
THE WEATHER 

0 
Sunny, cold today; fair tonight. 
Sunny and not so cold tomorrow. 
Temperature range: today 10-22; 
Saturday 19-35. Details on Page S3. 
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TO iff OB 

CHOSE WIRETAPS 
Associates of Ex-President 

Say His testimony Seems 

to Contradict Secretary 

Palestinians amt Lebanese 

Leftists Continue Assault 

on a Christian Town 

.  . Wild. PW Igfcpiittiiatf 

■ Ford shows a draft .of his' state of the Union message to Gov, Robert D. Ray 
who met With him to discuss Federal grants "to states- Iowa will be the first 
s year to select convention delegates; caucuses wEQbegin there tomorrow. 

to Act on 976Mbm 
W. AWUE vised for the setectfen of note- to hold, primaries, indodmg, ~Aft fl I T 
TtoKwTortTJnw teees fbr.-.publfc; office!Each for the first time, all of the °* the targets up to Haary HijiTll tl 01 fill"01 UiL 
JO Iowa, Jin’ 17— states regulations run to him- 30 largest states. Four years A- K»s>mger, toenhjg assstant _______ 
>ly .convoluted, pro- dredsof pages, and each states ago. two-thirds of the delates for atonal security affairs. 
sing the convention tystem is different- Wem chosen in primaries; this His testimony, these sources flost Experts Feel Election 
ho wiil choose the What foflowsis akrnd of year, nearly three-quarters will sa^d. appears, to contradict a 
ential nominees—a maP °f the process. The with primaries of various sworn statement by‘Mr. Kissin- Year IS No Time 10 PUSH 
squiring logistics.|numbers.prepeflted and the ex- descriptions..scheduled irr 30 m Seariuy ct State, fop Major federal Plan I 
ionT intEnSl«npi« cited nsIate to theDem- states. P^? “^lier this week. m mdJ . ™ J 
e worthy of a small jocratic Par#^‘because the Dem- The; most important of the Mr- Kissinger -said, in toe - ; j 
jut to ’Win Wp'ocratic procedures are' the new.; primaries is that in Texas statement about the same case. By WILLIAM F. FARRELL I 

[most snedfid: but' the Reoubli- on-May 1. But more important ^ wcalied having a meeting specuitoiiifHewToitTSM I 

By NICHOLAS M. HORROCK 
SMCiai a Xtw Wnr MDw 

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17— 
Richard At Nixon testified in 
a closed session at San Cle¬ 
mente that he never personally 
selected the persons to be wire¬ 
tapped tinder an operation 
of the Federal Bureau, of Inves¬ 
tigation. in 1969 to find the 
sources of leaks of Information, 

| associates of the former Pres¬ 
ident said today. 

These associates said that 
m seven and a half bourn of 
being questioned by Morton H. 

Halperin and lawyers for the - ’ . ■ • ' tinnediMimi 
American Civil. Liberties Union, CoL Samuel Chi wale, army chief of Angola’s National Union, is greeted by youngsters 
Mr. Nixon staunchly defended in the town of Bukaco. ffis troops are fighting the Soviet-backed Popular Movement 
his decision to'use w-iretappkig , ■_;_. • 
to find tiie Government off?- 

WELFARE REFORMS Cubans’ Flights for Angola 
tion to the press. He reportedly _ r* ' T . A • n 
said he had left the election WT A D A PTHinM I r ffp/ /if A T/lPDO I IDCTIffD f?/l« 

REPORTED KILLED 

Capital Is Largely Isolated 

With Communications Cut 

and the Airport Closed 

Fuel at Azores Despite Ban 

By JAMES M. MARKHAM 
Special» 31»» Hew Tort Haw* 

BEIRUT, Lebanon, Jan. 17— 
Leftist and Palestinian gunmen 
dressed their offensive against 
the Christian town of Damur 
today, apparently taking sec¬ 
tions of the city, and Prime 
Minister Rashid Kananri-worked 
desperately to find the basis 
for another cease-fire in Leban¬ 
on’s nine-month-old conflict 

Beirut remained largely cut 
off from the outside world, 
its airport closed. Its telex and 
overseas telephone lines down 
and its highways unsafe. In 
countrywide fighting, some ac- 

By MARVESE HOWE counts ®id that more than 
swri«jton»fSf»y«anBa. 150 people had been killed in 

LISBON, Jan. 17—Cubans from the Azores last night that tilelast24 ^lup. 
have resumed flights to Angola after a discontinuation, Cuban . ^wo Lebanese Air Force 
by way of the Azores despite aircraft were once again stop- ]"ets attacked leftist and Palesti- 
objections from the Portuguese ping to refuel at the island 114311 P05**50315 aroimd Damur 
Government, it was reported of Santa Maria. The Cuban yesterday, in defiance of Mr.- 
here today. planes reportedly land at night Karami’ °.rders- fighting broke 

Portugal has officially adopt- and even ground personnel on °“? ^ f1 ^ arwmd 
Diit to heein here'ocratic procedures are' the sew.-;primaries is that in Texas statement aoout tne same case. By WILLIAM F. FARRELL here today. planes reportedly land at night Ivar*um Draers. ngnung Droxe 

[most specific; but the Republi- on-May 1. But more important *** .recalled having a meeting sp<*ui » Ttr nbw tw* hm Portugal has officially adopt- and even ground personnel on 0lIf f1 ^ arwmd 
vrm^flv nrpbt with 'cai» wHl be fighting ' tiieir than any single addition is the Hoover, then di- WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—A ed a position of neutrality to- the island are not permitted airport, which is guard- 
r__ •*. o ttfi _L.jbattles overmudr the ■ length of the list mid its ran- rector of the FJLL, and John number of the nation's leading ward the warring faction in to board them. ^ ™e eBa7- A postmiani^it 

terrain. JL-V ::-J dom^rrangement, ^clOorc£d MitcheU, then Attorney Go- weIfare experts have reversed its fOnner West African colony Portuguese sources said that cease-fire between toe Palesti- 
Vin.ni-ntinim ^ More State, fttujariee ' ' difiiailt strategic deriaqns and ner*L_<» A^. ^' J®89”* their previous positions and, and -ha* declared that it would Cuban planes, carrying combat aian_1?ff?5*i c^^tm 31x1 

■ «^rif»1972 ; wfaen ' refoni punishing sdiedules on toe c^ me^ig^ which NixonjpeJ- ^ ^ foreseeable fu- not permit its Atlantic islands troops and anns bound for fated to iold. 
^dates' . . fically directed toe atertronic tuICj ^ away from to be used as a transtt point Luanda, toe old colonial capital dashes at toe anport 

iato, witn tofi^se- famra^r ^fo^ tograqi primaries cm snrvefljance of too- persons ^ing proposals to teplace for war materials to Angola, of Angola where toe Popular appeared to have been touched 
toe final, delegates the' same date by r^bn met »™es had been mg- STamwrt unwieldy array of Nevertheless, sectors of toe Movement has setup* govern- «« *y gunmen in toe Moslem 
5s With- «*r: limited success. For Seated by Mr. Hoover. . Federal welfare programs with Portuguese Government, led by ““it, ««* the Santa Maria ^age of Ouzai, whfeh lies be¬ 
fore m;tiienapgn . wiity example. New Hampshire yutes Order on Halperin Denied a single omnibus program for the Foreign Minister. Mai. Er- airPort ®® • stop-over during tweoithe airfield and the Medi- 
fied,nftver ocroc6 in -■ oi-kr^. imprira'c _—_the neriod Dec. 20 in 3ft Then terranean. whoreoortedlvonen- 

>re Labor Strtfe in *76 j)] 
Rv HAROLD FABEX T~ : — .' not older a tap to be placed debate At that time, a large .... —. a-a =====: —. ===== == 

■••• Wfiafiw'Seeks Wavs-toDfcfer 0,1 ***** timber of; Repubfians and . n . n *1 j T\ 
Jan. 37 - Schools [bytoxpayers ^thaneverbrfore D' of three otoer per^ D^aoojts agreed toat^ne JtalVS Reds Blllld POWCF 
I, wti-i,™*- --- $4 Billion inSennoLoans tapped on May. 9, 1969. fonn of a guaranteed annual V * w wwv 

:% ■ By BUAOU> FABEH ; ■ 
-jCntUT.5. “ spm/iil ■; X , / 

r • - Jan. J7 — Schools by taxpayers than ever brfore 
' from ,vLrk Steti, have’just-~-3b0. 

^ • worst year in re- 9More ■ school en- 
J;: y in terms df labor tered the ::canteqi; year wito 

this year promises teachers workfag' w^houi- a 
worse, according to new, contract /than in other 
irts here.' 1 - - years—108, icctirdteg . Jo the . 

. .. . -ctntiKtics ha- Public Employnumt .Relations - 

been "ia full accord” with the Family Assistance Plan, which fo*- that reason, some authori- ^rion. Lxpresso said today Gunmen Fired on Jets .1 

using of wiretaps to find news perished in the United States ties there shut their eyes to J.®* Cuifns I^fu™ed Several mortar rounds landed\- 
leaks and was instructed to se- Senate in. October 1972, after the Cuban stop-overs in toe .°J Jan- near-the airstrip, forcing toe V, 
lect toe targets for wiretapping, more than three years of plan- Azores. of official steps taken by the losing of toe airport, and to-. \ 

Mr. “Nixon said that he did ning, politicking, hearings and The national radio announced Continued on Page 16, Column 1 day an uneasy truce prevailed 
not order a tap to be placed debate At that time, a large = -. == = — =? -=■ =s ■=■■■■• between soldiers holding posi- 
on the phone of Mr. Halperin numb® of; RepubHcanB_ and M tions in toe sand dunes above r" 

$4 Billion m SprKlQ Loans tapped on May . 9, 1969. fonn of a guaranteed annual 
« i Moreover, according to these income waa preferable to the 
as Advances to Localities sources, Mr. Nixon said he be- existing Federal welfare sys- 

.L' —. lleved it was up to Mr. Essin-tem. 
- Bo ctpvptu n wicMftv 8^ to halt a given wiretap Many of the welfare experts, 

; ^ wfcMUM - if lt were unproductive. • who were interviewed recently, 

By Tactics of Moderation 
... By STEVEN R. WEISMAN - 

fipwuitollieatewTaaiaaiaei . 
ALBANY, Jan. 17—Ai» iriten- 

By ALVIN SHUSTER 
Spftinl to Tb> Hew YotkTtam 

Ouzai and the nearby village 
of KhaJde. 

The charred hulk of an army 
armored personnel carrier, 
flames licking its interior, bad¬ 
ly damaged jeeps emblazoned 
lith leftist letterings and three 
private cars, their windows 

ROME, Jan. 17—The Commu-j creasing role in shaping domes-shattered by gunfire, littered 
^ placed wfrefi^.forvaiy-|^ main north-south coast 

the 1318 ** ouuun jp.jm- . ..j--*. • tone an theoc the muntrv’s “welfare mess.” <,t,h w,® uz~u_A_i. 

• m- Puhlk F-mplnyment Relations ‘ ALBANY Jan. 17—An inten- te the penod fiom May 9, are reconciled to Cocgressional SpkU tonuNwrojfcnames private cars, their windows 
> :-d^nd ^^own- to-60, ^ ways^to defer 1969‘ to Feb. lb; 1971, the inertia this year on reform of ROME, Jan. 17—The Ctxnmu- creasing role in shaping domes- shattered by gunfire, littered 
v ^rinlto ta.<±« ttoions. SLTto M P'aCed wi^‘ “ Party, preachmg own tic police,. H,e SocMsts. feel- a,e ^ no^^u, coast 
I T-V VOL* ^l5. to^fmloyr "ThCTe’s no ^uesfidn, tois has «Jat«"hMmrau to- ^ le®8tfas trn. toe as the country's “welter? mess, brand of moderation and re- ing squeezed out, withdrew highway that runs through Qu- 
* * * L-«-rvT^ / T:‘: he^ tbo worst war. vte can xe^’ - h nii' ifi rili r dr hr-n 17-.;P*soos, in- an i«ne that usually generates sponsibflity, is making new in- their support of the Govern- zai. 
, *« contract negotiations ^ Vito tkmgo, sn- rfflciiih We hirne newsnmn, White election-y par rhetoric m!i roads into-the political and meat because, in effect, they Gunmen carrying a variety 

Z'~~ | mipasse^and were p^rvisdr'of the Office of School msp toe rrerfit ,^^5 House aides and *; Ffentagon promptings for change from social life of Italy and improv- saw the Christian Democrats of weapons, Kalashnikov as- 

fote tfae RiWk:™: District1 /Emplc^er- Employee twatening toe state next ConfinoedOn Page 34, Catenm 8 Continued on Pa^ 35, Column 1 teg ^ chances of emerging drawing closer to the Commu- sault rifles, grenade launchers 
r i.^telanons tnaa R^jatiotis of toe State Depart- srfffa* ., —.. ..- —. --- as the country's largest party, nists out of necessity and rely- and pestols, moved warily 

■L-*-— ^ rc jpewsirt rfE^catioiL nl" TTrr^rtr Iti Trth . .. ,„mi r a:Tr~ 11 t -■ 1 t'-ti-t i TimB on Hie side ing more on them in quirt deal- the town under tto sur- 

(District 

r a3n -'rtntoacta' toat merrt ot Jsancanon.^-% . Rs^ -txpeOs m both, the 
V ZO 7.19751 ~ '• ‘I97B wJH.Be _ Legislature and .. .Governor 
~ A**? ^ hv "And 1976 wifi be VKMfse” Carey’s office are aj^roatoing 

£ il-iw urevio^ adc^ed ^obdrt^ the horvoms^ qaestion 
of the mr^ork wStoJrgScy, even ks they pre- 

system. State United Teachers, a feder- fog- the opening nnmds on 
City scnqoi^* . ^0^ toat coverx^hhost-aH, toe tosoisskm of the 1976-77 budg- H.4 (j^teachers sei^d. J - teachers in the. sfc^. ^udr ^-Iwhich Mr, Carey-is due to • 

7ft -notingLordBm.^r those m New'York-ety: ,- ^weilrto week. 7- ' T . 
[OH to^sg^ Mr.-.Hobart’s-i^oqmsri.^o co^omfot-LmairAld • 

nOfi-Ql ^ bud^ts,.--^ 
//o »/,lcberisalaries.are. toevaritws Aarons;^ sp^ . 

;*"■ V- a^es?:to^ie money maakds by . 
^ rn 0* iy'$ Sections. a must borrow' tha 

** a.pul,) .advance.imd prtgrams 
irh.te4Jd«*' ^Locaktres ia toe fir^?qHarter 

.... state aid fee ^ fi^i mar, beginning 
... ik« Wfckti tiridts-drid-a large' nmn^^^as f:..... • 
......u■ vbsual of teacher contry^^gyp^ .- ' • - ■•• • _ 

: vc:?:: jS&iVSSSSZ 

16_.->1' jj’teiseasBSS1' * . - *-» * ,C«S ma On-, tMbmtan.am. 
B0^m y; a bbwi^ 

^ ;n:-j5.':4 to Subjects J 
. - . ; iMtUB” ear* 

sue?--' ^iU.-::,ur., C 
/ ■ .....2 . 2JMT 

'il'-l*; i?-.’fa - 

moneymiketsby 
tt must borrow' tha 

advance and programs 
te'Iodafities ia the first'quarter 
^ toe' fiscal year, beaming 

-■.. . • 
fr&YBEe ris nb politkal agree- 
^aeHi 'yefiv tm -toe mixture of ap- 
mjp^Ch^tl)jl«k^B \toe budget 

yeaiihot botoR^ubticans . 
rad. .Deci0arats fear that^. evsn 

Cbhmm*.. 

Cash Benefits 
(For the ftecal vear 

V ending June 30, fn 
• bRBons of dollars) 

Social Security___$68.8-- 

Federal Employee Benefits.,i 5.5-... 
Veteran Baiefits..^r..^M.^..o 8.1-- 
Aid to Families with • 

Dependent Chiidranand^ ■ ;.'- 
the Aged, Blind aftd Disabled.. 9-2 —— 

.' Unemployment insurance 
Railroad RetirenwnL^UMM...R...8.2 

DtherPngrams-.^.«.«.:.-».„.1.0.. 

Reetpkmts 
(A* of ; 

July 1.1975) 

....31.369,000 

_1,393,000 
_ 5,485,000 

,:m..151555,502. 

—..4,774,550 
M..H 1,019,000 

uNotayailable 

of the Tfa»lfan Communists and ings in Parliament. veillance of a fortified army 

many diplomats and otto* Time for Sharing . 

‘^Commui^S^d The army outpost did not 
political ensis here could work ^ ^ present trouWes^ rh^L, whidi 
to their advantage. The stand- ssid oae non-Commumst mao- whisked by swiftly but when 

Land-Rover he- 
ties, fed by toe dominant Chns- stand back and say toat nothing Jonging to &e leftist Nasserite 
tian Democrats, seem to decline works, toat no combination of co^^e' Movement tried to 
with eato crisis and this one, a* other parties can hold to- ae ^ p^t openedfire 
ansing from toe resignation getter and that now is the time shattered toe vehicle’s 
of the Cabinet, is no exception, to let them share power.” windshield. 

In bringing down toe Govern- it is this possibility of the A hdicopter swooped low 
meat last week, the Socialist communists sharing power that over ^ highway strip and 
Party confirmed what most Ita- worries Secretary of State Hen- ^ Land-Rover halted, then 
Hans believed—tbat the Com- - .—-—- 
munists were playing an in- Continued on Page 20, Column 4 Continued oa Page 5, Colunmi 

Total Co*h Bonofife—„.1219 

Non-Cash BeneWs (Indndii^' ■. 
food.tiDtrftfoTLfieaflbcam.and. 
hearing proarams)..—.-w—.29.9.„„ 

Chicago Teamsters Gain in Power Shift 
.Not available 

,..„-152L8 

SeoHxfifchard P. Netim.Btvoktogstrnmutian, 
aDtf BWCornptotoiolQowWrtif'. 

Vm Hw Tforfc.TTB**/J*n. II, WS 

tdHaye Their ‘F’s* 
k- -,r 

.V"■ •:Z .'used 
'■*' >—,*.• •>■>v*':j* -V- .r-fe officers. 

KiH'7'"*' ;4 -wi ,'Tter' tour; 
.Vi’& 4fr49 tij Vto evalisate •- candir ; 

vv;h5;;.. .1S .ieoedsiIfr&S, Md the Yale faculty 
yr - v ■ 3s dergraduates: netfcr ha*;cotfchided toat a fuller 

^ ^ MS'* ” 5 ■ .v vW - once" .Tagaih^itove, - rsOTd wflr bepeft'students. 
.... -- i-' W4i grades ,to, highly compeii- 

yawnr, i hdtt: .1 •- r ^1 'cr{ptsr foj-. fiuhfced edurtes^.,;five^>^graduate. schools- 

■ •• -'XT' - — Trttrting^ av jrend' fealnst- : ' jStece lSTS, failing grades 
1 ‘ -1 - - ^ ^ ; S6. Jriade. ^inilatidji ^ at-i^yV have b^h given to-tiadsats 

acrb& ^^ toem-abrntt 

«« ■.■v.w - t 1 - tenn^-Yak & “Ts”—but 
toe marks, hyre been Mt out 
of’ thetraasec^rtS: to encoor- 

v^getouferds to/.take' courses 

fear of.ffttiug “C” or “D” 

■ ■ : By LEE DEMBART 
~ - ~~ ■ ^ • ■ ’ sectormsurirtiiw 

■ —; CHICAGO, Jan. 14—A power mons by refusing to accept 
'• SoarcgRfri^P. fe occuring within the national fredtot contracts, will 

«nrftteCqnwMriBMfQterWrty International Brotherhood' of become an international vice 

ai’.8*' T- " ' Teamsters aimed at helping president, one of 15 members 
■ ' ' '••••• • • - ■ .•!»>—e Rteammons solidity of toe union’s executive .board. 

. ■ ' " # his hold on the preskfency with Accomplitoing toe changes 
^ 1?^ A rfpffl important contract negotiations required the retirement of Mur- 

IC/ix vj. O. JVyy vL MiVU already under way and a union ray W. Idler, who has be® 

. v. . - '• i. \_ax- fnr ■ convention coming op. secretary-treasurer since 1972; 
tfthaut fear «t dam^ag outafe torma^rMafor oS,, the mien said flat 

stoM but Isng a prob- Mr» retired volaatarily: 
Bat tfa system ha. fated ■ gates. lem fc^rafaeSlertefe “He orchestrated it himself” 

iigtoafacoItyrepOTt _ . ■Cm^a V ^as^eat. ^^.'^S^se^ 

tion tu which a fiifeg grade ^ dton bf .Vale CoUege, the teamster group coser-to hm. • 1“™ ^ion coS 
is mare desirable in the eyes undergraduate school; ex- la the process, Ray Schoessl- Y > (estimated at $60- 
of. many students than a 35. -plained. Many, students tons teg. toe most powerful teamster “S vear> ™d- 
or even. a C," the report take, a narrow selection of in Chicago and a dose friend J™ “ rV .* 
noted! .. courses in which they have ot Mayor Richard J. Daiey, bas be® m^or he^to. ^ ^ 

Because- .of the pressure bett«r chaittes of achiev- will move up to be general ^ ^ 
to «hte»e consfeteatly Mgh iag-AVte.id.-; . s^my-taas™ of Mfl]e* «&*■ 
grades required for- admis.- A. a ffisuit, the number “n^h theNo 2post _ oent “There was a lot of pres- 
a® to graduate stooofe, few of ^‘a°:^adesr received'-by. ^oms Peu*, toe head of Chi- w-,.. a teamster 
studente have btoi Trilhng. . . . . . . -. _ . / cago. drivers’ Local .705, who v - 
toexpeesnsit with courses GonttnDed rap^e4l, Cofemh^ twice embarrassed Mr.-Fitzsim- Continued on Page 34, Ctdum*4 

:.' ■' '£?' ]S 

without . fear -of danagfag 
t&ar academic record^ - 

• 'But the system fctf teiled 
fer various reasons, accord¬ 
ing to a faculty report 
; “The jaesent system has 

V- ^ 

of many students than a D 
or even a C," toe rep(Kt 
notetL ’ • / • 

Because - of toe ‘ pressure 
to achieve consistently hi^h 
grades required for- adsusr- 
sion to graduate stooqte, few 
students - have been wiUmg. 
to expotoneot with courses 

T^HttrWnnm 
Ray Schoessling wifl be¬ 
come general secretary- 
treasurer of teamsters. 



’■ • ’rr.:• yx- • 
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designs ■ the' perfett'-.settixig; 
the official national Bicentennial, gold 
medal. Shown above, the iHs" irySssI, 
struck "by the United States Mint, set -id 
a'smooth-ISk gold pendant- $850. And; 
in' an 18k gold pendant with- 45 -round 
diamonds set in platinum. $1950; -Re-: 
•verse, side of medal .features the Statue 
of "Liberty,: surrounded by 50 stars' 
JPlease allow 2 weeks for special orders. 

fifft Avenue and 52nd Street, New York 10022 .<2I2y7EWH.lI 
BaJ Harbour * Faim Beach 

Paris* London 
We honor the American Express Credit Card 

Star and stripe 

Diamond star, total weight, 

1% ct., in 18 kf. gold 

on 18 kt. gold" chain. 

Cut-out'star in center. .900.00 

Chevron .of diamonds, total weight 

1/3 ct., with ruby and sapphire, 

total weight, 1/5 ct., on 18 kt. 

gold chain.. 325.00 

Street Floor, Lord & Taylor 

And at Lord .& Tay!or> Manhasset 

and Westchester 

GENUINE 
EMERALDS 

$8 each carat 
From Richter's, genuine emeralds ... in 
luxurious shapes ready for your own design 
into rings, pendants, earrings. Oval, square 
or pear shapes. Faceted or cabochon. Col¬ 
lect them as a hedge against inflation. Singly 
or by the dozen. Only at Richter's. 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED, . 

International Jewelers For Almost Half a Century 

680 Fifth Avenue, N.Y. 10019 • 3554600 
(bet. 53rd & 54th St) 

(formerly 730 Fifth Avenue) 

tow FOB THE STORE WITH THE GARDEN IN FRONT 
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UJSf. Half-Listens to a Half-Debate on the Mideast 
By KATHLEEN TEXTS CB 

Specie to Tti* Hw Tort Ebmi 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.. 

Jan. 17—In the Security 
Council hall the third Arab 
speaker of the day was ex¬ 
ploring the roots of the 
Palestinian, case against Is¬ 
rael denouncing the 1917 
Balfour Declaration pledging 
British support for a Jewish 
national homeland in Pales¬ 
tine. 

The Soviet delegate, Yakov 
A. MAlik, his eyes dosed, 
gave every appearance of 
napping. The British repre¬ 
sentative chewed a pencDL 
Albeit W. Sharer Jr„ sitting 
in the United States' place 
for the ailing Daniel P. Moy- 
rnhaa, rocked gently and ti¬ 
died his desk by industrious¬ 
ly roiling scraps of paper 
into balls. 

With Israel boycotting the 
debate on the Middle East, 
the diplomats are finding the 
special session a curious ex¬ 
ercise "It is Kke a boxing 
match with one adversary 
missing,” said one bored di¬ 
plomat outside the meeting 
room. He feinted a punch 
and said: “Hit the phantom." 

"It is undramatic so far," 
acknowledged Basel A. Aqi, 
a representative of the Pales¬ 
tine liberation Organization. 
But that is because everyone 
is waiting for the speech 
of the United States—now 
expected on Monday after¬ 
noon. After the crowds of 
diplomats on opening day, 
I^!fSfOT- 1,'fM *■ L: 

There are few black Africans 
following, the debate, and 
even fewer Latin Americans. 

Mr. Moynihan believed the 
attention was slackening.off 
because the action had shift¬ 
ed elsewhere, mainly-to the 
delegation offices away from 
the United Nations where 

tffr* Arab nepresentagiveg 
were trying -to reconcile their 
differences ■ on the drafting 
of a resolution for the Coun¬ 
cil 

Arab Observer’s View 

-The last caucus was a very 
good one. insisted Amin Hil- 
my 2d, the observer of the 
League of Arab States who 
was host at a meeting on 
Friday. “All that remain* to 
be added is some seasoning 
and .spice,” he said. “Are 
they concoocting one text 
Or two resolutions?” he was 
askedk and he answered, “It 
is not decided yet," which 
suggested that .the results 
are not ready for the table. 

Chaim Herzog, Israel’s 
chief delegate, had been ab¬ 
sent from the proceedings 
because of .the participation 
of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization, but he bad 
been calling on Couztrilxnem- 
becs to present to them his 
Government's case. 

In making his rounds, Mr. 
Herzog said, he discovered 
that many diplomats were 
unfamiliar with the P.L.O. 
1964 covenant that expressed 
the .organization’s political 
aims—aims, he has charged, 
that seek Israel’s liquidation 
as a state. At Ins initiative 
the Israeli delegation has 
translated the covenant into 

.SHE XBW YOBK TIMES 

Tfrrgftih and had it.circulated 
at the United Nations. - 

Shafik al-Hout, the PX.O. 
spokesman, said that the Is¬ 
raeli version in English was 
iaccurate—"more of the big 
lie" The’ P.LO. will re¬ 
nounce the stated covenant 
aims he added, when the 
Israelis renounced their terri¬ 
torial ambitions. He charged 
that the Israelis sought to 
control all lands fro®, the 
Nile to tiie Euphrates. 

Because of the bomb dis¬ 
covered near the United Na¬ 
tions on Monday and a score 
of telephone threats since 
then, the public has been ex¬ 
cluded for the duration of the 

and only a handful of • 
invited guests occupy seats 
in the gallery. One day Sirs. 
Kurt Waldheim escorted Mrs. 

Nelson Bockefeflcr. Mrs. Olaf 
Ryrfbeck, .fl». wife of the 
Swedish representative turned 
up for three meetings and sat 
listening, crochet hook busily 
turning but a coverlet. 

At the side of the Council 
chamber seats are_ reserved 
alphabetically for interested 
delegation members, who 
want to 'watch the-proceed^ ■ 
mgs. A member of the Israeli 
delegation tamed up and 
quietly tok-his seatT Another 
moved to the. .place beside 
him' reserved fbr Italy. The 
small act of occupation wait 
unprotested. There are plenty 
of seats. 

.Ftequentiylhe resfless del¬ 
egates slip -. away to the 
lounge for coffee, iced drinks • 
and .talk. ~ _' 
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Lisbon’s Non-Communist Parties Resist [ 
A Proposal for Continued Military Rulej; 

'-*• -- fctw M&nKHiu ’assault rifles slung over their and gives Israel all kinds of 
Scythe” and ^uldere. sophisticated armaments and 
ass in see Lebanon, Jan. 17—1 Mr Arafat, who sjwke in money. 
^Avr>ux-_ ^ t ,K;D «..^,iEngli*h after having pre\iously In a wntten reply to a ques- 

.-S,„c -c_3.,^t said this week out in Arabic the an- tion about Amencan public 
Stormtiaciy : , "Elected he begin muggers to questions submitted opinion on the Palestinian ques- 

e--'— j.f change in official to him on Jan. 5, accused the twra, Mr. Arafat asserted that 
9 ' a “ .. " r^tes attitudes toward United States Central Intel the American people had op- 

~ea*"£- •• V z-’z ;2>nian issue. But the ligence Agency of "partitipatr posed "the adventures of previ- 
_ ‘"lader indicated that ing in a conspiracy against mis Administrations in Viet- 

4... cosm-a .-ers3Mls»4 the United States, Lebanon" jn collaboration with nam, because it was they who 
"s, to use its veto in what he termed "international were paying the price in the 

r Nations Security Zionism and international im- same way that the ordinaiy. 
• : r-bate on the Middle perialism.” American now pays with his 

Lebanese Partition Opposed ' taxes the price of Zionist black*! 

S SEB3 S A“!&LS- “ZSZ “Si. «. ^ 
sr^: Z-i: rscf«s s&SS?"—ssa zs?i& 
r: • *- , . - .... T* to “greater censure *>niey are planning what has ded- "^ey will be more fnendly 

irist and racist prac- ^ ^ & Cy^us." said *> ou.r Just 031156 .^ecameA iUS' 
..—-- Israeli military pc- eueirflla leada, wearing « «* «« adMnd we 

md greater isolation aJ*iya his black and white “^6 for P**e ***■ not 
. ' , . orces and their rac-jjaffiyeh. “We are m Md aggression. 

ionist objectives." against it because it is a con- Mr. Arafat asserted that the 
sview Monday night gpiracy against our Arab na- Israeli Government was in- 

Palestinian quar- tion. We are not willing to creasing "its intransigence and 
n.2^-ut, Mr. Arafat said have anoSier lsraei in our Arab madness" and was "living in 

1^,-..delegation in New nation." a dream world.” 
"'work “to have a On the lssue of official Amer- "They-still deny the Palest- 
- ■ ^. Strong-resolution, but jean attitudes toward the Pales- tinian people their right to ex- 
‘•'^■r^'^we know tiieco is tjman question; Mr. Arafat said, ist,” he said. 
-^A'.^calleda veto.” • - “Urere-is no real change. All The guerrilla leader declined 
’= expect that the that we can say is that there to be drawn into a discussion 
.•.^r^poundl will take us is the beginning.of a verbal. 0f what position the P.L.O. 

on n-tnagic carpet not practical, change in the might take if Israel recognized 
~^,VT^34| out homeland from position of-some Amencan per- it, but instead cited a number 

occupation ,!* : said sodalities who are beginning of hostile statements about the 
guerrilla. leader- to see that the Palestine ques- organization by high-ranking 

a ^stepe-maybe it tion is- the key to the Middle Israeli officials. 
•S: *'4a-small Eastcrisis." • - . .. “Let us watch and see how 

V ‘fSf.strug^e:^.; : /IHs J« affairs develop with this 
^soMonpnIssue - P«t ;,of' Zionist-fascist mentality first,” 

m.3 

jt. iM 

\ n 

his’ 

■*-r: Up 

„ _:v: 
- 'Csonmon on issue - *~*;* -- .77#. l*. i-. -uoniswascist meawmy jhsi, 
-rs .7 ••••- iv. more, said Mr. Arafat m re- „iri Mr Arafat. 

iStanians are expect^ sponse“to a/question about Nov; * ^ T f th pa]pi;. 

"frXz ;c‘i* ;or a oew Security j2 tstifflonv in • Congress by , The stated soul of the Pales 
^solution ■ on the Harojn h. Saunders, who was 1^!Sei?tl?i? C^gani^rt,T^^ 

Sfitei'-sa .* *aj52S. ~ then.Deputy. Assist S_ecreB- totald. .a the place^f Israel 
trftr - „ i their "legitimate na- of state for Near Eastern and the occupial West Bank 

"jts.” a formulation South Asian Affairs. of the Jordan River uid the 
■* likely to provoke *The issue" is not .whether Gaz® Stnp, a secular and demo- 
ji veto. Palestinian interests should be cratic state to which the Pales- 
and stocky man with expressed in a final settlement timan refugees would retiim 
hile. Mr. Arafat sat but how." Mr. Saunders said. Palestinian leaders have 
»sk in a room crowd- Effort to’Influence Pi.0. made it clear that they would 
■o colleagues. A ring- when a visitor . mentioned accept, sis a nominally interim 
wi his desk occasion- that some analysts believed step, the creation of a West 

Special io T6e Near Tort nmeS 

L1SB00N, Jan. IS—A mili¬ 
tary proposal for continued rule 
by the armed forces until 1980 
was opposed today by Portu¬ 
gal's thre main non-Communist 
political parties. , 

The ruling military Council ' 
of the Revolutio will begin ne-1 

gotiations with the five prin- 1 

riple parties next wek on its | 
proposal, which is reported to 
concentrate political power in j 
the council. The council sub-1 
mitted its proposal to the par-! 
ties Tuesday as a counterpro- 
posal to one presented by the 
parties in late December for a ^ 
new pact to replace the one 
signed by the military and the 
parties last April. . 

The April pact gave essential | 
power to the militapr for three ; 
to five years, but it has been 
under attack by the non-Com¬ 
munist parties as well as by 
military leaders who favor a ( 
return to civilian rule. ( 

Communist Approval ] 

Only the Communist party 1 
and its ally, the Popular Demo- 
cratic Movement, appear to 
have approved the military 
council's counterproposal. 

Jorge Miranda, of the Popu¬ 
lar Democratic Party, expressed 
the major objection of the non- 
Communist parties in an inter¬ 
view in Lisbon's leading morn¬ 
ing newspaper, DiSrio de Noti- 
cias. The new proposal would 
give the military even more 
■power than it has under the 
present pact, he said, pointing 
out that the proposal would re¬ 
quire the council’s approval for 
the appointment of the prime 
minister 

“An organ not emocralacaliy 
constituted—the Council of the 
Revolution—would substitute 

,for the president of the repub¬ 
lic, elected by universal suf¬ 
frage," he said. 

Mdrio Soares, leader of the 
largest party, the Socialists, 
said: ‘The new proposal is anti¬ 
democratic and consecrates 
military guardianship over our 
political life." 

Mr. Soares said that the" So¬ 
cialists would not accept the 
miliary proposal. He left here 
today for a meeting of the 

CANDADA PRESSING 
FOR TV REVENUES 

SpecUl* to TUt New York Time* 

OTTAWA, Jan. 17—Canadian 
television authorities have 
agreed to listen to any alterna¬ 
tives that the United States 
may propose to replace the 
controversial Canadian practice 
of deleting commercials from 
American programs relayed to 
Canada by cable. 

Canada, however, remains 
determined to take aU steps 
necessary to Insure that Ameri¬ 
can advertising aimed at Cana¬ 
da is diverted from the Ameri¬ 
can channels- to Canadian 
broadcasters, an official of the 
Canadian Radio Television 
Commission, the domestic regu¬ 
lating body for the industry, 
said after meeting with United 
States officials this week. 

Pending further meetings, ex¬ 
pected to begin soon, “commer¬ 
cial deletion continues to be 
the policy," a Canadian spokes¬ 
man stated. The commission, 
which controls the licensing 
of broadcasting, has ordered 
cable companies to work, out 
schedules for the deletions. 
Some are already in partial 
effect in Toronto and Calgary. 

Socialist International In Copen- it had been agreed to keep it:i 
hagen, and from there he will secret. jV . ’. 
fly to the United States for Source's in the three non-;" 
talks with Secretaiy of Sfcate Communist parties expressed ;s. 
Henry H. Kissinger and Con- surprise over the Melo Antunesi: $ 
gressmen. proposal, which they said vir- 

Francisco Sa Carneiro, tua% ignored their cwn pro- : 
leader of the Popular Demo- Posals. Practically the only 
crats, the second largest party, concession to the parties was a 
insisted on a return to civilian provision that the president of 
rule as he spoke at a rally at republm be elected by urn- 
the town of Bombarral, north versal suffrage rather than by j jg 
of here. He stressed that nego- “ 1 
tiations on the original pact J* “ 15 * 
should not be delayed. provided by the original pact. 

The leader of the conserva- Parties’ Proposal Ignored 
tiye Social Democratic Center, RIr Miranda, the Popular! 
Diogo Freitas do Amaral, Democrat, agreed that the mili-i 
warned last week .that lus ^ary body should have veto* 
party would not sign a new power over matters of national! 
pact if it gave the militaiy a defense and military service, 
role beyond that of arbiter and but be insisted that‘ it should' 
safeguard of democratic rights. not ^ abie to veto other; 
The military text does not sat- matters. ; 
isfy Dr. Freitas do Amaral s T^e proposed text would!' 
conditions, party sources said. gjve jbg council the right of! 

The proposal under debate veto over legislation involving! 
was drafted by five members genomic, financial and social 
of the Council of Revolution po]jCy the limits of state, col-' 
led by Foreign Minister Ernesto |£u^e and privale property.} 
Melo Airtimes, Major Melo An- forejgn relations and the regu-! < 
tunes has made it clear that he jatjon Qf political associations; , 
believes the military should re- wey as organization of. 
urn a central role m politics nationai defense. i 
“to guarantee the revolution „ _P tho i 

Si s?4bl00dless uJ’-SsrU 
AP^pP^owk as the ■■open- ™le of the legislative bodies ifj. 

etionSar!Si!toTwhich is Jow “iSS; ^ ‘“I 
said to have a majority in the recommendations. 
Council of the Revolution, was Jt is also suecified in the t.xt, 
expected to be strongly critical that the council would be re-|. 
of the Melo Antunes proposal, sponsible for regulating its ownj- 
which favors the position of the organization, compostuon and, ■ 
military “politicians." The pro- functioning. 
posal was leaked to the press —'—_t 
at the end of the week, although BEMEMBER THE NEEDIEST. | 
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Jewelry From 
Ancient 
China ; 

* aent building. Pales- ess ana maxe it more^muu«- 
Arinas came and ate,” Mr. Arafat areded and 

^'^te with Kalashnikov said. Tto yoa ttoik I have 
“ " _ - tn ooen mv .cards? 1 am not 

the first to open my .cards," 
:m^hlft Remains He continued. “The United nenwma state5 ^ ^ No< j ^ ^ 

Cypriot Negotiator porting Zionist aggression and 
- —■ occupation of Arab territories, 
K, Cyprus, Ja 7 

- — Gtafkos Clenu—, 
Cypriot leader, said 

t he had withdrawn 
—: ation as the chief ne- 

in talks with the 
ypriots. 
itement, Mr. Clerides 
:ad been moved to 

* is mind by appeal 
, parliamentary col- 

'rom Prime Minister 
ie Caramanlis of 

7 id Secretary General 
* ,J dbeim of the United 
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T Israel Seeking New U.S.. 
fivdrewMinniCTnN it will be the first sale abroad 

: . *** 
of four advanced radar surveil- The planes are expected to 

' • lance aircraft from the United be used over the Sinai desert 
Statesmf approved by Con- to monitor the interim peace 

' xt-gress—will augument Israeli agreement with Egypt. In war 
|£«jr superiority over any com- they would direct the main! 

! SJpfrinatjon of Arab air forces, air superiority force of 25 F-15 
.-^according to United States and Eagles that Israel is buying' 

,; Sfcraeli officers' /from the United States. 
The Defense Department an- According to aerospace in- 

•: & Bounced recently its intention dustry sources, the price for 
i • wto sell Israel four Grumman the four Hawkeyes will be ap- 
r£r3?-2C Hawkeye planes’ These prexamately $182 million. This 
;,*^Wriyrwarning and command1 will include all support equip- 
1 ■ >C«inraft have been in service ment, spares, engine mainten- 
'^fywqth the Navy since late 1974. ance pilot training and bidden- 

Otnomce tnnmuM ti|B deal faiS. 

Israel expects to receive its 
first F-15’5 in 1977 and the 
first of the E2 C's the following1 
year. While the two aircraft 
would represent an advanced 
sir combat team, Israeli -Air 
Force officers apparently. see 
the Hawkeye as a sentinel that 
would warn of Arab troop and 
armor concentrations before an 
attack could start. 

The Hawkeye, according to 
Isr aliesources is also able to 
detect missile launchings and 
is of particular usefulness in 
early-warning systems against 
ound - to - ground missiles. It 
could probably also guide Israe¬ 
li missiles and drones over and 

into enemy territory. several hundred targets. |advent of the Hawkeye in thejarejl2JJ® 

AmS^va^Hfcere^ f 3(MJ00 ** “ canDOt * S rSuffi 
5SHfa]L m»rh 2?!2Lf a2’ radar can reach out more than ated. S the Syrian, Egyptian. Iraqi 
raelfVars atari fifSatf*?00 ™]qs t0 <?ftfiCt “ The W® “W** and Libyro^r Ihgre 

dimension to. the monftoring; early warning or enemyauacK,,^* ■ lrfTn^», tasting. flint here, 
of Soviet ships .at sea and air- the Hawkeye can function as mraal.use. - - Zj 
craft ashore. "■ .-ianTairitane command and con- Israels say that- F-lS s- arejBBnoonCBdiyesterday tne-two? 

According to one officer the twl station. . . needed to balance the advanced [week - *r°. ***** 
radar installations on a Haw-. According to a Navy source, Soviet fighters in-Arab air jpr-iployees._ Attce same ftme. an- 
keye "can- 'defect ahd track” the strategic influence of'{faeces’ They estimate that there‘other Chevrolet plant Here an 

of these fly over ferari •' 
ly- - - '. : •« 
j The Pentagon abo ^ 

to consider Defense : r 
Shimon Fens's request 
reel be authorized to i 
F-16 fighter bombers, 1 
a smaller and cheaper 

pounced the-recall of ; ■ 
ere. A- spokesman i 
furfougha were rwery - 

cause some blast/fur < 
the facility w«n xty ... 
maintenance.' ’ v.^;' 

inin «» 

v 
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Ja* <-a^-Into-reversegear. 
Chu'*' :rs- A tacky to be alive!'') 

tiBSbksjOn**. , ^ rurichi,L to a man in shorts and ,un{w. « a man in shorts and 
he^.cai2^ art to tfte lone occupant 

«-* ««!!-.{nar'^man-m shorts then ran 
time a“ - 
cere ar!‘ 

uSarby restaurant facing 
ich to call in news of 
tack- Gunmen appeared 
Nearby shades and build- j 
ading Lheir weapons and) 
revenge. j 

air force strike and Jest 
battle around the air- 

V «a* 

■ m. 

M 

?>'*+ -X- - 
**;■« .■ - . 

3fo •: :; 

-fe/ .'••■ 

tjne..-; 

v--~ ~ 
-w. • _ 

>_*ry^T : - 

art1 5-w. ‘ 

jjtah -' 
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3:V*? •••: 

■i/aemur^ 
y wn. 
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jySSSU C SYRIA- 
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j w Dm Tort Times/Jan. IS, 197ft 

' ting erupted around 
it airport( 1) and eon- 
id near Damur (2). 

hich left the army still 
rol of tlie international j 
imunications facility ini 

raised the specter of] 
down between the Pales-' 
guerrilla movement anal 
anese military, 
thering of Moslem lead- 
ludin^ Mr. Kararoi. who 

• Minister of Defense. 
1 the air strikes an act 
lellion,” but today the 
Minister took a somew- 
ter line, calling the air 
first intervention in the' 
‘a sin added to other! 
•s.” 
want to put out the 

i not escalate the sitva- 
vhich has deteriorated 
l appalling state,” Mr. 

said in a radio broad- 
ter a meeting with Arab 
adors and heads of mis- 

proposed a cease-fire, 
would be the 21st in 

months, on the condition 
ghtists end their siege 
) suburban Palestinian - 
: camps and lift their . _. 
tion of a third camp ' 
of Beirut, and that the 
■nan-leftist force in turn 

attacks on Damur and 
li major highways be 

ice Thought Unlikely 
(ember of the Christian 
wing Phalangjst party 
it Mr. Karami had made 
t with the '.arty’s chief, 
Gemayel, but it seemed Lthat the Palestinians 

ts would agree to a 
until they had taken full 
1 of Damur. 
ions of Damur, a district 
right-wing Interior Ml- 
CamQjbe Cfaamoun. ap- 

■ to have been taken by 
tacking force, which was 
g from south and east 
* tows 12 miles south 

Beirut radio announced 
that gunmen had entered 

■ _s small Christian village 
^ hillside three and a half 

' ' ■ south of Damur, wfuch 
i j l<w :he ri^itists and the lef- 

v-—■'; ^ lalraed they controlled, 
. Chamoun, a 75-year-old 

.-.-/•'I- r President, was reported 
... at his seaside mansion 

.. • :adiyat, sooth of Damur, 
' ing the defense of the 

u'nian Massacre Charged 
Interior Minister, who 
the second largest pri- 

rightist army, charged 
an attacking Palestinian 
had massacred 30 “old 

women and children” in 
sault on Damur, an accu- 
i denied by the Pales- 
s. 

Palestinian spokesman 
that the joint Palestinian- f 
: force, which on the Leb- / 
side includes Nasserites. f 

nunists and partisans of / 
■I Jumblafs Progressive 
list Party, had no intern 
af attacking Saadiyat “and 
g Chamoun another pre- 
to escalate things.” , 
c some reports said that 
iyat where a number of 
tian families was said to 
taken refuge, was under 

ar fire from land and shefl- 
from the sea by fishing 
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e coalition of leftists and 
tinians began, an alt-out 
k on Damur after the 
ingists and Mr. Chamoun's 
anal Liberal Perty occupied 
small Christian Palestinian 
»ee camp of Dbaiye three 
ago. j 

i a brief visit here yester- 
M3i. Gen. Hikmat Shehabi, 
f of Staff of the Syrian 
ad forces, was reported to 
i urged restraint on the 
stinians and. leftists. 
.-ria has played an ambigu- 
role throughout the crisis, 
the one hand mediating 
e ceasefe-fires and seeking 
Jlitical "common denomina- 
• acceptable to both Chris¬ 
ts and Moslems and. on the 
ar, arming Palestinian and 
1st groups. 
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Pearl Nipon 
invites you to 
spend the season 
in Deauville 
There was a time when elegance was everything and days 

swept by drenched in sunlight and laughter. Pear! Nipon 

might just bring it all back. With dressmaker dresses 

infinitely detailed and cut as though draped to your 

mannequin in the studio. Lavish. Luxe. White crepes 

meant only to be beautiful. InourFifth Avenue windows 

right now. Then on to Deauville, Newport, your favorite 

hideaways. The shirtdress like no other. Sleekly sophisticated 

and touched with the tenderest tucking on the left, 

reversing in back. For 2 to 14 sizes, 160,00 The billowy bias, 

soft and breezy and pin tucked to perfection. For 2 to 12 

sizes, 180.00 For Albert Nipon in clear white acetate 

and rayon crepe. Collection Dresses, Fourth Floor 

No mail or phone, please. Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, New fork and all stores. 
;BonwitTe!ler honors American Express, BankAmericard and Master Charge Cards. 
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\ Although Sultan Reported 

' End of Uprising a Visitor 

* jpJFtnds Shooting in Dhofar 

- * --: 
Sy EMC PACE 

■ special to Tlwlfw York Tinie* 

■ f&PAD LIMA. Oman, Jan. 14—, 
iet and Western weapons 

,. being pitted against each 
■ Jfipw in. a small war in this 
:.aonote comer of the Arabian 

pjrrhrmfa. 
. fjSultan Said bin Qafeus an 
.’“-T&Hmced last month that his 

‘L- Hlirces had crushed and ended 
•; JO-year-old rebellion here in 

jtjhofar Province adjoining 
■ Sonthem Yemen, which sup- 
• Smarts the rebels. 
: ' Since then. Southern Yemeni 

Id guns, made in the Soviet 
tfon, have continued to fire 

,,,.,pqss the border at Omani 
, Army outposts, and last week 

insurgents began lobbing mor- 
rounds at Omani troops 

■ -from positions a mile or so 
'*.fc>n this side of the frontier 
,: " With the rebel h'on mostly ex- 
! fcJnguished elsewhere the 35- 
: ^ear-old Sultan as eager to 

make his might felt in the 
ravines and craggy Jails be- 

■ tween the border and a hilltop 
hehcopter pad and command 
^ost here, nine miles to the 
.east 

Aircraft Attack Rebels 

•' Oman's British-run air force 
■has been hitting back at the 

- naortarmen on this side of the 
tsbnder, British officers report 

! Today, a British-made Strike- 
piaster fighter-bomber fired a 
(Salvo of 12 Sura rockets at 

! a suspected mortar position. 
•: The target of the rebel shell¬ 
ing and mortar fire was a stone 

■ -sad sandbag outpost called 
[Capstan, on a butte four miles 

: 'West of here, which was hidden 
white clouds blowing off 

jas Arabian Sea two miles to 
ms south. 
'^'Capstan is one of a score 

1 of border outposts maimed by, 
0mztni troops to prevent rebel 

1 leaders and the army of South- 
, §pa Yemen from sending In 

«£& and equqjment to bolster 
■ We uprising by the Jahah 

ftibesmen in Dhofar. The rebels 
have lolled more than 400 
people, according to Omani 
array estimates. 

The conflict has caused strain 
: in the Arab world because it 
. reflects the hostility between 

conservative Arab governments 
; like that of the Sultan of Oman, 
’ and radical Arab leaderships 
; like that in Southern Yemen. 

The involvement of outside 
powers adds to the strain. 

Soviet Provides Weapons 
The Soviet Union has been 

. providing arms to the rebels 
; as well as to Southern Yemen, 

the Suhan's officers say, and 
(lie 12,000-man Omani Army 

been Reinforced by 3.500 
lian troops as well as more 

in 500 British mercenaries— 
I mpre politely known here as 

,* contract personnel—and career 
I British servicemen on tempora- 
j ry duty. 
j Nonetheless, the hostilities 
* are limited. The Southern Yera- 
! eni bombardment, which is. 
i almost a daily event does not 
{ begin until about 9 A.M. 

'Nowadays they don't start 
: until they've scratched them- 
i selves and had a wash." said 
i Maj. Andrew Swindale, a 29- 
• year-old Sandhurst graduate, 
j All told, about 3,000 enemy 

shells, rockets and mortar 
, rounds have been fired at Oma- 
i ni targets in the last six weeks 
| without causing any casualties, 
i according to Omani Army of- 
; fleers. 
| "We're just maintaining the 
: presence.” said Lieut. Col. Jon- 
j a than Salusbury TreJawny, a 
: Cold Stream Guards officer on 
' "loan" to Omani. He commands 
: the area around Dhalqut, a re- 
; cently recaptured coastal set- 
j tlement 12 miles or so east of 
; the border. 

The turban-clad Colonel tow- 
i ered over a wiry Jahali militia 
‘ man named Salem from the 
i Bait Hand an dan, who leaned 
[ on his Belgian made 7.62-mm. 
I rifle, the Omani Army's basic 
; weapon, and chirped happily, 
i "There are no more enemy. 
: here." 

In interviews this week they 
: said the Omani Army had not 
! fired back across the border 
: recently so os to make it pos- 
. stble for Southern Yemen to 
' stop the shelling some day 
j without losing face, 
j The Soviet-made AK-47 is 
; widely preferred by Jabaii 

tribesmen, who praise its tight 
! weight and large cartridge mag 

Over the years, conflicts here 
■ in southern Arabia have been 
. made bloodier by a vast variety 

of imported weapons. 
Today the arras circulating 

■ here include West German 
‘ rifles taken by the rebels from 
! Iranian troops who have suf- 
i fered relatively heavy casual-, 
1 ties. 

The flow of modem Western 
armaments into Oman is fi¬ 
nanced by an outlay of roughly 
5500 million a- year on the 

. Omani armed forces and the 
i police. 

The Sultan has bought United 
i States-designed Agusta heHcop 
i ters made in Italy as well as 

quantities of United States- 
made wire-guided antiveiucle 

j missiles. 
These missiles would be use¬ 

ful in the unlikely event of 
a strike by Southern Yemen’s 
Soviet-made armor into the 
stony desert north of here. The 
Praam Army had been planning 
to try them out against rebels 
who hid out in caves. But most 
of the rebels fled into Southern 
Yemen late last year before 

. the tow could he used. ; 
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$2,000,000 worth of old and 
Select from one of the largest 

ever on 
Now, more than ever, the prices of Oriental rugs are on the rise, because there are only just so 
many to be had, and it's getting harder and harder to find such fine quality work. That's what 
makes this sale so important for lovers of fine Orientals. Macy's has garnered this huge 
collection from great names the world over, at prices so utterly.- reasonable, that it just doesn't 
pay to search further. Every rug has been carefully serviced, cleaned, checked and graded as 
to condition by experts. (E-Excelient, G-Good, F-Fair, W-Wom). Choose from tiny scatters to 
extra large sizes, nominally priced all the way up to S20.000 collector's items. Come see them, 
and don't be afraid to ask questions... we've brought in a staff of experts for this special 
event But hurry, you aren't the only Oriental rug collector who's been waiting fora salelike this! 

At Macy's Herald Square only! Sorry no mail or phone, no C.O.D/S. 
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Here’s just a partial list of our Oriental treasures now on sale at Macy’s Herald Square.* 

COLLECTOR’S ITEMS 

Size Description Sato 

4'3"x2,3"_Belouj__$129 
4.9., x2*10".Belouj Prayer-SI69 

—.Meshkin—.SI 99 
37Mx2f7"_Afchar_..._SI 99 
4.5., x2.8»_Beknjj__..L-_S229 
S'V'xS'g"..—^fleshkin.u.__5229 
5'3”x3'5"_Yalameh..S249 
5'x3*-Belouj Prayer Wory~.S249 
4'4"x2,10"-Yalameh_S249 
.5,8”x2'10".-BeJouj Gold-S279 
4'2"x2'10"_Yalameh... S299 
S'xS'S".ArdabiJ-- $299 

■,4'x2't 0"_Yalameh™.$299 
s,2»x3'9«_ArdabH......S299 
4,5',x3'_Afeftar_S299 
5,6"x3,6"_Ardabil. S299 
4.3., x2'6"_Rne Ardabil_$299 
5rx2'_.Tabriz LL BI.—$299, 
5,9"x3'5,#-Ardabil--$329 
4'g"x3'4"-Afshar.—. $339 
5'2"x3'5"-AnatoTian-$389 
6'4*'x3'6"--Konya...  $379 
5't0"x3,9"_Anatolian_$389 
4'9”x2'9"—l..Rne Ardabil...:-$389 
5'x3'-.Tabriz Lt. BI-$419 
S'l "xaW_Yalameh:_$419 
ri"x4'6"_Ardabil_$419 
13r7,,x3*-Meshkin_$419 
7rt’5"_Ardabil-$419 
S ir,x3,SH_Kom_$499 

__ Ardabil_£449 
5'3"x3'9"™™Joshegan-- $449 
6'x4*-Tabriz Rust-$679 

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS 

Six* Description Sal* 

10*x2'2"._.Fine Tabriz-S999 
6'6"x5'1"._-Tabriz Blue_$1099 
7'1"x4T*_Kum with silk_$1149 
7,8*,x4'6"_Kashan h/Ofy.$1199 
7'4"x4'8”_Kum Hunting_$1199 
TZ’WG"_Kum with Silk_$1349 
SWxVe"._Nain.......-$2699 
^"xS'e”.Silk Kum.$3199 
7'8"x5'_Fine Isfahan s/warp- $4749 
7,10',x5'_Nain with silk Ivory. $4799- 
8M"x5't"_Nain Ivory with silk. $4999 
7'2"x4'7"..Silk Kum-$5999 
5'6" x 3'5"._Hamadan-$299 
5' x 3*3".Ardabil...£349 
5*1" x 3*7"_Yalameh...$419 
4*8" x 3'4".Abede...- $449 
6*9" x 4'5".Jine Ardabil_$549 
5*4" x 3,6'.r:.Joshegan..$549 
5.51. x 4'2"„-._Atahar. „$569 
6*9" x 4'10"....JBaktiary-$649 
5* x 3'5"_Kum LL Blue_$679 

...Kum AnimaL._$679 
.. Aroon-...... $699 
-Joshegan--$549 
-Kum with silk._$719 
—Tabriz._$729 

5*2" X 3'6".. 
67" x 4'3".. 
5'4" x 3'6"- 
5*2" x 3*6"- 
Pa" x 3'8".. 
6'8" X 4’6"— 
S'l©" x 4'.JS_ 
10'X2,9M..« 
7M"x4'5"_ 
6’9" X 5’- 

..Joshegan— 
-Tabriz-- 

.. $779 
—$799 
—5849 

$949. 

.Milas. $479 6'x3'5"..^. 
7'3"x4'4u_Ardaba__$479 
7^4'4"_ArdaW___£479 
4'x2‘-Fmo Tabriz._—£479 
6,x4'4"-.-Atshar._$499 
13'9"x3,2”——MesHtln_$499 
6'8"x4'2"-JHrlas..__ S499 
e7**x3'8"._Milas_$499 
5'5"x4'3"-Afshar._$499 
12*10"x3,2"i—Mesbkin_$549 
4'10"x3'1"-Rne Tabriz.-,_$549 

-Kum Ivory™_$549 
12'8"x3,1—Me^ikin._$579 
6*4"x4f5"-Afshar-—__$589 
57"x3'5"™..—Kum Animal Bhie.—S629 
17'3,,x3'-,-Meshldn__ $679 

-Tabriz Rust_$679 
5'3"x37"._Kum Prayer with sflk.$679 
5'6Mx3,5”-JTne Kum-$679 
67"X4'8".-™-Tatoiz Rust.---$889 
107"x2/10"—Yalameh-$749 

-Yalameh._ 
-Joshegan...—.. 
..Tabriz Animal_$1059 
.Kum With sidi_$1299 

6i10" x 4'8"—Kum LL Blue_$1299 
6'6"x4'.™—J»lain with sflk.-$2999 
7*8*' x 4’9"_Jstahan Kork with silk. $4789 

USED ROOM SIZE RUGS 
Size Description ConcLSal* 
7*8"x4/ff<,..-Shtr2Z.-.-.....-E $389 
8'Q',x5'8,,_Pakistan Bukara..„E $429 
9'4"x6,™....PakIstan Caucasian.. £ $499 
8'TO"x7'._Pakistan Bukara._£ $499 
7'3"xS'2"....Fine Pakistan_E $499 
9r10"x6*3" .Pakistan Bukara._£ S499 
7,10"x5*4,,..Fme Pakistan Grey...£ $499 

_Pakistan Caucasian..£ $529 
TMiyxS'l'^Pakistan Persi8n...™E $549 
7,10"x5‘2"..Fme Pakistan Bukara_.E $549 
B'8"x5'3"..-Pakjstan Bukara Biue—E $599. 
87"x5'6"_Kashkayi---£ $58? 
7*10"xB'4,f..Fine Pakistan BiAarsL£ $599 
7,6,#X47"™Pafcistan Caucasian—£ $599 

_ _ 9'xS’:.__ Aleshkin-...™..£ $819 
_Tabriz Ivory.__$899 lOWS".™.Pakistan Bukara.—£ $629 

USED ROOM SIZE RUGS 

Size Description Cond,5ato 
’ 9'5',x57,r..-M eshkln.$639 
12'x8'6",_Bibi-Kabat....:.€ $679 
B'xS'™...._Pakistan Caucasian—E S679 

...Rne Pakistan Bukara E $679 
8'8"x5'6"....Ardabil. £ 5679 
9'3,,x6'2"._.nne Pakistan Bukara.«f $729' 
9.5., x6*3"....Pakistan Caucasian..£ $729 
8'8"x€,2".—Rne Pakistan Dk. BI..E $769 
9,3"x6,3"....Pakistan Caucaslan...E $769 
10.4., x6'3”..Pakistan Bukara 

Dk. BI----£ $769 
8'5"xS'3"....Shiraz..E $769 
8*10"x6'2"..Pakistan Bukara..£ $769 
g'xe^'1.Pakistan Bukara-.£ $769 
9*7"x6'1"....Rne Pakistan Gold...£ $769 
10'1"x6'2J,..Rne Pakistan Grey....E $849 
6'10"x4*g"..Rne Bukara.£ $849 
7,5"x7'1"....Mir-Sarouk-£ S88» 
8'S,'x5,4"....Ardaba_£ $889 
9*2»x5J6" ...Rne Ardabil.£ $929 
10'7',x8,7,'..Meshkin_:-E $929 
IO'xG'S'’.Afghan..£ $929 
I0'x6'7".Rne Pakistan Cauc-£ S979 
9'7"x7'1"....Afghan--:£ W99 
T'S'^e'S'L-Tabriz._:.E $999 
11*6"x7'7"..Herez- £ *999 
11 ^"xa'l "..Pakistan Bukara.— E $1049 
10*7,,x6'3,,-Here2—. £ $1049 
9,8"x7'2',-..Rne Pakistan Cauc-£$1149 
12*x9,4".Pakistan Caucasian-£ $1199 
8'3"x7'1 "....Mir-Sarouk-E $1199 
10'x7,2".—.Pakistan Bukara..£$1199 
IIVW._Jod*gan.E$1199 
10*5’'x8'8"..Deluxe Pakistan.-...£ $1199 
IO'xT'S"._Rne Pakistan lvoiy...£ $1229 
10.3., x6'8,'..M eshed-£ $1269 
IIW.Serapi-- E$1359 
7*1 o»x6'.Tabriz Taba Taba.—E *1359 
11W3"..Fine Pakistan Cauc..£$1399 
10,6"xS'6"..Artfabi/_ E $1399 
11.2., x8,5"..Rne ArdabU™.-£ $1399 
11,5"x8'3"-Deluxe Pakistan.-E $1429 
11 'x8'5"._Pakistan Bukara..£ SI 429 
10'10,'xS'5,,„Pakistan Caucasian..£ $1429 
I0'10"x7,7".. Mir-Sarouk....-....£ $1429 
11 ^"xS'S".. Ardabil-E SI 429 
li'9"x9'5"..Pakistan Bukara.—£31489 
11 fx7'5". - ...Mir-Sarouk Red.£ S14S9 
107"x7'7,'..Mir-Sarouk..£ $1529 
12'4"x9'..„. Pakistan Bukara.£ SI 529 
87"x4'6"_Kum Pist. with sUk....£$1329 
I V3"x9'2» ArdabiL-1 $1529 
1ZVWKT- Joshegan...-.E $«29 
II *9Hx9'2”..Deluxe Pakistan. ™™E $1529 
11.7., x8,6"..Pakiatan Bukara...«.£ $1529 

USED ROOM SIZE RUGS . 

Size Description - Com}. Sale 
8'9Mx5,3"... Fma Kum.—™_.'...£ $1529. 
13'S"x8'2"..Paki5tan Caucasian...E $1529 
11'x8'1"....-Ardabil-E SI 569. 
11,8"x3'5"..Herez...:..-;.—-.£ $1569 
9,5,'x6'3"....Rne Tabriz..—..£ $1599 
11 '3"x9’4" .Ardabil_:.— E $1699 
12'4"x9'.Pakistan Bukara-E $1699 
11 'x9'S".Meshed....-...—.£ $1699 
8'7''x6'.Fine Tabriz..£ $1699 
11 '9.'’x8'5".. Joshegan.—E $1699 
liwe".Sarauk.—.E $1799 
ia,6,,x7,6,,..Kerman Blue..£$1799 
8'x5*.Kermanshah_•--£ $1799 
S'x5'2''.Kermanshah lvory.....E $1869 
l2,xg.5,,;.Fine Ardabil.ESI869 
12'9,,x9'6"..Tabriz..E $1869 
12’4"x8r1 "..Pakistan Pers.Des....£51999 
I2'x8'3".Super Pakistan.E$1999 
10'x6'8".Tabriz Taba Taba.E $1999 
11 •x7'2'*.Jozan.£ $2199 
12,xB,4".Super Fme PaJkistan.E $2299 
10'9"x7'3,,..Rne Mood.-.£ $2379 
10'x7'1 "■.....Tabriz Hunting.E $2249 
IO'xS^1'_Fine Tabriz Hunting...E $2849 . 
10’x6'3".—..Kashan..—.E $2849 
12'x9'.Kashan...—E $2999 
J2,3,,x9,4". Jozan ivory---£$3099 
g'2"x6'_.Fine Tabriz.--E $3399 
8.8., x6'™....Very Fine Tabriz...-.£ $3399 
11 '2"x7*._Fme Kum—..£ $3649 
12'x8'2".Fme Kashan_$3749 
10'9"x7'6"..very Fine Tabriz..£ $5899 
12'9"x9’.Fme Kashan-£ $7299 
7,8"x5'3"....Fme Pakistan Green.£ $ 599 
8r7«x5'3,,....Meshkin..ES 599 
T'xS'S".LUlhan.-.«£$ 649 
B'3"x6*.Kerman.£S 899. 
8'8"x5'7"....Fine Ardabil--£ S 899 

•g'xS'lO".Fine ArdabU......£$ 999 
5.7., x7,S"....M/r-Sarouk.—-.-.£$1099 
8'10,,x5'8"..Rne Ardabil-£$1299 
8t0wx5,3"_Kum Animal_ESI449 
8’4,'x5,3"'.--Kum with silk.-.£$1529 
11 '2"x7'10"-ArdabH...u.E $1549 
12'4''x8'2 "..Mir-Sarouk..£ $1649 
10'x6'71'.Rne Mood..—....£ $2799 
1 i,6"x8'3"..Tabriz---,.,-.E $3299. 
l3'9W0"..Meshkin-- c $1349 
13'5"x9’9"..Tabriz..:.E $1549' 
I4'x9'8".Kerman.___£ $1549 
13’9"x10*1Pakistan—..E $1599 
13'4"x10'5"..Me5hkin_£ $1599 
10,x10,8't....Baktiaiy._ E 51649 
13.6., x9,6"..Serapi.£ $1739 
1 a^g'S'L^erapi.-.£ $1799 

USED LARGE SIZE HUGS 
Size DefiCription 'Corid. Sale 
1 ^''xl 0'8"..Mesihkin.;.—E $1799' 

. 1 S'S'^IO'—Herez——--—£$1799 
. W'xlD*.-KhoraasaiL-;-£$1799 
vT^xl O'.Baktiary--L.E $1849 

T4'6"x10'8"_BiW- Kabat--£$1849 
13,xlB'6"-....Khorassan....-£$1999 

. T4'x10'.;.—..Kerman.—...—. .-..E $2C®9 
15,7"x10*1"..Baktiary_E $2199 
13*7,'x9,4"..Serapi- ™.E $2399 
15'10"xl 1*3"...Serapl.  £ $2899 
14,3"x9,3"..Tabriz Hunting PisL-£$2999 
13,x9110"....Fine Serapi..,-ES2999 
T3'T0'WT0"^Kashan-----£$314* 
17,2,,xl2'5"..Rne Baktiary_£$3399 
1 TT'xl 2*4".. Pakistan Deluxe-..-E$3399. 
12'10"x9'_Kashan„„_■_E $3649■ 
*12'4"x9*10"..Td>riz._£$3749 
I3'10"x9,i0"..pine Serapi_£53749 
13*7"x9'9"..Rne Mood_£$3749 
16'Z"x10'S".. Bakshayesh_$3999 - 
12,0,'x1O'....Tabriz ivory_;_£$4049 
14'xl.l 7"....Tabriz Hunting_£$4999 
IST'xIO'a".-. Joshegan._^.£ $5499 
17r3cT1 '3"—TabrizAnimal_£$5899 
16'4“x11'9"-..£ftieTat>rtz—-«„._£ $7999 
17!S"xl 1 '3,,™Fine Kashan-: E $8299 
l9'7,,xl2'7"..Fme Tabriz:_-^-£$9999 
18'S,'x12*1 "-Tabriz SemPAn&qoe£ $9999 
13,4x8'8"-..Ahar..-_ ES1699 
10'2r,xl0'__.AnJabil_—£ $1799 
13'x97"_Herez._;__ESI 949 
12'9"x11'1ArdabB..™™™^™£ $f 349 

vt 

157”x1 Baktiary—._E $3299 
1 1' Joshegan—___E $3599 
13,l0"x9'10M.TaBriz Hunting- .£$4449 
14,5"x10'4,,_Rne Jozan-£$6599 
17'x9,a''._Rne Tabriz._E $9999 
16'6"x11*5"..Fine Tabriz-_£$10899 

A/1 rugs are subject to prior safe. AB sties 
are' approximate. Oriented Rugs (Dept 
190) 7th floor, Macy's Herald Square only. 
Sorry, no marl or phone, no (X3D'S. Open 
late Thursday and Friday nights. 

Macys 
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Just be your lid 

sunny self 

^1*; f \ \V1 ,J? *»*\ . • . -* -. ^ • ’ *\£:V ‘ •' 
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■■ >¥#te"'VA 
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•: . ..;... 
• ^ '.iW‘ 

rr.c:H£r* Ij Cv», ■ 
;.V* * » %M >v 

_ w 
*. ■* 'V'l^/ry y 

''."- -"5, _ 

—H 
i^-7". "‘•>^1..v :._ / 
..- •ITjfvJsfciv ^ » 

It: : 
z «« cAr 

r" ^ (SncS— 
5vf£ J - 
/Xo InmnOam* 

->./. I; 
r BwV^tTTBMS/J*. WOT* 

irat*V* • * v.>*£'3istfc-Indian Ocean, Teyri- 
3fea£**:‘V. • pact, also cover& tfee 

w^A" i ••. s?i oW Dfego’ikaaa.- ^hae 
rrr^*j>:^ • ^ ;te-States Jbs plans to 

■: -. iJh-a militarv base. ■ IpfM'" • •■••'• -* L-ii a miutary base. • 
■. -V- n is expected to ask 

1 - -.r-zt-ffii approval of the Sey- 
" ■ ■ ,'• ’ «* • ■ request, infonned 

r '/^'said. 

^'Off iciai • • 
to Life 

rr??*^ . iA, Bangladesh, Jan. 17 
— A special court has 

- ed fonDW Forei^i Iffin- 
^ . ,_«3dus Samad Azad to life 

..^ nment fo rillegal acqui- 

"ferSid ^0113$' L^dfwbo pleaded not 
• was the first cabinrt 

r m the former Govern¬ 
ed the fate President, 
Mujtbnr Rahman, to be 

...Ejted xmder the two- 
. r rr, jid martiaf-Iaw r^na 

. . 50-year-oid M&-. Azad. 
as Foreign and Agricut- 

, . nister from 1972 to 
: aras found ginBy of il- 

- acquiring property 
.$hooo. 

*• T 1 , 

: . bslavs Jail 
Anti-Reds 

3RADE, Yugoslavia, Jan. 
f ?utere>—Five right-wing 

' ■■' Hmmmists have been 
. ■' cedi to jail terms of IS 

s to seven years for anti* 
■;‘ activities, the’newspaper 

* a reported here today. 
' ■ district court in Tuzla, 95 

•*' -- west of Belgrade, found 
wtp- guEfty of spreading 

•1 ..-. tanda, insulting the coun- 
-: '... d its leadeK, inciting »- 

.•: atred, and having links 
•!"-•. indgrfis. 

r '- L~‘ seven-year sentence was 
' ■' - . »d on a 5W-year-old ac- 

mt," Branl» Barisic, for 
1 • ing mditary maps and 

“ • -s* names for fcugrfmem- 
■f the extremenist Ustashi 

■_' rnent 

/ ; ish Soldier 
n in Ulster 

. J AST, Korfhera Ireland. 
■ 17 (UPI)—Three young 

, .. en firing at point-blanfc 
• today killed a British sol- 
tanding guard ki a crowd- 

i- mdondeny shying cen- 

jarmy spokesman said the 
<1 youths walked to the 
•.r, who was standing out- 

fi concrete security bunker, 
■hot him in the head while 
reds of lunchtime shop- 
stood by. 
e youths then entered the 
er and wounded two other 
irs, the spokesman said, 
ignored two women help- 

.roops search shoppers for 
was at the pedestrian 
k^ninL 

L/. 4-H 

Take it easy. Just relax. No need to put on airs. % 
Because the new way to be, the new look to'live in, is Natural. 

f- 

That’s why we’ve built a bright little shop called “ It’s Only Natural ”, 
And of course it’s only natural that Altman’s should be quick to zero in on a look 
that’s honest, basic, down-to-earth. You know those qualities rate high around here. 

• — ■■ 

What will you find in this new nook on our main floor? 
jn nature’s own colors: straw beige and red earth and sea 

i for openers. Beads and bags and shawls and scarves inspired . 
sometimes imported from) far-away places where the scoreboard 
reads Nature first,- Industrial Revolution second. 

And whether you’re going to hit the Sunshine Trail this winter, • > 
or you’re waiting for Old Sol to come to you next spring, 
you ought to mosey around our place today. You’ll 
start to relax the minute you stroll through our big 

~ front doors, because we believe in easy-does-it. 

In the meantime, here’s a hint of the happy news 
. you’ll discover in “It’s Only Natural”. 

A. and B. Inspiration Mexico. By Glentex. 
A. Natural cotton triangle shawl, 15.00. 

B. “Dishcloth” cotton serape with Aztec stripes, 
lllftill? C. and D. Inspiration Pago Pago. By Sally Gee. 
B||r C. Cotton sprint pareo in navy with black or blue with 
eMiI - rust. Complete with how-to-wrap-it instructions, 15.00 A 

See it demonstrated tomorrow from noon ’til two. j \ 1 

E. Inspiration Peru. By Red Cobra. Narrow bangle of natural rope / j ] 
\ Jb c°l°red b^ads, and wider straw in multi-colors. Each 5.00 / ;: 

F. Inspiration Morocco. / ? 
Wlf Macrame braid chokers in vivid colors. Each 6.00 / j 

S G. and H. Inspiration Greece. By Vogue. . •' 
ij) JM G. Leather choker with ceramic beads, 6.00 

H. Ceramic beads on matinee length cord, 8.00 j..m / m • 
J.. K. and L. Inspiration Haiti 

J. Natural straw tote with multi-color trim- By Marcus, 11.00. 
. Shoulder tote in natural straw with colored trim. By Valerie, 20.00 
L. Snap-close bag with wooden « 
handles. In an assortment of yr\ n Aty /> 

natural straw tones. ) /1 [Hf00' (1 . 
B,!7.00 (J MT^n, IL mjSF 

20.00. 

i\X. 
hj r* 
if 
lb ■ Wl’ifl 

Accessories, main floor. 
Fifth Avenue. White Plains. Manhasset. N.Y.. 
Short Hills, Ridge wood/Pmm us, NJ„ St. Davids, Pa. 

'W^ 

yf/, 

- 

' 
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credit facilities available 
fifth avenue open thursday night ’tit & 

red bank and ienkintowwn Wednesday and frlday W 9. 
' paramus monday through frlday W 9.*30. 

other suburban stores monday and thursday HI 9. 

our talented Inferior designers wSI gladly 
help you... ninth floor and suburban store# 

NEWS CURBS IN 75 
Press in India Hurt the Most 

by Censorship—fleds Fix 
Southeast Asia Limits 

The free flow of news suf¬ 
fered its most serious setback 
last year in India, where the 
Government imposed rigid cen¬ 
sorship on the domestic press 
and foreign correspondents for 
the first time since indepen¬ 
dence in 1947. 

Elsewhere m the world, press 
,-v. freedoms suffered from Com- 
1 munist take-overs in Southeast 

Asia and from the demise of 
the Portuguese empire in 

• Africa. 
j The death of Franco in Spain 
■ gave rise to hopes for easing 

Western Europe's only formal 
press censorship. 

The Helsinki Declaration 
signed by 35 nations last Au¬ 
gust promised a freer flow of 

•' information between the Soviet 
bloc and the West, but by 
the end of the year there was 
little progress. 

Severe Resti notions in India 

In India, censorship guide¬ 
lines introduced when Prime 
Minister Indira Gandhi pro¬ 
claimed a national emergency 
June 26 were harsher than 
those that countries normally 
impose in wartime. These pro¬ 
hibit any effective reporting 

, of anti-Government news in 
general and anything that, cen¬ 
sors feel could denigrate the 
Prime Minister personally. 

• The Indian press reluctantly 
accepted censorship rather than 
risk closure of publications. 
Foreign dispatches were ex¬ 
empt from precensorship from 
July, although correspondents 
were still expected to censor 
their own dispatches according 
to the Government guidelines. 

Nevertheless, foreign news 
! mpriia continued to try to re¬ 

port the news from India. The 
! Government retaliated by ex- 
1 pelling six foreign correspon¬ 

dents of The Associated Press. 
The Washington Post, The Los 

1 Angeles Times, Newsweek and 
The Times and The Daily Tele¬ 
graph of London. 

The Government also periodi¬ 
cally severed foreign corre¬ 
spondents’ communication lines 
and their telephones to pun¬ 
ish them for self-censhorship 
violations. 

Controls Tightened 
The Government on Dec. 8 

tightened its controls further, 
promulgating executive decrees 
that removed immunities on 
coverage of Parliament and 
barred the publishing of any 
closure of publications. 

Nations signing the noniind- 
ing Helsinki agreement 
pledged, among other things, 
to improve lie working condi¬ 
tions and increase opportuni¬ 
ties for journalists in their re¬ 
spective countries, and "encou¬ 
rage” the distribution of news¬ 
papers, books and periodicals 

! between countries, 
t The Soviet Union issued mul¬ 

tiple entry visas and loosened 
restrictions on foreign journa¬ 
lists traveling in the Moscow 
area. But it said it would con¬ 
tinue to deride what informa¬ 
tion was "truthful," thereby 
leaving strict government cen¬ 
sorship at the source, although 
there is no formal censorship 
of outgoing dispatches. 

Reporters Under Surveillance 
Correspondents are frequent¬ 

ly followed by the police when 
they contact dissidents or Jew¬ 
ish activists, and telephone tap¬ 
ping is common. 

Foreign correspondents in 
Eastern Europe, however, were 
generally subject to less harass¬ 
ment than in the Soviet Union. 

In Western Europe, with a 
new regime in Spain, hopes 
for an easing of press censor¬ 
ship have increased, but it may 
be some time before a clear 
pattern is established. The 
Government runs television end 
radio news, so control of infor¬ 
mation to the nation’s biggest 
audience will presumably con¬ 
tinue. 

In Greece, censorship was 
abolished following the end of 
dictatorship in July 1974, but 
the civilian Government now 
is expressing concern over 
what it says are frequent inac¬ 
curate stories that result from 
fierce competition among Ath¬ 
ens newspapers. 

Britain’s Press Uneasy 

In Britain, financial difficul¬ 
ties and moves by Prime Minis¬ 
ter Harold Wilson’s Labor 
Government and its trade-union 
allies brought a sense of unease 
to Britain’s news industry. 

. With all of Britain’s national 
papers in financial trouble, the 
possibility of Government aid 
threatened the independence of 
the press and its traditional role 
as society’s watchdog. 

Mr. Wilson’s Government 
failed In an attempt to prevent 
publication in The Sunday 
Times of London of excerpts 
from the diaries of a former 
Cabinet minister. Richard 

• Crossman, who died in 1974. 
The diaries conflicted with 
Prime Minister Wilson's pub¬ 
lished memoirs and with offi¬ 
cial Cabinet records. 

Elsewhere, South Korea was 
under strict self-censorship fol¬ 
lowing a May 13 emergency 
decree of President Chung Hee 
Park that banned publication 
of reports of anti-Govemment 
activities. Foreign correspond¬ 
ents were subject to the de- 

i cree, but no action was taken. 

’ HEMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

sloane’s express to the orient... 
all things rare and beautiful.... one-of-a-kind treasures 
spanning several dynasties... to enrich your home now. 

Only Sloane’s, renowned for the unique, could bring you this extraordinary event 
Rare objets cTart imported from the Far East... each expressing the'subtie and 
timeless lure of authentic oriental design. Discover age-old vases, cachepots, 
porcelain jars, and more... all skillfully hand-decorated in rich colors ranging 
from serene to vibrant. See this connoisseur’s collection of oriental artistery. 
Street floor, fifth avenue only. 

A. Porcelain lamp bases, blue/white dragon design, c. 1860,30”h. each 999. 
B. Mirror black Chinese porcelain vase, floral design, c. 1860,18" h, 875. 
C. Sang de boeuf vase, c. 1720, ICang Hsi mark, Ctfing dynasty, 26” h. 3500. 
D. Pair of elegant Chinese carved ivories, king and queen, 19” h. each 1300. 
E Old Chinese porcelain box, apple green, c. 1850,6" h. 750. 
F. Chinese porcelain hat rack on stand, floral design, c. 1865,13" h. 875. 
G. Chinese pottery water buffalo, gray/brown finish, 10” long. pr. 199. 
H. Peking glass vase on teak .stand; white with red design, 13” h. pr. 875. 
I. Chinese porcelain cabbage cahepot, teak stand, c. 1850,9x1 V h. 800. 
J. Square Chinese porcelain jars w. stand, floral design, c. 1865,16* h. each 650. 
K. Blue/white Chinese porcelain bowl on teak stand, c. 1870,8” h. ‘ 399. 
L. Chinese porcelain duck, mottled beige w. dark brown base, 7” h. pr.199. 
M. Charming Chinese porcelain pigeons, circa 1900,8^. pr.400. 
N. Chinese porcelain jardiniere, blackflorai.c. 1850,18x32" h. 6000. 
P. Chinese porcelain peach, sign of longevity .immortality; 7x6” h. 350* 
Q. Chinese pottery water buffalo, gray/brown finish, 10* long. pr.li 

°1976 W. & J. Sfoane, faff. 

W&J SLOANE FIFTH A/ENUE at 38th 
garden city • manhasset • white plains • paramus • short hills • red bank • jenkintown * Stamford * hartford 





TH-STRIPES 
TAKE THE “SPORTY’APPROACH 

R&K's casual airs can get you anywhere. Just .fling on 
-the flattery of the 4-gore slip-on skirt and pop over the 

drop shoulderT'top in a sure-to-be-noticed red- 
navy-yeilow-white stripe. Ifs ali made of a lusciously 

soft nubby poly-royon-nylon knit cinchod for 
succoss with g new lie belt in leother-Iike ncivy 

vinyl. 8 to 16,57.00. Misses' Dresses on 2, 

fiamin 
Simon 

k -4g>. 

4 _ 

predecessor. to contrast with 
SYDNEY, Austin Jan. 17— ^ policies of Labor, wtoch 

Malcohn Fraser bra made few to concentrate more xmen. has weteamed 

Power in the federal gnat- j^csn develop®* of the 

asactriUdn^l MM*2TdS*w»an*. Add sates tax where WOtobte. Add *Sc I« local ao.cL-fc 
d 5^*fflhln local fldivwv area. 1A _ .j™. YQRK. SHOP MONDAY TIL 8. , 

AND AT CbS“uOT?. WEST Sht! EAST ORANGE. GREEN ACRES. MANHASS^T. 

rT J iTu^nf is discussing new bbuuo ^ Indian ocean ana szmi 
eEdfwUfr procedures with the states that ^ brae under con- 

Ms predecessor; Goojto ^ve than more financial at Cockbum Sound 
b®.rtuw;«£*gtatge““ StSSb Australia would be 
were naibedlT* The Fraser administration has aVaiIahlB to Americaa Stay 
senes o! Oovesimieat sum J^edV^Ttowsrf ei-ships, probably induding sa 
UV^L m, becane pandas the federal bureaucra- dear-powered vessefe. •_ 

cvw disbanding a number The Labor government wm 
PriMj&n^ j^SSS? tf dowrtnwsSssrt up by the marked by a fb^boyancetiurt 
tt» f£J2?iS£ taSTgOTMeat It has ^ ffljssag from tte mni 
dctoiy L$pr oromised to retain Medibank, adminfetrataon. When Mr 

rflSSelf the national health, sdieme an- whttlam expanded Ins Cabfflg 
Soduced by the Labor gwem- to4ndn&27m«ftdi8 

and but b ordered an fnqm-with several voices. Mr. Rasei 
+h! lyfato its operation with a has so far. managed to ampast 

aim of Jfc^retoStecosts. . -astrictdisSSn^Si Hs Cabi 
M* Fraser!net, so that aH major pm 

Within days tfw ngg ^ TWense Miniver Denis nouncemenfis coma from to! 

a& jgg ^^ 
in Vietnam and began wooing ^———— 
Australia’s Asian neighbors. On 
the home front it set in motion 
major .changes in the fields ■[ " • ■ 
of health, education and social ■ • ■ 

on Dec. 13 the Labor govern- I The Cartier jewefry COimsdorwfll p 

ffriSSMwuSS I help you discreetly dispose of yom | 

I unwanted jewels: a service to pri- I 
ai RefHesentatives and the sen- ■- vate owners> banlcs and estates. B 

No Dramatle Announcements I Call FLaza 3-0111. fi 
Mr. Fraser announced his Ca- B B 

binet a few days after Ids eke- ■ - . ■ 

I ■ Cartier 1 

SSSSS-^-fSBSa.- I | 
a number of questions were H ■ - . B 
deferred. B ^——^ 

Mr. Fraser, however, 
quietly turning Australia away 
from the course set by bis 

i a*maa^^ 

Pries is important ana de 
nitely related to quaflty. v 
shop the Scandinavian mar 
facturers very srtertiv^y a 
we are demanding.m otffj 
quirements. These desks t 
attractively priced,- but at 
sacrifice in quattty. 

A. The L-Shaped Desk in Teak or Oak vembrs has ai 
draws*, chrome hardware, completely finished back.* The mi 
section measures 62a ZT/t x 29^” hL.e^roi on measures # 

ifl» x 27%* hi B. From the same great Swedish factory 

drawer, chrome hardware and finished bact46 x27%xM!4v 
Stock1 ort al Rams. - • C. a deadi- 

74THfhAve, 
infio 3rd Ave (63 SU w»f n«.Hklimm 1050 dm Ave^M 

fi 

tifuffy 

i.fi 



jis Seek to Reduce a Multiplicity of Political Parties for Election Campaigns} Mr. Tran told as audieaa* 
of 300 journalists that ta»j. 
had three viral tasks: to faith, 
fully reflect the socialist view 

SAIGON, South Vietnam, Jan. point, to Increase its circida.no" 
.. .17 (Agence France-Pressel— and become the link between 

aj-(an auto accident _ -The South Vietnamese press the masses and the gorarmnem 
a ‘: yne only potentially ominousbs the first target of a to personally stok« up «v. 
an, note was yesterday s announce-»campaign recently revived herejoluu-onan, ardor‘and strength- 
it-ment by the former supreme • ag;:inst -decadent and reaction-'en u,eir own political judgment, 
■to commander, Gen. Kris sivara,,ai^,- ^ture. j culture campaign war 
ce that he would not seek a seaLj jn a series of jec-[ directed earlier mainly at uni- 

in Parliament. !lures on journalists’ roles in1 verities, but now it seems a 
er Military observers said this was delivered)1*6 incended Press 
« could muon that th. militar, £ whTto “d the 
nd was ctavinp r.n thp irari "aca ■uan6> wno "iindustry. 
oniro Vecafiithe to generally regarded as South} South Vietnamese journalist: 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Drop one on for instanf, total shine whatever the weal her. Jis easy shaping, very light, very soft 

and oh so comfortable on, even over your biggest, bulkiest sweaters. So get polished,.. it's the look that's 

sweeping Paris. All of polyurethane backed lo cotton. A. Button iron! hooded poncho in black or berry, 

S-M-L, *58. B. Zip front with elastirized waist. Black or berry, 5 to 18,578. C. *Trench coat with 

double breasted styling. Black, 5 to 13 (not at A<$S liuntington), *84. 

Jr. Coat* TO. KomaU-or phone orders. At A&S BROOKLYN. HEMFSTEAD. MANHASSET, HUNTINGTON*. SMITH HAVEN, QUEENS, BABYLON, WOODBRIDGE AND PAKAMUS STOKES. ALL A£S 5TOKES OPEN LATE MONDAY NIGHTS. 
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Indian Press Controls, Designed to Halt Rumors, Seem to Foster More Rumors 
-TMk. 

_ dhcdb the Government, tha rumor hasltral role now than they had 
l’ become a conversational staple, before the strict new political 
• spwui to tub nw rort nm« especially in this gossipy cap- order was imposed. 

NEW DELHI, Jan. 15—Amid- ^ ^ | There are rumors about the 
.night telephone caller passes prime Minister Indira Gandhi jGovernment; several different 
• along news of a protest inarch, says that one of the reasons for jplans are circulating that pur- 
a rumor that turns out to be the censorship that her Govern- port to describe how the Indian 
-. ment imposed last June was to (Constitution will a>on be 

• A chance comment at a|end the spread of “vicious[amended to give Prime Munster 
■ diplomatic reception, another rumors." iGandhi greater power. 
■ mmor leads to the disclosure "The papers were printing all' v And there are rumors about 
that a former cabinet minister [manner of falsehoods and hear-jtbe opposition—about demon-, 

iiSi^faSbeeraSSted. ■ say.’* the Prime Minister has stiations. protest strikes and 
Rumors. In today’s India, said repeatedly. imdergrwnd meeringns. 

I with all the regular informa-1 But some Indians think that Ttahody knows anything: 
• tion media new controlled by rumors have an even more cen- it’s all rumor and hearsay, 

complained M. C. Chagja, a other foreign publications still [official will often begin a con-; 
former cabinet minister and circulating here, is likely to be versatioa with an outsider—a 
ambassador who is now in the blocked at the airport if ^newspaper reporter, for ex-i 
opposition. Describing the case contains any unfavorable newsiH ^ r a by seek-: 
of a New Delhi man who was about events in India. . ;r; _c nunori 
held for seven weeks under the Indians accustomed to follow " j T aclring » 
emergency, Mr. Cbagla said: public affairs closely now share;or tfaat^ or simply asKmg,f 

‘’Nobody knows that be was the complaint of a Bombay "What hgve you heard?" ' i 
ever arreted nobody knows housewife who asked sadly. With India’s newspapers and. 
that he was released, and no- "How are we supposed to have (government radio disseminat-j 
bodv knows what judgment was any **» what is really hap- hig only approved news, a, 
delivered. If you want to read pening?' number of .mimeographed news! 
the judgment you will have to A traveler will be questioned sheets have emerged, circulat-; 

to the London Times. closely about what he has seen mg covertly, with roundups: 
But The Times of London, and heard in other parts of that focus on opposition activi- 

Kke Time. Newsweek and the India; and even a government;ties. . . 
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Year End 
C\jl VJI IV-'C. x. 

SAL63 
yy OPEN TODAYS* 

/y SUNDAY HAM to 6PM^ 
^CLEARANCE CENTER 
| AND SHOWROOM 

9 Floors.- 120.000 Sq. Ft. 
Overflowing with Super Buys~ 

SAVINGS UP TO 60S 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

V 43 West 23rd SlN.Y.C. 
V. fJust West of 5th Ave.) A 

(212) 255-7000 // 
U \v FREE PARKING 

um 

J':' C 

Son 

)mans... uoci 

onvertible D 

ne One-of-a-f 

Many 1 

Also Ava 

Floor Sample 

ilable at Our 

a Comi plete Selectic 

Dinettes. Bedding and 

mfmn miwm 

• It -w'ii'l' 

mmmm7^ 

"'i*——■ i'/ v' 1 r. V 

IWtrSove^ 
to 40%N 

3 Select Group of Luxurious 
-I Convertible Sofas, Sectionals, 
\ Lovesaats, Chairs, Tables, i 
\ Desks. Buffets, Ottomans, 

\Laungersand Lamps, s 
•A. "The Glendale 118” 2 Piece Circular Sectionals"... 

in smart Damask... handsome Modem lines... 
gently curved bumper end for you to choose for either side... 

Converts to an extra comfortable bed sleeping two. 

EL "The Madrid 85" LongTme*"-. In rich Damask... 
elegant graceful llnes^ richly decorated carved frame,. 

Converts to an extra comfortable bed. sleeping two. 

C. "The Rhrerdate 70” Full Size”... in long wearing Herat Ion*... 
double weired Serpentina arms that accentuates its provocative interesting look.. 

Convem to an extra comfortable bed sleeping two. 

D. "The Aquarius 90" Longline*".. in smart Tweed.. 
the look of today., loose pillow back.,, chrome frame., ball casters— A mm 

Converts to an extra comfortable bed sleeping two. rhfld 

• •• m 
W' 

E. "The Eric 99" Longfine*"— In attractive cotton Prim., 
handsome Contemporary lines with a Scandinavian flair— 

loose pillow back gracefully accented by matching bolsters., . 
Converts to an extra comfortable bed sleeping two. 

$595 for 2 pcs. 

5504 $399 

ng Herat Ion*... 
s its provocative interesting look.. Ml* JNk , 

■ $45? 52:9' 

reed.. 
ame.. ball castm— At jm jr jao, 

$55% $469 

$593. $495 

F. The "Bachelor"— entire comer sleep group includes 
2 box foundations on casters... 2 mattresses— 2 bolsters... 2 fitted covers and 1 coma- table. 

* Converts to 2 comfortable bods. 1t<L70 

G. Castro's Exclusive Ottoman— 
this attractive space-saver converts to a comfortable bad... _ 

fitted cover additional. SALE— 

!5r$199, 

$99 

all 9 pcs. 

Castro... First to Conquer Living Space... 7 _ 

For 44 Years, the World's Largest and Leading Manufacturer of Fine Convertible Furniture Selling Direct-fo-You. ^ 
■, - - Remember... You Can Buy a Castro Convertible Only in Castro's (8Cj) Showrooms! 

C JrS ~ f yV _ _ /7 y7 » . - A ' | ‘ 

SHOWROOM HOURS* OPEN DAILY 10AM to 9PM - SATURDAY 10AM to 7PM. I or An v Department Store Charge Card [ 
(EXCEPT TIMES SQUARE & FULTON ST. - Mon. & Thurs. 10AM to 9PM - Tucs., Wed;, Fri. & Sat. 10AM to 7PM) _ for Quick Cwda Appror»i; 

23rd St..CLEARANCE CENTER & SHOWROOM: OPEN TODAY (SUN.) 11AM to 6PM - Tues.. Wed., Fri. & Sat. 10AM to 7PM - Mon. & Thure. 10AM to 9PM. 
NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA AND NEAREST SHOWROOMS. CONSULT YOUR TELEPHONE DIRECTORY FOR SHOWROOMS NOT LISTED. 

AN STATEN ISLAND QUEENS LONG ISLAND ROCKLAND NEW JERSEY 

d Madison Ave. 2845 Richmond Ave. Rego Park—95-40 Queens Blvd. Hempstead-^7 Fulton Ave. Nanuet-160 Rt. 59 Eaiontown-Monmouth Sh’p'ng Center 
St. (Just West of 5ih Ave.) (Next to K-Mart) Jamaica-165th St- Huntington-905 Route 110 ’ (Qpp. Korvette's) Jersey City—858 Bergen Ave. (Journal Sq.); 
d Broadway—Times Square North of Jamaica Ave. (Next to’Harrow's) Livingston-Livingston Mai! 

BRONX New Hyde Park-1990 Jericho Tpke. CONNECTICUT Manaiapan-Manelapan Mall 
N 325 East Fondham Road WESTCHESTER (Factory CJaaranw CmU* & Showroom) Oanbury-U.S. Route ? New Brunswick-167 French Sr. 

i*i Ave. Off Church Ave. Broadway and 233rd St. Larchmont-1289 Boston Post Rd. Stamford-1998 W. Main St. Paratr.us-180 Route 17 
SL Opp. RKO Albee Yonkers-2475 Central Park Ave, -(U.S. 1 Post Rd.) Springfield-200 Route 22 j 

*433 86th Sl Baldwin Place-Rts. 6 &118 Wayne-Willowbrook Mall 
-•••. Woodbridge-Woodbridge Si'p'ng Center 

w: 1990 Jericho Tpke., New Hyde Park, N.Y. , '•ncziiasier.i&s****** Mark Re9-u s*Palent 0ffrc» Copyright 1976 Castro Convertible Corp. 

NEW YORK METROPOLITAN AREA AND NEAREST SHOWROOMS. 

MANHATTAN 

34th St. and Madison Ave. 
43 W. 23rd Sl (Just West of 5ih Ave.) 
47th Sl and Broadway—Times Square 

BROOKLYN 

S95 Fiatbush Ave. Off Church Ave. 
490 Fulton SL Opp. RKO Albee 
Bay Ridge-433 86th Sl 

STATEN ISLAND 

2845 Richmond Ave. 
(Neirtto K-Mart) 

BRONX 
325 East Fondham Road 

Broadway and 233rd St. 

QUEENS 

Rego Park-95-40 Queens Blvd. 

Jamaica-165th Sl 
North of Jamaica Ave. 

WESTCHESTER 

Larchmont-1289 Boston Post Rd. 
Yonkers-2475 Central Park Ave, 
Baldwin Place-Rts. 6 &118 

LONG ISLAND 

Hemp$tead-£7 Fulton Ave. 
Huntington-905 Route 110 

(Next to'Harrow's) 
New Hyde Park-1990 Jericho Tpke. 

I Factory Clearance Center & Showroom) 
CONNECTICUT 

Danbury-U-S. Route 7 
Stamford-1998 W. Main SL 

•IU.S. 1 Post Rd.) 

• .[Main Office: 1990 Jericho Tpke., New Hyde Park, N.Y. £ 

KEEP YOUR COOL STAYiN CLOVER SE THE SHOWS LOSE TOUR k 
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GETW TUNE SHOOT THE WORKS' ' KO AROUND MAKEWX 
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THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

iltlttn 
And other fine furniture 

in pure, heavy-wail brass. 
Tables. Planters. Coat-trees. 

Solid, 
undeniable castings. 

Hand bending, polishing, 
turning. 

Traditional, 
contemporary 

and custom designs. 
Lifelong warranty. 

1 Seeing's believing. 

Slop by or send $2 
for our source book. 
The Isabel Selection. 

JO AO ISABEL, INC. 
120 E. 32 Street, New York, N.Y. 10016 
Open 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. Mon. to Sat 

(212) MU 9-3307 

FAMOUS BUTCHER BLOCK 
TABLES & CHAIRS 

•SALE* 
BREYER CLASSIC CHAIR 

$42.99 Side Arm 
$52.99 Natural 

. BUTCHERBLOCK 
176 SECOND AVE.—BET. 11-12 ST. NYC 

Open 7 days—Phone: 260-8740 

Follow the 
bouncing boils 
Flying hoofs, high-speed cars - -. all 
the sports action in The New York Times. 
Brought to you in The Times by New 
i ork’s biggest sports staff! 

•at 
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Hammache* Schlemmex 
JANUARY SALE 

: * L a % 

Sfi:S^B^rh5?f^ 

SAVE UP TO 
$40.00 

Wine Jail House 
.^n:V,\j»T!Jlf 

Ifi 

,jii V t I i i 

**£!*,* 

iHClil 

Such arvappropriate gift for the master 
of the house - the keeper of the keys. 
Wine is jailed and padlocked, held at 
the proper angle, exposed to the air 
and even temperatures, in impregnable 
wrought iron. Caches similar to these 
have been used in the auberges, bistros 

of France for ages. Imported by .-Invents. 

300 Bottles. 22x41x64" high. 
Reg. 239.50 Save 40.00 Now 199.50 

’200 Bottles. 22x40x44" high. 
Reg. 189.50 Save 30.00 Now 159.50 
100 Bottles. 14x40x44" high. 
Reg. 149.50 Save 30.00 Now 119.50 
50 Bdtties. 14x24x44" high. 

Reg. 89.50 Save 16.00 Now 74.50 

F.i* d* 6vary AO mitoi lend ofl L L) j bayond, Mprw coUacf 

INSTANT PHONE ORDERS: 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK. 

(212) 937-8181 OR (914) 946-7725 

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, 

DINER'S CLUB OR BANK AMER1CARD._ 

Sale 

Versatile Souffle Dishes Casseroles with Baskets 
Make light, airy, perfect souffles in these 
marvelous dishes. White, oven-proof por- 
celaine imported from France. They rest in¬ 
to their own woven, natural wicker baskets. 
Perfect for oven-to-table service. So hand¬ 
some, so practical. 1, V/a and 2 quarts. 

By Invento. Set of 3 with baskets. 

Regularly 29.95.Now 26.95 
The Set of 3 without basket. 

Regularly 19.95.Now 17.95 

Ovenproof white china with glazed white 
lining. Each nested in handled basket of 
full willow. Ideal for oven-to-table service. 
By Invento. . ^*9; 
Oval covered. 7 pts.29-SB 25.95 
Oval covered. 5 pts.26.95 23.95 
Round covered. 6 pts.28.95 24.95 
Round covered. 3% pts.25.95 22.95 

frea aa'ivary LO mile* land oil LtJ| beyond add SI JO 

hn £C f.'a :?r4 <>' L l.i; :*/or: 

4. m 

Fruit. Juice Extractor 

Pasta Maker 

Now you can make your own spaghetti, 
vermicelli, macaroni, noodles. 6 thick¬ 
nesses from which to choose. Nickelized, 
chrome-plated steel. Easy to use, easy to 
dean, easy to store. Free-standing or 
just clamp on the table. By Invento. 

Regularly 39.S5.Now 34.95 
Fks det^rry iJ mios land all LFJ; bayond add 42.10 

Start the day with freshly squeezed natur¬ 
al juice, tangy and full of vitamins. Lever 
action presses citrus fruits, grapes, berries, 
pineapples. Heavy cast aluminum with 
non-slip base. Removable strainer. 

Regularly 19.95,.Now 17.95 

Ftm dafiiwy SO nJleJ land all L U; beyond add SI JO 

Store VRoll 

No Stoop Sweep Set 

A cart of many uses. Ease the burden 
of housework with this roli-aboirt 3 
basket bins and a white plastic tray. 
White frame and white baskets. IB" 
x13"x30"high. 
Regularly 29.95....... Safe 27.95 

Ftm daBeery SO mini land all L U; beyond add 1J5 

Brush and pan set with handles long 
enough to make sweeping easier and helps 
prevent backaches. Lightweight, Hgtt im¬ 
pact yellow or red plastic, metal handles. 
Pan folds up for quick storing. 

Regularly 17.95...Now 14.95 

delivery 50 mllei (and all I.IJ| beyond add 1.00 

Kik Step Stool 
Stackable Table Stools 

Kick and step, rolls where you want it. Sturdy, 
safe, can't move when in use. For kitchen, 
dressing room, anywhere. In white or silver- 
tone. 15" high... Regularly 29.95 Now 25.95 

Fra* 4eii>ary 50 mMei lard oil l.M. beyond add 1.80 

Convenient as side table, as sit-down stools. 
Dandy for snacks at parties whim unex¬ 
pected guests arrive.- Take up little room 
when stacked. 17" high, 14" diameter. In 
laminated walnut. 
Each Regularly 18.95.... Each Now 16.95 

Fn* dtlrawy X bCcs land cB L ?Jj boyand odd $120 

HammGchM Schlemme* 
□ Gt’a* My HJL Aa*. 

□ Om* 
□ taa.faf.1 

1i7 East 57th SL New York, N.Y. 10022 
Instant Phone Orders: (212) 937-8181 or (914) 944-7723 

N.Y.C. Add 8% into* lax. Brtwtara NX Slola a* cppHeabla. 

East Germans Set Growth Rate 
Of 7% a Year for Their Industry 

Sprdil to Tlw Nfw Yr.-E TUoe* 

EAST BERLIN. Jan. 17—The it will maintain at present’ 
East German Communist Party lev-els despite inflation in the; 
newspaper has published a cost of raw materials and other| 
blueprint for the country's imports. j 
new five-year plan calling for • By putting a ceiling on the; 
an industrial growth rate of cost of living, the Communists; 
7 percent a year between now expect to avoid general dis-f 
and 19S0, and an increase in content. “You cannot teil peo-; 
productivity of about the same nle to work harder- and then; 
amount go ahead and let the prices' 

The economic draft is to be rise.'" an East Berlin party of- f 

presented at the ninth party *icial saidi ; 
congress in May along with a &»“>".'• * .Enn>!“SBri , 
party program and. revised The five-year plan_ specifi-j 

• policy statutes from which all SaliLf£}r 
references toGarman reuniflea- 
bon have been dropped. Hie ^ use 0f raw materials'’ to 
docimHrts en\Tsage further overcome the difficulties of| 
political, military and economic -foe rates.. "Only bv- in-; 
integration wto the Soviet-bloc, creasing' our achievements’ can: 
but normalized relations with we those means flow that] 

stressed. we nee(j ^ raise the standard: 
Neus Deutschland, the party living and’ to modernize; 

paper, pnntal the lengthy te£s our the text states.! 
over three days, and said the Consw7iere were told they! 

could expect more and better 
f^jL**** members and industrial goods. By I960, the 
thepubhe. plan says> 75om additional; 

On Worker Productivity housing units will have been; 
In the economic plan, the provided^ some by moderniz-. 

East Germans were told -the ing existing structures buti 
party has "highest expecta- most of them through new con- J 
dons” for increased output by strucb'oo. . 
individual workers. Productiv- In the revised party statutes.! 
ity of all workers in industry the Communists removed a( 
is expected to' rise 30 to 32 per- clause that said by building; 
cent in the five-year period, the socialism, the East German! 
program says. # party was "helping the two; 

At the same time', industrial German states towards a happy; 
production is to increase by 34 future in a united Germany of; 
to 36 percent until 1980 and peace, democracy- and social-! 
the gross national product is ism.” The new version men- 
to rise 27 to 30 percent This|tions as the party's highest! 
means a yearly increase in in-,aspiration the deepening of the; 
dustrial production of about 7\"unbreakable friendship” andj 
percent the “brotherlv alliance” with; 

The texts renewed pledges^ soviet Union. • i 
of stable consumer prices, ————--—— !a 
which East Germany has said' REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! ; 

I WB: 'M PMS 

Not 
• - Pore ^BChaiHTnfent in designs. Inspired, we are told, .with the'. 
young in mind. Buf why should such sunny, charming glassware b$; 

reserved for children only? The artists at Atelier Vitreon ■>' 
created these for all who are young in heart Get these smiling , •' 

, ...pieces for your little ones, but don't deprive-youreelf of 
thWsfmple-jdy for your own use. Hand-painted, of course, this is 

"Rainbow Countiy.” Perfect for dessert, for fruit, for. ce'reai,. 7.. 
. -and to lift the spirife at breakfast any time; . 

Bowt, saucer and 8-oz. tumbler, $9.75. the set 
On our Main Floor. - 

Outside cur delivery aieaj add S2.00 the set for shipping.and'handling. 
Please add sales tax. 

STUOIO-HOUS 
-Four Beautiful Floors of Contemporary Design 

584 Fifth Are. (at 47th SL) New York, N.Y. 10036 (212] 757-1357 
Wei honor aff (najor credit cards 
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Mo** a» g< # □ 
EHoaaVD 1 

AsMri£srd f □ I 
MASTER CHARGE (minimum fwrdwn SS) AND 
EXTENDED PAYMENT PLANS AVAMBLE!. 
Fur pro dud* tabetod to •haw country at origin of inporlcd tun. 

^LNlY°l1*V„E; *»'l"U,G!,rl^ZA * QUEENS BLVa!r‘pi^^^l™OOSEVHLflSr;';;;' 
• Lex. Ave. open to 9 P.M. All other stores to 9:30 P.M. Mon. thru Sat. Nojfiail orphAheor* v? 

.*v 
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The cheers Fashion Fair’s 
‘ been receiving from the 

women who use it have made 

this the absolutely top line 
of cosmetics and treatments for black women today, 

r One <jf Fashion Fair’s most glamourous, and famous, cheer leaders is 

Diahann Carroll, a beauty who knows a lot about makeup. When asked 

--v v about Fashion Fair’s Perfect Finish Ms. Carroll said:'1... it’s a new concept1 , 

t*'- nio creme makeup. It not only gives you a great base, it covers midnight circles, ^ 

*&*«?:*&& won’t streak, and will never turn ashy. Besides all this, it’s a super way / 
to do a touch-up without starting all over.” ^ '• / 

- 't ■■ 

,;f Once you learn the philosophy behind Fhshion Fair 

^ you’ll see why this whole beautiful collection is such a success. .' 

-• \ “For years”, said Eunice Johnson, Fashion Director of Ebony Magazine. 
■ ■ ■ ' i *twe tried everything-matclting, mixing, patching, stirring up ■ g 

colors that looked right with our modds and all the new fashions." 
• . Finally we decided that if there was no such thing as a 

prestigious cosmetic for black women-we’d make it” 

f 
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You’ll find Fashion Fair at Altman’s naturally. 
, And here’s whafs gloriously fair about it 

The colors are perfectly toned to go with the \ 

vast range of black complexions, and that’s true 
of every beauty aid. The products don’t turn red 

or go gray (as Diahann Carroll said), they don’t 
streak or shine, stay “seCand-smooth. 

We’ve listed just a few of the Fashion Fair preparations. 
Buthe fair to yourself. See our entire, elegant collection 

and take advantage of a chat with our Fashion Fair Makeup Consultants. 

■ Moisture Lotjori. helps keep skin radiant and healthy. 6.00 

Perfect Finish, a sheer makeup base in 8 shades, 8.00 
Ewe Shadow Duo, two coordinated shades in your choice of 8 color schemes, 5.00 

Noir. a light and lovely contemporary cologne, 2 oz., 10.00, 

■ Perfume Vioz* 15.00, Vzoz^ 25.00 

Aispedalbohus 
With your purchase of 6.00 or more of FF preparations, 

■you’ll receive the “Leading Lady” beauty kit, including 

a full sized compact of Frorfy'Eye Shadow Duo, Lip Gloss, : 
and special .sizes of Gentle Fadal Shampoo and Noir Spray Cologne. 

Coming soon. Fashion Fair Beauty Clinic a 2Vfe hour . 

■. Beauty Forum, March .2 thru March 6 at. 10:30 and 2:30 

on Altman’s 9th floor, Fifth Avenue only. 

' 5X1Q per person, which includes a 2.00 

credit toward your Fashion Fair 

purchases. Call 679-7800 ext 978' 

: to reserve your place. 

" Cosmetice. main Boor, 

■ ■* ■ fifth Avenue and White Plains onfr. ■ 

j- 
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Continued From Page 1, CoL 7 

Portuguese Government-" 
Tuesday, the Secretary of 

State for Foreign Affairs, Joss 
Medeiros Ferreira, summoned 
the Cuban Ambassador, Fran¬ 
cisco Astray Rodrigues, to the 
Foreign Office, and reportedly 
reiterated Lisbon’s neutrality 
in the Angolan civil war.’ ! 

However, reports from the 
Azores said that Cuban aircraft 
stopped at Santa Maria again 
at dawn Thursday to refuel, 
pu 1st add angola j 

Mr. Medeiros Ferreira was 
called in by President Francisco 
da Costa Gtomes this afternoon 

Tlw New Yortt Tlmas/Jen. 13,1V7* 

Fighting was reported 
near SS da Bandeira, Mo- 
gamedes, Cela, Quibala 
and Luso (names under¬ 

lined). 

to discuss the Azores problem, 
according to the state radio. 
In a telephone interview with 
the Portuguese radio, Mr. Fer¬ 
reira declined to comment on 
his talk with the President, 
but said that "we cannot let 
Santa Maria he used for help 
to one of the movements in 
Angola." 

He admitted there were Cu¬ 
ban flights, but said there was 
no airlift. 

Meanwhile the Ministry of 
Cooperation, which handles af¬ 
fairs with the former colonies, 
reported today that a new wave 
of' refugees were trying to flee 
the fighting in Angola. 

Six thousand were said to 
have gathered at the airport 
of Sa da Bandeira, in the south, 
waiting to be evacuated. They 
were said to have fled fighting' 
between the National Union 
for the Total Indpenedence of 
Angola and the National Front 
for the Liberation of Angola. 

These two groups, supported 
by the West, were also said 
to be fighting in the region 
of Mocamedes, a southern An¬ 
golan fishing port, forcing some 
three thousand people to flee 
in fishing boats to Watvis Bay, 
South-West Africa. 

South Africa Bars Docking 

But the boats were kept wait¬ 
ing offshore. The Government 
of South Africa, which controls 
the territory of South-West Af¬ 
rica. announced that only bona 

half were black Ango¬ 
lans—would be allowed ashore, 
and then only on condition 
that they agreed to be flown 
to Portugal. South-West Africa 
Jies between Angola and5outh 
Africa. 

Several thousand Portuguese 
have fled to Zaire to escape the 
fighting in northern Angola be¬ 
tween the National Front and 
the Popular Movement, accord¬ 
ing to the report from the Min¬ 
istry of Cooperation.- 

Portugal is planning a new 
airlift to get refugees out, a 
ministry spokesman said. He 
specified that the airlift would 
begin Thursday with a daily 
jumbo-jet flight from Kinshasa, 
capital of Zaire. 

In the Portuguese airlift from 
Angola last year, a total of 
235,315 refugees were brought 
out between May 1 and Oct. 31, 
with the help of American and 
other foreign aircraft. 

The Angolan Fighting 
LUSAKA, Zambia, Jan. 17 

(UPD — Soviet-equipped forces 
were reported close to victory 
today in their drive to capture 
a key stronghold of rival forces 
in central Angola. 

Pro-Western military sources 
said the troops of the Popular 
Movement For the Liberation of 
Angola, backed by Cuban sol¬ 
diers and Soviet weapons, were 
on the brink of capturing the 
town of Cela. . 

The sources said Cuban 
troops were bearing the brunt 
of the battle for the town, a 
former supply base for some 
1,000 South African troops 
fighting the Popular Movement 
About 7,500 Cuban soldiers are 
fighting alongside the Popular 
Movement's troops. 

The National Union for the 
Total Independence of Angola, 
which is Western-supported, 
said it had captured the strate¬ 
gic town of Quibala, inflicting 
heavy losses on the opposing 
force. Quibala, 50 miles north 
of Cela, is on the road to the 
Oambambe hydroelectric dam, 
which supplies roost of the 
power for Luanda, the Popular 
Movement's capital. 

On the eastern front National 
Union forces, supported by 
South African heavy artillery, 
reportedly repulsed a Popular 
Movement assault on the rail¬ 
way town of Luso, 

Luso, straddles the Benguela 
railroad, a vital copper-export 
route for neighboring Zaire and 
Zambia. 

The battle situation in north¬ 
ern Angola was unclear. The 
Popular Movement said it had 
pushed the forces of the Na¬ 
tional Union's ally, the National 
Front for the Liberation of An¬ 
gola, to the Zairian border. 

SAVE 25% TO 40%-THE MOST BEAUTIFUL MOROCCAN, CHINESE, 
AUBUSSON PATTERN RUGS HANDWOVEN IN INDIA 

*329 8'6”xll’6”;reg. $550,5575 > . \ v- 

SAVE ?5 SQ. YD.-OUR RICHEST, HEAVIEST PLUSH 

NYLON PILE BROADLOOM WITH INSTALLATION, PADDING 

19.99 sq. yd. installed; reg. $25 

Perfect jewels for all decorating schemes...hand crafted, sumptuously 
thick pure wool pile rugs in tones of gold, blue, avocado or ivory. Sizes are < ; 
approximate, quantities are limited. You'll choose from the fullest 
selection when you shop early tomorrow, , 
5'6"x8'6", regularly $330, $I99;910"xl3'9". regularly $800,5599 

Aim ; h Save 20% on carpeting from America's leading maker cjf qualify. ^3H| 
broadloom. Pillow-soft to walk oa densely loomed for extra long . ^ 

* wear, radiant in a full gamut of decorator cofors. And an extra special ‘ 
buy, because the price includes installation over sponge rubber padding, s 
plus measuring and seaming. There is an additional charge for ■. ; 
installations under 17 square yards. - 

Cnargo il on your Gimbels account-oropen a charge account at the Gimbels nearest you. 
Floorcoverings, Seventh Floor Gimbeis Broadway at 33rd Street; Gimbels East at 86th Street; also Westchester. Paramus.Roo wveli Field,Valley Stream,Bridgeport. J 
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jerately 
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MOvCment-The 
ih. made.:-world 

Petals 
r their 

have 
orope- 
fUtrat- 

series 
highly 
is re- 
fears, 

jtaonal 
hy its 
r.thaf. 
I more; 

S^ofrtti'B National 
Sa' sapporfc' at the 
g-ib* 4&m ember 
hof African Una- 
Ababa.- 
^Disavowed 

ika office again 
!ws' release, say- 
£ National Uraon 

actively engaged 
attacks on South 

Dps in Angola.- It 
*ed President Ju- 
■sere of Tanzania 
ing the Popular 

rge document was 
.ve been written 
anal Union’s Lon- 
t>ut that, bureau's 
was here at the 

Hsdaimsd all re- 
. The' National 
der, Jonas Savim- 
aed toe document 

■ urticularly'damag- 
•, on the very day 

/», Presideot Kep- 
/ iunda of Zambia, 

torts the National 
meeting with Mr- 
work out a com¬ 

bat would have 
favorable to the 

Jnion than Pres¬ 
ere's public stand 
*m issue. 

I THE SEEDIE8TI 

Thisisbeautiful living. Handsome contemporary styled sofas in exciting prints and plaids and rich 
velvets, too. And these great-looking fabrics keep their great looks because they are Scotchgard 
treated. AH are sde-priced now to make beautiful living a beautiful value. Buy the matching 
loveseat to save even mbre...and get two beautiful new living room pieces. Furniture. Ninth Floor. 

A. Tan basket weave velvet. Sofa with arm cushions. After this sale will be $749. $549. 
With mqtching loose pillow back (oveseat. after this sale will be $1348, $998. 
B. Herculon® olefin plaid. Brown, black, beige sofa. After this sale will be $559, $399. 
With matching straight prm.loveseat, after this sde will be $988, $599. 
C. Indira natural cotton/rayon. Contemporary sofa. After this sale will be $499, $349. 
With matching loose-cushion loveseat, after this sale will be $878, $549. 
D. Camel velvet. Ultra-soft tuxedo back sofa. After this salewill be $699,$549. 
As a three-piece "Uw sectioned with two ottomans, after this sale will be $2095, $1599. 
E. Tufted beige velvet. Chesterfield style sofa After this sde will be $599,$449. 

1 withmatchingrolIed-arm!oveseat,afterthissdewillbe$1098,$848. 

Charge ft onyow.Gflmbeb accounf-or opon a charge account at tbeGimbdls nearest you. 
Sony, no maN or phone orders' Glmbete Broadway at 33rd Street; Gimbals East af Sdfh Sheet; also Westchester, Paramus, Roosevelt FfeJc^ Valley Stream, Bridgeport. 
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Ail Gimbels stores open late Monday nights. 

Quest 

>, Angola (UPI)— 
», who is Prime 
f a coalition of 

forces that has 
Angolan govern 

, “was asked by 

visitor how the 

going. “I don’t 
is the reply, "I 
ened to the Voice 
: or Radio South 

urtry as vast as 
;I square miles— 
toes are so scat- 
.t is always diffi- 
ten impossible to 
?hat is happening 
lere. Hie National 
he Total Indepen- 
igola and the Na- 
: for the Libera- 
gola, which are 
ytoe West, are- 
ist the Popular 
or the Liberation 
which is snpport- 
riet Union, 
onal Union, of 
Ndele is a high 
i the National 
set up a govern- 
In the south in 
bich was Nova 
- more than 400 
tuguese colonial 
nded last Nov. 
iular Movement, 
has established 

it in the north 
‘he old colonial 

; Are Deterred 

if what axe now 
*re are no major 
assies. Western 
re discouraged 
to report from 
lar Movement’s 
ts of imprison- 
ier harassment, 
ritft the forces 

the Popular 
» never allowed 
roots. 
h Africa some- 
curate mforma- 
itary headquar- 
Africa because 
n troops have 
i in much of 
m the southern 

r Movement has 
• far the most 
opaganda ma- 
hree movements 
By taking the 
da; it has the 
[y major radio 
i telephone and 
ith toe outsjde 
Popular Move- 
parenily has an 
network operat- 
aiemy lines." 
da, for instance, 
»e reported oop* 
Jiere had. been 

the Christmas 
en troops of the 

.s-svwjou odd toe Na- 
./IVU^iere in. Huambo. 
»s _ _ 

and Denials 
lison. attempts 

N „ * i Vostern-support- 
. \ \ . get their mes- 

to the interna- 
mity are m dis¬ 

ked of . the Na- 
after briefing 

repmlers h«e 
istmas fighting, 
ew to Lusaka, 
issued a denial 

maidsts that the 

Save *1OO to$200on Selig sofas 
(After this sale win be $499 to $749) 

save even more when you buy the loveseat to match 
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BOOKSTACK 

i-i' 

STEREO-TV Bookstack 

5 or 6 feet wide$589 

Conceal your equipment behind accordion doors that 
fold completely out of your way! Our Bookstacks are 
made entirely by hand in selected solid wood (we don't 
mean laminated on wood—we don't mean pfywood—we 
mean solid wood). Hand finished in mellow tones—from 
Light to Deeper Fruttwcod. weathered Louisiana or even 
Antique Mahogany finish. Hand doweled 86" H, 21" D. 
Also made in special sizes or in sc'.id Cherry. Mahogany 
or Walnut at add'l cost. 

SORRY. . . Effective Jan. 30th we're forced to In¬ 
crease many prices substantially due to costs beyond 
our control. 

CURTIS 25 W. 45 St. JU 2-5110-^Thura. Eva—Open Sat 

1,000 Here March 
Against a U.S. Role 

In War in Angola 

In a spaited demonstration 
marked by chanting and color¬ 
ed banners, 1,000 people 
marched yesterday in protest 
against United States interven¬ 
tion in Angola. 

Distributing leaflets and 
newspapers along the way, the 
protestors marched from Her¬ 
ald Square crosstown to Eighth 
Avenue and down to 14th 
Street and beyond. 

"We don’t want to wait until 
this becomes another Viet¬ 
nam,” said Andy Stapp, a 
member of Youth Against War 
and Fascism, a socialist group 
that organized the march. 

As the protestors squeezed 
10 abreast down the street, 
Saturday shoppers shuffled in¬ 

to store entrances. Some con¬ 
gratulated the demonstrators, 
some refused their literature 
and others said they did not 
understand the protest 

“Getting out of Angola is 
good,” said. Blanche Slavin, 
who watched the marches pass 
in front of her apartment 
house at 28 Street and Eighth 
Avenue. ‘Tm against any .war. 
We should keep the money 
hero where we need it™ 

'T don’t give a damn who 
runs Angola,” said a well- 
dressed man waiting for his 
wife outside Macy*s. . 

One woman who refused to 
give her name outside the Gen¬ 
eral Post Office at Eighth Ave¬ 
nue shouted at the marchers, 
"You’re all a bunch of Com¬ 
munists." 

Despite' the large mass of 
marchers and the Saturday 
crowds, the demonstration was 
orderly. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 1976 

Prosecution Called Futile ^ could not return to finish the 

In California Racial Clash! rep0rt released yesterday' 

TAFT, C-piff '33a: 17 ftjpIV-i i83)4 —evideoce -~gidiogted-4ho| 
It would probably be futileto i blacks had been attaxAedwrth-) 
attempt to prosecute persons | out provocation snathe whites, ■ 
responsible for racial violence Who had teen drinking, were; 
in this community last Me- the aggressors at all times. Tne 
maria] 'Day weekend, a state attacks reportedly wne preopi-i 
attorney general's report has sated by blacks’ dating white | 
concluded, • girls: _ .fcj 

Thirteen black students at In ruling out prosecution, ice 
Taft College had to flee fee report said it would be difficult; 
town following - dashes with to obtain evidence because wit-; 
gangs of young whites and'nesses had dispersed. 

Foremost 
in the Purchase o? 
Precious Jewels 

One Piece or a Collection 

Contact Harry Winston today for 
expert counseling, and disposition of your 

fine gems and precious jewelry. 

rare i iw*!i JWmmM 

Headboards--Bedspreads ' - 
Draperies — Boudoir Chairs 

Window Shades 

SALE ENDS JANUARY 31 

NETTLE CREEK SHOPS 

NEW YORK-# tVfesf 56Ih Sl PHflA—1623 Walnut 
MANHAS3ET—T374 Northern Slrf. 3RYH t.W.Vrl—19 N. Merton 

WESTPORT—€23 E. Stale St. COS COB-215 E. Putnam Av. • 

WILKES BARRE—34 5. Main ALLENTOWW-812 Hamilton MaH 

CANTON VILLAGE—RL M, CL 

One your children can 
One with endless poss 

BasiraDy the VAR system consists of faa 
chest styles plus matching desk, leg and did 
units. But it really depends on how much dejt 
drawer or shelf space you need. 

This furniture system fe incredibly fladfcla 
Plan wur own version; components can be disw 
sembled and moved with ease. Available in to 
lishedpineorredstaiii . " 
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These sweaters are strips 
t)'ffor action! Combineb 
...iMtJwitttiother sweater 
yB^^Mshfrts,-layer. 

:idmmMkthem on togel 

meendies. 

mmeck tank top.. M 
V'.rfyz*. " 

sit® 

p4§- 
H|#- 

^. ■ kmM Wm E ST as SF 
Available at: LEXINGTON AVENUE • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM RD. • PARAMUS • MENLO PARK • WHITE PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN. 

VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVQ. • FLUSHING _• LexingtoraAvenueopen to 9 p.ia* All other stores to 9:30 pjn. Monday flmi Saturday. No ma3 or phone orders. ,j£ 
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Tanzania 
^\as sprouted . here 

'■ was uninhabited 
^ v five years ago. 

2| j .-.l a food coopera- 
_aid a cluster: 
Ie-unit dwellings 

e Rev. Daniel J. 
leran pastor from 
y of Moshi, paid 
t to the village 
be praised the 
a successful ex- 

mmenfs so- 
be also deplored 

ah organized 

opes to establish 
ion soon and 

‘■e bond between 
t President Julius 
irogram of bring- 

ie into com- 
for-a- better edu- 

tl care and- nutri- 

: program, called 
• self-help — was 
sident Nverere in 

have entered 
ly high, degree 
with the Gov- 

istians Differ 
have raised 

technique^ 
out the program, 
also consistently 

ialist principle 

—‘■-©jh-state 
rtmon. .in A 

nation-building, 
has often 

ratified as a ves- 
alism, therefore 
However, there 

real, factors 
fazauiaa churches 

attuned to br¬ 
ents and suited 

hip role in. the 
new state, 
yerere. a Roman 
i mvstical lean- 
lis political goals 
of religious mis- 

Cooperation’ 
'ey, he has enJist- 
t of some of the 
ding churchmen, 
hop Stefano R. 
f the Evangelical 
rcb of Tanzania, 
Catholic Bishop 

Mwoleta of 
ook upresi (fence 

village hi 1972^ 
joyed excellent 

vith be Govern- 
> Moshi, a per- 

..to the President. 
r'..".it interview. “Wo 

^pathetic with the 
ingement Many 

• - '>een so scattered 
e not getting any] 

■" m ": think this offers'1 
" life." 

.. . . .imment is busy 

. tructures for our 
joo Mwojeka, who 

-galled Nyabihanga, 
• ter a year' ago 
- lages,” he went 

tferoew. “win be 
y. are. not oriented 

• job is to put the 
-Villages.” 
re Catholics 
in Tanzania num- 
aated 3.7 millioa 
opulation • of 14.7 
have exerted, col- 
greater influence 

- political life than 
‘' million Moslems 

istians, 2Ji oiUtion 
‘ Catholics: of the 

mainder, the larg- 
^ _. -nomination is the 
*’ - irchy. with.. 775,000 

-;-'-.irial German con- 
„ S- 'ptmtry-was ended 

„ ston -of World War 
- - % ■- and. Protestants 
.' rate 'afSas. Durinj 

which lasted miti 
.£ h groups moved 

e colonial period 
D churches steadi- 
tonomy over their 
and became asso- 
lative causes. 
ie of independence 
gest percentage of 
3 native Africans. 
Syerere has sought 
c good will toward 
into political sup- 
programsl Church 

: responded with 
For the roost part, 
tave raised objec- 
new socialist theo- 
ithers have com 
: the Government 

people, especially 
*5, Into accepting 
rative communities, 
ch leaders, howev- 
jare satisfied that 

'uses were contrary 
(dfintisr. wishes, and 
been corrected, 
many Christians 

about v growing 
power over the 

[They -.are uneasy 
ransfer of churra* 
ofemment control 
ttW years.'1 
jh leaders rinastj 

^ voluntary,, empha- 
feligious freedom is 
sod pointing but the 
I of state financial 

iols. S* Christians have 
i‘ in what Bishop 
Is a major “train- 

aides" to adjust to 
ial system. "In an 
juiitxyi” ;1Tie-;. says,' 
should distinguish 

for being exemplary 
j&t sharing with oth- 
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Altman’s 
Home Sweet Savings 

at prices that will let you rest easier 

You've got cozy savings 
covered with our “Fiorentina” 

quitted comforter,Twin now 22.00 
Reg. 35.00. Purofied’s simply elegant comforter, 

wonderfully warm yet lightweight. 
The shimmering cotton is non-slip, never needs 

pressing and glows in a bright shade on either 
side. Plumped with machine 

washable/dryable Kodel® 
polyester fiberfill, the geometric 

quilting is on a blue, 
yellow or brown ground. 

Twin 
Full 

.Kin3 

Reg. 

35.00 
45.00 
65.00 

Now 
22.00 
35.00 
48.00 

“Cross Stitch” 
Americana Sampler savings, 

twin flat, now 5.00 
: Reg. 7.00. All the charm of a Colonial American 

sampler to perk up your bedroom. Martex” combines* a panel 
print of cross-stitching on the top sheet and pillowcases and an all-over print 

on the bottom fitted sheet All in an easy-care blend of DuPont polyester 
and cotton. Bicentennial red and blue on white. 

Size before hemming. 
Fitted: 
Twin, 39x75“ 
Fufl, 54x75" 
Queen, 60x80” 
King, 78x80” 
Standard ptiksw case, 42x36” 
Bolster pillow case, 42x46” 
Standard raffiedsham 

Reg. 
7.25 
825 

1250 
14.50 
3.25 
3.75 

10.00 

Reg. Now 
7.00 5.00 
8.00 6.50 

1200 10.00 
14.00 12.50 

Flat- . > 
Twin, 66x104” 
Full 81x104” 
Queen, 90x110” 
King, 108x110”. 

Dream of 
colorful savings and 

style, too? 

Our Bakuba doth sheets, 
twin flat,now 5.00 

(yoor dream come true) 
Reg. 8.00. From Martex®, 

inspired by the Bakuba culture of the 
Congo and translated into a smooth blend 

of DuPont Dacron? polyester 
and cotton percale by the Design Works 

erf Bedford Stuyvesant A vibrant melange of warm-toned multi-colorings, 
180-thread count No-iron comfort, too. 

Now 
5.25 
6.75 

10.50 
13.00 
2.75 
3.25 
9.00 

Size before hemming. 
Bat: Reg. Now 
Turin, 66kI04* &00 5.00 
Double, 81x104” 9.00 6£0 
Queen, 90x110” 1350 10.00 
King, 108x110” 1650 12J50 

Size before hemming. 
Fitted: 
Twin, 39x75* 
Double, 54x75“ 
Queen, 60x8ff* 
Mns 78x80" 
Pillow case, 42x36° 
Bolster case, 42x46" 

Reg. Now 
S25 5.25 
925 6.75 

1400 1150 
17.00 ISM 
3.40 2.75 
375 3^5 

Sale on all the above ends Jan. 31st 
Mail and phone orders filled. 

Sheets and Comforters, fourth floor, 
Fifth Avenue and branches. 

Monday 
" SHOP EVENINGS AT ALL ALTMAN STORES...FIFTH AVENUE THURSDAY TILL 8...DAILY,10TO 6 

through Friday. Ridgewood/Plaramus 930 to 930; Monday and Thursday. White Plains and Manhasset 9:30 to 9. Short Hills 9:30 to 9:30: St. Davids. Monday and Wednesday. 933 if* 930. 
BfaB-aedphoaeCltjefS filled. No C.0J).*s. Beyond motor dritveryarea add 1-45 to 10.0ft ever 10.0Q add 155, Add applicable sales tax. 

> hiAAnifWHBrt OTmhgjlwfhaiy*. <361 Fifth Aw.) P.O. Box 1&, New YorfcjN.V. 10Q16. Call (2121 MU9-7000fw opt 244i«tor a day 7-day a peek phone order service. f 
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! Italy’s Communists Building Power 
With Steady Tactics of Moderation 

.Continued From Page l« Col. i 

631- 

jjfeg fl 

5^5^ 399- 

six specials 

■ ry A. Kissinger and other West- 
! em officials despite the party’s 
declaration of support for con¬ 
tinued membership of Italy in 
the North Atlantic Treaty Or¬ 
ganization. Mr. Kissinger’s ef- 
Iforts and the recently revealed 
;plans for new secret spending 
jby the Central Intelligence 
Agency here are all designed to' 
bolster the noo-Communist 
forces and to stave off the 
surging Communists. In the 
view of Mr. Kissinger, the 

I presence of Communists in the 
Italian Government would* 
threaten the future of the alli¬ 
ance and weaken 

Six of our most-wanted designs at very 
special prices — for a limited time only. 
Leather. Chrome. Velvet. Rosewood, Teak. 
Oak, Walnut matched veneers by today’s 
finest craftsmen. 
A. Haitian Cotton or Velvet Custom upholstered sofa. 
84" long with 4 enormous loose cushions and 2 fufl- 
depth bolsters. 

B. Leather, Walnut, Chrome Swivel Reclrner. Automatic 
self-concealing ottoman,'Black. Brown, Saddle or Brick. 

£ 
C. Revolving Bookcase. Teak or Oak $229. Walnut 
S259. Rosewood S279.45 H 1955 Won all4sides. 

leather ys 

C 
D. Chrome & Leather Rediner with gleaming tubular 
frame, saddle glovesoft leather, self-concealing ot¬ 
toman. now S299 — or in velvet only $234. 

E. Magnificent Chrome & Velvet Sofa custom uphol¬ 
stered 90” long. 6 loose cushions, choice of colors. 

F. Teak or-Oak Sliding Door Cabinet $235. Walnut 
S259. Rosewood S295. 54 Y: L T7 D 26 £ H. Plinth 
base, tray drawers, adjustable shelves. 

229. 

as** 

235. 

■**- 

299. - feather QJJWl 

NEW YORK 200 Madison Avenue corner 35lh St. 725-4840 

SCARSDALE 676 While Plains Rd. Lord 8 Taylor Center 472-5300 

rqSLVN HEIGHTS Exit 36 L.l. Expway 300 So Service Rd. 621 *7537 

PARAMUS 685 Route 17 opposite Fashion Center 447-4410 

Monday to Saturday to 6 
Thursday to 9 
Suburban stores also 
Monday to 9 

Emblem of the Communist 
party of Italy. 

• throwing Mr. Berlinguer and 
those who agree with him? 

No one, of course, knows 
the answer to those questions. 
At Communist Party headquar¬ 
ters in downtown Rome, they 
say that the rank and file" is 
behind the BerKnguer policy, 

- and that it recognizes the fruits 
of moderation in the success 
of the party so far. 

The reasons for Communist 
caution -in approach here are 
varied. They realize, for. ex¬ 
ample, that a coalition -with 
the Christian Democrats, rather 
than a-take-overby themselves, 

.would create the least tur- 
As matters now stand incidence in Italy and ease the 

Western'Italy, cabinet seats are just shock when they do assume 
Farooe. j about all the Communists lack power. 

As of now the Communists > these days. Their'strength on As the Com mum sis see it, 
local levels, ia regions jrad a gradual move uwaid the 

are doing q I cities and in other'areas, is!reins of power would not touch 
larmst ££d siSSknSd and growing. Their: off the Sd of panic that could 

L ft? Influence on the national scene lead to Italy’s collapse econom- 
best organized party are rar Hwnrfi still ihnit-!irallv_ But manv diplomats and 

SH3S^!£«mwb* 
heard even by those politicians 
who profess they do not listen. 

Control of the North 

They control all the major 
cities north of Rome, including 
Turin, Milan, Bologna, Genoa, 
Florence and Venice. There are 
Communist or Communist-So¬ 
cialist administrations in five 
of- Italy's 20 regions and in 
42 of its 94 provinces. The 
result is that they locally 
govern about 48 percent of 
the population. 

Even Christian Democrats, 
who have dominated politics 
here since the end of World 
War n, say privately that it 
would be impossible to operate 
without the cooperation of the 
Communist Party. They stiu 
rule out, however, any agree¬ 
ment on Communist demands 
for the “historical comprom¬ 
ise.” which means seals in a 
coalition cabinet of Christian 
Democrats, Socialists and other 
non-Communist parties. 

“It has reached the point 
where the Christian Democrats 
cannot agree to govern with 
the Communists but cannot 

i govern without them either.” 
[said one experienced diplomat. 

fairs and defense. 
“The Government decides on 

a new economic package so 
what happens?.” said one diplo- 

ically. But many diplomats and 
Italian businessmen be K eye 
that even a coalition govern¬ 
ment would be enough to stifle 
investment, frighten off foreign 

(business, endanger chances 
mat. “Ueo La Malfa, the Depu-ifor needed economic loans and. 

_ . - ■- --- =— 1 ---»■*•- —j scare away the ty Prime Minister, calls Luciano 
Barca, the Communist Party’s 
economic expert, and fills idm 
in. The Communists then make 
a few suggestions. It’s aH kind 
of an imhistorical comprom¬ 
ise 

In 

credits 
tourists. 

For the present, there seems 
to be little chance of eroding 
the support the Communists 

.now enjqy, with or without 
iCJ-A- money. This week, for 

committee work in the!example, a senior • Christian 
Chamber of Deputies, where 
the Communists hold 179 of 
the 630 seals, they also play 
a vital and quiet role. They 

Democrat leaned back after a 
long discussion of the Commu¬ 
nists and said: 

“It seems to me the problem 
joined with the Christian Dem-.is how to absorb tne Conunu- 
ocrats in an open coalition Inists in coming years, not now 
on a limited abortion bill, an-:to keep them out. 
gering other political parties; ~ : 
that wanted a more liberal law. i 

*-.V 

-JVj: 
. -i■: 

..._tifst: 
m 
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REMEM3ER THE KEENEST!- 

UntMPM 

Enrico Berlinguer, party secretary, leaving 

Palace on Tuesday after talks, on the Govermr 

Paper Has Great Impact 
The Communist newspaper, 

L!*Untta. the third largest in 
circulation, makes a major im¬ 
pact The books it criticizes 
become the books people talk 
about. The issues it raises are 
those widely discussed. The de¬ 
cisions it praises are often 
those many applaud. Most 
newspapers and magazine5 
veer to the left, including those 
most respected. 

“It’s ail rather vulgar to be 

:• /vV ; H 
\ ti . • • ‘ r: • 

I - 

i : 

Furnish any room 
in genuine leather 
for as little as$569.5 

! The leader of the Communists anti-Communist these days.’ 
: in Parliament Mario Pcchetti. saida university 
. agreed that their views were aU become so fashionnb.e even 
I crucial in pushing through most among those m tn. rn.ddL 

!iTf?0'r?n'Ui^^tat^re was “ pleasant homi;; tSse 

I nothing5 new in this, that their caJJ GuccI Com’ 
deputies were merely acting There are signs that the 
as a responsible opposition in Communists are picking up 
a democratic society. middle-class support, adding to 

Image of Responsibility their strength among the worir- 
Tt is this image of responsi- ers and the young. In univer- 

hiiirv thit has heloed the; si ties, according to several pro-, 
D«mv eSw For by mort ealeu ^sors. it is not a question of * 

! wreak general chaos. All this, however, is not to 
•j The Communists use crises. sugge?l £hat the party is wi«i- 
isueh as the present one, in out its prooleras or without 
; which the search goes on for dangers ahead. It is well aware, 
a new government, to under-,for example, that many are 

]score their moderation. They.footing closely at the adminis-; 
keep their supporters in thejtrations in the cities taken over j 
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ONLY $569.50: Full size sofa and matching armchair in your choice of 10 decorator 
colors. 3 piece grouping only $725. Separately: Sofa $425. Armchair $185 each. 

powerful trade unions calm and 
'they say there is no need now 
for elections because time 
would be lost in pressing ahead 
with needed economic and oth¬ 
er measures. 

They attack the Socialists 
for having withdrawn parlia¬ 
mentary support for the 
governing Christian Democrats 
and Republicans. Then ' they 
make a new pitch for the “com¬ 
promise” that would give them 
cabinet seats, too. 

In the minds of many voters, 
the substance of declared spe¬ 
cific policies by the major par¬ 
ties is secondary to the desire 
for change, for social justice, 
for more efficient and less cor¬ 
rupt bureaucraxy, for improve¬ 
ments in housing, health, edu¬ 
cation and the economy. 

The Communists, whose slo¬ 
gans include “we have clean 
hands," have won votes by 
pointing to their efficient Jocal 
administrations, by stressing 
the need for “better manage¬ 
ment" of Italy’s resources and 
by other themes. 

AU such rhetoric coupled with 
increasing public disitiusionent 
in the Christian Democrats and 
with social and economic ten¬ 
sions, have served the Commu¬ 
nists well. In the regional and 

{local elections last June, one 
of every three voters backed 
the party and it came within 2 
percentage points of overtak¬ 
ing the Christian Democrats as 
Italy’s largest 

In local elections this spring, 
thev are expected to do well 
again, perhaps winning control 
of the municipal government 
of Rome itself, a prospect that 
particularly dismays the Vati¬ 
can. 

Early Elections Possible 

since the June elections to see 
(whether the Communists can 
make things work in a country; 
where almost nothing ever! 
seems to operate smoothly, ex-‘ 
cept, perhaps, for waiters. ) 

Moscow Link a Problem J 
There are also problems for) 

jthe party in its continuing links j 
to Moscow, despite its insis-J 
tence on autonomy. And there! 
is the worry among many Ital-1 
ians that once the Communists 
gam power, 'or a share of pow¬ 
er, they won’t give it up. 

This, too, deeply worries Mr. 
Kissinger. In his view, the pres¬ 
ence of Communists in the 
Italian Government would 
threaten the future of the Alli¬ 
ance and weaken Western 
Europe. He also believes, de¬ 
spite the pronouncements of the 
party here, that a member of 
an anti-Communist alliance 
forced to defend its members 
against the Soviet Union can¬ 
not share power with Com¬ 
munists ideologically linked to 
Moscow. 

Enrico Berlinguer, the 53- 
year-old Sardinian and former 
criminal lawyer who directs 
the party machine, and his 
aides, have often stressed how 
independent' the party is of 

i Moscow, bow it condemned the 
j Soviet invasion of Czechoslo¬ 
vakia, how it "criticized the 
Portuguese Communists for 
“revolutionary" attempts to 
seize power and how it is hold¬ 
ing out. for guarantees of 
autonomy. . 

“Our relationship with all 
other Communist parties is 
based on friendship, but we 
are not tied by the policies, 
of Communist countries,1' Mr.! 

■ Berlinguer said recently. “We 
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Understated styling is 

the fashion direction for to¬ 

day's ladylike look. Mini 

buttons accent the graceful 

lines of this feminine 

polyester knit dress. Navy, 

oyster or coral. 

Sizes 10 to 20. $32 
Call 682-8170. Add tax. 

Out of area, add $1.00 

handling charges. 

Sorry no C.O.D.’s. 
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,do not see the Soviet Union; 
If Aldo Moro. the outgoing j as a guide, no Communist Par-, 

Prime Minister now charged | ty. not even the Soviet party, j 
'with trying to form a newihas a portion of guituug in- 
government fails, national elec- Ifluence." j 
tions would follow this spring Still, there are the questions 
or summer, a year ahead of often asked. Are all the leaders.■ 
schedule. Whenever they are i and all the rank and file willing j| 

to follow the democratic road, ■ 
yield power if defeated in elec 

held,- Che Communists could 
emerge even stronger and in 

Only $795. Sofa and two armchairs. Ideal for the family room, den. vacation home 
or office. Loveseat, highback chair and footrest available. 

BONUS EXTRA. Matching Coffee Table and Two Side Tabl.es 
with smoke glass tops.. .all for just $189.95 with purchase. 
Exclusively at 

a portion to reinforce demands 
that the Christian Democrats 
allow them • into the cabinet. 

tions and generally maintain I 
a moderate line? Or, will a. 
radical wing emerge, over- 

SPAIN’S POLICE FREE 
76 HELD IN STRIKES 

behind f possible political aims 
labor unrest in Spain. 

The disputes in the capital 
centered on striking bank work- 
,ers who have joined engineers 

MADRID. Jan. 17 (Reuters)—jan(j construction workers in, 
stoppages for pay increases. 
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Roche-Bobois mystique, it's exciting, exotic, light hearled and free. From all _ * * 
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You can do anything with our modular 'Player' group. You can afford to be 
spontaneous. Thirteen si^es and shapes to play with. No arrangement 
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AMERICA'S LARGiST SEUCTIQ* 

OF GENUINE LEATHER FURNITURE 

MANHATTAN: 4 East 34th St. (212) 689-6500. Mon. & Thurs. 9-9. 
s.. Wed., Fri. & Sat. 9-7. Sun. 11-5. QUEENS: 33-10 Queens Blvd, (33rd SL) 
(212) 392-1844. Mon.-Sat. 10-6. MANHASSET; 1492 Northern Bfvd. 

(516) 627-0034.;YONKERS: 2361 Central Ave. (914) 793-1800. 

,Seventy-six worker representa- 
jtives were released from secu¬ 
rity headquarters here today 
jwhen the police dropped 
jeharges that they were organ- 
iizing a general strike movement 
in Madrid. 

A police spokesman said the 
lothers of a group of 140 ar¬ 
rested on Thursday night were 
still being questioned about 

For the second consecutive; 
[day. riot policemen evicted) 
employees of four major banks, 
in central Madrid who were:] 
[holding strike meetings in the] 
main banking halls. i 

More than 1.000 clerks sub-. 
sequently occupied a nearby j] 
church to continue their meet¬ 
ing. 
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sloane’s lor quality, comfort, value... selig sofas at savings now! 
three modern styles... choice of fashion 
fabrics... yours for immediate delivery 

acreage neatly IQ percent this 
year because of the crisis facing 
Argentine cattle exports. Since 
the-virtual-dosing of the Euro¬ 
pean Common. Market to Ar¬ 
gentine beef in.lale 1974, the 
volume of exports has dropped 
from 600.000 tons of meat ex¬ 
ports annually to about 380,000 
tons last year.. - , 

Mr. Reca, the Agriculture 
Secretary, said that Argentine 
exports could get back to 400,- 
000 tons this year if Europe re¬ 
laxed its restrictions and im¬ 
provement iii. exchange rate | 
stimulated exporters to seek 
new markets, . 

Cattle prices plummeted early 
last year, and full-grown steers 
were setting for the equivalent 
of S30 for an 850-pound animal 
until August,' when prices be¬ 
gan to improve. They have since 
risen about 50 percent and 
meat exports have grown from 
a monthly average of 17,000 
tons to about 30.000 tons. 

each now 499. 
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Special Purchase! Mow that you've retired 
your bike and tennis racquet, we've come up 

- -with a special purchase to keep you trim and fit 
all winter long, right in the comfort of your own 
home. Vita Master exercisers are designed by 

experts to move muscles in the right way 
' and rhythm so you receive maximum 

benefits from every minute of use. 

L Wheel-A-Matic conditions and tones 
^ jjjt the entire body with triple action free- 

W wheeling mechanism,'adjustable chrome 
contour steel seat and handfebars, 

SB Has 2-position straps and welded 
steel construction. s290. value... 

W just 5229. Street itoor. 
r (Add -5. shipping in UPS). 
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Has tension control for smooth light-to-heavy workouts, 30 min. 
timer, speedomsier/odometsr, adjustable chrome contour seat, steel 
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V X3®Sfr Fitness Cycle has tension roller for smooth light workouts, 
speedometer/odometer, adjustable padded seat, 

and handlebars and heavy duty frame. 
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.1 7” I in UPS area.) 
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FEELFTT 
Dual Purpose Rower has adjustments to exercise every problem 
area. Individual adjustable tension disc’s let you control the 

^ degree of tension for each movement. Removable oar arms offer 
extra exercise benefits, for concentrating on arms, bust and 

back. Has a smooth rolling contour seat, adjustable 
- foot rest with straps and chrome plated steel 

tubing. Folds flat for easy storage 
, under bed or in a closet 

-» s150. value... just *110. Street floor. 
^ (Add *5. shipping in UPS). 

'Allow 341 uneka do livery. 

CALL U$ 24 HOURS A DAY AT (212) 692-0900 

Abercrombie Fitch 
ASF Charge Card, Master Charge, BankAmericart, American Express, tuners dub or Carte Blanche. 

Madison Am, 45th St. N.Y. 10017 (212) 662-0900: Short Hills, rfj. 07078 (201W79-6150 
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r- I leant whjT some persons live As 
AfiSCirCfl^r 1*1710$ longer than others, finds no lowi 
r • *x r I • L J evidence that life expectancy 5' 
Longevity IS Linked is based on genetic factors or arm 

9 ■ \ on behavior extremes. ami 

To Lifetime Habits ‘Lifetime Habu^ *2 

MADISON, Wis.. Jan. 17 (AP) 
-^Based on studies of more 
than 2,000 Americans who lived 
longer than average, a Univer¬ 
sity of Wisconsin researcher 
concludes -that growing old is 
no accident. 

It can be done, and done 
gracefully, if there is modera¬ 
tion. a willingness to adjust 
and an interest, is the future. 
Dr. Robert Samp of the univer¬ 
sity’s medical school faculty 
has concluded. 

Dr. Samp. 50 years old, whol 
has worked for 19 years to 

leant why" some persons live j Among them are tfe fol-, 
longer than others, finds no lowing: . ... \ 
evidence that life expectancy . *1‘‘Smoke within, reason, 
is based on genetic factors or drinlring/to- sooal occajmj; 
on behavior extremes. and use it as a reiaxant ratner 

‘Lifetime Habits' ' essential for survi-j 
“I don't think people are val, and the older you get the- 

just blessed vrith long hfe/1 more you win need. , 
he said. “It’s a result of -lifetime , c^Don't fight your enemies, 
habits. There is a definite per- outiive them. ■ 
sonality type among-these oM- «J“Seek reasons to be. happy 
sters. instead of counting the eternal 

“We find a lifetime history damnations that beset you. 
of middle-of-the-road modern- . And, Dr. Samp said, w 
tkm, serenity, interest mothers smart enough to get out of 
and interest in the future.” the rain and keep active. 

• Based on computer calcnla- ■ n.jL.'twv. 
tions of responses to 116 differ- Traffic Deaths Decline 
ent University of Wisconsin ALBANY, Jam- 17 (AP) — 
studies on aging, Dr. Samp Traffic deaths in New York 
.has produced' a fist of 25 State dropped in November for 
“things 'that look' to be in- the eighth straight month, the 
strumental in continuing or Department of Motor Vehkfes 
shortening life." reported yesterday. ^ 
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J^Coalition Assails 

^atholic Bishops 

DUGAN 
s of the Religions 

Abortion Sights 
' nation’s Roman 

ops last week for 
to create an- 
in each Cen¬ 

to mobilize 
_ainst permis- 

their criticism 
^h the third an- 

tfnited States 
ert’s decision lib- 
bortion, banded 
22,1973. . 

oh represents 22 
wish and Ethical- 

plus a 
p called 
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s’ "pastoral plan 
dvities,” approved 
r by the National 
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al amendment to 
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:e participants in 
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2em reproductive 
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' Medium (50% European white goose feathers 
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Firm (75% European white goose feathers and 
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OK HOUSING an 
City Proposal to Shift Funds 

Is Praised and Criticized 

By GLENN FOWLER 
A city plan to re-allocate 

$12.5 million in Federal funds 
for Community Development 
was praised and criticized by 
neighborhood groups at a pub¬ 
lic hearing last week. 

The city proposes to shift 
money previously allocated for 
acquisition of land and run¬ 
down housing, placing it in¬ 
stead into rehabilitation, main¬ 
tenance and emergency-repair 
programs. The reasoning is that 
because the city's fiscal crisis 
has dried up funds that were 
expected to be available for 
new construction and for lajrge- 

~S£ale renewal, the Community 
Development grants can now 
better be spent for preserving 
existing housing stock. 

At stake is one-eighth of the 
Federal aid for the first year— 
actually a nine-month period— 
under the Housing and Com¬ 
munity Development Act of 
1974. The city was allocated 
SJ02 million for the period 

' from last June 16 to next March 
15. An application for an almost 

jnequal sum is being prepared for 
'the second program year and 
■its priorities also reflect the 
-"-changes that are being proposed 
for the first-year grant. 

Several Object 

Federal money under the 
Community Development pro¬ 
gram is expected to total $825 

- million in a six-year period. 
-The grants Jump together sev¬ 
eral categories of Federal aid 
that was previously doled out 
separately, including Urban Re¬ 
newal, Model Cities, water and 
sewer grants and loans for re¬ 
habilitation of housing and of 
public facilities. 

At last Tuesday's hearing 
before the Board of Estimate, 
which must make a final deter¬ 
mination on the reallocation of 
first-year money, representa¬ 
tives of several neighborhood 
organizations in Manhattan, the 
Bronx and Brooklyn objected 
that housing improvements for 
which they had striven for 
years would now be cast adrift 
for lack of funds. 

Elimination of the entire S6.8 
million of Community Develop¬ 
ment money originally set aside 
for site acquisition was recom¬ 
mended by a mayoral steering 
^committee headed by Deputy 
Mayor Paul Gibson Jr. 

Starr Reads Letter 

^ The City Planning Commis- 
s-ion, after a public hearing last 
month, modified the proposal 
so that $1 million would be 
made available to buy proper¬ 
ties in any project area in which 
-financing from other sources, 
such as Federal Housing Ad¬ 
ministration Mortgage Insur¬ 
ance. might be forthcoming to 
develop the site. 

Roger Starr, the city’s Hous¬ 
ing and Development Adminis¬ 
trator, opposed this acquisition 
fund, however, arguing in a 
letter read to the Board of 
Estimate that the sum would be 
inadequate to make any mean¬ 
ingful purchases and would 
raise false hopes among neigh¬ 
borhood residents. Moreover, 
he said, it would “tie up a mil¬ 
lion dollars that could other¬ 
wise be used on real programs'' 
that are needed. 

One of the efforts to which 
Community Development money 
would be diverted is the Emer¬ 
gency Repair Program, under 
which the city restores serv¬ 
ices, principally heat, when 
landlords fail to make neces¬ 
sary repairs. 

Computer Link Urged 

Representative Edward 1. 
Koch, a Democrat, speaking for 
the four-member Manhattan 
delegation in Congress, en¬ 
dorsed the Planning Commis¬ 
sion’s intention to raise the 
Community Development con¬ 
tribution to the program from 
$1.5 million to $2.9 million. 

He urged that part of Che 
money be used to provide a 
computer link between tbe city’s 
Office of Code Enforcement 
and the Housing Courts in each 
of the five boroughs. 

At a cost $17,000 a year for 
each borough, he said, the 
courts, dealing with landlord- 
tenant complaints, would have 
instant access to the history of 
every property with respect to 
housing-code violations. 

The link would facilitate col¬ 
lection of money from landlords 
for emergency repairs, thus 
making it possible to extend the 
program without further out- 
lavs erf public money, he added. 

Robert Schur, executive di¬ 
rector of the Association of 
Neighborhood Housing Devel¬ 
opers, suggested that emer¬ 
gency-repair funds could be 
stretched by contracting the 
work out to community hous¬ 
ing organizations. 

Because these nonprofit 
groups have a vital interest in 
preserving housing in their 
neighborhoods, he said, the 
program could respond to ail 
Immediately dangerous condi¬ 
tions, including cascading leaks, 
falling plaster, defective elec¬ 
trical wiring, leaking gas lines, 
rodent infestation and accumu¬ 
lation of refuse, as well as to 
lack of heat and hot water. 

He suggested that the groups 
«lso be made responsible for 

. collecting payments from land¬ 
lords who are delinquent in 
making repairs. 
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half yearly 
furniture 
and rug sale 

Beekman Place Very Firm 

For a limited time only,... the lowest price ever on our best 

selling Stearns and Foster mattress. With the comforting 

support of 312 coil innerspring construction. 
Attractively covered in quilted bamboo pattern ticking. 

Full, mattress or box spring, reg. 110.00 ea. 86.00 

Queea 2 pc. set, reg. 300.00 set 236.00 
King, 3 pc, set, reg. 380,00set 316.00 

$66 
Twin, mattress 
or box spring, 

reg. 90.00ea. 

Introducing The Regis Super Firm 

New from Sterns and.Fosfer,and exclusively 

at Bloomingdale's... tire Regls5uper Firm Mattress 

at special introductory savings for a limited timeonTy,. .. 

Attractively covered in rayon faille ticking® 

Full mattress or box spring, reg.130.00ea. T06.00 

. Queea 2 pc. set reg.340.00set286.00 
King, 3 pc. set reg.450.00set396.00 

Rest assured with savings on barcaloungers® 
Save on two 1975 Barcalounger models, discontinued tomake rest room for our1976 models. 

319.00 
Regularly 375.00 

Save on a contem¬ 
porary design from 
Barcalounger. Has 
deep, cushiony, all- 
around comfort 
enhanced with 
padded arms, 

buttorrtofted back and 
soft, ‘billow/ feel. De¬ 

tailed with loose 
seat cushion and 
easy-rolling casters. 
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Save on our Barcalounger 
swivel rocker. With deep 
cushiony, biscuit tufted 
back and loose seat In 

chocolate vinyf. 
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Steep shop, 5th floor. 

New York 

and aO branches. 
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Andou- decorator service is cftvair- 
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designs covered 
Indian conon. 

idyfor immediate delivery 
mini” modular seating system 

reg.30000 bacf;ieg.l3&Q0 
wo separatecomponerrtsgjvelhb seating 
igement its fladbiMy and strpjdteHy.ltielodse*.' 
bnsedthascancededslofsonalfbirsicles. 
ihe deeply cushioned back can be fitted into 
fcte so you can arrange and le-’anangelhb ■-. 
mto meetyour needSL'Gemirr takes any form- 
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n<y>s to loveseats, sofas and conversatton-ptf 
wvdsjustbyswifch&igthebciclct 

- cv' =: -:j;itne legsofa, reg.U25 matching chair, reg.58500 
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back sofa, reg.1875.00 
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waterfowl feathere and foam. 

rtjJaWe at our outsfandirgsai^lMcaii» 
' node an extraordnary specldpurchase oK 
vhrteadtonfpbrtefromlncla 
jlstered fumiture.51h Boor, New York and al 
s except Fresh Meadows and New RocheSe. 
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Our towel sensatton of the season... thatfqbulou 

•white 

luxdf’ tuxOry and savings now In our White Sale. 

ices onty because orsugn 
in .ycur choice-of eight ius- 

Bath towei, if perf. &5Q 3.99 

Hand towef, ‘rf-peff.^SO. .2.99 

. Facecloth. if perf. i .8C, 1.60 

: Tub. mat,, ifperft &.5Q,43? 

'Not available tnsueae colb.r 

Towels. 7 th Floor. New 
v York and all stores: 
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BOOT SPECIAL 

m 
Our timing couldn't be better on this special 
purchase of famed Dunham boots. Renowned 
for their quality construction and rugged dur¬ 
ability, these leather trail boots feature 
Montagna block Vibram soles with Ys‘ leather 
midsoles and cushioned insoles for added 
comfort and long wear. Triple toe screws, pad¬ 
ded scree collar, bellows tongue and leather 
lining add to their appeal. Brown leather only. 
Men's sizes: 6-13N, W; 6-14M. (10-030). 
Ladies' sizes: 6-10Nj_5-10M. (10-029). «46 
value for Just 29.95. tight floor. Call in your 
order 24 hrs.-a-day (212) 682-0900. Mail P.O. 
Box 4258, Grand Central Station, NYC 10017* 
Charge A&F, AE. BA. MC. DC, CB. Add sales 

tax, add 1.25 handling (1.65 beyond 
UPS). Limited quantity; complete size 

ranges avail abie while supply lasts. 

Abercrombie /IjFFitch 
Madison 45ft St, New York, 

Sptdal tdSUSC* IM Tlasef 

STORMVILLE, N.Y.: Jan. 
9—Three prisoners and two 
guards sat at a table in a 

> large meeting room In Green 
; Haven prison. Faring them 

sat another prisoner, Frank 
Lott, wearing a green state- 

issue jacket and pants and 
a black knit cap. 

Mr. Lott was there to voice 
a complaint. He contended 
that some officers were lock¬ 
ing prisoners in their cells 
for breaking rules and forc¬ 
ing them to wait days for 
a heating. 

One of the officers at the 
table, Joseph Lisa, leaned 
forward with interest ”1 
used to run a oellblock 
myself,** he said. * There were 
times I had to lock some¬ 
body in and didn't know 
why.” 

After many questions and 
considerable discussion, the 
inmates and officers agreed 
to submit to the prison admi¬ 
nistration a propoal that all 
prisoners be notified in writ- 

; mg within 24 hours of being 
charged with an infraction 
and be given a prompt hear¬ 
ing. Mr. Lott said he was 
satisfied. 

Hundreds of Cases Settled 

This inmate grievance 
committee, composed of pris¬ 
oners and guards, has 
settled hundreds of such 
complaints since its inception 
at the Green Haven Correc¬ 
tional Facility in October. 
The program will he institut¬ 
ed in each of the 26 state 
prisons on Feb. 5. 

The -State Legislatures in 
last year's session, passed 
an amendment to the correc¬ 
tion law calling for the estab¬ 
lishment of grievance com¬ 
mittees in ' each facility. 
Green Haven was chosen as 

a test prison and planning 
started in May under th 
leadership of George Nicolai 

of the Institute for Mediation 
and Conflict Resolution in 
New York, two representa¬ 
tives from the Center for 
Correctional Justice and 
three inmates elected from 
one of the prison’s ceUMocks. 

Guidelines were ‘ formed 
with the participation of in¬ 
mate representatives from 
the total population. The pris¬ 
on superintendent selected 
four officers to serve on the 
committee, and a general 
election was held in.October 
to complete the inmate repre- , 
sensation. 

The grievance rammftt**? 
consists of two inmate and 
two staff representatives, 
each with alternates, and a 
nonvoting chairman who al¬ 
ternates between an inmate 
and an officer. Three griev¬ 
ance clerks record grievanc¬ 
es in the, bousing areas, 
distribute grievance forms to 
inmates and provide informa¬ 
tion on grievance procedure. 

Nominal Pay for Inmates 
Inmates who serve on the 

committee are paid $1 a day. 
For officers, committee parti¬ 
cipation is treated as a regu¬ 
lar job assignment. 

' When Joseph Lisa was ap¬ 
pointed by- the superinten¬ 
dent he was resentful and 
suspicions. “I didn’t care for 
it” he recalled. *T didn’t 
know anything about it and 
I didn't think it was necessa¬ 
ry.” 

Years ago, Mr. Lisa said, 
prisoners* everyday problems 
could be handled by guards. 
Now, he said, "there are a 
lot of thin^ that are not 
in our control. There are 
directives from the state. 

rules and regulations that 
seem' obsolete. 

'These things can be al¬ 
tered through a system Hke 
this. A lot of trouble can 
be avoided using this as an 

escape _ valve to air problems - - 200 have been as® 
and bring them to the atten¬ 
tion of the administration!” 

Since the Inception of the' 
program, 132. grievances 
have, been filed, and bt. least 

tnrQQff media) 
- cording to the cgfag 
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NATURAL OAK 

aorWHITE f® 
Hi ucauEy£fgj* 

3-pc.set 

MADE IN DENMARK 

FROM 
599* 

TO 

184” 
• Fro® one otxur good Danish factories: Bedrooms In Natural Oak or WhBa Lacquer—a mfiy modest prices 
soaring the workmanship; strong. weB-rnade—afl draws dbwtafled and skfe-giifcfedvNote: the Oak coma* 
round solid Oak knobs (151" efiaj, the White cooes wflfr chrome hattmeon-sbapedtanfies. JMHonii Bedi 
Ifiteslands .299.99 Csold as set only). Bed: 62x82x24" W. (for queen size mattress). Mtestsncta: ^24X12x3 
Set available in Oak or Teak only, no White. B. Hi Chart-. Oak (6 drwr J—13239; WWte (5 drwrj—99.99, 
30x165x42” hi. White 30x16:4x36" hi. a Vanity—Oafc—?4£9; White—64.99. 3Qx16£*30“ hi. D.44K 
Chest—Oak or White—9939.30x1615x30" ht £ S&ri Chert—Oak—'13499; White—119A 1Bxt6Kx54^ 
Mirror—Oak—57.99; Wfcte—49:99. 30x46”. a Peek O* 12999; White—11R99. 42x18fcx30" W. H. 
■lenil fWi fWtn.Ymnr TUTU iex1Bfcx24"hitDoufateDmsBer—Oak only—'!8«A9.69«6ftxaO"tt 
Pick up at our warehouse or focal r-. ■* ■>. ' r ' -'-»s 
stebveiy addftonaL Oot of city In¬ 
quire bucaong chg. Send Mail 
Order to Su£o SC, 51 Fifth Avr. 
NYC 10003. 'Draws of rite-' 
stands in bed set not UUveiaBed. 

? NOTE SOM£ mats 
I . NOT SHOWN IN 

WASHINGTON, 04X 
I STORE. 

. 74RfthAve.(13 St) rwyx&tiaswaj Jfev Hours W,~ 
106Q 3d Ave.{63 St) twyssat loxeacluaaihn; hkhw 

. Wa^ D.C. 3221 ft St H.W. FE 84730 

__ . Manhattan Staten island Forest Has 

open today, Sunday. 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at these 16 stores: E5T £3?^ sss? 
— ”unc‘n9ton Cherry m 
it»tt)«ofwi Baysiore Neshaminy 

Smith Haven 

Bronx 
Qxntinomi 
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FAMOUS EVANS & BLACK MILLS 

JOINS WITH ALLEN CARPET TO 

BRING YOU THIS FANTASTIC 

EVENT! OVER 3 MONTHS IN THE 

MAKING. $1,125,000 WORTH OF 

FIRST QUALITY BROADLOOMS AT 

PRICES THAT HAPPEN IN A SALE 

LIKE THIS! EVERY CARPET A 

FABULOUS BUY! WEVE LISTED 

AS MANY AS POSSIBLE, BUT 

THERE ARE EVEN MORE COME 

SEE PRICES GO WILD! 
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Every feardcover book on 71 
New York Times Top 20 Best Seflet^ 

„ is always at 25% 
(from publisher's fist price) in Korvottes Book be 

iyj&ATiON 

DAY 
Every day—- 

Korvettes discounts 
hardcover books 

• Hctioe ♦ Non-fjetton 
• Art • CSuldren s 
Hobbies « Sports 

included in every sale price 

oe. 
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Winning through 
Intimidation 
by Robert J. Ringer 

Angels: 
God's Secret Agents 
by Billy Graham - 

Pubfished at S9J5 
You'd better buy rtl Straigfrttotha point- 
-tetts you wtet intimidation ia. why you 
.can be goaded into doing things you don’t 
want to do and how you can avoid the 
mental lapses that occasionally cause 

even the most successful people to let 
situations slip out of controU 

Published at $4.95 

In th is era of belief Rithe evil power of th» 
occult, the world's leerfing minister 
eloquently tegues-the existence of sqper* < 
najuiaMonseafbr good-AngdsI thS 
wring book underscores the dear 

message that the Angefearehere-svid . 
usthroug&ourrtiwy 
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-e lowering prices and re-introducing... 

$10 FINISH 
RoD-Tbp Desk 
Wm $109 Now $159 
Add S1Q for finlsning 

. Many other Auks too 

Cooperative Market in Harlem 
Faces Eviction Over Back Rentj 

By C. GERALD FRASER { 
The Harlem Wver Consumer a monthly basis. Finally, he; 

Cooperative, a supermarket said, tenants in Esplanade Gar- 
built from the ourehases of dcns face evic£,on after ^ 
SrlL SE owe Wo months rent and there 
$3 and $10 shares bv thousands is n0 reason for treating the 
of Harlemites, has been served slIpennarket differently, 
with an eviction notice lor non- * - „ 
pavment of rent, bv its land- 
lord, the tenants of EspJandade Glen Glenn, treasurer of the 
Gardens, a Harlem cooperative supermarket, said yesterday 
housf development that she and the store's board 

The cooperative supermarket of directors were trying to 
L* on Seventh Avenue at 147th "get with the board to pay off 
Street on the grounds of the the rent.” She said the amount 
bousing development. was less than the eviction no- , 

The Esplanade Gardens board tice stipulated. Mrs. Glen said ! 
: of directors voted in December the market owed “around $86,* | 
to evict the supermarket, but 000" in back rent. 
[waited until last week to act. The Harlem River Consumer 
The board contended thatt he Cooperative supermarket's 'at- I 
seven-year-old cooperative su- tomey, Cora T. Walker, said 
permarket owed rent amount- that the situation viewed from 
ing to $120,578,09. a "fiscal point of view" showed 

A Four-Year Period that evicting the supermarket 
cwould “not put any money in 
Speakwg for the board, Fjlz- Esplanade Garden’s pockets.” 

W,1^nt;TtU^rV^ ^ Any eviction, she said, “would 
chairman, said that the money ^ Jan absoiute tragedy.*' 

or'S* SJPa! *n» supermarket opened of four years and that the June 4 196s has weathered an 
housing boards motive m fore-J8.month labor dispule ^ 
jng out the supermarket was befM in 1969> hasFbeen ^ 
purely a fiscal one. indictment of a number of 

afedG?;f w>Stir Prominent Harlem figures on 
,1S n,?^ or wlute, charges of participating in a 

oni? n __ "labor-management fraud." os- 
Mr. Wilson-Turaer gave sev- tensibly to force the market out 

eral reasons for the housing 0j business 
development's action. -1- 

First, be said, was the amount A Wood Institute Formed 
of the backet ^he length WATTS FIELD, Vt. Jan. 17 

1 OW0?;1 5“°^ (AP>—A Regional Wood Insti- 
Mr. WDson-Turner raid the Es- ^ for Mai^ New Hampshire 

and Vermont has been firmed 
ed 60 percent maintenance m- by Vermont Energy Resources, 
crease. Part of this projected presidertL Shapiro, 
increase, he said, is attributable sai(f Wednesday that the ihsti- 
to the amount owed by the tutft wouid serve as a clearing- 
supermarket. house for information on wood 

Mr-WlIson-Turner also said energy and oy to develop a 
that the supermarket had failed greater Federal commitment to 
to honor agreements to allow ^ alternative energy source. 
it to pay current rent and a-zz- 
percentage of the arrears on REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

Traditional Upholstery at Our 
Special Mid-winter Sale Prices! 

:Fabulous.custpm-dcsigned upholstery at 

20% off! We have r.. famous names like 

Henredon and Centuiy, a super selection of fabrics, 

a wide range of sizes, an incredible variety of 

styles and prices to suit evetyone?s purse. 

Our IDS trained designers are ready to help 

you choose a sofa, chair or love seat; consult 

with you on accessories, curtains or carpets— 

all without charge. Come in and put the fin¬ 

ishing touches on your living room during our 

semi-annual sale. ; 

Cr" Loose pfflow back, 91'p^ofa,. 
grade reg. $699. sale$559. 

D..Button back, traditional club 
chair, base grade reg. $239. sale $189. 

■ j.mm ■ 

A. English Chesterfield sofa in' hand-glazed vinyl 
reg. $985. sale $699. 

B. Matching deep-tufted Country!Squire chair, 
reg. $499. sale $399. 
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G;Henredon 90,? loose pillow back ... 
- ‘ safe, base grade- ;.regi’$I09L sale $869 

H. Queen Anne wmg.'dhair, base ■' '4 
- tnade : " ^ m .$539.sale $429 
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PLUS OUR OWN CONVENIENT CREDIT 
CARD IS AVAILABLE FOR YOUR USE 

Scarsdale, N.Y. S33 Centra! Ave.f914)^725-(i4(k) Open Daily. 10 AM to 9 PM (Except Tues. and Sat.. 1(1 AM-lo ft PM; 
Tptowai N J. 2(i5 Rte.46 • (201} 785-3114 Open"Daily. 10.AM to 9 PM lExcepi Tues. and Sat. I.J AM to 6 PM) 

Just-pretend seal at very real 

savings. How can you go wrong 

Especially when you can enjoy 

all the fashion and warmth of 

the real thing at a fraction 

of the cost. Classic double 

breasted styling in Orion9 
acrylic pile backed with 
Dynel* modacrylic, 

black only. 

SIZES 16% TO 2616 
REGULARLY *130 

*98 
Fashion Coats, Third Floor 

LANE 
BRYANT 

W: 

m 

1 ' , 
Versatile shirtjackets at a take-two price. Wear them beautifully on 

their own or layer them every which way. More good news. In 
polyester double knit, they almost take care of themselves. With 

patch pockets in red with white stitching or white/black. With rounded 
pockets in beige with brown stitching or navy/white. 

Sportswear, Street Floor SIZES 38 TO 52 

13.90 

Jennifer Gee does the 
three-part wardrober at one 

great price. Team the 
\ belted shirt-jacket with 
\ the low-pleated short 

sleeved dress for one look. 
Or wear it with pull-on 

JT pants for another. 
Everything in tweedy polyester 

knit trimmed with tri-tone 
braid. Beige/white 

or navy/white. 

SIZES 14% TO 26% 

Fashion Dresses, Second Boor 

MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED-CALL TODAY. SUNDAY, 10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. — 

New York, Fifth A ve. at 40th St. (212) 889-7800- Brooklyn, Fullon at Smith (212)853-8300 
White Plains, Garden City, Manhasset, Massapequa, Babylon, Huntington. Jamaica, Rego ParK, rara 

Miilbum, Eatontown, Livingston, Brunswick Square Mall • Mail and phone orders add 50c^.or^ delivery. 
Arfrf rrn fnr fnrfti n o nOutside our delivery area add 1.35. Add sales lax whe.eapp’icapie 
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Necklaces,- sterling silver 

hearts on sterling silver 
chains. Three open hearts, 
reg. 20.00, now 16.00 
Three dosed hearts, 

reg. 22.50, now 18.00 
One open heart, 
reg. 12.50, now iO.OO 
One closed heart, 
reg. 13.50, now 11.00 - 

mm 

> A 

Pantsuit, soft light green 
polyester-and-rayon that 

looks like suede. 
Buccaneer top, S, M, L, 

reg. 21.00; now 13.90 

Pants, sizes 8 toi 16# 
reg. 20.00, now 42.90 

Wedgies, tan, bone or light blue 

vinyl that looks like leather, 

with rope wedge. 5(5-5%), M(6-6T/2) 

Ml(7-7%), L(8-B%), XL(9-10), 

reg. 9.00, now 5.90 

Street Floor, Lord & Taylor 

CaH W1 7-3300 (24 Hours a day). 
And at all Lord & Taylor stores 

6 Democratic Candidates 
Press Delegate Hunt Here 

By FRANK LYNN 
Six at the 11 announced Bayb’s "Name1 Delegates 

Democratic Presidential eandi- Among tie Bayh “name’' del- 
dxtes have started intensive “J Borough President 

campaigns for New York's 274 
DemSt rations] convention 

kXXt&JT*for=£ SSS & 
« ronlm Gotbama “<* «• wife. SMh. 

workers for the Democratic 'anTwintoiDal 
Presidential contenders begin g**- ““W "J 

fa?SLS'oTSS'roM SS? Rattan, “ Wie hTSSf s far s gnamres of enrolled ^n- ranmIlg tteir honle 

SfSwati? ttS ■SL-/m Westchester County. Many) 
legate candidates are running 

SSgJf® SS STS! «“• their home districts, 

! 1.250 signatures in the Con- >5 “* * P™*",1 
! sessional District in which he H ^ Carter’s “name” dele-1 

I15 Sf.u^Se, nthnrino S*tcs include William J. van den I 
,th^l?nrfthfn™itltSi.nah!eir5p Heuvel- chairman oi the 
5*25 SSL “SL city’s Board of Correction and 

co-chairman of the Carter 
2SS?!SSdS!!£^SLiJhere: Margaret Co- 

stznza Rochester, a Demo- 

Sm.to?BuSh ^vh of Indf J™* 

™ T?JU25*S.*?» 
ST3L «rSiJSc^nrS City banning Commission 
5f_Si?44* s 39 C00^51011*1 chairman; Arthur Levitt Jr., son 

FoSr Gov. Jimmy Carter Sor^^FrSS^a^oSSr 

Hern. C,ty Human^ijjhis Co£S£ 
Inf JSt^ ^mS sioner, and Assemblymen Stan-- 
rs^r^^acfann ^ F“k — M^«D' H-ch- 
of Washington State. 36 dis- ^ HiUris., del l 

(Representative Morris K. «■ ““tI 

iU<Gcrv ^Georee^C MfS SnSSjfaSSfSjEi I 

AiSS»o*dSt*t, ^ : 
The regular Democratic or- ty—t , USL^f!iin£fcl 

ganization is fielding uncom- comseSmiit aU2?j'ltyi ■ 
Imitted delegate slates in 20 dis- 2?“™*" L Sadow* < 
tricts across the state, support- „„ t 
ing Senator Jackson in 11 other Senatar^rlr<™!v , 

Bayh “ i«SSS d“ss mctafa ; 
lone upstate district. Representatives Wio Biaggi, ; 

Some Uncommitted Slates James H. Scheuer. John M. ■ 
! In addition, there are a scat- JllT**/ and Samuel S. Strat- 
|teruig of uncommitted slates. Lee Alexander of 
such as those headed by Retire- T?,?™** p- Ry*n of, 
sentatives Charles B. Rangel, ~?"e^er* Vincent Suozzi of| 
Bella S. Abzug and Herman Sr* c®**- Robert Cronin of 
Badillo in the 19th. 20th and 2®* W * JosePh Mink 
21 st Congressional Districts, in ™ R®1®*®!'aen City Councilman, 
Manhattan and the Bronx. Aileen B. Ryan of the Bronx. 

There may be token efforts A*5*J!rNn,an ^°bn C. Dearie’ 
iby one or two other Presiden- Sr M**10" Scotto. wife of An- 
tial contenders, but they are Scotto, president of the 
not expected to influence P_owe?ffi MW of the In- 
strongly the outcome of the ten}B'oonaJ Longshoremen’s As¬ 
primary, which will be the sixth ao5Latl?Jl- „ 
pnmary in the nation. Mr: uda^ * Vme delegates 

There undoubtedly will be ^‘.“j50 c*®paigi co-chairman: 
some winnowing of the dele- !"clude Representative Jona-. 
gate candidates, either because T1411 Bingham of the Bronx,! 

•of setbacks to their candidates Assemblymen Ronald A. Stott, 
in other state primaries or ina- “lom*a R- Frey and A. B. Pete 
bility to obtain enough valid 2?ra5,s: ‘onDer Assemblyman, 
signatures on designating peti- A. A. Berie and Irmaj 
tions by Feb. 19, the last day Jwfe of the Congress-! 

I for filing designating petitions. w™ Is, nmning as an' 
! Nevertheless, the prospect for JJJftwjwitted delegate and Con-, 
•the New York voter will be X- CTunbera^e: Pres'dent of! 
a mass of often-unfamihar nlj^i^^.^.^hool Board. Mr. 
names and no indication on "211 be inning in the 
the ballot as to the Presidential Xstnci j!® represents, while 
preference of the delegate. . rs- Badillo will be running 

The delegate candidates are th® 23d District, in which 
required to file a notarized tn^[.reside- 
statement with their uncommit- The primary could also serve 
ted status or Presidential oref- f? a«tefE,°‘ strength between, 
erence with the Democratic “d City Council-! 
State Committee by Feb. 19, “,ao.Rwncm S. Velez, who is 
but that preference will not neafling‘* regular organization 
appear on either the designat- “^committed slats in Mr. Badil- 
mg petitions' currently being 0 s.district- Mr. Velez is consid¬ 
er dilated or on the primarv 5^® f ccroPetitor .of Mr. Ba- 
ballot- It will be up to the d?Io.for political leadership 
candidates and newspapers to of tbe .sizable Puerto Rican 
"educate" the voter as to the comTnuj11ty in the Bronx, 
preference of the delegate can- . Another significant confron- 
didates. tation could come in Mrs. Ab- 

The delegate candidate with district, where she will 
a preference in effect commits , . head!ri? uncommitted 
hunself to a first ballot vote !Lates which will include 
for his choice. However, he Manfred Ohrenstein, minority 
or she could be a free agent e?der the State Senate, 
after that while Borough President 

Thus Governor Carey and Abrams is leading the Bayh 
state Democratic leaders hope s ate‘ Botb are considered pros- 
to have major influence on P6®*? tor the Democratic nom- 
second-ballot choices if a bar- ”lat,on for the United States 
gaining situation develops at which will be settled 
the Democratic National Con- ,n ™ regular September prima- 
yention, which begins here July Ty" 
12. The candidates in turn hope . ■ 

Jackson Edge Indicated 

)ur 

‘ V:1, 

Although a prognosis is diffi¬ 
cult at this point because of 
the crowded field and the lack 
or such an overriding issue 
as the war in Vietnam—the 
major issue in the last two 
presidential primaries here—1 
senator Jackson may have a 
sight edge because of his overt 
and covert support in the Dem¬ 
ocratic regular organization, 
his appeal to Jewish voters—a 

in tb* Democratic 
pruaary—and the fact that he 
h« described, the New York 
primary as a “key" primary 
amUas pledged a major effort 

Top aides of the Democratic 
contenders concede In any 
event that the primary here 
could be heavily influenced by 
the outcome o? earlier major 
primaries in New Hampshire, 
Massachusetts and Florida, 

Governor Wallace, at this 
point,, appears to be the least 
organized, relying heavily on 
political unknowns - or paid 
workers. 

He stands.at one end of 
the philosophical spectrum in 
the New York primary, with 
Mr. Harris- at the other end. 
TTie four other contenders are 
closer to the political center. 
In any event, the deep ideologi¬ 
cal divisions of the 1972 and 
1368 primaries are not ap¬ 
parent yet - largely because 
such domestic issues as unem¬ 
ployment and the economy are 
the major issues. ■ •, 1 

One gauge of the candidates' 
strength and area of appeal t 
in the state is the "name'’ j 
Democrats on their slates. By ’ 
that criteria.' Mr. Wallace with , 
none and Mr. Harris with few, j 
trail the others. Both are rely- ( 
ing heavily on grass-roots vol- , 
unteers, although Mr. Harris, 
is considerably better organ- c 
ized than Mr. Wallace, having 
worked the-atate tor a year. 

l® Thf Kcm Tort TtaN 

ROSWELL, N. M., Jan. 17— 
The Board of Regents of the 
New Mexico Military Institute 
decided yesterday to study the 
possible enrollment of girls. 

Six cadet corps leaders at¬ 
tending the board meeting were 
assured that alumni and others 
were working to prevent an 
admission change at the 900- 
student school. 

State Attorney General Ton¬ 
ey Anaya has ruled that the 
state-administered school's ex¬ 
clusion of females violates the 
1973 Equal Rights Amendment 
to the New Mexico Constitu¬ 
tion. IBs decision resulted from 
a complaint by the New Mex¬ 
ico Commission on the Status 
of Women. 

The Board of Regents noted 
that the "ruling does not have 
the power of a court decision” 
and that “the New Mexico 
courts have not* ruled on the 
question." j 

The regents emphasized the 1 
need of a “conscientious study 
with due consideration of the ^ 
ramifications inherent in such I 
a potentially significant change ■ 
of policy" before action .was j 

Pure luxury to own—smooth as" 
Sf-'k a.^d beautifully tailored,!.' :;V.' r. •: .j 
Andnorrioss. no-fi:ss polyester 
makes them marvelously'. 
easy-care. 2 5reat: styles—berh 
h'ave zipper front pants with 
elasticized waist. Yellow, 

apricoLb'ue green or beige. 
Misses’ sizes 8 to 18. 
2ND FLOCK DRESSES* 

WV - • 

o-:' . - 
Mall coupon to Alexander’s, Inc., Box 2900, N.Y., N.Y. 10001 

“We have not- received a I 
single application to date for | 
admission from a female.” Col. | 
Phillip Farren, the institute's ■ 
director of admissions, told the f 
regents. . jl 

ORDER BY MAIL! 
STYLE A. SHIRT JACKET 
PANTSUIT with side buckle 

detailing. ■ 

STYLE B. SAFARI PANTSUIT 

EoelMftl.h my dwelt or money erdor for 
» — I IndiKfc 51.00 for tf«- 
llwry nf ik* pntailL H.Y.c. mldeab 
fltfd 8% nlet tsx. Now York Suit rul- 
Otnh (mrttlh H.Y.C.J wU appMaMn 
“1“ n*- (We«iana! b« pwtwtrkao 
n U!w Mu Sawday, Jan. Min. pteau 
aiiw v to 3 weeks f» ddhiw. 

CHARGE TOOT MASTS? CHAB6E 

isTHuwnc nnnn 

I-! ai ILC B. rMiimun j ipjonprinU 

Rhode Island Aide Sentenced ! I with yoke & stitched detailing. 
WARWICK, R. I.. Jan. 17If 

CAP)—State .Senator Raymond J 
P. Woodcock, Democrat off j 
Warwick, was given a six-, ■ 
month suspended prison sen- f 
tence Wednesday and placed j 
on probation following his con- I 

MMIBgtt the utttlKTI * «l»" ««> •» « other stores to 9:30 p.m. Mon. fhru si )S mafo° m-SSj 

-- ShUHtBW—. - 
» Pw»b onto. No M.D.1*. AJRwfcr's, Int,« Wen 34th SL.-M.TJL 

BEMEHBEI THE REEpiEim. 

>-fc* ■iat'i • 

m 



these regulations, 
stalled sets of rules 
3wed by candidates 
managers, will not 
orce of law until 30 
ays after they have 
lally submitted to 
f neither House dis- 
hem during that pe- 
ise of weekends and 
D working days nor- 
iserva about three 

s could go into ef- 
»r if both houses 

affirmative. resdu- 
iproval, but preddm- 
ings by the House 
tion Committee have 

I ttle sentiment by its 
Representative 

{ays, or its members 
zceleraied action. 
» Effect Doubted 

ubjicam legal author' 
icre today, that he 
be surprised if some 
re complicated cotri- 
gufetioos never w- 
jgressknal clearance 
have direct official 

•Jte camp&i&i. 
5 party’s national 
sre dearly commit' 
owing trie cwnmis- 
tified interpretations 
ampaigd law, even 
my Republicans w- 
of diem as clumsy, 

cated arid subject to 
aland practical ob- 

I need, "you «H des¬ 
eed legal counsel to 
m top of this thfag,” 
ahe Jr., mcecuSive di- . 
J»e national conmrit- 
rite state chairmen- . 
m’t know what Sec- 
(b) (2) ts. you’re in 

fon've gpt to stop . 
iusmg around., and 
ting serious about 
>■ of you right, now 
ally not in compU- 

tepuhlican : ' national' 
mary Jjodase Smith, . . 

party must 

IT^poss^ty^91 declare 

"eaection 
itself/- ;uncoustitu- 

Furniture you tove for 10%-50% less money! 
Our Entire Stock! Henredon, Baker, SeIig,Thayer Coggin, More! 

Dear DetroifsStacey House: 

I’ve got acrushbn your huge selectioh of beautiful 
brand-name fumitUre, but I fear the prices would crush my 

; money-loving husband. We’d billandeoo.. .until hegot the 
bill.. .Can you help? 

Prisoner of Money Love 

Dear Prisoner ■ . 
: Get to our Money-Lovers sale! Our beautiful brand- 

name furniture moves to your house...Verylitlle money 
moves to ours. You’ll get the home you adore. He’ll count 
up the savings. Save big on-single pieces, get even bigger 
matchmakers’ bargains on matched groups. (Huggable 
rug values, too.)Some savings worthembraring. Save $548 
and love the nights you-spend in your Henredon 

pit that everyone is talking about Save $721 and love the 

American Legacy dining room. 

Andthere’s more} Youcould winanextravagant$18,456 
Grand Prize living room, or 131 otherexcitingprizes,inour 
new Pennsylvania House Sweepstakes. See the glorious 
dream room that could.be yours, and enter the Sweepstakes 
at our store. We’ll also give you an exciting full-color 
decorating guide—nationally advertised at $7.50—FREE. 

So don’t wait till the end of our Money-Lovers affair. 
Come in now, and live happily ever after with furniture- 
lovers furniture at money-lovers prices. 

Sincerely, 

. Detroit’s Stacey House 

P.S. Our Brooklyn store is open all day Sunday. 



HOFFRITZ 
KITCHEN KNIFE SALE 
• 5 Kitchen-Size Knives M 
• Full-Length Molybdenum Stainless Steel Blades 
e Genuine Rosewood Handles, f . ?P/;> 
• Brass Rivets A mr 

33%% OFF Ml 
Regular Price. Set of 5, $18 J y ® 

Sale Price Set of 5, $12 A f,4 $ 

Iowa to Act on 76 Nominees Tomorrow 
Continued FromPage I, Col 3 Urf of the Primaries 

and Vermont on March 2, but Scheduled Tide Year 
Rhode Island votes on June I. — 
Oregon and Idaho vote on May Following is a list of PresA- 
25, but Washington hcSds pre- primaries now sefted- 
Sct caucuses March 2. M for thts year 

Confronted with a schedule Feb. 24 New Hampshire 
that lists at least one primary March 2" Massachusetts 

Hoffritz. cutlery experts for over 40 years, knows 
every kitchen needs a good set of kitchen knives 
... one that is well made, well designed and easy 
to handle. That's why, after carefoi consideration 
they selected these five practical-size kitchen 
knives-- (1) THE 7* PARING KNIFE has a 3m blade 
that's exactly right for dicing, peeling or trimming. 
(2) THE 814- UTILITY KNIFE has a 4' blade that 
cuts sandwiches and cheeses, slices fruits and 
vegetables, and performs all those other dally cut¬ 
ting chores. (2) THE 1W&' COOK’S KNIFE has a 
handy Wi" blade that ycu'11 depend on for all your 
food preparation whether it's shredding or carving, 
slicing or chopping. (4) THE 1134* CARVER h2S a 
7V* blade that will help you carve a roast or a bird 
like a professional. (5) THE 13%' SUCER has a 9* 
blade that lets you slice meat as you like it 

The blades of these knives are Molybdenum stain¬ 
less for extra strength and a lasting cutting edge. 
The handles are fine rosewood, and are attached 
to the full-length blades by three brass rivets. They 
are made to Hoffritz specifications, and are guar¬ 
anteed by Hoffritz to give you satisfaction. 

Immediately after this sale, these knives will be 
sold at regular year-round prices. So why not buy 
yours now, and get a second set for your second 
homa (32093} 

£ jjgjl Si : 

i Sis 

every Tuesday from Feb. 24 
to June 8, wfth only three March 9 
exceptions, which ones should March 16 
a candidate skip to allow time March 23 
for campaigning in the mafoif April 6 
states? And what tis he to maker 
of June 8, with primaries in "P™ 2/ 
three states—California, New l 
Jersey and Ohio—that together May 4 
cast 36 percent of the 1,005 
votes needed to win at the 
conventions R 

Changes in the Order Jjg 
Not only are there mow pri- 

maries; the older fcas also been May 18 
scrambled, with important era- 
sequences ■ for some Candida- jjay 25 
cies. 

New York, for example,^ will 
hold its primary early, cm April 
6, rather than last, as (in 1972. 
For Senator Henry M. Jackson June 1 
of Washington, that presents 
the opportunity to rally his 
Jewish and trade union support June 8 
in an effort to score what 
would be a signSEccmt early 

tiled for this year 

Feb. 24 New Hampshire 
March 2r Massachusetts 

Vermont* 
March 9 Florida 
March 16 Illinois 
March 23 North Carolina 
April 6 New York 

Wisconsin*1* 
April 27 Pennsylvania; 
May 1 Texas 
May 4 .. Alabama. 

T onroana and. Connecticut. 
These involve party-sponsored 
rather than, state-sponsors! 
balloting at a lower level, lead¬ 
ing to conventions. * But the 
most common system is that 
used in Iowa, where four steps 
lead to the election of national 
convention delegates' 

The first step, on Monday 
night, is the precinct caucuses, 
where neighbors gaiter in 
homes across the state. They 
divide into sobeaucuses accord¬ 
ing to their preference {either 
a candidate or uncommitted). 
Each subcaucus that lias 15 
percent or more of the total 

triumph. Had New York been *—Presidential 
last again, he might not have “beauty contest” at 
Pat that far feet on selection of 

Or consider the case Of Mas- 
sachusetts, also earlier this Democrats; 
year. It provides in the second publicans, 
week of the primary schedule **'—May swii 
an opportunity for Sargent system. 
Sliriver to derive some momen- 

is entitled to select one_or 
irKfemf more delegates to the county 

Mav 6 Tennessee*** conventions March 6. 
May 11 Nebraska IT experience is any guide, 

We^Vtataia ftose wfaose *» 
lav IS Maryiano - too small wiUtend to jam 

7 MiSZSrn with the uncommitted group 
Tav 25 SS in the hope that committed 

7 “3 delegates at later stages can 
Kentucky be won over to their candidate, 
NevSte The dynamics of the process 
Oregon thus favor an tm committed pos- 

rne 1 Rhode Island tare and encourage later con- 
Montana sensus-bnadmg. 
South Dakota Suppose, for example, that 

me 8 California^ 27 persons appear for a caucus 
Nmv Torcnv m a precinct entitled to nme 
Ohio V delegates, and that they divide 

-Presidential preference as follows, nine tor candidate 
"beauty contest” only; no af- A, six for candidate 3n three 
fact on selection of delegates, for candidate JC,. two for candi- 
i—Presidential preference "n» and seven uncommilr- 

publicans, TD fall below 15 percent, so 
*—May switch to a caucus they join the uncommitteds, 
system. giving that group 12 members. 

~ ' “ "A” then gets three delegates, 

Georgia. 
Indiana 
Tennessee*** 
Nebraska 
West Virginia 
Maryland 
Michigan 
Arkansas 
Idaho 
Kentucky 
Nevada 
Oregon 
Rhode Island 
Montana 
South Dakota 
California 
New Jersey 
Ohio 

mm 

j reference 
!yt no af>- 

Democrats; binding for Re¬ 
publicans, 

•*’—May switch to a caucus 
system- 

Hoffritz Steak Knife Sale 

tnm from his Kennedy connec- system, including two, WIscon- "B" gets two and the unoom- 
tions and for Gov. George C. sin and Vermont, that will also mitted. bio gets four. 
Wallace of Alabama to capita- stage “beauty contest” prima- The same process is repeated 
lvze oN the busing controversy ries. Wisconsin was forced to at the county conventions, 
in south Boston. turn to a caucus plan because which choose 3,421 delegates 

Crucial states, most notably state law permits Republicans to the six district conventions 
California, have adopted new to cross over into the Democra- on April 10. They elect 40 i 
systems, further altering the tic primary, also a violation national convention delegates, 
political landscape for 1976. of national party roles. six from districts and sever i 

Thes9 are the consequences, The two largest caucus states from others, on -& proportions3 ;; 
in-large measure, of Senator areMissouri, with 71 delegates, basis. The same 3,421 reassem- j 
George McGovern’s narrow vie- and Minnesota, with 65.. We as a state convention on 
tory m California in 1972, when Four states used mixed sys- May 29 to eject seven more 
he barely defeated Senator terns — Delaware, Arizona, delegates, again proportionally. 
Hubert H* Humphrey but none-.=.-.. — .- ...— ~ 
toeless received, under toe rule ,. urn;r jup CUV PFCU 
then prevailing,. every one of rlin£ffJl»/iiYiJ AiuC 

“SESaj6?“ * IN COMMUNIST MIGHT ■ »■ f 
To prevent a repetition of 

the controversy that ensued. About two-thirds of the pea-1 

40% OFF 
Regular Price, Set of 6,520 

SALE PRICE, Set of 6, $12 

The steak knives you've always wanted are here breeze. So enjoy the low price by taking advantage 
... at a price you can’t afford to miss. Made for of this offer now. Right after this sale these steak 
Hoffritz In France, they have rosewood handles, knives will be sold at the regular price. P.S. They’re 
full tangs and 3 brass rivets. And the stainless boxed for gift giving. (32375) 
steel blades have serrated edges to make cutting a 

FREE 
BONUS 

Our Famous Stfek-on Magnifying Mirror Free when you buy both sets at 
512 each (total $24i. Converts any mirror into a combination regular/ 
magnifying mirror insianiiy. Sells for S3 at all Hoffritz stores. 

the Democratic Party outlawed pie of the United States are! 
such winnerrtidce-all primaries, convinced that the world power! 

Proportional Representation ^ the soviet Union and China 
The 1976 rules require, with will increase. But less than half 

the Americans tfcink the power manes and caucuses be op- . . . ^ 
era ted on the principle of pro- ^ own c°untry will grow, 
portion a! representation —• that according to a recent survey, 
is. that delegates must he alio- The latest Gallup poll showed 
cated in rough proportion, to that 42 percent of the American 
each candidate’s share of the people believed United States 
popular vote or share of power in the world would in- 
strength in precinct caucuses, crease this year, while 44 per- 

A state may avoid proper- cent believed it would decline, 
tlonality by electing delegates More Americans are begin- 
directiy by Congressional dfs- oing to believe that the power 
tricts. In that event, the winner of toe Soviet Union and China 
in each district is highly likely is growing, according to the 
to get all the delegates allotted poll results, in which 63 .percen£ 
to the district Df the people questioned said 

California went further than they expected Soviet power to 
it needed to. setting up a dis- increase and 65 percent said 
trict direct-election system, hut toe sa™e 04 Cbma s power, 
providing for proportional re- toe S?JT^ J,5?7 aduJtSi 

Sate! 
Further Reductions 

NATURALIZER 
HUSH-PUPPIES 

Mk FAMOLARE 
Hk PENALJO 
HL DESCO 
SSi^ SRO 

U„ coupon to ordor by mod. you cm also order by phone,, or come Into any HolfritJ store feted below, Sc^TS'^bSmtil gu£ intl^Sed'trt^D^lS iTli, I 

i f-JOfpRJTZ 20 Cooper Square, Dept. Tl, N.Y.C. 10003 
I Check or Money Order enclosed (no C.O.D.'s) 

J Or charge my □ Master Charge □ BankAmerkard 
| □ American Express □ Diners Club 

I Give Credit Card No- __ - 
i Included Expiration Data of Credit Card. 

| Name (urlnt). 

[ Address- 

J City_ 

| Kate_ 

Phone Orders (212) 674-3300 

Q>._Item_Price 

_Knife Set (32093)_$12 ea. 

_ Steak Knife Set (3287S) 812 ea. 

□ Check Hareror ' Add Area 
Free Stick-On Mirror Sales Tax 
if you have ordered _ . , 
both sets. Total Charges 

far Postage 
Add 5155 ostg. & hndlg. & Handling 
for each set or knives. 11 1 

Add 51^0 ter 
Allow 2 weeks far delivery, calaics of over 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED Pay This Amount 

fc HOFFRITZ HAS IT 
|^1 ■ I I I SEND SL50 FOR CATALOG OF OVER 1,200 ITEMS 

5 551 5th Ave near 45th • 331 Madison Ave at 43rd - 1342 Av* of the Americas at 54th • 203 W 57th near 7th « 46 W 
? 50th near 5th ■ Grand Central Terminal • Penn. Station Main Terminal ■ Penn. Station LI. Terminal • Port Authority 
v" Bus Terminal • LaGuordia Airnort Main Terminal ■ Kennedy Alrnort Eastern Airlines Terminal • King's Plaza Bktyn. 

Roosevelt Field Mall. Garden City, N.V. • The Wllfovrtmwk Mall, Wayne, N J. • Uvingston Mall,-Livingston, N J. • Wood- 
&' bridge Shopping Center, Woodbrldga Township, NJ. 

ViecoFating is an adventure 
at our wcpenoufie outlet. 

*Q IJ DECORATORS 8c DESIGNERS 
(jJ**^ FUBNITIIRE OUTLET contract. & residential 

•166 HEMPSTEAD TURNPIKE WEST HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (516) 481-78Q0 
STORE HOURS: Daily & Sat.10-6,Mon& TfiUK.1D-9,Sunday1T-5 PM 

ran tees that the state's 280 jnore ^ian 300 areas. 

SX*Se^gt1ofetI»?,h: MWEHBEB THE WEEDIEST! 
fluence that it once wielded. 

“California has destroyed it¬ 
self as a force in the rarty,” ——-——— 
commented Marie Segal, execu- niniFTimfr 
tive dLrector of tie Democratic |cl| H I H If V 
National Committee. lUlilI J, Uli U 

While proportfonality allows I)po|* Qhgnnf) 
for a broader representation ■*- CiU. ulidpCU 
of views, it will make it far fx* i TV****** 
more difficult for any candidate 1 Jl^HTlIlfRI UlOD 
to assemble a majonty' Togeth- 
er with partial Federal funding 
of campaigns, proportianahty BL- 

may also encourage candidates H, J? * 
with no chance of winning to C',': 

stay in the race, thus inhibiting H ^ ( VV: 
the develormcnt of the consen- g-'1, 

sus a party needs.NL "TT’.v-' 
In 1976, the Democratic dele- ft >’. 5"“-'''-f U', 

gates wiH be chosen as fcfilowg, 

hairing Jast-minute changes in 
state election laws’ i‘‘v 

Delegate selection psimaries 
involving no proportionaJ re- ^ 
presentation will be used by 

12 states, including six of the 

20 largest—BHinois, New Jer- 
sey. New York, Ohio, Pennsyl- _. . , . 
vania the so-called “beauty Diamond splendor... 
contests" in which voters cast 18K Gold Chafn 
ballots esi den trial nominees in 1/A r-t Men 
a contest that has no bearing y** 
on the selection of delegates. 1/3 Ct, *350 

These states offer toe only ...„m _n . 
rthanrg*: for a sweqi by an on Maw Orders. 
esperiaUy strong ccandidate, N.Y. residents add tax. 
and they may be hi a strong hajor credit cards accepted 
bargaining position in toe event j— 
of a deadlock at the convoi- on /. , « 
tion. d/Ueftlf&Aa 

ProportSocal - representation noFmtiAm»,h.v.roots• 
pnmanes, either at toe state 
or tostrict level, will be used 
by 14 states and toe District l_mmwnmiwauaaMW 
of Cdumbia, including four of 
toe 10 largest states—Califor¬ 
nia, Florida, Massachusetts ?sd 
Michigan. --- 

In most cases; voters will 
mark their ballots fa- Presiden- 
tial Candidates, who will be 
allotted thier share of delegates Uaamam 
at suhseguent conventions or J/CIllS m m m 
comnfittee meetings. Only can¬ 
didates who reach a certain . v 
tiwesMwdd, osoaily 15 percent; 
wiH be entitled.to delegates. Terrestris is a 

The primaries vary vridely grower Our Puerto ■ ’• tt 
in detail. Far example, m some rico and Florida ~ 
states, such as New Ham^iire, nurseries enable 
the list of names on toe ballot us to seUdirectto 
is composed of the candidates you at wholesale • 
who have mat filing require- prices. Visit the % 
malts. In otbhers, such as Mss- nation's largest vRVrMNM 
sawrasette,' toe . Secretary of selection.of the . ' \ 
State compiles a list of candi- ■ hardy varieties of sd 
dates, and anyone who wants indoor plants. 
to be amoved must filea state- Enjoy our big isr ® 
meat of non candidacy. It still Manhattan rooftop / 
others, such as Oregon, the covered with „ 
Secretary of State’s Hst is final, spectacular / 
with no withdrawals. greenhouses. Pick | 

I One state, Tennessee, has yet up.® free 16 pg, 
to decide between a delegate- Want Survival - 
selection primary and a caucus Guide. S100 by 
system. Its current law pro- mail. 409 East 60th 
vides for a wirmeMake-aH pri- SL 758-8181 Open 
mary on May 6, which violates 7 days Sam-TJpm. ; “* ■ 
natiMialparQrruies. > as 

Finally, 23 states wiH use 
some .variant at (he caucus 

510" 

?20" 

Soft-as-a-kitten sweater sports a super-size, 
softly draped cowl neck. The perfect partner with 
skirts, pants, shirts and suits. Pure luxury in 90% 
lambswool/10% nylon.-Black, grey, beige or off- 
white: Sizes S, M, L 

BOUTIQUE SPORTSWEAR 

Reg. to $38 

Special Group 

WINTER BOOTS 

40% 

Diamond splendor... 
18K Gold Chafn 

1/4 Ct *250 
1/3 Ct $50 
Add $Z50 on Mail Orders. 

N.Y. residents add tax. 
HAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED 
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MOITOl Awre*, K.V. TOOtt ■ SSS-MM 
_ Mmtiaau 
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(sizesover 10. SI higher) 

All sizes, but not in every 
style or color. 

No C.O-D.’s or phone 
orders. 

• all sales final. 
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ORDER BY MAIL! 
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OTfkr (or S _ I Id- 
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eadi swaler. R.Y.C. nsldnts 
«fd 8% sate tax. K.Y. Stats 
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aopfkstiia sals: tax. (Mm 
nust Ik putaarfcad no later 
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allow 19 to 3 weeks tor dsdraiy. 

Ho phone trim. No C-O.D.’s. 
Atoeotler’s, Ine., 31 WMt 34a SL, N.VJL 

Mail cenpon to: Alexander's lncn omi- 
Box 2300, New York, Hew Yerk 10801 
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Rico end Florida . 
nurseries enable 
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you at wholesale 
prices. Visitthe 
nation's largest 1 
selectionol the 
hardy varieties ot 
Indoor plants. 
Enjoy our big 
Manhattan rooftop 
covered with 
spectacular 
greenhouses. PfcEr 
up a free 16 pg. 
Plant Survival - 
Guide. SL00 by 
mail 409 East 60th 
SL 758-81BL Open ' 
7 days Sam-TJpm. 
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% Union Talk Tomorrow 
Reveal Campaign Clues 

GOLDMAN SCORES 
JEWISH POLICIES 

a By JAMES M. NAUGHTON . 

3J& Jan. 17 —.President’s candidacy for a 
|*s second Statefounywr tena. 
i Message wffl At Jeast one Ford politics! 
- rf thJ^sodzi^ outside the White 

^ House cautioned^ aides wfeo 
jn first national jaught to-promote the address 
lign. as a centerpiece of the -cam- 
White House of- paign. 
i the Presfdent's Tf y»a say tfs going to be 

;£Si£f tftd5?S 
^ess and a coun- speaWwho usually delivers 
rision audience a zinger—then you've just set 
ht proposals to a trap for yourself," the asso- 
ideral education, tiate said. 
Uth service pro- A White Hou»-wokeamn. 

• asked yesterday $ -Mr. Fort 
Expected plan to had referred, to .the address-as 
categorical pro- most important, said that 

block grants of 00 sock- remark could he ie- 
e used, within caUed- and &at the suggestion. 
ied limits, by w®5 n0 longer being, encour- 
aiities would en- egad-_~ : ‘ 
■al theme of his ... ■ — ■ ; — == 
that Government 
et ter rather than 

Work! Congress Head Calls 

i for Political Reassessing 

By IRVING SPIEGEL 
Sperftl»Ih* SB» Xork T&aa 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17—A 
longtime leads- in Jewish af¬ 
fairs said tonight that “present 
political policies" of the world 
Jewish community imperil its 
survival by its failure to cope 
with the Mnew political reali¬ 
ties” emerging in the world. 

Dr. Nahum Goldmann, pres¬ 
ident of the TVorfd Jewish Con¬ 
gress, in remarks he had pre¬ 
pared fort delivery, called for 
Jewish leadership to reassess 
its political methods; which he 
criticized as-lacking “long-range 
initiatives in dealing with the 
developing threats of the Third 
World and Communist blocs.” 

“It is one of the weaknesses!Soviets as the possible means 
ent Jewish .policy to deal j for reaccelerating Jewish emi-j 
ith momentary problems, | gration.” ; I 

to react only to crisis," Dr. Soviet Jewish emigration to; 
Goldmann told the B’nai B?rith Israel, which reached a peak] 
board of governors. The board, of somg 33,400 in 1973,; 
the top policy body of the 500,- dropped to about 12,000 last 
000-member Jewish service or- year. 
ganization, opened its three- This effort to hold a dialogue 
day annual meeting at the does not mean that Jewish 
Mayflower Hotel. leadership should refrain from 

Dr. Goldmann said there was maintaining a "strong posture 
a need to establish Jewish can- of protest1' against suppres- 
tact with Hurd World nations sions of Jewish religious, cul- 
“that know little about and turai and communal rights m 
therefore have no real under- the Soviet Union,” Dr. Gold¬ 
standing of Jewish concerns raann said, 
and aspirations.” He cited what he termed 

Dr. Goldmann, who formerly the "growing isolation of Is- 
headed the World Zionist or- rail" as an outgrowth of a 
ganization; has often advocated changing international scene m 
political approaches that con- which the political dominance 
trasted with the policies of Is- of the technologically advanced 
reel's political leaders. democracies — whom Jews 

Hie 80-year-old Zionist leader sought out to defend their reii- 
also reiterated his long-held gioun and political rights—is 
view that conflict with the So- being diminished by the rise! 
viet Union over the issues of of new political forces, 
free emigration -and Jewish Another factor. Dr. Goldmann 
rights should not bar j”efforts said, is the diminuation of the 
by the Jewish community to postwar “guilt complex” among 
maintain a dialogue with the Western nations for their fail- 

| ure to resist the Nazi annihila¬ 
tion of Jews. 1 

Urging Jewish leadership t: 
reassess its political ap-i 
proaches, he warned that "the 
Jewish people cannot continue 
to secure its survival by means 
which were useful and effective 
in past generations but have 
to he changed to meet a new 
world situation.” 

Such a reassessment, be ad¬ 
ded, should be “determined as 
far as possible in a united 
and cooperative forum” of the 
Jewish communities in the 
Diaspora and Israel “because 
the new complexities affect 
them all" 

The World Jewish Congress 
is a representative body, com¬ 
posed of national Jewish 
grbups or Jewish communities 
in more than 00 coun tires, its 
primrary focus is international 
Jewish affairs, and it maintains 
offices in major capital cities. 
The congress also conducts 
Jewish cultural programs 
through offices in Jerusalem 
and London. 

_Tfce„ , 
sr BrassBed 
manufac,urer Fadorv 

s also said that 
o told Congress 
ear ago that the 
economy "is not 

assert that his 
reduced substan- 
ent, but that the 
i be pursued to 
lomic recovery 
ng new inflation, 
nunent Intrusion 
■ar with a sueces- 
s said that the 
peech, and the 
ge that will fol- 
jday, were likely 
nother basic ele> 

Ford's political 
pledge to curtail 
illusions into the 
viduals and busi- 

acteristic candor, 
ints of Mr. Ford’s 
nmittee acknow- 
they had been 
White House for 
the content and 
:ate of the Union 
the political advi- 
is did the White 
he speech would 
only in the broad 
;ood government 
ics. 
want the public 

were dictating 
state of the Union 
s far from the 

. Spencer, deputy 
political director 

mt Ford Commit- 
interview, 

r said that he did 
tether any of his 
tat of others in 
organization, had 
*s meat's message, 
“ours was a very 
the whole inFut” 

that he had spent 
r hours advising 
tmano, the White 
elor who super- 
ting of Mr. Ford’s 

sted from me out 
ms of what we 
r issues were out 
ry—wfaat kinr of 
were getting, what 
vas generally con- 
.t,” Mr. Spencer 

Turning Inward . 
r*s advice was, m 
t the electorate 
be turning very 
■d.” away fronr 
y issues dominant 
jsidential contests 
: more iniular con- 

ewinf 
economic security, 
ts were focused on 
bag” .of economic 
»s, unemployment 

toP* * tally or not, a weli- 
l-0,hite House official 

ktf* Jfc: fn:n-,UJ-Mr." Ford would 
“*>• .... « uphI to imtirOVC 

UCf * * 
irt** * / 

-** need to improve 
—V)f" offer assurance 

>**will be a better 
--—describe plans to as- 
-—“jobs for those 
._«——work.1’ 

icer also recotnmen- 
■^d, that the address 
-"'..as possible, unlike 

of the Union Mes- 
J__——— ^heard that sounded 

. ..._^ s^sars. Roebuck cata- 
-*■' f ---'emet lie President 
__—— f’Sjonday remained un- 

... _" .weyer, One White 
r. said.that Mr. Hart- 
. draft, presented^to 
_ linl Plmiiliii after 

- > J." ,^-Jes had ass«n2ilai 
,';s*"r two days in.secm- 

’ ’7 “ Wifliainmiurg, : Va, 
je two hours 
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d draft; corapteted 
\ was about, an 
rfe of oratory, *e 

A third version, 
■Ford began editing 
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_ House‘.and canc 
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Mr:;For4 to 
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to 
the nation's foundEis. 
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The Goldsmith Bros 
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We have a choice. Either sell six stores’ inventory for very little. 
Or sell to a wholesaler for practically nothing. 
So obviously, we have no choice. 

' We’re swamped with tons of office products. Everything from pens 
and pencils to calculators and office furniture. Store fixtures, everything. 

It all has to go dirt cheap. 
Even if it takes closing your own store to get down here, 

get down here. 
v Sale will be at all convenient Goldsmith branch stores, 

except Nassau Street 

the Stationery Store 
i*Cl. WvVIv ^en the goods are gon$ they’re gone. 

’ available at all stores. 
. -fJarefeds/no credit canfenoretuni^iio phone or mail orders. 

dsavail^ • . * 
■ ^i ^v^i& ih ev^departoent in-ev^^ store is 
^•^7 ifeiaci^arly ^ Ev^fiiingbut everything is on sale * 

at these six stores only: 
Mjdtown Manhattan: 38th Street & Broadway.7 West 48th 

Street,304 Madison Avenue.502 Madison Avenue. 
Brooklyn: 175 Remsen Street 
White Plains: 131 Mamaroneck Avenue. 

Duringthissalestorehpurs\villbe9AMto5:30PM . 

Monday through Friday, Saturday till 4:00 PM. J 
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ABRAHAM Sc STRAUS 
G.P.O. Boz 41. Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202 
Plecae send me: 

De-zkle Edge Vellum_boxes et 
sole price oi S.^S per hex. 

‘Special bonus: includes SO catch¬ 
ing unprinted sheets for only £1 a 
box more. 

Check your choice: 
□Finceoi White INQQi OHir; Wh.i* <r!3 
□ PnomssBIue l?4Wl □Fnn-rsis 5I--e 19153 
OPniKCis Grey iSMSCi □ Ext; Grey •9165v 

INK: 
□ Stack Ink □ Blue Ink 

IMPRINT: 
□ Imprint MC □ Inprin! HL 

Imprint Name_ 

Street_ 

City_State_Zip_ 

Ordered by__ 
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City_Stale_Zip_ 

Account No,_Phone_ 
O Charge □ Cash M.p. S._enclosed 

5.99 
Regularly s12 

Your r.ame and address custom ' 
printed on genuine vellum paper 
that is subtly deckle edged in the 
manner of fine books. Paper choice 
in Windsor White. Antique Grey or 
Wedgwood Blue. Choice of print 
styles as shown with ink color in 
blade or blue. Choose 150 Princess 
sheets, 100 envelopes or 100 King 
sice sheets. 100 envelopes- 

Special Bonus: 
50 extra, imprinted sheets for use 
as second pages— 
on/y*I with order. . 

A. HL IMPRINT 
B. MC IMPRINT 

A&S Stationery CM 
No C-O.D.'s or phone orders. 

Allow 4 weeks lor delivery. 
Add 1.50 lor handling.. 

AT THE A&S NEAREST YOU. Mad orders hlled. No telephone orders. 
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fj Tis the season for values! 
Look—our pillowy plush seating 

complete as shown in heavy-bodied 
supersoft cotton velvets $799. 

Our arc lamp $79. with marble base $279. 
Save 20% on storage walls—on bedrooms— 

on living groups—on sofas and sleepers] 

open Sunday 11*5 
ruork-ioslyn 

dautl-5 
NEW YORK 400 Park Ave. SO J30thr684-1155/Thurs. lo 8 pm. 
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BOSTON 1400 Worcheser St_ NaUck/RL S odd. Shopper's WwW/617-62C-MOO 
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lawyer in Chicago said. 

The changes wilt be officially 
adopted when the teamster exe¬ 
cutive . board meets in Palm 
Springs, Oftif-, cm. Jan* 27. But 
aace they are being made at || 
the request of Mr. Pltz^mm.ons,- 
approval is considered a forma¬ 

lity. 
■ [No high teamster offidal 

would agree to be interviewed 
about the changes or about 
the current negotiations for a. 
new national inaster freight 
agreement, the basic document 
covering 400,000 truckers 
throughout the country, A pat- 311 _ 
tern-setting- agreement; .the E^sWe 
contract will be the basis for 
negotiations involving . more 
ihan a million other workers. 

Fact Expires March 3! 

The teamster contract expires 
on March 31, and, according 
to some observers close to the 
teamsters, the union will be 
hard pressed to win conces¬ 
sions as large as it needs to 
satisfy its membership. 

“I don’t know how Fitz is 
going to score the kind of 
coup he wants .' without a 
strike,” a Chicago teamster 
lawyer said. ‘Tie., needs so 
pinch.” 

Mr. -Flt2Sinnnons, who was 
meant to be a caretaker until 
James-R, Hoffa. got bade from Murray 
prison, has remained in office ' tiring' i 
for nine years, as long as Mr. Qf 
Hoffa held the1 job. 

He has weathered repeated 
allegations of corruption in the 
teamsters , and has lafely tak&n 
to defying anyone to prove 
there is anyting crooked about 
the union, a dare that has 
stood up. 

Observers say that Mr. Fitz¬ 
simmons was embarrassed: dur¬ 
ing the contract talks in' 1967 
and 1970 when Mr. Peick re¬ 
fused to go along with .the 
national master freight agree¬ 
ment he had negotiated and 
held out for a better settlement, 
which Mr. Fitzsimmons then 
had to match. He did not want 
to be embarrased again. 

Challenge to Leadership 

-: -■ 

national security matters 25 Knosphere of congenialitv at Qfe' cfwfirmed that Robot - V| ^ 
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21 months, has sued Mr Nbcon. sertation on the focrtbhH strata obtained ^iuforaa ^: .• / •. 
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?^nge^ °ther piesStgame. When he -entered the St. Kennfidy.otiie-priffc^ ^ . 

and fonno- Government' 'niur^y thePresident showed,hadithe. FBi - -j. " 
c»Js, the current director ofiwore ■ a shirt' with what one- Government aides duV- y ‘ 
the FJ3J. and the Chesapeake .^pri «a rather -large bT(aher?s;A&nmisteat^. ^V - 
and Potomac' Tdlenhone Com- __ tto inarnrv; intn. . 

:l ■ ■ ' ’ • 

and Potomac' Telephone CtOT-|OTffee oa its: peck. He inquiry .into wbetherj^ -r 
mnv . ISc cnit «witpnrT« tnAI. . ._t t. ■ -• j . lnTnimaflnB. am' . r>7 * 

^ . -rf-ap ,-^ci 
. .. ' 

• Tbs Now.Yod:flat*- 

Louis Peick wiH become 
an international vice, 
president of teamsters.. 

ccmtmned on his-telephone af- tapeg- went on* -he had - The contradicfions 
ter ho had ceased having access that- the F3i reports Mr.-Nixon’s'testlmtsnyi ■ -7 ' 
to hhtinod security matters OT ^ tej^hone conversatiohs material made public o'...1' 
and, later, when he left Govern- jjg- gpmj pj Bgr. Haldemarr and of' Hissinger^-eazj ^" 
meat, because the Nixon Admi- ^ to Mr. Kissinger’and him- week-, may. be resoivi' 
lustration sought to use for ^ -' trial-ofia-a meetag. r •• 

".'radottois^. - . 

Mr. Nixon, according' to his ET© said, ^yeral aounees re^ , ^ Halperm bas con. rr 
associates; dpqjpd fhic jn Thurs- ported, -that he had. not^wanted heve that ids case; if 
day’s testimony. He reportedly Jus chief adviser rfor foreim vri&detOT.Gcver^^ 
said that he ordered what he affairs spending his. time read- who-might decjde.ta tf. . 
regarded as a ]%al wiretapping JBS fp®5 of FB^surveillances. tapping in-.tiifi fqtiare<- -■** 

v-f. 

regarded as a legal wiretapping mg togs of r^J.'isurveuiances. racing m-.lhfi future* :• • 
program for the sole purpose . According to tiie sources,.Mr. .--Mr. -HalperHi -ha&saif .• 
trf finding oat about and halting Nison said he. had decided to heves’ that the use of a :r - • 
national security leaks. centralize the responsibility for1 Is illegal, even- -to/ sea<- 

He'also denied several sour- revi-£?wing ^ -^JOrts m Mr; news. Teaks. He .is as}; 
rJr*^** ^ nf Hal deman because Mr. Hoover himself, his-vrife-.S^1 

<» 4«1 with .only ooe ttreechfiteB.-SiM.: 
tin SlSiaS at the White House, ages foreaclr daytei & 

Mr- Iffisn. reportedly said was tapped. The case, h'--" 
11131 he Regarded‘the operation neya^estima^e,. might. z>'• 
33 h** under the currart law a setti^Sb^S f.- ' 

&atollSt Mr. Hoover had ^ and Wmillk^.. , , 

.. - vr->- k 
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AtefUePnss 

Murray W. Miller ^ re¬ 
tiring- as secretary-treas¬ 

urer of the union, .. 

The observers also say that' 
Mr. Fitzsimmons may have 
heard footsteps gaining behind 

United Press International 

The changes are aimed 
at solidifying Frank E. 
Fitzsimmons’s control. 

tob fense under President Johnson 
f xe- and as an aide in the Truman 

Administration. 
According to evidence gath¬ 

ered in the case. John D. Eb- 
riichman, then chief of the 
Domestic Council of the White 
House, learned in December 
1869/from an F3JL report on 
a conversation between Mr. 
Halperin and Mr. Clifford, that' 
Mr. Clifford planned to write 

' an article in a magazine criti¬ 
cizing Mr. Nixon’s.Vietnam pol¬ 
icy. 

Cpoies Went to EhrEchman 

At that time the FJ3J. was 
sending reports on the tap to 
Mr. Kissinger and to the Pres¬ 
ident, but Mr. Ehrlichman was ' 
receiving the President's copy. 
With the approval of HJ?. Hai- 
deman, then chief of staff at 

tlonal the White House, documents 
mfV, showed, Mr. Ehrlichman or- 

dered Jeb Stuart Magruder to 
' ^ prepare material to counter Mr. ; 
troL Clifford’s charges. 
-1 Mr. Nixon said m his deposi- 

itioa that he had not ordered 
Jrlothis chain of events and had 

ribeen unaware it was taking! 
J place. According to (me as so-1 r 
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heard footsteps gaining behind — . , , ftw counter au. 
him and sensed a chaflenge Fitzsimmons s control, j Clifford’s charges. 
when he seeks re-election at----1 Mr- Nixon said in his depos:- 
the teamster convention in Las convention center in Chicago. Sff «3™ 
^^1liune’thefinit<:orrven'!He has been head oftiie B“ 
tion in five years. Ibov Scout iamhor«* unaware “■ was taking 

"Fitz thinks he’s got trouble.” is one of f According to one asso- 
said a Chicaeo truckinE execu-L. u y. “£hoe®f l,*Jf OTe ©E ciate of Mr. Nixon, the former 

tte best thought-of labor lead- Presidmt is. “v«y relaxed-- 
uve wren ciose nes io me team ers m Chicago, a teamster wTiph Tip <i:«rnc«pc rhn idretun 
sters. “He feels he cannot re- L,™ thA«» Cz n .«<Vfr,rsv CDe v”rrt“pi 
solve tbe contract without Chi- laW^er tnere sa,d' issue. *1 think he went into; 

ffthSSTa fiSt Athe But to* picture is not all that deposition session to per-j 
Sentio^ite iS ^t a !e?d-ISri8|l!' ‘‘He’s not a Walter suade l£. Halperin that Tis! 
nine cinch If Chicaro ripriYWEeutlier by anF means- QDe deosion on the leaks was cor- 
to m aaUnst E hc ^Jd I chirae° l«4«r «Jd. -He does W” one soeree s^d. 
verv wpII lose If there’s »ino£ ^ anything with a social) The- deposition was taken - 
K. whoever has CWcmo^9^d^er another saitL.. - - Thursday in an office at Mr. : 
with him will take it” * 1 “On the district coundf level [Nixon^ compound at San Cle- ; 
Sn^e most often men-lhe ™“ a ^ ship,” mente south of her^Mr.Nixon ; 

tioMd ^challenoer •*“« labor leader said, “but I and a court reporter sat at j 
to Mr SiiSSohs is Rov WH^ some of toe locals are vexy one table while Mr. Halperin 
!££' ^ady. eodhe ta lk - 

_ ident from Kansas City, Mo., Fe,c^« who -is. head Pereon_ attended the 
who is head of the union’s ^ ,the. Chicago joint cmmci\ ^^^^“en^d^e , 

freight division. ' “d™UorS°^UnPr^dmt*£ 
“Williams has been leaning Snsidered tn b^ of ^?uaTLjf ident>s behavior. He never, for , 

ber SctelST drank water in the 
done enough for me, a Wash- f _ . three-hour morning session or i 
ington observer said. Mr. Wil- 1 m satisfied that Louis four and a hall-hour after- i 
Hams was named chairman of ^ho can use more cuss noon session, 
the negotiating committee and W0Irs a sailer from Tan- ~ «»wwf c«n»r n«ri 
he wS move up to replace ^ has got a greet deal Talks Abort Super Bowl 
Mr. Schoessling as head of the or mteSrit7’- a labor lawyer He was loquacious and an- 
Central States Conference, the *,J: would be the most swered all the questions at 
largest of'the four teamirter shocked man in the world if length, creating a transcript 
area conferences. r found that Loins Pefck took that had short question areas 

Mr Schoessline who is 70 “7 moaeY embezzled any and long pages of his answers, 
year* M hffb” ,» money or did any favors for At sevehd points he lectured 
PSo?MseSSSy.^^”^mpioyere.-- . ; his .hearers on foreign polk* 
reputation for honesty. 1 How do 111656 £wo 111611 °6Clsl0ns and. ope source said 

•a vm, reputations Tor honesty get ^ transenpt when made pub- 
a very Honest fauy along in the teamsters? he. would provide new rnforma- 

‘^ay is a very, honest guy." “That’s the enigma." says on ,. Nhcon’s 
a Chicago labor lawyer .raid, a man who knows riSm bote fo^gn pobey decisions • 
He's got the respect of every- welL “Internally, RayTI fight71115 ^urce to 

body. He s very close to the like hell for honesty and into- the matter? public. From tune 
Mayor. And he’s very jealous gritv, but outside he’s a good -:-:—“ 
of his reputation of integrity, team member.” 7-Dav Teacher ^trikp, End<? 
He would run a thousand miles “Schoessline is a team suv ” U y eacner Strike fcnds 
from anything that smacks of another friend said. “I St hS 
S^ugstensm.” I<x& for him to make palace 15 tnkui8 tea<^rs h 

Some people say that the revolutions in Washington. neg0Hftfi, a™. swlftIy J®' 
appointment of Mr. Schoessling By 'appomfeve Mr Schoessl- pr^v^LSSt ,n ght,® nevr tT> 
was made because of his repu- ing^ aaTjfc ftid now^lr encH?g a Seve?; 
tation, because the teamsters. S&^onf’wfflhe^Sfc to A. •Prite5n“ 
under attack aeain because of ^ oe aD,ethat major gams made by the 
alleged irregularities in the f^116 teachere included a total pay 

SS STfsion tal Stadhlm ^ “CUaibentS ^ ■ ?(, 16« ->"*5 
- and., because of «r. Hoffa’s AIso nhvrupr. , -n ^bich deludes salanes and 

disappearance, need an honest ^ ft fig ^ ~- 

■-^r uredhhumoew then SSic^^JfnegSo^ v 
hen^them. aOucagolaw- The tearasterl h^e called f A 
yer -said. 116 gives them the for a {E-SO-an-hour1 pay rite LOj&rjOflP 
veneer they want” during ^ %r .tte 
-Mr. Schoessling was head contract; to be added to the # .- 

pf the brewery and soft drink average S7.il. an hour, truck JANUARY 
local m Chicago, a relatively drivers earn now.' r^\ m in ta ir 
small local, but in 1951 he In addition, teey are seeking f KIJK SALE 
became secretary-treasurer of an additional S12 week per ATJjK. 
Chicago s Joint Council 25, member for health, welfare and Av 

the cqpicfl. pension benefits. And they al- ^ V- ^ 
thra head of the Cental State ready need S8.22 a, week per Tfc VkRR . 

Gibbons was forced out ip 1972. pHn^tQ10] i]ie with the new I X 111 

Mviws Em* lightest touch T have ever without anv increase in bene- *r \ri >a ■ ^R®® 
seen” a lawyer who is a close fits. - ; m Dene r < j J250.-5B95. 

„ . . . Ih the-expiring contract the 4{;,51IV'T -.(P®.$485.- 
“Ray’s influence m by con- teamsters had^ cost-of-Irring i J (-|i \ $1235) ' ' 

if15118 u clause that had an 11-cent-an- 
lawyer said. He has been vest- hour ceiling. This . time they T/T /T 

seeking unlimited cost-of- /:/// // ■ Illustrated:. 
a lot of decisions, but he is Irving increases. I /////. Natural 
bright enough amL astute Trucking industry Gources / i) / blue fox 
SriJ^Sfi,S?nStantly nUrtUre PredJct that the Sact fmally '// . I $895 
rifb.r£kwlf^r iwminp’ «ri« agreed m Wi3 provide for in- /////■ 
^^wglZ hL It 6 to 7 percent , V / // 

onfidwee of eweryone. Every- Birt rank-and-file dissidents, ( I 11 
one wp ten him where it’s uniting under the banner of I II ' -wwiu & 
^and he does, not break a Teamsters for -a Decent Con- III also « 

, _ . ■ tract, are contending that the v IJ YSSSnATmi 
*iJa!5^ Mr. Schoessling was union is paying no attention pur coat0 I 
tee first raportant labor lwder t0 tee loss of jobs in tee indus- U orstolf- | 
to support^ Richard Daley’s try .or to the number of hours SlMlTllI 
g?8* J* to* mayoralty, and that those who have jobs are jtebhWnhata-B* 
Mr. Daley, has remained mind- forced to work, -awMwiitinwniis* 
ful of the debt, though. tee 0f which is creatine tremen- MastsrChvge/BankAmerieard- 

HE *» P«-« on Mr. Fltzsim- . 136-40 E Putnam Avenue 
SSS r subject of Mr. mons w bring home a contract GREENWICH. CONN. 06830 . 
Schoessling. ■ that he can sell to the members OPEN SATURDAYS 

Mr. Schoessling has served and then survive with at the 
on Chicago’s police board and Convention. 283T8MW • PIHfflKfflEH 
parks board and has been chair- -1- V e«3.c<nnwiiwtThru«ay. J 
man of the McCormick Place REMEHSEB THE NEEDIEST. Ta»n ■ ^ L. 
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■Two men wearing sld masks, neighborhood variety st?re 
one with a pump-action snot- j^ye been charged with selling 
gun and the other armed with a marijuana to children as young 
l_j__ . Vqpimd in rvn tuC_in nU tha raiTthriTTnCS 

fjWr SAjiJ 
m 6B. he 
he prV n* h*<H v 

w'ti-jj.T^UOfis * 

ie as'.' wdl '■ programs everyone 
to agrees feu under the "welfare” 

e*-■*Wiyrsv-~-r.cost*.-•--. ■■-.-•• ;<•• v « 
£li- ■- 'Uw ^’■Uiati'te defeat The ever^increasmg rate of 
f1,0*” Taps i Wrioed-^because-Mr, Federal sociahspendiM “litera]- 
WaJ source ia- presOTmg ly threatens our whole econo- 
4»d TOtt re’1 tTScH*’' • - my” President ForT told a je- 
Sfa* "tor 'ii^jsSSr wfncipal' ar- ceptive gathesirig of Republican 
g^h;c ^*-^ga'pUni wo women last Sept- in-Dallas. 
Esbh^w]^’ ^^Spgiftwt perhaps Acoxxrdmg'tD Mr.: Ginsberg.' 
ipim sour^’i' iar«^®d^Pedwal^wwl- there is 7am irony inherent in 
^ad dZ, v ' . ,Ir-i he unworic- welfare programs -«s they are 
iikaonc^- ^ W'feeidl-'dfthe'goals viewed"by many taxpayers and 
^BDortc ;1^’ /°\is l^e amwt array politicums. “When* program 

i? -kSrJ»^^ ■:■• ■'•" meets the needs of -the people 
PSitw ‘:0o'B'e:2&»t ’®ey ; ray that eligible it’s a good program,” 
l':’S2Lon*>' 0ne ^i-^b«^ apraK>acb he saHL: i*Wheri.it comes to 

H°usfc. ttJSJjl-siW;' spaaEng welfare, when the program is' 

S®^g; Sites sft *■ ae8V 
5»e Ctirren: laa- «ew,.nmmn»otii . Rhetoric b.tthetdrle 

rr- , ^ that the movement has ldst np^v> urn release « «t was'kept tied to a bed in the victim’s tamer, jo^u tion ^ marijuana,10 
original rote aftaringonly mat ^nemov * ^ had of Alan L.Bortmckhad beraaid- ^ bUnd_ Bortnick, several times to press ^ possession of marijuana 

ffldi as “|lfts,S^rs crf^e middle ed by an^.agreemwt of topti LSJPaU Sedi-J don’t ransom demands. The money ^ other drugs until mtent to 
^ent children, and the in some ^ sic^ and news media , to .refrain from EJ? ^ a house, was dropped at an undisclosed sell, the police said. 
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the authorities 
.arrested Ver- 
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Jrism *«d fh«, "Until ‘we; have a national 
3 COTgrtssiopaJLar- policy toward, full.employment : 

the com- a 0f this rhetoric on welfare 
tit weJfart: reform ^ Mr. Ginsberg said. • 
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S&r, 11 
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GENUINE LEATHER & 
ROSEWOOD FURNITURE 

FOR HOME & OFFICE 
SPECIAL SELECTION. 

LEATHER SOFAS, CHAIRS, SECTIONALS, 
ROSEWOOD DESKS,LEATHER RECLINER CHAIRS, 
LEATHER OFFICE CHAIRS, DINING TABLES, 
LEATHER DINING CHAIRS, ACCESSORIES, ETC. 

IMPORTER’S CLOSE-OUT! 

LEATHER CHAIRS 
FOR OFFICES, EXECUTIVE SUITES, 

STENOGRAPHY POOLS, ETC. 
Magnificent Upholstered Leather Arm Chairs, 
Executive Chairs, Secretary Chairs, Pull-Up 
Chairs, Typist Chairs, Junior Executive Chairs. 

DRASTICALLY REDUCED 
WAY BELOW FORMER 
WHOLESALE PRICES! 

JllEBS GUILD FACES 
I LOSS n CAPITAL 

Washington Post Dissidents 
Debate Resigning 

By BEN A. FRANKLIN 
Sptdri to l&a New Tonfc T&a 

WASHINGTON, Jan- 17— 
Some menders of the News¬ 
paper Guild at The Washington 
Post, who have angered their 
own and other labor unions by 
crossing picket fines and con¬ 
tinuing to work during a hitter 

15-week strike by die news¬ 
paper's craft workmen, are 
drawing plans for a mass with¬ 
drawal from the paid. 

Those members of the guild 
who want to withdraw cite in¬ 
ternal union disripfimry pro¬ 
ceedings against them for 
crossing picket fties. 

At an “information meeting” 
on dxsafSfiatson ' plans last 
night, about 70 of the 800 gufld 
members at The Post were 
plainly anxious and divided 
about what they described as 
a. conflict between their belief 
in farads unionism and tees- 
dissatisfaction with the guard's 
Washington-^ thnore local, of 
which Tbs Post unit is a part 
About 200 Post gufldsmed have 
refused to cross the picket line. 

The sentiment for independ¬ 
ence from the guild seems to 
be growing. Officials of the 
National Newspaper Guild, 
whose headquarters is just 
across Fifteenth Street from 
The Post building here, are 
known to be deeply concerned. 

The ‘Premier* Contract 

CALL FOR QUOTAS Suspect m Dispute onGag Q* 
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. WASHINGTON, Jan. • 17- ddesfim ofhfe , 

Steel union and indusry leadersaSler charges stemmed - 
expressed satisfaction today from the slayings of ax ntem- V 
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“specialty" sfeds. ■ The jury of sfwa.wwnn and porting certain aspectf " .. 
five men met few two :houzs pr^fimmsy paioce^iiwi . 

»Kctmhi. toda* flowing about two and wereefcldm opaTcwSv;5 
vote with one member abstain- a ordeKberauons Judge StoarL-disSoi ‘ 
ing, ruled that imparts of those night after Judge. Hagblqwex court'sotterbe -f' 
products, prinripaBy from Japan, Stuart m Lincoln , Comity Dis- merited one' of his ow , ■ 
and Sweden. were injuring the trict Court delivered his final which newsmen, ahhgc- '. 
domestic industry.. . .. insfruction^ ■ • - A **■**.• s* 

Mr. Simants, 30 .years old, Mr. SImants.admitringT '. 
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Striking members of the Pittsburgh Federatian of 
Teachers picketing outside Schenley High SchooL 
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60% of Market -; first-degree murder is : titfaer tteaspring. ' - — J‘_ 
Thpy contended that flow1 

<?*£ to Hartford StopsUsnc,' ■; V.' 
pytrisaj njierte*. OnChiH-Moleater f : 

to^iX&ytL-commissten HARTFORD, 3as*.yTis?. r • 
" m T9enL m said that imports -of these al- The' Connecticut Cwa11 <: Y - - 

American steel industry. ]OV strips were worth : $2^ Ihnon arid- that the- 
^J^^rSSZtrZTZ. ;■*> _**?% last year.. The major Correction ■■ Departmet f. 
be growing. Officials of ten -na^Ycrkn.-e^saa. ^ 2f 5ted prodact^-such as >heet stopped -using: electrica l 
National Ffewsj^per ^ Guild, strUdng members of the Pittsburgh Federatian of ^en^ ^idS^r2St±v2 ^ .stru^^ral steet, are iK)t treatment for state pr-:‘ .. 
whose headquarters is just Teachers picketing outside Schenley High SchooL tha a^ected by last mghtis ruling, mates, convicted aft'T-- 
across Fifteenth Street from P B y ^ Produce« of those products moJestmg. 

The Post- building here, are --- S?oSS oS£Sft£-“S:"*** Under the agreemer; 
known to be deebhr concerned. 1X7 _I1 _^ _L 'T'_L._t.’i^nphbpaii of the Jessoo stramts- prison officials vritt.no" 

The Tremte^Orntract WCLlROUt by rlttSDUrgll I eaCtieTS gL* cSS Eugene A. _ ,-- Z~T7~: civitrights organization _• - 
-n_ r, , .. . . +. n • p , . .• < 1 r March of the crucible materials Bulgaria Fights Addictions intend to remstitote-f-' 
The Post mm a cne of the tfnngS rUStTatlOTl 0110. ImpOSSe group, Colt Industries; Marshab SQnA, Bnlgmia, Jan. 17 (AP) gram, accoidmg.to tec 

Newspaper Goads largest 0 , -** r Sdiober of tee Latrobe Sted—Bulgaria’s Commumst Psuty . Before any.such Jatj -c . 
shops and the holder of what ” Company, and Richard P. Sim- and tate Council decreed-today resumed, it must be g" _. 
is calM its “premier” contract, . By JAMES T. WOOTEN mens of the Allegheny Ludtum that a campaign against alcohol- days to fila.aunments, , 
one teat requires wages and spKtiHATbcxnrTatTiiiKi Stsel Corporation. jsm and -execessive :snokMig gaitizatton said. The git' 

m rt,0 _ „ _ , .. . . The commission’s findings had become a nationwide task saiJ the /.National" 
hicrh^- m tfip PITTSBURGH, Jmt. 17 A come an e^t^e year ^ major intema-fMaimed at curbing and gradu- Project, a nationwide V' 

. frustrated member of this cit/sjjnri asmembers sayteey aua- tional trade policy decision for ally doing away with these organization, must be v 
The guild is reported to have Board of Education produced a 51100658015 'President Ford, who must make evils.” notified under tfae agrosr1 ... 

spent between $600,000 and news perspective yesterday on quo get. , jap his mind within the next 60 _ __ ■ ■ - ■■■ ■ ■«■ 

rH SPECMl PUROMSE fromSWEDBIa . 
The Posts showcase contracr parahzed public education here Judge Donald Ziegler, was re- 3 Choices for Ford MMW 
as mi inducement-^n orgaihz- for tee last sesven weeks. ■ ijected by both sides. The board H& has three options under TEjVKor 
ing campaigns teat produced “At least, we’re giving the! said it could not agree because the 1974 trade law, which was 
about 675 new members. So world a new symbol," be said, ja settlement might exceed its the baas for tee industry’s pe- 
the prospect of the loss of S00 smiling slightly. ‘"Hobson's! •'“■'tH “ Pa? ’n*™* 1 *"«*- ati™ loT relief- He can accept 
members » « remit of the Choice' is now passS. Hence- *nt« of a revenue increase. the ctmmissipn'srrecnminenda- 

lahor dispute at The Post is forth, a dilemma will be known if JSf’S ,-n tt.nrin iT ^a^nharTrr _.yj - *__ _, .. . , „ naiKl, are arguing teat there is nntner increases m such nn- 
r^rtied somberly by guild as a Pittsburgh Choice. probably money available from -ports; he can reject the recom- 
omoals. However significant it may present sources to fund their meodation altogether and im- 

A position paper submitted be in terms of the language, salary demands, or if there pose do new import barriers, 
to tee national gufid office by bis attempt at grim’’humor did really is not, the appropriate but only if be makes a ruling 
The Post dissidents tins week touch the essence of the im- steps.should be taken to pro- that restraints are “not in tee 

said, “The trend of events passe here between 4,000 angry £££? 
seems to be forcing afl of us teachers who want more money ^ ^ajSteSto^^ ^tewi quote? 
out.” and an adamant school board els are in appropriate to their If the President takes action 
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TMKerMRLNUT SIDEBQ4S 
TbMVUWi 

40" w. x 35" h. r 16%" 

Stunning Rosewood cabinet on the outside- 
complete home office, or study center on the 
inside Includes Writing Desk, typewriter shelf, 
compartments for writing materials, storage 
shelves, book compartments, etc Choice of 
Blonde, Light or Deep-Tone Rosewood finishes. 
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Brazil 
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF FINE FURNITURE-- 

NEW YORK: 401 Fifth Are. at 37th. Daily ID to 7; Man. ft Thus, to 8; 
Sat to 5; Son. Noon to 5; Phone 680-5800 . 

WESTBURY. LI.: 473 Bid Country Bd. (Opp. Fortonoffst 
Daily 10 to 10; Sat to 6; Phone (516) 997-5710 

PARAMOS, NJ.: 35 Plaza m Route 4 Westbound 
(Bet Korvettes & Alexander's). Daily 10 to 9:30; Sat to 6 

WASHINGTON, D.C.: Van Ness Centre, 4301 Cnnecticst - - 
BROOKLINE, MASS.; 1373 Beacon St (Coolidge Corned 
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Retirement 
money 

Now. Start with as little as $100. You’ll get East River’s 1 
highest interest rate plus special tax advantages. 
And retire richer than you ever dreamed possible. 

i IHanl—You Have No Pension Plan. 
l| there^s no pension plan where you work, you can open an 

^ ; IRA account at East River and deposit, as a tax-savings deduc- 
■ tion,15% of your annual income (maximum $1,500 each person, 

' ■ L or $3,000 for an eligible, employed couple). Both the money 
■ . ypu cbntnbute and. the high annual interest earned are tax-free 

-"••••: until retirement, when your tax bracket is likely to be lower. 

';/ ■■ Earn Maximum Interest With Minimum, Deposit. 
Start building your retirement money account immediately. 

:■ '.Open.your'IRAaccount now with as little as $100 and begin 
earning East River's annual yield of 8.17% which is 7.75% a 

. yeaccompounded daily. And you can make deposits of $100 or 
. ^nore anytirqeduring the year up to the maximum of $1,500 for 

each persoh.To qualify for this high rate, the money is required 
■ to be left ondeposit iri a savings.certificate for a minim um of. . 

6 years =-maximum of 7 years. Other savings plans with shorter 
. maturities are also available. However; interest rates and mini¬ 

mum deposit requirements vary with these alternative plans. 

InsuranceDetirenient Income Policy. 
•^Ea^t Rfyer also has a special plan that combines Savings Bank 

LiferInsurance with a high interest sayings plan. This plan 
maximizes estate benefits in the event of your death or 
providesfor annuity paymentsin your retirement years, starting 

; as early as age 60, guaranteed for fife! The insurance feature 
guarantees completion of that portion of the plan. Important 

: disability benefits are available. Full details are available at any 
/East River branch or call Alice Lyons at 374-4594. 

East River Interest Is What Makes You Rich. 
As shown in the table below, it’s East River’s high interest that 
changes modest savings into accumulated wealth. At $1,500 
a year for 40 years, your contribution wifi amount to $60,000. 
But East Riyer adds over $380,000 in interest, for a retirement 
total of more than $440,000 provided principal and interest 
remain in your IRA account until that time. 

w 

Recently Retired Or Changed. Jobs. 
If you're changing jobs or retiring and receiving a distribution 
from a qualified pension or profit sharing plan, you can 
"rollover" these proceeds within 60 days into an East River 
IRA plan and avoid paying any current Income taxes on 
the distribution. 

Plan II — You Are Self-Employed. 
East River has a special Self-Employed Money retirement plan 
(Keogh) with newlyIncreased tax benefits that allows you to 
deposit up to 15% of annual income (maximum $7,500 per 
year). Call or mail coupon for details. 

• . . > 

Note: If you already have money maturing in a present HR 10 
retirement plan that has hot displayed the performance you 
anticipated* check our available high-yielding, guaranteed 
savings plans and compare. 

- Use the coupon to obtain more details or call (212) 374-4561. 
Or visit or call any of East River's 12 offices listed below for 
assistance in setting up your Individual Retirement or 
Keogh account now! 

HottEast River’s IRA .Helps You ToRetire Richer At Age 65. 
Start Yoor 

• a***y 
25- ■ 
30 v 
35 

i-,,40 
50 , 
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Total fmooit-, 
You Dopaait, 

Tax Fra* 

$60,000 . 
52.500 ’ : ;• 

-. 45,000 
>37,500 
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r - 7^00 

.TaxFraa ' - 
iDltrafi Eanwf 
At Em* Ww 
$380,044 
238,141 

' 144,773 
84,174 • 
22,157 
2,052 

Total 
Savins* 

$440,044 
290.641 
189,773 
121,674 

44,657 
' • 9,552 

Cwrailattva 
Tax Savlosa 

$162,904 
107,595 
70,254 
45,043 
16,532 
3,536 

, Tab La amounts ana Based on maximum S1.5DD amual contributions and on a constant Interest rate ot 7.7OTi 
compounded daily tor an annual return of 8.17V* available on our.6 to 7 year Savings Certificates with a normal, 
minimum deposit of SI ,000 and a federal tax bracket of 37%. The fends must be left on deposit for that time to 
obtain' this rate. Available future rates may be more or less than present rates, depending on economic 
conditions and flevemment regulations. • ■ 
Premature withdrawals on Savings Certificate funds can be made only with the consent of the Bank. FD1C 
regulations provide that the rate of interest on the amount withdrawn be reduced to the passbook rate >t 
the time of withdrawal from the daie-ol deposit and 90 days intefest be forfeited. Interest alone maybe with¬ 
drawn without FtHC penalty. There is, however, a tax liability and penalty imposed by the IRS it withdrawals 
are made from the plan before age 59%. You must, however, start withdrawing the money from the account 
by age 7flV* and no further contributions can be made thereafter. 
NOTE: These amounts do not Include your Social Security benefits. 

V r.. - • 1 * MemberFDIC 

Oe^oaitscr withdrawals may be made at any of our offices. In Manhattan: 26 Cortlandt SL 
- (212) 374-4596 • World .Trade Gertier-PATH Concourse (212) 3744646 • 110 WiWJamSt 

: (212) 374-4652 • 60 Spring SL (212) 3744640* 41 Rockefeller Plaza at 50th (212) 374-4615 
RockefellprCenter Subway Concourse at 49th (212) 374-5720 • Third Ave. at 68th 

(212)374-4636- Amsterdam Ave.at96th(212) 374^4623- Queens: Korvettes Rushing Plaza 
' Complex, 41-77 KSssena Bhrd. (212) 961-2444 ■ Staten Wand: Staten Island Mail 

• (212) 761-3600 - Long lafaufd:5500 Sunrise Highway, Massapequa &6) 799-1400 
■ .- .■-y. •320 W. Sunrise Highway, VaiteyStream (515) 791-1400 1 

EAST RIVER SAVINGS BANK 
26 Cortlandt Street, New York, New York 10007 

Please send me your free folder explaining fn detail how I can 
take advantage of the new tax. benefits of an East River 
_ Individual Retirement Account 
__ _Self-Employed (Keogh) Retirement Plan 

-; Special Combination (nsurance/Savings Plan 
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Radical Group Presses NEW LOBSTER SITES Defense in‘Zehraf Trial Calls . 

: New Bicentennial View SEEN OFFHORIDS- V«^Lm MSI 
Three Areas Are Expected 

i ' ' to Aid Idle Fishermen SAN WMU- 
WASHZNGTON, Wh. Tea ^th.RatUe^ Con- -- r^JTSS 

“£ rnsunMt mav have seemed Superior Court here this “Tte evidence is dear,' he 

as srJrt -tssktss ;£=■»-» ■a.** » 
S£~5V? SrS2S£ sf ari m ar:?w rjyws ^ 
^etot.'^thcLuypublic tf to ^up'snewc^paign, Florida, hut lobstermenwould who had fabricated stones gaged in the 

special Iotjjb Km Tort; TJnu* 

■ By HENRY. WEINSTEIN 
- Special to The Netr Yen* Bniea 

- SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 17— prosecutor, said that the evi- 
During dosing arguments in deuce in the case justified a 
the "Zebra" murder trial. In first-degree murder verdict 
Superior Court here this week, "The evidence is dear,” he 

discoveries In the early phases of the for a bus, rearranging the 
V__ »nn ltKmw vita tnvo intonHnm la usn U« area. o*awv muauiu* ■.« imi nu.r». "uiuug 

and are reallv a political discoveries were an- In the early phases of the for a bus, rearranging the rear 
pohtical consul tan movement—we are fighting the °°unced this week by the Flori- trial, Mr. Harris testified that of a station wagon. They just 

^ick newspaper ade ST3SSS tf tSS? bfc * Department of Natural Re- **««• defendants in the case happened to be totoe arS.” 
The PeoplesSLSSr^lSlS&£3Br£ jggf ** had been members of a group mTh*!* got In touch with 

tonmission, a frankly radicd a m of latter-day 2^®“" *“ Fish’ called the Death Angels whose the police in April 22,1974, and 
alternative to he ofial f+T&mm, Paine, a 31-year-old ™ ■ rtfld purpose, was “to s4ta race accused seva^J ofhis former 
fotsons, knows what it is veteran of the antiwar move- The new rites are expected nmtaWat slack seif Hein. 
dom» in its call for the demise meat who is “the best P.R. to provide additional- fishing war. - ir associates at bock Self-Help, 
tt^caofcalism and-the rireof man in town" in the words grounds for about UOO com- During *»-» dorian tie «- Muslim moving -company. 

capitalism ana ^ Qne old Washington hand, mercial fishermen here who stand, he testified that he had Three of the four defendants 
jwxmomic aemocraqr m ^ ~ have, been generally idle since ridden around in a car with in the case were arrested oh 
winch workers control fndus- w . a nQsesfor c]ever mi, last Aug. 1 when the Nassau the defendants -while some.-of May I, along with tour other 
Ifcschief his *toup has usurped Government prohibited foreign the crimes were allegedly coin- men, who were soon released 
r Small but adroit, the commis- a Q0|j pieCe°0f Bicentennial ^oats firom fishing spiny lob- mitted. There were contra die- for lack of evidence: Mr. Cooks, 
won has stolen much of the a(|or, Appropriating such sym- JP-% Bahaznfen. con_' tions in his testimony, , which who was in prison in another 
fiucentennial thunder from its bols of old-fashioned patriotism bnental shelf. . was green-unde* a grant of crime, was indicted subs* 
drieinal counterpart, the Ameri- as the three-cornered hat, the „ For years, lobsters have been immunity from prosecution. ; quently. 
SlfpwftiTi^Bucentemaial musket and the “don’t tread fished m fallow waters off Senes of Street Killings ■ Mr. White, however, con¬ 
s’111 Revolution Bucentenn^ ^ me„ snake as its o^-i^v- south Honda, from Naples on F -» __ tended this week that Mr. Har- 
eomrmssion, by using m*my i^g the government and busl- Jjje Gulf Coast to Stuart on ^ Nation of Islam, ns-had actually bean; the pdr- 
& the establishments own best * holding the red-white-and- Coast. 7** annual areoDtzW cfaaraS with three Petrator of the attacks he at- 
techniques, including shrewd gj JSa»Sc place mats and catch in Florida in a good feSM—Sfe tE ^ted to the defendants. Tn 
public relations and sales ef- nightly television trivia. year . » gout six million among a particular, Mr. White noted dis- 

*?*?• _ . . According to Mr. Rifldn, the ?oI?n<fc1If?S?r^n(Xa;SetS“: street kHtogs St^SfS crePancj“ ^ 
* The peoples commission : soendine at the rate s?n' on a market at cjtv two v^s aeo mony of Mr. Hams and Richard 
Jterted it calls its “yeaj- SsmOoTf^rWhere is « a P<Td- „ t^b^aBed th« Hag“-• who wa. . kidnafped 
long communications campaign .. : ^—0 Not clandestine Lobstermg by Floridians m „ *“““ with his wife, Quita, in the 
fc^nst big business” with a from Hdel Cas^ the Bahamas, which used to j**™. S «nt Zebra assault 0.1 Oct 28, 
^arly full page advertisement- RussiLis said Mr Rif- barest about four -million 1973- He was severely beaten 
aWriag £ Section 4 of to- « po^ds a year was often done “ “!L5SS ^ »» knifed to death, 
morrow’s New York Tunes The “ jj pfl ood business> m less than 30 feet of water. whSi j/nS^ Mr. Harris contended that his 
ad, prepared by Martiila, pr°" ” a "L cornes Deeper Water Involved role m the inrident had been! 
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were killed and seven were 
passive, but that Mr. Hague had 
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Durect Mail Costlier smin :foundations have_<dso TwQ areas ^ ^ ^ Gulf who presented the state’s cas? killings stopped after his cli- 

. Tins was chicken feed com- contributed, and Stewart Mot^ Qf Mexko 8Q due ^ ^ motrvatioa “ts were arrested on Stov I.) 
pared with the $80,000 the the General Motors hen- and west o£ Naples and Sanibel for the kOlings had been race. 1974» Mr- White acknowledged; 
group spent this week for a sugar daddy to the left, has IsJan(L ^ was i^e 0bject was to kin 0)31 “everybody is asking’; that 
650,000-piece direct mail solici- “been helpful. ered about five miles east off people, not to take anything, question. He said the simple j 
tation, the commission has a with this money, the group Miami in the Atlantic. bnt to kill because they were answer was "because Mr. Har- 
soUd credit rating with the \s tnking a.few pages out or The research Heman white» he said. ™ chose to stop them.” | 
bafks. It is not made up of the establishments book. It re- Corte, of the natural resources t-iHrion*** *r\mh The case is expected to go to- 
the average storefront revtrfu- cently commissioned, at a.cost JSSFte Evidence Termed ^Clear* ^ late ne^ weet 
tfonAries. of S14.000, a large national Jobster sjtes Naples^ last ^ Pa^®sta: during his argu- Df the jurors are black, two are| 

Bcpm five years ago by rem- public opinion survey by Hart _ , . K . meat, emphasized that none of Asian-Americans and the other) 
riante of the "new left” move- Research Associates,_ which • ^ “Zebra” crimes committed seven are Caucasians, 
meotaf the 1960’s, the commis- does polling for major can- Uskgamw and betwem Oct 20 1973. and The trial is the longest in! 
sion reaped lots of hay by didates and newspapers. ApnLlft J9!4' 5^ 0C^1?J^d the city's history. Jury selec- 
taunting the official commis- The survey found, among 3?u^ej.°twi oneUher Wednesday or Fnday tion beg^ on Mare& 3| 2975,! 
sion, which was then plaQ d other things, that a majority L5P y or afternoon.^ ]asted about a month.; 
by rampant partisan politics of the respondents favored em- 71115 was a reference to tnal -jw the jury of eight women! 
and commercialism. The radical ployee-ownership of companies. ofSj Nati^..0^ andfour mS IistSto ZS1| 
commission staged noisy coun- although to some persons the JJJg IsJam Mosgue No. 26, to which witnesses-115 for the pros- 
ter-demonstrations to the offi- questions seemed designed to wnrcn ere cio^iy ^ defendants belong, holds ecution and 66 for the defense 
cial reenactments of the Boston elicit that answer. related to the Maine loosters. 5^,^ at those times that — in 142 davs of testimony, 
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^ j in 7 about 120 to 150 feet of crater Robert Dondero, the other! pages of transcript 
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L\WJU r Uliuy Ull IVCtUi ucu acuulm dozen lobsters, which indicates--j 
f * ffi, , £i 1 irix* *the presence of considerable were encouraged by the di&- Churches Ooen Unitv Week! 

Number of State School / atients Srei^unc?eS*^tilf 6801 coPnsecutiv7observ-l 
• Edward Joyce, who heads Flori- for emergency loans from the a„„a ^ *u» ^Vmi. «rl 

v -——————— ida.g lobster search program. United States Economic Devel- 
By RONALD SMOTHERS Mr. Joyce said that on one opment Administration to mod- ^jntodav in churched this! 

, specui w «,■ Nttr WKtcWnus. . occasion a diver caught a sev- ify .their now idle boats for Stei^ 
_ -_ .... fichimr m Hpmv>r wntm nnH ™uiury sma overseas, oianea 

Coward’s quality women’s dress, 
' walking, casual shoes, (and a li¬ 

mited selection of boots) all from ■ 
regular stock at our greatest re¬ 
ductions ever* Thousands of 
pairs, including many of this 
season’s newest styles. Not every 
style or size in every store. Same 
styles in limited quantities, so 
stop in soon for best buys. Sony, 
no mail or phone orders. 

16 E. 34th St. • 3rd Aw..68 St • B’jny at£5 St. - Isrtw.at IE St; 
Brim • BUfa • Far. Bills • W. Plains • BmpsU • Hxlsask •'Jar. City 

Of trying to move meniuiy m xne previous year, me ™ -hav. -hpw. anmnarKed hv thp ™uu, «. i, uio weetw iias uvu-j 
retarded p«atients from institu-, of the increase came from ster weighs one pound. United StaiJsS^tate Deoarteient tinued as a “permanent dialogue 

; tional to community settings court-mandated improvements Some Below 200 Feet toSomite mmvSI of spirituality;’ expressing 
! has succeeded in reducing the in the condiHon staffing, per- Wf ^ mt SS* “ nECeSSaiy fish”s “what Wid hippen diiing thi 
■ number of .patients in state patient cost and programs m carried ^ I divane alone mill 4t,a tT«^nA cfQ4M whole year” The prayer week 
’ schools, according to a ’legjsla- the development centers. Al- ^ ^ere ^ lobsters were 15 sponsor jointly by the 

trve study, but there has been plough the total number of poirnd *«2n marketable .^e.Enhainas are still technical- QjgynjoQj. Ecumenical Institute ewe stuav. out mere ants m*« uiuu^i u»o wwu uuiuu« u* pnimri ««- n.flu(pt.i,u miant-i- t—j-—~— TT~ ~£~L--G uraymoor Ecumenical Institute 
a tag in providing needed out- institutionalized patients was I tte?1’4 iiXSS6 . dU^ NatiS Council of 
patient services, 

m3ULOUUUfliu,=u Jjanc.iu tip-" T„ war PTC nun Hpenpr L-.--—~ ~ana tne 
6,300 fewer than in 1970, the ^ biho°- United states officials 
---- —--" 131311 ZWi re®1* say that Nassau considers lob- 

uMFE the tSSfl! ^^demeud for ioh- S’ffifiX SK. 
SPfiS&S' efS«he WiHowb™ck decree, u etete tZSF"*" tive ujmmisbion ^ ^ decis;on resuitinE whom it used to be fairly easy issue." 

ShT md^embiTSouP that ? legal challenge of overcrowd- to fin „ “The iGoyernment and the 
crnidurts audits of state oro-unhumane treatment and na^ e ui go awepw mq aeeper, fishermen are united m not 
^is^he commission based understaffing at Staten Island’s W^L f6relg^re tfJli W'0? 
X: conclusions on a two-year Willowbrook State School or tne nsnenes cower. what they regard as their nat- 
fWinw-im of- 17=5 mentailv re- The new standards set down ^he state and we are plan- ural resource,” one American 
SnS oatiente^ released from by the decree, as well as the nmg to continue bottom sea official said: "Besides, the law 
com* ofthe State Department release policy adopted by the photograph, and babitate study is practically the same as the 
of Mental Kvefene’s^ldevelop- state as a result of the case, to encourage commercial fish- law that protects American lob- 

June and are now being, applied state- mg in deep watera,” he said. sters off thexoant of Maine.” 
July ^ 2973 wide, and adding to the in- Some local fishermen,,' many . —--77-—;- 

irmniralhr acmrrHne to the ere®36 “■ costs, the report said, of whom are Cuban refugees, REMEMBER THE REEDIEST! 

commission report, the lack of ■ : : “ r-^: ~ 
Outpatient vocational, couns- 
fliog and educational services ^ -J oaldiaS 
had not hampered- successful jj|l f. || jiT4* J ^J! _ J ^-311 J 1 J - jQ •ill 
adjustment to community ltfe reSHI- ^ *~n :4iW- 3 m L jj JaS 
for most of the'ment ally re- 
tgirded patients. Sixty-eight per- IBM 
cent or the patients remained |bhii™™»ii™»™wih™ 
in community settings without I A double whammv sale I Get bla savinas ^—^1 1 - I 
having to return, to the centers 

■ during the two-year period. 
Goal Is Threatened 

* According to Dr. Bernard 
Geizer, who headed the com¬ 
mission study, the lack of servi¬ 
ces lessens the chances that 
the new state, policy will ac¬ 
complish its goal of eventually 
riwdring tNe patients- indepen¬ 
dent of the publicly financed 
department services. 

Of those studied, 25 percent 
left the' institutions with some 
pre-planned program of servi¬ 
ces. By' the end of the study 
period; only 47 percent of all 
of the retarded patients had 
taken--advantage of available 
services. 

Sintier the start of the study, 
state law.-has required written 
piie-release ' service ■ plans for 
all patients. The study found 
that the department's system 
had "bogged down” in this 
area because of a lack of com¬ 
munity-based programs to pro¬ 
vide services. Stringent Tequire- 
ments of the law were also 
an ’ obstacle, the study found. 

Costs Are Studied 

A double whammy sale I Get big savings 
on 'birch hdrdwood furniture of our own 
manufacture (now reduced 20%), plus 
get the finishing free, for gratis, no extra 
charge. We do-all the work...you pay 
only the unpainted price. Besides, you've 
got America's most extensive quality line 
of birch veneer Jurrfiture to choose from 
...custom-finished for you, in choice of 
21 dectfratdr colors or stains, it’s a rare 
olfert 
Pick-up at our Broaklyh 'factory or deliv¬ 
ery charges'extra. ■ 
Master Charge and.BankAmericant, * 

Birch Bookcases 
now reduced 20%' 
90 sizes, 

' Adjustable shelves. 
Plus free finishing. 

m Stay t 

L^jurni. 
Captain’s Bed 

Chests 
now save 20% . 
70 sizes. 
Birch hardwood. 
Plus free finishing. 

was SI 79 Now $149 
And now finished tree. 

ALL-FORMICA 
FURNITURE 

DIRECT FROM THE 
MANUFACTURER! 

You couldn't get better value even if you 
made it yourself 

+if ^ : 'i+fi+4?■ >•£• ’*‘i*’ ■;■■■<:•/ 

Parsons 
tables 
20% reductions. 
Buiiwo-any size. 
Free stain finishing only. 

Ji spokesman for the Depart¬ 
ment of Mental Hygiene, who 
declined to comment on the 
general findings of the study, 
conceded that officials were 
having problems meeting pre¬ 
release planning requirements. 
Hie said that a new office of 
social rehabilitation had been 
set up within the department 
to speed the release policy and 
set up better contacts with 
local social service departments 
to. provide Outpatient services. 

..Another aspect of the report 
dealt with the costs of the 
new- policy of "normalization" 
—releasing the retarded to 
community set settings—and 
found .that the costs of the 

MANHATTAN: 
1021 Second Ave. (53 St) 
103S Third Ave. (62 SU 
IB W. B St., Greenwich Village . 

■ QUEENS: <*"<**»*" 
96*12 Queens Blvl* Rego Park 

BROOKLYN: 
- Kings Plaza, Flalbush Ave. & Ave. U 

WESTCHESTER: 
650 Central Ave., Scarsdaie 

(Clearance Center) 
699 White Plains Rd, Eastchester 
LONG ISLAND 
1577 Northern Blvd., Manhasset 
Roosevelt Field Mall, Garden City 

STATEN ISLAND: 
Staten Island Mall, Richmond Ave. 

WAYNE, NEW JERSEY 
Willowbrook Mail 
PARAMUS. NEW JERSEY: 
Para m us Park Mall 

Cabinets 
with hinged doom. 

Reduced 20%. 
45 sizes. 

Plus free finishing. 

Also finished FREE and reduced 20% 

Bunk end Trundle Bede Record Cabinet* 
Desks and Rtes Cubic* 
Wardrobes & Storage Units Shelves & Brackets 
Servers and Nit® Stands ‘Birch hardwood units 

Furniture- 
in-the-raw 

"Campaign” fumitiire... ifs great 
looking,'takes; up a minimum of- 
space, yet provides lots of 
storage. And it’s super-sturdy. 
Atlantic's “Campaign" chests, 
desks, comer units, bookshelves, 
bunk and.storage beds are 
all-Formica protected on every 
exposed surface to resist 
chipping, pee&ng and scratching. 
Come see tie classic “Campaign" 
collection — available in white 
with bright blue, white with lemon 
yellow, white with tangy tangerine, 
white with walnut or in all white or 
all walnut finish. It’s a winner! 

: ^:;3: ';-W £ . v :;i 

[fobmic£ 

^y. * x?\z 

All-Formica protected furniture 
on every expose surface. 
AtdrecMrom-the-factory 

.prices, tool 

TQ SPu 

FURNITURE 
CENTERS : 

Brtog in your room measurements 
and let our experts help you design 
a “happy teen” living environment 

, muniifBTDfi 
505 Walt WUtnan Hd„ 
Hnfimgg.Ll. 

1 (Route 110—Kmfe smith ol 
Wall Whitman Shopping 
Cerner) Moo., iters., prt. 
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• Sat 10AH-5PM 
(51614ZT-21B1 ■ 

BROOKLYN - 
997 Raftotti Aracm, 
BfHUyB. R.Y. ' 
Hon., Thurs. 10AM-&30PM. 
Tues., Wed., FA. Sat 
10AM-6PM Siflxtry 1 to 5PM 
(212) BU 2-3144 ' 
New munldpal paridng tot 
around the comer 
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Massachusetts Charts New Course for Publicly Supported Higher Education! 

HWND'CERS 

*8»Cc>: 

-a 

C/ x^idbags, too, at greatsavingsl) 

E^Drig. 12.99 to 14.99 

-^5.982 pr.for*11 

| ^orig. 19.99 and up 

Jl7.982pr.for*15 

I Bv REVE I MAEROFF Massachusetts Aggte . [Agricul- 
K5AJS5? t»«Il with 4W0 MMUI 

, fc p. ., one campus. The state colleges 
1 B0^2,N' ia,n; 13~“A. u y were teacher-training institu- 
i supported system of higher ({ons ^ community col-i 
education that was allowed to i‘ M rfidr,.t exist, •• 

[grow with Jittle planning or leg“ “,d"1 *"S„., 
coordination is now the subject ,wh®1 §5jj 
of a major controversy in Mas- educational 
tarhuspcts now is legislation proposed by 
sachusetts. Kevin B< Hamngton, president! 
■ This state, a basuon of pn- of t^e state senate, to merge 
vate colleges and universities, ^ univecsity of Massa- 
onjy lately has developed the ^usetts ^ the 10-campus 
public sector. Now Massa- JSJJ“ neMlvstem. 
chusetts is struggling to chart state c0'*ege ^ste „ 
a course for the tax-supported Advocates a Merger 
institutions, mid reorganization Mr. Harrington, a Democrat 
of some sort seems likely. who has been the architect 

' But there is considerable dis-of several key higher- educa- 
agreement over whether all the tional hills, views a merger 
public institutions should be as the foundation for a unitary, 
merged into a single university state - supported system, 
or be allowed to remain sepa- somewhat like that in New1 
rate* over the degree of selectiv- York. He said that he would 
ity that should exist for stu- eventually like to see all of 
dent admissions and over the public higher educational 
where control of the public institutions in Massachusetts 
sector should be vested. in a single system. 
' These are issues that have "Without • reorganization,” 
been faced in most other major Mr. Harrington said, “there will 
states, but Massachusetts, with be further fragmentation, bl¬ 
its traditionally heavy reliance creasing duplication” and an 
on the nonptijlic sector of high- ultimate decline in the quality 
er education, has paid scant of public education, 
attention to establishing policy There were 147,216 full-time 
for the public colleges and uni- part-time undergraduate 
verities. arMj graduate students enrolled I 
fflflpAnee of Political Structure in Massachusetts public colleges 

Adatag to th, difficulty of and universities last year, 
dealing with the problem is Statement Stirs Controversy 
the power structure of Massa- They attended the three cam- 
Chusetts politics with its large puses of' the University of Mas- 
number of special interest sachusetts, 10 autonomous 
groups .and the sagging finan- state colleges, IS community 
cial fortunes of many, of the colleges and two recently, ere- 
provate institutions, which ated institutions—the Univer- 
havc more than a passing inter- sity of Lowell and Southeastern 
lest in what becomes of the Massachusetts University, 
public sector. Private colleges and umversi- 

"We’re- the Johnny-come-Iate- ties in Massachusetts enrolled 
ly In public higher education," 200,971 students last ycar. They 
said "Dr. Robert C. Wood, pres- attended 90 schools including 
ident of the 33,589-student Uni- such national institutions as 
versify of. Massachusetts. "We Harvard, Massachusetts Insti- 
have come into a territory that tute of Technology, Wellesley 
the privates have had as their and Amherst, such large schools 
domain for 300 years. as Northeastern and Boston 

“Just a few years ago,” he universities and dozens of 
continued, "this university was smaller colleges. __ 

Perhaps the most heated dis-J kind of thing some studentsjtne." Mr. Parks added, "is that coordination is that each of 
cussions generated by Mr. Har-, unfortunately could be cut out. ;all over the country people the five sectors in public higher 
rfneton’s merger proposal cent--'1* students are to be cut. it;are moving toward an fib'list education—the university, the 

j. w°uW have to be the lower!position in education. I want state colleges, the community 
tered on his assertion that ^elacadenric achievere." |to keep that from happening colleges anlfthe two newer 
measure conk! mean the up-j gov. Michael S. Dukakis and!in Massachusetts." universities has its own hoard 
grading of the academic leva (Paul Parks, his education secre-| In addition Id the problem of trustees and there is ttt 
of the public sector and the taiy, have rejected tbe Harrirg-of access to education, there requirement that one board 
weeding out of “so-so stu- ton proposal as “fiJitist” [remains that of where the au* consult with another, 
dents” from the four-year insti- now hav& diversification-thority should rest for adminis- "There is definitely a need 
tutions. and X- don't want something itering any reorganized system for some kind of reorganiza- 

Commenting on this remark enormous and impersonal,” Mr. ;of higher education. tion," said Dr. Leroy Keith Jr., 
in ait interview, Mr. Harrington Parks said. “There should bej There is a Board of Higher who became chancellor of the 
said that “all heck broke loose access to a four-year degree [Education that was established Board of Higher Education in 
over the phrase.” institution for anyone who!in 1965, but it has no direct November. “3he problem is that 

“All X was trying to say,” wants it, regardless of the stu-[fiscal or governmental authori- although the Board of Higher 
he went on, “was that we dents level of academic preps- ty. Its planning offices re- Education has a legislative 
had . just finished a budget ration—although that doesn't mained empty for two years mandate its clout has been very 
battle that cut 5 to 10 percent mean he will necessarily stay for lack of funds to fill the dubious because of the lack 
from each institution and 'that in college. position. of staff and resources and no 
if we continue to face that “One of the things scaring Exacerbating the problem of 1 clear delineation of authority.”1 

chance to own: many pairs at huge savings! 

groups. Not every size in every style. 
if>s^:e.an effort to be earty for first selection. 

t - ■. — 

I-' --Jjt? ■ • . Use your SankAmericard 
P?I ‘ AVE • KINGS PLAZA - CROSS COUNTY CENTER • MANHASSET 

. qjSLAND.PLAZA - ROOSEVELT HELD • SMITH HAVEN MALL 
!t~..• $ .flEEN ACRES. VALLEY STREAM - GARDEN STATE PLAZA 
£ v : V' //BROOK MALL * LIVINGSTON MAIL*. - WOOD BRIDGE CENTER 

Philadelphia Wants to Use. 

Expressway as Parking Lot 

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. .17 
(APJ-—The city wants to use 
an unopened stretch of Inter¬ 
state 95, the Delaware Express¬ 
way, for parking for the esti¬ 
mated 10 to 20 million tourists 
expected to be in the city this 
summer to visit historic sites 
during the Bicentennial ob¬ 
servance. . - . 

Hill Levinson, city managing 

director, told a group of down¬ 
town residents on Monday that 
the plan was “an intelligent 
approach" to cutting down 
traffic congestion on the city’s 
narrow downtown streets. 

The plan calls for 3,000 cars 
to be parked between Catha¬ 
rine Street and the Walt Whit¬ 
man Bridge.. Tourists would 
then be taken y bus to Inde¬ 
pendence National Historic 
Park.. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 
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Iiidudesroundtnpaife nights); transfers and sightseeing. 

,r^?r Four and a half hours after you start You may ewavvenhlre into thedark- Open Sundays (212) 421-77.22 
j relaxing Viasa flight you’ll meet • ness of VeneZu^a'5wehistoric jungle, to i-_— — TTT — 1 
i --tyoii came foe The tranquility erf the. seee worldthatwas-Yoy’ll watch the . Mm 
! ^h. the tonic sun, the thrilloFsaAa ;• -vaoaboayou<amefocturnirTtoa;worM | JWvk . 

andwaterskKng, theiridulgent .to stayf^y.. , VENEZUELAN VACMION CENTER 
ryexp^edodyofa fabulous resold :Minin»irni»ice433Bperpe^>n', | 62B fifth Avenue, New York, Ntf. 10020 

" mm' ^Butyoull stay for the rlhg.^ej .- dpubl?odirpancy (nb meals) ingroups , 
ft® track, the ballet theiritemationany ■' ot 15 formed by ^.Minimum price •• | —■-- “ 1 : ’ 

iWMr LdfiVous mod^arL ttedusk-to-dawriL.; ‘ available Tuesd^ and Wednesday only, f Address_/_ 
uH Hfc. it spots. - SKghtly higf^-o^r days-'Accommoda- J , 
mLaV vYoucanday-trip foCB^hna'wfthia.. Sons for45;peopjej)er week at minimum . Citv_ ._^_ 

Ocular view of Angd Palis, moaT - ' price. Check yourtravelagentfor space . , • 
[4sibmeInfiievwrid.,Y<^,ll.bIfd^^'-"-;avafiabiliti'esandjxHsibtesell-ioutdalesL. State-——- J 
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save *10! 
trench style 

genuine 
suede jackets 

gg 

misses 
longer-length 
genuine 
suede coats 

59 gg 
super special . 

Who'd believe if! Soft and 
supple suede in the longer 
length coats you've wanted— 
and look at that low price! 
Button tab closing, patch 
pockets and double stitched 
detailing. Rust, brown, green 
8*-16 in the group. 500 pieces 
total quantity in all stores. 
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MILFORD, CONN, • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS BLVD. • 3RD AVE, BX. • EATONTOVW 
Lexington Avenue open to 9:00. p.m. All other stores to 9.-30 p.nt. Monday thru Saturday. No mail or phone orders. 
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jjfeiv Our headline for this 

Lra.ibf7 $ special purchase 

[ ^fak* '- bears a distinct note 
of ambivalence due to 

^ the fact that our ad 
& Jlffor this down jacket (N.Y. 
\ Times 12/7/75) could 

i almost be described as 
J fj “too successful.” At that time 

■J Ave knew that offering a $70 jacket 
A jj of prime northern down for 39.95 
J ji was a great value, but we hardly 
p if anticipated 13.000 orders for our 
[ /10,000 jackets. Fortunately, we were 

able to spot the overwhelming response 
early enough to start a new production run 
on the jackets and v:e are now able to offer 

this great value again/ 

If vo*j were disappointed and didn’t place an order 
the first lime, plea-e come in or call again, since over 10,000 down jacket owners 

will assure you that v.ss well worth the wait. And. if you missed ihe first ad. the 
following facts should a-sure you that you shouldn't miss this great value again. 

This parka is all-American mad? with 1QVz ozs. of prime northern down which 
is the lightest and best insulator known because it features breathability, resilience 

and durability that give it twice the comfort range of any other insulator. These 
professionally acclaimed properties of down, plus the quality of its craftsmanship, 

durable nylon shell and design features such as a freeze-resistant zipper, 
sriapfront storm flap, down-lined pockets and a down-lined insulated hood- 

make this the best parka available fcrall your sporting activities. It’s in navy only 
and suitable for men or women in men’s sices XS, S, M, L. (10-3995). And, 

remember, it's a 57G value for Just39.9$. Eighth floor. Call 24 hrs. a day 
(212) 632-02DD. Mail P.D. Sox4253. Grand Central Station, N.Y.C. 10017. Add 

sales la*, add 1.25 handling (1.65 beyond UPS). Charge: A&F, AE, BA, MC, DC, CB. 

"Due to availability ol fabric, t'ne new production run is in navy only (the most 
popular of the live colors originally ottered). If you originally ordered the jacket 

in navy, it should be on its way to you. If you originally ordered it in one of the other 
colors, please let us know if you would like it in navy. 

Abercrombie ZlfFFrrcH 
Madison Ave., 45th Si. N.Y. 10017; Short HjDs, NJ. 07078 \£V (201) 379-6150 

Further Reductions! 
SELBY • JOYCE • AIR STEP • LIFE STRIDE 

HUSH-PUPPIES • DESCO • FAMQLARE • BASS 
GAROiiNI • CAPEZIO • MIKELOS • BANDOLJNO 

99 
to m 

Reg. to $38 

Albany Seeks Methods to Defer $4 Billion in Spring Borrowi. 
Continued From 

continue to be frozen out of the interviews last week that these;st3t6 comptroller Arthur Lev-[runs from July. 1 to June 30. , Sdpatlon of their receipt', 
money markets as it has been'payments might be postponed^ h ^charge of the bor- In 1S69, former Got. Nelson eid, and any postpom 
since last fall. . |uodl l.ater in the year, PfJ^!row.-nsr ooeration. and Renub-'A. Rockefeller and the State would offset, their own c 

Their worry to that, if the;with the state paying the m-,J?wing operation, ana - iLe^lajnre ca^e op with- the tmetahl^ 
state can’t borrow the money, it terest costs that the money beans in the Legislature, wiuch |idea stats revenue sharing -One other problem r™ 
can't advance the billions ofimight otherwise have earned ;f ;might have to approve some of f(Jr boon' among a. {wSl*? 
dollars in aid to counties, cities'the payments had been put m:the deferrals. [other things, to the men New 
and school districts aJI across the pension funds oa time. > you look at the numbers, lyork City Mayor John V. Lind- Th-LS JL J^ 
the state—and that these k>cali-l . postponing Assistance [Mr. Goldmark said, '‘you'll ffie goy whom Mr. Rockefeller was headache—the 
ties might, in turn, default on 

quickening of recent activity in cosmosworeroe1 ena ^ he noted; by & feO&SlES year? beginning ortoto fffetaES 
the Capitol, as well as biparti- June, as well as a portion of the;thftx ^ ^ ^nriurfing ilsiTrin i 1970 which-neverthe-the money f 
san discussions among Demo- $'00 mritan n reyenue-shanng^ a deficit of& permitted the city to use ISwfhv J? 
cratdc and Republican staff per- “L™4 “*^££5$400adSkm. which hasUgf flS 
sonneL to devise alternatives to ties traditionally receive during^ the^ JWpreppP idea w. 

t'SSffS *5S5St the Capitol is 

T AS^tonin % ^Sr6 tte"™of 
Fiscal Gamesmanship jytte ^ ^ 

tion to the two pension funds, ferring or postponing payments. - How did the state get mtoja ££ ^52S£ 
the state teachers and stateiWhatever can be done to pull die springtime borrowing pracr],.^0^. tnepensu» paymen 
emolovees retirement svstems. down that S4 billion tore!ti.ee? j^a^c postponed, then tie iikbk 

mat xiie suite nas naa 10 oor- uirougn. ■omeiaoie, wuitu ii<u *ui Twonnp^harinp ~ ■ —“ . ,v1 
row the money in the spring A Carey Administration task'permitted the state to engage « WPrJ agenoes, chare threi 
and then reoav it as its reven- force was apoointed last weekiwhat some critics view as fiscal ^psram.' as well monthly with.default 

;■<T<'- • 

PiTTfHstti 

i Sizes over 10, SI higher. i 
No mail or C.O.D.’s. Ail sales fioaL L 

and then repay it as its reven- force was appointed last week;wh2t some ennes view as nscai . -r otvmmyvnia ueiamu 
ues came in during the course by-Peter C. Goldmark Jr^ thegamesmanship in its local Bid •Sro l4easare go 
of the year. State Budget Director, to take j program. Sn 5? SISSrS.S 1011 on mto each t 

Next spring, the two systems up these and other approaches The state’s fiscal year runs HFT J" last. ’ fiscal ai<Je conceded 
are due to receive $825 mfflionito the problem. Mr. Goidmarkffrom April 1 to March 3UMost (2^<aarLSSThia lt 2“es5 a 

■ ■ “*.3?r?ctfS5 SS-lirJ ■ our first order of basin 
; ithe state-little flesdbihiy in is the-state itsdf.” - 

1 LIBRARIES SHUT School Officials in State Expect j merits. Most^iocalities—Newi BEMEMBGB THE REfDiES 

BY FISCAL CRISIS More ^abor Strife Dwrins1976 
* | i 

. [Continued From Page 1, CoL 2[advise our members to take 
'Residents Protest Closing/ - less.” 

of Facilities in Crtv jtrart negotiations this year. ; He also said that his organi- 
.°r ^acilrties in Lrty j 'There’s a terrible time com- zation had notified Go^-emor 
- jing up for teachers and other Carey that ”oar school districts 

Seven public libraries «>»* pcraennel," Mr. 

added yesterday to the casualty s%a- . , , - ipects to have quality education 
list of public facilities such as _LookmS backwara, Ds.;^ ^ sate/.H 
firehouses and police stations ^o^as E. Jo:.mer. director or, Kcbart noted that the 
that have ceased operation be- research at the Public Employ- Board of Regents had recently 
cause of the city's fiscal prob- raent Relations Board, said that requested a $210 million in- 
l^ns ' jin the early days of the Taylor crease in state aid, a request 

But even as the doors of the)Law, which was passed to help that most observers here think 
seven libraries in Manhattan I settle labor disputes in the pub- will not be granted. ^ , 
and the Bronx were being lie-employment sector of the Mr. riohart indicated that ms - 
closed. New Yorkers madeieconomy. it was not unusual .organization recognize! the 
last-minute efforts to keep (for school boards to put their economic reabtiesof the day. 
them open ifinal offers into effect and havelBut, he added, 'We are also 

On the steps of the main .teachers accept them. .faced witn proposesrfrom the 
Public Library at 41st Street! ,,That doesn’t happen any.other side .or^r^lbacte. . 
and Fifth Avenue, nine city of-jmore," he said. . . ViSfnr 
ficials gathered to urge suKwrtI In those early years datmg^rector of ttourjon,said We 
for proposals introduced by (back to 19SS, Dr. Joyner added, |rebemg faxed to make 30b 
two City Councilmen from]his board got involved m about;5^1^^ SffiT. QtfltP 
Manhattan, Henry J. Stem, a 30 percent of all pubiic-em-l At:the office of toe State 
Liberal', and Robert F. Wagner ployee negotiations, including:?*ooi Boards As^oation, 
Jr., a Democrat The legislation teachers. The percentage of 
would allow library oj»rations other unions using toe PublicSr? 
to continue at toe affected EmplojTneut Relations Board 
branches. proJedures has remained 

Tm absolutely certain that same, but the use by feacheri^^-l°b “cunty 
the libraries could continue to unions and school boards has i« 
operate in some manner, if the “gone through toe ceiling” to "JJS2D01^ 1151 ** 

li^fluI,t0 reas°°r" yr-TPr, ^ 70 perC“t- “We have ^a> situations in 
ad»orr dr then* tn bJthe school districts of the state: 

N^e S 0tpib!k“4! HobStsaii 

last Monday. tions; it’s part of toe process. !wvf5. nwrfou<t1v lead tn one ■ 
Reprieve Is Gained L1? ±^5gSJTSSt 

Advocating better deploy- increased job security for those 
ment of personnel, intensified P01^. n^’1^ A^vf^lwho are emoloved. 
fund raising to support the B- 55*JS*# ! As an example of things that), 
braries and wider use of fed- X”1* Crty school werelmje?tt co^ -Mr. Longo of toe 
erally financed employees ^*7 st^s. beteist£te Department of Education 
throughout the s>-stem, Mr. the example of the State 
Wagner said that "the branches J* 5?, Vermont where, he saii 
could certainly be kept open *»D^* th^CL>f55iteachers aS^d to new con- 
while alternatives are being i:°^e uader -“e boar“5 tracts with no raise in return 
conidered." jurisdiction. ;fer a pledge of no cuts or fey- 

The Van Cortlandt branch, at . A* a <hrecL result of vioIat-;offs_ ^ . 
3S74 Sedwicke Anvenue'in toe 0{2Sp^ JhB <rf possible Iay- 
Bronx, scheduled to close today, 2 iai|3Lf !™n^!offs °- 0x16 for- tefchers- 
was given a reprieve until the Jj*? l^fro^Nv^. 12 ^!ac»rt“8 ““AssoaatedPress 
supper because of a contribu- JSJnirt^S^Rnd 8 from^ O?- S11^’18 a "rt1*™** P®*!"* 
tUmb>y a community resident. ^necS *Z* 5^ 5 -,eadmg t0 tmseSei ^tiom 
Some libnuie, that did not 

sir; 53-—““C&S0” 
lumbia branch Uhrary at attributed the ris- 
west 114th Sheet was occupied ing militancy to basic economic pLtiy on 
by a group of about ten pro- reasons, but he also. cited;sa]^ oenalti^ toSThave’“ 
testera conducting what they cJiajlges jn state aid from Al- bee?I40 teaSw £ in to! 
described asj. read-rn, although bany, inflationary pressures on so far ^ schoo] ^ 
library functions had ceased, both teachers and school j2i last vear—the 

At Bank Street College, a boards and a growing accept- Pres Si S 
group of about 100 angry libra- ance by school boardsthat Ste^tiDoalEducationaJAsS 
ry users gathered to devise a strikes are not always disas- 513^0^ 
strategy that might keep the trous. 
Columbia branch in operation. More ‘Confrontation’ Expected s KMora 1300(1 

State Senator Franz Leichter, . .. . defen. _Despite the gloomy statistics. 
Democrat of Manhattan, insist- .. 3n.kes «ShooiS^Mt* lhnman of School 
ed that the community had to J‘ i^e^toat. tSler ■peiv Association aid toat the 
find ways. to extract money ftSi wffi* of teacher-school board 
from the city_ to keep the Co- teachers pay two day’s salary ^or ti relations in ^New York 

; iii' •]; 
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Qiurd^ 
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Manhattan: 417 Fifth Ave. at 38th • 44 West 34th (betw. Sth & 6th Aves.) 

762 Lexington Ave. at 60lh topp. Bloomingdale’s) 

Rego Park: 95-32 63rd Rd.. one block off Queens Blvd. 

Manhasset: A & S Shopping Center 

Kings Plaza Shopping Center • Willowbrook Mall - Woodbridge Center 

Generous Space Firm comfort 

To announce the opening of our new 3rd Ave. location 
Loftcraft offers a 

Free Mattress 
with the purchase of any of Us unique beds. 
Receive Free our light weight high compression foam 

Mattress, or $50 OFF any other mattress we sell, 
including the fabulous Robinson gel bed. 

Offer good thru Feb, 1 al both our showrooms. 

All major credit cards welcome: 

Loftcraft ■<&> 

171 7th Ave. fat 20th) 
New York 10011 

1 (212) 255-9048 
OPEN 10-8, SUNDAYS 11-5 

1021 3rd Ave. (&Q-6Ist) 
New York 10021 
(212) 753-3350 

OPEN 10 am-MIDNIGHT, FHL & SAT. TIL 1 am 

a corporation itseir to run toe.for ^ settlement.” non- wnw you iute to oe 
library. Mr. Hobart agreed that more Pennsylvania, with 500 

Good Fiction Collection “confrontation” seemed iwvl-^°ol«h^icte impaired to 
A* o^pr t3b}e■ He said his members rec- ^0; ^ere toey had 06 
At toe branch itself Peter 02nized ^at the general eco- strikes in the first week of 

Green, a graduate student, said n£mic cl5mate posed problems school?” be asked. He also 
he had been using toe ubraiyjjn ^j,e forthcoming negotiations, cited toe esaznple of Rhode 
for eight years. But, he added, “with higher Island, where there were 13 

“This is the only place pn^s and a rise in the cost of strikes in 40 school districts in 
around with a good collection living, there’s no way we can toe opening days of school. 

„ of fiction,” he said. ‘The "place — ... — —: However, Mr. Human pre- 
- is usually full every day. Most .** dieted that things would prob- 

of the people here are elderly, wl,ere P^P1* ably worsen in New York this 
but studens use it as well.” ™ broaden toeir nonzons. year because of an impending 

"The ■ libraries are needed to»de toe 4lst Streetsplit between the two mainr 
more than ever," said Elizabeth 14-year-old Ahem Goldstein, teacher labor organizations, the 
Lippoth, who has lived in' the u^Lh?i[b,1^ fSLSa « United Teachers and the Na- 
co mm unity since 1928 and is and for Tan reaping, tlonal Education Association, 
a retired librarian. cl0SmgS with a potential rivalry fol 

The Other library branches sjKJ«fln t happen. membership. Tfe United Teach- 
involved in the shutdown are: „?,5^^^7 lS? SSp tn ers- w^ 218,000 members, is 
Cathedral, 564 Lexington Ave- NJJ?^S5r reitv S £ a0VL voting on whether to 
nue; Webster, 1465 York Ave- jw J aL withdraw from the N.EA. 
nue Castle HilL 2220 Cincin- ^ t0 for - j 
nflfim^AVEntie toe Bronx said he used toe library 

Tremont 1866 Washington Ave- ^“harv^^ndia ^d^^ich 

P&, 904 HuguenotH!^emS English literature, Ws specialty. BOOKCASE 
"As a person who uses toe C^flpa 

W^yMS1M ' 45 
ant Plains, S.L blow” 
Outlying Branches Neglected — : —^L 
At the 41st Street demon stra- . 

tion which was attended by p 
Borough Presidents Percy E. BABAIAA 
Sutton of Manhattan and Robert E E M M E Tp 
Abrams of the Bronx, Mr. Stem | EHIl J S 
also charged- that toe board of ■ ™ m m ™ • 
libraiy’s trustees was unjustly, gjrmwBiYftenw 

hSSrfTIt topn%<frt<DftoutlSteSI FaNSm joranch at the cost of outlyina| GORDON F05TK-IKTUF8 

. "The management is devoting t ” ._. _. 
its time to making this branch j G/UDftHNGUCnME5 
a treasure chest, he said. They: Hsighi «»■ wwth 28* Depth uv 
They don’t care about Van PLANT SPECIALISTS INC. Aisoavstabte:3aheJva ssaoo 
Cortlandt or TottenvUle. 524 W. 34A ST.r NYC the apabtmpwt stOup 

"For toe great city of New _4tI 
York to think of closing down 279BI500 4S7P**A*»ni»Sa(WSy 
its libraries is unthinkable,” Kon-satiM . * 
said Mr. Abrams, adding that 7^TBwdajiM 
toe libraries were '"a refuge i MaaMMiHHMj 

We tooluhe rugged 
American Batcher Block, 
crafted it into a European 
inspired design and created 

■a true international classic 
—made from natural 2" 
thick hard rock maple with 
softly rounded edges and- 
finished by hand with a 
hard, washable finish. 

To sell these Butcher 
Block tables at the bargain 
prices toat we are, we literally have 
to make them by the ton load, but it’s 
worth it when-we can offer - 
something this great at 
such dynamite prices. 

30* diameter 
Keg. Our Price 

$66.00 $4&89 
36* diameter 100.00 64^0 
42* diameter 150.00 10OS0 
48* diameter 195.00 ’ 135JW 

Chrome 

eSS Lexington Av. betw. 56th & 57th Sts. ' 
160 E. 86th Sts. betw. Lex.-& 3rd A vs. Both’stores open Son. 

Mail orders shipped freight collect. 

O. J. system 

FERNS? 
IEWN TO SUCC&miYGBOW 

F3NSHKM THE RENOWNED 
GORDON FOSTER-IfCTURE 

WED. JAN. 21,7-9 PM - 
ONEOf ASSIES OF 

GATO&IING IKTURES 

PLANT SPECIALISTS INC. 
524 W. 34ffi ST.f NYC 

^ 279-1500 

(AS wood, folds Rat, gwwWriy as-- 
aanifaM—wstout stain onfrM sMtw 
Hsight 48»" Width 28* Depth ItV 
Alsoavstebte: 3 shrives S35.0Q 
HWoW33Vi- 
THE APARTMENT STORE 
961 Second Areno* (5t St) 
4S?P*k JkvnutSo, (MSL) 
Won-Sat 10-8 . 

,TR«daylM 

TEAK- WHITE 
VfiKKflS 

steckable modules in 24‘or4ffwidths',aBovr for endless com¬ 
binations to fit your needs afl at a price you wort believe, 
send stamped 130^ self addressed envelope for free * 

14 units within the system, . 

.^BEDS’N THINGS 
16E30STNVC 235ES1ST 

679 3892 755 2971 

y 
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Undergraduates at Yale to Have Their ‘F’s’ Recorded Once Again 

‘Sjr 
vM 
ml 

KUCe r.is 
Se 
S*C 

We’vehad 
a no frills tradition 

for over half a century.. 
just the finest fashions 

at prices that have 
made us famous. 

Continued From Page 1, CoL 5 

Yale students has Increased 
by more fo*" a third In the 
last four yean, to almost 
43 percent of all grades given 
In the last spring term. 

"The system is plainly dis¬ 
honest,” said Donald Kagan, 
a professor of history and 
classics. 

But many students, as well 
as the Yale College Council, 
the student government or¬ 
ganization, have opposed the 
restoration of “Fs, as well 
as the introduction of an¬ 
other notation into the tran¬ 
scripts next fall—the "W,” 

for withdrawing from a 
course after mid-term. 

The freedom to withdraw 
from or fail a course, with¬ 
out having it recorded, 
served as a safety valve and 
allowed a student to experi¬ 
ment in courses outside his 
chosen field/* said Joseph 
Goffman, a senior who is 
chairman of the council 

And Randy Martin, a 
sophomore on the council, 
said: Tor the majority of 
students at Yale who care 
about their work, faffing Is 
punishment enough without 
it going on the public tran¬ 
script - 

Mr. Mastro got in touch 
with admissions officers at 

r©ftL3;5 'NX. BROOKLYN, QUEENS, N.Y. - HEWLETT. HUNTINGTON.BAY SHORE, t J 
WHITE PLAINS, MT. VERNON, MT. KISCO, HOWARD BEACH, N.Y. 

SRU PARAMUS.B.BRUNSWICK,FLORHAMPARK,N.J.• NORWALK.CONN. 

, -Bronx Store Open To 9 JO Monday Through Saturday EvwringK 
! AH Odm-Stora Open To 9£0WnIita<by Evenings* 

A HUSBAND’S AFFAIR 
STIRS SUIT OVER JOB 
OAKLAND. Calif.. Jan. 17 

CUPI)—Cheryl Crouse was mon¬ 
itoring telephone conversations 
as pari: of a test of phone cir¬ 
cuits when she heard her 
husband malm a dwt* with an¬ 
other woman, aha charges in 
a lawsuit. 

She was so emotionally up¬ 
set she continued to monitor 
enfl« from her husband’s con¬ 
cern and because of that even¬ 
tually lost her job with the 
telephone company, she charges 
in suing to win unemployment 
benefits that were denied her. 

The suit filed In Alameda 
County Superior Court, is 
against the California Employ 
roent Development Department, 
winch rules on unemployment 
benefits, and the Pacific Tele¬ 
phone Company. 

The suit says that Pacific 
Telephone employees were 
testing trunk lines over a loud¬ 
speaker in 1974 and the colls 
were broadcast throughout the 
test room without any indica- 

rmAl CLEARAN3 

$15.00-8591 
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the other Ivy League gradu¬ 
ate schools and reported that 
all but one told him the 
present Yale transcript was 
‘Tine.” 

But Dean Taft said that 
Jaroslav Pelikan, the dean of 
the Yale Graduate School, 
had also discussed the tran¬ 
script situation with the 
dpwrm of other graduate 
schools and had concluded 
that ‘‘our transcript would 
be more crecUble if *FV were 
recorded.1' 

"And I think it’s very 
important to produce a tran¬ 
script that helps the most 
students, particularly since 
very few of our students get 

Ts* anyway," Dean Taft 
said. 

The restoration of'failing 
grades to transcripts start¬ 
ing with next fail's semester 
will be the 13th revision of 
Yale grading practices in this 
century. 

The 12th revision occurred 

Inmate Sentenced to Death 
PITTSBURGH, Jan. 17 (UPI) 

—An inmate at Western Peni¬ 
tentiary has been sentenced to 
death under Pennsylvania's 
new capital punishment legis¬ 
lation. Clifford FUCch. 31 years 
old, was convicted June 27 of 
killing an inmate. He was serv- 

last fall with the introduction 
of a plan to encourage course 
experimentation by allowing 
students to take two courses 
a year on a pass-fail basis. 
About 20 percent of Yale's 
students exercised the option, 
and school officials said tte 
results were disappointing. 

Ing a life sentence for a 1970 
murder. Common Fisas Judge 
Joseph H. Ridge yesterday 
ordered execution at a tone to 
be set by the Governor. Gov. 
MHton J. Shapp, although he 
opposes capital punishment, 
said he would uphold the new 
law. 

tlon to callers that their con¬ 
versations were being mon¬ 
itored. 

“Petitioner heard the voice of 
her husband broadcast over the 
loudspeaker,” Mrs. Crouse’s 
suit said. “He was in the proc¬ 
ess of making a date with an¬ 
other woman [petitioner] be¬ 
came extremely distraught. She 
was unable to control her ac¬ 
tions she began to monitor 
the phone lines of her hus¬ 
band's place of work." 

She was caught and dis¬ 
missed on Jan. 18, 1975, and 
applied for state unemployment 
benefits, but they were denied. 

Quintuplets in Netherlands 
ROTTERDAM, the Nether¬ 

lands, Jan. 17 (UPI)-—Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. den Outer-Romein to¬ 
day became the parents of the 
Netherlands' first quintuplets. 
Doctors at a hospital here said 
Mrs. den Outer- Romein, 32 
years old, and the three boys 
and two girls — who each1 
weighed about 3.3 pounds at 
birth — were doing well. The 
quints are the couple’s first 
children. 

Sa»10Z-5«zfeS) 
at the great Jr 

Norsk Mid-Whiter Sale 
Scandinavian Furniture & Rya Rugs 

30% off for thefirst time f Our NORWAY FALCON CHAIR in luxurious leaiherwfih rosewood or 
steel frame. Choose medium or dark brown. Prices reduced this 
much only because footrests are not perfect color matches. 

Rosewood Steffi 

Reg. Sato Reg. Sri* 
LOW back $295 $199 $355 $249 

O*1 High back 355 249 435 * 299 
Footrest 165 115 200 139 

Save 25% 
OurSTRESSLESS CHAIR 
is uriquely comfortable. Vinyl 
in white, black or brown. 
Reg. $289, now $215. V 

Now 10% off — 
Best^elBng SHELL CHAIR. Hancteomstsxfuredfabric in rittioe of 
five cotors. Whs $<^ now $58. Also avaBabtehvM and coitiuroy 
at 10% off. 

Save on Seating 
Ob SEAGULL CHAIR, low bade, medhm brown leather, now 25% off. Our roomy TOGA CHAffI 
at 10% off the regular price. A group of ROCKERS at savings of 25%. 10% reductions on the 
OLIVER GROUP — sofes, toveseats, dub ehalra. SECTIONAL SEATING some aMlfy soBetf 
ordamaged, “as isT, up to 50% oUL 

Save $50 
OurMIN10FPlCEreditted1bratinAedfi(nDO{dv.1hakor«valfluL'rea$44i).nowS3SflL 
Rosewood, reg. $490, now544a 

First time reductions 
Space-saving REVOLVING BOOKCASE, 3 shelves. White lac- k 
quer, was $259. now $169; walnut, was $299, now $229; V 
rose wood, was $329, now $249l f 

Now save 30% 
BEDROOM GROUP Indudes high and low chests, doubb end 
triple dressers, night stands. Choose teak, wainte, white lacquer. 

More marvelous savings 
STORAGE UNITS wite rich rosewood finish. 3Kfrawer chest reduced from $109 to $79:4-drawer 
chest from $119 to S89; hutch bookcase from $109 to $79. 
WHITE LACQUER DESKS now 20% off. With 6 drswere, was $139, sale $109:3 drawers, was 
$99, sate 579. 

SMOKED GLASS SIDE TABLE, rosewoodbase, 1STsqttera,was$109, now $79; 
HO&fiE ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS to house your TV, stereo, records. Several Styles fa 
rosewood, walnut, teak, white lacquer, “as fe", now 25% off. 
SERVING CART, white lacquer, teeWmarbtetop, sSde-outtray, was $179, sale $1391. 

CHAR& DEBAR doubles as lamptapte. Teak, was $159, now $129; rosewood, was $199, now 
$159. 

MlNI-BARfSEWfNG BOX, just 17iy high, rosewood, reduced from $149 to $99. 
FREE-STANDING BOOKCASES, 6 adjustable shelves. In 2 widths. Tbak, wafrtut, rosewood, 
white lacquer. “As is”, 20% off. 

Pure Wool Rya Rugs 
Now 20% off 

Hw> of ou* most popular patterns. Choose brB* 
famorangato^old Of rich brown tones. 

■Raguteriy Sato 
BTTxir......$249 $199 
S'XVST. 149 119 
4XB*. 79 59 

STxS'y (Brownonly).... 49 39 

Up to 50% off 
A group of dotfclysteep DESIGNER RVAS in d9- 
confirmed patterns. 

j Delivery extra or pickup at store. Majo 

xh 

r croft cards. Nt bCODs.A|I sales final. 
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!%» MADE IN ITALY 
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The Great Classics 
completely faithful reproductions of 

the famous Breuer chairs of the 1930rs 

SALE COMPARE! SALE 

44Bx 
■ "WALNUT 

arm chair 

Instock 
again. 

SOLO 
FULLY 

i|Uj - ... W. ASSEMBLED 

triple-plated chrome * caned hardwood frames 

FINEST QUAUTY-LOWEST PRICES! 
If you fume ever wanted to own this chair, now1* the timo to 
buy it! Perfect dimensions, perfect workmanship, and PER¬ 
FECTLY BEAUTIFUL. Armchair measure* 21ft x 21ft X 32*. 
hi Seat ht.: 18% Side chair same. butlS’w.. 

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS: 
WOODEN PARTS—Top quaRCy natural cane on beautifully limsbet), 
rounded, solid beech frames—dove tailed and longue-in-groove con¬ 
struction curved arms. CHOOSE BLACK. WALNUT OR NATURAL. 
STRUCTURES—Lustrous 1noie-o<aie chromium on heavy-gauge, 
hand-DQhshed steel frames. Chrome-steel end caps, perteedy rounded 

bends. Concealed Uoor protectors. 

QUALITY ALL THE WAY—lor less than the many modified versions! 
Pit* up a »i* nvnua o' «a: jitcm '• <• r0«- CU-f-c** ■« ** °*° * 
pm e-»gi ok* tr-g c*w icotct* * d*.a=* or d«r.«nr. a D I***Vert rein-«nU 

C KATAS ARE SOLO FULLY ASSEMBLED. 

SEND MAIL ORDER SUITE 6C. SI FIFTH AVE-. N.Y.. N.Y- 

74 Fifth Ave. (13 St.) Now Hours oaiytsumm* • WA 4- 
1060.3rd Ave. (63 St.) D*iiy& w. io 3o-b:m. moh. tiwi. io:3o-j 5D60 
^Wash.. D.C. 3221 M St. N.W. FEt-cMDafriiJ.wwi.ii-t.saiio^ 

Our Jan. sale and show enables you to choose from 
the finest European inspired designs now espe* 
dally priced. 

SQUIRREL 
Repellent 

Repels Without 
Killing 

Ing holes in gutters 
and eaves, squirrel* in the attic, aouirrels at the bird feeder,' 
girdling trees, etc. Send for new squirrel repellent today, save 
your home and garden from expensive damage. Secret weapon 
of professional pest control experts is now for the first time 
available to the public.Guaranteed to stop NOT KILLsauirrels, 
mammals ol the rodent family, field mice, elc. Carft harm pets. 
Slop squirrel damage in and around our home once and for 
all. Easy to use as directed. Simply spread it and forget iL- 
Send check or money order. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

□ Regular size $3.49 plus 50c pp & hdlg. 
□ Triple Giant size $9.95 ($1.25 pp & hdlg.) 

WORLD ART Jk GIFT dept *-«r 
(» E. STATE ST., WESTPORT, CONN. 05880 

Beame Is Still Wielding Power 
Despite State Fiscal Control 

By FRANCIS X. CLINES 
One month after deliverance 

by Federal Joans from the men¬ 
ace of default. Mayor Beame 
rules in a City Hall remarkably 
unchanged by the concern and 
hysteria of the immediate past, 

Where some critics were ex¬ 
pecting an administrative revo¬ 
lution, the Mayor has shifted a 
few key aides to new positions, 
and greater change is still in 
the planning and promise Stage. 

Where others expected politi¬ 
cal challenges and dear evi¬ 
dence of shrunken powers, the 
Mayor is finding resigned silence 
from the Board of Estimate and 
the City Council and not even 
the marginal carping of the past 

Where his patronage power 
'used to be solely in bestowing 
positions on favored politicians, 
the job portfolio has been! 
crimped, not eliminated. How¬ 
ever, he exercises a new land 
of negative patronage in de¬ 
ciding which of the political 
cadre survives the job ax. 

And while state overseers 
set the over-all budget limits 
for the city, the Mayor is now 
busy deciding all the countless 
budget details, including who 
does business with the city. 

He has been given new au¬ 
thority to bring the City Uni¬ 
versity and hospital .budgets 
into line. And officials in Gov¬ 
ernor Carey's administration 
are mindful of Mr. Beame’s as 
vet untested Albany power— 
his ability to influence votes 
in the Democratic controlled 
Assembly- 

•He Creamed Me* 
Has- the Mayor really lost 

power? - , 
“No one wants to test 

whether he has. and that in 
itself is power,” said City 
Councilman Matthew J. Troy, 

the last 

state officials "point to two in-(plan. This shift has begun 
dividuals as the chief _ guar- With the arrival of Jay Holt, a 
antors that the city will notjja^g^ from the Governor's 
be permitted to slip back tojstaff t0 ^ operation. 
wastrel habits. 

The first is John E. Zuccotti, 
the popular and respected for¬ 
mer City Planning Commission 
chairman chosen by Mr. Beame 
to be the new First Deputy 
Mayor. 

The Other is Herbert Elish, 
the former Lindsay administra 
tion official drawn from his 
post at Citibank at the height 
of the crisis to be the sot of District Council .37 of tie 
union-wise and banking-vase 
executive needed by state orfi- 
cials in their attempt to arrange 
the city's fiscal, rescue. 

Close to Zuccotti 

Mr. Zuccotti can be* seen ev¬ 
ery day at City Hall, working 
furiously in his task of trying 
to translate the dollar cuts into 
job and service cuts that let 
the city survive. So far, no one 
is saying that Mr. Beame is 
denying close support of his 
new chief deputy—a relation¬ 
ship that is causing favorable 
comments from outside critics, 
just as Mr. Beame's closeness 
with Mr. Zuccotti’s predecessor, 
James A. Cavanagb, once 
sparked fiscal notoriety. 

But a basic, as yet unan¬ 
swered question* is how far Mr. 
ZuccottTs Kn 
stretched. 

"John Zuccotti is an extraor¬ 
dinarily capable and sensitive 
administrator,” said Felix G. 
Rohatyn, chairman, of the Mu¬ 
nicipal Assistance Corporation. 
“But I think you need 50 
Zuccottis, at all kinds and 
levels of rity1 agencies, if the 
city is to make it Theirs is an 
illusion that the city is over 
the worst of it, but this is far 
from certain and it wiU depend 
on the competence of city 
management.” 

Mr. ■ Zuccotti himself re- 
Democrat of Queens, 
prominent politician to test the^ _ _ _ 
Mayor, with disastrous results.: spends that there are a dozen 
"He's still in with the county stu£y grofjpj looking into vari- 

lleaders. Remember, I wondered 
.about Beame's power two years 
ia°o and he creamed me.’ 
i °,fHe's probably gained pow 
!er " said Donna ShalaJa, treas- 
furer of the Municipal Assist¬ 
ance Corporation, the emergen¬ 
cy funding body that spent last 
summer trying to nudge the 
Mayor toward change as the 
fiscal crisis struck. “Like most 
elected officials, he Is an incre¬ 
mentalist. He has spent a. life¬ 
time closing gaps and yielding 
a little bit at a time, even when 
radical steps are required. 

And for an incrementalist the 
new situation of having the 
state's Emergency Financial 
Control Board overseeing the 
city's budget limits is a handy 
relationship, one Beame adviser 
noted, when power groups and 
voters raise questions about 
who is responsftfle for job cuts, 
wage freezes, service shut¬ 
downs and other aspects of 
austerity. 

To the Precipice 

So far, there has been rela¬ 
tively little public complaint 
that the Mayor has had to face 
at City Hall, for all the cut¬ 
backs. "It’s not a bad situation 
for a politician,” said a member 
of tee Board of Estimate and 
friend of the Mayor. "A con¬ 
stituency has’ been quieted with 
tee knowledge that they have 
been to the precipice.” 

"Abe Beame -is emerging 
from this very well," said Cily 
Councilman Howard Golden, 
Democrat of Brooklyn. “He’s in 
no worse shape than any other 
politician. This business about1 
his power—I don't think Carey 
ever wanted to run the City off 
New York.” 

Aides to the Mayor, who 
obviously cannot afford to ba 
viewed as a lame duck with 
the mayoral race approach in 
next year, say there is no rea¬ 
son—either his age or the crisis 
—to think he might not run. 

“It would not surprise me at 
all if he ran," said Comptroller 
Harrison J. Goldin. Mr. Beame's 
party rival who was an early 
critic of the city's fiscal condi¬ 
tion. Mr..Goldin has been more 
muted as1 a participant in the 
state’s effort to rescue the city, 
but the Mayor's aides expect! 
renewed criticism as the 
mayoral year nears. 

No one knows the basic 
shape yet of the next mayoral 
contest but several politicians 
are making the same ironic 
point voiced by CmmoOman 
Robert F. Wagner Jr., -Demo¬ 
crat of Brooklyn, that Mr. 
Beanie's strength might be "the 
illusion .that he is powerless 
and therefore blameless in the 
public eye.? 

Tt's Remarkably Quiet* 

Whatever the substance of 
the Mayor’s, new role, his style 
is clear. He has receded from 
the notoriety of the once daily 
fiscal uproar into the political 
shade that he prefers. 

“ft's remarkably quiet, isn’t 
it?” Councilman Wagner com¬ 
mented in 'frustration last 
week. “It’s exactly like Beame’s 
first year.” 

He referred to the return of a 
near banana republic level of 
drowsiness to tee Council 
chambers, the press room and 
other City Hall warrens—a 
mood that had political ob¬ 
servers a year ago questioning 
the dynamics of the new 
Beame admimstratioik at just 
the moment that the gteat fis¬ 
cal crisis broke into public 
attention. . 

In response, to questions 
about whether there is a return 
to business as usual, city and 

One thing Mr. Bite empha¬ 
sizes'lately is that tee munici¬ 
pal labor groups, having helped 
tee efiy survive with ■ mow 
than $3 bflHon in pension 
funds, are “very significant 
financial partners" of tee city. 
' In agreeing with Victor 

Gotbaum, executive director of 

American Federation of state, 
'County and 'Mimjctpai Employ¬ 
ees,- adds that care imtial prob- 
lem of the new cky govern¬ 
ment structure‘is test of'a 
“Yo-Yoing" of xnncial’decisions 
between tee Central Board.-and 
City HalL 

"Herb and John fZuccotti] 
have to build a relationship so 
that you get one response on 
an important question,** he 
said. Or Mr. Etisirs future, he 
added: “It’s premature to <Hs- 
count Herb. There’s a question 
of bow much power he’ll have, 
but he could play a big role1" 

Bate Mr. Zuccotti and Mr. 
Elish say they are buSding a 
good relationship, and on cer¬ 
tain key policy issues they do 
talk alike. For sample, while 
the idea of reviving tire city by 
somehow encouraging job de¬ 
velopment has already become 
something of a political cUchfi, 
bote these administrators feel 
obliged to be cautionary on the 
subject; 

“That problem • can't be 
solved in this buUding,” Mr.? 
Zuccotti declared at Ss City. 

• Tto Knr YaftTUuJjh 
Mayor Beame chatting with Maurice Ferrer, the Mayor of Miami, at the Ame*' 
Hotel Friday night. They met at a banquet given; by the National Puerto Rfcan F 

problem that the city can m- : Levitt Charges Waste by Service Age: 
fluence but one rooted in na- > 
tional and private corporate1 
/actors beyond New Yolk’s con-! 
trol, he asserted. “We're not go-; 
ing to fall into the same bag1 

START TBINSmE 
WITH DINNER AT 

LUCHOWS 
no EJfcST. 477-4860 

By lindA GREENHOUSE ‘nad handled tee leasing ar- 
yyr ' rangements and “placed this1 

^ ALBANY, Jan. 17 — State‘agency with-two others _ that 
again," he went on. ''What got?c t Arthur Levitt saidlW6r« moving into the budding 
us into this jam was the nottion; simultaneous!v, some $25,000 

***?*■ New YorkV: 'More Assertive Rote* 
chiefs fof thoHuman Remrw.J"„Bh , Zf "Since the concept of the 
and Transportation Administra-j^ giuwing unskilled: if* about hee?mg u^ck °* of“ Office of General Services is 

°uS' ,, r, . * . (labor pool. “It's romething i aeeds »*d & sIowjto centralize in a single agency 
He says Mr. Beame is lead-■ L >t ^ answer to,” he‘t0 dispose «' unheeded proper- all of tee housekeeping tasks 

mg the push for managerial ^^ “even uST^keuS V. '.necessary to operate the..state, 
teL0ISftatf : For example, an audit report j governments, O.G.S, should 

shooter. Anthony'T. Vaccarello'. As ***? ci.^ goverament ad- .released by the Caxnprtolleris)Pj’|F rpw»t 
to be Commissioner of Stnita- ^hat3 toda5’ disclosed teat the j1 ^ agency’s spokesman said 
tion. and the return of Victorcutting o£ General Services was! ^ s^Kesmm 
Marrero from the Carey admin¬ 
istration to be the -new plan¬ 
ning chairman are significant 

the property costs to . 
The agency oversees. 31;; 
acres of state land:' 
million square feet t 
space. 

The Esposito Case 
But cynicism remains, with 

some disgruntled politicians 
pointing to such situations as 
the survival of Gerald V. Espo¬ 
sito, a party worker whose job 
as deputy commissioner of Ma¬ 
rine and Aviation was elimin¬ 
ated in one austerity step but 
who was hired soon after as an 
aide to the City Council. 

A mayoral aide insisted Mr. 
Esposito was too talented to be 
dismissed, and teat his survival 
was the exception not the rulei 
in the case of dismissed ap¬ 
pointees. 

Many politicians, at bote the 
city and state level, have been 
estimating lately that the task 
of Mr. Elish as the Emergency 
Control Board's man at City 
Hall is an impossible .one from 
the outset 

They cite such factors as the 
alien terrain of the city admin¬ 
istration and tee absence of a 
definition of his job either by 
law or by some dramatic sign 
from the state Control Board, 
which has, in fact, been dis¬ 
owning any intention of intrud¬ 
ing on the day-to-day details 
dear to any good administrator. 

Mr. Elish. however, says he 
is more than willing to define 
Iris role an the job. And he 
(has been maintaining a close 
contact with the source of his 
power—Davad Burke, tee Gov¬ 
ernor’s secretary,-who had Mr. 
FJisfr up to his Albany home 
for a visit last weekend. His 
first move will be to form a 
small staff of about 10 fiscal 
and governmental analysts to 
give hue an independent per¬ 
spective on the city’s fiscal 

et. there are those who seefw,<IUC “ u™CIrti OCiVit,S!> "“(that tee organization had nei- 
the first signs of ft new kind of i spending $273,000 a year to itfaer the financing nor the staff 
politics evolving. j maintain a vacant former [to act as an “enforcing agency” 

On a shnple level, for ex-j tuberculosis hospital that the|arK^ teat it could hot force 
ample, the dismissal of various 
public relations appointees is 
coming to he viewed by some 
reporters as an opportunity for 

Department of Health aban-!^ aS«c«s to cooper- 

doned two years ago. 
The agency also spent several 

hundred thousand ‘ dollars to 

press secretary and adviser, to 
centralize and better control 
tee remaining public informa¬ 
tion apparatus. 

On a polity level, there are 
members of the -MA.C.—Mr. 
Elish and other1—saying that 
this first year’s emphasis on 
relatively scaled across-the- 
board cuts avoided the poli¬ 
tically troublesome problems 

ate. 
The report urged tee agency 

to improve its record-keeping 
office 

«SJ“|35Ssl^“<£7 && 
and Marcn i975'i basis according to how much 

i;c —“ -c*zr ' nun area tnousana courts to or mmlrvi r 
Sidney s, frigand, the Mayor’s midlrtain ^ state train- to d±X? of 
mess secretary and adviser, to!.-_•_t space ana to oppose or 

school 
July 1971 
when the property was auction¬ 
ed for $301,000. 

Asked for comment on the 
audit, a spokesman for the 
agency said his organization 
was required to accept property 
abandoned by other state agen-i 
cies and sometimes decided to 

{spend money on keeping up 
of judging the quality of pro-(the property in order to protect 
grams and possibly scrapping eventual value for future 
many wholesale. Mr. Zuccotti state use or sale. 

ffiSisswassM m~-“ 
to the quality .to spare the best! . "Rehabilitation costs many 
parts of government as tee city times more than maintenance, 
retrenches. * {the spokesman. Jonathan 

He said the new rule at City; Abrams, explained. He said tee 
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“the politics of 

F.B.l. Censure Move Blocked 
LOS . ANGELES, Jan. 17 

(UPI)—A seldom-used rule lim¬ 
iting Los Angeles City Council 
resolutions to matters directly 
involving the city was invoked 
yesterday to- kill a resolution 
denouncing the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation for alleged 
harassment of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. The conncii 
president, John Gibson, invoked 
the rule to block the proposal, 
sponsored by tee council's 
three blade members, also 
called on the F3X Congress 
and the Justice Department to 
apologize, to Dr. King’s widow. 

REMEMBER THE NEEDIEST! 

agency was now actively main¬ 
taining only two properties— 
the former Homer Folks Tuber¬ 
culosis Hospital in Oneonta. 
cited in tee audit, which Mr. 
Abrams said tee Federal 
Government was interested in 
buying, and the former State 
University headquarters build¬ 
ings in Albany. 

The Comptroller's audit also 
criticized the Office of General 
Services for allowing other 
state agencies to contract- for 
office space or dispose of their 
property on their own. 

For example, the Job Devel¬ 
opment Authority, in one in¬ 
stance, rented space in the 
same private office building 
in Albany teat the Department 
of Correction was vacating. If, 
tee Office' of General Services 
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where they usually are. In 
T a general, the tone was firm 
' and appealing, and the bow- 
gpjj. ing was remarkably, steady 

in toe softest passages, 
w Intelligence was perhaps 

fstqoport far^.opB-jgpeedi,^ 

icacy that left the basic 
melodic line unbroken. The 
Brahms and "Tchaikovsky 
were* attacked with warmth 
and gusto, the Beethoven in 
an introspective manner. 

If m such a difficult work 
as the Beethoven sonata she 
failed to uncover all its deep 
emotional and m».<ar«i impli¬ 
cations, She could hardly -be 
blamed. Miss Green is a fine 
young musician who needs 
only to grow as an interpret¬ 
er, and-all that takes is time. 

Raymond ekicson 

Francesca James 

Bows With Lieder 
.. With the experience gained 
perforating in miigw,wT« smA 
television soap operas, Fran¬ 
cesca James was particularly 
poised and personable in her 
defmt recital in Alice Tully 
Hall on Thursday night.' The 
soprano had chosen to sing 
toe most, difficult kind of 
program—28 lieder by Mo¬ 
zart, Schubert, Schumann, 
Brahms and Wotf—and she 
delivered th^i with on under¬ 
standing of their special 
nature. She made an obvious 
effort to handle words and 
tones in teems of their mean¬ 
ing.' working hand in glove 
with - hex excellent pianist, 
Thomas Booth. ; 

" Miss James’s obstacle in I 

bat also broke tip the vocal 
link The* voice Just did not 
flow smoothly throughout its 
range. This was easily ap- 
parent in fast songs,-few of 
which the singer attempted. 

In certin slow songs, such 
asBrahms’s “Der Tbd, dasist 
die kfflrle Nacfat,” Miss James 
was successful, technically 
able to 'comnuntioater what 
toe intended, but as a -whole 
she could not do the naisic 
justice. 

Raymond Eeocson 

Violinist, Guitarist 
Team for Paganini 

Paganini composed dozens 
of works for guitar alone or 
for guitar in consort with 
violin and other instruments, 
but they rarely turn up on 
recital programs: The debut 
of Gycagy Terebesi, a vio¬ 
linist, and Abel Nagytothy- 
Toth, a guitarist, last Sunday 

night at Carnegie ReotalHall 
promised to right this situa¬ 
tion, featuring as it did all six 
sonatas of Paganini’s Opus 
2 Umi selections from too set 
of six duets,packaged imder 
the ruame “Centime, di ’ 
Sonate.1* 

Mr. Terebesi proved to be 
a- violinist of sturdy com¬ 
petence at best, however, and ' 
Mr. Nagytothy-Toth’s playing ' 
of the1 guitar was timid, lack- 
ing in color and scarcely that 
Of ah authoritative accom¬ 
panist. The violinist played 
with more vigor, but his tone 
was unshaded, and double 
stops fell out of tune rather 
seriously. The guitarist lost 
his place for a long time in 
one of toe centime. 

The program also contained 
a Loc&telli Sinfonia, Bach's 
Sonata in G minor-for solo 
violin and a transcription of 
toe Adagietto from Mahler's 
Fifth Symphony. 

Donal Henahan 

Recast tima for persons polled supported, tfaelof the pacwm killed, 
f Presidents have -.' J ' i. . 
cootrtd toe sizes . >*•• •■ 

W^e^y acbievmg this was a light, 
presented by the Greater Miami fn Pnmoaia Ppfurn ®olor]®ss ^' far 
Opera. Association.' It is staged ^ l>.flnicglc Mltzial If tractable voice. It was pleas- 
By Nathaniel Merrill with Jon, -:-. ant enough m tone in the 

' Renata Tebaldi broke off 
rcs. b.ju. Mazurka Lament ter ^^y^ Zp^- 
bTT thCT hove nauei. maZUIKa l^OlIlCUL mCemtwoyeai^Friday bly they have 
em in the. peak 

of the evening; 
pattern, of presi- 
the repeat note 

*** . in the toeater ^emytofag is ence in two years Friday night 
_:__ new except toe waRs. a is at Carnegie Hall because toe 
Ecncnsv 011 *** 58X06 ohi was “too emotional" to go 

^t Waam Beach Awfitorfnm'at the ^ sir RudoIf s^g ^ Co. 
Idem of-a pair of lovers comer o£ Watoingfcmi Avenue 
who seem to be pbmfng apd 17th SteetJThe oudito- 
around each other. in 19S0, was demol- ^ T^ldis recital told a 

ant enough m tone in the ' 
middle register but bebame 
rather booty at the top. This ' 
not only obscured the words, 

-. LAST S TIMES 
Tin long mgfacfed masterwork of PucdnTs mature years 

in a superb production featuring an internationally 
renowned east of singers 

TRITTICO 
ff Tabarro f Suor Angelica / Gianni Schkxtii 

Thors. Jan. '22,8:00 Mon. Jan.26,8:00 ' 
Tues.Feb.10,8:00. Mon. Feb. 16,8:00 Thurs.Feb. 19,8:0P 
Tickets for all performances at the Box Office in Lincoln 
Center, open from 10 am to 8 pm. Or cal1799-4420 to'reserve 
seats with any major credit card. 

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE • LINCOLN CENTER 

*““**!*£- By ANNA KISSELGOFF Maim Beach Aoditorfnm'at SS ■ slr^Rudolf^i 
^ WetdiShg V9tdette Veidy tefam ofna pair of lovers comer of Washington 'Avenue . Arf;cfc 

- and da Friday ‘ who seem to be planfag 17th Street^The eudfto- 
ittw<jii to Jerome Robbie’s awmnd each other num. built in 1950, w&5 demol- Mss Ttoaldis recat 
*® requests - by QKTpinbaHet ’Tntoe lfebt,” : » >«„, d«nmiw ished and stripped to a shdl disappointed but syi 

T offtww■ crowd^that he hop. 
tooequs average Alexander FatoJdn .toat' Ralph Alswang of New Yark, s<*ediile the soprai 
1fae^SL. « toe mazurka was not- what ?*■ Hoskmson gave us the designer who wito Morris ^TtTtwo weeks 

it used to be. The Rua»an a pair with tantrums whose Lapidus, a Miami Beach ar- 
3A and NBC de- p^g pomplafait in "Eugene , Rw* «osts tiutmgb hate. It. chitect.'was respenrible for the fve ^een . 

HJCUl -a I«U \n. iV«UJ WIIUQ W WSaiUKIUU Avenue A-*,**.. mnnrrLMr a# 

who seem to be planing apd 17th Street^The eudfto 
around each other rTum* bmit fa 19S0, wks demol- Mlss Tebaldis recital told a 
' The third duet is similarly and stripped to a shell disappofated but ^pathestic 
.... r -urTrlia^ Of tour walls. crowd that he hoped to re- 

^R^hAkwmgrfNewYort.j sdiedule the soprano in 10 

it used to be.. The Russian 

dance:. Mm," he said, now Jjj 
' “*2 - glided-Kke women: ^ St is ?W 

^ -titis foitoal /veneer over. a . coi 
vs judgment.but foM irKren—-pas 
byte» netwoifcs ^taon of formality masked - P* 

by passian-^43ait Mr. Rob- el. 
- has caplxtred so wdl. •■' 

^wato ior jjj what 4s]. tiie. best of <be . ] 
■» fa™? three pas de deux'makh^: 

&T1 W “fa-toe Mght The baBet, 
"Z setto<2io^nbctaHnes,ws« ' ^ 

iW^k poaoeff tf given by tne New York CSty i+s 
deft noppy r ao- B&fiet at (he New York Thea- 
wa are pnooatMy - with Richard Hoskmsop • ^ 

: >• : npftaritig1 for ;ithe feat time. ^ 
wthaT Sraght / , tot^'tord duet.' - *,-J. ' ^ 

aisthred certain J."" " ,. coi 
“retaedM .‘Mr..; Robhins's, pfatiess sta 

lows exists through bate. It. “^ve been through this 
was a classical version of theater’s conception decided to before.” Mr. Bing said in an- 
the combative couple of Mr. rfrminate stairs and" elevators noundng .-the cancellation. 
Robbins’s . ’ earlier ballet from the building, urine wide “I ithought I was through 

U!.. TnlanA Hailul __ t_j;_. .n ° ... _ ... . ^ _ 

Three far$159 
“I Ithought I was through 

“Moves.” Miss Leland flailed ramps leading to afl seating with it^ Mr. Bing is the 
iiinmiBtwitnfrv . rrn rna -^ convincingly through the 
part; Mr. Wnskfaflon, a fine 
partner,, needs more rehears- 

rtf' ' * .A.. former general director of the 
There are no columns withm luro*_JfT,-*a- r»n-™ 

the seating area, 140 feet Jong Metiopohtan Opera. 
by iSofeet wide. A movable sonV* TdwJdi 

.It is the second pas de to 80 muridans. 
orchestra pit accommodates 701 said afterward in her dress- 

.report v c 

denx that is more complex. - ‘Most Intimate^ make more disappointed those 
Ifa dyreograiAr incoipo- ^ producer z&v Bufman, P®pfa Ilove so much.” 
fate9. ?nr^ <tf rogasteii3> but wjj0 ^ produce four shows After two long pauses be¬ 
lts style b™ of .the baa- ^ ^ season^ be- tween numbers Miss Tebaldi 

left ttost»*e for good during 

ing room. “I didn’t want to- 
make more disappoiirted those 

roan — toe salcmized ma¬ 
zurka of Pushkin’s lament. 

igummg 
zunca or Kosmans lament. “Mark and Mabel.” has called -—«-7.—? . -“ 
Under tbo surface luric.deep- crowd 
er feelings, and Mr. Robbins intonate 3,000-seat fadli- 
conveys them with rather jty I have ever seen.' 

was stocked with Miss Te¬ 
baldi’s rapturous admirers, 

eefc “retnedM ■ '; ‘Mf.' Robhins's > plotless startling passages, such as The opening of the Theater and clearly would have 
- V- worksalways have some sort one when the woma^mov- ^ ^ Performing Arts coin- cheered and applauded her if 

. Totoert Mac-, o^«no4jaaft ftncfeor, and. tag so.e^antly, & sudiknly ddes ^ a renewed interest -she ^ been riheinz much 
t 'of'Massachu-; here he -has presented three held upside down- Miss.Ver- of local residents in cultural 508 “** ^gms, 
of the -Hbusie i.lirtte"case,:s(^riJ^1Tpf ntafe^fe- -dy,■ dancing very, secure^r, events. • ^ ’ • r ‘20^^,I5r .?ian ®5f ac_ 
j. Commimic^- ! mid Mr. Martins, the model The Coconut' .Grove .Theater • - -T, ' ■ ^7-'.-—-. -——V • : - --. A AiW WIWUlMi VJIVIV AUliatCI m__.rn.-rn_:_-A_3 

he planned <» 1 firsts. ^y^Ktozzcv-^4 Jeoor ,: partner, brought out the oOnr in 'MiJUiii is "halfway through smgmg below-even the stand" 
tentative AI- Pierre-Bbnnefons^lainced- per- ; trastinjg* elements very <iear- , its second successful season. ar“s own ro*16111 past..* 
■*»—- • — - "-*1 *■* - ■ fn ..Mo Ainrefiil. Yirr. * > . .... n*fl_ ^ —ij  __s _ A • teartmir imrtronfk at fha ‘toe poraftflityi: fect^r-withfa toefancaiaiyr- \ j^r. 

."i:- -*--•* 

• A CooPFafifate’ 

ip- -... The Greater Miami Fhilhar:T A leaihng soprano at the 
' Contrast fa. another form mane, which last year was in Metropolitan _and -elsewhoe 

easts hi the ptotless ballet seentingjy insoluble finmiciai during the 'ISStrs and 6trs,- 
Geoge ? Brianchiae created trouble, is uohrteting, irfter she has devoted an increping 
with rntfeic • from ‘Ttaymcm- a' "reorgaftizatiOta/ -its shorter portion- of-her -tune lately -to 
da”- and has called **Cortege ■ season wffii eSrSKhce' • eff ■ ’8. '■ tetStafa; - Site iS- scheduled* to 
Hongrois.”- It is nowessesi- broader-based public participai sit® atthtf Westchester Pre- 

Ufall units priced so right IVorJdwnch had to bring them to jpu. Complete 
, three unh group as shown Is $159. Each reader to assemble unit is 12’ deep.1 

,^30* wide. 72" high .and may be purchased separately Sixteen Inch depth 
» offered at slightly higher.prices. Vinyl dad finishes are white.walnutTight or 

dark butcher Uock. Master Charge or BankAmericaid. DeEveiy extra. 
N, At these Workbench stores only 
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BALANCE IN FAITH 
Archbishop, on Visit Here, 

Urges Equat Concern for 

This World and Next 

By KENNETH A. BRIGGS 
He Archbishop of Canter¬ 

bury, Dr. F. Donald Coggan, 
making his first Americas visit 
since assuming office nearly a 
year ago, repeatedly undar- 

> scored the need for the church 
to balance its concerns be¬ 
tween a “this worldly” view of 
mounting crises and “that 
world beyond." 

In one of his final appear, 
ances before returning to Eng¬ 
land last week, the slight ur¬ 
bane 66-year-old prelate told a 
noontime congregation at Trin¬ 
ity Church that Christians must 
be "irrevocably committed" to 
the worsening problems of 
"sin, ignorance and disease," 
which he labeled “mankind's 
greatest enemies.” 

But, he added, "immersion in 
these problems” must be done 
within the "dimension of etern¬ 
ity" that proclaims “we are 
moving inexorably toward the 
judgment seat of Christ." 

Dr. Coggan’s main purpose 
for the brief three-day visit was 
to deliver a series of Trinity In¬ 
stitute lectures at Riverside 
Church. Between lectures he 
made stops at, among other 
places, the United Nations and 
the American Bible Society. He 
has visited the city several 
times before, but always in 
other capacities. 

The History Is Awesome* 

As the 101st holder o! one of 
Christianity’s most venerated 
offices—primate of Britain's 33 
mill ion-member Church of Eng¬ 
land as well as the recognized 
leader of the world's Anglicans 
—he is keenly aware of the 
ring of authority and tinge of 
royalty the title bears. 

’"The history is so awesome, 
he said in an interview. "Re¬ 
cently I took part in an ob¬ 
servance of the anniversary of 
Thomas k Becket's murder, 805 
years ago. 

"Before the service, I walked 
the wav Becket went, looked 
up at the very architecture he 
saw, stopped in the hall where 
he paused to warm himself and 
then to the spot where,” he 
went on, drawing a hand 
across his forehead, “they took 
his head off.” 

With all his knowledge of the 
history of the office, Dr. Cog¬ 
gan is convinced the position 
is undergoing change. 

. "There is a crisis of authority 
In Rome and in Canterbury.1 
Dr. Coggan said calmly. T don’t 
think you can assume any more 
that because you’re the Pope or 
the Archbishop you have any 
innate authority. It’s tougher 
because you have to earn 
authority. 

Various Opinions 

In the Interview, and at var¬ 
ious points during his stay, Dr, 
Coggan, a courtly, cheerful man 
with a background in lanr 
guages and Biblical scholarship 
expressed opinions on a variety 
of subjects including women’s 
ordination, which he favors, the 
growing chasm between rich 
and poor, about which he is 
alarmed, the conflict in North¬ 
ern Ireland and the contribu¬ 
tions of Eastern religions. 

On the Northern Ireland 
question, the prelate said he 
would "gladly walk hand in 
hand with the Pope down the 
main street in Belfast if that 
would help.” But he does not 
see that as the solution, nor 
does be see any easy answers 

At the American Bible So¬ 
ciety, where he received the 
symbolic 50 millionth copy of 
the paperback edition of the 
New Testatment, “Good News 
for Modern Man,” Dr. Cog 
elaborated on the growing 
perils to human existence. 

Divide Yawns Greater* 

“The great divide between 
rich and poor yawns greater 
every year,” be said. Over¬ 
population, starvation and “pol¬ 
lution of not only water and 
air but also of the mind grows 
more severe." 

To combat pornography, one 
of Dr. Coggan’s chief targets 
over the years, he proposed 
“flooding the world” with the 
kind of Biblical literature his 
Bible Society listeners help pro¬ 
duce. 

The church’s efforts toward 
disseminating its message, said 

The New York Ttmes/Mw & Uefiawfte 

The Most Rev. Dr. F. Donald Coggan, Archbishop of Can¬ 
terbury, being given a copy of the New Testament by 
Edmund F. Wagner, president of American Bible Society. 

Metropolitan Briefs 

Woman Hurt in Stabbing Improves 
Improvement was reported yesterday in the condition 

of Barbara Porter, who was'taken, to Lincoln Hospital Fri¬ 
day with critical wounds suffered when she was stabbed 
by an assailant who tried to seize her puree as she was 
walking with her infant daughter on a Bronx street. The 
suspect. Sylvan Font, 36 years old, also of the Bronx, was. 
arrested 'after he was apprehended by pedestrians. A 
spokesman at the hospital described Mrs. Reuter’s condition 
as stable. 

Steer Donated to Zoo 

h Sold for Slaughter 

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M., Jan. 
17 (UPI)—Tom Black donated 
his pet longhorn steer to the 
Rio Grande Zoo. He was ap¬ 
palled to learn that it had 
been sold for slaughter. 

Mr. Black said that he do¬ 
nated the steer to the zoo 
two and a half years ago and 
was told he could reclaim it 
at any time. However, the 
zoo's veterinarian, Bruce 
Stringer, said that such a 
promise had never been 
made, since a Department of 
Agriculture regulation pro¬ 
hibited the return of domes¬ 
tic animals that were placed 
in zoos, 

Zoo officials said that they 
had decided to send the steer 
to the slaughterhouse be- 
cause ii had become "mean,” 
and no other facilities were 
available. 

“The steer was no longer 
part of the collection of the 
zoo, and it was attacking 
people," said Fred Goodman, 
•the director. 

Burglars Break Into Post Office 
Burglars broke a rear window of the Van Brunt Post 

Office at 275 Ninth Street, in the Park Slope section of 
Brooklyn during tfi night and stole an estimated total 
of 100 packages. The police said the burglar alarm had 
been disconnected because of construction work. The 
value of the stolen packages could not be immediately 
determined. 

2 Guilty in Flood-Loan Scheme 
A Federal jury has convicted two men and acquitted 

a thinda of conspiracy charges stemming from a scheme to 
obtain $702,000 in loans for flood damage assessed at only 
$225,000 in Pennsylvania. The five-day trial in Federal 
Court here ended i nthe convictions of Robert: Geffen. 55 
years old, an accountant of Port Chester, N.Y., and Gene 
L. Simms, 44, a realtor of Darien, Conn. Ernest Kassab. 
52, of Fort Lee, N.J., was acquitted. The dhmges related 
to flood damage to a shipping center at Huntington, Fa, 
by Hurricane Alice in June 1972 The defendants 'were 
accused of scheming to obtain the loans through the State 
of Pennsylvania and the Federal Small Business Ad¬ 
ministration. 

Connecticut Building: Permits Rise 
Connecticut home-builcBng permits have increased sub¬ 

stantially in the last year, according to the state’s 
Commerce Commissioner, Edward J. Stockton. Permits 
have been running at an annual rate of 12,300 in the last 
year, compared with 9,800 in 1974, Mr. Stockton said. 
Building permits are usually an early sign of construction 
trends and an indication of what the housing industry can 
expect in the spring, he asserted. 

Bomb Call Turns Up Pipe Near U.N. 
An empty lead pipe was found in the bushes at the 

United Nations Plaza and 43d Street yesterday a person 
identifying himself as a member of the Jewish Aimed 
Resistance called The New York Post to say a bomb had 
been put there. Early Friday morning, a pipe bomb ex¬ 
ploded outside the Polish Consulate at Madison Avenue 
and 38th Street No one was injured and damage was 
slight. 

4 Robbers Get $6,000 at Discotheque 
Four men, one armed with a shotgun, and another with 

an automatic pistol, held up the Leviticus Club, a disco¬ 
theque at 45 West 33d Street at 2:30 A.M., and escaped 
with more than $6,000. A club spokesman said the robbers 
escaped from the rear as the police appeared at the front 
entrance. Emergency service policemen, armed with shot¬ 
guns and wearing bulletproof vests, were sent to the scene 
after a report that shots had been fired end hostages 
taken. The pokesman said the reports were unfounded. 

976 BUDGET PASSED 

BY PORT AUTHORITY 

tsmmcB the neediest; 

The Port Authority of New 
York and New Jersey has ap¬ 
proved a 1976 budget calling 
for the expenditure of $224 
million for construction proj¬ 
ects, $336 million for daily op¬ 
erations and $1S0 million for 
bonds. 

A third of the construction 
allocations are for bus and 
transit projects, some of which 
are still dependent on Federal 
approval. 

Construction projects in the, 
budget include development 
work at Newark International 
Airport, $17 million; parking- 
garage work at La Guardia 
Airport, $10 mil Eon; construc¬ 
tion of specialize container fa¬ 
cilities and new development 
at the EILzabeth-Port Authority 
Marine Terminal, $12 million; 
a start on the expansion of the 
midtown bus terminal, $20 mil¬ 
lion; replacing the upper level 
roadway of the George Wash¬ 
ington Bridge, $11 million; im¬ 
provements to PATH transit 
system, $12 million; design 
work on expanding PATH, $17 
million; World Trade Center 
projects. $77 million, including 
$11 million for food service fa¬ 
cilities and $5 million for tele¬ 
vision transmitting antennas on 
the roof, and Kennedy Inter¬ 
national Airport rail link design 
work. $19 million. 

Church Asks Punishment- 
For Naming C.I.A. Aides 

PITTSBURGH, Jan. 17 (AP)— 
Criminal sanctions should be 
imposed against former Central 
Intelligence Agency employees 
who reveal the names of agency 
sources or agents active abroad. 
Senator Frank Church, chair¬ 
man of the Senate Intelligence 
Committee, said here today at 
a news conference. 

Mr. Church said he would 
urge his committee to include 
a recommendation for sanctions 
in its final report to the Senate. 

Philip Agee, a onetime C.LA. 
agent, said in Rome earlier this 
month that he and other critics 
of the agency would expose 
the names of agents in Spain, 
France, Italy and other coun¬ 
tries. 

Senator Church said "thej 
C.I.A. needs a stronger means 
for dealing with the problem 
of former employees like Philip 

iee, who revealed such in¬ 
formation.’' 

Five in Family Die in Fire 
TROUTMAN, N. C, Jan. 15 

(AP>—A young mother and her 
Four children died today when 
fire destroyed their house trail¬ 
er in a wooded area of Iredell 
County, the authorities said. 
Dead were Daisy Mae Burch, 
23 years old, and her children, 
WiHie; 5; Clinton, 4; Lonnie, .3; 
and Jeffrey, 2. 

Custody by Fathers Backed 
Eighty-two percent of the 

Americans polled m a survey 
said they approved of a father's 
retaining custody of his chil¬ 
dren in a divorce settlement 
Only 15 percent felt the mother 
should always win custody, 
says Barbara Arback of the 
research department of the Life 
Insurance Institute. 
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Cites Unprecedented Crisis 

in Aiding 64th Appeal 

A. personal contribution for 
$250 has been received from 
Terence Cardinal Cooke for the 
64th annual appeal of the New 
York Time* Neediest Cases 

Fund. 
His gift was accompanied 

with a letter in which he wrote; 
“During this season all New 

Yorkers are acutely aware of 

Recorded yesterday 
$&<U&53 

Previously acknowledged 
$851,502.07 

Total $859£15.S8 

the plight of the lonely aged, 
the poor aid disabled. With 
each new announcement of cut¬ 
backs dii human services, they 
see more avenues of hdp being 
closed to them. 

“This year they face a crisis 
of truly unprecedented propor¬ 
tions. They need the assistance 
of the voluntary agencies sup¬ 
ported by your annual appeal 
more now than at any timt* 
since the great Depression. 

I pray that a special bless¬ 
ing of this season will be a 
resurgance in our hearts of that 
volunteer spirit that brings 
neighbor to the side of neigh¬ 
bor in love and service.” 

Belated Gift 

Virginia Creede of Manhattan 
said she was sorry to be tardy 
with her gift of $25, "but I 
am sure you will agree, better 
late than never.” 

Out-of-town supporters of 
the Neediest Cases continue to 
provide help, such as Kathryn 
Neisius of Madison, Wis., who 
sent a check for $100. 

An anonymous contributor 
gave $2,500 in memory of 
Adolph S. Ochs, Effje Wise 
Ochs, Arthur Hays Sulzberger 
and Orville E. Dryfoos. Mr. 
Ochs was publisher of The 
Times in 1912 when he estab¬ 
lished the Neediest Cases Fund; 
he was succeeded by Mr. Sulz¬ 
berger and Mr. Dryfoos as pub¬ 
lishers. 

Yesterday’s donors totaled 
264, who gave $8,013.53 to the 
yearly appeal. The over-all total 
received by the fund from 9,335 
contributors now stands at 
$859,515.60. 

Bequests Are Deductible 

The annual campaigns have 
aided thousands of men, women 
and children throughout the 
metropolitan area. Donations to 
the fund may be made anony¬ 
mously, in the name of the 
donor or in memory of someone 
else. Gifts and bequests are de¬ 
ductible for income-tax and es¬ 
tate-tax purposes, and all 
administrative expenses are 
borne by The Times. 

A reader, Alan E. Rosen of 
Park Ridge, NJ., wrote: 

"Enclosed is a $10 check to 
be used any way you see fit 
While eating breakfast this 
morning, I happened to see the 
article on the fund and decided, 
Why not’ 

College undergraduates here 
and on campuses in many areas 
have always shown awareness 
of the problems facing others 
without many of life’s neces¬ 
sities. Am Epstein, a business 
student at Columbia U; 
sent $5 and said: 'Til probably 
make more money in the 
future. Then Til give more." - 

From' Cornell University, 
Charles Hmrichsen said, "If I 

Ambrose Channel Closing 
July 4 for Operation Sail 

By WERNER BAMBERGER 
For the first time in this- . World War H to permit the 

century Ambrose Channel sailing of convoys. 
will be closed to peacetime 
ship traffic and so. commer¬ 
cial vessels will be allowed 
to eater or leave the port 

between 6 AM. 
- and 4 P.M. on 

Port July 4. This un- 

. Nota 
mg takes by the 
Coast Guard, 

along with a number of other 
measures, to discharge its 
responsibility for the local 
Fourth of July festivities. - 

These include a review of 
naval ships anchored along 
the New York and New Jer¬ 
sey shore from, the George 
Washington Bridge to the 
Verrazano-Narrows .Bridge 

The review is to be fol¬ 
lowed at TO AM. that day 
by tiie Operation Sail 1976- 
parade from the Narrows up 
the Hudson River .to . the 
Spuyten DnyviT Bridge. The 
18-mile parade is expected to 
take six hours to complete. 

An attendance of more 
than 200. craft, in eluding & 
dozen “ta/I ships”—United 
States and foreign naval 
training vessels—is expected 
by Operation Sail 197& man¬ 
agers, who have been plan¬ 
ning the event for a long 
time. 

Federal responsibility for 
the event is not1 confined to 
the Coast Guard. It also in-, 
votves the Customs Service 
and the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 

Customs is circulating a 
special, seven-page memoran¬ 
dum to tell persons involved 
about '“border formalities” 
for the large number of for¬ 
eign ships and just what 
Customs forms wBl be re¬ 
quired to admit marine 
visitors from abroad to the 
country for participation in 
the event 

And an Immigration spokes¬ 
man said last week that it 
was likely that a number of 
temporary insnectors would 
have to ‘be hired to verify 
the travel documents held by 
several thousand foreign 
mariners. 

Other Coast Guard traffic 
roles for the day include- 
closing the Hudson River for 

hours to commercial 

. The Port Authority of New 
. .York -and New Jersey _ last 
week Issued the 1876 edition 

-of the Port of New York-New 
Jersey Scheduled Steamship 

. Service Directory. 
The 21-page booklet, de- 

. signed to meet the needs of 
exporters; Importers, freight 
forwarders and other busi¬ 
ness .' organizations, lists- 
names, addresses, telephone 
numbers and pier locations 
.for ail lines and agents offer¬ 
ing regularly scheduled 
cargo, passenger and cruise 
service from the port 

Copies of the directory 
may be obtained without 
charge from the agency’s 
Port Promotion Division,- 
Room 63 South, One World 
Trade Center, New York, 

--N.Y. 10048. 

A total Of 15,455 merchant 
ships entered and left the 
port-in 1973; the Maritime 
Association of :the Port of 
New York reported last 

Last year’s vessel traffic, 
made up of 7,841 arrivals 
end 7,614 sailings, fell 1,- 
254 ship movements below 
1974 when a total of 16,- 
709 vessels arrived and 
sailed. 

The decline in ship move¬ 
ments, it was explained, 
was primarily due . to the 
continuing trend toward 
faster and larger vessels, 

HOUSE DELAYS VOTE 
ON MD TO ANGOLA 

• WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (AP) 
—House leaders, predicting that 

•j Congress will stop United States 

aid to. factions fighting, in An¬ 
gola, have decided to delay a 
final vote on the Issue so the1 
cutoff, .will not occur .while 
Secretary of State Henry. A. 
ffissisger is in Moscow, 
' The final House vote on a 

cutoff now is scheduled for Jan. 
27. 

The vote, will be on final 
Congressional approval.; oT- 4 
SJU2J billioo defense appropri¬ 
ation bill to which the Senate 
has tacked.* rider prohibiting] 
any further United States aid to 
the Angola factions. 

The House Appropriations 
fftpirmaa; George H. Mahon, 
Democrat of Texas, said he 
scheduled the vote after talking* 
with President Font . 

“Itwas felt by the Treadecrt 
and X am sareit was felt by the 
Secretary of State; that it rodTd 
be ctetirabSe not to have this 
emotional issue come .up while 
the Secretary is there” in-Mos¬ 
cow, Representative Mafiotmid. 

Mr. Kissinger is to meet with 
Soviet leaders in Moscow next 
week for discussion of arms 
limitation negotiations. 

Sax Bias Ruling Upset 

PROVIDENCE, R. L, Jan. :1! 
(AP)—A Superior Court. judge 123-CentJViail Ra^J - 
has overturned u sex dfccrinu- a 
nation charge filed by the 
Rhode Island Human Rights 
Commission against the Uni¬ 
versity of Rhode Island. Judin 
Ronald-R. Lagueux ruled Mon¬ 
day that the State Fair Em¬ 
ployment Practices Act did not 
apply to state agencies or non- 

whiefa are more productive profit educational institutions 
than the tonnage used in the !rn 1972 when a woman mathe- 
196(Xs when annual vessel I 'mattes teacher, Lucy Peng-Fei 
traffic volume was above Chang, was dismissed for lack 
the 20,000 -mark. iof a doctoral degree in 1972. 
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Meat Processors AHr 
• To Use ‘Earaieferv^ 

Joh» 

4 ‘ 

.4- Ad 

k 
H 

WASHINGTON-)^ •' 

is giving processota^i f 
six months to' 'dse-j" 
labels-; that violate 
rule agata siting tW 
“pure” or “100" pe&?' ' 
meat and poultry pro& >•' 
taming more than v'. 
ent • • ‘ s*;' 

The regtrtatibnTcaaf" 
that processors: 4o|C ''" 
pork. sausage’^ nrrS . ' 
frahkfiaters,'' thoqghg 1 
often -contain. suph M 
as curing agents, s--: 3 ' V' 

The ' 
ing out of a -court r " 
the.use of words 1, - ‘ 
or ^all: beef’ qrJ&-“‘ 
labebr was- issued^ 
labels, was issued fig,"® ' 
and! took effect lastin'1-", j. • 

- On Wednesday, it-... • 
more than two wtsefcjif- 
regulation war ■ 
take ' 
would hot fufiy enfeif< V : 
wst'Jaly 1, -ter*' 

. i I’i?-- 

Ei ■'*S‘r 

.»* 

7>; 

^.-,.-.7* SOj 

,7 .**'tiS. 

v .• -<9: 

. V- 

ventories o£labelsjrfl& 'lJ ■ 
be costiy to discanii'^:^ 
them, . ■ -- - - jr-:*.-.' . 
- - The-extension nflE*; V 
to labels purchased ti: 
H -1975, officials?'v 
labels' bought after?, . 
must' comply wHh-jae-V"'-. 

« V.2E 

.•sM-iS 

- : /r. 

ATLANTA, • JaniJ 
It is possible that- ' 
cent first-class letesj. 
23 cents to mail liyf'v-'' 
the man in charge of ; ; 
and. cost 
States Postal Sema-..', 
Ulsaker, here to lot*'■ . 
port of postal baisYw.^, 
grass, taki a hens ( 
Tuesday that toe 13-* 
rate, -recently jnctef- 
10 cents, would do li?; - 
lieve the mountingjx ■- 

■ - ]_ —V 

WHY PAY UP TO $100 OR MO! 
FOR MOLDED SHOES? 

These Miracle 2-Qz. Shoe Inserts 
Do The Same Thing—For Just $3.99: 

nine luiuia ,u buiuiuuwa, . _ . . ■ — A -I 
shipping from the Battery to 1 AmaZITK} Arch-Ease 3-LaySf 
Spuyten Duyvil and the dos- J Shock-Absorber Custom-Molds 

itself To Your Arch And Foot! 
Makes Foot Pain And 

Leg Fatigue Start To 
Disappear Within One Hour! 

had been subjected to some 
major hardship, my education 
would 'have been interrupted 
or possibly d’scontizzued.” He 
sent a money order for $15 and 
asked that it "be used for stone 
young child so that whatever 
the problem, he (or she) can 
remain in school," 

HOWTO Am 
THE FUND 

Checks should be made pay¬ 
able to The NeW York Times 
Neediest Cases Fond and for- 
warded to P.O. Box 5153, Church 
Street Station, New York, N.Y. 
19242 «r to time agendo: 

CQMMQNHY SERVTCE SO¬ 
CIETY OF NEW YORK. 105 
East 22d Street, New York; N.Y. 
10010. 

ing of Upper Bay to com¬ 
mercial shipping for a six- 
hour period. 

Ambrose Channel, which 
was completed in the late 
IS9fl’s, bas never been closed 
to shipping in peacetime for 
nonaccident reasons; it was 
closed repeatedly during 

ds_ 

Teething Rings, Pacifier 
Are Recalled by F.A.A; 

If you'va ever had tired, aching feet, you know what 
torture it caa be. Your fast hurt like mad by fha end 

' of the day. And shooting pains go up and down your 
I leg at every step. You've beer eyeing those expensive 

< malded-shoes—but don’t like their weird styling ... or 
‘ iheir high price! And you don't want to go to a spe- 

dalist. to be filled with costly custom arch supports. - 
Is there an answer that makes sense for you? 

Now there is! V/e “-all « ARCH-EASE It's a revolu¬ 
tionary new three-layer shoe insert that weighs just 2 

How ARCH-EASE’S unique *' * ^ 
3-layer design works togiveyoF^- 

. moWed-shoe comfort*. "P". . 
•Top tom tothreott; - ; 

between slocfctag mi 
Jin you “w*ik awlTVl- 

• Middle terw-mouta;? 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 15 (Ar/l ounces... arid you can put your /set on the comfort 
_The recall of three types oft standard in one hour or less—for just S3.99 (lor the 

La «F eai,l! AND FORGET ABOUT THE S100.00 OR MORE 
teething nngs ana one brand 1 that MOLDED SHOES may COST! 
candy pacifier for infants and 
small children , has been an¬ 
nounced^ the Food and Drug 
Administration. 

Reliance Ptrxfeicts Cwpoca- 
tion .of Woonsocket, ILL, said 
it had voluntarily undertaken 
a recall of the teething rings 
to avoid any .question as to the 
safety of the products. 

"However, no tests under¬ 
taken up to tins time have 
proven any of the products to 
be a health hazard,” the com¬ 
pany said. 

'The FJXA. said the water- 
filled teething rings contained 
an ammonium compound that, 
did not inhibit bacterial growth 
and could cause vomiting if 
punctured. - 

The types involved are the 
Nuk Orthodontic Gum Soother, 
Assorted Protect-0 Gum Soother 
and Protect-O Cool 'Ring 
Soother. 

About 11.520; Charms Fun 
Candy pacifiers being recalled 
were imported from Belgium by 
Dae-Julie Inc., Chicago, and dis¬ 
tributed in California and Penn¬ 
sylvania. The FDA. said they 
could break and cause choking. 

. How ARCH-EASE Work* 
ARCH-EASE’S unique 3 layer-design makes the differ¬ 

ence. The bottom layer, next lo your shoe, is a spongy 
foem-nibber material that acts like a shock-absorber, 
it cushions every step, lets you walk on cobblestones 
or stand all day on concrete floors as if you were 
sinking into a plush carpet. But the middle layer is the 
most important secret of ARCH-EASE'* success, it's a 
special synthetic material that molds Itself to the exact 
shape of your foot—arches, bunions, corns, hammer¬ 
toes, and at!—withal an hour at the time you begin to 
wear it! It's like having custom-molded shoes fitted 
to your teeL And, because you can easily .transfer 
ARCH-EASE |nlo any pair of shoes, it makes all your 
shoes feel as if they had been custom-molded! 

■ ARCH-EASE not only supports and raises your arch; 
it takes the pressure off bunions, corns, hammertoss, 
and other foot problems... to relieve the agony'they 
can 'cause! The bones and muscles in your toot and 
lower teg can work the way nature, intended them jo, 
without artificial stresses and strains! So you enjoy 
the foot comfort you've been praying tor...without. 
shelling-out aood money for expensive molded shoes! 

ARCH-EASE's top layer is another comfortable sur¬ 
prise. IPs deigned to reduce the friction between your 
stockings and your shoe. So K helps lo do away with 
(har burning heat rhat turns your feet into "hot dogs"! 

ARCH-EASE custom-molded foot shock-absorbers— 
only $339 a pair. 
HIS-ANO-HERS SPECIAL! 2 pair for only SS.99 
FAMILY SUPER-SPECIAL! 4 pair1 for only S12.OT 

Cmrj 

WAREHOUSE OUTLET 
CMbllwKUIHiK.llnhU(l1(1IWilU 

Sirring SaUxfiwd Cutlomnrs 
lor or»r!S Yam 

to erect xluneof baf 
linrhoww foot within 13 .... 

you the cnflpnMBo* yr -. 
of molded shoes!.;. J 

•Bottom layefabtoito “ ” 
wlto.epeHn'soigBrnfe - r 
nufertol... sowm-w, 
and walkheemumr-- 

t _ 
I SPSS 90-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTY - 

Stoo suffering tram ttntf, aching feat 6bg® X"„ 
shoes don’t ghre you enough ■upptK .my- 
with pain from bunions or corns on your far 
lime you put your shoes on? Order out P - - 
Arch-Ease shoe Inserts new. They KM 
selves to your toot and start oMpb bteaw -r- ■ 
wkNo 1. hour ot the lime you first pal than t’C. 
must give you the custom-fit comfort and. 
of molded-shoes; Urey must absorb short® i 
lieve burning heat from Iriction—or you msj~~'~ 
them 'within 90 days after doiIvory forproupf^.. 

1 of lull purchase price! 

t;- 

j-I BUY WITH CONFIDENCE! ORDER TOPW ^ 

| ^ NORRIS Wmeheuni Outlet, 25 W. Hentek BfcV 

I 
OepLJS-254, Freeport; N.Y. It 521 

. □ Please rush me one pair of Arch-Base at-. . 
I once cl $3.99 plus 70c stopping and henSng. 
j ■ □HlS-ANO HERS SPECIAL! Order TWO pair it' ::,' 
>• priceolomvSfijflDtvsB5cshippingwtohandmt: -.. 
{ □ FAMILY SUPER-SPECIAL! Order FOUR pdCj- -' 
i chase, price of only $12.00 plus SIM - 
f hand/mg. 
J CHECK SIZE: . ' 
. Men's: p Small S-TVt □ Madhun 8-fBU Q\Jt-• 
J WcraenT: Q-Small 5-aTlMedium $Vi-tt 
| Enclosed Is fl check or □ money orirtr tof 1 ’ 
{ Sorry, no C-O.D.'e—(N.Y. residanta add salssx- -: . 
* PLEASE PRINT: ■] '. - 
I NAME ‘ 

ADDRESS 

**"• «» wm k j*r Homes cam LTD. 
P.O. hi HOD, QtpL JS-JSA UontreHHeft. OudxcHiH 5H9 

CITY 

STATE ar.: • 
j Non a_Co rp., 1976 

FEDERATION OF JEWISH 
PHILANTHROPES OF NEW 
YORK. 130 East 59th Stmt, 
New York, N.Y. 10022. 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF 
THE ARCHDIOCESE OF NEW 
YORK. 1011 First Arams, New 
York, NX, 10022. 

FEDERATION OF PROTES¬ 
TANT WELFARE AGENCIES, 
231 Fade Avenue South. New 
York, N.Y. 10010. 

CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY, 
IDS East 22d Street, New York, 
N.Y. 10010. 
- BROOKLYN BUREAU OF 

COMMUNITY SERVICE. .285 
Schennerbom Stieet, Brooklyn. 
N.Y. 11217- 

REV. ALFRED E. WILLETT 
The Rev. Alfred E. Willett, 

a founder and the first presi¬ 
dent of the Greater Paterson 
(NJ.) Council of Churches, 
died Wednesday at a nursing 
home in Cedar Grove, NJ. He 
was 77 years old. 

He was a former adminis¬ 
trator of the Methodist 
Church’s homes for the elderly 
in New Jersey, 

CATHOLIC CHARITIES OF 
THE DIOCESE OF BROOKLYN, 
131 Joratemon Street, Brooklyn, 
N.Y. 11201. 

STATEN ISLAND FAMILY 
SERVICE, 25 Victory Boulevard, 
Siatea-lflland, N.Y, 10301- 

. No agents or solidfiws are 
authorized to seek contributions 
for the New York' Times 
Neediest Cases Fund. . . 

Contributions to tbeNredi^ 
Cases Fund ant 
Federal, stele and city income 

Tb"dday jn8YJBB8tt"to .Ssfi6*" 

NEW! DISPOSABLE DOG6LE! DIAPERS 

$399 

per dozen 

Dear Public: 

Your response to our introductory advertisement has been over¬ 
whelming.-Am so pleased my new revolutionary invention, "Doteie 
Duty Cycles” Is helping ease your dog walking chores, especially 
during this bittercoldweather. 

Now mom than ever, during oiir bicentennial year when thou¬ 
sands of visitors from abroad are coming to our wonderful country, 
won't it be nice to show them how clean our c?ty streets are-free 
from dog droppings. We will all finally be able to walk with our 
heads up — instead of our heads down, to avoid stepping into 
a mess." ... * 

Even Tido'* will be-happy not to go out in.the bad weather. 
We am considering making our diapers in a red, white and 

blue motif as a tribute to-our bicentennial, so people will know, 
instantly when you take your dog out a few times to train him 
{as per instructions), you are doing your patriotic duty to help 
dean the streets of your city.Let us know if you like the idea. 

“Doggie Duty Dydies" are also marvelous to train your new 
puppy, to "go" indoors frompuppyhood on. For puppies order Toy 
size. 

For those of you who have already sent in their orders we are 
feverishly busy filling them-as quickly as possible. Do bear with 
us under this avalanche. Many thanks for your spontaneous ac¬ 
ceptance of “Doggie Duty Qydies”, I am just delighted. 

DOGGIE 
DUTY 
DYDIES” 

Avoid:— 
• Early hour dog walks • Muggers rtnfph! \ ; ' 
• Late avemng walks • Air polfuiJon due to dogdrOPt. v . 
• Run* Sleet • Snow • Co Id Weather =-,vV: 

Use when your dog la in heaU --'V. 
Cfimnicafty treated with Doggie SmeS to help kOh SW W f 

Don't be a slave to your dog! Take him out walking 
feellite it Now you can train your dog to “bo" Indoors. Si^, 
easy directions. Use new "Doggie Duty Dydies". Avails 
4 Sizes: toy, small, medium,-large medium. Allow 2 w@s> 
deJiyery. 

© 1975 Sutton Entortufm, Ltd., Now Yoift, N.Y. 

Sutton Enforprisaa Ltd, 
33410 Northern Blvd., Lang Ijlarto City, N.Y, 11101 

£to«w —_ dot. of "Posnio DvtrDyd/tta" forSSM pins41 hi- 
BOX lor pest, nomfllrtg, murinca. Sand ehagk or M.Q. only. (Do. do . 
easo or flump?.) Cback j/*e; n toy n small n medium □ largo m 

' a.x. wiamtttodto- 

Sincerely, 
‘ - "Dydie” Sutton 

President, Sutton Enterprises, Ltd. 

Nam*. 

City- -State. -Zip- 

« --tt l- i 



Smutluigs 
45 

JHrmflrial Smrires 
ARM-nArerft®. An. unwiling will bt JoM wESTCRVELT-BItiBr Manning. EdJT. A 

on Sunday, January 25, 1:30 P.M., ’Bdh meeting for remembrance by friends at 
• Kraei Memorial Park, Woodbrtdde, Mew Esther Manning WWerwtt, Ed.D-, deceased 
Java. Mo ^KHtpooanmt. Dee. 18, 1975, will gather at 3 PJH. on 

Saturday, Jan. 24. 1976, in the Parish Hell 
c4 St James Chord), 11B Sooth Church St, 
Goshen, N.Y. 

.in JSsnmriEtm 
RLUMENTHAL—Lillian and Wililam- 

Dearest mother and daddy, you'll be loved 
end remembered forever. 

COKM—Jweoti. In cherished memory of 
on adored father and grandfather, who 
entered alernat rest, Jan. 19, IMS. 
Always In our hearts. 

MILDRED and GRANDCHILDREN 

GOLDMAN—Percy. You left us suddenly, Jan. 
16. 1974. Your wisdom, kindness and win¬ 
ning smile Is sadly missed. Your loving 
memory as a devoted husband, father and 
grandfather will live on hi oor hearts. 

Many. Children and Grandchildren. 
ULMAN—Jacob ay. sweet memories of a 

most beloved and loving husband,- cherished 
and devoted father, endearing and darling 
grandfather. 

, a.'.'. ** <• i .. 

1916 
GARLICKp' 

1+39 Unionport Road at Parkchester. (212)892-9400 
OTHER GARLICS CHAPELS: BROOKLYN: iron C»ry io»d *.r. (212) 377-4848 
WESTCHESTER: 1091 Y.«fan Arm.,. (914) 237-3300 AIONTTCFLLO:' 116 BraAmy. 

(914) 794-7474 .MANHATTAN:.*! C™d Sued- (212) 475-2050 QUEENS: JIM Oh, 
■« BlwL (212) 274-10S0. Ouyds !■ GREATER MIAMI and SOUTH FLORIDA. 

Michael 
Schwartz 

Jack 
Schwartz 

SCHWARTZ 
BROTHERS 

utwoew oi^Ei,«t 

FOREST PARK CHAPEL, 

114-03 Queens Blvd.(at 76th Rd.) 

Forest HHIs. New York. BQuIevard 3-7600 

Services available in 

Miami and Palm Beach: 305-949-1656 
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A Kissinger t'arty spar Kies wmi ^ 
O __'_ •-for WBSKlfe. 

By RITA REIF 
aped*] to The Acv fork Tlau* 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17— 
What may have been the 
most bipartisan receiving line 
at -any of the Bicentennial 
celebrations here last night 
-was formed ax the State De¬ 
partment more or less by 
chance. 

And Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger, who was 
responsible for Senator 
Hubert H. Humphrey's join¬ 
ing him to greet about 600 
guests, was delighted at the 
raised eyebrows, shocked 
glances and giggles that the 
presence- of the former De¬ 
mocratic Vice President and 
current foreign policy critic 
caused. 

“I put him there,1' Secre¬ 
tary Kissinger chortled in ex¬ 
planation after the two. had 
shaken hands,- bussed cheeks 
and waved on the guests 
for more than an hour before 
bidding each other good-by 
when the Senator left. 

Portraits of Patriots 
Mr. Kissinger then reported 

that his "good friend' Mr. 
Humphrey had been meeting 
with him when the reception 
began. “So I just suggested 
he join us.” The uestn at 
the reception came from vir¬ 
tual ty every state in the 
Union and included more 
than a dozen descendants 
of the nation's founders. 

Although Mr. Kissinger was 

: ,. 
liyifeii 

... , v. ,,,, .,/£* * ' 

Wnbert H Humphrey and Secretary of State tienry a. 
^iebsts on tire receiving line at the State Department reception Friday night. 

the host at the party held 
to show off several portraits 
of patriots, a couple of early 
American highboys and low¬ 
boys, which were carved here 
before the Declaration of in¬ 
dependence was signed and 
more than a crate full of 
sterling-silver tea wares, fra¬ 
gile porcelians, cut-glass can¬ 
delabra and an ormolu-en 
crusted French clock, it was 
Clement Conger who was the 
hero of the evening. 

Mr. Conger, whom Mr. Kis¬ 

singer described good-na¬ 
turedly as “the most ruthless 
man in the State Depart¬ 

ment,” is the chairman of 
the Fine Arts Committee and 
the curator of both the Sttae 
Department and he White 
House, where museum-quali- 

requesrt that they donate 
again. And because this is 
the Bicentennial year and be¬ 
cause today is the 270th 
birthday of Benjamin Frank¬ 
lin, Mr.- Conger decided to 
spread the appreciation over 

House, wnere museum-Muon- ^ 
ty collections of period art - two day®» wrfli last nigera 

_ _ «_.■_... l.... krum ac. MiaTvahrm mneentrajinir on and antiques have been as¬ 
sembled in recent years. 

Ibis year's affair was the 
14th held annually to thank 
art and antiques lenders and 
donors and, incidentally, to 

Felix de Weldon, the sculptor, examines the terra cotta of Houdon’s bust 
of Beniamin Franklin. With him are, from right, Harold Sacks, the art 

dealer, and J. William Middendorf, the Secretary of the Navy. 

celebration concentrating on 
John Quincy Adams ■and his 
heirs and today's event on 
the Franklin fete and a cor¬ 
porate namesake. . 

A Donation From Gulf 

It was at the late-after- 
noon reception today, in fact; 
that Charles Andes, board 
chairman mid chief executive 
officer of the Franklin. Mint 
Corporation, presented the 
pastel portrait of Benjamin 
Franklin by Jean Baptiste 
Greuze to the Stale Depart¬ 
ment. But it was already 
hanjphg for all to see last 
night and was much admired 
by Attorney General Edward 
H. Levi and Mrs. Levi, after 
they had paused over an 
18th-century AAmerican desk 
(they live with English Queen 
Anne, Mrs. Levi said). 

Less conspicuously placed 
was another corporate dona¬ 
tion of a painting, from the 
Gulf (Ml Corporation. That 
oil-on-canvas by Ferdinand 
Richardt, painted a century 
ago. is the "Niagara Falls” 
that now decorates Mr. Kis¬ 
singer’s reception- halL 

Not all of the rarities were 
visible for all thfc guests to 
see. Martha Washingtons 
desk; for instance, is in the 
ladies’ lounge. Hurt meant. 
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Use your BankAmericard 

for example;, tfiat «vegr 
'tnnefte owner of that desk, 
Alice H. Warwick; aAeaenfr • 
ant of the pasidildgfcfore- ' 

of Martha WMfmgtag,:v. 
wished to see the fustoac/. 
heirloom she hadgrowziup 
with, she dashed in to canto';.;; 
her hair. 

On her way oncfcto do just 
-that, Mre.-Warwidt’^pahsed 
by t vintage <3np^SodaIe- 
secretary, the. &cires:vjo£ 
which groaned jyith gStter-” :- 
fng silver wares. “Hpre!*- 
Martha Washihgxm's. slop 
Bucket,**' Mrs. Warwick: 
served,- pomting. ;outv. her.-., 
loons. "But' lot*;' there's a - 
more refined label.on 
it reeds ‘waste howl.1’ ’. 

■■Win I .give *Mfc. Cqnger 
my (Martha - Washington v 
mementos? Tm not: certain. 
But I wotdd like to set up a. 

. memorial foe my mother; so 
maybe 

Correcting the Record- 

• Nobody spoke very - nuni.- 
about Mr. Conger's ancestors. 
But when he was asked by s 
reporter whether he had ay 
Martha Washington menashr 
tos to present, dake ft had., 
been said he was a descend¬ 
ant too, Mr. Conger observed 
that he was delighted to cqq- 
rect the record oa his fore¬ 
bears. . . _■ 

“No, Tm not a descendant 
of Martha Washington,” he 
said firmly. But, he went on¬ 
to explain, one of his an¬ 
cestors is Sarah Bali;- first 
cousin of Mary Ball, George 
Washington’s mother. • 

The mother mostdacussed 
last night was not Georget 
Washington's but John 
Quincy AdamsCs, ' Abigail 
Adams. For one Sung, the 
portraits of her son and 
daughter-in-law ' that had 
bees painted 160 years ago 
by Charles Robert LesEe, 
were among the most _ dis¬ 
cussed of the ^acquisitions. 
They now dramatize a wall in 
the'John Quincy Adan»;State 
drawing Room. For another, . 
a namesake and descendant 
of here—Abigail Homans, 
who with her brother, Rob¬ 
ert, and her sister, lifry. 
gave the two portraits in 
memory of their late father,. 
Robert Homans Sr.—was 
asked several times whether 
anyone ever, found any far 
mily resemblance to. that 
otbefAbigaiL 

‘T certainly hope not. 
Miss Homan asserted finely 
with a wimrig smfia.'The. 20- 
year-old RaticHffc student’s 
unde, George Homans, who 
stfll owns Ada Quincy 

Mm 
mMMhi 

ipr- 
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Berry Tracy, right, curator of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, ins- 
architect’s desk that Thomas Jefferson may have used when writinj 
Declaration o£ Independence. Marguerite WilUams, who gave the fun. 
buy the desk, and Clement Conger State Department curator, are wit£ 

Adams dueling pistols, was 
also on fewid for the 
westivities. 

Marion and Richard Wilder 
did not mingle much with the 
other guests. The couple 
seemed perfectly content to 
sit within touching distance 
ofr the Chippendale lowboy 
John Goddard carved and 
that Mrs. Wilder gave to the 
Stale Department a few 
years ago. The gift was made 
shortly after die was married 
to Mr. Wilder, a retired bill¬ 
board executive, who now 
divides his ’ time between 
New Yoa* and Palm Beach. 

"Do you know we are both. 
dpyywditnta of silversmiths?” 
Mr. W2der asked. “One Of 
my ancestors wax Hiram 

Fitts ef Taunton and one of 
Marion's was Benjamin Burt 
of Boston.” 

Marguerite Williams, the 
cosmetics heiress of Thomas- 
ville, CkL, thoroughly enjoyed 
an exchange between Mir. 
Conger and Berry Tracy,- 
curator of the American 
Wing of the Metropolitan- 
Museum .of Art, over the 
Thomas Jefferson table (on 
which he probably composed 
the Declaration of Indepen¬ 
dence, that she donated. Mr. 
Tracy insisted that he . truly 
vrasn’t envious that Mr. 
Conger found it first, saying: 
“It is mean appropriate for 
these rooms.” 

Felix W. de Weldon, the 

Ausfcria&bom soul; 
did the Marine Cc 
Memorial most pec] 
as the Two Jhna I 
divided part of his 
tween a discussion 
bronze, the larges 
world, and the small 
at the ..State Depar 

“This terra-cotta 
Houdon's head of 
Franklin.” he told : 
of the Navy J. Will 
dendorf 2d, the fo 
vestment banker as 
tor of rare America 
and Harold Sack, 
riques dealer, “is 
wanner estheticaHy 
marble original. I lu 
very much.” 
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1/3 T01/2 OFF 
Original Prices B]C,D>DDc 

PlazaCollections, 

- Halston, 
Givenchy, 

. Leonard, 

THctlvier. 

Country & Casual, 

. Coats & Suits, . 

Puii. 

-‘Fur-Boutique, 

Active Sportswear, 

- . Miss Bergdorf, 

Bigi, 

Boys& Girls, 

' Lingerie, 
- Negligees, 

At-Home, 

Bridal, 

Amazing minimizef for today’s foslb 6 
Imagine sawng on the most'wanted uptfft bra, under 
for firm support and separation, no shoulder strain. Ad. r: 
biff Freud? bade, nyfon/antren; white, black, B, 32-4 ■' 
D. DD, 34-44. Reg. B.00 Sate'639. Goddess Sea « 
tricot (not shown) white. Regular bade, B, C, D, DO, 3 w. 
Reg. 8.50 Sate 7.49. ' ' - 

Blackton, 475 RfthAta. 10017, D«pt 105 
PtwaeKraJ m goddexs bras.'Md 85* tauXng' . 
dwgs on prepaid ortara. la N-VfX. add ta Mw Ymk»' p 

Millinery, 

Hosiery, 

Handbags, 

Accessories^ 

.Gifts, • 

Stationery, 

Men's Suits, 

SpoTtscoats, 

Trousers, 

Overcoats, 

Sportswfflf, 

«i naive. 
Op-MielAmf. 

NUUflfc- 

On The Plaza ih New York and White Plains 

Tilt 

WINTER 

January 24 through Februa 
Weekdays noon to 9 p.ra. Sundays 1 to 6 P-n 

the twenty-second Annual Exhibition and Sale of £ 
from the collections of distinguished dealers 

Seventh Regiment Armory • Park Avenue t 

New York CHy 
Admission $4.00 

LOAN EXHIBIT 
Amtrirtn Fimiilitrt: The TmMtm of Pint CnfummtUp JnS 

Tbt Amerium Wmg. Tbt MitnpoBtm Nmum of Art. 

for the benefit of East Side House 
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Wate5"i'4'i 

' ' adds classic shirting of crinkle cottwv . Ij 

aMijfentgree^$|B4. 

■ ?idepte^tedskirt,fally lined. 
; White B7& xvj . . • 

Stride! shirt witb,cov»boy tie. 
Green/navy. $80/ 

d#*1**: 

: - 

:y* /* 

Slashing orange shirt-jacket, 
'• narrowly belted^ $104. 

B^c V\Wte parrts;> $70. 

White shirt with l^g scarf. $72. 

-6terytfShgip4toJ2.. 

iWj 

v'iVv 

wMtegBfrfefoir S&fij fcfreet windows. 

•-• • - «r->y. 
-3:.-" 

*> r 

^^jstHfth'A^My.TOQia. 212 PL 3-7300.” Please add $1.35 beyond our delivery 

Gn.The Plaza in New York and White Plains 



Rebecca Livengood Is Married Carol Peyton 

To Walter Ferrier Rogers 3d Has Nuptials 

Send for brochure describing our brokerage services. Immediate service at j 
Macy's Jewelry Brokerage, Dept. 145. on the 35th Si. Balcony. Herald Square i 

and at the Macy's near you. Telephone OX 5-44CO, Ext. 2537. 

Rebecca Anne Livengood 
of Cambridge, Mass, and 
Waiter Ferrier Rogm 3d of 
Syracuse were married yester¬ 
day afternoon in St. Paul's 
Episcopal Church in West- 
field. N. J. 

Hie ceremony was per¬ 
formed by the Right Rev. 
George MeUick Belshaw, 
Suffragan Bishop of the Dio¬ 
cese of New Jersey. He was 
assisted by Canon Rich¬ 
ard J. Hardman, rector of St 
Paul's. 

The bride is a daughter of 
the Rev. and Mrs. Hugh 
Livengood of Westfield, 
where her father is a rector 
at St haul’s. Her mother is 
executive director of the 
Home Health Agency Assem¬ 
bly of New Jersey Inc. 

Mr. Rogers is a son of Mrs. 
William Otis Kopel of Syra¬ 
cuse and the late Dr. Rogers 
Jr., who was an endoctrinol- 
oaist. He is a financial 
planner with the Onandoga 
Savings Bank in Syracuse. 
His bride until recently was 
with Wallace. Floyd, Ellen- 
zweig, Moore Inc, architects 
and planners in Cambridge. 

The bride, who will use 
her maiden name profes¬ 
sionally, was attended by 
Mary Margaret Murtag as 
maid of honor. Other attend¬ 
ants were Candace Cobb 
Andrews, Virginia Rogers 
Marty, Elizabeth Tracy Hayes. 
Elizabeth Moody Hayman and 
Paula Dean Thompson. Char¬ 
les Sedgwick Tracy Jr. was 
best man. 

Brwtfert BKhrwh 

Mrs. Walter Rogers 3d,- 
was Rebecca Livengood. 

Mrs. Rogers graduated 
from the Vail-Deane School 
and received a B.A. degree 
from Smith College and a 
master’s degree in city plan¬ 
ning from the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 

Her husband attended 
Hamilton College and re¬ 
ceived B.A. and M.B.A. 
degrees from Syracuse. Uni¬ 
versity. He served for five 
years with the Navy. 

Carl Elaine Peyton of Mar¬ 
ietta, Ohio, was married 
there yesterday afternoon to 
Robert Francis Stevens of 
Parkersburg,. W; Va^a civil, 
engineer- The ceremony in 
St. Luke’s Lutheran Church 
in Marietta was performed 
by the Rev. Jack T. Welch. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Anne Baxa Peyton of Mar¬ 
ietta and the late Clarence 
R. Peyton, an eJectronics- 
consultant and purchasing 
agent with the Marietta Ra¬ 
dio and TV Supply; Company. 
Her husband’s parents are 
Mr., and Mrs. Robert L -Ste¬ 
vens of Wantagh, L. L Mr. 
Stevens is director of organ¬ 
ization and administration’ 
for the International Tele¬ 
phone and Telegraph. Com¬ 
pany at its headquarters in [_ 
New Yen*. Hie bride's moth- 1 
er and the bridegroom’s 
mother are violinists. - 

The bride, a teacher, grad- | 
uated from Ohio University hi 
1970. Her husband, a Rutgers i 
University graduate, received ‘ 
a master's degree in geo- j 
technical engineering from i 
Duke University in 1974 and ! 
will complete his Pb.D. re- : 
qmrements at Duke. As a | 
civilian with the Army Corps ! 
of. Engineers, for which he I 
has been monitoring a coffer- ! 
dam on the Ohio River, he ( 
will work on his PhD. dis- I 
sertation, with Duke backing, ! 
at Stanford University until j 
June. ! 

x—\J/{ to jrr ^ 
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our entire stock of premium Bon wit furs!' 

Fur Salon, Sixth Floor Fur Boutique. Fourth Floor 

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street, Sew Vork 

Manhasset Scarsdale Short Him Philadelphia 

Wvnnewood ienkintown Boston, troy Beverly HiH 

Lit products labeled to show country or origin of importer 

Wendy Watson Bride of Professor 

■yv 

Xotef°r 

and David’s 

iQs it! 

made exclusively for us by Natco, our exciting 
“Spirit of 76 natural canvas tote, 1VA>Hx15a' is 
roomy, packable & patriotic! g50 

Mail orders Add Si plus postage & taxes g jor g-j g 

207 E. Post Rd., White Plains - 84th & B'way, N.Y. * Palm Beach 

Wendy Martha Watson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Lowell Watson of Easton, 
Pa., formerly of Forest Hills. 
Queens, was married yester¬ 
day morning to Dr. John 
Louis Varriano of Amherst, 
Mass., son of Dr. and Mrs. 
John Varriano of Jersey City. 

The Rev. Richard Uns- 
worth. a Presbyterian minis¬ 
ter and chaplain at Smith 
College, performed the cere¬ 
mony in the Helen Hills Hills 
Chapel at Smith. 

Mrs. A. Lowell Watson 2d, 
the bride's sister-in-law, was 
matron of honor., Chandler 
Kirwin was best man. 

The bride, a graduate' of 
Smith, is curator of the mu¬ 
seum at Mount Holyi&e Col¬ 
lege. Her father is president 
of the Contech Corporation. 
She is a granddaughter of 
Winfred W. Murphy of Stony 
Brook, L. L 

Dr. Varriano was graduat¬ 
ed from the Trinity School 
here and the University of 
Michigan. He also received 
a doctorate from Michigan 
and studied under a Kress 
Foundation grant in Rome. 
He is a professor of art his¬ 
tory at- Mount Holyoke. His 
father is a surgeon. 

Ilene and Mark Buxson Plan Weddings 

Leron 
January 

Sale 

X >" 

TM 
/■') 

L;LU *SSfc/ 

X;:;<s ^ VA- 
•»;> 

Smart, personalized trousseau 
bed linens at unbeatable 

lanuarY prices make it the now time for 
H* a dre-am trousseau. Monograms in any color 

on Norei no-iron uhiip, pink, blue, yellow, 
pale green, peach or bone percale. On 
v.hite: Tivm $12.95, Double or Queen 
SI 830, King $23.50, Sid. Case $“.75. On 

colors: Twin S 14.95, Double or Queen 
$2150, King $2630, Sid. Case $8.50. 

745 fifth Avenue, Across the Plaza 
Phone; 753*6700 

Ilene Burson, a profession¬ 
al nurse, plans to be'married 
June 12 to Allen Gottesfeld 
of Bayside, Queens. Their en- fagemeut has been announced 
y Dr. and Mrs. Leonard C. 

Burson of Lake Success, L. I., 
and Pompano Beacb, Fla., 
parents of the bride-to-be. 

Her brother, Mark Lloyd 
Burson, and Joanna Friis, an 
insurance agent and under¬ 
writer in Florida, also plan to 
be married. 

M. B. O'Brien Weds 
Elizabeth M. Burns 

Elizabeth Marot Bums, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William George Burns of Vil- 
(anova, Pa., was married 
there yesterday afternoon to 
Mark Bennett O'Brien of 
Washington, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Joseph O’Brien of 
Bethlehem, Pa. The Rev. 
Benet Caffrey performed the 
Roman Catholic ceremony in 
the St. Thomas Chapel of 
Viilanova University. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Smith College and the Cor- . 
nell University School of 
Nursing. Her father is a 
chemist specializing in phar¬ 
maceuticals and certified 
colors. 

The bridegroom has de¬ 
grees from Princeton Univer¬ 
sity and the University of 
Pennsylvania’s Wharton 
School. His father is an as¬ 
sistant general counsel for 
the Bethlehem Steel Corpora¬ 
tion. 

Miss Burson, a clinical spe¬ 
cialist in pediatric cardiology 
at the Long Island Jewish 
Medical Center, is a graduate 
of Boston University and has 
a master’s degree in nursing 
from the University of Flor¬ 
ida, of which her brother is a 
graduate. Their father is a 
surgeon and their mother. 
Dorothy Burson, is an ama¬ 
teur golfer. 

Mr. Gottesfeld. disburse¬ 
ment officer of the American 
Beverage Company, is a grad¬ 
uate of Queens College. The 
sou of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Got¬ 
tesfeld of Sunoyside, Queens, 
he has been married previ¬ 
ously and divorced. His fa¬ 
ther' is head of the cutting 
department at Harry Rosen- 
feld Inc., manufacturer of 
women’s handbags. 

Miss Friis’s engagement to 
Mr. Burson has been an¬ 
nounced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Friis of 
Gainesville, Fla. She is. a 
graduate of St. Petersbkg 
Junior College and her father 
is an electrical engineer. Her 
fiance is a second-year medi¬ 
cal student at the Universi- 
dad Autdnima de Guadalajara 
in Mexico. 

Benefit for Boy Scouts 

Proceeds from a theater 
party at the Jan. 29 perform* 
ance of “Table Manners" at 
the Morosco Theater will go 
to the Boy Scouts of Amer¬ 
ica's Manhattan Council. 
Tickets at $25 and $20 may 
be obtained from the bene¬ 
ficiary at 25 West 43d Street. 

Anne Cromer Wed 
To John Corgan 3d 

Anne Kenny Cronaer and 
John B. Corgan 3d, who re¬ 
ceived M.B.A. degrees from 
the Graduate School of Busi¬ 
ness of the University of 
Pittsburgh, were married 
there yesterday afternoon in 
the Heinz ChapeL 

The Rev. George A. Wilt, 
a Roman Catholic priest, per¬ 
formed the ceremony and 
celebrated the nuptial mass. 

The parents of the couple 
are Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
W. Cromer of Pittsburgh and 
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Corgan 
of Kingston, Pa. 

The bride attended Man- 
hattaaville College in Pur¬ 
chase, N. Y., and was 
graduated from the Univer¬ 
sity of Colorado at Boulder. 
She is now a student at the 
Duquesne University School 
of Law in Pittsburgh. 

Mr. Corgan was graduated 
also from the University of 
Notre Dame. He is in land 
development and residential 

; construction In the District 
of Columbia area. 

S. R. Schrager Weds 
Barbara Chess Brock 
Barbara Chess Brook, 

daughter of Florence C. 
Brook of Mount Vernon, 
N. Y., and Bernard L. Bronk 
of Tenafly, N. J., was mar¬ 
ried last evening in the 
Park Lane to S. Robert 
Schrager, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Schrager of 
White Plains. Rabbi Paul 
Silbersher of Stamford, 
Conn, performed the cere¬ 
mony. 

The bride is an alumna of 
Mitchell College in New 
London, Conn. Her father, a 
private investor, is the owner 
of a department store in 
Irwin, Pa. 

Mr. Schrager, a senior at 
SL John’s Law School in 
Jamaica, Queens, is a gradu¬ 
ate of Colgate University. His 
father is director and chair¬ 
man of the board of advisers 
of the Itaio-American Medical 
Education Foundation here. 
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i-rk saIe-time at PlyMOUTh! 
handbags .10.99-21.99 
values $18.-$39. handsome soft leathers, 
smooth, colorful vinyls, fresh new styles. 

blouses.5.99-15.99 
reg. $11.>$24. the best of the season’s styles, 
solid colors and prints, misses'sizes. 

scarves...3.99 
values $6.-$8. colorful new designs, great 
assortment of silk biends, polyesters, squares, 
oblongs. 

pantsuits.29.99- 49.99 
orig. $47 -$82. great two- and three-piece 
styles from famous makers, misses’, juniors’ 

sweater values.6.99-18.99 
specially priced, misses’, j'uniors’ vests, tur¬ 
tlenecks, sweater sets, solids, novelties, great 
colors. 

winter pastel dresses.21.99 
orig. $34-$38. terrific-looking styles to wear 
now into spring, polyester/wool knits, junior sizes. 

pants! flannels, gabardines . .19.99 
reg. $34.-$38. wool and wool blends in the 
season’s top styles and colors. 5-16. 

2-pc. dresses.34.99 
specially priced, unusually attractive poly¬ 
ester knits, lovely new shades, misses’ sizes. 

warm sleepwear.6.49-10.99 
reg. $9.-$16. brushed gowns in shorts and 
longs, attractive prints and pastels. 

big savings! coats_39.99-154.99 
values $58.-$210. untrimmed, fur-trimmed 
cloth coats. leathers, suedes, raincoats, all- 
weather coats. 

great skirt buys___ .12.99-19.99 
regularly $18.-$40. tweeds, novelties, solids, 
wool flannels and soft blends, for juniors, 
misses. 

famous make sleepwear 5.49-14.99 
reg. $8. to $20, gowns and baby dolls in as-, 
sorted sizes. 

* 

and many more unadvertised items madly marked-down for superb savings, 
all sales final, physical limitations make it impossible to have ail merchandise in ail stores. 

fifth avenue at 52nd and all plymouths in metropolitan new york, 
huntington, green acres, fresh meadows, kings plaza, cross county 

andparamus. + 

THE PATENT ESPADRILLE BY DELMAN 

Del man’s shining version of Jhe.espadrilfe is a sure winner for Spring. 
Orslip it on right how for a pre-season lift. ’ = ■•" • 

Supple patent with rope wedge and crepe sole... 
1 in white, beige, red, navy, brown or black. $32. 

Please use our direcl line PLaza 9-7600 and 
add $1.25 beyond our delivery area. Mail to 754 Fifth Avenue, New York, NY 

DELMANSHOESALON 

On The Plaza in New York and While Plains. 
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MeganTallmer Plans Marriage . Miss Biaggi, 

To Philip KasteUac in August Psychologist, 

Sets Nuptials . ■ Megan. Tathaa* and JgJaHp 
Richard;. Rfestdkuv: students 
at. the Cornell L*^-School, 
plaavto be married; here in 
August. .' - ■ ■ 
:Vlhev'>,h^gim^.lltt8($eR 
announced by!; Dn:1M4rgot 
TaBujer^ltew Ybd&jaidtoer 
of tbefuture bride. Mr; .and 

-Mrs.; PHiltyK^teDecof Solon, 
Ohio,; are- the'- parents- of the 
prospective bridegrooms who 

: is £n his- -second year; at the 
law school, whfire Miss.Tall- 
mer is completmg1 her third 
year; >v; 

Miss TaHmer, whosemoth- 
er is1 a: . practicing 'clinical 
-psychology, is the daughter 
j also of the late John Taluner, ] 
.'ah^insiirance analyst. She is 
Ibe grMt-great-granddaUgK- 
ter of the 1 ate Rabbi Alexan- 
der Kohut of: the Central 
Synagogue:./ . ? 

/- ■'Miss Talhher,; an ahwmj* 
of the-BreaiieyrSchool, he-, 
ceived her degree cum la ode 
from Vassar .College in 1973. 

Her spent h& fresh¬ 
man year, rat Vassar and 
graduated-^um laode from 
Miami University'in Oxford, 
Ohio,'where he was-elected 

• r: -PidiBiWi 
‘ .-- Megan Talimer 

tp Phi Beta Kappa.; His father 
is chief " «n^neer. .’for Park 
Ohio Industries in Cleveland. 

Representative Mario Biag¬ 
gi. Democrat of-the Bronx, 
and Mrs. Biaggi have an¬ 
nounced the engagement of 
their daughter, -Jacqueline 
Biaggi, to Theodore Taran- 
tini, son of Mr. and-Mrs. 
Anthony Tarantini of Bey- 
aide, Queens, and Pompano 
Beach, Fla. A wedding in 
June is planned. 

Miss Biaggi, a. school 
psychologist with the Mount 
Vernon (N.Y.) Board of Educ¬ 
ation, holds a BA. degree in 
psychology from the College 
of New Rochelle and an MS. 
in education from-St. John's 
University. Her father whs 
the Cons era tive Party's candi¬ 
date for mayor of New York 
in the 1973 election. 

Mr. Tarantini, executive 
director of the newly formed 
Italy America Action Council 
Xnc. received a .BA.' degree 
from Fordham College and 
an MB. in administrative 
medicine from Columbia Uni¬ 
versity. He is a PhJ>. candi¬ 
date in English literature at 
Fordham University and a 

Jacqueline Biaggi 

faculty associate at the New 
school and chairman of the 
committee for an Independ¬ 
ent Health Systems Agency. 

Mr. Tarantini is a founder 
and former executive direc¬ 
tor of the Little Italy Resor- 
ation Association. His father, 
who is retired, formerly 
owned a stationery store. 

2»>* 
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Adriana GianturCo of Bos- parents' are1 Dr: and Mrs. 
. ton, a consultant in planning . - EBo Gienturco of - Washing- 

and transportation, was mar- tom pn. Giahtiireb is profes- 
ried there yesterday noon -to -sor " emeritus of-. Romance 
John L., Saltonstall Jr.,“languages at Huntor" College, 
partner ml toe Boston law: ^e Twidegroom,' a;.former 
Arm .of Hall; ft Barlow.-'the1,'.member of .'the;Boston City 
Rev. Carl" it Scovd, -a Uni- Council,-' is the sari Of. Mrs. 
tori an minister,’ performed -.. Van JWyck Brooks .of Bridge- 
toe ceremony in the; Haig's.•'...water,'. Conn.;' and ; fcji®. late 
Chspea House. - Saltonstall',. -whohad 
; The bride,: who received-served to" toe Massachusetts 
degrees froni Smith; College Legislature. ;A graduate of 
and the University of Cali- r Harvard College, class of J3S, 
forma at;Berkeley, is a.doc- .'.ahd.theL.Vaje.Law School, he 
toral candidate ;in ^planninghas been .jhaixied. previously 
at - Harvard Un^veraty- Her r and, divorced. - . 

MissMcNeill 
IsBethrothed 
Mr. and Mrs. James T. 

Morris of Salt Point, NLY., 
have announced the engage- 
meat nf-their-niece, Joyce 
Ann McNeil],-to Peter Codyre 
Harkins, son of Mr. and Mrs. ■. 
Francis. J. Harlans of ^Green¬ 
wich, Conn. ‘ 

The future bride' is the 
daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin R^ McNelH of .* 
Rye, N.Y.; 

She graduated from the . 
Oakwood School- in Pouch-r 
keepsie,- N.Y., and attended < 

rthe California-School of Arts • ' 
;and Crafts at Oakland a£ftt:~ . 
the; -New 'School. Miss Mo- 
.Neill is director, of toe tot, 
program at the. Montessorri 
School in Alexandria, •^'Va.; 
Her father waa president of : • 
the L. J. McNeill Contracting ' 
Corpdratioo-iniWhite Wains.T » ^a*««ctov^aiai 

Mr. Harkins, -an aluimiiw ; - Joyce Ann. McNeill 
of. .Fordham Preparatory * 
School.attendsGeonseWash- •   L.L_ , 
ington University, ws fatherr WUTlmx, formerly known as 
Is executive - rice president:, Western Union International 
coxporate development "offline. - * 
,.' :‘ “• •;<• ^ ' ". - 

:. Dr. ’ J, ^F. Seelah^ to Wed Mary Ramsey 

F. B. Pollert Fiance of Miss Buzash 

EauingSh—18kt. gold, jade with diamonds set in platinum, $3,900. 
Ring—I8kt gold, jade with diamonds set in platinum, $2,900. 

7 East 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10022/(212) HA1-G030/Houston/Palm Beach i 

Dr. and Mrs. Gabriel A. 
Buzash of Pitman, N. J.. have 
announced the engagement 
of their daughter, Elizabeth 
Ann Buzash, to Frederick B. 
PoUert, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Pollert of Southhold, 
L. L A wedding in July is 

. planned. 
The future bride, a Ph.D. 

candidate in molecular biol¬ 
ogy at the University of 
Connecticut, graduated mag- 
na cum laude from Smim 
CoDtga 

Her father is a professor 
of- education at Glassboro 
(N. J.) State College, and her 
mother is a speech patholo¬ 
gist with the Bndgeton, 
N. J.. schools. - 

Miss Buzash Is a descend¬ 
ant of Zepbaniah Bryan, who 
fought with the Eighth Vir¬ 
ginia Regiment of the Con¬ 
tinental Line in ,1776 at the 
battle of Sullivan’s Island, 
S. C. 

Mr. Pollert, an-alumnus of 
Manhattan College, received 
an MRA. degree from the 
University of Connecticut 
and did additional graduate 
work at the University of 
Florida. He is .a manage¬ 
ment analyst with' the Suf¬ 
folk County Executive's,of¬ 
fice in Riverhead, L. L 

DESIGNS COPYRIGHTED © WEBB 
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Laing 
Elizabeth Ann Buzash 

" His father, a chemical en¬ 
gineer, is retired president 
of John Powell International, 
an insecticides concern that 
was sold to the Mathiesorr 
Chemical Corporation. 

Historian Weds Catherine Del Gaudio 

^-Gwroidft Wharf 

• ' • Mr- . and Mrs. Robert Ber*- 
•thol Ramsey Jr.' of WDmlng- 
ton, Del, ;,haye- announced ’ 
the eftgagemeht of th^r 
daughter, Mary Frances Ram-v 
sey, to Dr, Ueremiah Francis 
SedDiras, son of Mr.- and ‘Mrs;: 
Karli Gustav. Seelaus or Rye, ' 
N:Y. Jr - 
• Miss ■ Ramsey, a graduate" 
of -the Ursuline 'Academy in, 
Wilmington and the Umver*-. 
sity cf Delaware,T and her7 
fianed, a resident to. internal . 
medicine at the Bxyn Mawr; 

. (Pa.)' Hospital, pwn -to-. ,bfe>; 
married April 24. - L> . ‘’7 

Dr. Seelaus, a. cum laade 
graduate of Georgetown Uni¬ 
versity and the Thomas Jef¬ 
ferson University Medical 
College in Philadelphia, will 
atert a rasddoBcy in -diagnos¬ 
tic radiology .nt the Tem^e 
UmyersityMedical Centerin' 
Philadelphia in July. 

£ Mr. Ramsey is a chemical; 
engineer with E. L dn Pont 
de Nemourst Company. The 
prospective bridegroom's 
father is a vice president and 
.director , of the. CLUR Corpo¬ 
ration here.1'- 

Catherine Del Gaudio, 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Dino Del Gaudio of MaJba, 
Queens, was married yester¬ 
day afternoon to Dr. Patrick 
Abbazia, son erf Mra^ Joseph 
Abbazia of Brooklyn and toe 
late Mr. Abbazia. 

- The. Rev. Ronald Schulz 
performed toe-ceremony and 
celebrated the nuptial mass 
in St Fidelis Roman Catho¬ 
lic Church in College Potot, 
Queeps. - ■” 

Mrs. Richard Szczepsld, 
sister of the bride, was ma¬ 
tron of honor, and Dr. Rob- 

sGale Hiller Betrothed 
Gale Susan Hiller and John 

G. DeBinder, jwho expect to 
graduate in December from 
Auburn University, plan to 
be married March 20. Their 
engagement has been an¬ 
nounced by Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert E. Hiller of Basking 
Ridge, N.' J, parents of the 
prospective bride. Mr. De- 
Binder is toe son of Mzv and 
Mrs. Robert DeBinder of Oak 
Ridge. Term: • 

Permanent 

Hair Removal 

With A 

Difference 

ert Hechfc, an associate pro¬ 
fessor of history at Kings- 
borough Comrmmity College 
of the City University of 
New York, was best man. 

The bride graduated from 
St'John’s University,'from 
which she also received a 
Master of Science degree. 
She teaches at St Fidelis 

: School, College Point Her fa¬ 
ther is a dentist 
- Dr. Abbazia, an associate 

professor of history at Kings- 
borough, received a bache¬ 
lor's degree from Brooklyn 
College, a master’s degree 
from the University of Cali¬ 
fornia at Berkeley and a 
PhD. in histoiy from Colum¬ 
bia University. He is author 
of "Mr. Roosevelt’s Navy: 
The Private War of the Unit- - 
ed States Atlantic Fleet, 

. 1939-1942,” recently pub¬ 
lished by the Naval Press In¬ 
stitute. 

57 EAST 57th STREET • NEW. YORK, N.Y. 10022 e 688-1661 
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Our Hirst Ever 

.Storewide Public Sale 
First Come, First Save ^ 

Our entire world famous inventory of exquisite Linetis and Accessories. 
Everything in our Store reduced by at least 20 Percent ' ; : 

UNENS EMBROIDERIES—Beauvais and satin stitdi □ prints—choose from 
hundreds of famous designs a PLAIN-—umisual selection of vibrant or soft colors. . . 

TABLE CLOTHS and TEA CLOTHS otT/j matching napldns. 
BED SHEETS and PILLOW CASES twin, queai mid king she. 

LUNCHEON and DINNER MATS and NAPKINS round, rectangular. ;; 
BED SPREADS and BLANKET COVERS ham, tpicen and king size. 

. PILLOWS regular Amenam size or square-continental; lOO^/ozchite goose dozen, orlOO%dacmL 
BLA2^IS100%pure7wrwoawf, 200% cmelhtdr or 100% cashmere, allsizes. ; 

7T3U5Y TOWELING printed, plain or embroidered. BATHROBES—small, medium,large □ BATHSHEETS. •- 
BAJHTOWOS—hand kneels, wash cloths, bath mats—complete sets or individually sold, 

- BREAKFAST MATS and NAPKINS and COCKTAIL NAPKINS 
BALDAQUIN Porthanlt perfume. -f- 

LAMINATEDTRATSmals, wastebaskets, facialHssueboxes. '" 
"ANZMAUX''deP0RTTfAULr stuffed frogs, bears, dogs, sods, girafes, etc., caverdmattPtnihmdtprud&^g 

GUESTJOWELS linen and cotton, all with the fimous contrasting hand-sadloped borders. _.v /*$ 
PICTURE PRAMES fiani-painicd ceramic in our design, arfabric-covered with our materials, % 

Mamjtmeofakmils. 

AR'&nFaaL 
The Linen |^| of Queens9 

w 

. .iii. 

^ 0= ■ W, 

Aloha Hawaii’s new low price 
includes aH these features: 

TBeDiffefencc: 

• Rotmd trip jet flight 
•In-ffisht meals 
• Quality resort hotels 
"Transport to and from 
; hotel/airport . 
• Lei greeting 
• Porterage and tips for 
- 2 suitcases 

• Continental break¬ 
fast briefing*-first- 
morning - 

■ Services of Aloha 
Hawaii escort 

• Regularly scheduled 
departures 

PERMA' TWEEZ Js to* only electnriysis instrument that 
do«^ punctDro..ifVtt skIn. ft effectJy^;removes hair 
frongace, arrnsr legs — anywhere on iftetody - perms-- 
nentiy, in the privacy pf your home. Used by over 15,000 
phys^am. For. home use'as the^way to beat-the high 
oort j^ saToii^ electrolysis.. All -tills attha one time cost 
Of.at.«■ a.',,, a,—...•••«■■* 16^5. 

.i; 

INSTANT RHONE ORDERS; 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS 

: "?L'A WEEK; (212} ^7-8181 OR (914) 946-7725 ' 

"YdU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS, 

MASTER CHARGE, DINERB CLUB OfrBANfC AMERICARD 

■ 147 East JTlftStrarf. Naw Yorlf, N.Y. 10022 
JteKrtHK»»OrJrfi;R12l 737-8181ar(9U)g46.772J 
• KYjC A4d 8% into Ua. ftcwSeto KY.Sltfo <m tifrfcpbfa. 

Now you can enjoytoe beauty and excitement of Hawaii 
at new low rates. And you go with the Hawan specialists 
who have escorted more than 450,000 vacationers in 
the past eight years. Make your plans now for the 
sunniest bargain in vacalion trave]! 

9-Nl^t Aloha Islander—$609. GIT via United Abfines 

Stay at the Cinerama Reef Towers Hotel, home of the 
Don Ho Show, right in TOkikil 

13-Night 4-Island Aloha Hawaii-$849* 
Grr-vb United AirTmes 

Experience toe stunning variety of four Hawaiian Islands 
—at luxurious air conditioned resort hotels on Hawaii, 
Maui, Kauai and toe center of Waikiki on Oahu. 

Call your travel agent for departure dates and 
seasonal supplement data. 

•Prices per person, double occupancy. OTC Charter tours m 
rorwnctimwitoChartCTVertur^ 

c41oha^HmvanK tiff 
An af^ue of B. F. DillinghamCo. Lfd,Hono)ulu 

I 
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Future Social Events 
**■*— - *- **• 

I? . 
*•’ ‘ By BUSSELL EDWARDS 

1 Tickets to the following events may be obtained from the 
■beneficiaries unlessrothenvise indicated; • 

luncheon in the Waldorf*s 
■ Jade and Basildon Rooms. 

Dr. Louis L. Tucker, execu- 
* tive director of the New 
y York State Bicentennial 

Committee; will speak. 
Tickets, SI 5, from Mrs.- 

, Alex W, Mackenzie, 208 
Inwood Avenue, Upper 
Montclair, N. J. 07043. 

Pipes, Drums and Dancers 
Jan. 22—One hundred and 

thirty soldier-musicians of 
the Royal Marines and the 
Black Watch, two of Brit¬ 
ain's most celebrated mili¬ 
tary units, open a four-day 
stand at Madison Square 
Garden this night; Among 
the spectators will be a 
group of 150 members and 
guests of the St. Andrew's 
Society of the State of New 
York. The Scottish so¬ 
ciety's patrons wilt attend 
a preperformance recep¬ 
tion in the Perm Plaza 
Chib. Tickets, $22.50. 

'Brilliance Sans Flash 
Jan. 26—For its 17th Minna! 

round, the luminous non¬ 
pareil of the genre (our 
old friend the Diamond 

' Bali) has an apt and un¬ 
derstated new name—the 
Winter Party. That’s be¬ 
cause it’s now underwritten 
by "generous friends." 
nameless because they 
couldn't care less about 
limelight Their concern is 

.the Institute of Interna¬ 
tional Education, which de¬ 
velops and administers' 
cultural activities between 
the United States and more 
than 100 other countries. 
The party will take place 
in the Rainbow Room, and 
the names of diplomats and 
social, civic, governmental 
and industrial leaders will 
be on the seating list Door 
prizes; a winter cruise, 
kindness of Carras; Jewel¬ 
ry from Bulgari, vanCIeef 
& Arpels, Harry Winston 
and David Webb, and an 
evening dress from Dior. 
Everyone gets a Mimi de 
N favor and dances to 
Michael Carney’s music. 
Tickets, $150, by invitation 
only. 

.The Eagle Waltzes 
Jan. 23—The Viennese Opera 

Ball, which benefits the 
Margit Bokor-Norman Scott 
Fund for Cancer Research 
at Columbia University, 
is the American prototype 
of Vienna’s Opera Ball, one 
of the most important of 
the 204 dances held during 
the Fasching season (New 
Year’s to Adi Wednesday), 
which keep Viennese dance 
shoes in good repair. The 
21st annual at the Wal¬ 
dorf-Astoria is called 
"Austria Salutes the U.S.A. 
—the 150th Birthday of 
Johann Strauss." That’s 
Johann the younger, the 
Waltz King, one of the 
three sons of the jealous 
Johann the elder, whom 
their mother sneaked off 
for secret music instruc¬ 
tion. And as the young 
Strauss made a visit to 
Boston and New York in 
1872, it’s not stretching 
the eagle’s wings too hard. 
The ball is always a long 
evening of pageantry, care¬ 
fully chosen food, diver¬ 
tissements and fun. At 11 
PAL, a Johann Strauss 
medley will be sung on 
stage by members of the 
New York City Opera fol¬ 
lowed by a short ballet, 
•The Blue Danube." After 
midnight a Heuriger (Vien¬ 
nese wine garden) will 
open in the Jade Room with 
more food and wine, as 
well as dancing to schram- 
mel-musik for as long as 
you hold out. Tickets, 570 
or $135 a couple. 

Wing of Another Feather 
dan. 23—At the 22d annual 
. Antiques 5how in the 
r Seventh Regiment Armory 
“• one of the displays is a 

group of 18th-century fur¬ 
niture on loan from the 
American wing of the 
Metropolitan Museum of 
Art. The American wing is 
closed pending the com¬ 
pletion of the new Bicen¬ 
tennial wing in the mu¬ 
seum. Besides that, more 
than 60 national and inter¬ 
national exhibitors will dis¬ 
play their patinaed acquisi¬ 
tions. At the preview, 
which benefits the East 
Side House Settlement, 
patrons, at S120 for a pair 
of tickets, will have the 
first espial from 5 to 6:30 
PAL Then, general-admis¬ 
sion ticket hoiders (S35 
each) may enter, and all 
may alternate between 
shopping and hopping to 
Michael Carney’s music 
until 9 o’clock. The show 
opens to the public next 
Saturday and continues 
through Feb. I. Admis¬ 
sion, S4. 

Series and Serious 
Jan. 21—When the sun hits 

the meridian don’t just go 
out to lunch — feed your 
fund of knowledge, too. 
The first of four lectures 
called “Serious Talks for 
Busy People," benefiting 
the Harlem School of the 
Arts, will take place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan L. Halpem, 993 
Fifth Avenue. Dr. Gertrude 
S. Homung will talk on the 
art of Iran. The S5 tab 
includes a light lunch. 

* A Meeting of Colonists 
Jan. 21—Two new colonies 

, — Cape Cod, Mass., and 
Hohokaro. Ariz. — have 
joined the National Society 
of New England Women, 
making a total cf 55. 
Representatives from all of 
them will meet for the 
Slst annual founders day 

Patricia Humphreys 
Sets April 24 Bridal 
Patricia Anne Humphreys, 

who is in the marketing and 
planning division of the 
Chemical Bank, plans to be 
married April 24 to A. Em¬ 
erson Martin 2d, who is in 
the corporate finance depart¬ 
ment of Smith Barney & 
Company, investment bank- 
era. 

The engagement has been 
announced by Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward S. ‘Humphreys of 
HingUam, Mass* parents of 
the'future bride, whose fi¬ 
nned is the son. of Mr. and 
Mrs. Armour Emerson Mar¬ 
tin of Port Washington, L, I, 
and Renoboth Beach, DeL 

Paula Frances Colangelo-Sets tf 'WlKarhS.Hitids, 
Wedding to Peter D. Coffin 

‘ Will Be Married 

-Interpreting Terpsichore 
Jan. 22—A luncheon at the 

Harmonie Club will start 
off the 1976 “Exploration 
in the Arts" series given by 
the national women’s divi¬ 
sion of the American Jew¬ 
ish Congress. The program, 
“Invitation to the World of 
Dance,” will feature Ameri- 

- can Ballet Theater with 
Vladimir Gel van, a princi¬ 
pal dancer of the company 
and a Soviet dmigrd, and 
Philiippe de Conville, direc¬ 
tor of National Audience 
Development This will be 
followed by a film featur¬ 
ing Fernando Bujones, Bal¬ 
let Theater’s youngest prin¬ 
cipal dancer. Tickets for 
both the luncheon and the 
second event of the series, 
on April 7, are $125. 

-It’s AU Clear 
Jan. 24—The theme this year 

of the New York Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation's Le 
Bal de la Neige is the 
crystal ball. It has nothing 
to do with clairvoyance or 
snow-storm paperweights— 
it just celebrates the 15tti 
anniversary of the New 
York chapter. Phyllis and 
Burton Kossoff, who 
founded the chapter, will 
be honored as “woman 
and mwi of the year.” Hal 
Linden of ABC-TV will re¬ 
ceive the humanitarian 
award. The evening is ex¬ 
pected to clear $50,000. 
Mrs. Richard Neuberger 
and Mrs. Lewis Steinman 
are chairmen. Tickets are 
$100 a couple. $125 for 
sponsor couples and $150 
for patron couples. 

jHindu Culture Evening 
Jan. 24—India obtained^ its 

independence from Britain 
on Jan. 26. 1947, the date 
now known as Republic 
Day. The Hindu Cultural 
Society in Montclair. N.J., 
a nonprofit organization 
dedicated to preserving 
Hindu culture and heritage 
for persons of Indian birth 
and descent, will celebrate 
Republic Day with an eve¬ 
ning of entertainment fea¬ 
turing classical and folk 
dancing of India and a Re¬ 
public Day documentary 
film. The program takes 
place in the Kimberley 

- School auditorium in Mont¬ 
clair, 7 to 10 P.M. Tickets 
are S3 from Aron Kan- 
tharia. 165 Franklin Street, 
Apartment 502, Bloom¬ 
field, N. J. 

.Three Legends to Meet 
In a Squared Circle 

Jan. 27—Cocktails. large kegs 
of beer, hot dogs, ham¬ 
burgers, Southern fried 
chicken and spare ribs 
will set the gastronomic 
tone of a buffet dinner and 
amateur boxing gala ia the 
Grand Ballroom of the 
Commodore Hotel to ben¬ 
efit the Easter Seal So¬ 
ciety. There will be boxing 
bouts sponsored by the 
Amateur Athletic Union, 
and three persons qualify¬ 
ing for the title legends in 
their own time (which is 
also the title of the gala), 
the former heavyweight 
champions Jack Dempsey. 
Gene Tunney and Joe 
Louis, will receive awards 
from the society. James A. 
Farley Jr„ State Athletic 
Commissioner, is dinner 
chairman. Tickets, $50 a 
person. SI00 for ringside, 
from Frank H. Be rend & 
Associates. 

Homage to Dr. Holloman 
Jan. 27—The greater New 

York chapter of the Na¬ 
tional Foundation-Marchof 
Dimes will give its Service 
to Humanity Award to Dr. 
John L. S. Holloman Jr., 
president of the city's 
Health and Hospitals Cor¬ 
poration. Co-chairmen of 
the benefit are Dr. June 
Jackson Christmas, Helen 
Hayes, J. Bruce Llewellyn 
and former Mayor Robert 
F. Wagner. Leonard Wood¬ 
cock, president of the 
United Automobile Work¬ 
ers of America, will be the 
cuest speaker. Tickets are 
$100 a person. 

Bulge the Bookshelves 
Jan. 27—The Gotham Chap¬ 

ter of the Branded Uni¬ 
versity National Women’s 
Committee will have its an¬ 
nual luncheon and fashion 
show at the SL Regis- 
Sheraton Roof. The diap- 

. ter and others throughout 
the country help fond 
books, research journals, 
special book collections 
and neat's-font oil for the 
Waltham, Mass., institu¬ 
tion's library. Tickets, $25; 
for patrons, $i0. 

Bradford Bachrach 

Alexandra F. Cumings 

Miss Cumings, 
David Sullivan 
Plan June Bridal 

John Bradley Cumings of 
Toronto and Mis. Gardner 
Gregg of Aspen, Colo., have 
announced the engagement of 
their daughter, Alexandra 
Perry Cumings of Brookline, 

-Mass., to David Ignatius Sul¬ 
livan, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Leavitt Sullivan of 
Newton, Mass.. 

Miss Cumings, who was 
presented here in 1971 at the 
International Debutante Ball, 
and her fianed plan to be 
married June 26. The future 
bride, who works at Saks 
Fifth Avenue in Boston, is a 
graduate of Colby-Sawyer 
College in New London, N. H. 
Her father is a retired book 
editor. 

Mr. Sullivan, whose father 
is an obstetrician, is on the 
sales staff of the New Eng¬ 
land Mutual Life Insurance 
Company in Boston. A gradu¬ 
ate of the Belmont Hill 
School, he attended Dart¬ 
mouth College. His great¬ 
grandfather, Edward O’Con¬ 
nell, was a brother of William 
Cardinal O’Connell, Arch¬ 
bishop of Boston. 

Miss Brown 
Is Betrothed 

Mark H. Browu of Stam¬ 
ford. Conn., has announced 
the engagement of his daugh¬ 
ter Katfieryne Elizabeth 
Brown, to David G. Colman, 
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome 
Colman of Plainview, L. L A 
July wedding is planned. 

Miss Brown is the daughter 
also of the late Mrs. Eliza¬ 
beth Fincke Brown. 

The future bride was pre¬ 
sented in 1969 at the Stam- 
ford-Norwalk Junior League 
Debutante Ball. She was 
graduated from the Northfield 
School and Connecticut Col¬ 
lege and received a B.S. de¬ 
gree in nursing last May from 
Cornell University. She as a 
surgical staff nurse at Roose¬ 
velt Hospital. 

Her father is an assistant 
vice president with Merrill 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Smith 
Inc. , . 

Mr. Colman, a cum laude 
graduate of New York Uni¬ 
versity, also was graduated 
from the National Law Center 
of George Washington Uni¬ 
versity. 

He is an assistant district 
attorney in New York Coun¬ 
ty. His father is a sales engi¬ 
neer with Buffalo Forge. 

Barbara A. Ulmer 
Has Nuptials Here 

The chapel of the Brick 
Presbyterian Church was the 
setting here yesterday eves 
Tting for the marriage of Bar¬ 
bara Ann Ulmer, daughter of 
Dr. aod Mrs. Richard C. Ul¬ 
mer of Simsbury, Conn., to 
Malcolm Richardson, son of 
William Richardson of Nar- 
raweena, New South Wales, 
Australia, and the late Mrs. 
Richardson. 

The Rev. Victor Baer per¬ 
formed the ceremony. 

"The bride, a graduate of 
Bucknell University, is in an 
administrative capacity with 
J. M. Hartwell & Company, 
investment counseling firm, 
and is corporate secretary of 
the Hartwell Funds. 

Mr. Richardson, an admin¬ 
istrator with the Department 
of Education in New South 
Wales, is currently on assign¬ 
ment in New York. 

Paula Frances Colangria, 
daughter of. Mr. and Mre. 
Nicholas J. Colangelo of. 
Watertown, Coiul, plans-t» 
be . married in June to Feter 
Douglas Coffin. His griihd- 
father,.the Jate Rev. Dr. Hen- ' 
ry Sloane Coffin, was presi¬ 
dent of Union Theological 
Seminary. 

Miss Colangelo. whose par-' 
ents have announced tfie-.en-'. 
gagement, is a. graduate of 
Trinity College in Hartford, 
which her fiance attended.. 
An alumnus of the Brooks. 
School, Mr. Coffin received 
a bachelors degree Ja park 
management last year from 
the University of New Hamp¬ 
shire. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. David D. Coffin of 
Hampton Falls, N. H. ■ 

Mr. Coffin is CiUty Profes¬ 
sor of Greek at Phillips Exe-~ 
ter Academy. Mr. Colangelo 
is president of the Anco Tool 
and Manufacturing Company. 
in Watertown. 

..: Thesngsfettniof Brooke - 
.- Mapping A&d WIffianr 5 pen^ ^ 
»Jfcds,v-: of tltfdgtgekL- 
Coiul, Axmoraced 

-Mr-.axtd iMfti Richard. Man- ■ 
mdgl of New Cauaan, .Conn. 

' BuCOfads is-a son df Mr. ^hd 

: T^'Weddihgls^Uimed’fdr. 
May 8 New-Ganaam 

• Miss Manning is associate - 
’ administrator in. th e market¬ 

ing and sales department -of; 
the Barues XngiBee tig Cor- 
poration in. Stfflnford, Conn.,. 

. wherftJierfiaiwfrts supervisor . . 
& - pBjBiotftm services at Pit- . White: House-under. Barbara2, 
bey Bowes. ' . - _■ :• JL Franklin,; staff .^assistant 

MrTManning fc editor and', -responsible ;for •; recruiting 
t publisher qf The YachtSulain's ; -women for high-level govern- ■ 

wtfe,‘. a. quarterly magazine-1 ment jobs Jn the NIxon^Ad- 
p&lished m New CanaanJMn .v miastaation. .Miss “ 

Brooke Manning --;-1 

- v'.Rona L. Sbumsft 'iH'jq 
. -coordinator of Ibe Masft^ 

,. setts EducationalOppor(!% 
'-Center in Boston, was^ 

■ . ried 'yesterday 'aftamwi -S 
'-‘Robert R. Kiley^chaining 

■. Tthe' Massachusetts ;BayT ge 
portation Authority 

- -ton. : 
j ~ Mayor Kevin :K- 

_ .'Boston performed the 
■ ■ ■mody in -fire' bride^^-! 

Beacon-HaThdme; -. 
•T ^Ths briderfe. thezilauf r 

Sf Mra-Rdbert^ix oti P_ 
5 •. ing, Pa^ and the fate 

T. Shuman, who was^ B 
: :r dent'Tof the Shuman.-^Fh 

. - "Company in Reading. 
. :TShe graduated from ■' 
College and the Boston] 

idensity' Graduate T 
Soda!'Work. -Her. . 

: marriage ended -in dit 
Mr.-Klley, a.gradual 

the Umvereity of Notre! 
- is the son of the late Mr? 

Paula Colangelo 

_ WmrfieK^tfhpr-is president. of -jfc-member of the- Stanifortl/—' Mrs. Raymond J. Kile - : 
the Robotroh Corporsrtaou in jfor&ralk Junior League, was - - Summit NJ-' IQs' first 

de&i&ners' 

■ftiipncs 
from • 

tucr'ent 
Collccfio^ 
8t ocr/ 

tfPtimbte 
prices/ 
CfWl0-S Suu.l-S 
imtAMRiCWDM 
/**TSRCHAH6E 

LES 

JC44PMTI0 To 
HeWTOWH.WHN. 
AT-TOE-FUdiWli - 
33 MIN ST. TEAR 

MWNHIC»OC» 

Dorothy Burke Sets Feb; 14 Bridal '-pc: 

Dorothy Ellen Burke, - an 
editor with the Bureau of Na¬ 
tional Affairs Inn, a Washing¬ 
ton publishing company, aod 
Joseph Michael Coleman of 
New York and Chevy Chase, 
MdL, national repress tative 
for the Leaseway Transporta- 

Betsy Halsch Plans 
For July Wedding 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. 

Halsch of WoodcUff Labe, 
N. J.. have made known the 
engagement of thw daughter, 
Betsy Halsch, to Michael 
David Samsco, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Samsen of Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. A wedding in 
July at the Princeton Univer¬ 
sity Chapel is planned. 

The future bride and her 
fiance are studying toward 
master’s degrees at the Grad¬ 
uate School of Industrial Ad¬ 
ministration of Camegie-Md- 
lon University. 

Miss Halsch attended Mary 
Washington College of the 
University of Virginia and 
graduated from Camegie-Mel- 
lon. 

Mr. Samsen is an alumnus 
of Princeton, where he was 
a member of Dfal Lodge. 

tkm Corporation of-Clevelaiid; 
plan to be _mamed Feb. 14. 

Their engagement has been - 
announced by .Mrs. X&mmd 
W: Burke of Fbrest IfiDs Gar¬ 
dens, Queens, mother' of ., the 
bride-to-be, whose father. the 
late Dr. Burke,’ was ah. ortho¬ 
dontist. Miss’Burkeis'an 
alumna of MaxyhKxmt^Fifth 
Avenue and ManhattagviHc 
College. 

Mir. Coleman, a graduate- df 
Georgetown University is the' 
son of Mrs. Francis Thomas 

■ Coleman and- the late Dr. 
Coleman, who was medical 
director of the Catholic Uot- 

• -varsity of America m;Wash¬ 
ington. 

Detroit -- ■ * - t-presented at the faague^s cor_- died. father wax .5 
Mfas : Manning attended j tiffitm and at ^ private dance tional buyer with the a/V - 

- Bethaily CdDege. and grade- . gtyen by her parents, at thar" Wool worth- Comp ?uy.' j 
atedr from - the- Katharine, .home In New Canaan.. .U.j j, .■ . ..i.".--j 
Gibbs School here. ‘ Shfe w?s “ ^ifinds' graduated 'ftpm" 
fonneity employed rt the Mkhigaft State University. ~ 
- - .: j: vTi' j j • . :: Oi Robin Sk Sti^ 

Nuptials tor joan HiUenbrand, a. Lawyer: : Robin sue stieber. 

Joan - IfiD®Bfanar 
and Antixxny. .Umitbsd JrM 
lawyers, with ThirSor, Prof¬ 
fitt & woodrr of 40 Wafl 

: Street, wire married yester-. 
day morning in^Our Lady of 
Snows.Hoimm. ... OUhoKc 
Church .Ain--.Ftorat Park; 
Queens, by the Rev. Herbert 
M. WlttertwlL j .. . 

.The patents of the couple 
.- The parents of -the couple 
are Mr. and Mrs. Josef Ifif- 

, lenbraad of Floral Park and 
Mr. and Mrs. "Limitone of 
Wilton; .Cono. - 
■ The bride wail' graduated- 

n^agTta ~ cum" lauded from 
tjofiens.;GolU^ei'where’»Bb 
.was aected to Phi Beta-Kap-: 
pa; -and" she ata> receSved:*' 
de^ee from The Nfew York 
Uhiverstty School of .Law, 

TS bridegroom, "art afiah^ 
has of Will Lams College,Vre- 
cereed arJaw degree from :the 

.Comril Stfwbl of Law, where 

.he was a founding editor of 
The CorneH ' Iitonafional 
Law Journal. He is a candi- 
date for a Master of.- Lanvs 

in ocean law at^fhe 
ity of Miami School 

,v niapal bond, trader 
Weeden Company, J 

• VictOT Ebmisar, a tao 
l.ccumtantr with Custuhs 
_Wakefiedd Irux, vriU "be 

ried Feb. 15 at the- Pies 
. : Jdr. and Mrs,- Jack N.l 
.her of Monroe, 
aimounced-. their-. dai^i-| 
engagement"to- fte--sd 
Mr. and-Mrs. David?Ko{i 

• of Valley Stream. Li;. 
. Miss Stieber grarfo 
1.1972 from; Skidmore 

‘ Mr. Komisari 
elor and master's ’• 
business from New Yo 
versity. 

JERRY SOB BARA AMD BERNARDMEfOON 

TAKE GREAT PRIDE IN ANNOUNCING * • " ‘ - 

■ THE OPeiING OF THEIR NEW . 

FUR SALON 

;.1NG 

150-WEST 30thSTREET/NEW YORK.N.Y. TOOffl .B12J-S0430B7 

4 putting crvthe ritza 
We'H teach you how during ourYery spedal ; - 

Charles of the Rftz Beauty Appointments. You*H frieet - 
privately with a Ritz beauty and skincare expert fbr.a fufi . 

45 minutes... during which you'll learn. aH the latest beauty 
/lews and receive a^kin analysisandcomplete newmakeup. 
CaH now for yoar appointment.. the lessonawHl talceptece.- 

the week of January 26 on Monday and Thursday from TI until 7, 
and on Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday frwh 10: - 

until 4. Admission is 5JJ0 .which Is credited toward 
any Ritz purchase. Call for yovir appointment how. ; 

Charles of the ritz 
beauty r.s.v.p. 223-51 T9 or 

-■”-•’7 • Gmnitnit ‘_- 
Ur. "•nff llri. “ Sfnw. E. . CreeinMf 
{Fifty-Alar) inrftiDv anooonc* HuJbfdti of 
Hiefr wok MeWww. W Dcc-?£,19/5. at 
■North Htton Unfiersily HasbHai. Proud 
jmndoanmhi Dc. and Mre. Lw.i. SMar nmL 
Mr. Beniamin GreansMn. Gcnt-grandpar. 

. ante Mr. rod Mr*. MbxwcU Gnibcr/Mis. 
_l Paula Skfir. Mre. Roa srwJstar_Jnd Mr. 

IJ*nd Ml*.-Max Greenstdrii - • ^ 

* 

Births Weddings 

ninth; ... 
Dr. and Mre. KmmSh Hi rich (nee .lane 
OWaWWj eTBanWe, «.y., jo»/un« and 
VrawHy amuMHKo tne birth of toelr dautle 
Nf. Urtssa Jodi. i*i Jm. 10. 1976. a) the 
MMOt Short HovHtal tn Manhattan. The 

• efafed «andMrents are Or. and Mre; Kw- 
bart-Ostnhcher of. Manhassat Mitts. • M.V. .• 
tod Ur. and Mre. MondV H rsdi of Frank' 
nn Sonar*. M.Y. 

• • . . . - Lazar 
Mrcand.jMre. Andrew D.' Larar t«e Orel 
Hrtksnjreifi) InytMiv. announce the birth 
rfJbMr. daushte^, tori 8rlh. oec. 25. 

Proud wandpa rente are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack FaUcenstcin ml Mr. and Mre; Norman 
jjar. -OreaFaraadMmds are Mre. Bere 
tWranbach and Mr. and Mre. Harry 
Fridman.. _ 

‘ ... Levy . , ■ ^ 
. Jeff-and Lynn (nee Breltow) annotnxa the 
Mrth_p( ttnSr Are* child. 'Mam, on }m.~ 

■ 16, 1976b Proud orandoannis are' Mr. and- 
Mrs. .HWrt Brest Mr of CJifloiv N J., and. 
Mr/ and Mre. Arthw Lew vt. BrnoMynj 
NiY. ... ( 

Patrfoof ' ..-■**■ 
. Mr. and Mrs. Alan J. PutrhW are ptaasad ’ 
to arn»Ke the Writ or Marfa ami Jon- 
af Tnrris brpfTv r. on Jan. U, 1976, at 
MoantShmt Hosmiet.. . 

." . Shapiro 

«d*ra, JeffrerShralro [nae 

■n»«ter irf Mai Arm .Proud vrendoarents 
me Mre Dorothy Klndwheun and.Mr. and 
are Kronen Shantra. 

i. ' Salomon 
^bore.Tliasdav, 
Jan. IX.1976, to Dots* and Josn>h.N. Sal- 
poma. ^Bry MndchOd o( Dr. and Mrs. 

Thomas 

Barbara and Edward Thomas, Jr'. .Joyfully 
■ *I«r.»rrivai of Edward .Freuds. 
3d. *7.8:56 A.M. on Jan. ID, 1W« The 
oread eremtoaranls are Mr. and Mrs. Ed- 
wtf Ttaimts of Seotfsdato. Artt rod Mr. 

Mre. HaAiy-Mahler af hew HydePaito 
l»*T. . . ; 

. ' Wolf '. ------ 
Barnard amt Fro free Goldman? are hanav. 
to MBowce Me th«b of . their son. Davtt 
DanW, Jm. X 1976, In Turertn, Cnada. 

BuchJioIz-Lewfa . 
.Deborah.M. Lams, ..q«aoht<rl 
Martha Lewis and the late vT 
Lewis, was mmad at the vfii# 
in. Hew York CHy. Sabaday,.Jai 
to Ross BuchhoU, son-:of Mr. 
Alfred BiKhhotx. 

Pen Jean Crabtree rod- Don 
anhouoce'toerT.-marriaoe no 

..1976 .In.Stour. Brat*, .bra Ipf C : 

FnatarModr-rodc^ ? . 
Mrs. John Hamilton Todd, wltel L' 
Mr. John Kamilhio Todd, oft 
Mato,,, annaoitops ftra" marrt* 
daointcr, Kathryn, to- Me, Bis 
Fansterstodc - ot Hew York CHy 
rtaae toob-etaee-af the Bpwt' 
Chapel, Brunswick, Me., on J* 
at 2 P.M. Tha ceremony was v 
Juttoe "Harriet Hairy, District 0 

. the Stale of iMalne.-.A leceolic 
at the - Bowdoln. CMleae- Alomn* 
medioMy fdiowtno' tta. ceoi 
Broom Is now »o-Association ref? 
Bale Kaona and Sumnia .Curo.i 
was a Jamas Bmadoln - Schott 
James- Bowdoin Cue-and we? 
tor i Rhodes Setwtartfyii. H*: 
graduate from Cotbanrar Low S 
ha un. >. IlnlinTlri., Ckau> < 

?: L • 

f- 
1 

I 
V 

he ures a Hartan:T3sfce Stow 
groom Is now an Asaodate of ( 

-of Simpson Thadar-and Bartf 
York aty- Kathryn if~» waduj 
Ceircod in Nnr-Ync* ShnfciK 
of toll degree In’, firttWu; 
wishes to announce *aj to: 
and.Jenl ournosei-she 
maMm name,. Kathrrn .Hamtff 

Leibowitir-Aonirte 
Miss Catherine Roach, dame 
Arthur Ro«h Of NM York Q 
the bride of Dr. Gwald th U 
of Mr. and Mrs.- Sam Lalboei 
log. L.I.. Miss-Roach.rs.ttw 
of the RisMenfial Program af j 
Ftneson Dereiooimiital Center! - 
D. Leibowitz J» fpe nrtndpal | 
at the Center and oracftces In * 
LI.' • 

Lavy-Krasner f 
Mr. and Mrs. AtbarT Lwv aj 

. Mr. and Mre. Seymour.tCrasmt 
to announce the wedding of fly 
Meryl Krasner to Meir Law; 
24, 1976. - . . ' f 

Witter-Feinberg j 
Mrs. Mortimer.'FeW; 

Engagements 

Mr. rod Mrs. Mortimer.' 
York Oty' and Atfarttc baao; 
nounre the- marriage of met1 

-Joan, to Mr. John Jay,Mitten' 
and Mrs. Emanuel f: Ml Her of' 
h.y., and Palm Beadv Fix, 
Jan. IB. 19WL - ; -l-r -... 

• . Tippirw-Pd^reor 
Mr. and Mre: David. B. PaMare 
with oloasure the mastfast of; 
hr; Sharen Mlcheflto-td-Mr-! 
nms Jr. on Sshnuayr Dec. 30,, 
Central Church ol Christ, Hud 

“Wedding raws were glyefl by.tt 
. Wells. Minister, Washington-«d 
.W Oirfst, New Yoffc'CBy. W.i 
tort Jr. present'd thd imotc/i 
TTpoins. wiU reside to KuntiYU 
are December, 19?S.rpo|lige 

' - 

. TOOO Third Avenue. New York. N.Y. OpenteteMonddyond Thursday evenings. 

EVERYTHING 

OFF 

Sale Ends Saturday, 
... January 24tfc - 

The Right Bank' 
21 East57|]i Street 

NewYorfe, N.Y. 1005 
(212) 838*3654 

Anniv 
Acker-Wassmbergk . - , - ; . . Avrtrtfe-f 

■ .Wd Mre. John Wasntoergh an-- Mortal and Nswhyi eeJe 
‘■ewaweswem; at their daoshter. weddiag amrivemry on , 

Mary rielBne»_tp-■Roherf M. Acker. Msfr'ii. Their, children- and 
■ f. ar Coggetairo IHijvyrsify. Rotor.- them many haattoy-j 

■ t» acaclatoa wito Clwirmastoca, lnc..T: - the day. 
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AT 3 LOCATIONS . 

> OPEN SUNDAYONL 
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FRANKFORT, Ky., Jan. 17 

(AP)—Like a scourge, south¬ 
western Kentucky's blackbirds 
have returned and will not 
leave. Frustrated officials say 
they may be reduced to trying 
a form of birth controL 

The officials have tried 
frezing the birds, scaring them, 
poisoning them and destroying 
their homes. None of that 
worked. 

Coburn Gayle, a pest control 
specialist, says some 70 million 
starlings, grackles and other 
blackbirds are roosting in sev¬ 
eral southwestern Kentucky 
counties this winter. That is 
more than last winter, when 
the Army became involved in 
an attempt to wage chemical 
warfare against them. 

Officials suspect the birds of 
spreading lung disease among 
humans, and farmers say they 
damage millions of dollars 
worth of crops. 

Last year, the Army sprayed 

large roosts with Tergitol, 
which strips protective oils 
from feathers and causes the 
birds to die slowly of expo¬ 
sure. Critics were outraged at 
the suffering they said was in¬ 
volved, and the Federal En¬ 
vironmental Protection Agency 
banned use of the chemical. 

The case is still tied up in 
court, and for the foreseeable 
future Tergitol cannot be 
used, Mr. Gayle said. 

He says the experimental 
quire the approval of Federal 
environmental officials. 

The Major Events of the Day—Section 1 

International 
Leftist and Palestinian gunmen pressed 

an offensive against the Christian town of 
Damur yesterday, apparently taking sections 
of the city, and Prime Minister Rashid Kara- 
mi worked desperately to find the basis for 
another cease-fixe. In Beirut, the air¬ 
port was closed, the telex and over¬ 
seas telephone lines were down and the 
highways unsafe. [Page 1, Column 8.] 

Over the objections of the Portuguese 
Government, Cubans have reportedly re¬ 
sumed flights to Angola by way of the 
Azores. Despite an official policy of neu¬ 
trality towards the warring factions in its 
former West African colony, some members 
of the Government openly favor the Popular 
Movement for the Liberation of Angola, 
which is supported by Cuba and the Soviet 
Union, ft is believed that for that reason, 
some authorities in Lisbon are dosing their 
eyes to the Cuban stop-overs m the 
Azores. [1:6-7.] 

The Communist Party is making new.-in¬ 
roads into Italy’s political and social life 
and improving its chances of emerging as 
the country's largest party. Time appears 
to be on the side of the Communists and 
many diplomats and others agree that even 
the present political crisis could work to 
their advantage. The standing of the non- 
Communist parties, led by the dominant 
Christian Democrats, seems to decline with 
each crisis, and the current one, arising from 
the Cabinet’s resignation last week, is no 
exception. [1:6-7J 

QUOTATION OF THE DAY: “The 
system is plainly dishonest”-—Don- 
old Kagan, Professor of History and 
Classics at Yale Univedsity, citing 
a reason for the restoration of the 
practice of placing foiling grades on 
a students transcript [41:4.3 
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National 
The painfully convoluted process of select¬ 

ing the convention delegates who choose the 
1976 Presidential nominees—a process re¬ 
quiring logistics, communications, intelli¬ 
gence and planning worth of a small war— 
wiU start tomorrow night in Iowa with 
caucuses m the state’s 2,530 precincts. It 
will end, tens of thousands of caucuses, con¬ 
ventions, committee meetings and primary 
elections later, with the selection of the final 
delegates from Arkansas on June 26. 

Richard M. Nixon, according to associates 
of the former President, testified in a closed 
session in San Clemente that he never per¬ 
sonally selected the persons to be wire¬ 
tapped by the Federal Bureau of Investiga¬ 
tion in 1969 to find the sources of leaks of 
information. Mr. Nixon, his associates said, 
strongly defended his decision to use wire¬ 
tapping to find the Government officials who 
were allegedly leaking national security in¬ 
formation to the press. He reportedly said 
he had left the selection of the persons to 
Henry A. Kissinger, then his assistant for 
national security affairs. EEs testimony, these 
sources said, appears to contradict a sworn 
statement by Mr. Kissinger, made earlier 
this week. [1:4.1 

Leading welfare experts have reversed 
their previous positions and, at least for the 
foreseeable future, are shying away from 
proposals that would replace the unwieldiy 
array of Federal welfare programs with a 
single omnibus program. They are recon¬ 
ciled to Congressional inertia this year on 

reform of what is universally referred to as 
the country's ‘‘welfare mess," an issue that 
usually generates election-year rhetoric and 
promptings for change from national of¬ 
fice seekers- [1:5.3 

With important contract negotiations 
under way and a union convention coming 
up, a power shift within the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters is aimed at help¬ 
ing Frank E. Fitzsimmons solidify his hold 
on the presidency. Chicago will be further 
entrenched as a bastion of teamster strength 
with two appointments — those of Ray 
Scfaoessling, the most powerful teamster of¬ 
ficial in Chicago, as the union's general 
secretary-treasurer, the No. 2 post, and Louis 
Peick. bead of Chicago drivers’ Local 705. 
as an international vice president, one of 15 
members of the muon’s executive board. The 
changes required the retirement of Murray 
W. Miller, who has been secretary-treasurer 
since 1972. 11:6-8.) 

After four years with an “F” to blot their 
academic records, Yale University under¬ 
graduates next faH will have failing grades 
registered on their transcripts when they 
flunk courses. Joining a trend against grade - 
inflation at many schools across the coun¬ 
try. the Yale faculty voted to restore the 
“F’ to undergraduate transcripts as a means 
of increasing the credibility of the permanent 
academic records. [1:2-5.] 

Metropolitan 
Schools in New York State have just 

ended their worst year m recent history in 
terms of labor strife, and this year promises 
to be even worse, according to school offi¬ 
cials in Albany. Dr. Thomas E. Joyner, di¬ 
rector of research at the Public Employment 
Relations Board, said that in the early days 
of the Tayor Law, which was passed to help 
settle labor disputes with public employees, 
it was not unusual for school boards to put 
their final offers into effect and have teach¬ 
ers accept them. He ittributed rising mili¬ 
tancy to basic economic reasons, but he 
also cited changes in state aid from Albany, 
inflationary pressures on both teachers and 
school boards and a growing acceptance by 
school boards that strikes are not always 
disastrous. [1:1-2.] 

An intensive search for ways to defer 
some of the $4 billion in impending state 
borrowing requirements has yielded pos¬ 
sibilities that officials in Albany hope might 
ease the credit crisis threatening the state 
next spring. The problem has been intensi¬ 
fied by Governor Carey's demand for a 
balanced 1976-77 budget which is needed 
to restore the sttae’s access to the money 
markets by the time it must borrow the 
cash to advance aid programs to localities 
in the first quarter of the fiscal year, begin¬ 
ning April 1. [1:3.3 
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vera ouz ... ..« 75 p». dor.. ^Louis; Sandman Mattress Com- as special master. „ 10.30 rjw. <oi oaoe . 
— - -- - — — - r [ f_Anumnr R\7THO nr NOnr lPr. 

86 pt. cie#v. 'Piqua, Ohio. !the. Jeffersoif^Oounty schools. Topic is “Worldwide Social 
a Also Deluxe Mattress Com-ICol. Jack Balthis, retired chief “d Economic Conditions of 
79 oSr'. 01 ^f^iand; Pewaukee! of staff-of the Fort Knox Armor /. n 115..t,„rf..n 

.48 79 pt. ody. IMattress and Suootv Comoanv.ir^ntw vme *«nn»«tprt M<wrf»v 10:30 PJW. (Ill Suburban 

York Democrat 
10:30 PJW. (51 “Gabe”: 

Governor Byrne of New Jer¬ 
sey. 

For sports events on TV. 
see Sports Today, Section 5. 

Shipping/Mails 
Incoming 

TODAY, JAN. 17 

TOMORROW, JAN. 17 

LEONARDO DA VINCI. Italian. Left A1- 
geciras Jan. 13: due 10 AJA. at W. SBti 
SJ. 
5A6AFJORD, Non*. Amer. Left St. Croht 
Jaa 15; due 9 AM. st W. 551h St. 

Outgoing 

SAILING TODAY 

TraiK-Atl antic 

ZIM TOKYO (Urn), Barulcna j«n. 30, 
Piraeus Feb. 3 and Haifa 5; sails tram 
Elizabeth, N.J. 

SAILING TOMORROW 

TranSnAllanttc 

KENOSHA (Atlantic Overseas), Dakar 
Feb. 1. Freetown i, Abldian 8. Lenw 14 
and Dauala 19; sails from Clinton and 
Montgomery Sts. 
LACHOWICZ (Gdynia), Gdynia Feb. 5,- 
sails tram Pbrf Newark, N.J. 

Sonfft America, West Indies, Etc. 

SAGAFJORD (Nona. Amer.), 75-day South 
Pacific Cnnse; sails 4 P.M from W. 
55th St. 

’■ , 7.1 \ • ". •; >l_ ' , Assodafed Pros 

BATTER WYtHWING: Some of .32 Union-* Pacific freight cars, ihat were blown from tracks between 
Laramie on Ttorsiday. The cars, -from two brains, were stnick by SO-mile-an-honr winds. 

^LOTTERY NUMBER 

Jan. 17, 1976 

1 N.J. Pick-It—099 

iiiliPPPPpi 
enmerdaFifoKees oHees : ‘ ‘ L^tK Eonaereial ftaflcK _—5102 P” 

BIKOMFDRSlL^wfmRCTlSEMEflT? \ SHIP YOUR CAR! | ~ 
tiwica? 0me!^IF . FLORIDA, ALL U^.A. J OVERSEAS j . 
tuntty for suttfile couple to ttte In lutuAiLIC ICC CD OFFICES-1MSLIRED S3 MILLION 

«E. .PIKE ffi 4i^-ssr^'^!agj;|® SEWARDS2500 CASH 

E.YP MEDICAL EJf STd'S ® ^“5™$ SW £f ^ N.Y.U.- MEDICAL astablisHed H»«a family rf four. /61-7D0I, WESTCHESTER, JJ. lONN. !a &raee|Et, Mrring tllBS# 
Biwfne as mndv- lrtfunnatieo abdirf youiselws ^ 77ZZTZ717ZZZZZ bimdi. Lwf vie Queerstora Br, Hw 25/75. 
as possfclB i0;Hie.flnrt Iflfpr rcolY, J INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS Partial recovery, partial reward. M3S Timas 

■ ft651 TtM£S; . [ INSURED FOR COaiSlON a LIABILITY $1,000 REWARD 

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL WfiifERr.lf yoajTO CALIF., FLORIDA, All Sfotes Diamond sapphire i gold flexible bracelet 

“ ah gas PArD—947-5230—i.cc 

ast “ArjBT-.rr'jM ”■ 
» self it Yairwt wrrtfng asslrrrnrwrti, criii- --- W9M6 R6WAKO- 

SHIP-YOUR CAR NATIONWIDE £-Ais.ng .weli passport 

Overffiosjl0,000 Govt Bonded g-" »j*fc^nwniw course\ ^ w/v« 

3iur,U Mru,A* Sr?wcI. 30, BrazH iff. JKJ Spain. Hawaii LOST—Jan. 18 Wtef Side Savings Bxirkiaoi 
DRIVEfS E^CHAN&E INC. rn ^340 ... ,_LLlli_r. tram A49. nn-7SM39. befw 57-5BHI Bway i 8th Aw. 

4SB.7Tti AVE., N-Y. fW. Ml KM. ag ihfLAUDM—Survival Manual—Lesm1 - — - ~-PayMgits stopped. Contact Klous, CO 5-019. 

-rAT-»i>i in<~- AIICTDIA IF* ,s. woW. YS“rKfH! teton!! **• W'T’ TINKERTOY FAN5 WANTED L0ST-One dlammd & acqua marine earrif», 
SALZBURG AUSTRIA depression. Mail Q. or M.0. Is: 53JOi„ .’V' inmoj vie Carawl Restauranl. 33 W SSfh Sf. Reward. 

ModeA. S nn »n^i«.l. S45AW. Moulhly joUnilnc. Bx-SW, VM aU.fc.Fm, 712-BA 7-7711 Ext 79t7. 
iMtoMnan®.^ Posslbl/ mnl. to 2 .TOdc «.Y. JWS3 .. ,, .... kv_ mv t«bi V ' LOST, small valise January liin. 3 rnn, at 

19a BMuAion slodents SSJO.iw month. Write io: XW18 "“-“-rTr---‘ **' . _Penn Station. Call ro-.m 205. Conwy Hotel. 
I ■■■"■ymni >1°* . Timn - - FREE ti page d.scoott cataw on ovl^fii Palm Rpjrh 
'<** IWA -I-----' - & ««». Wrfto Musicians Soaoi-, pii Sit.: MEMO TO ALL BUSINESSMEN . „ cdllert- Pawarj. 
' .8s ieto^_-Jvnn! M e **-*»i » « a«« «*» l«0. Dept A, .El Ca.on,. U. 9023- • . ;Let.WanJ-v,'*5*^'crs.i!i»cnasL'U^is. writ? and'LOST: 0OT NH akn Mnfc *hjti 
..f Jtor 5169. Wssiwrt, Emma'S iJKiyn yout ads. nrev.-ns. e;c. f.ladison AvC-!3-. Lj* t»«*- Please call Ml- 

Good, fern- Suitable am business. .Cali 

LOST AXD FOI7KB 

- . 5I0351M 

*■- • iaartin j. mcox 

International 

U.N. half-listens to a half-de- 
bate. Page 2 

Lisbon parties oppose contin¬ 
ued military rule. Page 3 

Arafat gives his views on 
the Mideast Page 3 

U.S. radar planes increase 
Israeli power. Page 4 

War with rebels continuing in 
Oman. Page 6 

News flow in 1975 received 
setback in India. PageS 

South Korea excited over oil 
discovery. Page 9 

New Australian leader starts 
quietly. Page 10 

Thais seek to reduce number 
of parties. Page 11 

India press restrictions foster 
rumors. Page 12 

E. Germany plans 7% growth 
rate in industry. Rage 14 

Bad communications cloud 
Angola reports. Page 17 

Tanzania’s churches playing 
development role. Page 19 

Italian panel urges isolation 
of mafiosi. Page20 

Drought dims Argentina’s 
hopes for harvest. Page 21 

Government and Politics 
Local groups here disagree on 

housing plan. Page 24 
April primary viewed as 

major test. Page 30 
G.OJ*. candidate urged to 

heed rules. Page 31 
State of Union talk tied to 

campaign. Page 33 
Radical group moves in on 

BicentenniaL Page 38 
Levitt assails state services 
. agency. Page 42 
Despite curbs, Beame still 

wields power. Page 42 

General 
Religious coalition criticizes 

anti-abortion effort Page 23 
Inmate committee presents 

prison complaints. Page 25 
Harlem cooperative market 

gets eviction notice. Page 29 
Washington man freed after 

ransom is paid. Page 35 

Members debate quitting guild 
at Washington Post. Page 36 

Steelmen hail call for import 
quotas. Page 36 

Suspect in gag order case con¬ 
victed. Page 36 

New lobster areas found off 
Florida. Page 38 

State policy on retarded cuts 
number of patients. Page 39 

Seven public libraries are 
closed. Page 40 

Cardinal Cooke donates to 
neediest Page 44 

Blackbirds again, swarm over 
Kentucky area. Page 51 

Education and Welfare 
Pittsburgh teachers’ strike 

leads to frustration. Page 36 
City U. suggests freshmen 

consider ULU. Page 52 

Health and Science 
Researcher links longevity to 

lifetime habits. Page 22 
New computer begins switch¬ 

ing phone calls. Page 37 

Religion 
Canterbury returns after brief 

visit here. Page 44 

Amusements and the Arts 
New theater opening in 

Miami Beach. Page 43 
City Ballet offers "In the 

Night." Page 43 
Ivan Davis soloist with 

Philharmonic. Page 43 
Albert charges TV networks 

serve Presidents. Page 43 
Music in Review Page 43 

Obituaries 
Jan August, pianist and re: 

cording artist. Page 45 
Judge John A. Ackerman of 

New Jersey. Page 45 

New England or North 
Carolina. A large choice 
of vacation accommoda¬ 
tions is offered today 
and every Sunday in 
The New York Times— 
America’s biggest and 
best-read resort and 
travel medium. 

NONES. 

ADVERTISING INDEX 
Section Fact 

Almnmwtimhi ] 50 

Auction Sola 9 
Art.2 2sse 
Ante Exck. . .5 15-20 
Bools .5 10-11 
Book Exdi. . .7 24 
Bos. Opfu. . .3 5-14 

Bayers’Wufe 3 
Com! Notices'1 
Dealki .I 

Dop & Pats 5 

Education .. .4 

Section Pi;i 

* Employment 
3 ft 9 

Gardens ... 2 35-38 
Librarian 

Openings .4 
Lost & Food 1 51 
Medical ft 

Health 
Openings 4 

Music, Drama, 
Speech, 
Donee Inttr, 2 15 

Ofgs. to Buy 3 32 
Photography 2 31-33 

Section 

Pm. Schls. 
& Camps .6 £0-79 

Pnbl. Notices 1 51 
'Real Estate .8 
Resorts-18 

Schools & 
Colleges . .4 

Shop’r Grade 5 12-13 
Shop'g Mart 6 58-59 
Stamps 

ft Coins ..2 33-35 
Teacher*' 

Opening* .4 
Twel _19 

-Sections 8 <t 9 distributed ostiy in Metropolitan New Turk and adjacent terttwr. 

Ilionumui 

i'.:Afumni 1*S Rfionhmi**1*"* “00- 
' j 1974. Kcont* Ainwf 

sSKtel SKViBH:!""516 **92,6 

Sleeping is restful, but 
reading makes you smart. 
And reading The New York 
Times every day is 
among the smarter things 
you can do in your lifetime 

^ - -J.e ■ Ssonm» Wta January 
./ usbarB^feobert J. Cotai 

LUXURY MoClrattan opt. nee-te to flfci'DWVUfC- TO LA? In van a' sto wjsot?]FOUND YWJNG BEAGLE, female, vicirrfh 
movie, SIZ5 e fav. * ! Take ;ew pii:« fumrjrc. I'll hdc m'jFort Lr*t NJ, January IJtti. 

WJ'IHM. 1 ■ wft ewencs. Pan. 673-WO (nay), i t Gail 212-744-7691 
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in Fiscal Crisis, ft Suggests 
'7,000 Apply to Other College 

~ By EDWARD B. FISKE 
; City University, which is hav¬ 
ing difficulty finding funds to 
educate students it already has, 
is sending out letters to more 
than 7,000' entering freshmen 
suggesting fiat tfeey consider 
enroifing instead at the Brook¬ 
lyn campus of Long Iafend Uni* 
Varsity. 
■ The letter points out that al¬ 
though L.LU. charges tuition, 
students at “certain family in¬ 
come levels” are eligible ter 

and Federal tuition sub¬ 
sidies. These could offset ®H or 
gums of the additional tuition 
costs involved in attending a 
private institution. 

David Newton, vice chancd- 
ior of LXU., said in an inter¬ 
view that the institution had 
received more limn 900 re¬ 
sponses to the City University 
fatter anA a related newspaper 
advertisement. "We expect to 
enroll several hundred [former 
City University] students 
spring and more in the ian, 
be Stated. . _ 

■ The idea of encouraging stu¬ 
dents to switch from the foy- 
jeas colleges of City University 
ito the L.LU. Brooklyn Center 
[was first proposed by the in¬ 
dependent institution last fall 
kafber tie City University an¬ 
nounced that, because of its 
Iserious budget problems, it 
would not be able to admit new 
freshmen this spring. 

Space Available 
"We have facilities sufficient 

to acommodate 10,000 graduate 
and undergraduate students, in¬ 
cluding a new $12 million li¬ 
brary and learning center," said 
Dr. Newton. “But right now we 
are only serving 5,000 students. 
The idea was to address stu¬ 
dent needs. We have this mag* 
trificeot facility while C.U-N.Y. 
fa busting at the seams." 

Under the original proposal, 
the City University would have 
automatically enrolled ati en¬ 
tering students who agreed to 
fee idea at fee Brooklyn Center. 
The Board of Higher Education 
reversed its decision not to ac¬ 
cept entering students this 
spring, however, and the pro¬ 
posal was turned down. 

Now, however, it has been 
revived and endorsed on a 
somewhat different baas. City 
University agreed to notify all 
entering students of the option 
to go to I~LU. To do so, how¬ 
ever, the students must make 

Newest pantsuit stars 

Destined to play a leading role in your fashion life anywhere under the sun now^.enjaying >. 
a long run in town this spring and summer. Two-part designs with just the right easy-going 
lines and show-stopping ribbed and intcffsia patterned sweatertops in the new tunic length 
-.jewel necked and delicately belted. By Stage ”7". a division of Venice Industries, Inc., in 
cream, peach, mint, cloud blue or grey polyester, acetate and nylon knit with multi pastel : 
patterned vest effects. Sizes 8 to 1& Town and Country, Pantsuits, Third Floor. 
Left: Pantsiitwrth horizontal stripes,$30. Right: Pantsuit wrih mufedp(afd,$30. 
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iy WILFRID SHEED 

»ver a profession seems 
to be sneered at, it 

jorts announcing. Ai- 
-h it has improved mark- 
in the past few years, 
jy pve talked with 
5 to have noticed.' Sports 
.racing is a no-win cnter- 

because nobody knows 
what it is for- 
r instance, some viewers 
never get enough of 
ged zones” and "puii- 
guards," while others 

even want to think 
t them. Then there’s the . 

problem: some fans 
! them Ifte ketchup with 
ieir pleasures, wtiMe ©th- 
=ind them as distasteful 
iumor in pornography, 
a few snobs even fancy 

they’d prefer near-., 

ce. 
how can such a splay- 

*d profession be^said to 
ove or to go anywhere 
(1? For reasons of space 

seasonal monomania 
with an eye to this 

■noon’s Super Bowl), TH 
: mostlv to football here, 
r all, TV practically in- 
ed the sport out of a 
,eval pastime played by 
rat figures in mud and 

lavished its tendered 
nical attentions on it 
xiay’s standard football 
tscastipg. team • consists 
wo rather than three men 

booth—and* here w^do ■: 
e to a bit of evolution, 
the old days, according 
veteran announcer Jack • 
taker of CBS. the booth 
red with people shoving 

of paper at you. This,- 
;bined with the ceaseless 
ble from the sound truck, ^ 
le coherent thought next 
impossible. During that | 
den Age of the cliche 
in the sir rang with 

:?S£ea4 second efforts” ' and 
-•^fegame of inches” end “they 
'S: to play 

you saw the phrases 
^. aays- .‘Whitaker, but 

to fend them - 

*§FahSa the blauding ■mom' 
'ii'-'BBd the din of advice. 
"Staff-it least ae sjwtters 

bee® bounced and bys- 
haa slackened to a roar- 

aoncanceu are ex- 
jpfcgf/fo spot for tfcem- 

-And while some or 
^.football players who 

^fe r«Tor are still *-b« 
f^w of mind and furry. 
jerr ' tp take up the- 

{ifjtiniiftf on Page 27 . 

Wilfrid Sheed, the novelist, 
author, of the recently 

“Muhammad AIL 
n Words and Pw- 

^ _ ,;.3t 
r *&..*-* 
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Why Hollywood Never Asks 
The God Question 

STAGE VIEW 

WALTER KERR 

By ANDREW M. GREELEY 

The good religious film has 
eluded the American indus¬ 
try. To be sure, there has 
been no shortage of spectacu¬ 
lars ("The Ten Commawi- 
ments,” "King of Kings, and 
Joan of Arc- in various man¬ 
ifestations). to ray nothmg 
of Biblical sexploitation^ 
(“David and Bathsheba, 
"Samson and Delilah"), tear- 
jerkers (“Miracle of the 
Bells"), cloying chronicles or 
clerical culture (“Going My 
Way,” "The Bells of st. 
Mary’s," “Keys ofthe&ng; 
dom," “Come to the Stable, 
“The Nun’s Story”), ventures 
into the occult ("Heaven Can 
Wait,” ’The Exorcist"),, and 
films with religious backr, ■ 
ground for exotic effect 
("Nashville," “A Woman Un¬ 
der the Influence"). American 
filmmakers have produced 
movies about religion, movies 
which use religion, moviea 
which exploit religion to tstfl- 
late or terrify, but no reli¬ 
gious movies. 

One need only visit the 
current series of Bufiuel films 
at the Museum of Modern 
Art — especially “Nazann. 
with its powerful depiction 
of Uhe trials of a lattMr-doy 
Christ figure—to get an idea 
of how foreign movie¬ 
makers, even the supposed 
atheists, have put Hollywood 
to shame. For further 
evidence of the European di¬ 
rector’s eagerness to come 
to grips with religion, consid¬ 
er Bergman's "The Seventh 
Seal.” in which a knight re¬ 
turning from the Crusades 
plays a fatal game of chess 
with death; Fellini s La 
Dolce Vita,'} with its contrast 
between the sweet pleasures 
of high society and.the cor¬ 
ruption of death; *ohme£s 
“Ma Nuit Chez Maud/ fea¬ 
turing a night-long discussion 
of Pascal's religious gamble 
—the argument that it’s wise 
to bet on God, because you 
have nothing to lose if 
wrong and much to. gam n 
you’re right; Beigmans 
“Cries and Whispers, show¬ 
ing a family's desperate at¬ 
tempt to find meaning m 
the lingering death of a sis¬ 
ter; and Bufiuel’s “Belle de 
Jour," dealing with the death 
and' resurrection of a 
modern-day Magdalene. 

Each of these' directors 
makes films in which the 
fundamental religious issues 
are the very stuff out of 
which the story emerges. 
Their American counterparts 
seem afraid to raise sat* 
basic questions. Even in vin¬ 
tage Hollywood films about 
the clergy, one got the im¬ 
pression that Pat O Breen, 
Bing Crosby, Spencer Tracy 
and Frank Sinatra—not to 

Continued on Page 13 

The Rev. Andrew. M. 
Greetev is director for the 
center of the Study of Ameri¬ 
can Pluralism at the National 
Opinion Research Center. 

‘Pacific Overtures’ 
Is Neither East 

Nor West Apparently on the general theory that a Japanese 
Kabuki play isn’t so much interested m telling 
a story as it is in interrupting the play to 
tell a dozen other stories, the new Harold 
prince-Stephen Sondheim musical at the Winter 
Garden halts its narrative at will to permit a 

“Reciter” to recount a tale. The tale is a long on®( 
shorten it) about a father who is departing on a tnp mid 
instructs his son, during his absence, to fashion a Utter 
for Ms now feeble grandmother so that she can be earned 
tato there leftto die.Whenthe^r 
returns, the son has built two Utters. Asked why hehas 
bothered with the second, the son replies that 
keep it for the father until he is approjdmateiy as^feebled 
aTthe grandmother, whereupon he will ®eet the same 
suitable fate. Thai is- the end of that ffony. But I do 
think the son might have made three litters while he was 

at it. One for the show. 
Normally, Mr. Prince and Mr. Sondheim know very 

weUwhMttey are about as they turn their restless tetents 
tofexpermentetion—and their r^tlessnessis ooe of tiieir 
, .. Trir+um but a raiqhap has occurred here. They 

tack to 1853 and the first visit of Commodore Perry to 

Continued on Page 5 

RECORDINGS view 

PETER G. DAVIS 

Favorites in 
The Philharmonic 

Sweepstakes 

Prjsaaw-S- 
at the end of next season, and the orchestra 

already casting about for a new 
ZjEEL Among today’s more glamorous 
podium personalities, at least seven 

maestros might be considered candidates for toe 

£3S£ it seems quite likelythut one "T them 

^STover on^sTtaSilSnun. to 
- whet they 

‘“SSlSiefly PS,ent 
Vienna philharmonic and music director of the La Scaia 
Opera, Abbado would hardly, one imagines, “P 

yield richly satisfying musical results. “ 
Met could benefit from hie presence m New York teo. 

Abbedo-s three new Deutsche GranunopbonJbsxs 
show him .typically dealmg with d^ersej^ 
are excellent. The two stravmsky ^ ply 

iai9 suite) and “Jeu de cartes (1936), are crisper 
SSsiate. the instrumental balances calcuiatedto jM* 
and the rhythmic vitality immensely invigorating.. 
Sample Friedrich GuhU’s elegant ptarusm m 

Continued on. Page 17 

A Whole 

: May Be 
Art Form 

By WALLACE Wtil'I’t .. . J 

- They used to come on ttk* 
trained-dog acts—theb^1^ 

in tatns would glide 111 
on the Ed Sullivan Show, 

Lee a nyi»g Sww.mj 
concrete flopr, 

ply did not know, tow to 

SSSSfJSj^ 
whose first hour will be seen 

urjuf/ 
writer for. The New Yor^- 

-this Wednesday evening pn 
uchannd 13, there are signs 
that televisimt is :.tarnmg. 
how to join wife chMeogra- 
nheis and dancers in creating , 
a saw and staitlingly;,eeec- 
tjve art. form. , . . 
- The*Series — a counterpart 
of Channel 13’s ‘Theater in _ 
America" arid "Music ■ v* 
America”—is bemg; pranced- 

- bv WNET under -E 
lion .grant from the National 
Endowment for the Arts^ the 
Corporation for Public.Broad- 

- casting and Exxon., The first 

program in the series-is-being 

done by the City Center Jof- 
f-v BaUet The second, 
■which is schedtded^for Feb- 

; niaiy or March, wiU'bedOTe 
by choreographer Twyla 

| Tharp and her--avant-garde 
r dance troupe. Tto thud pro¬ 

gram — the series'is being 
done on a more or less month¬ 
ly -basis"— will be turned 
over to Martha Graham. Suc¬ 
ceeding programs are still be¬ 
ing discussed, but they vml 
probably involve most of the 
best- known Choreographers 
and dancers in. this country. 

'■ None of this has been easy, 

in'fact, it has been one of 
the.m9st difficult exercises m 
adaptation fhat trievision 
has ever had to face. What the 
creators of this ground-break¬ 
ing series have had to-wrestle 
with is the fact that dance can 
never be the sante on the 
small television screen as itr 
is- to someone seated in a 

■ theater witnessing a perform¬ 
ance on. a proscenium 

Continued on Page 10 
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“EXCELLENT > 
T PERFORMANCE BY 
7 ROSETTA LE NOIRE.” 
f • B. Klein, Paterson News 
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M&^A- Jrt*r"'br. -Nkteal 
_ dJreettrtWl *«taw» 

. of M MMtBi' Prated. 
Shaken?* ■FgsfflvtL'g .Pot 

u WrL .. . ■/• ■■ 
’irrtSujisa>-iffiViEW--ttidiMi 
safe!* jN» about an m)» 

■jay &m nS" ftWJY.'ortihwily 
i hr ft* EnoaM* Swfla Via* 
irotiaf. 1ft - mdfn4 Soottam. 
Ktateac-Ouent Tfejr. . 

PEBSok- SMG0L«S-A cooadr 
o AMXtowfe iN jfx rods* 
{GtnUBtm PWO. Marihfo Clark, 

dUr. Satrtr Daunts. Paul Slim 
rt.Dmra*) vlMKd In toe past. 
«nf Mm*. "A virtue MMtmay 
W.-towtttr, -ndups at to* 
laterfro itanf." (Karr) Music 

'STff6E'F--F»Wdk HunlHm-s 3S~ 
I apUMraiai aOuit ■ vita vhu 
m ttrdnod Mo Madness by • 
* win las Stented -tar for hsr 
- “flw gnagafteSA «f INI i»- 
ft* msl of today.'' (Kwr) Dl- 
br Steam Tmte. Wm Din 
surf JHIdteta AJUsshl Lyman. 

A murtort in' Bob Foss* Fnd 
A John ■ Kmtwv- rawttaag around 
■rotten of Uw Orion criminal 

tn the iwnttas- Directed and 
mafaad by Mr. Fosse, (he stars 
m Verton, Chin Rivera and 
vtadi ("wrortettve, tawcfc-oaHo- 
n varfomanoa," aconNos to 

-BanwsjrMr, Barnes ton ibaf 
■a St dJswttfotawifc icMchoi 
Ty ana of the last nnrtcata ol 
■son. if to bossy, sassr, raundir 
ttankai." Walter Ken noted that 
mV oraUen h am of ohms' 
mnn. Ills alteatabar toe heart 
fee vlsndar, foolish story breathe." 
near T&mter. 

US LmB-MtM BewWf’i now 
aortal -about the Ufa and time 

Broadway star dawvr. "7Ws 
sty orctodratad nix of node. 
, jobs and scobtorod nwwinent 
nr- zeottfred u absoluteness of 

dynamic control ever met. that 
nbn la both Hs Komoy ant 9a 
K staote fatting brio oface toot 

WM away at lbs Sfiotaf." (Kerri. 

■Mir Stnflar'r Tony a«anf-vli»- 
<rr about ■ stall boy who blinds 
loved horses aod thereafter ender- 
syddatrk: troatnwri. The doctor** 

.# as wdl as too boy’s, is wobsd, 
salty on the Batter of scwtllr. 
closest I haw seen a cootoatro- 
lay emoo fe roantaatlng the spirit 
tony that mm ft» slam e plan 
ttbtess discoyery.v (Kerr) Anthony 
s and Jacob Min law star. Jo re- 
9 Mr. Psrtfos'S partornsanco. Mr. 

- toted- that "Mr. Perkins has ma- 
- enormously as s performer, risen 

show hit boyish aeMinoce to 
-nmmand* wittrant-authority, os- 
lm the play's lotailadni promises 
opening wtth a bitter, pemdnHM 

...” Phnnoufh. 

JUS MEfiASEBfE—A rovftral of 
, me Will tana's IMS drama about 

■no Smittiern belle, her daueider 
victim of dromstances and 

H P ft- *‘ ™» pa»lan- II Is also him whim 
r- lA VkHs to be fimar, toudriM when u 

JTnj—. .^firto be touching tod most mettcu- 
* nQV observed." He also thought the 

A Ea W , I ^iitiances were splendid. Walter Kory 
A,, ’« however, “For 

^ UnuHhk n 

si4 

ioS??^ 

ell that Is Wtal- 
about thh moKwr, sh* most in 

sansa cm anbtarMa. heirfbroafc- 
so ... And Mis Stwriefofl, 

pushed and exotrlanced as she 
'aiolv has noltUng ol the rug In. 
Directed by Theodore Mann. Clide 
seuaro. 

rocksTi'-roil musical that tries 
nsoort us but to thou dear dead 
jtoen Ehrli Ms itlll nmawntt lor 

Ut- selyis with S cut that warts wfth 
. manic entbosUsm. Royato. 
HAB&AS CMt«Js-Alaa Bennett's London 

fares, set hr a ssbnb of an EoplKA 
•auMa resort. With Donald Shtan. 
R«i»( Roberts, Juno Havoc and Celesta 
Hfiinu Directed, hr Frank Dtmleo. Clive 

; Barms: “Most brill lam ty staged . . . 
bauKfuth’ performed," hot if “wm 
really Hie satap alay at-to Umden, still 

" wift a <mWe at gaping gaps where its 
heart wi lls mind might ban bnp.n 

. .JKetter Kw,: "Lmie-los) luvefs, se*-. 
•: .dfrrwd srtnsfsn, miilaJren JriwHfy . . .■- 
.,»ll over tho place, bad takes-routing bt 
; bahrean the good and ton very Wd... 

But. as somolhlng riOM- to UMOMdU 
- deH*arta ImprovisaHonr it AH nas Its 

rawartt" Atarlto Beet. 

HAMLET — Skakbwwnrt tragedy Is Mto 
second h» Joseob Panel first Lincoln 

* Center season of drafts. Sam Wata- 
shm and Jane Ataadder bead toe* cast. 
ttlcbMl Rodman Is ttw-dlroctor. Mel 
Gussow Niauohf Hwf Mr. WWorston’s 
HamM "is nuhtoiiw ratbar ttuo clw- 
rismsKc, bot it Is alive." Weller Kerr 
cwnoterted, "l think Mr. Witerslon 

* would be 5bockad. and go bade to wnrit 
■ . instantly. If ha coast. too- toe - man 

•vioionf Uiatcbea ol Mt-periocnencu to 
a ttUrraH: Othnwlsr tot praduetton is 
regally casual, maltewit-tadly -totooia." 
Vivian teumont. Ctases ota taL 

THE MAGIC SHtm-Oda H«»l» is a 
splendid Illusionist Walter tierr'wrote 
toaf “too show is to* kind rial potoms 
will taka eta I then to ... Bui they -so 

' tor their no fun, revify." Curt. 
MS AMD BESSIE—Undo Kopkios in too 

raesJtwlchvsJrwvs story of Bessie 
- Smith.' Clire Barnes.thought that Miss 

Hopkins's oerfemwKB w*s "treotarr- 
deus" and that “a consUorabte effort 
has boon pteds to sitw if toe sfuae and 
suhstoK* of a eerndne theatrical eve- 
nine.'' WWtar Kerr leant UUt Hookltu 
“in htconlestoUe aresentt." rot '■while 
most of the sores are Bessie's. H is 
Miss Hopkins who Is than on sImo, 
assertive and smlltoa and unmistakably 
Mr own woman." Coneaiwd by Wilt 
Holt and . Miss Hooktas. Directed by 
Robert Crcsnwald. Eiliiurureto * 

A MUSICAL JUBILEE—*A Bicantomlal 
cetobraHon ol American theater music 
arith Patrice Mansel, John Raid. Tammy 
Grimes. Dick- Mtawn, Cyril RHchard, 
Larry Kerr and Lillian Gish. Waller 
Kerr wrote that the day “is exactly 
what you expect if to be. a collection 
of soots from hero, there and Alt 
Wien." and added, “As though tor . 
magic or ESP, the foot tost the sones 
are sqIm to bo served bp intod com- • 

■ mmricates Itsof to too audience Instant¬ 
ly and af eoa calls a hall to an 
abominable pnettee that haunts most 
trips dknm Memory Lam.** ». James. 

THE NORMAN CONQUESTS—A trilogy 
of Ihrae coaedlos by Alan ■Avcklmnr 
wfcleh are performed on separate eve¬ 
nings and Piet ttw comic admnhrm 
of three cowries on a weekend In 
the English cmmfmfda. Richard Benja¬ 
min, Paula Prentiss, Ken Howard, 
Estalls Pnreons, -Barry Uefson and 
Carole Staley -star. In Walter Kerr's 
words (Ohre Barnes was In accord), 
"All three nlghfs are reru.aery funny. 
. . . Every- Iasi performer 1$. perfed- 
Phn." Oiredeif bi Eric Thompson. 

, Monaco. - 

PACIFIC OVERTURES—A musical doc- ■ 
BBMntary which deals with the West- 
• rotation of Japan, from the arrival of 
Commodore Parry to the present- Music 
and lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, book 
by John BfehbMo, directed by. Harold 
Prince. "There an generic and stylistic 
discrepancies In the Widal that are 
re* easily overlooked—bat the attempt 
b so bold and ttw ptMevemenr so fa* 
creating, that Its obvious faults demand 
to be overlooked.” (Barnes) (Revtotrod 
by Kerr In this Issue.) winter Garden. 

PIPPIN—A musical atari Ihe IWe and 
rimes of Cbariemagiw's vm (Pwinl. 
Musk and lyrics by Stephen Schwartz; 
directed and dtoreoaraptwd by Bob. Fosse. 
“What will certainly be Memorable it 
Ihe Staring by Bob Fossa ... it lakes 

-a palnfrify enireanr Hrfto show and 
launches It lido space. This Is fantastic." 
(Barnes) imgerbL 

THE ROYAL FAMILY—A revival of the 
George S. Kaufmati/BUia Mar alar. 
which Is set in New 'York in 1927 and 
mom a itaeitayanf theatrical fam¬ 
ily. Rosonarr Harris, Eva LeGollIeme. 
Ellis Rebb end Sam Levene star. Mr. 
Babb It tin tinder. .“The pier's dee* 
Involvement with the steep as slave is 
grade oersoastoafv eraekiRc. and ft® 
performances tack Into Its- Urtta paean 
of uratsa immaculately." (Kerr) Helen 
Hans. 

SAME TIME, NEXT YEAR — Bernard 
Hade's Broadway debut »tar about a 
men {Ted -BcsseJ!) ant a woman I Lo¬ 

retta Staff! to a oocm-iw monoA- 
mous adultery starting In 1951 and 
areftnureg until we see I hem fast In 
1975. "A rally functional sentimental 
comedy thoroughly cwnclentlous about 
eefiloi a tough every to to JO seconds.1' 
(Kerr) CHn Banes, more enHnnlasll- 
caliy, said: "it is the funniest comedy 
about love bod adultery lo come Broad¬ 
way's wav In -rears." AlUnson. 

SHENANDOAH—a" musical, sal within the 
. Turmoil of lire American Civil War, 

starring John Crilun. Directed by Philip 
'Bore, music and lyrics by Gary Gelt 

• and Peter Udell. What the author-cara- 
gosars have dene Is “to seize wen Hie 
amcf anumataa ol Saturday Evening 
Post conn, drip It ri both tea metlitt- 
cafion and H» niMbfr meve progres¬ 
sively agriitd to H, and offer II as He* 
original bare hones of legend.11 (Kerr) 

• AJvto. 

SWEET BIRD DF YOUTH—TennssMe Wil¬ 
liams's drama In which Irene Worth 
p(ays ihe ravaged but still diamond- 
hard movie oueen to Christopher Wal¬ 
ken'S stubborn young stud. Waller Karr 
pratad (he two leads and added Hiaf 
the play “seems richer and more com- 

- ofex today fftati H tit when If was 
flnt produced.11 Ha rimes v 

TPAVESTIE5—A now slay tar Tom Stap- 
panL which entbreidere on the. histori¬ 
cal tad thal Lenin, James Jovce and 
ibn OadBist Tristan Tzara alt lived in 
Zurich al lire same lime during World 
War I. John Wood sin. DlrecM hv 
Paler Wbori. Waller Kafr felt that Jba 
Play often threatened “to come apart 

« uadcr its eenfr/fwaj protoursr," hut 
added. “Mr. Wood Is woodartal . . . 
Aitwrianeo will be tutomadc tar toosa 
Irient on charring ihe development of 
a urlous theatrical career. Mr. Sio»- 
nartT." Dive Barovs HmrsM. however, 
“Mr. SteBperd has elvrn ns many Dtays 
both witty and clever ... but none of 
them has bad toe sheer intellectual 
sfiimner of this remarkable War." 
Barrymore. . 

VERY GOOD EDDIE—A Guy Button/ 
Jerome Kern musical involving a mfeup 
among two honeymoon coeelas on a 
Hudson Rtvar day boot. “Not ha vino 
heard the numbers, and Ihe numbers 
having been written by Jerome (torn, I 
was overwhelmed by toeir heshaasr, a> 
though dawn had come calllred and only 

\ the first birtfs were up vet." (Kerr; 
frith Charles Ratmir- and Virginia Seidel. 
“If he is as engaging as ha Is deft. 
Miss Seidel Is parioO-adoreUt." Directed 
by Bill Gite. Booth. 

THE WrZ—The Ttmy-wfimlno all-black 
■giEkai version of “The Win id of Oz,'* 

1 directed by Gaoftrey Holder. "Everything 
• Is tone confldeotfy ... It Just toeta i 

hive firm ground beneath It to ay where 
it's come from: Kansas. Harlem. ALG-M. 
or a kiddles' matinee." (Kerr) Maiedlc. 

YENTL—Ao edaptaTKm by Leah Naoolln 
and Isaac SasfteWs Singer of Mr. 
Stoees's ■'Yaeti. the Yestova Boy." 
Write Olvo Barnes stated that “toe 
power of the May Is very mud) In Its 
evocation of a culture and a lima," 
Whiter. Kerr coeroteflled, “in Ibis fa’ro¬ 
tate overreach, an Idea has been stub¬ 
bornly, pervenoly pursued far beyond 
its usefulness .to toe plav. Its easaclty 
to function as humor, or Ms power to 
contlnog pmoUne our curiosity." staged 
by Robert Kaffin. Eugene O'Neill. 

Off Broadway 
(Many of the fallowing productions are 
offered onIV on certain days of fha 

Arts and Leisure 

Guide 
Edited by ANN BARRY 

ALLEY CATS—A one-man show by Tom 
' Coble, wtrich oortrays an afcofnilc Pal 

Daniel stars. Wood. 
BOY MEETS BOY—A musical remedy 

about ihe 30's, which is a homasanai 
sooof cri the “boy meets girl11 situa¬ 
tion. With book by Bill Solly and 
Dcnald Ward, music ant lyrics by Mr. 
Solly. Directed by Ron Troutman. “A 
teebte Taksotf." (Gvssawi Actors Play 
bouse. 

CLARENCE—Booth Tarklngton's 1919 com¬ 
edy about a wounded private from World 
War I tvhp wanders Into a rich house¬ 
hold and wins all ft mate hearts. Di¬ 
rected br Cent Feist, “ft mirirf have 
been kinder to have left it eusro on 
the shelf and haow* in iho room 
hooks." (Karros) Roundabout Slave One- 

CSC REPERTORY—In repertory: Shalre- 
sreare's “Measure lor Measure." 
Anouilh's “Airtieone," Ibsen's "Hedda 
GabU&r" a no Moliere’s “TartuHe." 
Alts '•School of Btfttoons." translated by 
Kenneth S. White, and “Escwial." trzns- 
fafeo br Georee fiaeeer—a double bill 
by Mldiel do Gbelderode. “The progress 
CSC has made ln ttw last lew years is 
one af Ihe most Interesting and esctling 

Highlights & Index to Listings 

Theater 3,14 

Spectacles 14 

Dance 14,19 
COMPOSERS' 5HOWCA SE—Tbis in- 

formal series at the Whitney Museum, 
norraally for new music, will be devoted to 
Erick Hawkins and members of his dance 
company (Jus Thursday and Friday. They 
will present “Heire and Now with Watch¬ 
ers," which has not been revived in some 
dozen years. When last unveiled. The 
Times reviewer called the 75-minute con¬ 
tinuous composition a tour de force in 
which the observer finds “that new and 
fascinating wonders are still discoverable 
in the rthlm of body movement." 

DANCE NOTES—Catla Fracci and Paolo 
Bortoluzzi, the outstanding Italian ‘dancers, 
have returned to American BaJJet Theater 
after an absence of two years. This after¬ 
noon they may be seen in 'Tales of Hoff¬ 
mann'’ and next Sunday evening in “La 
Sylphide." On Thursday, the New York 
City Ballet will present two Balanchine 
premieres: “The Steadfast Tin Soldier.” 
baaed on a Hans Christian Andersen story 
and set to Bizet's “Jeur d'Enfants”; and 
“Chaconne,” an abstract piece set to 
music from Gluck’s opera “Orpheus and 
Eurydice.” 

At American Theater Laboratory. Bos¬ 
ton's Dance for the New Wtfrtd will give 
a series of concerts Friday through next 
Sunday.' The company was founded by 
Rael Lamb, who. according to Anna Kis¬ 
sel goff, “has a film command or the mod¬ 
ern dance vocabulary." And at Theater of 
the Riverside Church a dance festival is 
under way, which provides a wide spec¬ 
trum of contemporary dance. 

group of young Sicilians living together 
in Milan. And on Wednesday, WertmulJer's 
"Seven Beauties" will open, starring her 
favorite actor Giancarlo Giannini. Here, 
the focus is mined upon a certain Pasqua- 
iino, whose puffed-up and often burlesque 
code of honor inexorably leads him to 
become a horrifying merchant of death in 
a Dantesque World War n concentration 
camp. ' 

Music 20,22 
Art 22,24 

Films 19,20 

ON PAPER—TWo important shows of 
drawings open simuJtaneoosJy on Friday, 
each attempting to redefine the medium 
in contemporary terms. To begin with, the 
Guggenheim has gathered nearly 230 
works by 29 American artists of the 20th 
century, including waiercolors, gouaches 
and collages. As Diane Waldman sets 
forth in the catalogue, ‘The very mean¬ 
ing and nature of drawing have changed 
so much that its definition In Webster’s 
dictionary as ‘act, art or technique of rep¬ 
resenting on object or outlining a figure, 
plan or sketch by means of outlines'' fs 
to say the very least, obsolete in terms of 
the avant-garde." Accordingly, the show 
seeks to redefine antj also to emphasize 
the influence of drawing on modem punt¬ 
ing. 

_ The Museum of Modem Art’s "Drawing 
Now: 1955-1975" includes T75 works (col¬ 
lages and wail drawings among them) by 
44 artists. Here the emphasis is on draw¬ 
ing as an independent means of expres¬ 
sion. The director of the exhibit, Bernice 
Rose, states: "Drawing has moved from 
one context, that of a ‘minor’ support 
medium, an adjunct to painting and sculp¬ 
ture, to another, (hat of a major and in¬ 
dependent medium with distinctive expres¬ 
sive possibilities altogether its own." 

(For a wholly different approach to the 
art form, see the ‘Indian Drawings and 
Painted Sketches" at Asia House.) 

WERTMULLER—Una Wertmuller Is 
clearly the director of the moment. While 
the innovative Italian filmmakers latest 
success, “Swept Away,” is still much 
talked about, a film made just prior to 
that. "All Screwed Up." has now opened. 
The latter film—ol a piece with her earlier 
tragi-comedies which intertwine themes 
of sexual exploitation, social injustice and 
political corruption—is concerned with a 

Photography 24 
Children 24 

Miscellany ' 24 

TV-Radro 25,26,28 

Unless otherwise noted, the critical judgments In this Guide reflect the published views of Times critic*. 

steads af the armhtt Now Yart (fte*- 
tor.“ (Bonn) Abbey Theater. 

THE FAHTA5T1CK5—Boy Mate girl, boy 
loses girl, bar goto elrt—which pro- 
ceedtoss an acreoiiBiricd by rone m- 
fcugtftihie tunas. Hie Tom JorTW-ttareay 

HMD osaiton Is toe tonwtf-nmnJflg 
show in American iboetor history. Sulli¬ 
van Street Pfertouse. 

THE FIFTH SEASON—An adaptation br 
Lube KatflMP of Syhrig Ragan's 1953 
comedy a tout toe garment business, 
■llh music and ter la hr Dick Manning. 
Slaved By and starring Joseph ButoN. 
In YWtflih and English. "11 has not 
Mined In gravity In Ihe tost 30 roan. 
On toe other hand, toe lilt aittf oofs of 
(be fist mate for lighthearted comedy, 
and In toe hands of Joseph Butoff in 
the rate af Plane, Ihe play provides in 
ebullient and easefllng (Wring.11 ILaik) 
Eden. Ctases nari Sun. 

GODSPFU. — A mosiaf ranging from 
operetta fe salmttan rock, based on 
the Gospel according to St. Matthew. 
War back when. Walter Xctr %a\A, "Whr 
make Si. Matthew dance? For the hm 
of H!" promenade. 

JESSE AND THE BANDIT GUE6W—David 
Freeman's pier about the relationship 
between Jesse James and Bade Starr, 
purporting to tell toe truth as Moosed 
In what was looarted In toe pollcs 
Garotte af Iho tones. Dixie drier and 
Barry Primus star. Directed by Gordon 
Stewart. Aasftftnn to Weller Kerr, “We 
don't come away with anything substan¬ 
tial In our bands. But the Playfulness 
that is there Is well written.” Public 
Theater Other Stage. 

LET MY PEOPLE COME — A musical 
which treats sax as nirvana with “an 
Ingenuousness and adolescent giddi¬ 
ness." (Gussnw) Bari Wilson Jr. Is 
ttw BUlhor-cnmpasar. Village Gate. 

PANAMA HATTIE—A revival of • 19JO 
musical crowd/ about orp-WorU War M 
shenanigan^ in the Canal Zone. Music 
and lyrics hr Cole PVrter; took br Her¬ 
bert Fields and K. G. Da Srtvi. 
Adapted fay Charles Abbott and Frederic 
Datut. Directed br Mr. Abbott. Equity 
Library Theater. 

TUSCALOOSA'S CALLING ME (BUT I'M 
NOT GOING)—A tore*daraeter cabaret 
musical about He» York City and its 
residents. Music and lyrics by Hank 
Beebe arm BIU Hever, directed end 
staged br James Hammerstern end Go! 
Andrisano. Met Gussnor found toe music 
“catchy,11 the throe parson casf “appear¬ 
ing" and the show “upbeat wllheut 
balm «nil mental.11 Chelsea Wostslde. 

Off-Off Broadway 
(Many of Hi# toll owl up productions are 
oHarod onlr on certain dart at the week.) 

THE ALL AMERICAN SWEEPSTAKES— 
Georot SlbbaliTs play about a grout 
af collage students affected br toe 
•1970 droit lottery. Directed by Altai 
Reason. Own Spaca to Softa. Opens 
Thur- 

AMER1CAN BUFFALO—A new day by 
David Manor ("Sexual Perversity In 
Chicago11). Directed bv Gregory Masher. 
Si. Clement's. Owns RL 

ANTIGONE—A new version toaf blends 
Anouilh and Sophocles. Direct as by 
Patrick J. Byrne. Nameless. 

ARMS AND THE MAN—George Bernard 
Shaw's, plav. West Side Coramurity 
Reoertorv Theater. 

ARTISTSOLO—Periormance-dtalogues with 
toe audience, on toe theme o! communl. 
cation. Theater al Noon. Opens Moo. 
Doses Frl. 

BADVI HAMAR—The Classic Theater pro¬ 
duction of the Armenian classic drama 
br Alexandra Shlrvgrutde. al translated 
by Nlshan Parlaklan. Directed by Mau¬ 
rice Edwards. Armenian Cathedral- 
Opens today, 

THE BALCONY—Jun Genet’s Mar. direct¬ 
ed bv Michael Kee. Ntahllwuse. 

THE BEAR and THE PROPOSAL-Dwk- 
hcVs works presented by Lab Theajpr 
Co. All Anitas Parish House. Opens 
Tfaw. 

BLACK BREAD AND 01110*5—Martin 
Sard's one-man review with music. 
New York Theater Ensemble Arena. 
Doses next Sun. 

BUTTERFLIES ARE FREE—The Plav- 
itteta Players' production af Lroratd 
Gershe's play. Directed br Darnel 
Garvin. Broadway Methodist Tempto- 
Ooses Saf. 

THE CARPENTERS—Steve Tesldi'c drama 
about the disintegration of the contem¬ 
porary family. Directed bv Kan Mufson. 
Etesian Playhouse. 

D . 3 

A CHEKHOV PORTFDUCL—Four' brief 
films. Counterooim Theater Cwnnany'. 

THE CHRONICLE OF NJHE-ftare*» 
Stevenson’s slay about Udy Jang 
Grey's nlnordar reton. WP*. * , 

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY—Osm^ 
Wilde's “The Important® or Beloo Earn¬ 
est." Endow O'NetH's "Desire Under 
toe Elms," Samuel Beckett's “End-' 
»mo/* Goons TahorTs “Brecht on 
Brecht," ShakeswBre's "Twelfth Ntoltt." 
Bouwerig Lane. 

COLONNADES THEATER LAB—In rtoerto> 
n: David Morgan's “Second Wind"; 
Turgenev's "A Month In Ite Country";*, 
“Reftctitnns," a musical by Mr. Morgan' 
and Miriam Muses; and Paavo TmhqI'i 
"Cinema Soldier.1' Clows today. 

EL CUERVO—Alfonso Sartre’s ptar, di¬ 
rected bv luz Cashing. Huetirn Teatro.' 
Opens Thur. 

DEAR PIAF—A musical mm with sones-' 
mads famous by ihe late French singer. 
Lrrics (ranstafed and adapted fay Luda 
Vidor; directed by Dorn toy Chwnucfc. 
“The momentum Is never Inst and 'Dew 
Plat' «to9S...at an exhilarating mb 
leaving a stimulating glow of wllstac- 
tlon." (John Wilson) Mama Gall's. 

DESIRE UNDER THE ELMS-Euwno ' 
O'Neill's drama, presemad by Iho 
American Center for Stanislavski Theater 
Art, Greenwich Mews. Opens today. 

DIARIES OF ADAM AND EVE—An aden- : 
laiion of Iwo Mark Twain essays. 
Directed br Mary A/lyn-Raye. Thwler 
Off Park. Closes Fri. 

DIVISION STREET—An adaptation of 
Stods Terfaf’s "Division Sfracf, Ameri¬ 
ca" br Arthur Bartow and Rufus . 
Bet&w, which rwerts on America 
in the sixties. Tborter of toe Riverside 
Church. 

THE FLATS—A ptar br John Bard, ’ 
sot in an apartment on Iks wtm 
et a “peace line" separating Prtaartant , 
and Catholic areas of SoU*4t. irisi1 
Rebel Theater. 

FRAGMENTS OF A TRILOGY -VmtaMsof 
Euripides's "The Troian Wmnotf* and 
Sophocles' "EJactra." esnetaved and di¬ 
rected by Andrei Serisan. “The plane 
communicate directly with cries, whisp¬ 
ers, silences, looks and images. . . . 1 
It Is nothing less ttwn a reinventton e( 
theater." IGuuowi La Mama Annex. 
Closes today. 

FROM SHOLOM ALElCHEM WITH LOVE - 
—Elliot Levine In a ono-man portrait ■ 
of “ttw Jewish Mark Twain.1' “Muds 
of Ihe material sounds bland, without ■ 
real bite or savor, and Mr. Levine alter¬ 
nate between being a stand-uo comic • 
with a small into and a garrulous old 
man." (Lask) Marrmount Manhattan < 
Theater. _ ; 

GILBEAU—Dayton Riley's May about an 
aging Mrip who Is the vidlm of an -. 
assassination plot. Mr. RHey will direct. 
Henry Streta Settiemebl's New Federal 
Theater. Doses new Sun. A 

GOD, MAN AND THE DEVIL—Jam* Gor- " 
din's classic, adapiH and directed by ■ 
Israel Betor, about a poor scribe who ! 
sudcenly becomes ridi. "A gen ulna - 
Yiddish dassic thal In the FolbWene .• 
productloa retains (Is toe and dtarac- 
ter." (Lask) Central Synagogue. j 

THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN—The 
English version br Eric Senilor of 
Bertolt Brecht's Play, directed by Andrei i 
Serb an and presented fay (he Great 
Jones Repertory Protects. La Mima 
Aimea. Opens Frl. 

THE GOLDEN FLEECE and GERALD 
PIPER'S PORTFOLIO—The first Is bv „ 
A.R. Gurney, directed by Norma Kap¬ 
lan,- Um second Is br Martin MImkr, 
dlreded fay Dand Wlllmger. Hartley 
House. 

GRASS WIDOWS—Mary Ore's alar abwf ; 
four women adlurtlne to their divorces. 
Directed fay Reginald Denham. Stage 73. 

THE HAIRY APE—Eugene O'Neill's earlr . 
drama dlreded by George Ferena. ■ 
Imposslhta Rataime Theater. 

HELP WANTED—A play br William 
Roller i.- directed fay Martin Zurle. 
Title Theater', Wertbelh. 

THE HOSTAGE—A comedy wf<h music 
br Brendan Behan. Directed by Doric 
Wilson. TOSOS. Closes lodav. 

KING P1CHARD II—StiakvsDMre's ■!■»,. " 
directed by Ourle Brlsb). Direct. • ■ 

KNOCK K HOCK—A modem (able about | 
two droaouls Iran society, fay Jules 
fuller. Directed by Marshall W. Mason. 
Ore to Repertory. Opens today. 

Continued on Page 14 
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TODAY AT 2^0 _ 
PEARL LANO 

ANCE COMPANY 
= the ecstatic ratelllnff of Ihs 
.sWlc lale of possasslon and 
3retain The Vybbvfe. The 92nd 
Y, 1395 Lexington Ava. (212) 

t-fiooaaxt.722. r 

OW-JAN. 25 ONLY 

AT THE Ye 

JANUARY 33 AT «PM 

gx&’JZZ 

Hiig 

PIENTY OF FREE PARKING 

... NEAR BUS AND TRAIN H 
STATIONS... . W 

« ✓ 

TICKETS ARE *5,75 and *8.75 
AND AVAILABLE^ ALL 

IfljM Wrtli OUTLETS AND THE 
“OX OFFICE DAY OF SHOW. 

CHARGfT... Crrt|jC«dBj 
.., PHONE RESERVATIONS 

212 238 7177 of 51S 33d 5727. ; 

FOR INFORMATION CAU. 
212 5*1 7280 |taM« of 

Ste <81441fO. 

145 N-FRANKUH STREET^ 
HEMPSTEAD, U 

NY 

we’re not 
getting older. 
we^re getting 
better 
•with hind pgntostaon ol Clairol 

It The New York Cfty Opera Is 32 years old, and this spring will celebrate its tenth anniversary in', 
the New York State Theater, with a ten^veek season of twenty operas. This is a far cry from its first, 

season in 1944, when three operas were presented in seven days. That young, adventurous company 
has grown...into a young, adventurous, world-famous company. 

Among the operas to be presented this season are new productions of Donizetti's Lucrezia Borgia; 
the first Israeli opera ever produced in the United States, Ashmedai by Joseph Tal; and the New York 

premiere of Monteverdi's // Ritorno tTUiisse in Patria; and, in commemoration of the Bicentennial, important: 
revivals of two American operas, Lizzie Borden and The Ballad of Baby Doe. if this doesn't sound 

like the creeping conservatism of middle age, just remember that 32 isn’t really very old. Any Frenchman' 
_. ___ •' will tell you that a woman doesn’t even begin to get interesting until she’s 40. 
SPRING SEASON/FEB. 19-AFS. 25 

MAIL ORDERS NOW! REMAINING TICKETS ON SALE FOR ENTIRE SEASON 

ORIGINAL-CAST ALBUM RCA RECORDS A TAPES 

$M. «U« Fri. I Orob. yiis* Mezz: SUJS: Rear Mezz. 
5turn, aM 7JH, 5.68. tMd_Msbj 0rcfc.SlD.00; MAS. SOAO; Rear Mezz. 
*7.56, 6J0.4LS0. Sat- Kafcu Arch, bit JO;-Mezz. ?UU»; Bear Mm. WJB, 
7.50, 5,00. Hsa*e IMtoia Istampw, sstt-eMreamf aswlopi wttb maB enter. 
HeCj EsUItenotte Ratae. , 

AanttOR Express Accepted, Tteketi Abo Available it Tickstnia. 
FOR CROUP SALES (QtLY CALL: Q12) 79SSS74 

- CHARSIT: MUOtt GRBKT OKBS CALL &12) 233-7177 
AIVW THEATRE SM Street West of 8roiAny/7574tS46 

WUMYHATWUmFEBffiat2PJ«. ' 

[OmSfNKi 

FRI. EVL MAR. 26 8.-00 *IL RITORNO d’UUSSE IN PATRIA AU Prices Available 
FRI.EV& FEB. 20 8:00 MADAKA BUTTERFLY On*.. 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings Available SAT. MAT. MAR. 27 2.-00 ‘LUCREZIA BORGIA Limited-View Seating Available 

| SAT. MAT. FEB. 21 2.-00 CARMEN Ore*. Available mszm nnsaoin 11 ^ :i m ;.i A11 -?.r TTs r M.-j rt i j r. r ri1 
| SAT. EVE FEB. 21 8.-00 LA TRAVIATA All Prices Available 1 SUN. MAT. MAR. 28 140 LA TRAVtATA Limited-View Sealing Available 1 

FEB. 22 1.-00 tDIE ME1STEBSINGER AN Prices Available 
T SUN. EVE. FEB. 22 7:30 T>1 rr n -mm | WED. EVE MAR 31 8:00 *LUCREZIA BORGIA On*.. 2nd, 3rd. 4tb Rinas Available 

1 THURS. EVL APR. 1 8:00 •tASHMEDAI All Prices Available 
THURS. EVL FEB. 26 8:00 MADAMA BUTTOinY Orch.. 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rimes Available FRI. EVL APR 2 8:00 TO RAN DOT All Prices Available 

SAT. MAT FEB. 28 2M IA TRAVIATA Orcft.. 4tit Ring Available SAT. EVL APR 3 84)0 H JLS. PINAFORE All Prices Availtfcle 
SAT. EVE. FEB. 28 8:00 LA BOKEME Onciu 2nd. 3rd. 4tfi Rings Available APR 4 IKK) •tASHMEDRI Orch.. 3rd. 4Ui Rirus Available 
SUN. MAT. FEB. 29 1.00 tOIE FLEDEBMAUS Limited-Wear Seating Available SUN. EVL APR 4 740 ■LUCREZIA BORGIA limited-View Seating Available 
SUN. EVE. FEB. 29 7HM "»L RnURND mJUSSE IN PATHiA UmiterWJew Seattmr Amiable TUES.EVL APR. 6 8 -00 ■ tASHMEMi All Prices Available 

, TUB. EVL MAR. 2 7AW tDIE MEISTLRSWGER All Prices Available APR 7 8:00 CAVALLEBIA BUSDCANA/PAGUACC) All Prices Available 
iLmSI KiulJmia'iAi. AA'i .! — THURS. EVL APR. 8 8:00 ■LUCREZIA BORGIA Orch., 2nd, 3rd. 4th Rines Awiidile 
11 THURS. EVL MAR. 4 8KJ0 KAO AHA BOTTERFLY All Prices Available FRI. EVL APR 9 8:00 1L BARRIERE 01 SIVIGUft All Prices Available 

FRL EVL. MAR. 5 8:00 HJM.S. PINAFORE All Prices Available SAT. MAT. APR 10 2K» TUUN00T Lrmited-View Seating Available 
■^3 Ml 

ll SAT. EVE MAR. S 8.-00 7URANB0T Orch, 2nd. 3rd. 4th Rinzs Available SUN. UAT. APR 11 IriJO SALOME Orcft., 3rd. 4th RinR Available 
tDIE MEISTEIQINSES Limited-View Seating Availabie SUN. EVE APR 11 7 ^0 UK BAUD M MASCHERA Ail Prices Available 

SUN. EVL MAR. 7 7J0 LA BDHEHE Orcb.. 2mL 3rd, 4th Bings Available . TUES.EVL APR. ^13 8:00 IL BAfiBlERE 015IVJGUA All Prices Available 
:l TUES-EVL MAR. 9 8:00 MADAMA BUTTERFLY All Prices Available APR 14 8:00 CARMEN Orch., 2nd, 3rd, 40) Rings Available' . 

MAR. 10 8:00 *H. RJTQEN0 d'UUSSE IN PATUA Orch.. 2nd. 3rd. 4tti Rhus AralMile THURS. EVL APR. 15 8:00 tTHE BALLAD OF BABY DOE Orch., 2nd. 3rd, 4th Rings Available 
II THURS. EVL MAR. 11 S:00 tlffi DAUGHTER 6F THE 8EGUKHT All Prices Available FRL EVL APR 16 8:00 LA BOKEME All Prices Available 
mimim ■33: ~ i r.T 1 SAT. MAT. APR 17 2:00 tTHE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO Orth. Available 

SAT. MAT. MAR 13 ZM UN BALLS IN MASCHERA limited-View Sea tine Available « SAT. EVL - APR 17 8:00 tDIE FLEDERMAUS All Prices Available 
f SAT. EVE. MAE 1*340 SALOME Orcft., aid. 3rd. 4lfi (tires Available SUN. MAT. APR 18 14K) LA TRAVIATA An Prices Available 

MAR. 24 LOO Hits. PINAFORE All Prices Available SUN. EVE. APR 18 7r00 TORAH HOT Limited-View Seating Available 
1-mEVE MAR 14 7:00 tlffi MA8RIA8E OF REAM All Prices Available TOES. EVL APR 20 8:00 UN BAUO IN MASCHERA All Prices Available 

MAR 16 8.-00 tWE FIEBEBMADS All Prices Available WED. EVL APR 21 8:00 tTHE BALLAD OF BABY B0E Orch.. 2nd. 3rd. 4th Rings Availabie 
J THURS. EVE MAH 18 8:00 •IUCHZJA BORE!A 2nd. 3rd. 4tl> Rings Available THURS. EVE APR. 22 8.-00 U.1ZZIE'BORDEN Orch., 2nd. 3rd. 4th Rises Available 

FRL EVL . MAR 19 8:0D TU8AHDDT Orcb., 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings Available FRJ.EVE APR 23 8:00 IL BARRIERS 0151VI&UA All Prices Available 
SAT. MAT. MAR 20 2.-00 MADAMA BUTTERFLY Orcft. Available 

SAT. EVE. MAR 20 iAO LA BOKEME Ordu 3fd. 4th Rlrws Available SAT. EVE APR 24 8*0 CAVALLEBIA RUSTICANA/PAELMCCI Ortiu 2nd, 3rd, 4th Rings Available 

mmm TDIE FLEDE&MAUS Orctu 3ri 4Ui Rings Available SUN. UAT. APR 25 1*0 tTHE BALLAD OF BABY DOE A]] Prices Available 
SUN. EVL MAR 21 7:00 tTHE DAUGHTER OF THE REGIMENT Orch., 2nd. 3rd Rims. SUN. EVL APR 25 7=00 tUZZlE BORDEN United-View Seating Available 

. 4 ut Ring IC-K L-0) Available 
TUB. EVL MAR 23 8=00 CARMEN All Prices Available fTWClion / tReirinl f Verfonnetf in EnSiw. All oliier operas In the anginal language/TlcKet IvaiH 

| THURS. EVL MAR. 25 8:00 iDiETlEDERMAlis Ail Prices Available 

; CITY CENTER OF MUSIC AND DRAMA, INC. PRESENTS 

I JULIUS RUDEL, DJRECTOR/JOHN S. WHITE, MANAGING DIRECTOR 

ORCHESTRA. 1ST RING $10.95/ 2ND RING 
$9.95/3RD RING $B.50/4TH RING A-B $7.00/. 

4TH RING SIDES 56.00, C-K S5.00, L-0 $3.75/5TH RING S2.50 
Make checks payable lo CiTY CENTER OF MUSIC AND DRAMA, 

' INC. and mail to Box Ottice. New York Slats Theater, Lincoln; 
Cenisr, New York, 10D23. Please enclose a stamped. s.a.e.. 

Casts and programs subject to change. 

NEW YORK STATE THEATER, LINCOLN CENTER TR 7-472T 

rv* 
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Mason Adams, Xticia Beyer, Hertert Braha, 

T. Miratti, William Russ,Virginia Vestoff. 

directed by Richard Southern 

scenery by • costumes by v•.; lighting by 

Marsha L. Eck Hilary M. RoserifdTd Cheryl. Thackei - 

jouhd&y Samuel E> Piatt. cutsic &y.GIouds ■■■■ r- ■ 

associate producer Bernard Gerstfih . . ;■ • ■" 
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Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sun evenings at 7:30 PM - 
and Sat and Sun matinees at 2:00 PM $8; $6. 

Fri and Sat evenings at 730 PM$10, $& . . 

March 25-28, April 1-4/ Only N.Y. Performances This Season. 
" Eight Jelly Rolls 
"ETgfil Jelly Rolls astonished 
and delighted a dance audi¬ 
ence .. ■ summing up and trans¬ 
cending a whole era of American 
popular music... yet main¬ 
taining high-art credentials 
with sovereign continence." 
Rockwell, Times. 

Sue’s Lea 
"Sue’s Leg is a brilliantly off- '• 
hand, jazzy woric to Fats Waller 
music," Barnes, Times. “An- 
inology choreography, incor¬ 
porating the bea ofeveiything." 
Croce. New Yorker, “il is a joy¬ 
ous himan dance about danc¬ 
ing” Robertson. Minn. Daily. 

The Bach Duet 
“The Bach Dud for renter and , 
Wright is all one engrossing Ser¬ 
pentine curve unwound from 
some inner mechanism or con¬ 
centric spools and shuffles. This 
fiendishly complex Tharpian in¬ 
vention is i marvel." Croce. 
New Yorker. 

The Fugue 
The Fugue is an exposition in 
dance of contrapuntal tech¬ 
niques. Written in 1970, the work 
rs performed in silence on a 
mfced stage, end is dedicated to 
the hoofers who made it back 
tftiyes. 

The Rags Suite' 
The Rags Suits is a distillation of 
The Raggedy Dances. 1972. Now 
a duet, tl is set to the Mozart 
Variations in C Major, Ah. Vous 
Diiz-je, Maman, and two Scott 
Joplin pieces. Fig Leaf Rag aid 
The Ragtime Dance. 

- New Work ■ 
(Premiere) 

This dance is being written tor 
ttre company to commemorate 
its ICih anniversary of dams 
making and daiting. ■ 

NEWHOUSE THEATER/LINCOLN CENTER 
150 West 65 Street EN2-7616 

TODAY AT 3:00 PM & 7:30 

ONLY 12 BLOCKS FROM 
THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE 

To a^jjre you of nelling lop-priced sears lo both of these exciting programs, we are making available 
a special subscription offer which includes two S7.50 defeats, discounts on our express bus service 
or BAM parking, pluj delicious complementary appetizers with dinner at some of Brooklyn's finest 
.restaurants--ail lor a total safe price of S10. Whether you purchase ygur tickets Oy subscription or 

individually, drop your .order in the mail today. 8y tomorrow, we may be sold out. 

Order Blank 
Please order subscription by number: 

TT-2 

Ticket Prices for Individual Performances: 
S7.50.S6.50. $5.00. S3.50 

The incredible $10 Sale Subscriptions: 
Subscrip. ■ Prog. Prog- Reg. Sale 

Day_A_B_Price Price No 
18. 
19. 

Thurs eve 
Fri eve 

20. 
21. 

Sat eve 
Sun mat 

3/25 
3/26 

4/1 
4/2 

4/3 
4/4 

3/27 
-3/28 

SlfeW 
Slfeeo 

sio 
S10 
SIO 
sio 

Program A 
(3/25.3/26,4/3; 4/4): 

Bght Jaiiy RoHs, 
The Fugue, New Wo* 

Programs 
(3/27,3/28.4/1.4/2): 
New Work, Sue's Leg, 

The Bach Duet, The Rags Suite 

JU TtaM Stop A Fn Step* 
Pram BAKU 
Sobwoya: BB.UN.m. OB.GG. 
Bum; BTSB.'fi BC. BUB 13. 
Bii EMS.BS’Brcfcjr. 
Atso: Li RR nwawxWlMrti' 
«n r> rrt*n <y lira meani* 

Save at Fine Restaurants when you purchase these sub¬ 
scriptions. We’ll send you coupons entitling you to free 
appetisers like Crabmeat Virginia or Pate Maison wiih 

.Truffles when dining at Camperdown Elm or Gage & 
Toliner's. boih a few minutes from BAM. 
Take the BAM Bus Special express buses to BAM will 
leave from 59th St. and Lexington Ave.. and Columbus 
Circle. 1 hour before curtain. Buses will also stop 40 
mins, before curtain at Aster PI- and Sheridan Square. 
Buks will return to equivalent locations following these 
performances. Regular fare will be SI each way, bur if 
vou subscribe, we'll send you coupons which reduce the 
tare to 50 cents each wav. 
Sava on BAM's Attended Parking regularly SI.50 per 
perf-.. but if you subscribe, we’ll reduce the rale to SI. 

Enclose stamped, self-addressed en¬ 
velope with, your order to: BAM Box 
Office, 30 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn; 
N.Y. T1217. Your cancelled check is 
your receipt. Program subject to 
change. Sale subscription orders must 
be received by March 15.1976. For 
ticket information or group rates, 
call (212)636-4100. Delicious **Fooil- 
stuffe[* available in our lobby. Sub¬ 
scription restaurants require advance 
reservations. No refunds, no exchan¬ 
ges These performances am made 
possible with public funds from the 
New York State Council on the Arts. 

Subs. No. Alt. No. Quantity Price Tot* 
x SIO - S 
x SIO - s 

Please order single tickets by performance date:.. 
Date. Alt. Date Quantity Price ' Total..- 

x S 
x $ - * 1 

1 enclose my check payable to BAM for S 

Name 

Address _ 

City _-State ZIP 
Phonetdavl level_ 

: - - .v".? 

.... 

a new play by Johf\GlJdre 

William Atherton, Anita Gillette, RoaLeibmaft - • 

rfswtaf a? Mel Shapiror- 0 - vv 

scenery by costumes by lighting by 

Dan Snyder Theoni V. Aldredge Arden Fingerhut 

music and lyrup by John Guaf6« 

57AGE VIEW 

associate producer Bernard Gersten' x Overtures 

Brooklyn 
Academy 
of Music Bflm 

Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sun evenings at 7:30 PM and Sat matinees at 3:00 PM $5. 
Fri, Sat evenings at 7:30 PM and Sun matinees at 3:00 PM47. 

NEWMAN THEATER 
425 Lafayette Street 677-6350 

To charge tickets lo cretft cards, call CHAROT (212) 239-7177, 
or pick up tickets at BAM Box Office, A&S, BkxjmingdaJe’s, 
Hdwton and Bfnafa Edison Theatre. >RTS JAN. 20 AT 7:30 PM 

i I 

I: j 
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Matinee Today M 3PM ft 

WINNER OF 7 
TONY AWARDS 
1975 including 

THEUJIZ MUS,CAL 
me: f ,«v *’ 

rJ- ' Cam cr..r -a- -.33 
■"-•.JESTIC THEATRE - 

MATINEE TODAY i 
THE FIRST PI 
MAJOR CRI1 

i EVERY SUN. .31 3 P.M. 

LAY TO WIN ALL 
riCAL AWARDS 

UYNAmll tl 
w.„. M.-.- mSmm ' 

EQUUS 
S'" N V •■MVi.r-X-'iVA 

■■■■ » 

w. tm 

MAT. TODAY at 3 —$8.95 

"MAGNIFICENT!” 
-Clive Barnes. New York Times 

•MAUREEN STAPLETON IS SUPERB!"- Err^Clitefe. fete*. 
' ' • ■RIPTORNIS EXGmNGT-7- f&r<.Tre 

“PAMELA PAYT0N-WRJGHT IS SPELLBINDING"- Du&VSLUm. 
“PAUL RUDD IS BRIUIANIT fitiUMC Pat. 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS’ 

THE GLASS MENAGERIE 
Directed bvTflEOOSBE MAIM 

CIRCLE IN THE SQUARE 
CT «(Cct af son *niM v . co. n-wn 507H ST. WEST.OF BROADWAY - • 581-0720 
3Et^HXBtItCXttlSrmCf£WfRiC£iiD£MTtS: ■ • > 

. THEATER FOR THE NEW CITY H 
| '* Bartentert/Fletd 
1 - Presents 

- THE ONLY GOOD INDIAN... 
• r ‘ Msrfo Fratti 

Tenry Salerno 

Contribution S2.50/TDF 
■ 1tuir% tftni Sundays 7:30 PM 

13JarwfSt—~ Res. 691-2220 

.2 PERFS. TODAY! at 2& 5 P.M. 
“DOUG HENNING tS THE GREATEST 

MAGICIAN I HAVE EVER SEEN!" 
* /■ — CbrnBainas. 

KY. Timet 

' 'A MUSICAL ■ wr r-j 

OF GREAT / 

ORIGINAL CAST ALBUM ON BELL RECORDS 2j0 
P CORT THEATRE 138 W 48th St./489-6392 
-Set ABC for Detain 

r= LAST 2 PERFS.! TODAY 2 & 8=5 

the 
TODAY at 5 P.M. 

THGFR£DD€NJAMIrt 
DANGEGOMfftNY 
Schism et Canter Pin Uahrersity 

Pace Plaza • Haw York City 
S4.5Q-X50 Student I.D. 5250 
TDF Voucher* Res: 285-3715 

^Dance Gompcam 
“One of Americans f/nesf companies''' -N.Y. Times 

Orchestra Seat* only: S10,8, S. 
TOF a Ma|ar craCI cants weepte<V6bid*nr Rush *r br. prior to port. 

What are you doing 

Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday? 

i V 

Tues.. Jan. 20 at 8:00 

SING OUT, AMERICA < 

BETTY ALLEN - 
Mezzo-Soprano 

JOHN GRAHAM, viola 

Faun “Treemonisha’' to Town Hall. 
with a program of.Hopkinson, 
Griff65, Loeffler. Thomson, Hayes 
and spirituals interlaced with se¬ 
lections of Black poetry. 

Tickets: Lose $6.50; Oixh. $5.50, 
4 JO,- Bale. $3 JO, 2M. 

CHAR GIT: CfrfB Carts 239-7177 
Senior Citizens 8 Students %-price. 

Wert. Jan. 21 ef Rff 

mmwbbs 
Sponsored by American Savings Bank 

BARBARA CARBOLL TRIO - 
and RICHARD SUDHALTER 

"Unique'' jazz cometst joins “dra¬ 
matic" jazz pianist and her- trio. jazz pianist 

AJl Seats $2.50 
Cocktails at our Lobby Bar 

from 5-J30 

Thure.. Jan. 22 at 5:30 

TUTELM0E8 
EAST AFRICA 

S2.00 f Sr. Cit SI 3£\ 

TOWN HALL 
113 W. 43rd SL/JU 2-4536 

book and lyrics by Myrna La nib 

music by Nicholas Meyers 

with' 

Lee Allen, Robert Guillaume, Spain Logue, - 

Joseph Neal, Lucille Patton,.Robert Polenz, 

llsebet Anna Tebesii, John Watson, Barbara Williams. 

costumes by 

Timothy Miller 

associate producer Bernard Gersteh 

scenery by ' 

David Mitchel! 
lighting by 

PatCollins 

-■j, j 

i .* ri 

' '■ 

7r±\& 

Tues, Wed, Thurs, Sun evenings at 7:30 PM and Sat matineeS af 3:00 PM $5. 
Fri, Sat evenings at 7:30 PM and Sun matinees at3:00:PM $7. 

ANSPACHER THEATER 
425 Lafayette Street -677-6350 

NEW YORK SHAKESPEARE 
FESTIVAL PRODUCTIONS 

—MARK HBJJNGER, Si St. Wtetof B’way-757-70645Si 

jti 

*■ 

-k 
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Md - Gussow'iha*: 
called "Fragments -of a-Td-. 
ogy” “nothing less than ,,®; 

TCMTentibih ofto»t*r-\;Brit 
Sert^Kgpwini iepiiatftMl 
does, not seem'to /weigh, too 

M ■ »■ %_* • ai.*_ - Vi niinif /iH 

nfli£ ::turche? 
}mwte HeJsnof ‘ftflyj- 
BBff ■jtt'-.last, .stripped 
Xdpthea'lrad. even her - 
jiniji—dirt ■ end. sbOT 

i at? .Ett;rcde*rated 
ie Trojan women des-'-- 
i^e^V^o^T-hoard-- 

■ wooden 
liidd ap^iy members 

fL^idijicontroyeri' 

^ Serban and the 
jpnes Repertory. 

: (formerly the • La 
Repertory Company) 

ome home to toe East. 
.. Last season, this 

—*5 “I i^-. Romanian director and 
Lerican company creat- 

■ _v a!m» Vnrt 

W? K*&. 

!gm«ts of *THlogr; aoes not seem to 
it^the -mild:' Cfefc.'? heavily on -the 32-ydiMdd 
-^^•ai-her mad1* tifrertor. Boyish-lookiag 

' * - jmpretentiouSjThe. talks ;in- .. 
.fentiy-and voiuMy, in what 
ia, sifil a-fairly thick aceart,..:. 

: leaning toward -the listener,.. 
; dxdcklfag , -nervously. from : 
time - to time, pairing to . 
senrch forithe English word 

:be wants..The East Village la £ 
a long-.way .from Bucharest; 

• where. he ."-was., hom^. aid'., 
hast—incontrovefi- where he recmed.toesolid. 
[shjp); Orestes, af the-' ^tanislkvshyHaaihing that, te> 
I a j^i staircase, gaz- . *ay^' is’ standard for actors 

his mniderobs home- directors in Eastern Eu-. 

rope, ^ 
rector was done “on proscen¬ 
ium. stages "oh conventional 

" settings, because that’s the 
only^ way. one can work in 

. ni‘“ ome uuux — Rumania. There's no wayone 
► fcv V • Last season, this om'-dd -anything, experimen- 

' ' >•»•-« ~I— MmmrHtr' and ^ Wansfertisnotellowed.” 

In 1966, Elleh: Stewart, the 
priding spirit of La Mama* 
was impressed by One of 
Serban’s student productions 
which she saw at a theater, 
festival- in Zagreb, and even¬ 
tually die.; jot- him a Ford 

; grant that enabled hfin. to 
come - to the United States 
in 1969. "All the avant-garde 
was "very much in. flower 
and very.i vital Vand many 
things were, happening.” Ser¬ 
ban recalls:^ ^The Open Thea¬ 
ter was doing . The Serpent, • 
and Marce Cunnin^iam was 

.performing a lot ; . . Of 
course I " very, very 
shocked to eee all that It 
was really discovering a geo- 
gi^jhical .territory and an 
emotional end a psychology 

: cal" territory- which T was 
the bill) can of couree very influenced^, 

4. rening and a^in from ^ somBtoing;.in^ ine had 
LINCOLN ^lUirou^.L&PtaSfcr- 

- i-.. vados version.ofBertolt tie went to work-at;<Ia 
- • - -s “The Good.— 

"e aware-of'-ms wora, fa. Rumania, in 
i Serban is recognized ^ version that went 
. of the mostmgra^^-.; ^ ^ »d aJii^ homy,; 

as 
[pr of—Beyond proad- . iSLAind violtat. 

.‘Sam Waterston 
Was Marvelous’ 

ensation -fc New York- 
their productions of 
a,” “Elecstra,” and 
Irojan Wcmen," adapt- 
1 directed by Serban, 

irt:^ music by Elizabeth 
: 1/' *■<-' ^ u _ *s that was mefiaiiMiz-- 

* i •• - «Sii<nHig, chanted, q>olkeii, 
rf C/- 4 screamed; whis- 
u --T. jmd gasped in indent 
» Latin and other eso- - 

i^sanguages. Last ’spring 
^.ook their trilogy on a 

"■‘onth tour to Eun^e. 
R■. r -le Near East, apd now 

■ v,Hre once again in resi- 

t*t -<»> words are like bursts of flame. 
Andrei R^rhan’s “The Trojan Women - The words are-__- 

WT 

wr»:=:: 

Ra-:d 2z 

• - m m 

51 i: 

at the La Mama An- - 
n East Fourth Street, 
‘‘Fragments of a Trad- 

(comprising “Electra" 
The TrOjan ^00160"; 
aM has been droned., 
the bill) can be. seen. 

in the spirit of Antomn Ar- 
taud’s •“Theater of Cruelty. 

Serban describes the pro¬ 
duction as "going much more 
to out what’s .the essence 
of the play, rather than pre-_ 
seating the -play.” He under¬ 
took it in something less than 
total confidence: T had 
doubts.. i-Suddenly to-work 
with people who were aU ex¬ 
perts in what is called expen- 

. ment was a shock because I 
didn't know what experi¬ 
mental theater even was. So I 
worked, and at the end, when 
everyone came and said, well, 
this was . highly new to us 
here, it was of great surprise 
to me because I didn’t know 

zuan,' 
jm Jan.' 

it was new.1 
Peter Brook saw the pro- 

ductioq and invited Serban. 
to join the International Cen¬ 
ter of Theater Research in 
Paris, which was just start- 
fag. He stayed for a yrar. 
from 1970 to 1971, woriong 
with Brook in. Paris and m . 

Iran- 
When be returned to toe. 

East Village, Serban met" a 
young- -American composer 

'ijamed Elizabeth Swados in 
the‘lobby at La Mama, and 

the -two >f the03 ?7eDL„- . 
.'work <» ^’Medea’’—the fet 

play of what eventually bf 
came their trilogy. “s*?® ^ 

’ to me," be says, Rafter Kurt 

Weill the one who under¬ 
stands the most how rnunc 
should apply to theater. She 
scored almost every smgle 
moment of those three 
plays." 

Serban had served as assis¬ 
tant director for Peter 
Brook's famous production 
of "Orghast,” and be 
“Medea” came out of that. 
“Orghast” was played on, a 
vast outdoor expanse amid 
file mins of the ancient Per¬ 
sian capital of Fersepol*ijnot 
far from where the Serban- 
Swados trilogy was per¬ 
formed last summer), and the 
trilogy, even in the confines . 

' of the La Mama Annex, is 
also remarkable for the 
boldness with which it uses 
space. “Orghast” was spoken 
in an artificial language, also 
called “Orghast," invented 
for the occasion by the Brit¬ 
ish poet Ted Hughes-, the 
trilogy is spoken mostly m 

. ancient Greek (with pans of 
“Medea” in Latin, and parts 
of “The Trojan-Women" in 
Mayan, Nahuatl, mahien. and 
•Aztec. In the. trilogy as in 
“Orghast,” then, the actors 
speak in a language the au¬ 
dience does not know, wmen 
offers toe freedom to exper¬ 
iment with words as sounds 
ratherthan signs. 

The great difference be¬ 

tween “Orghast" and the tril¬ 
ogy is that “Orghast" was 
not a play but a sort of 
collage, without a story, 
while “Medea" and "Electra 
and “The Trojan Women- 
are .very definitely plays, 
with plots and characters and 
“very strong theatrical situa¬ 
tions." So what Serban says 
of “Medea" is true of the 
whole trilogy- "» was a con¬ 
tinuation from 'Orghast,'and 
it was a going away from 
it.” 

“Medea” was first pro¬ 
duced in the basement at 
■La Mama in 1972. “Electra, 
the result of an invitation 
from Jean-Louis Barrault, to 
do another Greek play, was 
presented in Bordeaux and 
Paris in 1973. “The Trojan 
Women” opened at La Mama 
in 1974, completing the trilo¬ 
gy. In working on these three 
Greek {days, in Greek, for 
three-years, Serban says he 
has- sought to “go .deePf^ 
into seeing what is the 
ndssibility of the vibration 
of the sound," of the voice, 

. when the actor tries to reach 
this extraordinary generous 
material which is the Grade 
text ... toe language, the 
way the. words are put 
together: the harsh conso¬ 
nants, the round vowels, the 
way one line goes into an¬ 

other line, flows .into the 
next i.. 

This, he continues, “is the 
greatest challenge for an ac¬ 
tor, to be able to sustain 
something that goes on for 
■whole pages—a rage that 
just goes on, words and 
words and words, flowing, 
and coming out like bursts 
of flame. How do you sustain 
that? Still, those plays 2.000 
years ago were performed 
for the citizens of Athens 
by people who were just like 
ns, so somehow we had to 
find a training, a technique. 

The productions that make 
up the trilogy came out of 
months and months of exer¬ 
cises:'voice exercises, body 
exercises, voice-and-body ex¬ 
ercises, "to discover how the 
body becomes free and open 
for the sounds to be pro¬ 
duced, for the words, too* 
Greek words, to come from 
the right place” 
• “Our attempt, says Ser¬ 
ban, “was very, very modest- 
It was not as pompous as 
some of this might seem- 
These texts once upon a time 
had cosmic power, cosmic 
intensity, and it was lost- 
How can we in a way redis¬ 
cover something of that ener¬ 
gy? That’s what the work 
was about for too* thr^ 
years." * 

To the Editor: 
Sam Waterston’s “Hamlet” 

is the most understandable 
and dear characterization 1 
have seen. For the first time, 
I was involved with the 
people on stage. I have read 
Walter Kerr's review [“A 
Small *Bamlet,’” Dec. 28] 
and heartily disagree. Mr- 
Waterston’s interpretation 
was marvelous. I could see 
and fed the agonies this 
young, high-strung, and inde¬ 
cisive boy was living 
through. Hamlet could not 
have committed all his fool¬ 
ish and meaningless acts if 
he were, in Mr. Kerr’s words, 
“an intelligent young man 
bent on rectitude (adherence 
to high moral standards) and 
revenge.” He must have been 
more the way Mr. Watereton 
played him. It certainly 
makes more sense if Hamlet 
is a "petulant child in im¬ 
potent rage." 

And how can Mr. Kerr 
say that Claudius was both 
supercilious (haughty a?d 
lofty with pride) and, dif¬ 
fident (unduly timid)? Claud¬ 
ius, as played by Charles 
Cioffi, was indeed haughty 
and proud, as befits toe char¬ 
acter of a murderous king— 
suave, ruthless and cunning. 
Ophelia, played as a confused 
teen-aged girl, and Gertrude 
as a submissive, and weak 
woman, were well interpret¬ 
ed. Perhaps Mr. Kerr is too 
accustomed to seeing toe 
teen-aged Hamlet played by 
middle-aged actors and Ger¬ 
trude played by elderly 
scene-stealers to appreciate 

" this production. _ 
RHODA MEHR 
Norwalk, Conn. 

["Does The Wiz’ Say Some¬ 
thing Extra to Blacks?”, D*. 
2S] details certain points m 
"The Wiz” which he feels 
have special meaning for 
black people. I do not dispute 
this. However, I am angered 
by Mr.' Rollins's assumption 
tHn* becau* whites did not 
respond in a certain way 
at the* points it meant that 
the import of the material 
was passing over their heads, 
just because one does not 
roar approval to a song, it 
does not mean that one is 
missing its meaning. 

B RUCE WOHL 
New York City 

Who Sang 
Of Quogue? 

To the Editor: 
In his review of “Very 

Good Eddie,” Jan. 4, Walter 
Kerr gave well-earned praise 
to Charles Repole and Virgin¬ 
ia Seidel for their rendition 
of “Bungalow in Quogue. 
Unfortunately, Mr. Rep^e 
does not participate m this 
number, and Mr. Kerrs 
praise belongs to Nicholas 

Wyman. c MARK 

Great Neck, N. Y. 

Money Was 
The Villain 

Whites and 
‘The Wiz* 

To the Editor: 
I hope that toe time comes 

quickly when we can stop 
identifying theatergoers by 
race or creed. Bryant RoBins 

To the Editor: 
With reference to Kenneth 

Tvtian’s piece on the Berliner 
Ensemble [“Brecht Would 
Not Applaud His Theater To¬ 
day," Jan. 11], the only real 
reason for the collapse ol 
plans to bring the company 
to America was money: not 
only the cost of equipment 
and freight but the co* of 
transporting and maintaining 
a minimum of 131 company 

“^SvEY LICHTENSTEIN 
Executive Director, 

Brooklyn Academy of Music 

- . . ,, 

mSrr: •: 

STAGE VIEW 

t r«■’ 

- Y‘i» 1 Continued/rom Page 1 

n and tried to both see and enact it as the Jepane*. 

selves might have done. 
TKbeegiajj musteiaMMt 
torium^ side-.waD,. green 

[seem bnBt Of head shaven, voice 

Jw black-cowled [hence nwwu^ 

a- TSS5J55W- 
m U&t itst begstags on 
™ missipn. me^played by ™^, boidty-painted faces 

Actively benealhwigspim^i ^ oriental 

asgsg^iasa*;'- 
; unidentified space. SSSs that tyriii above, 
(faction, from the scauop^sn*^ ^adma-thatr 

- «nese eyes, when . n™*0iOgically, sodaHyi- 
. we^^S^sondhrim rffecfrW.;: . 
^.rsonally? 7&1 ^ 

- to undisturbed: there," the company' sags, ’-v 
K::p.being done ^m. 

1 here—"here that the Jajane®^ are rather 
0ckeryhere.^a'^®^^®f- <«fertainiynot /expect ^haLtfat;’ 
^jroraid idlers?.0“ w^O^»^e ;PeA^is 

dm toe g emetic virtues of ; 
«y «re defentfingtoe plunges 

ideas, are growmg.^miew^V^ .surely toft growth 

at’ An old man rememhere, says 
a tree overioolring the hut’s open eaves. Immefflat^ior 

our delectation, one of Mr. ****** 
trees spreads its fanlike wings qpen to be probed. 

the olS who “saw eveay*?^,^emc^ for 

Is^S%«nrtIy 

melody sweetly embraces the ardor of youth end the 

SUIT^rnm^comes of ft .all. The boy does not rgo« 
hearing anything, the terms of the renMonunknovra, 
Ser eaSpper dips breath the fijotooai^ 
Sen—with no more profitable results. We areje*Uy 
only attending to a manner of doing things on a stage; 
matter is ill-defined or nonexistent 

An Orientalized Commodore Perry, center; creates a stir in the 

Kabhki-styie Japan of “Pacific Overtares. 

A* ^ 

w bay: 

'**^toL’SSSl story of 
:: devoted to denying; very life - 

<wr wm 

saasT"- 

continue to taction at alt-ttac^ouL N^tar composa 
•nnr librettists will give us a dean line to follow, a SX » *» ^ * 
culture and its style, or are we urging it ataman ■ 
Sable, if unpleasant, evolutionary path? We cant say, 

“d SJ2JSSSW 
'■ as a whole,, just won’t move. There 4 tor* . - 

rather dharming conceit toward toe end of toe first half. 
Perry has landed and is meeting behind fissofr-papwvralte 

- vrithifce Emperor's emissaries. What pari: is being arrived 

The manner can be amusing fit can be 

“atm ^ JSSS5 iS! tit 
mort ^Ssing when it is most irrelevant and, 

S ^h^^OstSicanized. Mr. Sondh^fl^es 

Ws rtvSg muscles showily, sassfiy, in a.‘P 
SlS^Ssanthemum Tea.” 
Smu for avoiding a landing byPe^ “““ 
taken to his couch,, listlessly. His mother, gray b 
massed in queenly authority over ample pink robes, 
warning him that time is slipping by. “It is the of 

^Tte reminds Mm M.a 
end with the caution that hes *10 for further 
S2 SS a few lines later on, “In view erf your condition/ 

What you should do is pray, my J 

* J5 ££?££&£ 25?MS 
^ cm toe mountain/The mountain f^^t^blOTso^ 

ah thinps fall,” Suddenly the Shogun s left foot gives a 
MtiS^bto. “Sometimes,” toe attendant smgs, hastily. 
Agreeable as the mother's melodicpatt^ is, ^ belongs 
^Snmany” more than to “Pacific <£erture^; and 

■ that fiS g4 is straight American vaudevil^o mcto 
what imported instrument may twang its ultoatepenod. . 

Isao Sato and Sab Shimono, as the two fnendsjot 
the narrative who come to a final and fierce ideological 

Txartrnp of . the wavs, also have a felicitous Sondheim 

inspiration In a travel-song called 
SStoat makes their JoOT 

1 j; 
S.1heRe<ater,U.cacta^d^^“!^^^r :3 

isarsH?- 

“Pacfflc Overtures," by Stephen Stmdham and John Weld 
man. At the Winter Garden. 
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AMERICAN 
BALLET 

THEATRE 
LBG1A CHASE wOUVER SMITH. Dkod 

ANTONY TUDOB, A»pckle Under 

LAST 2 WEEKS! thru SUN., FEB. 1 

Tuea., Jon. SO, 8.-00 

Wed.. Ian. 31.8:00 

ThinsJob. S3,8:00 

FrL, Jan. 33,8:00 
-SOLD OUT— 

Sat, Jm. 34,2:00 

THIS WEEK 

LE BAISEB DE LA FEE - Haydee, W*rf, 
Tcfaerkassky. Gel via 

PAS DE DEOX - Kirkland, Buydmftov 
THE LEAVES ARE FADING - Effiott, Ktgy 
HAMLET CONNOTATIONS* - BajjflJmikov, 

Haydn*, Bra ho, Kirkland 
LAS HERMANASt - WIbon, Matte, Brack, 

Cham. Ybuag 
GRAND PAS CLASSIQOE - D'Antaom, Evftt 
LA-SYLPHIDE — Kirkland, BortoJuzzi, Paredss 
GEMINI — van Hamel, Tippet. M«nite,Wiri 
LA SYLPHIDE — Fracd, Baryshnikov, Bmhn 
FANCY FREE - Orr, Batoogh, Prim 
MEDEA* ■ — Fracci, Baryshnikov 
THE MAIDS — Peterson. Carter 
POSH COMES TO SHOVE* - Baryshnikov, 

van Hamel 

Sot, Jan. 34,8:00 

Sun., Jaa. 35,3.-00 

San., lau 25,8:00 

LE BAISEB DE LA FEE - Brock;‘On; 
Tcherkaftky. Carter 

CEMfNI — van Hamel. Tippet, Mesendez, Ward 
LES PATINEU RS - Eiviu, Matte. 
SHADOWpLAY - Kirkland. Baryxhmkov 
FALL RIVER LEGEND - Wilson, Yonafc 

Mathis. Chase. Paredes 
PAS DE DEUX - D'Antuano, Kivitt 
THE LEAVES ARE FADING - Kirkland. N«gy 
LA SYLPHIDE — von Hamel, Nagy, Panada 
1LE CO RS AIRE — D’Antaono, Cdna 
PUSH COMES TO SHOVE* - Baiyrinakur, 

van Hamel 
MS HERMANASt - Wflrob, Matte, Brock. 

Young 
LA SYLPHIDE - Freed, Bortoharf, Parody 

FINAL WEEK 
Tua* Jan. 27,8.-C0 
-SOLD OUT- 
Wert, Jan. 28.8.00 

GISELLE — Makarova, BaryAtikov, van Hamel. 
Paredes 

Thun. Jan. 39,3:00 
-SOLD OUT- 
Fri., Jan. 00,8M 

THE RIVER — Prim, van WamW Cohan, 
Wilson. Young 

FAS DE DEUX - Kirkland, BmryslmHuY 
FALL HIVER LEGEND - Wikon, Young, 

■Mathis. Chase, Paredes 
PUSH COMES TO SHOVE* - BuyabnUmr. 

van Hamel 
GISELLE — Makarova, Nagy, Brack; Paredes 

Sat, Jan. 31,2:00 

Sat, Jtm, 31,8:00 

S«m.,F«&. 1,3:00 

Stut., Feb. 2, 8:00 

LES 5YLPHIDE5 - Makarova, Brack; 
Tcherkasskr. Nary 

FALL RTVER LEGEND - WOsan. Yang, 
Mathis. Chase, Paredes 

EPILOGUE — Makarova, Brnha 
THE RIVER — Paredes, Matiria, Cdran, 

van Hamel 
THE LEAVES ARE FADING - Effiott; Nagy 
LA SYLPHIDE — Kirkland, Baryshnikov, BmIm 
LAS HERMAN ASJ — D'Antnono, Mnwlm,, 

Elliott. Chase, Bmhn 
LA SYLPHIDE — Maksrava, Bo janes, Paredes 
LE BATSER DE LA FEE - Brack, Ward, 

Elliott, Gel van 
JARD1N AUX LILAS - Eridand, Prinz, Matte, 

Bndn 
PAS DE DEUX — D'Anfuone, Xintt 
THE LEAVES ARE FADING - KirH^A, Nagy 
LES SYLPHIDES — Makarova, Brock, 

D Antuono. Njgy 
THE RIVER — Prinz, Paredes, van HameL 

, Cclvan, D’Aotuono, Wilson. Young 
EPILOGUE — Makarova. Broha 
PUSH COMES TO SHOVE* - Baryshnikor. 

van Hamel 

•World Premiere *• American Premiere tBeviud 

Programs and catting subject fa change. 
PLEASE NOTE CURT AIN TIMES 

Fifltrrnmari win not be seated until the Sol mtenniniDa. 

See alphabetical listing for ticket and mail orrior information. 

•*American Premiere 

URIS THEATRE, 51st St Wert of BVay • 5864510 

nossouv.,.,... (§|„ Coliseum 
lx-- <*. r .« » cr,.tw-zc■ nw* Ccr’lo ---w.- >• r i>tsj 

WED., FEB. 4th 
thru SUN., FEB. 8th 

^ i 
PWJ 

(Only 7 Performances) 

This single ring, irtimale salting circus is an event not to be missed. 
Featured are Daredevil Cossack Horsemen...Trained Russian Bears 
...Ferocious Siberian Tigers.-.and Death-Defying Ads never before 
seen In America. 

TICKET PRICES: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50, $4.50 
On sale tomorrow at CoftseiM box office and aK Ttckdrdh outlets. 

For special iroop rates calk 516-794-93W, ext. 284 
For further intonnjtioij cad: 516-734-3108 - 

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE: 

Today, StiO TALES OF HOFFMANN - Fracd, BcrtoW, 
Young. 

Tonight, 8:00 TALES OF HOFFMANN - D’AatuonCfc Edit 
Paredes. 

gnsx 
WZ.’ya “Salute to Scouts" nils SAC7..... 

5.8:00* SUN.8...". 1:30 . 
■Children (12 yre. & under) V* price these perionnsnees 

FOR BEST SEATS-MAIL THIS COUPON NOW!-- 
n.i. u 

ftwtet Moscow Circus istdrofee-B 
iansau Coliseum ^ 

Mondale, U.t N.Y. nasu  S D,M 
utdme adultseatsa S. — . each -- 

gnd child seats a S_.—wwh  - 
Handling charge 

Total amount of check or money order_ 

Send check or M.O. payable to Nassau Coliseum. 
NEVER MAIL CASH. Enclose seff-sddresMd stamped envelope. 

(HAROLD LEVCKTHAL, PRESENTS 
Itrom parish a- 
[the' INTERNATIONAL singer 

T , 
nGK-ET-S-S-7/-&5 0 /SSSO/4. SO 
AT CARNEGIE'H Ai r/3 47^7459 

ALL 'TlCKEVRON'/iWt-fKW 

II'!'6'5fl AVA,LABLE AT the BEACON THEATRE BOX OFFICE (OPENS 

ALS0AT 

V 
mm 

(lKtfpA5i 

r?u5 * 

Q*f 

3-- 

BOM D£LSEN5R\Nb JONATHAN SCBA‘3fe« PRESENT’ 

AVER> 

MARGf 24 - 8:30 PM. 

FISHER HALL 

T. «r 

'll 

-I think the one in celery-sottp chiffon 
must be Celine, Ms beloved 

-Then which one is Ahasuerus, Ms nemesis? 

Program notes should be 
a bonus, not a burden. At 
New York City Ballet it's the 
dancing that matters. Now 
through February 15 at the 
New York State Theater; ■ 
Lincoln Center. 

ICKETS$750,650,550. AVAILABLE AT BLOOM|NGDALE*SJ59th ST. 8r LEX. AVE.. ALL A8tS 
STORES AND AVERY FISHER BOX OFFICE-CALllTR 4-2424. TICKETS ALSO ATTICKETRON 
OUTLETS-CALL (212)541-7290. AND CENTER CHARGE—CALL 874-6770. 

Produced by Wartoke Concern Inc. 

NEW YORK CITY ■.’■si. 
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NOW THROUGH FEBRUARY 15 

TWO PREMIERES JAN. 22 
“CHACONNE” 

(Balanchine/Gluck) 

‘THE STEADFAST TIN SOLDIER” . r. 
(Balanchine/Bizet/Mitchell) 

Additional Performance by Popular Request 
SAT. JAN. 24,8:00: COPPELIA 

'»4* "5^^ 

|‘l ¥■■# -f r\ 

' A " i 

TOKAY AT IriM 

TONIfiHT AT 
ms. JAN. 30 8.-00 
WED. JAN. 21 8:00 

ALLEGfiO 8RN1ANTE, 0APNNIS AND CHIDE, 
CORIESE KONGROIS 
INCttUOfi*. DYBBUK VMUftTIDSS, 

SERENADE, STRAVINSKY V10UN 
PRODIGAL SON, AGON. CORTEGE HONGROIS 

T^ttiViT'iw^irnril 

m 23 8:00 C0PPQIA (Three Acts) 
Bin; 

SAT. JAN. 24 8:00 C0PPEUA (Three Acts) 
SUN. JAN. 25 1:00 TSCHA1K0VSKY PIANO CONCERTO NO. 2, RARLEOO 
_(Two Acts) _ _ _ _ 
SUN. JAN. 25 7:00 RAPS00IE ESPA6N0LE, TZIGANE. IN THE NISBT, 
_ _ FOUR TEMPERAMENTS 
TUES. JAN. 27 8:00 HA MERE L'OTE, SOMATINE, ILLUMINATIONS, 

FANFARE (Revival] 

[jf 

A 

*■' A\ 
*1 , m 

%' ■ ' V> . 

te1 

“THE FUNNIEST NEW PLAY THIS SEASON!” 
"IF YOU LOVE COMIC 

ACTING, THIS IS , 
COMIC ACTING / 

YOU CANNOT / 
AFFORD TO / 

—Writer Ken; ILY. 71ms 

^1Sg?* 

M * A,A** * 
: > nfn 

riTTBi'TrT’!.' > ? rr-yi (i f”TAi -"7i 

TNURS. JAN. 

tuai 

TIN SOLDIER (New), CONCERTO BAM5CC0, CHACONNE (New) 

8:00 PRODIGAL SON, SCHERZO FANTASTIQUE. 
CONCERTO 8A80CC0, CORTEGE HONGROIS 

JAN. 30 8J10 RAYM0NDA VARIATIONS, HARLEOOINADE (TWn Ads) 

SAT. JAH. 31 2.-00 MA MERE L'OYE, GASP ABO DE LA KBIT, CORTEGE HfMGSUS 
JAN. 31 8=00 PRODIGAL SON, GASPARD K LA HUH. THE STEADFAST 

TIN SOLDIER (New}, CHACONNE (New} 
jSUH. FEB. 1 1:00 JEWELS (Three Acts) 

OS MONTH ONLY 
TIKSOAY-fRDAY: 8 PH. SATURDAY: 78 W PM. SUNDAY 3 PM. THURSDAY 2 PM 

00*611. CiM.1 Cl'S *Mct *e>: (7121219-71V] W OP* UUS OU SB«6S 

©CWefepertoor 
99 SEVENTH AVENUE SOUTH ON SHERIDAN SQUARE- 924-7100 

WRITERS & DIRECTORS 

CONCERTO IN CMAI0R Pregrsia sohjeetto ctm* 
.1-■■"IT, 

POPULAR PRICES: $2.50 to $10.95 
Tickets also at Bloomingdale s. New York and Hackensack, and A&S. all 
stores. Theater Bok Office open Monday, 10-8: Tuesday-Saturday. 10-9: 
Sunday. Noon-8- 

AN EVENING WITH 

DAN FOGELBERG 

j» ••EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES for talented writers and 
directors to create their own projects tor cable and commercial 
TELEVISION and MOTION PICTURES in MCPAs own 
professional 3/4 INCH COLOR STUDIO. Vtorkshop conducted fey 
GENE FRANKEL, Ptoducer/Director, BEN ZAVIN. author of...., 
"The Education of H-Y-M-A-N K-A-RL-A-N ’end Peabody and.. • 
Christopher award winner and RICHARD ROBINSON, author of 
Video Primer. Fiaculty also includes CECILY TYSON and RiPTORN 

Call Mr. Frenkel for appointment at 42M6S6. 
Classes also offered for actors, children and teens. '^5, 

ruADrrr order tickets by phone wtth MAJOR CREDIT CAROS 
unMnyl ■ <1«| aav-riW; 111*1 *n-«w; wq 3s*-?rn; trail uz-erae 

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. LINCOLN CENTER / TR 7-4727 

AND 

FOOLS GOLD 

MEDIA CENTER FOR THE PERFORMING ARTIST 
A Project of the Gone Frankst Theatre. Inc. L.7 V 
342 E. 63rd SL N-Y.C. W021 . 

STELLA ADLER 

.AVERT 
■ 'FISHER 

HALL 

THEATRE STUDIO 

SPRING TERM starts FEB. 2nd 
Registration and Interviews with Miss Adler Now 

DAY AND EVENING ACTING CUSSES 

For Information Call: 246-1195 
CITY CEftTER Admin. Bldg. 130 W. 56ft St.. H.Y.C. 

at hunter 
Frank Wicks and Hunter Arts Concert Bureau present 

■ JAN. 28-SOLD OUT 
extra showadped-sat^jan. 31-8IW 

Peggy Cowles 
In a one-woman show 

1IustT3etween Us 

AVEHV FISH£KHALL. TtCKSTS *730.«i0.5«. AVAILABLE AT BLCWMODALE3. 
S9lh ST. A LEX.AVr . ALLA45 STORES ABO AVERT FISHER BOX OFFICE-CALL 

TM TtCRIT* ALSO AT TltAElRON OUTLETS-CALL 12T21 b*1-73VC. AMO 
CEVTER CHARGE -CALL 174-B770. MAIL ORDERS: SEND ONLY CERTIFIED CHECK OR 
WOr/EY ORDER TO AVERY FISHER HALL, BROADWAY & UA ST, PLYX. IMS **ITH 

STAMPED SELF ADDRESSED ENVELOPE, 

SAT., JAN. 24 AT8.H0 
5530 and 84JW 

SUN., JAN. 25 AT 3.-00 
$4.00; children under 12 5250 

HUNTER COLLEGE PLAYHOUSE 
68 St baL Pwk * LaxV535-5350 



Sj ^REGOliniKEIIDTIlftT YOU BOOK ff tWCE! 
j 6o Ttisre fl uneOt FBrtoni PbodIb Are Waiting 

Forcancellations.”-cuvebarncs,n.y.ti™sd*. u.is?s 

the NEW YORK TMES, SUNDAY, JANUARY 1*. 

.1 "AN EXPERIENCE AS LIMITLESS AS YOUR IMAGINATION! 

an« 

«Ua/l 
I roundefe®n* 

. Michael Kasdan^ Admttfefrafor 

Ui ■ . -:a Joint project of tag foundation lt£l. roundabout theatre c 
and THE DANCE COMPANIES 

^ IHARGARET BEALS & IMPULSES CO.-5 by 2 fence co. 
& KAZUKO HIRABAYASHIPAHCE THEATRE __ 
a ELIZABETH KEEN DABCE CO. •IMHIKJJJ*™ 
/ A THE WORKS • KATHRYH POSIH DANCE CO. 
\\ PAH WAGOHERANPUAIICERS^^^^ 

§, DISCOVER IKSCflWrr DAHCE PASS 
% $24 WORTH OF DANCE FOR ONLY $16!! 

^ THE $16 DANCE PASS ENTITIES YOU TO FOUR ^5*T,CKETS- 
YOU SAVE ZZVz°h OFF BOX OFFICE PRICES. 

HERE’S HOW IT WORKS! 
THERE ARE TWO PLANS 

CHOOSE YOUR bv Jan. 30ft but choose your dzta(s) 
DATE(.s) NOW! late! *Yo?IDiust exchange your DANCE 
nHpr vnur DANCE PASSfa) by Jw. 3®** PASS COUPONS directly at the box office 

less". Choos^fldates now. you save a trip to toe OR tor your tlcketfs) ri iMjj*" fw latw 

MS and roan tickets directly to you. 

UMITED NUMBER OF DANCE PASSES AVAILABLE FDR SPRING SEASON!- 

m 
£5 
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jnt la 
uncial 

new 
IBM 
fev 

umoraitii id i” . 
vaUva dann wiat* W *nc»*wii r* 
duf^rWhi. cflfltrtMuan. -■ IB* 
'■ TAxeacfiRKIBliM, 

TOTAL rairaMW.v^ 

E E iLliijilir 

a. * as^iS T8HA.TU 555 
SW5KS ft 3K pass -r «** 
{piuii Aao* io tf*ys lor piocassinn.l _.   , ... 
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SEMI 

Silver 
Anniversary 
Reunion 
Concert 

-{he 

*«Rj; 
Paul BBsraoim/Joe Morewo/EtiBBneWrtBW 

t fflO GENERATIONS OF BHUBEGK 
<-§atfFeb.21gtat8pm 

3MveryFisberHall 
^ - Hall bm offtc OR.A-ZW). Btoojn- 

inRum *>t .f. 

GLOBE 

ITROTTERJ %l 

NOW M ITS 5th 

fcSBKBSS. 
■saaaassiiaB. 

PROMENADE THEATRE 
R’wav at 7BHi St 799-7690 

| pgtfi&w 

I LJ STUDIO 
jUtHlNG 4 PRACTH5E FOBTffi HELT® 
DAY & BBHHB CLASSES 
120 MW SHEET -NYC- Ofl1S-28TO 
Spring Term Begins Jan. Ji 
ActingMovement, Speech* 

Musical Comedy, voice, 
Register Now 

•TiWi 

A SEXUAL 
MUSICAL & 

r 

•wmNMSSSR 
l>re:<rr 

"ROCKABYG HAMLCT’ 
A MUSICAL 

CUFJONE5 
5tom«3 , jr-fl/’ 

■ LARRY MARSHALL ALAN WEEKS 

_I rv.v\ /ITT UCKA^I FY 

ILUrtr -- 9A 

WINSTON DeWlTT HEMSLEY | 

&:El-wryCtea'qnedby ^lI&FISH^ JOSEPH 
KERT LUNDELL ^ HcirSr^t 

5STSSS 
‘SSwSSl DOUGLAS KAT5AR05 

Co-Choreographer TONY STEYEN5 
_ -__ . rinj-ilin unflUT 

Cesiuw! Pes'9-Kl c/ 

JOSEPH G.AUUSI 
Haif SvjesG Mot-e L> by 

TEDAZAR 

pj^VIEW PW®: Mon. thru Fri. Evgs. ^ . AAots - Qrch- ’I'l'a’/tlt'iz'ia 6. wed. MOB.: 

' ^^Al^AVAILADl£ATTKyETRON(212)541-7^ , ^16)354-2727• N J. (2OT 332-6aeo] 

ronthset'CR presents 

The Legendary 

in ptiuoni 

.^rWh»ndVng.N*«- 

gg 
ra 

•ig 

HR 
mm 

Bring Your Loved One 
To A Special Valentine's 

Concert 

people co(Tie' 
' IV-' . .. . PH:5 O r>11 ti-AAi 

f-W! .v-Lsos. JR !r •"'••• 

FEB. 13,15,16 

AVERY FISHER 
HALL 

FBI. FEB. 13-8 FA 
TICKETS S1ZM.MD0.J5H 

liitiiijiy 

..#v 

. & 

The Gnltar Workshop 
presents 

cm Long Isiand 

SABICAS 
FUmeaeo Guitarist s Concert 

“assssaSi 
jUl seats: 64-50 

^ WOTfew Bax 3», ^T> 11577 

Follow the b| 

liouncini polls* 

Flving hoofs, high-speed cars... - all 
the sports action in The New^oA Times. 
Brought to you in The Times by New 

Yorkrs biggest sports staff. 

• •• 

NOSP. \ 1 

THSPHOJ^T^WE 

TtBEsamuiws », manna 

DPOBWLTfiTinUWR.21 

PREVIEW TODAY AT 3 P.M. 

THIS WEEK: TtiES.. WB5, THllRS. & SAT. EVES. 

m KNEW WHAT THEY WMTED 
k IsiMnKWHB «*WBPBTB 

jKKSlAH.27TOflWR.2fl 

THE PLAYHOUSE 
SEE ABC-5 UNDER PHOENIX FOR PRICES & PLAYING SCHEDULE 

I GREAT PERFORMERS 

AT LINCOLN CENTER 

o/l^d’aMo' 
APPEARING WITH ORCHESTRA 

AT AVERY FISHER HALL. LINCOLN CENTER 
SATURDAY, MARCH 13 

AT EIGHT THIRTY O'CLOCK 

aDMiMioK «r WB«W. ^ZpMMia-s. 

iron uowTioiei. CAU- 5«:-7i»l 

BOX OPF1CE SALE BE®1Jf_^°DAY 
AT 12 NOON <TR 4-2424) 

—BMPMfTlDiEmOFJ 
...... 

Ef^Mvr1 

n-rr-inJ^ 
111 

is
ra

rr
aw

w
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JANUARY 24 and 25 AT 7PM and 11PM 

FOIJR GREAT SHOWS 
*r starring 

TEDDY 
PENDERGRASS 

WITH THE FORMER 

BLUE NOTES 
(“BAD LUCK”) 

— ■      " plus ■— - — 

B.T. EXPRESS 
Performing their hit "PEACE PIPE" 

BOHANNON 
Performing their hit “FOOT STOMPIN' MUSIC" 

SALSOIJL 
ORCHESTRA 

Performing their hit 'TANGERINE" 

COMING SOON DONNA SUMMERS/SILVER 
CONVENTION/BARRY WHITE/RANI A ALL 
STARS/QUINCY JONES/RAMSKY LEWIS 

Tickets are $6.00, $8.00 and $10.00 and available at 
the Box Office and all ftauaaaw outlets. 

For Information call Cl 6 4600 or 541 7290. 

radio ciry 

MtiflCtUU 
Mtown Kio*iHiMr(MniM| muh o* rqcku him cintm - M-4M 

If your children 
haven’t seen the 

Paper Bag Players, 
they haven’t seen 

the world s greatest 
children’s theatre 

Judith Martin, Director 

"If s 'an absolute delight, visually, vocally, musi¬ 
cally, comically.” —Mel Gussow, New York Times 

"America’s Paper-Bag Players-one marvel after 
another... witty, fast, inventive, and wildly intel¬ 
ligent.” —Irving Wardle, The London Times 

*\,. the most engrossing, beautiful children's en¬ 
tertainment in the whole wide worId.”-Newsweek 

■' February 1,8,15,22 
v (Holiday Show February 12) 

‘EVERYBODY, EVERYBODY’ 
' February 29, March 7,14,21,28 

" Created and directed by Judith Martin 
MUSIC BY DONALD ASHWANDER 

: FEATURING IRVING BURTON 

. Sundays only. At 1:00 and3:00 P.M. 
i Tickets: $3.50, $2.50, $1.50. 

The Paper Bag Players at the Y 
. The 92nd Street YM-YWHA on Lexington Avenue 

Ticket* at box office or by mail. Please make check* payable to 
YMHA and mall with stamped, addressed envelope to Box Office, 
92nd St YM-YWHA, 1395 Lexington Ave.. N.Y.C. 10028. Information: 
427-6000, ext 722. Member. Federation of Jewish Philanthropies. 

AM DA 
_ is moving, to. 

it&fiSfeUiome 
at the 

ANSONIA 
HOTEL 

Broadway & 73rd St. 

SPRING TERM BEGINS FEB. 2 
• * Full-time 2 year course in ail phases of theatre 
; , — acting, voice, dance and musical theatre. 

i • Part-time evening courses in all subjects. 

* Master Class Series (limited class by audition 
; only) 
; .John Cullum - Shakespeare 

i Karen Gustafson - Musical Theatre Styles 
Harry Wootever - Dance 

; j Joseph Daly - Fencing 
Harriet Bigus - Speech 
David Martin - Scene Study 

j * Teen theatre classes on Saturdays 
Auditions by appointment • Call for ties catalog 677-5400 

^Spectacular 

Americans 2Q0yeiirs 
of Independence 

arfdftististfal 

teamof ^tSofsni^elhis caustic fableof ^ _ _ . 
sodai »proftatkin spring wonderful 
picturebook thatambiguously to the^irtpjeisallEsimpiirityand 
to knowmg is atfTaio^ed*^"_ f^Y. : 

. .presents THE GREAT JONES REPERTORY PROJECT ~ ri 

THE GOOD WOMAN OF SETZUAN 
By Bertolt Brecht . - ‘ : :L 

English .version by ErfcBeftfley ^: - J 

; Compose.d .by Elizabeth Swados Directed by Arj3rg[Sei^a)i] 

January 23-February 8, Wfed- thru San. at 7t30,5at.at7:3G& ]v 
• ' All^ckets $5.. Mail Orders Accept La Micnia Annex, 66 E48i^Vi-r; ^; 

Merabere Discount Avail, call 475*^10or475-7908 

Exclusive 2-Week Engagement! 
. Jan 27 thru Feb 8 only ' 1 " ■ 

The Brooklyn Academy of Music presents v- 
The Kennedy Center-Xerox. Corporation American-BicentennialTheatre 

Jason . Zoe Michael Kevin. 

Robards Caldwell Moriarty Conway 

Long Day's Journey Into Night 

Pl 

Westchester Premier Thecrtroi^ 

•Jay Blade 
and the 

Aneicans 
“Special Guest Star” 

Feb. 13 S14• Fri. and Sat. $8.00/7.00 
Fri. 8:30 pm— Sat. 7 phi & 10:30 pm 

Ajelaqie 
. Sat -Feb 21-S8 00 7.00 

Showtime 8 pm 

• Eves: Jan 27-31, &Feb 3-7{Mats: Feb 1,8 
Prices: Fri, Sot,& Sun:.S8^d, 5.50,4£0 . ' 

Afl other perfs:$7.50,5.(»,4.p0- ' 

Tickets at BAM Bax Office. ASS» Boomlngdale’s, Tfckatron. BVa/s 
-Theatre. To charge tickets by pht^ie call CHARGIT{2l2) 239-7177. ft 

Infeematiao. group rates-and Manhattan express bus sefteefttes cal 
636-4t(X). foodstuffs* and attended parting. 

Brooklyn Academy of Music, 30 Lafayette Ave., Brooklyn;N.Y, 11217'. 

A New Play-Seing Concept 

v, Aoc fK^ 

fDAKAVAFUN 

Owrg^brf**** 
Moo-Oww Ctw, 

|4U) 423-2030cm (212) 23*7177 

White Pktira Rood, tonytown. N.Y, 10591 • 1914)332-0500 
tickets on sole of 8ax'Offce & off fickelion Ociffets. 

(333 lap ITlft Unit) 

The Essex House 

Broadway Weekend ^cation. 

Enjoy, three {days from choice" orchestra 
seats. Then get a specially arranged look behind 
the scerles —usually reserved for the “msidessr ' 

.' Luxuriate in the comfort and service of one 
of New York’s great hotels. AIL in asingie, relaxed 
weekend-vacation. : - i ' • 

. t Start-witb Friday (firmer at the Essex Hou$e ’ 
in the Wharf Restauraztt.' [ . •• 

;' Mow witlrFriday evening, Saturday evening' 
andSaturday matinee theater performances, each, 
followed by. drats with the play’s leading per¬ 
formers and with production experts. 

Saturday morning hear *T. E. Kalem ,T1ME 
magazines influential drama critic, make a cr^ti- ' 
cal appraisal of the season's offerings. 

. .. (hi Sunday morning, after, one of Essex 
House’s smash-hit brunches, meet and hear-some 
of Broadway’s best-known “names”—producers, 
actors, directocs, playwrights and choreographers. 

Sunday (January 25) noontime, Mn Kalem 
=will hold an open discussion.—questions from the 
• audience, welcome—with three outstanding per¬ 
sonalities of the theater world: • 

JRichard Benjamin, staining in “The Norman 
Conquests” and (on the screen) in “The Sunshine 
Boysr . - • • " 

' Rosemary Harris, the enthusiastically haSed ' 
starbftherevivalof “The Royal ftnulyr " • 

. Philip Langneq distingn^ed/ co^iectxx .. 
fit theTbeafer Guild, which is currently offering 
two Broadway htts,MAbsazd Ihrsoa Singular” and 
“A Muacal JubfleeT 

Broadway Theater Vacation Ybekends are 
planned as a continuing monthly series, startup 
F3riday evening, January 23, through earfy Sunday 
afternoon, January 25, 

Ift afl yours for just $169 per person, single 
occupancy. Bui: reservations are limited. A $50 
deposit per person guarantees the best rf every- 

- thing. And you can charge it on major credit cards. 
For reservation and information, call (212) 

2470300, or toll free, (800) 228-9290. Or see 
your travel agent. Today. 

M 
FB1.SAT.SUN. 23 ^ 

JAN. 111 
Insider’s Theatre 

r < Frk&y, Jan^r23 u 
*■ ftSO-Wft • Onnar. Kind’s Wl^f' -: i 

'r BMthl ,iCHtC 
>■ Tww'fDiAicBlvifth^ ■>’.-• • if-; 

. V- GWEN VEFUJON. ' J. ".V, 
• , BactetafladatfaBow* : ■' 

. . Saturday, Jaouary.24 
icax) AM T. E. KALEM,'iWto b^Ybur J 

Own TTimtar Critic' • j 
iOOPM "TRAVESTIES" Tom 

■ StbtHnrcTs new smash, WhH - 
.-JOHN WOOD 

Backstage ctatfoltaws 

8.-00 PM “THE NORMAN 
CONQUESTS* with - " 
RICHARD BENJAMIN,. 
ESTELLE PARSONS. 
PAULA PRENTISS 
BacigaagecUatWlowa -. 

Suttdsy,January25 
1000AM EbxnicMCLno'sWharf 
IttOAM RICHARD BENJAlMV 
to ROSEMARY HARRIS 
2»0(W andFHILlp LANGNER 

* bout actors and acting, 
, Invasttig and producing. 

Harriotts 
ESSEXHOUSE 

New YmkVGrand Hotel 
160 Central ParkSottb ' 

Coming Feb. 27,28,29 
Our next Broadway weekend, 
“AMatterof Gravity”—Katharine 
Hepburn's new triumph. 
“racific Overtures—Harold Prince’s 
adventuresome new musical—. 
Stephen Sandheims music. *Thfcfc 
Manners”—the second funny chapter 
of “The Norman Conquests.” 

ft! 

UORTH 
IS FV1K.-4* 

nfV\HVT 

M ( ' * 1 Vu 

THE BOTTOM LINE 
I5WEBT4ASTREET ; 

(CORNER OFMOUZn 

T H E A 

4:00 sun. January 22Tan HUl, 
BO" Mlttte" tasJuifitB YbeMkazn- 
taonoto otoWs Uw Sf»kati>cW wtti • 
♦hwlno Tort. Aandasn: JQnuko Gh». 
m. koto; Rank Denyar. Nwol 
32. SO. 

4.-00 pun. January ZT KM Tatars 
"Noting Earth" prwfjnu sn m>. 
tag ol sxpartnwdal dsnes, S3 COL 

M*. Total. . .-tastatatfof ta- 
oredUs propwlluta. ana «l Ihs 
M|ar Jorcasfo mb— on to 
wptrtnwuitJancascans. . 
(Danes Magaana) 

Step up to 
a better job 
Better jobs go to the 
better trained. Special 
trainingreotrrse^for 
the career-minded are 
advertised regularly in 
The New York Tunes. 
See today’s listing 
of schools under 
Career Training: 
in the Classified Pages. 

The New York Times 
First in New York-in 
job advertising 

The inland School 
Peter Mennin, jpresideni 

Extension Division 
Stanley Wolfe,Director 

The Extensloo Division often an unusual opportunity for 
student*, teacher* and laymen to develop broad interests In 

. music literature and performance through class instruction 
without following a prescribed curriculum. 

• Classes in.theory,, ear. training, opera, piano, con¬ 
ducting, contemporary music, composition, music 
orientation and twentieth century music for the 
layman, and other aspects of music. 

'• Day and evening classes. 

■Register for Spring Semester: 
Thursday, January 22-3 P.M.to7:30 P.M. 

Also 
Saturday, January 24-40 A.H. to Hoon.. _.. 

. For catalog tp rite lo: 

THE JUILLIARD SCHOOL 
Exterahm DHrMon, Lincoln Cmtor 

. New York. Now York 10023 
Telephone (212) 799-5000 

Tiredof 
the same 

old‘song 
& dance’ 

routine? 

1 

If you're seriously interested In music 
. P ... or dance, the Hebrew Arts School 
31 offers somethingdifferenL lti song, 

danceand music taught through 
lyUp participation. 
t»UV .This spririg courses are offered in :. 

. m- piano, guitar, recorder,orchestra] 
■© fnstruments, choir & chamber musics 
^ _ ’ orchstra, jazz, sight-singing, folk & . 

ranpY' modem dance, Jewish Theatre Work- 
Uwv shop, Jewish Sacred music, and voles. 
‘ Q Come- Our faculty is caring our 

W attitudes professionaJ/.and the • 
learning joyous. 

Spring Semester Begins February 2nd? 
Regfrtrefibn: Now. 
For further irdarmniaa write ar edi: 

Hebrew arts school for music and dance 
15 West 65th St, New York10023 4212)787-0650 

Dr. Tzipon H, Jodisberger. Yaw] Waldman 
Director_■ Director Adult Program 
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LING! REMARK ABLE CLEVER, 
ULTftWm-YIWOVINGr 
LY WITTY WITH A THOUSAND 

,;i!» oa»11, 
-ActM;NmicekR«aae 

SOX OF APLAY, BLAZING WITH WIT, 
J1NGLY, DIABOLICALLY. CLEVER!9 

-ILJWPB. Ij»fMipwe 

my 
(IT.IUCARENOTUKELY 

SrNBfSo 

TOMORROW AT 8 EM. 

^TENNESSEE 
WILLIAMS 

AT HIS 

Ra LtndsnomAVjySC-Ty 

Ohva/NRV YORKER 

f “BEAUTIFUL, 
POETIC AND 

*,■ moving: 
•- ^ Barea/ALY Times 

f .Tennessee 
Williams 

r't; - :d engagement-3 weeks ONiyi 
hoe 7T*UFflRE£ffl'8P»l: W*W5«2PM-OTDi*UWH2:l«ZlmJt, 

. ■' ' W.iMHftlDam50[MH2S1ZSinB»lt57i«:D.IWrS«2flM ■ 
■. ml «ewe a. 
■;1 Vj'AT^WWBwwljiBWaLJkUinMirCBnm 5»«m6wOTll*r 

■ -18-7177.12011 332-63W. 1516) 3&4-Z727.1914] 4239130. GRQUp SALES ORLY 
Bim. I WHf Op«m Daily at 10 AM. 

THE BIGBEST COMEDY 
HIT EVEB! 

“A COMIC MASTERPIECE!" 
—P<:t CoiUns, CBS-TV 

“FUNNY, FASCINATING, HILARIOUS!" 
—Ciiv** B?rnr*<. fi Y. Tines 

ladiARCj PAuIa kEN ■ 
bENjAMlN PRENTISS hoWARQ 

PARSONS 

bARRy caroIe 

neIson shdlEy 
NTtelttVCOMlfy 

HE MAKES LOVE-NOT WAR 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: 575-5056 

CHARGE BOSS BY PHONE WITH AIL MAJOR CREDIT 
M . « r\*^VT NEWVORKCOY(212]239-7177 
PHaKIT LONG BLAND (5161354-2777 
WlinRyl I NEWJ&SPf (2003324340 

MOROSCO THEATRE 

SEATS TOMORROW 
AT BOX OFFICE! 

ROBERT WHITEHEAD wd ROGER LSTEVENS 
present 

K4THARINE HEPBURN 
la 

a new comedy 

A MATTER OF GRAVITY 
by ENID BAGNOLB 

Directed by 

NOELWILLMAN 

OPENS TUES. EVE., FEB. 3 
MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED THRU APRIL TO. Mon. thru SaL Eves. at 
8:00 & Opening Nigfet at -7.-00 (Orcb. sold 51? 
Mezz. SIS, 12.10. *. 7. Wed. Mats, at 2:00: Orch. SU; Mezz. SIT, 9,8.7. 6. 
Sat Mats, at 2*)0: Orch. S13; Mezz. S13,11.9,8.7. Mail orders are subject 
to prior sate of theatre parties and we recommend that you submit at least 
four alternate dates. Please enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope. 

BRO ADHURST THEATRE 
235 West 44th Street, N.Y.C. 10036 

(212) 246*6699 

TODAY AT 3:06 &7:30P.M. 

ISAAC BASHEV1S SINGER’S 

'EXQUISITE, ENCHANTING, TOUCHING.- 
INTELLIGENT AND AN ALTOGETHER 
REMARKABLE WORK OF THEATRE ART. 

-Martin Gottfried. N.Y. Post 

PACIFIC 
IVERTURES 

A NEW MUSICAL 

iCOK-STEPHEN SNDHEtt * BflOK-JOHH WEIBHAH * SCEMERY-BQRIS ARONSON 

COSTumfl-DBOICE KL0T2 * LIGHTWB-TRARM MUSSFR 
CnMEOSMNR-PATRtCU BACH * BIRECTION-HAROU) PRWCE 

WINTER GARDEN THEATRE 1634 BBOapWAT* (2121245-4678 ( 
— "afc-a abc s eon prices a playing schedule ————* 

Stah aha at TieKMtwi 5*1-7296 
FOR GROUP SALES ONLY CALL (212) 796307a 

Boamvmixmmm w. 49th st zmm 

theonemandonly longest 
MM RUNNING SHQWON BROADWAY 

Theresa reason fur that! 

JBCTCALE THEATRE- 45TH STREET W of BROADWAY 
BEE JSC AD5F0R DUALS} . 

MATINEE TODAY 4h EVERY SUNDAY U8PJB. 

I R E C T O R Y 

*91 
rwMv FmivBl/aiicBb 

irfZt’SICAf. 1875- 
j||£l-rirtcs Circle Award 

HP LINE ' 
g&E> Mon.-Sat. EVtv at « and 
*S'73<K 51J Mezz. *15. *13 Bale 
& ’ ■? Qreh.-*12: Ntezx. Ill Wf 

ijW-adr. S*am«d envelope 
ft {several tit. dates. 
% <725 W. 44NI St, 246-5990 

^5 Idietron: OBI SIT-7290 

“UNDA HOPKINS IS JUST GREAT!* 
m STARRING IN 

E AND BESSIE 

!ftr. 

A AmerjMn. ExVOfaere 
itt Abt?» Gmofi* 5771W 

■?:’ . 3PEN5TOMWWAJA. 
..7 . > 'arF.Klr.W.3 

JNE HEPBURN 
'nviprTMnt, 

OF GRAVITY 
ID BAGNOLD 
NOELWILLMAN 

■£&■ ■ -ILLEO THRU APRIL » 
. at JrtO & Opening Night 

■ j i out Ooen’a Niytil); Orch. 
- * . m 17. Wed Mat*, at 2:00: 

."U. 9, 8,7, 6. sat. Mats, at 
, (CO. *13,11. 9. 8. 7. Pleas# 

*.*( alternate dates; enclose a 
V *»' * saed erwetooe. . _ 

.. .a OS W. 44 SL, K.Y. J4M4B 
•“ • . 

" - fTtlTWrAT-Mfl ■ 
' BILEE AND ITS SEVEN 

:.. ' EVERYONE WILL HAVE 
-AvnH ttaw 

- A SWEET, LOVELY AND 

, DINA MICHAEL 
A MERRILL ALUNSONin 

JTTLNGEL STREET 

Tuet-Sal. 8: Mats, Wed. 5*i2.-5un.J 

“AT LONG LAST 'CHICAGO' FINALLY AN* 

(NO EVENING. 

GWEN VERDON CHITA RIVERA 
and 

JERRY OKBACH 

Lbicago 
A Musical VamWvBh 

rmm.Ny.Tbta, 
. Matt.; Sat. at 
at2:30: 

PHONE WITH 

-OWE OF THEMt^rBEAUBFUL THINGS 
\yjk _EVER SEEN. A THEATRICAL 
EVENT/ —Pin Luk&otmo, ftBC-TV 

PactFTC OVERTURES 
ANawMuno] 

MWr A Ijrin to STKPHKN SONDHEIM 
Boo*6»10HM WWDMAN 

non thru Sat. Eves, at a pal Orch & Loge; 
1M: Mea. Him 7JO, SJm. sat. wwTSt 2 
PAL: Orch. * Lope: *05?; Mezz. JPJ» 7.00, 
SM. wed. Mat. at I PM. On*, fc U»« 
*12.00; Mbzl 9M AJO. 5.00. Please enclose 
seM-aiUmsca ttuweel emtkxx and BH aft. 
dates. 
Winter Garden Theatre. 1634 BViay. 2G47I 

crovpsaL£s call- trig nst-nxa 

/ TRIP!' 
**IOHN 
FlilAITT 

BOBFOSffi _ . . 
Prices: Mnt-Frl. Evos. d K.Wl, Stt: 
Mezz. St3Jh: Bale. ML Ml 9. L SM. it 

TAMMY 
GRIMES 

ft# 

hK ** ‘' 

: .-^-.RITCHARD 
\ - . LARRY 1 
[ ILLLLN KERT . 

^(GISH ! 

jubilee 
- Juctton Directed bv 

■ , .-.2 PAL. Sun. Mats. 3 PJM. 

*' • ,^'tckeraoN: cm 
. t.* ---- 
.'^^FONNY^AWia^ 

V“^JB8W 
^SALDTOE PAGE ^ 

CURT 
fARILYN DAWSON, 
CLARK 
vuiw Ovardr «t Viefj! 
*ERSON SINGULAR 
■ran Singular1 is atert 
g, tovMiatlng,. hw-lmj- 

• no. MaUB-seduiW. P®- 
. ail the other WnpjtiaJ 

good men* gel Together 
ordtiurv little oteasns. 
ted 10 «U aws« who have 
oartv and had ewydiinq 

theih. and to aH their 
idp-t went to he there et 
place. 

VL Sham: *M5. 9, A LM. 
A. Sharp; SI I JO. »A fJB. 

.•Mats., J P.M.: ». & 7, S. 4. 
V:SlB,9,Zfc t 
iAL.ES CALL (2121 S41-4PI 
It st. West ol Bhaav, 38WOS 

2SStM3»:3f.aw 

^nwedTiefridd. ewl.wfth order. - 
Ttwa. »W. 44a, N VC. MfrWl 

CfMBCnV Hq. OmL Card* UO 2&7I77 

N.Y. Drama Q-lftcs and Tony Award* E ANTHONY PERKINS in 
QUUS 

Tue^-FrL MM:» Si*. MOJtjW. 
6. sat. EW. SUJD, 12. M, 7J0 Wed. Matt. 
Slot, 7JB. t. Evfl*. at I: Mats, at 2.600.. 

^MQuh4 Thai, 236 Yi. « ft]UgM 
major credit cards.md riacenon 

-a 

Grease ffTii; r 

iRawwtttti«a 
ONLY CALL 2S4-W32 

Surwijsnnfc1* sgs /^HKAAhjorCnHLCdHl'USsM 

“FUNNIEST NEW P1AY1WS saSMir 
• — Walter Kerr, N.Y. Tama, 

DONALD SINDEN JEAN MARSH : 
RACHEL ROBERTS' JITNE HAVOC Hand CELESTE HOLM in 

areas corpus _ 
Mon.-sJd'^S.at £0rt*. SB; »w^ 
Bale *m 8. MaK Wed & SaL at 2; Orch.- 

SACTNBeSi'^& »■ w.oj| < An-waa 
Hldhaw «/.33«VGiaw»Sjl»: &±tarS 

CHAKCTTi that, Ckt. ShaMwd2W-N77 

K IPPIN 
Atan.-SaL Evos. at 7:30: *15, 12, W. K 7, A 
wad Mat. at 2; Ml, If 9, K 7.6. Sat. Mat. at 
T. *12. n. 9, e, 7,6. Endose s&mped settad* 
dresed envelooe. Lin all date*. 

Tiobctrac 54|. HT'" /;;-- Salas BMW ' 
IMPERIAL THEjCw wTaail a. CO 5«« 

"BROADWAY'S BIGGEST COMEDY SMASH 
HIT OF THE DECADE." —Pv&tllqtniJae 

MORTON GOTTLIEBpmanlv S LORETTA TED 
swrr BESSELL 

AME TIME, .... 
NEXT YEAR ^ 

by BERNARD SLADE 
Directed by GENE SAW 

.Mon-Thun- Eves, at I; SIR MK Gift & 1.6. 

ftas&sNt,ViW1*** 
BROOKS ATKINSON ThM. S4-W. C St. 3»3a 

CHARCIT Med Cnd. Card* pi» 2S-7T77 

1975 TONY AWARDS 
Bod AHor « a MuJtel-JOBS CUUUIM 

gl • BEST MUSICAL BOOK 

Shenandoah- 
IhtNtipIuuSeal- 

storiwJOHNCHXiiaJ : 
tton.*Thurs. Evas. I: Orch.S13jo; Mezz. S12; 

JJB, 6. Wed Mat*. 2: Orch. 110; Mezz. VH' 
Hew Mezz. CJ0, tm S Sat. Mat*. 2: Orch. 
SI LSI; Mezz. slD; Rear Muz. fl JO. 7-50.6. 

AiWKni EarrmAmpled 
Air .Ohmp Soh* Dnfy Call: paJ BK-XIM 
3Md. of mcKETROS: ams*t-isa 
ALVIN TfWL. 291W. 52nd, H.V.W 757-MM 
CHAHGrr; Ma|. Crad Cant* (212J 239-7177 

SPECHOUMAT.UON.FXB. ISatS 

TODAY AT3-AnSa**SKX 
“MAGNIFICENT!'*—Hot Same*. \'.V.T6*n j 

MAUREEN STAPLETON I 
RIP TORN I 

PAMELA PAYTON-WRIGHT 1 
PAUL RUDD I 

u ] T» TENNESSEE WILLIAMS’ ] 
HE GLASS MENAGERIE 

Tuts.-Sal. 8: Mats. Wed A Sat. 2: 5un. 3 | 
Circle in Sq. 50 51. w. B'«av aHB» 

"OW^HENNIW KBRulSlfn * The magic show ** , 
"A Musical ot Great Flav-—UW 

Wed-Hion. Evbl at TOO PJ*-: Or*, ill Mezz. 
*11. 9; Bale, a, A Frl A Sit Evgsat JOOPJIJ 
orth. so: l«m«. 11: Bate. ifR wwl Mt-att 
Orchsfc Maa».te Bale, sfc■ 5.Sat 8Uft*M2B 
sol at 2 L 5 & HOL MAT. FEB. 12at 2 PAL OrdL 
*H); itezz. SIP, 9; Bile. 57.6. 
Fir Cramp Salat Oah Call- 1709 7S7-IOSH 
CORT Theatre. 138 W. « 9. 489-092 
Ttehets ata at TWwtron; (212J 541-7290 

THE BIGGEST COM HD Y 
“THE NORMAN CONQUESTS’ IS FUNNY, 
FASCINATING, HILARIOUS!" 

—Out Sana*. N.Y. TSm 
RICHARD PAULA KEN 

BENJAMIN PRENTISS HOWARD 
ESTELLE 
PARSONS 

BARRY CAROLE T NELSON SHELLEY 
iatkdiwcimh 

HE NORMAN CONQUESTS 
(HEUAKES LOVE—NOT WAV 

. . '. ■ bf ALAN AYCKBOURN 

MATINEE TODAY 
“‘MUSICAL JUBILEE AMD ITS 

SEVEM STARS GUSTEM!" 
- CUVE BARNES, N.Y. Times 

FRIRKEMUNSEl jOHNRAITT 
IMraMES 

CYRIL RITCHARD 
DOSHAWN gga M 

^asfcabguBi***’ 
S. Entire PrMicfiU Oirectrtf ly 

MORTON DA COSTA 
ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44 St West of B'way. 695-5858 

Sea ABC lilting for details. 

“WILL MAKE YOU LAUGH FROM 
START TO FINISH!” 

cpEBSON 

ORDER TICKETS BY PHONE TODAY 
AND EVERY DAY FOR BOTH SHOWS 

CaU CHARGIT.' 
(212) 239-7177; (516) 354-2727; (914) 423-2030; (201) 332-6350 
Mi far Credit Cards Accepted rickets also at Vckeleon-. (212] 541-7290 

GROUP SALES RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION - CALL $414)78 

TODAY t* 3**30 PM. 
-*VENTl/ tS YUMMY. TOUCHING AND 
DEEPLY, DEEPLY FUNNY." -ftoW, NBC Y" ISAAC BASHEVtS SINGER'S 

ENTL 
StwrnwTOVAH FEUSHOH 

wed. thru Thun. Evg*. at 8 PJUL + Sat. 
Mat*, at lz Son. Mats, at 3: & Sun. Evg. at 
7:30: SM, 9. & 6. frt.SJM, Eves, et 8: JIZ, 
m9,7.«tedMate.«tlPJM.»,r7A_ 

Armtnmn Erprm flwwrt OfficT 
EUGENE O’NEILL, 2» W. 49fti 51/246-0218 

Beg. TOM YZ ftfjk BoerjSaA.atSi R39 

■ TWvNuMafS 
“NOTTO BE MISSED!"—IIP! 

_ IRENE CHRISTOPHER 
C WORTH - WALKEN 
k/weet bird op youth 

TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
__eetfrfhy EDWIN SHKRIN 

HAS KN ESS THEATRE 1887 BWav Ut 61 StJ 
mu Lmcote Center Oianyit m?i 
239-7177. ram 233-6369. (5161 354-2727, (9I4> 
433-2QB. Group Sates call 796-SSM. 

Bos otileopen oaflv at w am. 

SKWtiava-tttfiB 
sam atezz. J12-5C, }>, 9. Wed Mats at 2: 

SEfeScaTOd!,217‘w. 4SB1 st. 
CTtASCTT, Mai. Cmt Card* PIS} 2B-7I77 
roa GROUP SALES ONLY CALL: S75JIBB 

■TONttLUmNG!fiA^wanuYPWEWTAra- 
IMG EVEhlNGP —Dotadar Wait. Dady Nor* 

gVA 
HOSEMARY LeGALUENNE tULXB 

HARRIS . KAfiB Tl LEVENB 

HE ROYALJPAM3CLY 

GEORGE a KAUFMAN tEUNA FBRBER 
Directad bo ELU5 KABB ^ 

twjtl Ew. at 8; sat. Altai*, at 2 & Sun, 
BS^sTsrajf 8. 5. Sit.. Evos. at a: 
*13JD, 10.8,6. Wed Mat*, at 2: SW, 8.4. A 

riiSaS 
MA TISEE TODAY AT3 PM 

VINNER OP 7 YOSJ AWA R^ OK , 
JndtdmgBBSTMUSlCMi - The wiz , _ 
Die rear mu*lc*l v«»n 
The Wonderful Wlzardiat Oz 

S£< ifm 

T JOHN WOOD in 
RAVESTIE5 

*13 JO, H JO. 10.8. Wed. Mats. 2: HI B, 7, t 
BA^TMORS Theatre- 243 w 4T St W®* 
71DC6T90M; StlinWGrotgr Sales: 5JHBfc' 
TICKETS BY PHONE: ZiMPtf Cteneja WT 
Master cnwaartcAintrjAm. IDt/ptfg^S „ 

GOOD SEATS AVAIL. H)R ALL PERFS. 

‘'QUITE A TOUR DE FORCE" A—CCw Semen NX Tima 

LLEYCATS _ 
A Two Fisted Drama Abont AtahaHcs 
Toes. - Friday, 8:00, sat. B:oa K 10:00, sun. 
5.DQ, MB East 4B>a. - 2287030, UfD Admis¬ 
sion. 

Boy meets boy 
. ANtwUuMualOantdr 
Mon-Wed. Thurvi Ffia:00r 

Ste. 7:30 & 10:36: Sun. 3:00 A 8:08 , 

C8ABGIT! Mai. Cnd. Cards (20) 3387177 

„ TpDAYataMSeXPM. 
“6LUQT ..LEVINE IS SUPERB! THE 
HUMOR IS ROBUST AND COMPASSION¬ 
ATE!" —Tt* Retard 

L1M(,«.1I7J0 
ET MY PEOPLE COME 
I A SEXUAL MUSICAL 
Music & Lyrics by EARL WILSON Jr 

VILLAGE GATE. BLEEWER A THOMSON 
STS- Phone Res. 473-7270/473-3570. Bank- 
Amer., Master Charge, by Phone Only 239- 
7177. Gnw Sale* 354-1032. 

FI BEATS NOW AT BOX OFFICE 
HOENK THEATRE 

previews TWs Week: Fri. Cvg. A Sat. Mat. 
Opens Jan. 26 thru Mar. 21 

33 WAGONS FU LL OF COTTON 
6, TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 

A MEMORY OF TWO MONDAYS 
4, Mm«in MILLER 

Both Plays Directed by arvin BROWN 
• 

Mat, Today at.SPjr. 
Preview This week; Tues, wed.. Thurs. 

A Sat. Evgs. 
(hxns Jan. 27 thru Mar. 20 

THEY KNEW WHATTHEY WANTED 
ly SIDNEY HOWARD 

OrKttd by STEPHEN PORTER 
THE PLAYHOUSE, 357 W. 48th SL, 54V9820 

TODAYATZOOPM. &730 pm: 
New York Shakespeare Festival pmon* 

Rich and famous 
a new play by John Gum 

•ri* mm Alterua Awu DBat*. Rnt Llriun 

TueSo WedJr!SftLhim!iwJS1at 7:30PM Sat. 
Mat at 3:a0PM *5 FrL Setu eve at 7;xpm 
Sun. Allat at 3flOPM *7. 
NEWMAN Thea 42S Lafayette St. 677-6350 

1 HE FANTASTICKS 
THE WORLD'S LONGEST 

_ RUNNING MUSICAL 
Tbes..thruFrt,bPM- SaL7 A 10PJWL.Sun. 

3 & 7iS>Y&/lf> SuDhwi 3JOR «ra 

Nra rmt&dt MmdaiB Foot Weeif 
today; Mats PM; TaajuatSPH 

JOSEPH BULOFP in 
, HE FIFTH SEASON 

‘CHICAGO' MUST BE SEEN BY ANYONE INTER¬ 
ESTED IN THE AMERICAN MUSICAL. BOB 
FOSSE’S STAGING IS GOING TO BECOME PART 
OF THE BROADWAY LEGEND;’ 

-C*i»e jfctTBs, Si. Y Tiaes ; 

GUIEO VfRDOO CHI RIVEWt '■ 
» • v u. .jiar. : • i 

;L:: " 5&btaS::G'GG:;^-i'teGb 
* -• , ‘;r '•*' -VV- *' 

«• v ;• MAILORDERS NOW! 
MON. THRU TRY SAT. WED. SAT. 

EVGS. EVGS. MATS MATS. 
ORCH. SI6-00 *17.50 S12J50 *14.00 
MEZZ 23.50 25.00 1000 1£<* 
BALC. 11.00 12.00 9.00 10.00 

10.00 11.00 8.00 9-00 
9.00 10.00 7.00 BOO 
8.00 9.00 

46th STREET THEATRE 
226Wui460i Street,2464271 

CM^XTi nil.Crwd.CirtaiIS1JIZ39-7W7 

ADULTERY TO COME BROAOWA^SM^.EARS.;- 
Y Tissei *j 

WITH LOVE 
MARYMOUNT MANHATTAN Thea- 

221 E. 7I773746H 

LAST WEEKS! 

•wwu ^’trSSgSuam. H TODAY ATZX HI&8PH 
Ne> Yrek ShakiWNwn FcatieN^reeatt 

AMLET 
Tues, Wed. Th«, 8 PM ». O. ttO. 
Frl. Sit. ergs, at 8 PW * HL S8, S6-XL wed, 

rxi INSTANT CHARGE EH HtU. feg Utly 
p)mmti*dOtartrlomairrTrtittaxrd*.T\x^ia 
atA&SandBtooprii^te’s-  _ ... 

BEAUMONT Thea/Lincbln Coder 
150 West 65th ST. £N 2-76 ?6 

"A minar mtredrt Sparing reWi InMBwmy 
Ml tumor.” NdTfBBt* J^llUra3AYrt3PJA*M^J«. 

Nk» Yurt StMkmpem Ttetnndrmob 
esse and the bandit queen 

Tues- wed- Thurs- «*.««- £ Vdft J& 
mS/bI 3:00, *6 Frl- Sa». ew*. at 7:3ft 
5un.Mat.ar3.ms7. 

RptA Tlx Giyn •**?&£*! 
PUBLIC Then. 425 Latwette 51.677-633) 

**A GALVANIC EVENING OF THEATER” 

TODAY AT 2:00 P.M. 6 731PJIA." 
New York Shakespeare Festival prorata 

The shortchanged review 
Toes- wed- Tlsn- Sun. eva*. et 7;jo PJW. 
SB. A Frl-Set., evos. at 7;» PAL JIM. Sat- 
Sun-mats et 2:80 PJ*. W, &-__ 

INSTANT CHARGE EN 2-7616 
NEWHOU5E TtraJUnado Center 

199 West AStti Street EN 2-761* 

TODAY* 3*710 T, "1 HOPE IT RUNS FOREVER!" 
—£duh Olutr. Tft*JV«r Yarbr 

USCALOOSA’S CALLING ME, 
•AH EXHILARATING MlftlCAL"^N.Y. Nob. 

CHANG 17: Mai. Cnd. Card*G/D2»?l77 
CHELSEA'S WESTSIDE THEA. 407 W. <3 St. 

it 9th AvcJ541-83W/Shrtnt Rush! 

. -> • 

• A ' J " 

268 West 47U)StrMi/245-343C 
BEE ALPHABETICAL USTHia FW PRICES & DETAILS 

* ’.<■ 
/ 
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Videodance—It May Be a Whole New 

Continued from Page 1 

stage. To take some examples: 
H the entire performance 
area is to be included 
on the screen, smaller details 
are bound to be sacrificed. 
& the TV camera picks 
up an isolated bit of dancing 
or focuses on a dancer's face, 
a larger view erf the choreog¬ 
raphy is at least momentari¬ 
ly lost And if, ont of a desire 
to be faithful to the stage, 
one does not make use of 
such possibilities of the elec¬ 
tronic medium as cuts, fades, 
dissolves, superimpositions, 
slow modem, changes in fo¬ 
cus, and so forth, an ap¬ 
parently “faithful" perform¬ 
ance may turn out to 
be disappointingly two- 
dimensional. Compounding all 
this is the fact that until re¬ 
cently, adequate treatment of 
dance has been considered 
far too costly. Now, thanks to 
WNETs generous funding— 
and to a great many enthu¬ 
siastic dancers, choreogra¬ 
phers, and television produc¬ 
ers, directors, and techni¬ 
cians—a satisfactory merger 
between dance and television 
has at last become feasible. 

used three cameras, one of 
them a 25-foot crane. 

“We often taped several 
takes of the same action in 
order to make use of differ¬ 
ent camera angles. Further¬ 
more, every dancer varies 
within a performance, and 
no ballet is ever danced the 
same way twice. At times 
we stopped the dancers and 
asked them to do a certain 
portion of a dance over 
again. Often segments of 
various tapes were pieced 
together afterward, in the 
editing process, in order to 
get what we hoped was the 
effect of an uninterrupted 
performance. What it comes 
down to is that we were aim¬ 
ing for a definitive record of 
a dance — something that 
might be compared to a 
sound recording. More than 
once, we decided to actually 
change the choreography — 
and that's pretty risky—but 
our primary aim was always 
to preserve the original vi¬ 
sion." 

vise a scene from-his 1917 
"Parade,” which has music by 
Erik Satie and sets and cos¬ 
tumes by Pablo Picasso. The 
use of close-ups in this ballet 
—for example, the grotesque 
movements of Gary Cbryst's 
painted mouth and eyebrows 
as he dances the role of 
the Chinese conjuror — en¬ 
ables the viewer to enjoy 

■aspects of a dance that he 
might never see in the the¬ 
ater. 

Gerald Arpino. associate 
director erf the Joffrey, super¬ 
vised the taping of excerpts 
from his 1966 "Olympics," as 
weU as a complete version of 

bis 1970 ‘Trinity," whose 
rock seme is by Alan Raph 
and Lee Holdridge. “Trinity” 
employs 14 dancers, whose 
interactions and frequent en¬ 
trances and exits would- or¬ 
dinarily make use of an en¬ 
tire proscenium stage. On 
television, the effect .of 
vitality and rapid change Is 
achieved by a series of fleet¬ 
ing superimpositions, com¬ 
bined with movements made 
on a diagonal to the camera, 
all of which seem to expand 
the limits of the TV screen 
until the “translation" that 
the producers speak, of is 

. complete. 

In an excerpt- from ijSpe 
of Robert Jeffrey^ owH-^Sal- 
lets, the 1973 - “Reftem*' 
branees,” slow motion is' used 
at the beginning and ending— 
—a device that-comes dose 
to gimmickry but that blends 
so well into the rest of the 
dancing that it .might almost 
not be perceived for what it 
is. “As the choreographer, I 
felt that I had license to do 
this sort of thing," Joffrey • 
says. “But I would never at¬ 
tempt to change someone 
else’s ballet. That's why it 
was so important that we 
have all the choreographers 
with' us in the studio.’-' 

Balletomanes may wail, “It’s not the 
same!” Below, Gary Chryst in “Parade* 

i-v-C 

The producers and direc¬ 
tors of the new series sum 
up their approach to the merg¬ 
er as a “translation”—a 
transference of dance from 
the theater to an electronic 
medium while retaining the 
original feeling and spirit of 
tile art form. Merrill Brock¬ 
way, the series producer, ex¬ 
plains: ‘This required an ex¬ 
tremely dose collaboration 
between the choreographer 
and the television director. 
If you simply set up a camera 
near the back of a theater— 
and you have to go far back 
in order to get the whole 
stage—the dancers are going 
to come out looking about 
as big as ants. On the other 
hand, if you use too many 
electronic tricks, you are go¬ 
ing to end up being too gim¬ 
micky. We wanted to re¬ 
tain the original quality of a 
ballet, and to do so we de¬ 
cided to take full—but dis¬ 
creet—advantage of the tools 
television has to offer. We 

One such alteration occurs 
in the videotaped version of 
Kurt Jooss’ 1932 anti-war bal¬ 
let, “The Green Table,” whose 
music is by Frederic Cohen. 
At a point in the original bal¬ 
let, 10-male dancers form a 
horizontal line along the front 
of the stage and fire pistols 
into the air. Then there is 
a blackout. After a quick 
change of sets, a figure 
of Death appears alone in 
center stage. In the television 
version, however, the dancers 
form two parallel lines 
stretching away from the 
camera before they fire their 
pistols. The camera then dol¬ 
lies smoothly between the two 
lines of dancers and contin¬ 
ues its forward motion with 
a zoom lens, until Death fills 
the screen. 

Balletomanes may wail, 
“It’s not the same.r' But in 
making decisions such as 
these, the producers of this 
first program have had re¬ 
course to the best of all pos¬ 
sible authorities: the cho¬ 
reographers themselves. Kurt 
Jooss was brought from Ger¬ 
many for “The Green Table.” 
TA'm'r’e Massine was brought 
trom Italy in order to super- 

ite: 

George C. Sco 
* v.'j; rsoG-jcr^fi 

The Hindenburg r*** * ?# V - 
' * * *^12* 1 
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SECURITY AGENT COUNTESS 

vnllk-ir LSM1JUIA5LAJWV*ttecountess co-starring WILLIAM ATHERTON • ROY TH1NNES 
GIG YOUNG-BURGESS MEREDrTH-CHARLES BURNING-RICHARD A. DYSART Music by davio smre • a** on the book * mchwl * mootcy 
-Scixbi Story HCHMD LEVMSOf ft MUMMIMK ■ Scrwnjtay by KL30N BBDBfS - Directed by ROBERT WISE-Special Visual Effects by ALBERT WHITLOCK 
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NOW 
PLAYING 

i (3 loewsdrw^m/ Murray hiu* ua cuinunso • iu cinema « 

*00.1030 

crainMir , 
100.325.530. 

810.1030 

CR31MUS-7B9 

JZJ5.ZS.m1 
730.97*5 

(fllSHMUDO 
230.430.720,9.50 2:30.430.720.930 

3rd SMASH TEAK 

T1 41'ki 111 Nf^i 10 ACADEMY Awnumst 
THRU TUESDAY 

GONE WITH 
THE WIND 

Apart from these few min¬ 
utes of slow motion, however, 
‘■Remembrances” involves 
simpler, more ■■ straightfor¬ 
ward -camera work than the 
other dances on the program. 
Joffrey and the director, Je¬ 
rome Scbnur, chose to use 
one camera, for most of 
this excerpt, believing that 
one continuous shot—the ex¬ 
cerpt is mostly a pas de 
deux danced by Francesca 
Corkle and. Paul Sutherland 
—came closer to the feeling 
of the ballet and the music 

the construction of » : 
ti-layered. Spbr of 'ptywtiod'.-' 
and foam rubber that can.;: 
be taken apart foe 
portatibn.. 

Good cameramen -were, at'-; 
a premium, too. Most TV* ' 
cameramen ■have - been X 
trained -to follow the , 
reacting , with their camera-' i 
as anaet'or walks acrcssPa - .] 
room.'- for exampleT•'For tltis 
.series, the cameramen. JkuT\ 
to be familiar with the movp- _ 
raent ahead of time^ sq. that I 
they could anticipate the ac- j 
tion. If they were not. ab&s, 
to do so, dancers might' leap- 
right out of the . top qf the 
picture. • 

An absolutely vital area of ‘ 
concern—end one that has 
been almost totally neglected 
in tile past—was the treat-. 
ment of the dancers them-1- ( 

•selves’. There are probably no 1 
more highly disciplined ;peo- 
ple -in any performing^ art: 
Furthermore, ~ dancers A are 
accustomed to -working - in ( 
a theater setting, where 3 
they have markings on' the j 
floor for orientation, wings j 
into which they ran retreat . 
when hot onstage, and an j 
audience out front to winch „ 

DANCE VIEW 
[*fM//7g:0T77i1 

IT' 
■*} 

■B . ikbaH 
what might be^catied’tfre am 
“ » being giveh by' American : 

|ll| Theater. Tbis-season he has bee . - 
-H wm ■ opportunity-of cheating three ne '' 
■ WM .■ three dofferenj^-indeed, very d - 
choreographers and has' had e .special revival 
Butler’s .*3\£edeq," which was made for Caria -' 
.himself in Spoleto last smouper. At tfmp of m 
latterhas yet toxeedveits' Amkicen premie 
oth«-three ballets, or at least two pallets aw - 
have spoken amply for the versatility of Bai£> 
as well as for the quality and'present creati&S 

: «■« ’ ■ -=■ - ■ 

(Wagner's Wesenttotik Ue- ^ey c^resporS fo a t^evi-- 
derl. The dancmg is nearly fm- " Sion, setting, fnost of these —_.'r ■ - -. • _* der). The dancmg is nearly im¬ 
peccable, but to this viewer, 
at least* the result at times 
recalled the earlier, boxed-in 
effect that has characterized. 
televised dance in the past— 
a personal objection, but-one 
that illustrates very WeU the 
dilemma faced by anyone try¬ 
ing to adapt one medium' to 
another.. . 

A host of other physical, 
technical and even atmospher¬ 
ic problems had to be solved - 
by the producers of the TV 
series. Emfle Ardolino,_the co- - 
ordinating producer, empha- - 
sizes the importance of pro¬ 
viding the dancers with.' a 
proper floor. A really good 
dance floor—a rarity even in¬ 
most theaters—has a certain 
spring to it For too many 
years, televised dancers have 
been required to do their., 
jetfis and arabesques cm con¬ 
crete or some other hard 
surface, ; often ending up 
with shin splints. . For 

sion.setting, most of these 
familiar features are missing. 
And, as if to make things 
Worse for the dancers, TV 
studios ' arp -usually kept 
annoyingly chilly, for tech¬ 
nical reasons. One -of the 
first things the producers did 

-was.-to warm up the studio; 

The outcome of aH thd . 

By far the most-interesting of the three m ' .. j 
Twyla Tharp's “Push Comes to Shove* a diet ' 
serious nonsense to-ragtime and Haydn, but U 
anon.-■Robert Weiss’s duet-“Awakening^ is a 
pleasing pas de fov Baxyshniknv and C " 
Weiss is a senior soloist with New. York-City 
he has for long been a Mend of Miss £3ridan^g^S^^| 
also worked with-Baryshnikov Jn ciass. His- d^| 
affecitipnate tribute 40 their teeftnighe'and 
artist and friend! IVit triRnn. • 

planning and- work—for the , .great tmderstending of those two bodies m u?-- 
first program, at any rate-* :; weakness erf the pieces tire pastiche " 

Graig-SttwjSStShpIbr, which is not so much^f^ 
ite best and lnstorctiye ^ mmoticeaWR-Kit Weis® has hacf tire nice.-,# 

SSfhW ? ^cb 01 tte dabcere wait on^tegerfbr tte othfffY) 
SS'S i -I*** all-thc sdla dahdngjis a di^if yopUt 

'the and foreefufoeSs of his elevation. Kunvy 
l i difficult to capture, becan§e;her special imag^ NO " 

sharPIF' Iess defihitiVely deffia’ed. Yet, Weiss h ^ . . 
" that agnificant_mdding of a generosity of rec -Jr’ , . 

battorie^that pastitudar rhapsOcfic eloquence' 

in 1&75—an astomsMng in¬ 
crease of about 10 inUlion. 
over the previous decade.) 
WNET estimates that between 
four and five million viewers 
will see tire first hour of 
"Dance in America.” That, in 

"Dance in America," WNET _ itself, is reason for applause, 
spent some $20,000 on 7 ■ 

always looks misty around the eyes. -r 
. :John Neumeier’s "Hamlet Connotations" % 

ambitious. Indeed, it is probably even more <- 

Continued on Page 14 

“A magnificent entertainment, 
sumptuous, lush, gorgeous, 

thrilling, haunting and never boring 
for a single breathtaking moment. 
It is Kubrick’s masterpiece. It has 
become one of my favorite movies 

of all time ■**-Rex ReecF, NEW YORK DAILY NEWS 
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SFOBMANFUM lACKNIQtOLSON in~ONE FLEW OVER THpCUOSXJSTiEST 

Sani- LOOSE FLETCHER crJ OTLLMM REDFIEID 
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KMriMI 
Unfed Artists 

UNO VENTURA 

'A picture full of dust 
and heat and violent 
death, a picture 
painful and beautiful 
...Evil men and good 
are alike in their 
capacity to discover 
thingsiri life worth 
killing and being killed 
for; it is in the light of 
this.ambiguitythat 
Giilo Pontecorvo tells 
his tragic story, and in 
the end it proves an 
exalting one. THE 
BATTLE OF ALGIERS' 
is simply and enviably 
the best of its kind: 
BrendonGiH, THE NEW YORKER 

Albert Schwartz presents 

GilioPontecorvo's 

ISABELLE ADJANI 
BEST ACTRESS OF THE YEAR’ 

—New York Film Critics — National Society of Film Critics 

demanded it! 2nd BIG week! 

Vfc£TERr uv.pasr. ■ 

Life and Times of % 
ir> 

DAMS 
ITED ENGAGEMENT i|OW<;T^,EATREN£ARY0^ 

E M 

iu] «uam«» 
1 finoran 

ALGIERS 
roo, msaiiWw 

Regency B-wAY&67thsr. 7243700 
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=*4ilflC HAUL 
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-. (WT1« GREAT STAGE--- 
TheWxfcH^amcws^ HoWayPresaiteSqn - 

“THE NATIVITY” 

Silver Screen Enterprises presents “THE SLAP 
Directed By: Claude Pinoteau - Written By: 
Jean-Loup Dabadie, Claude Pinoteau 
Produced By:Alain Poire *fOr “Adele H” English Subtitles 

TODAY 
S&SEPUu/house 

3rd Avenue at 68 St7RE 4-0302 12,2.4,6. 8, Itt 

If YOU LAUGHED AT "YOUNG 
FRANKENSTEIN* YOUTL HOWI v‘" 

AT "OLD DRACULA* 

l old 
I DRflOlJLfl 

MiABWCBiNnniMnndlWMW [VD~ 

J NOW-PLAYING 
MAMfArjji* 

“ONE OF THE YEAR’S 5 BEST, 

■cbsiomts 
WWTESTOMD.L 

LIZA 
GENE MINNELLI BURT 
HACKMAN REYNOLDS 

aveyou tried looking in 
Classified Pages?. ;i‘; 

there’s a big selection o 
apartments advertised .. 
very day in many lopatiort^ 
i all rent brackets. 

:utif none fityoar 
rents, an advertisetpenr^ 
jQurrown maydo^®, 

PG 

% 
JfV 7X ’ 

LUCKY LADY] ^ 

a stunningly assured first feature by Joan Sflver is 
one of the most successful truly independent 
features *m years...It has those rare quaflties- 
genuine warmth and humor. Not least it is an 
affectionate celebration of the human spirit and 
the American experience.” ^^ChampBrii la. times 

-An unconditionally happy achievement The 
effect of seeing HESTER STREET is that of s^mg 
a familiar play lit up by an intent and flowering 
mind. The acting is superlative and^CAROL KANE 
-in the starring role is extraordinary." 

Richard Eder, NEW YORK TIMES 

CAROL KANE IN 
JOAN MICKLIN SILVER’S 

GHe§ter Street 
58th SL-East d 
Madison Ave. 

EL5-3320 
ALSO AT THEATRES 
IN UPSTATE NX 
AND NEW JERSEY 
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JOAMA’ 
IS BOUAD 

TO BLOW 
YOUR MIN®! 

'Unlike 'O' which is soft at the1 
core, THE STORY OF 

• JOANNA'IS THE 
REALTHING!" 
—Waiter Goodman/ 
NEW YORK TIMES 
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8th WEEK 

.Bwnya!42nd5f2?l ___ 
12 -104 * 3M ■ «:ia • 538 • 7» 

■33 • «* IW»« HS1 

■W 

•••AND A- ■ 
DELIGHT 
FOR ALL 
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-Judith Ciitt, 
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LD 
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“Outrageously 
funny!” Snma 

-AmGuamo,MOA£tf£WS . V J 
ainiMiMCT^ Ns^_ 
Now at these selected theatres 

(oiumbtai RHO Turinn fta^UhuMi 
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VWCEVT CANBY 

Luis BunueTs 
ife' 

r^xican 
Tip 

tS* 
,c*i5 
ts 

B “Iristana,” Lais Bufiuel has Don Lope . 
(Fernando Rey), an irascible- old free=thinfcer 
in ali matters that do not toute his 
private life, shout defiantly at a funeral party, 
"Long. live the living!” The Museum of 
Modern Art is Peking up that cry la'fts 

retrospective of 21 Mexican films made by 
pv^awee© 1947, when Bufiuel took up residence in 

nd 1966, which marked the beginning of the 
- '^fs second European period, the Golden Age 

ilS&he produced, such masterpieces as “Tristans-” . 
"<5*Discreet Cham of the Bourgeoisie” 

L ostensible peg for tfreretrospective is BufitteTs - * 
will be 76 on Feb. 22—but it would fev* 

'-s*. gb, I think; to say with Don Lope, “Long live 
u For Luis Bufinei is still very much alive. 

Sng in Mexico, which provided him with roots 
urn exiled from Spain and bed lived briefly 

New York, and is still planning new films, 
i fi-jftdodem should be sponsoring this retrospective 

'ting. Bufiuel worked there (none too happily, 
^though he was thankful to be earning a living) 

to 1943, adapting -and drifting documentaries, 
t he worked in Hollywood, supervising the 

“t?mguage versions , of major studio films. For 
'nan, this period might have been the end of 
y brilliant, three-film career composed of '. 

fiJp AndaJooT (1928) and “L’Age D’Gr” (1930), 
‘ ti classics made in collaboration with Salvador Dab 

and “Las Hurdes” (1932), a documentary 
-i^is native Spain. 

i..-* -uis Bufiuel, as theMOMA retrospective-cieariy- 
k-jc[l: ese tours of duty in New York and Hollywood 

_• ely temporary interruptions in a career-^t--— 
IT'^liy gotten started yet and that was^ n^ Hjdeed# 

~~—vy realized until the artist was in Ms sixties-Jo this 
Jfiuel is unique among fdmmakers: he survived >' 

^the thin and thick of the demands vof commercial . 
"to maturity while still vkaj enough to take 
itage of the prerogatives of critical and. "V 

Mi ^ success. . 
“Illusion Travels by Streetcar”: An “uproarious low comedy” from Bunuel 

--anyone familiar with and dazzled by BufioeTs .early 
, the MOMA retrospective is; m; absolute. - 

cept for a handful of films, Bufiuel’s. ' 
output is largely unknown to us. More than half 
ms were never released in this country, dr 
a only in Spanish-laeguage theaters. • • . 

3ther moviegoers, the show is a mixed and 
—7-inanding experience. Its full impact comes with 

j 4cal awareness of how the films inter-related 
: 1 ”■■■*& how themes (Mice seemingly thrown awjiy are 

'“H later on. One might, witfr justification, dismiss as 
"ST >Zal melodrama his "pa tighter of Dep&’ j&p. Htja. 

made ia J951rif o*e ware mrt-fiwBxe ot ^ .,., 
—nrdinay "films-That -Baftuef had made-under the 

■ jrSf “^ametcialfilm Industry circumstances just before • 
after—”Fhe Young .and. The panmed7: (LosV • 

r* i), made in 1950, and “Adventures of Robinson 
" made in . 1952. . 
" .; ighter of Deceit” looks very much, like a. potboiler 

.‘,V *r the Mexican and Latin American; markets. • 
' 1\ ;J arjerker about a good man who, when cuckolded, 

his unfaithful wife and places his infant daughter . 
ands of foster parents and then tarns into a 
if very {poll-time^ gambling czar. Most of the fifes 

to the man's later attempts to find his 
now grows vq>, interspereedwith. comedy routines 

numbers-of special tackiness. The mama 
hotbing by itself. In the context of BufiueTs 
Jareer, It’s a fascinating artifact. Don Quintan, 

Mtgfc is1 a -low-comedy, Mexican cousin to 
ML Danish moralists of JJufiud’s later *n 

• rgistana.” ' ‘ ~i • .. ~ *• 

**^»Ugfa it was made in Spain, "VIricfiana” (1961) 
Jed in the retrospective since it was a Mexican- 

*. coproduction. The retrospective also indudes “The 
4*1* S'^'nating Angel” (1962) and “Simon of The Desert” 

neither of which needs an introdaction to 
$££2 in audiences. 

The major revelation of the retrospective is the 
evidence it provides that .Bunuel survived into his later, 
golden European age not by stooping to the demands of 
the Mexican film market but by embracing that market, 
by working within, restrictions that would have hobbled 
a lesser artist Make no mistake. The films in this 
retrospective are definitely Mexican. The production resources 

- are not great and the leading actors and actresses all have 
a way of looking like Mexican re-treads of Hollywood stars 
of earlier decades. The acting is broad by any standards 
except .Latin American. Bufiuel’s extraordinary ‘ 
accomplishment was that he was able to make films 
^ idiosyncratic as he did in spite of the limitations.' 

Some of the films in the retrospectve are illuminated 
almost entirely by what we know—after the fact—of 
Bunuel’s furious anti-clericism, his impatience with 
established order and with the sort of conventional 
morality that makes charity a virtue without taking issue 
with the circumstances that make charity necessary. 

“El Gran Calavera" (The Great Madcap), Bunuel’s 
second Mexican, film, made in 1949, is charming enough, 
a comedy that recalls the populist work of Frank Capra- 
in the thirties, but its interest to us today is in its relationship 
to “The Discreet Charm of The Bourgeoisie.” It has- the . - 
rather Conventional frame of a stqry about a rich man 
who teaches his money-grubbing family the value of . love 
and the peso, but Bufiuel’s attitudes toward his middle-class 
characters are just as merciless and—and this is the 
fflnprise—just as mellow as they were to be 
nearly 25 years later. 

“Subida A1 Cielo” (Mexican Bus Ride), 1952, is about 
tite Inhabitants of a small coastal village whose lives are 
generally serene-since,:the narrator tells us, the village 
is too poor to support a church mid a priest. Nobody 
fat the film suffers from guilt. 

, “La flusioa Viaja En Tranvia.” (Illusion Travels By 
-Streetcar), 1954, is on uproarious low comedy about a 
streetcar matonnan and a conductor who get drunk 

one night, steal a streetcar and then spend a frantic day 
trying to sneak it back to the barn. Almost every concern 
later to be identified as Bufiuelian shows up in the course 
of the film, including religious frauds, a fondness for 
grotesque images (butchers bang their sides of beef 
and pigs’ heads from the handstraps in the streetcar), 
and capitalistic min gin ess. An American tourist becomes 
frightened when sbe gets on the streetcar and is told 
it is free. She thinks it’s a Communist plot 

BunueVs Mexican version of <fWutherisg Heights,” 
called '“Abismos De Pasion” (1954), is acted in a style 
that might be. called Latin American-steamy, but it is 
far less, romantic than William Wyler's -verson and its 
final scene, in which Heathcliff attempts to make love 
to the recently interred Cathy in her coffin, is pure Bufiuel. 
Also pure Bufiuel of a very high order is “Ensayo De 
Un Crimen” (The Criminal Life of Archibaldo De La Cruz), 
1955, a fine biack comedy about a rich bourgeois man 
whose emotional life was somewhat stunted when he was 
a small boy and believed that he was responsible 
for the death of his sexy nanny by simply willing it. 

' • It’s a fantastic film, and absolutely rational, as ere all 
of Bufiuei's best works including ‘The Discreet Charm,” 
in 'which dreams open one out of another like the sections 
of a telescope. 

Put end to end, Bufiuel’s films are a fantastic journey, 
not into fantasy but into a kind of super-reality that isn’t 
necessarily realistic in the way of neo-reafistic films. 
His realism is poetic, open-ended, aware of essential 
mysteries. The current retrospective, which ends Feb. 16, 
is a rare opportunity to share that journey into what 
Bufiuel once described as “the marvelous universe of the 
unknown.” He wasn't describing outer space or some 
private world, but the society in which we live, work, 
love end dream. 
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A Neglected Film 
About Modem 

Marriage 

By STEPHEN FARBER 

One of the most intriguing 
films of this season. Joseph 
Losey’s “The Romantic Eng¬ 
lishwoman,” was dismissed 
by most critics and seems 
to be on the verge of va¬ 
nishing. Yet it deserves to 
be added to the very small 
list of provocative, memor¬ 
able films—including Losey’s 
own “Accident," Stanley Do¬ 
zen's “Two for tee Road,” 
Richard Lester’s “Petulia” 
and John Schfesinger’s “Sun¬ 
day Bloody Sunday”—that 
have managed to capture the 
anxious; embattled style of 
modem sexual and romantic 
relationships. 

One sign of a good director 
is that be brings out tee 
best m his collaborators. Tom 
Stoppard wrote tee adapta¬ 
tion of tee Thomas Wiseman 
novel, and his savagely witty 
dialogue enriches this come¬ 
dy of manners about a 
wealthy British suburban 
couple and tbe German gigo¬ 
lo who disrupts their mar¬ 
riage. The verbal polish of 
Stoppard’s writing comple¬ 
ments the elegant visual style 
that Losey has achieved with 
the aid of cinematographer 
Gerry Fisher and production 
designer Richard MacDonald. 
In addition, the performances 
by Glenda Jackson and 
Michael Caine, as tbe hus¬ 
band and wife, are among 
their most daring and richly 
detailed. 

Thanks to Losey’s control, 
the movie achieves surprising 
dramatic intensity. In its acid 
view of tee subtle, almost 
subliminal tensions of mar¬ 
riage, the sadistic gamesman¬ 
ship, and tee jockeying for 
power, ’The Romantic En¬ 
glishwoman” recalls some of 
Pinter’s plays, as weH as 
AJbee’s “Who’s Afraid of Vir¬ 
ginia Woolf?” The three main 
characters—Lewis Fielding, 
a successful novelist and 
screenwriter, his discontent¬ 
ed wife Elizabeth, and Thom¬ 
as (Helmut Berger), the ad¬ 
venturer who meets Eli¬ 
zabeth in Baden Baden and 
later turns up at her home 
in England—are all seen In 
the round. Losey refuses to 
simplify the contest 

Tbe romantic triangle con¬ 
stantly frustrates expecta¬ 
tions. Lewis invites Thomas 
into his household and ac- 

Stephrn Forber is a free¬ 
lance film critic. 

lively' encourages his wife's 
adultery, partly because he 
wants to introduce some dan¬ 
ger into his placid bourgeois 
existence, and partly because 
be needs material for tee 
screenplay he is writing, 
which happens to concern 
a dissatisfied housewife. He 
hopes that tee emotional fire¬ 
works exploding in his own 
home will spark his imagina¬ 
tion. Like many modern 
works of art, “The Romantic 
Englishwoman” is about tee 
artist’s self-absorption, his 
coldness and voraciousness. 

Ou tee deepest level tbe 
film deals with tee blurring 
of distinctions between fic¬ 
tion and reality. Like all writ¬ 
ers, Lewis draws his novels 
and screenplays from his per¬ 
sonal experience, but his ex¬ 
perience is itself influenced 
and transformed by bis own 
fiction and by a multitude 
of pulp romances that are 
tee staples of our shared 
popular culture. Similarly, 
Elizabeth’s fantasies of mys¬ 
tery and adventure—drama¬ 
tized an the lovely but de¬ 
liberately over-ripe opening 
scene in Baden Baden—are 
inspired by the movies she 
has seen and by the romantic 
cliches she has absorbed. The 
film bitterly observes the 
moral consequences of this 
immersion in fantasy. Lewis 
and Elizabeth are so hypno¬ 
tized — or tranqaihzed — by 
images from kitsch romance 
that they are incapable of 
taking any responsibility for 
their actions. 

Perhaps “The Romantic 
Englishwoman11 is too cere¬ 
bral to attract a large au¬ 
dience, but r suspect that 
it will be around long after 
this season’s flashier, more 
commercial films have been 
forgotten. ■ 

A ‘‘cold and 
voracious” Caine 

i=c 
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inued from Page I 

i the Jesuits 

;I4vV ■j.f-7' 

. __young 
• . ! Exorcist"—were em- 

ed to talk about reti- 
ehefs. They may have 

*■' a few simple pieties, 
: here was any religious 

in their Kves, any 
^£5 e with doubt, any tor- 

hope, any experience 
: transcendent, such 
leaa never broke 
i their smooth, bland 

closest one gets to 
; in an American film 
Teilhard de Chardm- 

acorcist or Jennifer 
as Bernadette. To com- 
aem with tee very real 
ay moving Pierre Fres- 
i “Monsieur Vincent? 

Ftesoay under-, 
tee nature of sainrt-' 

'he knew teat'a saint 
t somebody Off on a 
_ but somebody who 
ease with the world, 

with an --Offtey 
fee.- Max Von Sydow 

Joaes obviously had 
foggiest notion of 

-J a saint as, and s*> -they 
- Sit Oo teeir rofes. the 
Wo immobility at pfafi- 
paris statues. • 

does it seem to be 
a matter of ftmsign 

{inkers besng ieclmcalty 
lior to; the ^American 
u. Even when tee.Amerir 

^ get a first-rate' story 
competent personnel, aa 

".“The Fugitive,” John 
's version, of Graham; 
sm’s “The Bower and tee. 

v v^V they .seem «} fright- 
^IsboOt addressingteOm- 
jf'as to tee story’s basic 

rtion of faith as they; 
fid be about teflmg bb- ■ 

scene stories to a Convent 
fuH of e&tarfy nuns. .The 
Greene classic was olmopt un- 
reeognizable on tee screen. 
One certainly got so sugges¬ 
tion of tee agony or the 
degradation of the whiskey 
priest played, by. Henry Fon¬ 
da; completely massing were 
tee power and the glory of 
the priesthood -which shone 
through tee orighsaJ work. 
Much more credible, it'seems, 
is Spencer T*acy telling us 
there is no bad boy in “Boy’s 
Town" or Deborah-. Kerr 
going to the lioqs in. “Quo 
V«fis" enttegligde, 

Obviously, tee European 
directors are »<*r invariably 
true beHemsj they hasra no. 
hesitation in; portray big the . 
clergy -as human beings. The /' 
Lutheran of; 3ei%- 
man’s fSms are not really 
sure they believe, anything. 
And the ltahan mms of Felli- . 
nfer Do Sica are ^ often ctose 
to- caricMinesL ;T& ’ wicked 
ecclesiastical -fe$fqn -show 
m “Roma? would havp twri* : 
fieri AmerkmpitjdHcws. 

• Nor-art thefinopeana^ate* 
essarffy on .the side of tzadi- 
-ttooai ret&on. .FeBim and 
De Sica are.ltaiiMt anti-deri*; 
cads; — potential, rieafhrbpd 
converts. Bufiuei’s mysticism 
is profoundly Spams*, , tat-, 
one doubts teat oven tee. 
coEtemporaiy, rather pro* 
giessiva Spanish ■ church 
would want has films shown 
in Spain. Bergman wishes be 
could be an agnortic .' aod' 
suspects, on oecason, most, 
abtabty in “Through a Glass 
Daridy,” teat God is a spider,. 
Even tee vigorous and direct - 
French CalhoJicism .of Rob- 
mer has . tee skeptical kdcist 
.jbnr-rf'Bnl at its cote. 
Rohmer is not.qmte a Jansen- 

Hollywood and the God Question 
1st, just as Rascal was not 
quite one; but you suspect 
test he would not wait too 
long in line for a Papal au¬ 
dience. 

Still, European directors 
are not afraid to speak di¬ 
rectly about the meaning of 
human life end the mystery 
of human death—which is 
what religion is supposed to 
be til about It is not merely 
tint Americans would handle 
such issues badly if they tried 
to explore them. Rather, they 
would not even think of deal- 
injg with teem or of facing 

■the questions which. Ihey 
.raise. • 

.Thus, Sbe belly dance in 
front of the dresser with tee 
Madonna's statue in “Nash- 
vffie” does not have the same 
symbolic impact as the giant 
crucifix being flown over the 
snridebk in “La Dolce Vita.” 
The former juxtaposes tee 
sacred and tee sexual for 
pur tnvjal amusement; the 
latter, challenges us to won¬ 
der about the depth of the 
ti&faagmties of human life. 
SimSarfy. tee cut in “Nash- 
■vjfe” from bearded c&ontry 
siQ^r Keite CarradiDe in bed 
v&h his latest conquest to 
a stained glass Christ (in 
a Catholic church where the 
mate is still in' Larin; it’s 
been a bag time since direc¬ 
tor Robert Altman has been 
to church, it would seem) 
may jar pur sensibilities 
Somewhat, but we know that 
we are supposed to be jarred 
and. teat1-spoils the effect. 
It hi not quite the same thing 

as discovering, as the knight 
in "Tbe. Seventh Seal" does 
in tee confessional, teat his 
confessor is death. And we 
may be transiently shocked 
by an adolescent girl’s mas¬ 
turbation. with a crucifix in 
‘The Exorcist,” but it is not 
quite the same as the Dies 
I roe procession of the peni¬ 
tences in ’The Seventh Seal” 
The Americans trivialize the 
religious symbol when they 
do not prostitute it The Eu¬ 
ropeans ’are brave enough 
to force us to face the an¬ 
guish of life and death lurk¬ 
ing in teesymboL 

Nor wfll the European di¬ 
rectors Jet us off wkh easy 
answers. One cannot think 
of a angle American movie 
which approaches the ambig¬ 
uous agnosticism of the 
dance of death across the 
sky in “Tbe Seventh Seal,” 
tee deliberate blurring of tee 
dream world and reality at 
tee end of Bufiuei’s 1‘Belle 
de Jour,” or the bittersweet 
summer day of “Cries and 
Whispers” Only Rohmer is 
a confident believer (one 

might almost say, supremely 
self-confident); the other* are 
not sure whether they behove- 
or. not. Stitt, unlike. their 
American counterparts, these 
Europeans can talk about 
their agnosticism. They may 
not know whether there is 
a God or not, but they are 
sure that the question is one 
worth raising. Only Martin 
Scorsese of the American 
Catholic filmmakers (Peckin¬ 
pah, Altman, Coppola, Hitch¬ 
cock) is able to drag in the 
God question for a few 
moments in “Mean Streets.” 

How come? 
- Why does a society with. 
strong church affiliation and 
high levels of religious prac¬ 
tice produce no deeply reli¬ 
gious films, while countries 
where religion is in retreat 
and-the church in trouble 
turn out filmmakers with an 
obsessive concern about reli¬ 
gious issues? It certainty can¬ 
not be argued that Americans 
are rehgMHisiy. shallow; on 
tee contrary, the pursuit of 
mysticism in. the United 
Slates today would be un¬ 

‘Europeans may not know 

whether there is a God 

or not, but they are 

sure that the question 

is one worth raising.’ 

• / 

thinkable in Western Europe. 
Nor has America lacked reli¬ 
gious thinkers who have ago¬ 
nized over tbe meaning of 
life. Emerson was not a Ras¬ 
cal and ’William James was 
something less than John of 
the Cross, but tee two of 
them certainly represent ■ a 
deep strain of religious con¬ 
cern white is part of tee 
American cultural heritage. 

I sometimes suspect that 
the1 reason is that the reli¬ 
gious question (Is God mad? 

‘ Is there graciousness in tbe 
universe? Are we atone? Is 
our hopefulness ultimately a 
deception?—phrase it your 
way) has not been considered 
intellectually respectable in 
tee United States in tbe years 
since the advent of tee film. 
The odtural elite white1 has 
dominated American life 
since the 1920’s has been, 
for the most part, made up 
of test generation alienates 
from either pious Christian 
families (with a father or 
a grandfather, perhaps, a rig¬ 
id but kindly clergyman) 
or strictly observant Jewish 
families. The alienation of 
prestigious literary figures 
like Dreiser, Steinbeck, Ed¬ 
mund Wilson, John Reed and 
Max Eastman was not so 
much anti-religious hostility 
as merely lack of interest. 
They were convinced that 
religion was not worth writ¬ 
ing about. They and their 
successors, as the arbiters of 
American culture, effectively 
ruled out of court all serious 
agonizing over the moanfag 
of human life. Moreover, one 

would be hard put to point 
out any lengthy discussion of 
the..God question in the 
works of such intellectual 
heavyweights as Lionel Tril¬ 
ling or Sidney Hook, to say 
nothing of lesser gurus such 
as Mary McCarthy and Susan 
Sotrtag. Even theologians like 
Reinhold Niebuhr gained their 
reputations discussing the so¬ 
cial gospel rather than strict¬ 
ly religious matters. 

There has been no counter- 
elite tradition white you 
could argue for a minority 
report It may be hard to 
believe in God after you have 
read Sartre, but it is equally 
hud to reject the God ques¬ 
tion out of hand if you have 
grown up in an intellectual 
environment still presided 
over by the mystical genius 
of Blaise PascaL 

• 
Tbe divinity school and 

seminary faculties have been 
ill-equipped to respond to the 
bland agnosticism of the cul¬ 
tural elites—and until recent¬ 
ly, Catholics hove been too 
busy bud ding churches and 
schools and organizing soft- 
tall leagues to think mute 
about God. Thus, when the 
cultural elites, of which the 
filmmakers -are a part, say 
that the God question (the 
grace question, the meaning 
question, the hope question) 
is hardly worth asking, there 
is no one around to say, 
■the hell it’s not 

Indeed, after a brief flirta¬ 
tion with tee pulpfcteumping 
Barth of neo-orthodoxy, the 
Protestant intelligentsia has 
returned to a mixture of so¬ 
cial gospel and philosophical 
skepticism which leaves them 
open to pursue the latest 
political and cultural fads. - 

Their Catholic counterparts, 
having been caught unpre¬ 
pared by the Second Vatican. 
Council, are either speaking 
in tongues with Pentacostal- 
ism or parroting the cliches 
of the vulgar Marxism called 
liberation theology. Some of 
the more respected Jewish 
thinkers are insisting that 
after the Holocaust, the God 
question must be considered 
closed — as though there 
were not previous examples 
of genocide in human history 
(tibe potato famine in Ireland, 

.for instance). In such a cid*- 
' tural environment, who could 
make serious religious films? 
And why would anyone want 
to? 

So tee American filmmaker 
uses religion as a stage prop 
or a grabber. He may ba 
a skeptic, in white case he 
exptafts-religiofi with-a wink 
of the eye. Or he may even 
be sincere; he ma^ think that 
casting out devils or routing 
the Philistines in massive 
battle formation is What re¬ 
ligion really is. After all, 
there’s plenty of that in the 
Bible. 

feut the last thing in 
tee wotld the American 
director does is permit his 
doubts and fesrs, hopes and 
ecstasy, horror and inter¬ 
ludes of transcendence into 
his films. First of all, the 
questions involved in such 
experiences are regarded as 
not worth asking? Secondly, 
the directs*1 suspects that if 
he made people really think 
about them, he might scare 
the MI out of them, and 
they wouldn’t eome back to 
see bis next movie.1 

Besides, in order to..da 1 
that, he might have1 to think' 
about tee religious qiwtttoe . 
himseff, 0 
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Ruggiero Ricci: “My father 
was .some kind of musical 
maniac. He bribed me with 
fiddles-Hdwake upin the 
morning and find five of them 
'under my bed.” 
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dower tempi, exaggerated 
rubwtl, an excess of vibrato— 
the long notes have too much 
'vibrato and the pasNng notes 
are white. Still* it's a success¬ 
ful formula. People love-su¬ 
gar and sentimentality. We 
seU corn to the Russians and 
they sell it back to us." • 

Ricci, was in full pursuit 
of his-subject and had begun 
an evaluation of gypsy fiddte 
ijiaying that promised to qual¬ 
ity momentarily for X-rating 
(“The gypsy is seductive, be 
is raping you withmusicfO, 
when his visitor felt com¬ 
pelled to pull him around 
to autobiography again- 
What had led him, aft^r Us 
army years, to specialize in. 
virtuoso repertory; (and - to 
become, incidentally, the first 
violinist' to1 record, the 34 
Paganini solo Caprices com¬ 
plete)? **l forced myself in 
that direction because no¬ 
body had taken that read. I 
had to make a comeback, 
and my first New York reci¬ 
tal after the army was a 
program of unaccompanied 
works. MSscha Elman said I 
was crazy, but it put me 
back in business.” 

50 UUnU wwm -a.- - . — -i-—- .  ~ * 
so He Stands at'5-fodt- member.. My father bad -all 
;ky and compact, ■ and seven, dujdwn. playing an m- 

not. for the. knowing. - rtrameB^one « 
DAJY**7^w his brown . Italian - play.ed .piario,- another played 

V^ereiglit^PP^r^P^" 
is not.'pugnacipus; ; tha?rf(S£ 

■ is unmistakably. feisty .. aH, she .Wfc- 
haracteristic ttot un- ot George started on .-rirtto 

saiy n Pnp «. dasi lues 
•dly helped hhn to -sur- 
. dass5(rcas« chiJd-' 
ijism and go -on to.ft 
- encompassing career 
)lb artist/ ■. •. - 
tdugh he spends .much 
life in. airplanes, flyinE 

-ope four, times a year 

hut wenf. to ceHo, my siier- . 
Emma- rvioffir^nbW; in ■- 
the Mot X.-Wanttjd to bft. i - ‘ 
tiitpL^, bnt.my parenfe gpt 
rne offbribed ■ 
me.-wItK :-fiddles.-2U:wa&ev 
up’ In- thfe .mpnimg ^Kf tbere ■ 
wdnld be another prie. Once 
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^ away_ -to study wkh Adolf 
yiiwfh - T ^nJltawnd Persinger 
rto-New York .when-ie came 

. to JuflHard, but-. later’ I> was 
■ taken.r'away -too,' .after -my 
r^New*-^Otk debut-in' 1929. 
’'L-'‘played, the Mendelssohn 
; Gincerto .jthaL: & . was nine 
- years old'iyad had hair down 
'to .my shoulders add I looked 

V fj '.£>^ father was; aome^ S^°^M;'iyo Ppodl^es 
m &: .. si.; •. " - — rley Tlemmg-ur.the ed^.: ^and kwt both o$ tbem-^^pu-.- 

:■* ' ■ “ * ..”a?MusteaLAmerica.^': '}■ ■ ■ ;:Jnn^ ^-^h^*^ook--f 
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[ Hifr, successtv of ;his debut 
' ddriceit ’an<C^e ■ sdteequent 

legal^ti^tle'^oyer^ Ruggiero’s 
',. poardianship (papa Rkci^ad 
Tqgiwf: hiarover; to. P^sm- 

; m=£sr assi^anC^en went to 
" ' ‘JUKI-’ V Jnn?' lack 
C'&HiiS^cmfbSniWd.'muclr to 

musical, gossip in 1930, and 
-the newspapers -had a good 
-jjjirwff with, the 'courtroom de¬ 

tails. “I didn’t mind it then,' 
I liked to show off,” says 
the' violinist. - But: tins push 
and pull left Hs mark. "When 

^ I- was June. or ten, it was 
beautiful fiddle playing. By 
the time I' was 12- it was 
a Cisco. They took -me .and 
they * changed me.'Persinger 
was of the ■Bdjpan.'school, 
and when I was taken away 
from him _tbey sent me to 

; Michel ' Piastre. He was 
trained in the Russian tradi- 

■- tioi^ and "Be thought i Was 
r n* -jenrus :6r. ■ something—so; 

fie threw the Btahms. Concer¬ 
to at me. 

: “There was no djSdpline, 
and I was playing cm a large--, 
model Strad that -was too, 
big for me. So of course 
I didn’t play so wfelL People 
started avticizihg. me fthd 
it-was hard. I was used- to 
adoration. I ■ wasn’t' a csuld; 
any more. andr I wasn’t grown - 
up. I'was fighting my.'.own 
image.” A' toirn of. Germany. 
at 12 was spectacularly sue- • 
cessful but pjioduced another 
element of disruption: Riccr 
Was-put into tfai -hands of" 
a’teacher in Berlin, Georg J 
Kulenkampff, ‘and this - brief. 

baptism into German, tech- 
mque - increased' bis confu¬ 
sion.' . . 

- .What--.are the basic differ¬ 
ences. in national'schools of 
vjoHn ..playuig?'~Ricci warmed 
to the subject-'“The Germans 
are measured 'in their play¬ 
ing.-Block colors, clarity, lean 

. sound. Rather like:a harpsi- 
• chord, .in fact-root- a style 
.suited, to sfrings. Spontaneity 
is. verboten. The Franco-Bel- 

• gians-rYsaye.was thdr great 
- exponent-rare quite differ- 
eut. They, have -the grand 

• manner and' fry to mate the 
violin intp: something bigger, 

an Morgan. They paint 

with master strokes, they 
want an over-afl buildup of 
sonority, more by sweep than 
direct attack. 

“The , old Russian school 
did whatever sounded attrac¬ 
tive—a lot of gBssandi. beau- 

- tlfolly done, with elegance 
and polish. You hear it in 
Heifetz. The Russians devel- 

‘ oped a set of very effective 
•cliches. They were the origi¬ 
nators of the most imitated 
style of string playing, and 
they made an enormous im¬ 
pact that left "its influence 
on ail of us. The new Russian 
school is schxnalzy—much 
more romanticized. They use 

He has been in husiness 
ever since, and along the 
way has produced -some 500 
recordings. Has his playing 
changed over the years? Ric¬ 
ci thinks so, decidedly. ‘Tve 
been through three periods, 
and Tm still changing. My 
early playing was sponta¬ 
neous—I liked it. I don't like 
concocted performances. Next 
comes a time when you try to 
be more profound, you. study, 
you make decisions, you don’t 
really get turned on, you tend 
to be programmed; With me, 
♦hi« middle stage — well, I 
don’t say it was a disaster 
but I was too understated be¬ 
cause I was afraid of bad 
taste. Now after 45 years I 
say Tm going to play like I 
want, and if they don’t like it 
they can go to helL It's better 
to be a prostitute than a nun.” 

As we got up to leave, Rug¬ 
giero Ricci, the prodigy who 
survived, made it clear that 
he had one more thing on bis 
mind. ‘Tell them that teach¬ 
ers are ruining a lot of kids. 
Parents love to say *my kid 
plays the Mendelssohn Con¬ 
certo,’ so they take their child 
away from a teacher who 
knows better and give him to 
one who will push him. There 
are a lot of teachers who are 
doing that. They're the cri¬ 
minals in this business.” 1 
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J Tm ard 

ChoftejAAuodx . 
MuricPIieoorftgtn 
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FridoyF#bfu«3ty 13 
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•Jot St Po^the.Aposte -. 
•OiudtonebhxksixNhof 

LincxitnCenter. ct]he 
owner of OOh and , 

: ,Gyuinb<e Avenue. 

ROBERT MANN, vteHn SAMUEL RHODES, viola 
EARL CARLYSS, violin .. JOEL KROSNICK, cello 

The Complete Beethoven Quartets 
TUES., JAN. 27 AT 8:00 
Quartets—A Major,' Op. 18, 
No. 5; F Major, Op. S9< No. 1; 
C-sharp minor, Op. 131 
SiH»cription (5 concert*. 

SeQlOzowa 
" tfindudm 

, Tlctetset box office or hymaD. 
Ptowcmake checks payable 
to-YMHA and mail with 
stamped, addressed envelope 
to Bax Office, 92nd SL 
YM-YWHA. 1395. Lexington 
Ave,' ftY.(X 100ML_ 
Information: 427-6000, ext 
722. Men*er,Fed»ration of 
Jewish -ptrflaothnjpies.. 

SMsIona 

^*RW«d S»r^m*;'rtWA- ttes ^ 

CHOIR W ORCHESTRA 

j«iE-OTTER afwm 
JOHN. FENTON kzzd - 
DAVID-SWTH TOO* 

II Y 
J395 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NYC 10028 

(HURCH OF OUR-SAVIOIR 
:wwn«c:Ar'3BtH.sT 

THURSDAY 
JEVENING, : 
JANUARY 29. 

OT8%oAT 

George Cochran Presents 

LUCARELU 
RFUTTI irARELU. OBOIST 

ALICE 
TUIJY 
HALL 

BERnUCAREUXOBOIST 
iwftated bpTHE MANHAtiAN QUARTET 

RAPHAEL HniYER.vtola 
•- THOMAS HHYNMV,pfeno 

works bp ROBERTSCHUMANN _ 
CHARLESMARTIN LOEFFLER 
ARTHUR BLISS 
W.AJiOZAKT __ 

J|W“ 5^ ftunw bfttfl H DtoPV fOf »*■ «***" *•* ^ QmbcMlBrpMNtDrMcgpaRV 

-. BeiHStft the’pwto- 

h'eAs-bjr: Ctopentar, fewa; 

tMWEejE^crrA^HAU- 
- -IVMtB. 4.3 * Box Office; - 

... -. wNWW,i«i«W'a^w^->'f:;vL 
HORATKI PARKER FESTIVAL ' 

HOfi A NOVtSStMA - ^ 

jENNlFERBARRON.Soprano LBD^OEKEjT|J«, — 
CYNTHIA MUNZER, Contralto R|C^RDA^)ERS®r,,.e^ 
ciwus-ofi00: i- ;Puuq«heslra. . 

OR0AM CONCERTO 
: ;,Nwy^n^RADS;^oSiS=^_ : 

• CANTATA JJo. 72-' 

A/fes'dtf r /iscftGortes MUen 
Cpncert Artisis Guild presents 

■Sotofats. phobamJOrdwrta 
-Fred«nekO.GrimMUI . 
Qf^nbt'-'ChoVmeiUr 

■*i -- * ■ a* l..i-t-'n ■ turn Qnf.4if|im«| 

Today at 5 P.M. 

CHUBCH OF THEHE^ENtY-RESTr^ 
. .. . Fifth Avenue at 90ff» Street 

J Christ- and 5t. Stephens Church 120 'WHtQWiSrreet 
’fjgmmr • Today at 4:00 

**+' AMixediog 
Qrt3hms-'HomTHo,OpL40 Oortdk-Oortrosis 

Rws^—Duer for Bassoon and String Doss 
t_m • Srrouss+kssenorl—Ta Eulensplegel Ejornotondersl 
hfh—- Adrrisston S2CXJ Sfuienfs cnd,5r.Gfi2ens $100 
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WMmcmti 

i| Idalisilileip 
IBM 

The Carnegie Hall Corporation presents 

Western **»»<*“ Zukerman 
VIOUN __VIOUN and VIOLA 

EJEETOl 
TODAY AT 3:00 PM 

LECLAIR: Sonota No. 4 for two violins PROKOFIEFF: Sonata 
for two violins MOZART: Duo No. 1 K.423lorvloiin and viola 

WIENIAWSKI: Two Caprices for two violins SPOHR: Duo 
_ Concertante for two violins 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25 AT 3 .*00 PM 

American Symphony 
Kazuyoshl Akiyama 

MUSIC DIRECTOR 

Judith Burg anger piano 
MORTON GOULD: Festive Music TCHAIKOVSKY: Plano 

Concerto No. 1 STRAUSS: Ein Keldenfeben 
Tickets: Firaf Tier Bows and Parquet 56. Second Tier Bows $5. 

Dress Circle 54. Balcony {front) 53. (rear] S2 

Arnencon Eipress Bank Amencard Master Charge 
accepted only t*v 'eiepnone Ca» Cha^S11 |2i2| 23®-7i7 7 

Rudolf Serkin 
STAGE SEATS ONLY 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28 AT 8.-00 PM 

40TH ANNIVERSARY OF HIS 
CARNEGIE HALL DEBUT 

MENDELSSOHN: Prelude and Fugue In E minor CHOPIN: 
Twenty-Four Preludes BEETHOVEN: "Hammerklavier Sonata , 

by arrangement wffh Judd Concert Artist Bureau 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29 AT 8:00 P.M. 

Saint Louis Symphony 
Georg Semkow 

CONDUCTOR 

Heather Harper soprano 
MOZART: Symphony No. 34 RAVEL: Sheherazade 

SCHUMANN: Symphony No. 2 
First Tier Bows and Parquet S7.50. Second Tier Boras S&50 

Dness Ode S5.50. Balcony [fronlj 54 50 (rear) 5350 

American Express Bank Amencord Master Charge 
accepted only t>y telephone Can CHASglT (212) 23^-7177 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1 AT 3:00 PM 

Buffalo Philharmonic 
Michael Tilson Thomas 

CONDUCTOR ond PIANIST 

Eileen Farrell soprano 
ALL GERSHWIN PROGRAM Cuban Overture, Songs for voice 

and piano. Second Rhapsody for piano and orehesfra 
(Robert Cole. Conductor), Songs for voice and orchestra. 

An American in Paris 
Tlctels-First Tier Bows ana Par«*iet id 50. Second Her Boxes SS 50. 

Dress Circle S450. Balcony |lnonl| 5350. (rear) 3250 

American Express Bank Amencaid Master Charge , 
accepted only pY telephone Colt CMABglT (212) 230-7177' 

and in Carnegie Recital Hall.. .i 

MONDAY, JANUARY 19 AT IM PM 

American Brass Quintet 
Leub Ranger ttjijmpd Raymond Mate ipumpet Herbert Rankin 

IENOP iPOUBOrtc Robert Btddlecanie BA53 irox*one 
Edward Blrdwell fpeuch HOfiw 

Guest Artist. Harvey Phillips tuba 

ot Occasional Music for Brass by G.Wi Friedrich: 

Melamuslc for Brass Quintet, Slides and Tape by David Reck: other . 
works by John Adson, Ralph Shapey, Oscar Bdhme 

Auaors jj.no Telephone orders 

Bicentennial Chamber Music Series 
OPENING CONCERT 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20 AT 8:00 PM 
THE AMERICAN STRING QUARTET (Marfki Foster iw Laurie Camey, 
^ Robert Becker, v ioia. DavtdQeber.c iu.O);Hadtne Asfci.HiiTL ; 

Stephen Taylor, OBOE. John Moses, a.Ai;iN?r S trio mo Mlnfz, viow-i; 
Daniel Avshafomov, view. Erie Wilson, CELLO: 

Jonathan Feldman, pwiO 
JOHN CAGE String Quartet In Four Parts CHARLES MARTIN LOSTIER 

Two Rhapsodies for Oboe. Viola and Plano CHARLES WUOfllNB>!$Hna 
Trio AARON COPLAND Sextet for String Quote!. Clarinet, aid Plano 

MB.TON BABBITT Composition for Four Instavnento 
in asioclatton wife he Aspen Muric Festtvai 

AU 5<=Ai; ;i rjo TciEphone cwofk 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22 AT 8:00 PM 
Concert Arttsh of Mexico 

Margarita Gonzalez 
MEZZO-SOPRANO. 

Vhflone Valdes piano 

Works by Schubert, Foure. Du pare, Grefcharrinoff, Rachmaninofc 
Cartos Mabarok. Salvador Moreno 

by arrengemenr wtn the Cutturar Caunssltor or Mexico In New Vbrfc 
__ALL SEATS *25(1 NO TELEPHONE ORDERS 

~=NEW YORK RECITAL ASSOCIATES nreeentee—i 
I Alice Tully Hell e Wednesday, Jan, 21 at 8:00 pm 

DAVID BERFIELD 
PIANIST 

In a 6{centennial Program of American Music 
BARBen eLESEMANN* * IVES • EDWARDS' • 'New York Premiere 

Orch. S4.50, 3.50: Box S5.00: Loge $3.00 at box office 

Alice Tully Hall • Monday, Jan 26, at 8:00 pm 
. . . cited with boundless musical enthusiasm, a luscious tone and a 

tufty developed technique . . . technical esse and musical assurance 
(hat would do credit to any great artist." —N Y. Times 

NATHANIEL 

Asx^ArtteWPSTtKMIlLiPieillUiiniff^pni 
J. S. BACH • FRANCK • KRAFT • SCHUMANN • JMARTMU 
Orch. UM. 3.SO: S5.00: Log* S3-00 (feSWlttafc] 

Hau • Saturday, Jan. 31 at &30 pm 

Twenty-first. 
Anniversary 

1 
Bicentennial Program: POWELL * GUION e CARPENTER 
RUBINSTEIN •• FAR WELL • CONFREY • GERSHWIN 

Ail seats $5.00 at Carnegie Hall Box Office 

The Eastman Series 
Distinguished artist-faculty (ram the University of Rochester’s 
ZASTMAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC In unusually Interesting recitals 

TONIGHT AT 8:00 

•JAN DeGAETANI, mezzo-soprano 
I ■'A simply astounding performs/"- Andrew Porter. Tho New Yorker 

THOMAS PAUL, bass "Depth, velvety nvw, 
i great expressiveness and understanding"—Paul Hume. Washington Peel 

,and ROBERT SPILLMAN, pi*m 
3ouIenc, Ravel, Clan. Lorn. Durante. Collona, Brahms. Dvorak. Berlioz 

nckels: $5.00; students 52 50 at Box Office 

ALICE TULLY HALL/LINCOLN CENTER 

promts MMMammm 

TODAY AT 3:00-AVERY FISHER HAU 
ANDRES 

HEVV ' Music Director 

PHILHARMONIC 
AVERY RSHER HALL, LINCOLN CENTER 

Thursdays ^Saturdays at 8:30; Fridays at 2:00; Tuesdays at 7:30 

ThlsTues.Jan.20 

EVERETT LEE Conductor 

Mfisgaiiea*un» 

DAVID BAKER ~K08bro" 
SBELKJSVrofin Concerto 
RACHMANINOFF Symphony No, 3 

AVERY FISHER HAU-THIS FRI. EVE. at 8:00 

Back by Overwhelming Demand! 

This Thur.. Frf., Sat, Tues^ Jan. 22,23.24,27 

ANDRE PREVIN WALTON “Portsmouth Point" Ov. 

sar- 

Vienna h» 

€ 

SEATS NOW: *5, 5,4,3. 
CfH/fls lidwts by pious 
CALL GENTEAGHAIIGE: (21!) 5744770. (Box office priet alas null mict barge.) 

CARNEGIE HALL—THIS SAT. EVE. It 8 (B*] 

THE GLORIOUS ENGLISH MEZZO-SOPRANO 

* / A 

PENSION FUND BENEFIT CONCERT 
SIR GEORG SOLTI 

CONDUCTOR 

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY4 at&SO “ 
BEETHOVEN’S SYMPHONY NO.* 

' nSMT BRUYS tanor 
IBMWCfflBYta. . . .. 

IHDB0ATUBSK 

TtVeta on gate si A«*y Rater Hal Bo* Officers*!?. *35. S2S. (Octet price todudM 
t>X^MUC0M COfttnDuOOftf 

TO CHARGE TICKETS CALL CENTERCHARGE 874-6770 
(Major credit cards accented) 

Thur. Fri., Tues., Feb. 13,20,24 TICKETS ON SALE TODAY. 

JAMES LEVINE conductor, HAYDN CeUo Concerto 
I¥¥M niBCm n-.i MADERNA “Quadrtvkim" 

• DVOFLAK Symphony No. 7 

MARTIN ISEPP at the Stainway 

FEW REMAINING SEATS AT BOX OFFICE 

Al programs tobfect to ditnga 
FOR TICKETS X PRICE WFORUA7TON CALL C2T2J 874-2424. Tickets afebU 

at Avery Rater Hal Bo x Office. Broadwayet 69h SL or it Btoommgdaie's 
(59th SL or KackansacU end a> Abnthvn 4 Straus atoras. 

To durfli fetehccfl CanteOwga: 574-5770 ytnjgr mi) mk easftei) 

“A virtuoso In the tradition of Giiels and Richter." 
-Chicago Sun-Times 

Brahms, Beethoven,9 Chopin, Liszt, Prokofiev 

SEATS NOW: $6,5,4.50,3^0,250. 

CARNEGIE HALL-WED. EVE. FEB. 4 at 8 [B*] 
THE PRIZE-WINNING n ■ 
ROMANIAN PIANIST KtfVU 

LUDU 
“His talent is the kind of which legends are made.'* 

—The Gramophone, London 

SEATS NOW: $7.00, 6.50,5.50,4.50, 3.50, 250. 
Ctiaiga tickets by pbgrn tor Ika above thru concerts. CALL CHAGGIT: (212) 239-7177 

’Hurofc Inlemational Serin B 

THE MET 
BOX OFFICE OPEN TODAY, NOON-6 PM 

Box Office open Mon.-Sat. 10 am-8pm. Remaining tickets 

on sate for all performances through Feb. 14 

MON., JAN. 19,8:00 PM: ELEKTRA 
Kut“)c-VjTOVl NaeT- Mw-fek Godter. Lora. Urar, Dtlisnro, 

Woinstr, CVdt«r. Amh.«T. Kakud, H»ptT. M. Smith. Clwal 

TUES., JAN. 20.8:00 PM: IL BARBIEREDISTVIGLIA 
Nduni nm Stair. Murctr. [hvio, Stil.dl. Cc7cm. Morru. Sduncn, GontSoc, SUkrr (SRO) 

WED., JAN. 21,8:00PM: LATRAVIATA (SRO) . . 
WlXt0’ M^r'And,OTT' Boudwr, Kariraf, WAtra, Moots. 

THURS., JAN. 22,8:00PM: ILTRITT1CO 
Andmqy. Bomh, Garmon. Norira, ' 

Ahfa**: awr Aerfca; Srora,. Owofa*n. Nodffl. Kali. Godferr. Sridrao. Mmoer. A. S«l4, 
Poria, Bono, feoiu. M. Smnh. Ote«, Mayi. GwtT.Sdya*c Scocro, Chcmtadmr. 

^ ^arttopw' ^ 

FRI., JAN. 23,8:00 PM: FIDELIO ' 
BVsro. "Owmai, McIwyx, Maondy, Monti. Aiejri, Alrkfdr, Ttaeproo, 

StfllnXTj 

SAT., JAN. 24,1:30 PM: BORIS GODUNOV (SRO) 
Konfc T«l.eb_ Durm. Leu. r^j,. Vdo. Mcndirh. Cirten. Gifl, Mkfuirid. Mania, O&nfam. 
Lae. GodlreT. Frasikc, Scbmai, Anthonv, Goodie*. Karinud. Ctabunky. Boc' 

SAT. JAM- 24, 8:00 PM: SIEGE OF CORINTH (SRO) 
wofocfu^ilb, Voree. Pi Gimtppe, Dio. GUI, A. Snotfa. Thcnjuan. Bnc 

Credit Card Reservations accepted weekdays, I dam-6pm: 7994420 
SondinHRnoa tKbe&veuldat lOanioDthedaTofpeiforiiance. Studera and Sartor 
Qtfaen RuA ne tea « S< «w Kwwtuna available: far tnfcenaotm call 5954700. 
Knabe Piano Uied Eadcaivdy. 

Metropolitan Opera House, Lincoln Center 

Tomorrow. Monday, 8 PM - Alice Tully Hal! 

THE DESSOFF CHOIRS 
Michael Hammond, Music Director 

present the Mass in G Major, Miriams Siegesgesajig, 
and other choral works by 

SCHUBERT 
with Samuel Sanders, piano 

Betty Jones, soprano; Loras Myers, mezzo-sopranot 
Frank Hoffmeister, tenor; Rondd Corrado, bstitone; 

Waiter Hiise, organ; and chamber orchestra. 

TICKETS 54,55, Si at box office (Students & Senior 
Citizens » price). For information call (212) 349-3814. 

AUDITIONS NOW for next Dessoff Choirs concert: 
Monteverdi: 1610 Vespers (complete version with original 
instrumentation). Alics Tully Hall. May 6th. Call 349-3814 

*&THE RIVERSIDE CHURCH 
‘ if*! RIVERSIDE ORiVt AT 122nd STRHT • NE#Y0SK 

Friday, January 30, at 8:00 P JU. 
MANHATTAN ORCHESTRA 

Georg? Schick, nutate 
fredaick Swam, srp« sate! 

Resehri—Samiramlde Overture 
Jongen—Symphonia Cones riant? 

Bizat—Symphony in C 
uaucon lor ;ns cenaM ol me organ fund. 

Manhanan Scnool of Muaic - 
S3 isenior dozen «wi aiudema S21 

NEW 

JERSEY 

SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA 
HENRY 
LEU IS 

Ml NIC HIKEC10R 

at hunter 
SAT., JAN. 24,8.00 P.M. Saturday Evening Series 

"Exquisite artistry"—Harold Schonberg, N.Y. Times 

JAN DeGAETANI 
Gilbert Kallah, piano meaeo-Mprano 
Songs ol Haydn, Bellini, Chausson, Wolf, Charles Ives 
Tickets: $7.50, 6.00, 5.00, 4.00: sludent/sr. citizen discounts with fD 

TUES., JAN. 27,8:30 P.M. S.u, 
In association with the Center tor Inter-American Relations 
and the Society ot the Classic Guitar 
"Genuine chamber music"— New York Times 

ZARATE GUITAR QUARTET 
Rtiggleri, J. S. Bach, Carulll, Ponce, Stravfnsky, Duarte,Tsllflcas 
Tickets: $4.50, 3.50, 2.50; students/sr. citizens Vt price with ID 
Sertaamade possible by a special vent tram ALBERT AUGUSTINE, LTD. 

WED„ JAN. 28.8:00 P.M. * 
RAYMOND LEWENTHAL 
ROMANTIC REVIVAL ENSEMBLE SERA 
Music for piano, winds and voices by Liszt, Alkan, Dvorak, Scriabin, 
Remecke, Dukas, Herz and Labarre 
Tickets: $5.00,4.00,3.00; students/sr. citizens SJL5Q, 2.00 with 10 

Mail: send Hamped e.a.e wnh check payable to Hunter Arts Concert Bureau. M3 
Parte A»e . N.Y. 10021. Tickefa ai HunMr. Bo» Office or TICKET RON. Phone: &S-5390 

Hundreds wars tumsd away from ths Mica TuHy Hall 
Box Office formed of ttieirSeoncens 4 seasons ego. 

"Engrossing musical experience!^recommend it I 
•_; _ L _ -J ' '- ' ~n«I 

"Striking both visually and aurally! Everywhere tfwrw 
gone they have performed to sold-out plus houses.? 

___ . brinssback • -. feroMrtMrteiffitHcsertir 

Rodraqo De ZAyAsvarine pertRei 
SATURDAY, JANUARY 24 at 8M RJA ♦- AUCE TULLY HAU 
A fndouo nrang ol-U/JE M.SOWI «in unnu*I.R«mnnnt* vd Bmqn hn. 
■mta. Mkiaing vmb1>. hM anC VMwto. Vn*i»m InoiMB 12m C«itvv vaufeuar 
1W> red >toi CeMvf Spanan M HjBm mk Iren iwLceurti to wire* -n—n h!?, 
bMftm oWwK DDua nd gik^nh el jBDqun red F1K1U4 re Hft'ui, 
Sudnoj a »w Cduw S3SO. AMM* * <•/«• ftfft. jUB fnonn mwi g» nn 
SO-lfllj Gmrrn, dro/cc, »S« ICmi 14 St. it'll l&M.-Bi BgamnedM'r ud W M. 
Srorn. OrpHOfimOXTiR OlAKSt arm im c«»#» os at mtf* cim 

GREAT PERFORMERS P 
AT LINCOLN CENTER pj 

^11111111 Next Sunday, Jan. 25at3F''VliCU 

Crlk/Awiy fisher Award Wiwwr All BezttflVeH ProerZB 
Soralssm G mirwo Op. 5, Ito. i <[jj «• ^ 

-.^«Sprr0p;G9:>V- 
' andO Major, Op. 102,(to. 2' 

An subs 16.00 
Piano/Principal Conductor, Uetropolfan Opera StaJenti: $250 at bfflt afffcs W'' 

mm HAU.-THURS. FER5t,1975-8PM 

LAZAR EHQFHVIAN-i^kum 
(First Engagement With a Major American Orchestra) 

Program . 

. Tchaikovsky Orchestral Suita Ho. 2 
Prokofiev Plano Concerto Ho. i 

- Delius. A Song of Summer. 

...Liszt Plano Concerto No. 1 . 
Preienfed Underihv Auspices of the Carnegie HeB Corpototioa 

Tickets: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50,4.50,3.50 
. rickets at box office or by marl 

(up to two weeks before concert). 

Make checks payable and mail to 

Carnegie Hall Box Office. 

154 West 57th St„ N.Y„N.Y„ 10019. Please enclose a , 

seftaddressed, stamped envelope. 

HCNflllBU kM>' iwpnl • Pvdttto tem l» VIISL **« hrt. I f. INI] fll]> i« HU CM lourbU M 

Crut Pnrointn Is slcJicd to prtwirl Itoir f^rl Uotoln Ce/Hw Cwiccrl me 19G2 by 

The ElfltfPJaiHlaaa'“* 
O^N • - a ■. Blacher:PaganiniVarivtiore •... 

I ulluull 0 
• lORW MAAZEL, Cadudor & Music Di/Ktor Trckeb: J930.85d, 750,650.153 

Tkkets at Avery Fisher Hall Box Office 1874-2424} and Alice Tolly Half Box Offldf 
1911) respectively, at Bloanlnptale’i and ad A1S Stores. Clurti Tickets (exeat, 
by phone wtth mafor credit ends; just calf C£HTEBCHAHGE (212} 874^770 (Box - 
price pin snail sarvict duixe). rewreBMarereHarenree- 

M ’ 
AT THE 92ND STREET YM-YWHA 

SUNDAY, JANUARY 25 AT 3:00 

Cantica Hebraica Chorus 
Dennis Michno, conductor 
Guest Artist SUSAN DAVENNY WYNER. . 

Soloists; Robert Bloch, Joseph Board man, Murray Simon 
Works by Ben-Haim, Bernstein, Binder, Bioch, Ch. Davidson . • 
Freed, Hanson, Helfman, Isaacson, Janowski .Kodaly, Milhaud 
Piket, Shostakovrtch, Steinberg, Weiner, Wyner . 
Tickets $5.00 .;r- 

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28 AT &00 
First New York Recital Series ot the distinguished pianist 

Alexis Weissenberg 
AJI Schumann: Kinderscenen, Phantasy; Camaval 
Feb. 19—All Chopin: Ballade in G minor; Sonata in B minor:-.' 
Five Nocturnes; Scherzo in B minor 

Mar. 3—All Rachmaninoff: Five Preludes; Three Moments. 
Musicaux; Sonata No. 2 ‘ 
Series subscription (3 concerts) $15; Single tickets $7.50,6.00 ■' 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 31 AT 8:00 

Tom Krause, tariion. 
Program to include the "Schwanengesang" 
Tickets $7.50,6.00 

Tickets at box office or by mail. Please make checks payable to YMHA •' 
*5.5^addressed envelope to Box Office, 92nd St . . 

YM*rWHA, 1395 Lexington Ave., N.Y.C. 10028, Information: 427-6000, 
ext 722. Member, Federation of Jewish Philanthropies. 

at Hk‘Y 
1395 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NYC 10028 

KAZUKO FHLLYER presents 

THE CLEVELAND 
QUARTET 
complete Beethoven Quartet Cycle 
ALICE TULLY HALL/THIS THURSDAY AT 8 PM 

Tickets $6 at the Alice Tully Box Office. 362-1911 

Lincoln Center _- 
presents _» 

Saint Paul Chamber Orch. 
Benuis Russell Davies, cond. 
Copland: Piano Quartet (1950); 
Paul Feller: Concerto lor Violin 
& Chamber Orch. (1st N.Y. PerfJ; 
Trie Stokes: Marginalia (World 
Premiere),- Cowell: Persian Set (1957) j 

THURSDAY, JAN. 22 at 7^0pa 
Auditorium el me Library & Museum 
of Perforating Arts at Lincetn Center 
111 Amsterdam Ave., bet. 64 & 65 Sts, 
All smj*: S2J0. i 
NOTE: Tickets znilihlo ONLT IN ADVANCE ' 
at Alice Tolly Hail sn Office (362-1911]; 
they ari.NOF to sale af tbe Aadfiorhsa t 

T5SS33E53grB5S5r 
^EAN-TIEKKE, 

cR§mj)^l 

Tins Friday, Jan. 23 at 8pw 
JEAN-PIERRE RAMPAL ft* 

MARTIKE GEUOT mrp 
St PAUL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 

Dennis Rvssefi Davies, conductor 

Muart-S*npfeWY #79 
HnuMKaipCmcfM 
Flcrel fiotvCnnwrta 

ltoart:fWeAHaipC<paf«_• 

Tickets: $0.50.7.50,6.50,5.50,450 
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‘Audiemces Have Made Our Song Their Anthem’ 
-rt. %-‘r • 1 —; 

'lENKY gpWARpS 

__ sficcrasfttt pop 
lg^.a^BQtogip 

wa ^erfohhV'ft in concert, 
people, sing aloi*g—-pop .au¬ 
diences have mhde it-, their 
ahfhem," T *• m 

:i,Ev« thoajfe'-they usually 
c- • . write their own material, the 

.Captain .?jgixL. Tes^nSJe" were 
rate• P8HT-->.Agpptaq^f-j^RCOnt thfi Sfr 

>WB3HBSfcw 
- ‘ Records. 

Will riorni. efcprtisc&iice or dumb 
* ^Dragons 
13*0 hap io sol$ - ■toured^^th^^nBrion- between 
itofl copies, estefah&b-, ;Joty;2S and Nov. 5 to affec- 
. F*®*™»*.$&!v:4fojBra&bhn singing their 

beybc^rtlH^anwJ^r^ well as other 
ji" Darytprafewr^stm^^'&fe&Sbas?.ftaai their debut 
luctor cfiMmen Dgag- . altfuinwHch bears the same 

- ^p&nx-ym :tbe hit song. Tttey 
Tom ; made-; lO.^pearances 

natiah^^taSt arid .’Variety. 
ohn’^^^fc^^a^.aiows. By- the, year’s end, 

a". ana^Gfeno'i-pamp** ■ the twosome bad.signed with 
Rhinestone •C$wf^f?V AK3?TV to hort'a primetime, 
otii sold over I'lSotf1.'. ^>ne-hour ■'musical ■ variety 

^ies.) V _ •“_■• •' ■ y:shovr that win,be seen this 
AS* ^ w'^ Keep, -summer or early fefl. 
.. *ifi-jetoer^.■p/oyed poch “ * ■ 
- a*. > 1 success?, t*The, song 

, S al- happy,. positive 
' /about the power of 
.; acpUuns TonL ‘'When 

r Edwards writes fre-: 
about-pop music. 

"" Last .w&k- tbe-conpte re¬ 
leased a new single* '‘Lonely 
Nights,” also, culled'.from, the 
Neil Sedaka songbook, and 

; a. second LP will-follow it 
the end of next month. The 

. Captain and Tennffle are cau¬ 
tiously monitoring the prog- 

ress of this new release. 
If-it duplicates 'the success 

; of "Lcwe Will Keep Us 
J -Together,” -the Captain and 
_ Ttemtile, known only to pa- 
% Crons of local jshibs in south¬ 

ern California' a year ago, 
‘ wUl find tiieir instant star- 
: d<pn transformed into super- 
v stardom.' '•' 
-’•. ‘“Th&down cycle in popular 
' • mpsic had.^obe counteracted 

■ tofta positive cycle,” remarks 
l Ttjni. jy/e're’ part of that 
"-positive iyde; we hope it 

. stays around for a while." 

Enter Queen 

; pie next kings of that wu- 
rsical thunder known as 
heavy-metal rock might very 
>ell be an EnglishTock quar¬ 
tet called Queen. Scheduled 
to play at New York’s Beacon 
Theater , on Feb. 5, '6 ..and 
7, /the group has added' an 
extra performance on Feb. 
8 $ue to popular demand. 
In addition; “A Night at the 
Opera,” Queen’s new album 
release, has rapidly begun 
to scale the pop-music popu¬ 

larity charts.- 
Queen’s appaU is rooted 

in its sound, typical heavy- 
metal volume and flash ac¬ 
cented by lush-vocal harmo¬ 
nies and guitarist Brian. 
May’s meticulously over¬ 
dubbed guitar parts, which 
add an orchestral quality to 
the musical' -texture. ' The 
group also varies its sound 
with folk, pop, operatic and 
music-hall touches, while the 
subject matter of its lyrics 

- range from teen desperation 
to excursions into the whim¬ 
sical world of -J. R. R. Tol¬ 
kien. 

During a career erf less 
than three years, Queen has 
been subjected to an inordi¬ 
nate amount of critical abuse. 
Critics have found the group 
"pedestrian” while labeling 
its musical eclecticism "pre¬ 
tentious.” These brickbats 
have not discouraged the mu¬ 
sicians. "We're not ones to 

' chum out a fonnula and stick 
with it merely because ifs 
successful,” says lead singer 
Freddie Mercury. "Our au¬ 
dience is sophisticated 
enough to appreciate our 
drastic musical variety." 

"Drastic” or hot, the group's 

-musical ferocity has invited 
the same 'kind- of critical 
drubbing that heavy-metal 
supergroup Led Zeppelinre- 

. caved during its early years - 
—and Queen couliibe headed 
for the same kind of. interna¬ 
tional success. ' '■- - • 

Broadway Blues 

Original east UP’S of 
Broadway shows rarely be¬ 
come big sellers these days. 
Even last year’s two biggest 
Broadway disks, Columbia’s 
"A Chorus Line” end Arista’s 
"Chicago,” have not sold as 
well as expected. MA Chorus 
line” has sold 85,000 copies 
—a “respectable” figure ac¬ 
cording to a Columbia spokes¬ 
person, who added that "it’s 
been a fight The show hasn’t 
produced a fait tune; without 
a hit tune there’s no radio- 
piay and without air-play 
there’s not much opportunity 
for large sales.” 

Surveying the situation, a 
Los Angeles-based firm, Ziv 
International, has decided 
that the original cast record¬ 

ings of old Broadway shows, 
all Of them full of tuneful 
pop standards, are ripe for 
exploitation. Ziv is currently 

^preparing a five-record- set 
entitled “Show Stoppers” 
comprising-“the 50 most elec¬ 
trifying Broadway - •' show 
stoppers with the greatest 
all-time stars of the musical 
stage.” Priced between $15 
and $20, the album will be 
sold via TV and bookstores 
rather than record shops, en¬ 
ticing customers with such 
classics as "Do Re Mi” (Mary 
Martin), “Everything’s Com¬ 
ing Up Roses” (Ethel Mer¬ 
man) and “The Rain in 
Spain” (Rex Harrison and 
Julie Andrews). 

Ziv International may well 
have hit upon a clever sales 
gimmick But will Broadway 
ever produce a truly musical 
hit show again? Addressing 
himself to this question re¬ 
cently, Arista Records pres¬ 
ident Clive Davis commented: 
“Someday a smart Broadway 
producer win entice a Paul 
Simon or an Elton John or 
a “Paul McCartney to write 
for the theater; then great 
new songs will once again 
emanate from Broadway.” ■ 

RgCOROlNGS VIEW f _ .i. Zi.TS’. s-" : 
" -C V- . ^ ^ ' 

ti*.• i-• :r■'. 'V L\'r'-- + • * ' . * * * , . ' - 

v. .• i 

ifgi 

1 urbing romantic 
'^“.jprd of Verdi choruses heralds a larg^sicale project: 
—-Je sends of Vendi operas with AbBado. leading ; - • 

- Seals forces. “Macbeth”: starring Shirley Verrett 

ny; DG 2530 537.^ MOZAKG 'piaiidr Concertos W*- 
: . _ Friedrich GoMa; Viehoa PhflhaiuKmk; T)Q 5530 

■JOXb Opera Chianses; CSiorat and of 
- : a; dg' 

■rid Barafib^.3 Thfc; pres^fi fa frit. ^ 
nonic sweepstakes',' Barenboim^ would probably. 

'*}• uck • ir^bit' of*^-roB?atttic’ flair that characterized’ ‘ ; 
. V /; - Bernstem's ie^mel Not - everybody ream tavorabty 

i ibotin*g' highly jgctiVf gpproatS to the classics. ' 
iUectioa for Lush texture and broad rubato effects, 

sheer «cuberance and unpredictable nature .of J . 
sical personality inake biin an intriguing possibility, 
a conductor, Barenboim does not sewnto be in a great 
o record, the standard Beethoven-Brahms-Mahler 
ry at this eariy point in his career (the piano 
re is a different: story, howevev^faow^ many other 
! have recorded Beetopven’s-in&ssiwi “HEtunericlavier” 

g/| three times.Jby'j^ejf age. oC'30?): jBpstL-di1 his 
mil disks, in fact, ha%Seen of4a D^^er irature— _ . 
kllV :tion of short English pastorales for DG, the Dvorfk 

. haikovsky Serenades-foe Angel, arid a group of EJgac 
jeats for Columbia; Barenboim draws every . 

nee of emotion from these works, although at 
_ ... .... t , he effect becomes just top heaving a^d r 
M V . AI.^. He appears 1ST a .better Eghf as’ a-i considerate; -:• 

vfivliianist for two of his fiddler friends, Pipch^A . . 
ian, m a luscibus if occasionally. :SuperSciaL; account 

. v.. Sibelius Violin Concerto, .and Itzhak Pgrlman, w.ho 
-r v * *-os the Dvorfik Ccmcertd ;with fiery pknache and 

l^ica breadth. ' 
. JAN WILEL4MS: Fantasia on Greensleeves; Tbe Lark 

I V Jpg; WALTONt Two Pieces lor Strings; DEUUS:. . • 
< r ' ieces for Small Orchestra; Fesmimore and Gerda 

ezzo; "Two Aquarelles; English Chamba- Orchestra; 
Itt 5^§. ELGAR: Salut d’Amour; Romance foe Bassoon 

: ’ ' ^.v'Chestra; Rosemary; Csrissbzu; Sospiti; Qianson do 
fr V' o'—i*hawhJrr_ 

c'r .. 

PWosfaphy-tj- Adrtw SJ*«rt. WrtbJ Atnnoa, Sa Wlson, J. BaohMkiris 

Mssenberf 
.-r-w 

- 

y< 

et de Nuit; Elegy; Sereoade; Ei^Rshl^aiamtijir 
tra; Columbia M 33584. DVORAK;.Serenade;. 
KOVSKY: Serenade; English Chamber Orchestra; ; 
S' 37045. SlBfeUUS; Vlofin Coacertns- HSEjJlOyiW; - 

' omances; .Pincbaa Zukermam Lomion PMhannoiii« 
.80 552. DVORAK: Violin Concerto; -Romance; Itzhak 

<..& ay Lopdob njriTharpMwaic^ Angel S 37069. -/ , 

Davit Davis’s two major affiliations at tbb 

street, where she seems very much at home. .The . 
deveianders’ version of Ravers complete “Daphnis and. 
Chioe” .'ballet is not as winning, the sonics are sumptuous, 
but tbe_score itself.emerges sounding rather blurred and ^ 

. characterless. Ma&zel seems more attuned to VerdTs- ^ 
^. -StrmgbtPbrward bailets. ’and he gives this tuneful music a 

dfe luxe treatment it woidd never receive in the opera houre. 
GERSHWIN: Cuban Overture; Rhapsody in Blue; An 

5:? it are music director of Covent7 Garden M American id Paris; Ivan Davis: C&veIand Orchestra; London 
■ m . ■ . . _Pal " -- Dnrr-ikUl COA ■.* - . ■* . _ - 1 * 

r« - - ■ 

'm; 
-m.-rr.i < 

conductor of the Bostrai Symphony. Posably toQ 
a musician for New. Yoric’s'7tastes, Davis nonetheless 
did credentials amtha.snay he ripe/forJ*. change -v ; - 
mre at Covent Garden has.b«^ a-stbriny;on6-=$tte -r 
h critics, usually fiercely partisan to thrtr own, 
•ec^tiji gty£ifc*hjm &particularly rough time-of-it* 

of the Fifth’ and Seventh’ Symphonies tntff tba 
r’^-' - —«-— -*"jthe beginning of a comjrftte cycler— 

.srinafor unaertaiimgj^toe^^^nia®^ ^ 019 
U± The BSO pU#s gloenjusty^Jd Daw® ; 
nniisuai symphuruc ^ tatftvtessipn^iued 

aents (rf brooding- rtigged;pow«r T^ -:- 
oven piano-concertos contains unhurried, thoughtm^ . • 
lie readings of these five works with; Stephen _ . 

p as the senritiv^ Ju4^'4^ w^a 'Ilecessar^, - 
——i orchertxaT - .,,.. j 

Sjynjphoities. Nos. 

m 

CS 6946. RAVEL: Daphnis and Chioe; Cleveland. Orchestra; 
London CS 6898. VERDU Ballet Music; Oeveland Orchestra; 

J; London CS ®?«. „*'V' ... 

Zubin Mehta.."-When Zubin Mehta brought his Los 
-Angde^-PhlfoanDonicrto New York last November, 

■.. . . . oj^estja- . ; 

interview 
Mehta 

Tamainad coyly noncommittal—a sure sign of interest) 
There's no doubt that -faeihas built the Los Angeles-' . 
orchestra, into an impressive ensemble, although the. kind 
erf standard repertoty Mehta records faces stiff competition- 
ftom ewen -finer, grbupa. His Beethoyen Seventh Symphony 
has.^olid instrumental mass and substance, the phrasing ' 
is; pliant and .'the execution sturdy; a commendable-lob. m 
short, bat without ahy.sped^I kind of incandescence.. _ 
Mach-fctt~same could; be said .about the Rimsky-Korsakov . 
peret^u^ Scheherazade”: as aa ail the Los Angeira >' 

, spadoos reproduction creates a glamorous 
sonic image that. almost makes the performance sound' 

th&n is ill fact the case.. 
r SYMPHONY* No,. 7t Egmont Overtime; Los 

‘3*?* *&fagele& Phittennonic; LondodCS 6879. RIMSKY^ • 
FVvt'r.-i-'z*-- ’> r^nitfIf’4«nitSA,KfiV:-'Scheherazade; Los Angdes Philharmonfc; . 

/s Se^i Ozaw 
'-1a>^^&f5«K^,a*pbinfrnent brougbf^^r ^pyer toe part s 

Ozawa. Ozawa has. .been straddling the continent 
__ ^ several years aS principal condurtor bf--‘ 

iatel- LondML and he j ^- ^bd& toe *Ssn FtandSco -and Boston Symphonies, ‘ 
W.-:V- ’ > season he wfll bel«g eathety to Boston,. 

a h i- 4i> ' ; >3Jisf Conductor has always strqck me as a curiously . . aettytties a.thome.and.oh;tour. -AH In* 
ptral-pidBre ic Cleveland seems one of the-- 

in the ^oiii^rf?.;/ 

'ftceless- interprete^--ali toe! notes are in toe right -place, ' 
Ml thfe musical gestures reen\co*rett ehoii^i, and'; 

iS^fhe beady exuberance vf Maazelrs.;. y& (be end product always has'a starchy, quality about it, 
fniuban Overture," “Rhapw?dy m ,. :. / stiff, 'formal and anonymous.. There’s some fovely playing ,, 
m'm Jaris?--4vhito is-simultaneo^ly^,. on O^wa’s- two Ravel disks with the Boston players,- hut' -.; 

_mUy -infectious anti deiiqodsty, j- one poly needS to i»»r the same orchestra , under ^Munch "• 
ihwhi “made an honest woman .out‘of jazzr ' ‘\dr K(jusse^tzky in tfais repertory to realize what is . : 

iC:.M^v'stemy:'approaiia^..^>l:i:^i5^ "• 
- ^ j kW -riiht hade on the': * s.i. - nbrntihg and melodic line. With the San Francisco • v • 

JACK Mitchell 

■ Symphony Ozawa has recorded • Beethoven’s “Eroica” 
Symphony, again a finely disciplined performance 

•'.but flat and passionless. *•' 
RAVEL: Daptinls and Chioe; Boston Symphony; DG 2530 563. 
RAVEL: La Valse; Rhapsodic espagnole; Bolero; Boston 
Symphony; DG 2530 475.' BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3; 
San Francisco Symphony; Philips' 9500 002. 

• Andre Previn. A popular figure on the British musical 
scene since_he_ took .over the directorship, of the London 
Symphony ~in 1968, Previn has always been viewed 
rather suspiciously when tie conducts in this country— 
the classical establishment-'tifere has never quite forgiven 

'his- early years ih Hofiyivood -as a tiigjriy successful 
film composer/arranger ami jazz -pianist. This season 
Is Previn’s first as conductor of the Pittsburgh Symphony, 
and he'dearly plans to expand fais American . 
career m. the future. 

NeW "Previn records from England appear almost 
every mouth, and he.fa.as bi|Ut up a large discography, 
on AngCl’OVer a brief period. Like Ozawa, Previn 
is a low-profile cond w:tor—possibly he is overcompensating 

; for his'youthful “sins”' jn the .pop world witii these _ 
poker-faced, devitalized readings. At any rate, there 
is 1 title one can say about the disks listed below, except 
that they are all skillfully executed, scrupulously faithful 
to the score and terribly boring. 
PROKOFIEV: Symphony- No. 5; London Symphony; Angel 
5 37100. HOLST:. Hie Perfect Fool; Egdon Heath; The ■ 
Wandering Scholar (Stenart Bedford, cond.); London 
Symphony; Angel S 37152. BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 7J 

. London Symphony; * Angel S 37116. TCHAIKOVSKY: 
Manfred; London Symphony; Angel S 37018. 

•' Pierre Boulez. It seems only fair to conclude with a- 
few words on the departing maestro's new disks. 
Timing his tenure, Boulez programmed a Jot of music 

' for which be sefimed .temp&amentalty uiismt^L but 
fortunately itiS' records' have concentrated on the 
music he does best The most recent, Stravinsky’s "Firebird” 
and:Ravel’s "Daphnis and Chioe,’’ are .both.brilliant 
versions of-these popular ballets. Every orchestral 

: sonority is superbly tuned, the rhythms are taut and 
sinuous, the over-all shape of the scores carefully 
plotted but the results always sound fresh and 
spontaneous. The Philhannonic’s new conductor, whoever 
'he may be, will face some-very exacting standards • • 
when he takes his turn "at this repertozy. 
STRAVINSKY: Firebird; New York Philharmonic; Columbia 
M 33508. RAVEL: Daphnis and Chioe; New York 
Mharmonic; Columbia M -33523. ,.r 

MU,SICVIEW 
HAROLD C. SCHONBERG 

Here It Is— 
The Real ‘Boris’ 

At Long Last Want to give a belated Christmas present 
to the musician who has eveiything? It's 
expensive, at $175 for the two volumes, but it 
will close a gap in his library. It is the full 
score of Mussorgsky’s "Boris Godunov,” 
as the composer actually wrote it, and Oxford 

University Press has just published it in the David Uoyd- 
Jones edition, complete with critical commentary and 
musical appendices. 

“Boris Godunov” is the greatest of all Russian operas, 
and it is hard to believe that a full score has never been 
available, but that is the case. For many years, 
of course, the Rimsky-Korsakov version of “Boris” was 
the one in use by opera houses all over the world. 
In: many respects the Rimsky-Korsakov version has 
wonderful things in it. It also has one slight drawback: It is 
not what Mussorgsky composed. In 1928 the Soviet 
musicologist, Pavel Lamm, brought out the original score- 
in an edition, of 20B copies only; and the edition was 
never put on sale. Thus the new Oxford University 
Press edition, and a handsome one it is, turns out to 
be a historic “first.” 

Oxford had the score ready last year, when the 
Metropolitan Opera mounted its much talked-about 
production of the Mussorgsky original (as opposed to the 
Rimsky-Korsakov), but toe Lloyd-Jones critical volume was 
not yet available. Now here it is, and it makes fascinating 
reading. It also points up the considerable textual problems 
of this opera. Any conductor or producer who wants to 
go back to the "original” is going to be faced with an 
interesting set of choices, and none of those choices will 
satisfy all musicians and scholars. 

Let’s recapitulate. Mussorgsky, inspired by Pushkin/ 
started work on “Boris Godunov” in 1868. He worked in a 
euphoric state, knowing that he was evolving something 
unusual. “When one is blazing a new trail, one feels doubly 
strong,” he wrote. He looked forward to a kind' of opera 
that would renounce all of the operatic traditions 
of the past. He even' was careful to avoid toe term 
"opera” in relation to "Boris.” Instead he called it a 
“musical presentation.” In- December, 1869, toe full score 
was finished. In 1871 the opera was rejected by the 
Mary insky Theater: six black balls out of seven were 
cast. The basic reason was that toe opera had no female role* 

So Mussorgsky-started a new version. He added 
toe Polish act. which has a soprano as one prominent 
feature. He touched up other elements of the first version, 
discarding the St. Basil Scene and adding a newly 
composed Revolutionary Scene. He also reversed the 
order of toe last act. As originally conceived, “Boris 
Godunov” ended with the death of toe Tsar. But, following 
toe su|gestion of his friend, Vladimir Nikolsky, Mussorgsky 
decided to end "Boris” with the lament of the Simpleton. 

On Feb. 5, 1873, three scenes from “Boris” were 
performed at a concert at the Maryinsky Theater. 
C€sar 'Cui wrote a rave review. Shortly after that, 
toe publishing firm of Bessel announced a vocal score. 
There are some significant differences between toe vocal 
score and toe manuscript full score. Finally, in 1874. 
“Boris Godunov” bad its world premiere at the Maryinsky. 
It was not exactly the opera that Metropolitan Opera 
audiences have been admiring. Mussorgsky and the 
conductor; .Eduard Napravnik. decided on some substantial 
cuts. But toe premiere was a success, with the composer 
taking-18 to 20 curtain calls. The critical reaction was 
less enthusiastic. Among toe critics who tore toe opera apart 
was the very same Cgsar Cui who had admired it 
the previous year. 

So what is toe "definitive” version of Mussorgsky’s 
"Boris Godunov”? Is it the first version of 1869, without 
the Polish act? (Some Mussorgsky specialists say that 
the 1869 version is superior to all subsequent reworkings.); 
Is it the vocal score of 1873? Is it the full score of 1872? 
Is it toe version, with the cuts, that finally was produced 
in 1874? 

Uoyd-Jones points out that until July, 3872, toe 
only "definitive” version was the full score of the opera. 
But then came the Bess ell vocal score, which was 
supervised and proofread by toe composer. Although 
this was engraved between May and December, 1873, its 
text (writes Uoyd-Jones) is “essentially” that of the 
“definitive” vocal score completed in December, 1871. And 
Uoyd-Jones goes on to explain how he arrived at 
this newly published edition of the opera, 

• • • 
But neither he nor anybody else can fully answer 

the question: which is toe “definitive” version? For instance, 
take.toe problem of toe St Basil Scene versus 
the Kromy Forest Scenes Ip his final version, Mussorgsky 
dropped the St. Basil Scene, using elements of it 
(including the heartrending Simpleton's lament) in the. 
Kromy Forest But the St Basil Scene has some wonderful 
things in i£ It is the short scene where Boris asks 
toe Simpleton to pray for him. The Simpleton refuses. 
He cannot pray for a child murderer. The Metropolitan 
Opera, in its anxiety to present a "complete” version of 
"Boris,” .used the St Basil Scene, and then necessarily had 
to^cut and tamper with the Kromy Forest Scene to 
bring it into line. Mussorgsky’s instincts were right 
His opera was running too long; and he ruthlessly threw 
away the scene, incorporating one breathtaking 
element of it for his finale. 

It is interesting that the original Mussorgsky 
orchestration sounds much better in toe opera house than it 
looks on paper. At that there were some modifications 
of the orchestration by Napravnik, and those can 
be seen in the manuscript of the full score, which reposes 
in Leningrad in the Central-Music Library of the State 
Academic Theatres. But conductors are notorious 
touch ers-up, even in Beethoven symphonies, and Napravnik 
seems to have been careful in his editorial emendations. 
In any case, he had the composer at his side. 
Orchestration never was Mussorgsky’s strong point, and he 
would gladly have taken Napravnik’s suggestions 
about improvements in balance and texture. 

Now that Oxford has brought out the full score and now 
that parts are available for orchestras everywhere, 
it would seem mandatory for future "Boris” productions to 
use the Mussorgsky original rather than the doctored 
Rimsky-Korsakov edition. Of course there are those 
who still prefer toe more opulent-sounding Rimsky-Korsakov. - 
Biit if ever there were a troth-in-advertising law in 
music, all performances of "Boris” would have to present 
the brand-name dearly. It should be either “Boris • : 
Godunov” by Modest Mussorgsky (meaning the original ' 
orchestration) or “Boris Godunov” by Mussorgsky-Rimsky- 
Korsakov. Thai the operagoer would know exactly what 
is going on. 

ri 
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LP #PC-3357B: 
BTrack #PCA-33678 
CttHtM #PCT-33678 

A new album from the 
greatest gang in theW^st.“Native Sons!' 
i; i On Columbia Records and Tapes. 

Stereo LP 8-Track Cvtritfge or Cassette 

THE OPERATIC DUO OF THE CENTURY! 

LEONTYNE PLACIDO 
PRICE DOMINGO 

VERDt &.PUCCINI DUETS 

.from' the ItG/1 
The Operatic Duetfol $8e 

LEONTYNE 

G^>lc Un Oo^o in Mascfrefu 
Mcnon Lescour. 'Modcmc D*jrreifV 

m 

t r: k3 : i: iKJ 

red seal Nello Sonli 

LP *AHL1-0B40; 8-Tr. »ARSI-0840; Css. *ARKT-0840 

STOKOWSKI 
CONDUCTS 

MAHLER 

Verdi & Pucdni Duets 
NEW PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

NELLOSANTI 
-0840; Cas. #'ARKT-C840 ‘ COndU&Or 

PLUS THESE ItC/l RECORDINGS- ' 
IPHIGEN1E IM aULIS 

James Galway,-flute; 
Martha Argerieh. pinao: 
Franck/Prokofiev. 
Sonatas for flute, piano. 
RCA Red Seal 
LP *LRL1 -5095; 
8-Track #LRS1-509B; 
Cassette *LRK1 -5095. 

Julian Bream: Lute works tahm 

lp *ARLMinn- Bwfceiey Guhwconc. 
RCA Red Seat 
LP*ARLT-1180; 
8-Track * A RSI-1180; 
Cassena *ARK1-1180. 

RCA Rad Seal 
LP eARLI-1181; 1 
B-Track *A RSI-1181; 
Cassette #ARK1-118l. 

Bizet: Carman. With - Eugene Fodor plays Paganer" 
Creipin. Pllou. Py . Saraata, Vhalr„atbw*. >* 
Van Oam.. Alain Lombard/RCA Rad Seal- 
Orchestra Phi IharmoriRiue LP PARLT-1172; 
da Strasbourg. 8-Track 4ARS1-1T72; 
Erato 3-LP Set ONLY; -. Cassette #ARK 1-1172. 
•ST U-709002/2. 

PUCCINI , 

heMrli 
4 mb Mt»K 

Michel Corboz 

Arnold Schoenberg: Cabaret Massenet: La Navarraise. 
s®0?*-Leonard Stain, piano, with Horne, Domingo, 
RCA Red Seal Milnas. Bacquiar, etc. 
U» •ARL1-1237; RCA Red Seal 
8-Track #ARSI-1231; LP *ARL1-1114; 
Cassette •ARK1-1231. 8-Track «ARS1-1114; 

Cassette *ARK1>1114. 

*'*ocin,: Mass. With'. Soloists HamU.wHo; Levin*. 
edlCatad Choru* Orchestra conducted ftokofieff? Sonea in 

S-TSS O . * w Cortxj*. . • Debussy: Sonata. Webern: 
■*£.« flCA (Erato) LP * FR L1-689pDrei KMne Stuck a. 

a* ALR.i'aM««M 8-Track *F RSI-5890; RCA Rad Seal 
Omrtra #ARK1 1163 C“*at" #Fn«»-5a90- - LP ONLY •ARL1-J262. 

Your choice of any of these 16 Recordings 

HnwTANIV A 29 WITH THIS a!2S»SeC79 WITH THIS 
JSJEJ* “CH <AD’ MOW! ONLY 9 

I Jean-Pierre RAMPAL * Maurice ANDRE 
RAMmL—B/CH 

Complete Utota far Solo FMa 
...... featured in 

BACH S BRANDENBURG CONCERTOS 

Heifetz; Tan Greet Violin 
Concertos. RCA Rad Seal 
6-LPSet #CRL6-Q720. 

Rampal plays Bach. Complata 
works for Solo Flute. 
RCA fled Seal (Erato) 
3-LP Set *CR L3-5820. 

RAMB^ANDfe SPECIALLY on8-Traki)«y 

IKANDB^a>0^ P?!*~D! h"*™* ^ 2^,nt) , 
__ ■.”**"*■ 2‘LPSet part »-*ARS1-7004 

#CRL2-5801 EACH TAPE 1 

Shostakovich 
The • 

24 Preludes & Fugues 

- ROCKEFELLER CENTER. N.Y.C.-5I WEST 51 ST. 
• EAST SIDE, N.Y.C.—3RD AVE. AT 43RD STREET 
-WESTSIDE, N.Y.C.—235WEST 49TH STREET 
• BROOKLYN) N.Y.-KINGS PLAZA CENTER 
• REGO PARK. QUEENS-91-21 QUEENS BLVD. 

- VALLEY STREAM. L.I.—GREEN ACRES CENTER 
• HUNTINGTON, L.I.-WALT WHITMAN CENTER 
• SMiTHTQWN. LI.-SMITH HAVEN MALL 
• MASSAPEQUA, L.I.—SUNRISE MALL 
• YONKERS} N.Y.-CROSS COUNTY CENTER 

__ -PENNSAUKEN, NJ.-LOEHN! ANN'S PLAZA 
* VOORHEES, N^L—ECHELON MALL 

' * DELAWARE COUNTY. PA.-SPRING FI ELD MALL 
• WOODBRIDGE, NJ.-WOOD BRIDGE CENTER .(CORNWELLS HEIGHTS, PA.—NESHAMINY MALL , 
I WAiNn^r1, K^VJ!S2S,rLL ' PLYMOUTH MEETING, PA.-PLYMOUTH MEETING M; 
• WAYNE, NJ.-WAYNE HILLS MALL . EXTON> PA.-EXTON SQUARE 

.PHILADELPHIA, PA.-1125 CHESTNUT STREET 
• PHILADELPHIA. PA.-906 CHESTNUT STREE.T 
• PHILADELPHIA. PA.-ROOSEVELT MALL 
• ARDMORE, PA.-ARDMORE WEST CENTER 
. RALEIGH. N.C.-CRABTREE'VALLEY JUAU. 
• WESTPORT. CONN. 27S EAST STATE STREET. - 
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9e Sure to Visit Our 

Musical Instrument 
Departments 

IN ALL OUR STORES EXCEPT: 
• PENNSAUKEN, N:J. • WEST SIDE. N.Y. 

• WESTPORT; DO NN. 

fftifeic Original Soundtrack of 
ne of . the Ten Best Pictures of the Year 

y:: 

§§ 

I* 

a film. 

STAHLEf KUBRICK^ 

“• -;i 

Produced by Stanley Kubrick 
Thesotirtd track of the latest film by 
Stantey;: Kubrick. (Spartacus/ 2001: A 
.Space Odyssey), this'LP contains - 
classical.music as well as music by the 

; Chieftains, a group of traditionaf Irish : 
:mu5iciahs. ■ . 

on WARNER BROS. 
&ereo LP' 

- 8-Track Cartridge 
- or Cassette 

NOW! ONLY NOW! ONLY 

1 
mm- 

SAVE TRULY an OUTSTWIM VALUE an 

wt ft m*FmASm ST£R£0 mmI 

.. ^ 
PHOT 525 
AM/FM Stereo Receiver 

f ~-|i|jjLij'jjj , '_ 

micro acoustic 
: Model RM-1 Speakers 

Features *5 Tweeters for 
ultra-wide high frequency 
dispersion * i Q" Woofer 
for solid bass response 
• Two controls: 1. Far. ’■ 
brightness .of tweeters. 
Z; Dispersion control 

oecniiaamju—i 

THIS WttKC JAMJAIT^Z^liro )WlTH THIS 'A 
Choose any LP BECORD or 8-TRACK CARTRIDGE Including Quadraphonic 
-. or CASSETTE in our Entire Inventory on these 22 Listed Labels ONLY 

)«m ms 'ad 

couiiibu me atuntic atco 
A&M ODE 20tk CENTURY 

MmSL ;1 S 1.1 n - Si iS- fTTTirlv 
SWMSMG ¥161 BMW HORSE fflUADELPHU IKTERNATHHttL 

MONHMEIfr T-RESi -GOUEM FLEECE INVICTOS RUE SKY OBYSSEY 
FEATURING SUCHGREAT ARTISTS AS • HERBIE MANN • AVERAGE WHITE BAND 
* S9-li,.NGSTO,ea^ BA2 COMPANY ■ ERIC CLAPTON *.BOB DYLAN • JANIS IAN 
»SIMONAND GARFUNKEL- BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN - ORMANDY • BERNSTEIN 
• CARPENTERS-CAT STEVENS'* SERGIO MENDEZ • BARRY WHITE • LOVE UNLIMITED 
ANO MANY. MANY OTHERS ON THE ABOVE LABELS QNL Y. ' 

IN OUR HUGE INVENTORY-IN THE PRICE CATEGORIES LISTED BELOW 

^RECORDS . . lp RECORDS 

SST- I »“* I CREE» | PURPLE 
NOW! 
WITH 
THIS 
-‘AD’ 

2PI3P 3PI4P 4P 
Sag of 2 LP* or more—multiply no. of LP* in mi by above price*. 

^PfflP-BHCpHDEPTAPBS 
dr^usdnWJhtmic .Certitaae aAtamtari& 

MW 

,C7i 
■ ■EACH 
W TAPE 

m L OTHER PRICES ON THE ABOVE LABELS REDUCED PRO PORT I0MATEL 

rrrrrT^ rr nTsrrerrri 

WM GOODY Bonus Coupon 

QUEEN B 
on ELEKTRA Records & Tapes 

Their Latest! ^ 
A NIGHT AT 

QUEEN 
. A Night At The Opera' 

i L > 
-fx 

... 1 
6 ^ 

Dili 
cSors L • 1 V 

rTT^TT 
Includes their1 Smash Hit 

RHAPSODY’ 
LP #7E-1053:8-Track #ET8-1053; 

Cassette *TC5-1053 

Plus these QUEEN Recordings 

V 

Shear Heart Attack. 
LP '-#7 E-1026.: -8-Tr. 4ET8-1026 
Cassette #TCS*1026- 

QUEEN II 

«' QS 
Queen tl. LP *EK5-75082; 
8-Treck #ETS-75082; 
Cassette a TCS-75082. 

QUEEN 

Queen. LP #EKS-75064 
8-Track #ET8-75064; 
Cassette #TC5-75064. 

Stereo LP 

AMPEX 30/20 + 
STU&t® SSSETBFfm GMAUSTY 

mML-m-meL 

BL&MK TAPES 

8-Track Cartridge or Cassette 

NOW! 
ONLY 

69 

.This offer good thru Feb. 14,1976. TWtoii Orders Accepted- See Instructions hslotv. 

• Frdm-loading vertical style ■with front panel controls * Dolby* 
Noise reduction with FMLn/Otf switch • FM Dolby catibratibn 
a FMOe-emphasfiSflfector • TvKWnotor drive system for lowest 
guaranteed Wow anth Flatten 0.08% (WRMSf or berar*'MPX 
Filter switch for FM Dolby*; Selector for NormaJ/Cr02 f ?0u sac) 
tape ■ Peak level check button - Balance control.* High linearity' ' 
tow-poise preamplifier • lowKfistortion bias oscillator* Versatile 
source selector • MIC/HeadphQ.rte Inputs, whh MIC mixing 
• fiMnory-play* Ptoto-eiertrohlc safety autmsfop; ■ Lodkabht . . 
pause control 

■ -MM +Pod»r isa 

MITF.45V"5E2* 

3 
UM .UMNU'UI 

in s, H 
[WARNER BROS. Fair lil) r 

IW, nan* 
ICaBlW tth 

Jk >r Mtd«l YP*9t. t». Z ■ 

Vs I 11 V VH IV 

* ii \V • : 

ST.EVE.nsON 

Lrif 
George Baker Selection: 
Paloma Blanca. 
Wamer-Bros. LP *BS-2905; 
B^Traek #M3J-2905^ ' 
CaaetteOM5-2905.. ... 

^.ncfjSCS aiSy Oti!f. 
} Hot* On To.-.p-:-' V-~p*r' 

B.W. -Stevenson: We 8a Sailin’. 
Warnar'Broi. LP ABS-2901; 
8-Track *M8-29Q1; - 
0»atw # M5-2907, 

'. EMMYLOU HARRIS > •r 
£ ’ Bite Hotel pfr 

u ■■ ■ f* 

W __  # 

T . Incbdes'Anuf'ilo' SinCity. 
OofttasVi-^is- WNye's .-S-.a.: 

Emmylou Hams: EHt« Hotel. 
Reprise LP # MS-2236; 
8-Track MM8-2235: 
Cassette #M5-223S. 

Yoor choke of any of these 
4Reconfin« 

Stereo LP 8-Track Cartridge 
or Cassette 

’mi Ini'uies 
[Joy 
My G.n 
Hoilo-r and Shout ' 
Hsy? 3 Good Time 

Bvbi Bishop : Sturttin My Stuff 
Capricorn LP *CP-1065;. 
8-Track «M5<H 65; . 
Ciusstte «M5-Q165. ' 

EACH i 

This offer flood thru Son. 24, 1976. 
Mail Orders Accepted-See instructions below 
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(tell Stan's Iwdnr hlf afert H» 
Andrea iHsflMs ft racoacflg two 
etd-ttmt vandogfllten {Gwp Bans 
iM Welter Matftao) for a hhM 
meat of IMr ad on a TV special. 
II “nakas yen aria almost onttoueesly, 
laugh out loud m a untor of 
occasions, and then, of the mL 
leaves tub wondering if flat** oil 
ftara h." (takrl Directed by Herbert 
Ross. (PG) 

Continued from Page 19 

DI55?CB""* fnm* *er in a Georgia 
, yw. fwt In to, mld-lOWs. a boot 

■ whoso natural fora 
*^uty *«» wnt into bonding 

J*?”f.a *I>el**r aoafnt the humtiie- 
• ■ ir’Vf* *■*•» • a*®*" Waoc of 

5Wo**- ..Rldwrtf -Edw praised ffn 
» fljn tor "Ita freshness. Its kwely 

randorfulhms. If* spterxfld •rites." 
BHff Heidi far "Ita top parionr- 

• .™ oWuw." Directed, edited 
O^hwraphtd by Artfrony Low. 

,Bd 3U PBttin«- 
°»rMT THUKDEB—SrtRHt Ray's ete- 

«lac fllat, sot In Bengal, abort the 
Mlai mlmliig of a omega Bnhnio 
ml Us Wife durin IM famine In 
■*£. It “has the Impact of an 
■* wHhBBf seeming to mean to." 
(Cental (Me rattnal 

DOG DAY AFTERNOON—A melodrama. 
_ based on fad. aboof a disastrously III- 

Ptoanad Brooklyn bank robbery. Dlredad 
by Sidney Lome*. This “n Mr. Looef's 
moot accurate, most flamboyant Haw 
York movie.- AJ Pachm, John Canto 
tad Jam Broderick head the cast. (R> 

THE DROWNING POOL-TL* second Kma 
- anajod tor Harper (Pad Newman), the 

taro drawn from Ross MacDonald's 
MS# tatetftw story, tfato time trans¬ 
ported to Now Orleans and Its bayod 
environments. “A lackluster workout 

-. despite Us colorful sethnss and oc¬ 
casional tensions ... it generates ac¬ 
tion rather than character and surface 
mystery rather than meaning." (Canbr) 
With Joanne Woodward and Tony Fran- 
ctosa. IPG) 

THE FORTUNE—Mllw Nichols's farce about 
two eon-men (Warren Beatty and Jack 
Nicholson) who attempt to saturate an 
ftfllrass (Stocbard Cheimlng) from her 
family and then from her money. "Yen’ 
fenny, mankallr scatterbrained ... an 
ealc version of those old tao-roof com- 
eutos that I associate with Saturday 
rttontowi moviegolna In the JM riles." 

' (Cantrr) IPG) 

FREIKH CONNECTION II—Join Fraoken- 
tabner's fairly stylish spinoff from 
Billy Rlediln's successful 1971 orteinal. 
Ponore Dario (Gone Hackman), on 
Iron from Hie N. Y. Polka Department, 
taffies both the French police and 
the underworld to not to the source 
of Sr herein trade. "Nowhere near 
sa (nontax, ttraoph H*s ddl ontortoln- 
taL” (Canbr) (R) 

■' hard TIMES—"A stylish, stars, togra- 
Katina motto about pick-up fighter* 
who travel around with fluff- managers 
staging hlgh-stakcs matches In wam- 
Btnsev on piers and lit fields lost 
outside town." (Eder) Set In New 
(Moans daring the Depression. Directed 
hr Walter Hill, with diaries Bronson. 
James Coburn and Strother Martin. (R) 

THE HINDER BURG—"It mate couiMeto- 
lr Implausible a perfectly pfetMbta 
theory about the events that led 
up to May 6, 1937, when the German 
dirigible HIndenbsrg. the Titanic of 
•II Ifghter-tfcair-aJr craft, exploded and 
burned while landing at La iceboat, 
NJ. Yet I wouldn't haw missed 
a single foolish frame of It." (Cater) 
Directed by Rabat Wise. With George 
C. Scoff. Anne Bancroft, Gto Young, 
■cross Meradim. (PG) 

HUSTLE—Robert Aldrich's Aim about 
a cast-hardened detective lieutenant 
(Burt Reynolds) who trios to gloss 
over the apparent narcotics suidM 
of a girl. With Catherine Dene ore 
and Paul WlnflcM. It "emerges as 

; a lately realistic Inspection of Rawed 
men's efforts to cone with an obviously 
flawed urban society." (Welter) (Rl 

JACQUELINE SUSANN'S ONCE 15 NOT 
ENOUGH—A film based on the best¬ 
seller about the Jet sat to Hollywood, 
Hew Yorit and Spain. With Klrt Doug¬ 
las, Alexis Smith. Vincent Cate, who 
reviewed the Him as If writing a mul¬ 
tiple choice questionnaire, stated wryly, 
“If is (ludicrous, bad, terrible, horren¬ 
dous). ff's a moeto that seems to have 
ban made (to went motoitydlsfs not 
to driw fast, under a hair dryer, to 
mote money took boring, to malm 
mower, all four)." Dinted by Guv 
Groon. (R) 

THE KILLER ELITE—5am FBdtlnHh'g 
nxryta abort a grow of peooto win 
do dirty wort tor the CIA. "Mr. 
Poddneah Kg mannered and Inventive 
and thasa qua titles both alre the 

• film Its strengths and undermine it 
hotrandoosly. Ctowness, for one thine, 
gets In the way of amprataasfMlfhr.’* 
(Eder) James Coon. Robert Duvall 
and Arthur Hill basd ffw cast. (PG) 

LETS DO IT AGAIN—A Mack action 
comedy in whkb Sidney Politer and 
Bill Cote attempt to raise funds 
tor the Temple of Cheka, their neighbor¬ 
hood (edge. “The adfon is familiar 
stuff, but some of II Is pretty funny.'1 
(Eder) Directed by Mr. PoHler. (PG) 

UBS MY FATHER TOLD ME—"Ted 
Allan's dramatization of remembrances 
of his own Jewish family In the 
Montreal molting pot of a half-century- 
ago Is brought appealingly alive with 
the aid of Jan Nadar's pcrcnrttve 
direction and some strong, natural 
Pwformaini." (Weller) (PG) 

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF GRIZZLY 
A0AM5—A tele of a man's survlrel 
In the wilderness. With Dan Haggerty. 
Directed by Richard Friodenberg (G) 

THE LONGEST YARD—A trashy fabrica¬ 
tion of Hfo behind prison ban, d*ril(n« 
on too prepare Items tar a ferocious toot- 
ball game between prisoners and guards. 
With Sort Reynolds and Eddie Albert, 
dlredad by Robert AMrtrit (R) 

LOVE AND ANARCHY—Urn WBrtjnuitor's 
anff-Fasdsf drama about an abortive at¬ 
tempt on Mussolini's Iff* In the nine¬ 
teen-thirties- A mite closer to low and 
lust than to anarchy. (R) 

LOVE AND DEATH—woody Alton's "War 
and Peace." "It's a sweoofiw, ate- 
splttitaB sudada . . . obe «t Woody** 
most consistently witty flints." (Canbr) 
Stars Mr. Alton and Diane Km ton, “a 
wkJoadly to any cotnedtonno." (PG) 

LUCKY LADY—Stanley Conan's Prohibi¬ 
tion-era comedy about nnn-rrmnlng off 
flM California coast. "A nervous lima 
soarrmv of a movie that has boon 
pumped up to the stop of a peacock 
and outfitted accordingly. It's ridiculous 

- without ffw compensation of bring 
funny or fen." (Cenbv) Lira Minnelli, 
Gam Heckman. Burt RoynoUs star. 
(PG) 

. THE MAGIC FLUTE— Ingmar Bergman's 
ftbn version ri Hie Mozart opera. 
■'An absolutely dealing Him entertoln- 
eiflflt.- toll of tw»utv. Intelligence, 
wit end fun." (Cate) In Swedish. 
(SI 

MAHOGANY—Berrr Canty's film about 
a poor Hack oiri from Chkaeo who 
becomes the toast of too International 
fsshten world. Diana Ross, Anthony 
Porte ns and Billy Deo Williams star. 
"Two scenes and a couola of perform¬ 
ances don't mate • marie." (Canbr) 
(PG) 

THE MAN WHO WOULD BE KING—A 
fltm based on Rodyatd KtoUne's short 
story about two former English soldiers 
teniod can artiste, who decide to 
cam out their own kingdom In a 
territory row • gait rt Afghanistan. 

' John Huston's movie "manages to 
bo gnat ftm In ttratf while brim 
most faithful to KlpUm." (Cate) 
rfllf*-—1 Cafna and Sun Connery star. 
(PG) 

OU) DRACULA—A comedy-horror fHm <to- 
solUno the adventures of Count Dracnla 
in present-day London. Directed hr CHvn 
Connor, with David Niven. (PG) 

awe FLEW OVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST 
_Milos Forman's film, based on Kan 
fftffyte 1902 novel, about Randto P»- 
frtdc McMurphy, who has gone fran 

■ a Prison form to a psychiatric hospital 
ter observe Hon. The story Is tta 
dMl between Randto (Jock NkfxXson) 
and Mono Ratified (Loots* Ftetdwri 

- fey the ranmonts of the minds of 
teg qttter pettonte. The movie "to 

■ at Ks best when Mr. Fonranls 
•Mfdsloe Ms latanto as a director 
of engtarert comody tort challenges 
aneoncteved doHors of good teste." 
(Ombri UU 

'THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN— 
i «Gn about dtempton sider Jill 
.tinniBnf’s sfrmmlo to survive os ■ 
nnurtodc after she was paralysed 

/I 
ISN'T IT WORTH 50$ A MONTH 
to lesra promptly of the new (Kordtou of 
lasting interest] Sines 1933 record caBse- 
tets have dafloaded upon tta Iraak reviews 
in THE HEW RECORDS. All standard labels its 
ttHtad hi this monthly magazine pins nun? 
■mmoil libels nut minted rijewhere. 

. Year's subscription (12 issues), 96. In- 
trodoclcry otter: next 6 issoes. only 52. 

H. ROYER SHTTH CO. (Poiillshar*) 
BUB Wataut St, PtiUidrigbla, PA HUB 

In a fall. Directed by Larry Pure*. 
vrHfr Marilyn Hasseff and Beau Bridges. 
"The movie pens to km less Interest 
In Mss Khnaent than In toe dmrios 
of ronuoNc fldfen that reduce feeling 
to a aura-fire iorawto designed to 
etieff sentimental responses." (CBnbrJ 
(PG) 

A PAIR IN THE A-A French fara 
abort a potential sold do ricffm and a 
Hied poll Heal assassin who manaen to 
toil each other's attempts. “Generally 
Pierrent." but "padtad so foil at sens 
and reverses many of them pretty worn 

out—thai It becontes daring." (Eder) 
Directed by Edouard Mollnaro; with 
Urn Ventora and James Bid. In 
French. (PG) 

RANCHO DELUXE —A western parody 
centering cm two dunning yumei rus¬ 
tlers atid an Eastern balrdre&ser-furnad- 
raocher. Directed by Frank Pony, It 
Is "handsome, witty, art and languid 
... a Picture whose artfulness is 
marred by its awn nerdststic excess." 
(Eder) Jeff Bridges, 5am W*torsion. 
Slim Pickens head the cast. (R) 

THE ROMANTIC ENGLISHWOMAN—Tim 
dory of a marriage tad the German 
port and elwto who becomes peri 
of ft. Directed by Joseph Loser from 
a scnanplar by Tom Stoppard and 
Thornes Wiseman. Gltada Jadcsen, Mi¬ 
chael Calm, Helmut Bauer star. "In 
many ways a fflm of feeling, tact 
and IntaillsancB." (Canby) (R) 

ROOSTER COGBURN—A chase film about 
a Federal marshal commissioned to 
track down a earn of desperadoes In 
the Artara.il territory. John Warns and 
Katharine Hepburn star. “Iris a cheer¬ 
ful, throw-away western, featuring two 
stars of Ihe grand tradition who resound 
to aacb other with verve that makes the 
yean disappear." (Canbr) Directed by 
Stuart Millar. (PG) 

THE SEDUCTION OF MINI—A furious 
farce concerning a young laborer (Glan- 
carfo Gisnzrinf) who lurches between tta 
local Mafia and the Coimwoilsti. Di¬ 
rected by Una HfertoioUer. Ha film 
socomfully bnwrttoates both send! 
hypocrisies and jmlttkal dilemmas, la 
Henan. (No rating) 

SEVEN ALONE—The story of a family 
on He Oregon Trait. Dewey Marttn 
and Aldo Ray haad the cast. (G) 

THE SLAP—A film abort tta relationship 
between e 57-rear-oJd teacher and Ms 
18-yuar-old dauulihn. Directed by Cleeda 
Plneteio. In FlrandL (No rating) 

SMILE—Michael Ritchie's comedy about 
an annual beauty pageant In Sente Rosa, 
Calif., where optimism and positive 
thinking virtually ameort to ■ eolltlcil 
system. "A rollicking satire that mimes 
few of tta obvious taraots. tat without 
ddnmtaMzlra the victims." (Canby) 
WHb Broca Dam. (PG) 

SPECIAL SECTION—CestaGavras's film 
concented with sections of tta French 
court of appeal* set up during the 
German occupation, wMqi retried cl fi¬ 
lms (or crimes against the date that 
had already beta adjudicated. "Dozens 
of characters are used to Illustrate 
an issue, rattar than to speculate 
on Its jneenlng or even to dramatize 
It In any dram." (Canbr) (PG) 

THE STORY OF ADELE K.-Francofs 
Truffaut's film abort Adels Hugo 
(daughter of tta French poet and 
Patriot. Victor tfoeol, whose passion 
fur a young English afrlcor Is unrequit¬ 
ed. When It was shown at the Mow 
York Film Festival. Vincent Canby 
said, "It's a pool's appreciation of 
tta terrifying Moth of Adeto's foe lings." 
In French. (No re (ins) 

THE STORY OF O—A film from the 
French classic sadomasochistic novel 
by Paulino Ream. Directed by Just 
JaedUn. “It Is lima more than an 
attempt to Illustrate too book wllh 
the bodies as colored plates.'1 (Canbr) 
(X) 

SWEPT AWAY—(Jna Wertemltert love 
story abort a rich, beauffto! Milanese 
end a swarthy SfdHan tarthamt ma¬ 
rooned on ■ deserted Mediterranean isle 
tor sareral uiialu "By ter the itehtesf. 
most successful fusion of Miss Wort- 
mutter's two tavorilo ttaews, sex end 
Politics." (Canby) Gtencarto Glamilnt 
and MarlanggU Ueiato star. In Italian. 
(R) 

FrL, b Sat, MU IWtoB C'FHt- 
ewoffi PPlrt" OvariuTB), MnartlPterw 
Concerto, K. «1), Vaughan Wmarns 
(Sms*. Ho. 2). Andre Previn, cmduo- 
tar amt piano* Avery Ftabar Hall, 
Lincoln Center. 

JUILLIARD REPERTORY ORCHESTRA^ 
"Beethoven (Overture to "PrametfBt"), 
Bind (Svmpb. to G. Hlmtemtth ("Ort 
SneeMtenter." Concerto), wurir to 
bo annoenesd. Staten Birllne, camteaor. 
Alla Telly Hall, Lincoln Center. Frt^ 
8^0. .' 

MUSICA AFTER** ORCHF3TRA—Rett, 
Kalkbrenner, Mourt. Frederic Watemae, 
conductor; Mary Louise Boehm, piano; 
Gervelsa Do Payer, clarinet. Grac» 
Rainey Rogars AaiL, Mrtropoiltew 
Museum, FKtt Ave. and- 83d St 
Sal* 8. 

THE TAKING OF PELHAM ONE TWO 
THREE—Joseph Sargent's dever thriller 
about toe bHatteno of a Mow York City 
leberar car. "A sklllfrt balaon between 
too ertaraMItty of New Yorkers and 
tta drastic, eroeocafhw sense of cem- 
ody that thrives all over tta sidewalks." 
(lavra) WHb Walter Matthau, Robert 
Shaw and Marttn Balsam. (RJ 

SENIOR CONCERT ORCHESTRA OF NEW 
YORK—tap concert fur awNor dtfzana. 
Emil Kahn, conductor; Marla Suarana, 
soprano. Bronx HJ. rt Sdonct, 75 
W. 2D5HI Sf. Today , 2. 

ORCHESTRA FOR THE LIVING ARTS— 
Howard Roberts, condoctor; Don Sfiirtev, 
piano. Cenwoto KalL TJwr., L 

THREE DAYS OF THE CONDOR—Sydney 
Pollack's movie abort an eccentric 
link (Robert Radford) hi too CIA 
chain of command, who wreaks more 
havoc on too agency (ban any House 
or Sonata cwnmHtoe has done In 
years. "A eoon-ieohlne, mriarteMns 
suspense Him tort Is exist ri fecit ye 
when IPs being most conventional." 
(Ctakyf Write Fay* Dunaway, Mo 
Too Syduw, cm Robertson, John House¬ 
man. (R) 

Choral Programs 

SELMA SOKCEN rtM DAVID STEIN-Cri- 
to and piano. Boedmrinl. Badr. frowrt, 
Bntims. Community Qwrdi, 4B t 

■ San st. At J. toon. 

LARRY 6UY tad DAH SMITH-Ctoftort 
tad Piano. Bronx Mwtom of tta 
Arts, W Grand CoKOwSf. A# 1 
Free. • • . 

CHRISTINE ISLEY and EOWAK) BOGUS2 
■ — teiiraoo and basa-barttoo*. Bach, VI- 

WUL .Fbim, BrataM. -Vrt* Ffot 
Presbytvton Omreh. 1« Henry St- 
Bldye Heights. At 7:30. Free. 

JEROME AND RONIT AMIR UtWaiTHAL 
—Dm pianos. RaehinanlBolf, Halm 
Alexander. Schumann. Luota Morni 
Gotbdnlk, Vrilltam May«r. Itovrt, Wl- . 
baud. Amerio-lsraol Cufforal Fomtds- 
Hoa, d E. 5M St. At 4. 

CHARLES MADDEN—Avart-eirde. music.. 
. MO W. 17to 5t. At ■. 
MUSIC BEFORE leon^-Wtti^tayntnnd 

MunsO, baritone; Frederic Hand, Into; 
Edward Smith, harpsichord. DowUnd^ 
Vfvaldi, Bach, Monteverdi. Corpus-Quis- 
H Church, «lst St. bntwow taWT 
and Amsterdam Am. At X 

PARNASSUS CHAMBER ENSEMBLE—Me- 
.zarb Bach. Ives, Lucllto Wolff. SI. 
Peter's Episcopal Church, 340 W. SOto 
a. At 4. . * ■. 

SONGS OF" THE JJ4ER1CAH TOJPLE- . Mao^,' Mr. 
WMb Robert Commln* and. Utsfcton . Tilly H*H, UiKelw. Carter. At ,*. 
Phrawar, barttones. CUNY. Grvd. Center, •--v- 
Marie Cnter, 33 V.' .AH SL Af . .. 

• T- : i 

SttjBJff CHAMBER niy S' 
.Hfktoe Uni, 

Instate 

Wednesday 

JOHN AMROD Axant slide nmstc. KHcb- 
cn, 4*1 Broom* SL At *38. . 

MVfS B88HELD—Ptang. Barber, Frede¬ 
rick LasanuL- ins, Rveg' Edersds. 
AHca Trtly Hal), Unoola Cede. At 
M. -■_■■■ 

AMERICAN COlCERT BAND—XItoy Jolly, 
.eondUdaiL. Roslyg . HA, Roriyn,--u. 

- Fri^ B:I5- . 

.HMtoe FdOwtn, vtahT^) 
Setarttat BtoDiM-'V 
tm Olmdted. .Jbrtrt t 
Gmd« Oly,.U.FfL,t ^ fi 

Ll-Soprgra .art. 
Jremta Tbtater, Tirrriowej? 

•' V:-i _ 

CLAUDE FRANK—Plam. taethuvwr Sofia- 
hs. .Stoegua (toll, Yale M-. Crttogg-: 
tad 'Wall Ste. Mew Haven, Canto. 
■Today, 4: • - 

ANDRE WATTS—Ptawi. ujyw 

BERKLEY ENSEMBLE—Perttac. Rival. 
Psbaiar. Franck. CoamMofty C&wcb, 
40 E. 35til SL'AIS. 

JOSEPH BLOOM—Piano. Back Rand, 
Haydn, Brahms. Debussy. Whffnay 
Mutapaa Downtown, 55 Water .St. At. 

DONALD FROST—Cottar. Sartnriola. Stme- 
nan. Frost, A tanli, Omaff so, Dowfand 
Villa-Lobos- Vert Theater, Btoemflele 
Public library, Bloomfield, N J. Tmby, 
3:30. • • . - ' 

Jazz. M 

h Concert 

BOEHM OUINTETTE—Baatoovon. Eflar, 
. Bato. Jesarti B. Foerster. SI. SMeA. 
□wto, Mill sfc briwea Bwar and. 
Grionba Axg. At k30. ' : 

JUILLIARD SCHOOL STUDENT CONCERT - 
—Altec ToHy KalL Lincoln Carter. 
At 1. 

US1C 

Opera 

MetropoQtaa 

MOH.—At 1: "Etoktra," Schroedar-Felnen, 
Krtriik, V«mrr, Nagy, Meredith, Con¬ 
ductor, Hoi (reiser. 

TUES^At 8: "It Baftdoct dl Slvtglla." 
vw Slade. Davies, 5fflwril, Corona, 
Morris. Conductor, Nelson. 

WED/—At 8: "La Travieta," Sills, Bur¬ 
rows, WIxbII. Contactor, Caldwell. 

THUIL—At B: "II Trttttcu," Scrtta, 
Chookastoe, Therard, Gibbs, Marttell, 
Goarren. Conductor, Birling. 

FRI/—Af l: "FWrito.’’ Jones, Bloeen, 
Thomas. McIntyre, Maawdy. Conductor, 
Msucort. 

SAT.—At 1:30: "Baris Godanov." Dona, 
Lgwls, Nagy, TitwU, Merodlto, Gill. 
Conductor, Kurd. 

SAT/—At I: "Tta Stoga rt Corinth," 
Silts, Verrett, Di Ghaappe, Diaz. Con¬ 
ductor, Wottaeh. 

Mriropolltan Opera House, Lincoln Center. 

BACH CANTATAS—With soloists, (Mr 
and Dfdwstra. Frederick O- Grtmas, 
director. Cantata No. 73. Hoto Trinity 
Lutheran Church, Control Parte Wart 
at lUt Sf. Today, 5. 

DES50FF CHOIRS—All-Schubert, IndudTp* 
Miriam's SispcsoBsang. Mass In G. 
Mldwri Hammond, director. Alien TWly 
Han, Uncoln Canter. Mooj a' 

HONEGGER'S "KING DAVID" — Wflh 
choir, sotabh, orchestra. JOhwwai 'So- 
rnory, director? Sam Mtetarstan, ■ana- 
tor. Church rt .Our Savtoor, Park 
Ave. and 38th St. liorL, 7M. 

JOY IN -SINGING With Winifred Cecil. 
Raw York Public Library at Lincoln 
Cantor. Wed., 5:30. 

JUILLIARD CHORUS — With hwtrwntatol 
tasembto. Back, Sdartz, snlines. Cuter, 
Slrtlko, Starar. Diamond. Kaolm. Abra¬ 
ham Kaplan, director. Jnflliard Ttaatar, 
Llncato Carter. Tuas* 1:30. 

MENDELSSOHN'S "ELIJAH"—CMr and 
soloists; Jack H. Ossewaardo, director. 
St. Bartholomowto, Park Ave. at 51st 

- St, Today, 4. 

MUSICA SACRA ORCHESTRA AND OfO- 
RUS—Bach Cantatas. Rlctord Wosten- 
bsrg, condoctor; Pbyffis Curtin, sopra¬ 
no: Elaine Bonezzl and Sblrtoy Love, 
DtoZB-aopraoes," Oaries Brassier, tenor? 
Thomas Part. bass. Modiaval Court, 
Matropalitaa Mmo, Fifth Ave. and 
B3d St. TtarM t. 

VIENNA CHOIR BOYS—Sdwti. da Croca, 
Broctner, Portooc, do Lastn, Hay¬ 
dn (The ApoHncanr). Sdwbwt, Schu¬ 
mann, Strauss, Others. Avery Fbbar 
Hall, Uncola Canter. FrL, B. 

WEST VILLAGE CHORALE-Mozart, Bax- 
tetrad*. MeadefsMhiv QbjtHz, ofhets. 
Gvren GoeM. director. Sf. Loka^ Chapel, 
487 Hudson SI. Today. 4. 

NICOLE NIEMAH AND PLAYERS-Som 
by Handel Gluck, ToseUL Setwiann, 
Stroriioky, otherv BroDwrs A Staters, 
3S5 W. 400i 51. At 7. 

AX! KAXAFtAH—VWbL Wflb Alan Marts, 
atone. Gamtolaol Beethoven, KroMer, 
Chortn, Scbeeabarg, Ravel. Pro Moricto 
Fuad. 7 £. Plst M. At 8. 

ST. STEPKEKS SERIES-"* MIrad Bag": 
Brahms, Bartok, Roussel Stmas-Bas- 
senori. Christ and SL 5taghns Chorch, 
1» W. Orth St. Al 4. 

Ttamday 

MASTER CHORALE OF LOWft-1 SLANGl-?.-'COUNT BASlE AND Hh 
■ -Sdrabart, • Mltlnos, . Freed. . 'Ouuhwlih." Tta: offlmaln nutter at 

-Plnktam, sptrftoals. Cut Grata, varac- rtrtta ilwil ■ INittLL 
-tor. waff WiHnun 1CS-, -West tad.-^n 
Rd- HunHnrtim, U. Sat__B:J0. . i -'>;- .y!flb. Ara. ■ tad 

MONTCLAIR CHAMBER MIMIC SOQETV ;i’ RARBARA ■ CARROLL 
Tfclamin. • S^rfaffL—TrCR**. -Barit -Mloafa* 

-NM» Arts Center, Martcltlr Klmtartep- MM »-MtarajSSK 
V Academy, Lloyd Rd. and BtoemftoHF /- ‘.r roPtarr*ttt *SdSiS3* 

Avt, Mortewr, * J. M*l. «. rt 

PHILHARMONIC SYMPHONY OF WEn^^T V '^-0*:^ -’.^3^ 
- CKSTER—Schubert, Beethown, Dvorrib. .-.LER: KLU(6ai 0creL^»3[ 
.Martin Rldi,.comtodor; Marion flatuu: - ^-ty. ITE-ZWa,T«£3^B 
-nlaao. Mt- Venum. Hi' AUrttortanu 

JLtataK.Y.HL.* . . :,.v5!S£?^S^f«r 
vufius iUDOicu. iiaactu.e. (Sh " • ■. - ■. -i-faial 

ANDRES’ SEGOVIA—Getter.. Pagartrt, sor, 
Torreba. Bach, Caitslnaovo Todraca. 
Altarts. Awry Fbbw Han Unrein 
Orator. At 3. 

BOEHM QUINTETTE—Barihown, Efter, 
- - Badk .BitePli B. Foerster. Greenwich 

Howe. Music School 4t Barrow St. 
• At Bd». .’ 

-PRAGUE MADRIGAL SINGERS—J.G. Car- 
- rtolRb F.f. Tuna, Petr. EtarL -othars: 
' Miresln Vanheta, . firedor. -Hudson Aureaa* venftoda, rnmmu -Hudson 

Rider Museum, Sir Waifcgrtea Aw./ , >-V 
Yonkers. Today, 3. 1, : ' ~ - - •*■*?» 

ISAAC STERN and PINCH AS ZU KERMAN 
—Violin and viola. Ledalr (Sonate 
Nol 4 fa FI, Pwlmflor (Saali In 
C. 0*. SB), Mozart (Dug No. 1 
in G, X. 423.) WtoolawsH (Ourlsns 
Ho. 1 to G Minor and No. 2 to 
E-flat), Snohr (Duo Cbncertanto In 
D, On. 47). Carmrio Haff. At 1 

(XemANP-QOARTET flootoown Q«P- 
tete. Aden Teihr Mafi, Lteceto. Canter. 
» *. 

ST. PAUL CHAMBER ORCHESniA Die 
Shta, (Manl, tael Fritter; DunalL 
Denote tomsall Dautas. dootador. Haw 
York Public Library at Llocoin Center. 
Al 7:30. 

An innovative audio 

JOSEPH STONE—Oerlnet. An American 
Landmark Fesfteals concert al Hamilton 
Grange. 37 Convert Ave., af Klsf- 
Sf. AI3. Fra*. 

"SUNDAYS AT THE CHAPEL"—WHb 
ffw Physicians* Brass Eoseabla and 
the Alan batten Woodwind Quartet. Sea 
Gate Chapel, 3700 Sort Aw. Bktyn. 
At 2. Free. 

REBECCA LA BRECQUE—Plano. Stephen 
DembsU, Lyle Davtonm, Roeer Sessions, 
Marjorie Merry mao. Hew York Perth: 
Library af Uncoln Canter. At 4. 

WEST SIDE MADRIGAUSTS-FIrsf Unite- 
rtan Chorch, SO Monro* PL, Bktyn. 
At 7. 

M>nter . 

AMERICAN BRASS QBINTET—With Har¬ 
vey PhHttre, tuba. Ralph Shasoy. Oscar 
Bootaw, Ed Sarter. John Adsoo, David 
Rack. Caroaoto Recital Hafi. At (. 

Recitals 

BEL CANTO OPERA—Aroente's "Tta 
AAasooe of Angefs." In English. 30 
E. am St. at Mad. Are. Sat., 7JO 

LIGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—Today, 
4: Gilbert and Soffivao'c "H-M.S. 
Pinafore." WteL-Frl.. 1:3; Sat. 4 
and B:30r "lofanthe." Eastslta Play¬ 
house, 334 E. 74th St. 

HEW YORK GILBERT l SULLIVAN 
PLAYERS—"Trial by Jury" and "H.M.S. 
Pinafore" (abridged). Oners Theater, 
4th fl., Z7D W. Stiff SL Today. 
3. 

DANA I AP05T0LIDOU and JEFF ISRAEL 
Recorder and orttar. Bkmnliigdela 

House rt Music, 323 W. KSHi 9. 
At 4. 

HEAR AMERICA FIRST — Vflffi Una 
6nmhs» soprano; Tod Hoyle, cello; 
Era Szakaty, violin; Larry Coy, clari¬ 
net; Dennis Keimrich, James Willey, 
Joseph Fermimore, pianos. David Del 
Tredid, John Knowles Paine, Drridov- 
sky, Rieager, Ives. FJffh Annuo Pres¬ 
byterian Church, rt Sth .SL At B. 

RESONANCE—Blber, Bbcardl Davldnv- 
-sky, Greoobaum, Hudson, Monteverdi, 

Roseobero. CUNY Grad. Cnter, 3rd 
n- 33 W. 42d St Al 8. Free. 

MARTHA SCKREMPO-Pteno. New York 
Public Library at Lincoln Carter. At 

HUGO GOLDENZWEfG—Pteoo. Mozart. 
Ravel. Gtetre, Owrtn.- Mamws Collage 
rt Music, 1S7 E. Tflh St. At t. 

KARL KRABER' AND FRIEHDS-Rate; 
with Mary Brih Ml soprano; Jerry 
nrttrhte, dartoot; Edward Brewer, 
baresicbenU Forhmato Arico, cello. 
Handel SfesrUttl Contend. TrimW*. 
Roussel, Popusck. Arm Croft. Cimesi# 
Recital KalL At I JO. 

HEW YORK CONSORT—With Wffilam 
Trask. MwBevrt and ReNtesanca noriry 
and music Great Hall Cooper Union, 

. Third Ave. and 7th Sf. At 8. 
JEAN-PIBtRE RAMPAL—flute. WHb Uhr 

Lasklee, hare; St. Part Oamtar Qrcta- 
sfra. Denote RnmafI Oaries, contactor. 
CoarerU for flute, hug and orchestra. 
Cerate HaH. At A . 

..Mark 30 stereo 
Pre-amp and 

Marie 3f1B stereo 
j Power Amp 

°!^^5d 

An innovative audiok" 

S sturdy 

CANTILENA CHAMBER PLAYERS - Ban. 
thoves. Brahms. Jowlsh Musmna, Fifth 
Ave. at SCd SL At 5. 

Tuesday 

AUL05 WIND QUINTET—WHb AUaoszlaw 
Honzowrid, piano; Foote Robison, flute. 
Kurtaw, carter, Bach, Momt. Lanera 
Snacg, Brooklyn Academy rt Music, 
30 Lafayette Ave. At 1:30. 

JANET BAKER—MazB-sograna. Arias by 
Cavalll, songs by Sdmtort Debussy. 
Faure, song' cycle by Demtotek Argonto 
(N.Y. premiere). Carneslg Kail. Sat., 

. W^ieOevftJt^the'OtWotf^ 
-SL .15 Mk ((.due jote un«*i(L 

'• coiJ desJgn, offerewjder 

quencyrB^xNTseawOawA 

tjonaltarindga 
carfridgeiscapabteofr^nw 

, ducbTgtrandeirtsaiiifeH^i^ 
the SI, T5Mkii. Cot£p(ed wf3 

' the finest tone itfroandtiM 
table the SL 15 Mktfcann^. 
be surpassed. OrNySrt/w^ 

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LINCOLN 
CENTER—J.C Bach (Quartet), Mozart 
(Quintet la G Minor, 1C 516). Donriar 
(Andanta and Rondo), Bath (Branden- 
bori Concerto No. 4). Allen Tody 
Hall. Lincoln Center. At 5. 

BETTY ALLEN - Mezzo^oprane. "Sm 
Out. America": HopUbsoh. Griffis, 
Loeffter. Thomson, Hayns, black poetry. 
Town HalL At t. 

NIGEL CUOS—Piano. Town HalL At 
5. 

YOUNG ARTISTS OPERA, INC—Lehar's 

Orchestras 

EASTMAN SERIES-Wtffl Jin D* GaetanJ. 
mezzo-soprano: Thomas Paol, bass; 
Robert Spillman, piano. Songs by Pou¬ 
lenc. Ravel; duois by CUri. Durante, 
Laffi, Col low. Brahms, Dvorak. Beriloz. 
Alice Tully Hall. Lincoln Center. At 
A 

BICENTENNIAL CHAMBER MUSIC SE¬ 
RIES—Cine, Loeffter. Woorinen, Cop¬ 
land, Babbitt. Cameo I. Recital HalL 
At A 

EVENSONG RECITAL—Organ. Cathedral 
Chorch af SL John tta Divine, An dor- 
dun Ave. and imh St. At 3:45. 
Free. 

THE SUNSHINE BOYS-A 

HEW YORK PHILHARMONIC — Toes., 
7:30: David Baker (Krebro). Sibelius 
(Violin Concerto), Ractimanlnotf 
(Symoh. No. 3). Ewrott Lae, conductor; 
ROOT I no Ricci, viol In. Thur.. 8:30; 

EMPIRE BRASS QUINTET — Ira Tbxto, 
Brian Fennel It. Joyce Mekeal. Carnegie 
Recital Hall. Al A 

CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY OF LINCOLN 
CENTER—Same Program as Today. 
AJ tea Tolly Hall, Lincoln Center. At 
7 JO. 

JAN DE GAETANI-Mezzo-soarangL With 
Gilbert Kallsk. piano. Haydn. Ouussoa, 
Wolf, Baffin!. Iras. Hunter Coifore 
Assembly Hall, OS Park Am. At 
A 

PAUL FITZGERALD—Organ. St. Patrick's 
Cathedral. Fifth As*, and SBffi St. 
Al 4;45. Free. 

EUGENE GAUB—Plano. Now York Public 
Library at Uncoln . Center. At 4. 

JUDITH HANSEN — Mezzo-soprano. An 
American Landmark Festivals concert 
at Federal Half National Memorial. 
Wall and Broad Sts. At S:3A Free. 

NOBUKO IMA I—VIoil. Staaltz, Paganini, 
Stravinsky. Kralsler, Franck. Grace 
Rainy Rooms AuA, MriropoilUn 
Moseum, Rfth An. and 13d St. 
At 2:30. 

Besides fair trices on all audio 
efjuromem. Irwpvrtive Audio bftres 
a lot rnorw. Wto (real you a»:ii you rm 
our only cusroroer. in a iolal Tadlity 
designed (or comparing almost any 
Dfoduct combination. Objective 
opinions help you decide what’s 
best lor your ear (no know what-' 
we re-talking about 1 and your wal¬ 
let. And once'you buy you'll get the.. 

service you need. Inducting * 
er when necessary. We re cen‘ 
located, loo. So, brtorw you- 
anything. see us. 
Some of the many other, 
products it** carry. SAE • lift. 

. ■ Revox ■ Inrirtech *tlrm SoL- 
• DBX • CeJeshon •:KQpsS 
Ohm• ADS— Braun* 

>S(ak -'ii'&M 

ANNE PERRET and RODRIGO DE ZAYAS 
—Manwwwirn and lute, theorbo, Vi¬ 
toria. Dowfand, Robhison. FrescnbaliHr 

mm 
~~3--, 

The 50thTech Hifi 
Grand Opening 

Now there’s a Tech Hifi in Eatontown, N. J. So now your local Tech Hifi can offer you the purchasing 
power of 50 stereo stores! Don’t miss the Grand Opening Sale this week at the Tech near you. '1 

Right now, during our chain¬ 
wide Grand Opening Sale cele¬ 
brating the 50th Tech Hifi store; 
you’ll find Nikko and other, 
quality hifi components, at 
prices that are guaranteed to be 
the lowest in the area. 

with the 15 watts per channel 
(minimum RMS, 20 to 20,000Hz, 
under 0.8% total harmonic dis¬ 
tortion) Nikko 3035 am/fm 
stereo receiver, two high accu¬ 
racy KLH 101 acoustic-suspen¬ 
sion loudspeakers, and a fully 
equipped BSR 2260X automatic 
turntable. You just can’t find a 
better-sounding system for the • 
money! 

ADVE\T 

For exampIeT^Wyou can get 
a fine, music system with the 
Nikko 2025 am/fm stereo re¬ 
ceiver, ADC XT-6 two-way 
loudspeakers, and a light¬ 
tracking BSR 2260X automatic 
turntable with an ADC 90Q mag¬ 
netic cartridge, for only $289. 

EI 
Philips 

Philips 

tics, Sansui, and Stanton, this 
$842 system has capabilities 
beyond those of many systems 
available at any price. The 
Nikko 8085 stereo receiver in¬ 
corporates a direct-coupled 
OCL pure complementary pow¬ 
er amplifier that delivers a 
room-filling 45 watts minimum 

it 

Or for only $368 you can 
buy a more powerful system 

If you like to listen to music ! 
at loud volumes, eome in to 
Tech Hifi this week to check out 
our $529 system with highly 
efficient Ohm E two-way, acous¬ 
tic suspension loudspeakers, the 
powerful Nikko 5055 am/fm- 
stereo receiver, and a Philips 
GA427 semi-automatic turntable. 
It features belt-drive, so motor 
vibrations can’t reach the tone-' 
arm to interfere with your list¬ 
ening enjoyment. This great 
turntable comes complete with 
a low-profile base, dustcover, 
and an Audiotechnica 90E Dual 
Magnet cartridge. 

Here’s a $594 system that de¬ 
livers deeper bass response, 
sharper FM performance, and 
more accurate reproduction of 
records than many $1,000 sys¬ 
tems we’ve heard! The reknown- 
ed Larger Advent Loudspeakers 
(vinyl cabinets) reproduce virtu¬ 
ally all audible frequencies with 
an almost uncanny lack of col¬ 
oration. To help the Advents 
reach their full potential, we’ve 
combined them with the Nikko 
6065 am/fm stereo receiver. 
This advanced receiver provides 
the 8 ohm Advents with 30 
watts minimum RMS per chan¬ 
nel from 20 to 20,000 Hz. with 
no more than 0.5% total har¬ 
monic distortion. The Philips 
GA427 belt-drive turntable 
equipped with an ADC 90Q in¬ 
duced magnetic cartridge com¬ 
plete this excellent home music 
system. 

With distinguished compo¬ 
nents from Nikko, Microacous- 

Stanton 

M3 

FRM-1 loudspeaker solves the. j 
problem of high frequency 
“beaming” inherent in almost ] 
any other conventional loud- - 
speaker. And with its preci-V^- 
sion S-shaped tonearm and ',1- 
sophisticated belt-drive mech¬ 
anism, the Sansui 212 turn- 
table will reproduce your re- 
cords flawlessly play after pb^ 
This auto-retum turntable y]sj 
comes complete with a wood ;4 
base, dustcover, and aii ex- - 
cellent Stanton 50OEE mag-I-,^ 
netic cartridge* If you enioy ij 
good music, you owe it to ^ 
yourself to come in to Tech to * 
listen to this extraordinary < 
system. I 

RMS per channel into 8 ohms 
from 20 to 20,000 Hz. with 
no more than 0.3% total har¬ 
monic distortion. A unique 
5-tweeter high frequency ar- 

[aSara 
You’ll receive a free stereo 
headphone with the purchase 
of any of the systems above! 

*Safe prices'valid until January18,1976. THE LOWEST PRICE FOR THE HIGHEST FIDELITY 

12 West 45th Street 869-3950 /112th St, and 2878 Broadway 865-1060 
In New Jersey: Paramus, Union, Wayne, New Brunswick and Eatontown. Other locations include New Haven. Boston. Cambridge Framingham 
Providence, Worcester, Amherst. Northampton, Philadelphia, Princeton, Buffalo, Albany, Syracuse. Columbus, Detroit. East Lansing, Ann Arbor!' 
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ALILY PON&GALA 
OT»T 

ONE WEEK ONL Y! MONO A Y THROUGH SA TURD A Y! 

rN, 
S 

S JEAN-PfERRE 
i RAMPAL 

TELEMANN 
TWELVE FANTASIES 

FOR FLUTE 

^ Lili Kraus 
Mozart 

CWKV the Piano Sonatas 
Compk-fc VoU 

■2-RKOBDSET Difc, 

DREIGROSCHENOPER 
THE 

THREEPENNY 

Bruno V\fefter/Beethoven 
The NmeSymphonies 

CohanbiaSymohorv Orchestra 

COLUMBIA 
A EPIC 
Popular LP’s! 

O Charlie Rich - *3oss Man" 
□ DaveBrubeck Quartet - "Summit Sessions" 

□ MaynardFergusort - "M.F. Horn" r . 
O Tony Bennett- "SfngsHts All-Time Hail of Fame Hits" 
a Vlkld Carr-'^perstar" 1 
ORayConttiff-"Greatest Hits" 
Q Percy Faithr "Greatest Hits". 
□ Aretha Franl^-"Greatest Hrts" 
□ EycSeGonhe- "Amor/GreatLove Songs In Spanish" 

□ RoberfGoulet- "Greatest Hits" . : 
□The Best of Ken Gr&tm 
□ BiSe HoBday- ^The Great Original Recordings" 
n Mahalia Jackson - ''Greatest Hits" 
□ AridreKostelemkzr^Greatest Hits" 

□ Johnny M^ij^^oho^^Sraatest Hits,f 

D Jim Nabors "Help jyje. Make ItThrough The Night" 
□ PaterNero - "Summer of'42” 
□ Sesame Street Cast 
□ Frank Sinatra - "Greatest Hits Vd. li" 

D.Jerry VaIe - "16 Greatest Hits of the 60's" 

XJjenyVale -"haliaan Album", 
a Bobby Vinton - "Greatest Hits Of Love" 

□ Andy Wflfiafn*GsiTogettier"' 

::.. •' - 

QThe^ytdsr ^flarfQf E^ftfcter" 

B^MacOavis-*$p^&iritei?& : , •: 

Q ^ Art^vi 

SpeeAvagonL; .?V 

fc*~—1 «* —S— — - J - - - - •' ^ --■ :>v%> li. •. 

ODYSSEY 
CLASSICS! 

□ Puccini: La Boheme - Metropolitan Opera (2 LP's] 
D Mozart: The Complete Piano Sonatas, Vol. I-L. Kraus (3 LP's) 
□ Mascagni: Cavalleria Rusticana/Leoncavallo: Pagfiacci (3 LP's) 

v □ The Threepenny Opera/Kurt Weill (2 LP's) 
□ Mozart: Concerto No. 9 In E-Hat Major/Haydn: Concerto In D Major 
□ Mozart: Cosj Fan Tutte - Eleanor Steber/Met Opera (3 LP's) 
□ Strauss: Die Fledermaus - Welitsch; Met. Opera/Ormandy (2 LP's) 
□ Humperdinck - Hansel & Gretei - Met. Opera (2 LP's) 
□ Handel: The Complete Flute Sonatas-Rampal {2 LP's) 
□ Lalo; Symphonic Espagnole/Walton: Violin Concerto 

□ Saint Saens: Carnival of the Animals/Noel Coward/Kosteianetz; 
Waiton: facade-Stillwell 

□ Brahms: Piano Concerto No. 1 - Leon Fleisher/Szeli 
□ Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 5-George Szell _ 
□ Schubert: Symphony No. 9 In C Major-George Szell 
□ Sibelius: Violin Concerto - Oistrakh/Ormandy 
□Tchaikovsky: Concerto In D For Violin & Orchestra 
□ Beethoven: The9 Symphonies - Walter (7 LP's) 

□ALifyPorisGala 
□ Grieg/Schumann: Piano Concertos - Lipatti 

□ Great American Soprano - Helen Traubel 
□ Chopin: Piano Concerto #; Liszt; Totentanz 

OAn Ezio Pinza Recital 
□ Telemann: 12 Fantasies For Flute - Rampal 

□ The Incredible Trumpet Virtuosity of Timofey Dokschutzer 
□ Borodin; Quartet #1 In A Major - Borodin Quartet 

.□ Brahms: Sym. #2; Tragic Overture-Wafter/Col.Sym. 

□ Mozart: Flute 8t Harpsichord Sonatas - RampaWey ron-La Croix 

□ Dvorak: Sym. #8 - Walter/Col. Sym. Orch. 

□ BrahmsiSym. #4* Walter/Col. Sym. 
and many morel 

; (for albums containing more than 1 LP.mulfiply by rfxwa price.) 

Hear excerpts from Mascagni:Cavalleria Rusticana and Leoncavallo:’ 
Pegliacd on Odyssey this afternoon on Korvettes Music Festival 

12:05 WQXR. 

Zino Froncescatfi 
Lab: Symphonie Espagnote 

New York Philharmonic 
Dimrfri Mifropoulos, conductor 

VifalioniViolin Concerto 
Philadelphia Orchestra 

Eugene Ormandy, conductor 

LeoaaraQo 

3.REC0RDSET 

2-RECORD SET 

SirNoelGMord 
_ . , SouthSoats: 

“w Carnival ofme Animals 

ceadawfbyfKikrikPmanitz 

I 

i: ~ r ; . SUBURBAN STORESOPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY 
930 till 9; Tues., .Wed, FrT. tiir7; Sa t. till .6. Herald $q.: Mon., Thurs., Fri. 

Jk3D;til-.9; Tu^/WetL-UH 7;' Sat till &'45th*i St;. (Between Ux. & 3rd Ave/s) Daily 9GQliit 630; 
SaLE ;$i3b,tJU'^'. Mbn. 9:30; till 9; Thursi bfl 930; Tues., Wed./Friv SaL tlli 630. 

‘h-■■ •£•/ Wan'd,Store Gpa»Stmday ll AM. till 6 P.M.. 

FIFTH AVENUE • HERALD SQ. • 45TH ST. - FULTON 5T. - BAY PARKWAY • STATEN ISLAND 
BRONX ■ LAWRENCE • RUSHING • VALLEY STREAM • WEST HEMPSTEAD • COMMACK 
HICKSVILLE • DOUGLASTON • WEST BLIP • WESTBURY • MASSAPEQUA * HUNTINGTON 
BROOKHAV0WAKE GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER *■ SCARSDALE • NANUET • PARAM US 

W. ORANGE-WATCHUNG -WOODBRIDGE - WAYNE *N. BRUNSWICK-TRUMBULL- COLONIE 
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Arts and Leisure 

Guide 
Continued from Page 20 

In-the Clubs 

BUAMJI ABD CATS—A cMt named 
for Ibo Wo julfortd, with Rod Batata* 
In dwva of both dob and band, 
tthleti ■ Tuctofes: Jim Andrews, 6d 
Poker. Vfc .Okkensoo, Herb Hall. Con- . 
Ida tor- Tims, most: Tool Stan, toner 
dax. Ed 00 Gooden's 144 W. 54fh St. 
Mon.-5it, ' 

DEE DEE BRIDGEWATER—TtM awort- 
wf twins starer Hon "Tbs Wl*," '«CTtn- 
pattted by (Do elooant Kofwtf Hanna 
an piano and Georao MM on bass. 
Hopper's, 452 Sixth Are Mon.-sal. 

BARBARA CARROLL—A swinging, lira- 
Ins pianist. Bsfltfmaw Mr, Hetot 
Carlyle, 3S E. 76ft St. Mow-Sate. 

KATHY CKAMAERLIH—Tin Palace, 325 
Baanry. Tuav-Wed. 

WARREN CH1ASS0N TRIO—OUasson on 
vibes and Jimmy Lewis on bass, with 
a Boost aPMraoKB today by OunJt 
W»rr», gvltar. Grawir's, 114P First 
Are 

BURT COLLINS—Ono of fa tTWiPCt 
stars of Daw Matthews band, sorod- 
lm his brassy laraesw among iho 
hBlnessmavrawWaiM at Jaa at Hoer. 
Law's Drake Hold. Park Aw. and 
Sdltv St. Mons^Sris. 

DOROTHY DON EG AN—Plano olayinB that 
ranees trora the foot-stompino type 
to some of Iho Hottest niigrrc wort: 
since Art Tatum, jimmy Womb's. 
Ml E. Sftt St. Mons.-Sak- 

ROY ELDRIDGE SEXTET—Otis of tho 
proof trumpeter*. Ite Ifaal link between 
Louis Armstrano and Dizzy- Glllosolo, 
wtlh a band mat Includes Bobby Pratt, 
frembofre* Joe Merenrl, clarinet. Jimmy 
Strain, 154 W. 54ft ». TwaW. 

CHUCK FOLDS—A pianist who starts Iff 
ragtime, moves to Harlan stride and 
fan to swina and manooss to make It 
all sound bain Indigenous and ow* 
temporary. Cookery, 21 university PL 
Sat. afternoon. 

HAL GALPER DUO — With bassist Vidor 
easktn and vocalist Lrtm Crane. 
Gregory's. 1149 First Are: Moo-Tues. 

HARRY HARRIS DUO—A quietly elooant 
pianist who stirs up seme deurdr swing¬ 
ing performances without even ntttlino 
Us feathers. Bradley's 70 (tide. PI. Suns. 

BEAVER HARRIS TRIO—A major contem¬ 
porary drummer leading a group that 
features the very blp vocals of-Shell a 
Jordan. Tin Palace, 335 Bowory. Tbur. 

LANCE HAYWARD—Plano. Jim Smith's 
Village Comer, M2 Bleedcer St. Rtehtly, 
pacaff Weds., when Jim Roberts fills 
In. Jana Valentine, vocalist. Sims. 

HEILMAN'S ANGELS—Daphne Heilman's 
harp rinses from dassks to Ian. 
with Mika Girl oa cottar ■ and Lrta 
Atkinson on bass. Village Gate, Thomp¬ 
son and Bincker Sts. Toes. only. 

DICK . HYMAH—Virtuoso: piano Plavlna 
from Badi to Borne. Cookery, 21 Unlv. 
PL Suns. 

AHMAD JAMAL QUINTET—The master 
of sncb and silence as a basis 
for tazz piano..-YJJUoe Vanguard, 178 
Seventh Aw. 5. Today, Tubs.-next 
Sun. ^ . _ 

NAT JOBES—Pflna fast Boondock, Tenth 
Am. at 17th SI. Thu rv-Suns. 

MAX KAMINSKY SEXTET—A yotaran 07 
the Dixieland wars still blowing authorL 
latlve. traditional trumpet. With his Dlx- 
fetand Jazz Jand, of course. Jimmy 
Brans, 154 W. 54b St. Suns. only. 

LARRY KARUSH—Plano. Swmf Basil, 
SB Seventh Am- S. Today only. 

skooks kerr trio—itui world's (mb. 
tng authority on fa compositions of 
Doko EHlntlHL Karr, a B-year-old 
ptanisl, plavs with dwA-ta-fawool B- 
Hnoten veterans—Sonny Greer and Rus¬ 
sell Procure Gregory's, 114? First Am. 
Vfeds^Suns. 

DAVID LAHM—Pijno with both a iazz 
and stxmblx flavor, with Duka Clea- 
mons on bass. West Boondock, )7th St. 
fan tom AW. Man.-WSd. 

UXB LARKINS — rtmmr hi) sen aim 
cowing itnrtbim by a master H fa solo 
(fang. With Wilbur little, ban. Tan- 
grine. Lex. Avg. and 75W St. Tu«l- 

BERNIE LEIGHTON QUARTET—PoHsfwtf 
Jazz piano by a veteran of mnnernus 
BwwTy Goodman groups. Jimmy Wesl- 
on's. 131 E. S4h SI- Sats.-Sons- 

HOD O'BRIAN AND KNOBBY TOTAH—A 
pianist and a bassist who have been 
ttirough fa Jazz scone since fa be-two 
days, Willy's, 7 W. Stti St. Tues-Swis. 

NEW ORLEANS FUNERAL AND RAG- 
ffME-BAND—Ono of the inmfiesf and 
mod polished tradilional lux bands In 
fawn. coflontrating on » Hew Orleans 
ifeondoTY when Woody Allen happens to 
fo Maying with them, on a Chicago 
Mpertorv when he Isn't. Michael's Pub, 
211 E. 551ft St Morn. 

THE ORIGINAL TRADITIONAL JAZZ 
BAND—Choice musicians drawn from 
iorrril traditional Jazz bands, lad by 
Stan Levine, a drummer, and especially 
notable for Jacques Karrian, whose so¬ 
prano saxophone carries warm echoes 
of Sidney Bechet. Patch's Inn, 314 E. 
2Wz St- WMs. and Sons. 

CECIL PAYNE AND THE ZODIAC QUAR- 
TET—Baritone saxophone and flute 
are fa lead instruments In this 
stellar combination. Tin Palace, 32S 
Bowery. Fri.-Sat. 

BUCKY PI ZZARELU—Guitarist. P.S. 77 
Restomanf, 3*5 Amsterdam Avg. Mon*., 
Tburs.-Sats- 

RED ’ RICHARDS—A ptanfef who 

to stride Hi fa Waller manner but 
also has ■ smooth wav with a show 
tuna. Eddie- Condon's,. 144 W. 54 fh Sf. 
Mon-Sat. 

TONY SHEPPARD —Sbteer/Plaidst. WIfli 
Ernie Furtedo, bass. Patch’s inn, 314 .E, 
70tb SI. 7bUT5.-£»fs. 

GRAHAM STEWART £ HIS GAS HOUSE 
GANG—Lusty New Orleans-flavored Iazz 
from trombonist Stewart, an essence of 
vaudeville from drummer Freddie Moan 
and echoes of fa Bflfte Condon crowd 
from whomever else Shows dp. Foot*. 
27S First Are, at 14fh St Tliurs. 

SWING-TO-BOP QUINTET—With Ed 
Lewis. rnmuKO: Harold CumborhaKb, 
barttuno sax; badmd by Mano, drums 
and bass. West Bid Cafe. Sway and 
17470 St. 7tws.-Frt*. 

BUDDY TATE QUARTET—Kansas Oty 
revisited with one of fa exemplars 
of southwestern swing. Eddie'Condon’s, 
‘M4 W. Sflti Si. Today only. 

TWO TENOR BOOGIE—Veteran wxoofrott- 
Iste Paul Qulplchette and Buddy Tate, 
wtth Sammy Price. Plana. West End 
Cate, Bway and 114H| St. SatvSino. 

CLARK TERRY 17-PIECE BAND — One 
ot fa oldest floating permanent big 
iazz bands In town golfing a rare 
dance fo be heard, with Ms-. Salt 
Soul. Stella Marrs, dressing up fa 
visual and vocal side, village Vanguard, 
178 Seventh An. S. Man. only. 

JERRY 7ILITZ SEXTET—Tin Palace. 
3Z5 Bowery. Today only, 

JOE TURNER—A legendary stride pianist 
of the twenties end fWrttes (tack from 
France In make bis «rst American 
appearance in almost 30 years. Cookery. 
21 University Place. Muns.-Sats. 

THE WARREN COURT—Earl Warren, olio 
saxophonist and sliraer in the original 
Count Basle Band, leading a group far 
includes 0111 iOlKS, otin: Tift Jordan, 
trumpets and Oliver jaiison. drums, 
west End Cate, Bwav and H4tft SI. 
Weds, 

JACK W1LKENS AND EDDIE GOMEZ-A 
svBlte and subtle comblnallon of miter 
and bass. Sweet Bull, SB Seventh 

. Are. S. Mon.-Wed. 
FRANC WILLIAMS SWING FOUR—Former 

6Wliwion musiciaii Franc WHUaou; Ed¬ 
die Durham (trombone and electric 
gutter], who played vrllb Bulej Ram 
Ramirez, piano; and Sfafron Gary, 
drums. West End Cate, Bwav and 114th 
St. Mon. and Tims. 

THE NEW TONY WILLIAMS LIFETIME/ 
JOE PARREL — Bottom Line, 15 W- 
4th SI. Mon.-Wed. 

COLIN WOLCOTT/GLEN MOORE/LARRY 
KARUSH—Sweet Basil. SB Seventh Aw. 
S. Thur.-Sat. 

NEIL WOLFE — Plano. With Richard 
Young, bus. Patch's Inn. 314 E. Toth 
St. Mon.-Tues. 

Folk/Pop/Kock 

la Concert 

BERGERFOLK—Folk muitc. PeMo Cen¬ 
ter. American Museum of Natural- 
History, Central Park West at 79th 
St. Sat., I- 

DEEP PURPLE—Heavy metal rock-rnroll 
with onetime clisslcal-rock Preieiulom 
that seem » have been pretty much 
swamped by time, votum* and personnel 
changes. With Nazareth. Radio Oty 
Music Hall, Rockefeller Center. Fri., 
«. 

JERRY EPSTEIN and JEFF DAVIS-FoUt 
concert. Focus 11. ft T l A CoHeo 
Co., 464 Greenwlcti St. Today, 8:15. 

LYRICS AND LYRICISTS-Tom Jorws 
and Harvey Schmidt, who wrote tho 
score for "The fintastteks,” "HO 
in the Shade’' and other Iwt Broadway 
Hems, tell how far dW- It. 92tf 
St. Y, 1394 Lex. Aw- Today. 8. 

PETE SE EGER—With David Araram, 
8ev Grand and fa Homan Condition. 
Ntorte Gkcalone. BUI Morwttz, Hanot 
Trauu. An ait-star assemblage of pres¬ 
ent-day, politically oriented folksinverai 
in a benefit. Washington Irving H5-, 
4fl Irvine PI., near Union So- Sat., 
I. 

In The Clubs 

AXIS SAN GROUP—Israeli sJngara. Siroc¬ 
co. 29 E. 29lh St. Nightly, except Mon. 

ARTOOStt—Middle Eastern stager. Dor- 
vlsh. 23 W. 8th St. Nightly, except Mon. 

THE ATALONS-Wtth Promts Triot fa 
Sabra litas and David Krivostwi's Band. 
5abra East. 232 E- 43d-St. Tues.-5at. 

MARTY BERNS—Piano. AssamMy, IB W. 
51st St. Mons.-Sats. 

VIVIAN BLAINE—From 194«'s movie 
musical; and "Guys and Dolls," this 
Is Adelaide's lament. Grand Finale, 
210 W. 701b St. Today mdy. 

BARBARA CARROLL—Bcmol mans Bar, 
Hotel Carlyle, 35 E. 74th SL Morec-Sets. 

BETTY CARTE R/G1 NO VAN NELLI—Jazz- 
rock and a new Canadian Pop sk 
symbol. Bottom Line, 15 W. 4tti 
SI. Thor.-next 5un. 

RITA DIMITRI and STANLEY BRILLIANT 
—Oo-khla In their own bolts by a hus¬ 
band (piano, guitar) and wife (oo-1»- 
la> team. La Oiansoneite, 890 Saoond 
Are. tuts.-Sit 

HAROLD DUMONT—9now. arc's, Bway 
and 43d Sf. Tum-SiA 

ELEANOR FELL Md MTHEMHE KARLS- 
RUD-Harp. Kfis Cate Grill, Sf- fatf* 
HofoL Are. Wtf-BHi 57. HfoWr- 

TROY FERGUSON, SUE SMITH .and 
THE COUNTRY CeiTTLCMEI^-gFLfa 
Wi Country Music Oty, 9lS Second 
Art. Wed.-54- 

' GEORGE FEYER—Ponglar ptmo te w 
anfortalnor who has been on tbo rdlhi- 
dub sesnu for more tton 2S war*. 
Stanhure Hotel. Fifth Are. and SlSt St. 
TteLMt. 

TOMMY F1IRTADO Trio—jimmy West¬ 
on's, 131 E. 5«h St. Mom-Fri. 

Linda gerard-stowt. w» .^*2" 
Roy, Waim. Jamie's, 33 E- BOHa- SL 
Tuas^Sat. 

STEVEN GOLDG RAM—Plano, La Cabana, 
146 E. 57tn St. MOIL-Sat. 

TONY GO ROOT—Plano. Cart ton Housa, 
'■ 41st 51. want of Madison Ave. Tues.-Sal. 

MURRAY GRAND—A Hying rreosttorv of 
show tunes and weU-aggd wren. 
Date's Daffodil, First Are. and 59Nr SA 
Wed.-Sun. With Rill Pollard, bass, Frl.- 
Sun, 

GROUND SPEHt—Sluograss. O'Lunner's 
Country Mesk City, 915 Second Ave. 
Today ortr. 

DICKSON HUGHES—SIosaryPianist. Cafo 
Pitsrre, Pterr* Hotel, Fifth Are. no 
61st Si. Turerfeh. 

ISRAELI SNOW—Amor Grobard. Ore 
Rinstos; others. El AvranL H Grave 
St. Nfehttr, except Fri*. 

JIMMY JORDAN—Singer end Mantit. 
Pub Theatrical, Bway at 51st St. 
TlKS.-Sifs. 

LAIN tE KAZAN—Sultry ballads and Mure 
by a wHrv lady who seems M lo*» 
fa tordHSlnglns Id tom by Irettecg. 
Rainbow Grill, 6Stt» floor. Rockefeller 
Center. Mon- Sat. 

MARI LYNN KEMP-Ptwo. WaldOrf-As- 
forte's Peacock Alter, XI Park Av«. 
Tues.-Sat. 

EARTH A KITT—An writer gweraftmrt 
Lota Fauna, Persian -Room ol fa 
Plan Hotel, Sti Aw. ot 57th St. 

Tues.-Sa1s. 
SOWN I UMAR - Stiwheard^, Lw« 

Drake Hotel, Park Ave. and 56th 
St. MOIL-Sat. 

CHAD MITCHELL—Tha termer leader 
of fa Qwd Mitchell trio In sate 
□muback. Ballroom, 458 W. Bwar- 
Tucs^Sate. 

LYNH MUtLINAX/AUN LOGAN-ftefa 
Sign of the Dow, Third Ave. and 6sm 
St. Tubs.-Sat. 

NOSTALGIA—Jw Carter, one-man tend, 
with Dorothy Arms, sooianoj Hal WU; 
lard, terilonaj BUI Dam, b?n]os afld 
others. Bill's Gar *90's, 57 E. 54ft a. 
Mom.-Sate. 

LOUISE OGILVIE AND ED L1N06RMAII 
—Singers. Camctef. 7Wrd Aw. and 
72d St. Tues.-Sat. 

SY OLIVER ORCHESTRA—JUIffbCW Room, 
RocheMler Center. Ntehttr. except Man. ( 

KENNY RANKIN/ELAYNE BOOSLER - 
Polished folksinging. Bottom Line, 15 
W. 4fo St. Today only. 

LYNN RICHARDS—Plano, trouts', 211) 
E. 58tb SI. Toasv-Sat. 

RICARDO TOO A—Singer-guitarist, lp«r- 
bgte, 137 E. £5th St. Mons.-SatS. 

EARL ROSE—PlantslrismoMer, L« Mira- 
yours, 998 Mad. Avb. Mon.-Sal. 

CHRIS RUSH—Other End, 1« Bloodoar 
Si. Wed. FrL 

BILL RUSSELL—A pianist and strew 
with a kuntv air Hu* makKevre fa 
most unfortunate fewest sound ittrao- 
live. Ondo’y, 5Wh St. and 2d Are. 
Nightly. 

LOUIS ST. LOUIS—A leading member 
fa cabaret Broadway rircutt. 

With Margo Hcndanon. Rem Sweeney, 
136 W. T3*h St. TUes.-Sat. 

SALAZAR BROTHERS TRIO—Fonda LM 
Mllagrat, Jo E. S5lh St. Mon.-5aL 

NORMA SHEPERD—Sloger-oleBljt. Re¬ 
covery Room, 417 E. 70th St. Thurv- 
Sals. 

BILLY SWAN—Sleepy country rock *nd 
modcriHby fttllts nostalgia. Other End, 
149 Bleedter St. Today only. 

SYLVIA SYMS—Throafv cabaret steffat 
from a veteran. Cate Carlyle. 35 
E. 7SHi 51. Tuess-Sats. 

DON TABOR—Sfaer-nlanlsl. Jacques's, 
210 £. SWh Sf. Thors.-Mon*. 

MICHAEL URBANIAK'S FUSlON-Foalor. 
fa Urszuia Dvdzlak. Avant•garde etec- . 
trie lazz-rock. Other End, 149 Bleeckor 
St. Wod.-iwxt Sun. 

EOD1E VERNON'S GOODTIMES-WIth 
Jim Patmore. O'Lunney's Country Musk 
City. 9IS Second Are. Mon-Toes. I 

HOLLY WOODLAWH—The cleverest Irens- 
vest He In town, cttfi Jennifer Wells, i 
Reno Sweeney. >124 W. 13lh St. Today 
•Mr. 

Tristate 

OSCAR BRAND—WHh fa LI. Symrtionv 
Choral Sodefy. John Cranterd Adams 
Playhouse. Hofotra U., Hemwtead. LI. 

. Today, 7:30. 

LABELLE—The space-age soul trio. Capi¬ 
tal Theater, 32B Monroe St., Passaic, 

• NJ. Sat- ft. 

OLA BELLE REED— Bluwass. English- 
town Music Hall, 74 Wafer Sf.. Enslfjfi- 
town, HJ. Fri., 1:30. 

STEPHEN WADE and PAT CHAMSEP- 
LA1N—Banjo and songwriter. Relslngsr 
Concert Hall. Sarah Lawrence College. 
Brorunrille. N.Y. Fri., ft 

BUCK WHITE AND THE DOWNHOME 
FOLKS—Blueings. Engiishtaum Musk: 
Hill, 24 Wetar St., EmUlshtewii. NJ. 
Sit., 3:30. 

and Key Clll. Utffe NJnuadrtRff, 227 
a 54th M. Ntetrtty, ora* Mon. 

CONVERSATIONS WITH DDK 8.-Enter¬ 
tainment wtth music dram from writ- 
fas or Donald - SartMme- American 
Piece Theater, 111 W. 46th St Fri Jet, 
10. 

.VIVA LAS ClRIS—Jo* -Ovaller heading 
a'mlnt revue of song end danoo. Alrc 
MIrii CuMtamas, singer, md Joan 
Salazar and his orchestra. Chateau 
Madrid, Lex. Are. amt 48fli St. Toes.- 
Suns. 

A 
(All galleries, antan otherwise noted, 
are cfoaod Sundays. 

Galleries Uptown 
BENNY ANDREWS—Stodtes on nw. 

Lerner-Halter, 7B9 Mad. Arc., at fifth 
St. 1 Opera Tuts. Through Feb. 7. 
dosed Mors..* 

EDWARD AVEDI SI AN—Abstract acrrUco 
on paper and fa artist's flrjt exMhlt 
of samphires. EDUn, igfiz Mad. Are. 
«t Mh SL Threueh Fob. 4. dosed 
Mans. 

GEORGE W. W. BREWSTER—Lyrical ate 
street landscapes of Main* and Barba¬ 
dos. Hadley, 1043 Mad. Are, at 
aoih a: opam Tugs. Through Feb. 
7. 

FRITZ BULTMAN — Bronze sculptures. 
Jackson, 32 E 4Ptto 5L Through Fob. 7. 
Also, sculptures at Jadoon fltesl. SZl 
W. 57th St. Through Feb. 7. dosed 
Mans. 

ROBERT DE NIRO—Studies of Moroccan 
woman, nudes, still Ufa, portraits 
In ntstels. Poindexter. 24 E. 14th 
5f. Opens Tuts, Tfcroosfj Fete 14. 
Closed Mens. 

RUIZ DUZOGLOU — Abstract oaMInn. 
Dunun. 22 E. 72d St. (teens Sat. 
Tbrough Fete 1. dosed Mans. 

ALEXANDRA EXTER — Mariontttteg fte- 
sfgnM In 1926 by fa Russian artist 
as dramatis personae of a flhn to 
have born made In Paris. “The con- 
venttons Of an indent ffaealricil torn) 
are lolned to fa limovallons of con¬ 
structivist sculpture and Dada col I we 
h produce figures of breathtaking orig¬ 
inality." (Kramer) Hutton, 967 Mad. 
Are., at 73Wi St Through Jen. It. 
dared Mens. 

DEWITT HARDY—Wetereotor* and dravr- 
tags. Fetal, 4S5 Mad. Are- if doth 
St. Opens Mon. Through Feb. 7. 

NEWTON AND HELEN HAWHSOH—Wall 
liauBlnus cumpwd M phofaroelis, pfimp 
morals, (ullages and written faternu 

' Fridman, 33 E- 74ft St. TftflWrt 
Jan.131.. 

ROBERT. HARVEY—-PalnHng* of fa «r- 
flsfs-fomllr.and fa UdiaWtaiite of. 
a vttlesfl v» Sp*,“' «*« » 

• KrasMT, 1043 Med. Avo« it am». 
St. ill rough Jan. 31. dosed Mens. 

PIERRE HAUBENSAK—Abstract paintings' 
from fa last 10 jcn*M » 
E. 72d St. Thrwrsfi M. 5. dosed 
Mans. 

BERNARD KARFIOL — Plporollw and 
eenre Minting? swnofa fa arhsl» 
career. Forum. 1MB Mad. Are., it • 
79th St. Through Feb. ft posed Mons. 

HERBERT KATZMAA - (1835-19751—Hue* 
drawfas: puriraite -and . Immlnur 
tanas. "In tti* Usr year or two ho has 
aimed to give drawings something of 
fa sweep and sun fat are more usual¬ 
ly fa prerosstteK of Pending." (Rus¬ 
sell) Dtntenfass, B E 4Mb ». Through 
Jan. 31. - - 

ERNST LUDWIG KIRCHNER 0880-1*91)— 
A ratios vutJfVB ot. oa Inti wv, drawings 
and graphics bv a co-founder of fa 
BrodB Gemwt Bmrasstonlst amremenf. 
Sabareky. 987 Mad. Are, at 77th St. 
Through Jan- 31. Closed mops. 

KARL-KORAB—OUs and pouches. Abar- 
batb,. 988 Mad. Are- at 77* SL 
Through Jan. 31. doout Mens.. 

LOUISA MATTHIASDOTT1R — Paintings " 
and sailpfuras.' Scfnetlmpf, 825 Mad. 
Avt. it 49tti St Through Feb. 14. 
Closod Mors- 

ROBERT MOTHERWELL—Recent print¬ 
ings and collages. Kneed ter, -1? E. 
70tti St. Threuetf Fbte II. 

1 ELIZABETH R. MULLER—Paintings and 
drawings. Hartness House. 4 E. 75tb 
St. Through Jan. 31. 

JAN JUULLER—&nHc and BrttmfogJcal 
paintings by ao artld who dire In 195S - 
at fa age of 36. "Mr. Muller we 
most at homo In fils pursuit of a Mg, 
broadly stated emotion, and it Is amaz¬ 
ing mm to see bow often he achieved 
It." (Kramer) Groenbaum, S5 E. 7.lti 
St. Through'Jan. 31 Ctossd Mots. 

JUD NELSON—Sculptures ot avtatar glas¬ 
ses. plus drawings. Bykert, 24 E. 
list 51. Through Frit. 5. Dosed Motts. 

REINHOUD—Figurative sculptures. Le- 
frbra. <7 E. 77M» St. Through Fab, 7. 
Closed Mens. 

ALVIN ROSS-5110 life* from )97Bto 
1975. Washborn. B20 Mad. Ava„ at 
48th St. Through Jan.. 31. dosed 
Mens. 

HENRY SCHNAKENBERG—A retRMecttre 
manorial exhibit. Krawdtaar, ibis Mad. 
Ave., at ami St. Through Fete 7. 

KURT SELIGMANN—Designs for ballet 
. costumes, hi watercotar and Mriri, 

by a SvHsvboro American Surrealist. 
La Bootle, 9 E. 32d Sf. Through 
Fete 2ft Closed fans. 

LOIS SMILEY—Abstract Ixndscaswc. Carl- 
taw. 127 E. tftb St. Through Jan. 31. 
Greed Moms. 

ROfi airi CHRIWTHE CTEWSMlTH^RwC"- ’' ■«a£.Hrc6fni‘j*ttlURfc..Tlamg)f ■ - ■^r ffOVE-MlBrOWt,1'- 
Istte rcfattoBte Cara^. »uifc^J«.. -'-.doedd Mpfa SrWpJS'WJ™ 
6, 65th st.Ttoougbi.Joit. 3lTcte*e5^_v—r.^.y-:-j-JP*" '• 

^Galleries 57t&j Sfc., KSlIl^Y, *6 W, 57th s 
Cordfwr' X OlftBK .--It; .-’V > ^ - 'A _■ «« Ifltl 

CORA KELLEY WARD-PalntfTWL Gol- Afas- 
dawsky, HBB Mid. Avt, it.-Mrt T?reu,ft ^ 'me'** 
St. Ttinwsh Jan. 31, Oread Mens. . TB.43Md.Mmo..; : 

JO WARNER—5»l - llfa -and pitoltoga t’ rMEfttEPT: PEKBER—* Mutotora-.T " 
of natural forms, pm*' mhriitore osswn--Jn - bronxfi Emmerich; 4T El- 57th- . 
Warn: Ftaenl*.79» Mad. Are, St. Tfanhelt -Jan. .29. Ctofa fans- -- 

. S.. Opens Sot. Ttuwmj -fifaSp WteW-.-n'’* P«@ftnts; ' Gall^TMr X 
: . ■“ swifafa ^fd drawings cMMaeworstlM .• 
..■; . V Jhff 'Mlte totafveraarr o^.3hb arNsttr. —:-■ ■' 

• ■ - - -i.\ front- TWff- to' tha « ^ 
..- WILL WSLfeY-Nto. EtacteV-• '43D W.-Bway. Through S 

W JML Ttetotti-R* 
MOOS. .. 

Rwe,; ,4. tr. sTto'T^ui 
HlwfltHitewr.Poifc, cS2 
IV. Tho^oE 

ACQUAVEUA, IS E. JVth St.—PilnHflW 
hr Ruschte-Fnmcb, Bush aad Uchten- 
steln, end acufpfocn.- by ~Cmv ; ibd-- 
ofaro. Tnroogh Jan- 3l. - - . 

BABCOCK. BBS Mad. Avte, «t : 48ft;- v 
St.—Marolt Beck, Byron BurfonL Hafon - 
Hofe, ante Lywfa, afare. Tferwah. . 
Jam 2ft Closed Mans. . 

DAVIS s LONG,. 744-Mad. Ajra- af1' 

-i.v .«• bom. raw- ia tre ■« 
WILL WSLEY-Jriril fr^awnta. Eta*-- -' 4J0 W. Rw*y. Thramh , 

-bach, 3p ». 57ft. 51- -Thrt«zah''.tefC,:.,--.;fans. . - ‘ 

. .'A-WfaBIWiREiteritahl 
ALFRED JENSEN and .GUY.WEL-4Pa»h- . 'UTOWNc forms. Ufa,- 
- logs -bread on . mofric tor" Oran* Sri. Thncwh ftte 

Air. Jensen and . mull floor jMoces .- ;. 
■ hr, Ur. fflll,- *. LM -AOPIfa ~ mnnn.-c . 

Pace, 32 E. S7ft-St. Tbfagh i Fete : •• RtgIARD tftJSgSS5z£l 
- 7. dosed Hons: ’ .. ' JP»_qte-_fafawdw>| 
’ *_• JTl,. -j- v Feb. 5. dosed( 

fiSOt s».—Aaifthm and BHfUh ptetarre^-. \ JAMB- GASPENTEB—s4 

SMW XT-* ?T5. 
SETBr &&&SWU! htb&B+iS 

Jen. 31. Gosed Mans. , 

DAVLYH, 9tS Mad AWL. al Mfe-Sr^;' 
TwenHettKentory arttsJs.-Thruggh Jfai 
31. dosed Mons, 

DEITCHER. S E. firth St^-fiftfphmb 
by .Walter Dosunbery. Andre Faataux 

•and John Griefao, and ■-wlnflnes by 
' Guy Goodwin and Cura Coiwn.. Thraogb 

Fete 4. dread More, 

DIKTENFASS, 18 E. fiffli SL Mortis 
from fa Phitnos CritecHoR. - Through 
Jan. 31. Closed Mons. 

FEIST, 1125 Mad. Are, It Utit-SK-Jn*- 
use and Chfosse drawbies, witerawro 
and woodhlodc prints. Ttaradsh Jam. 3T. 

C IMPEL. HUD Mad. Are if Tfflr 
SI.—Pi inti ms and sculptures by tforST 
Antes. Karel Auct, Alan DBVfc, Sonia 
Driauaay. Barbara H«?wnrtto Sam Fran- ■' 
cis. Paoi Jenkins. Tbrough Jan. 2ft 
Closed fans. 

KERR, 49 E. IN St.-"A Tribute to' 
American Realisms The CoHeriion of " 
Amanda K. Boris and Rtdb YerhuC'. 
featoring' fa work* of Andrew, .awl’- 
James WVafft. Throuah Jin. SI. Minis- . 
slon Is EL jV 

SOLOMON, m Mad- 'Are, at 75Wr- 
SL—Arp, Dobvffet, Kaftdtosky, MLra,: 
Picasso. Through Jan. 31. 

WEINTRAUB, 992 Mid. Are, at 77th 
St—Modern paintings and sculptures.- 
Through Jan. 31. Ctasad Mo«l 

WIENER, 831 MaiL.Are at tftti Ste-fav- 
dian miniature Printings and brutfl. 
drawings. Through March 20.- dread 
Mans. 

2IERLER, 956 Mad. Ave., jA 7«h ■ 
Aflrnoam, Briley, Oanbr. Grtaee. Hertt- 

AbasjB«fn»;. -rr\i-' «■ Greece a«r fa ewe; dVtor, br^-r ® ' t' . 7 
' =7ftrcittoW-- fifaMUMMBn. *on«Atar ±--. . ,V ate 

1 c.7flv 
■ mu, i nwwlrv_J iteite. Ju- - SHERMflM ; DKtXf I * a . t * 

MICH Em GR1FFO. Kd 
• •• —RealW ajrhdlngs a' 

. Wte-fotfar-.fat. ored 

-• Rufa «w«t Crtsote" <r E. snu. - ■; «■ ""...W" 
St. Opons-Frt. Thndrii Feb. 14. . Wortbro . 

HBIRY PEARSON^Watercotarf of eeoiw. Miru^, eofDRPn.J 
frfc. forms. Pareons-Tnman, M W. AAi^gtAa- GOLDBERS 

.57ft St; Tfoouob Jan. 3l. 43md. fans. 
■ROBERT. -WARRENS—EabiHogs of doea ':,T ^Through Fete'2ft-aon ■ 

; and wfld anRMta-fnetamorptiasfzM-Mto '■ uirnn a enm. 
amw and tabte-fop scufoloras. FrimK - 

- WiU. 40 W; 57ft St. Threwh J«te ' . i 
: 3D.-doted Sri. moms. ... - j.c’_ . JBpMJ W| 

ISAAC W1TK4M—Small fres-fom. scrip- •/'•"for vfaat ArtUsL ij 
- ^iteeh' .Mazftfanite-s through Fete 7.- Sutl 
.rc^S;57th Sf. Tf^uudb' SaL' Ctoseg ' 1I4. - 

PHH3R!' JNOFFORO—Mrirld printliMs. 
“ Eowwricte At S. STtb.■■». 7hrootSt; rough ftk.R , 

• Jan.S*,CtaMdMpi». . ;.;;._JERRY HERMAN'-*- 

NINA.YANXDWIT7—Unstrefobad C3nras*j ’ 
. wifb -caOtorapft-. to acrylic. - fante, % Go ,• 

- sSfi a. Through .J«t ,31.‘. - 5“*v " ; 
• •Clfad'Wore • ••• : - .‘-ftfiRRY KRAMER—Abst V 

• - - - -gr^Strert-GrttarT. < 

. Grono Shpw* -s . .. ‘i 

HifMfcdtim ST w: STtt St—Wait Coast ■ 
ajttsls. Threnth jan.. 3l. TJottd lfttri. 

V:. :- SatS^ W. 

Continued or-. 

Every LP, cassette & 
reduced on these best 

(New Releases Included) 

■ 1' v -V.-iV* 

Revues 

•WARNS? BROS. • ATLANTIC • ELEKTRA • BUDDAH • 20TH CENTURY • UFESON& 
• ISLAND • KAMA SUTRA • ATCO • VIRGIN • ROLLING STONE • ASYLUM v;: 
• CHRYSAL IS* BEARSV1LLE • CAPRICORN • N EMPEROR . DISCREET • LITHE 
DAVID 
Choose from every Popular Musical Category including; Disco; Jazz; Soul; Rock 'N Roll; 
Today's sound; Vocal; Folk; Contemporary; Rock Opera and more! find these Best Selling. - 
Stars; - 
,* Bette Midler • America • Joni Mitchell • Yes • Seals & Crofts • Rolling Stones • Carty Simon m Eagles 

Gladys Knight & the Pips • Steve Howe • Roxy Music • Queen • David Geddes • Jim Croce •Sinners; 
• Robert Palmer • Linda Ronstadt • Gordon Lightfoot • Nefl Young • Bob Marley * Barry Vty^^B.The 
Ritchie Family • Stephen Stills • The George Baker Selection • Mike Oldfield and more! 

stereo ip's 

TOP 

BBfTBSSSS. 

.(tor alburn 9 containing monrttwyi 1 jg_ 
Wb'ptybYih#Bbov»flrtces) 

cassette end cartridge;^ 
. - ■ . _ . j-' . I rv 

a 

EVERY CLASSICAL LP REDUCED 
ON THESE LABELS! 

★ LONDON ★NONESUCH 
★RCA ★SERAPHIM 

$077 $947 
fries 698 9m" series 398 ® 

CRACK THE SKY 
onlifesong ■ ^ 

series 698 mm" 

M London or RCA U> 

series 398 dm 

m Nonesuch orSenqihini LP 

Choose from Operas; Operettas; Concertos; Symphonies: 
Organ; Sonatas and morel 

(lor albums conlBining mom than 11p, multiply by fa above prices! 

LYNNE CARTER— Ftenilg Impreulenlst 
fit a musical revtaw, with ReU Farrell 

KOR/ETTES PRESENTS onAtfantic 

THE MAG 
flln vs 
-An ere 

THE MAR 
flln bus 
story atm 
hi mil c 

tCrchyf m 

THE OTHER 
A « 
Artiflunfi 
u ran logic 

of 2 VP’s or more, multiply # of LP*s in set by above prices. 

^teCat. List Price 

to Order 6^8 
fayMaBc 
Opt. 1-1* 
Also send for 

I EVERY TAPE! 4741 C44 
RR I WPP 

FREE 

Cat- List Price 
7SS S 

SALE -Jr 
PRICE ALL MAJOR 

CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED 

Mail Order Catalog 
Aitvch vourflMvn liffof iuaMi«M.woiv Mmc.nuniMi ,r-1 SiiiPtc* lor mot wn isu in*eti« »»inhw mwLtoUl.pawiU. 
Co.9i>on<m Myainna m t^a uJ> - AodBSc io» invlvn ty or uocpiui iSc hw Mch Mdinoui LPc'lM min* unwontw b com ooMiyt ,no 
WwfMjreea. aomu tDormnl- JIJSff'»>*• uw IPctumi aka JSc lot re*Mdmnrt tr w i» .n mhv,«c. Ouiwm U4a- Kaa KD)b 
In nni IViv uon(Au li* foMaen uUWionil LFinuD*. Foiftn Anm*1 4Ud!B00l»li,U NW> Lft-ior nan P*ra*2J° ■*»<—«l U 01 
Im.lhiaMdir tw t)<Nt o, moon-vow... So^v no C O.O.'i. M,|« Own QvOi <uoin. timunrd, J6n?.ev»e»0<w™Or inS 
,k»tmqn‘>iii)|. IW, To., i(nctm*40 ri.u<« ua.oOw KHw Yerii teal* innMnraadO (*»•«■< «oa<"n. 

The Recllrd Hunter 
507 Fifth Avenue IBet. 42nd & 43rd Sts.) New York, N.Y. 10017 (212) 697-8970 

HRS: MON-rni; OHM: 10.SAT:*.JO-51 *6 _ _ _ 

LAINE 
A Triumph At Carnegie Hali-A Triumph on 
RCA Records! Save On Her Latest Release 

BOHN ON A FRIDAY 

series 698 each LP 

Plus all Cleo Laine LP*s in our huge stock 
including these best sellers 

CL-E-O LA-1 N-E- 

SONGS FOR THE 
NEW DEPRESSiOi 

senes; 698 

The Long Awaited Album 
by Superstar Bette-Midler 
an LP worth the 24-month 
waitsince her last Gold' - 
Album! Includes these: 
hits: Strangers In the 
Night; \ Don't WantThe 
Night To End; Mr. Rocfcer- 
feller; Old Cape Cod& 
Buckets of Rain; Shiver ■/ 
MeTimbere;SiUTiediEt ■ 
Vendredi; No Jestfiring; 
Tragedy; Marahuapa; Let 
Me Just Follow Behind! 

each LP 

•! p: 

LIVE AT CARNEGIE HALl 

■ ^ „ SSSSKNl SUBURBAN STORES OWN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY 
CHARGE IT. nSllFillh Avc.i Mon., Thuis. 9:W lill ?; Tws„ Wed.. Fri. (ill 7; 5aVlill 8 

1 Herald Sq.; Mon.. Thwis., Fn. 0J0 Tilt 9; Tues., Wed- liJI 7, SJL (ill 6 
43(h St.: (Between Lex. & 3rd AvC. ii Daily. 8:30 till 6 JO; Sat. 9 JO lill b 
Fvflon SI.; Mon. 9:30 nil 9; Thuw, lill 9:30; Tubs., Wed, Friv_Sat.'lill 6JO. 

Siatcn hland Store Open Sunday 11 AM. (ill b P.rt I 
FIFTH AVE. • HERALD SQL • 4STH ST. ‘ FULTON ST.' BAY PARKWAY * ST, 
BRONX - LAWRENCE'.*. FLUSHING • VAlltY STREAM - W. HEMPSTEAD -V 
HICXSVILtE * DOUCLASTON • VK ISUP • WESTSUXY * MAS5APKJUA • 
8ROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE «-PELHAM • PORT CHESTER • SCARSDAl; •!., 
PA RAM US * WEST ORANCF • WA7CHUNG * WOODOTOCE - WAYS*. ^ 

BRUNSVirtOC- TRUMBULL • COLONIE * 



V-. • ,*' SlM* . S> c\ •'J' 

• ■ 'til jil * 

□ PC33893 BOB DYLAN/DESIRE 

;#-T.rn; 

3SM MttAarS CnatBtltE 

101 

TOP 10! TOP 10! 
RAMSEY LEWIS 
DOffT fTFEEL GOOD 

mM.MvUnt«iiAntM 

ThuiTtw «n (X Tm Wang 

u kminiiMMSMtuti 
IftrUIknhK .. 
TOP IDS 

U KttlttUffHUinUtt/ 

iMrte 

TOP 10! 
PINK FLOYD 

WISH YOU WERE HERE 
hcfcdnQt 

, • ‘ kw0n4MCannw« 
HW—TbnglMt 

:'HMAO|«<«MWiWnHM 

□ PC 33904 HUIEY/LmI Ml He 
Fitnrt 

TOP 10! 
AKTGARFUNKEL 

EREAKAWHY 

Uf&ESm 
I D«hr Hwrtya Fv Wg«B IBM nan UL 

. MokataFwTtanWBOM 
HI»lnglWh»tilFWlnmigHWWB»Fowvgrt 

□ PC 33917 TK BEST BF TIM Rlia 

TOP 10! 
OMOMLCUTfleeOflDMG 

fl CHORUS Line 

□ PI 33514 EMT1VIIIB FBE 
Srjfito*{2lK»rtSet)’- 
*54.49 LP/S5.49 TAPE 

TOP 10! 
Dan rogefberg 
Captured Anui'l . 

ntoag 
Hwl W—Wwoi. H»i«liaiOM ftwim 

CanwsAfldOoMjThmrthtra-'UminTMUoof 

□ PC 33UIIWSEYLEVS 
bat It Fed M 

TOP 10! 

immuw*mm ■-:t j n; juuwhbtiwat*w«: 
fcnJita ' . .. fen 

□ PC337B8UTUIFWUL 
Bmbny 

fl CHORUS Line 
fl chorus Line 
fl chorus Line 
a chorus Line 
□ FS335BMC8HBUflE0rfetad 

CBttaadq* 
*4.49 LP/S5.49 TAPE 

BOB DYLAN 
AND THE BAND 

□ PfSMHItffWEUEKCMWM 
MW 

JOHNNY MATHIS 
FEELINGS 

□ PZ 33 MS UHftJ HQ J0HTMHJF 
ROTES—Wake If EmyWj 

ta MfiitB/tnutm . Q PZ 33*45 Dll Pfllt»B» □ 013233 Btf-PfOKMUPU j pr3M777Kan»rara7i - □ PZ 33141 THE TWKKHQX o uumBmnjnmiw .□ PC33U7/0DnnunnSFedn|t 1 □ PE 3»3S arSTWE so bTM 

V *** ■ :.-.Sr,y nuamipb. Un. 2Jmri.Sd OPSLU/I^eSIJI) ' ’ . T- - 

powe ulctot Hu-.0'icmniiW<n^te;S’P NBWaWttilltWKlb 
r-.--.-r- HUM'I- in*- . 

a PI 33105 U KIT Ms's Snta 

Toys in the Attic 

□ PZ33*44 MOflEBEU tat* Tar 
' TnMsAnf 

The Isley Brothers 
The Heat Is On ■ 

Featuring: Fight The Power 
ndutfog' 

.mtaTha PB—iwbpbWu Fm BtaanoM 
SVHW>yW*w u> Sv k ««MCh 

Am Tbe Lour Of too 

□ PZ33HI MUSIS Map* □ K 33511 SPiRR 1 HI Mil/ 
Okie 

□ PC 33544 JttLKfENSMfFtr 
• »HA . 

O PC33WIWTRS1HK 
fcfimtt . 

MUY PAUL 
WWN LOVE IS NEW 

I«HM Fi —I f«< ititnlnto ri l« 1V-** 
iwwrCMHirMTMiktaCtaJMg 

-- - l*hM*gAMV 

□ PZ335»m ISLET Mfnas 
TWtathb 

□ PCS3R3imiESsa»TbFw .. f£3"*ll“*a,lw®T 
Mill fat' •: - : ***** ■ 

□ PZ3337) KB KXSTOfftlS* 
nrtTtMKSinrtlfiw 

fWJBCULK * Jafc&ttBOrtKB* P*RE □ n 3JW3 BUT pm An Iwe □ PE33112Tawcon 

r'otajyitfstiO-' ww. ' 

□ PC 32432 BIKE SPBWSTE91. «■ 
WaUktacstSTir EStmt 

□ pc 33705 wrnwnai □ PZ33t3SKI BEE SHIP bur 
'lat The WM; Tttf 

COMING SOON FREE SUPER-FAST 
MAIL ORDER ANYWHERE IN USA! 

watch It being bum—.. - juno^Ti: KMfi KXffllL P.t). Bn 829. Twei Sqnra Stattan. K.Y. 1O03G 

1Z6.WiSl.4ZBL It-6ft AVB. New York State reslaems atW applicable.tax-* Add tS%. on foreign orflers. 

IlflTirCI Kl°g Karol Sells The Top Ten Albums'A4 
Hu IIUL! listed in BILLBOARD Each week fpf*$3&i 
(Up .to $7.00 list.) the list is posted in each store ataitfugidf 
.. . our world’s largest selection of .records and tapes wij 
also be available at our usual low prices. Remem- T $Qgt£ 
ber—ifs in Billboard’s Top T en the price is a O j 

--—-—---— 
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Arts and Leisure 

Guide 
f Continued from Page 22 

GEORGE IttJ EH H—Concrete steef 
srtWinw. Sail*tutu Nov, M2 Greets 
St- Through Feb. 28. Clmed Main. 

BARRY LE VA—A Porno sculptural (nrial- 
latton, plus dmlms. Swnubenfl, '420 
W. Bwr. Thrnush Jan. 31. Oo*«d 
More. 

CYVTVIA HA IP-MAN—Landscapes a* seen 
Inw atiloinoalles. SoHo 20, 99 Serine 
St ’ffirnuab Jon. 28. TuCJ.-Suu*-. 12-6. 

. EDWARD MALIKA—Canvas and paper 
construct Jen*. second Story Serins Street 
Sodefr, 167 Swing St. TtimusH Jan. 29. 
anted Mom. 

RAFFAELE MARTINI—Small sculptures- 
Lehman. 55 Wooster St. Through Jan. 
31. Tues--V>te. 1-5- 

VINCENT MOORE—Paint inns and draw¬ 
ings. 55 Mercer Street Gallery. Through 
Jan. 28. Closed Mom. 

BE EVA POT0FF—-Cardboard sculptures 
resembling rocks. NWsel. 141 Prince 
St. Through Jan. 31. Closed Mens. 

DOUG SANDERSON—Paintings, drawings 
end etching*. Cooper, 155 Wooster 
SI. Through Feb. r-. Closed Mont. 

BEN SCHONZEIT—Realist landscape* and 
still Hies. Hoffman. <29 W. Bwav. 
Through Feb. 4. Closed Moris. 

WILLIAM SULLIVAN — Still life*. night 
views of the West Side Mlghwar, 
Interiors. Bowery, ITS Greene St. Opens 
Frt. Through Feb. 11. Tues.-Sjte, 
724. 

SARAH SUPPLEE and UARMDKY HAM. 
MONO—Roailtnc landscapes by Ite 
farmer; abstract pawilimB by the Ulter. 
Lunamu. 380 W. B«ar. Through Jan. 
27. aoted More. 

WADE TH0MP5UN—Mftrrari oils. Second 
Siorr Spring Street Society, 167 Soring 
St. Through Ft*. 5. aosed Mont. 

FREDERIC THUP5Z — Urge color-field 
paintings. Thorp, 139 Spring St. Through 
Fab. 10. doted Mans. 

Group Shows 

A.I.R., 97 Wooster SI#— Invitational group . 
show. Throuoh Jan. 28. Closed Mon*. 

ARTISTS SPACE, 155 Wooster Sf.—Siprid 
Burton, Bruce Colvin and Ellra Phelan. 
Through Jan. 31. dosed More. 

DUFFY £ SONS, 157 Spring SI.—Earle 
paintings and sculptures try contempora¬ 
ry American* and Europeans. Th/wan 
Feb. 29. Closed Mons. 

HANSEN. 70-72 Wooster SI.—Sculptures. 
Through Feb. 1. Closed Moos.; open 
Suus~ 1-4- 

KNOWLTON, 153 Prince Sf.—Worts on 
paper, plus erotic brumes by Charles 
Frazier. Through March 6. dosed 
Mans. 

PLEIADES. 152 Wooster St.-A large 
coffa&oraflvB wort: by die artists, Alps 
smaller works by the participating 
artls.lv. Through Jan. 25, dosed Moos. 

WARD-NA55E, 131 Prince St.—Paintings 
by Richard 0. Chase, Mark Richardson 
and Nancy Slrfcfs, amt steel sculptures 
by Leo Lubbers. Through Jan. 29. 
Closed Mons. 

WOMEN IN THE ARTS FOUNDATION. 
435 Broome SL—Sculptures by Sophie 
Newman and sanda Aronson, paintings 
by Sallr Friedman, drawings hr Barbara 
AsdL Through Feb. M. Tires-. Thors.. 
Sals.. 2 S. 

Museums 
AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE. 833 

U.N. Plaza. First Are. at 47th Si.—“Art 
From zaire: 100 Mastonimts from 
ihe Naiiunal Collection," including art 
object* Irom 26 ethnic groups, non* 
oi which have been shown in America 
berorc. Through Jan. 31. More.-Frts., 
9-5; Sals., 11-5. Closed holidays. 

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS¬ 
TORY, Central Park W. al 75ih Si.— 
A multi-media show revealing how hal* 
ere used by people all over the world 
to reflect KKlr position In I He. Through 
Jan. 31. A new. Permanent hall devoted 
tu the mollusk, defining its biological 
significance and stewing Ms various 
tundkms. "Coelwanth Babies: Bom, 
Not Hatched.1 ■ a display ot material 
Illustrating lha scientific discovery Hut 
ooeteranltis are not aog-laylng Hshes. 
Through Jan. 31. “Whales; Mammals of 
the Sea.” a show of realistic canvases 
by Richard Elite. Through Feb. IS. 
Mons.-Sal*., 10-4:45; Suns, and holi¬ 
days, 114. 

ASIA HOUSE, 112 B; MtH SI.—"Indian 
Drawings and Painted Sketches" brings 
together 80 works of the 16th century 
to Hie 19th, from collections In India, 
Europe and Ihe United Slates. Through 
Feb. 29. Mons.-Fns., 10-5/ Sate., 11-5; 
Suns-. ?-5. 

BROOKLYN MUSEUM. Eastern Parkway 
and Washington Ave.—Gordlck calloc- 

1 tlon of over 100 stamp and cylinder 
seals tram the Near East, from Ihe late 
4th mlllenluin B.C. fo (to ond of the 
Sasanlan Dvnastv in Ihe 7th century 
A.D. Through May. “Of Man Only," a 
show ot more than 300 Hems of Amer¬ 
ican and European male attire, from 
1750 to the Present. Claws lodav. 
Twenty-live pieces of decorative art* 
from the museum'* calleclion. 'Closes 
lodav. American and European sil¬ 

houettes from tho t81h and 19th cen- 
lurios, Illustrating various techniques 
from paper cutting to naintlng on glass. 
Through Feb. 22. Weds#-Sa1s.. 10-5; 
Suns., 17-5; holidays, 1-5. Closed Mens- 
and Tue*. 

CENTER FOR INTER-AMERICAN RELA¬ 
TIONS, 680 Par* Ave., at 68th St.— 
"Hispanic Arlists—New York 76." 
Throuoh Fob. 22. Daily, 12-4. 

CHINA HOUSE. IB £■ ."Cf 
of me SI* Dynasties: Cmtwte * 
Change and irmwaKon, an odiiw 
spanning the roars 220 A.D.-509 A.D. 
and ewphasJdn* the rewlarjw moronr : 
arts. Through Feb. 1. Mms^lw 
10-5; Sals., tl-5; Sure« ML 

THE CLOISTERS. F**rt Tnwo Fwh—Tha 
parmaaent eollecf.gn.' Tues.-Sate, 10- 
4:45; Sun*., 1-4:45. 

FRICK COLLECTION, 1 E. 70th SI.—A 
permanent collection housed In the resi¬ 
dence of Henry Oar Frick UB49-1919). 
Tuev-Sats- 10-4; Suns., 1-6- Dosed 
Mons. 

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM. 1071 FHYfiAW. 
— A retrospective ot Un work of llw 
French sculptor Aristide Maillol (IB61- 
19441, including his mooumantal bronze 
undos, smaller sculptures, plus his 
lesser-known paintings, drawings and 
tapestries. *"Hls forms negotiate a dfffi- 
cult middle course tahwan a human 
norm and a heroic Ideal, and fes real 
power as «n artist tends tu be mosf 
fully realized wobn the baiaitcs b 
Moped In favor of the heroic. • 
(Kramerl Through March 2H A survey 
ot 2IXentury American drawing, hxtud- 
imr 230 w rts or 2' artists, »n* f*i- 
Through March 21. Tugs., 1-8: Wedv- 
Suns., mid holidays, 11-S. dosed Mon. 

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, C.P.W. at BISt 
St.—"The Final Frontier." Showings. 
Mw)S..Fr»5-. 2 and 3:30; Sots., 11, 1,2, 
3, 4, 5; Suns., l, 2. 3. 4, 5. Lascriura, 
Fris.-Suns., 7:30, 9, 10:38. 

HUDSON RIVER MUSEUM, Sll Warturtoo 
Ave.. Yonkers—Over 300 Pieces M 
sliver, rang-ng from the early 19lh 
century ro u* present, doses today. 
A retrospective of paintings and draw¬ 
ings by Aaron Draper Shattucfc, a I9tn- 
century landscape painter. Cl os as today. 
Six historical portraits from the Alex¬ 
ander Smith Cothran collodion, doses 
today. Tues.-Sate., 10-S, and Wed. eves.. 
7-10; suns.. 1-5. 

JEWISH MUSEUM. Fifth Avg. al WdSL- 
"Jewish Expetlenci in Ihe Art of lire 
Twoflofli Cwdory," a show whose sub¬ 
ject Is Itig development In toa art ot 
Ihe last 75 rears w a spocWcalir 
Jewish awareness. "Prof. Avram Kamw 
was In chares of tte show ... I» has 
treated the sublW lull* and lilrir and 
with many a pointful sidelong stance at 
other domains of human effort." (Ru*- 
sell' Through Jan- 25- ‘.’Biblical 

Archaeology," a display ot aolliwiHles 
supplemented by maos, Photo morals 
and an andto-vfawl presentation. Alois.. 
Thurs» 12-5, and Wed. eves, until 9s 
Suns.. 11-6. 

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART, Fifth 
Avi. at B2d Sl^-Anmial Barauua Christ- 
mas tree and creche display. Through 
Sal. "Patterns of CalledlH: Selected 
Acnuhtilore 1965-1775." "An absorbing 
irrthoiwr of world treasures . . . a 
snow IMt marar people will “aid ro 
return to aaaln and again." (Kramer) 
Through March 23. "American Women 
of Style." a Shewing ot dottws and 
portraits Of outstanding American women 
of Hie last 75 years. Classical. Egyptian 
and Naar Eastern anti gullies from llw 
Norbert Sdiimmef collection. "One of 
the outetandinc privately held rewtorles 
of MydllfTiRean antiuullle*. notable for 
Its Egyptian and classic* sodMuk 
and n* exhibition would constitute an 
want al air, lime." IKramw) Thrown 
March 23. Nearly Mil IBIlKontury Ital¬ 
ian architectural and ornament drawings, 
notably an album ol drawings br FlliPPO 
Juvarra. Through March 14. Tiro.. 111- 
o:4S: Wtd^-Sais.. HM:*5; Sons.. 11- 
4:Js. Cosed Mons. 

MORGAN LIBRARY. 29 E. 36ih Sl.-Mor* 
than ICO drawings, ranging Item Ihe 
!5lh century lo the 1W}i« irem ihe 
collection nl Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
V. Thai*. Through Feb. IS. English wal 
bindings. Through Feb. IS. Tues.-SalL, 
10:30-5; Suns.. I-S. 

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK .ART, 
a9 w. 53d SI^FIsures of cats On 
auills. fcooied nigs, furniture, pottery, 
samplers ant Ihe Uk». Through March 
26. Daily, eicerf Mom.. 18:30 to 

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN INDIAN. 
Bway at iSShi SI.-* new otroianenl 
West Indian eahiiil of BIO oHHtorfan 
and ceremonial obleds dating from 
150 A.D. to 1500 A.D. Tues.-Suns^ 1-5. 

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK. 
FIHh Ave. at I04tti St—1"RovgtutliHi," 
a documentefion indudiiw color Pre¬ 
lections, a sound system and hlstoriai 
object*, following Ihe oath of »l» dty 
during the American Revolution. Through 

. Doc. Two hundred rare Joy*, all wi|h . 
tee common denominator of being pow¬ 
ered br live steam. Through March 31. 
Tues.-Sate., 10-5; Suns., 1-5, . 

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS/ 
29 W. 53d St.-More lhan 170 artifacts 
illustrating tee u>e of the Amoritja 
Hag and oilier patriotic symbol* as 
dttsign mollis hr Ihe American Ind'an. 
Opens Tltur. Through March 21. Tues.- 
Sats., 11-6; Suns., 1-6. 

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 W. 53a 
5t.—'•Frlntseguance." a show of print* 
published during the last 15 rear*, 
which focuses « "u smwential de- 
veiopmenl of more than a dozen senes 
by Albers, Johns, Warhol and others- 
Closes today. A selection ot obleds 
acquired since 1973, emphasizing work 
by such craftsmen as Gaudl and Tlffanr. 
Through Jan. 25. An eahlblt which **- 
amines Shlnluku, Ihe commercial district 
at the heart of Tokyo's network of 
public transport. "The basic thrust ol 
the exhibition remains ... a polemic 
against modem elannln*." (Goldberger) 
Through Feb. 15. Images of animals bv 
« dozen artists. Through March 7. 
"Drawing Now: 1955-1975": apongit- 
mateJy 175 works br 44 European* and 
Americans. 0»em Frt. Through March 9. 

Mont--Tue*.. Fris.-Sims., 11-6; Thun., 
71-9. Closed Wats. 

NEW-TORK HISTORICAL SOCIETY. 179 
Central Par* West, at 77 St. - "The 
Sword oi Rttellion l» Drawn; Nw-Y«t 

. in the American Revolution," a show 
• depicting ihe boNMMMt. fcrtj, ana- 

marks and people ‘of the "WhY art Amf- 
«n Independarae in New Turk.; In ud- 
(tut pinhMfwtiy, mans and manuscripts, 
Smell objects made bv Shaken in 
Witenrfkrt and Hew Lebanon, H.Y.. 
A scale model ot "Mount Pteawnt,"Jfw 
Mttoric Beekman Hows# built In 176344 
aim ihe East River. Furotture mad# 
by New York oMnefmafeers belwega 
1748 end 1840. Through Mar, Toes.- 
Fits* and Suns., 1-5; Sats^ 186. 

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY, Fifth 
Ave. at 42d 51_“Independence: A 
Literary Panorama 1778-7550,” a display 
ot mairasotpts and rare Printed edition* 
from the first century of American 
literature. Through Seal. 17. "Bridges— 
An Exhibition of Prints." Through 
March 31. Tues.-Sate., 9-9. 

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY AT LIN¬ 
COLN CENTER—'"WoHeeng Ruth: HI* 
Vtort In American Show Dullness, 1MC- 
1975." Through Feb. 9. “Dreams In (tie 
Theater: Design* of Simon Llsslm." 
Throuoh Jan. 31. Mons.-Frts., 186, and 
Mon. and Tbur. eve*, until 9s Sats^ 
12-6. 

QUEENS MUSEUM, K.Y. CITY Bids., 
Flushing Meadows-Corona park—"Urban 
Erfhefics." showing B» ways In which 
tte> urban environment ha* been inter¬ 
preted in patellm and sculptures bv 
cuntemoorarr artiste. Through Feb. 3L 
Tmn_-Sats., lo-S; Suns., 1-5- 

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT, 16 Fulton St. 
—^Yesterday's Lower Mantumen." a 
show of n lutings bv WoMemar Nou- 
feld. Through A*ti IS. Wataroiers of 
South Slre4 by Victoria lomaugh, 
Pomona Haltenbeck and Lssfie Flandm. 
Through Feb. 27. Oallr. 12-6. 

STUDIO MUSEUM IN HARLEM, 2033 
Fifth Ave.. el 125th SI—Drawings 
by Cleveland Bellow. Through Feb. 
1. Collages, paintings and mm-and-lnk 
drawings by Michael Cummings. 
Through Feb. 15. Paintings bv PMliln 
Lindsay Mason. Through Feb. 15. Mon*, 
and Weds.. i(F9; 7u«., Tlnirs.. Frl*.« 
10-6: Sat*—Suns- 1-6. 

TIBETAN MUSEUM, Uohlhouse Ave.. Stat¬ 
en Island—Tlu> Jacmms Marchals col¬ 
lection. Sate, and Siuo* 2-5. 

WHITNEY MUSEUM, 945 Mad. Ave. at 
75tt> St.—A miniature circus created bv 
Alexander Colder over SO rears ago. 
Through Feb. 6. A retrospective of the 
works of sculptor Mark 61 Smero. 
Through Fti>. 12. Painting* amt sculp¬ 
tures from tho IStfa century to the 20B, 
from the ulledlofl ot the Pmsylvanla 
Academy of the Rne Arte, shown with 
related material documenting llw history 
of Hie nation's oldest art Institution. 
“Pfdortally, the Stew Is very strong In¬ 
deed, with barely a weak Minting In 
tin tang stretch." (Russell) Through 
Fob. 22. John Canadar, however, "was 
disappointed In both Ihe sated tart and 
Hip presentation of the material." A 
retrosoecHve ot 100 Mini logs, assem¬ 
blages. waterontara and drawing* tnr ' 
the Pioneer abstract painter Arthur Dow. 
"Once we are attuned to the I ward 
rhvlhm of Dew'* imagination. w« are 
In touch with something rare and me- 
clous—a reminder of . . . what painting 
was like In this country before it went 
•nubUc’" (Kramerl Doses today. Works 
hr Hew York, artist Brenda Miller, 
created directly on wall space through 
systematic use of letter stamps In grid 
patterns, nose* today, narrative paint¬ 
ings and Scriptures on ftw theme "Thu 
Meeting ot Greece end China," bv Los 
Angeles artist Charles GanMIan. 
Oeons Thur. Through Feb- 22. Tues.- . 
Sets-, 11-6; TUes. eves, until 10 (free 
admission!; Suns., 2-6. 

YESHIVA U., Amsterdam Ave. at lKtti 
51.—-Life of Ihe Old Jewish Sbtetl" 
seen In painting* bv Pdffch artfsf Ilya 
Schor (1904-1961). Through Jan. 30. 
5uns„ 12-6; Tues. and Tlturs., lt-5. 

Tristate Region 

WILLIAM BENTON MUSEUM OF ART. 
U. of Conn., Starrs—About 50 works 
ot ’.gitKvnhir* art. Including paintings 
hv Trumbull, Peale and Sully. Opens 
Mon. Through March 7. Mons.-SaO., 
104:30; Suns.. 1:30-5:30. ' 

KATOMAH, 28 Bedford Rd., Katonah, 
N.Y.—"The American Scene and New 
Forms Of Modernism, 1935.1954." 
Through March 14. Drawings and paint¬ 
ings br Andrea Shaalro. Opens today. 
Through Feb. 8. Tims.-Thors., and Suns-, 
24; Frls.-Sate., 10-S. 

MOKTCLAIR ART MUSEUM, 3 S. Moun¬ 
tain Ave., Montclair, NJ.-rChristmas 
Story in Art." cwtsisflis of early Euro¬ 
pean palntinv* and sculptures, curses 
today. Engravings covering event* In 
the [tie of Gemoe Washington. Through 
Feb. 1. Tues.-Sate., MM; Suns., 2-5:30. 

tfEUBERGER MUSEUM, College at Par- 
chaste N.Y.—A sequence of 14 painting* 
bv Clew Gray. Through ‘ March. Sculp¬ 
tures and drawinis by Ruth Voilmer. 
Through March 14. Yam paintings ot 

• four Huionl Indian artists of Mexico. 
Through Feb. I. Tues-.Sals., 11-5; 
Suns., 1-5. 

NEWARK MUSEUM, 43-49 Washington Sf., 
Newark, New Jersey—1"Silk, Tea and 
porcelain; Trade Goods Irom Ihe 
OrfRat," a show ol decorative obleds 
from around the world. "Microbial 
Seascapes," devoted to marine micro¬ 
organisms and their environment*. ■ 
Throvgh May. Mon*.-Sat*„ 12-5; Suns, 
and holiday*. 1-5. 

holography 

BERNICE ABBOTT—Cflteb rlttos of Ihw 
twenties. New York In the tMrfies. 
"MJss Abbott is ... so accomplished 
In her documentation ot these (end 
other; Mifafedv-'» affectionate bt'feef- 

THE OTM 
A «lm 

im. sa prods# In deoleHOfl end so 
-• adroJttJn iKhbiWB^ttMt dte viewer H 

search "of pictures to dar ream -mnr 
b guaranteed lo to swfetied." tKra- 

= Bdrh.J6aritertattb.-40 W. 5/Ut St. 
'Through Sat. Qosod Matts. 

BERNHARD AND H1LLA BECHER—For¬ 
mal view* of twinned or nearly Mimed 
water towws—'tiwo barely differentiated 
things that canned arid without mm 
another. Were Ms not sa# the Becherg 
would be do more than industrial his¬ 
torians wftfr-» raIter Umfterf purview.'* 
(Russell) Museum of Modem Aft, II 
W. 53d St. Through Thar. Motv-TucS-, 
Fris., Suns.# IT-6; Thors- 11-9- 

EUGENE BUECHEL—Rosebud amt Ptne 
Ridge stenographs, 1922 hi 1942. 
Museum of Modern Art# 11 .W 5M 
St. Tbrouph Feb. B. M«is-Tues., Fris.- 
SoMj 11-6; Thors. 11-9. 

VAN DEREN COKE—Uni«w amt multiple 
prints. Scteefkopf, 8Z5 Mad. Ave., 
at 69th St- Through Jen. 31. dosed 
Mons. 

PEPE DIN IZ—Over 50 prints of cetebrtttes . 
In the arts. French institute/Alliance 
Franeatse, 22 E.. 60HI St. Throopb 
Jan. 31. Mons.-Tbars., 106; Frte-Sats., 
11-5. 

NEIL FOLBERG—Photos of an American 
Jewish coronuailty. Focus 2, 163 W. 
74th St. Opens Wad. Through Feb. 

9. Opens evos. at S- 

W1NTHROR EDET—Landscapes and dfy- 
sraees takes In Vhnks, Mexico end 
Hew York, stiwhent 21 E 84th 
St. Throuoh Jan. 31. Chned Mom. 

HAMISH FULTON—Photos by an Engthh 
artist. Spanme Iteteahr Ftechar# 142 
Greene St. Through Jan- 31- Cosed 
MMts- 

JDHN R. GOSSAGC—Photographs of na¬ 
ture, many taken aroend Washington. 
D, C. Castelii, 4 E. 77tii St. Through 
Fob. 7. Closed Mans. • 

JAN GROOVER—Series of color prints 
of static situations. Proletch, 157 Sprluo 
SI. Through Feb. 23. Closed Mons. 

KEN HANDLER—Mate nude* by a Califor¬ 
nia photographer. SHegHfe, 34 W. J3tb 
St. Through Jan. 27. Toes., 7-9 PAIL; 
Fria.-Suns., 1-6. 

JOHN MCWILUAMS and NEAL SLAVIK— 
Prints of life -In the South br Mr. 
McWfJIteflu and prints- front fife sorbs, 
"American Group Portraits, 1973-197S," 
by Mr. Slavln. Light, 1018 Mad. 
Aye., at 79th Sf. Througn Feb. 7. dosed 
Mens. 

RAEANNE RUBEN5TEIN—Photos Of coun¬ 
try and Western music stars. Niton 
House, 437 Mad. Ave- at 5DJ& St. 
Through Jen. 30. Closed Sate. 

LINDA SOLOMON—Photographs sf cMId- 
ren and landscapes. Camera Club, 

37 E. 6Wl 5f. Open Wed. Through 
Feb. 16. 

DElDf VON SCHAEWEN—Selections from 
her hook "Walls," prior to Its publics- 
tton. Multiples. 55 E. NHt St. Throooh 
Jan 31, 

Group Shows 

dth STREET PHOTO. S E 4Ht 5t.—Pho¬ 
tos taken In Atlanta, Ga^ and surround¬ 
ing locates. Through Jan. 31. Sunsv 
TbiKS» Ml/ Fr;t-iafs.i HI. 

INTERNATIONAL CENTER: OF PHOTOG¬ 
RAPHY, 1138 fWh Are., at WHi Sf.— 
"An Airertcan Experience," Including 
62 color prints by Ernst Haas, 
a Viennese pftofoorapfw who arrival In 
this country In 1949. Also a group of 
btack-and-whlie Photos Possibly attrib¬ 
utable'lo Lewis W. Hloe. “None of tin 
eldum in the I CP steer can dgflnftefy 
be attributed lo Him. Only about ilx 
of the 55 Images on display might bo 
hr Him, and at least 36 are definitely 
nol. In my opinion, Ihe real filing." 
(Judith Mare Gutman, biographer of 
Hint) Through Fcfc 1. Daily. oxcbpT 
Mans.. If-5. 

METROPOLITAN MUSEUM, Fifth Ave. end 
82d Sf.—SI*fy-fire oboloorarhs by 
vouriuliirs, ranging <r«n 12 to 2D 
war*, from Plava de Ponte, Puerto 
Rico. Through Fab. I. 

MIDTOWN Y, 344 E. 14th St.—Photo- 
graphs hr Jean 5. Cartier, Shelly Rustor 
and Joseph Szabo. Opens Wad. Through 
Feb. 21. Suns.-Thur5., 12-B; Frls., 12-4. 

SEQUENTIAL, 41 6. SStii Sf.—Work hr 
five Photographers, including a series 
tiwf shows the Brooms of a photo to 
■ color painting. Through Feb. 26. 
Tues.-Sris.. 2-6. 

SOHO PHOTO. 34 W. ]3th St.—A half-doz¬ 
en photoeraphers. Through Jan. 27. 
Tues., 7-9 P.M., Fris.-Suns-, 1-6, - 

THIRD EYE. 17 Sgvonth Ave. S-—“TUg- [ 
tvpos—Late 1800's." Thrornh Jan. 27- i 
Moto.-Frts., 6-9; SatS.-SuK.. !-*■ .' 

F r children 

AFRO/AMERICAN TOTAL THEATER’S 
COUNTEE UILLEN GREAT STORY¬ 
TELLER’S SERIES—* promm (ocuslm 
on the American Indian op M the first 
fit tori or landings. DrduJrr tte Square, 
Bwav at 5Mb St. »e«L#-J<J-Jo KM. 

BJL BAIRD MARI DfiETTE5—’'Wnnl» Urn 
Pooh." Bill Baird Theater, s9 Hamm 
SL Set.-mnl SutL, 12-Jo.and MO. 

CREATIVE THEATER FOR UilLOREH— 
Poetry,-shiftas and mom for chttewi 
at ages- tour through nine. National 
Arts Ctefe 15 Granerty Park 5. Seis.- 
Suns., 1 and 3. 

FLOATING HOSPITAL PUPPET PLAY-' 
HOUSE—"The GUT." South Street Sea¬ 
port, Pier IS. Sate, IV Idt; Subs* 
1:30, 3. 

MER1 MINI PLAYERS—"TBWJ Hod?" 
HoW Opera. Bway M 76Bl St. Sit-. 
12J0 and 2:30. 

MUSICAL—"Dirty FWrfflg Carnes dam," 

a soap osera for children. Proytnw- 
• town PUrtewe. 133 Madfeogal St. 

Sate,’ T and ii 5***-# T> >• 
0-0.B. BAND COMPANY—An atliptaltan . 

of Dickens's “A Chriw^ J^jT 
TSm Sleet Playhouse, \*S W. llm. 
St. Sate# Sans., 1 end 3. 

OFF CENTER- THEATER—-“Jack «f:ft* 
Boansfate" N.Y. Society fer Efekaj 
Cuffuns. 2 W. 64th St- SaU 2 W6 

3:30- i. 
PENNY JONES 6 

Goose Tate-’ -and "The ™**m,V*}* 
Was." Srodin-on-lltt St. School. 215 W. 
Tltn St. Today, 1-JOr 3j sat-, 1:»- 
Rasemtions ratnfred- 

TtME S SPACE LTD.—An adaPfetipo 
■X Beatrix Pottw stories. UnhrersalW 
Church, 6 W. 7fitit Sf. Sat- «-, 

EGYPTIAN CIN0M-A sOffev StaPH** 
films. Btaoctsr K, Oittlte. T»s. 

FABULOUS FLfOCS-Brocklyn Aegftmr a* 
(K » Lstayette Are. (YU# 7:30 aM 

0:30. 
;ftlm forum—Paw mm*. jj* . 

nlfe Toadentess." 15 VwitfemTSf. -Today, - 
Thor^ts&tSatL. %. ^, 

1 NEW AMERICAN FILMMAKERS SERIES * 
- -Today, idem* 11 1 4;- Tuefc. iaj; 

6:15. Sr- • Babeffe.- M*a50ti»V 
. "What Mabfo Know.” Wte.*L# 11 

Tdft 3r 4 JO; tarty Gam’s "CriluWd 
Ifiumlnaltons" and "TViBSloreiit Appea¬ 
rance*." Whitney Museum, -M«L Ave., 

. .at 75ft 5t _rf- . 

" - Lectures 

■ Poetry Read i 

ENDELL BEHar-Daewa )\/ 
hr. 20-- W. f 

iscellany 

PEGGY COWLES—A portrayal of an 
than U dmrecters of dtftertaa Mfajv 
awes antf styles. Hunter GoHate. dUt 

1 St. between Lex;, and Pack Avas. 
Sat., 0; next Soil, 3. 

ART—The tost lit * series taidjo 
. tire film. "America's • Poo . CbUedor: • 

Robert C Scull," tatiowed by speaker 
*. Ivan C. -Karo. Metropontan Mureum#" 

fifth Ava. at 82d St- Today. 1:30. 
Frae- 

CHiNA—"Crime Doesn’t P»y," hr ‘Aito 
-and Allro-Rlekatt- Jtoflbroer WMCA* 

' 215 W. 23d St. Today. Z 

HISTORY—"TImbbs Jefferson and. the , 
Uaroed Udto." by Mina R. Bnrwt 
AbJgail Aitoms imfttr Museum. 421., 
E. 61st St. Thor- 11 A.M. 

WENDELL BERSn-flutactt/ 
hr. W. :.5iFS& 

- - v 

' HEJaT-.fcuac-HK draoMir 
Mr^hlMTs "ijtoe wT 

-N.afcgi*hirof.6d»SM 
Library Center, lo , 

TWg.<dL / 
FRANK KUEHTSLER n 

O'BRIEN—Dr. CmmijM 
- -teHWSt. Srt.,1.-vV 

VERA LAOtMANN end ^ 

ugtBj 
HOwArd MOSS end- nen 

-r-ffetto lO E. Wth. St 

PBKIfY wute-ra.p' 
W .w. bfeb ». Tbtoy.fc ’ 

JLU, MisenxAL-fleok '# 

JOHN WIEKSS-5L H. 
. , .Second, aw. at wth ... 

WRITERS MEET WRITERS ‘ 
- dfecosstocs of Poetry, «' 

. scripts. Enfish PuhT ’ 
: «* S6ih SL Today, 1 

Ail 

<4 

sP. 

m 
•j-I-Vf 

i 

See Leonard Bernstein 
with The Boston Symphony 

at Harvard-Today 
Channel 13-2-4 EM. 
Or in Boston on Channel 2, in Washington on 
Channel 26 and other PBS Network stations 

VN 

PUBLIC TV'S OBSERVER- 
OURNAUST LOOKS AT THE 
EFFECTS OF RACISM OH A 
NEWYCW^^H I 

First Time on TV A story of love, savagery and survival 
as a young adventurer faces the wilderness to prove himself a man. 

ABC SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE 
■ w, i,' i [abcL'.£ I I 

* 

■y&sp. ic 
- - A- * 

: vj’isjfifi 

Hear Leonard Bernstein 
with The New York Philharmonic 

on Columbia Records 

Robert Meb 
New York Tti 

he writes ab 
Street, Wall 
wants to rea 

Monday thre. 
in Market Pt< 
Bosiness>/ Fin 

EhcjXctttJj 
Mare news c 

finance than 
newspaper. 
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MONDAY, JANUARY 19 

Morning 

OF SPECIAL INTEREST 

«-Today- 

\ MEET, THE PRESS. C&&- 
;'orris K. ' Udail, U. S. Sen- 
\'M. Behtscn and Henry M. 

«^1 former Governor Terry 
Carolina, candidates 

ocratiC-Presidential nomi-. 

be the guests. 
R BOWL X GAME. With 
; Pat Summerall, .Tom 

ind Jack Whitaker. 
MONTE CARLO CIRCUS 

ie culmination of a fiye- 
n circus festival. Peter 
■ host. 

MOYERS *S JOURNAL 
ie Way it Is*." This ses- 
■re segment presents., a 
look at racial tension in 
Y., community. 
M3AH JOHNSON." The 
if Sydney Pollack’s 1972 '' 
Robert Bedford and Will 

■. .. 
p:."'. '; - r. 

_ .»'■ i * 

Mary Tyler Moore cEances with guest star Ben Vereen in an 
hour-long musical special, ‘‘Mary’s Incredible Dream,” 
Thursday evening at 10 on CBS. 

■’■;::Conday 

>7. “WALK A COUNTRY 
... t’'v^?umentary about three 
| living in virtual isola- 

?w Jersey. . 

i ■ ',.( £ STATE OF THE UN-- 
-.1 -. X:-age of President Ford's 
-X/nation and a joint ses- 

J(Ch. 13 wiil present 
■at 10‘P.M.) 

dfcVjOXY ORCUS. A new. 
YTfltaiomentseries; the 
■4Qfa*-the irreverent antics - 
\\( DavaAifen.' 

EN OF DIVORCE. An * 
lial. examining the hn- 
'$ tm the dhildren of. 

■with Barbara 

The premiere of new 
lion comedy series, 

izondo. 

*AMS CHRONICLES.. 

“John Adams: ■ Lawyer (1758-177D).” 
The premiere. episode of a 13-week 
series dramatizing 150 years of Amer¬ 
ican history through events in the 
lives of four generations of the Adams 
family; With Geoi^e Grizzard, Kathryn 
Walker,- John Houseman and Nancy 
Marchand, 

lOKfc (2) '-‘GYPSY IN MY SOUL** A 
variety special celebrating the theatrir 

cal chorus; starring Shirley MacLaine* 
; 1 with guest LudDe BalL 

:: Wednesday 

8:00 PM. (4)' JONATHAN WINTERS 

PRESENTS 200 YEARS OF AMERI¬ 
CAN HISTORY. The comedian . will _ 
portray 20 different characters in this 

- uniquely :hianarous loot at the. na¬ 

tion’s past 

8:00 fI8)“THE LAST STAND FARMER!’* 
A documentary about a Vermont farm- 

'. er who refused to adopt modern meth¬ 
ods while striving to maintain, his 180- 
acre farm-'. ' 

&00 7) STATE OF THE UNION: A 

DEMOCRATIC REPLY. An address, 
delivered by Senator Edmund Muskie, 

- to President Ford's State of the Union 
message. (Ch. 13 will present a tape of 
the address, "The Loyal Opposition,” 
at 10 PM.) 

- 9:00 (13) DANCE IN AMERICA. The City 

Center Joffrey Ballet opens this new 
series with a performance of Gerald 

. Arpino’s ‘Trinity,” as well as excerpts 
from various works by Robert Joffrey. 

10:00 (S) WOR-LATIN NEW YORK. The 

premiere of a new half-hour monthly 
. aeries of discussion and entertainment 

reflecting the metropolitan area's His¬ 
panic community. 

Friday 

8:00 PJVL (7) DONNY AND MARIE. The 

premiere of an hour comedy and va¬ 
riety series starring the Osmond 

. brother and sister team. 

9:00 (2) THE CBS FRIDAY NIGHT MOV¬ 

IES. “Slither." The TV premiere of 
Howard Zieffs 1973 film, starring 
James Caan, Sally Kellerman, Peter 
Boyle and Louise Lasser. 

Channel Information 
Channel S (WOR) 
Channel 11 (WPK) 
Channel 13 (WNET) 

"ChaandSI- (WNYC)- 

cliedulrs from 6 PM. 
nog UHJF stations; are 
; listings. 

Garten City. 1.1 Long 
uncil. School and PBS 
land news. Weekdays 
lay from 9 AJtL, sun- 

Channel 25 (WNYEJ—Board of Education, 
New Yoric City. School programs and public 
television repeats. Weekdays from 9 AM., 

- Saturday- from 4 PAL Sunday, from 9 AM. 
Channel'4r (WXTV)—-Paterson, ‘N. J. Filins. 
Spanish serials. -Weekdays from 43UPM, 

.'and-Sunday, from 5 PM. 
Channel 47 (WNJU)—Newark. N. J. Mostly, 
serials And variety programs entirely in 
Spanish. Weekdays from 430 PM., Saturday 
from 230 PAL, Sunday from 2 PM. 
Channel 50 (WNJM)—little Falls. N. J. New 
■Jer«ey-Pii>Uc Broadcasting. -Mostly .local 
Sew Jersey news, sports, PBS programs. . 
Weekdays from 9 AM., Satunhiv and Sunday 

from 5 PM. 
Channel 68 (WBTB)—Newark, N. J. Fi¬ 
nancial news, foreign language, sports, 
variety and religious programs. Weekdays 
from noon, Saturday from 2:45 P.M. and 
Sunday from 7:45 AM._ 

Cable TV 
Channel 19—Cable television available to 
subscribers in Manhattan only. Sports events, 
talk shows, films and wire-service news. 

Details received too late Tor this schedule 
,are on the Weather-Index Page in today's 
main news section. 
• Notable Shows CR) Repeat CP) Premiere 

TODAY—SUNDAY, JANUARY 18 

s aJwth.g 

altrtwters.-. ; 

-(IS)UUas, Yoga and You 
1235 12) News 
1230.12)Superbowl-- Pre-Game 

Show 
(4) •MEET THE PRESS: 

.(Special one-hour edition). 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson; 
Sen.- Lloyd M. Ben teen. 
Rep. Morris K. Udall; and 
Terry' SanfOrd. former 

• Governor of North Caro- 
• line -' 

V <71LIl£e It Is 
. . (J3)To Be Announced 

15) • MOVIE: 1-Gentleman 
- Jrra” (1942). Errol. Flynn, 

Alexis Smith, Jack Carson. 
GootL. brisk boring saga-of 

-: Jim Corbett. Flynn dandy 
(9)The Champions: The 
National AAU Women’s. 
AH Around Gymnastics 
Championship; the World 
Water Polo Championships 

' .and the Pan American Pen¬ 
tathlon Championships 
(Il)Movfr "Spy in Your 
Eye” (1966). Dana An¬ 
drews. Pier Angeli. Wait 
tiD you1 see wfcat he has 
in his 

130 f4) Voice of Democracy 
(7)Directions 

230 (2) * SUPERBOWL: Pitts¬ 
burgh Steelera vs. Dallas 

Fleming, Brian Keith. A 
small Jungle stew 
(I3)*THEATER IN 
AMERICA: “Beyond the 
•Horizon" (R) 
(311 Mark Russell Comedy 
Special 

530 (2)Phoenix Golf Open 
. (4)•POSITIVELYBLACK: 

“A Tribute to Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr.". 

i ive 

: 

Jays 

. xnpanv 
, IATION: 
» Eisen- 

Ptoject: 
: toids" 

. tt. and 
Foreign 

j Mth Pi¬ 
ter Slt- 
Algeria. 

■ (4)*MOVlE: "55 Days at- 
Peking'' (1963 L Chariton 
Heston, Ava Gardner, Da¬ 
vid Niven. Cloudy history, 
but teeming, full-rigged ad¬ 
venture, stunning color and 
music 
(7)Eyewitness News Con¬ 
ference 
(9)Wild, Wild West 
(IS) •LEONARD BERN¬ 
STEIN AT HARVARD: 
"Musical Syntax" 

230 (7) People, Places and 
Things 
(11) •MOVIE: *1 Wake Up 
Screaming" (1941). Betty 
Grable, Victor Mature, 
Laird Cregar. , First-rate 
whodunit 
(lS)Realidades (R) 

3M (S)Movie "The Forest 
Rangers" (1942).. Fred 
MacMurray, Paulette God¬ 
dard. Susan. . Hayward. 
Range?, easygoing, often 

-■ amusing " 
(7) Crisis Theaten. "The 
Wine Dart Sea" (1966). 
Roddy McDowaR. 
(9)Movie:. "Horror Ex¬ 
press" 11972). Peter Cush¬ 
ing. Telly Savalas. Crea¬ 
ture from another galaxy 

4.-90 (7)Animat World 
111) •MOVIE: ‘Inherit 
the Wind” (1969). Spen¬ 
cer Tracy, Fredric March; 
Gene Kelly. Solid, armos- 

. pheric re-creation of the 
Scopes trial,. notable . for 
Tracy-Merch courtroom 

Wall Street Week Ot) - 
IJDHollywood Television 
Theater 

4:30 (4) • RELIGIOUS : SPE¬ 
CIAL: "Where We Came 
From.” Recollections- -.of. 
East European Jewish 
Li fa 
(7)Movie: "The Old Darir 
House” (1963). Tom Pos¬ 
tern Robert Moriey, Janette 
Scott.' Don't treppasg. A 
bore—- 
fI3)Consmrwr Survival 
Kit “Pets" 

5:00 (5)MlssiOD Impossible • 
- (9)Movie "Jivaro” 119541. 

Fernando' Miihij,' Rhonda 

Review: 
■llo Ud 
Unity” 

of the. 
? East 

in the 

) AN- 
Burns, 

Federal 

830 (5}Vaudeville Special: Nan¬ 
cy Walker with the Hoosier 
Hot Shots, Sid Gould, The 

. Szonys. Kaye Stevens 
(7) News'*’ 

. (iDEascutive’s Round Ta¬ 
ble 
(31)Woman Alive 

: (.47)Yo Soy EJ Gallo. 
' (50JTV Garden Club 

6&0 (4) NBC News: Tom Sny- 
der. 
(11) •SPACE: 1999 
(21 j.Worid- Press 
(H)Firing Line 
(41)^pedaies Con Silvia. 
(50)lmageaes CR) 
(*8)lnt*rnational Voice of 

- • Victory’ 
7^0 <2) • 60 MINUTES 

' IflWomttrful World of 
Disney (Conclusion erf a 
two-part episode) 
(S)Movie: “The D-L” 
(1957). Jack Webb. Don 
Dubbins. That's drill In¬ 
structor. The Marines. 
Dominant Webb is a mo¬ 
no to nous' bora, bat the rest 
is-fine . 
(7) Swiss Family Robinson 
(9) •PERSPECTIVE ON 

. /GREATNESS: “Knuta 
ROckne—TJi« Man and the 
Legendr- > “ 
(IS) •NATIONAL GEO¬ 
GRAPHIC SPECIAL: 
"Search- for the Great 
Aoeef XRV , 
(21) Book Beat 
(47) Ja Ja J( Ji Jo Jo 
(69) International Anima¬ 
tion'Festival 
(88)American-IsraeH Jew¬ 
ish Hour; 

7aO"(lDNewir 
(21)•ANYONE FOR TEN¬ 
NYSON? e 
(SI)Washington Week, tn 

-. Reviewf'H • 
(4!)Exitbs Musicals 
<50)FocaI Point 

8.-00 (UMoriie CarioCirrus Fes¬ 
tival . 
(4)^tery Quenn Arthur 

Godfrey, Dorothy Malone, 
■ guests . 

(7)The Six Million Dollar 
Man: Pemell Roberts, guest 
(9? •HOCKEY: New York 
Rangers, versus Pittsburgh 
Penauins- 
(ll)Familv Affair 
(131 <9 BILL MOYERS* 
JOURNAL: "Rosedaie; The 
Way. If Is.” Documeniarv 
about incia] tension in a 

. .white-.cpnthiunity where 
blocks nave attempted to 
move 

' -(21)Search, for. the Great 
Ad&s* 
WDCltyscopa 
(41) Movie: • “Amor eu la 

- -Sombra'" -(1960L Libertad 
Lamarque 
•(4.7) Luis Vigoreaux 
(30)The Strauss.Family 

t (68) Japanese Children's 
V Hour . 

8&0 (II1 Borough Report:‘ Dr. 
Ralph E. Peterson, guest 
(31 )Kcrp‘s Show 

S.-OOIZlKojak 
U)AldWilIan and Wife — 
The Deadly Curse 
(5) Lawrence Welk 
!7lMovie: “Jeremiah John¬ 
son" (1972». Robert Red^ 
fort. A wilderness survi¬ 
vor. Rugged, picturesque 
and all Bedford, if that's 

- your-pleasure 
(lUBlack Pride 
(13) • MASTERPIECE 
THEATER: "Upstairs, 
Downstairs” 
(21)Sound5tage 
(47) El Adorable Professor 
Aldao. 
(50) A us Lin Cl tv Limits 
l68)Tokyo TV Magazine 

fc3Q (II)Focus:- New Jersey: 
Mayor Kenneth A. Gibson 
of Newark, guest 

10:00 <2)Bronk. 
(5)News 
111) Puerto Rican New 
Yorker: "Puerto Rican 
Foster Parents" 
(13) •NOVA: "Joey" (R) 
(21) Lilias, Yoga and You 
tRt . 
(41)Encuedtro 
(56) National Geographic 

^8)Mgarian Hour 
llkSO (5)Sports Extra 

(0)N.Y;P.D. 
(lDSuburtan Cloaaro 
(XI)Brooklyn Colleze Pre- 
-senta- 
(47) La Salad y Uated 

U-M (2,4)News 
(5)Gabe 
(9) It Takes a Thief 
(11 )The .Honeymoonere 
(13)A T>ay Without Sun¬ 
shine (R) 
(88)Rev. James Rector 

11:10 (7)News .. . 
11:30 (4) Sammy and Company: 

Ernest Borgnln^ . Steve 
Lawrence ana Yaiene Per- 
rine; guests IR) . _ 
(5)David Susskind: "The 
Truth About Lyndon B. 
Jphnsoq^ • 
(lDBurns and ABen 
(47)Hecbizada 

IL-45 (2) Name of the Game 
1L55 (7)Longstreet 
12iO0 (9)•MOVIE: "G-Men". 

(1935). James Cagney, 
Lloyd Nolan, Margaret 
Lindsay, Ann Dvorak. The 
F.B.L warpath. A fine old 
rouse r 
(U)fte Twilight Zone 

I2d» (ll)Encounter t 
f ISJYoea.for Health 

ld)6 (4>Movie: "It Happened at 
the World's Fair" (1963). 
Elvis Presley. Yvonne 
Craig, Joan O'Brien. A 
very weak brews with mu¬ 
sic 
(fiSIRev. James Rector 

, 1*20 (2)Movie: "Ellery Queen; 
Don't Look Behind You" 
(1971). Peter Lawford, 
Hairy Morgan, A stran- 

1:45 ?-7)Movie: ‘!The Ballad of 
Andy Crocker’' (1969). 
Lee Majors. Jimmy Dean. 
Agnes Moorehead. War 
veteran comes.home 
(9) News 

3:15 (2)Movie: "Julia Misbe¬ 
haves" (1946). Greer Gar- 
son, Walter Pidgeon, Eliz¬ 
abeth Taylor, Cesar Ro¬ 
mero. Subbtv plot and vig¬ 
nettes, via Margery Sharp’s 
novel, but conventionally 
flattens 
(7) News 

J0-.20 

IftnSO 

10:40 
11.-00 

11^0 
11-J0 

11:40 
11J5 

6:10 (2)News 
6:15 (7)News 
6Jt0 (5)News 
(K27 (5)Friend5 
6^0 (2)Best of Sunrise Semes¬ 

ter 
(4) Knowledge 
(5) Gabe 
(7)Listea and letup 
(2)News: Hughes Rudd 
(4) Today 
(5) Huckleberry Hound 
(7)Good Morrnng, America 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 
(13)Yoga for Health (R) 
(2, 9)News 
(5) Underdog 
(ll)Felix ihe Cat 
(13)Tai Chi Chu'afl 
(2)News 
(2)CapULui Kangaroo 
(5)Bugs Bunny 
(9)ConnecticuL Report 
(IDMagilla Gorilla 
(13)Man and Environment 
(5) Flints tones 
(S)The Joe Franklin Show 
(U)The Little Rascals 
(13) Song Bag 
(13)Vegetable Soup 
(2)To Tell The Truth 
(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Waiters, host. 
“The Life of a Model" 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(7)A_M. New York 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie 
(I3)Sesame Street 
(2)Pat Collins Show 
(4 )Concent ration 
(SJGneen Acres 
(9)The Beverly Hillbillies 
(!I)Get Smart 
(2)The Price Is Right 
(4) Ce!ebruy Sweepstakes 
(5) That Girl 
(7) • MOVIE: "Shop on 
Mam Sireet" (1966). (Part 
I) Ida Kaminska, Jozef 
Kroner. A beaut 
(9) Rom per Room 
(UJGiiligan's Island 
(13)Many Americans 
(I3)CalJuig Captain Con¬ 
sumer (Rj 
(4) High Rollers 
(5) Andy Griffith 
(il)Abbott and Costello 
(IS)Ecology 
(2)Gainbit 
(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Be witched 
(0)Slraight Talk 
(ll)Suburban Close-up 
(13)Exploring Our Nation 
(13)images and Things 
(2) Love of Life 
(4)Hollywood Squares 
ODMidday Live! 
(/jHappy Days 
(1 nContemporaiy Catholic 
(13)A Matter of Fiction 
(21CBS News: Douglas Ed¬ 
wards 

7:00 

7:05 
7:30 

7^5 
IM 

8:30 

8:45 

9:00 

9-JO 

10:00 

Afternoon 
12dM (2)Young and the Restless 

(4)Magmficent Marble Ma¬ 
chine 
(7)Let's Make a Deal 
(9)News 
(11)700 Club: Represenu- 
tive Don Banker of Wash¬ 
ington, guest 
(13) American Heritage 
Series (R) 
(31)The Electric Company 

I2i30 (2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4 (Take My Advice 
(7)All My Children 
(9)Joumey (o Adventure 
(13)Biology Today (R) 
131)Villa Alegre 

1255 (4)NBC News: Edwin New¬ 
man 

IdM (2)Tattletalei 
(4)Somerset 
(3) Movie: “Before Winter 
Comes’’ (i960). David 
Niven, TopoL Post-war 
refugees 
(7)Ryan’s Hope 
(9)Movie: "The Last Angry 
Man" (1959). Paul Mum, 
David Wayne, Betsy Palm¬ 
er. A Brooklyn doctor sad 
the great Muni's swan 
song. Okay but much too 
sentimental 
(ll)News 
(13>Tbe Electric Company 
(31)Sesarae Street 

1:30 (2)As the World Toms 
(4) Days of Our Lives 
(7)Rhyme and Reason 
(ll)Tne Magic Garten 
(iS)Ripples 

IMS (13)Real World of Insects 
ft*0 (7)520,000 Pyramid 

(ll)The Courtship of Ed¬ 
die's Father 
(IS)Search Tor Science 
(31 )M is ter Rogers 

2:15 (13)Cover to Cover 
2^0 (2)TTie Guiding Light 

(4>The Doctors 
(7)The Neighbors 
(Il)Family Affair 
(13)Song Bag (R> 
(3l)Romagnolis' Table 

2:45 (13)1976 
2^5 (5)News 

(9)Take Kerr 
3^0 (2)AEi in the Family (.R) 

(4 (Another World 
(5) Casper 
(7)Genera! Hospital 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 
f13)Vibrations Encore (R) 
(3l>Casper Citron 

3^0 (2)Match Game '76 
(5)Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)One Life to Live 
(9)Lassie 
(IDMagilla Gorilla 
(IS)Book Beat: Mrs. Elaine 
Steinbeck and Robert 
Walls ten 
<3I)Lee Graham Presents 

4.-0O fl)Mike Douglas 
(4) Robert. Young. Family 
Doctor 
(5) Rin Tin Tin 
(7)The Edge of Night 
(9)Mavie: “Three Guns for 
Texas" (1968). Neville 
Brand. Peter Brown, Mar¬ 
tin Milner. Three rangers 
(li)Babnan . 
(13)Romagnolis‘ Table: "A 
Gift of God" 
(31)Firing Line 

4:30 (5)The Monkees 
(7)Movie: "A Tree Grows 
in Brooklyn" (1973). Cliff 
Robertson, Diane Baker. 
The one to see Is the 
original beauty, made back 
in 1945. Wait 
(IDSuperman 
(3!}Sesame Street 

5:60 (2)Dinah 
(4) News: Two hours. 
(5) Brady Bunch 
(ll)GilIIgan's Island 
(3Z)Book Beat 

5:30 (S)The Flintstones 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannio 
(I3)Mister Rogers (R) 
(3I)Zoom 

Evening 
6.-00 (2,7)News 

(5)Bewitched 
(9)U Takes a Thief 
(ll)Star Trek 
(13^21) Villa Alegre 

(25)Mister Rogers 
(32)International Anima¬ 
tion Festival 
(41)E1 Reporter 41 
(56)Your Future Is Now 
(68)Uncle Floyd 

fc30 (5)The Partridge Family 
(12) The Electric Company 
(2i)EI Espanol Con Gusto 
(25)Villa Alegre 
(Sl)Woman Alive! 

(4i)Mundo De Jugueto 
(47)La Usurps dora 
(50)Nova 

(SSJCouniry Music Hall of 
Fame 

7dH) (2)News: Walter Cronkka 
. (7)News: Harry Reason er 

(5)Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Heny Reasoner 
(9)Ironside 
(Il)Tbe Mod Squad 
(13) Zoom 
(25)The Electric Company 
(31)On the Job 
(41)Waller Mercado 

7^0 (2)Bobby Vinton Show: 
The Spin cere, guests 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Adam 12 
(7)Snakes 
(13) •ROBERT MACNEO. 
REPORT 
(2l)Long Island News¬ 
magazine . 
(25)H igh School Equiva¬ 
lency 
(3I)News of New York 
(47)Soltero Y Sin Com- 
promiso 
(50)New Jersey News 
(S8)WaJl Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

8*0 (2)Rhoda 
(4) The Invisible Man 
(5) The Cross Wits 
(7)On The Rocks 
(9) • COLLEGE BASKET- 
BALL: Niagara vs. SL 
Peter's tLive) 
(!!)• MOVIE: "Dods- 
worth” (1936). Walter 
Huston. Ruth Chatterton, 
Mary Asior. Paul Lukas. 
Mana Ouspenskaya. Per¬ 
fectly splendid, ff you 
don't catch another (v 
movie all week, grab this 
one. 
(J3)Our Story: "The Dev¬ 
il's Work" 
(2DThe Work of Painter 
Edward Glannon 
(25) Almanac 
(3I)Frontiine N.Y.C. 
(41)E1 Show De Ednita 
(47)EI Show De Iris Cha¬ 
con 
(50)That'5 It In Sports 

&20 (25)The Art in You 
6:30 (2)PhyIlis 

(5)Merv Griffin Show 
(7) TV Movie: "The Maca- 
hans" James Amess. Fam¬ 
ily moves West 
(13)«WALK A COUNTRY 
MILE: Documentary about 
three families living in 
rural New Jersey 
(21)Masterpiece Theater 
(31)Nova 
(68 )Be!ly dancing 
(50)Jerseyfile 

6:40 (25)Viaggio in Italia 
9.-00 (2. 4. 7) • STATE OF THE 

UNION ADDRESS (Live) 
(13) •PICCADILLY CIR* 
CU5: "Dave Allen at 
Large" 
(25)Loweil Thomas Re¬ 
members 
(4DE1 Milagro de Vivir 
(47)Milagros 
(SO)Masterpiece Theater 
(SSJMaria Papadocos 

W0 (21)Anyone for Tennyson? 
(25)Walk a Country Mile 
(31)A Monster Concert 

HkOO (2)Metfic»J Center 
(4) « NEWS SPECIAL: 

' "Children of Divorce." 
Barbara Walters, reporter 
(5» H)New> 
(9) • BICENTENNIAL 
SPECIAL: "Not for Our¬ 
selves Alone" 
(IS, Si) Rebroadcast of 

'the State of the Union 
Address 
(21)21 on the Aisla 
(4l)PaIoma 

. (47)Daniela 

(58)New Jersey News. 
(68)The Eleventh Hour 

10:30 (0)New Yoric Report 
(2DLang Island Magazine 
<R] 
(47)EI Informador 
(50)Worid Press 
(68)The Eleventh Hour 

11:00 (2, 4, 7)News 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mjuy 
Hartman 
(9)New Jersey Report 
(II)The Honeymoon era 
(21)Lilias, Yoga and You 
(R) 
(41)EI Reporter 4! 
(47)Hugo Leone 1 Vacaro 

11:30 (2)Movie: "Made in Paris" 
1966). Ann-Margret, Louis 
Jourdan, Richard Cren- 
na Alice in Fashionland, 
period 
(4) The Tonight Show 
(5) pMOVIE: "Hold Bark 
the Dawn" (1941). Olivia 
de Havilland, Charles 
Boyer, Paulette Goddard. 
Beautifully written and 
played romantic drama, 
set in Mexican border- 
town. Original and haunt¬ 
ing 
(9>Mnvie; “Disciple of 
Death" (1972). Mik» . 
en. Vampires 
(lDBurns and Alien Show ■ 
(U)Robert MacNeil Re¬ 
port (R) 
(21) 31 on the Aisle 
(3DG.E.D. Spanish 
(41 )Su Futifro Es El 
Presente 1 

12.-00 (7)NewS 
(IDPerry Mason 
(I3)Captianed ABC News 
(47) Su Future Es El 
Presen te 

12:30 (7)To Be Announced 
1^0 (4)Tomormw 

(7)Movie: "The Hellbend¬ 
ers" (1967). Joseph Cot¬ 
un, Norma Bermell. A 
Confederate colony's per- \ 
■onnel vendetta. Good 
idea, medium results 

1:20 (ll)Insight 
iaa (2)Movie: "The Crimson 

Blade" (1964). Lionel Jef¬ 
fries, Oliver Reed. Crom¬ 

well friends and foes 
(9)Joe Franklin Show 

2:00 (4)Movie: "Stromboh 
(1950). Ingrid Bergman, 
Mario Vitale. Or, why 
Miss Bergman left Holly¬ 
wood. Why, indeed? 

2:30 (9)News 
250 (7)News 
3.-08 fSiMovie "Giida" (1946). 

Rita Hayworth, Glenn 
Ford, George Macready. 
Foggy love-hate drama 
wiih even foggier charac¬ 
ters. The oxygen: Rita and 
"Pot the Blame on Mame’’ 

( 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 20 

Morning 
030 (5) News 
637 (5) Friends 
6:10 (2)News 
6:15 (7) News 
®3# (2)Best of Sunrise Semes¬ 

ter 
(4) Know ledge 
(5) Read Your Way Up 
(7)Listen and Learn 

7d)0 (2)News: Hughes Rudd 
(4) Today 
15)Huckleberry Hound 
(7) Good Morning, America 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health (R) 
7^0 (2,9)News 

(5) Underdog 
(II)Fefix the Cat 
(13)Biology Today 

735 l2)CBS News 
MO (2)Captain Kangaroo 

(6) Bugs Bunny 
(9)Mr. Chips 
(IDMagilla Gorilla 
(13)Short Story Showcase 

830 (5)The Flintstones 
(8) The Joe Franklin Show 
(lDThe Little Rascals 
(13) Real World of Insects 

8:45 (13)Vegetable Soup (R) 
930 (2)To Tell The Truth 

(4)Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host. 
“The-Lift of a Model" 
(3) Dennis the Menace 
(7) A-M- New York 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie 
(l3)Sesame Street 

030 (2)Pat Collins Show 
(4) Concentratlon 
(5) Green Acres 
(9) Tbe Beverly Hillbillies 
(11) Get Smart 

1030 (2)The Price Is Right 
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(5) That Girl 

' (7)«MOVlE: "Shop oa 
Main Street” (1966). (Part 
U) Ida Kaminska, 3ozst 
Kroner. A beaut 
(9)Romper Room - 
(II)Gilligan's Island 
(IS)Truiy American: "Jim 
Thotpe" 

1030 (13)Alive and About 
1030 (4)High Rollers 

(5)Andy Griflith 
(IDAbbott and Costello 

10:40 03) Basic Earth Science 
(R) 

1130 (2)Gambit 
(4) WbeeI of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(9}Stxalghi Talk 
(II) Puerto Rican Nw 

Yorker 
(13) Elementary Mathemat¬ 

ics 
11:11 (IS)Community of Living 

Things 
1130 (2) Love of Life 

(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Midday Live! 
(7)Happy Days 

. (M)Equ3l Time 
(13)1976 fR) 

11:45 (IS)Animals-and Such 
1135 (l)CBS News: Douglas Ed- 

wards 

Afternoon 

1230 (21 Young and the Restless 
(4)Magnificent Marble Me¬ 

dline 
(7)Let's Make x Deal 
(9) News 
(11)700 Cub; Dr. Charles 
Shedd, guest 
(13)Western Civilization 
toivrha rw*-'“ -— 

1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4)Take My Advice 
(7)All My Children 
(9)Journey 10 Adventure 
(13)Eye to Eye <R) 
(31)Villa Alegre 

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin 
Newman 

130 (2)TatUetales 
(4) Somerset 
(5) Movie; "Look for the 

Silver Lining' (1940J. 
June Haver, Kay Uolger. 
Very Lhin, folksy story of 
Marilyn Miller out pleas¬ 
antly musical 
(7)Ryan's Hope 
(9) Movie: -"Mrs. Grant 
Takes Richmond" (1949). 
Lucille Bail, William Hol¬ 
den. Fair comedy involving 
bookies and housing 
(ll)News 
(IX)The Electric Company 

(3i) Sesame Street 
130 (2;Aj the World Tunis 

(4)•FIRST LADIES' DI¬ 
ARIES; "Edith Bolling 
Wilson" 
(7) Rhyme and Reason 
(ll)Tne Magic Garden 
(13) Cover 10 Cover 

1:45 (13)AM About You 
230 (7)520,000 Pyramid 

(ll)Ttae Courtship of Ed¬ 
die's Father 
(13)InsJde/Out 
(31) Mister Rogers 

2:15 (13) Uncle Smiley 
230 (2) The Guiding Light 

(7) The Neighbors 
(ll)Family Affair 
(lS)Explonng Our Nation 
(SDConsultation. 

230 (13) Comm unity of living 
Things 

235 (5) News 
(8) Taka Kerr 

3:00 (2)AU in the Family (R) 
(4) Another World 
(5) Casper 
(7) Genera] Hospital 
(9) The Lucy Show 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 
(31)Frontline N.Y.C. 

3:10 (13)The Humanities 
330 (2)Match Game '76 

(5)Mickey Mouse Club 
(7)One Lift to Live 
(0) Lassie 
(ll)MagiHa Gorilla 
(13)Man and Environment 
(R> 
(31)The Urban Challenge 

4.-06 (2)Mik» Douglas 
(4(Robert Young, Family 
Doctor 
(5)Rin Tin Tin 

- (7)Edge of Night 
(9) Movie: "Six Bridges to 
Cross" (1955): Tony Cur¬ 
tis. George Nader, Julie 
Adams. Standard crime- 
doesn’t-pay, good Boston 
backgrounds 
(ll)Batman 
(13 > • WOMAN: “Birth Ex¬ 
perience" (R) 
<31)AI1 About TV 

430 (5)The Monkees 
(7)Movie: “Go Naked In 
the World" (196P, Gina 
Lollobrigida, Anthony 
Francioss. About as bare 
as you con geu Dreadful 
(11) Superman 
(13)Sesame Street 

5:00 (2) Dinah! 
(4) News: Two Hours 
(5) Brady Bunch 
(IDGlUigan’c Island 
(31)Walk a Country Mile', 

539 (5)The Fintstones 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie , 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 

Evening 
6:00 (2, 7) News 

(5)Uewitrhe(l 
(9)it Takes a Thief 
III)Star Trek 
(l3)Carrascolendai 
(21)Vegetable Soup 
(25)Mis<er Rogers 
(SDC.U^N.Y. in Crisis 
(41 lEl Reporter 41 
450)Carra5cnIenda5 
(68) Unde Floyd 

630 (5)The Partridge Family 
(13)The ElecLnc Company 
(21) Psychology Today 
(25)Villa Alegre 
(3l)Speaking Freely 
(4l)Mundo De Juguete 
(47)La Usurpadora 
(50)The Monster Concert 
(SS)Country Music Hall of 
Fame 

730 (2) News: Walter Cronkite 
14)News: John Chancellor 
(5)Andy Griffith 
(7)News: Harry Reasoner 
(9) Ironside 
(UlThe Mod Squad 
f 13)Zoom 
(21) Antiques 
(41) Fort) Dos 
150)Self Incorporated 

730 (2) New Treasure Hunt 
f4)WIId Kingdom 
(5) Adam 12 
(7) Match Gama PM 

' (13)•ROBERT MACNEO, 
REPORT 
(2 J) Long Island News¬ 
magazine 
(25 IBook Beat 
(31) News of New York 
f411La Criada Bien 
(47)pesafundo A Los 
Genios .. 
f50)New Jersey News 
Reoort 
f68)Wall Street Per¬ 
spective 

836 Good Times _ 
(4) Movin’ On: -Jackie 
Coogan, guest ■ 
(5) Tbe Cross Wits 
(7)Happy Days 
(9)•ALL-STAR HOCKEY 
GAME 
(H) •MOVIE: Twelve 
Angry Men” (1067).- 
Henry Fonda, Lee J. Cobb, 
Ed Begley, E.G. Marshall, 
Jack warden. An .all-male 
jury. Brilliant 
(13) • NOVA: "Medita¬ 
tion and the Mind" 
(21 (Executive*- Round 
Table 
(25)Hableme En Espanol 
(31) Book Beat 
(41)E1 Show De Roaita 
(41)Liamado Andrea 
(50)A Day Without Sun¬ 
shine 

8:30 (2) •POPb Comedy: Hec¬ 
tor- Elizondo, Anthony 
Perez <P) 
(5)Merv Griffin Show 
(71 Welcome Back, Koiter 
(Part one of a two-part 
episode) 
(21 (Consumer Survival' 
Kit 
<2S)Internatioba\ Anima¬ 
tion Festival 
(31)Lee Graham Presents 
(68)Mondo Italiano 

9:06 (2)M.A.S.H. 
(4) Police Woman: Joan 
Collins, Diane Baker, 
guesit 
(7)The Rookies. Keenan 
Wynn, guest 
(13) •THE ADAMS 
CHRONICLES: "John 
Adams: Lawyer fl75S- 
1770)" 
(2l)Sound5tace 
(25)Blark Perenrrtiv* 

(4DEI Milagro De Vivir 
(47)Milagros 

930 (2)One Day at a Time 
(25 (Antiques 
(50)Fare You Well, Old 

House 
10S)Croelian Hour 

10:00 <2)«GYPSY IN MY 
SOUL: Variety special 
Shirley MacLaine, Lucille 
Ball, stari 
(4) Joe Forester (R) 
(5, I! (News 
(7) Marcus Welby tPart 
one of a two-part epi¬ 
sode) 
(131 •MONTY PYTHON 
(2I)Shades of Black <R) 
(31)Walk a Country Mile 
(4J)Paloma 
(47) Daniels 
(50)New Jersey News 
(68)Eleventh Hour 

1030 (0)Gnmer Ted Armstrong 
(13) International Anima¬ 
tion Festival 
(21) Long Island Nawf* 
magazine <R) 
(SDEvening Edition 

■ (47) El Informador 
1501 Woman 

1130 (2. 4, 7)News 
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary 
Hartman 
(9)The Lucy Shot? 
(IDThe Haneymoosagw 
(13) World Press 
(2I)LUias. Yoga and Yofl 
(3DG.E-D. Spanish 
(4DE1 Reporter 41 
(47)Lucha Libre 

1130 (2) • MOVIE: Manhant- 
er" (1974V Ken Howard. 
Gary Lockwood. Ex-Ma¬ 
rine and bank nbbara 
fR) 
(4)The Tonight Show 
rs) •MOVIE: "The Snake 
Pit" <1B4S). Olivia dt 
Havilland. Leo Genn, 
Mark Stevens. ExcaDenL 
full-scale drama of mental 
institution patient 

1130 (7)Movie: 'Tm the Girt 
He Wants to Kill" «1974>. 
Julie Sommars, Tony Sel¬ 
by. Women and psycho¬ 
path (R) 
OlMovie: "A Kiss Before 
Dying" (1956). Robert 
Wagner, Virginia Leith, 
Joanne Woodward, Jeff¬ 
rey Hunter. . Reasonably 
diverting slice of wonder¬ 
ful suspense novel. At 
least worthwhile 
(lDBurns and Allen 
(13)Rohert MacNeii Re¬ 
port iRt 
(21)21 on the Aisle 

12:00 (Il)Perrv Mason 
(13) Captioned ABC News 
(47JSu Future Es El li¬ 
sente 

1230 (13)Yoga for Health (R) 
130 (4)Tomorro«’ 

(7)Movie: "Do You Know 
This Voice?" (1964). Dan 
Duryea, Isa Miranda. A 
kidnapping 
(ll)New5 

130 (2)Movie: "Paid in Fall” 
(1950). Robert C-ummingS, 
Li73beth ScolL Full in¬ 
deed. Awful 
(SlThe Joe Franklin Show 

230 (4)Movie: "Carnival Sto¬ 
ry" 1J954). Anne Baxter. 
Steve Cochran, George 
Nader. Murderous triangle. 
Heavy, with spangles 

230 (9)News 
235 (7)News 
336 12) Movie: “I Sailed to 

Thhiti With an All-Girt 
Crew” (lM,*j, Gardner 
McKav, Diane McBSin. 
<_j >— j 4-- ~ . * 
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 21 

Morning 
S® ttJKcws 

(5) Friends 
**■ (2) Best of Sunrise Semea- 

. tar 
(4) Knowledge 
(5) Read Your Way Up 

_{7)Listen and Learn . 
Hughes Rudd 

(4) Today 
- (BJHnclcleberry Hotmd 

(7) Good Morning America 
■_(U)Popeye and Friends 
55 <«)Yoga for Health. GO. 
73® (1 9)News 

(5) Underdog 
(ll)FeUz the Cat 
(13)Basic Earth. Science 

15*5 ^Z)News: Hughes Rndd 
£^® (lS)The Humanities (R) 
.•Sr (2>CaptaIn Kangaroo 
a (5) Bugs Bunny 

(B)New Jersey Report 
. (ll)Magina Gorina 
&1® (13) Know what 1 Mean? 
*S30 <6)The'Flintstones 

(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)The Little Rascals 
(13) Cover to Cover (R> 

8*5. (13) Vegetable Soup (R) 
*30 (2>To fell The Truth 

(4) Not for Women Only: 
Barbara Walters, host. 
"The Life of a Model” 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(T)A-M. New York 
(11)1 Dream of Jeaxuue 
(13) Sesame Street 

930 (2) Pat Collins Show 
.(■4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 

0(9) Beverly HUlbQlies 
(ll)Get Smart 

1930 (2) The Price Is Right 
(4) Ceiebri£y Sweepstakes 
(5) That Girl 
(7) •MOVIE: "The Diary 
of Aim Frank*' (1959). 
(Part D Millie Peririns, 

, Snelley Winters. Very 
strong and fine, but young 
Millie less than luminous 
(9) Romper Room 

, (lI)Gilugan's Island 
(13)Bread and Butterflies 

W5 fI3)Search for Science (R) 
1930 (4)High Rollers 

(5)Andy Griffith 
(11) Abbott and Costello 
(13)Whatcba Gonna Do? 

OJ45 (13)Uncle Smiley (R) 
439 (2)Gambit 

(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 
(9)Straight Talk 
(ll)Focus: New Jersey (R) 
(13)Cover to Cover lR) 

1:15 (13)To Be Announced 
130 (2) Love of Life 

(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Midday Livel 
(7) Happy Days 
(11)Jewish Dimension 

1:45 (IS)Inside/Out <R) 
135 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed¬ 

wards __ 

Afternoon 
230 <2)The Young and the 

Restless 
(4) Magnificent Marble Ma¬ 
chine 
(7) Let’s Maks a Deal 
(9)News 
(11)700 Club: Joan Win- 
mill Brown, guest 
(lS)Short Story Showcase 
(R) 
(31)The Electric Company 

230 (2) Search for Tomorrow 
(41 Take My Advice 
(7) All My Children 
<9)Journey to Adventure 
<13)To Be Announced 

(JDCarrascolendas 
1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin New¬ 

man 
130 (*>Tattie tales 

(41 Somerset 
(5) Movie: “Desert Sands" 
(1955). Ralph Meeker, Hon 

' Ran dell, J. Carrol Nalsh. 
The Foreign Legion, up 
the creek 

•SSSSt^-No sad 
Soils for Me" (1950). 
Margaret Sullavan, Wen¬ 
dell Corey, Vtveca Lind- 
fors. Tasteful,,, poignant 
drama of fatally-stricken 
woman, exquisitely played 
by Maggie the Great 
(ll)News „ 
(13)The Electric Company 
(31)Sesame Street. 

130 (2) As the World Turns 
(4) Days of Our Lives 
(7>Rhyme and Reason 
(ll)The Magic Garden 
(13)Many Americans <R) 

1:50 (J3)Alive and About (R) 
230 (7)820,000 Pyremid 

(H)The Courtship of Ed¬ 
die's Father 
(31) Mister Rogers __ 

2:10 (lS)Metric System (R> 
230 (2)The Guiding Light 

(4>The Doctors 
(5) • READY OR NOT— 
SEnREMENH. “Part-Time 
and Self Employment* 
(7)The Neighbors' 
(ll)Family Affair 
(13)Whatcha Gonna Do? 
(R) 
(31)Woman Alive! 

2:45 (13)Bread and Butterflies 
(R) 

235 (5)News 
(9)Take Kerr 

330 (2) AH in the Family (R) 
(4) Another World 
(S) Casper 
(7)General Hospital 
(9)The Lucy Snow 
(lDFopeye and Friends 
(13. 31) • MASTERPIECE 
THEATER (R) 

330 (2)Match Game *70 
(5) MJckey Mouse Club 
(7)One Life to Live 
(9)Laasie 
(IDMagBla Gorilla 

430 (2)Mifce Douglas 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor 
(5) Rin Tin Tin 
(7)Edge of Night 
(9)Movw: • "Hell Below 
Zero" (1954). Alan Ladd, 
Stanley Baker. Churning 
emotions aboard ice¬ 
breaker. Standard 
(ll)Batman 
(^International' Anima¬ 
tion Festival (R) 
(31)BiU Moyers’ Journal 

430 (5)The Monkees 
(7)Gomer Pyle 
(1 DSuperman 
(l3)Sesajne Street 

530 (2>Dinah! 
(4) News: Two Hours 
(5) Bradv Bunch 
(7)•AFTERSCHOOL SPE¬ 
CIAL. “The Bridge of 
Adam Rush.” Lame Ker- 
win, Barbara Andres. Ru¬ 
ral America in the early 
1800's (R) 
(lltGilligan's Island 
(31)New York Report 

530 <5)The Flints tones 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 
(31)Zoom 

Evening 
630 a, 7)News 

(SIBewitcbed 
(9)It Takes a Thief 
(Il)Star Trek 
(13,21)Villa Alegre (R) 

(25)Mister Rogers 
(3l)World Press 
441lEi Reporter 41 
(SOiYour Future Is Now 
(SoIUncle- Floyd 

630 (5)The Partridge Family 
. (ISTThe Electric Company 

(2i)El Espanot Con Gusto 
(25)Villa Alegre 
(JljGettin’ Over 
(4I)Mimdo De Jugueta - 
(47)La Usurpadora 

S)Couil5^rBsic Hall Of 
Fame 

730 <2)Newsr Walter CronUto 
(4)News: John Chancellor 
(SjAndy Griffith 
(7)NewK Harry Reasonec 
(9)Ironside 
(ll)Mod Squad 
(lSjZoom _ 
SllWhafs Cooking? (P) 
l5)Electdc Company 
tlfon the Job 

(4 ljLuch& Llfero 
(47)La Usmpadorm flflan ana Envutnuneat 

ist of the Wild 
ame That Tune 
darn 12 

mLet's Make a Deal ■/ 
(13) • ROBERT MACNEIL 

. REPORT 
(21)Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine - • 
(25)High School Eqtdn 
(3l)News Ot New Yodc 
(47)Viendo a Biondi ■, ■ 
fe®Mew 'Jersey News 
(68)Wan Street Perspec¬ 
tive 

830 (2)Tony Orlando and 
Dawn: John Davidson, 
Captain Kangaroo, Ruth 
Buzzi, guests _ 
(4) • JONATHAN WIN¬ 
TERS PRESENTS; "200 
Years of American Hu¬ 
mor.” Sea tin an Crothers, 
David Doyle, Ronny Gra¬ 
ham. others 
(5)The Cross Wits 
(TjThe Bionic Woman: 
(Conclusion of a two-part 
episode) 
(9)Nets Closeup 
(11)• MOVIE: ‘The little 
Foxes" (1941). Bette 
Davis. Herbert Marshall, 
Teresa Wright. Patricia 
Co Hinge, Richard Carlson, 
Charles Dingle. Wondrous- 
ly fine, strong expansion 
of the plav. Bette superla¬ 
tive. the others merely ex¬ 
cel I era 
(IS) • THE LAST STAND 
PARMER: Kenneth O'Don¬ 
ne (. a Vermont farmer 
who refused to adopt 
modem methods 
(21) Washington Main¬ 
stream 
(25)C»tch 25 
(Sl)AU About TV • 
(4l)Ringside 41 
(47)Con Cfaucho Avellanet 
(5A)BiTI Moyers' Journal 

835 (9)•BASKETBALL: New 
York Nets vs. Kentucky 
Colonels 

839 (5)Movie "Fuzz” (1972). 
Burt Reynolds, Jack Wes¬ 
ton. Yul Brytmer, Raquel 
Welch. Boston detectives. 
The cast tells it all 
(I3)Loweff Thomas Re¬ 
members: “1927" (R) 
(2!)A Man far All Times 
(25)Consumer Survival Kit 
(4l)Yomo Toro 
(68)Movie 

930 (2,4.7) • DEMOCRATIC 
PARTY’S RESPONSE TO 
THE STATE OF THE 
UNION ADDRESS 
(13) * DANCE IN AMER¬ 
ICA: The City Center 
Joffrey Ballet 
(2I)Piccadi% Circus 
(25)Walk a Country Mile 
(SliThe Adams Chronides 
(41)E1 Milagro De Vivir 

(50)Masterpiece Theater 

930 (25JL0W8I1 Thomas Re- 
. members 

1039 

_.LATIN NEW YORK: 

(I3)The Syal Opposition: 
Democratic Party's', re¬ 
sponse to the State of the 

• Union Address . 
(21)LowbH Thomaa Re- 
ni embers 
(31Vn» Urban Challenge 

'(4ttPaloma 
(47)Damel* 
T50)New Jersey News. ... 
(ftSjElevOTtb Hour. :— 

2930 19) Meet the Mayors 
fiSIJLong-- Island News 

OI^OTomatic Party's re- 
to the State of the. 

_ IICD 
1035 (9)Gamer Ted Aimstrong 
1139 (2,4)News 

(SJMary Hartman, , Mwy 
Hartman .' 
(7)Starsky and Hutch: 
'Carl Betz, gu«t 
(SYThe Lucy Show 
(ll)The Hooeymoonere 
05)«THE 51st STATE: 
“Acupuncture Updated (R) 
(21)Lilias. Yoga and Yon 
<31)G.E-D. Spanish 
(41)El Reporter 41 
(47)Esto No Tiene Nombre 

1130 (2)TV Movie: ‘'You'U Nev- 
er See Me Agam" (1973). 
David Hartman. Joseph 
Campaoelbu Wife disap- 

ffirfonSeht Show . 
(5)# MOVIE: "Devotion. 
(1946). Olivia de Havil- 
lanri, Ida Luptno, Arthur 
Kennedy; Paid Henreid.- 
Bronte moors'and amours. 
FandfuL jpaated, bat fine 
Emily and Branwell. solid 
atmosphere, striking mu¬ 
sic especially in dream se¬ 
quences 
(9)#MOVIE-' "Dust Be My 
Destiny" (1938). John Gar¬ 
field, Prisdlla Lane. Colar- 
ful, well-handled- melodra- 

. na of badgered drifter • 
(IDBums and Allen Show 
(13) Robert MacNdil Report 
(R) 
(21 >2L on the Aisle . , 
(3DG.E.D. Math 

1239 (7)Newa ' 
(IDPeny Mason „ 
(13) Captioned ABC News 
(47) Su Futuro Ebt El Pre¬ 
sente 

1230 (7)TV .Movie: "Run, 
. Stranger, Run,” Patricia 

Neal, Cions Leach man (R) 
- (13) Captioned News 1 

130 (4)Toroorrow 
(U)News 

130 (2) • MOVIE: “The Nutty 
Professor" (1963).: Jerry 
Lewis, Stella Stevens. Su¬ 
perior Lewis romp, with 
Jerry as Casanova and 
mouse, Jekyll-Hyde style. 
Some brilliant hilarity, 
such as opening and child¬ 
hood flashback. Attaboy, 
Jerry 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 

230 (4) Movie: “Sandokan tho 
Great” (1865). Steve 
Reeves. This go-round, tur- 
baned veefa beefcake: Sul- 
tanland 

230 (9)News 
338 (2)Movie: "Young Fury” 

(1965). Rory Calhoun, Vir¬ 
ginia Mayo. A gunslinger’s 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 22 

Morning 
fcl5 (7)News ' 

(JINews 
M7 (5) Friends 
<30 (2)Best of Sunrise Sem¬ 

ester 
(4) Knowledge 
(5) Read Your Way Up 

r (7) Listen and Learn 
130 (2) News: Hughes Rudd 
•- (4)Today: 

(3) Huckleberry Hound 
(7) Good Morning, America 
(IDPopeye and Friends 

■35 (13) Yoga tor Health (R) 
30 (2, fl)News 

(5)Underdog 
(11) Felix the Cat 
(IS)Guten Tag, Wie Gehts? 

35 (2) News 
:45 (13)1976 (R) 
30 (2) Captain Kangaroo 

(51 Bugs Bonny 
(9)Medix 
(ll)Magilla Gorilla 
(13) Short Story Showcase 

3Q (5) The Flints tones 
(9)The Joe Franklin Show 
(ll)The Little Rasc^s 
(IS)AU About You CR) 

>45 (I3)Vegetable Soup (R) 
30 (2)To Tell The Truth 

<4)Not for Women Only. 
Barbara Waiters!. . host. 
"The Life of a Model” 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(71A.M. New York 
(ini Dream of Jeannie 
(13) Sesame Street 

39 (2)Pat Collins Show 
(4) Concentration 

. (5)Green Acres 
(9) Get Smart 

900 (2)The Price Is Right 
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(5) That Girl 
(7) • MOVIE: "The Diary 
oi Axm Frank” (1959). 
(Part ID. Millie Perkins. 
Joseph Schlldkraut, Guest! 
Huber. Shelly Winters. 
Very strong and fine, but 
young Millie less than 
luminous 
(9)Romper Rnwn 

. OlJGflligan’ft Istoid 
(13)Assignm®o t The World 

>1S g3>wWcha Gonna Do? 

M (4)High Rollers 
(5Hndy Griffith 
(llXAbbott and Costello 
(lSjAJl About You (R) 
(lS)Inside/Out (R) 

Fortune 
(Bewitched 

x13)Rlpples 
(lSISearch tor Sdence 

i of Life' „ 
MThe Hollywood Squares 

(Midday Live 
(Happy. Days. 

llIAak C£ngre» 
iSiSone Bag (R) 
'iSjRaaf Worid of Insects 

' iws: Douglas Edwards 55 

Afternoon 
ung and Restless 
[cent Marble Ma- 

daka a Deal - 

Inb: Giaay Grav- 

(13) •THE ADAMS CHRON¬ 
ICLES (R> 
(31)The Electric Company 

1230 (2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4)Take My Advice' 
(7)All My Children 
(9)Joumey to Adventure 
(31)Villa Alegre 

1235 (4)News 
139 (2)The Tattletales . 

(4) 5omerset 
(5) Movie: "God Is My Co- 
Pilot” (1945). Dennis Mor¬ 
gan, Dine Clark, Raymond 
Massey. That's what they 
think. Tepid 
(7)Ryan's Hope 
(9)Movie: •'Let’s Do It 
Again” (1953). Jane Wy¬ 
man, Ray Milland. Done 
better first as “The Awful 
Truth” 
(ll)News 
(13)The Electric Company 
(31)Sesame Street 

130 (2)As the World Dims 
(4)Days of Our Lives 
(7)Rhyme and Reason • 
(ll)The Magic Garden 
(I3)Truly American (R) 

130 (13)Elementary Mathemat¬ 
ics 

230 (7)$20,000 Pyramid 
(IDCourtship of Eddie’s 

Father 
(13)AssignmentrThe Worid 
(R) 
(31)Mister Rogers 

2:15 (13)Bread and Butterflies 
(R) 

230 (2)The Guiding Light 
(4)The Doctors 
(7)Tbe Neighbors 
(II) Family Affair ■ 
(I3)Families ot the World 
(31)Woman 

235 (5)News 
(9)Take Kerr 

330 (2)A11 in the Family (R) 
(4) Another World 
(5) Casper 
(TjGenend Hospital 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(ll)Popeye and Friends 
(13)Teacnhtg Special Chil¬ 
dren 
(3l)The Adams Chronides 

330 (2)Match Game T5 
(5)Mickey Mouse Club 
fTtOae Life to Live 
(9)Lassie 
(ll)Magilla Gorilla . 
(I3jiAmerican Heritage ser- 
ies(R) 

430 (2)Mike Donbas 
(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor 
(5) Rin Tin Tin 
(7) Edge of Night 
(9)Movie: "Revenge of 
Frankenstein" (1958). Peter 
<10811105, Francis' Matthews 
(ll)Batman 
(13)Woman Alive! (R) 
(SDGreat Performances . 

430 (5)The Monkees . SO Mo vie: “Hurrv Sun- 
own” f!967). (Part I). 

Michael Caine, Jane Fonda, 
Robert Hooks, Diahann 
Carrol L Hurry it off. 
Dreadful 
(1 l)Superman 
(13)Sesame Street 

530 (2)Dinah’ 
(4)NewS 
(5)Brady Bund: 
(lUGiUlgan’s Island 

530 (5)FllntsiODes... , 
(11)1 Drtam of Jeannie 
(13)Mister Rogers <R) 

Evening 
630 (2,4,7)News 

(5)Bew itched 
(9)It Takes a Thief 
(ll)Star Trek 
(13)Carrascolendas 
(21 )Vegetable Soop 
(25)Mister Rogers' ' 
(31)ConsuUation . 
(41)B Reporter 41 

.. (50)Zopm . 
(68)Uncle FJoyd' 

530 (5)The Partridge Family 
(13)Tbe Electric Company 
(21X)urstory 
(25)villa Alegre 
(31>Gottin’ Over 
(41)Mundo De Jugijeto 
(47)La Usurpsdora 
(50) Fare You WeU, Old 
House 
(68)CounLry Music Hall of 
Fame 

730 (2 (News: Walter Crcmkite 
(4)News: John Chancellor 
(WAndy Griffith 
(71News: Hairy Reasoner 
(Spronslde 
(H)The Mod Squad 
(13)Zoom 
(2l)Black Perspective 
(25)EJectric Company 
(51) Brooklyn College Pre¬ 
sents 
(4T)La Tremenda Corta 
(SO)Avlation Weather 

730 (2)325,000 Pyramid 
(4) HoIIywood Squares 
(5) Adam 12 
(7)Wild, Wad Worid of 
Animals 
(la)WROBERT MACNEIL 
REPORT 
(21) Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine 
(2S)Woman 
(31)News of New York 
(41)Espectacular *76 
(47)Tres Pa tines 
(50)New Jersey Report 
(68)Wa]l Street Perspective 

830 (2)The Waltons (Two-hour 
Special) 
(4) The Cop and the Kid 
(5) The Cross Wits 
(7)Welcome Back, Hotter 
(Conclusion of a two-part 
episode) 
(9) • MOVIE: "The Coun¬ 
terfeit Traitor” (1962). 
William Holden, LiHl Palm- 

i er, Hugh'Griffith. A gemi- 
inelv adult espionage- 
thriller. Good as it all.is, 
Lilli is the standout, simr 
ply. wonderful 
(ll)Movitr. “The Kentudt- 
xaa”. Burt Lancaster, Wal¬ 
ter Matthau, John Carra- 

• dine 
■ (13)The Way It Was •• 

(2l)In the Wake of the 
Red Trawlers 
(25)Lxvmg. Laving, Learn - 
mg 
(3I)Soundstage . 

■ fcllSuper Show Goya 
(47)Noche De Gala 
48§jNew Jersey. Special 
Report 

830 (4)Grady 
(SJMetv • Griffin Show. 
(TiBamey Miiier 
(13)•THE 51ST STATE: 
''Examination Time for the 
Regents Exam” . . 
(21)Viewer Call-In 
(2S)Black Perspective 
(SQjAnyone tor Tennyson? 
(68)WSD/TlOller Derby. 

.. 930 (4) •TV MOVIE: "Widow.” 
Michael Learned, Bradford 
DiUrnait. Recently widow¬ 

ed mother of two 
(7^Streets of San Francis¬ 
co: William Windom, Rich¬ 
ard Basehart, guests 
(13) •MASTERPIECE 
THEATER (R) 
(21)21 on the Aisle 
(25)Erica 
(31) The Storyteller 

■|41)E1 Milagro De VIvir 
(471MiIagros 
(50)The Adams .Chronides 

930 (21)The AdamsrChronrdes 
(25)Anyone for Tennyson? 
(68) Weekend Skier 

1030 (2)•MARY’S INCREDIBLE 
DREAM:'' Music- '.speoraL 
Mary. Tyler Moore,-.stars. 
Ben Vezeen, Dong Ker¬ 
shaw, The Manhattan 
Transfer, Others ' 
(5, ll)News 
(7)HaiTy O: Susan Stress* 

' berg, Edle Adams, guests 
(9)Garner Ted Armstrong 
(13)Inside Albany . . 
(SliPiccadiUy CircUfl 
(4nPaloma 

- • (47)Daniela 
f5®)New Jersey News 
(68)Eleventh Hour 

J030 (9)Meet the Mayors 
(21)Long Island Newsmag¬ 
azine (R) 
(47) El Informador 
(50) Consumer Survival KU 

1130 (2,4 7)News 
(5)Mery Hartman, Mary 
Hartman . , . . 
(9)The Lucy Show 
(Iimre Honeymoonera 
(13)ReaJidades ■ 
<2l)Lilias, Yoga and You 
<R) 
(51) Evenlng Edition 
(41)E1 Reporter 41 
(47)El Show da Tommy 

1130 (2) •MOVIE: 'Take the 
High Ground" 0953). Rlch- 
ard Widmark, Karl Malden. 
Marines. Tough and pene¬ 
trating 
(4) The Tonight Show 
(5) Movie: “Strawberry 
Blonde'' (1941). James 
Cagney, Rita Hayworth, 
Olivia de Havilland, Jack 
Carson. Nostalgic, tum-of- 
the-century and okay,, no 
more 
(7)MannLc Sally Keller* 
man, guest 
(9)Movie: "Pyro” (1963). 
Barry Sullivan. ■ Mirths 

• Hyer. Grim stuff Indeed {il)Burns and Allen Show 
13)Robert MacNcil Report 

• (21)21 on the ^sle- 
(4l)Su Futuro Es . El Pre¬ 
sents 
(ll)Peny Mason 
(I3)Captiotwd ABC News 
(47)Su Futuro Es □ Pre¬ 
sent® 
(7)L0ngstreet 
DJOYqga for-Health - 
(4)Tomorrow . 
(II) News 
(2) Movie: "Town Tamer" 
(1965). Dana Andrews, 
Terry Moore, Pat O'Brien. 
Kansas lawman after .wife's 
killer 
CDCrisis Theatre: “March 
From Camp.Tlder” (1967). 
Peter Lawtord, Bethel Les¬ 
lie ■ 
(8)The Joe Franklin Show 
(4)MOvie: "Drums of Af¬ 
rica" (1963). Frankie Ava¬ 
lon. Mariette Hartley. Rail¬ 
road builders 
(9)News - 1 
(7lNews . . • 
(2)Movie: "So Weu Re¬ 
membered", (IW7). Jonn 
MU Is, Martha Scott. Male 
soap opera of struggling 
newspaper ifiwr- 
dona but esdriPB)*^? bleak 

1230 

1230 

MW 
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230 

230 
2A5 
3:1 S 

Mornii^-. 
”6:10 (2)News . ? 
8U5 (7)News : .* i v'. • 
te» <5>New» 

- &27 (SJFrieiidS-' • 
039 (2)Best of Sunoaa -Sent- 

. ester * . •. ' 
(4) Knowledge- % ±: ‘ 

' (5)Read YoarW4y*.Dp: ; 
(7) Listen and Learn 

730 (2)News: Hughes Rudd - 

(5) Hn®tesny Hwmd 
(7) Good Morning Amwnra . 
(IDPopeye and Friends 

735 (13)Yoga for Health^CR) 
730 <2^)NewS 

(S)Underdog 
(U)Feiix the Cat 
(13)A rMattef ,of Fiction 

735 (2)News- 
730 «3)lmages and. Things 
830 (2) Captain. Kangaroo 

• (5)Bugs Bmmy 
(9)Viewpoint on Nutrition 

: (Xl)MagiUa Gorilla ) 
8:10 (13)The Metric. System 
830 (5)The FUntstone*.1 

(B)The Xoe Franklin Show 
(Il)The little Rascals - 
(13) Cover to .Cover GO . 

.835 (IS)Vegetable Soup OO - 
930 (2)To Tell The Truth . 

(4) Not for Women Only: 
“The Life of a Model" 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(7)AJ& New Yoric 
(11)1 Dream of Jeannie 
(13)Sesame Street 

930 (2) Pat CoOins Show 
(4) Concentration 
(5) Green Acres 
(9) Beverly Hillbillies 
(11 )Get Smart 

1030 (2) Tho Price Is_ Right . 
(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes 
(5) Tbat Girl 
(7)# MOVIE: “Hand in 
Hand” (1961). Loretta 
party, Philip Needs, John 
Gregson. SybQ Thoradlke, 
Finlay; Carrier .Gentle,. Sen¬ 
timental but sterling Brit- 
ish drama of two children 
exposed to religious bar¬ 
riers. ; .Heartily recom¬ 
mended 
(S)Romper Room 
(IDGinigan's Island 
{lSJCowerTo Cover (R) 

10:15 (13)AnimaIs arid Such (R) 
1039 (4)High Rollers 

(5) Andy Griffith 
(ll)Abbott and Costello 
(13)Rea! World of Insects 

2035 (13)1976 CR) 
113<L (2) Gambit 

(4) Wheel of Fortune 
(5) Bewitched 

- (9) Straight Talk 
(II) Black Pride 
(13)Tha Metric System 

1129 (13) Know What I Mean? 
(R) 

1130 (2) Love of Life 
(4) Hollywood Squares 
(5) Mldday live! 
(7) Happy Days ' 
(iDPtrlpit and People - 

1130 (13)The Humanities (R) 
1135 (2) News: Douglas Edwards 

Afternoon 
1230 (2)Yonng and Restless 

(4) Magnificent Marble Ma¬ 
chine _ , 
(7)Lef s Make a Deal 
(5) News 
(11)700 Club: Tommy Bar- 
nett, guest 
(13) Short Story Showcase 
(3I)The Electric Company 

1239 (2)Search for Tomorrow 
(4)Take My Advice 
<7)AHMy Children 

1235< (4)NBC News 
130 CSiThe Tattletale* 

^gfmMOVlE: "A Midsum^ 
. jner; * Night’s Dream' 
• . (1935).- James C*fP**> 
.1-.-Mickey-Rooney, Olivia do 
t = Havilland, Anita Louise. 

Very good indeed and the 
photography, decor and 

..* muse are stunning. Best 
ii AUdc** Puck 

' Giri” 
(1950). Robert Cummins*. 
Joaa QwtfigM MBd Jttie 
cream puff, some pextxreas 
UBNews 
n3fti»e Electric Company 
(SIJSesame Street 

130 (2)As the Work! Turns 
(4) Days of Our Lives 

• (7)Rhyme and Reason 
. aiKIoya’a Fun School 

(lSlBread and Burtaflfea 
135:OSHJnde Smiley.(R) • 
230 (7)S20>000 ?yniimd 

£20 (13) Calling " ChP^ 
snmcf . . c 

239 (2)The Giuifing Z^ght-y 
(4)The Doctotx-■ 
(7>The Neighbor?:, ,y.'. 

Qut « Faa* \ 
238 (ISJBasic . E^bth ' sa&S» 
£S5.(5)Hews-r. . . . 

(9)Tak&-Xerr 
230 I2IA11 in th» Family (R> 

(4) Anotiwr.-Worid * 
(5) Caspcj ; _-i. --. - ' 
(7) General.'Hospital • 
(B)Tria Lucy Sh^ ;• . 

iSSBBfWSa 
(31)0£yscdpe 

339 (2)Matcb C^me . - 
(5) Mickey -Mouse Chib 
<7>One Ufe to Live-- V 
-(9) Lassie-- 

(Sl)Kim’s Show 
439 (2) Mike Douglas 

(4) Robert Young, Family 
Doctor 
(5) Rin Tin Tin 
(7)Edge of Night 
(9) • MOVIE: “Wreck of 
the Mary Deare” (IS59>. 
Chariton Hestpn, Gary 
Cooper, Michael Redgrave, 
Fmlyn WQIiams. Muscular 
sea thriller, good plot, but 
sags .with verbose, court- 
room middle. Best of all 
is the opening 
(11) Batman . 
(L3)Consumer Survival Kit 

430 «l The -Atonkaar. 
(7) Movie: “Hurry Sun¬ 
down” (1967). (Fart ID 
Michael Caine, Jane Fonda, 
Robert Hooks; Diahann 
CarrolL Hurry -it off. 
Dreadful 
(11) Superman 
(13) Sesame Street 

539 (2) Din ah! 
(4) News: Two Hour* 
(5) Brady Bunch- • 
(ll)GOliean's Isiapd 

530 (5)The Fxintstcines 
(I I )I Dream of Jeannie • 
(13)Mister Rogers (R) 
(3!)Zoom 

Evening 
839 (2,7) News 

(5)B switched 

' (9)It TsOtos a ThTef , 

- V 

ttlJcSStT^CrhS* 

.• ?458)itt*eyfito- rr- 
(«8)Uncfo.Eloyd . 

*39 '(5)The Partridge Tamfly 
(lS)Electric Co,- 
(21)ElEapanol 
(25) Villa Aiogrfl 
(aDOn-rthoWb 

(SIAndy Griffith - 
(7) News: Harry Rea»»er 
(9) Ironside" - • 
UDThoMbd squad 

- (13)2orror* Fighting Ee- 

31« 50)Avtatimi Weilh- 

<2S)Eiectrfc CUmqjraj? J- 
(41)Movie: *M Cab^fo 
ppzsto 'Rebel de*? .(1967), 

.* ' • Joaquin Cordero 
738 (zfNcw Cftndid Camera : 

(W Adra^-^Scr^ 
Ttet: Jack 'Csaildy-airt 

.- ‘‘I Jen^Murrajh guests . 
.'-(5)Adam 12'. \ 

• : -• (7)Lefs' Make a Dero__v> 
OgggMERX Mad4EHt- 

>-: '(2DWng Iriairif fN^*? 

iRomagnoIis' _TibJe ‘ ■ 
' (SllNjsws New Yoric^ . 

. • - (43)Trca. Muchadta Do. 
... \ Hoy^ . 

'. (5«>NeW Jersey News _ 
- ..^8)WaIl - Street. Perepeo* 

Hr*;;.. 
:_83*^T2>EamQy . Cteras Speo- 

. * ' 
'. *<4)&tolbrd -and'Son 

■jfrjS)The-Cross ^ 
■ (7) •DONNY AND MARffi: 
. 1 Variety. Lee Majore, tire 

“' ' 'Osmdnd Brothers, The J» 
■ • ' Vanities,-Paul Lynde, Fa- 

rah Fawcett-Majors. guests 
-. - ... ip*-. - _- 

.(9) • HOCKEY: New York 
Rangers' VS. Washington 

'Capitols "• * ' - ' -. - 
(UJMovie: .“Silver .Rfrorf* 

' ' U945T. Errol Flynn, Arm 
Sheridan. Hammered brass 

»03^ 3-WASHWGION 
- WEEK. IN REVIEW - 

(21)HbIIywood Tderiston 

"f^Vdifrerent Drum Beat' ?ll)C.U.N>Y. Basketball 
47) Dona Barbara 

839 (4) Chico and- the Man 
. •• ' '.(5)Merv Griffin show 

<13^9>W«U- Street Week: 
touis ' .Rnkeyser, hast, 
Brenda J.- GaU, vice presi- 

- - dtet of- Merrill Lynch, 
-JPierce, Fenner and-Smith, 

_ : Int - 
—"• (25)Woman Alive! 

(68) Nighttime 
930 (2) • MOVIE: "SUtiiei'- 

(1973). Jkmes Cam. Sally 
Kellerman. Excellent off¬ 
beat suspenser. _ 
(4)Thft Rockford Files: 
John Saxon, guest 
(7) •MOVIE: "What’s Up, 
Doc?” - (1972); ■ Barbra 
Streisand. Ryair O’Neil. A 
funny one. Quite nice 
(IS)BilI Moyers’ Journal 
(R) 

.(25)Youth in Trouble 
(4DEI Milagro De Vhdr 
(47)Mflagn» 
(50)Nova 

930 dtyrom T. Halt The 
Story. Taller 

. (68)American Angler 

•T'SSSS. & ■ 
-- (6,1-1 )Nmra 

■. (U)Biacfc Penned 
' (41)Pakmn 

(47)Daniela 
' “ L -^ ^g)New Jtrseyjfj 

C^JElaventi Hour 
lfc^i*) The Toni £ 

pious 
(12)8 WOMAN 
(R) - 
(21) Long 
magazme (S) 
(W) Evening -Effitfe 
(47)El Informadoc 
;(59)The WayftY 

1139 (2*4,7)New3 
(5) Mary HarbnaD 
Hartman' 
(11) The Hot 
(12) Walk a 
(R) 
mMJlIas, Yoga . 

'4t)E3 Reporter -4 
(47)Estud»2 t* 

11:15 (9)The Lucy Show 
1139 g)«TV Movie - 

.- tum-Makera,” 
- • ; Moflre. Sylvia Sy 

■. i .Samt 
IftTVailght Show 
(5)•bOVIE.—U 

’L-'.: r - - ■ essl*. <1849)i -0 
-1 EavlQand, Ralph 

. . r ' sm. Montgofflei 
Ifinam^Honfeina. 

-■ - ', drama of Old W: 
, ....• Square...OHvla w 
•v - bat Sir- Ralph 
; •; V -eanw. A real b» 

• " (7) Toe Rooldes 
\ • fiUeHHOVIE: 

■'V WtJrDhty. Faces 
.. , -Jameei. Cagne 

CTBrien. Ann., 
' Humnhivy Bo» 

and burfyratm 
(U)Bhras'and J 
(laVRobert M» 

.... pottflU. 
(21)21 on toe. 

1239 (II)Peny Mdro 
.. (iSJCapnooed 
' ( 47) Su Future 

sentl 
1239 (13)Yoga for H 

- 136 (4)MUnlght S| 
en Reddy, host 
CalL Petu la Q 
Hfeep. Natalie 
Neeley. Billy B 
(7) Movie: “M 

‘ ' (1965). Steve 
HUdegarde N( 

. little * mdodn 
backgrounds, 
last picture; w> 
(ll)News - 

130 (11) Good Not 
139 (2)•MOVIE:" 

■ love” (1964). 
ere, George C. 
ing Hayden. A 
horrifying,' of 
fantesy-satire 
bom) 
(8) lon.Franki 

239 (5) Movie: ”1 
sador's Dangf 
Olivia de Haw 
toy. ' 'John. 
Adolphe Men: 
strained ftm i 
lorn aide fros 
and Tommy 
best 

239 (4)Movie: ‘7 
Susan Hay 
Martin, W 
White. Dirh 
tics; Trash t 
colates. thar 
and Wilfrid 

235 (7)News 
ZrtS (9)News 

.339 (2) Movie: * 
Lawless'; « 
Robertson. 
Carlo. Gun! 
judge 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 24 

Morning 
539 (4)Agriculture, U.S.A. 
630 (4)Across the Fence 
639 (2) Sunrise Semester 

(4) Vegetable Soup. 
(5) Patterns for Living 

739 (2)Patchwork Family 
.. (4)Zdoraraa - 

• (5)Underdog . • 
(11)This I* the Life 

7rtl (7>News 
730 (4)Mr. Magoo 

(5)The Flintstones 
(7) George Washington 
(9)News • 
tlDVIUa Alegre _ „ ■ 

'839 (2)P*bIes and Bamm 
Bunn 
(4) Emergency . Plus 4: 
Animated 
(5) Dennis the Menace 
(j)Hong.Kohg Phoocy ■ 
(9)Newark and. Reality 
(11) Aprenda Ingles 
(13)Sesame Street (R) 

■ 839 (2) Bugs Bunny-Roannmner 
. (4) Jome and the Pussycats 

(5)That .Girt 
' ' ' <7)Tom' and Jerry 

(SJCoimecticot Report. 
(lDBiography. “Theodore 
Roosevelt” • . 

930 (4) Secret Lives of Waldo 

HlSevritched 
(9)Kathiyn Kuhlman 
(ll)Word of Ufe 
(13)The Electric Company 
(R) 

939 (2)Scooby-Doo 
f4) Pink-Panther Show 
(5) Movie: “Never Say Die 
(1939). Bob' Hope. Martha 
Rave, Andy Devine. Sec¬ 
ond-rate Hope 

. (7) The Lost Saucer 
(9)Mr. Magoo- 
(tl)Tt' I* Wntten * 
(IS)Mlster Rogers (R) 

1939 (2)Sha2aml . ■ 
. (4) Land of the Lost 

(7)New Adventures of Gfi- 

■ VlSck Tracy Cartoon 

(HlThe Executive Woman 
- (I3)Sesame Street JR) 

19:15 (11) One Woman s New 
Yoric . __ 

1039 (4)Run,- Joe Run 
(7)Groovie Goolies 

- ' (91 Lassie ' 
UIlFrlMids of Man 

ll*09 (2VFar Out Space Nuts 
,I!W (4)Return to the Planet of 

-- " tlm Apar 
* « (51 Sooh Train 

. (7VSneej4 Bumty: - . A 
f 9) Movie:J^eaRtofti 
nMd» (1970). John Ash- 
te^ Cel^te YaraelL Your 

TniVoviK 
'' .' Out ■ West” 

Conway. 1 Barbara j Hale. 
•. pqm-Douglas. A nild't Club. 

! ' Company 
.. ... -<R) r-. f •• 
li&fr (2)Ghost Bj»ters . 

(4>Westwind .. „ , 
(7’Thft-Odd Bait eomto 

. • • (13) Mister-Rogers (R1 

.Afternoon. 
1239 (2)VaIlegr of the Dinosaurs' 

' (4)The Jettons . 
(SIMovie: "That Gang of 
Mine" (1940). Loo Gorcey. 
Bobby. Jordan.' The East-, 
side Kids 

. (7)Uncle Croc’s Bloek 
(ll)WMOVIEi “Gorgo” 
(1961). Bill Travere, wn- 

' Ham Sylvester. Truly «yc- 
pooping monster-l"J*' ■ spectate; 

with good- story, memora¬ 
ble fade-out 
(ISIZoom (R) 

1230 (2)Fat Albert 
(4)Go—U.SJV. (R) 
(7)American Bandstand 
(13)Hodgepodge Lodge lR) 

130 (2)CBS Children's -Film 
Festival 
(4) Spirit of '76: "Piml Re- 
vere1 ■ ■ —• 
(SIMovie:' *Baund tha 
Mask" (1932). Constance 
Cummings, Boris Karloff. 
A dope ring. Creaks 
(9) Movie. 'Tht Deatinnas- 

• ter* (1972). Robert Quar¬ 
ry, BUI- Ewing. Vampire 

loose in hippie commune 
- (13) Sesame Street (R) 

139 (4) Water Worid 
(7) People, Places and. 
Tilings" ■ •' - - - 
(II)Movie "The Immortal' 
Sergeant" (1943). Henry- 
Fouda, Maureen . O’Hara,., 
Thomas MitchelL Sturdy 
enough 'war drama- but 
ever so'familiar.- . 

230 (2)Channel 2 Eye On: 
"Industrial Cancer Warn¬ 
ing! This Job May Be Fa¬ 
tal to Your Health” 
(4) •COLLEGE BASKET¬ 
BALL: Princeton "vs. St 
John’s 
(13) Mister Rogers (R) 

230 (2) Channel 2 The People 
(5) Movie: "Curly Top”. 
(1935). Shirley Temple, 
Rochelle . Hudson, John 
Boles. Never curlier. Or 
ShirUer - 
(7) Outdoors 
(13) Sesame Street (R) 

330 (2) •MOVIE: “The Big 
Store. (1940. The -Marx 
Brothers, Tony Martin, 
Margaret Dumont Not top 

- Marx but hilarious high- 
highlights 
(7) Pro-Bowlers Tour (Live) 
(9)Movier "Grave of the 
Vamnire" (1972).'William 
Smith. Trouble in the. fam¬ 
ily 
(ll)Movie: "Thief of Bagh¬ 
dad” (1961). Steve Reeves, 
Giogia MolL Petty larceny, 

jlashy production ' 
339 (isrrhe Electric Company 

439 <4)«COLLEGE BASKET- 
- BALL: U.C.LA. vs. Notre 

-. Dante' - - .■ -‘". - ' 
(5) Big Valley , 
03) Sesame'Street (R) 
(3I)Tn and Out.of Focus 

439 (3>Sports . ' Spectacular 
"The Challenge of the Sex¬ 
es” Bowline; Euronean Fig- 

• ure Skating - Champion- 
ships from Geneva.*.Wo- 

. men's' World- Cun Skiing, 
from Crrindfewald/Myting- 

‘ or. Svritzerland" - 
. : (7) •WIDE WORLD OF 

SPORTS: — HeavywHrtit. 
fight between George Fore¬ 
man and Ron T,vie (Live) ■ 

.(?J)Cajq»r Citron .Inter-' 
viewa . 

■ 539 (2)The Phm»nix'Golf Onen 
(SVW rtfSTIONAL L GEO- 

. -GRAPHIC:■ -‘-The JLAnely- 
. nwernenV (R1 .1' 
(9>U.F.O. 
(11 )rtini«an's Island ' 
(IS'Rlack Perroectiv*. 
ra 1)Leonard Bernstein at- 
Harvanl - - 

530 (HWlOTwi nf jnahnf* 
-- (I J) •WOMEN: l?ose-Knsh- 
„. ner. author - 

Evening 
830 (2)World.of Survival 

(4)Kakla; Fran and Ollie 
* (SJMlssion Impossible 

• (Part I) 
(7) Bing Crosby Natioail. 
Pro-Am <Live) 

■ (9)Radng . from -Aquednk 
"Affectionately Handicap” 
(11) Star Trek 
M3)Fbing Line 
(211 Shades of Black (R) 
(25) Antiques 
(41)Chespirito • 

- (47)Tribuna Del Pu«bto - 
(59)Focal Points 

• (68)Turkish Voice 
939 (2) CBS News: Dan Rather 

(4) NBC News: Tom Bro- 
taw 
(7) ABC NewStTeff: Kbpdel 
(S J Moviec ’-'Cutt of toe Co¬ 
bra” (1955). Richard Lone. 
Faith; ‘ Domergue,' David 
Janssen. Fairly Intriguing 

, plot keeps this above wa¬ 
terline 
(21) Black Perspective cm 

. • the News' 
•. (25VTo Be Announced 

(41)La Vida Cod AureHa 
(47)De Santiago Grevi 

. (59)BIaok Kaapective 
739 <2)News . 

(4)•HISPANIC SPECIAL: 
Youth and the criminal 

. justice system- - 
. . (5) Mission Impossible 

(Part H) 
(7) People, ' Places ' and 
Things- 
.(IDSpacK 1989 
(IS)Lowel.Thomas Remem¬ 
bers: "1928” ' 
(21) Washington -Week in 
Review. • . 
(25)Youth ln'Tronble 
(31) On the Job 
(4l)Hogar Dolce Hogar 
(47)MoviK “Sentimo do 
C4d»lteria” (1970). Ed- 
nmrufPurdoni 
(59)Flring Line 
(68)Peter Paralikas 

739 (2)ChanneI 2 Eye On 
(4)The Price IsRigbt 
(7)High Rollers -. . ■ 
(IS)Agronsky and Compa- 

(21)Wall Street Week 
. (UUnslde Albany 

(4I)Siempre Habra Un 
■ Manana . • r 

830 (2)Tbe Jeffcrsona 
(4) Emergency: Anne Sey¬ 
mour, guest 
(5) MTerv Griffin • • 
(7)Almost Anything Goes 

. /Premiere). Game .Show 
(9) •BASKETBALL: New 
Yo^ Knicki vs. Detroit 
Pistons > ■ 
TIOHee Raw: Cal Smith, 
The Statier Brothers. La- 

'wanda. Lindsey, latests' 
(13) •THE - A DA MS 
CHRONICLES (R» . 
(20 •IMAGES OF AGING 

■ rm.i - 
(50) International Anima- 

--..Bfisssaiarf - 
830-(2) Doc 

-- (31) Atertin City Limits 
f 581 Qur.Story 

930 (2)M8tv Tvler Moore Show 
r - *■ - (4) •MttVIEs ‘.The. - New 

- Cento rfons” (1972). Georee 
' . C, Scott, 'Stacy Keacfa. 

" Cops. Very cood indeed 
‘ton the .hook Is still ahead 

- ; (7) S.W.A.T.- Stuart. Whit¬ 
man. Le?Ue Ni«»T4cn./wests 

- m)Movie:. "The Time 
Travelers"' 0964)1 Preston 
Foster, Phil Carey. -Merry 
Anders. Sri-fi, what else?. 
(13) •MOVIE: "Juliet of toe 
Soirita" (1965). Ciulietta 
Masina. Fellini's dazzling- 
mosaic of a daydreaming 
housewife and an absolute 
must In. color. 

. (41)Muy Aeradecido. . 
'-(47)Sfcar Monamane Uta-. 

(21,59)Aasti.- 
(68)Meet Sm_ 

M9.i5IB0b.NM-' 
• (S)The Libei: * - 

(3X)Dance h 
(41)Noces T 
(47)Jagaimo 
(6S)Arab W 

1930 (2)Carol B 
The Jacteon-m _ 
Kelly, guests if P 
(5) News | X[ 
(21)21 ontt 
(41)Boxhig. 
(Sfl)GreatP 

____.(BKIBrontl 
19:13 (9) Celebrity^ 
1939(5) Black ^ 

. (9) Dari. S. - 
(11,47) NflK. - 

- (31)Wall Sb. '••• 
1035 (47)News . 
1939 (47) New G«V 

- 
ilDTheBtt: 

.. .(47)Genrokc. .. 
(B8)Brootah. -' 

11:18 (9) Racing f ' 
Holiday Pa« - 

. . . (l3)Souptto., 
2139 (4)»SATCTv .*.. 

iSWon 'Xt- -. 
Concert TU 

Bunlto HTU1 >■ _ 
(719MOVD - 
(1969)- Peb> -• 
iris Hq^er- ■ i- 
son. A mote > 

• Less -than.'•v" 
. certainly o. 

while.back * _ 
(9) Racing 

• velt Holid*' > 
(U)«MOT ... 
her Can WI ■ 
Gabin. 'Alai 
ane Romani . 
a Cannes ..." 
Old format , 
style, -coto - 
Gabin gram v 

lb40-(2)Movta- 
Drive -Fastr - i 
Kelly, Joan :=.... 
City to N« :*. . 

1230 (9)Chai^dt' .'. 
tUng. ... 

12:13 (13) Yoga-f- . . 
130 (4)MoviK‘ . 

HfH” cit • 
Mhdnnn, ■*. 
George Fe -' 
HamHton. - • 'r; 
ramVilmt*. SI .,. 
arid- point!' 
bunt b. fiw k' * 
«)Ehoof.A "• 

1-29 (7)M6vte V... v 
(1968). Sr:.. f 
Dean Stod ' 
.tibobon. B 

• - can stand1 ? _ ■ > 
139 (S)OMOVy . ■ -. 

— See to-Saqr 
aid WMn» -r -V 
mnore.' D •' 

'.Plenty.brio: y-. • 
orfid . . , 
(SlMbviejf j 

.= -.111*” (1953 . > 
. ^Joho Cana ■ -* 

■win. Home.- 
132 (2)»MqVJ: ■ , 

E»tot” 
. . . jjonel Ma 

Dressier, .. ;-r , 
: Wallace .. t,.'" 

Burke, y " 1 
meal-'of ^ . 
Best are to - “ 

. ards and l.--w 
sicn-off -. '.- 

Sfc40 (fl)News 
330 (7)Nr«re * 
438 (2>»MOW 

tonous * : E 
. . Dietrich# * • s. • 

tour KM* - •-* 
but lose*.V'-. 
mtoleile; S *-m; ■ 
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Lecturer Bernstein (left) and (above) part of Hays’s “visualization” 

■m be woddsirf musk:, and video, artereicarefiilly - * 
parted together in two hours'tif'fragtic television 
this Afternoon at 2 o’clock. Blit, $y program's ’ - - 

•:' end, each cxyrkxjsiy 'ori^lued. 
... The occasion is tog second, o? ax. programs 

featuring Leonard Beri^ain iiifi'tlia Charles ^ v •.: 
ton Lectures he delivered at Harvtini University ■ ■ ;' 
Following Mr. Bernstem*s-^perfmtmah<je! is a 20* 

- risuaHzat^oo,” created and prodnced; 
.: *e Prehideand'Liebestodfrom"\Vhenerit'’Tristan ■'• 

sr“';v ,,, ,t- ^ 
3ernstem ‘continues to be estompningl, rtip^ringti 
rioting and distributfert of. himself.' Ha*lectures, ■ 
The tfnanswered Questlcui^' J(ih''tribyte and 
to a 1908-work of Owiles ive^, are available 

-’WTtu. on. recoils and on videotapesipredtired by » t -:. 
.Videp ??£•• a company in yfaigh Bernstein '■' '■■ 
neiai krt^est. Using spedally ?fiknpd' music 
is' performed by the Boston Symphony Orchestra '' 
ienna Hiflhannonic, tibe ledni^were^^dhrered 
e in the large Harvard Squared Theater, and 
i'more intimate studied ofuftettom WGBE^ 

TV VIEW 
JOHN J. O’CONNOR 

■ Y were-recorded faC;TV. /;'• , . 
wnsteih is, of course/ no novics in television, 
an using the median to fanlliant' histrionic effect 
%arly days of MOmmbu^r tliroughi ‘ among - other 
lohg rtm bn the New Torfc Philhanno^'s 

: .»pla’s Concertsi, Over the* years, the Bferhsteln 
• x faas:bec«ntf as hnpor^azitr n> ^te >u^Q^c he 
- hi to .hi? '.plying or conducting at a&y ?given 

podium; acrobatics,- the prqjectkmm of innbr * 
•cstasy, the sincerity and ranunj^e^t^&e 
e of famfliar devices is' superbly designed to 

, idipg onlookers-ihaLlbeaLare in Jheu.presfiOce„ . 
?nsitive genius, certainly; someoae^sgeoiak f * * 
the contest of the Norton Lecfetes^ these^ 

~jes are suipn^^y^s^if^^thlg^Jimside^^ 
aous than the simple music-appreciation terms 
ag People's Concerts, the lecture attempt to 
•-origins of .musical1 sound, using linguistic, 
this; aftembem, for instance,, hfr: ■ Bahstdn 

applies the theories of Noam Chomsky to a search for 
a “musical syntax" that, enables the composing of a melody 

-to be compared with the forming of a sentence. - 
- ; The rerfult, like some of Mr. Bernstein's .performing 

gimmicks, is distressingly superficial. He does, warn the 
'' audience that he is“Only hypothesizing and speculating, 

but that approach, hardly expuses the overall, sense of 
glibriias-that dominates the lectures.' Mr. Bernstein 
tosses "off cooiraemti m syntactic modes or structural 1 
permutations^ on- oonrr^juntel syntax or conjoining with 
oD of the dedication of a diner ordering one from Column As 
and two. from Column ft— • . ^ 

A-Mozart symphony, he says, "Now listen to ‘ 
again—with no comments from me,” 

-and .he. then- proceeds -tonmug and -mime ecstatic response 
for the camera. "A great moment now,” he promises as 

'tfie muslc plays,, “isn't that marvelous?" Or, "Lovb this . 
moment! My favorite moment!" Everything in sight, 
including the maestro-'himself," Is reduced to marvelous. 

*■ r iTaamq 

William Empson is quoted and then dutifully described 
as the author of "that marvelous book 'Seven Types of 
Ambiguity.’" The lecture show rings with show business 
hyperbole. Distinctions become meaningless. The 
performance comes off smoothly, but the point of the 
lecture seems to have been lost on the way to the studio. 

The concluding contribution of video art Is called 
“A Visualization of an Experience Within 'Music." Mr. 
Hays ■'employed slit-scan animation, computer film 
animation, computer video animation and videosynthesis- 
all processed through e CMX editing system—and fais work 
Is being1 represented as' "the first time such a broad range 
of sophisticated, technical image-making media has been 
used to unify'a single and-distinct work of art." Perhaps 
so, but the product still comes out resembling those 
Interminable abstractions that film buffs consumed years 
ago at Cinema 16. 

Experimentation with video deserves encouragement, 
but it cannot demand blindness to its limitations. This 
“visualization” is the type of work that begs for impatience. 
It was made at a cost of $46,000, and its effects hover 
between that of a kaleidoscopic Esther Williams water 
ballet and coming in for a landing at a psychedelic airport 
Wagner's magnificent music is used as a backdrop for 
terribly ordinary images. Standard sexual references are 
stated In orifice-type designs fwhicb kept reminding 
this viewer of the CBS "eye"). The almost hypnotic 
exultation of the Liebestod is illustrated with a somewhat 
tacky start)urst, the type that might be found on a cheap 
Christmas card. 

- Instead of expanding the musical experience, the 
“visualization” actually leaves it contracted, reducing ft 
from >the limitless-possibilities of the listener's imagination 
to the specifics of a few inadequate images. Interestingly, 
Ihe piece is most effective when one of the abstract images 
is transformed briefly-into a real seascape. The intrusion 
of this “real” world into theoretical abstractions is 
distinctly invigorating.‘■Creating a successful visual context 
for music on television, remains a problem, but the answer 
would not seem to be in uninspired abstract illustrations. 

■ :.r 
Thoughts 

SEND HOOKES 

j. . 

w .crisefr .io the; present point • ter.' Liberals: and -ions erva- 
where, 'battered;by?Vietnam,' ittvea. combined,to applaud 

■Watergate,: Inflation,- and the Senator Jackson’s effort to- 
Vorid — Hard; . sb3t of1'economic power to 

tirresshour ^BC - Third-' WbrW 
il, report present- - “Jtfe. seem. 

John Chancellor's words, "tor 
have -lost the sense of our.' 
common purpose." • 

Where the report most ob- 
yiourty disappointed Was in 
its failure -to reach: focused ■ 
exclusions about the issues 

provided a sum- ': ,ahtf ■ problaris it had chosen 
events to which. to present Hail i been asked 

■has^ responded" 

it time, on jin. 
ittutious, partially 
titeoiBt to come 
ith the. hesi^of 
rational problems 
sset U.S, foreign 
way of preface. 

economic power to, make freer. Jewish- emigration race, the NBC 
mW oil - producers; a condition of most-favored-'’ wisely pointed 
B,”-ln aachcmnan) nationtreatment for the .problem • of 

USBJL'But.ffie'Soviet refus¬ 
al to accept' the linkage has 

- left .American businessmen 
frustrated by the loss of $2- 
bilUon. fa trade (which' the 

.West Europeans are picking 
up), mid American civil liber¬ 
tarians -are disheartened by 
the virtual cessation of Jew? 

i§t 30-' years, a 
: ‘ cavalcade of 
crises^: And, by - 
rword, it sought 
Sw.policy is now 
Mid carried out 
<ta*ibtal)le Henry' 
tegrettably, the 
norer description 
n‘ • oonptaentary 
d . analysis: the 

the- segments 
aSzard* the’gdau-' 
ibices facing oar 
re not defmed 
tphesj or clarity r 

to edit parts of this special . -uh. endgiataon (whidb ..was 
. report,fl 'woutd have locked moving reasonaifly .waff un- 
oato one question, and asked ’ der Dr. Ki.ssingCT’s private 

1 it' -relentlessly with regard,-. pre-Jackson diplomacy), 
tojwrtiaps five subject areas. - Amwican support for dd- 
What should -.the United tente. is. b^hg further eroded 
Stat^ do aboirt (I)’rd^tsite^ ;. by. evidence that the Soviets. 
(2) nuclear weapons'; (3) the” continue to insist on the right; 
likely advent” of Marxist-, , ' 
governments:in .several small-' . ~ i 
er oiunlries. (ftirtug^L Italy, 
Angola^ (4) . key ’resources, 
we nee^ jn-.tiierThiril World;! 
hh'd1 (S) aespierate poverty In 
the Fourth WOrtd? : ■ 

.important: but limited nndes^ 
standing. 

As- for' the ■ nuclear-anna 
commentators 

pointed up the sinister 
problem - of proliferation, 
which the superpowers, fas¬ 
cinated or (Asessed by each' 
teheris weapons develop¬ 
ment, tend to Ignore.-Fred 
Bde, the mHd-mannered head 
of the impotent arms-control 
agency, was brought toward 
to explain that the basic 
American.'strategy of deter¬ 
rence is directed ait the 
U.SBJL, or at the U.SBJt 
and China, but that it 'is 
really' not a useful posture 
in a situation, characterized 
by an epidemic spread of 
nuclear, ' weapons. This is 
quite., true. Unfortunately, 

‘Regrettably, the report was more 

.wt succeeded, 
is deraonstrat 

, NBC Ntews1 ^Wwih Newman /■ * ‘I 
successfully explained that*' 
detente' needs to be bBbtin- 
gumhed from a inutual ac-. 
quiescraae to the stasis quo. ' 

:c truth of the ' Detente ^ primarily a proc-' 
^. situation: We.. .'ess'by .which; admittedly dif- 
a world:we . fwap5t-ahd.Anatorally antago- 
mtrol. but also nistic .potitfoal sod Ideologi- 
to cannot with- . '. cal' .iySfc^n^ore tfying to 
re lost our swag- e^obUsij - .Ju. .broader. 

description, than focused analysis.’ 

Ikle has little or no influence 
on ILS; nucleaMrms: policy. 

Another hard choice is how 
we: should deal with Commtf- 
hist; 'governments that crane 
to power through acceptable 
constitutional means in 
smaller .countries.. Here, de- 

t.sf . : 
rto a^rpjXKt their own, kind 
-Of'social change hi underde¬ 
veloped cramteies Hike Ango¬ 
la), but the; linexamined as- 
sum^etir^rtlut our own 
aotfons m these -places are' 

./sO^Etatainidy1 \ disinterested 
_ _ . „ . m^re v-hi^.'^tftooiwas to.be above _ 

ietnant ;hnd an * ^stable. fos' tiiwj contisp. jm^'reprwch. 31 is a fannl-. .spite '' rapprochernent with 
ss.. pushy about ^ned. cora^tedce. ‘C^itral to^i^\iaaol^c^.bTfn<^^ on- jfae-- VtS£Ju -anti ■ China, it 
’ fom otdenioc- ddtente is the diarea ossump- «totnnit^f ihle fecta are not oontinnes to .be the offidai 
t periiaife learn-thaf mJcl^ri^war ■ be-^''qi^."iso simple. ;Tbe U5,.- American gut. reactIon that 
(th.alpesssmistic tween. ■ '.anb^ .'superpowers r_ ^o're^nent^ pot'fully trust-' the-Marxist faction in any 
■ much of man- • has become suicidal^-*and ;-ribg detente to'.stabilize the' f Silherion must be resedately 

thetofoie pviteidft thq bounds. • ygatus quo^-has -quite dearfyfi-opposed, pr.Essinger has 
f how American rafiteiaL pohcyf A, second, Ire^cwed to s^anage 'i^eriedly.taken this position 

-ius evolved -,aiorB arguaMd assumption is; yching$7fav*be oxter world even Where there was' littli 
Wff fffrnmtfy 'girea^rEast-West trade along-Epes compatible with -or-no.-evidence of Russian 
>e rad of wSridf ^ cultural Ox^nge will fts own view" 'of the U.S. or Chinese influence, and 
>ri our relative "fifadtially open-T^ -the Soviet • national interest Our policies “where the strategic implies 
ite zenifo down ^ -?^;^be*!2d M CiS^«faeee,,Fbrtagaland 
one continuous ^.safeguards ..«■ -.democratic Angora make tm^VClear; nor 

J‘ ' bos.'.occurred .'to. ps-lthat 
' riught logically oblige 
us to imp<»e ''a settlement 
tin the~lfcraell5 as7a;nfeie^Sary 

JKSTwST .idfafireity, despito the centu- 
P® ?&enmm . ■’ri&-6H atiadvmerrt “of Rus- 

• ^ .; - gap '^goVernpaesfa ;tO the 
Hnooes. -Who -'.dread antf'stuiti^iing organs- 

riwer, secreW ,T' -,,. .... ... 

once fipm IS57-,;:'But,;as the-NBG: program 
currently pres- made cleatf both assumptions 
Association of... are'::aim; IfoQer.- challeGge 

lUsheri.. " from the right, left ?uid cen- ■ 

tions were negligible (Chile, 
as' Senator ‘Church told NBC 

"News, is “a" dagger pointed 
straight at Antarctica"). In¬ 
terviewed by NBC, Ejssinger 
(appearing" bemused and 

contribution to -harinony be- pud^, and speaking with ah 
tween”’the 'superpowers in unaccustomed detachment 

M5ddfe;;_EasL. and world-weariness) justi- 
Xh' short^we- n«d to'acc^Jt...fiai American.intaferroce in 

'the-tmth that -dfitente is an. Chile by saying he had been 

?woraied’, about the "lrre- 
veraHe" change that would 
have resulted from the ad¬ 
vent of a Marxist govern¬ 
ment. 

This 3s a legitimate worry. 
Since the end of World War 
H, the United States has 
hoped and worked for a 
world populated by a major¬ 
ity of reasonably liberal, 
functioning democracies, but 
now-major trends everywhere 
are deppassingly unfavorable 
to that conception of global 
order. Uncontrolled birth 
rates, incompetent leadership, 
shortages of food and energy 
are-driving much of the world 
away from democratic experi¬ 
ments and toward authori¬ 
tarian arrangements of both 
the right and toe left. But 
the operative question is 
what can we do about it? In 
Italy, for example, the next 
few months may see the gov¬ 
ernmental participation of a 
Communist party that has 
not only advanced by accept¬ 
able political means, but has 
alto explicitly denounced the 
policies of the U.S.SJL It is 
not impossible to predict that 
such.. an. ..Italian Communist 
government would support 
NATO: In such- a situation, 
are th^re valid.'grounds for 

.the United States to oppose 
- and dterupt the normal polit¬ 
ical processes of Roly? 

With regard to our in¬ 
creased dependence cm criti¬ 
cal raw materials in the Third 
"World, NBG News mode a 

k balanced presentation. OPEC 
Vsets oil prices wifhotd con- 
g nuking the users, Jamaica 
(has' raised : the price- of baux- 
-jite about four times and oth- 

■er commodity cartels are in 
i-the making—all of which gen¬ 
erates acute problems and 
heated resentment in the 
United States and throughout 
the developed world. On the 
Other hand, these few re¬ 
source - rich countries are 
mired in poverty, so that 
raising the price of their one 
or- two exportable commodi¬ 
ties appear to them the only 
-way to raise an intolerably 
low • Stanford . of- life. 

Moreover, oil and bauxite are 
finite; when they are gone, 
the countries in question 
must earn their keep by other 
and uncertain means. The 
U.S. choice? To accept and 
adjust to a drastic, though 
perhaps temporary, shift in 

.economic power, or attempt 
to lead a counterrevolution 
against the forces that so 
anger and dismay us. Wisely, 
NBC News did not encourage 
us to fan the flames of a 
global civil war. 

With regard to the Fourth" 
World (those numerous, pop¬ 
ulous, desperately poor coun¬ 
tries that lack any exportable 
resources), the problem fac¬ 
ing ns is more moral than 
economic. NBC News chose 
Honduras as the model “in¬ 
ternational basket case,” ut¬ 
terly dependent on American 
food-for-peace grants, ra¬ 
vaged by American inflation 
and the new OPEC oil prices, 
and-suffering Jaige-scale mal¬ 
nutrition. It is the consensus 
of experts that the standard 
of life in most of the Fourth 
World has declined in the 
last> two years and that 
there is no hope Whatsoever 
of a short-term recovery. The 
question. NBC News posed 
here was what, if anything, 
should the United States do? 

^Regrettably, the program did 
not seriously analyze the 

jpainful choices. 
. the final segment of the 
^program, which addressed 
■the. question of how foreign 
-'policy is made, -seemed the 
least interesting, perhaps be¬ 
cause the subject is so old 
hat Yet, ■ it did contain the 
moid perceptive comment of 
the evening. Dr. Kissinger 
was asked when, in view 
of his whirlwind pace and 
crowded schedule, he found 
any time for “serious reflec¬ 
tion."- His reply was that 
"sustained reflection" • must 
usually occur before one 
takes office, for once there 
"events force themselves 
upon you," leaving little time 
for deeper thought- ■ 

Sports Gabbers " 
■All Bom to Lose? 

Continued from Page 1 

slack, the breed is improving 
steadily, os are athletes in 
general. The result at its 
best can be a mixture of 
information and jest which 
may be as dose as one 
can oome to improvement 
in a craft form moving re¬ 
lentlessly in opposite direc¬ 
tions: toward news and 
toward entertainment. 

It would he cruel to rate 
these breakthrough colormen 
too closely at this point 
NBC's John Brodie, for In¬ 
stance; is working manfully 
to convey what he knows, 
namely the "felt” experience 

-of quarterbacking, and he 
has improved as much as 
anyone. Still, his grip on 
language remains so inse¬ 
cure as to make him sound 
almost childish at times. 
And his dependence on 
phrases like “On the mon¬ 
ey" flattens his freshness. 
CBS’s Johnny Unitas brings 
one or two ideas to the 
stadium ("inside rash” end 
“stepping up in the pocket”) 
and tends to repeat them 
tirelessly all afternoon long 
with a curious air of smug¬ 
ness. On the plus side; he 
has cut down on the 
pointless laughter. Sonny 
Jurgens en is cursed with an 
evil - sounding voice more 
suited to selling strange 
spices in the Far East, but 
sources ait CBS tell me he’s 
working on this. 

And so on. They are learn¬ 
ing their trade, and, as one 
of them says, the pressure 
is greater than it ever was 
on the playing field.. The 
form's possibilities are better 
glimpsed to the successes, 
of which the most dazzling 
so far is certainly NBC’s Don 

out of their separate and 
opposite concerns. 

By this impossible stand¬ 
ard, the best team around 
right. now would seem to 
be CBS’s Tom Brookshier and 
Pat Summerall—which by 

; good dunce is doing today's 
Super Bowl (by bad chance, 
their network does less, inter¬ 
esting camera work than the 
others). This pair has actual¬ 
ly been known to approach 
the foothills of adult conver¬ 
sation. Brookshier is a natu¬ 
ral wag who doesn't have 
to strain, and Summerail 
sounds like.a real friend and 
not a hasty arrangement. 

It may not be Dr.' Johnson 
and bis circle, but it's not the 
Nixon White House either. 
Today's announcers even 
warn you when a cliche is 
coming: ‘To use an old cli- 
chd," is how.Gawdy puts it 
But what about the re¬ 
porting? Doesn't this suffer 
from the flow of ' epi¬ 
gram? On ABC's Monday 
Night Football, it certain¬ 
ly does. Of course, this show¬ 
case for Howard CoseU-^an 
event unto himself, quite un¬ 
like anyone efoe—is not typi¬ 
cal sports coverage but a 
hybrid, part-time variety 
show, os fits the hour. The 
running plot has Alex Karras 
playing a sort of Lou Costello 
to Frank Gifford's Bud Ab¬ 
bott, while Cosell is the bur¬ 
lesque emcee with the tie 
that lights up. 

Nonetheless, Cosell does 
arrive extraordinarily well- 
prepared; he primes his au¬ 
dience with a lot of motherly 
information about where this 
and that young man comes 
from, etc., but his banter 
with Karras inevitably cuts 
into the here-and-now, as one 
might deduce from the ex¬ 
asperated-parent tones; oi 
Gifford. 

Yet, is It worth it?'TJ0e9 
every single game of football 
have to be analyzed like 
priceless military history? 
ABC's crew may have a s€ree 
of social context, and they 
do seem to. get out of the 
hotel more, but small talk 
gobbles time, and the purists 
resent it. 

Which, of course. Is where 
we came in. Some fans want' 
tactics, some-don't. For each ' 
one who likes the wheezy 

CBS’s Summerail (above) , and 
Brookshier (below) “approach the 
foothills of adult conversation." 

Meredith. Meredith seems to 
have that extra second to 
hand that a good passer 
should, and he uses it to 
sing, to talk back to the 
sound truck and even to hu¬ 
manize hhs play-by-play part¬ 
ner AI DeRogatis, no mean 
trick. One of the key func¬ 
tions of the new breed of col¬ 
or men is to breathe life into 
foe waxworks of yesteryear. 
DeRogatis, with a mind like 
a- data bank and a voice 
like the mummy’s curse, has 
recently been heard making 
shy jokes—alarming at first, 
but it takes the heat off 
hta brain cells. 

Over at CBS, the efferves¬ 
cent Alex Hawkins has per¬ 
formed a similar function 
with Lindsay Nelson, which 
is akin to humanizing an 
English civil servant. Nelson, 
like Chris Schenkel. is a vic¬ 
tim of broadcast fatigue or 
else of too much radio-bark¬ 
ing, and one feels that by 
now he would announce a 
death on toe field with the 
same empty brightness he 
would use to describe a new 
line of Chevy*. Yet, irith 
a sassy fellow tike Hawkins, 
he jerks to life; as fans are 
wont to do around jocks. 
"You’ve been everywhere 
and seen everything," says 
Hawkins, and Nelson ex- ■ 
pands like yeast . 

For a curious case of re- - 
juvenation that comes and 
goes, consider NBC's vener¬ 
able Curt Gowdy: during the 
summer, he could pass for 
a dozey old clubman brows- . 
tog through baseball with his 
soporific sidekick Tony Ku- 
bek, making one1 wanning run 
sound much like another, a 
not unpleasant effect; but 
to toe winter, he dances to 
Meredith's tunes like a 
schoolboy. 

j Conversely, CBS's literate 
eVk Scully has played a spe¬ 
cies of Professor Higgins to 
the floundering Jutgensn, 

.rftfoxing_hnn toe way another - 
jock might and pointing his 
nose In the right direction, 
while NBC’s anonymous Jim 
Simpson gets all there is to 
get out of John Brodie. it ■ 
finally comes down to a divi¬ 
sion of labor between the 
clowns and the journalists. 
As a rule, the gagmen are 
too busy working on their 
material to notice things 
much, wh3e toe reporters are 
too preoccupied for the re¬ 
partee. Yet, somehow they 
must make a conversation 

ram Wings of a Heywood Hale 
Broun at the Derby, there 
is another who prefers the 
hoarse triphammer of a Bill 
Mazer who gets all his Klim- 
ktoowski - to - Pantouffle-to- 
Wiggins passes straight and 
Is so wound up by the end 
that he can’t stop talking 
for several hours afterwarm 
Yet, two substantial changes 
have taken place in the realm' 
of sportscasting. One fo that 
the boys of the old bj^gade 
were basically radio men and 
ill at ease with pictures. And 
two, that today's announcer 
is freer than he used to bej 
Just not having to do com* 
merrifils as a help. (Lindsay 
Nelson might lose ~ that 
glazed sound for keeps if 
he didn't have to sell beet 
all summer for the Mets.) 
And although today's sports- 
casters still apparently have 
to slaver over the gteriei 
of the officiating (“the ref9 
overall do a. great magnif¬ 
icent outstanding job”) and 
tout network shows to nerve 
less ears, they have at least 
toe freedom of cub repbrten 
or NFL. coaches to .stamp 
their feet now and then, and 
even admit that a game ii 
dull. If they do. the League 
doesn't push them so hard, 
the networks don’t -bad 
down so much, and : thej 
don’t have to consult theil 
positive manuals any more 
If it isn’t exactly emancipa 
tknu it’s at least air a mat 
can breathe. 

Personally, I would'1 stiij 
like to try war-silence, bit 
one is fortified by toe hop! 
that this very aftemooi 
Brookshier aod Stmihaerai 
will say what toey.reallj 
think of Commissioner'Pet* 
Rozelle and the lousy Tefer 
eeing arid-.even the broad 
casting "bloopers) ‘ whirl 
usually joutuumbet. the.refs 
—and all the (Other .thing* 
they undoubtedly' say off 
camera. 

The hope at least is some 
thing new. 2 



STiFH 
Today: Leading Events 

«M A Jt, WABG Message of 
IsraaL "Report on ORT." 
£K WKTU: Mellow CMM. Chfl- 
UO! stories and songs. 
£15-030, WNYC-AM: Anisul 
Make-Up Stories By Mr. Dick. 

the Road Runner Ran 
New Mexico." 

930-1030. WRVR: The Apart¬ 
ment Gardeners. “AH Questions." 
1030-1035, WNYC-AM; Lee 
Graham Interviews. Guest, Peter 
Engel, president of Helena Ru- 
bensteln, Inc. 
1030-1230, WRVR: Sendee of 
Worship, The Riverside Church. 
11-1230, WBAL In the Spirit. 
Religion. 
11-1134, WNYC-AM: The World 
of the little Magazine. Awards 
for the best magazine articles of 

.1975. 
1130-Nooi 
Church 'of 

XH: Community 
York. 

1130-1130, WNYC-AM: The Liv¬ 
able City. "Is Architecture Going 
to Waste at the New Firemen's 
Training Center?” 
Noon-1230, WNYC-AM: Opera 
Topics. Guest. Barry Morel), 
American tenor of the Metropol¬ 
itan Opera. 
1230-123$, WRVR: Seminars In 
Theater. Guest, Douglas Turner 
Ward, artistic director of the 
Negro Ensemble Company. 
1230-1/ WRVR: Cora Weiss 
Comments. Discussion of wo¬ 
men’s issues. 

130-1:40, WNYC-AM New York 
Volunteers. Guest, Melanie 
Johnston of the Fortune Society. 
130, WPUV: Irish Perspective. 
Guest, William V. Shannon of 
The New York Times Editorial 
Board. "America In the Post- 
Watergato Era." 
2, WCBS-AAL- Superbowl. Pitts¬ 
burgh vs. Dallas. 
2- 230, WNYC-AM: Meet Your 
OffldaL Guest, Martin E. Segal, 
Chairman of the Commission for 
Cultural Affairs of New York 
City. 
230-23$, WNYC-AM: Changing 
Worid of Women. Guest, Mary 
Clark, radio scriptwriter and pro¬ 
ducer. 
3- 330, WNYC-AM: National 
Agenda For Women. Guest. 
Frances Doughty, National Gay 
Task Foret 
330*335, WNYC-AM: Overture 
to Women. Guest, Ruth Scbon- 
fha[ Sedcel. composer pianist. 
5, WNYC-AM: College Basket* 
ban. Med gar Evers at Lehman. 
Live. 
630-739. WRVR: Metroscope. 
Discussion. 
7-8, WMCA: Movie Talk. Inter¬ 
views. 
7-9, WNYC-AM: Drama FestivaL 
"The Secret Garden." A London 
recording starring Glenda Jack- 
sou. 
7:15-8:15, WBAL* Alternate En¬ 
ergy Committee. 
739*8, WRVR: Our Heritage— 

Our Hopes. "Organization of the 
Labor Force." 
8- 939, WRVR: Sendee of the 
Worship. The Riverside Church. 
8, WMCA: Basketball. Nets vs. 
San Antonio. 
835-9, WNEW: News Ctoseap. 
9- il, WEN: In the KUk Inter¬ 
est. Guests, Representative Eliza¬ 
beth Holtzman of Brooklyn^ Paul 
Gallagher, New York Regional 
Leader, U.S. Labor Party: others. 
539-19, WRVR: Foeos and Per¬ 
spective. Discussion. 
930-10, WBAL The RaOo. 
Drama. 
935-10, WNBC: Metropolitan Re¬ 
port. Transit Police Chief'San¬ 
ford Gorelik; John Mays, head 
of Transit Police Benevolent 
Assn. 
10- 1039. WABG Speaking of 
Everything. 
10- 11:15. WEAL An Afternoon 
With Adrienne Lockhart. Inter¬ 
view with a dying woman. 
ID-Midnight, WMCA: Barry Gray. 
Discussion. 
1930-11. WABG Radio . Press 
Conference. 
1030-11. WNBC: The Eternal 
light. Guest, Dr. Paula Hyman 
of Columbia University. 
11- 1139. WHPfc Adbeat Guest 
Ken Mills, creative services di¬ 
rector, Katz Agency, others. 
11-2 AJK. WABG Conference 
Call. Call-in. 
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11, WCUV* Diploma City. Com¬ 
edy. 
11:15-113$, WBAL* Echoes From 
Tara. Interview with members or 
the Irish.Arts Center.. 
JL30-Mldnlght, WHN: From A 
to Z. “The Bicentennial in China¬ 
town." 
1139. WKCR: Silk and StreL 
Guest Karen Swenson, poet 
1130-1230, WRVR: Orde 
Coombs/Iindsey Patterson Ce¬ 
lebrity Hoot. 
13-1239 AJVL, WHN: Out of 
Sight Treating the Deaf." 
13, WKAJt Radio PunameaMe. 
Talk, music. 
13-9 AJHU WMCA: Long John 
Nebet and Candy Jones. Robert 
Farr, author of "Electronic Crim¬ 
inals.” 
1230-435 AJM, WOR-AM: Night 
Talk. Guests, Pierre Boulez and 
Leonard Marcus, editor of High 
Fidelity Magazine. 

The Week’s Concerts 

Today 

8- 735 AJVL, WNYC-FM. The 
Legend of Saint Elizabeth, Part 
H, Liszt Beatus Vir. VrvaldL 

7-19, WNCN-FM. Mass in G 
Minor, Vaughan Williams; Mag¬ 
nificat Vivaldi; Hymn to Saint 
Cecilia, Britten; Slavonic Mass, 
Janacek; Jesu Quids Memoria 

t Cantata, Buxtehude. 
738-10, WQXR. Introduction, Air 
Gai and Lento, Gluck; Rustic 
Wedding Symphony. Goldmark; 
Overture to Torveido e Doriiska. 

■ Rossini;. Piano Concerto.in G 
minor, Moscheles; Pastorale, 
Stravinsky, Celebration, Ben- 
Haim; Overture to Donna Diana, 
Ffty-wiMriq Intermezzo from Fen- 
nimore and Gerda, Delius; Kos¬ 
suth, Bartok; Carnival from La 
Fiesta Mexicans, Reed. 

9- 1039. WNYC-FM. Forest Mur¬ 
murs from Siegfried, Wagner, 
Symphony No. 5, Bruckner. 

10- 12, WNCN-FM. Organ Sonata, 
— Elgar, Organ Concerto No. 4, 

Handel; Fantasy for Four Parts, 
js Gibbons. 

4 1930-11, WQXR: Music of Faith. 
* Cantata No. 161, Bach. 

4 136-139 PJVL, WQXR: Music of 
• * jsraeL With Dr. Avraham Soltes. 
* 130*2, WQXR: On Wings of Song. 
" Cantor Paul Kwartin presents a 
- program of Jewish liturgical 
ui music 

* 2-5, WNCN-FM. Thomas and 

Sally, Arne; Zar und Zimmer* 
mann, Lotting. 
2303, WQXR: Program Notes. 
With June LeBcflL 
330-5. WQXR: New York Phfl- 
bannonic Erich Leinsdoif, con¬ 
ductor. Symphony No. 36; Horn 
Concerto No. 3; Serenade, Mozart. 
339-63$, WKCR-FM- Les Mou- 
tons de Panurge, Rzewski; Diary 
of One Who .Vanished, Janacek; 
The Letter, Partch; General Wil¬ 
liam Booth Enters into Heaven, 
Ives; Fill Mi Absalom, Schutz- 
4- 530, WNYC-FM: The Frick 
Collection, Lynn Harrell, cello. 
5- 0, WNCN-FM. Four Ballads 
(Op. 10), Brahms; Prelude and 
Fugue in G-sharp minor, Shos¬ 
takovich; Prelude, Chorale and 
Fugue. Franck. 
536-6, WQXR: Citibank’s Great 
Artists Series. Robert Sherman, 
host. 
0-7, WNCN-FM. Violin Concerto, 
Debus; Little Suite for Strings, 
Skalkottas; Bolero, Ravel. 
630-7, WQXR: National Orches¬ 
tral Association. Chamber-Music 
Series. Quartet, Finn. 
8-939, WNYC-FM. Sonata for 
Two Choirs. Biber, Suite No. 2 
from Water Music Suite No. 2, 
Handel; Piano Concerto No. 4, 
Haydn; Symphony No. 2, Bee¬ 
thoven. 
830-11, WQXR: Delta Opera 
House. Giulia Cesare, HandeL 

Monday 

739-1030 AJVL, WKCR-FM. 
Quartet (K. 458), Mozart; Sur¬ 
realist Suite, Duke; Konzertstuck 
for Piano and Orchestra, Busoni; 
Piano Concerto No. 2, Schar- 
we oka. 
936-10, WQXR: Plaao Personal¬ 
ities. Nadia Reisenberg. Arietta 
con Variazioni In A. Haydn; Prel¬ 
udes for Piano; Nos. 10 through 
13, Kabalevsky. 
1936-Noon, WQXR: The Listen¬ 
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host 
Guests; Jan DeGaetani, mezzo- 
soprano; Gilbert Kalish, pianist 
11-Noon, WNCN-FM. A Musical 
Offering, with David Dubai. Com¬ 
parative Performances of Bach’s 
Wen-Tempered Clavier, Book L 
1Z-L PJVL, WNYC-FM. Serenade 
No. 10 for Winds, Mozart 
130-2. WQXR: Adventures In 
Good Music. With Karl Haas. 
1- 130. WNYC-AM: Famous Art¬ 
ists. Mady Mespie, soprano. 
2- 4, WNYCFM. Plano Sonata 
No. 17, Beethoven; Apotheose de 
Lully, Couperin: Piano Quintet in 
C minor, Borodin; Symphony No. 
88, Haydn, 
2303, WQXR: Mode In Review. 
With George JeUinek. 
330-5, WQXR; Montage. Duncan 
Pimie. Piano Concerto in D, 
Haydn; Two Etudes, Chopin; So¬ 
nata Reminiscenza in A minor. 

Medtner; Overture Fathelique in 
B minor, Kabalevsky: .Appala¬ 
chian Spring, Copland; Prelude 
to Richard HI, Walton; Fire¬ 
works, Stravinsky. 
7-8, WNCN-FM. Scherzo; Cner 
Mylio and Vainement ma bien 
aimee, from Le RoL d*Ys; Sym- 
phonle Espagnole, Lahj. 
7- 830, Sonata for Two Choirs, 
Biber; Suite No. 2 from Water 
Music, Handel; Piano Concerto 
No. 4. Haydn; Symphony No. 2, 
Beethoven. 
8- 930, WNYC-FM. Piano Con¬ 
certo No. 2, Brahms; Symphony 
No. 2, Schumann. 
8-9, WNCN-FM. Rondeau, Fux; 
Four Sonatas, Scarlatti; Recorder 
Sonata (Op. I. No. 7), Handel; 
Excerpt from Alceste, Gluck; Se¬ 
lections from the FttzwiUiain 
Virginal Book, Various. 
8364), WQXR: Symphony HalL 
Holbere Suite, Greig; Piano Con¬ 
certo No. 19, Mozart 
930-11, WQXR: Boston' Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. Stanislaw 
Skrowaczewski. conductor, with 
Phyllis Curtin, soprano. Overture 
to Don Giovanni, Mozart, Scne- 
herazade, Ravel; Symphony No. 
7, Bruckner. 
1236-1 AJVL. WQXR: Artists in 
Concert. Allen Weiss, host. 
(Uve) 

Tuesday 

6-735 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Organ 
Concerto in F, Brad; Symphony 
No. 38, Mozart: A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream, Mendelssohn. 
936-10, WQXR: Piano Personali¬ 
ties. Josef Hofmann. Piano. So¬ 
nata No. 3, Beethoven. 
1030-Noon, The Listening Room. 
Robert Sherman,, host 
11-Noon, WNCN-FM. A Musical 
Offering, With David Dubai. 
Comparative performances of 
Bach's Well Tempered Clavier, 
Book L 
)2-l PJVL, WNYC-FM. Duo Con- 
certante for .Viola and Organ, 
Haydn; Symphony No. 7, Si- 
beboa. 
1- 139, WNYC-AM. Iowa Bras* 
Quintet 
136-2, WQXR: Adventures in 
Good Music. With Kail Haas. 
2- 5, WNYC-FM. Piano Sonata 
No. 18, Beethoven; Symphony 
No. I, Schumann; Violin Concer¬ 
to. Berg; Quartet No. 2, Brahma. 
3.-0&4 WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
rUnSnri Overture from Linda Di 
Chambunnc. Donizetti; Symphony 
Na 2, Schubert; Danse tarantelTe 
styriemfa, Drtussy: Tnimpet Sln- 
frSifa in D, Torelli; Cello Con¬ 

certo, Dohnenyl; Adagio for 
Clarinet and Strings, Wagner; 
Scherzo from Concerto Sympo- 
nique, Litolff. 
236-3. WQXR: Music in Review. 
With George Jellioek. 
330-535, WKCR-FM. Concerto 
for Double Bass, Dragon etti; 
Mass in D; Dvorak. 
7-8. WNCN-FM. Chant Polonais 
No.-l, Cbopln-Llszti Nocturne’in 
D flat, Chopin; Ballade in F mi¬ 
nor. Chopin; Oriental. Stojowski; 
Vaise Caprice in E Flat; Barca¬ 
rolle No. 2, Rubinstein; Sonata 
in B Minor, Chopin.’ 
7-830, WNYC-AM- Nelson Fnrire, 
piano. 
7:06-8, WQXR: Command' Per¬ 
formance. 

836-9, WQXR: Symphony Hall. 
Variations on a Theme of Haydn. 
Brahms; Clarinet Concerto in A, 
Mozart. 
9-10. WNCN-FM. A Musical Of¬ 
fering, with David Dubai. Com¬ 
parative performances of Chopin 
Nocturnes. 
936-10. WQXR: Stetaway HalL 
Rudolf Serbia. 
1236-1 AJVL, WQXR: Artists In 
Concert. Allen Weiss, host (Live) 

Wednesday 

739-1030 AJL: WKCR-FM: 24 
Preludes for Orchestra, Constant; 
Harmony of the Universe Sym- 
phony, Hindemith; Flute Con¬ 
certo. Ibert; Viola Sonata, Me- 
naace. 
936-10, WQXR: Plano Personan- 
ties. Gabriel Chodos and Michael 
Cave. Piano Sonata No. 13 in a 
flat, Mozart; Visions and Prophe¬ 
cies, Bloch* 
1036-Noon, WQXR: The Ustw- 
Ipg Room- Robert Sherman, host 
Guests Tel Aviv Quartet. 

12-1 PJB, WNYC-FM. Les Prel¬ 
udes, Liszt; Plano Concerto Na 
1. Tchaikovsky. 
1-2, WNYC-FM. Maurice Gen- 
dron, cello. 
136-2, WQXR: Adventures In 
Good Music. With Karl Haas.. 
236-3. WQXR: Music in Review. 
With George JeUinek. 
336-5, WQXR: Montage- Duncan 
pimie. Two Songs of .the Au¬ 
vergne; Folk Songs, Berio; Three 
Russian Songs, Rachmaninoff; 
Overture to fl Re Pasture, Mozart; 

Mephisto Waltz, Liszt; Vlvainev 
Chausson; Ttntagrt, Bax. 
330-533, WKCR-FM. Cello So¬ 
nata. Kodaljr, Mathis des Maler, 
Hindemith,- Symphony No. 3, 
Egge. 
7-0, WNCN-FM. Symphony in B 
Flat; Piano Sonata in G Minor; 
Symphony in D, Clementi- 
7-830, WNYC-AM. Worfcs by 
Holbome, Dow land, and Prae- 
tori us. 
736-8, WQRR: Command Per¬ 
formance. 
730-935, WNYC-FM: Wednes¬ 
day Night At The Opera. The 
Caliph's Magidan, Wayditch. 

*0, WNCN-FM. Sonata In D 
Minor; Sonata in G. Soler, Cap¬ 
tain Piper's Pavan and Galllard, 
Dowiand; Lute Suite No. 1 in E 
Minor, Bach; Haro Concerto in 
B Flat, HandeL 
10-11, WNCN-FM. The Concert 
gebouw Orchestra of Amsterdam. 
Bernard -• Haitink, . conductor, 
Symphony No. 3, Schubert; Hymn 
for Soprano and Orchestra. Flot- 
huis; Symphony No. 5, Honeg- 

n-MIdnlsht, WNCN-FM. Sere^ 
nade Mmncoliquft, Tchaikovsky; 
Serenade No. 9 (K. 320), Mozart 
1236-1 AJVL. WQXR: Artists fa 
Concert Allen Weiss, host Live. 

Thursday 

0735 AJtf, WNYC-FM. Rhapso¬ 
dy on a Theme of Paganini, Rach¬ 
maninoff; Symphony No. 2, Bach; 
Three-Cornered Hat, Falla. 
736-1938, WKCR-FM. Kinder- 
szenan, Schumann, Tzigane, Ra¬ 
vel. Four Pieces (Op. 7), Webern, 
The Viola in My Life, Feldman. 
936-19, WQXR: Piano Personali¬ 
ties. Emanuel Ay and Murray 
Perahia. Das Wandem; Der Mul¬ 
ler und der Bach; Liebesbot- 
schaft; and Hark. Hark, the Lark, 
Schubert; Fantasiestucke, Schu- 

rmann. - ■ ■ ■•■■■" 
1036-Noon, WQXR: The Listen¬ 
ing Room. Robert Sherman, host 
Guests; Bert. Lucarelli, oboist; 
Manhattan Quartet 
12-1 PJVL, WNYC-FM- Schehera¬ 
zade, Rimsky-Koreakov. 
12-1, WNYC-AM. Les Prelude*, 
Liszt; Piano Concerto' No. 1, 
Tchaikovsky. 
2-5, WNCN-FM. La Vie Pariri- 
enne, Offenbach; Sonata In A 
Minor, Seixas; Piano Trio m A 
Minor, Tchaikovsky; King Steph¬ 
an Overture, Beethoven; Quintet 
in C, Schubert ■ 
236-3. WQXR: Music in Review. 
With George JeUinek. 
336-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan 
Pirnie. La Peri, Dukas; Tzigane, 
Ravel; Parade de Foire and Fete 
Foraine from Namouna, Laltn Es 
Gibt era Reich from Anadne auf 
Naxos; Empress Awakening 
Scene from Die Frau Ohne Schat- 
ten, im Euienspiegei’s Many 

pranks. Strauss. 
330^55, WKCR-FM. Welling¬ 
ton's Victory; Violin Concerto, 
Beethoven. 
7-8, WNYC-FM: The Composers* 
Forum. Berlitz: Introduction to 
French; Concertino for Piano and 
Orchestra: Duo for Oboe and 
Keyboard; Sonata for Cello and 
Piano. Joseph Femiimore. 
7-8. WNCN-FM. Variations on a 
Theme of Paganini, Lutoslawski; 
Venetian Games, Lutoslawski; In¬ 
cision!—5 Engravings fa Brass, 
Kieti; Sonata Concenants. Kircb- 
ner. 
7- 839, WNYC-AM. Symphony 
No, -4, Tcherepufa; Horn Concer¬ 
to fa C Minor, F. Strauss; The 
Firebird,. Stravinsky. 
8- 930, WNYC-FM. Rumanian 
Dances, Bartok; Scherzo Capric- 
doso. Dvorak; Cello Concerto, 
Mihaly; Symphony No. 4, Sibe¬ 
lius. 
836-9, WQXR: Symptafay HdL 
Grosso Fugs in B Gat, Beetho¬ 
ven; Violin Concerto No. 4, Mo^ 
zart. 
9- 10, WNCN-FM. A Musical Of- 
fering, with David Dubai. Com¬ 
parative performances of the 
Chopin Nocturnes. 
11-Midnight, WNCN-FM. Sere¬ 
nade in D, Reger; Sere¬ 
nade in D (K. 239), Mozart; Sere¬ 
nade in B Flat Rachmaninoff; Al- 
borada del Gracioso, Ravel 
936-19, WQXR: King Karol 
Showcase. 

Friday 

6-735 AJkL, WNYC-FM. Harp 
Concerto fa A. Dittersdorf; Sym¬ 
phony No. 4. Prokofiev; Namou- 
na. Lalo. 
739-1939, WKCR-FM. VroJfa 
Sonata No. I.-Delius; World with¬ 
in Worid. Eisma; Symphony No. 
1, Scriabin; Piano Concerto, 
Holby. 
936-10. WQXR: Piano Personali¬ 
ties- Roth Laredo. Five Pieces, 
Rachmaninoff. 
J0-1J, WNCN-FM. The Shepherd 
on the Rock, Schubert;- Fantasia 
fa G- Minor, Beethoven; Violin 
Sonata fa A Minor, Paderewski. 
1036-Noon, WQXR: The Listen¬ 
ing Room. ’ Robert Sherman, 
host 
X 1-Noon, WNCN-FM. A Musical 
Offering, with David DubaL 
1- 130 P3L, WNYC-AM: Famous 
Artists Luciano Pavarotti, tenor. 
1362. WQXR: Adventures fa 
Good Music. With Karl Haas. 
2- 5,r WNCN-FM. Symphony No. 
X, Kalinnikov; Shadow Song 
from Dina rah, Meyerbeer; Plano 
Concerto, Barber; La Captive. 
Berlioz; Harp Conoato,. Gtiere; 
Don Joan, Strauss. 
336-5, WQXR: Montage- Duncan 
Pimie. Divertimento In F, Mo¬ 
zart; Divertissement a La Hone- 

groise, Schubert; 4th Movement 
from Divertimento, Prokofiev; 

■Overture from Fanst; Schumann; 
D’Amour L’Ardente FI ammo from 
The Damnation of Faust, Berlioz; 
Glunto Sul Passo Estremo from 
Mefistofele, Boito. 
330-535, WKCR-FM. Move¬ 
ments, Tanenbaum; Grand Over¬ 
ture. Guillani; Oboe Concerto 
in G. Dittersdorf; San eta Cfvitas, 
Vaughan Williams. 
7-830, WNYC-AM. Symphony 
Na 3, Mahler. 
7- 8, WNCN-FM. Parto, parto 
from La Ciemenza di rito; Sym¬ 
phony No, 39; Exsulcate, Jubi¬ 
late, Mozart 
736-8, WQXR: Command Per¬ 
formance. 
8- 839, WNYC-FM. Overture to 
Solomon, Handel; Serena da, Fux; 
Cello' Concerto, Popper, Sym¬ 
phony No. 80, Haydn. 
8-9, WNCN-FM. Scherzo Capric- 
closo; Symphony No. 3, Dvorak. 
MM WQXR. Symphony HalL 
Moss In C minor, Mozart- 
936-IZ, WQXR: Cleveland Or¬ 
chestra, Erich Leinsdorf, conduc¬ 
tor. The Fairy's Kiss, Stravin¬ 
sky; Gypsy Baron -Overture, 
Strauss; La Vaise, Ravel; By The 
Beautiful Blue Danube, Strauss. 

Saturday 
6-9 AM, WQXR. Violin Con¬ 
certo fa E minor, Menddssohn; 
Suite from L’Enrope GaJante, 
Campra; Overture to Lo Spezi- 
ale, Hajfan; Horn Concerto fa D, 
Telemann; Sfafometta. Halffter, 
Overture to Le Ju^ment de 
Midas. G re try; Elegie from King 
Christian II, Sibelius: Magic Fire 
Music from Die Walkure. Wag¬ 
ner; Suite from Der Rosenkava- 
lier. Strauss.. 
MU, WNYC-FM. Mina Pange 
Lingua, Des Pres; Italian Madri¬ 
gals. 

1036-Noon, WQXR: Saturday 
Pons Concert. Guitar Concerto, 
Giuliani; Four Character Pieces 
after the Rubaiyat of Omar 
Khayyam. Foote. 
10-11, WNCN-FM Prelude and 
Fugue on the Name of Bach, 
Liszt; Three Songs, Mahler, Pi¬ 
ano Sonata No. 26. Beethoven; 
Chanson Perpetuelle, Chausson. 

IT-Noon, WNCN-FM. Suite No. 
1, Mac Dowell; Chant du Scldat, 
Gotwchalk; Piano Concerto, 
Hanson. 
12-1 PJVL, WNYC-FM: The David 
Randolph Concert. Quartet in F 
(K 590}; Sereoade sq C Minor 
for Winds, Mozart; Sonata (Op. 
2, No. 2); Sonata (Op. J1H 
Beethorim; Firebird, Stravfasky- 
1364, WQXfcFM sad W0S-AM 

\ •_ 

ONLY: Metropolitan . Opera. 
Boris Godunov, Moussorgsky. 
2-5,' WNCN-FM. Chromatic Fan¬ 
tasy and Fugue; Missa Brevis 
No. 1; Passacglia m C Minor; 
Orchestral Suite No. 3: Viola da 
Gamba Sonata No. 2; Cantata 

- 169; Suite No. 3 for Cello, Bach. 
330-535, WKCR-FM. Symphony 
No. 5, Sibelius; Chronochroraie, 
Messaien; Plano Concerto No. 4, 
Rachmaninoff; Xerxes, Strand- 
berg. 
630-7; WQXR: Mule from Ger¬ 
many. David Berger, boat. Hymn 
to Life, Nietzsche; Hungarian 
Shepherd Fantasy, Doppler; In 
The Spring, Goldmark. 
7- 830 PJML, WNYC-AM. Violin 
Concerto. Tchaikovsky; Nal Cor- 

■ piu non mi sento, Paganini; Cha¬ 
conne fa G minor. Vital!. 
736-8, WQXR: Woody's Chil¬ 
dren. Robert Sherman, host. 
8- 930, WNYC-FM. Concerto 
Grosso No. I, Bloch; Symphony 
No. 9, Bruckner. 
8-19, WNYC-AM II Mondo della 
Luna, PaisiellO. 
830-9, WQXR: Adventures fa 
Sound, Larry Zide, host. 
IJ-MHnigJIrt; WNCN-FMk A Ureas- 
ury Of Chamber Music. Sextuor, 
Poolenc; Sir Metamorphoses after 
(Md. Britten; Qufattt Na 4, Boc- 
rlimyyi . i 

Martin Goidtm Int 
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New York ( New York 

itssocKiaNeniffiiBTr ecior 
Lorowlek'a New York-Prints A Tribute to American Rsafism 
to Jan. 31 663 fifth (52) to Jan. 31 49E62 . 

New Work: Beck, Bwfwd, Hole, Mfod* 1 Robert Motherwell, Recent Wwfca 
to Jan. 28 805 Marfoon (68) ( to Feb. 11 19E7C 

KwtSeBamann PaintingsDwoaPmts Henry Schnakenbwg, Palnfeigs '■ 
9 E 82 to Feta. 7 105S Macfisoa(BO) 

Contwnporary Ptg. and Sculpture Fine Pafajngs of Four Centuries 
By aocointnwnt PL 2-9556 98 Prince 19E86 

BBS 
Doug Sanderson Paintings ft Drawings } MrxHpfiani, Pncin, Ptcasao K others 
Brough Feb-11 155 Wooster | to Jan. 31 1016 Madison (79) 

TTTTTiTl-g 

TJTTT’ 

Now taking 
cqnsigninentsr 

.■"Fine Prints^ 
Pbotographal; 

; Auction#!^ 

^^to.be-iddig 

Hotel St. 
:;New^brkv 

;• Atky 4th, 197;; 
Ansrm«Rrarfr-- - u ehigf - - (EataXes abo purclfair 

HwbertKatanan, Drawings 
to Jan. 31 

Robert DeMra, Recent Pastels 
24E84 

| | For fiirther information contf; n 
. Martin Gordoit v . -VV; 

S. . lOOO Park Avenue ' ^ 
X NY, NY 10028 212 249-^50 ^ 

Edward A vedWan DeWKt Hardy; Watercolora 
to Feb. 4 1063 Madfeon (80) to Feb. 7 655 Madfcon (60) 

Herbert Feibw, A New Sculpture 
to Jen. 29 41 E57 

phttp Woftonf, New Paintings Works by Ernrtliidwlg Kkchner 
to Jan. 29 41 E57 987 Madteon (77) 

Russian Emigra Artists WaB« DUSenbety, Scufpfate 
to Jen. 24 420 WBreadway 

Picasso; O8s-Orewlngs 3 ottiera 
16 E 79 

Recent Acquteflfotta 
to Jan. 29 1040 Madison (79) 

. LogiM MattMeadotllr, Ptgs. 8 Scrip. 
The West Returns to Grand Cetera! to Feb. 14 B25 Madison (69) 
to Jan. 31 Madsoa A 43 (BOtnwre HtO 1 

- ^.. _ , Fine OW and Modem prints 
JWi S 20th Cenlwy French Masters By appointment 861-7710 -12 E80 

960 Mattson (76) 

Major Recent Acquisitions 
Extw,Sculpture/Marionettes 1926 [ 8y appointaienf RE 4-7760 45E66 

967 Macfoon (75) 

Buftman Bronze Scripture 1963-1976 
through Feb 7 32E69 

SMTJJK 
Giacometti, Ptg.. Scrip.. Orwg. 
to Jan. 31 6W57 

PAINTINGS 1961.-19! 

THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 

Maillol, etc. Small Sculpture. 
794 Leringtorr (61) 

Grauo Show-GaOery Artists 
to Jan. 3J 956 Mattson (75) 

Philadefphfa, Pa. 

L Baskin, w/c; Foflc Art ExfrKrif Louise Nevetoon 
to Feb. 7 40W 57 to Feb. 14 1716Locust 

■Open Mon.-Sat. •■OpenMon.-fti. 

Other aaSenes open Tues.-SaL 

•Open rues.-Hl 

ERIC SLOANE 
•‘Pof Spacious Snies" • To January 

gallertes/51 east5«2^ 
new york 10022, 758j 
open monday-satun 

NEW WORKS 

THE PACE GALLERY 32 E 57 

WALLY FINDLAY 
GALLERIES 

17 E AST 57TH STREET NEWYORK 

GROUP 
SHOW 
featuring the 
paintings of 
ADKm 
/imer 

/IMDR0DLI 
DUR^UIL 

iAm$£ 
ODDOU 
P€RILLO 

ROCH-6R 
JANUARY 6-31 

A/SO 

French Impressionists. 
Post-lmpressran/sts and 
Modem Masters 

Hours: 
Mon, thru Sar 9:30 to 5:30 
(215)421-5390 

PACESETTERS 
IN ART 

INCE 187CL_ 

406 G. 73tli STREET 
NEW YOBX 21 - TS 61S00 

AUCTION 
Tlmrs., Ian. 22ud 

at 8 PH. 

COLLECTION OR JAPANESE 
PtUIfTS, EARLY MASTERS 
KrrBsh^e.TDyokuni, etc, 

'l.vlIS'.KI 

YflsAida, Foupta, ete. 

ON VIEW: tea. XS-9 AIL- 4.45 PAL 
Tuei, fan. 20-9 AJL- 7JO PJL 
Wed, ten. 21-9 JUL-D45 AN. 

Gallery Closed 
I1-.45 A.M. to 130 PJf. 

Except Sale Days 

LP,W.L.V.a OTtziLLY 
Auctitmceri 

fa1** 

QE miRiH: 

BRONZE SCULPTURE IP63-I975 

JAN 

MULLER 
1922-1950 

PAINTINGS • WATERCOLORS 
PASTELS 

Joruory 7 TQiarxory 31.1976 
9S0AM-&OOPM ■ luesdoy-ScTOooy 

3S East 77th Street 
(2121 249-S60B 

CONSTANCE 

MORRIS 
First N,Y. Show 

WAVERLY 
103 Wsveriy PI, N.Y.C. 

Hoaotipe • 1^0 PJL 

Wafarcdore 3 PAL 

JUkasskm50cddy 
SUM) an Sunday 

NaSesal Acadnn&Berie 
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New Yarii City 
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NATIONAL m 
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yii liiTji 
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Sotheby Pari 

OLD 
PAINTII^-H 

Auction •Th«m> 
jammy 22 and 
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ART VIEW 

Alberto Giacometti’s 
Moral Heroism 

' *** ~ ' ' • barto Giacometti died on Jan. 11,1966, at the 
4^3? -' ■■ jge of 64. To marie the 10th anniversary of 

^ _ '»*%! event, the Sidney Jams Gallery has 
. ft -"organized an excellent exhibition of his work 

k -over 50. sculptures, paintings and drawings.; 
wt ‘--^elected from the copious oeuvre the artist - . 

.'ng the last 20 years o£ has life th$ period - ■ ; 
: s'to "tradition'’ after the !*Babylonian captivity,T 

of his alliance with the Suraealists. its--' 
• - ' 'ose, of course, is to honor:ah tfife'aardiiiaiy'' 

■v: ’ _V -7.-.all our attention once ogtrin-to;tbe special ; 
work; but this show als^has .tiie incktental; 

lading us of the many splendid Giacometti 
at were to be seen in this gallery in recent 

■v. ranis, as to Pierre Matisse, we owe some of our 
. ile encounters with the artist's work. 
: • ie of Giacometti's death, I had occasion to 

e was an artist who left no heirs. Perhaps I . 
en for quoting the relevant paragraph, for it 

'-Understanding of Giacometti’s place in the 
"Both in utterance and appearance,” I 

- - ‘ .'■ netti seemed the very embodiment of the: . 
• nt-garde figure, resisting an easy 

' ■ • •-.» with the status quo. Yet his art, measured 
: . .' --re radical innovation of his contemporaries, 

‘ — - servative as he grew older. At his death, 
‘ it its height, but his influence—whit*, only a 

" —- -was considerable—was scarcely any longer 
— - • —-ork of younger artists here or abroad.” 
-——rva tions. I afterwards discovered, were ^ 

"""“'re quarters as constituting a virtual attack 
n a dismissal of, Giacometti’s - - —. 
- This was so far from being the case— 
I, the opposite of what was intended and 
£ I naturally wondered what issue lurked in 

’ R t - rerception of a clearly stated admiration. 
__ ve of the decade that has elapsed since. 
P®® % | r^th, this issue is now, perhaps, more dearly 
Me I 53& is shnply this: Ideologues of... 

ra 'ajl <tr'7ie found it impossible to reconcile their 
L_ sf t|| vq|' response to Giacometti’s art with the 

s j/ction of £veaythmg that had crane to-tiaF 
ftyant-garde position in the Ja&deoadeS : 
to1 sustain-their'hsgh opinion of the 

of Vanguard doctrine ware obliged 
thnt Giacometti ‘had,’ fa fact, E^'-^^j^-'J-^iTQUod they stood on.;;' ■ .,. " ■u 

=*9toTB-_aan ordinary-interest, fhjeh.Jhat I 
~ r.,..7*. J* i.ng^passage m the- introdpetien to the" 

work- foe some-years oh Giacamettfs.;- .... 
foresaw with mehmehobf clafryoyahce,”' V 

. — “that he stood at the extreme’ end of a • • 
he said, ‘there will be no one to try to 

to do..' ’’ Giacometti was a sfiigufqrfy ■* 
iaan^ and not gjven to easy illusions^; - . 

f jgjJ? £&? £ g= '. '‘ -very much,"'Mr. Lord quotes him is ""r ’ 
' v * . h. interests me infinitely more."This,- * ; 

to.'fade 

ALFSE- 

as Giacometti did, is a fitting epitaph for both the n>™ • 
and his work. 

It was entirely characteristic of Giacometti that be 
spoke of "what Tm trying to do” rather than dwell on 
what he had actually accomplished. For he conceived ct 
the artistic task in those last years as a labor foredoomed 
to failure.-Every mas*: of his pencil, every touch of Wa 
brush, every effort to. shape a figure or a head from 
bis scrutiny of the model who sat before him, was felt 
to be an "impossible'* assault on an objective guaranteed to 
elude his g^asp. At a time when so many artists discovered 
how easy-it was to make a work of art that would 
instantly win the world’s esteem, Giacometti rediscovered 
how difficult it was to create something that could satisfy 
his sense of the authentic. 

This "difficulty” was .the moral center of his wt, the . . 
very fulcrum of-his style. To it we owe that nervous, spidery 

' line of the drawings—so quick, so attentive, yet so 
despairing—that alerts us to the elusiveness of the subject 
at the same time that it perseveres in tire attempt to 
render it! We see this same combination of elation and 
despair, the same drive to capture something that remass 
forever'beyond one’s reach, in the gray, shadowy densities 
of the paintings. These paintings suggest a kind of groping 
in the dart, a quest fbr something palpable and concrete 
in a realm where light is fugitive and space a changing 
and uncertain medium. In Giacometti's universe, an 
relations are assumed to be unfixed and problematical. 
The object never rests secure in the space it occupies; the 
act of observation is never are table measure of 
what it scrutinizes. 

There is' thus in all of Giacometti's late work a large 
element of auto-criticism that questions and elucidates 
the creative process. Nothing, we are meant to feel, may be 
taken for granted—neither the world “oof there," which 
alters its every aspect as soon as we attempt to study it, 
nor the artist's ownjnerijum, a fictional , medium that 
distorts and obscures as much as it reveals. Tins attitude*— 
an altitude of profound moral skepticism held in delicate '' 
balance with, a no less proforaid will to succeed in 
achieving the mpossible—posed tremendous problems.for 
the'sculptor. Sculpture is; after all. the art of making'an 
object, and it was the very ontology of the object that 
Giacometti bad come to question. Hie felt obliged-to begin 
again from the .beginning, which, fa his case, working as a 
sculptor,-meant toe point at which toe figure is joined to . 
the that supports it. We saw this more clearly, 
perhaps, ;in those minuscule sculptures of boxy masses 
supporting figures- scarcely larger than the size of a pin, 
that were shown at. toe Guggenheim Museum two years ago 
and not, unfortunately, included in the Janis ex&bitiou. 
But it is there, all the same, if we care to see it, in the tail, - 
slender figure sculptures that dominate this exhibition, 

j-.' Notice, especially, the massive feet that are 
characteristically given to even the most slender and 
attenuated of these figiffes. For a long time I found it 
difficult to understand the swollen exaggeration of these 
feet that join toe figure, tike something held down with a 

Jg 

“A drive to capture something that 
remains forever beyond one’s reach.’ 
Right, “Heroic Portrait of Diego” 

lead weight, to the block-like "earth” it occupies. They- .. . 
were clearly not meant to be a merely symbolic distortion 
in the facile Surrealist manner, for Giacometti had 
abandoned all such devices as false to experience. Only 
now have I come to .understand, I think, what these feet 
signified for Giacometti’s sculpture. They affirm a 
principle of gravity that, for the maker of sculptural objects, 
is perhaps the only perfectly knowable thing about the 
enterprise: on which he is.engagBd, everything else bang 
hostage to the subversive vagaries of the subjective mind. 
The place where the figure meets the earth was, for 
Giacometti, the only still point in a turning world, and 
if was at that pond that sculpture—as be. understood it— 
was required to begin again and again and again. 

To build upon that isolated point of fixity was what 
Giacometti was “trying to do,” and it-was this seJfeassigned 
task, so distant in spirit and in'result from the freewheeling 
belief in -the autonomy of art that mesmerized bis- 
cbntemporaries, that made him a “conservative” m the art 
of his time. For Giacometti, ait enjoyed no such autonomy, 
but was, on the contrary, doomed-to be-tethered to the 
life of the earth. It was in the way he confronted the 
implications of this lonely position that his moral heroism 
was made magnificently manifest. 

Alberto Giacometti memorial exhibit at Sidney Janis Gallery, 
S West 57th Street, through Jan. 31. Open 191 A.M. to 5 P.M. 
Monday through Saturday; closed Sunday. - 
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The Surprising 
Fascination of 

} 

Indian Art 
I By JOHN CANADAY 

Often- baffling in subject 
matter and punctuated here 
and there by humor or de- 
monism, the 80 Indian draw¬ 
ings from the I6fh through 
the 19th centuries in a new 
exhibition at Asia House 
nevertheless make a first im¬ 
pression of exotic delicacy in 
the service of enchanting 
loveliness. From picture to 

■ picture this is as alluring 
. show, easy to amble through 
- as a series of optical delights 
to be savored independently, 
without questions about 
dates, styles, schools, reli¬ 
gious and historical ref¬ 
erences, or all the other asso¬ 
ciations that make this more 
than a collection of un¬ 
familiar and seductive little 
‘pictures. 
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But stop en route to follow 
the course of a line describ¬ 
ing a profile, or a lock of 
hair, or for that matter an 
;eyelash, or pause to examine 
the details of a figure a frac¬ 
tion of an inch high en¬ 
meshed with other figures 
’in a battle, a parade or a 
.festival, and a casual passage 
is no longer possible. One 
•by one the drawings become 
inexhaustible beneath their 
^exquiske surfaces, astound¬ 
ing in their coordination of 
detail, amaring in their tech¬ 
nical finesse. Gradually they 
(reveal a stylistic variety at 
;least as wide as that of West¬ 
ern drawings over the same 
centuries. 
' The Asia House exhibition, 
winch opened last week, 
coincidentally overlaps what 
could have been arranged as 
a companion show of superb 
drawings covering the same 
period an European art—115 
examples from thecollection 
»f Mr. and Mrs. Eugene V. 
Thaw at the Morgan Library, 
which opened early last 

month and rims through Feb. 
15. Most people who visit 
the Morgan show will recog¬ 
nize it as an essential history 
of styles and concepts that 
were elaborated in pazntmg 
but reach us more intimately 
in drawings, which engage 
us in a form of personal 
conversation with artists 
who speak more formally in. 
their painting. Tins widened 
understanding of drawings is 
one of the happiest results 
of art education (including 
museum exhibitions as a 
form of education) in the 
United States over the last 
15 years or so—proof that 
culture booms dm’t be alH 
bad despite their generating 
great loads of short-lived, 
parasitic “cultural” junk. 

Indian drawings, however, 
have not- shared in this new 
understanding: Stuart Cary 
Welch, who organized the 
Asia House show, opens his 
catalogue with the comment 
that “in spite of the tremen¬ 
dous and increasing excite¬ 
ment about Western draw¬ 
ings on the part of specialists 
and public alike,” Indian 
drawings have never before 
been the subject o£ a full- 
scale exhibition. Evento skim 
his catalogue is to realize 
that this exhibition, so easy 
to accept as enchanting, is 
to Indian art what the Thaw 
drawings are to European 
art—a small, personal sum¬ 
mary of a very large histori¬ 
cal subject. i 

A late 17th-century drawing—“amazing in technical finesse 

. The difference between the 
two exhibitions—a difference 
that could hardly be greater 
within, the coincidence of 
their identical chronology—is 
that at Asia House we ap¬ 
proach an unfamiliar subject 
through an unfamiliar, Highly 
specialized form =df expres¬ 
sion, while at the Morgan 
Library we have the pleasure 

of finding a familiar subject 
summarized in terms we 
have come to understand. 
This begins to sound as 
though I an leading up to 
the admonition, that a con¬ 
scientious art lover must ap¬ 
proach the Asia House exhi¬ 
bition studiously, questioning 
the exoticism .of its appeal 
for Westerners and striving 
to assumlaie four centuries 
of the history of Indian paint¬ 
ing on tins one occasion. 
Not so. The exhibition faces 
a viator with such a beauti¬ 
ful introduction to a subject 

of such vast extensions that 
the thing to do is to make 
the most of the opportunity 
to enjoy it on whatever terms 
appeal to you most. 

Some people will find it 
useful to begin their visit 
with the tape tour recorded 
by Allen Ward wed, the gal¬ 
lery’s director. There are also 
seats in front of some erf the 
drawings to minimize the un¬ 
avoidable difficulty of any 
drawing show, where small- 
scale works of art meant to_ 
be seen a few at a time at 
dose range have to be 

viewed in large numbers with 
other people. This problem 
is increased in the case of 
Indian drawings because so 
many of then are next to 
microscopic in detail. The 
gallery plans to supply a 
few magnifying glasses, but 
it might be safest to bring 
your own. . 

With Mr. Welch’s catalogue 
in one hand and amagnifying 
glass in the other, someone 
who already has an acquaint¬ 
ance with Indian art may find 
"himself entering a world he 
hardly suspected existed. ■ 

“Indian Drawings and 
Fainted Sketches” at Asia 
House, 112 East 64th Street, 
through March 6. Open 10 
AJd. to 5 PM. Monday 
through Friday; 11 AM. to 
5 PM. Saturday; 1 to 5 PAL 
Sunday. “Drawings from the 
Collection of Mr. and-Mrs. 
Eugene V. Thaw” at tire Mor¬ 
gan library, 29 East 36th 
Street, through Feb. 15. Open 
1030 AM. to 5 PM. Tuesday 
through Saturday; 1 to 5 PM. 
Sunday; dosed Monday. 
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No Shortage of 
Artistic Energy 

In SoHo 

One of Andre’s new works—“a stalwart 
example of American plain statement” 

People fall in love with SoHo, and we shouldn’t 
be surprised. Sometimes everything down 
there hangs together so memorably that we 
don't know what to marvel at most: the 
cast-iron architecture, so strongly accented by 
the light; the funky, irresistible, one-person 

stores; the long-distance views that streak north and south; 
or the majestic arrivals of the trucks at the Crosby Paper 
Stock Co., Inc, and Marquardt and Co., Inc Those trucks are 
something to. see when they are loaded fore and aft 
with papers so brightly colored (and so tngenkuB in their 
juxtaposition) that they put most painters to shame. 

There are bad days, too, when there’s just too much 
mesa in toe street, the elevators don’t work, the eating places 
put- on" unwarranted airs, the galleiy director has been out . 
since cocktail time last Thursday, and the shows make 
us feel that we are neck-high in ineptitude and shall 
gp under shortly for good. 

Those are the days to duck into Jaap Rietman’s 
bookstore before desolation sets in, or to patrol the streets 
is search of one of those idiosyncratic endeavors that 
get set up because just one or two people really believe in 
them. (One such was "the nonstop, uncut reading of 
Gertrude Stein’s ’The Making of Americans" which began 
at noon at the Paula Cooper Galleiy on New Year’s Eve and 
finished around 3 PM. on Jan. 2 after more than a 
hundred readers had taken part) 

Still, art’s toe thing. Carl Andre’s new show at the John 
Weber Galleiy includes two new floor-pieces which are 
among toe best things he has done. They sound easy to make: 
what’s difficult about getting 144 identical thick plaques 
of tin and forming them up in a square? Simply that 
the thickness has to be just right and the size of the 
individual squares has to be just right ud the complexion 
of the tin has to be just right When aH these conditions 
are fulfilled and we step onto the piece, we feel as though 
we are walking on a great sea of light I don't know of 
any work of art that ever gave quite that sensation. 

Andre’s other, larger, more complex floor-piece is 
pretty good, too. It is an immensely long, narrow rectangle 
farmed from 576 zinc, magnesium, aluminum, copper, 
son and lead plaques. The carefully patterned work, epic 
in scale, has 16-squares, each with 36 plaques. Andre's work 
reminds us' of Italian Renaissance fkwrways. We 
remember that when those Italian pavings are in toe open, 
a squall of rain or an abrupt change in the light may 
give them an entirely new character; this new Andre piece 
changes its nature in much the same way as we walk 
around it. It is by turns warm and cool, brilliant and grumpy, 
urbane andgruff. It smiles, glowers, pulls faces, does 
evexything bul get up and walk away. How strange that 
this dreamlike experience should be owed to something so 
absolutely- regular in its formation and so ordinary in 
its components! 

The show also Includes five wooden pieces. Two of 
them are quite new. Carried out hi Western Red cedar, 
they give aft a powerful "and most agreeable smell. But all 
five are stalwart examples of an American gift for 
plain statement which, in the case of Andre's sculpture, is 
hi effect a transplantation of Brancusi’s wooden sculptures 
without any of the overtones of myth, totem, and taboo 
which. JBrgncusi made welcome. 

SoHo has its dedicated anthologists, and one of them 
is-the director of Buecker and Harpsichords, that cross 
between a gallery and a craftsman's atelier which is located 
upstairs at 465 West Broadway. Hus little front room is 
showing a grand total of around 140 Americas coLfagists. 
Some of them, like Charmron voa Wiegand and Ray 
Jahnsoa,.axe well known for their command of the medium. - 

Others (Robert Whitman, Robert Goodnough, James Brooks) 
appear on the list as moonlighters from other modes of 
expression. Some of them are barely known—to me, at least, 
—but stand out for toe resource with winch they handle 
the median; Michael Cooper, Addie Herder, Jeanne 
Miles and Stanton Kreider crane into this category. (Bob 
Benson would get a prize, too, if prizes were being offered.) 
Some of the entries are dreadful, but of what large 
mixed show is that not true? 

Sherman Drexler has long been a compulsive painter 
of the human figure (his own as well as others). He has 
the advantage erf having around toe house the kind of 
downright over-vitalized human being who just wouldn’t 
dream of putting herself into the kind of langind trance 
which is common form in life classes the world over. Whence 
toe inventive and porpoise-like gambols which so often 
form Mr. Drexler*s principal subject And as he is an old 
hand at making wry statements about his own anatomy, the 
end remit is rarely duH 

His new paintings at the Landmark Gallery are well 
up to expectation in these respects. lifelong Drexler- 
entbusiasts will cherish in particular toe pamtmg in which 
he is carried aloft by Ins redoubtable partner, toe way 
a trucker carries a grandfather clock. But visitors who get 
over toe immediate curiosity of toe subject matter will 
go on, I think, to notice that toe handling of the figures is 
none the less adroit for its complete lack of self-consciousness. 
Mr. Drexler knows something about tone, too; the show is 
bound together by toe consistent rightness of the 
utrinflected backgrounds. And as to what it is like to live 
with another human being, these paintings have more 
to tell us than most novels. 

To take a given proposition and act it out on canvas 
in terms of word and image is not actually very difficult to 
do. The "idea, for instance, of cutting a lake in half with 
a big pair of scissors is the kind of quirky, paradoxical 
fancy which would earn its keep in a long poem and maybe 
even stack out in the memory. Spelled out the way it is 
in one of Fabrizio Plessfs new paintings at the James 
Yu Gallery, it comes across as literal mid unresooaati There’s 
nothing wrong with it, but there isn't quite enough that’s 
right with it to make us want to take it home and 
look at it forever. 

This said, and despite intrusive echoes of other artists 
(toe giant, Oldenburg-like sponge, for example, which 
is meant to be lowered into the Grand Canal in Venice 
when toe flood water comes rotting in), this is a show worth 
looking at. Mr. Plessi has some droH notions; It is only 
when we think of the quadruple or sextuple irony of 
Axztkawa, toe master of tins particular genre, that we may 
find our diet a bit thin. 

ARCHITECTURE VIE! 

The Ultimo b} 

Sculpture by Carl Andre at John Weber Gallery, 428 West 
Broadway, through Jan. 28. Open 10 AM. to 6 PJVL Tues¬ 
day through Saturday. Closed Sunday and Monday. 
“Forty Years of American Collages” at Buecker and Harp¬ 
sichords, 465 West Broadway, through Feb 28. Open noon 
to 6 PM. Wednesday through Saturday; closed Sunday 
through Tuesday. 
Paintings by Sherman Drexler at landmark Galleiy, 460 
Broome Street, through Jan. 29. Open 11:30 AM. to 5--30 
PM. Tuesday through Saturday; closed Sunday and 
Monday. 
Paintings by Fabrizio Plessi at James Yu Gallery, 393 West 
Broadway, through Jan. 24. Open 10 AM. to 6 PJVL Tues¬ 
day through Saturday; closed Sunday and Monday. 

Tom toe people who gave you hig', 
architfecture now comes countercn 
The Museum of Modem Arts larg 

- exhibition, which doted earlier tt 
■ has. Been followed by a small shq.<~~ 

1 “Shinjuloi—The Phenomenal City £~ 
well That tbe two exhfcils were installed on & 
(they overlapped briefly before toe Beaux Art . 
dosed) because^thfey-represent erireme polarT'.... 
attitudes -toward- toe art of architecture ; and'to- - 
cities. -: ■ • . : .. 
' ’ ' The Beaux Arts show was a widely pulr „ 

endkrreemedtof formal principles of planning ? 
representing an elite, orderly, pnbHcandpeniir \ 
approach tpthe art of buBding monuments*- 
Sbbjjuka is the exact opposite: a t^tebratirati- [V ; 
—toe chaotic, unplanned,;but closely stimetuv- 
profit and human use) development of * vjtt'' . 
dense and amorphous duster of- shopping;-.anr 
activity in toe heart of Tokyo. . ' 

' This study in .'toe dynasties .of raty grovrtT j. 
of two. Americans—Peter Gluck, an architect^' ~ 
Snutlv a historian—and a Japanese architect ^ '.T 
Koji Taki. , The exhibition,- Under the sponsor: _ 
the Department of Architecfcure and Desiga,'\.. 
photographs, slides, banners, signs and; a dis'' 
flowers and foods toad' upstages, as a Pop. ar- ' 
toe objects m the museum. "Experience map: ' 
toe area’sJunctions and flavors—such as eati 
entertainment spots—into a visual-record, oi ~ 

Shinjukn is not a "place** in toe convene 
tome is no local residential community, it i ; 
spectacular 20tb-centoiy environment, qjpn.-j- * 
third-of a mile; square, builtaround atransj. &'■' 
Where nine urban .train; lines and several dt 
routes come together at a point four nriies '£-■:■■■' 
business district of Tokyo1, air unplanned,- c :: 
shifting concentration .of muted commercial 
grown up in: highly profitable and vulgar co: 
land is Jiow the most expensive in the world- .. 
square foot near the station—and m-centre ; 
oc authority, controls & • 

Three million people1 pdss through the -: 
day—more than 10 times as many as use G^- 
rush hours, it is horrendous. At least half a n- 
tbem stop off to shop, eat, drink or be entt 
tightly packed, two-level, labyrinthine maz<___ 
activity is anchored by five huge departmeT” . 
there are, in addition, 1,100 places to drink,!" 
240 food stores, 50 drug and coanetic stores 
parlors, 40 go and mahjong dubs, 40 thc&te ' 
hotels “serving couples at houriy rates.1* 

; Beauty 
•- > *-i s'? 
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Car 

The area’s functions range from slick.— 
glossily commercial to shoddy, sqiuabd and 
a suburban-tj^jtoofgjii^Add 
to pornograj^^ii^pre^tirfkuiu'F^ 
their own ImQdings; they are packed into 
structures or alrag underground and street ‘ 
strident cacophony for every conceivable ttB 

“The only certaiirty in Shanjuku’s fu 
text explains, “is estate of perpetual charH 
intoe Jap^iese-tradition of design as accon' ^ . 
change and flexibilityof nse, and m toe W« ■ | 1 ‘ 
economic laissez-feire,:jt represents- not a ^ 
process. Shmjuku is described as “toe outcT™ 
ad hoc solutions to particulm- problems by *' *! \ £ * • 
of participants, public and private.” The re:'- 
to toe show’s ragandzers, is a fluid, person■**■''' 
of “fantasy and release"—toe antithesis of t 
model of “unity, consistency and perm 
is .toe physical expression of the.- vqbdife 
functions today and toe way it answenr j 
expediently aod transiently. 
are the ultonate megastructure. ' 7¥r. 

It Is also the ultimate Pop 
change underground—in plastic. 

- cherry blossoms give way to fake 
synthetic wdairnn leaves; plastic rocks 
Japanese landscape. Store' openings are 
plastic wreaths—famavwt—of such vibrant 
are objects of stunning esthetic impact Fi 
a striking array of plastic display models 1 
from noodles to hamburgers; the fruit jelfc _ _ 
outstanding. A cup of coffee has toe cxean'^- :': 
it-from-above, the stream of plastic-“Uquid 
toe tilted container in a bit of inspired tro 

But in toe museum, the vulgarity and . \ 
Shinjuku are so artfully arranged for analy, . l 
that only hints- come across. The crush and 
are lauded and explained, but not convey 
extremely cerebral celebration of disorder ' • 
elegant wad very high-class translation of 

What toe show succeeds in conveying 
quite profound consideration of what mab' 
work in terms of function, history, sodol 
sensory effect Both toe vision and toe unrs. 
are deeply indebted to Venturi and Scott H'? ■' 
treatise on the popular, vernacular, 
“Learning From Las Vegas.” Shhqukd'. 
of growth, service end pJeasure pl 
a modem city-form of prime, .signjficaace&j 
awesome scale: ••: I f 

atinjuku succeeds because a number j{ j ■ j 
mutually-supporting elranents come 
part, the kmd of facilities that are either 
natural.at a transportation center, wh 
qsontaneously or planners try to build then 
places, profitable'things happen that are ■ 
so felicitous; toe lessons of ad bodsm mu 
care. So must toe lessons of the failures o4 ' 
planning; which are legion and awful. As} 
and applicability at both ends of the seal 

Ad bodsm is very popular right now. 
radical approach rejects ail planning as an 
manipulative instrument used against sod 
danger of ad hodsm is a kind of Roussear, 
virtues of the natural process which, like i 
thought to be in itself good. The danger, a 
rejection is the spurious appeal of vast, 01 
dubious sociological revelation in toe nam 
vision of truth and justice. It iff one of toe i 
most interesting, pervasive and cockeyed If 

All planning—-from traditional practic 
—shares the trap of half-truths. The most 
lesson we have leaned is that nothing pr 
and fliat Utopia may not even be a very gc. ^ 
To anyone concerned with cities. "Sfakqiflc - 
Phenomenal City" is an extraordinarily in' IS% v1.^ II 

iV- v.* Sjy- 
“Shinjuku—The Phenomenal City" at *■> 
Modern Art, through Feb. 15. .Open 11 A. x 

II 

until. 9 PM. Thursday; dosed Wednesd • ■ 

■ I *} ' - VJtjSBJ!-'4g 
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Elegant Endive 
Can Be Grown 

Indoors 
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By DORIS FABER 
_£_ 

We are picking some ele¬ 
gant salads from oar base¬ 
ment now and only because 
we. read the seal catalogues 
carefully. What we are grow¬ 
ing is the succulent French 
endive, a Belgian delicacy, 
listed by American seed 
growers as Witloof chicory! 

Our chicory is closely re¬ 
lated to tbe common blue- 
flowered weed that beautifies 
country roadsides every July, 
which proves there is no 
trick to growing it Gardeners 
merely have to give up about 
20 feet of a garden row for 
the entire summer and pro¬ 
vide a suitable forcing habi¬ 
tat indoors during the winter 
months for the harvested 
roots. 

The reward win be crispy 
tart, but not bitter, tight little 
clusters of creamy leaves, 
the very same gourmet de¬ 
light that seQs at fine mar¬ 
kets for approximately a dol¬ 
lar a pound. Our roots pro¬ 
duce enough for dozens of 
meals for a total, cost around 
40 cents. 

.Endive has never become 
widely popular, except in Eu¬ 
rope where', it's much cheap¬ 
er. Most retailers of seeds 
in 'this. country don’t even 
bother offering it on their 
racks. By mail, though, major 
companies such as Harris and 
Stokes and Burpee do make 

• Doris Faber is a biographer 
and author of several chil¬ 
dren’s books. 

it available, if anyone can 
manage to locate the right 
listing in their catalogues. 

Alphabetical logic must be 
sacrificed to the printer’s 
convenience when this varie¬ 
ty of chicory is being de¬ 
scribed. In a rough sort of 
way, I found it included 
among the "C’s,” but one 
catalog has it right after 
broccoli and just before cab¬ 
bage, another between com 
and col lards, a third between 

col lards and com. 

When the seed packet ar¬ 
rives, merely set it aside until 
some day in Me May or 
early June when there are 
fewer garden chores. Plant 
the seeds outside in any rea¬ 
sonably sunny and fertile 
area. 

A few weeks later, thin 
the resulting sprigs so they're 
about four inches apart and 
toss the thinnings into a 
salad for a pleasing taflg. 

Let tbe chicory grow on. 
The leaves will become too 
sharp and tough for most 
palates. The lush coarse 
growth is nourishing each 
plant’s roots, the goal during 
this stage of endive culture. 

The roots will develop into 
gray “carrots,” sometimes 
pronged or gnarled instead 
of smoothly carrot-shaped. 
After the tops are withered 
by frost, but before the 
ground freezes hard, dig 
them up. 

The next important step 
is to find a frostproof reposi¬ 
tory to store tiie roots. For 

Continued on Page 37 
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OHFTBo/USSC. 
3MFi«riJrac 
MFIw/MS&C1 
OHBw/l’SSC. . 
3NEF./T85C. . 
3MEF«r'M SaC. 

-MIFHDTQMRNE 
'• MD MOTOR DRIVE 

BQOSTERfWER'1 
• SERVOfECpWHOL 

. ■ FOP/SMG SCREENS 
• LEKO HOODS 
• tMOEmXR ' 
■ flEUAG.2S0- - 
• kMGMFERR 

.• UMOTSIS 
• ootbciAses 

'« FUStfeaUAJERO 
•• RASH COUPLER!. 
• MllOtISFl 

■OECTEMSCTI TUBES 
, • HSHEYE7A'SB . 

.• sj/ismaeto 
■ 100/41M3RO 

*' r. 

V£ $$ WITH A TRADE - IN 

Up 

!65 B* WAY AT 32nd ST. 

u WE WILL NOT BE 
[\M!l undersold.1 

• Photo Equipment • Stereo Equipment ■ Radios 
• Color. &B/WT.V.'s • Calculators •Digital Watches - 

* . 

OUR 48™ STREET STORE 
OPEN SUNDAY 9:30 AM-4 PM 

WILLOUGHBY'S 
ONCE WE WERE CALLED WILLOUGHBY/PEERLESS 

• 66 WEST 48th STREET Between 5th & 6th Am 

• GRAND CENTRAL • FIFTH AVENUE • 32nd STREET 
43rd St at Lex. Ave. 9 East 45th St. . 110 West 32nd SL 

Far Safe —S3B21Far Sato 
GOWLANDFLEX 4x5 Lens cumeatt camera. 

DM* ttme-+ rase-tlke new. Cost 51,450 
—will AI1-S750, Phone 914467-3273. 
NIKON MO-2 Motor Drive .w/lwtteiY case, 
batteries & 30 ft remote core W2S. SOOMM 
F-8.. minrr lens for Nlton/Penfix 9«. 
Better PM-2 color analyzer 5100. Ail never 

w/eriotnai warranties. iltgljOjg. 
=(; i f.’ ^ 

Tirrii i.4Mvil 

T-tln^iaiVTi" i’ff.fl 

—9332 [WsceHaneeas Services \ 33M 
FREE CAMERA CHBCICUP - 

. White You Walt... 
- While Yoo Watch! 

Hite offer .Is attended for a limited time. V . 
CBnlchoure are from' noon until 2 PM- 

Monday. thru Friday 
Japanese Camera Soedilists' 

DOI CAMERA PLACE 
SQ Madison Ave. (bet 43 1 a SfsJ 

t N.Y. Studio Workshop : 

“™TfiT’fflD7|Sjiifeirr Wfc Ul£ ' U. 561, 801 or MOP swer 0 
Ail brands' such as: Kanlca,- Viuffir, etc l Not. Call 201-849-3888. . 
Call Harold at 974-8300. Magnet Uttw Suomy, 
KAWfiTISth Str., N.Y.C. 10011. 

study serious creative Photography wfflt the 
too known artistic N.Y. professionals in mod. 
era 5th Aw. working studio. Studio shooting 
classes of professional models covering: stu¬ 
dio strobe lighting, hMi fashion, beauty, 

a OR SWAP N™ Beaulieu RI4 wtffa pn’te?ona> 
“FA&ISa mtrWPsMfl classes 

aow being -accepted. Contact Mr. Adler: 
■ (212}-868-3330 

MiscaHaneofis SWrites 
lens, metered, new in original bot Owner. 
9U-9W-IMH. 

Weve got the most complete 
selection of Nikon cameras# lenses 
and accessories including the 
new #2 Motor Drive and Polaroid 
Back-*-on display and in stock. 

We’ve got all the great Nikkormat 
cameras# lenses and accessories 
including the incredible new, fuffy 
automatic EL—on display and in 
.stock.' 

We’ve got the new Nikon R8ond 
R ID Super-Zoom movie cameras 
and accessories—on display and 
instock. 

Plus-paper# chemical# drums# enlargers, easels and other darkroom 
equgHmmt from Kodak# Cbachromc^ Omega# Beseler and Saunders. 

Master Charge and Mci Order welcome. 
Cal us# we quote on the phone. 

Hirsth Photo,6309thAvenue (bet 44th and 45th Streets) 
NewYork, N.Y. 16036. Tel. 265-4735. Open 9-6 Mon-Fri. 

-* e Wh'lA flln.' jWUX3.«6l»l-l4J*JJU/. _ j UIlM.'IW- Ol UflWHIV A3 UIIVCD UV r«Uld «UVail«U. K-Tdlil Of #IJUr Unll B«£. 

h“b£S? k &■ IMAG£Wh«s 5m [RETIRED Photographer has fine Sma VHgtt SSudift. M3 West Fnd Aw for 4 two- All creative imtojsriQnri. 05 for MlhBJt- 
KBJ4 and ta 35ro« 8 iM iia Ih»= » 6ar»in Prices. Write Geo. DnidcerJteur sessions once a week, 575. TR 4-4912. henslve 4 wk classes, 1217)754-254 evti. 

120—75c per roll 35mm—91.10 per fpll|33 _ i INSTRUCTION FDR BEGINNERS PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY JIHAD ISON AV 
^WARF^PMflTn ‘iFCVICE -- 1 --- ._r. CaluMCT aw Class® limited «o jft. interdro work on w-Rwuires mod aimM-dinctar, earn’d In 

, _ rnTTV.r ^ i™ Shade, .raw. . Iwsir? fc iteW ewdeeNen. IB sessions. Rea- the field. In tek. ever showroom t do ttm 
»5 Fifth Aw swHg 415 232447-4747 SI75. IbW) 924-djT? snnaaie lea. Gustavo Gonzales, 989-4830. whole thins. Sat -i* Comm. 7SP4 Times 

PRIVATE -INSTRUCTION in Biamofl. PHOTO INSTRUCTION 
toLcr.ing. or oolortne ,Js offarad nv Paula Begirnm, Advanced. Lram at your own oace. 

: MINOX OWNBJS • 
S ALL OTHER SUBMINIATURE5 

DISCOUNT BiWi'COLOR PROCESSING 
‘ Write ter FREE milter £ price list 

MINI-LAB, Box; 2080, 1M2 Hillside Ave. 

' -*! 
Co. 225 park Ar. a. NYC 212-477-77B8 

Hail. Sales -9214 Wanfed___ , 
- WE pay i» *Jiiar-rar-USED Ca 

. CIBA COLOR PRINTS SfTSSSifi,,S 

SPECIAL SKJ» FrM> F“11 3&S?2) 533-3151 82 Wali'-'^^Nt* IV^^Y. lDOg ' 

Wasted ' —9333 75mm c-8 lens, fir Canon 1} 
- - ~ ■ 8mm. Or camera with leu. 514 7S7-7J 

Hi,6dfrtt,h6rr«r-te,iF 
good wrklte enter. 5. I*. Flrids & Wkdys 9I4J7M701 
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Many "One- 
af-+4(ktdr'rjta men when soldi 
Pleasehelpdearout these 
goods.1 Wecannotbe lazy- 
-these prices are crazy! 

YASHICA brands Aux. 
tale-or wide-angle lens set _ _ _ 
for Yashicu-Mets._S44.95 
50/33 macro auto Celtic..$102.95 
28/2.8 auto Cdliic._$76.95 
SEKONTC L98 micro metai&1 8.Sj5 
GAF-LCM auto *str\pro black. 
1/2 auto lens & case.— $124.95 
YASHICA Electro 35GSN 
with case.___  $93.95 
Minolta SRT20'1,1.4 
plus Gadget Bag._0 
Minolta auto meteripro set *84.95 
Minolta Hi-Matie FPxase...1579.951 

mmMm mm 
JP 

r"-7i\V3it 

1294« 
Outfit indudes: 

■Olympus OM-I (MD) Camera 
• 50/13 Auto Zuiko Lens 
• 135/3.5 Famous Tele Lens 

Vivitar 
AUTOMATIC 
FIXED MOUNT 
85-205 ZOOM 

3.8 auto 
lot Penta*. Prakuca. vaslwa. 

Petri Ricoh. Mamlya & 
KonkaEE 

s10435 
Vivitac 
Seriesl 

70-210 zoom 
lens. 13 Swottl 
Macro Focus* 
ing<o3<ndws.. 

for Most SLR's VMC 

1 i-\ h ^ 
287“ 

300/4.5 auto ZENZANON 
lor BRONICA..$579.95 

EUMIG Mini 3Atiper 8 *52.95 
Exakta IHAGEE bellows SI 9.95' 
Uniguide,UnhMieei- S6.50 
KODAK M26 Super 8.-$17.95 
FUJICA Pocket 200 outfit.. S9.95i 
OeLuxe Grip (or MC ol- 
MAMIYA RB&C330-.523-93 

BS> H 1620 movie proj_ $82.95 

EXAKTA twin TL F1JB w/cS 137.9 
BRONICA film back._.$119.95 

60-135/3.5 auto multi- 
coated ROKUNAR Zoom>MM nc 
Pen tax,ES.Min___.5*195 
60-135/3.5 auto ceonc 
DIONAR-no mount.-.SflaSb 
PRINZ enlarger.no lens, ~ 

135/4.5 Comparon enl.lensSIOZ. 
50/4.5 COMPONAR.SI 
75/3.5'EL OMEGAR..Sli™. 
9ESELER Tri-Color Kit...... $935 
50/3.5 COMPONAR-..S27.95> 
OMEGA 214 n eg. carrier_$630 
BOGEN neg carrier Mqc 
for insomarics.———sfe. 
35/2.8 or'100/2-8 auto *-» « 
VIVITAR.for Canon.FL-.S5i*1 
105/Z8 PS SOLIGOR demoS29. 
300/5.5 auto ACCURA.RBn.S39. 
auto exLtubes.Exa-_ .$9.95 
Polaroid doseup kit583_$4.95 
Polaroid flashgun 202.-S4.95 
Paterson 2%siide viewer— S7.95| 

also In stock 55/Z8 
Macro Auto Vivitar for_ . 
tnoji SLRs $94.95 
Vivitar series 1 
-135/2. lauto- SI 32.00 
Vivitar 352 auto Strobe—*45.* 
VIVITAR #=12 tripod—-S203S 
VIVITAR.i£9?tripod-519.26 

VIVITAR SL1 Slave_St 250 
OLYMPUS 35ED—S9135 
OLYMPUS 35DC .SI 08-95 

Vivitar super 292' 
Auto Thyristor 
Electronic Staler 
Flash 
Hslmr* ASA ZS Cukfa 
Nuwber 45! Aiiie 

fNt! Wds chocs e> 3 
f/*M Dp Is 700 
Basina pwcJwnjri 

Ftoshyat gjj95 

BRAND NEW YASHICA 

Electro AX cW/-^ ^ 
w/1.7 Multi- - 
Coated Auto 
YASHINON 

$l 5X^*ilh Y*shic* ***■ 
Strap & rubber 

eyecup 
YASHICA double tracing g5 

YASHICA right-angle $11 OR 
finder_-I.- 

he filter or shade—$4.95 

FUJICHR0ME *Q7fl 

Rioo-aG-wP"* 
KODACHROME KM 
125-36.w/Kodak Proc...._.54.59 

cnmBiuDcc 

cnmtnn 
EXCHANGE NHDTOWN Inc. 

T; rrn: ^TTT- * /. r! 11 jT ^I’TTTWBBI 
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CAMERA VIEW 
URSULA MAHONEY 

learn OUR PRICES 
iVlTAR Aotonwtic|. minolta/celtig 
Fixed Mount Zoom Lena 

New for the Bookshelf 

Camera buffs buy gadget 
after gadget in hopes of im¬ 
proving their picture-taking 
and processing skills, but 
they 'also buy new camera 
instruction books almost as 
enthusiastically. 

During the last year cam¬ 
era books published run the 
gmnut from a discussion of 
photographic vision to man¬ 
uals on "darkroom tricks.” 

In ‘The Photographic Ex¬ 
perience,” Jeff Berner (An¬ 
chor Press, $4.95), presents 
an interesting and thoughtful 
discussion about -the philos¬ 
ophy of vision. Avoiding 
pretentious and meaningless 
overstatements, he attempts 
to answer “why** people take 
pictures and shares what he 
describes as his personal dis¬ 
coveries about what he does 
and what he thinks about 
each picture. 

Mr. Berner, zeroing in on 
more specific advice, he 
warns against too much 
framing of scenes (“Aesthetic 
claustrophobia**) and also 
points out the dangers of 
the “click that kills.” Al¬ 
though photographers can 
stop the world at l/5€0th 
of a second, they must not 
“merely embalm peaceful 
moments but should make 
their flow more alive to the 
viewer.” All in all, a thought¬ 
ful discussion of the photo¬ 
graphic “Why” rather than 
merely die “How.” 

Freelance photojournalist 
Robert Footharp concen¬ 
trates more on the "How” 
in his book “Independent 
Photography,” written with 
Vickie Golden (Straight Ar¬ 
row Books. Simon and Schus¬ 
ter. $6.95). Although Mr. Foot- 
harp assumes he is address¬ 
ing beginners, his book does 

Ursula Mahoney is on the 
staff of the Sunday Times 
Magazine. 

not insult their intelligence. 
Written in a dear, intelligent 
style, it explains camera se¬ 
lection and use, as well as 
clearly understandable ex¬ 
planations which take the 
mystery out of the whole 
business and permit the be¬ 
ginner to proceed to the ac¬ 
tual picture taking. All the 
basics—the workings of a 
35mm camera, buying equip¬ 
ment, film, exposure, plus 
basic print and darkroom 
techniques are well present¬ 
ed. 

Amphoto Books came out 
this year with a good series 
of SxlO paperback instruc¬ 
tion books covering special¬ 
ized topics from “Creative 
Photographic Effects” to 
“Electronic Flash,” each 
priced at $3.45. 

Two of the series are of 
value to artiirmi and nature 
lovers. Mildred Stagg wrote 
the guidebook on “Animal 
and Pet Photography” and 
her text reveals great under¬ 
standing flr|ri affection for 
dogs and cats. She offers 
sound advice on how to get 
the awimal-R to do what 
the photographer wants 
them to do, and tells how 
to avoid photo cliches and 
stupid pictures. 

Edna Bennett’s Amphoto 
Guide on “Nature Photogra¬ 
phy*’ blends her own observa¬ 
tions about training one's eye 
and learning to see nature 
photographically with tips 
from other photographers 
and sources of camera in¬ 
struction. She feels that the 
would-be nature photogra¬ 
pher must have a duel person¬ 
ality: one part photographer 
and one part naturalist 

She also makes practical 
suggestions: In landscape 
photography, for example, al¬ 
though the photographer 
can’t move the mountain he 

wn alter its presentation in 
"a photo by shifting position 

or changing lenses. She also 
suggests avoiding the son di¬ 
rectly behind one's back, pre¬ 
ferring instead an angular 
position that permits better 
modeling with the light's 
rays. 

A less poetic approach to 
outdoor photography, and 
one which defines that cate¬ 
gory more in terms of ax&nal 
and sportd photography than 
nature studies, is presented 
by Erwin A. Bauer in his 
revised, updated edition of 
“Outdoor Photography” .(E. 
P. Dutton, $6.95). Mr. Bauer’s 
text is more of a nuts-and-¬ 
bolts approach, but his ad¬ 
vice is practical and Ids eb-.' 
thusiasm for the outdoors 
is evident. He covers practi¬ 
cal points: rough guides for 
exposures in airplanes or un¬ 
derwater; use of blinds to 
hide in while waiting for 
birds or. animals; the use 
of food to attract animals. 

Action and sports are dis¬ 
cussed in two other recent 
books. Richard Turner in 
“Focus on Sports” (Amphoto, 
$5.95) discusses techniques 
helpful In photographing va¬ 
rious sports. Mechanical aids 
such as remote controls 
which permits the photogra¬ 
phs- a safe distance from the 
crushing action, or motorized 
cameras, which reduce the 
chances' of missing the excit¬ 
ing moment of a sport are 
also discussed. The author 
makes it clear that this spe¬ 
cialization requires judg¬ 
ment, technique and luck, 
and his illustrations are good 
models for students to fol¬ 
low. 

Once people have learned 
to take pictures, the next 
logical step is into the dark¬ 
room. “Photo Darkroom 

Continued on Page 34 
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SftPER 8 30Q0S 
SOUND MOVIE 

PROJECTOR 

1985” 

•IT SUPERS 
mi SOUND MOVIE 
“ CAMERA : 
8-0-1 pusk-bottm pram am 

★ AUTO LENSES 
VIVITAR SERIES I I 

MACRO ZOOM LENSES I 
35-85/2-8 or J 
70-210/3.5 | 

YOUR CHOICE. | 
Now Only i 

Hermes Admin w/menr——1M# 
Texas instrument2500 11 • 

ir 1500--...--|M£ 
Texas Instrument 2550 II.—£LS5 
Texas Instrument 1200-•■]*•*> 
Texas Instrument5050‘JJ® 
Texas Instrument 1250-'“-85 
Rockwell 204- 
Hewlett Packard 21-J7-» 
Hewlett Packard 25 Ltd-169.35 

Hewlett Packard 35-59-88 
Hewlett Packard 55-286.50 
Hewlett Packard 65 -689.00 
Hewlett Packard 80-—249.08 
Hewlett Packard 22-K4.S 
Hewlett Packard45-175. OB 
Casio ASP printer,...99.88 
Canon LE 84-13.95 
Casio Personal MW.-.——13.58 
Keystone 350-2335 
Sharp8005S-U.50 
Sharp8000R_—1935 

FILM SPECIALS 
w/thisad—Nocretfiteard 
accepted on fgm special 

We carry ILFORD FILM 
at Very Low Prices 

Kodaritroni0 25 or 64-36 exp. . 
w/Kodak Process-4.59 

Kodachramell 050 
Reg. 8 S/0.. 

VIVITAR? 
SUPER FLA ^ 
r? 

s 

099s:SS. 

Patantfd SX 70 Films 

B&W36KP.CWrKTPW0F 

MAMIYA SEK0RDSX5B0. 
W/SDiMfl.4 i 4f)50 

MJM1VISEKBR 

THE MINOLTA POCKET 
AUT0PAK270 
WITH FLASH CQOO 
saves you money on 11 ”1 
every flash picture U W 

■ -=<■ .Y 

Minolta 
XE7T1.2 

FamoRS 
Minolta KX 

AEFiader 
11.2 

42950 

39950 
MINOLTA 
XL-400 SSL 

■ dramatic 
cbss-up 
DIOVfBS... 

• posh-btittm 
■'pmm 
zooming 

. Bdlt-io 
tme lapse 

- fully auto¬ 
matic electric 
eye 

• micro-motor 
film drive. Minolta Autopak250—57-00 

OLYMPUS OM-lTlie experts ca» it “racredible- 
A new 35mm SLR camera is shaking up'the' whofe camera In¬ 
dustry. Why? Because it’s smaHer. lighter and quieter than any 
_ other 35mm SLR. And" yet.. 
WWPUCESI you see more in the viewfinder! 

Olympus 0M1 MD 
3-piece outfit 

OlympusOM 1 MD fl.8 
135 f2.8 Telephoto 

Electronic Flash-'*"- 

SPECIAL 
Kbutormano 2% alMa project 
Cairo) RL 8Q riiwtlght__ 
Branlca EC Body____ 
Bran tea S2A- Bray......_.v 
B & H17442 protector.__ 

LEICA M4 
ANNIVERS/ 
MODEL 
IN STOCK 

Had* Chugs also aceapCed on nwi 4 iAom* 
«dn MNMUM HMUMS CHARGE SZ M 

,Hg 
67W.47 St: te. N.Y,N.Y. 

[f F m 

4 
85-205/33 8 
Macro Zoom.- 1 

28/2.5 Aulo _ 
iij| 

35/2.8 Aulo —.. .58.95 
35/1.9 Auto -.. -.67.95 
100/2.8 Auto- 
135/2.8 Auto_ . 

_ 49.95 
.. 57.95 

26Q/3.S Auto -.. 
300/5.6 Aulo.. 

_69.95 
_ 92,95 

55/2.8 Macro Auto „ _104.95 

f Famous-Brand m 
1 85-205/3.8 1 
1 Macro Zootn_l i;?g 

MINOLTA SRT-202 «cn ^ 
Outfit as above -.xW.vll 
MINOLTA XE-5. en 
Outfit a a above-Ms.IlO 
MINOLTAXE-7 Q7Q cn 
Outfit a ■ above ———Oia.Du 
MINOLTA XKw/AE .,ncn 
Outfit as above-419.0U 
50/1A ‘MC Rokkor 9ft nn 
Instead of FIT-add ZU.UU 

Above Ava4abte Peniax, 
Yasttica. OraWica. etc. 

Pncas SftoMJr Higher lor 
Olympus OM-r. Canon FT-0 
Ninon. Mnefta. Kontca. etc. 

ROKKOR-X LENSES 
16/2.8 Rokkor-X-209.50 
17/4.0 Rokkor-X__23935 
24/2.8 Rokkor-X.......139.95 
28/28 Rokkor-X_118.95 
28/25 Rokkor-X..139.00 
35/2.8 Rokkor-X_82.50 
85/1.7 Roktor-X._154.50 
100/2.5 Rokkor-X-124.50 
135/3:5 Rokkor-X- 79.95 
200/3.5 Rokkor-X....157.95 
300/4.5 Rokkor-X.22B.95 
50/3.5 Macro Rokknr-X...-144.95 
100/3.5 Macro Rokkor-X ...239.95 
80-200/4.5 

Rokkor-X Zoom Leas .......348.95 

MINOLTA CELTIC 
35/2.8 Celtic_54.95 
135/3.5 Celtic.54.95 
135/2.8 Celtic...-.74.95 
200/4.5 Celtic.-.  79.95 
50/3.5 Macro Celtic.99.50 
100-200/5.6 Celtic Zoom....124.50 

MORE NEW MINOLTAS 
Minolta Hi-Matte'G‘.64.95 
Minolta Hi-Matic'E"_99.50 
Minolta Hi-Matic‘F.._.79.95' 
Minolta Autopak SO.33.95 
Minolta Autopak 70.43.95 

MAIL ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY! 
Add Est. Shipping & Handling. M Y. Residents Add Tax. Quantities Ltd. 

Iiemson Sate br Limited Time. Prices Subject to Change. 

TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES wmw 
WALL ST. CAMERA 

V 82 WALL SI N.l, H.Y. 10005 

5SS_ LLX 
Outminctedes: 

• Canon‘FTb-N’Camera 
• FI .8'SC Auto Canon Lens 
■ 135/35 Famous Tele Lens 
- FamousB.C. Flashgun 

CANON *EF 
Outfit ia above34?.0U 

_399.50 
CANON TX1 100 QC 
Outfit a a above.loU.Ba 

Canon TTb-N‘ Body-.153.95 
Canon-EF Body.-279.50 
T-VBady (Btacfc)..314.50 
Canon 'FO' —TX)Body-8935 
Canon 7X’Body.-.119.50 

NEW QUO* LENSES 
15/2.8 Canon SSC*_308.50 
17/4.0 Canon-ST__247.50 
20/2.5 Canon ‘SSto_156.95 
Z4/2.8 Canon-SSC__158.75 
24M.4 Canon ■SSC_464.95 
28/3.5 Canon'SC1 __ 124.50 
28/2.8 Canon ■SST_144.50 
35/3.5 Canon — 
IS/2.8 Canon "SSC (TS)- 
35/10 Canon-SSC..158.00 
50/1.8 Canon-SC-74.50 
50/1.4 Canon SSC-109.B5 
50/1J Canon SSC-_15950 ■ 
85/1.8 Canon “SSC'..147 95 
1 M/2.8 Canon-SSC’—.124.50 
115/3.5 Canon 'SC‘.. 98.95 
135/2.5 Canon SC...—.14B50 
200/4i) Canon SSC--.1M 50 
200/2.6 Canon tSSC..279.50 
300/5.6Canon-- -199 95 
50/15 Macro SSC...144.50 
35-70/23 SC*2nom--/IB 95 
85 300/4.5 Zoom..$95X10 
100-200/5.6 Zoom-TM.Sd 

MORE NEW CANON BUYS* 
Canmei 6-111‘17*_ 99.S0 
CanonetWw/Case-64.95 
Canon IIO-TO' WLte.109.50 
Canolite 'O' Rash..2230 

CANON MOVIE BUYS 

518-SV Auto Zoom-14930 
Canon 310-XI. .135.95 
Canon 512-XL.248.50 
Canon S^XL...189.95 
Canon 814-E Zoom.298.95 

SHOP TODAY 9 to 3 
FREE SUNDAY PARKING 

Open Daily g.to 8 - Thurs. to 7 
Friday B 3 • Closed Saturdays 

I r4 MU’-C'i'i'H 

li TBE81 HPH SPECIM.S!!! 
Instromentt Honeywell Sped ate! 
itor Species! spiooo. t/z_S13935 
L   $61.00 SPOTMATIC F. t/2SMCT^.S77B.3S 
\_S89.95 SPOTMATIC F.13 SMCTL-S19636 

R Texas Instruments 
\g-\ Calculator Species! 
^Pn^RtoA.- 

TI-SRS1A-S8&9S 
71-5050- 
Tl-255011--SK? 
71*1200- 
TI-12SO..- 
TI-SR16I1- 
TI-SR10._ $26.95 

Bovwnar MX140-$39.96 
IE WLETT/P AC KARD. Calt-Low Price! 

Nikon Photography! 
NIKON F2S PhotomiclbodylS4S8.95 
NIKON F2 Phoiomietbodvl.S364.9s 
NIK/M AT EL4C (block body 1.S275.9S 
NIK/MAT FT2tbodyl.-.$161.95 
50mm 172 Nikkor 1C lens.371.95 
5071.4 Nikkor 1C lens-SI2935 
55/142 Nikkor 1C lem-$191.95 
55/33 Micro Nikkor 1C lens... $178.95 
20nrun,f/4 Nikkor 1C lens... $23935 
24/23 Nikkor 1C tom.$175.95 
35mm,f/2 Nikkor 1C lens... S169.95 
85/13 Nikkor 1C tons_$179.95 
24/2.8 Nikkor 1C lem_$174.95 
105/23 Nikkor 1C lens_$18435 
135/3.5 Nikkor 1C (erii-$134.95 
135/23 Nikkor 1C tans_$17435 
80-200/4.5 Nikkor Zoom.. $426.95 

SPOTMATIC F.1.4 SMCT—.S22935 • 
SPOTMATIC ESI I (body!_$259.95 • 

‘PENTAX KM.13SMCT__S211.95 « 
PENTAX KX.13 SMCT_S24aM m 

tPENTAX K2.1.BSMCT-_*34435 ” 
«IforlAbwonetmUem-odd$37.95) ® 
. 28/3.5 rentax bayonet mt-lens ncfh, • 
50-l/a Ptx-mac/obay'r^m.lens ® • 
135/2.5 Ptx. bayonet mUens • 
200,1/4 Ptx3ayonet mUens Cal! _ 
Other accessory bayonet mtJenses 
Honeywell AutoStrobe380S... $62^ * 
Honeywell AutoStrobn480S- S8935 
Honeywell AutoStrobe8S2S. $11535 - 

Otynus 0M14UD.13 Zuikc$2QL95 
(samefwidi f/1.4 Zuiko tons.,$278.95 

liiVlji^i^i'i-AeJl 

ART 

VIVITAR 602 OUTF 
VIVITAR 604 OUTF.; 
VIVITAR 600 OUTF > 
VIVITAR 402 OUTF; 

VIVITAR U ; 
85-205 F33 Zoom I';', 
FOR KOfOCA & PENT 
HARD CASE FOR AB>. 

• 135 2.8 • 
• 351.9 • 
• 28 2.5 • 
CMlFBBmUW i.; 

VIVITAR 292 FLASI-.' 

Andre Emmerich 

41 East 57 

ART 

Feigenbaum 
Tuscan Valley Configurations 

of Hay & Wood 
and Drawings 

Jan. 21 - Feb. 23,1976 
The City University 

Graduate Center Mall 
33 West 42 Street, N.Y.C. 

OM1-MD F1.8....-'v 

OM1-MD FI A... .. . 
ORK3. CASE.— 

F1MSPSMLS Pl!i 

Kfl 135 36—439.£L ■ 
KM A 464_4.29 

C135-M 3R-B.49 

KM 13536—A49 W, -/ 

ffiaKW RUlITO .: 
RECH0V0S] 

SFBfSRHUTlUW 
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ROBERT BYRNE 

Early Draws 

Mr. Barn 
Says 

Corns to (As Bam /or FalKi/dtis, 

O/ympus Cameras & Vivitar 

Lenses a/ unbeatable prices. 1 

P gj 
5 glnternationaJ- Chess 
^ln. has .been asked 
£&>v its «les .allow 
t3 y[i' wbo is offered a 
"v; i ^’ore 20 moves have 

to retain'the qp- 
tej accepting the draw- 

s 20th move. The 

CHRISTUMSENffUac 

pmmj 

WI 

\ ! ^ before making his 

|| Sk at tiie change, 
BP ffljy SriramSrikantia 
1 |®tem Reserve Uni- - 
>^sJto discourage early 
m $bUawing the player 
rea ’''tent as dangerously 
Saij;-is and toon agree 
ij/jl » at his 20th turn 

Is himself getting 
of it Thus, to 

Q*:: rarly draw would 
^3" - :e weapons of tor- 
£§5*sthe hands of the 

T^.. *-1 no plan to pre- 
: draws is likely 
effective, Srifcan- 

sal is the sanest 
ird of. It should 
d by those unf or- 
Gators who, hav- 
down ticket mon- 
hole session, find 
ought 40 minutes 

; y draws. 
:ounters ran like 

?1 nd-tumble battle 
t ozislav Inkiov of 

■o I I Larry Christian. 

g0]jL UniLed States in 
unior champion- 
m over short 
-never arise, 
a. avoiding'toe 
R-QN1 in favor 

7.""^ 9. . JfxN: 10 
\ !/ looked toward 
ft; m ,iov by toe pawn 

. P-N5, which 
led into 12 Q- 
13 QxNP, N-B4; 
1; 15 N-B2, 0-0; 
; 17 PxN, Q-N3; 
Nl; 19 P-QN3, 
1, B-KB3, with 

positional 
lack; according 
i analysts Kon- 

i andEstrin. 
w . v preferred to 

akness-free po- 
; moves 12-14, 
Juld have side- 

UKKHVWHITE 1/W» 

Position after 36 R-QS 

stepped all problems by 14. 
. . P-N3 and 15 . . . B-N2. 
Instead, be allowed Inkiov 
toe Ringside attack after 17 
RxP and be feared that the 
situation would became too 
hot if he allowed 17 . . 
. P-N3; 18 BxN, BxB; 19 
RxB. 

However, lnkiov’s misguid¬ 
ed 21 BxN got Black off 
the hook, which could have 
been driven deep into toe 
flesh by 21 Q-R5! With 25 
NxB Inkiov could still have 
maintained some advantage, 
hot, hot after a ldB that 
wasn't there, he shot 25 P-B5, 

Raving gone too far with 
27 Q-Q5cb, Inkiov did not 
want to turn bade with 28 
QxQch, RxQ, leaving Black 
a slight ending advantage. 
Nevertheless, his piece sacri¬ 
fice terminating in 30 QxR, 
BxB was a bit far-fetched. 

But Christiansen's greedy 
35.. J*-5 gave White drawing 
chances; instead, 35- . RxP; 
36 QxB, Rxp would have 
put Black op top. After 36 
R-Q8. Black could'not cap¬ 
ture 36. . .QxP because of 
37Q-K81 

Inkiov, probably under toe 
impression he was winning, 
blew the draw with 37 Q-Q5? 
As international Master 
Robert Wade pointed out, 37 
K-R2, Q-B8; 38 QxB!, PxQ; 
39 P-B8/Q, Q-B5ch would 
have ended in a draw. 

Missing the crushing blow 
38.. .P-B6!, Inkiov, even with 
toe second queen, could not 
fend off the mating threats. 
Since 44 K-N5, R-K5 mates, 
he had to resign. ■ 

OLYMPUS 0M-1MD 
35mm SLR CAMERA 
• 35% smaller & lighter 

than other 35mm SLR 
• open aperture thru-lens 

‘ metering 
• Big bright viewfinder. 

0M1-MD w/fl.8 
Olympus OCQSO 
Zuiko lens.... £D%J 
0U1-M0 w/ff.4 

Zuiko lens.. ..294“ 

FOR K0HICA ABTO S, S2, S3 
CSS, CSS V AND 
FOR MOST OTHER lOffiU 

’m s x v 0,1 5??* ***«-Between ■ 
X 13fli and 4 4th St. W.Y.C. 

10-3 

Vhatan Automatic 
Fixed Mount Zoom 
85-205/F3.6 Leas 
Over 121 focal lengths. - 

Computer 

epfanizedfor 

roaximwn 

peffonmanee. 

FuMy Automatic 

EE Coupled 
With 
Built In 

Lens Shade 

Only 

$107« 

~ fer*mcm 
21mm F:3.5_ 239.75 
24mm F:2.-32L50 
24mm F:2.8 279.53 

28mm F:2_299.75 
35mm F:2..18559 
35mm F:2.8_10459 
85mm F:2_  18950 
100mm F:2.8_129.50 

135mm 14858- 
135mm F:3.5_12959 
200mm F:4..16459 
200mm F:5.-14958 
300mm F:4.5.27950 
50/F3.5 Macro_17358 
75-150ramF:4 
ZOOM._23958 

All LENSES WITH CASES 

OLYMPUS 35RC 
35mm CAMERA, 

VIVITAR $ER. 1 

70-210/3.5_269.95 
_ foriwnrSUrS 

NEW VIVITAR LENSES 

24/26TXVrvitar_.84.63 
26/2.STX Vivitar.74.93 
35/2.5TX VIVITAR_62J1 
135/2 .5 TX Vivitar_62.81 
201V 3.5 TX Vivitar ...77.63 
300/ 5.6TX Vivitar_£4^3 
400/5.6TX Vivitar_133.95 
90-236' 4.5 T X Vivitar... 12&28 
75-260/4.5TX Vivitar 148.95 

Sunpok Manual* 
Model 100.- 
Model 200_ 
Uwhl ._ 

Model 400-1'_I—JZ 

Sunpak Automatic* 

Model 201_ 
Modal 301----- 
Model 3Ji... 
Modal 401_ 
Model 511._____ 

ADAPTAMATICIHJSE5 
aiunea supplo 

21/4.5 AUTO TAMBON._ _».1S 

Z3/23 AUTO TAMRON_ 
35/2.8 AUTO TAMRON_ -3V.IS 

135/2.8 AUTO TAUflON_ 
—.14.VS 
-5t.9S . 

200/ J.S AUTO TAMRON_ ™J9.M 

TAMROtt LEitS ADAPTERS 5.95m. 1 

ITEMS LISTED B&OW 

ARE DEMONSTRATORS 

AND ARE IN LIMITED SUPPLY 

FffiST COME FSIST SBtVB> 

1 KONtCAABODV. __ _ .79* 

| 35/2.8 AUTO XOMCA lens— -3¥» 
35/2 AUTO KONCA len»_ -*5" 
85/1 .a AUTO KON1CA lens_ -B*" 

990 1 
65-135/3 5 AUTCfeONICA ; 
ZOOM__ _ _4001* ' 

KONICA Slide Copy att- _ 

fc£7?h ALL rTEMSLISTED BELOW 

ARE BRAND NEW AND ARE 

AVAILABLE IN LIMITED QUANTITIES 

FOR (CONE OMEGA HEX 
CAMERAS 

6YE LEVEL VIEWER._Ml 
RERJEX ■nEWIEB_JUS 
grip mounting 
FLASH PLATE._ita 
135/3.5 KOHICA HEXAR._M.«E 

COME IN SAVE 
MONEY ON 

OMEGA 

COME IN SAVE 
MONEY ON 

SICILIAN DEFENSE 

4 K-R2 

• Fully Automatic or man¬ 
ual exposure control 

• Rangefinder focusing 

• Autom. Flash exposures 

• 1/500 sec and B. 

with batt, wrist strap, 
cabe 

C/B SOCIAL AQ95 
0«.Y 5yaU c«. 

Camera Barn 

AU BRAND NEW LATEST 

DURST 
ENLARGERS 

Duty F30 vnth 50mm Lori..U.fS 
DuTil FJn D«/1rc*0« M.. _ 
Du. il F60 n-lh SO '5 lera„_JIM 
D-jrst F«» «1h 50 a 75 Jons. ..   IMS 
Duisl FfO Dj/k-nom Kilb ..II1.1J 
tAnl A-L-Ol »ilh 50rrm lens..Kit 
Duisl Mini min CL5 CMc.head. 

Lens jrd VoMege Stabtize/ .1W.M 
Dur-J M30I Vim Daftooom KH-Iie.et 
DtusICLS Cotomcad tor MJOT.jn.fi 
Dursl M601 r-rth 50 t- 75 tons_JJLfS 
DutSJMSOl «fln 50 & 75 
taw*.--109.0# 
Dd.-J «G0i tt'fl.CLS^moriiead, 

Uns ino S(Si>U)jcr....a#9.9S 
Dursl WOl Oar.r-iom KiL-Iff JO 
OL-:siua00»-Cc«wh«d 
»:Olers -.- . . -349JO 
Durfl M300 u. e lens and tend —J71.H 
DURST A300 5072 8 MIKKDR_33MS 

BOWUS: WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANY 
DURST ENLARGER FROM THIS ADVER¬ 
TISEMENT YOU RECEIVE AT NO 
CHARGE AN AGITATOR FOR MIXING 
CHEMICALS AND AGITATING 
DEVELOPING TANK. 

ALL BRAND NEW LATEST 

COSMOREX SE 
SLR CAMERA 
with **/* Auto Lens 

71” ALL BRANS NEW LATEST 

RANGE FINDER CAMERAS 

EXCHAKSE INC. 
Main Retail Store & Mail Order Dept. 

45 7th AVE.„ N.Y., i 0011 

BETWEEN 13th & 14th STS. 

DAILY 9-S, OPEN SUN. 10-3, CLOSED ikT. 
Not all items at all stores' 

Midtown Retail Stores 

21 West 45th St NYC 10036 

(bet5-6Aves) 

TELEPHONE 

(212) S’S-aSOri'' 

1 DISCOUNT IS OUR NAME i 

•S .*vX 

« * * “ 

IS 
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nor knot- 
^jjiriy straight 
Lj^iean rdativei 

for centu- 
■^^vhittlers, be- 

fine grain. 
i-^i wood that 

rtive painted 
taxed.: 
(ds together 
v it is too 
pliable when 
life. Duncan 
d-generation 
ittler advis- 
xy it to get 
rot as possi- 

:. themselves, 
eight' to 10 
ire stacked 
-ion, off the 
dr can flow 

' id between 
! i two saw- 
’ letal grate). 
'•e whittling, 
lost attrac- 
a a figure 
his material 
{staining or 
»s a drier, 
'than bass. 
.e, the wood 
about 100 

.u can -get 
.advised by 
y case, toe 
old always 
iases care- 
s and hid- 
Restarting 

.Ms needed 
e National 

?> ' recom- 
r eves, and 

lese knives 
beginners* 

irse. 
of the X- 
biades are 

/disposable. 
^ ie replaced 

11, so there 
harpening. 
i an adjust- 
neplaceable 
used. Dun- 
a hunting 

/ 

* 'knife with a laminated blade 
—soft steel outside that will 
bend with the wood which he 

\ Is working; hard inside (al- 
?. most like a razor blade) for 
1 easy cutting. "But any slen- 

der-blade knife will do,” he 
‘ - says. “Just be sure, whatever 

knife you get, that it isn't 
stainless steel because this 
dulls quickly. Also, cot 
notches in the knife handle 
to make sure the knife does¬ 
n’t slip.” 

Many accomplished wood- 
craftsmen advise beginners to 
work, at first, in relief—since 
it mainly consists of chipping 
away at a flat piece of wood 
until you have carved onto 
it a boat; an interior scene, 
a bird or whatever. Three- 
dimensional work must be- 
more realistic and less-styl¬ 
ized, and leaves, less room 
for error. 

In starting any whittling 
or carving project, toe first 
step is to mate a drawing . 
of the piece to be carved 
on a sheet of paper toe size 
of the wood to be used. Then 
use this pattern to draw di¬ 
rectly. on toe wood. Of course, 
the pattern 'fines will' be 
chipped, away during the 
work, so the paper pattern, 
should be kept close at hand 
as a guide. ..... 

After the pattern, lines are 
drawn on the wood, Duncan 
Hannah cuts- out the rough 
shape of his creation ■ with 
a bandsaw (but a hand cdp- 
ing saw would do just as 
weU). Then lie marks those 
parts of Ms figure that will 
tw» tfm highest—-sections from 
which he. will cut away toe 
wood. These are likely to 
be jutting elbows, protruding 
knees, the nose; a paunch 
or a head. 

When whittling human fig¬ 
ures it .is-, generally best to 
begin at the elbows because 
they stick out “But all cut¬ 
ting maneuvers should be 
carefully planned ■! before 
work is begun,” Hannah says. 

Continued on Pago36 

24mm F2.8—91.50 
2i3mm F2.5..„. 7&95 
35mm F1.9._. B9.50 
35mm F2.8—, 59.50 

•55nwnF2.8...m50 
135mm F2.8..-57.50 
200nrnLF3.5—69l50 
30Gnrm F5.6.... 83J50 

400mm F5.6...143.50 
75-2B0mm 
F4.5-.145.50 

’MACRO 

C«nt,MkMi 
-KanfcaFE 

□lympaOU-1 

9&50 
83.95 

7-L50 
8450 

10850 
6250 
7450 

98.50 
14850 

tan 

TX Lenses 

Mail Order Fee-M75 
send to 45-7th Ave 
(Ail Quantities Limited) 

'.Ov-'-' I. 

p AUTOMATIC TX 
# LENS SYSTEM 

24mm f/2.8^.79.50 
28mm 1/2.5.69.50 
35mm f/2.5. 58.50 
135mm f/2.5....62.50 
200mmf/3.5..74.50 
300mm f/5.6^.  7950 
400mm f/5.6. 129.50 
90-230mm f/4.5 Zoom_119.50 
75-260mm t/4.5Zoom_141.50 

KONKA Auto S3»Wi con 
MkA P» ModrL__M9.9C 
KONKA casv/zn-82.fl 
KOrtCACSS AUTOMATIC 
COMPACT 35 «Hi M/U toteJUSO 
hi. alack Compart add-3.00 
KONKA C35 AukaaKc wilil 
bdemtar imdH-:124.5a 
Kanira C35 BF wllk BulIMn 

-1-«ao 

a 

mWmm 

Each lens and 
adapter automat¬ 
ical couples to 
your camera's 
through-thfrtens 
exposure system 
(Induing the 

new automatic cameras too!) 
24mm F2.8.89.50 
28mm F2^>_79.50. 
•35mm F2.5..... 66.50 
135mm F2.5 ... 66.50 
200mm F3.5... 81.50 
300mm F5.6 89.50 
400mm F5.6 ..142.95 
90-230mm 

F4.5 ...135.50 
75-260mm 
F4.5 ii...158.50 

Adapters fgrabm 
Pentax, Vivitar, ' 

Nikon, Minolta^._.9.95 
- Canon, Kontca EE, Psntax 

ES, OtympueOM 1, • 
8 Mamiya DSX_13.95 

VIVITAR AUTOMATIC 
TELE-CONVERTERS 

2X-Pentax, Mamiya Sekor._1650 
3W>ofex, Uamiya Sekw«24.50 
2X-Nfcon, Wflofta, Canon__2350 
3X-NBW1, Minofta, Canoa__2a.95 
ZX’Ezakta.HirandsEE.OMI 
Korica EE, Pedn ES_24.95 
3X - for -30.50 

No Surcharge on 
If ASTER CHARGE or 

BANKAMEFHCARD" 
Mail Orders Invited. 

Add CST and Postage. 
High. Trade-ins at att stores. 

Cmeta Barn 

cahera qisconui ctmie.is mtimt in shculisi—sign [MDLdimoawcu 
, . . .. eANAAMERICARO, MASTCR CHARCE ACCEKTEO ‘ - 

No fiir, cnar?. »cn credit.card,. Write tor quoit, on it«rn, nor Irattcl 

CAMERA DISCOUNT CENTER INC/ 
B9A WORTH STREET. NEW YORK. N Y. 10013 .. 

M-;-.v '• ' L ■ f.--. .i 

TEL: 212 226-1014 ^ ... 
I O ' .0" vt-L -l;.!: D1r * j.'jo K-r'P;«'-ii-. r, Y ■■.: Agi _• ijy 

‘z '■ : ’ Vr-M ^ • 

^DISCOUNT IS OUft NAME • DISCOUNT IS OUR NAME 

CdS Exposure Meter 
Satisfies the pro's most varied a 
sophisticated needs: it's a reflec¬ 
tive meter—it's an incident meter— 
a variable spot meter—even a 
through the microscope meted Stilt 
the world's most sensitive light 
meter (EV—8 to +34)1 

We sefl the complete line of 
Nikon. Pentax,.- Olympus, 
Canon, Minofta, Vivitar A all 
other name brand mfris. 

NO LOWER PRICES! 
FUI SPECIALS 

AU w/same braid prcc. 
Kodachrome 25. 4.49 
Kodachrotne 64_ 4.49 
Kodak EH 135-36._5.BS 
GAF 500 135-20.__2,65 
AGFA 64 136-36..3.95 

COLOft PRINT HUN 
Kodak CU 135-20_BAS 
Kodak C11 135-35...1U99 
Kodak VPS 135-36.11.40 
AGFA CHS 135-20._ S.qfr 

No erwfit cards on Bnjs. 

EXECUTIVE PHOTO 
& SUPPLY CORF. 

434 8h Ayv, Haw York, RT. 1D0Q1 
Wear 32nd 5L, 1 fBgMup) 

Tel. 212-532-1277 
Open weekday* 9-6. RL 3-1, 

5un- 10-5, Closetf SaL 
MMar Charge A 

BsnkAraeritard accepted._j 
iMAfl. ORDERS W VITED^P 

STAMPS, owns 
& MEDALLIC ART 

Bred king Up Old Collection 
Over SthOOg vars.—39—120 m, old. Don'1 
miss this opwrtunltv to Ml all those emotv 
snaos. SNechon sent on approval against 
S10-00_ deposit {refundable) or references. 
J&A, Bn 138, Cllftwood, NJ. 07721. 

__, _ . ISRAELI Si 
Israel 375A Mint AH, the beautiful IKS 
T AS IRA souvenir sheet is vours far only 
ttewilh our writing US UK Israeli and 
foreign approval service. ACT NOW! send hr 
Colonie. Box One. Girtlderiand New York 12041 

GOSSEN 
C-MATE 

The one For.the more serious ama¬ 
teur who wants a super accurate, 
compact CdS meter with one hand 
ooeration. 

OMEGA ENLARGERS 
NEW! OMEGA 600 SYSTEM. 

The enlarger that you can ‘customize* 
recreate* personal Hack + while or cob 
or processing lab. Projects J5mm & 214 
negative so sharply... you'll never have 
to Buy another! 

OMEGA PRO-LAB B66 
-Produce! beautiful enlargements from 
2V« or smaller negatives. Precise I rid ion 

IT’S HERE!! 
SR52 ...349.50 
TJ- 5050 Printer_105.50 
T.F. 2550II —.42.50 
TJ. 1200 .-.13.S5 
T.l. 1250_..._18.50 
T.LSR10..26.95 
RoCkwel124K_.....34.50 
RockweH204..46.95 
Sharp 8 005.  12.75 
Sharp EL 8114.8 digit 16.50 
Sharp EL 8010.32.50 
Sharp EL 8009S.42.50 

FILM SPECIALS! 
with manufacturers 

processing 
KUA4*4Pw/proc_.4*9 
KM 135/38wlftiar..- ay; 

KR135/36w/pmc. a ye 
FUJI R-100135/20 pmc_2JB 

FUJI/R-1D0135/36w/proc_3*9 
OAF 64135/20w/pruc_239 

OAF 64135/36w/prec_3 J9 

OAFSuper 8/proc_3.98 

AGFA 64135/36 w/proc 4.09 
AGFA CMS 135/20 w/proc,-5.55 

ONE CENT A STAMP 
Wrrtt for a Book of Foreign Stanws it lc 
each neatly mounted In Scat; order. 

_ . _IRVttJG SMITH 
P. 0. Box 5H6, Ft, Lavderdale. Fla. 33310 

GARDEN CAMERA 
'4.Vi.;n[hAwm,rhpf.«.-’|ifhMO Neu U-rk. \nv io.k iriflyi - 

Mriil Otrirrs V\el» rritio .»dil ^ 

STAMPS AND COINS 

148 tf. 32 St/7 Aral 

1272 B'way/32 St 

198 B'way/FuftOll 

341 Mad.A*e./44St 

6665th (ID W. 53) 

239-8500 
947-3510 
233^060 
532-4524 
582-6664 

pESJERAL FOaetON COLLECTORS. Fill ub| BETTER grade STAMPS sent Dn inr-rtl 
th « ereniy snccs wrth counlry ulleriion^ lie be’’Inner ind advamed ca:le-!nrs Jem'3 
>:.ced at 2c ft Sc pwriamn. M annnL 31 Hun butt Bd.. Gales ‘fEn. Sf 
G B^nd, ISh E. 17 St, Btim W H2».!0i335. . v ' 

■ HAVE FUN 2 CENTS EACH STAMP, Pick only 

“iKS;s. whof you wort, fr junbo bb. 
JOS T. OOLDMnW, Br.»-.twalp.g. ...y. ]|7IE JW STArAF CO gar P--w. E-- y. 

MINT L7V.1PS AT FACS 
Nn cemm, cemsl ini;; S3 rivs SAiE: 

wfriTf. sneps : ri'.-’ta e:.(j 
E H: rir.rcrr NV 11711 

SO Broad SL at Wffifem 344-70K) 

SPKIAL-OFFER 100 world-wide ilames, JSc Mint Enllsn Cilenlalj frr.ni Antlouo. 
wtfl our i «a/o^|5. ^ P^nal,rM '.-re,;?. 11. Chrisrwhcr. WfvO, Sarasvafc. Turk'- 

**U(9 STAMPS- P.0. Bsr :<£. Caicos. Trii!«n Cavirans. St. Vincent. Frep 
WUSurv, N.Y. 11797 anroy&li VlVrHG. r.rtil Hp-i- NY | |R| 

MILITARY MEDALS G DEroc;4TOH3 
^ SajSr.Wor1dwide L!rf Syiir.f/ Vernon 
Bm 3S7YT Baldwin IIY 11510 
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BRIDGE STAMPS 

ALANTRUSCOTT SAMUEL A. TOWER 

Double Trouble 
There are many bridge- 

players, especially in recent NORTH 03) 
years, who wander around 4 5 
looking few a sympathetic ear <5 AK 
into which they can pour sad O AQ754 
atopies of disastrous financial A AKQ62 
investments that have led WEST EAST 
to enormous losses. It is ♦ KQ1087 62 ♦ J3 
sometimes the same group 9 Q983 O J7S 
of plavers who make -disas* O — O KJ3 
trous bidding investments at *97 * J10 8 5 4 
the bridge-table, with horren- SOUTH 
dons consequences, but they * A94 
do not tell the story—their 10642 
opoonentsdo. O 109862 

■ Would yon double six no- * 3 
trump when on lead holding Both sides were vulnerable. 
an ace-king combination? The bidding: 
This might seem a simple North East South West 
way to pick up a few points, 1 * Pass I O Bass 
but there is one historic case 3 O Pass 4 0 4 A 
in which this nroved a griev- 6 O UbL Pass Pass 
ous error. The opponents Pass 
transferred the contract to West led the spade king, 
a suit grand slam and made 
5t when the other defender 
failed to hit on the winning were on his right, in which 

Overlooked for the Bicentennial? 

North East South West 
1 * Pass 1 O Pass 
3 O Pass 4 0 4 4 
6 0 DbL Pass Pass 
Pass ? 

West led the spade king. 

With the demise, un¬ 
lamented, of the United 
States Postal Service's pro¬ 
posed Issue of 32 stamps 
reproducing the complete Dec¬ 
laration of Independence, a 
.question- came to mind— 
what, if anything, would one 
like to see in its place: This 
in turn led to a larger ques¬ 
tion — what Bicentennial 
stamps would one have liked 
in addition to or instead of 
what the U5PS is putting 
out 
■ The TJSPS, as if taking 
a leaf from the Centennial 
celebration in Philadelphia in 
1876, where paintings were 

Adams and Jefferson, two “might-have-been” stamps 

dhusetts for has views oo 
the form of Government they 

a major attraction, has gone should assume—if Independ- 
in for paintings—big, heroic, ““ is declared.” 

lead. In this case the double case he could expect to make 
stood to gain 100 points and two tricks, plus any defen- 
actually lost 2240. sive tricks his partner might Declaration of Indepen- 

This was of course an ex- contribute. He therefore took dence," one in a strip of 
Ineme case, but there are ^ action which turned his three and the other in a 
plenty of players who con- two trump tricks into one. strip of four. For INTERPHIL 
fldently double a small slam The declarer was Mark 76, the only international ex- 

12 ? JLmt ^eCaual_Lt 2-““ Feldman of Cambridge, Mass., bibition that the U. S. will 
one of the best of the young- have for 10 years, the Ameri- 

tncta. They fail to real- pst generation & experts. Ho can Revolution is spanned 
ke that the double Is mathe- VfQn ^ 0f the with four famous paintings 
xnatically unsound. Not vul- spade ^g Wltb ^ ace that will appear, with the 
nerable It stands to gain 50 himself the obvious stamp part perforated, on 

historic pointings. Already 
out is WilUard's “Spirit of 
76" and to come later is connection? His year was to deeply held convictions. 
Trumbull's “signing of the really 1775 when he headed These were the men who 
Declaration of Indepen- the first American postal sys- by their acts made them- 
dence," one in a strip of tem, or after 1776, for his selves rebels, at the mercy 
three and the other in a “any services in behalf of of a vengeful king. These 
strip of four. For INTERPHIL b» country. were the men who for the 
76, the only international ex- As long as there are going cause of liberty for the Colo- 
hibition that the U. S. will to &e massive issues of 50 nies pledged to each other 
have for 10 yearn, the Ameri- stamps, like the state flag “our lives, our fortunes and 
can Revolution is spanned ksue, admittedly a popular our sacred honor.” 
with four famous paintings issue politically, why not the A few of then have become 

tne Torm or laovemmenc tney au meu&era ut giuuepusis , ~ „nlj hot*n 
should assume—if Independ- from the past to guide them, . & four such as W2d- 
ence is declared.” toward the formation of a wS 

Why Franklin. In 1776, new free nation, bickering, hfeCroservation or Histone 
other than the Philadelphia pleading, debating, clinging rresevau . 
connection? His year was to deeply held convictions. This is one approach to 
really 1775 when he headed These were the men who the philatelic observance of 

were the men who for the 

'our lives, our fortunes and men and women who advise 
our sacred honor.” it. And the mails will soon 

and lose at least 170. But question: What could have 
tile clinching argument is ^daQed '^st t0 double? He 

that will appear, with the 
stamp part perforated, on 
four large souvenir sheets. 

Other Bicentennial issues 

56 stamps depicting the sign¬ 
ers of the Declaration of In- 

that tpe double sometimes ^Tup ^ the obvTous ^ are al^plZe depicT- dependence? These were the 

swer. East must have all three iig the flag ot every state, i———= 

Even on the battlefield, de- have marked its Bicentennial. 

SVKtomi^S'o? basing trumpi and be ex- B » wj2d* 
plus 50 into minus 1090 or to ^ ^ stanp for jmH&VIL, a 

ra<nrh!P ft,*. tricks. commemorative for Benjamin 
There ™ a chance of Franklin and various items 

neutralizing East’s hypotheti- of postal stationery relating 
cai tnM^hdding If trump to k greater or lesker degrei 

*Y^ to the 200th anniversary. 

ere would open the North 0110 circumstance has an 
hand with a strong artificial ^ “°ve was to cash the to—**. t>,o 

STAMPSfCOINS 
& d/SEDALLiC ART 

to the 200th anniversary. 

One circumstance has an 
immediate bearing. The ikuju wjwi d auuiJM hi uiiudi f ■—:--c- - 

bid of two clubs? but tfce S Foundin8 Fathers and the 
tt, t,™* u ace ^ “HS clubs. He historic events in which thev 

BICENTENNIAL FIRST DAY ISSUE 
Precision System was in use. 
One club showed at least 
16 high-card points, the one- 
diamond response was nega¬ 

tion ruffed a low club, ruffed 
historic events in which they 
participated have appeared 

a heart and ruffed another before over the centuiy and 
low club. After ruffing a ^re that the U. S. has been 

five, and the Jump.to three abcmtffiporttto® 
diamonds guaranteed a game. ° ^ 

spade in dummy, he had issuing steps' Hie USPS 
brought about this position: has not hesjtated to use again 

South’s bid of four dia¬ 
monds was a mild slam sug¬ 
gestion: With a weaker hand 
he would have bid five dia¬ 
monds. This is the principle 
of “fast arrival” introduced WEST 
by the Italian theorists. Once ♦ Q10 8 
game has been guaranteed, ? Q 
a direct game bid is always O — 

' weaker than a slow ap- * — 
preach. 

West could have made 
matters more difficult for his 
opponents by bidding four 
spades at his first opportu¬ 
nity. Waiting for one round East 
was a procedure that had the kil 

NORTH 
* — 
P? — 
O AQ7 
* Q 

for the Bicentennial person¬ 
ages and momentous scenes 
that have appeared on 
stamps before. Therefore, 

HERITAGE COLLECTOR’S COVERS 
Exclusive Limited Numbered Editions by the Distinguished InternationaI Stamp Col- 

lec,orsSoc^ SPIRIT OF’76 
Bicentennial Commemorative Cover with iisert of double sided golden bronze 
Medallion. 

EAST 
♦ - 
C> — 
O KJ3 
+ J 

. SOUTH a commemorative showing $ 
♦ the red-headed young Vir- * 

10 ginian, seated at a tahle, quill * 
^ 109 * in hand, working on the draft J •y&'T 
* of the Declaration of Inde- 5 s.hL* 

East was now set up for pendence. To be sure, the J 
the kill. The club queen was Continental Congress had es- * 
cashed, and the diamond tablished a committee of five J 
queen was led—the seven for the task—Jefferson, Frank- « 
would have served the same lin, John Adams, Roger * 
purpose—and Easts two Sherman and Robert Living- f 

little to recommend it North cashed, and the diamond 
decided that a diamond slam queen was led—the seven 
was called for once his part- would have served the same 
ner had shown mild interest, purpose—and East's two 

nn 

SS3B'; 

JA». V 

■ ;S7S 
FIRST OAV CFJ5‘StiE* 

. w KCrjm wctkwwtw ■ • 
r«UHV\ 

The contract was likely to trump tricks had suddenly be- 
be sound if South held some come one. East’s double, in- 
diamond length headed by stead of gaining 100 points as 
the king. he had hoped, lost him 1640 

East judged correctly that points. And West was not 
the ace-queen of diamonds pleased. ■ 

CAMERA VIEW If not Jefferson Wmself, U 

The Bookshelf 
what about his words? Was * 
there ever a more appro- « 

Continued from Page 32 

Guide." by Robert Hertzberg 
(Amphoto, $2.75) approaches 
this in a very basic way 
without overloading the read¬ 
er with too much factual 
material which might fright¬ 
en him or ber off. His guide 
in spots is strictly for male 
amateurs as evidenced by his 
words: "No one ever thinks 
of offering to pay money 
for the snappy en'.arge- 

posed or dear film painted 
with india ink, to create spe¬ 
cial effect prints. 

"Darkroom Graphics.” by 
Joanne and Philip Ruggles 
(Amphoto, $13.95). also goes 
beyond the realm of 
“straight" photography, but 
in sounder, more convention¬ 
al methods. The authors ex¬ 
plain the secrets of line 
images, solarized prints, silk 
screen graphic's and how to 

r* *7* take ordinary negatives and 

will be more than repaid with 
fervent thanks, invitations to tions give step-by-step details 

and the book is a good solid more parties and mavbe a 
M* from that cote jrt in ?** •du*ra» 
the other department” Such 
advice is bad. for it cheapens 
the value of a photographer’s 
work to himself, and to oth¬ 
ers. 

Going beyond the elemen- 

Two other books published 
this past year bring the pho¬ 
tographer back to tiie light 
and into the area of reality. 
“Where and How to Sell 

far the best writer of the { 
assembly, and, with minus- * Actus/size is standard 65"x 35" 

cule changes, the thoughts * FIRST DAY ISSUE ... JANUARY 1,1976... PASADENA, CALIFORNIA. 
and the words Of the doc- 4 TVte.first official national event-of the Bicentennial Yoar. 

ument were entirely his— * THE MEDALLION: Polished GokJon Bronra ... Actuat sea; 1 ft" C3Smm) diwn. 12gau(je. (nssrted h a tamiahresls- 
th> document proclaiming 2 ttoar pfast«c set!, both sides visfUe. Hs beets an exqutsxety sculptured bos nilet. based on the tamous 
“ . , j J paining by ArcMbakJ VWtsrd, ot the 'Spirit ot 76' fife and drum corps pictured on the triptych Bfcentenn&r Com- 
tne independence the nation J ownerall** stamps, ns reverse side symbolomg our nation s 200 years of progress portrays In dramatic basrefef the 
now is commemorating. * historic painang oi man'6 first landing on the Moon. A STUNNING BICENTENNIAL MEMENTO. 

Tf nrsf Tofferenn WmtfoJf c The cover has unkjue philatelic stgnfffcance. Imprinted on its rwerse side is data that tt carries the only cancelteSon in 
JI UM jenercon nunseir, -a ourhijtory dated January l; and mat the Pasadena Post Office cancefitng (he cowers was the only Post Office in tha 

what about his words? Was J united States open that Mew Years Day. Also frnprtnted la data on the original 'Spirt! of 76' painfing. 
tfrere ever a more appro « PRICES M: . Frrsf Day Msdefifon Cowr plus Kriusiva Wemaftoraf Sfamp Cctfecfors Society's '’American ffisfory" 
priate time than the Bicen- J * a&"*riM alburn page-5ns 5 
tennial Year to quote on a 5 TFSge has space for two covers) 
stamp the words that Ameri- * ALSO AVAILABLE; #C: a companion piece fa - M . . . Cachet replaces MedaSon. 
cans liirr, __ * CoOisi Is a Z"x2V full color lithograph reproduction ot a portrait ot me 'Spirt! ol 76‘ 
cans like to regard as closest * fife and drum corps portrayed on the stamps._J1.95 

t0.^CirL^di Jher yi0rd? * FIRST DAY COMPLETE BICENTENNIAL COLLECTION 
•We how these truths to j um^d to i.qoonuubekdsets 

be. self-evident, that all men 7ha International Stamp Collectors Society is also proud to present this sxcfushv complete Issue ot a mag- 
are created equal, that they * nificenf laston c Bicentennial Frtuie from one ot fha we clem hermsphere's newest independent nations, the 
are endowed by'their Creator 5 Grenadine /stands ot Carriacou and Marflrmpre fo the Untied States ot America, the western hemisphere's 
until rm+wiii inal!».nahta * first independent nation. 

,7" e * FRST DAY CANCELLED; SEPTEMBER 30,1975 at CARRIACOU GRENADA, WEST INDIES. 
Klgnts, utat among tnese are 4, COLLECTION: Eight multt-colored stomos. (29x42 mm). beautduUy Whographed by Questa Secuffiy Printers. SUB- 
Lire, Liberty, and the pursuit J JECTS: cc Surrender a( ComwaHis; 1 c Minute Man: 2c Paui Revere: 3c Bunker Hit 5c SpWt of 76; 45c BacHwwxls- 
of Happiness.” 2 maK TSc Boston Tea Party: Naval Battle S2.00. (TOTAL FACS VALUE E.C. *7J*J PLUS hw muttLcotond Mho- 

n«« «f X graphed SOwenir sheets. 4 7/1One carries an enlarged reproduction ot the S2.00 (lace wlualWWto House l 
une OT uiernosi signincanc ^ Grenada stamp with the portraits ol the first 18 Presidents ol the Uru®d States. The other carries an entspad 52.00 

figures of 1776 was Thomas * (face «3*ua) George Washmgtoo Grenada stamp and the portraits of the fotoering 16 Presidents: PLUS 4 Bag decorat- X 
Pune, whose 47-page parn- * ed8H''*1l,'especBPydes^rwlBfcan«rnairmmicofored pages. X 
phlet “Common Sense” ap- « COMPLETE COLLECTION: # G (14 (terns) ONLY S9.95. » 
peared just 200 years ago i fUmrted to rwo sets per order) * 
rh- '.L T. * GUARANTEE: tt not completely satisfied with any Hem. return bi 10 deys for fu/t refund. If Hems are sakf out * 
inis monUL 1C was one Of jc your remittance mil be refumed wittun 24 hours or credit charges conceded. Uuanated Catalogue of Infer- li¬ 
the most influential writings J national Stamp Collectors Society's Bicentennial Commemorative end First Day issue covers stBt avatlable * 
in American history, a run- * mefuded      J 
away best seller that within 2 . international stamp COLLECTORS SOCIETY * 
a few months reached 120,- * P.0. BOX1B93, Hollywood, CA 9002a * 
000 copies. Paine swayed the { Enckw-domy DCheck. O Morey Order, □ CrmSt Cart Charge for the Wtowmg tens: * 

mere ever a more appro « 
priate time than the Bicen- * 
tennial Year to quote on a 5 
stamp the words that Ameri- } 
cans tike to regard as closest -a 
to their credo. These words: J 

“We hold these truths to * 
be- self-evident, that all men J 
are created equal, that they * 
are endowed by 'their Creator { 
with certain inalienable * 
Rights, that among these are * 
Life, Liberty, and the pursuit * 
ot Happiness.” * 

One of the most significant * 
figures of 1776 was Thomas * 
Paine, whose 47-page pam- J 
phlet “Common Sense” ap- « 
peared just 200 years ago J 
this month. It was one of « 
the most influential writings J 

tary darkroom snapshot ap- Y<*» Photographs,” by Arvel 
uroach, Jane Elam, in her Ahlers (Amphoto, S7.95), * __ « __ _ AmA <r—t *-—1 IfflalFftf 
hoc* 'TOotograpby, Simple “Photography Market 
Md Creative, vritii and witii- Place" edited by Fred McDar- 
out a Camera” (Van Nostrand 
Reinhold Company, $5.95 pa¬ 
per), discusses special tech¬ 
niques that produce interest¬ 
ing effects. Her main aini 
tit to get away from the idea 

rah (Bowker Company, N.Y. 
$14.95). Both offer detailed 
listings of picture buyers, 
technical services, picture 
sources, agencies and so 
on. Mr. McDarrah’s book is 

tnat photography should m°re °f a listing than Mr. 
merely record reality, or be Ahlers’s, who also offers ad- 

.. 7. < •_*_*__. vtn frrrm nrnfuccinnafc nn a limited device for straight- 1rom professionals on 
forward representation. She analyzing markets, submit- 
explains how people can use ^8 pictures, captions, re- 
|h*> funrt3»"ier*al elements of 

light and light sensitive 
material to experiment with 
creative expression. In her 

leases and other practical 
tips. 

Books such as these un¬ 
doubtedly have their place. 

leaders and the led: he 
reached the innermost feel¬ 
ings of Americans by appeal¬ 
ing to them to turn their 
backs on the outworn institu¬ 
tions of the Old World and 
create a new society. 

It was Paine who reminded 
Americans two centuries ago 
that “these are the times 
that try men’s souls.” It was 
Paine who said "we have 
it in our power to begin 
the world over again; the 
birthday of a new world is 
at hand,” and who told his 
counttymen "the cause of 
America is in great meas¬ 
ure the cause of all man¬ 
kind.” 

There is no Bicentennial 
commemorative for Paine, 
nor is there one for John 

# M (Medallion Caver Plus Album Page) 
~ C (Cachet Cover) 
c G (Grenada Collection—14 Rems) 
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spite the luD" following the 
British evacuation of Boston 
anrf their- occupation of New 
Yoriq there, was' a' battle in 
1776 worthy .of commemora¬ 
tion, This was at Charleston, 
where South Carolinians 
withstood the might of a 
British fleet seeking to secure 
the Southem Colonies for the - 
Crown. 

fhemoatuptodala HINGELESSALBUMS, ai i 
nifieanthmnelor yourtreasaredafeinpa.rff*' 

Lv J . Write favourFRgE catalogue. 
' ", A* 

Leaving the 50-stamp 
state flag issue, would it not 
have been nice if all the 
Bicentennial, issues were of 
a distinctive size, say a jum¬ 
bo size, dearly identifiable 

Sale sa scares dates 
Uncoin Cents — IS* each mis 

_hn faIf -.h as birthday stamps celebrat- 
tog the nation’s 200th birth- 
^ There could have been 

frtHn the past to guide them, . ^ an xmd- 

im 130 w s* w aw w 
isr iio as uni rb m no ns m* »*• 
Minimum order $1. Money-back guar. ‘ 
antee. Circle dates wanted and send fo:_ 
Swutnire 8wCtiw».Pia BM-33. : 
2S3 Union gL. UWW0,NiL 03661 

10 foreign coins, 100 

and lmra 

af 

This is one approach to 
the philatdic observance of > 
the Bicentennial of the Amer¬ 
ican Revolution. There was 
obviously another view from 
the Postal Service, reflecting, 

cause of liberty for the Colo- presumably, the views of the 
nies pledged to each other artists, philatelists, and other 

A few of then have become bring many other views, tor 
immortals in the history of there are not many collectors most appropriate Bicenten- immortals m the history of there are not many couectors 

nial issue of all, a set erf the nation. Was not the who have not formed opin- 
Bicentennial Year the time ions as to how the stamps 
to remember all the others? of the United States should 
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COLLECTION OF 
UNITED STATES 
STAMPS . 
ALL 50 TO 95 
YEARS OLD 
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ol IB diarrcat old US. turns, nch 
Ifjard at least M war* 4jro. Send only 
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OLD-TIME COLLECTION! 
26 different stamos from-SO to 
100 yean old: Scarce!|7« clastic, 
Belgium "Never on Sunday!” an- 
rt«mt Egyptian Sphinx, Ottoman 
Empire, Balkan Assassination, 
Great Famine, Bosnia, Newfound¬ 
land, victoria, many others. Worth 
S2.00 at catalog prices. All only 
jog. Also, other bargain stamps 
for free examination, returnable 
without purchases, cancel service 
anytime. 
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discussion of photography but with a quickly shifting Adams, the moving spirit of 
without a camera, she ex¬ 
plains photograms (in which 
an object is placed on sensi¬ 
tized paper and then exposed 

"to light, making a white-on- 
black image"); tonal pictures 
(made by masking printing 
paper with various shapes 
at progressive stages), and 
making prints from sheet 
film that has not been ex¬ 

economy which affects pic¬ 
ture budgets, and with per¬ 
sonnel changes at various 
publications, it raises the 
question of how useful such 
books really are. One has 
images of many amateurs 
packing up pounds of "great*' 
photos and sending them off 
to the unsuspecting victims 
listed as picture editors. 

the Continental Congress, 
who debated and harangued 
and cajoled and persuaded 
his fellow delegates as he 
steadfastly adhered to a 
course of independence for 
the Colonies. Adams was so 
pre-eminent a figure that 
North Carolina instructed its 
delegates to “apply to Mr. 
John Adams of Massa- 

“ Career opportunity. 
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Opm OtBj * Swtew-Cte—d To—di? 

BUY/SELL 
US. S FOREIGN SOLD COINS 

U.s. & CANADIAN SILVER COINS 
Phonr for tpU qxott* - 

JOEL D.COEN, INC. 
» West 55* Si.. K.V.. tt.Y. 200IS 

Phone <212) Z46-5M5 

ISRAEL STAMPS 
Our Specialty 

■v r'ee.Cofi-e/jtp.-^ce list ■ 
On Re^LK?jt 

ms£t ; 

rohj . • ‘ v- . . 7*' *1- 

c<?» . •• 

ItaMteft-,. 
MEMBE . " • . . ... 
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Garei Co'/ - 
k ■/mtxzcv.zif/ : 

Hewlett, M.-Y, I?557 
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»ii imjfc «**** '. 
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NUMISMATICS 
HERBERT C. SARDES 

!!* ^.Red-Letter Week in N. Y 
«/ ~ 

~ 1 gj[’. of the American 
/ Ua!1 Association win 

bout *t” in the 
fMfcsmi 'i# ffirial monthly 
*•**-* ■Sf’Ih. Nuflusmp? 
&*4§kt£/iej»u h ’ ^on-membewr-es- 
pwtaer **> in.the' metro-" Vfytat * 

HH 

••-*■» r>i :rt .,; . 
■wu*-* *: -. ‘‘ 

s;t e- ■ . 

Sfai 'Jei* = _ ■» - • . 

«tgn cciis. 

SCTJOS 0C 
ESTATES 
rs 
9T6$3 
SOLD 

r-Ont is opnnng to 
v . '. us gommec. -lia 
i‘ I iLiold its-fifth tor 

J jwion'itt'.the Amer- 
’ ."seventh Avenixe 

1 Hjd Street, from. 
'I '*^“'.24, through- 
", 1 te:29, 

• “ime the A^N-A. 
* ■-was m 1952. 

: vjnOttt of 446 
—.; *; there were 24 
)z ’ *„he bourse and 

^ ,: ,'ouple of dozen 
g-i : ;^doo the steady 
&k ■ ’.;mbership in re- 

■ ;.;i the huge turn- 
-s . wo most recent 

' ■ ,' "in Boston and 
^ ^ the AuN_A; is 

attendance ap- 
*"£7 i ^unheard erf fig- 
i: Is? for the 1976 

' s.’Ow. There will 
> ! *sn v 200 dealers 

j ■ (in -the hotel’s 
■ jm) and well 

•' i s of varied na- 
; fcria! in the ex- 
i In . the hotel’s 

tfrooidence March 1^175 

^4 

PUBLIC 
COIN 
AUCTION 

FEB. 4,5,6,1976 

UNITED STATES 
GOLD, SILVER & COPPER COINS 

PAPER MONEY 
. dose to 1500 his 

Feahrag tbsTAD CcBecdoo of 

U S. LARGE CENTS 

This sale wffl feature Notarial coins; HaH Cents through the 
SM.KLGold. and a Type Collection of U S. Paper Currency- A 
WEAffm OF -POPULAR PRICED" MATERIAL 

PLUS 
An outstanding cofcdion o» U.S. URGE CENTS from 1793- 
1857. induing many My pedigreed aid “finest known" 
specimens. * 

Sale la Be held at:' 

New Yoric Sheraton Hotel, 7th toe., at 568t St, NX 

WEDNESDAY EVE. FEB. 4 7 AO PM 
THURSDAY BYE. FEB. S 7:00 PM 
FRIDAY EVE. FEB. 6 7.-OO PM 

Benjamin Stack A Rinr« Stack Iknacd ncthacen 

Prefcsefy fflastrateti catalog 
• art list if prices realized 52 

123 WEST S7th STREET 
NEW YORK N.Y. 10019 

(212) 582-2580 

BttT SURESTl 
awa dealer 
wry* 

'. 

i»n«»;nuEtfei 

■. * descriptive 
S -4’s largest 'nu- 
; -ention,” is not 

- 

) attendance - 
on the expec- 
lendous tnftex 

. interest from 
Electors who 
nd New York; 
i-sixth of the 
plus members 

■JO-miie radius 
one can visit 
it registering, 
■easons, but 
large. There 
"fbfl conven- 

which ta¬ 
mers. hmch- 
pec 
accommoStr 
iimt of this 
t been ari¬ 
se some of 
nfcs are still 
stage. Thus 
pre-register 

on form will i 
Fumiamatist, 
of the late 

tan-members 
to have an ...■ . 
xre-registra- nilers of : Scptiand. covering- old firm of Spink & Son, Ltd., 
thing about . six cootaries of royal hlkory . 5 King Street, St James’s, 
Bmfl Voigt, ’ ftp®’-Dwjf I (U24rU»> » ,-Lopddn, England SWIY 6QS. 
i nre-reete- -A®0® tX7b2-12|4)^h»£0-bebii'The larg&formaL 134 page H- 

E _ _ oc'epnhM' b. -iHu, .. Ltalu... ....n 

Two of the notes from the 923 lots in the Affleck-Ball Collec¬ 
tion of Continental and Colonial paper money auctioned in 

New'York early last month by the New Netherlands Coin 

Company of 1 West 47th Street- The reported high level of 

prices realized at the sate gives added weight to earlier reports 

that interest in this field of numismatics continues strong.' A 

Colony of Rhode Island note (above), dated 1750 and good for 

"one ounce and five pennyweight of eotaed silver,” realized a 

stunning $3,400. A 1778. noto from South' Carolina (below), 

good for two shtfUngs/six penoe^ brought $230. . . 

YES YOU CAN! 
' EARN 50% and MORE 

F” • ^ \ 001,1 wyestnoit. 
''' j'^IC'■?»/te wfial our coin investors earned in 

I®75- Man/ inv®s1ed Tor U» first lime In 
&fW*eX£&§.l • K Vl coins. AH, yes, all made money. 

■' =-'1 01 caP*taI I» a key (actor with us- 
f ■ As Is the liquidity ot your coin portfolio wtian 

ask wanl t0 s®l^th8Te * • dafly bW and 

\g VtyjpT - .flflCAM make money in Canadian coin In- 
’ ■ vestment by taking advantage Of our experi- 

' ‘ •?«»—»<* 19 Years coin Investment has 
been our main business. ^ 

Jill 81 J1UU to invest? Wine for com- pin iu rniu tuvrenirirre 
ptete details how our investors made mon- ®AlrAN COIR INTulMulTS 
ey—we speH It out, whet they bought, what 329 K1 Queen St^ West 
they paid, what they sold aL We ll show you Toronto. CuuJs 
how our investors made money ki 1975 and 
how they wifl do the same or even better In- 

.1976. You can too! Write to: NVT **19 years 

UH-XU COIN INVESTMENTS 
329 K1 Queen St^ West 

Toronto, Canada 

"An advertiser in Rw 
NYT tor 19 years" 

GOLD & SILVER BULLION COINS 

□ trader/ [ si 
. 7 Ui8 CHALLENGING 

salesman ,m,rm 
*:js££ cexus meijfc dealer is searc*in(j lor i n*n- [ ESTUUmBfflM. 

OjU c: ns ftuften Loel ccm dewnment ORE IF THE 
Thri indivxAuf via assume resoonabAlv tar Orecir^ uarr Mnuiurirr 

Ifti oarMic msrewig cra^ran and m3 also ce m OUJlTlUffllfKfl] 
avar re a ec&nJnq tv Ccnvanv s extarw.* tvih-ai nr ire jriun 
can Vadns *« aw/itses. 

Ren-^jneraton %siJ rstat e*««efKe and abSiiy to ... II THE 
PCrtor* |0|UL 

Please send resume in strict confidence to: 

Y.7113 TIMES r 

. P.O. Box 
iam, L. L 
) be placed 

11 to receive 
! registration 

ty become 

\yalty 
(? 347 gold, 
{■ cotas of 
11 different 

assembled ip the /“D&mdee- 
Collection’’, - which will be ■ 
auctioned'on Feb. 19 during- 
the aimuaT four-day ^conven¬ 
tion of the Numismatic Asso¬ 
ciation, of Southern California 
in the Los Angeles Hilton 
HPteL . The auction wHl be 

- conducted jointly by Bowers 
& Ruddy Galleries, Ino, 8922 ' 
Hollywood Boulevard, Los 
Angeles 90028, and the inter¬ 
nationally known, 300-year- 

lostrated catalogue is avail¬ 

able now for $3 ($5. by first- 

class mall). In addition to il¬ 
lustrating the coins, it con- Hlllbei HoM. Grewnr Marian. Auct. Send cnJns. 
juauauag me. turns, ii 7Sc iK utalM -M" ($1 JO w/Prfe*5 Realized!. Ttie DUNDEE CodrctLn, valued at clac 
tains many reproductions or i schiu. me., sk-t vr. n> a. nyc 1002s to si million, consists oi exceptional scattisu 

royal portraits (by courtesy. Covers_ —B212 qD^i.iitoS^teMlffl 

ofthe British Museum). The jomi d» crni^on cmsists ot 

KT ^rt-iwy-MS&ajSg £% 
on Scottish numismatics, for Nixtaras —92 IQ .art sold coins, roxem, meadJx and currency, 

it is extensively supplemented st^io vtorld or u.s. icoo cn^n ppr: larflef Foreign*coliufTn ih*Montflwnerr Collection 
with historical notes relating S'1 yrViMl??S? Include ancients. Renaissance coins, rare 
... . • . . . . Oeoot, Box 3BS, ti. Peteribun, Tla. 37?31 sa,d, a tutfrt cnlledton of Canadian coins, 
to the rulers anu-taeir mints 55 rare.Pfwfc end pettem*,* AuitTVlten rartltes. 
__:_ • - •• _ Stawp-A-gon Ilfiratvra —aZZfl a.IHsh CommomMami cmwns. Ewlish rolru 
ana coinage. ■ our omtoseiv ntotrated 'pMwtiinSSS. Hg. p^i- 

1 ■ ■ "TZ netk: votxsofm talalosue, 1» raws 1»- SS, 521^ SSt^jStS 
|bUw| States- _njaJ lustraling tamareds cl Philatelic twin is- SSE. Lr™r™J?'l Pn?r*L,r,,rt3 
"" ro{ic ftenssartes. Naiio"*llv recMnlari & 

well sell Eng products are indwted. Odtiln- 0,3,08 boond s<Mra,ely Mi 
aUfr by wrtitan reouesl ttucesh our N.Y. BrV3». uiS*«iin Vv &*> tow 
and West Coast crtficss uaon wrment ef evJ£w *«*!L i-h£lio2*L £v mu' 

" M^hris & Sons. Inc. tSSEXhJZFfgl 

HewJTo^_NY 100C3_ Anoetes. calltomu V a ^ 

BROOKLYN’S LARGEST STORE 
wants os. i fatal oh 

COLLECTIONS 
OMEGA STAMP & COIN CO 

1536 FLATBUSH AVE. 

US. *. U.N. 5T«A?S A POSTAL HISTORY 
OVER 2203 SELECT AUCTION LOTS l 

Ind Stasias. Blocks, Pi Blocks. Coils, Sheets:; 
Btlts. Wholesale, Stationery, Pmls. Essays, 

GREAT COIN AUCTIONS 
in. Los Anseies- 

On Feb. 19-22. 6 Roddy Galleries 

it is extensively supplemented 

with historical notes relating 

to the rulers amUtheir mints 

and coinage. “ •. ■ ■ 

ps__ —KMlUnHwl States 

ADVANCED COLLECTORS • 
To Introduce you to ttw "sood stuff’:. 

CoUBcfion -of older Frsrtdi Colonies— 
Newfoundland MNH Issue— 
Netherlands mint airmail— 
Coiled ion of Eyropaad prcforials— 
France Europa MNH complete Set— ~ 
3D oases of catalogs, bargains, efe.— 

All only 12 with request for advanced ap¬ 
provals—air*, semis, MbA values from Br. & 
Fr. Cols., term.. Lot, Saar; Israel, etc.— 
sets and stales 10c. to SID ef lowest prices. 
GEOGRAPHIES Box 133 Easton, CT 06425 

STAMP FINDER—10cI Tt».most us^ul stamp 
col lector’s guide ever published! Illustrated, 
rndispenaWe Stamp Finder (regular Prim 
50c) tells at a glance foe tmmtry to which 
any stamp befonnsl Includes Index of foreign 
Mnis. symbols, Iliustiallcms of hani4o- 
IdentUV stamps. Collector’s Dictionary, "How 
ta Collect Starnes." -Illustrated UJ. Stamp 
Identifier. IPs yours for only 10c to introduce 
wonderful Hjrrfi approvals: excittiw stamps 
to examine free, buv any or rotw. return 
balance, cancel service anytime. Send iQc to¬ 
day! Harris, Dent. ST-29, Boston, Mag. 02117. 

MINT RUSSIA, 1974 
Evsry stamp issued during foe year. 109 
Stannic + a Souv. Sheets, very fine mW. 
never htaeed, BELOW Face value-only jJS.80 
RUSSIA 197S—APOLLO-SQYU2 fflgW “ 
stamps ■)■ -1 Souv. Sht, fine- mint _ _ 
Price-List ft other Collections. FREE. 

SEYMOUR CO., Inc,; 
7«M Grand Concourse, Bronx:' N.Y. 

U19-50S6 

We Poy Much More 
? . for U.S.-Fweipn Coiled ions, 

Accnmutations, Stoda. Plata SI or. 
Sheets, ofo. - - Vta Buy EverylMna 

We Visit Your Homes 
Pleasant, Courteous Service & 

Immediate'cash peynwnf 

United Stamp Buyers 
54 Soman A 

S S - Save - Corns Reascrjafaly Pr«d - S S 
• Specials of the week 

1W1 UJ. Proof 5et .SIB?JO 
IW7 U.S. Prrjt Set ..»ra.03 
I9601 S.D. Proof Set .j 18J2S 

US Proof Set.S <9.00 
UNC.-34S Silver OsUtr .S05.00 

Silver Dollars .Sill JO 
Grant W/Ster Comm. Half..5535.00 

UNC..1R38 pos Texas Comm. Half...S2BSJD 
. AH orders subled to oiler sale. 

Insurance. 
ALFRED MUCH IN CO. INC. (Sfnc 1911) 
P.ft Bax 323 — Manitowoc, Wise. 5 

■',ulllr Liu/cia OUR HEW Christmas catalog and mimismaiic 
Rockville Centre, NY IIS70 calendar and 3 Indian Head. Cents or 3 
678-5758 Any Time lt!£frty .ftckpls in- 3 Buffalo Nickels, foil 

dates, til for SL00. 
CLINE’S RARE COWS l STAMPS 

<421 Salem am, Dayton, Ohio <5416 

TM, Bcftite- 

TtePfdsrtets- 
Idortais only 
nedy Stemos. 
gh KY 11TN 

mounted In 
'Y, p.a. Box I 

«PWe «ortd- 
L -G LA-MAR, 
- 2TO5. 
k 
^Y, 
■1. D8T08’ 

"stamp*. 25 
Hadio?, tosh 

wF wdrfitartda. 
JrwbIs. Kent 
H,Y. H20I. 
<LES I 

NV 1(W2' 
t In aoonwal 
orlcheefde Cot- 
«k R| (fftU 
m rwuesttno, 
to oblljailon. 
. 10001. 

2W dtR. triangles, ■ worts, toriwl*. ta. 
value *7. Only 25c AaorwraJs. .Free catafoa 
& coupon woftfi si. Jwteiftmps, Debt. 44-A, 
PWf Huron, Mi. mw. _ 

COLLECTING SPACT?? ■ 
[36 Stamo Souvwir 
ANSID.ISW Quentin Rd., Bfctyn, MY 11229- 

CATCH TW? -OPPtHtTUWFIY TO.ftlL YOUR 
empty smc** -*}» -XWa.'aWHW*. «?”»*■ 
cn aDero^.af,W-caJts.BtJK* Schlednser,. 
PO Bax m, BraeUyn, TIY.ilgW. 

lit ISRAEt, STAMPS-HERE ' 

3Si N. B.U, ^gtlan, Boston, Mass. 022T5: v 
TOPS] - llStT'powtar- Poand .Samps ftjl 
dtffarert} ‘ «vfy^ . Dwtl - jgfo. 
CanxLdi.-cNeit^ybri: W316.'r . """ ■ - 
private ttneriatirnsj. Jftf. atllactfan taarf 
1943 259^ £aSteffl fidrooe mid lWOs. Bat 
bffof: TOrffSB . - ... «L-; - ■_!_> 
MINT SWtot &r CDwrtryj -disc State 
to send. Send Wat■ wrote:.CO-jX ^fSSf 
3am«R V-O.-Bos dffl flefttfiorn. JWdt. 46131 
SURPRJse COLLECT ipm eKrtteMlid BshV'* 
Colonial rtsrfrtiy .'bee- .rite - apttrowls. 
VIKING, Greet Hack,'BY TTffil. 
100.WDRLDWIOE STAMPS. 2Se with taarj. 
aiimd mwowt writes, tey Brow, iw 
Gariartant Rori, Hamden, O. 065)5, 

approvals. Ui-rPdca listgiOc Phillip Carols, 
1711 Howrd Sk PfttsbuTOh. Pa, 152IZ 

Wff SI; 54-OIff. S2J0L. Fren price list, 
aertl ns 105 FranldW-Au jtaten M NY10301 
ARMY-Naw sets, vSM SCOT Nos. 735* 
94, only 50c If you nmoosf approvals, LHtM- 
floater. Box 77),- Royal (tak, Midi. 4B093 

LINDNER HINGEIBS ALBUMS 
lsrilser,‘2K W:-23 St- NYC 200U 

AOetlNR . —8210 

WE BUY & SELL U.S. Coins, Stamps, Paner 
Money. We sell White’s Metal Detadoc. Harbor 
Coins 8 Stamps, T34 Mamaronedc Ave. 
Matnaronecfc -NY 10543. 9I4-69S-5671. 

LINCOLN CENTS DATED ND9-R09 
Ten drftawit Si .90. Twenty different $3 Jtt 
Thirty. rfifferent JSJ0.'Free uomrs Cent 
Coofoe Plan Rf. I Gravsvtlfe, AJa. 35573. 

LINCOLN CENT BARGAINS-!B • dtf. before 
]Wo syor a dif. before IKSO CMO; 50 
gt- a?4.10a_dlf. S7.95. THOMAS, 5464 
N Darllfrion. PHtafeoreh. P»- 15217. 

R»ttnnv BJW, Resedas 
HV (to Aawrtooe villaoa) .516374-4554 
Open Wad 6 Thurs nltei; Frl 8 Sat all day. 

IA Tin* 
V7 i many It 
50f br 
CoatntM . 

‘ H. R. -HARMER.1NC . J 
6 West 48th Streat, ■ New Yoric. N.Y, 10036 

ft Gorttaro U^Audnr," ’ ritr. Wl : 
f£B. 5 & 6—GENERAL FOREIGN STAMPS, 
foctedtis British Cwmwjfttlth. 19te t 2Qfo 
Century IndDdlmr covers, wteissate, lane 
Ids. many toplcals.^ 

SEND 3k FDR CATALOG OR 
’ : PICK UP A FREE COPY-AT 

V HARMER ROGKE & CO., INC. 
*-. Deer. 25,’3 Er 57 St, New Yurt-18022 

. U-S., Coiumbian 1st Osv Cwers, VS. 
! Postaee 4'Foret®.-to.our 623rd. Sato 

. .Jan. 28 to 31. Send 266 In stamps 
■ for tHudnted Catalogue. G. forolsn 
.. Uc AodD’a for nti8>t Mcutan, Inc. 

I . Mr West.42nd St. M.Y.D 10034. . .. 
sT7S2£5Tbh S^ifif Aixfio^ c5tafo« 

■1-yr 56. wtorteae reaifcsd—15850 In USA 
J. ScWff, lilt, 536-T W. til 5t. NYC 1035 

B«U Bind, 3Htv- Are. Bmldo NY 

213-^31-0788 4- ■ 

' FRK APPRAISAL . 
4 CASH PURCHASE OF 

- STAMPS COLLECTIONS & COVERS 

CROSS STAMP CO. 
. SI 5lti Awl, N.Y. 10017, at 45th St. 

Established 1920_MU 74X19 

COLLECTIONS 8 Lots, Starass-Qntrt Fair 
price* paid. Dlonnsteto, Jlfl West jfflh Sir., 
TMs.-Wed. 4 Thurs. 11-5. 391-8737. 

Solas_• • . ■ -9732 
SEND 3: for 193? POS Lincoln rente ttfus 
free baroato lid. Ray . Bowman, Bor 516, 
GiastenlHirY, CL 06033. '_- - I 
COIN SHOW NETT SUN. 1/2£/7fi 104:30 
The Her York Hilton Hotel, 53rd SL 8.feta 
Avc, NYC ftw adnlfejon. Into 201^87-1999; 
“ LINCOLN Gins l 
IB dfffaretf ta SIM: a buffalo nickels Sl.SO. 
JetU VooOmi L»,-Sprng V8I, NY 10977, 
Free MONTHLY Coin Prifo Ust for foe 
testator or eSvamd callsstar. GOUJEN 
HEDGE. PO Bw 35T, MWIebush, HJ 08373 

100-15 Oltmats Bind. East Fhnhurei. Qimq. 
fO» LaGuardTa AIwt.) Free Admission. 
GRAB BAG of. oIbs from 25 ownWes. Ctety 
51-00. Afondy bade if not ttallSted.OWteian 
Cains, inept, cm, UHletan, N.H. 03S6T 

Was Waafod .. , —8tt4 

" TOP PRICES PAID 
FOR 

■ COINS, MEDAL5, PAPER M0NE5' 

EXPERT APPRAISAL SERVICE 1 
For Banks, ExecutWS, Insurance Punwses 

NEW NETHERLANDS COIN INC 
1 W 47tti 5t, NYC , - ’ 757-5345 

BUYING Ui SILVER COINS 

250%-350% 
WANTED ISRAEL GOLD MEDALS ' 

BUYING 1975 S-PROOF SETS-PAY SQ. 

GRAF & SON COIN CORK 
1141 Sijetfi Ave. tear. 44tb Sf.l'HVC 575-ST15 

BUYING US A CANADIAN 5ILVER 
Called^Wi-Estates-US-Forelwv 

„ SAM 5L0AT, INC. 
136 Main St. Btetaort, ,Ct 203-226-4279 

PRIVATE INVE5T0R Bare too Prtcas tor all 
alns. YAH v.'«H you. Mr. Lee 914-HE W33* 
after 7 PM. PO Box 136, Fd'I.Sm, NY 1083. 

9 Weeks till Spring. 
Dive into this coupon now! 

O 

n 

MAIL TO: 
J/VX . ANTHONY PMLS 
V/^ 381 N. Midland Ave.. Saddle Brook. NJ. 07662SOk> 

/D Send me a FREE copy of the beautiful 32 page colorV 
pool planning magazine - The Anthony Pooh Story. 

□ Please have an Anthony Pools representative phone me. 

If you’ve ever thought of owning 
your own pool, now—on the eve 

of spring-is the time to think very 
hard. 

■Now, before.the busy season, 
Anthony can give your pool extra 
fast construction. The area-surround¬ 
ing your pool can be fully landscaped 
in time for summer swim parties. 

Now is the .time ts buy—before 
costs go even higher. Anthony saves 
you: money because of their huge 

volume and because of cost-saving 
building techniques born, from- the 
experience of over 25 years building 
fine pools.The ex traordinaiy Anthony 
pool compares in price to ordinary 
pools—bu t there the comparison ends. 

Anthony, world's largest builder of 
pools, is the only pool company on 
the American Stock Exchange, and 
financing is available. Spring is on the 
way. So come, on-dive into this 
coupon now. 

WORLD’S LARGEST 

KVKJJ (IXWUJXU *C1 
Open seven days a week 

Mountainside, 1376 U.S. Highway 22, (201) 232-7614 
Paramus, E. 106 Ridgewood Avenue, (201) 967-9210 
Westchester and Fairfield Counties, (914) 723-7757 

Not available in Uw five boroughs 0f New York City. H.J. Home Repair License No. 24708 

PARK’S 1976 FLOWER AND VEGETABLE BOOK HAS EVERYTHING YOU 

NEED TO CREATE A LOVELY SHOWPIACE GARDEN. 

‘Pa/tlas t&ee 

i976^omnAnd 
QJegetabPe ^ook 

5fore glorious, flowers and delicious vegetables 
... than.you ever thought existed splash its pages with 

their glowing color. What's rnore. it tells-all you 
•'need to know about them — how, where and when 

>f . each grows best, how to plan and plant a garden 
that bloonls nil season. With an inexpensive Park 
Seed Starter Kit and the Park Gro-Lamp you can 

PARK’S FI nwER AWO " fn>m Seed and ^row huskY’ garden-size plants 
VEGETABLE BOOK ' ^ certain succe5S- even difficult kinds. 

AmeriH's Finest Seed .Catalog 1 7.7!-77. 7~r~. . ~ 
124 Pages in Uving Col« ; OEO.W. PARK SEED CO.. INC. ■« 

MAIL ‘COUPON TODAY! \ 195 Cokcsfaury ?d -Greenwood. S. C. 2S647 
i Please rush Park's Flower Book, free and postpaid 

tek» y°ur pick ®F oyer 3,000 . 
variefies. TTie bfest of new and old, * ■" . ■ ■ — ■ ■ ■ .. 
many rare and unuu/al. Hundreds * N . ^ (Please Pr.m) 
of. hybrids that reward you with l—;■ ' — . ■ ■ - — ■ ■■ 
superior results, njany available only I STR-£' 0R RR • B0X NO- 
front Park. Ir has information found 
nowhere else — Pronouncing Index, 
Culture. Germination 7ime, Best Uses 
of each. I STATE 

Mantra, Tordella 
& Brookes, Inc. 

THE 

MARKET FOR 

GOLD COINS 

Olftetal RwtrlkM: ’ 
Airft: 100 Kr. unc..--.'sfas 50 
Aust. 4 Dukats. unc_i &t.-50 
Aust 1 Dukat unc_>3 16JZ5 
Mex. 50 pesos, unc.J 3172.58 
Mex. 20[pesos, unc.„.S 70.50 
OHnrCotM: - 
U.S. S20SL G. or Lib., unc.fiKT.OO 
Eng. Old Sov., EF/AU.S 42.50 
So. Afr: Krugerrand/unc .,1141.50 
Gold 1 uz. bar J999fme_Tl40.08 
Panama 100 Balboa, unc^T 05-00 

Quotes based on Landos Sold Fix ot 
$13&fi5 per .nc. as el. Jan. 12.1976. 

‘Retail and riiolesate taty and seB 
prices quoted on request 

GOLD COISS HOT LINE 
(212)757.-1856 Call 24 hours a day 
IwlalKl information. 

&L Star C«mir <l» qnted- 

Other denominations U5. and for- ^ 
etgn gold coins also available; 
Write br Ml?, illustrated brochure 
apd price fist. Coirt and banknote 
cdlectkms bought and appraised.- 

Complete satisfaction guaranteed 
(utterings are subject to prior sale 
and price change). New York resi¬ 
dents add taiL Office hrs.: Mon- 
Frt.9-5 

HARRIS SEEDS 
GET A FREE 

1976 CATALOG 
Colorful 92-page catalog illustrates and describes hundreds ct 
varieties of vegetables and flowers. Many sre available only 
from Harris Sceds-like our famous Morcton Hybrid tomato 
and Pioneer hybrid carrot. For your free copy, send us youi 
narrfc and address on a postcard. 

Pioneer 
Hybrid 
Carrots 
Quick-growing, uniform 

’ carrots with smooth 
texture and sweet taste. 
A delicious addition 
to your garden! 

-JOSEPH .HARRIS 
CO, ESC. 

64 Nonton Penn. 
Bttehesiter. H-T-1WZ4 

(■kntaasBr tem(«t(kcmKj tefot 
MfPTOWN:-30 RoekeMier Plaza 

fefltranceat59W.-)9Ui5l| . 
N.Y.C. 10020 (2121757-3382 ! 

- FINANCIAL DISTRICT: ' 
151 World-TratfeCenlerCoocouree 

. Hw Ytrt City 10048 (212)775-TW 

&MEOALLICART 

“SE3ESBBSST— 
MTB wants to buy pre-1064 U.S. eAvcr 
coins and pay you Iho highest irar- 
lafl prices. Call or come W today! 

RnH..Tpidil8&Brsok^s. lac. 
HtnaiMHcMM toalsB emsy «w 

ComateHsatriacttonciLiarantari. 
Offlca Hri: Moa-Frl M 

1 MIPT0WN:3ORockereilerPlaZ3 
I - ,'MnfiSiat5BV.«aiSt) 
L He* York Cltv. 10020. f212) 757-3382 
I FINANCIAL DISTRICT: 151 World 
I - Trade Center Concourse, New York 
1 jCUvIOMB (212) 775-1440_ 

Credenza 
Remember when you 

thought it was something 
to play? Learn something 

new and interesting 
from the 

Antiques 
Column 

Every Saturday in 

ElifJ«itfJ|oricSJitttfS 
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I o.__lAAth 

By BERNARD GLADSTONE 

(This b the second half 
of a two-part story on con¬ 
densation and mildew prob¬ 
lems in the home.) 

Condensation, inside the 
house can not only lead to 
the development of mildew 
and hard-to-get-rid-of musty 
odors in closed off or unheal¬ 
ed spaces, it can also cause 
'staining of plaster, peeling 
of paint and rotting of wood 
structural members. Last 
week's column on this page 
explained how the homeown¬ 
er minimize condensa¬ 
tion problems inside hollow 
wall spaces, and in unfin¬ 
ished attics and crawl spa¬ 
ces, in two ways: (1) by 

stalling vapor barriers to 
keep warm, moist indoor air 
from penetrating the walls 
and the insulation; and (2) 
by providing adequate venti¬ 
lation of the spaces above 
anj behind the insulation so 
that moisture vapor which 
'does penetrate can escape 
harmlessly to the outside. 

However, the more com¬ 
mon and annoying problem 
of getting rid of condensation 
on windows requires a differ¬ 
ent solution. Since moisture 
vapor from inside the house 
condenses on window glass 
because it is much colder 
than other interior surfaces 
(much as a glass of iced 
tea “sweats'* on a summer 
day), one obvious solution 
is to try and keep the glass 
from getting so cold—and 
in most cases this can be 
done by the installation of 
snug fitting storm windows 
on the outside. 

If windows protected by 
storm sash still develop con¬ 
densation on the outside of 
the glass <or the inside of 
the storm sash) then it could 
be that the weatherstripping 
around the main window is 
not adequate and thus is al¬ 
lowing warm, moisture-laden 
air from inside to leak out 

* where it then condenses on 
the outside glass. 

Window (and door) con¬ 
densation problems are par¬ 
ticularly acute when the win¬ 
dows (or doors) have metal 
frames. Metal-being an excel¬ 
lent conductor of heat tends 
to lose indoor heat so rapidly 
that the inside surfaces get 
ice cold—so cold that it may 
even cause frost to form on 
the inside. Storm sash on 
the outside will help, but 
it may not be enough in 
very cold weather. OTh® new¬ 
er metal windows and doors 
have a "thermal harrier" that 
keeps heat from being trans¬ 
ferred from inside to outside, 
thus preventing this to a 
great extent) 

Another way to minimize 
the problem of condensation 
forming on windows is to 
try and keep indoor humidity 
levels down. Although most 
experts recommend an indoor 
relative humidity of 30 to 
40 percent as being most 
comfortable when outside 
temperatures ar^below freez¬ 
ing (and indoor tempera¬ 
tures are maintained at a 
level of 68 to 70 degrees), 
at this level condensation 
will still occur on windows 
when outside temperatures 
drop down close to zero. 
To minimize this, exhaust 

MATERIAL 

HOW TO REMOVE MILDEW 

*L r " TREATMENT 

' Mattresses, Rus* 
end Upholstery 

It posslbto take item outside. 
Brush off loose mold, or use vacuum 
and empty bag outside. If hem is 
damp, dry with heater and tan. 
Wipe mildewed areas with solution 
of half-and-half denatured alcohol, 
and water; dry thoroughly, then spray 
with fungicidal (antf-rnlldew) spray. 
On carpets use rug shampoo arm allow 
to dry thoroughly before using 
anti-mildew spray. 

Clodring and 
Fabric 

- Hang outside and brush off loose 
‘mold, then wash ordry dean. ■ 
If spots remain, try removing with 
mixture of lemon juice and salt: 
spread on then lay out in sun to dry 
and rinse thoroughly. If safe, for fabric.. 
laundry bleach can also be used. 

Leather Goods 

Wood mf Painted 

Surface* 

Wipe with solutiorurf half-and-half 
denatured alcohol and water, then 
harm outside (or in current of ah) to 
dry. Wash with saddle soap: sponge 
with damp dpth, then allow to dry. 

Use fan or heater to dry thoroughly 
If possible, then scrub with solution 
made by mbdng three quarts water 
with one quart fresh laundry bleach, 
to which is added about 6 tablespoons 
trisodium phosphate. Scrub on, allow 
to dry, then rinse welL Protect with 
wood preservative or mildew- 
resistant paint. 

Books and Paper 

Good* 

Dry thoroughly by placing neat mild- 
heat orinsurriighL Remove loose 
mold by wiping with dean cloth. 
If paper Is washable, sponge with 
soapsuds, then pat dry. Stains can 
be removed with a solution of 
household Weach or by using Ink 
eradicator, but test in corner first 

fans should be used in kitch¬ 
ens, laundries and bathrooms 
to get rid of moisture vapor 
when bathing, cooking or 
washing, and air from out¬ 
side should be admitted by 
opening windows slightly at 
regular intervals. 

The need for ventilation 
is particularly acute in base¬ 
ments, attics, utility rooms 
and other spaces that ate 
indicated—even if condensa¬ 
tion is slight during cold 
weather it will be enough 
to cause mildew and musty 
odors to develop (especially 
if the rooms are used for 
storing furniture and/or 
clothing). If ventilating is im¬ 
practical, or undesirable, then 
the next best bet is to install 
a dehumidifier in these areas 
—or use bags of moisture-ab¬ 
sorbing chemicals (sold in 
hardware and department 
stores), Mild heat—especially 
in closets and basements— 
also helps, not only to com¬ 
bat condensation, hut also 
to prevent the growth of 
mildew. 

Mildew is actually * living 
fungus or mold spore that 
grows where there is a lack 
of’ light and warmth, com^- 
bined with dampness and 
something on which it can 
grow or feed. Although it 
thrives best on organic 
materials such as paint, fab¬ 
ric, leather or wood, it can 
also grow on many synthetic 
materials which are covered 
with even a slight film of 
dirt, grease or moisture. 

Therefore, one of the best 
defenses, after providing ade¬ 
quate ventilation, ^and a mild 
form of heat (in a closet 
leaving a light bulb burning 
will often be enough), is to 
make certain stored items 
are clean and dry. Chemical 
mildew inhibitors, which 
come in spray form as well 
as in powdered form, will 

.help, but airing items out 

regularly and removing those 
that have the slightest sign 
of mildew is still essential 
to keep spores from spread¬ 
ing. (The chart above tells 
how to remove mildew spots 
.and stains from many com¬ 
mon household articles.), 

Musty odors, which are 
a result of mold growth, are 
much more ’ difficult to get 
rid of. The best solution is 
to ventilate the area as thor¬ 
oughly as possible,- using fans, 
if necessary, and to apply 
mild heat where practical. 
In basements and similar pla¬ 
ces, spreading chlorinated 
lime also helps, as does plac¬ 
ing shallow pans of baking 
soda around (these powders 
should be swept up when 
the odor disappears or di¬ 
minishes). Aerosol sprays of 
the kind sold for use in deo¬ 
dorizing kitchens and bath¬ 
rooms can also be used. ■ 

HomeClinic 

Chip by 
Chip 

Continued from Page 33 

O: I plan to use the front end of my basement, which 
has 12-inch concrete block walls, for a watch and dock 
repair'shop. In summer I will need to keep tiie moisture 
Sat of the air down to keep small parts and tools from 
rusting, and in winter I will want to heat the area. 
My question is: would ft be advisable to msulate thei wails 
wfth*fiberglass, styrofoam or similar material and should 
also use polyethylene sheets?—R.V.C., Greensboro, Md. 

A: In your case I would advise putting up studs 
to frame out a wall a few inches away from the concrete 
foundation, then putting insulation behind whatever 
paneling you put up. You can use fiberglass, but stryoroam, 
which may cost more, might be better if there is any _ . _ 
dampness problem—it absorbs very little water. Polyethylene 
sheets as a vapor barrier, on the warm side of the 
insulation, is also a good idea in this case. You may also want 
to add an air conditioner or a dehumidifier in the summer. 

q* Can you tell me how to repair the porcelain on an 
old cast iron sink?—N.S., Flushing, N.Y. 

A: I assume you are referring to one or two chips in the 
porcelain that let the black iron show through. If the sink 
is white, you can use any of the porcelain touch-up 
materials that are sold in paint and hardware stores, but 
follow directions on the package ^actly. Tf the stak js 
colored, it will be almost impossible to find a 
right color, though yon can check with plumbing fixbme 
dealers in your community. The only other choice then 
would be to paint the entire sinks with an epoxy paint. 

Q* We live hear the water and as a result have a 
recurring problem with mold developing on the paneling or 
our gunroom each summer. The paneling is a dark brown 
wood and appears to have no finish on it other than 
an ofi it*"9" Is there some sealer or varnish we can apply over 

wood to prevent the growth of mold again next 
sanmerT-Mw. £.C, East Setaucket, N.Y. 

Ai First scrub the surface down to get rid of any 
-old or dirt that remains, using a solution made by mixing 
three part water with one part liquid bleach and a little 
powdered detergent Then rinse and allow to dry. 
Next, apply two coats of either varnish or a penetrating 
wood sealer—but test these first to see if they will 
dry, since you don't know what kind of oil or stem is on 
the surface. If they won't dry, apply a first coat of shellac, 
then varnish (don’t use a penetrating sealer in this case). 

about home repair problems should be addressed 
DepSmeiir, Thu New York Times. 

thoae qM8tanM be answered here. 

“Remember, once something’s 
been cut away, it can’t be 
put back again.” 

As the work progresses—if 
it is a figure that is being 
whittled — one shoulder 
should he balanced against 
the other; the arms and 
hands on one side should 
be whittled to match the 
arms and hands on the other. 
"Eyeball your work," is Dun¬ 
can Hannah’s advice to neo¬ 
phyte whfttlers to keep parts 
in proportion. In making fig¬ 
ures, he explains, one trick 
is to be sure that the head 
comprises about a fifth of 
the whole piece. Otherwise 
there will be no room for 
details. "The head’s the eye- 
catcher," Mr. Hannah says. 
"That’s where most people 
look." The torso and head 
make up about half of most 
small carvings; the legs are 
the bottom half. 

After the piece is done, it 
can be finished with boiled 
linseed oil, wax or varnish, 
or it can be painted. Most 
woodworkers prefer oil col¬ 
ors diluted with linseed _oil 
or paint thinner to make a 
stain for faces, and acrylic 
paints for clothing. "If you 
make a mistake with acrylics 
you can paint over it with 
the next color," Hannah says. 
Oils should be buffed to a 
good sheen after they are 
applied, but no buffing is 
necessary for acrylics. 

Publications 

“Whittling and Woodcarv¬ 
ing," by E. J. Tangerman 
(Dover. $2.50); "A Woodcarv- 
er’s Primer” by John C. 
Upton (Drake $8.95): “The 
Art of Birdcanring” by Wen¬ 
dell Gilley (Hillcrest, $8.50); 
•'Woodcarving,” by Charles 
Hayward and William Wheel¬ 
er (Drake, $5.95); “Wood- 
car^mg: Techniques and 
Projects,” by James B. John¬ 
stone (Sunset, S2.45); and 
■•Woodworking With X-Acto 
(available at most X-Acto 
dealers). 

There are also two periodi¬ 
cals offering patterns and 
advice to woodcarvers: Chip 
Chats, the bimonthly news¬ 
letter of the National Wood- 
carvers Association. (7424 
Miami Ave.. Cincinnati. Ohio 
45243); and the National 
Carvers Museum Review, a 
quarterly published by the 
museum (14960 Wood carver 
Rd^Mohument, Cold. 80132).' 

Garden Catalog-yours rK 
There’s a centuiy of experience behind this 1976 Burpee Garden Catatofr 

0 T0* ■ l 

Burpee’s 100th Anniversary Catalog is a 
big, beautiful 184-page gardeners 
bonanza- Pictured above is a small sample 
of some of the many wonderful things 
you’ll find in it 

The 1976 Burpee Garden Catalog is 
a comprehensive planting and growing 

. guide with over !400 vegetables, flowers. 
■ shrubs, trees, and garden aids. Plus 
dozens of helpful.hints for abetter, more 
productive garden from Burpee s horti¬ 
culturists-based on our 100 years of 
gardening experience. There is also a 
10-page "Keepsake" section, featuring 
the cover from Burpee's 1888 Catalog. 

Since 1876 Burpee has been continu¬ 
ally developing new vegetable varieties 
that are easier to grow and produce 
more in less space, as well as new and 
better flowers. As a result. Burpee is 
America’s leading breeder of vegetables 

and flowers for gardeners. Many new 
varieties and famous favorites are avail¬ 
able only from Burpee. 

Send for vour free copy or the 1976 ■ 
Burpee Garden Catalog now. Just fill in 
and mail the coupon below. 

1. Burpee's Goddess Zinnia—A mag¬ 
nificent new hybrid. Enormous cactus- 
iifce flowers up to 6 inches across. 1 
2. Special Centennial Collection—The 
Burpee-Planting Clock, custom designed 
for our 100th Anniversary. Tells you 
when to plant 24 varieties of seeds ac¬ 
cording to the climate in your area. A 
beautiful and useful addition to your 
home, a magnificent gift. 

A faithful reproduction of Burpee's 
1888 Catalog. A fascinating chapter in 
horticultural Americana. Burpee’s 16- 
mpnth Calendar: illustrated with 16 
old-time Burpee Catelogengravmgsfrom 
1893 through 1915. Suitable for framing. 

3. Big\GirfHybrid VF tomato—Big 
Boy" Giant Hybrid Tomato £ beautiful, 
b rand-new .big siste r. Extra resistance to 
Fusarium.and VerticUlium wilt ensures 
reliable crops of giant tomatoes from . 
midsummer to frost. Ripe in 78 days.; 
4. Burpeek Best White Marigold Mixture 
— Burpee's 56-year search for the White . 
Marigold is ended. The,* 10.000 pay- 
merit has been paid. As soon as seeds 
are available it will be offered to our- 
custome^lnthemeantiraethesearean- 
exciting mixture of White.and nearly 
White Marigolds. Plant form,size, and. 
lime of bloom will show some variation. 
5. Early Frosty Peas - Sweet, tender, 
deliciously flavored peas, either fresh or 
frozen. Ready in 64 days. 

’URPEE'S 5 I SP3ING SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

Order the 5 all-time 
Rjvorite newer Seeds pictured below 

-a*23 vahxc-frr only*!29 

W.ATLEE BURPEE C< 
U18 Burpee Building 
Warminster. PA 18974 □ Scad FREE WlftScrpccGankn. 

Canto* wnliwd. Ilf yoa ordered Trw ■ 
Barrcc 1973.your new Catalog»ill 
be wart » yna amotmngy.) □ Scad- 
Flowtz Seeds pictured M left @ SUM 
per kl Endow! is 3-■ ■ 

• A ftril-wiQf; -r': 
- offering bvi ' 

. • roses."-: -• ..... 
■Includes til-' 1- 

-BICENTEK' " 
..magniffeeno & ' 

red double .>■: 
3 Macros .. r 

-•-Seethe"Alt-;_V.- 
Winriersfe ■ ~ 

• Al8o,a1Iyo^^ 
: _ favorites. 
■ Enjoy Jutwhfsll- 
■ Send for 5>-- - 

forguaran 
plants froL. -c: . 
oldest ros>;.. 

. located in *- 
(since 18£ 

Star Rose- ' " 
West Gnnr'' 

jhrprr'a MihAmfrfmFf. C**Qgir*r. 
■ i^tawafaa. art rmpHait* jaw i«nd.«. .. 

f atrna Smudrasra - Bririn cotort. Woo* Jp&ei. Re* EtF lAi 2. 
Cnma Jr-tb PtfuaM,-Mited colors. Bloom ill tenon. Rqt- Wf pU-A Nj** 
DaaHc PntdaaT-MfCcd cotoii Noam all vawm loop on creeping ’““I™"* 
Her W otf «. AWi Cr1—1 M«rizpW-Ahncnl Blooms ra -"Jo01 

Id IT «rtv blooms. ATI colors. Ref. 75* f*l. 

■ iwMa Piwfnbn — Miied cokvi Noam all season Jon* ob creeping . mm 
S?^ik ftLv A. AlMka r.i—i Msradd-AhraBl “Imc Blooms no _Zip_ ‘. - * I 

|^lt£3(KpXL5.BarS* ffiTzSEVi’U>b‘*loo«. AHcdon. Refr 7? pki. » ^ ^ ^ ^ 

YOURS FREE! «— '1 
Miller Nurseries 

76 NURSERY GUIDE 

ZOYSI 
A LAW' 

J.E. WBer offers new varieties 
plus old, proven favorites you 
won't find elsewhere. Full- 
flavored, seedless grapes—make 
your own raisins! Dwarf hybrid fruit 
trees that give you better looking, 
bigger and tastier fruits than 
space-gobbling standard trees. 
These trees yield cn^s far quicker, 
too! 

Virus-free, winter-hardened 
strawberries, blackberries and 
raspberries. MiHer pioneered such 
stock. We offer one of the few pure, 
hardy strains of Carpathian Wal¬ 
nuts available. Our blueberries 
have been grown three years, as 
compared to two year plants. And 
where else can you choose from 
"antique apples” like Spitzenberg, 
Sheep nose, Snow (just added) 
Seek-no-Further — or a dozen 
other selections? 

Our hardy stock makes growing 
easy, a source of pleasure and 
sure. 

There’s more, tots more — 40 
colorful pages in all! Send tor our 
calatog and see the differences be¬ 
tween generally available stock 
and Miller's winter-hardened 
Canandaigua Quality (R) stock. 
Mail the coupon today. 

NURSERY 
CATALOG 

^rroRerJsl 
nursery 

Beat the soaring cost of eating 
with the help of. this 40 page 
book. Free, to persons interested 
in stock of highest quality, at 
reasonable prices. Mak coupon 
below. 

few 

REE 
A*Si P 

- 

BUY DIRECT FROM 
GROWER & SAVE! 

flO: Mffler Nurseries 
j 901-C West Lake Rd. 

Canandaigua, New York 14424 

I Q Ptease sand ms your 40-page. 
I fuS-CokJT Nwsety Guda for 76. 

X|/ .M ■ . - . 
Save on hundreds of fruit and nut trees, shade ana orna¬ 
mental trees, beautiful evergreens ind shrubs 'to enhance 
yourTiorae. plus many fruits and berries to enjoy fresh-from 
your dwn garden. Kelly grows their, own on "more than 500 
acres in the fertile Genesee Valley. Kelly plants are the 
finest you can buy, backed by the famous Kelly guarantee. 

-KELLY BROS. NURSERIES 
Mm? Mawy \ 2>9Maple St., DamvHle, NY 14437 

SavUic Special* On V □ Rush My FREE Kelly Cstates to; 

Smaller Plants — \ ple«se mint 

MhtU 
MtaHT 
MTMtaSMI 

ItaaL olwi iAar' 

-pwW«“«»- 
nmVneMBdt'-'r- . 
*raan>r Zdjs*» O 
«UI ttrtBwl n* - 
ndharlwatMe 
Ha grew «»!« I 

In piaki •ortaJT' 
^Mrsuaml 

To ant he" 

ADDRESS 

Many Money- 

Saviiic Specials On 

Smaller Plants — 

Catalog Supply la 

Li ini led — Send For 

Your FREE KeBy 

CataloK Now! _ 

iacta ami 
mwi Bow* Ti 
NooHgaloa. Ha ■ r- , ,, 

Inept 740ZkflJ 

iMMReWartoi 

I auunt..r. 

.ADtnesi—-| 

TO FAST' 
TO MAKF 

FINE PERENNIALS, 

SHRUBS, 

TREES 

Things of beauty... joys forever. | 
Now tiie pleasures and rewards j 
of gardening are as close as your 
copy of Wayside Gardens’ lovely, 
all-color catalog tor 76. The fin¬ 
est quality plants, shrubs and 
trees are offered, along with com¬ 
plete growing instructions and 
Wayside's famous, no nonsense 
guarantee. To enhance your gar¬ 
dens and add distinction to your 
property. Wayside is the way. 
Send $L00 for this exciting new 
book...the price of which you 
can deduct from your order. 

CANADIAN HEMLOCK 
(isugJ canjndemis) 

Order NOW and we will reserve 
FORTY (40) TWO lo THREE 
FOOT branched weU-rooied 
lovely graceful TREES for GUAR¬ 
ANTEED APRIL freight free 
delivery. Excellent- lor FAST 
GROWING evergreen hedge. 
HARDY STOCK. FIRST ORDER¬ 
ED—FIRST SHIPPED BASIS 
ONLY. 

' Orders immediately confirmed 
with planting instructions. 

MAIL FULL PlflCE OF 321M Uk 

Robert A Nelson Shadybrook 
P.O. Sot 7921 Neshmk, NJ. 088S3 
In the evergreen trade since 1917 

quid 254 today for our illustrated 

gSl^and HaiuftMh hM vou can grow these lemarkatte. 
eracefuUy-shaptd trees. I speciaiae 
raSfmrt, including gtap«. 
berries, and of <»■« 

DWAWFJWDSEMHWNARF 
FRUIT TREES . 

Wholesale fistings of Cvergrt.^ - rn rr I Wholesale listings oi orem^c - - . ? 
flippl Seedlings, Landscape 0m£Qi-|f •,/ 
I lElaka Covers and many 

Catalog start Planning 

VISIT MY NURSERY I JUfeRtOlg 

East Morlcnes, l 1. & 0r Mr Mad. 

' oetrt. Y. East Mo 

MUSSER FORESTS BOXStA mu*. 

SPECIAL PRE-SEASON OFFER! 

THE WAYSIDE GARDENS CO. 
MftriH Lna 

Hocfgn, S. C 29695 

FREE 
PImm roili n» Your new 1W6 ettiloe- 
Enel mad ii SIjOO depot it which will bo 

^tduCHd from fktl ardor. 

NAME (PlaaM PriMl 

STREET OR RR BOX NO. 

STATE ZIP 

HEATING SYSTEM 
WHENYOUBUYOCK 
ENERGY-SAVING 
DOUBLE-WALL 
GREENHOUSE 

FROM JUST $499. 
Cdl or Write N.Y.C.(212) 686-0173 

i.i.(516)84Z-9300 

SEND FOR OUR 

FULL COLOR 

CATALOG. 

/lfegMMvl Box 3235, Dept. NYT 
L Rrttwy'-l Grand Central Station 

J«t 251 f» cow cou of pq*»e« and h»n- 
Mrs) bong* jrou Amtfica'i most eomolelc 
water saMen caukia. n cofitim DwimW 
fourctfc photo* and a supaib Imuig of 
barely and bopiCdl Wattr OIKS a* well a* 
many gracttol aquatic pahnt or cieepoqi 
wypenatMit plants. Also .ncnxlos a wnln te- 
Mfion of .mermuna and *iobe h»h tor in 
doer or outdoor poon . . all Iram Anienej'* 
oKtoit and largest water earden speoaltsn. 

AS Trichar Mam, 
ana (tiaranlMd to prow 

Will* to Km otoca neorasr yt» 
Bn 39$. 0»pl. T-l. Saddle ffleer, NJ.0T4M | 
Bay7MS. Pe»r.T-l.llldiHBIdeto».OaU«<rtl j 

RUSSELL 
- SPECIALTY 

HUMG 
SPECIAL FOR YOV lt*? 

NeUrMorklj 

19?S 

l New York. N.Y. 10017 

r ' 
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-JOAN:LEE FAUST.' 

comes quietly,at first; just a few flakes. The 
carJjflods and roadways are dusted 

;ihe wind bfowseasily,' the white dost scatters. 
pereists3:the'flakes keep falling. Some 

ts of tote hemlocks hut the trees manage 
.oftTSa fcOUy holds Alp its leaves to catch- 

crystalsind they stay,' little puffs on every * 
sol ■ . 
cbnfeiues. Soon the hemlocks; can do longer 

e persfeffibt -dustmg and they too soon 
of- fto capes and covering the 

white puff. The 
15Si- the :y£6o6^miiho last to give in. They • 

Vis stecgjflff tto white flakes and little’by little 
'1 theVlaigest branches, then the smallest ; 

the-mowing stops, the trees, the _ 
the fatfly are dressed in new white- The 

lugar^jitei fairy has come alive once again. 

S* '-' j- ■ 
£ -f °- - 
£e V.jf- 

c. '•?* 

;V- . 

1 **£ - 

htf wat successful growing vegetables on the 
e certainlyi enthusiastic and are bora to' 

: end better things this summer. The plants 
- best will be the ones to concentrate on. 
*deners reported superb crops Dram tomato, 

' intis, lettuce^ peppers, cucumbers and even 

s that took up the. most space and were, 
>poin ting were those requiring deep soil \ 
especially corn, beans, peas and all the vine 

'■ melons, watermelons and pumpkins. These 
..to the country cousins who have the 

for these space taker uppers to sprawL 

Vnswers/Questions 

RANIUM CUTTINGS (Dec. 14) 
s. P. M.B., Valley Stream, N. Y., wondered'why 

' rooted geranium cuttings yellowed and died 
i to three weeks after planting them in sterile 
There are three possible reasons. One, the 

Jave been transplanted too soon, before a 
.Item was developed and they -did not recover 
! "frig shock. Or, the cuttings may have been 
'id rotted from excess moisture. Third, 
ssidues may have been present in the root 

' i the young roots. Ed. 
DOORS (Dec. 14) " 
'few Brunswick, N. J., has been successful 

- plants indoors but when they come into 
•oned buds drop off. He wondered, why. H a 
?w York State reader, also grows tomatoes . 

. ally and he has observed that the first sets 
y up or fall off without developing." Too 

- s will cause tomato /lowers to drop. Ed. -■ - 
LCH (Dec. 14) 
,'N. Y. asked if be should allow dropped 

‘;e plants to stay on the soil as a mulch or 
moved. Mrs. Marion Irizarry, a Connecticut 
“Plant hygiene is extremely important 

-3- All dead leaves and stems should be 
arm moist conditions of -the bomeaid the 

-^il pests which feed on-decaying materials 
r roots.” 
IERN (Dec. 28) 

i tan, has had a rabbit’s foot fern for a 
| is growing welt no furry rhizomes 

m I 'hich give" the fern its common name. 
g ^ { (.Brooklyn, N. Y. had a similar problem 

FTf a 1 ^ ' Sy putting the fern in a wanner place. 
** *i iis ferns several times a week with room 

~ ^ r; “Evidently these feros require ' * > 

C C 15 Y 1 *'lres 1,01615 «nd now thrive in 
*+ ** 1 1 so. JLnever. fertilize them." , . - . - 

ttf-mimmt MHNI 

Flowering 
‘Stones’ 

ITAL06 AND PLANTS 
'on vacation, our two Siamese (fed by a 
x) took revenge apd used our dracaena 
,r a litter box. Now the {Hants’ leaves 
jily. What can we do to Save the plants? 
4 N. Y. 

* mi: 

m 

F 
I ,ess, $50 worth of tulips, crocus, and 
j e never pIanted.-How can we save or store 

i 5 | . fall or for wring planting? EJ JL, 

tr 
’,>4 14. 

ns and answers'era provided by readers. 
Ms column should be addressed to Gonbm 
ork Times. 229 W. 43d St, New York, 
r include a stamped, addressed envelope. 

By JOHN HOPKINS 

From toe arid regions of 
South Africa coma plants 
which are so strange, they 
are called living stones, flow¬ 
ering stones or mimicry 
plants. These stemless succu¬ 
lents resemble small, weath¬ 
ered pebbles, perfect camou¬ 
flage io .their native habitat 
of broken quartzite or 
limestone rocks. 

Best known are the many 
species of Lithops or stone 
faces. Each plant has a single 
pair of leaves, fused but for 
a narrow cleft at the top and 

v forming an inverted cone. 
- The flat tops are tinged rus¬ 

set, brown or- biue-grey with 
irregular markings to give 
the appearance of split 

• stones. In the wild most of 
the plant is buripd ,and the 
translucent upper surface 
acts as a window, allowing 
sunlight to reach the under¬ 
ground photosynthetic cells. 

Lithops have- an annual 
growth cycle, forming a new 
pair of leaves and adsorbing 
the old. The new leaves form 
in the fall, growing inside the 
plant and become visible 
when they force open the 
fissure in the upper surface. 
Then the old leaves are 
slowly adsorbed and by late 
summer the plant is ready 
to flower and begin another, 
cycle. . ' 

Long rooted, Lithops are 
at their best grown as a group 

-in a deep bowl. Pebbles 
.placed -between the plants 
add to their unusual appear¬ 
ance. 

in contrast, many of the 
Conophytumo or cone plants 
are mettled spheres with a 
tiny cleft.at the top. Others 
are flattened- or. indented, 

'While C. prvxmutm and C. 
: meyerae are bilobed and re¬ 

semble sculptured Vs. with 
age, many form compact 
clumps that may contain over 
50 heads. Each year their 

: ' John Hopkins is a research 
fellow working in develop¬ 
mental biology. 

bodies shrivel and appear 
quite dead, while new leaves 
develop inside and break 
through the old skin. 

Other mimicry plants do 
not shrivel so severely and 
have two or even three pairs 
of succulent leaves, each 
forming a V with flat inner 
surfaces. They are oval or 
round in toe pale green 
Argyrodermos and the biue- 
grey Dintenmtftus vanztjU or 
D. pole-evansii, elongated mid 
keeled in some Pleiospiios- 
species and Lapidaria mar- 
garetae. This last is haul to 
the touch and pale green, be¬ 
coming tinged pink in strong 
sunlight. Pleiospiios are mot¬ 
tled and resemble granite 
chips. 

The jewel plants (Titanop- 
sis) have loose rosettes of 
thick leaves, narrow at the 
base but broad and flat at 
the tip. The ends are covered 
with glistening white bumps 
in T. calcarea. T. astridae has 
larger protuberances and red¬ 
dish tints, while T. setifera 
has small teeth on the edges 
of the leaves. 

Baby toes (Fenestraria rho- 
palophylla) has several pairs 
of club shaped leaves with 
flat* translucent tips. Grow¬ 
ing in sand dunes on the 
coast of South West Africa, 
these (Hants are completely 
buried except for their win¬ 
dows, winch look like flat 
pebbles. 

Tiger’s jaws (Faucuria ti- 
grina) has several pairs of 
broad, keeled leaves stacked 
inside each other and with 
teeth along the inner edges. 
They soon form attractive 
clumps. 

Mimicry plants are easy to 
grow if given sun, some fresh 
air, and practically no water. 
Rot is a real danger. Flower¬ 
ing stones should have a' 
light watering each time the - 
soil has dried out when they 
are growing ami no wider at 
ah during their dormant ' 
phase. c 

Start watering Conophy- 
tumo in June, or July, Lithops 
when their old leaves have 

completely disappeared, and 
other types when there is 
new growth. Allow the {Hants 
to become dormant after the 
year's pair of .leaves have 
formed, or the plants will 
become elongated and unnat¬ 
ural 

Avoid getting water on toe 
leaves and do not bury baby 
toes and Lithops to imitate 
their natural habitat or they 
will rot Baby toes should be 
watered by immersing toe 

pot in. a dish of water, as 
overhead watering can be 
fatal. 

Use a soil mix of three 
parts coarse sand to one part 
potting soil or oak leaf mol cl 
Baby toes can be grown in 
pure sand. Small pots are 
best and they should have a 
layer of pebbles or shards in 
the bottom to ensure good 
drainage. 

Place the plants in a south 
facing window or other sunny 

spot. In summer.they will 
thrive outdoors if protected 
from rain and birds. They 
need a minimum temperature 
of 45 to 50 degrees in winter. 

Mimicry plants can be 
grown from sedd, but it is a 
slow process. It’s one way to 
obtain a good number of 
healthy plants cheaply. Fill 
small pots with the sandy 
mix, press the soil down 
firmly and soak thoroughly. 
Add a thin layer of gritty 

Mimicry plants include 
Ueft to right) baby 
toes, Argyrodema, jewel 
plant and below, tiger jaws. 

sand and sprinkle the seeds 
on the surface. Spray lightly 
to ensure all the seeds have 
fallen down between sand 
granules. Keep the soil moist 
and at a temperature of at 
least 70 degrees. Seeds should 
germinate in a few days to 
two weeks. Young seedlings 
should be protected from 
direct sunlight arid kept 
moist by placing the pots in 
a dish' containing a little 
water, as they are too deli¬ 
cate to survive overhead 
watering. When about a year 
old they will be large enough 
to be pricked out with safety 
and replanted in individual 
pots. Clumping types can be 
propagated by separating the 
individual plants of a cluster 
and replanting in separate 
pots. 

An excellent source of 
mimicry plants is Ed Storms. 
4223 Pershing, Fort Worth, 
Tex. 76107 (free list available 
on request). Seeds oan be 
brought from the New Mexico 
Cactus Research, Beien, N.M. 
B7002 <50c for catalog). Or 
mixed packets are available 
from Park Seed Co., Green¬ 
wood, S. C. 29647. ■ 

Elegant Endive Grows Indoors 

Continued from Fag* 31 

storage. leave only an inch- 
long stub of withered green¬ 
ery at the top of each root. 
Keep them raider leaves or 
hay or oven wads of newspa¬ 
per, in either a coldframe 
or cool storage box. 

- • 
• For forcing, use any old 
box a foot to 18 inches deep, 
capable of bolding moist sand 
or soil without deteriorating. 
Or line a cardboard carton 
with moisture-proofing plas¬ 
tic. As to toe other dimen¬ 
sions of the container, since 
the roots can be set out 
barely an inch apart, an area 

of just two-square feet will 
hold a surprising number. 

To extend the harvest sea¬ 
son try succession planting 
with two small receptacles' 
rather than one large. Place 
containers In a dim part of 
the cellar where the tempera¬ 
ture ranges between 50 and 
60 degrees. • The ■ next and 
hardest step is to carry down 
enough plain sand or sandy 
soil for filling them. 

Don’t do that right away, 
though. Put just an inch or 
two in toe bottom of the 
box, then wet it well. Next, 
line up parallel rows' of roots 
trimmed at the bottom to 

a uniform length of about 
eight inches and place 
crown," upward. Spread more 
sand around them, and douse 
eachlayer thoroughly. 

Now toe experts and I- dif¬ 
fer. They say to cover the 
•crowns with another six or 
seven inches of diy sand 
or soil, and in around three 
weeks, lovely heads of endive 
weighing about three ounces 
apiece will poke within an 
inch or so of the top surface. 
But I have found that, since 
my cellar is dark, just barely 
covering the crowns is 
enough. Within three weeks, 
I have lovely paJe and clean 

heads of endive growing 
right up into the air. 

True, I've sprinkled more 
water over.the whole planta¬ 
tion whenever the surface 
seems to be drying, but I’ve 
had no sort of problem even 
when the emerging leaves 
get a little wet. In fact. I’ve 
formed toe habit of not dis¬ 
turbing box number one after 
I’ve cut the first harvest be¬ 
cause. as long as I keep 
on sprinkling, tbose roots 
keep right on sprouting. 

Second or third growth 
may not be as tight or full 
as the first head, but the 
taste when sliced onto a sal¬ 
ad plate is just the same. 
Delicious! K 

s ,^uiirAsry 
FAST, EASY,CLEAN WAr 

TO HAKE COMPOST IN 14 Di 

Ycu!U havttrich superior 
compost from lawn ana . , 
garden waste with just S^easy^ 
revolutions* day of 
new Campostmnbler|End \ 
hard work of 
andonrightjy compostpiles. 
Marinate fifes, rodents, 
unpleasant odors. Save the 
essence ef pourfeompost! 
Make Nature's fertilizer 

fast! 

Send for FREE Brochure 

; kempshBeddfrco. 
I littlGBtnpHkto,erl*»Ali3M 

. | LI FREE Sroc/uK* to 

jftUFEW 

KEMP SHREDDERl 
COMPANY . \ .. 

1183 Kemp Bldg* Erie, PA 16512 | 

J 

1976 Catalog 
Urifai wea$ ndeOwfet jUm, 

MttdfldwrirtW, HoBu, BOMifag. 
SMi, RnmfDS Trm, tm 
Swdc, 5*erfH»g*, rratwpfants, Tree* 
witafate fur Boaut Cdkare. { 

write for free catalog 
Girard Nurseries ■ 

IM>. B«j* 428 
IVjiI. UrfHinri, Ohio 440J1 - 

IT’S A DEN! 
IT’S A T.V. ROOM! 
IT’S A PLAYROOM! 

IT’S A SPAREROOM! 
IT’S A BEDROOM! 

IT’S A SUCCAH! 

Add-A-Room 
THE FABULOUS “INSIDE-OUTSIDE” ROOM 

6 ROOMS IN 1 FOR ALL SEASONS! 
Donl cunpM MfeMtocm to wythSng you'irt m seen Mem. in coradruc&en. 
In aspesanca. In tom cost. In cob«] and cteanhwa* el taafedton .. . them 's 
never been anytlwig the ft. fritmese your home's sac, baecty end value. Phone 
tvmtoi Fiwlxxae surrey erb "wad" es»ra*tt. 

* Itebtilr u ntatna nqdntf hr iRtor Unr v 

• iBpnehbmamanrayfarciaabatiite^MMfeeafiBt 
• DnarifcntyteWyin. 
• Coufhtrij isriiUL Cate ■ ten-ftnw fa 

. VMh. 
• iffiiiihfiKkes&^rtpnfadBiapifkRtteH}- 

breafaL 
• Tst-ltroSaB? test PwC bsert Pres® 
+ Tte b the tjp d ndifa «d fa eartncHa if pt 
' abaft 

BANK TERMS AVAILABLE 
Coil Collect 24 Hrs. 7 Days a Week-. 

Add-A-Room 792-8700 
Jk =733215 1572 5TIU.WBJ. AVE., N.Y.C 

PSPS 
CATALOG 

TOP DUALITY AT LOW 
GROWERS PRICES 
1400vegetables, flowers and acces- 

jsories to choose from. All your old 

(favorites plus many exclusives 

rom Asia, Europe and South 

America. Complete growing in¬ 

structions in the catalog tell you 

what to do and virhen to do it for 

best results.- Plant descriptions tell 

exactly what you can expect from 

a vanety without sensai3onalism.If you’re a big gardener, youll like Stokes 

growers prices. Stokes catalog is the “Grower's Bible> 

SEND TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY! 

test us AGAINST | 
THE REST! I D Hush my REE; Stoics ^Dialog io: 

KC*sr Hour 

STAKES SEEDS 
2106 Stales Eidg- • Buffalo, NX (4240 

I 
Nany*. 

Andres'. 
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... . —— ' Special Hoose Plant"offer... By Mail Only 

Sensational Prices on Our Most Popular House Hants! I 

HOUSE PLANT 
Now, for people who don’t have“luck” 
with most house plants ... the amazing 

SIX-IN-ONE 

Just Water and Place in a Sunny Spot To Enjoy a Summer-like fiarden All Winter! 

Special! 

HOLLY TREE 
Traditional 

Beauty s200 
2 for $?-75 
3 for $5.00 

Wl Give special pieas- 
K> ure all year—bv add- 
esL inf a iovelv Holly Tree to 
Sr vour decor. These afe hand- 
jF some pottod shrubs (Hex bur- 
’ iordi (that will thrive and bear 

colorful red berries. Enjoy your Holly 
Tree indoors this winter, then transplant 
outside next spring for evergreen beauty 
for years. Or, if you prefer, keep the Holly 
indoors all the time. 

Twice as Exciting! 

Twice as Fragrant! 

Trailing 
Gardenia 

BtoDHiai-sizri plana $ 

*V>. 
2 far SZ.75 

V-vi'II wnni to put this 'rdfetul Trailing Gardenia (Gar¬ 
denia radicans) in a conspicuous place for everyone to see 
and admire. It has (he beauty of the finest Gardenia, plus 
the long, graceful stents of an I vv. Evergreen glossy foliage. 
Fragrant white blooms that have the shimmering luster of 
slipper satin. These beautiful 1 lowers are prized for their 
pearl-like luster and their exquisite perfume. You receive 
strong, greenhouse-grown plants in J'*' plastic pots. 

Unique plant with 
Color-changing Foliage! 

HEAVENLY 

BAMBOO 
A fascinating indoor 
plant prized for its at- §1 uU nn 
tractive color-chang- | tjd 
ing foliage, beautiful 
white flower clusters 2 for $2.85 
and bright red berries. 
Yes. this wonderful 
house plant (Madina domestical with 
its reed-like stems, will add a touch of 
Oriental splendor to vgur home. Best of 
all. it's easy to grow, requiring little 
care and no special consideration. May 
be placed outdoors during warm weath¬ 
er where it will be a welcome addition 
to your garden. You'll receive busby, 
well-rooted plants shipped to you in 
21-*.* plastic pots. 

No Gamble 
with the 

ROYAL 
PLUSH 

2 for S2.50 

A sure winner on all counts — the Royal Plush combines 
the unique beauty of its lush purple and green foliage with 
an extremely lough constitution that allows it to grow and 
thrive in almost any situation. Tins plant will vine grace¬ 
fully or can be kept cut back for a bushier plant. Surely 

ji* "wst colorful of the foliage plants, the Royal 
rlush tUynura sarmentosa) will add a delightful contrast 
to ordinary green pbnls with its deep purple color and 
lush texture. Order this regel beauty today. Each SU5 
pot contains 2 or 3 healthy plants—more fqr your money. 

See This Unusual Plant Foldlts Leaves 
as it in Prayer... Mystifying 

PRAYER PUNT 
Oores up every night, 
opens every 

'mnming? You will C <% Hfl 
be enthralled by * I 
I his remarkable and ■ ** 
beautiful plant __ „ 
(Maranta tricolor) 2 fOT $2.75 
rhar. in therein tide 
at evening, seems in pray. Every 
evening it fold.- iu leaves like 
hands in prayer and every morning 
iiipaxhihem wide again. Leaves 
are large, vanegaieri and a blend 
•■I -everal lovely shades of given. 
Thrives m<vi an>where. You'll 
*.ini i ■■ have at Ipi.i unr m vimr 
living room.dining mom.sun 
nmn and in vnur bedroom. You'll 
nwiwstrong. weii-moledplants 
already in plastic pots. 

Long Lasting 
Blooms... even in 
“dry” Homes! 

QUEEN’S 
TEARS 
For an unusual • 
House plant, one 1 \» ^E|9| 
that thrives in sun , 
or shade, you n ^ nr 
can't go wrong y | 50 
with the Queen's I 
Tears (Billbergia (2FOHS3.50J 

white, long-fluted ■****‘**6^4^’ 
(eaves turn purplish-bronze in strong light. Brilliant pink 
bracts yield spikes massed with blue and white flowers ... 
and you can see the “tear drops” of sweet nectar form on 
the stigma! From 2 V pots. 

From the 1,000 Year Old Art of Bonsai 

Table-Top Size 

MING 
TREE 
sr ea. 
2 for‘3’ 3 for *5“ 

Imagine! Training a real tree to grow to a fraction of its 
natural size! Well, now you can ... and do U in your 
own home to the amazement of your friends and neigh¬ 
bors. No enthusiastic hobbyist of growing things should 
pass up the satisfaction of artificially.dwarfing one oT 
these showpiece living Ming Trees. You receive strong, 
well-started trees already growing in a 2‘i 'plastic pot. 

All You do 
Is Add Water! 

MINIATURE 
ROSES 

y 1 fRosa rouftttil This sensational 
g- indoor-bloom ing rose bush grows 
^ no larger than 12 inches, yet place 
t . it in a sunny window and with 

C* Ann ample moisture and hu- 
-yyuU inidity. you'll soon see 

£ |3, a spectacular sight . . . 

2 far $3.85 of 
q , le en heart size roses, gor- 
0 IBT M.DU geous in color and fra- 

k grance. Blooms like mad straight 
& through the year, taking time out 
kT only for the normal rose-resting 
5? period. To increase its vitality, 

take it outdoors in the Spring. 
Choice blooming size plants, grow¬ 
ing in plastic pots. Our choica ol 

* red, pink, yellow or bi-oolor. 

Grows Like Magict 
Needs No Sun, No Soil, No Water! 

MYSTERIA ONLY 
20c ea. 
pitots if 5) 

Here's one of the most Otkne aw 
amazing flowers , fcUw © 
ever imported! Aa _ . , 
ddidte as a tulip JIB BlS 8s 
or rose, this _ „ 
saisaiional Mysteria 510(51.(10 
(Crocus Zonata I 12 hr $2.00 
will crow and bloom «bl(, m. 
to magnificent, »* M.UW 
colorful beauty ■ 
absolutely without sun. coil, or water. 
Just put I hern on a table, bookshelf or 
window led Re... and in a few waeks. they 
will bloom with gorgeous big blossoms 
inefery shade of blue from soft 
lilac to deep, royal purple. Tall A’ 
la fi"items. Up to six bfoorra from every 
bulb. Ideal as gifts that will amaze 
everyone. I fa a good idea to order 
at least a dozen. 

TRAILING MUM 
VINE 

Trails 4 to 5 feet 
Ad Indoor Seasatroa 

Easy to Grow 
AsA-B-C 

(2 far $1.85) 
You’ll steal the show with this 
astounding TRAILING MUM 
VINE. Train it anyway you 
like ... heart-shaped, triangle, 
rectangle, ovaL Place it on the 
mantel, table, booksbell. cab¬ 
inet. Soon the tumbling mums 
cascade downward in sensa¬ 
tional fashion. 

You’ll receive healthy, well-rooted plants started in 2-M * 
plastic pots. INDOOR BLOOMING, watch the trailing 
vines said out a shower of beautiful moms. Sorry, can't 
be shipped to Calii.. Ariz., or Wash. 

;\rdt 

• ORancagod Terrarium! 

• Produce* Ha own water stippiyf 
• Goes unattended tar months! - 

Lomt a best-seller *t House of U&stey. the-uniqueGarden 
plant* continue to be one of your best plant buys. For only S2.00 

VERY 
SPECIAL 

S2.00 ea. 
2 for $3.75 
3 for $5.00 

in nm, - UJ o Wtou. mw. -- _ — . _ 
ries, white flowering Rattlesnake Plantain, tree-UkeTipassewa. end mrpA-lik* Sheet Mms 
sQ growing and thinviag in a self-stawntng garden out even makes its aefU water wippiy- 
-—,-.1 akQl orenro w needed. Glass Garden make wondcrfukconveraaUon mean. Great lor 
pJuTljae the hand$ coupon to order several packets (glass container not included) fur y outsell 
and friend*. ■ 

Now! Grow Oranges In Your Horn®.' 

Dwarf 

ORANGE PLANTS 

Now you can ex- 
perience the thrill aane C 
and pleasure of V I 
growing orange* in ■ w 
your own firing 2 tor $3.75 “ 
room. Yes. severe. 
tinv"t a year, these easy-to-grow plants 
will bear flowers that will fill yoar home 
with a eamellia-like fragrance. The 
Miniature oranges will add a touch of 
Florida sunshine to your home. You 
receive carefully- grown Dwarf-Orange 
plants (Citrus Mitis) shipped already 
growing in a 2W “ plastic pot. This in¬ 
sures your getting the very beat plant. 

Imagine! White flowers ht shady rooms! 

COFFEE 
TREE 

s2°° ea. 
2for $3.50 3forS5.00 _ .- 
.Vow you can enjoy fra- 
grant white flowers and • 
radiant green leaves — cffujU 
in sunless rooms 

much care! It is f n»trSHmm wwitC 

this" is the same \ 
type of plant (C-offeaara- _ l I 
bical that ia raised in the 
tropics — but under the \Jm 
shade of large trees! Does well where most other plants- 
starve for sun. Flowers turn to red berries — then to rich 
coffee beans! Already growing in 21-* * plastcpots._ 

All you do is Water Thesel 

PASSION FLOWERS 
Passiflora. probably the most . . 
exotic of all flowering vines. ■ 
yet will easily thrive in your 50 
home to produce rare, beauti- * Clfw 
ful and fragrant blooms that 2 for $2.85- 
wili fascinate you with their 
religious significance. The. 
blue-purple blooms measure tip to 4’ 
across and are set off with delicate pink 

filaments. According 
to legend, ihe Passion- 
Flower’s ten petals re- 8 late to the ten Apostles. 
the cornea to the Crown 

anthers' to "the Five 
Wounds, and the three 
stigmas to the Three 
Nails. Already started 

just water and place in 
a sunny spot. or partial 
shade. In warmer 

. weather it can be moved 
• outdoors. 

dwarf LEMON TREE 
Pick Fresh Juicy Lemons Like 
This at Homel 

ea. 2 for $3.75 

Now you too can experience the 
thrill and pleasure of growing 
lemons in your home. Yes, sev¬ 
eral limes a year, these easy-to- 
grow plants bear flowers that 
will fill your home with a gar¬ 
denia-like fragrance. The large 
juicy lemons are wonderful (or 

LUHUTTj 

green foliage make the dwarf 
lemon (C. Lemon Meyer! a beau¬ 
tiful house plant throughout the 

You receive carefully grown 
ng-sized plants, sh 

you in a 2(q 'plastic pot. 

four money back if yoo 

area'!satisfied, with these 

Hyacinths that btoom - 

ht a top of water! 

HYACINTHS 
Your whole family will 
have a world ol fun Eflrt 
Mlchinr these Riant UUuu. 
indoor-blooming Hva- ' 
cimh Bulbs grow into 
pugeous flowers right ..ws, 
before your eyes. 
Needs no soil. Just 
place bulbs in a tea cup or a ull 
dear glass end add water. Grows 
fast. Sorto the cup or jrioM is filled 
with graceful waving roots and the 
bulb bunts into * velvety pastel-colored bloom. 
Very attractive. Especially fragrant. Easy to 
grow. Make ideal eifu. 

mm 
i 1 

Showy. Red Flowering Si 35 
CHRISTMAS CACTUS 
Amazing Christmas Cactus fZygo- 
cactus t rpneatus) produces loads of 
brill rant q lo A in. red flowers from. 
the bright green leaf tips each . - 
Christmas. Blooms Ian for days.. 
Easy to grow. ThrivesWith " - 
little care. A n escellenj plant '• ’ 
for hanging baskets, tables, window, 
ledges, etc. Shipped .in 2'4 'pou. ■ 

2 hr S258 
Color i 

^ 'Beautiful houaeplf 
F guiistai needsUtxfc 

• nowenKkeoheathsi! 
ptaif-todusk mseielmt- 

white and purpte-Rowa 
■ rooted plant* growing urZLi 
a bash 18*hizb. 

Lavish,Exhibition- 
type Blooms 

RED 
POWDER 
PUFF 
(Calliandra ineqai- 
leral;Most people are 

. astounded by the un-... 
believable profusion 
of luscious red stain-, 
era and their soft. * ■■ A 
fluffy-puff shapd. Yet. v ml 
for all its tropical ■ • “V 
splendor, this » a Ffer$2i85 
house plant you can raise and gaze upon Tigh'- 
room . .. without special care? Showy iric 
most of the year. Graceful, dark green fol: 
feathers, folds gently in the dark of night; S. 
a 2!s" plastic pot ’• - ’ 

Gim Saz^nig. CalwfflBlf ms 
iKdonrsl Cones ttrenfoPiittBd; 

TRAILING IVY 
GERANIUM® 

This is the 
thrilling Ivy 
Geranium you 
haveaieen 
sending its 
colorful flower 
heads tumbling / 
down over planters. 
indoor window boxes and book „. 
shelves. And now it can happen in 
your home in a rainbow assortment - 
of our choice... brilliant red, satin pink 
and creamy white. We send strong, weH-.rooted ( 
plants.already growing in 2M 'plastic pota. —. jj ^ 
your assurance of the best plants. . • _ ; > 

mmmmmNtim m MiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiimi^ { 
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Save Money! Order Ti 

Add only 75c to total ol prepaid order 
end handling. Ill- residenta, *ddS%*alea 

Mil 
iiMv I t>i 
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CUP THIS 
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What 
y%j* .' f v-'.—- 

Happened to the 
need Budget? 
’s New Fiscal Plan Will Be Unreal 

N^y EDWIN L DALE Jr. 

ASHING*! ON 

[ '611 '62 B'63 i'&4 M'65|’&61 '&7 |'&d I 

fciSi 

« 11st, its over-all figures— 
•?•••• TO, revenues and the 

Vi M—will be essentially 
' . t^ji*#BgtessL‘,':rhe experience 

- . - . -.years. has shown 
’ • ■ wfi vbs final totals vary 

6 fvge amounts and in 
j kitties unpredictable di- 

» os from the January 
i *, t document. This is a 

of Congressional ac- 
”md inaction, errors in 

£fe. : rating spending in the 
frollable entitlement 

Tv - ms such as welfare 
^ ’ Jod stamps and a few 
C* pending categories 
t* s interest on the debt, 

„_ iriations from the pre- 
tsr‘-?S 9 course 6f inflation and 
\WjS- - a? loymeat in the econo- 
\fe-- Jf ' ich affect both outlays 
VSK* enues. 

is' sense, with our 
a! divisions of 

' the nutted States 
- Jpot. have—sand really 
m £m ' I?.- j|»have—a “fiscal poli- 
3 leaving aside the 

igggjing errors, the major 
j^»w?*«<jHctable,. role of 

-makes a budget 
3» v3tthttlemore than ex- 

itUfttQ ^ Presidential de- 
■ ■SfUfcn «»< JB-Ips ;one, with its 
# »W wi-it spending limit of 
II!! Wy fflioa which almost 
Iff ^ cannot be achieved, 

wSI “ example. 
wj|fr-jidget .remains impor- 

?- • lli* expression of Pres- 
priorities and as. an 

if- of the kind of 
wllcy he would like 

jwi m « f - vut it is not a fiscal 
l..:- - | ni< «coment of the Unit- ' 

>.«•';» Government 
■r-/; ■ • :rl;V , no matter what ! 

rates in the budget . 
: may be, andno t 
■ow the totals film * 
he end (the fecal -i 
a' end Sept. 20. t 

be a very ^ 

mwmi^fsa^sssgsa^ it ^ to J 
. . atioa op$40 WifiobT. 

m 

illi 
—$10 bil. 

|I0£H 

r-> 

1 •«• = * 

' I960, and that was in fiscal 
1969. 

The deficit was quite small 
until it jumped to $25 bilHcra 
In the Vietnam war year of 
1968. After dropping back 
markedly, it climbed to S23 
billion in both fiscal 1971 
and 1972,. in good part as 
a consequence of the reces¬ 
sion at that time. - . - 

Then, after declining with 
recovery to a recent low of 
only $3.5 billion in fiscal 
1974, the deficit soared to 
the current “horrendous” lev¬ 
els, to use Mr. Simon’s term, 
of $43.6 billion in fiscal 1975, 
about $70 biBion in the cur¬ 
rent-fiscal. yeiu’ and an un¬ 
known but - big ammmt ia 
fecal 1977. 

These numbers are large 
even after. allowing for the' 
growth in the economy as 
a whole. But have these defi¬ 
cits done major damage? 

Perception on this crucial 
question differ—among econ¬ 
omists and among politicians. 
There is fairly -general agree¬ 
ment that big deficits at a 
time of full employment, as 
in 1968, are an important 
contributing factor to. infla¬ 
tion • (though econometric 
stpdaes discussed at the re¬ 
cent meeting in Dallas.of the 
Arflerican -.Economic- Associa¬ 
tion questioned even that 
bit. of' conventional wisdom). 
•There is also general agree¬ 
ment that a defict of some 
magnitude is both inevitable 
and desirable at a time 6f 

MlcksUfrHviittz 

-$20 bil. 
Labor Power 

In the Elections 

3. < • *•? 

JUfcU \ 

recession. 

- 3E,l:'S,• STS"' • ’ '-that-, point. 
-.; ^^th& deficit - . modem tbbiMiig can moV 

.1rawky,. or at least inconcht- 
P ?1>V Ipeacetime, sive, partiariariy on how 

i S »#§j «fttter?;=. ' ' large, a deficit is "safe.” 
,,,i j■^.'<ioes current think-Consider, for example, the 
\\m .*>"**7 .to;-the. matter of' • relationship of the deficit to 
UlL ‘/'^ced budget” which inflation. Tbe elementary 

*■ 30 art^e faith textbooks continue to point 
vJ ;.;^ibout 20 years age? . out that the inflationary hu- 

" P®** °f a budget deficit de- 
YT&Jd federal budget -pends in large part on how 

; - • :*it fe financed. If private in- 
~ .T^?Ioofe A-tte ;recent. • yestors buy the new Treaat- 

-* order. A^ Secreta- iy (kbt, there is no more 
Treasury',.wilhani. . ^ pending power in the econ- 

j^gever tires of poaxk-. omy than there was before 
-~*ere has been o^y-‘ -and the deficit is not infla- 
geed bndget:..fflhee ; .tioaary. But if the Federal 

itiP HIV* fwpeqpetime. 
llfiil S5i S«*ttei?;= 

. % .r?1!0®5 current think- • 
' .vVQ on;-the. matter of' 
S ‘•^j^tced budget,” which 

* ^ 30 article of faith 
■•.. ^ibout 20 years ago? 

Reserve System directly or 
.indirectly finances the defi¬ 
cit, it does so by the “print¬ 
ing press,” adding to the 
nation’s money supply and 
thus setting the stage for 
inflation. 

What actually happened 
last year? 

The Treasury raised slight¬ 
ly more than $80 billion by 
selling new securities in 
calendar year 1975. a record 
amount for any vear. This 
was larger than the budget 
deficit because the Treasury 
also borrows to mea ex¬ 
penses of off-budgetfagen- 
cies, such as the post-office 
and Export-Import Rank, by 
way of tbe now Federal Fi¬ 
nancing Bank. 

The Federal. Reserve' ac¬ 
quired some $7 billion of 
this debt in the normal 
course of its open market 
operations. But there was 
tio explosion of the nation's 
money supply. The narrowly 
denned money supply (M-I, . 
demand deposits and curren¬ 
cy) grew by only 42 percent 
from the end of 1974 to 
the end of 1975. By the 
broader definition (M - 2. 
which includes commercial 
bank time and savings depos¬ 
its), the growth was 8.8 
Parent, on the high side 
Wstorically but well within 
the Federal Reserve's own 
target range. 

Inflation actually dimin¬ 
ished somewhat in 1975 and 
most predictions are fear a 
further reduction of the infla¬ 
tion rate m 1976. Thus it 
will be bard to prove a direct 

Continued on page 4 

—$30 bil. 

—$40 bil. 

—$50 bil. 

— -$60bil. 

The Federal budget 
shows only two sur¬ 
pluses in 18 fiscal 
years. Asterisks in¬ 

dicate estimates. 

- By DAMON STETSON 

The Communications Workers of 
America, which used to have one political 
action committee, transferred $104,060 last 
summer to its 12 districts to set up a poli¬ 
tical action committee in each. 

The small, 10,000-member Marine Engi¬ 
neers Beneficial Association reported more 
than $450,000 in cash, derived from mem¬ 
bers’ voluntary contributions, available for 
political purposes. 

Two committees of the United Auto¬ 
mobile WoKkers have listed a total of 
$647,000 in cash-on-hand for political ac¬ 
tivities, and the political action committee 
of the United Steelworkers of America 
reported $344,000. - — 

Altogether, according to union reports 
to the new Federal Election Commission, 
even at this early stage in the 1976 politi¬ 
cal year unions iave nearly $4 m&Qan in 
cash ready. This is money from voluntary 
contributions; it doesn’t reflect coming 
drives to get every member in the 14.5 
million American Federation of Labor and 
Congress of Industrial Organizations to 
contribute $2 for political action com¬ 
mittees. 

All this is part of organized labor’s de¬ 
termined drive to raise money and mobilize 
manpower to elect a Democratic President 
and Congress in the face of an expected 
flood of pro-Republican money from big 
business. 

Despite impressive figures indicating 
past contributions of labor—$8.5 million in 
1972 by one report—and its future finan¬ 
cial potential, A-F_L.-C.LO. officials con¬ 
tend that labor never matched business 
and industry contributions, including un¬ 
reported or previously illegal corporate 
spending, primarily to tbe Republican Party 
and jte randirifttpq 

I_—$70 bil. 

“We never could compete with business 
and industry in the past,” said Bernard 
Albert, an official of tbe A.F.L.-CXO.’s 
political arm. national COPE. “Now (under 
recent rulings of the Federal Election Com¬ 
mission) they can proliferate (political mo¬ 
ney-raising) committees ad nauseam.” 

The Election Commission has ruled that 
companies may spend their own funds to 
finance solicitation of contributions from 
stockholders and employees for the com¬ 
panies' political action committees. The 
commission also said they could wi*v«» any 
political contributions they saw fit so long 
as the monies came from funds collected 
by political committees through voluntary 
contributions. - 

This was a landmark step that extended 
to companies the rights that labor had 
long had In soliciting and contributing 
funds for political purposes. 

The number, of business political com¬ 
mittees ia growing fast, but labor, too, is 
increasing its political committees to oper¬ 
ate more effectively under the Federal Elec¬ 
tion Campaign Act amendments of 1974. 
(Each individual committee can make a 
$5,000 contribution to an individual candi¬ 
date under the new law, explaining the 
emphasis on adding committees.) 

In 1975, for example, business and fi¬ 
nancial groups organized 107 new political 
committees for support of more than one 
candidate, while unions added 48 more 
according to the Election Commission. 

“Now it’s workers’s volunteer dollars 
against big business’s dollar deluge,” the 
International Ladies Garment Workers 
Union said. Some labor leaders fear man¬ 
agement could pressure employees for 
donations. Bat Albert Zack, spokesman for 
the AF.L.-CJ.O. said corporations might 
find it <fifficult to get employees to coutrib- 
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By RICHARD PHALON 

From his office on the 46th 
floor of the Merrill Lynch 
& Company building at 165 
Broadway, Donald T. Regan, 
head of the nation’s biggest 
brokerage firm, commands 
a view mat sweeps over low¬ 
er Manhattan and wiHac of 
the New; Jersey Littoral Mr. 
Regan is so.high up that 
even on an overcast day he 
can see toy-tike tankers pick¬ 
ing their way through the 
Narrows toward the Verraza- 
no Bridge. 

The 57-year-oi_d Mr. Regan, 
who has spent ,'aIF of his 
working life at Merrill Lynch, 
makes the view seem sym¬ 
bolic. “We’re No. I,” he says, 
softly topping his desk for 
emphasis and- ticking off the 
areas- in which the- Thunder¬ 
ing Herd shows the competi¬ 
tion -a. clean drove, of heels. 

The' list 'is' a formidable 
one, and .Merrill .' is:. a • tot 
more than just the nation's 

broker. :-nj. almost - 
hafadedly 'pushed the 

osby away*1 from'-fixed ■ 
commission rates to. the ne¬ 
gotiated. rates that went into 
effect test May. It sharply 

challenged the New York 
Stock Exchange’s unwilling¬ 
ness to automate, and has 
even proposed a design for 
a new electronic central 
market some competitors 
contend only Merrill could 
live with. 

Mr. Regan takes a Dar¬ 
winian view of competition. 
He thinks it will result in a 
diminishing number of 
brokerage firms that will be 

graduating from Harvard 
College and serving with the 
Marine Corps in the South 
Pacific during World War 
H, enumerates the firm’s su¬ 
perlatives with relish. 

Merrill, which traces its 
origins back some 150 years 
to a small brokerage in Rich¬ 
mond, is the nation's biggest 
securities firm by far. “Our 
capital position,” notes Mr. 
Regan, “is more than four- 

The ‘Thundering Herd" 
Tramples on Its Wall 
Street Competitors 

.'all “the larger and stronger" 
for the bloodletting the in¬ 
dustry is now going through. 

-He regards Merrill's firsts 
- «s the best sign of tbe-firm’s 
ability to. survive and'pros¬ 
per- - - ■ 

1 ‘Last year, for example, 
Merrill Lynch for the first 
time edged-out the -Chase 
Manhattan Bank to rank as 
the nation's biggest under¬ 
writer of municipal bonds. 
That first goes with the first 
in dollar volume of corporate 
underwritings Merrill racked 
up three years ago—a dis¬ 
tinction it continues to hold 
—after less than a decade 
in the business against such 
deeply entrenched old-line 
competition as the First Bos¬ 
ton Corporation and Morgan 
Stanley & Company. 

Mr. Regan, who joined 
Merrill Lynch.in 1946. after 

times" as big as Salomon 
Brothers, Merrill’s next larg¬ 
est competitor—around $546 
motion compared with $123.7 
mfllinn 

Merrill also has a huge 
sales edge—$800.6 million to¬ 
tal revenues in 1974 com¬ 
pared with $184 million for 
second-ranking E. F. Hutton 
& Company. Backed by an ad¬ 
vertising and marketing 
budget that runs to more 
than $17.5 million a year, 
Merrill Lynch is Wall Street's 
best-known name. It has 1.5 
million customers. 

“The comparison with Gen¬ 
eral Motors has been made,” 
says Mr. Regan with a grin, 
"but modesty forbids me to 
make it myself.” Like G.M., 
Merrill Lynch appears to be 
increasing its market pene¬ 
tration at the expense of the 

Tll» How Yoifc nop* . 

Donald T. Began, chairman of Merrill Lynch 

competition. Last year the 
firm did between 11 and 22 
percent of all public round- 
lot volume on the Big Board 
and better than 26 percent 
of the odd lots—orders in¬ 
volving fewer than 100 
shares. 

Merrill owes much of its 
success to a single-minded 
effort to diversify out of the 
boom-and-bust environment 
of its traditional commission 
businesses. 

Commissions are none¬ 
theless still very important 
to Merrill: Generated by the 
listed and over-the-counter 
securities, mutual funds, 
commodities futures and op¬ 
tions the firm buys and sells 
for customers, they have con¬ 
tinued to show steady 
growth- 

In 1970 Merrill grossed 
.$229.7 million in commis¬ 
sions. By 1974 the figure 
had risen to $292 million, 
but because the firm has 
been pushing both internal 
and external diversification 
so hard, commissions de¬ 
clined to 36.5 percent of Mer¬ 
rill’s total revenues from 46.1 
percent. 

Mr. Regan says he wouldn’t 
mind seeing commissions 
drop to as low as 25 percent 
of the total business so long 
as they keep rising in abso¬ 
lute dollar terms. Diversifies- - 
tion, he adds, is the key 
to survival on Wall Street. , 
“There will be no large ferns 
doing only a brokerage busi¬ 
ness,” he predicts. 

Merrill Lynch began diver- ‘ 
sifying in the early 1960’s 
when Mr. Regan, who bad 
moved from sales into admin¬ 
istration, was made an exec¬ 
utive vice-president 

There have been only five 
domestic acquisitions to the “ 
past 10 years, but one of 
them made Merrill a force 
to dead with to Government . 

and money market securities. 
The acquisitions also took 
Merrill into real estate syndi¬ 
cation, economic consulting, 
mortgage insurance and pre¬ 
cious metals. 

In pursuit of ks new role 
as a packager of financial 
services, Merrill has put 
together what is probably 
the broadest product mix on 
Wall Street. Tbe goal is not 
only to reduce dependence 
on the volatile commissions 
business, but also to cover 
high fixed costs—offices and 
salesmen, mainly—with as 
wide an array or goods as 
possible. 

The diversification strategy 
has helped make Merrill a 
kind of gigantic money ma¬ 
chine. It got into merchant 
banking in London, Iran and 
Hong Kong, for example, to 
help service American cor¬ 
porate underwriting clients 
who have themselves diversi¬ 
fied by expanding abroad. 

The growing overseas base, 

to turn, enabled Merrill to 
pick off a sizable chunk of 
foreign government under¬ 
writing it had never done 
before, while its merchant 
banking arms are sniffing 
out still other corporate un¬ 
derwriting opportunities. 

Some of the switch in Mer- 
■ rill's profit mix baa been 
inadvertent. Rising interest 
rates generally — and the 
comcomitaot increase in the 
rates that Merrill has been 
enjoying on customers’ mar¬ 
gin account borrowings and 
on its huge portfolio of 
Government securities — 
have made a big difference 
in the shape of things. Be¬ 
tween 1970 and 1974, Mer¬ 
rill's total interest revenues 
expanded to $230.7-million 
from 86.4 million, or to 28,8 
percent of revenues from 
17.3 percent. 

Merrill's own interest costs, 
of course, were rising, too— 
to 26,6 percent of total rev- 
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LebenthaFs latest 
tax-free bonds. 

We own and offer, subject to prior sale and/or change in price. 

moors 
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MR 
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t, '25% CAPITAL PWCEASOF 
TY GAINS TAX PUBLICATION P» 
'PWREMT l APPBCTIMArE t 

YIELD | OFFERING PRICE [ 

n interest except Sen all present Hew Xdrii State aid City a i well s Fede: 
test kkk cm ( speculative.) 

40,000 ten ESS COT 4.751 4/01/81 15.001 7.441 13.341 
35,000 test SOTS COT 5JO» 8/01/83 15.00% 7.90% 13.451 
10,000 BO# YORK COT 3.701 10/01/96 10.001 8.15% 9.641 

BIG RAC 
* 25Tooa rnnczFU asst, ccbp.sr.ii 8.001 7/01/B6 13.071 u.cn 12.641 
A 25,000 JCNICXPAL ASST. CCRP. 12.00% 2/D1/83 10.231 10.601 —' 

* 25,000 maezmz. asst. ccbp. 
A 25,000 KWIEIPAL ASST. CCRP. 
pmEROPgglPCS IK MEW YOBS SEME 

11.00* 2/01/83 10.231 10.60* — 
9.001 2/0Z/85 11.731 30.58* 11.4 
9.25* 2/03/90 11.411 10.881 11.2 

3.60* 5/01/78 
5.00* 4/01/79 * 40,000 OEK3V N.T. {CHEUftJ 5.00* 4/0] 

A 15,000 WBSTCSESTER CCGCCf 6.501 11/3 
* 5,000 I®# Y0BK SHOE 3.801 12/1 . - 
o 5,000 IB# SOBE SHOE 3.301 2/01/82 
o lo.ooo rat ms sms 2.60* voi/83 
«. 10,000 S.Y.S. THSItay ADTH. (HD. 2.751 W0 
Mm 25,000 HEM ms SHOE 2.25* 4/01 
* loo.ooQ Guai cote a.;, (rassad) 4.501 4/01 
A 145,000 FMWKW1.Y. 10.00* 4/01 
A255,000 >85 8 pcorias 10.001 4/01 
A405,000 Price to call data 20.891 4/W 
A 30,000 tsaxCBBSmt GOOMEY 6 JO* 13/1! 
A 100,000 WESTCHESTER CO, H.Y. 6.50* 13/1 
A250,000 fCSTCHESTES CO, H.Y. 6.50* 13/1 

OfflBB STATES 
A120,000 PKTLADELPHIA, HU 10.00* 1/01 

A 5,000 BHOCE ISLAND 5.20% 4/01 
A 10,000 N£» JERSEY, ST. OP. 6.801 5/01 
* 10,000 NEWPORT BESS VA. 4.50* 4/01 
A 5,000 OHIO, ST.CF. 5.85* 8/15 

A 10,000 ST. PAnL,HHW 6.25% 12/01 
A 5.000 0RBCXM ST.OP. , 6.80* 1/15 

9.00% 4.04»j 7.80* 
8.00% 4.45*1 7.38* 

6.50% 11/15/81 5.00* 6.041 — 
3.80* 12/15/81 8.75* 4JQ* 7.86* 
3.30* 2/01/82 9.10% 4.49* 8.05* 
2.60* 3/01/83 9.30* 3.96% 8.13% 
2.75% W01/84/ 9.35% 4.49% 8.31% 
2.25% 4/01/85 9.501 4.00% 8.36% 
4.50% 4/01/85 8.25% 5.92% 7.71% 

10.00* 4/01/86 6.75* 9.25% *— 
10.00* 4/01/88 9.00* 9.35% — 
20.008 4/01/91 9.401 9.53% — 
6 JO* 13/15/86 5.60* 6-Ul — 
6.50% 13/15/87 5.70% 6.08* — 
6.50* 13/15/88 5JOt 601* — 

10.00ft 1/01/84 
5.20* 4/01/83 
6.90* 5/01/85 
4.50* 4/01/88 
5.8S* 8/15/88 

8.60* 9.26% — 
4.75% 5.06% — 
5.30* 5.71% — 
6.001 5.16% 5.80% 
5.50* 5.67* — 

71 1/2 WT 
103 3/4 *P 

85 WT 
85 MS 

89 1/4 85 3/4 
91 3/4 89 5/8 

107 1/2 KM 
77 3/4 74 
73 5/8 71 3/8 

i 66 63 3/4 
I 61 1/2 59 3/4 

56 3/4 53 5/8 
76 3/4 71 

108 1ST 
106 7/8 WT 
204 7/8 MT 
106 1/2 103 1/4 
106 3/4 103 3/4 
106 3/8 103 

108 1/8 WT 
102 7/8 100 1/2 
205 1/8 103 
87 3/8 83 

103 1/4 100 1/2 
100 97 1/2 
108 3/8 105 

Aa IA 10,000 ST. EA0L,mW 6.25% 12/01/95/ 6.25% - — 100 97 1/2 

Aaa ) A 5.000 CRBOTST.OP. , 6.80% l/lS/97/| 6.10%| 6.28% \ — ,|108 3/B|i05 | 
t% WWEEN TAX BBHPT BOP POND SHUES 79 — YUJ 7.57% to 7.79%* 

This is neither offer to seS nor o soHaunon of an offer tobuv anyuutsof the Fuod.Theoflerireof Unto ta made 
only by m*Pro5pecliisantfonly in ttws, states in wfechrheUf»B rTWvtKlegtfrty offered- ... . 
■Reoresents. the net annual extEfesI ■ncome.aborejoenseas. dmOed bv public oflenng price. Vanes wHfi charges 
in wilier amoixil aul wrth the pwicubf option ol interest payment seiectwl—montW). quarterly, or sen^annuaL 

** Bid is the price Lebenthal would pay for described offering at tine list is Bade up. Bids and 
Offerings subject bo change without notice. Hon offerings in end out of H.Y.S. upon request. 

To help you find the bond you’re looking for, we give each of die bonds on our 
list a symbol that stands for a basic, major investment need. 

For the most current tax-free income bere and now, and every time yon dip 8 
larvs. coupon, look, for high coupon bonds marked with the rising sun. O If you don't need income now, but are building up a fund for (be future—look for 

low coupon rates at deep discounts marked with an acorn, 
n If you want to make money both ways-appredation at maturity and a good current 

yield right along—look for the combination of good coupon ana good discount marked 

jja? For a gift within the $3000 tax-free allowance, look for $5000 blocks Telling for 50 
to 60 cents on the dollar, marked with tbe diploma. 

Buy these bonds by caffing (212)425-6116. CHp this coupon for regular mailings. 

Lebenthal & Cb.. Inc.. One State Street Plaza. 

New York. N.Y. 10004 (212) 425-6116 

Please send me your free Municipal Bond Information Kit. I would also, 
like to start receiving your list of Municipal Bond offeriogs^eguiariy. 

Name____ 

Address_ - - 

Phone - - - - -- — - - — 

^Excellent Investment 
s Opportunity in |P 

Apartments^ 
Department of Housing and Urban Development invites 

bids on the following properties 

Corfley House, Brooklyn, New York 
Minimum Price Required Annual* Current** 

Maximum Mortgaged) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent 

$635,000 $30,000 $7,200 $228,456 
$571,500 

A six-story elevator building containing 83 located at 499 8th 
Street 

Stone Pony Apartments, Plano, Texas 
Minimum Price Required Annual* Current** 

Maximum Mortgage tl) Deposit Amount Apt. Rent 

$1,125,000 $50,000 $12,343 $319,680 
$1,012,500 

Twenty 2-story walk-up buildings containing 152 plus a one-story 
office and recreation building located at 65116th Street. 

•Required Replacement Reserve Pet Annum **Current Gross Animal Apartment Rent 

OBTAIN PROSPECTUS FOR ADDITION- SEALED BIDS WWL BE RECEIVED AND 
AL INFORMATION. All bids most conform to PUBLICLY OPENED AT 11:00 AJtt. 
prospectus issued by the Department. Mail coo- LOCAL TIME MARCH 10, 1976 AT AD- 
poa for prospectus. DRESS SHOWN BELOW. 

ADDITIONAL MULTIFAMILY PROP¬ 
ERTIES ARE OFFERED. A' moiling list 
is maintained for investors boring a nation¬ 
wide interest strictly in Multi-family Proper¬ 
ties. As soon as a property becomes available, 
tbe Prospectus is automatically mailed to you. 
To have yonr name placed on this mailing list, 
write on your letterhead to die address shown 
beta*. 

fl) HUD will insure a mortgage in tbe maxi¬ 
mum mortgage amount given by a HUD-ap- 
pnrved mortgagee to be amortized by tbe level 
annuity method in 480. monthly payments at 9 
percent interest plus * mortgage insurance, 
premium'of % of 1 percent. 

I I I I I 

9 UJ i 
Mail this coupon today to obtain prospectus 

Send me immediately without obligation a Prospectus l 

DEPARTMESr^; : 
HOUSING AND Na 

URBAN DEVELOPMENT __ 

Office of Property Disposition 
Housing Management . 

Room 9282,4517th Street, S.W. _ 
Washington, D.C. 20413 

(Name of Property) 

Address. 
1=7 
EQUAL HOUSING 
naOABTHlllTw 

INVEST 
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The Winds of January on Wall Street 
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By JOHN B. ALLAN 

.As January goes, so goes 
the year. 

This little maxim has a 
lot of appeal in Wall Street 
these days, for the tremen¬ 
dous surge in stock prices 
early in tie new year makes 
it almost Impossible to see 
January winding up with & 
loss for the- month. In the 
first 10 trading days of 2976, 
the Dow Jones industrial 
average soared more than 
70 points, climbing above 900 
to its highest level in more 
than two years. 

Breaking past 900 isn't 
such a great achievement, 
of course. The Dow first did 
it 10 years ago, and it has 
done it seven times since 
then. Nevertheless stockbro¬ 
kers are -making the most 
of the fact that January burst 
off of the starting blocks 
with unusual speed this year. 

it’s hard, they contend, to 
believe that 1976—the year 
of the Bicentennial, tbe year 

of a Presidential election—.! 
will not be a success for 
stock market investors. 

The postwar record is com¬ 
forting. The stock market; 
as measured by the Dow 
Jones industrial average, has 
ended a year the same way 
it went in January in the 
vast majority of cases since 
1950. 

The year followed. the 
month about 80 percent of 
tbe time. Five dowo-Janu- 
arjes were followed' by five . 
down-years; 15 np-Jannaries 
were followed by 15 -up- 
years. 

The Dow doublecrossed in¬ 
vestors only sis times, to 
January of 1966, 1969 and 
2974 rising prices gave way 
to lasses later in the year. 
In 1956, 1968 and 1970, the 
Dow slyly surprised the 
stock market by retreating 
in January and then regain¬ 
ing its strength to finish the 
year with gains. - - “ 

From the postwar record, 
then, the odds seem to be 
5-to-l that a stock market 

Stock Price Movements in January 
Percent ehanplo Dow Jones industrial average, 
fom fasttradtng day in December to 

fast trading rfayfft January. “ 
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advance in January wfll be hove occurred in ..the last- 
followed by a gain for;the 20 years. The suuket-fonn 
full year. These odds have 
to be shaded; however, by 
the fact' that ' so* many of 
the exertions to tbe rule 

Struthers wells and 
Secondary Oil Recovery 
Struthers Wells pioneered the development of commercial shred steam generators 
for secondary oil recovery during the early 1960s. Since that rime its Struthers 
Thermo-Flood subsidiary has continued to set the industry's engineering and 
performance standards on secondary oil recovery steam, generators for both 
domestic and export installations. 

Worldwide 
Fertilizers. 
Power. 
Petroleum. 
Environment. 
Energy 

Recovery. 

Engineering, 
Design and 
Fabrication { 
sinca 1851. Struthers 

Domestic companies planning overseas installa¬ 
tions can also secure the same Struthers Welts' 
engineering expertise and fabrication know-how 
that is available in the United States, in many of 
the major industrial countries of the world. The 
following equipment is available through the Paris 
engineering and sales office of Struthers Wells, 
or through our competent licensees: 
• Feedwater heaters for commercial fossil fuel 

and nuclear power plants. 
• Auxiliary heat exchangers for commercial 

power plants. 
• Ammonia and urea plant Mulfiwall* reactors 

and high pressure heat exchangers. 
• High pressure refinery and petrochemical 

1 heat exchangers. 
• Secondary oil recovery steam generators. 
• Phosphoric acid crystallizers^ 
• Fire tube and water tube process waste heat 

boilers ..... 
• Incinerator waste heat boilers. . 
• Waste stream evaporators arid crystallizers. 
• Gas turbine waste heat boilers. 
• Process furnaces. 

If you are planning a new overseas or domestic 
facility or thinking of expanding an existing one; 
Struthers Wells' designs are probably available 
to you near your plant • • • 

Please write on your letterhead for a brochure 
listing the worldwide capabilities of Struthers 
Wells and a copy of our Annual Report 

Struthers Weils Corporation 
\ 1003 Pennsylvania Ave. West; Warren, Pa. 16365 
) 630 Fifth Ave, New York, MY. 1002D 
/ 3 rue La Boetie, 75008 Paris, France 

A public fisted company 

Professionalism 
We believe it is the key to serving die needs of 

clients who seek to participate in the futures market. Let’s not 
kid ourselves. Commodities are a sophisticated business. 

There are risks. There is also the potential for substantial 
reward. Shearson Hayden Stone is among the largest 

U (1 i: partid pants in the commodities markets. For us 
i |A|]/; being good is not enough. We seek to be the very best 

t uiww Our team isheaded by someone whose family 

VvKljff" ^ ^3een diebusiness for three generations. Our 
ivfiVxlf i Commodity Research Department delves into a 
VJvjWii/ broad spectrum of fundamentals. We have specialized 

'oV/// divisions for sugat coffee, cotton, cocoa, metals, meats, 
]vjr?L forest products and the new Ginnie Mae futures. 
llfyTi mana8e accounts with a computerized trading 

/W \ sYstem- 
/ W \ Our Commodity Specialists around the country 

I \are backed up by a large, experienced, sophisticated 
* team. It works for them. lit works for you. You should be 

looking at commodities and understanding the futures market. 
Perhaps it is not your cup of tea, but its fluctuations can 
have an impact on everything else you do.You should learn how 
the commodity futures market works. Let us share 
our experience with you. Let us give you what counts. 
Professionalism. 

SHEARSON HAYDEN 
STONE INC. 

t ran much freer through the. 
r 1950’s and eariy 1960’s, 
f The smpri singly . strong 
- surge in the stock market 

during the opening days of 
= 1978 stems chiefly from two 

factors — rising corporate 
profits and lower interest 
rates. 

Corporate profits are gen¬ 
erally expected to continue 
rising throughout-the-year, 
and they should provide 
strong underpinnings to .the 

. stock market until security 
analysts begin to get a clea¬ 
rer notion how eaznihgs wiH 

• shape up in 1977. " * 
Interest rates have dec&ned - 

. much more quickly end more 
sharply then the credit mark¬ 
ets had generally anticipated. 
Even so, the consensus holds 
that rates, while tending to 
come down a little more this 
winter, will turn around and 
begin rising during the spring 
or early summer. 

The decline in rates means 
the automatic appeal of bay¬ 
ing relatively .riskless bonds 
has eroded and so the stock 
market has benefited^ If the 
consensus is correct, howev¬ 
er, fixed-income securities 
will regain their luster later 
tilts year, which wotrid tend 
to take some strength away 
from the stock market 

. The economic research de¬ 
partment at Chemical Bank 
last week published interest 
rate projections. through 
March 1977, and indicated 
that it thought short-term 
rates would hit their lows 
for tiie entire 15-month per- 

' idd during the current month. 
By tiie end of tbe period, 

rates on TTeaSGry "bills, 
would have climbed to 8.13 ' 
percent from the current 4.8' 
percent. Other rates would 

70 71 72 ,73 74 ^ f 

■technicians to pred ‘ 11 
fly that it 'would 
breakout of itsint .- 
ing dramatically, v 

Instead,'the-fibr; - 
from the 
in an ahnost stririj 
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Wednesday; tqi ft 
from its year-ex 
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tivity, the Doer 
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The Dow's gait 
year is almost r . . 
the S7.65-point d; ... 
dex recorded in L 
year, when.it was 
from the moire : 
than-I2-year low 
in December 197*; . 

lie sharp 
climb in January, 
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rebound lasting ' 1— 
a half m oaths, r 1 , 

-As Gary Hehh- . 
strategist fort.’] ' 
& Company, rec^ . 
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St^egal Costs: Pay Now. Litigate Later 

fA •?. 
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less than $5&iftte-year 
Cain, a 64-year-©Jd 

ntkm worker in Haiigh- 
l, co aid bare a will 

^ transfer ■ property, 
^N. mercbaia to court for 

him shoddy mechan- 
d divorce his wife. . 
\a ar rosy never actual- 
any of these things. 

■'sv5onfcrais£to the verities 
■ . strife? years, whether 

tTjM s wotft depend on 
■: > he has the money 
-. • \ for legal work. The 
f ;sNvj true for J most of 
, • jr members of Labo- 

229 in Shreveport. 
Yrticipams in the lo- ' 
epaid legal expense 

*7^., these union mem- 
ve set up a system 

^ Bcantly reduce their 
*"’vNal le^I expenses: 
..... money in advance 

’ * v to share the future 
' - individual legal mat- 
-■■x . mtributfag 3 cents 

. .r-J'r hour worked, the 
•.>100 local members 

enough money in 
■ i^i expense fund to 

: icfa member that ie- 
1* : nses up to $1,600 

~v’adh can be covered 
he individual paying 

* :i '.oore. 
in many ways to 

lealth and Hospital 
'“insurance programs, 
■r. - .legal expense pro- 
: currently being 
rr . T- an estimated hatf- 
3- -..people throughout 

. " i. Some are set up 
for by the partid- 

. iers are paid Sor by 
■' as part, of em- 
lga benefits. 

***** Prepaid 
j&iMs~year r\ 

£ES Programs 
lave a will m ^ * 

*SK£ Gathering 
Adherents 

Strongly advocated by 
.consumer groups, the labor 
movement mudh of the legal 
profession and the msimance 

•industry, prepaid programs 
are viewed as a major step 
forward in-making expensive 
legal services affordable and 
therefore more accessible to 
the nation's low-income and' 
middle-income citizen. 

& is the middle income 
citizen, according to Philip 
J. Morphy of the American 
Bar Association, who finds 
it particularly difficult to ob¬ 
tain and pay for . legal serv¬ 
ices. Mr. .Murphy, a Santa 
Barbara, Calif., attorney and 
consultant on prepaid legal 
programs, is staff director 
of the AJIA's special com¬ 
mittee on prepaid legal serv¬ 
ices. 

"For many middle Income 
people, using a lawyer is 
like going to a dentist,” said 
Mr. Murphy. "They only go 
when they have to, because 
the costs of legal services 
prevents their using lawyers 
for preventive services.'” 

People with law levels of - 
income frequently have at 
least some access to public 
'defenders and legal aid pro¬ 
grams, said Mr. Mmpfay. The 
wealthy, of course, can af¬ 

ford to retain lawyers for 
many purposes, and do. 

Mr. Murphy was among 
those who pioneered the pre¬ 
paid legal expense idea m 
the United States, more than 
50 years after it had caught 
on in Europe. Given the like¬ 
lihood &at fewer and fewer 

‘ middle income Americans 
woofld be able to pay the 
legal costs of divorce actions, 
adoptions, .or, indeed, any 
representation in court pre¬ 
paid plans have blossomed 
in the last two years. 

The 18,000-member District 
Council 33 of the American 
Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees in 
Philadelphia participates in 
a legal expense program paid 
for., by the city. The cost 
is S12 a year for each partici¬ 
pant 

Under the plan, members 
and their immediate families 
are entitled to legal represen¬ 
tation in court for almost 
any civil or criminal action. 
Excluded from the program 
is coverage in cases where 
the union member is suing 
the union or the dty. Hours 
of consultation with lawyers 
are covered by the plan, as 
are such costs as filing and 
other court fees. 

In Utah, the members of 
the Utah Credit Union 
League -and the Utah State 
Bar Association have orga¬ 
nized a program under which 
credit union members pay 
$80 a year for up to $750 
in legal expenses and share 
a small amount of the costs 
above that level. 

Unlike the Philadelphia 
pungram, under wbadr parti¬ 
cipants can only go to a 
select group of attorneys re- 

Legal Group 
Insurance 

- P.OE* . JOHN m*y): 
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ferred to as a closed panel, 
the Utah program allows par¬ 
ticipants to choose any law¬ 
yer they wish. The lawyer 
bills the program under this 
open panel system. 

The city of Columbus, Ohio, 
and the state’s bar associa¬ 
tion have organized a pro¬ 
gram under which the city 
pays 4 cents an hour worked 
for some 4,500 dty em¬ 
ployees, Legal expenses of 
up to $1,500 per participant 
per year are paid for under 
the open panel program. 

There are various prepaid 
legal expense programs of¬ 
fered in Alaska, California, 
New Mexico, Idaho, Oregon, 

Kansas, Maryland, Alabama, 
New York and the District 
of Columbia. 

Experimental programs are 
also being conducted in sev¬ 
eral cities, including one in 
New York with District 
Council 37 of the American 
Federation of State. County 
and Municipal Employees, a 
group with more than 100,- 
000 members. 

Despite the apparent at¬ 
tractiveness of prepaid ex¬ 
pense programs, however, 
Mr. Murphy of the AJBA. 
warned of some unresolved 
issues—most of them attrib¬ 
utable to simple lack of 
experience with the pro- 

Rntart Srtmton 

grams in this country. 
Two big problems are qual¬ 

ity and cost control. Al¬ 
though both the American 
Bar Association and the Na¬ 
tional Bar Association, 
which represents black inter¬ 
ests, endorse prepaid legal 
expense programs in gen¬ 
eral, both groups have mem¬ 
bers who are opposed to 
closed panels. The fear is 
that such programs, limiting 
participants’ choices to a 
prescribed group of lawyers, 
might keep smaller law firms 
and black lawyer^ out of the 
business and overrestrict ac¬ 
cess to attorneys. 

One advantage of dosed 

. •»• •> ---- i,t.. _1; -- 

panels, however, is the abili¬ 
ty to monitor costs and 
guard more closely than is 
possible under programs 
where participants can 
choose any lawyer. 

An evat more important 
question is whether the 
Internal Revenue Service will 
grant to certain legal ex¬ 
pense programs the same 
tax-deductible status it main¬ 
tains for contributions to 
health and hospital insur¬ 
ance plans. Several prepaid, 
groups have asked for an 
I.R.S. ruling, but so far to 
no avail. 

“The worst possibility is 
that you would have to’pay 
taxes on the money paid 
into the plan—and on the 
benefits you get out. Then, 
the plan wouldn't look so 
attractive,” said Mr. Murphy. 

In addition, there is the 
question of whether the prac¬ 
tice of lawyers agreeing to 
work for fixed fees, as is 
the case in many of these 
programs, is a form of price 
fixing and thus subject to 
attack by the Federal 
Government under antitrust 
statutes. 

But the unresolved issues 
seem hardly to have cast 
a clamper on the spreading 
enthusiasm for prepaid plans. 

To date, most programs 
are established for groups 
only and are concentrated 
among unions. 

But efforts are underway 
in more than 20 state legisla¬ 
tures to adopt measures al¬ 
lowing the sale of prepaid 
legal insurance by insurance 
companies—and to indivi¬ 
duals as well as groups. 

In New York, considered 
a key state in that it is 

the major operating base o£i 
the home state for manyS 
of the major insurers an<^ 
has perhaps Use nation’s' 
tightest insurance regulatory 
system, state insurance su¬ 
perintendent Thomas A. Har¬ 
nett has expressed support 
of the prepaid systems. 

Should such legislation 
pass, a number of major in¬ 
surers say they have group 
programs on the drawing 
boards, ready to go nation¬ 
wide. 

The Equitable Life Assur¬ 
ance Society has a group 
plan under which each par¬ 
ticipant would pay $10 a 
month for a policy offering 
certain fixed fees for items 
such as wills and actions 
in which the policyholder is 
plaintiff. In defendent situa¬ 
tions. the policy would cover 
SO percent of the costs for 
an individual, up to $1,500, 
or for a family, up to $2,500. 

The Philadelphia-based In¬ 
surance Company of North 
America and the Prudential 
Insurance Company of Amer¬ 
ica, the nation’s largest insu¬ 
rer, have also been hammer¬ 
ing out prepaid legal insur¬ 
ance proposals. 

“There is a myriad of legal 
services middle income 
people need but cannot af¬ 
ford because there is no de¬ 
livery system.” said Gail J. 
Koff, an attorney with the 
law firm Gasperini & Savage 
and the secretary of the New 
York State Bar Association’s 
special committee on the 
availability of legal services. 
“If the law means anything, 
people have got to have ac¬ 
cess to it, but it's got to 
be within their reach and 
within their means.” 
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t ustbusting in Europe 
’.AM M. DROZDIAK 

LS—The European 
- ■ Community’s anti- 

5-on, in the harshest 
has ever taken 

- ngte concern, last 
:. pea a. $1.2 million 
_e United Brands 

. or discriminatory 
does in. the Eu- 
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. New York-based 
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arket countries at 
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mark- 
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while 

as operational 
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two trostbusters 
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.■ pace of enforce- 
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-: stiffer. About 
. 5 are now hand- 
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on-sized compa- 

- in unfair selling 
" btat curtail -corn- 

tailed report Mr. Scfalieder 
and his staff weigh the 
evidence and inform the com¬ 
pany of any alleged offenses, 
its right to a bearing before 
the E.E.C. Executive Com¬ 
mission and by. what date 
it must respond.. 

The company can refute 
a complaint with a written 
defense, but if a fine is in¬ 
volved, it will usually choose 
to argue its case with counsel 
before the commission. 

If the company's rationale 
is not accepted, the competi¬ 
tion department calls in ad¬ 
vice from legal experts in 
the nine member states, then 
prepares a draft decision and 
sets a ‘ -fine, . which "goes-. 
rite , EE.C.’s 13 executive 
commissioners for approval. 

A company's only recourse 
at that, point is to appeal 
its case to .the European 
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te hearings and 
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*nt investigator 
the company, 

all relevant doc- 
makes a de-‘ 
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Willy Schlieder, 
Common Market 

antitrust enforcer. 

Court of Justice in Luxem¬ 
burg. whose decision is final. 

The vast majority of cases, 
though, are settled without 
punitive action, since must 

modify their, prac¬ 
tices. upon the department's 
request. . 

Protecting the unity of the 
market remains the obsessive 
task of the antitrust staff. 
Companies caught trying to 
keep prices higher in some 
Common Market countries 
than in others often draw 
swift punishment. 

In 1972, the Pittsburg 
Coming Corporation was 
fined $130,00Q for selling in¬ 
sulating fiber glass in West 
Germany at a price. 40 per-. 
cent" above that charged in 
the Benelux .countries (the 
Netherlands, Belgium and 
Luxemburg). . That same 
year, Warner Brothers had 
to pay a $75,000 penalty 
for keeping the price of mu¬ 
sic records in . West Germany 
50 percent , higher than in 
France. 

A . company that restricts 
supplies can -also disrupt fsir 
competition .and the depart- - 
inent pursues offenders to 
gat area with .the same di¬ 
ligence _ applied in -hunting- 
down price-fixers. 

. -The Commercial Solvents 
Corporation was hit with a 
$200,000 fine — until the 
United Brands case, the most 
ever charged, an American 
company in Europe—for re- 
fusing.to sell materials need¬ 
ed to make an anti-tuberculo¬ 
sis drug to the Italian con¬ 
cern Zoya, after the latter 
had balked at-a merger pro¬ 
posal. 

Despite the wide publicity 
that American violations of 
EJLC. antitrust law seem to 
attract, fewer titan one-tenth 
of the; competition depart¬ 
ment’s convictions have in¬ 

volved United States corpor- 1 
atious. j 

“We apply our law without 
discrimination." says Mr. 
SchMeder. “In general, most 
American companies behave 
pretty wdL considering the 
amount of business they do 
here.” 

Indeed, Common Market 
trastbusters have aimed their 
most persistent attacks at 
some powerful! European car¬ 
tels, such as the chemical 
manufacturers and the sugar 
producers. I 

In 1972, after three years 
of itigafian^ they won a unan¬ 
imous decision in the Eu¬ 
ropean Court of Justice 
against 10 European chemi¬ 
cal {pants who bad conspired 
on three separate occasions 
since 1964 to fix the price 
of aniline dyes. The compa¬ 
nies were fined an average 
of $50,000 each. 

Two years ago, the depart¬ 
ment charged 16 European 
sugar producers with havfng 
carved up the market on 
a regional basis to control 
EJLC. sugar trade and ulti¬ 
mately fined them $11 mil¬ 
lion. The case 2s still under 
appeal. 

Last July, the Swiss phar¬ 
maceutical giant Hoffman La 
Btxhe aroused the depart¬ 
ment’s wrath for providing 
“fidelity rebates” in the sale 
of vitamins to loyal custo¬ 
mers. The company halted. 
the practice a few months 
later, but is now being inves¬ 
tigated for alleged price-fix¬ 
ing of its popular tranquiliz¬ 
ers, librium and vuMum. 

. One of Mr. Borschette’s 
first acts as Common Market 
antitrust chief had been to 
seek a broad legal interpre¬ 
tation of Article 86—the 
abuse of dominant position 
principle—so that potential 
mergers between large com¬ 
panies could be inspected by 
his department and annulled 
if found dangerous to com¬ 
petition. 
'The test case involved the 

American packaging giant. 
Continental Can Corporation, 
whose' European subsidiary, 
Enropamballaoe, had pur¬ 
chased a Dutch container con¬ 
cern and thus acquired 70 
percent control of the West 
German and Benelux metal 
packaging market, 

i In a split decision, the 
European Court of Justice 
awarded the case'to Conti¬ 
nental Can because the de¬ 
partment had not defined 
the relevant market, but 
rpled that'certain mergers 
could be prosecuted under 
the abuse of dominant posi¬ 
tion doctrine. 

- Since then, the competition 
department has tried to prod 
the decision-making EJE.C. 
Council of Ministers into 
passing a MI that would r al¬ 
low “prior scrutiny” of merg¬ 
ers between companies whose 
joint annual sales exceed $1 
bHlfon. So far. it ba£ met with 
little success. 

Some member states re¬ 
main ware of the depart¬ 
ment's • gnp over antitrust 
procedure and are hesitant 
about extending its powers 
into realm of merger mspeo- 
tk»- 

‘ Antitrust officials, how¬ 
ever, are sanguine about the 
merger inspection bill. 

Meanwhile, Mr. Schlieder 
is focusing. on the job at 
hand.. An avowed admirer of 
American antitrust enforce¬ 
ment, he would like to see 
European antitrust law 
emerge in a way similar to ; 
the Sherman and Clayton 
acts. 

“We are slowly, evolving a 
body of case law,” he says, 
“that will help us set prece¬ 
dents like the Justice Depart¬ 
ment has.-** “* 
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France Turns Amenable on 
.m 

By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH 

Is there a market for 
New York City Notes? 

Bear, Stearns & Co. is 
prepared to bid on any . 

.issue, whether due on 

December11,1975 or 
up to and including 

those maturing March12,1976. 

For months we have supplied 

liquidity for all New York 

obligations, and size has 

not been a problem. 

We plan to continue 

this policy. 

PAklS—The obstreperous 
orneriness has shifted, to 
sweet reasonableness. France 
has stopped being the odd 
man out in international 
monetary matters, and the Suesttan many are asking 

lese days is why. . 
The new position showed 

up dramatically at the Ja¬ 
maica meeting earlier this 
month of the International 
Monetary Fund where float¬ 
ing currency rates were 
legalized and gold was for¬ 
mally dethroned from the di¬ 
vine right absolutism of 
Gaullist days. 

In assessing the changes 
that have led to a closing of 
Western ranks after the bitter 
French-American conflicts of 
the last decade, both French 
and American analysts point 
to the healing powers of the 
pragmatism that has become 
the hallmark of French Pres¬ 
ident Valfiry Giscard d*Es- 
twtrigr in managing a complex 
economy during a serious re¬ 
cession. 

But not all the differences 
between the opposing French 
and American concepts of 
monetary order have been 
buried. The French are -still 
betting that the United States 
will eventually come round 
to then: way of thinking. 

And the Jamaica accord 
was deliberately framed to 
give Washington and Paris 
the chance to prove their 
respective points in future 
years. 

The French had long want¬ 
ed a return to a system of 

.rales,. in 
which countries undertake to 
keep their currencies within 
a certain, margin of fixed 
values. This would provide 
the stability that would in¬ 
spire the confidence to get 
world trade' moving again, 
they said. 

The United States "argued 
that fixed rates were impos¬ 
sible so long - as national 

*sjo K ■' 

m 

Paris, once firmly wedded 
to fixed currency rates 
and an official role for 
gold, appears mellowed. 
But neither its options 
nor its arguments have 
been seriously abridged. 

economies, which in the end 
determine currency values,, 
were performing so -dls- 
parateJy. 

A top French banker, 
asked why Paris had now ac¬ 
cepted the principle of float¬ 
ing rates, replied with Gis- 
cardian pragmatism ' that, 
“Our industrialists discovered 
they could hold their own 
under floating rates. The 

Holders with $50,000 par value 

or more should call 952-5360. 

AskforJimCayne 

Bear, Stearns & Co. 
Members New York Stock Exchange, Inc 

55 Water Street 
New York, N.Y. 10041 

Atlanta/Boston/Oiicago/Dallas/Los Angeles/New York/San Frandsco 

Amsterdam/Geneva/Paris 

In President Giscard d’Es- 
taing’s view, monetary dis¬ 
cord was a major contribut¬ 
ing factor to the economic 
disturbances in the West. He 
called last November's im¬ 
portant economic sununit 
meeting, at the Rambouillet 
Chateau just outside of 
Paris last November, essen¬ 
tially to end the ancient 
French-American quarrels 
and get the kind of agree¬ 
ment that was wrapped up 
in Jamaica. ■ ■ 

The French, and other 
Europeans, have traditionally 
attached far greater impor¬ 
tance monetary relation¬ 
ships titan have Americans, 
wuose more self-sufficient 
economic position tends to 
de-acceutuate financial rela¬ 
tionships and debt settlements 
with the rest of the world. 

world hadn’t come to an 
end.” 

As evidence of that sur¬ 
vival, the French recorded a 

, trade surplus last year, de¬ 
spite the vast increases in 
worldwide oil prices and in. 
the face of virtually unam-' 
mous expectations that they 
would be in deficit One of - 
the reasons, of course, was 

. that the recession cut fan- - 
ports. But exports, especially 
to oil-producing nations, were . 
considered impressively resil- 
iant 

In addition, the French 
recognized they could never 
force the United States to 
accept a regime of fixed 
rates and that if they insisted 
they would only deepen the 
conflict. 

French analysts point out 
that the increasing import¬ 
ance of foreign trade to the 
American economy-—especial¬ 
ly after the oil price in- 

creases—will in time, make 
the United States see the 
light. 

They point out, for in¬ 
stance, that exports now ac¬ 
count for 7 percent of the 
gross national product of the 
United States as apposed to 
only 4 percent in the mid- 
1960s. The comparable per¬ 
centage for most of the 
European economies—largeiy. 
because of growing intra- 

rency rates. Under a com¬ 
plex double-lock combina¬ 
tion there is' a provision for 
a return to fixed rates when 
countries such as the United 
States decide themselves this 
is the thing to do. 

There is also an element of 
of wager mi the gold front 
The Jamaica accord—once 
ratified by LMJ. member 
governments, which " may 
take up -'to' two' years—tor- 

European trade spurred by" . mally abolishes^..an .official 
the Common Market, is up- '■pnfce for &old.J"' *' r . 

Where do top men’s wear advertisers 
sell trade and consumer alike? 

wards of 20 percent Japan 
In the mid-1960’s was at 7 
percent and is now at 10 
percent 

la any case, there is an 
element of wager in the 
Jamaica agreement on cur- 

•pfifce tor £old.J ” *•'.' 
Governments would then 

have tixe right to buy and 
sell it freely at" whatever 
price they can get probably 
related to the market price, 
which had been tour times 
and is now three times high* 

er than the S42JE-, 
. - official price. 

"This Is. part of 
the French- call tfc 
ization” of the n 
the United States 
monetization." 
.. As probably ti - 
private Tmarders;« 
the wodd.the FTer. 
keen on seeing't 
monetary .role j 
and *T6tt -fact ual 
French adoim)^ 

’ convinced, it will .< 
pexrauyway. .. 

• Oiy 
metal its . value: ’ 
to be a Sudden d£ 
central-1 bank rht „>• 
fact, there is lfttii. - 
price would be de 

- many-years.-.- 
The French r .. 

since the United 
the .largest'Officia - 

. ings ' ol:any goy 
- the wotid,' it to.- 

interest .in »••*... 
. American reserve 

the metal' amour- 
biffion worth at 
price-and f armor 
at cmrenir ntarke ■' 

Two additiraa ■ 
inftace the Ftenc. 

- Gaels that the^ 
holdings represser-.-' 
em nations an as 1 

: • be mobilized wiu 
are down, as‘ in: • 
preoccupation-..?."i 
tor higher-priced r 

The second’ 
with relations w 

■_ iag coun tries. T5' 
sell off sdzne 'bf. 
make money a 

. the poorer couni-; 
. more the price. i \ 

will be availal- 
.Some 17.5 mp# -; 
UVLF. gold is to ' 

.off in the next: 
Jean-Pietre ; 

France’s Fman 
has already »•- 
that France *Vft 
of the, toad’s T. 
haps ' wttfrin : -- 
when the first i~: 
pected to behd-j;. 

Renfi Dure, 
rector of the Bi/- 
natianal Settler ■ 
tral bank’s.centi 
in Basel, SwiT m 
said the LMJ. v.. 
have to negotia:.' 
price for gold.: 
governments if J 
not to fall too 

Mr. Larre, wtv~ 
is to play a maj 
gold auction—p-: 

' gold for the «cr * 
tronal banks. - : 
tins is technical ~ 
the Jamaica acc^ 
—has suggBsta * . 
mmirmim of Slz 

• * American offi- 
• are not about tc- 

floor price, a»-i • 
as a backdoor , 
returning gold 
role in toe mui: a 
But as one Wa- 
cial comment 
“Remember, vn - i. 
wad erf the sto 

In the special fashion reports of 
The New YorkDmes Magazine. 
Just ask these “Report on 
Men’s Wear”ad vertisers. 

Whatever Happened 
The Balanced Budgf 
Continued from page I 

connection, at least in the 
current period, between the 

London Fog 
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massive budget deficit and 
inflation. 

What happened, of course, 
was that the recession great¬ 
ly reduced the demand for 
business short-term credit. 
As bank loans to business 
were repaid, commercial 
banks acquired -a record $31 
billion of the new Treasury 
debt without expanding their 
total Joans and investment, 
or total deposits, by exces¬ 
sive. amounts. 

What about the concept 
of “crowding out’? Mr. Si¬ 
mon expressed fears early 
in the year that the Treasury 
could meet its huge borrow¬ 
ing needs only at the expense 
of productive private borrow¬ 
ing, chiefly by business. 

There is no doubt that 
businesses with less than 
very good credit ratings had 
trouble floating long-term 
debt in 1975. But this was 
at least as much a conse¬ 
quence of the new quality- 
mindedness of investors as 
of the Treasury’s claims on 
the market. The total of cor¬ 
porate bond floatations in 
1975 reached a record of 
$31 billion at the same time 
that Treasury borrowing was 
so massive. 

Even the net increase in 
municipal securities, despite 
New York City's troubles, 
was 513.4 billion last year, 
only a -little less than in 
1975 and 1974. 

Crowding out has not dis¬ 
appeared as a problem, or 
at least a potential problem 
though it did not seem to 
occur last year. Mr. Simon 
says that a mammoth Federal 
deficit will be much harder 
to finance this year without 
a crowding out effect as nor- 
m£d business short-term bor¬ 
rowing resumes. But some 
respected private analysts 
are not worried. 

For example, the latest an¬ 
alysis of the outlook for the 
credit markets in 1976 by- 
Salomon Brothers foresees 
another large Treasury bor¬ 
rowing requirement of some 
S67 billion this calendar year 
but says that this and other 
credit demands that are fore¬ 
seeable can be met comfor¬ 
tably out of total national 
savings and a somewhat en¬ 

larged supply of bank credit 
Schroder Naess & Thomas 

m an assessment last month 
tot* direct issue with Mr. 
Simon. It said that “rather 
than being strained, the out¬ 
look tor the credit markets 
next year suggests that these 
higher demands tor funds 
should be accommodated 
with little change in long 
term interest rates, due 
mainly to a ve^y large rise 
in funds which we believe 
will be generated by the cor¬ 
porate sector tor the second 
year in a row.” . 

Only time will tell, of 
course. But the bond and 
money markets have been 
acting this month as if they 

is excellent pi . 
idea of a bafc. 
is not dead-So -, 

ing view of IBx. 
economists sue 
M. Okun and . 
Schultze that at 
ment huger bv 
are inflationar 
be avoided. 

But will a bal 
let alone a bu 
actually be * 
again? 

No one know 
of revenues af- 
rates and exper- 
current laws 
both by the Go.. ' 
by outsiders—s. 
emerging towa : 

As James T. Lynn. 

observes, any - 

supposed surplus 

of the future 

*always seems 

to recede_ into_ 

the distanced 

Ffev 

M? 

■•L*. 
. -iSi-SS M. 

• • ■: 
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did not expect anything-Bke 
a credit crunch this year.- 

What about the impact ed. 
the budget defidt capital: 
formation?- This, is some¬ 
what related to crowding but 
and produces a. wide variety 
of assessments aqd answer. 

A kind of middle ground 
view was taken by a Brook¬ 
ings Institution study last 
year. Assessing.toe problem 
of various demands for capi¬ 
tal for investment over the 
years ahead—demands near¬ 
ly all analyses indicate win 
be larger than In the past— 
the study concluded that the 
need for new capital could 
be met provided the Govern¬ 
ment began to run a budget 
surplus once reasonably toll 
employment is restored. A 
surplus makes the Govern¬ 
ment a saver instead of a 
user of savings as it is when 
it runs a deficit 

- This sort of assessment 

end of this decai Wpcfi^ 
T. Lynn, head 
of Management 
notes that this nw :£- 
future surplus “ *>•*■’ * - 
to recede into'f^r 
as expenditure! W nf ^ r - ‘ 
rapidly than pro] ' .£ <• £.• 

The new. r * -o* ■£' 
budget craitrol A ss .O" -V 
well moderate I j,' .--* f:- ^ av 
tendency of oitf v^ ^ 
but that is yet t ^ 
In the meanwhi ? Sr ~ 
icits remain to® \\ A- ' ~ j 
day. ’• Wj£- -4'' v‘ 

Sn far. at lea ' 

new » r * .y- 
control • A ' vi*' A”* , - S 

day- 
So far, at lea 

deficits have no 
United States i® 
of economic 
hyperinflatioo. 1 
iert last year 
of counterpart 
from the recessi* 
(jte truth about 
priateness of bu 
may lie, its unc 
not be simple. 
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Manpower 
>an Be as 

mportant 
is Money 

n- ltinued from page 1 

.. to the company political 
: ion funds. 
■. We're telling members to 

, 'I already, gave at the 
./i." he said. 

- - ritics of labor’s political 
vitaes focus less on the 

;\rd" money — voluntary 
iributions from members 
van on the "soft" dollars 
i union member dues. 

"soft” money is used 
ay f-or computer opera- 

telephone banks, print- 
. ^md mailing, sound equip- 

. -A and for salaries of 
-. .t people assigned to spe- 

campaigns. 

uglas Caddy, a lawyer 
.■Jtutfwr and critic of orga- 

labor’s political activi¬ 
and power, contends 

. of labor's "in-kind” 
' ibutions of goods and 

jes violate the law. 
. ip real political muscle 
.ganized labor,” be has 

'lies in its 'in-kind' con- 
.ions, using tax exempt 

resources for political 
itfs." 

. L--C.LO. leaders deny 
in-kind . contriUQtlonjs 
.legal but agree that 

. :opJe, the work they 
d the resources and 

-2S of the unions pro- 
- bor’s real political lev- 

)74, the labor federa- 
. sorted, 110,000 volun- 

intributed millions of 
• o COPE programs at 

am unity lev5 during 
-and-vote campaigns, 

telephone banks, 
canvassing, checking 

lion, distributing 
..s and geLting out the 

biggest asset of a 
endorsement,” Mr. 

:dj“is not the (mon- 
itiibutions but the 
.1 effort put behind 

Labor's effectiveness was 

shown in New Hampshire's 

fall Senate race as John 

Durkin (left) defeated 

Louis Wyman, a Republican 

Political Spending by Unions 
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1974 election cam- 
he A.F.L.-C.LO.com- 
ogram produced 30 

. rint-outs in the form 
:g labels and listings 

.1. its political arm, 
jd local union listings 
•registered members, 

■ bank listings and 
rstreet lists for elec- 
tctivities.. Thefeder- 

-■'s the voter turn 
174 of union mem- 
their families ex- 

0 percent against 
»ut of • 38 percent 
! voters nationally, 
ry has all along 
aoli ticidly from its 
:o mobilize ‘volun- 

^ way unions have 
id Richard D. Go- 

..-eral counsel of the 
association of Man- 

Organization 

AJ\L-CAO. Committee on Political Education « 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners 
Communications Workers of America 
international Ladies Garment Workers Union 
Laborers International Union 
international Association of Machinists 
Masters, Mates and Pilots Pensioners Action Fund 
Marine Engineers Beneficial Association—District 2 
Marine Engineers Beneficial Association 
Marine Engineers Beneficial Association—Retirees Group Fund 
Seafarers International Union 
United Steelworkers of America 
United Federation of Teachers 
New York State United Teachers 
Retafl Clerks International Association 
Transport Workers Union 
United Automobile Workers: 

Committee for Good Government 
Voluntary Community Action Program 

Political 
Expenditures 

. S428,482.03 
58,441.63 

217,226.55 
133.854.78 

63.560.23 
217,483.09 
200,000.00 
21,445.04 

129,121.98 
333,502^8 

63.464.61 
57,960.40 

171,247.19 
109,097.65 

64.731.23 
20,707.30 

7,437.33 
94,209.33 

Cash on 
Hand 

$70,164.34 
80,386.14 

168.386.75 
249,572.05 
170,697.45 
208,413.71 
174,129.17 
122,886.30 
242^96^9 

88,502.99 
55,840.28 

344.089.43 
24.887.75 

155,021.80 
243,944.97 
99,453.12 

l In the recent past, the 
'^.F.L.-C.LO. hasn’t been for¬ 
mally involved in the Pres¬ 
idential primaries, although 
Individual unions and labor 
leaders have supported favor¬ 
ites. But big cash ,and in- 
kind contributions have, gone 
to the Democratic nominee 
once he was chosen. 

m 1972. when Senator 
George McGovern was the 
Democratic candidate, the 
federation remained officially 
neutral, although individual 
unions such as the auto 
workers, the machinists and 
the communications workers 
made substantial contribu¬ 
tions.to his campaign. 

The federation theoretically 
removed itself from the pri¬ 
maries for this year when 
the executive council re¬ 
nounced involvement in Dem¬ 
ocratic Party affairs until 
the Presidential candidate 
was selected.. 

George Meany. president 
of the federation, has held 
to the policy of non-involve¬ 
ment in the selection of dele¬ 
gates, but.he acknowledges 
there is a role for the many 
labor people who are Demo¬ 
crats. And he has said also 
that if there is a large contin¬ 
gent of trade union members 
at the Democratic national 
convention next July, "we 
will certainly try to have 
some influence on it” 

A coalition of individual 
unions, working together as 
the Labor Coalition Clearing¬ 
house and without objection, 
from the federation, is em¬ 
barked on a drive to elect 
as many delegates- from la¬ 
bor's ranks, or friendly to 
labor, as possible. 

The coalition includes the 
Communications Workers of 
America, the International 
Association of Machinists, 
the Graphic Arts Internation¬ 
al Union, the State, County 
and Municipal Employes, the 
International Union of Elec¬ 
trical Workers, the Oil, Chem¬ 
ical and Atomic Workers, 
the United Mine Workers, 
the National Education Asso¬ 
ciation and the United Auto¬ 
mobile Workers. All except 
the mine workers, the educa¬ 
tion association and the auto 
workers are affiliated with 
the A.F.L.-C.I.O. 

The 12 new district com¬ 
mittees of the Communica¬ 
tions Workers, set up to skirt 
the new limitation on contri¬ 
butions by individual com¬ 
mittees, may help that 
union’s efforts to get labor 
delegates elected. 

Source: Annual reports filed with federal. Election Commission in’ late lflft.' 
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Tbe special Senatorial elec¬ 
tion in New Hampshire last 
September demonstrated la¬ 
bor’s effectiveness. There are 
about 45,000 union house¬ 
holds in tbe state. Union 
workers supporting John A. 
Durkin, the Democratic win¬ 
ner, telephoned each house¬ 
hold several times, mailed 
out literature, distributed abr 
serrtee ballots and canvassed 
house-to-house in some 
working class districts. 

Louis C. Wyman, the’Re¬ 
publican loser, also bad vol¬ 
unteers, but the expense of 
telephone banks and printing 
and mailing was charged 
against his campaign ceiling, 
lowering the amount for oth¬ 
er activities. The value of 
labor union services in solic¬ 
iting votes among union 
members by mail-, telephone 
or in person and in getting 
out the vote on election, day, 
didn’t have to be counted 
as a contribution. . 

A study of the Citizens’ 
Research Foundation indicat¬ 
ed that the impact of the 
pew restrictions on contrifac¬ 
tions of the new campajgn 
law, limiting giving- to $5,000 
for a candidate from a com¬ 
mittee and $1,000' from ah 
individual, would be greatest 
—for labor and business, 
committees—in the Presiden¬ 
tial races; 

The study showed that$1.1 

nwhion was given by labor- 
related committees to Presi- 
dential candidates in 1972. 
but under tbe new rules 
more than $800,000 of that 
would be over the spending 
limits. But of $1.3 million fiven to Senatorial candi- 

abes by labor committees, 
only 3223,000 would be over 
today's limit. Of $2.7 million 
given to Congressional candi¬ 
dates only 3129,000 would 
have been above today’s 
limits. 

The .foundation in its book 

"Financing the 3972 Elec¬ 
tions” to be published in 
March put labor spending 
in ' 1972 at $8.5 million 
against 58 million for all 

■other groups including busi¬ 
ness. but those figures came 
from the filings by various 
special interest groups. The 
foundation data noted that 
the Seafarers International.. 
Union was the largest labor 
contributor to the 1972 cam¬ 
paign of former President 
Richard M. Nixon with a 
donation of $100,000. 

"Instead of trying to hold 
the money in one place," 
a C. W. A. spokesman said, 
"the decision was made* to 
move it out to regional head¬ 
quarters where our people 
are in tune with each state 
situation and so that thev’U 
be able to put tbe money 
back into political activities 
in their own areas.” 

The coalition has not fo¬ 
cused on any one Democratic 
candidate yet and probably 
won't, coalition sources say. 
The push, rather, is to utilize 
union funds, manpower and 
know-how to elect labor-or¬ 
iented delegates pledged to 
various candidates. 

'{We've told our people to 
use 'tbeir best judgment on 

how to become delegates,” 
said William Holayter, politi¬ 
cal director of the internation¬ 
al Association of Machi¬ 
nists. “Our main objective 
is to get people from unions 
together in various areas and ! 
to try to go in the same 
direction in delegate selec¬ 
tion, so as to maximize the 
number we have at the con¬ 
vention next July.” 

The men on the left had 
special banking needs. 
The man tuned in to their 
problems is their bank. 

Jim Brooks on the far left and Dale R. Michael 
m the center are the cofounders of D.P.S. Protective 
Systems, Inc., a new and highly successful security 
service business that provides guards and electronic 
alarm systems to major clients in the metropolitan 

. New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut areas. 
The man who helped Mr. Michael and 

Mr. Brooks realize a lot of their success is their bank. 
Ue s Don Sharp of Chemical Bank. Don’s a business¬ 
banking specialist with our Urban Lending Group, 
part of our network of Chemical Bankers who 
specialize in business as well as banking. 

“Don recognized that we had the ability 
to make it a success.” 

Mr. Michael said, “When we were trying to get 
started, other banks couldn’t grasp the potential of our 
situation. But Don recognized that we had the ability 
to make it a success. He put together a financing plan 
mat was complex. But it worked. He an'anged financing 
through Chemical Bank’s Urban Lending Group, 
Chemical Bank’s Factoring and Finance Division and 
BanCap Corporation (a bank venture capital group 
that invests in minority businesses). 

“Once we started, we never stopped. Don got us 
more financing that doubled the she of our business. 

| He introduced us to customers, financed a move to 
larger quarters, provided a letter of credit for a 
performance bond that was very important, and set 
up an efficient account reconciliation plan for us.” 

"He knows intimately the problems of 
small businesses and minority businesses? 

. ^Mr. Brooks added, “Don is a banker with a broad- 
based business knowledge. And by learning .our 
business, he s allowed us to grow. He knows intimately 
the problems of small businesses and minority 
businesses. And he understands that the problems are 
essentially the same: the inability to attract capital at a 
reasonable rate of interest; the difficulty of finding and 
keeping competent management; and the cost squeeze 
caused by competition with larger businesses. And 
Don’s perceptive. We don’t make a move without 
calling him.” 

Our banker is your bank. 
Chemical Bank has people who can give you 

roe same kind of help that Don Sharp is giving 

Dale R. Michael and Jim Brooks. Our banker can 

provide a large number of banking services. Fast 

Without red tape and wasted time. So you have more 

time to take care of the business end of your business 
while our banker takes care of the banking end. 

Try us. Call Chemical and we’ll send a bank out 
to see you. 

Member FDIC 

vyrj i . ~ -- 

When business needs are financial 
the reaction is ChemicaL 



iitf [CHANGE 
FUND 

(A limited partnership) 

FIDELITY MANAGEMENT & RESEAHCH C0MR.4NT 
Ineetf meat AdcUer 

Fund shares will be offered to investors in exchange for 
equity securities'acceptable to management. The Fund 
has applied for an IRS ruling that exchanges will be free 
from'federal capital gains'taxes. Minimum exchange— 
$25,000. In selecting securities for exchange, manage¬ 
ment will emphasize diversification, quality, and potential 

■for long-term growth of both capital and income. 
Copies of tne prospectus, including a representative 

list of acceptable securities, may be obtained from your 
.securities dealer or 

, Fidelity Distributors Carp., 
35 Congress Street, P.O. Box 832* 

•'Dept. No.NT&Olll, Boston, Mass. 02103' 

Call ToU Free (800) 225-6190 
In Mass, call collect (617) 726-0650 

• NT60118 

A registration statement relating to these securities has been filed with 
Ex 

___£J |_ 
■ prior to the time the regiir ration statement becomes effeaicc. Thfi notice 
shall not cimstllule on offer to sell or the solicitation of an offer to fru- 
nor shall there he any sale of these securities in any State in ostrich sue 
offer, solicitation or sale icould be unluuful prior to registration or quail- 

•- « v-\\ 

•No Redemption Charge ■ 
• Systematic Investment ■ Nam( 
• Individual Retirement | 

Account . Mdn 

• Self-Employed Retirement I 
(Keogh) & Corporate Plans a Clt*- 

460 Park Are., N.Y.C. 10022 Oepl. T 
Phone: (212) 679-2700 

» » i-«I ± I- J- 

a « We’re a "money market fund”. 
• A M/IMAM Investing in Certificates of 
Hnuiur Deposit ol the leading banks. 
• “t* Prime Commercial Paper and 

Treasury Bills... for as high a 
I Ift 7 (ft-|I1 yield as possible, consistent 

’OLJr with low capital risk. 

Y ^—/ We keep your money working 
1 for you 7 days a week. Dividends 
JLJ. are declared daily. There are no 
m charges to invest or withdraw 
i \_J and no account fees are payable 
a i SFItl -liv by shareholders. A clear monthly 

■?»*/ MIL* statement keeps you fully 
Informed. 

V" ppr»c \7nnr We’d ,ntB 10 hB,p y°u or y°lir 
j ^ W1 business improve your income 

’ i ■ and profitability by earning an 
C3 Sll eamme attractive yield on your cash 

O balances until you’re ready to 
• use them. Then, you can 
income until withdraw easily by phone, mail. 

i bank wire—or by using our FREE 
Vou need it checking service. 
• - Initial Minimum Investment 

Tn S2.500.... Subseouent 
• • • U LaUUUiy . investments .$100. 

CaU New For Free Praapeetm/lntennatian Booklet: (9-6 pm. tS.TJ 
Toll-Free (600) 631-7340/NYC (212) 227-W11/NJ (201) 364-1770 

Please sand FREE INFORMATION to 

I Anchor 

j Inccsne 
Address 

I Fund, Inc. 
City_ 

i Elizabeth. 
1 New Jersey 07207 

State_ 

For more complete information about Anchor Daily Income 
Fund, Inc., including charges and expenses, obtain a prospec¬ 
tus by sending this coupon. Read it carefully before you 
invest or send money. \ 

CAN. $1,000,000.00 
HOME MORTGAGES 

CAW. GOVT GUARANTEED 
It'iYleJd—SYr.Mty. 

Ho. una Si00.00000—ia75* 

NO CANADIAN TAX 

Primary lender Can. Chartered Trust Co. 
continues lo service. Reg'n. optional a ki- 
duded. Irvmg Afirams, Attorney, Sate 
SIS. 500 UmvercftJ Ave., Torada, (416) 
553-31831 Talar Atoms. Toronto 
0622816 “Cables' Atoms, Toronto 
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New York Stock Exchange’s Composite Index 
WEEK ENDING JAN. 15, 1976 ‘ 1 

1973 1974 

MOST ACTIVE STOCKS 
WEEK ENDED JANUARY 16, 

Company Volume Dst 
Mid SouUt . .3,760,400 15% 
Citicorp ... .2,058,500.. 29% 
RCA .1,530,800 23 
Polaroid _1,162^00 35% 
Avnet Inc ..1,087,000 14% 
Am Tel&Tel .1,052^00 53'4 
Gulf OR ...1,010,500 23% 
Gen Motors .1,002,900 62% 
Aztec ODGs 
Texaco Inc . 
Braniff bit . 
Xerox Cp .. 
Disney W .. 
Southern Co 
Avon Prod - 

982,700 
916,000 
879.300 
813.300 
775,600 
751,400 
747,100 

Monday ... 
Tuesday ... 
Wednesday 
Thursday -. 
Friday ... 
Total week 
rear to data 

STOCK VOLUME. 
1976 1975 

30M4JS0 19,775MB 
34J36^20 1W1IWOO 
3M4QJK0 14433,000 
3WSI,240 17,Itrl4ni 
25.943J90 14462,930 

. 1S9.70S.510 0430300 

. TtUSSjat 3K66S3J0 

1976 
HeT Omo 

H*. % 
— l 
+ 2 

+ 2% 
+ IV* 
+ 1% 
+ 1% 
+ 3% 

+ '% 

+ \ 
1974 

1<^13.970 
13,245,710 
1d.927.9d0 
UM9A79 
1M66.720 
6M9ittlO 

22M77.7D9 

MARKET BREADTH . - r-.L 
Weak W6rtc 

. Last Precedlnff 

Issues Traded .. .2,06e... 2,872 
1,479... LS07 

Declines ... • ■ • . . '412. . . .365 
New Highs . a . • - . 517... 3S2 
New Lows . ... . . 4... 6 

WEEK’S MARKET AVERAGES 
Haw Ybrfe Stock exenanaa 

Mrt 
Ctanw Htoh Data LOW Data Last 

.. 5JM 5X79 12 S7.n + 133 

.. 36.14 15 3130 12 -ssu + 1.82 
unis. 35.9) ,35 34.71 12 3524 + 0.57 

.. 4934 15 47.87 12 4?M + 032 
Compos! ta .. 51.73 15 SMS 1Z STM + 1.12 

Standard a Poor** 
»*r ' Qua— high Date Law Date Last 

425 Indus*. . .HL13 15 1C5-41 12 106.68 + 2J6 
15 flails ■ .. 4235 15 40J3 - 12 4 LftC 4- 1.19 
60 Utils. . .- OSS 15 46.19 12 46.99 + OJT 

500 Stock* .. J8J4 15 908 13 97 M + iOS 

' Hat 
Kish Date Lew Data Last CIhhm 

37 Irrdsst- . 94036 IS- 90535 12 929M + OJO 
29 Trarao ..inn IS 134.19 12 19L32 + R51 
IS Util*. . .. 90J5 16 87JV 12 89.95 + 1.98 
65 Cow 6. . , .28862 IS 277^4 12 285.87 + 632 

iunii.ni 

ILIIl 

Prices 
| High 
''Closing 

Low 

IRH 
mm 

■in iyunii 

mm 
■ i 

Whatever the breakthrough happens tu be, those 
who invest in companies Involved with it may 

specializing In investing In snergy cawnpanles.has 
expert consultants who concentrate on piooitorFng 
energy developments. That’s, one reason why we 1 
feel Energy Fund has'a better-than-ayarage chance 
of inyBstingin:. ,'breaktf»roogh” companies. If you 
believe in the Investment -future of tha energy field 
sendforfreeprospectus... _.... * 

NO LOAD . , ~—rr 
(40 SALES'COMMISSION | 0*7-State_ 
NO REDEMPTION FEES 1— 

A prospectus containing more complete ftiformatfo 
Energy Fund, rnc/ud/ng all charges and expenses# 
sent upon request or receipt ofthe coupoiuReatfit 
carefully before .you invest Send no money: ' 

I 
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| □ SPECIAL ONE MONTH GUEST TRIAL (2 hsuesM 

| O 6 MONTHS «2Issoes}-$80 D ONE YEAR (2* fc 
I My remittance is endosed. 

j Name (please print).-.. 

I Address.....- 

Thts subssrtptiQn not assignable vAhaut ButecrtbWs consar 

A NO-LOAD Fund 

NEW ERA 
FUND, K 
Objective: Capital Apprtcia-^ 
Son. The Fund will seek capi¬ 
tal growth In any industry but 
it believes opportunities are 
especially promising in com¬ 
panies engaged in: Reel Es¬ 
tate a Natural Resources De¬ 
velopment e Scientific and 
Technological. Research and 
Development • Consumer 
Services 

NO SALES CHARGE 
Mail coupon for free prospectus 
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7ft 2 

lift 4% 
58ft 32 
lift 6% 
20ft lift 
15ft 8% 
24. 1S% 
SS 45ft 
«ft 11% 
41 ft 24ft 
b 2ft 

17 9 
34 24% 
13ft 9% 

BabekW .00 
Baefte JCe 
Bakerin J4 
BakertMl J2 
BaldOH .60 
Ball CD .70 
BBlIVMf .028 
BflIGE 1.96 
B«tt DtSiJD 
BanCal 1.34 
Bandag Inc 
Bangr Punt 
BangP M2 
Bkomr 2J0 
Bkotva M 
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5 »10 6ft 
91149 Vft 

16 810 52 
S 142 9ft 
7 101 19ft 

11 507 13ft 
I (73 ,24 
..zero 55, 
9 57 16% 

22 951 31% 
3 483 Sft 
.. 35 14 
5 344 29ft 
5 546 13ft 

20 22ft* 2V. 
5ft 6%+ ft 

,8ft 9ft+ % 
49% 51 - ft 
9%- r&- % 

16% toft- ft 
lift 12ft. 
22% 23ft + % 
51% 54 + 3ft 
15ft 15ft- ft 
29 31%+ lft 
4% Sft+ ft 

IHk 14 + % 
29 29%. 
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LONDON ’76 
In 1975 there were major 
moves in London 

COFFEE, COCOA & SUGAR 
What will these volatile 'com¬ 
modities, do in 1976? 

We, don't have a crystal ban. 
but Paul Samoff has 
prepared a "Situation" 
report: LONDON '76 (Prices 
courtesy Rudolf WoW A Co. 
Ltd.), it's free. Simply call dr 
write; 

170 &3*diay • Hew YcA M Y. 10033 
BLm^emo 

17S Brateif * In Taft. H.T. )00» 
(212)348^310 

A NO-LQAt 
Investing in - 

for tong tr 
growth possr 

Individuals & in. 
are invited to 

free prospe' 

MSALSSC 

WYOWO# 
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Inside POOR’S. REGIS TER "art? ihe narriW and titles of the'men, ’ .For.Free 
and women who conlrpTthe spending of entire* rndu’stries.'The edition o 
REGISTER gives you the inside story on 36.000 olAmexica's- • 15?6 PO 
major, firms — tells you who' their lefiding’oftic'ers are..lisfs*tech* • '• f-ai* 

- nicai personnel,'sales managers' advertising'directorV. traffic*"-'. pf-Phf,‘< 
■ managers, purchasing agents and more-over 39C COO Names* YC-r‘-’‘- 
, . *• 1 . ... _ » • ■■ v, -.'. 

V 'POOR'S REGISTER targets the kinds of companies you ’ 
, want to'teach with-detailedirorpcrarei Stings' showng com:,' 
pary products, .services, number cf.employees, approximate > ~ • • 
annual safes, addresses, telephone numbers and Zm Code's J3SS5 

all ycu need to ‘(now 1o make contact1' - • ’ MBB 

.. The 1976 REGISTER also features. 8I0GRAPHIES-IN- IfcJk 
UR1EF of 75.000 top flight Executives and Directors across IHHp? 
the country .-.giving their Directorships shewing interlocking 
business aftliations, providing business and heme addresses. 

: educational backgrounds, years and places of birth." IBM Wit 

Suhscription-.inciudes a Geographical Index; indexing by. |bi| 
Products and Services with I Host S.l.C codes, and updating ISlifgi 
-by.Cumulative Supplements issued in April, duty and October IBH? 
Widely acclaimed as the key lo the world's' richest market. mRill 
POOR'S. REGISTER pays for itself ever and over' ' • 
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WILLIAM K. STEVENS 

iTROrr-—Some people think that 
■" mentality-—broader in outlook, 

v. insit,VE to social realities outside 
• ecutive suite—is taking shane 

toP of the automobile industry 
“-x * **** probably no one displays’ 

re clearly than Gerald C. Meyers 
^ P^dent of the Ameri- 

- . 'v.itors Corporation who at aea 
text m line of succession to 
ipany presidency. He is a man 

chiseled- features, casual- 
•- -etic appeal and impressive intel- 

unabashed ambition and some- 
.^.ittmidating managerial tough- 

fafied the first grade in school 
kome town, Buffalo, N.Y., but 
Py.faScd at anything that he 
£d important since, 
aa. arresting personal profile: 

fe“5S5 180 pounds. 
JHs lighter than when he was 

in high school; born 
■of a coloratura soprano who 
‘ied at the Metropolitan Opera 
migrant clothing manufactur- 

,|iaxed, off-the-job homebody 
•v.y “* easi*y. including at himself. 

= &s runs three to five miles 
. i‘ wn f®** day, cuts down trees 
‘•H' rails for run, takes his chil- 

•g, reads hungrily and is addict- 
psical music. And he says 

■•■^“thought the sun rose and 
- jpfalm F. Kennedy and still 

idartji ab°“t the late President. 
1 IJetroit expect Mr. Meyers 

• ; AJJLC. -president when Wil- 
- fneburg, the current president, 

Tct year. This would make 
3 the youngest top executive 
r or president) in the auto 
ffis rise to the top would 

accession to power of the 
•atfve generation to reach 
after World War IL Among 

3,-..dives Mr.-Meyers has an 
y weU-developed social phi- 
ap hasized by his identifica- 

. esident Kennedy. 
5me people say it was bunk," 
long ago during a conversa- 

. ffice at A.M.C. headquarters. 
felt he represented a new 

•United States.” 

hng exchanged Ms workday 
»« T;• ite shirt and gray herrings 
. _c#; nth-vest for a turtleneck 

“and sitting amid the golds 
• and whites of his warmly 

home in a wooded ravine’ 
Bloomfield Hills, he expand- 
■me. 
thized with toe Kennedy 
tilings," he said. “Twenty 
now, it wfll probably be 

' - r "be so good.” 
ed that the tales of high 
the Vietnam war he read 

Iberstara’s book, “The Best 
htest” were “a real educa¬ 
te says he continues to 
ident Kennedy’s capacity 

himself too serious!y, 
4 iss to try unconventional 

.•-■cS,rv£:' ■and his appeal to emerging 
-o'-*- anging values. 

sn’t much of a surprise 
ieyere says he wasn’t re- 
nany auto men were, by 
intervention in their busi- 
late safety and emissions. 
4 be thought Ralph Nader 
irola,”—a zealot but one 
[uicklv disappear. But Mr. 
sses not to have had “the 
mg that everything the 
Joes is .wrong, and there- 

.*•**'1g the Govermnent does 

Vm Nh York Times/And raw Sadts 

His strategy for 

the auto maker 

depends on the 

“new value” people. 

This game of bob-and-weave, which 
tiny American Motors sees as essential 
to its survival, produced the Rambler, 
the first American compact, and toe 
Gremlin, the first American subcompact, 
and produced one of the most innova¬ 
tive designs of 1975, the futuristic Pa- 

1 cer, whose sales have had much to 
do with A.M.C.’s post-recession return 
^profitability. 

None of this means American Motors 
has solved its problems. For instance, 
despite its devotion to smaller cars, 
the company never developed a light¬ 
weight, high mileage engine. Its small 
cars such as the Pacer, are really short, 
heavy cars rather than mini cars in 
the European fashion. To help with 
this problem toe company has bought 
the rights to produce a German engine. 
And though A.M.C. had a profitable 
June quarter, for its fiscal year ended 
Sept. 30 there was a $27.5 million 
Iciss, its first loss year since fiscal 
1970. 

Mr. Myers acknowledges that profit, 
not social welfare, is the game in the 
automobile business. Although he is not 
exactly sure he likes the description, he 
volunteers that be is essentially “a buck- 
’chaser.’' 

He is also an unashamedly ambitious 
man who admits that he may be ‘less 
than modest” when asked to tell about 
himself. 

‘Til give you the canned answer, 
he said when asked about his prospect 
of becoming company president “It 
isn’t up to me, it’s up to the board 
of directors.” But he also says, “I 
never had any ambitions in any organi¬ 
zation except to be at the top,” and 
adds, *Tm going to get there if I 
have anything to do with it” As a 
sign of his rise, be has just been named 
as a management candidate to the 
AM.C. board of directors. 

If he does reach the top it will 
be the latest in a long, almost unbroken 
string of personal successes that began 
in school after his mother tutored away 
his first grade reading difficulties: win¬ 
ner of the Buffalo all-city scholarship 
prize in the 7th and 8th grades; all 
A’s in high school; captain of the football 

■ team; a repeat of the pattern at Carne¬ 
gie Tech in Pittsburgh, where in one 
year, 1950, he earned both a bachelor's 
and a master's degree. He Broke into 
toe auto business with Ford, moved 
to, Chrysler and in 1962 to AJd.C. 
Two months ago he was named execu¬ 
tive vice president, in effect an under¬ 
study to Mr. Luneburg, toe president, 
and overseeing development, manufac¬ 
turing and marketing of 'all AJM.C. ve¬ 
hicles. At the same time, R. William 
McNealy Jr. was named vice chairman, 
putting him in line to succeed Roy D. 
Chapin Jr. as chairman when he retires 
in 1980. 

"His problem is_ that he’s too smart," 
said a friend, explaining that Mr. 
Meyers expects all his subordinates 

STANDARD & POOR'S CORPORATION 
345 Hudson Street, New York City 1001* 

I'd like to examine a sample edition of the 1976 POOR'S 
REGISTER OF CORPORATIONS. DIRECTORS AND EXEC¬ 
UTIVES. No obligation. No strings. But, If after examination, 
I dedde So subscribe I'm also to receive all 1976 Supple¬ 
ments and the Geographical Index without additional cost 
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*^e industiy needed "a boot 
I * dde” to shake up those 
; ' rigid patterns.” He says 
; isn’t changed because Cali- 
; ’ 'Resources Board charged 
' .0 that AJkLC-’s cars failed 
i .late’s pollution tests, and - 
; ; data was falsified (denied 

; The board fined the auto-- 
; . nillion But (Mr Mpyers fa 
i .l a countermgidity with 
! eves Congress now, fa act- 
! standards. 

rose in American Motors 
planner, .ami toe philoso- 

| g his approach to his job, 
. kinds of cars AJ\LC. Kill - 
; ted in his perception, of 
■ td to America dining toe 

ss them off: toe assassina- 
ril rights movement; toe 

Vietnam war, toe ecology movement, 
the sexual revolution.' 

“By the time wo got through toe 
end of the sixties. I became convinced 
. . . that really, we were a different 
country Ld some great measure . . . 
and suddenly I began to pay attention 
to that.” 

Oat of toe turmoil of toe sixties, 
he believes, came “a whole new group 
of people," cutting across age, sex. 
class and geographic boundaries, shaped 
by the events of the decade, exhibiting 
a “whole different set of values” that 
caused, or at least contributed to, an 
abrupt change in attitudes toward’ cars. 

“The bulk of the new-value' people 
have cast off the old ideas of what 
a car ought to be,” he explains. “Instead 
of wrapping around themselves enough 
metal and enough girth to make a 
statement that 1 have arrived.’- they're 
thinking about what a car fa for: It 
ought to take me someplace, it ought 
to do it without trouble, it ought to 
have enough room, it ought to enable 
me to stay out of accidents as much 
as possible, and if I 'get into one, 
I'm going to be protected," 

This perception has guided AJilC. in 
its marketing strategy: Find a spot in 
the. market not served by General 
Motors, Ford and the Chrysler Corpo¬ 
rations, exploit it with a distinctive de¬ 
sign, then move to another soft spot 
before the big boys catch up. 

to be aa sharp and energetic as he 
is. He is said to be impatient with, 
and sometimes unpleasant to, those 
be thinks axe lagging in performance. 
'TBrutaT is not an exaggerated descrip¬ 
tion of hfa treatment of colleagues 
in some instances, according to one 
associate who generally admires him. 

He says he tries to be “better informed 
than anyone else in the room" and 
deliberately challenges his subordinates 
to keep up. “I think it’s an okay way 
to do business,” he says. “Business 
is not a club. I don’t consider it a 
fraternity." 

He lives a quiet, low-key Ufe with 
hfa wife Barbara, who he nali« “liberat¬ 
ed.” and three children. 

“We never talk about cars, never,” 
says Mrs. Meyers, an open, genial wo¬ 
man. “Ideas and theories, yes,” she 
continues. “Hell bring those home. But 
people have different selves in business. 
He’s not tough at home.” 

Gerry Meyers’ biggest challenges as 
a businessman probably still lie ahead. 
Some observers thinfe that the “new- 
valae" theory may be wearing a little 
thin, that tlje world may already be 
moving beyond it. General Motors has 
brought out a minicar, its Chevette, 
and Ford fa readying one. And AJtf.C., 
long known as a maker of small cars, 
can-no longer stake oat that market 
as its own- Where the company will 
move next fa a big question. 

To Mr. Meyers, the effort to answer 
. ft fa exhilarating. “That’s quite a game,” 
he says. “That’s fun. I truly enjoy it” 
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TERNAL AUDITORS 
/ a series of Internal promotions a NYSE diversified 
r rices company based In New York CHy is in need 

' i with 1 to 4 years audit experience In either public 
I'th-expoeura to financial' and operational audits, 

s require a degree In accounting and there is 

i; excellent salary aqd benefit package along with 
l for prowthorra profesSional and personal basis. 
•i 1 aju highly visible and this b supported by the 
* present fncombenis have all been promoted into 
4 inti diversi^hd positions. 

i your personaNy prepared resume including salaiy 
- equipments in confidence to: 

'i Bn Y72i7> THE IEW YORK TIMES 

•-*. An Equal Opportunity Employer 

liquidity 

without 
penalty. 

Eaton & Howard 
Cash 

Management 
Fund 

GVF. fcwest* In hagh-qBaBty-money 
market instruments for maximum 
income conastant with Bqufcfity and 

•Only 01000 mmfmura Investment 
• No buy or sell charges 
• Free checks to redeem states 
• Dafly income 
•Withdraw funds anytime 

| Tottftw PRnpsctot UM80OZS.1S78 

!(n Massachusetts (617) 482-6260 

[ EATON & HOWARD, INC. 
: 24 Federal Street, 8aston. MA 02110 _ 

! ra I 

OPTIONS SERVICE 
Would j7)u believe you can now 

take a ‘■position" in slocJu like 
Polaroid. Gulf Oil US. Steel etc. 
for hundreds of dollars instead of 
thousands? The reward in using Op¬ 
tion's for investment purposes i* al¬ 
most unlimited. Conversely the Ins 
is formed U> your original invest- 
merit—and you always know what it 
wfl] be. There is a possibility of los- 
ms your entire investment in this 
type of trading but 00 the other 
hand because of leverage your profit 
percentage can be pflenomenaL _ 

„ PAF CHARTS CAN WOP YOU 
BOTH SELECT AND TTM£ YOUR 

PURCHASES AND SALES 

Now in the Chartcraft Options 
Weekly Service you will receive:' 
1. A point and figure chart of the 

selected Options most fzfcefy to 
in price if the underlying 

stock goes up. This is selected by 
computer! 

2. You receive a point and figure 
chart on every underlying stock 
with a price objective whether 
bullish or bearish. 

3. You receive a computer printout 
of every option giving point and 
figure changes, buy and sefl sig¬ 
nals, and stoploss paints. 

COHPIETE SERVICE-MODEST COST 

You can receive this service 
“fled to you First Class every 
Friday for 4 foil weeks at only $1£50 
plus tax. Just send your check to 
Oiartmft Inc- Drpc. T-717. One 
Wert Air. Lairfamaot. N.Y. IOSM 

penalties if you withdraw; 
your money early... 

Please send for the prospectus of 

DREYFUS 
LIQUID ASSETS, INC.' 

.5ute. 

For more complete information 
Eaton & Howard's-Cash Man- 

Fund, Including charges 
and expenses, obtain a prospectus 
by maSng tin coupon. Read it cai» 

BUSINESS* 
OPPORTUNITIES 

■Fortrademtraductions in 
Australia, ask Australia's largest, 
most experienced free enterprise 

bank... over 1300 offices throughout 
' Australia, New Zealand and other 

islands of the Pacific. 

Contact: 
Lindsay C. Hamilton, 

Bank of New South Wales, 
Suite 1630,2711 Park Avenue, 

New York, N.Y., 100T7. 
TeIephonert212| 986-2248/9. 

Bank of 
New South Wales; 

The bank that knows Australia best 

Hud OtficKW Mar* Place, Sydney. N&W, 
. Australia, 2000 

crannus zns 

an investment company which seeks current income by 
pooling investors* cash to purchase and hold high grade 
money market obligations: Certificates of Denosit 
(CD’s)... U^: Government securities... Bankers’ ac¬ 
ceptances ... Highest credit commercial paper. 

• No charge when yon buy shares 
• No charge when yon withdraw your money 
• No monthly maintenance charge. 
• Dividends declared daily 
• $2^00 minimum investment 
• $1,000 minimnm investment if forwarded by a 

securities dealer 

For a.copy of the prospectus and a free information booklet mail the 
w nptm or call os at toe numbers below any time-24 houi^ day, Tdays I 

TAX* 
PERU 

Accounts 
Available 

Keogh Pianfor 
Self-employed 
f $750 minimum; 
$7,500 maximum) 

Individual 
Retirement 
Account 
($750minimum; 
$1,500 maximum) 

CALL TOLL FREE 

(800) 325-64b0 

IN MISSOURI 
CALL TOLL FREE: 

1-800-342-6600 

■ Dreyfus Uqoid Assets, Inc. 
■ 600 Madison Avenue 
I New York, New York 10022 

0230390 

Please send my prospectus and free 
information booklet. * 

| Address. 

PLEASE PRINT ALL INFORMATION: 

•For more complete 
information about ‘ 
Dreyfus Liquid Assets I 
including charges arid - j' 

Name. 

City 

State. Zip. 
Plena send Q Keogh Plan □ WA foiorattim 

expenses, send fora 
prospectus from 

: DreYKteTiqUiB Assets, 
600 Madison Avenue, 
New York, New York 
10022 by sending this 
coupon. Read it care¬ 
fully before you invest 
or send money, 

, f 

7 
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u- as 

(As of Data of Deposit, 
January 13,1976) 

insured 
trust 7 88®* 
Current Return...#* /v 
aAHalMl** (As of Data of Dfl AA KoICQ January 13, IS 

■ Stability ^diversification 

■ Convenient direct payments 

■ Marketability 

■ No redemption fee 

Fully insured 
principal interest 

The First National 
Dual Series 
Tax Exempt Bontfnust 
Scries 

income 
097ei*- trust 
Ub^' /O.... Current Return 
(As pf Data of Deposit, Higher Income 

January 13,1978) 

Stability in diversification ■ 
Convenient direct payments ■ 

Marketability ■ 

No redemption fee ■ 

lOO'bA-Ratcd or better 

•This represents the net annual interest incora, atw armuai 

KlSf.kJhv^ mcanv'Se'oimSOTd the ^ aA«?ss8 

■ •'This ratine is the result of insuraiM reLrifflg only to !totjbondJin 
portfolio w not lo ihc units of the Trust. This insurant* does not 

remove market risk. 

A Prospectus containing more complete information about 
The First National Dial Series Tax Exempt Bond Trust, 
mcludne all charges and expenses will be sent upon receipt 
of the coupon below. Read it carefully before you invest. 
Send no money. 

Securities Investor Protection Corporation 

w—— 
Please tend me a free prospectus 

Horn phone-- -—.BusIneoBwii^ m mmmmmmmm 

" Th""“in^r"o"rr^lToTiiondnMnofMonwmb^wyl^lw 

of the Fund. Th* offering of Uriiis » made only by the Prospectus ana only 
In those states in which Unl» may legally be arrow._ 

URANIUM 
SUPPLY & PRICES $60 

ENRICHMENT $60 

Everything on each of these topics-Uranium 
SuddIv & Prices and Uranium Enrichment 
that was printed in 1975 in McGraw-Hill’s author¬ 
itative nuclear power newsletter. Nucleonics 
Week, can be yours now, each in its own spiral 
bound volume. Each volume arms you with the 
developments, chronologically throughout the 
year, In a ready reference form. 

Other comparable volumes an available on these nuclear 
power topics, at $60 each: 
Plant Operating Experience & Economics • Breeder a High 
Temperature Reactors - Fuel Reprocc^ing & Stora^ ■ 

I rMutation & Licensing • Waste Handling & Transportation 
Reactor Safety • Nuclear Safeguards1 • Ptotonium & 
• Reactor Sates a Business Outlook • The Nuclear Debate: 
Opponents a Proponents. 

and at 530 each: - 
Fusion • Nuclear Financing a Insurance • Energy Parks « 

Reactor Siting. 

Orta tan: Box*. NideMitsWe*. 1221 Aw. olOnAwriB* 
Haw Tort. N.Y. 10020 (212)997-3916 

SMimaitwmiKniailaiiponnailptoll^iiiimL 

-Vimi! 

SUBSCRIPTION:- 
For the next 12 Weeks you wDL receive new repots ■ 
the rate of about 125 awGefc, which wlH replace and uj. 

BONUS: ‘ • -> -v;.Vi- 
Under this special, trial offer you wiH receive aRthe lat 

fun-page reports on each of the more than 1600 star 

covered by Value Line the year round filed and lnde> 

In two' strong ring binders. This Value Une Refertf 

Service, which alone sella for $35, will be yours at ms ■ 

tra charge under tt^s offer. 

MONEY BACK "GUARANTEE: 

If you find that the Value Line Service is hot all that- 

expected itto be, you may return the material wee, 

you within 30 days for a full and unquestioned refun 

your $29. - 

RESTRICTION: 

This offer is limited io one individual In a household 

has not already had a subscription to the VALUE t 

INVESTMENT SURVEY during the past two years... 

for yourself how Value Line’s investment advisory 

vice, though .not “free ot charge" might help you w- 

Imlze your Investment profit possibilities and rec 

your Investmenfrisk. • 

| The Value Line Investment Sun I Arnold Beinharcf& Ca, Inc. • 5 E--44th St, N.Y^JJ.Y.IOOr 

• a Berm my 12-week trial subscription to The Valu-; 

Investment Survey at the special money:saylnflir; 

The Investors Reference Service. I have endos 

$29 check or money order. , 

This offer Is limited to new subscriptions * 
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Option 
Strategies 

| Send $TO.0O 
I With This Coupon To 

■ INVESTORS INTEU1GENK 

I Fteccfve 4 carnei.laraoorta.nta 
. First Oaso Mari ewry other FrWay.. 

B PRINT 
■ *“r— r 

® Mdrm.-—. 
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la few Baxtar 6n«fr WtoHn 

.BnteTs spedri new report on 

grid. Explains flu two upward 

pressures qpw boating gndar gold 

prices/4 rotes fcrsetac&ig gold 

tovesSnentt/How to balance tout 

•preBrito wfltr grid hvesuunts/ 

Which grid-stocks to ewkt and 

why/Baxter’s "Top 10" grid 

Mocks wBh coenSrie analysis. 

BIR Baxter was the only 
■ Investment advisor who 
attended the important 
Jamaica conference. 

Baxter ww 
/ 1000 East PutoanAiRt,6re«nri(S,D 

. Please begin my »May WAJrix 
weakly towesbirert and .econw 

Ain send me. wJ8»i4 edd&avrici 
' reudri new reixrt “GOLD—-Nter. 

min Counter (A New Clunw torYo 

goto Boom)." 1 understood hard 
dayst am dtestetsfied in any www. 
vice, I can cancel my suboremon 

- rahmd. Whatever I deckle, Bu s 
report wte be mine to keep. 
□ MySSisencioMd. O Plea 
NOTE; For anctosinB jrayment wtt B 
your subscription wfl bawtencted to 
issues odflwd addaunateftarge. 
IMPORTANT: Your subscription to 
canJro hi a Wlta (UDense. service b a tax^tedoct^ expanse. 
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Lynch Gets Stronger 
n£3m^frmPaS*'1 • 

Iff W^O hs from LL9 percei 
Jr..' ^£L 53 lance, rising interest 
Sr_. jordinz to Martin i 

hs from LL9 percent. On 
lance, rising interest rates, 
Wording to Martin Good- 
md, a securities analyst 
the Value limrluvestment 

^ | uuiug w fHiMUU urDOO- 

md, a securities analyst 
Sft .'?* <ie«v ra,, " the Value liorlnvestment 

u'g '[/'I-,;, vey, "tend to impact fo- 
*» t" * 7'ably** on brokerage house 

SS.-aftr. a.-.;*..-" - ‘^nmga; . \ w ' - ■ w 

2f‘ t .': -^..':Ierriirs profits have also 
«**:>■; from- diversrfica- 

16 't^S' *;_ “We could never have 
* ;5'’;Je ©7 mfliitm in a compa- 

'"wrfy bad year like 1974 
iout diversification,’’ says 
Regan-The new product 

l x-*/. fc. ’?•*** has taken a tot of the 
^ out'of Wall Street for 

!*-> >vv k»- ' >OHl Lynch while giving 
^7 ’3-*—1 land, of kicker in .the 
RiE to make huge profits 
'f'2T*w'"' "1 1 volume soars, as it 
* ST, s:;j r 
fSi ~ ~ ~' - r;uH“8' volume, which 

‘ <ied to a new record on 
ssw. 

Wfi=’ *- 
arcxc- 

l - 

■■• * • 
5SOi* 

■ ■ 

GL’4S*.V-:; 

<■ 
■O fes. i; 

; ’ "vSig Board last year, is 
Street’s life blood. The 

t can make a lot of 
y on volume no matter 

way prices go, but 
= ~:-=v Ips If they are rising 
■;.-^i8e commissions are 

to the amount of mon- 
‘ ; VoJved in a trade, 

a, ^ Merrill — and Its 
ititors—-have a double 

£: of leverage'going for 
in a bull market. The 

- :i‘> of course, also 
■" -i... in the other direction. 

STANDARD & POOR’S 
sosmslioJudMludhmtiycs; 

—.NEW 1976 STOCK MARKET ENCYCLOPEDTA 
f ferahrc Bare PaM ^ 

^T^FdrTtaBm&PEDUAbK 

Now Given You Am 

. Tin Hot Yort Thnes/Pairi Hcsetrns | 

Stock musket watchers checking prices last week at thel 
Merrill Lynch information booth in Grand Central Terminal,! 

a#, rill's return on •, stock- 
s’ equity had been de- 

(xmr.*r •--- -. . . . for three years—to 
.Ad* .' ‘ ‘^vent in 1974 from 20.3 

: :y ‘ t m 1971—before the 
l, ’ - *:■ “t >■.* in trading volume 
^ sar. Value Line’s Mr. 

•* :* -^.iend thinks there was 
” : .: h leverage in the 1975 

frtrr. ■ . -hat Merrill and other 
.ige firms will post re- 

Wfthat haven’t been seen 
ItSF ' r-. .'c;*-«..be booming days of 

diversification 1960’s. 
a . of MerrilTs diversifi- 

if las come from within, 
of the shrewd merch- 

M “ . • - : skills that enabled 
a?-r. ' • ’.evelop, beginning in 

. - series of new unit 
^ . . _K trust is similar to 
. ' il fund but with a ‘ 

' ' irtfolio and capitali- 

. jublic enthusiasm for 
stocks evaporating 

rest rates rising, in- 
curried for the safe- 
tgh-yielding numfici- 
Corporate bonds. 

--, at sales commis- 
jraging about 3 per- 

• --"apitateze on this 
_ j n investor interest 
’. writing 73 municipal 

ts toailing $2.8 biJ- 
39 corporate bond 

^ mm, m -bbjs totalling $1.6 bll- ; 

to woric for Merrill. In the 
end I didn't because I think 
the place is incompatible 
with my personality. It’s a 
first-rate , operation, but 
too regimented.” 

Merrill Lynch, of course, 
argues that any business as 
big and as vulnerable to reg¬ 
ulatory action as it Js can’t 
be run without lots of rules. 

By its own lights Merrill 
is doing very well—hut not 
well enough. Asked if there 
are some product areas ai 
which he can ■ accept low 
profitability, Mr. Regan soft¬ 
ly taps his desk and suc¬ 
cinctly says, “No.” 
. In still another move to 
improve its'. profitability, 
Merrill—with the help of the 
Securities and Exchange ' 
Commission — recently 
cracked a monopoly on odd- 
lot trading that has stood 
for years. This move, too, 
was made-oyer the objections 
of the Big Board. In the 
end, rt may produce , as much 
as $40 million a year in 
additional revenues for the ■ 
firm and some commission 
savings for small investors. 

The marketing appeal to 
tire small investor is very 
much part of the Merrill tra¬ 
dition. The firm has directed 

much of Its sales effort at 
the odd-lotter and made a lot 
of'money in the profcess. 

It costs the odd-lotter mare 
to trade these days than five 
years ago, say, while institu¬ 
tional investors have ben£fit- 
ed greatly from the move 
to negotiated rates. 

Merrill has attempted to 
take some .of the sting out of 
the increase with its “Share- 
builder” program that offers 
discounts of 20 percept or 
more. Other by retail firms 
have simflar programs. Mer¬ 
rill also says that individual 
stockholders can negotiate 
rates in the same way as 
the institutions. Big individ¬ 
ual clients, a spokesman 
maintains, can bargain for 
lower rates with almost the 
same clout as' an insurance 
company. 

Merrill's earnings were 
squeezed somewhat in the 
third quarts' of last year 
by the revolution in commis¬ 
sion rates It helped bring 
about. Those same rates in 
the past several months have ! 
forced a number of smaller 
firms-that never diversified 
to either merge or close. 

The attrition comes as no 
surprise to Mr. Regan. 
Moreover,- he think* the 

shakeout is only beginning. 
“It’s the whole history of 
capitalism," he says. “There 
were numerous firms in auto¬ 
mobiles and electronics, and 
then the number gradually 
settled down." 

Mr. Regan has no doubts 
about Merrill's continued 
prosperity, but he thinks 
there will be a fair number 
of other well-managed firms 
in the field to keep it on 
its toes. “Competition,” he 
insists, “is a healthy thing.” 
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OPTION SPREADS 
How to take advantage of 
an UP or DOWN market 

J 5fTOach ca,Bd ‘ ,£preatfing"-^imuteneousfy btiWno 
sa™ u«lw*y'ng slock—enables Iretostomafar 

suable ^ofits hi can options in a rising or tailing market. 

Spreading can reduce Hie risk Inherent in options, without cutttno (he oo- 
.l°Prr^!^nd requtrefi a smaller capital outlay than straighl opl 

ton buyutg—adtfing another dimension to the leverage.^ ^ ^ ^ 

Is your money 
doing 4 to 7yeare in a 

savings account? 
HOW IT WORKS 

(which we recommend) you buy an option on a 

rama stock at a different striking price. Bolh have the same expiration 

also admits to 
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■until the late 
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t . .'itter & Company, 
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Get high dividends 
without tying up 

your money 
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meopton you write a your pnmaiy bet, and tfie option you 

BOOSTING THE ODDS 
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Scudder Managed Reserves is a no-load money market 
fund investing in short-term securities for high income 
with low risk. 

•No purchase or redemption charges 
• $1.000 minimum initial investment. 
• Additions or withdrawals in any 

amount on any business day 
*■ Dividends declared daily 

’ • No minimum holding period 
■Nowithdrawal penalty . 
• Invest by mail or phone 
• Write-a-check redemption feature 
• Telephone redemption option 
• Continuous management by 
■ Scudder, Stevens* Clark 
• Broadly diversified investments 
• Monthly account statements 

We want your money to work harder for you. 

th® 0»>ton you *"to tor 
underpriced. °nrpricetl ^ tfle opfon you buy should 

OPTION SEL^TfS^^j0^ CS°e and AMEX, THE HOLT' 
„Q.OW-T-T?ector mflularly promts a Projected Option Value (POV) 
SM2S.«“* °Ptton,s no™*> mSkrt wrfwhre£ 

pnce of 13 und^9 stock. If the'option is currently priced 
above fls curve, we consider It overvalued, it below, underealisd. 

With regularly updated POV.oaves In front 'of you fnonffinr buh imi>. 
tetetA price/volurnE/rnoving. average charts for each of the underfykra 
sgck^-you can readfly spot new opportunities^ 

Ever think about all you're giving up to get top interest 
on your savings? First, you have to say “good-bye” 

to yoin- money for a long time-4 to 7 years. If you have to 
withdraw it early—say in the case of an emergency— 
you"I pay a big penalty. This being the case, why not 

»,r ,«" >'our mo«ey in the Oppenheimer 
M°netary Bndge? You'll get a professionally managed portfolio 

.. °£,h!fh Jnelo money market instruments. What's more, 
the Bndge earns interest daily, and pays dividends monthly. 

You II even enjoy the privilege of drawing a check 
against your account anytime you want (S500 Minimum). 

And best of all—there’s no charge for investment and you can 
take your money out anytime without paying a penalty. 

The Oppenheimer Monetary Bridge. It might make you think 
twice about tying up your money in a bank. 

Individual Retirement Accounts Available 
For more information call 212-825-4000 (Collect]. 

Or send forourfree prosperm? 

SPECIFIC GUIDELINES Oppenheimer ■ 'WVKiAGCME'vrr cnODnD»T^»i 

SCUDDER 

dkr “i** ■ ^ ynch is chock-a- 
1*. 1 ' r ih management. 

- ■ 7 of its top execu- 
Mr. Regan, are 

5f/ ' jfli. Imitation, in 
.«*• ' 'rmed to acqnisi- 

*— - le cases. George 

ir» ' ‘ ■ ‘ ‘ '• for example,- the 
. at Merrill Lynch 

' tlay to beoome 
S'* • First Boston. 

Orb, a Merrill 
putivo vice-presi- 

• '■ eariy retirement 
..‘Jim firm when he 
:»*s^»- .’ '■ -• • 7 ’ April 1974. After 

,v» 1 . - he came back 
in ess as an exec- 

A?- 
L V'S . - .. e-president at 

XUCOK LltVttA k QAM MVUIMtNl COMU 
Mail to: 

Scudder Managed Reserves Dept #10 
345 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 
Telephone: (212) 35D-6370 (Call collect) 

A prospectus containing more compteteinformation 
about Scudder Managed Reserves, including^]! charges and 
expenses, will be sent upon receipt of this coupon. Read the 
prospectus carefully before you invest Send no money. 
Namp _ 
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Oppenheimer Monetary Bridge. Inc. 
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Spreading - the simultaneous 

purchase and sale of options on the same 

stock-is a strategy used to reduce, 

but not eliminate, risk in the trading 

of options. 

Though one of the more complex _ 

uses of the versatile option, spreading is 

used by an increasing number of investors. 

Spreading Strategies describes 

in depth the many uses of this basic 

strategy with examples, and includes 

sections on margins and taxes. Ask your 

broker for a copy. And a prospectus. 

The American 
StockExchange 
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-- Moody's Investors Service Ioc. 

99 Church Street 

New York 10007 1 
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s -USK.J JSassP;^ 
“MOST PEOPLE I KNOW FEEL THE COUNTRY 

IS GOING TO HELL IN A BROWN PAPER BAG. 

I DON’T AGREE,” an investor friend ^aid- 

We agree with our friend. We think you, too. wilj 

agree9 when you/study th^ 207 companies cov^ 

regularly in Junior Growth Stocks. Wj*h 

exceptions these 207 companies are expanding their 

SG? in The face of the sharpest business decide 

in 40 years. What's more, these 207‘ 

compounded their earnings per share at a 45% growth 

rate for the latest four years reported. m_hIv 

Junior Growth Stocks ^ published twk* 

Subscription is a modest $35 per yrar, or $15 
three months. If you're willing to look further ateai 

as experienced investors do, our servKe msy be ot 

particular interest. Subscription istffle deductible and 

we stand ready to make a pro rata reftrnd.. 
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3 1U 17 I TO ITO- % 
4 508 8% 7ft Bft+ ft 

202033 9ft TO 9%+ % 

44 35 PWIE pMJO 
ii 33% PWIE Pf4J0 
39% 32ft PWIE 0f3.B0 
13ft 10ft PMIaSub JO 
5P/4 40% PMIMHTJl 
4 2 PtlHIpi Ind 
9% ' 5ft PWllDlnd pr 

13%+ ft 
57ft + 1 
4%+ % 
8 +■!% 

IN 
DEPTH 

84ft 41 A»n:IM 
93 48 MonsuRTS 
30 »% MOT DU 2.08 
28ft 21% MonPJ» 1 JO 
23 19% Mon5t 1JM 

B% 4ft MONY J3e 
35 tSWMoorMeJO 

z.« 114U1 ww. 2»'5SS; g£ 
.. 29 93 90 ' ?£A + 2ft 
« 32 27ft 27ft Bft- ft 
I 990 27ft 26% 27%+ % 
.. 276 23 22ft 22ft + ft 
11 373 8ft 7% . 8%+ ft 
41788 35 31% i3%t*I5- 

E3 

•■'.1 - .i -fwr 

m i 

I sag 

1 

|j 
■ /j r liL 

9% 3% PtiHIVinH JO 
19% 7% PSckwlk .1 to 
15% 9V4PWNG1J8 
TO 2% P^r l lm»T 

44ft 35% Pl&bwv. 1 
31% 19% Plan CD 1« 
20% lift Pitnevfl JO 
28 13% PltlFrg Mb 
37% 28 Ptttstn JBOa 
25ft 15ft Plata Hid . 
5% |% Plan Rearth 
6% 2ft Pjavhw *12 

lHft 4ft PteBV l-3» 
™ i,?Sc3^ 3$% 43% 15 Polaroid-J2 XjU6tf3M V* «£+1% 

it S sr:« '« TO TO Sst *1 ft. &&KR 
M% *r ’W; ’J*} 5 iwS 55» SSSiSVff 

4ft 1ft NWgeTr Am .. ®6 m 55ft »% PWUtJ 1 JO 

1* iTO»S5S.Jla- n46% 44ft S+i !»■ S SSSFLI-K 

5 raojaiu-M » ^ <|U, 14* 
3% Pondarosa 4940C lj% m»+ £ 
*% PomTs 40b 17 329 ITO 1>% iX*T 42 

_J3* Portec lb 5 V» JJ* “liiafsp 
Si 3% Munfd PTJO j-’ « «? S5il% 

11 MunsngiJO W M ITO « »« 

How any man wants 
his business information. 

You get it...when you 
read The New York 

Times. It'hasjnore news 
o£ business and finance 

■Hihti any other publication. 
Make The Times a habit 

...and profit. " 

17ft 11 wawno ■-«» 
19% 10ft MuroOC 1 J® 
MV* lTOMWPOjl JO 
nu 12 AIMTVdl 1 

!5% i2% SKUSIl^o2 9% -4 mvbtsl .« 

8 160 19% 17% 1TO+ 1% 
6 884 20% ]?% 1M+ ft 

50 PotEI pSJO 
50 PotEI PI5J6 
41 PotEI PMJO 
35% PotEI pW.04 
26% Pol El pf2J4 
24% PPG In 1 JO 
6 Premier J6 

IT 1965 13 ]2% 13 * % 

^S?ift ft i%+-i%- 
T T T-■« 

21 5 35 3Sft+ ft 
if 1374 39 36ft 38%+ 2ft 
8 9S 11% 11% 11%- % 

25 15ft 15% ITO...... 

4 553 TO 
n 484 8% 
71258 4% T 

571 2% 
.. 80 3% 
H 4036 5TO ! , 1 
BUM E% : 
02674 » ; . . 
5 690 13% 
7 333 12% 
4 424 6% ‘ 

3 9 fc j; :■ 

“ “ Sft.'.:-. . 
n uj 6 : 
.. 157 « • 
5 267 19 : . 
71454 25 ' . - 
73029 Jft - - 

15 SO 30% . ' 
II » i' -‘ 
10 195 TFfc - * • 
104522 fflk.V 
26SB05 70%.-,. 

335 2% - ‘ 
61290 
4 I7A 5% :. 
* 854 ITO . - 

17 BA « 
9 32L 14 :• : 
A 307 51% • . 
5 *»%-.• 
* I” ® .- - „ 4 43%t f 

w%- 
20ft. 
36% • 
61 . *i 
10% *. 
17 .: f 
38 
Uft. ; : 

ra 37 
236 
721 
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4192 
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693 
W7 
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'S 
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- c'*> ■ --H 
■*4‘ .*r‘ 
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-»■ 
:-i~ . .j*.. 
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*«; »; 
“'*l *7 f 
-3B £ a, 
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- f7 s>-« 

all 11 SKr 11.11!':! 
43% Bft « *■ 1S'S% w£il% 
■34ft 17 . HrtcaCh 'J2 Zl 7W „ 131%+ 2% 
-15ft 4% Naro*^ S 
22% 9 NastlUaC JO 
UVh 7ft NatAlrl JO 
15% 7ft M AJ0B Jgf 
13% - 9% HatCan J3_ 

illilfl M .. 415 14% 13% 13ft- %. m 
S 371 12% 11% 12%+ ft UlrtMS , 

38ft 18% Psolcr 14U 
7ft 3ft PSA Inc 
i6% «% PSvcpLyn 

JO 73 PSCW prr.15 
20 12 PSvEG U2 

.. 6»‘ 7ft 6Vi 7%+l% 
8 950 ITO Uft 1*%+ % 

Z30 80 80_ 80 + 1% 
8 3753 20 ■ ITO JSt'IS 

PSE0TX2J5 .12580114 113% 1U%+ y I 

oftierwisc noted, rales a* ctfvMayjbs I" '•%» ’TffS - 
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%& 'KSSSifS .TSS!IS1e:-s 
TO 1% Nat Homes 

ig gffiljg; ■■■3Sb%b»;5| 
gs 1*1464 ITO ITO 1to;.*1 
Sft 26% N Pres 1 J0a 4 " 3L. 5SUi% 

i(dating dlvRfcnd. e-Dectared •gJPg-jS 
tonlhsT h-oecived oroaM after stock 

^wrfasasa s m. 
> •aa?*^jgsSUVUSIS 
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i * ft 
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* 1 «* 5 
3 726 7% 6% 7%+ % [n or«»<3ino 12 munlfts. estimated c*sn value on «t 

" if 12*1 12% ITO- % ‘Wt,le£a'iiedJ,*,Ex Ulvldmil. ^w^vlmout 

47ft SS 3S+1% Wv^n ‘SMcTS 
9 -BO 11% 10% Jl%+ ^ under llte Bankj-wrtcv Act.«' »«w1ltg»jgw»jMl bv 
7 186 15% 13% 14% + % comoanirt. In-Foretan Issue subled W miere» 

9% Mot Sendai 
Aft MatSwIrtjM 

U5 StoSIJSS.^ 19 !“ ** S*; f °?*15St,fla^ range «« net .nclu* CM-** <« 
S5 32ft NfltSII 2J0B 10«^ larru £<££«. * .V 

sr.l Wdii ‘split or staeR. tflyWend amooWl^to 25 Pgf egj 

39ft 14% N CR Ql Jt 
lift Aft NephiOB -50 

83281 29% 36ft 28ft* 1% or more has own aaiairwwrs 
9 U3 U% 16% 16% - % dMdeodarosnownfW mt tm» stock only. . 



Monday_ 
Tandy __ 
WKbmday. 

- 
Fri&ty__ 
Total Wufe- 
TtartoDat*. 

1775-76 
High Low 

Coloration 

w 
: MVk 

56% 
sat 
32ft 

71 ,40ft 
72 30% 
55 - 50% 
in vs* 
97% 92% 
100% 91% 
at n 
n e 

97 
77% 
40 

'35% 
7% 
tt 
27 
25% 
58% 

P 

Sates (n Net 
Slim. High Low Last dip 

93% 93% 
20 U 
TT 96* 
92 EPk 
BY, Cf% 
76% 76% 
85% 84 
n R 
RW am 
95% 93 
66% MU 

IN 99% 
74* 72 
63% 59% 
42% 40. 
S 32 
16% 63* 
a 49 
95* 95* 
91 . 91' 
96 » 
«% M - 
66 62% 
61 59% 
50* 5B% 
71 71 
- » 

51 
Ul* 108% 
97% 97 

W0* 99 
16 84% 
« . «- 

1(S* 102* 
am- u m% 
42 42 62 
37 37 37 
9% 8* 8* 

22 22 32 
30 27% 2914 
25% 25% 25% 
64 66 64 
52 SO 50% 
15 71 75 
67% 64* 67% 

100% 99*1 
75 72% 
69 69 
68% 64% 
84% 84 

i3£r 

36 102*102 102*- * 
40 »0% 99*100%- * 

1 IB* 18% SB*+ % 
5 88% 88% 88% - U 

51 71 70% 70% - 2% 
709 59% 50 55% - U 
161 102 101% 102 + * 
2X7 103* 103 1D3*> 1* 

. 355113% HI 113*4-1% 
199 103% 102* 103%- % 
99 102* 101% 101*- % 
22 09* 99 89*+ 1* 
20 86* 06% 86*+ % 
76 83% 81 -83%+ TV, 
40 82% 82 82 + % 
29 97 96 K%+ % 

119 36 34* 35%+ * 
fl 99% 96 99%+3% 
92 WT% 100% 107 + * 
5 60 .60 60 . 

77 59% 57% 58%- * 
3M 40* 39% 40 + * 
247 39 38% 38%- % 

X 88% 88 88 - % 
. 3 60% 60% 60%+ U 
104 96 94% 96 +2 

3 91% 91% 91%+ % 
296 73 73 73*- % 

3 66 66 66 ...... 
93 TO 91 93+2 
4 105 W5 105 + % 
3 99* 99* 99*+ % 

20 95 95 95 - 2% 
14 82 82 82 + % 
15 101 99 101 +2% 
l 73% 73* 73*+ 2% 

32 4% 4% 4%+ 1 
23 26 26 26 + 3% 
10 12* 12% 12%+ 2 
15 101% 101 10t - % 
13 102 100 102 +10 
6 100 9m 100 + % 
7 59% 59 59%+ 1 

195 56% 54 55*+2 
179 84% 82% 82% - 1* 
186 81 7B% 81 +2 
136 105% 104% 105 . 
80 704% 103% 103%+ % 

296 M2* 102% 1DZV4- % 
173 46% 45% 46%+ * 

21 92 90 92 +2 
52 51% 51 51 . 
59 55 54* 55 +2 

190 66% 64% 66 +3% 
157 42 40 42 +2 
603 83% 80% 80% - 1% 

1 109 109 109 ...... 
79 101 100% 100%+ 1% 
20 72 69 72 +5* 
99 67% 64* 67*4 4V. 
55 101 100 101 * % 
60 104 140 103 - % 
25 94 93* 93*- % 

I i..*' l • J . 
EIEI3S 

-7 - 7-4 - r 

Chicago Board Options Exchange 
WEEK ENDED JANUARY 1«, 1976 ' 

Sales Oocn Net Stock 
INQs) irtf. High Low Last CDs. Close Option 

Sales Open Net Stock 
note) int. Hlflti LOw Last dip. Close Option 

13 - 7 
.27 15H 
105% 9W 
104 - 94V 
104* 99Vt 
101% am 
103 MOW 
,89% 79 
64% 51H 
66 -51 
46 33% 
77% 55 
78, 66 

-83* 70% 
105*105% 
104* 96* 
104 ' “97 
102% 90% 
101%. 86% 
91 87% 
94%. 83 
86% 77* 
80% 70% 
77% 71 
95 91 
61% 36* 
62 3* 

104*100% 
ID : 97% 
410 • 99% 
95 ... IS 
65 55% 
67 67 
49ft 28. 
92. 82% 
IOO - 86 
100% 92% 
Wft 71% 
96% 88* 
99% :«■ 
95%. 83* 
66% '62 
iom ioo 
UK 102% 
nn% ioi" 
wwfc 92 
|B4% MO. 
95 84% 
un* 98%. 
87% 78 
87% 78% 
99% 94% 

IOO , «% 
96* 89% 
91 84 
53% 
52* 
75% 
68% 
87% 
84% 
78 
74 
74 
73 
62 

10115-16101532101532-2532 
16 ■ B 1 + % 
17 19* 19% 19*- 5% 
95 HSU 1Mb 105% ♦ * 

■ 2102 102 102 . 

30 KM 103% 104 + % 
111 98% 9m 91%+ 3% 

1-102 102 102 + % 
10 87* 87 87 +1 
25 64% 64 6«*+ % 

. 9 66 64% 66+1% 
50 42% 41 42 +2 ! 

106 77% 74% 77%+ 2% 
31 77 71% 7f%+ % 
10 72* 70% 72*- 2% 
16 KB* 1Q5% MS*.I 
5101% 101% 101%+ 1% 

35 103 102% 102%- * 
23 in 100 HO +2 
6 98 . 98 98 + 2% 

' 13 98 97% 98 +5 
1 91% 91% 71%+ * 
5 79% 37% 79%. 
5 80 80 80 - % 
1 75 • 75 75 - % 

. 2 95 95 95 + 2* 
61 50% 49 50*+2% 
10 30 49% a + % 
27 104% 102% 183 +1% 

130 HD 107% 103 + % 
65 100% 97* 100%+1532 

5 95 95 95 + 2% 
- 4 65 64% 65 + % 

1 '67 67 67 ...... 
118 43% 42 43%+1% 
65 92 • am 92 +4 

,■61.100 96% TOO +3*- 
53100% 99% MD%+1 
15 84% 83% 84%+ S* 
26 96%. 94% 96*+ 2* 

• 113 99% 98% 99 + % 
42 95% 95 95*+ 3% 
13 64% 64% 64%. 

.132105 103% KM - % 
. 30 105 104* 105 + 1 . 

3 m% 101% in%+ % 
2i5ioi%-om m +1 

78 104* in 104*+ 3% 
17 95 95 95 + 1% 

90101 100332 180%. 
70 05* 14 *S%+ 1% 

A'E’P FeelS .... 31 299 7% 6* 6%+ * 42* 
A E P FebX 2273 6516 2 111-161 15-16+ * 22% 
AE PM0Y15 .. 
A E P Mar20 
A E P AUOU .... 
A E P Aug2D .. 
AMP FeKS .. 
AMP FebX .. 
AMP MOV25 .. 
AMP MOV30 .. 
AMP Allp2S .. 
AMP AU03O .. 
Alcoa Jin3$ .. 
Alcoa Jon40 .. 
Alcoa Jan45 .. 
Akoa JanSD .. 
Alcoa AprtS .. 
Alcoa Apr40 .. 
Alcoa Apr45 ... 
Alcoa Aprs) .. 
Alcoa JUI35 .... 
Alcoa JUU0 .... 93 276 7% 5* 7*+ 2% 46% 
Alcoa JuUS .... 101 01 4* 2% 4* .... 46% 
Am Has F425 .. 11 45 9% PA 9%+ 1% 34% 
Am Has FeWO .. 185 368 5 3 4%+ 1% 34% 
Am Has FeMS291 817 1% % 1%+ % 34% 
Am Has May25 .. 3 12 7* 9 9%+ 3* 34% 
Am HOB May* .. 67 188 5% 4% 4%+ * 34% 
Am Has MaylS .. 88 14T 2% 1* 2%+1% 34% 
Am Hm AugX .. 30 38 6 5% 6 + * 34% 
Am Has AWflS .. 42 93 3* 2* 2%+ % 34% 
Am Tel J«*s ... 322 549 9% 6* 8%+ 1* 53* 
Am TH Jan50 .. 7044 3406 4* T% 3*+15-16 53% 
Am Tel ADT4S .. 392 1567 9* 7 ■%+ 1% 53* 
Am Tel Apr50 .. 5518 8614 4% 2% 3%+ 1 53% 
Am Tel JUI45 .... no 316 9* 7% 8%+ 1% 53* 
Am Tel Jm» .. =60 4437 4*213-16 4%+ I* 53* 
All R Jan90 .. 190 435 0% 1-1* 1-16-67-16 88% 
Ml R JanTO .. 615 150 % >16 1-16- M6 «Sft 
AH R AortO .... 990 865 WA 4% 5 - 4% am 
AH R AorTOO .... 1356 1380 4% 1% 1%- 1* 88% 
AH R JuWO. 443 416 12% PA 7% - 4% 88% 
AH R Jill100 .... 572 <86 6% 3* 3*- 1* 88% 
Avon Jan35 .... 011 1574 3 *1*16- * 36* 
Avon JeiMD .. aw 3498 7-16 V-16 >16- 1-16 36* 
Avon Jan4S .. 115 5479 VIA >14 1-16 • ••• 36* 
Ann Jin5D .. 12 4445 H6 >16 1-16 .... 36* 
Avon Aorso •••■ 427 364 9* 7 7%+ * 36* 
Avon AdtB .... 3494 5427 5% 3* 4 ♦ * 36% 
Avon Apr40 .. 5487 7438 2% 111-16 1%+ * 36* 
Aw» Apr45 .... 2476 6374 I* W6 *♦ * 36* 
Avor'AptSD .... 2*4 2949 % * 5-16+ % 36* 
Avon JUI30 .... in 22T 7* 8% ■%+1% 36* 
AvgaJuGS .... 1182 2214 6* 4% 5%+ % 36* 
Avon JuUO .. 1620 2947 3*211-16 2*+ * 36* 
Avan JUI45 .... 9S9 244721-16 1% 1%+ % 36* 
Baxter FeMS .. 52 69 9% 8 8%+ % 43% 
Baxter Fcb40 .. 332 524 5% 3% 4%+ % 43% 
Baxter FeWS 487 690 1*13-1613-16+7-16 43% 
Baxter FebSO 10 209 % 3-J6. M8 .... 43% 
Baxter M«v35 .5 3910 9* 9% + * 43% 
Baxter MwJO 100 212 6 Mb S%* % «% 
Baxter May45 29 318 3 2% 2%+ % 43* 
Baxter AU04O .. I 31 6% 5* 5% .... M% 
Baxter Aug<S .. 39 39 4% 3U 3ft* * 43% 
Betti S JanX .... 188 163 7* 5% 7*+ 1% 37% 
Betti S Jan35 .. 3703 1877 2* % 2%+l 7-16 37* 
Beth s Jena .. 411 4087 Hi 1-16 1-16 .... 37% 
Beth S AortO .... 220 43S 7* 5% 7%+ 1% 37* 

2 207 7 6* 6%+ % 22% 
783 551723-16113-16 2 + 1-16 22% 
. 4 .... 7 6% 6% .... 22% 

571 164727-16 2 2*+ % 2% 
13 70 6 4* 5%+ 1* 30% 

305 304 2* 1 1%+15-16 30% 
2 37 6% 6% 6%+ 1% 30% 

126 141 3% 2* 3%+ 1% 30% 
3 3 8 0 0 .... 30% 

13 30 4* 3* 4*+ 1% 30% 
39 49 10% 7*10 +2% 46% 

369 170 6% 2% 6 +3* 46% 
768 339 1* % 1 +13-16 46% 
11 92 1-16 >16 >16 .... 46% 
104 21 11% 7% 11%+ 4 46% 
566 830 7 3% <%+3 46% 
357 609 3% 1% 3*+ 1% 46% 
239 311 1% % 1* .... 46% 

. 49 119 12 0* 12 + 4% 46% 

-« 85% 85% •5%+ % 
9 98 98 98 . 

10 TOO 99% TOO + % 
11 96* 96* 96*+ * 
X 90% 90 90%+ % 
34 49% 49 49 +1 

219 52% .49% H%+ 3% 
2 75* 75* 75%+ 1* 

87 «% 37% 42%+ 3% 
294 87% 84 86%+ 2% 
263 >4% 87* 83%. 
317 78 76 74%+ % 
313 74 71* 73%+a 
137 74 71% 72%+ T% 
433. 73 49. 71%+2% 

74 42 X 61 +1 
10 61 61 <1 . 

91* 
83% 
72% 

106% 
106% 
109 

,104 
102 
89- 
Wi 
J3% 
■0% 
79% 
W 
■n 
70% 

. 64% 

:3» 

100% 
M2 
95% 
64* 
72 

MS , 
.105% 

TP 
41* 
80. 
B% 

,-45* 
MVb 

,X% 
231 
Ml* 
72% 
», 

in* 
7m- 

101% 
wz% 
88% 

- X%- ^ 
63 48%D«VCO CV6KM 
SPA 90 Wvmorf*94 

103. - 92% DevHtld 9*S«5 
-100* 9S*-DeereCa Us*? 
»■ .22% DeereCo4*383 

104% .98% DeereCr F&Si 
10* -8 yjDelLW 5*73f 
8 -X vIDLW Inc93f 

40% 49 -DelaPti3TW8 
65* 65 DelePU.3%9B4 

104* 98% OahnPL 9*883 
n 62% DtlmPL 6%s?7 
80* DeHto evS*M , 

113% wo 5*12 
Ill '100 -Detect 12VM79 
94% J5 DSEdmiHAA 
n 67 oetEP.isczon 

■ 87 - 69% DO! Eds 9399 
87* 60 : 

■781 "40 , DetEdfs BVbsn. 
12* 60' DetBfis 7ViJfl3 

:71* aVhDetEdfa Wfl 
100 94 DotEdls 7l76 
,65 50 O*tEU.640s» 
.62 41 D0tE«6m 

.-96% 88% D*«»W6 
39% £5. Detect 3*SlO 

”58* SO DetEtf2%sS5_ 
10(* ' 33 DJItogh n%» 

<8 58 54* 58 +4 
51. 56 52% 56 +4% 
7 53% 52. SS*...... 

.127 51% .49% 51%+2* 
'48 53 50 53 + 3% 

62.49%. 47% 47%+2% 
123 SO 46% 48%+ 2% 
85 58% 56 .38%+ 2% 
3S 54 • 54 54 +3% 
10 ,55% 55 S5*+ 1 
15 43% <3% 43*.-. 

-21 <9% 64% 69* + 3* 
31 58*. 5B* 3*. 
» B 54% 55 +1 
97 49% 47* 69 + 1% 
2 83%. 83*-83*+ 1 - 

; « U m +2» 
- 48 64 63* 64' - % 

W 93 92* 93 +1 - 
12 103. 103 103 + 1% 

. .35 TO - Ml TO . 

.* 45 96 92 96 +5 
25 92% 92 92*^2* 
29 9H4,'86Vb 91*+ 6* 

, .. ’7 80% 80% 80*-- 
n -.7l% 71% 71%+1% 

• 72 106% MB% 105%. 
55106* 105 106*+ % 

' 77109 107% W9 > 1% 
is 104 in* w ♦ % 

. 34 H0% TO*T00%- 1 
5 87* 17* 87*- 1% 

-.TO T1% 87% 9l%+ 3* 
, 7D 13* 82* 83*+ 1* 

44 10%: 75% 79 +2 
. :15 79%. 31% 79%+ 2% 

-32 80: .77 :V» + 7% 
14 72 ,71% 72. 
14 70% 69 79*+ 3% 

; t8 64% 43% 43%+ % 
:10 46 40 ;« +5% 
.5 57. 57- 57 +1% 

88 43 40’ ;• <2+2 
*14.98% 18 98%-1% 
.340100* 99% TO- - * 

! 30. 95% '93* 9S%+ 2* 
86 41 60 40 +1 

■ :.l .68- 48 + % 
,15 MS 105 MS- + 3% 

■ 70 105* 103* W4*+ * 
■ n«-«m\s7% 4i%+» 

m am 37 iai%+.i% 
. » 76* 76* 76*- TVb 

.W 81 79% 81 -1% 
-89 34% 33* 34*+ 1* 

14% -86% 84% 86%+1* 
' • 43 80% 80 - H*..- 

T1D 25* 74 74 - 1% 
4123] 201* 231 -431 . 

- 91 W 99 m .+ 1 . 
. 1.‘ 69% 49% 4f%+3% 
. 4-72 22 22 +1% 
242 99% 99 99% - % 

- 40- 74* 73* 74*+ 6* 
- 47100* 99% 99%- -% 

T7.W Ml Ml .-1* 
. 74 :82 79%. 81 * % 
' 31 78% <7 TS' . + 3* 

29 43 . 61- 43 + 3* 
12 58* A 58*+7* 
jam TO TO ...... 

..42HBLTO. .108 +. % 
2.79 79 »-.+ !* 

»m%M2%TO%+ * 
2 9 9 9 ♦ * 

‘ 7 -5T 5 S +2 
, < «% 60% 60%+3% 
■^72 65% 65 65%+ % 

5104* 104* 104*+7* 
■■ 7 70 49 -0 + *, 
' 76 77% 74% 77%+ % 
■ 117 113% lt2 ltJ +.1 

• 64 Iffib 109% 110*+ -% 
Ml 94 72 » + 2 
.67 87 81 87 +2% 

' 79.84% 85 85: +1% 
45 77% 75 77%+ 1%' 
IS .77% -74 35%+ % 

: 44-32% 71 71*+ % 
S 71% 69% 69%+ % 
K 99* 99* 99*- * 

-17 65 62* 65' +4 
214 .42 - »%■ M*+ 3% 

4 -96* 96* 94* > * 
. n -7TA- 3PA_ 78*- 1* 

: 5-57' 57j St - 1%- 
: 16 TO* TO Utt+ 3% 

Eos Kef JuftO .... 154 484 25 21* 25 + 3* 113% In Hot JuI2D 
EaS Kd JullOO .. 633 1004 17* 13* 14* + 2% 113% In Her JvOS 
Eas Kd JuHlO .. 571 308 10<A 7* 10*+ 3 113% In Min JanlS . 
Exxon JartSO .. 268 515 12% 10 10 - 2 90* In Min JarXO . 
Exxon JaiflO 272B 1504 3 % >16-19-16 90% in Min Jan45 . 
Exxon Janlffi .. 1 21 % % % .... 90% In Min AprtS . 
Exxon ApraO .. 106 445 13 10* MK- 1* 90% In Min AprAJ 
Exxon AprtO 1209 2544 4* 2*29-16-1 >16 90* In Min APT45 . 
Exxon AprIOO 441 1245 1 9-16 %- * 90% In Min Jut35 .. 
Exxon JulBO .. 48 153 13* 12 12%- 1% 90% In Min JuMO .. 
Exxon JLritt) .. 243 1096 5% 4 4*- % 90* In Min JvHS .. 
Exxon JulTO 215 1144 1% I >161 >16- >16 90% In Pap JW45 . 
F N M JanlO .... 158 40 6 5% 5*- % 15* In Pop JanSO . 
FHM JonU .. 8303 4853 1 >16 >16- % 15* In Pap Jon60 . 
F N M Jan20 .. 34 7527 >16 1-16 >16 .... 15* In Pap APT45 . 
FKM Pcno .. 220 849 6* 5* 5*- * IS* In Pop AortO . 
F N M Apr15 2913 11478 1 11-16 1 >16 1*- % 15* In Pv AortO . 
F N M AortO .. 1676 4344 * >16 U+ 1-16 15* In Pop JulSO .. 
F N M JUII5 1011 4754 21-16111-16 T 13-16 .... 15* In Pap Jul40 .. 
F N M JU12S .... 565 1186 % % %- * 15* J Manv FeWO 
Ford Jan35 .... 200 222 14% 11* 13%+1* 48% J Manv Feh25 
Font Jon40 .... 1321 836 9% 6* 8%+ 1% 48% J Manv Mav2D 
Ford JanCS .... 2016 744 4% 1* 3U+ 1* 48% J Manv Mov25 
Ford API-35 .... 265 444 14* 11* 13%+ 1* 4Mb J Manv AuoOO . 
Font APT40 .... 990 T756 9* 6* B%+ 1* 4Hb J Manv AuffiS 
Ford Aor4S .... 2472 2574 4* 3 4*+ 1% 48% J WeH FeWO . 
Ford Aprs .... 7W 312 2* I* 1% .... 48% J Watt FeU5 .. 
Ford Ju140 .... 273 641 9% 7* 9*+ 1* 48% J Walt Feb40 . 
Ford Jul45 .... 947 1692- 5% 3% 5 + 1 .48% J Wait Febtf . 
Ford JU15D .... XII 122 3* 2% 2% .... 48% J Walt MaV» . 
GMJOCM5 . 373 438 17% 15* 17*+1% 62% J Walt MOV35 , 
G M JanSO ....... 1511 699 12* 10* 12%+ 1* 62% j Walt Mav40 

Ford Jan35 
Font Jon40 
Ford Jones 
Ford Apr35 
Ford Apr40 
Ford Apr<5 
Ford AprS 
Ford Ju 140 
Ford JuUS 
Ford Jul5D 

In Hot JuI2D . 
in Her JvQ5 
In Min Jan35 . 
in Min Jartffl . 
In Min Jan45 . 
in Min AprtS . 
in Min Apr40 
In Min Aor45 . 
In Min Jut35 . 
In Min JuMO . 
in Min JuMS . 
in Pap Jan45 . 
in Pop JanSO . 
In Pap Jen60 . 
In Pap Apr45 . 
In Poo AortO . 
In Pep AortO . 
In Pap JulSO . 
In Pap Jul40 . 
J Manv FeWO 

j Manv Aueao . 
JManv AU025 . 
J Walt FeWO .. 
J Welt FeUS .. 
J Walt Feb40 .. 
J Wait Fehtf .. 
J Walt MOV30 . 
J Walt MOV35 . 

MOV40 .. 
AUfllO ■■■« 

AH R JulTO .... 572 686 6* TA 3*- 1* 88* 
Avon Jan25 .... 4311 1574 3 *1>16- * 36* 
Avon Jana .. a» 3491 M6 >16 >16- 1-16 36* 
Avon Jan4S .. 1» 5479 >16 >16 >16 • ••• 36* 
Avon JanSO .. 12 4445 >16 >16 >16 .... 36% 
Avon A0T3O tan 427 364 9* 7 7%+ * 36* 
Avon AortB .... 3494 5427 5% 3* 4 ♦ * 36* 
Avon Apr40 .. 5487 7418 2% 111-14 1%+ * 34% 
Awn Apr45 .... 2478 6374 I* H6 *♦ * 36* 
Avan AprSO .... 2*4 2949 * % >16+ * 36% 
Avon JulSO .... MI 221 9* 8* ■*+1* 34% 
Avon Juf35 .... 1182 2214 6% 4% 5*+ * 34* 
Avan JuMO .. 1420 2947 3% 211-16 2*+ * 36* 
Avan Ju(45 .... 9» 244721-16 1% 1*+ % 36* 
Baxter FeWS .. 52 69 9% 8 8%+ % 43* 
Baxter FeD40 .. 332 04 5% 3% '4*+ % 43% 
Baxter Fe645 487 498 1* 1>161 >16+ 7-14 43* 
Baxter FebSO 10 209 % M* M4 .... 43* 
Baxter M«V3S .5 3910 9* 9*+ % 43* 
Baxter Mnifi TO 212 6 4% S*+ % «% ! 
Baxter MayAS 259 318 3 2% 2%+ % 43\b 
Baxter AU940 .. 8 31 6% 5* » .... «% 
Baxter twjti - 39 39 4* 3% «+ % 43* 
Beth S J«p3D .... 188 143 7* 5% 7*+ 1% 37* 
Beth S JaniS .. 3703 1197 2* % 2%+l 7-14 37* 
Beth S Jana .. 411 4087 >16 1-16 >16 .... 37% 
Beth S AortO .... 220 43S 7* 5% 7%+ 1% 37* 
Beth S Apr* .... 2348 3896 3 1% 3 + 1% 37% 

G M JmM .... 4M7 2178 2% *2 >16+11-16 62% J Walt AUD» . 
G M AprtS . 192 487 17% 15% T7%+ 1% 42% J Walt Aufl35 . 
G M ABTSO. 1516 2397 13 MM 12%+ 1* 62% J Watt Aud40 . 
G M AortO . 3509 5471 4* 3 4 + % 62% John >Jon80 . 
G M JulSO ...... 445 884 12% 11% 12%+ % <3% Jdn J Jan90 . 
G M JuMO. 1247 3433 5% 4% 5%+ % 62% John J JantOO 
Gen El Jan« .. 115 187 12% 10% 11%+ 1% 5\% John J Apr® . 
Gan El Jan45 .. 822 5SD 7* 5* 6%+1% 51% John J AortO . 
Gen El JanSO .. 4926 153529-16 * 1%+ % 51% John J AprIW 
Gen El Apr40 .. 91 211 12% 10% 11%+ % 51% John J Jul90 .. 
Gen El Apr45 .. 582 1074 I* 6* 6%+ % 51% Kenn C J«l30 
Gen El AortO 2144 3000 3% 2*213-16+ >16 51% Kenn C Jar05 
Gen El JU145 .... ff 317 I tf* 8 + T% 51% Kenn C AprtS 
Gen a JulSO .... 392 1373 4% 3% 4 + * 51% Kern C AortO 
Gen Fd FeWO .. 10 03 9% .8* 8*- % 28% Kenn C AprtS . 
Gen Fd Feb2S .. 147 844 4* 3 3%- * 28% Kenn C Aor40 . 
Gen Fd FeWO 895 2991 1 1-16 Ml %- >16 28% Kern C JuUS . 
Gen Fd Mav2S .. 48 S97 5% 3% 3*- 1* 28% Kerm C JulSO 
Gen Fd MavlO 343 71961 13-16 % l%- * 28% Keren C JuttS 
Gen Fd AUCflS .. 21 50 5* 4% 4*+ * 28% Kerr M JanTO , 
Gen Fd Aup30 .. 251 407 2>16 1* 1%- % 2B% Kerr M JanflO . 
Git wn Jams* 916 474 6% S 4% .... 22* Kerr M Janto , 
Gif Wn Jam I* 5120 3008 4% 2% 4% .... 22* Kerr M Apr 70 . 
Gif Wn Jan22% 2283 2570 >16 1-16 1-16 .... 22* Karr M AortO . 

Sales Open Net Stock 
HOBsl Int. Hlrft Low Lost Cfao. Close option 

.. 155 366 5* 5 5%+ % 24* Raythn Mev40 
710 236111>161 9-16111-16+ M6 24% Raythn Mey45 
. 1264 591 4* 111-16 2%+ % X Raythn MaySD 
. 1324 2909 * M4 >16- >16 3B . Raythn MOV40 
. 102 3836 >16 >16 >16 .... X Raythn Aup40 
... B10 1570 5* 3 4*+ 1% 38 Raythn Aup45 
2307 3502 2% 1 >16 I 0-16+11-16 X Raythn AugSD 

271 1648 >16 >16 %+ 1-16 X RynUs FehSD 
267 852 6* 4 5*+ 1* 38 RynldS Feb60 

.. 712 1368 3% 1% 2%+ % X RynWs MavSO 
242 442 1% % 1 >16+ >16 X Rvntds Mav60 

... 33 71 19% 16% 18*+ 2% 65* Rynlds MayTO 

... 158 198 14% 11% 14*+ 2% 65* Rynlds Aug60 

... 1523 541 5 1% 5 + 3% 65* RVtUdS AugTO 

... 79 IK» 17* X + 3* 65* Sears JanSO . 

... XB 289 14* 12 14*+2% 65* Sean J«flO . 

... 887 998 6* 3* 6%+ 2% 45* Sean JanSO . 

.. 32 40 15% 12% 14%+ 2% 65* Sean AortO . 

.. 310 590 7% S* 7 + 2 65* Sean AortO . 

.. 354 877 4% 4% 6M+ 1* 26% Sean AortO 
1076 19971 11-16 % 1%+ % 26% Sean JuMO . 

.. 323 611 6* 5 6%+ 1 26% Sean JUI70 . 
815 1782211-1619-16 2%+ % 26% Sears JuttO . 

IX 174 7 S% 6%+ 1* 26% Skvtln FefalS 
,. 28> 412 3* 2* 3 + % 26% Skvlln FeWO 
... 165 224 11% 9* 11%+ 1% 41% Skvlln FeWS 
.. 641 882 7 4* 6*+ 1% 41% Skvtln MevlS 

879 1151 2* 1* 2 +1>16 41% Skvtln MovX 
147 226 % >16 %+ 9-16 41% Skvtln AuglS 
a 1X11% 9%H%+1U 41% Skvlln AutfO 

. 213 532 7* 5% <%+ 1* 41% Slumb FebX 

. 487 4X 3%2>16 3*+ 1% 41% Slumb FebOO 
7 14 12% 10% 11%+ 1* 41% Slumb FebSO 

.. 35 74 8 6% 7%+T* 41% Slumb MavlO 

.. 193 224 4* 3% 4 + % 41% Slumb MavX 

..IX 31 13% 9* 9*- 2 X* Slumb MavSO 

.. 616 159 4* * *- 2* X* Slumb AUgX 

. 3 408 1-16 >16 1-1* .... 90% Slumb AugBD 

.. <0 6314 1IM10*- 2% 90% Southn FeWO 

.. 265 397 6 3% 3%- 1 90% Southn FeblS 

. 172 29B 1% % 1 .... 90% Southn MaylO 
. X 61 7% 5% 6 - % 90* Southn MaylS 
. 986 517 2* 1% 2%+ % 32* 50Uttm AWlO 
. IB 2776 >16 1-16 1-16 .... 32* Southn Auol5 

4 56 TVk 7 7%- % 32* Soerry JarOS 
521 2213 3*21X6 3% 

764 3249 1 1X61X6 
Kerm C AortO .. X 1079 % >16 >16- 
Kem C Jul2S .... 27 119 8* 7% S*-i 
Kerm C Jul» .... 256 1216 4* 3% 4* 
Kerm C JuOS 374 149011>1619-16111-16 

32% Sperry Janffl 
X* Soerry Jan45 

Sales Open Net Stack 
riOOsl inf. High Low Last do. Close 

5 711 11 Tt +2% 49% 
IK 221 7* -6% 7%+ % 49* 
230 426 4* 2% 3%+ % 49* 
192 280 1* * 1 + * 49* 
14 24 12 -11* 11*+ 1 49* 
45 12S 8* 7% 8%+ 1% 49* 
93 IX 5% 4% 5*+ % 49* 

.. X 142 14* 13* 13*- 1% 6t>% 

.. 439 1058 5* 3% 4 - * 64% 
1 52 14% 14* 14% - % 64% 

173 644 5% 4* 5*+ * 64% 
71 46 1* 1 1 - * 64% 

.. 44 X 6* 5% 6 + * 64% 
25 14 2 1% 1 1X6 .... 64% 

... 379 27S11* 7% 8%- 1% 67% 

. 2656 1734 1* >16 1-16-15-16 47% 
9 778 1-16 >16 1-16 .... 67% 

. . 377 576 11* 8% 9 - 1% 67% 

. 1306 2434 4 2% 2%- * 67% 

. 732 16421X6 * %- * 67% 

... 5 24 12 10* 10*- 1* 67% , 
.. 366 885 5% 3% 3%- 1% ,67% 
... 266 845 1% 1% 1*+ * '<7* 

1623 1902 4% 2% 4%+2* 19* 
.. 2464 4503 1X6 % %+>16 19* 
.. 44 1451 * 1-16 >16 .... 19* 
.. 1116 2243 5 3* S +1% 19* 
2243 3425 21-161 >16 21-16+11-16 19* * 

.. 902 16X 5% 4 5*+1* 19* 
1476 IBB 2* 1% 211-16+ 1* 19* 

462 627 13% 9* 10*+ % 80% 
,. 920 961 4% 2X6 2*+_ * 80% 
. 90 515 >16 % *+ * 80% 
.. X 11 22* 20% 21*+2 80% 
.. 122 379 13* 11% 12*+ 1 X* 
.. 302 617 6% 4* 49a + * 80% 

18 80 14% 12*.12H+ %.«* 
79 117 7% 6% Ok* * .»% 

.. 97 150 S% 4% 5*+ .* IS* 

.. 1690 7507 % % *+ * 15* • 

.. 76 407 5% 4* 5%+ % 15* 
1225 92161X6 % %+ % 15* - 

.. 26 81 5% 5* 5%+ * 15* 
IOM 2853 1% * 1V«+X6 15* 

. 209 219 8* 5* 7 + % 42'A , 

X 1079 % >16 >16- * 32* Soerrv Aor35 
27 119 8* 7* 8*+ % 32* Sperry Apr40 

Betti S APT49 .. 1512 3244 1* >761 >16+ % 37% 
Betti S JuOO .... 121 416 7% 6% 7*+ 1% 37% 
Beth S JuQ5 .... 756 1987 3% 2% 3*+ * 
Beth S JUMO .... 931 1326 1% % 1%+ % 37% 
Bft Die FeWO .. ■ 116 177 6% 5% 4%+ * 24* 
Blk Dk F«b25 .. 541 1497 2* 1* 2 + * 26* 
Bft Dk FebX .. -411 700 >11 % >M- Ml X* 
Bft-Dk FeMS .. 14 219 1-16 >16 >16 .... 26* 
Blk Ok Mays .. 155 227 7% 6 £6+ % 34% 
Blk Dk May25 .. 306 1379 3% 2% 2*+ % 2i* 
Blk DkAiavOO ... 318 473 1 % 1X6+ * 26* 
Bft Dk ADB20 .. 7 ID 7% 4% 7%+ * 24* 
Blk Ok Aus25 .. 94 379 4 3% »+ * 24*^ 
Boeing FebX .. 11 (0 7% 7% 7%+ % TP* 
Boefna FeMS .. 909 22X 3% 1% 3 + * 27% 
Boeing FebX 1073 40981 >16 >16 %+ % 27% 
Boeing May20 .7 19 7* 7* 7%+ % 27* 
Boeing Mev2S 335 1619 4 29-16 3%+ % 7gk 
Boring MivJl <23 18381 1X6 II M6+ % ZT% 
Boring Aug2S .. 41 727 4% 3* 4%+ % 27% 
Bruns-JanTO .. 2190 15722X6 1% Z*+ % 12 
Bruns Jan15 ^ 27 9721 1-16 M6 1-16 .... 12 
Bruns Aprio - 2285 73902>1611>162>16+ >16 12 
Bruns Aorl5 .. 1914 7474 >W_ U >16+ 1-16 12 
Bruns JullO 1056 -3294 3 2% 21X6+>16 12 
Bruns'Jims « 1316 3576 * Vi 11-16+ X6 12 
CBS Feb45..... 191 20010* Mb 9%+ 3% 54* 
CBS Feb50 .. 757 534 5* 1% 5 +3 Mi 54* 
C B S Moy45 .... X 18611* 7* 11%+ gb 54% 
CBS MavSO .». 230 251 6% 3% 5*+ 2* 54* 
CBS AkHO .... .1 45 14% 14% 14%+ 2* 54* 

Git Wn AOTl Bft 2714 7900 4* 3% 4% 
Gif Wn AprtO .. 1438 939 3* 2% 3ft- 
Gif Wh Aor22% 3097 5747 1% ft 1% 

■Gif Wn JullB* .. ttU 4442 5* 3ft 5* 
Gtf Wn Juf2D .. 927 572 3ft 2 13-16 3%- 
Git Wn Jul22% .. 1909 4S9S 2% 7% 2% 
Gn Dvn Feb35 .. - U 29/ 6% S S - 
Gn Dvn FeWO i. 271 /SI 2% 1% 1%- 
Cn Dvn FeWS .. 169 W213-16 ft ft- 
Gn Dyn Frij» .. 43 702 * -16 ft- 
Gn Dvn MaylS .. IX 113 /% 6ft 6ft- 
Gn Dvn Mav-to .. 34* 722 4% 2ft 3 - 
Gn Dyn May45 .. 335 829 2ft 1% 1ft- 
Gn Dvn Mev 50 23/ m ft 11-14 %- 
Gn, Dyn Auo3S .. 5 73 8 7* 7*- 

74 XI 5* 4% 4ft- 
119 464 M 2ft 2ft- 

Gt Wst JanlO .... 214 246 6 4% 4ft 

2H Kerr M JanTO .. 
28* Kerr M JanflO .. 
22* Kerr M JanTO .. 
22* Kerr M AortO .. 
22* Karr M AprflO .. 
22* Kerr M AortO .. 
22* Kerr M JulTO ... 
22* Kerr M JulflO ... 
22* Kerr M JulTO .. 
22* Kresgt Jan25 . 
mi Kresge JanX . 

145 7% 4* 4*- 2 

X* Soerry Anrts 
32* Sperry Jul35 
74* Soerry JuMO 

454 446 >16 1-16 1-16- % 74* Sperry JuM5 
965 >16 1-16 1-16 74* St ind Febto 

Kresge AprX 
Kresge AprtS 

Gt Wst JanlO .... 214 246 6 4% 4% .... 15% Loews JuJ25 
Gt Wst JanlS .. 9132 5013 >16 1-16 7-76- >16 15% M M M JanSO .. 
Gt Wst JanX .. 6 2689 1-16 1-16 >16 .... 15% M M M JanftO 
Gf Wst AorlO .. 191 588 -5* 5 5%+ % 15% M M M JanX .. 
Gt Wst Apr IS .. 4310 7249 1* 1 1%+ 7-16 15% M M M AprSO .. 
Gt WSf AortO.. 468 1325 •% * %+>16 15% M M M AnnM 

C B S AUOtf 
CBS AupSO 
C Data FeblS 

11 121 11* 11 H*+ 3* 54* 
X 89 7 J 7+2% 54* 

572 624 6% 5* 6*+J* 21% 
C Data MOD.. 4193 7500 2% 1 >16 2W+1X6 21% 
C Data Mayi5 
C Data MavX 

357 983 7* 6 ' 7 + % 21% 
SOU 4580 3* 2% 3%+ % 27* 

C Data AuglS ’ 204 ! 455 7% 6% 7%+ 1* 21* 
C Data AugX 
Otlcp Jan25 

.1089 1417 4 3 4 +1 2Wb 
428 239 5% 3* 4*- 1* 29* 

CKJcp J«{130 ^ 5913 2201 11-16 1-16 >16- M6 29% 
■Cfflcp JanX 
CWcp AprtS 438 8T1 6% 4* 5% S* 
Otlcp AprX 2946 4965 2VT1>16 2*+ % 29* 
OHCP AprtS ~ 996 2538 % *11-16+ * 27* 
attccrApr40 ... 14 836 * * * .... 29* 
CfHcpJut25 . 136 XI 7 5% 6%+ * »* 
attco JuUO .- 977 1600 3* 2% 3 + « Mi 
Cltkp JuOS .. 1029 12X 7*13-1* 1%+ % 29* 
Onw Ed FeWS ^ lW 234 6 5% S%- * 30* 
Qttw Ed FebX 480 1326 1% * 1 - >16 3Uh 
Onw Ed FeWS 2 .... 346 >16 >16 M? 
cmw Ed MaylS 3 *6 6* 6 6 - % 3W 
Onw Ed M4Y30 TO M2 I* 1 1%- % »% 
Onw Ed Mey35 37 21 >16 % ,Jf+ * X% 
cmw ed aubx a no 1% l* l* .... 2» 
Cmw Ed AugX 14 146 >16 % . Ml 30% 
Coke FeWO^-. 141. 302 »% 1i%'l9*+ * 9W4 
Cote FebflO " 599. 97511 8 11 +» 
Coke FeWO - 1472 2225 3% 2 '»+W 
Cc4ce Feb TO 2W 7713 * % >16+ >16 90* 

.CobtoMayn .. M «2 20% 10* 19% .... TOb 
Coke May® . » 404 11% 10 1J%+ 1* W% 
Coke MayTO .. 512 549 5% 4 flb+1% 9W 
Coke Augn '— 15; 33 13% 12% 1»+1 JWb 
Coke Aug90 w «6 144 1% 6 «b+,% «% 
COkJtT FeWS .. 73 156 6 5 6; + 1% .31 
CoKtet FebX ^ 5W 1442 1% 1 1*+ % 21 
Colpat FeMS .. 125 409 % 1-16 %+ % 31 
Corot Mays - .. 16 IB 6% 6 $*+ 1 31 
Colgat MoyX .. 222 126 3 1% 2%+ 9b 31 
ColBat AW2S .. 2 39 6* 6%" 6*+ * 31 

.CdDaTAWX ... 74 133 3% 2* 3><b+ * 31 
.Delta JanX —. 239 13210 7% 9%+ 1% 39% 
Delta JanlS .... 1334 391 5* 2% 4%+ 1% 3H4 

'Delta JOP40 1541 684 * M6 3*16- 1-16 3^6 
Delta AnrX .... 2X 472 TO* 8% 9%+ 1% 39% 
Delta AprtS _ T193 1796 5* 4 5 + 1 39% 
Delta'Apr40 .. 1445 1941 2* 1*2X6+ * 99% 
Delta JuOO .... 42 135 W% 8* TO%+ 1% 39% 
Delta Jtf3S .... 300- 494 6* 5 6*+l* 39% 
Drita JvMO .... 546 436 3% 2% 3 + % 39%' 
Dow Ql JanSO ..17 X 22* 19% 22%+ 4% 103% 
Dowd JanX .. SJB <1513* 8* 13*+ 4 153% 
DOW Ql JanTO .. 14M 424 3* %. 3%+ 2* 103% 
Dow Ch APrtO .. 12 145 24 19% 23 + 4 103% 
DOW CFl AortO .. 491. 9X14% 1Kb 14 + 3* 103% 

-Dow d AprTO .» 1138 912 7% 4% 6*+ 2* 103% 
DOW Ql Jri9D .. 76 132 16 12% 15%+ 3* 103% 
Dow d JrilN .. 22 331 9 6% -S%+2%103% 
Eas Kd JanTO .. . 428 706 23% 19% 23%+ 3* 113% 
Eos Kd Jin DO ..' 2590 MM 14* 9* 13*+ 2* 113% 
ESS Kd Ata9B .. 319 881 36% x 34%+ 3* 113% 
eS Kd AprTO .. 2377- 2288 15% 11% 15 + 2% 113% 
Eas ja Aprils .. 2i« 1123 1%_ 5 8VC+3 113% 

X 2415 1-16 X6.1-14 .... 2S% 
438 8T1 4* 4% 5% 29% 

Otlcp AprX -j, 2946 4965 
CIttaJ AprtS „ 996 2538 
aucp-Apr40 ... 14 Bt 
atfcp JOBS .136 XI 
attco JuUO - 977 160C 
Cltkp JUOS ;. 1029 12X 

Gt Wst-AortO .. 468 1325 % * *+>16 15% M M M AortO 
Gt Wst JullO .... 44 231 5* 5* 5*+ % 15% M M M Jul50 .. 
Gt Wtt JUI75 .. 1115 2772 2 I >16 2 + >16 15% M M M Jui40 .. 
Gt Wst JUCX .... 313 XI >16 * *+ % 13% Me Don JanX .. 
H Inns FeblO .... 133 214 8 6% 7%+ 1* 17% Me Dan JarMS .. 
H Inns Febl5 .... 3113 3358 3* 1* 2%+ V 17% Me Don Jan50 .. 
H Inns FoWO .. 1482 1648 >16 % %+ % IF* Me Don Jsn60 .. 
H Inns MavlO .. 203 519 8* 6* 7%+ 1 17% MC Don Apr4D .. 
H Inns May75 .. 1785 3419 3%2>I6 3%+ % 77% Me Don Aor45 .. 
H Inns MavX 1720 1691 1% %11-16+ >16 17% Me Don AOrfD .. 
H Inns Augis .. TO 1654 4* 3% 4 + 4k . 17% Me Don Apr60 .. 
H 4ms AugX 1237 1552 1% 1 111-16+ >16 17% Me Don Jut5D .. 
Holbtn Jam40 284 165 21* II 18 - * 157%' Me Dan MUO .. 
Halbtn JanTO 1822 4U 2%- 1-16 1-16-1 >16 157% Merck J«n60 .. 
Holbtn JanTO 17 469 1-16 >16 >16 .... 157% Merck JanX 
HOlbtn AOT140 155 223 23 19 19*- % 157% Monk JanX .. 
Halbtn Apnso 83 33 14* 11% 12VJ+ 1% 157* .Merck Apnso .. 
Halbtn AprTO 641 669 ■* 5% 6%+ % 157% Merck AprX .. 
Hatctn Apriaa 462 877 2% l* l%- >16 157% Merck AortO .. 
Halbtn JUI140 .. 23 87 25 22* 22*- 1% 157% Merck JutX .. 
HaJbfn JuH60 .. 92 191 12 9 9%- 1 157% Merck JullO .. 
Hewlet FeWO .. 360 491 19* 11* 17*+ 6* 106% Mobil FebiO .. 
Hewtet FefaTO 1TO 1064 9% 3% I + 4% 106% Mobil FeM5 .. 
HCVriet Febix 328 1042 1* * 1 +13-16 106% Mobil FebSO .. 
Hewlet MayTO 80 TO X 14 18*+ 5* 106% Mobil May40 .. 
Hewtet MayTO 197 3X 12% 7* 10*+2% 106% Mobil Mav45 «. 

.Hewlet AugX .. 25 33 ZJ* 77 21*+6 106% MoWl MevSO .. 
Hewtet AugTO X 7614% 9% 13*+ 4* H6% Mobil Aug4S .. 
Honstk JanX 313 365 5% 4 4*+ * 34* Mobil AugSO .. 
Homstk Jen3S 3342 2402 % 1-16 >16- % 34* Monsan JarrtO 
Hornslk Jon« • 237 SOS >16 >16 M6 .— 34* Mcnsen JanX 
Homstk Jan45 - 7 3758 >16 >16 1-16 .... 34* Monsan JanX 
Hflmdk AprX 342 682 6% 5 5*- % 34* Monsan AprX 
Homstk AprtS 1531 33X 3* 2%2>1«- >16 34* Monsan AprBO 
Homstk Aor-a 1262 4916 1*1X6 .1 • - % 34* Monsan JuJX .. 
Homstk AoriS 775 44841>16 >16 * .... 34* MOTBHl JufflO .. 
Homstk AorSO 1156 4144 % * %+ >16 34* N Semi FebS .. 
Homstk Juts ... 121 268 7% 6 4*- %*34* N Semi Frirt) .. 
Homstk JUOS .. 551 Ml 4* 3* 3%- % 34* N Semi Feb45 81 
Homstk JuUO 478 2167 2% 1% l%- >16 34* N Semi FeWO • 
Honwll FeWS .. 55 226 14* 10*13%+ 3* 39* N Semi Moy35 .. 
Henwtl FeWO .. 18KUX9%5*9+3%39* N Semi MaytfO .. 
Honwll FriXB 6410 4618 4* 1% 4*+21>16 39* N 5arri Mey45 .. 

H Inns MavlO . 
H Urns Moyl5 
H Inns MayX 
H Inns AuglS .. 
H Jrms AugX 
Halbtn JanTO 
Halbtn JanTO 
Halbtn JanTO 
Halbtn AprTO 
Halbtn Apr!50 
Halbtn AprTO 
Hatitn AprlM 

-Halbtn Jun« , 
Halbtn Jun60 . 
Hewtet FeWO . 
Hewlet FeblOO 
Hewtet FeblX 
Hewtet MayTO 
Hewtet MayTO 

.Hewlet’ AugTO . 
Hewlet AugTO 
Homstk JanX 
Homstk Jan3S 
Homstk Jsn4D 
Homstk JaniS 
Homstk AprX 
Homstk AprtS 
Homstk Apr4D 
Homstk Apr45 
Homstk AnrSO 
Homstk JutX 
Homstk JuOS . 
Homstk-JuUO. 
Honwll Feb25 . 
Honwll FebX . 

-Honwll FriXO 
Honwll FriUO 
Honwll Mev25 
Honwll MavX 
Honwll Mov35 
Honwll Mavkl 
Honwll AugX . 
Horiwti AuglS . 
Honwll AUD40 . 
1 8 M JanTO .. 
i B M JanTO .. 

167 627 T% 6% 7*- 1% 74* St Ind Feb45 ... 
512 923 3* 2* 2*- * 74* St Ind FebSO 

, 174 5491>16 * %- >16 74* Stlnd May40 .. 
.. 41 227 10* 9* 9%- 1 74* St Ind Moy45 .. 
. 139 449 5 4% 4%- * 74* SMndMeyX.. 

67 3381 15-16 1% 1* .... 74* St Ind AUg40 .. 
167 IX 10% 9* 9%+ % 34% St Hid Aup45 .. 

..1210 683 5* 4* 4*+ * 34% syrtek JanX 
3465 2784 % M6 1-16- >16 34% Syntax Jan35 

.. 39 126 10* 9* 18 + I 34% Syntax Jan40 
. 429 T124 5% 4% 4*- * 34% Syntax AprX . 

1699 359121-16 1% 1%+ * 34% Syntax Apr35 
151 402 4* 5% 5%- % 34% Syntax Apr40 

485 97721>I6 2* 2%+ * 34% SVRtex JuUO . 
1644 699 4% 2% 4%+ 2 24% Syntax JuI35 . 

2727 3IX % 1-16 1-16 .... 2«% Tesoru JanlS 
1082 2186 5 3 4%+ l* 24% Tesoro JanX 

1939 339917-16 %17-16+ % 24% Tesoru AorlO . 
471 7141 5% 3% 4%+ I* 24% Tesoro Anrl5 . 

999 1600 2* 1*11>16+11-16 24% Tesoro AortO 
220 185 10% 8* 10*+ 2% 59% Tesoro JullO . 

3560 183311-16 1-16 >16- >16 59% Tesoro JullS . 
39 1452 1-16 >16 >16 .... 59% Tesoro JuUO 
334 449 11* 8* 10*+ 1% 59% Tex In JanSO .. 

1235 1443 3% 2* 21X4+ 7-16 59% Tex In JanX .. 
48 55 11* 10 11% + 1% 59% TCX in JanTO 

379 548 4* 3% 4%+ % 59% Tax In JanlX .. 
234 497 21% 19* 2D%+ 1% 60% Tex In AprtO ... 
286 SO 17 14% 15 + * 60* Tex In AprtO ... 

2087 1204 11* 9* 10>«+ % 40% Tex In Apr TO ., 
9599 2443 l* 1-16 *-0-14 40% Tex In AprlX 

Ml 410 21* 19* 21 ♦ % 60% Tex In JulTO ... 
XI 590 17% 15* 14 + * 40* Tex In Jon00 .. 

1012 1707 13 10% 11*+ * <0% Tex >n JuilX .. 

2198 793 3*.i 1 2 *11-16 -Cft 
421 2060 K. 1-16 >16 .... 42* 

65 163 B% 7ft 8*+ ft 42* 
961 iaw 4ft 3* 4*+ 1* 42% 

1399 2328 ftl 1-16 lft+ >14 42ft 
39 45 ?ft 8* 9 + % •«% 

245 596 6 4ft 5V, + 1ft 42% 
62B Ml 2ft 2 2ft+>16 42* 

58 136 4ft 2ft 2ft- 1% 41ft 
304 884 1ft % ft- ft 41ft 
IX 619 * ft ft+>»6 41ft 

53 91 4ft 3* 3%- 1% 41ft 

Me Don AprtO .. 3S45 4689 4* 3% 4 60% TX Gif FebX 
252 587 14* 12% 12%+ * <0% TX Gif Feta3S , 
728 1382 6* 5% 6 + % 60% TX Gif Mav2S 
119 26 12 ID* 12 + 2 68% TX Gif MayX 
0 646 3% 1-16 >16-1X6 68% Tx Gif Mav35 

.. 157 531 2* 1* 1*- % 41* -> 
9T - 42? % 7-16 >16- >16 41* . 

.. 16 47 4* 5% 5%- 1 <1* . 
80 161 3% 2% 2%- % 41* , 

4023 1216 21>T61X6 1 + * 31% 
3IZ3 1892 >16 >16 >16 . 31% ‘ 

71 7767 >16 1-16 >16 .... 31% ■ 
,. 2943 4788 4* 3 3%+ * 31%. f 
4179 9004 2% 1 >161 >16+ >16 31% <- 

.. 1489 4297I>16 % *+ * 31% i. 
792 1904 5* 4% 4*+ % 31% h 

. 1436 3718 3* 2* 2%+ % 31% , 
4411 4338 % 1-16 >16- >16 15* , 

36 3838 >16 >16 >16 .... IS* ' 
. 24 81 5% 5* 5*+ * 15* 
. 2035 8970 1% 1 1*+ >16 15* .• 

573 2386 >16 * *+1-16 15>A 1 
64 240 5* 5* 5*+ * 15* - 

. 1358 5587 1% 1% 19-16- * 15* ‘. 

. 357 1118 9-16 >16 >16 .... 15* 1 

.. 518 328 27 18* 26%+ 7* 107% - 

.. 1309 778 17 8% 16*+ 4% 107% 
5786 1325 6% 1* 6%+41M6 1D7% 

64 2728 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 107% ! 
164 226 27* 20% Z7*+ 6* 107% * 

.. 720 486 19 11* 17%+ 4* 107% : 

. 1205 1161 10% 5% 10%+ 4% 107% f 
1493 1662 2% 1 >16211-16+ 1% 107% . 

IK 63 19* 15* 18%+ 3* 107% t 
204 219 12* 9* 12*+ 3* 107% - 
406 9S 4% 2* 4*+ 1% 107% ; 

235 950 x * 1 11-16+ 7-16 31% • 
. TO 1427 % * * .... 31% . 

1 35 5% 5% 5% .... 31% 
141 658 2% 2* 2*+ * 31% . 

79 4371X6 >16 %- >16 31% , 
10 19X 1-16 1-16 >16 .... 60% TX Gtf AugSO .... M 213 3ft 2ft 3% 31% | 

71 71 13% 10 70ft- 1* 4#% TX Gtf AUD35 .... 
UAL FebX .... 

49 66 1% ft 1% + ft 31% ; 
492 791 5ft 3% 3%- % 68% 88 187 9ft 9 9ft+ % 29% 

752 1240 1* % %- >16 68% UAL Feb25 .... 472 783 4% 3% 4%+ % 29% . 
TO 163 7% 4ft 5-1% 68% UAL FebX .. 628 6701 >16 % 1*+ >16 29% 
171 411 2* 1ft 1ft- ft 68% UAL MayX .. X 155 ID* 9* lt>ft+ % 29% - 

Monsan JulSO 
% * %+ >16 3<* N Semi Feb35 
7% 6 6*- % *34% n Semi FeWO 

68 11710*10 10%+ % 50% UALMOV25 
357 908 6* 4% 5*+ * 50% UAL MayX 

713 1575 1* 1* 1%+ >16 50% UAL AU02S 
» 67 II* 10 10*+ * 50% UAL AUoX 

109 449 6% 5* 6*+ % 50% U Tech Feb45 
376 959 2% 2* 2 >16+ * 50% U Tech Feb50 

44 121 7* 6* 6*+ % 50% U Tech FriTO 
326 580 3* 3 3%+ % 50% U Tech MOV45 
202 353 23* W* 23*+4% 84* U Tech MaySD 
657 38314 8 13*+ 5 84* U Tech M0V6Q 

2683 5*7 4* >16 4 + 3% 84* U Tech Augt5 
364 71915 9* 14 +4* B4* U Tech Aup50 

12*2 1343 «* 3 6*+ 3 84* Up(ohn JanX 
198 349 15% M% 14%+ 3% 84* Upjohn Jan35 
TO 554 8 4% 8 + 2* B4* Uolohn Jan40 

N Sernt Feb35 .. 774 868 12% 8% 11 + 2 4M4 . 
N Semi FeWO .. 400* 3C21 7% 4% 6*+ 1% 45% Uplotel AprX 
N Semi FeW5 8741 6484 3* 1 >162!X6+1>16 45% Up|ohn AprtS 
N Semi FebSO 5560 46691 1X6 7-16 1*+ % 45% Up ctw Apr40 
N Semi MaylS .. 371 <18 n% 9% ll%+ 2 45* Upjohn Apr45 
N Semi MavO .. 1564 2542 9 6% 7%+ 1* 45% Upjohn JullS 
N Semi May45 .. 2826 41» 5% 3* 4%+ 1 45* Upjqhn JuUO 

5463 * 4739 2 >16111-16+ 1% 39* N Semi MoySO 2979 4981 3* 1*21X6+1X4 45% Upjohn JuUS 
48 174 14% 11% I4*+ 3 39* N Semi AU035 

497 909 10 '6* 9*+ 3% 37* N Semi Aug40 
WST 2372 -5* 3 5%+2% 39* N Semi Augtf 
W7 425 S% 2U-3 .... 39* Nw Air.Jonl5 

115 2S9 10% 7% 10%+ 2% 39* Nw Air JonZO 
527 842 6% 3% 6%+2% 39* Nw Air Jan25 
177 57 4 3% 3% .... 39* Ptw Air AprlS 

1976 1402 ;<2* 50* 60 + 9% 2<2 Nw Air AprtO 
4H7 23K 48k 30* 40*+ 8% 2*2 Nw Air AprtS 

473 717 14* 10% 13*+ 1* 45% Utah FeWO 
655 1278 9% 7* 9 + 1% «% Utah FeWS 
951 2062 6% 4% 6*+ 1* 45% Utah Feh5D 

71 134 ID* 9* 10*+ 1* 25* Utah FebiO 
1320 IOM 4* * 5*+1* 25* Utah May40 

2616 1324 1* X6 >16 .... 25* Utah Mev45 
172 276 10% 9* M*+ 1 25* Utah Moy50 

1704 3253 4* 4* 5*+ * 25* Utah May60 

IBM JanTO.. 10*7 2M2B M* W%+8% 242 Nw Air Jut2D 
I 8 M Apr ISO .. 2292 167B 64 52 63%+TI* 242 Nw Air JuIZS 
IBMAprTO.. 4133 3482 44* 31*44 +11 242 Ocri FebiO 
t 0 M AprtX .. 8139 4557 26% 16* 26+9 242 Ocd FeblS 
IBM A0rt4Q 9631 3S01Z* 5*12*+«%,W Ocd Feba 
I B'MJuQOQ .... 454 . 751 46* 36* 46*+10* 242 Ocd MayTO 
I 8 M JuQ20 .... 1452 1691 30* 20* 30*+ 9* 242 Ocd MaylS 
I 8 M JUJ24D .... 200 1024 JA% 10 16% + 6% 242 Ocd MoySO 
t N A jan30 .... | 37 8% 7% 8%+ 1% 38* OCCl AUDIO 
T N A J*n35 .... 584 338 4 1* 3*+ 1* XK Ocd AU015 
I HA Jan«l .... 23 ?S6 * >16 1-16 .... X* Perea JanX 
I K A AprtO .46 W4 8* 7% B*+ 1 3ff* Peres Jan2S 
I N A AprtS .... 181 721 4% 3* 4%+ 1* 38* Pereu AprX 
I N AAPT40 .... 662 1022 1* % 1*+>T6 X* Pemz Apr25 
I N A JuUO .... 7 10 8% .7* 8%+ 2* X* Pemz JutX 
I N A JUGS .... to 247 5* 3% 5 + 1* X* Pennz JutX 
I N A JutaO .... TO 90 2 1 2 -.... 38% Polar JanX 

Nw Air AprtS 3294 4848 2 >141 >1611M6+ >16 2S* Utah AugW 

1 T T JanX .... 231] X47 4* 3* 4*+ * 24* Polar JanX 
j T T Jan25 .... «8 T1387 * 1-16 >16 .... 24* Prior Jan40 
I T T AprX .... 1590 6030 4* 3% 4*+ * 24* Prior AprtO 
I T T AprtS .... 3994 10076 1*11-16 1 + >16 24* Prior AprtS 
ITT juBD ...» 777 2699 5 4 4*+ * 24* Polar Apr40 
1 TT Juts. 1942 4823 1*1W19-16+ % 24* Prior JriX 
in Ftv FebX .... 4 X 5* 5* 5*- * X Polar JuOS 
In Flv FebX .. 291 515 1% 1 >16 l*+ * 36 Polar JUUO 
in Flv MayX .. 42 149 2* 2* 2*+ * 26 RCA JanlS . 
In Flv AugX .... 1 .... 6* 4* 4* .... 26 RCA JNC0 -. 
in Ftv AugX .'. 11 X 3* 3 3*+ >16 26' RCA AW15 . 
In Har JanX IX 118 5 4* 4%+ * 24% RCA AprX . 
In Har, JanX .. 3857 3947 7-16 X6 >16- * 24% ft c A JullS ... 
in Har JanX .. 13 3464 >16 7-16 >16 .... 24% RCA Juix .. 
In Hot AprX .... 147 499 5* 4* 4*+ * 24% Raythn FriUS 
In Har AprtS 2765 672217-16 U-tt T*+ 7-76 24* Raythn FebSO 
jn Hor. AprX 690 2S» 5-16 >16 * .... Mb ttayttai Feb60 

.... 321 7146 6% 5* 6%+1* 25* Utah Aug4$ 

.. 1181 21X 3* 2*213-16+ tt 25* Utah AugSO 
.... X 105 6 4* 6 +1* 16* Weyerh Jen3S 
.... 3164 3461 1* * 1M+ * %* Weyerh JarMO 
.. 593 3745 3-16 >76 3-16+ * 76* Weyerh AprX 
.... 42 85 6* 5* 6%+ )* 16* Weyerh Apr40 

2215 81742 >16 7* 21-16+1 >16 16%. weyffh JutX 
- B8 W» ^*-»+W« 16* WteyertiJuUO 

1WS* » » «+1* 16* whims FebX 
.. 986 2881 Z* 1 >16 2 7-16+ >16 75% Wfllms Feb25 
.. 4160 209 % 7-16 *- % 20* Wlflms FebX 

» «T5 >16 1-16 >16- .... 20* Wlllira Ftb35 
- »1H* 1* .... 20* Wllims May® 

30 17H * * 3-16 .... X* WHIms MayX 
.. 664 2278 2 1* 1%+ 1-16 20* Wlllms MayX 
•* 52* 913 >16 % >16+ >16 30* Wllbm May35 
.... 7182 2424 4* 4* 4*- % 35* Wlllms AugX 
2S» 72TMH-U 1-16 >16-11-16 35* Wlllms AugX 
.. 5540 17382 >16 >16 >16- >16 &A Wfllms AUgX 
-- 5671 6000 7* 6 6*+ * 35* XefBX J«l50 
.. -113X74535 4* 3 3*- * 35* xeroxJanM.- 

10013 14397 2 >16 1*1>1A+>16 35>A XefTW 
.... 1769 2667 8% 7* 7%+ * 35*- Xerw, JanX. 
.... 3485 5431 5* 4* 4%+ * X* Xerac APT45 
.. 4764 4927 2* 2 >16 2%+>l> 35*^ Xerox AprtO 
.... 1395 «7 fl* 5* 8 + 2* 23 xerox AortO 
.,.. 16099 8567 3* * 3*+ 2* 23 xerox AprTO 
.... 7309 19?3' S*-6~ -8 +2 23 Xerox JuUS : 
.... 10634 14498 3* 1% 3*+ 1% 23 Xenix JutX . 
... 699 952 8* 6* 8 + 1% X Xerox Jul» . 
. 3685 J442 3% 2% 3%+17-M 23 
.. 309 249 4* 4* 6+ 1* 49% 

374 708 2* 1% 2 +>16 49% 
X 603 * 146 V%+ >16 49% Total WSWW 

.. 187 442 5% 4% S*+ * 29% J 
396 429 2% 1% 2H+ %'29% '! 

... 62 280 A* 5% 5%- * 29% ■; 

... 235 371 3* 2% 3%+ % 29* 

.. 12 TO 7* 6% 7%+ * 52% i 

.. 219 558 3* 2U 3 + % 52% ,• 
.. X 497 * >16 >16- >16 52% . 

26 90 8* 7% 8 .... 52% , 
.. 171 611 5* 4* 5 + % 52% ‘r 

97 439 1% 1 1 >16+ * SZ% *' 
.. 11 61 9* 8% 9*+ M 52% > 
.. 88 151 6% 5* 6*+ % 52% >i 
.. IX 103 16* 14* 14*- * 44* „ 
.. 260 149 11% 8% B%- % 44* B 
.. 2481 1302 6* 3% 4 - * 44* 

7686 3793 1% >16 1-16- >16 44* ’ 
.. a 503 16* 15 15%+ * 44% - 
.. 250 924 12 9% 9%- % 44* 1 
.. 1284 3003 7* 4% 5 - % 44* T 
4240 5143 3*1 1>162>16- >16 44* >- 

.. 117 29012* X* 10*- % 44* I* 

.. 368 1153 8 6* 6*- % 44* 

.. 9S3 2033 4% 3* 3%- * 44* 

... 13 31 14 10* 12%+ 3* 51% , 

... 310 47B 9% 6* 7*+ 1% 51% , 
895 1444 4* 2% 3%+l>16 51% 1 

... 40 736 % * *+ * 51% " 

. 43 60 13% 13 13%+ 2% 51% 

. TO 499 10* 7% 9 + 1* 51* ' 

. 344 1X8 6* 4% 5%+ 1 3% 
328 1270 1 15-16 1*111+6+>16 51* , 

1 13 13 13 13 .... 51* ; 
... 13 TO Wft Vh %%+ 1% 51% . 
... 705 519 7>A 6% 7 + 1* £% . 

2SZ 169 6* 4* 6%+ 2% 41* ' 
88$ 8891 1>16 ft 111-16+1 >16 4T* ’ 

62 347 7 6* 6ft + 1* 41* > 
8S4 1»1 2%113-W 2%+ % 41* 

.. 47 168 7% 6 7*+l* 41* •: 
497 654 3ft 2 73-16 3%+ % 41* ! 

.. IX IX 7ft 6 7%+ 1% 27* 

.. 465 1746 3* 2% 5ft + 1* 27* 

.. 714 2541 ft *11-16+ * 27% ' 

.. 12 922 * 1-76 * .... 27% ' 
117 TO 8* 6% 8 + 1% 27* - 
514 2323 4% 2% 3%+ % 27% t 
402 2951 7% 15-14 1%+ % 27% \ 
72 100311.16 % %+ % 27* J 

.. 92 378 8ft 7% 8*+ 1* 27% £ 

.. 244 1250 5 3% 4%+ 1 27* f 
391-WMMivWk.-27* ?! 

. 3777- J256 8 ; S - «■ ■+"%' 56* ■ 
, 85M^S >'u->U->16- * 56* i 

17 16732 >16 >16. >76 .... 56* - 
. 26 5126 >16 >16 1-16 .... 56* . 
. 279 527 13 11* 12*+ ]% jfi% ,' 
. 21X 4821 9 6% 7%+ ft 56* ' 

5036 10049 3*23-1629-16+ % J6* 
■ 2027 4645 1 % *i+ V4 56* 
,. 30 463 14% 12% T3Va+ ft 56* 
.. 931 2917 10% 8% 9%+ % 5* 
,. 1563 4856 4ft 3% 4*+ ft 56ft 

Total wftm* 544217. Own MBaM,OBXS$l. 



hi 10 Br 
fa 10 Br 
.4 2% Br 
la 13% 
4 41-16 
ft 41-16 
A 11-16 

ill i* 

£ K 
In 4% 
■* 7-16 
hi 1-16 

lw 
A 1% 
IA 4V4 
Mi 2% 
% 7% 
'4 IVi 
14 5* 
ta 6 
% 14% 
>4 144 
U 14ft 

ffA 
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5 s* 
% k 
4l 9% 
Hi 14 
% 2% 
'A 4 
% 11 
46 213-16 

113-16 
4ft 64ft 
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4ft 1% 
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4ft 1% 
4ft W. 
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% Eft 

47% 
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4ft IVi 
Oft 101ft 
% 11% 
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% 6* 
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1ft 4ft 
I 31% 
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* 34ft 
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16'.ft 
9% s 
7% 
7* 
9% 
44ft 
5 
21A 
21ft 

394ft 
146 

20% 
2% 
2 
24ft 
44ft 
lift 
4V» 
24ft 
346 1% 
44ft 1% 

164ft 146 
134ft 5% 
IVfc % 
5Vft IVft 
3Vft 146 
44ft 14ft 

34% 18% 
634ft 3£% 
5% 346 

10% 4% 
3% 
446 
44b 
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ZVi Cojon conu 

»ftg»24 8% ComAIIJOa 
11% CamWH-6B 

1% Candor BM 
4% CoPsvCC 21 

MVS CcmPS 1A2 
3V; Compel no 

g.igComouQyn.. 
7-lfi Ctxnpu^lrOT *@83* 
km. 
5% Core ftet J£ 
3% OonsyncCP 

4ft cent Malar 
% contTel vrt 

516 Cook El .40 
10 MMM 
1046 GBOkPRtV 1 
2% Conner Jar 
24ft cordon InM 
8% core Lata 

91980 15% 
9 14 3546 
4 26 7% 
7 92 11% 
4 76 13% 
.. 112 446 
6 45 ■'gft 

! * « 

■*-C 
.*irCI0«'i> 46 
33CT«7Wl9Jft 
3 '333 rj?*, 

_ % 
4 + % 
— + 4ft 
..._+ % 
3S41+ 146 
3*+ % 

10%+ % 
12%+ % 
4%+ % 
74ft + % 

W? g 

2%+ v* 
%+ % 

94ft + 2% 
Jl%. 

7 rs"3% 
7 21 846 
.. 229 3 
9 382 m 

"3 32 7% vs * 
. 44 4ft 
7 24 J 
3 112 T9 
7 20 12% 

31 3% 
107 3% 

16 11% 

-3 + A 
6%+ % 
74ft. 
34fe 

#♦ * 
18%—..- 
124ft* % 

i-ot- 

■ *w.a-2! 

1% % Mission IT 
% 1-16 Mission! wt 

19 11 MoPac 1.20 
1844 9 Mltchll 1.571 
J% 3% Mile CO .16 
5% 2% Modern Md 

11% ’4!A Mchjro wt SPSS S&MS 
« k»A» 
5% 2% Morton 5 .32 
6% 3 MotfcSup M 

15% 11% MJVM1I 1.20 
6 3V6 MOV Star J2 
1% % Movfelab 

141ft 6% MPB CO .70 
4% 1 MPO video 
54ft 2% MuNtftnJB 
7% 5% MWA -«b 
546 1% Naoco .06e 
5% 2% NendoM JO 
5% 3% Net Alfalfa 

1646 BVft NatCSS 
7% 2% N Dlstr iM» 
1% «ft NatKHti Ent 
146 % N Blind Wt 
346 14k NKInnev CD 

10% 4% NMedEn -24 
8% 2% Nat Parson 

164ft 946 Nat Parent 
3% 1% Not SJIyr 
3% 2% Not SpInriB 
1% % Nat System 

1946 8% NatwHo -2B 
6% 3% Nelsner Bro 
2% 1 Nelly Don 
2 lift Nelson LB 
2 1 Neonex .os 
2% 15-16 NestLM .10e 

16 9% Newcor .90 
35% 17% NENudr JO 

70 13-16 11-16 11-16. 
.. 10 1-16 1-14 146...... 
7 358 19 18% 18%+ V6 
5 71» W% Igft 17%+ Ji 
5 63 3% 34ft 3%+ % 
5 20 4% 4'ft 4%+ % 
,, 177 8 6*4 74ft+ 1% 
I! zTO 46 4446 46 + 3% 
.. 260 4 47 48 + 1% 
5 76 10% 9% 1C + % 
.. 11 M 4 4 - % 
6 39 5 446 4%+ % 
5 6 5% 4% 44ft+ % 

18 68 15% 1446 15%+ % 
7 25 6 5* 5%+ % 
5 28 1% lift M;...... 
4 47 1244 12 12*- % 
.. 10 24ft 246 24ft + 'A 
10 49 4 344 4 + % 
6 13 74ft 7 - 7%. 
5 64 4% 4% 4%...... 
6 IB 4% 4% 4%- % 

’I 577 1644 13% Wft+,’2% 
4 22 5% 5% 5»+ % 

42 15-16 % 
67 14ft 1%. 1W+ % 

15 8% NHamo JOe 
1 7-16 New Icfcla 

20% 8% NlUVex Artz 
4% 1% Newport R5 

1444 3% N Proc .75e 
15% 7% NYTlmeS JO 
84ft 6 NewbE -16b 
3* % Nexus .14! 

13% 5% NlaoFSv .44 

3% is-u uarai 

34% 
2% 
6 
2 

18% 
4% 

*7% 
2% 
8% 
6 
7% 
1% 

_ hu 
2% ?% 2% 

3 1 N lends SE 
3% % Nod Indus! 

1544 5% Nolex CP 
4% 1% Norfefc Inc 
1% * HoAmMt wt 

11% 544 NorAm Roy 
5% 2 9-16 NorCdn Olht 

52% 42 N IPS Dfi.25 
4 1% Novo Coro . 
5% 1% Nuclear Oat 

13% 844 NumacO Gs 
844 3% QaKwd Horn 
8% 244 OEA Inc .16 

24% 12% Offshore Co 
6% 3 Ohio Art M 

33% 16 OhloB TJOa 
10% 4 on Sealy JO 
5% 1% onoTnd 

17% 8 OnUne Svs 
69% 30 OOklep COP 
2* % Ortalnala 
8%. 3% OrloleHo 3B 
1% 1X16 Ormond Ind 
8% 4% OSullvn -Sttl 
5% 2%ajt^-sport 
9% 5% OvertiDr M 
A 1 Oxford Fst 
3% 2% Oxark; Air 
2% 4h P&F Indus? 

18% 16 PGEipl 1.5U 
16'A 13% PGE Dtl J7 
15 • 12% PGESutl J5 
14% 1146 PGRd_DpJH 
14% 12% PGpfAJJ5 
14 12% PG 4JonJO 
13% 114ft PG 4JDT1.12 
»% 23% PG 9JPI2JZ 
Wt 20% POL- 
3544 2Z%PGE/ 
22% 19% PG 7. 
23% 20% PGE 
24 20% PS1 
27% 24% PG 9. 28% 28 P lOi __ . 
5% 2% P HMMJ6 

79% 70 PecLt Df7J4 
50 43% PasLt DI4.75 
48% » PacLI Oft» 
47 37 PacLt pC4J0 
47 ZTk PacLt PMJ6 
15% 11% 
58% SO Poe PL Of 5 
27% 19% Pa(T Coro J24 

XU 15-16 Patamr RiU 

% &Z28R8 

gs rR«« 
9% 4% PargCh Ma 
31ft 1% Park El .toe 

*** ^bjos 

3» 
7% 344 PeerTu Ms 
34ft 1% Pemcor Inc 
3% 1% Pwn Wx 
B*k 6% PowEno M 

■ ll^ft 7» P«1RIE 1.15 

4 644 8% 7% 8+46 

2»i£ 1% & 

3,3 $ 
7 3 1% 1% 146+ % 

13 179 1946 IB l»ft+ % 
-. 18 4% 4Jft 44ft+ 4ft 
.. 7 1% 1% 1%...— 
.. 33 1%. 1% nft+.ft 
16 20 1% 17-161 W6-1-16 
.. 13 1% 1% 14ft- % 
4 Xl0 15 14% M%+ % 

13 116 2844 26% 28%+ 246 
6 6 11% 11% H««-,Vfc 

m « i«f igft 16% * % 

]°6 £ ^ 1?2 iStv-1% 
10 406 13% 12% 13%+ % 
1 6 7ft 81 7%+ 4ft 
7 8 1*6 1% 1%...... 
5 51 13% IS* «%+ % 

18 14 244 2% 2Jft- % 
7 37 3% 3% 3%- % 

83 366 VPft gft 9%+ % 

,6,3f ^ ^ 
10 126 94* 846 9%+ % 
21 291 5%4 9-16 5%+ % 
..1170 49 46% 49+3% 
.. 59 3% 3% 3%- % 
5 57 3% 3% 3%- % 
» 51 11% W% 10%* % 
9 56 846 7% 8%+ % 
7 II 4% 4 4%+ 4ft 
4 42 15%-14% 14% - % 

22X103 644 5% 644+1 
3 54 2946 284ft 28%- % 

1® X67 10% ?% 9%- % 
4 sa 4% 4% 44*- % 

12 344 16 U'ft 14% - 1% 
. zKSO 38% 3S% 38 + 1%. 

A M F Feb!5 .. 
A M F FeMffl, ., 
AMF Mayl5 .. 
AMF Mav20 .. 
AMF AVud2D .. 
ASA Febto .... 
ASA Febffl .... 
ASA Feb35 .... 
ASA FeWO .... 
ASA Feb45 .. 
ASA FebSO .. 
ASA Mav2S .... 
A S A MOV* .. 
ASA MBV35 .. 
ASA M0Y40 .. 
A 5 A AU025 .... 
ASA AU03D .. 
ASA AU035 .. 
Aetna Jnn20 .. 
Aetna Jan25 .. 
Aetna Apr20 .. 
Aetna Adt25 .. 
Aetna JUOO .... 
Aetna Jul25 _■ 
Am Cva Jan20 .. 
Am Cva Jan2S .. 
Am Cva Potto .. 
Am Cva Apr25 
Am Cva JuEO .. 
Am Cva Jul25 
Am Horn Jan30 
Am Horn Jan35 
Am Horn Jan40 
Am Horn AnrOO. 
Am Horn Anr35 
Am Horn Apr40 
Am Horn Jul30 .. 
Am Horn Ju)3S 
Am Horn JuWl 
Asorco AorlO . 
Asarco Apr 15 
Asaroo Julio .. 
Asarco JdlS 
Beat F Jan20 .. 
Beet F Jan2S .. 
Beat F ABT2D .. 
Beat F AnrtS 
Beat F Jul20 .... 
Beat F Jut2S .. 
Burrgtt Jan70 . 
BumXi Janao . 
BurToti .. 
BisTBh Jam 00 
Burroti Apr7D . 
Burrgh AurflO . 
Burroft AprtO 
Burroh AsrlpO 
Burrgh Juig .. 
Burn** JuUO .. 

28 98 ^ 546 7 ♦ 1% 21% 
1150 2»6 11 15-16 2 +15-16 21% 

18 172 7 6% 7+ 1% 21% 
745 1767 2% 1% 2%+ % 21% 

338 715 3% % 3+ 9-15 21% 
529 497 ' 446 3 346- % 28% 

1513 4149 1% % 13-16- 6ft 2£ft 
307 45HJ 44 3-16 % .... 
142 4398 % 1-16 1-16 .... 28% 
15 35BS 1-16 1-16 T-16 .... 28% 
29 2704 W6 1-16 1-16 .... Wft 

,335 648 6 4%5-%2ff% 
TOO 340321516 1% 2%-.% 28% 

891 3853 1 7-16 4ft %- 7-16 28% 

Burrgh Jut90 
! C Tel AorlO .. 

1% 1% 1%. 
■5 192 7% 5V« T4+ 2% 

■14 25 1% 1 1%+ % 
8 12 8 71ft 8 ♦ % 
6 64 3% 3% 3%- % 

13 3S9 8% PA 8 + % 
1% 2 + Vfe 

.. 192 2% 2% »- % 

.. SS a 7ft TM- Ml 

.. 51 17*6 17 17%+ % 
as 15% 15% 15%+ % 

.. 12 14Vft 13% 144. + % 

.. 21 14% 13% 14 + % 

.. 9 144ft 13% 14%+ 4ft 

.. 16 14 13 13%+ % 

.. 12 1246 124ft T2%...... 

.. 23 26% 25 2Ak+ 1% 

.. 46 23% 2Z% 23%+ 1% 
_ 7 254ft 24% 25%+ 14ft 
.. 13 21% 21% 21%+ % 
.. 31 22% 2146 22%+ >■'« 
.. 5 23 22% 23+46 
.. 40 26% 26% 2B6-+ % 
.. 110 28% 28 28%...... 
.. 63 5% 4% 5M+ % 
.. 250 79% 79% 77% + 1% 
.. rllO 49% 46% 46W— % 
..2170 47 45% 47+4(1 
..2200 47 45 47 +2 
..2250 4346 4346 4346- 1% 
9 98 15% IS 15% - *6 
..2650 56 5346 5S%+ 2% 
15 616 27% 2S% 26%+ 1% 
.. 23 1% 1% 1%- % 
1192055 124ft 11% 11%+ % 
15 53 4% 4 4% - % 
5 20 5% 3% 3%...... 
4 24 5% 5% 5%+ % 
5 48 9 7% B%+ 1 
.. 6 2% 2 2 ...... 
6 61 23 2ZV* 2246+ % 

16 34 2% 24ft 2%+ % 
.. 54 3*6-3% 3%- Vi 
5 63 3% 3% 3%.. 
5 203 8% 7% 7%- % 

.1115000 134ft 10% »ft+24A 
‘17 
-11 41 3% 3Vk 3%+ % 

36 146 1% 1%- % 
6 21 7% 7% 74ft+ % 
i u 11% w% 10%- 1 

C Tel AW 15 .... 
c Tel JullQ ..... 
C Tel JullS .... 
Caterp Feb«o . 

assies ■ 
Caterp AAav60 . 
Caterp MeyTO 
Caterp Mav» . 
Caterp AUO&0 
Caterp AwTO 
Caterp AU08D 
Oieso Jen25 .. 
Chase Jan30 
Chase Aor25 .. 
Chase AnrM .. 
Chase adt35 .. 
aiaaeJtriS ... 
Chase JulSO .. 
Deere JanfO .. 
Deere Jang .. 
Deere Jan50 

■ Deere Apr40 .. 
Deere AOT45 .. 
Oeere AprSJ .. 
oeare torn 
Deere Jut45 ... 
Deere J*» ... 
Deere JiMO .. 
Dig Ea Janioo.. 
Dta Ea Jenna . 

; Dig Ea Jan 140 . 
D{0 Eq Apr 100 . 
On Eq AprT» . 

oig.lq £Srw8 : 

Dig Ea Julia ., 
Dig Eg JullSO 
Dig Ea Jd1« .. 
DIO EQ JUI150 .. 

. 453 4333 % 7-16 % .... Wft 
. 196 538 646 5% 6%- % 

596 1497 4 29-16 3%- % 
524 1686 2% 19-16 146- % 284b 

166 61 5% 3% 446- % 24% 
1862 1020 % 1-16 1-16- % 24% 

96 406 6% 4% 5 - % 24% 
911 2053 2% 1% 15-M- % 24% 

. 36 129 6% 4% 54k- % 24% 
413 927211-16 1M2M4- % 24% 

30 21 6% S% 546+ % 25% 
4076 1948 2% 1-16 M6- % HVIi 

41 107 6 5% 6 + % 25% 
1416 4044 1% 13-16 1%+ % 25% 

15 93 546 546 5«+ 4b 
615 1397 2 5-16 1% 2% + 7-16 35% 

66 T2B 3% 3% 24ft- 4ft 32% 
400 1625 XU 1-16 1-16- % 32% 

11 2078 M6 1-16 M» .... £% 
206 371 446 4 4 - % 32% 

883 24291 1X16 1% 17-16+ % 32% 
56 1388 7-16 4k 4k- 1-16 32% 

. 47 130 546 5 5%- % 32% 
373 796 2% 2 24ft+ 1-16 32% 

216 6491X161X16 %- XI* 32% 
35 21 6 Pm 5%+ % 14%’ 

374 41® 1% 1% 1%- XU 14% 
56 48 6% 5% 5% .... 14% 

400 <09 2% 1 9-161 9-16- 5-16 14% 
152 179 5% H6 5Vft- Vft S% 

2078 1719 9-16 1-U 1-16- X16 H% 
76 441 6 5 5%- % HVk 

703 2069 1*1 X16 1 5-16+ 1-16 25% 
. 41 167 6% 5% PA- % 25Vk 

228 204 2 14611X16- > HVft 
. 122 135 23 TVA 22*6+ 44b 97 
. 1Q26 278 164ft 7 164ft+ 8% 97 
. 5m 133111 • 9-16 «*+» W 

793 2138 1-16 146 X16 .A. 77 
. 94 72 27% 20% 26%+ 5% 97 

847 71Q 18% 8 1846+ BY* 97 
3886 1792 10% 11X14 HPo+ 6 97 

2623 2369 S '. 1 9-16 4%+3% 97 
58 91 27% 22 27%+ 5*. 97 

209 310 19% 13% 19%+6% 97 
440 733 12% 6% 124k* 5Ve 97 
23 8 3% 3* 3Vt- * 13% 

Du Put Apr 140 
Du Pdt Jull20 
du Pnt junso 
DU Pnt JUI140 
El PM Febio 
El Pas Aftayio 
El Pas Mavu 
El Pas Auoro 
El Pas Augl5 
Fst Ch Jan9% 
Fst Ch Jan 14% 
Fst Ch JanlO 

• Fst Ch Jams 
Fst Ch Apr9% 
Fst Ch Aurt4% 
Fst Ch Aprio 
Fst ai Aprl5 
Fst Ch Julio 
Fst Ch JullS 
G Tel J6R20 
G Td Jen25 
G Tel Apr20 

G Tel Ju 
G Tel Ju 
Glllet Jon25 
Glllet Jan30 
Glllet JanOS 
Glllet Apr25 
Glllet AprtO 
Glllet Apras 
Glllet JuOO 
Glllet JUI3S 
Goodyr JanlS 
Goodvr Jon20 
Goodyr Jonzs 
Goodvr Aorl5 
Goodyr Apr2D 
Goodyr Apr25 
Goodvr JuOO 
Goodyr ’"”c ■■■■jutasl 
Grace Feb25| 
Grace Feb301 
Grace May® 
Grace Mav25| 
Grace Mav30j 
Grace AugMJ 
Grace Auo2SI 
Greyhd JanlO 
Greytid JanlS 
Greyhd Aprio 
Greytid Aprt5 

I Greyhd JirilOi 
Greyhd JullS 
Gulf O Jams] 
Gulf O Jon20l 
Gulf O Apr20 
Gulf O Apr25 

] Gulf o Julia 
Gutr o Juns 
HFC AorlS 
H F C AprlO 
HFC JUI15 

189 193 X14 % %- 1-16 13% 
96 3% 3% 34ft- % 13% 

* 272 342 M6 * 7-16+ 1-16 13% 

Dtonev Jan**- 
DjsneY J«n«% 
Disney Ja«g% 
Disney Apr38% 
Disney Aorm 
Disney AOT48% 
DtencV APT4S , 
Disney Apr» , 
Dislev JuW% 
Otsnev JuMpA 
Disney JyM5 .. 
Dhnev Jul» .. 
Du Pnt Janioo . 
Du Pnt J*nl2D - 
Du Pnt Janus . 
Du Pnt AortW . 
Du Pnt Anri 20 ., 
OU Pnt AprWO .. 

3T 55 U U% 1444+ % 75. 
,. 406 523 6% 4% 5M+ 1* 73 

305 510 2% % 1X16+ 7-16 75 
„ 10 64 16% 15% 15%+ % 2 

17ft 471 8 2% 7%+l% 75 
315 329 24ft 1% 2%+ * 75 

5 12 17% 16% 17%+ 3 ' 75 
36 6B 9% 7% B4ft+ 1% 75 

1 .... 3.3 3 .... 75 
493 474 3 2% 2*.i- 1 27*6 

, 163 <367 W6 1-16 X16 .... 2746 
313 1591 4 3% 34ft- % 2746 

: 1489 5988 15 -*6 1 + 1-16 2746 
180 1714 5 XU .... 37% 

. 252 1162 4% 346 4 - * ZPA 
428 2026 1% l*k 1 9-16- X16 2746 

17 79 13* 3% 3%- 0% 54* 
147 111 9% 7 846+ 1* 54* 

622 398 4% 2 -3%+llXU 544ft 
SB 23fi UV2 124b 1<%+ 2% 54% 

118 374 9% 7% 9%+ 2 54* 
661 M3S 5>A 34k PA+1% 54% 

202 1701 11-16 9-1* 46+X16 S4* 
26 91 ID 8* 10 + 1* SAk 

.. 198 586 6% 4% 6M+ 146 54* 

1137 
1230 442 39 7% 35%+7% UI546 
2741 822 19 646 15%+ 7* J»6 

295 288 5846 47 S64ft+ 846J^6 
1592 1128 38% 34% 37%+ 9 /15546 

133 95 29% 20% 38 + SVi,/15546 
2121 1070 21 7% 79 + L . 15546 
IMS 809 14% 2 » 

la .... 9% 6 7% .... 155*6 
43 145-10 30 38 + 7 155* 
72 62 33% 23 30%+ 7% 15546 

217 421 25 15% 23 + 6* 155% 
344 . 3S5 1646 9% 15% + 6* 155% 

.... 12 8 10% .... 155% 
99 16% 13* 1646+ 3% 54* 

777 ,638 12 I* 11%+ Z% 5« 
4632 1B1B 7U 3* 6%+ 2 S44i 
934 4072 X16 1-16 X16 .... 5446 

150 474 1646 14 16V6+ 2% 5446 
515 124012% 9*12 +2% 5446 

1765 2996 11% 5* 746+ 146 .5446 
778 475 11% 8* 11 +2% 5446 

3011 2497 7* 4* 7 + 146 S446 
103 302 1346 1044 13%+ 3% 5fl4 
291 891 94ft 7% 9%+ 1% S«6 
156 17B 12* 9% 12%+ 2% 3446 
669 818 8% 6*6 8%+ 1% ,5£i 

27 155 42 38 40%+2% 140% 
. 2Z3 215 22% 17% 21. + 244 MM 
. 2903. 571 246 X16 %- .46 l«* 

104 243 42 37 41 + 3 MO* 
395 22% 18% 21 +2 140% 

JO S,. 10*6 W%+ 9% , 

HFC Jurat 
Hcrcui Janas 
Hercul Jan30 
Hcrcui ADT25 
Hercul Apr30 
Hercul Juf2S 

, Hercul Jul30 
MerrII J0n!5 
Merrll Jonsn 
Merrfl Apris 
Merrll AprTO 
Merrll JullS 
Merm Jul20 
Mesa P Jam 5 
Mesa P Jan2D 
Mesa P Janas 
Mesa P Apr] 5 
MM P AprtD 
Mesa P AprtS 
Mesa P Apr30 
Mesa P JullS 
Mesa P JuOO 
Mesa P J Ul 25 
Motria Jan40 
Motrla janas 
Mofrta JonSO 
juotria Aprao 
Mehta ADT45 
Motrta AptSO 
Metric J 
Metric J 
tort 5 Feb20 
wort s Febas 
tort SM4V20 
tort S Mayas 
tort S Aog» 
tort 5 Auo2S 
Penney Feb45 
Penney FebSO 
Pennev May4S 
Penney MavSO 
Pawey Moy60 
Permev Autao 
Penney 
Pfizer J 
Pfizer Jan30 
Pfizer Janas 
Pfizer AprtS 
Pfizer Apr30 
Pfizer Juns 
Pfizer Juno 
Ph mot Jan40 
Ph Mar JaniS 
Ph Mar JanSO 
Ph Mar janao 
Ph Mor /ota 
Ph MOT ABT45 
Ph Mar Aprs* 
Ph Mar fiorM 
Ph Mar JuOD 

.. 1200 1139 7% 4* 6%+ 1% 140* 

.. 12B 158 24 19% 23 + 3% MM 

.. 150 143 M% 13 1546+ 3% 140% 

.. 223 Z73 9% 7% 8*+ *140% 
25 288 2% 2XK2X16 .... 1246 

22 23221X16211-1621X16+ 1-16 1»6 
. Ml 487 % XU X16- 1-16 12% 

48 541 3 21XU 2% ....- 
. . 2M 1179 % % % .... 
.. 211 220 5% 4% 54k+ 1% 15 

2202 1587 % Vft %+X16 15 
... 184 115 5 3% 4%+ 1 15 
. 709 692 % X16 1-U- XU 15 
l4 183 879 546 4% 5*4+ 1% 15 

389 13M 1% 1X161.X16+ X16 15 
... 203 444 5% 4 SVk+ 1% 15 
. 80 14771X1611-16 1%+ % 15 
.. IZi 441 5* 44ft 5%+ 1 15 

498 10391 1XU1 XU I%+ % U 
,. 183 124 6 5* S%- 4h M6 
. 2589 2663 'I % X16- % 25% 
,. 161 672 6% 1% 5%- % 

1185 4248 1 X16 1%1 XU- %_ 
38 126 6% A 6 - % 2546 

640 23791 1X16 1*1 1X16+XU 2546 
... IB 87 9% 846 9 .... 354ft 
... 266 244 5% 3% 5+1% 354k 
. 659 61B X16 1-16 1-16- 1-16 35% 

57 171 10% 9% 10%+ 1% 35% 
225 699 546 4% 5%+1 35% 

355 727 1% 1% 1%+ XU 35% 
... 63 191 5% 5* 546+ % 35* 

139 288 2% 21-U 2*+ * 35% 
.. S3 17 8% 746 8%+ 46 23% 
.. 2198 1782 3% 2% 3%+ T* 23% 

50 559 1-U 1-16 1-16 .... 23% 
36 223 8% 8 S%+ % 23% 

.. 959 2548 4% 3 3*+ 46123% 
1008 1724 IXU X16 1X16+ XU 23% 

.. 365 1018 4% 3% 4lft+ % 23% 
724 15291 7-U IXU 1 X16+ X16 23% 
435 1533 2X16 IXU 1%+ % 26% 

, 311 US * % 3-16+XU 2646 
2 23 6% 6% 6K+ % 26% 

4591387211-1611X162 5-16+% 2646 
18 .... "X16 % 7-U .... 26% 
17 6474ft7 7+46 2646 

337 756 2 IXU 2 1-U 21X16+ Hi 2646 
.. 162 107 4% 4% 4%+ 4ft W46 

1392 5545 % 1-U 1-16 .... 14% 
.. 137 323 446 4% 44ft* % 1446 

15B9 4626 % XU *+3-16 14% 
.. 50 233 4% 44ft 4%+ % U46 

1120 29391 XU 1-U 1 + X16 14% 
„w 60 ■ 50 a* 6% «*+ 2% 23% 
... 3069 75B6 3* 1* 3%+ 2 23% 
... 2235 3807 3* 1% 3%+ 1% 23% 
. 1867 5956 X16 XU XU+ XU 23% 
.. 1587 2651 3% 1% 3M+ 1% 23% 

1758 29221X16 XU %+7-U 23% 
92- 98 2 IXU 2% 21XU+ % 17% 

134 ITS % 7-16 X16 .... 17% 
60 75 3% 3 3%+ % 17% 

118 157 % IXU IXU- 1-U 17% 
.. . 23 4 5% 5V6 5%+ * 31* 

309 112 2 V, 2 +1X16 31* 
.. 23 61 a* 5* 6*+1% 31%- 

141 282 3 2% 3 + % 31* 
2 62 646 6* 646+ 1% 31* 

AS 187 3% 7% 3%+ * 31* 
. 4800 2260 3*6 1% 3%+ 1% 1846 
. 169. 7516 1-U 1-U X16 .... 1846 
. 3665 5861 3% X16 3*+ I* IB* 
3459 5779 21X16 * 1 ♦ X16 18% 
1592 3319 4*211-16 4%+ 1* IB* 

3128 3869 I* * 1%+ * 1846 
. 65 81 7 5* 5%- X 20% 

1110 50211X16 % %- % 20% 
. 24 3468 1-16 1-16 1-16 .... 20% 
. IS 13 7% 646 6* .... ffli 
. 838 1557 2*6 1% Z%+ 4ft 20% 

535 2407 46 * %+ 1-16 204k 
225 1087 X16 X16 *- 1-U 20% 

4 59 7* 6% A%+ 4ft 20% 
287 892 4 2* 3 .... 20% 

. 228 1071 1% 1 1X16+ 1-16 20% 
172 127 Mb IXU 5%+ jk 

1936 5201 IXU % 1 + % 
135 634 % XU XI6 .... . 
340 4T9 8 5% 646+ 146 46 

.. 626 783 3% 2% 344+ 9-16 46 
379 746 1% I 17-16+ 7-U 46 

. 22 197 I* 7% 7*+ 1% 46 

. 122 359 4* 3*6 4Ui+ * 46, 

.. 105 173 4% 4% 444+ % 3446 
314 7S5 1 1X16IX16+ 1-U 2446 

, 15 120 4% 4%. 4%+ }ft 2446 
1W 368 1*1 XU 19-16+ % 2446 

... Tt 47 5% 5* 5*6+ 46 24* 
211 3262X1611XU2X16+ 5-16 24* 

8 6 8* 8* 8*+ % 53% 

• i *s ft 3% &+* 
140 493 5% 44ft 5*+ * 53% 
28 13 1 * I .... 53% 
12 S2S 6* 5* 6 - 4ft 53% 
69 56 1% 1* 1% .... SJ% 

430 404 4% 2* 2*- 1 2716 
. W07 3962 46 1-16 X16- 1-U 27% 

11 2134 1-U X16 1-16 .... 2746 
510 1109 4*6 3% 3%- * Z746 

. 1678 4128 1*1X16IXU- * 27* 

..KM 383 5* 4* 4%- * 27* 
453 12792X16 1*1 1X16- X16 2£A 

. 4 .... 18% 184ft 1B%+ 2Vk ST* 
46 65 13% 11% 1Z*+ * g* 

447 -301 9 6% 7*6+ 1 OT 
591 808 * XU XU- * 57* 

. 7 35 18* 17% 1844+ 1* 57* 
70 181 13* 12 12%+ 1 57* 

. 474 749 9* 4% 8*+ l* 57* 

. 724 827 2% 1% 1%+ % 57* 
87 164 9% 8* 9%+ 14ft 57*. 

Ph MOT JuMO 
— Jama 

_Jan35 
Phelps Jon40 
Pheta Apr 30 
Phelps Apr 35 
Phelps Apr40 

.. 134 327 3% 2% 3 .. 
9 4 8* 244 J . 

.. 97 75 3* 2% I • 

.. 58 197 46 1-16 1 
13 25 9% 6% I 

.. 80 404 4% 3* i • 

.. 56 74 1% * ' " 
.. 1 24 B% 8* 
.. 39 236 4* 4% 4 ' 

,...‘0365BU9212U^: 
... 146 282 «% 4% .4 
... 533 671 2% 1* 

20 347 1-16 W6 1- 
.. 24 102 13* JO* K . 
.. 67 154 8* 546 I .' 

rim r mw •• 147 483 Mft 2% 
pwi P MaMS .. 2 75 7-16 XM X- 
PMI P Pom .... 29 74 8% 6* » • 
PWI P AugCO — 41 10321X16 2 

■.*xa mi 

.... -it 

_Jill 35 
Phelps JuMO 
PWI P Feb45 
PWI P Fth50 
PM P FehSS 
PM P FeW5 
Phil P MBV45 
Phil p MavSO 
Phil P MaySS 

:*•' a 

Proc G Janao 
Proc G Jan90 
Proc G JanlOO 
proc G AurSO 
Proc G Acr90 
Proc G AprloO 
Proc G JufBo 
Proc G Juiso 
Proc G Julies 
Rile A ADT15 
Rife A Apr® 
Rite A JullS 
Rite a moo 
searte FeblS 
Searle FetflO 
Searte Mavis 
Searte May® 
Soorle Augl5 
Scale Aug20 
Simp P FebtO 
Simp P FeblS 

64 WJ21M6 2 
59 175 15* 13* X 

474 306 5* 3% • : 
95 836 Vb W6 1- 
72 141 16 1» X : 
□03 658 7 Hft . 
313 888 1% .1* .5 . 

. 3 13 M* 16% If . 

. 73 233 7* 7 }- " 
178 248 Tk 21-U 

694 688 21X16 1% l . 
. 444 486 * *11. 

W3 SSlHlNlX- 

1440 <435 2*lll-?< 2 • 
. 1181 2107 IXU* 

1056 2584 3 2% 2 V-J 

’Wt 
217 351 2* 1*115- 

% ^ 

simpPM*®.. » & 

.. 135 476 3% 2* 3. 

Simp P Mav2® 
simp P Audio 
Simp P AuqU 
Simp P Aug20 

1st Cal JarcSB 
St Cal Jan30 
St Cal Jan35 
St Cal Apr25j 
St C6t ADT30 
St Cal AprJSl 
St Cal JunsJ 
St CM JU130 
St cal Ju(35 
Stertg FeblSI 
Sferig FetsMl 
5terig MaylSl 
Sforlo Mav20| 
Sterig AuolSI 
Sterio Aug20| 
Termco Feb2ffl 
Tennco F*b25 
Tennco Feb3o| 
ITennco Mav2S 
Termco Mav30 
Tennco Auo25| 
Tennco Auo30| 
Texaco Jan2S| 

■Texaco Jan2S 
Texaco Anr20 
Texaco AdtTS 
Texaco Aorsol 
Texaco Jul20| 
Texaco Ji425^ 
Tiger FeblOl 
Tiger Febisl 
Tiger Mayio] 
Ttger AAavlsI 
Tiger AugiOl 
Tiger AuelSB 
U Cart) JanSQ 
U Carb Jam® 
U Corb jan7ol 
U1 Cart) AprSO] 
U Carb aotoo 
U Carb AprTOl 
U Carb JulSOk 
u Sib JuttO 
U Carb JuDO 
U S St Janes 
U S St J0B70 
U S St Aorso 
U s sr-ABrto 
u S St Aartol 
u s st JwMai 
u s st jutml 
Westno Jan Mil 
vvestng JanlS 
Westno Aprio 
Westno Anri 5 
Westno Aprzol 
Westno Julio| 
Westno JuitsH 
wm un JanOO 
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f^<ftb«yc(PaeMo Viejo-Quraul) 
” f/ lecfric Power Project 

Prequlificotion Notice 
Notice is hereby given that the date of application far 
ptequallfication for prospective bidders interested in the con-, 
structfon and civil works, as well as manufacture, supply and 
erection of electrical and mechanical equipment for hydroelec- 
tionic power project Pueblo Viejo-Quixal on the Rio Chixoy, has 
beau extended. 
The documents and information requested from appfcants con¬ 
tained in the volume titled “PrequaTification and Requirements 
for Prospective Bidders" win be received at MJE's main office; 
until 15.00 hoars, January 30,1976. 
Prospective appficsnts may obtain the volume described abotfs . 
by addressing INDE in writing and upon payment of $50.00 for 
the document 

For items dotes) 2 and 3. which correspond to the construction 
of the power tunnel and power house respectively, the Govern¬ 
ment of Guatemala has already obtained the necessary financ¬ 
ing through the participation of the Inleramerican Development 
Bank (IDS), Washington, D.C. 

Prospective bidders allowed to participate in bits protect, must 
reside In countries belonging to the International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) or in Switzerland. 

Ing. Rene Nuyens-Avfla 
General Manager OTDE 

Institute Nacfonal de Electrification 
6a aventda 2-73, zona 4 *. 

Guatemala, Central America 
Cable Address inde-guatemala 

Telex 324 inde-gu 
Telephone 65091-85 67991-95 

f 
INDUSTRIAL FASTENERS 

(nuts, bolts, screws, etc.) 
We represent an importer & distributor looking 
for someone who controls a large amount or. 
business & who wants to participate in the profits. 

v. 

Call Mr. LePow, 212-697-1557 or write 

PRIM COMMERCIAL CORP. 
600 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016 

POINTS OF \ 

Shiskin on the 

J 
.HISTORY 

UNITED STATES 

WCBTOlWL Eproow 

• A Unique Concept 
• History comes Afive 

•A cerantaEta tanrol Be UCM9MS feoatol*- 
'i^itaBeSpu Ag^daJMartceawonatHi- 

• ■*» tfuo. Vt ctdfcg a» cotaW Am. b Mr 
a SConaW natna to be IWM «d atari to 
IBIIBR 

ta MO* to i wort. Aav 100 ngeLTtattv* 
thu&l rnfcw «r Marjana bp^gt. ^ narac 

COL Uw bMt nun kravy I&n 

• BENCHMARK PRODUCTS, INC. • 
331 Madison Avenue 

New York. New York 10017 
(212) MU 2-9125 

Chicago's 
best 

location! 
• Gold Coast location right in 
the heart of Chicago’s business 
and ermrtainmenc area m Close 
to fine restaurants, night life, 
famous shops* Luxurious rooms 
with rates from S27 • Featuring 
Lobby Bor. gourmet dining, flex¬ 
ible meeting facilities 

See any Travel Agent or call 
TOLL FREE: 800-621-1116; 
la Illinois: (3121751-8100. 

TOWERS hOTEl 
163 East Walton Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 

Major cmfrt cards accepted 

A Clermont Hotel 

SITUATIONS 
WANTED 

PHOTOCOPY*”"’' 
PAPEIU,s64S*c i 
I . Direct tram I 
■ Photocopier Wholesaler. | 
* For use In SCM. Apeco, StnenA-B. 
I DKk and other machines. Xerox | 
. and IBM paper arid toner also . 
* avaUaHa at wholesale nrtces. ■ 

I G & F COPY CORP* ■ 
I (212) 895-0494 • (516) 822-812! I 

ma-iKssmsm 
Company In transportation 
seeks established profitable 

growing courier-messenger firm 
with experienced management 
capable of expanding through¬ 
out industrial northeast. 

T 7203 HUES 

MBA 
Twenty seven years old. 

Over Mo rears cxiHriexe b hiring «f «■* 
aWm rata, shrao. an*a, PriPMrt tar 
rap fte. York Dtpaweot Store, to atf- 
faUho wars npren h norhaafcc re- 
scan* tar pro* cwpay. 
WVUbBttq posttao ki auto. rata, ttaea 

Y 7118 TIMES 

Short on 
personnel? 

Use this 
coupon. 

■ Tho New York Times 
| Business Page Advertising 
J Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 
■ Send me what I need to know about placing a help 
\ wanted advertisement in your Business Pages. 

J Company 

l 
j 

fAd*w» 

S Plr State & Sp 

■ ■ 
J Raqucded by 

> 

Best prospects come to The Times first 
because.it has more and better 

jobs to choose from. 

Seven Rates 
Proposed to 
Broaden the 
Perspective 

By JULIUS SHISKIN 

The recession has height¬ 
ened public awareness of the 
fact that, while there has 
been agreement on the need 
for full employment, there 
has been little agreement on 
just what full employment 
is, how unemployment should 
he defined, or on' what spe¬ 
cific data should be used to 
make judgments on the per¬ 
formance of the economy. 

There is even disagreement 
on whether the’primary fo¬ 
cus should be on the employ¬ 
ment or unemployment sta¬ 
tistics. The media-—as well 
as the professional literature. 
—has focused mostly on un¬ 
employment, and unemploy¬ 
ment is the subject of this 
discussion. 

o 
Unemployment figures are 

used for different purposes. 
Some use the figures as a 
measure of the performance 
of the economy in relieving 
the economic and psychologi¬ 
cal hardship experienced by 
jobseekers, and judgments as 
to what constitutes hardship 
vary greatly. Some view eco¬ 
nomic h*rfl”Frip in terms of 
the three basic elements of 
food, clothing and shelter. 
Others see it in terms of rela¬ 
tive standing in the income 
distribution. 

Still others consider an un¬ 
employed person who has 

adequate Income- from other 
sources to be experiencing 
psychological hardship. Fur¬ 
ther, many believe long 
spells .of .unemployment for' 
teenagers to be especially 
damaging to their' develop¬ 
ment as responsible citizens. 
Thus, no single way of mea¬ 
suring unemployment can, 
satisfy all analytical or 
ideological interests. 

I have .assembled, however, 
a grouping of unemployment 
indicators, identified* by the 
symbols U-l through U-7,. 
which illustrates a Tange of 
value judgments, from a very 
narrow to a very broad view. 
(An array of unemployment 
indicators similar to the M-l 
to M-7 series used by the 
Federal Reserve to describe: 
successively more compre¬ 
hensive definitions of the 
money supply was suggested 
to me by Otto Orenstein of 
the Hawaiian Telephone 

. Company in Honolulu.) 
This array of a small group 

of unemployment measures 
is intended to make the point 
that the unemployment rates 
considered tolerable by dif¬ 
ferent sections of society re¬ 
flect different points of view 
about the severity of the 
hardship which is caused by 
unemployment Others could, 
of course, make their own 
selection of such indicators. 
The data compiled by the 
BLS make it possible to con¬ 
struct a. very large number 
or different measures of un- 
employment. 

These seven measurements 
were chosen because they 
are representative of differ¬ 
ing bodies of opinion about 
the meaning and measure¬ 
ment of unemployment They 
are also meaningful and use¬ 
ful measures in their own 
right, and they can generally 
be ranked on a scale. The 

first five are regularly pub¬ 
lished by the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics; U-6 and U-7 can 
be calculated from, com¬ 
ponents. 

U-l. The number of persons 
unemployed 15 weeks or lon¬ 
ger, as a percentage of the 
civilian labor force. The ra¬ 

tionale behind the selection 
of this series is the belief 
that unemployment is a more 
severe problem when it has 
tesjpd long enough to cause 
fm»Tw_iaI hardship. The as¬ 
sumption is that shorter per¬ 
iods can be handled by unem¬ 
ployment compensation plus 

Seven Ways 
to Measure 
Unemployment 
Selected quarterly 
unemployment rates, defined 

in accompanying arflete 

RrJMfme+ 
% part-time+ 
discouraged 

workers 
-10 
^_.FtilHhne+ 

Vk part-time 
_g jobseekers 

4-fifiaapteyed, tetri 

'RdMfett 

_j jobseekers • 

Household heads 

Job losers 

15 weeks or longer. 

i i i i r i t i v 
'57 ’68 ,69 70 71 72 73 74 7S ^ . 

Bureau erf La Bar Statistics 

rB 

mmwms mgr.? 

SEEKS CHALLENGE f 

Young successful ex¬ 
ec. recently sold busi¬ 
ness. Avail for new 
opportunity with/with¬ 
out investment Exp. 
Industrial/Commercial 
markets. Excellent 
references. 

Y 712$ TIMES 

ACCOUNTANTS 
BOOKKEEPERS 

AVAILABLE 
tar TEMPORARY track 

Ca« for brochure* rate* 

PEEMMEM 
ACCOUNTING SERVICES • 

£££,«. 221-3770 

EXECUTIVE FOR SALE 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

QiMUtad for staff paaltkn (trading upon an 
onmiHt) broad range ot Onarial, edmkta 
fratta, product and plant operator <tBv 
Varied eipwtence in Cosmetic, Vatw. Ha» 
ctmery. Sntra Pooh, Warehousing, DtsUb* 
Consutvnq. lurfHbrg * E.O.P. 

NEED HY HELP? 
Caff or write 

201-944-6831 X 7699 TIMES 

the use of savings and, ia 
some' cases, assistance from 
other family members. 

- U-2. The number of persons 
unemployed because they 
lost their last jobs, also taken 
as a percentage of the civil¬ 
ian labor force. The impiica- 

. tion of this series is tljat 
unemployment is more seri¬ 
ous for workers for whom., 
the loss of a job leads to 
lower income. Unemploy-' 

‘ ment that accompanies entry, 
or .re-entry into the labor 
force and voluntary job-leav- 

- ing would appear to be con¬ 
sidered an inevitable, but less 
serious, matter. 

U-3. The number of house¬ 
hold'beads unemployed, as 
a percentage of all household 
heads in the civil ram labor 
force. In this case it is- as¬ 
sumed that unemployment is 
more serious when it affects 
breadwinners. Other jobseek¬ 
ers, secondary workers, 
would presumably he sup¬ 
ported by tiie heads of house¬ 
holds while they were seek¬ 
ing employment. '1' * 

U-4. The number of unem¬ 
ployed persons seeking full- 
time jobs, as a percentage 
of all those in the full-time 
labor force. The assumption 
here is that a measure that 
depicts the employment sit¬ 
uation for those strongly at¬ 
tached to tee labor force 

. is more meaningful than one'1 
'which also includes more ca¬ 
sual and marginally-attached 
workers. Unemployment, is 
likely to be- more serious 
for full-time than for part- 
time workers because the 
former are more likely to he 
breadwinners, will lose more 
income through inability to 
find work and are more com¬ 
mitted to the labor force. 

'• 
U-5. This is theofficial, 

regularly published total un-1 
enployment rate for all work¬ 
ers age 16 years and over. - 
It presents the percentage 
of persons in the civilian 
work force not working but 
available for and seeking 
work. It can be viewed as 
tee base series from which 
each of the other six series 
is constructed through the .. 
addition or subtraction of 
various labor force and nn- • 
employment components. In 
a sense, this series reflects 
8 consensus among the-many 
different groups of - data 
users. It involves no. value 
judgments regardfog a per¬ 
son's family or marital status 
relative need -for work or 
personal characteristics.. _ It. 
only requires that jbjbseeteng-. 

'take place. It has;had‘wide¬ 
spread support from various 
study groups and was recom¬ 
mended by the Committee 
to Appraise Employment and 
Unemployment Statistics es¬ 
tablished by President Ken¬ 
nedy ki 196 L. 

U-6. This measurement is 
contracted by adding to tee 
number of unemployed per¬ 
sons serfring full-time work 
one-half the number of un¬ 
employed persons seeking 
part-time work and one-half, 
of the number of persons 

Eckstein on the Employment Numbers 
Emphasis on 
Percentage 
Working Is 
Misplaced 

By OTTO ECKSTEIN 

The employment ratio has 
been proposed as an alterna¬ 
tive measure to the national 
unemployment rate. 

This ratio, which shows 
the percentage of the work¬ 
ing age population which 
is actually employed, has de¬ 
teriorated in the current re¬ 
cession. But where the un¬ 
employment rate shows 
1973-75 to be the worst ex¬ 
perience since World War n, 
the employment, ratio looks 
better than in the recessions 

' of the 1950's and 1960's. If 
we were to redefine our na¬ 
tional targets in terms of the 

. employment ratio, it would 
have a profound impact on 
future policies and on fu¬ 
ture economic performance. 

m 

But, after studying this 
measure in detail, we have 
concluded that while employ¬ 
ment ratios-are worth watch¬ 
ing because they have some 
measurement advantages 
compared to the unemploy¬ 
ment rate and they do con¬ 
tain some additional informa¬ 
tion about inflationary pres¬ 
sures, employment ratios do 
not contradict our perception 
that the 1974-75 recession 
was the worst of the postwar 
period. 

Nor do they provide 
a useful guide to policy. 
There is no reason to push 
older workers out of the la¬ 
bor force or to halt the eco¬ 
nomic progress of women. 
The employment ratio should 
be allowed to resume its rise, 
and to givg. an increasing 
percentage of our population 
the- self-fulfillment of work. 

The employment ratio rose . 
during the past 15 years. 

The change is only about 
two points, from 57 percent 
to 59 percent of the working- 
age population, but this rise 
hides massive changes within 
it. The employment ratio for 
men fell considerably, with 
the decline concentrated in 
the older age brackets. 

Repeated easing of the re¬ 
tirement rules under Social 
Security has reduced the 
number of older workers. 
Labor contracts have empha¬ 
sized more generous and ear¬ 
lier retirement provisions. 
Pension funds make it pos¬ 
sible for increasing millions 
to live in dignity after end¬ 
ing their work careers. 

In contrast, the employ¬ 
ment ratio for women has 
risen very sharply since the 
early I96Q's, outweighing the 
impact of the declining work 
habits of men. 

All adult age groups 
for women, with the excep¬ 
tion of those aged 65 and 
over, show rising employ¬ 
ment ratios. Later mar¬ 
riages, fewer children, better 
job opportunities, and 
changed self-perceptions and 
life goals .have raised the 
percentage of adult women 
with jobs from 35.2 percent 
in 1960 to 42.6 percent at 
the 1974 peak. This repre¬ 
sents an extra 6.3 million 
people willing and able to 
work, 

Starting from a relatively 
high base, the decline of the 
employment ratio in this re¬ 
cession was severe, from 58.2 
percent at the end of 1973 
to 55.9 percent in the spring ;- 
of 1975. With total employ- 
ment falling by 22. million 
between the third quarter 
of 1974 and the first quarter 
of 1975, and with the civilian, 
working-age population ex¬ 
panding by 1.3 million over 
the same period, the new¬ 
found employment, measure 
offers little cause for cheer. 

The decline in the over-all 
employment ratio again hides 
some interesting disparities 
within it. 

• 
For women aged 20 to 34, 

the employment ratio actual¬ 
ly increased, as the sociolog¬ 
ical forces propelling women 
into the job market were still 

Employment Ratios Percentage of worHnoagBpopubtfonalwwk 
90......— .-go 
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strong. For this group, the 
response of employment to 
recession really was differ¬ 
ent than in the past. It was 
the sharp decline in the em¬ 
ployment of men and of teen- 
ages of both sexes that pro¬ 
duced the over-all decline. 
The recession did not blunt 
the drive for equal opportun¬ 
ity for women or their de¬ 
sire for employment. 

It has also been argued 
that tee employment ratio 
is a better measure of infla¬ 
tionary pressure in the labor 
market than the unemploy¬ 

ment rate. In some periods, 
more individuals can be 
drawn into the labor force 
by higher wages and ample 
job opportunities, causing in¬ 
creased unit labor costs and 

inflation. We performed econ¬ 
ometric tests to.see if the 
historical wage record can 
be better explained with the 
employment ratio. We substi¬ 
tuted various measures of 
tiie employment ratio for tee 
unemployment rate in wage 
equations. These studies 
show, however, that employ¬ 
ment ratios are no better 
and no worse than the na¬ 

tional uneoip 
in explaining 
changes. • v. 

Otto Eckstel ■[ 
of Data Resow , 
search organic - 
fessor of econ 
vard Universit ■ 
was prepared t 
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teworthy Chicago Bank Bust 

..cago, which, claims the 
!'s tallest building, the 
ry’s largest hotel, the 

.;t apartment building 
■ i North American conti- 
■ and the largest depart- 
store has a new largest: 
fpper Avenue National 
has placed in its. cus- 
b’ lobby the largest ex- 
sculptured bust of Lud- 

,Dn Beethoven, 
red in England more 
\ century ago from a 

block of chestnut 

wood, the massive head, 
more than three feet high 
and weighing more than 200 
pounds, of the ill-tempered 
genius glowers down on the 
bank’s clients from a tall 
white pedestal while a tape 
recorder hidden behind it 
plays the nine Beethoven 
symphonies. 

Instead of giving toasters, 
snow blowers, or stuffed ani¬ 
mals to openers of new ac¬ 
counts, the Upper Avenue is 
giving- all visitors the 

chance to register fora draw¬ 
ing for seven of the $35.00 
albums of Beethoven’s nirfc 
symphonies recorded, under 
the baton of Sir Georg Solti 
and the famous Chicago Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra. 

The Upper Avenue Bank 
calls the promotion a contri¬ 
bution to the Bicentennial 
celebration — a year-long 
tribute to the cultural heri¬ 
tage of the nation and Chi¬ 
cago in the form of month¬ 
long happenings. 

r ‘ > s " i 

j Grape Survives the Revolution 

v*:- '• 

1 ‘V 

. post-revolutionary tur- 
;□ Portugal and the 
Iimeufs efforts at agri- 
.'■] reorganization have 
'■-heir toll on Portugal's 
-production, but the 
tdustry remains as ro- 
ever. 
art of ha reorganiza- 
lan, the Government 
-iated some large 

;oi southern Portugal. 
. rt the oMve industry, 

rpe growing, concen- 
' in the center and 
7as unaffected. 
1974 grape harvest, 
came only a few 

■ after the revolution, 
y big. In 1975, incle¬ 

ment weather—rather than 
the nation's political climate 
—resulted in a smaller har¬ 
vest, but still a strong one. 

Some merchants have had 
a hard time getting all the 
Portuguese olives they need, 
but Harvey W. Ailen, vice 
president of M.S. Walker 
Inc., which markets Costa 
do Sol, a Portuguese rose, 
said, "We've had no problem 
getting all the wine we 
need.” 

He explained that "the 
Portuguese Government has 
minimized its intervention in 
the wine industry. They 
know they have a successful 
industry which is important 

to commerce, so they know 
not to tamper with it/’ 

According to Victor E. 
Santo, product manager of 
the Portuguese Government 
Trade Office in New York, 
Portugal exported about 15 
million cases of wine in 1974, 
worth about $132 million. 
Wine is Portugal's leading 
export, grossing more than 
cork or sardines. 

Of the approximately 3.5 
million cases of Portuguese 
wine shipped to. the United 
Sates in 1974, Mateus, the 
most popular Portuguese 
brand in this country, and 
Lancers, accounted for 75 
percent. 

- y.v \ ; 
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»Have Their Day 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

Rancho Sudan 

The Lone Ranger, no, but 
the great American West is 
headed east, to the Sudan. 

A million-acre commercial 
cattle ranching operation re¬ 
quiring a 595 million invest¬ 
ment supplied in part by 
the Sudanese government is 
planned, complete with feed 
lot, slaughter house and can¬ 
nery. The ranch is to process 
70,000 head of .cattle and 
150,000 sheep into 17,000 
tons of meat products an¬ 
nually, primarily for export 
to Arab states. 

The project is a joint effort 
of Saudi Arabia's Triad group 
—Triad is controlled by the 
Khoshoggi family—and. the 
Arizooa-Colorado Land and 
Cattle Company of Phoenix, 
which is selling advice and 
expertise. Thomas Wend- 
strand, vice president of 
AZLI International, the 
Triad-owned company which 
holds the project contract, 
says part of the plan is to 
hire ex - patriate ranchers, 
Australian and American 
cowboys, to teach the Suda¬ 
nese modem methods of 
ranching technology. He says 
the nomadic Sudanese are 
“excellent herdsmen” but 
may have trouble adjusting 
to a new stay-at-home life¬ 
style. 

‘The nomads are used to 
using the whole country. But 
part of our program is to 
develop 20-a ere coop ranch¬ 
ing lots where 250 families 
can produce cattle for 
slaughter,” he said. 

; s a bull market in 
■-show ring. At the 

^jnt of the year on 
; l, the American Span- 

specialty in New 
■ lere were 609 ca- 

e second largest en- 
-e club's history. 
•s came from eight 
' countries including 
xashita, president of 
-ican Cocker Spaniel 
Vokyo heading a de- 

- stf five from Japan, 
era from West Ger- 

: nland, the Nether- 
■_ Soviet Union, Bra- 
:da and New Zea¬ 

land, all intent on buying 
good dogs and equipment. 

“Last year I was able to 
buy an American champion 
for $500,” said Net! Kooing 
of the Netherlands. "He’s 
now the top-winning cocker 
spaniel in Europe.” The 
Dutch group took home two 
cocker spaniels and one paid 
$350 for a pup still unborn. 

“I have more clients in 
the market for really good 
dogs than Tm able to find,” 
said Guenter Behr of Milford, 
N.J., a widely-known han¬ 
dler, “and they're willing to 
pay four figures.” 

• * \ - 

r . V ... ■ 
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Toll-Free Telephone Book—For $2 

A new type phone book, 
a directory of toll free tele¬ 
phone numbers, goes on sale 
this week. Toll Free Digest 
lists 2,500 of some 30,000 
within the phone system, 
largely those in the travel 
and leisure Helds: airlines, 
motels, hotels, auto rentals, 
resorts" and some business 
services. 

Paul Montana, the publish¬ 
er, from Claverack, N.Y., 
hopes to sell 500,000 from 
newsstands at $2 each and 
from subscriptions. The di¬ 
rectory will be published 

semi-aamially and carry ad¬ 
vertising. Corporations are 
ordering copies for their 
traveling executives, he says. 

There are four major users 
of toll free numbers, the 
American Telephone & Tele¬ 
graph Company reports: the 
leisure industry covered in 
the new phone book; infor¬ 
mation (finding out about 
skiing conditions); responses 
about new products, and pri¬ 
vate lines for internal use 
of businesses. 

The idea came two yeans 
ago when Mr. Montana was 

flying from Philadelphia and 
couldn’t get near the Alleg¬ 
hany Airlines counter to ask 
about the departure time. H» 
dialed the airline's toll free 
■number and got the depar¬ 
ture time, the weather condi¬ 
tions around Albany, his des¬ 
tination, and his dime back. 

Now he employs four wo¬ 
men just to dial those 800 
toil free numbers every day 
making sure they are work¬ 
ing and free. A.T.&T. says 
it knows of no other direc¬ 
tors exclusively devoted to 
the toil free numbers. 

Made in Japan 

When the Treasury ruled 
recently that Japanese elec¬ 
tronic goods were not being 
subsidized for export to the 
United States, the depart¬ 
ment noted that “an unusual 
arrangement” exists between 
Japanese banks, industries 
and the Japanese govern¬ 
ment. 

Questioned more closely, 
the Treasury admitted that 
parts of the "unusual ar¬ 
rangement" were, indeed, 
forms of subsidy. But the 
department also said the ef¬ 
fect is “de minimis" or insig¬ 
nificant and thus not subject 
to penalties. 

Among the unusual ar- ; 
rangements: The Japanese 
Development Bank gives low- 
er interest rates to exporters; 
JETRO, or the Japanese Ex¬ 
ternal Trade Organization, a 
government organization 
with some connection with 
the banks, offers a whole 
range of assistance to export¬ 
ers, and the "reserve," a 
provision of the 1973 Japa¬ 
nese tax laws which allows 
smaller firms to take accel¬ 
erated depreciation on vari¬ 
ous export-related expenses. 

According to Linda Potts, 
assistant to the director of 
tariff affairs at the Treasury, 
the subsidies amounted to 
roughly one-one hundredth 
of I percent (or 5100,000 
on $1 billion) of the value 
of the goods exported to 
the United States. 

Of course, any blow against 
the $1.7 billion in electronic 
goods would have had seri¬ 
ous political ramifications. 
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jnciai Editor: 
take exception to 
panies' reactions 
our recent study 
control (Dec. 16) 
joJeum refinery 

npanies—Stand- 
npany (Indiana), 
impany and the 
til Company of 
- indicated -that 
ation contained 
was out of date. 

net-of-1974, we 
he-ciHxqpanies in 

, ^supply updated 
; S Land *ey were 
sjtberefiif of that 
^iy ^ ■‘ Any less 
ffihkt Tappeared in' 
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&f«sed to - supply 
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rvigs remain the 
gts at the compJe- 
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ith poorer pollu- 
perfonnance are 
o. are the com- 
bettsr perform- • 

Tepper Marlin- 
President 

•fl on Economic 
Priorities 

Dec. 38, 1975- 

Venus from the minds of two 
men .. 

I should have been hap¬ 
pier yet, however, if Mr. 
Silk had' remembered his 
mythology a little better The 
Greek Athene, it was said 
sprang from the head of one 

-God, Zeus. By contrast, the 
Roman Venus was associated 
with the Greek Aphrodite's 
birth from the sea. In any 
case, the goddess of wisdom- 

- and justice seems hopefully 
more appropriate to prob- 
lems of international finance 
than the goddess of love. 
Wolfgang B. Fleischmann 

Montclair State College 
- : Upper Montclair, N. J. 

• Jan. 11, 1976 

Planning 

ogy 
ial Editor 
cher concerned 
1. tradition stud- 
e Leonard Silk's 

Graeco-Roman 
i “A Monetary 

In Jamaica,” 
“The'. Bretton 

nent sprang like. 

To the Financial Editor 
- The distinguished econo¬ 

mist Von Hayek -once wrote 
■ that "probably nothing has 
done so much, harm ... . as 
the .wooden insistence .-. . 
above all on the principle of 
laissez-faire:” Reading the’ 
statement of the chairman of 

■tiie General Motors Corpora¬ 
tion . (“National Economic 
Hanning: Pro. -and Con,” 
Dec. 21), one may despair 
of the survival of jfree enter- ' 
prise which—in terms of per¬ 
sonal liberties and thus of 
democracy, also of inventive¬ 
ness and change - and thus 
of progress—has considerable- 
advantages, culturally more' 
than economically, over au¬ 
thoritarian command econo¬ 
mies now gaining ground in 
all countries. 

The market is a barometer, 
and as such is useful in the 
choice, one makes between 
different options. However it 
does not abolish the options, 
nor - the basic responsibility 
of making a choice that does 
not disregard the moral prin¬ 
ciples enabling people to co¬ 
exist — principles which, 
whatever the individual and • 
collective behavior of citi¬ 

zens, it is the duty of the 
state to safeguard. 

Rejecting "simplistic, the¬ 
oretical models," one must 
first of all take into consid¬ 
eration the complexity of so¬ 
cieties, and the fact that the 
economy is only one facet of 
life. 

Instead of making the mar¬ 
ket an untouchable god, it is 
a civic duty to figure out 
limits and modalities of in¬ 
tervention, taking into ac¬ 
count human fallibility and 
ignorance, therefore empha¬ 
sizing democratic liberties 
which allow the correction of 
errors. To talk of planning 
versus no planning is non¬ 
sense. 
‘Worldwide, free enterprise 

is losing ground. Even in its 
North American citadel, its 
survival depends on the. ca¬ 
pacity tp recognize its de¬ 
fects and the ability to cor¬ 
rect them. 

Msssemo Salvadgri ■ 
Northhampton. Mass. 

Dec. 27, 1976 

Coal Slurry 

To the Financial Editor: ' 
'While coal sluiTy pipelines 

'are expected to-Tbring about 
“significant long-term trans¬ 
port savings” and thus are to 

' be supported, no justification 
can /be seal in summarily 
legislating coal slurry trans¬ 
portation at sacrificial, if not 
deadly, * - cost to- railroads 
(Railways Fight Coal Slurry 
Pipeline,".Jan. 4). , 
- Hie claims made by would- 
be pipeline builders are not 
of eminent character; they 
appear to . usurp private 
(railroad) rights not for pub¬ 
lic use but for a different 
private use. Evidently, rail¬ 
roads should not be robbed 
of-their rights (rights-of-way) 
in favor of the would-be 
pipeline builders. 

Whenever a would-be 
builder of a coal slurry pipe¬ 
line is legally blocked by a 
railroad, he should, in the 

future, as In the past, not be 
entitled to hurt or ruin the 
railroad and reap in an ex¬ 
treme case, a big reward 
therefore. All he could con¬ 
tinue to do is to offer the 
railroad just compensation 
for what he would gain. He 
could help the country. 

Richard Low 

Newark, N. J. 
Jan. 6, 1976 

Pringle’s 
To the Financial Editor: 

If there has been a prod¬ 
uct on the market recently 
with Jess to offer in quality 
than Pringle's New Fangled 
Potato Chips then I don't 
know what it is ("Pringle's 
Vs. the Real Thing, Nov. 30). 

The product is typical of 
so much of the synthetic that 
we are all getting, pushed 
by high-pressure advertising 
and with very little merit. It 

has no flavor of potato what¬ 
ever. 

Helen W. MacLellan 
Osterville, Mass. 

Dec. 15, 1975 

Ex-Bosses 

To the Financial Editor: 
It is about time that people 

are compensated in the 
courts for derogatory things 
said about them or to them 
by employers. Your article 
(“What Your Ex-Boss Can't 
TeH Your New Boss," Dec. 
14) really hit the nail on 
the head. 

There is no excuse for an 
employee to leave a company 
feeling like a failure, with 
a deflated ego and without 
his self - confidence intact. 
Other than skills, half the 
battle of finding a job is 
your self-confidence and atti¬ 
tude. Would you hire a per¬ 
son who doesn't believe in 
himself? 

PAMELA J. GONZLIK 
New York 

Dec. 16.1975 

The financial editor wel¬ 
comes letters from readers, 
preferably of no longer than 
300 words. Letters must in¬ 
clude the writer's name, ad¬ 
dress and telephone number. 

CORRECTION 

It was reported incorrect¬ 
ly in this section last Sunday 
that Coleman & Company, a 
member of the New York 
Stock Exchange, has closed. 
Coleman & Company has not 
closed, nor does it have any 
intention of closing, the firm 
says. Although it reduced its 
research staff last summer, 
it reports it is currently en¬ 
gaged in developing new 
services for institutions as 
well as other investors. 
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the economic scene 

ear 
By THOMAS E. MULLANEY 

» S Superbowl weekend arrives again to distract^ a 
/V large part of the nation’s attention from the 

more meaningful issues of the day to the de- 
•A. A —m tho fnnthall wjimiil one IS StTUCS ■“ nouement of the football season, one is struck 
by the basic strengths of the economy—the assets that 
permit such easy diversion. 

There is also the inclination to reflect on the lyrics of 
an old song, *What a Difference a Day Makes," and 
change the time element in It from a day to a year. 

Looking back to mid-January of 1975, there is a great 
measure of satisfaction hi contemplating toe list of 
contrasts between economic conditions then and now. 
The nation is currently in the midst of a new upward 
business cycle that seems destined to carry farther along. 
Twelve months ago, toe economy was declining steadily 

and deeply. . 
At that time toe domestic economic picture was-qmte 

dark and stormy, with production and employment re¬ 
ceding and toe rate of inflation showing no signs or 
imminent abatement. The Chrysler Corporation, suffering 
from swollen inventories, was launching its histone re¬ 
bate plan during its commercial spots on toe Superboiyl 
telecast to move its mountain of unsold cars. Other busi¬ 
nesses were also afflicted by inventory headaches. And 
there were big questions about tax cuts and a new energy 

policy. . . 
In the interim, a big tax cut (523 billion) wasenacted 

for 1975 and recently extended almost in its entirety for 
this year; a compromise controversial energy bill was 
adopted; the big inventory-liquidation wave^hasmde*l; 
inflation has turned downward; more than 300,000 jobs 
have been created; production and personal income have 
risen sharply; consumers are spending liberally again, 
and public confidence is displaying new enthusiasm. 

The recession that began in November of 1973 was 
ended finally in May or 1973, and a new business expan¬ 
sion has been underway since then, with no signs or 
faltering for some time ahead. In toe words of the scra& 
"There's a rainbow before rot?... skies above can t be 
stormy.” , . ._ . 

The recent phenomenal activity and price improvement 
in the financial markets perhaps bespeak toe changed 
atmosphere better than anything else—for good and solid 

reasons. . 
Yet one must wonder whether all the new euphoria Is 

reaching excessive levels, with steel and other businesses 
lagging, the banks troubled by loan losses, Congress and 
the Administration battling over spending programs,local 
taxes rising, and inflation far from dead. 

In the span of a single year, the over-all situation has 
indeed changed vastly, but is the nation looking merely 
at the surface calm and ignoring the still troublesome 
currents underneath? There are so many complex prob¬ 
lems that remain unresolved in toe economic and political 
areas, as well as the ever-present danger of resurgent 
high-level inflation. 

Nevertheless, for the second week in a row, toe spec¬ 
tacular performance of the more confident stock and 
bond markets has dominated the attention of toe finan¬ 
cial and business world and created a more optimistic 
outlook. Buyer interest was broad—institutions, foreign¬ 
ers and the general public. 

After rising more than 50 points in the first full wees 
of the new year in the second heaviest weekly trading m 
the market's history, the Dow Jones stock average reg¬ 
istered a more moderate increase last week, but trading 
continued at a hectic, new-record pace. . 

The market average, which started last year at 616, is 
now up to the 930 area and seemingly headed back to 
the 1,000 level that was last seen early in 1973. A few 
weeks ago, many security analysts were expecting the 
attainment of that milestone sometime during the current 
year. Now. some of them are changing the timetable to 
the current quarter. . . . .. 

Interestingly, it was 11 years ago this month that tne 
.Dow indicator first crossed the 900 barrier. It has ob¬ 
viously done a considerable amount of backing and Suing 
ever since without much real progress. The record high, 
at 1051.70, was attained on Jan. II. 1973. 

The bond market has been moving in tandem with the 

Economic Indicators 
WEEKLY COMPARISONS 

Latest Week 
Commodity index .. I9M 
^Currency in eir. .. $85,211,000 
•Total loans.$123,489,000 
Steel prod. (tons).. 2,152,000 
Auto production ... 168,325, 
Daily oil pr'd [bbls] 8,242,000 
Fi'ght car fd'mgi .. 402,752 
•Elec Pwr. Kw-hr. .. 41,376,000 
Bum faHures. 23* 

atest Week Prior Week 1974 
191.4 190.0 208b 

$85,211,000 $86,065,000 $78,191,000 
$123,489,000 $124,636,000 $135,839,000 

2,152,000 2,005,000 2,483,000 
168,325, 153,537 67,790 

8,242,000 8,242,000 8,584,000 
402,752 315,230 454,297 

41,376,000 35,969,000 36,379,000 
233 107 225 

Auto production ... 168,325. acnlnm 
Daily oil pr’d (bbls) 8,242,000 1,242,000 . 8,584,000 
IVgWt ear rdmgi .. 402,752 315,230 454,297 
•Elec Pwr. Kw-hr. .. 41,376,000 35,969^00 36,379b00 

^'statistiaftor"commercial agricultural loans, 
oil, electric power and business failures are for the preceding 

week and latest available. 

MONTHLY COMPARISONS 

A-Employed .... 
A-Uncmployed . - 
A-Ind'sti Prodn . 
A-*Money supply 

Dec. 
85,511,000 

7,768,000 

Prior Month 
85,278,000 
7,701,000 

1974 
85.202,000 

6,601,000 

$296/100,000 $297,100X100 $283,800,000 
Prier Month 

164.6 
166 

5 Nov. Prior Month 1974 
Csmrs price index.. 165.6 164.6 15A3 
Cnstrctn conlf'cts 148 166 
A-*MV. inventories $ 146,712,000 R$ 146,510,000 $147,135,000 
A-0 Exports . $9,409,300 $9,288,100 $8,972,900 
A-®Imports . $8,299,100 $8,212,200 ftWW 
B-*Personal income $1^90,IOOX»OR$1^97^00X)00$I,184^00X>00 

•000 omitted. "tfigures subject to revision by sowcc. 

Commodity Index, based on 1967=100, the consumers price 
index, based on 1967= 100, and employment figure* arrcompiled 
by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Industrial production is Federal 
Reserve Board's adjusted index of 1967=100. Imports and ex¬ 
ports are compiled by the Department of Commerce. Money sup¬ 
ply is total cumney outside banks and demand depom* «d- 
ipipped as reported by Federal Reserve Board. Business failures 
compiled by Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. Consboction eontiacts are 
compiled by the F. W. Dodge Dlvtsion, McGraw-Hill Information 

Systems Company. 

R-Revised. 
A-Scasonally adjusted. 
B-Seasonally adjusted annual rate.' 

^IHE FEDERAL RESERVE BOARD cat the discount rato 
from 6 percent to 5% percent... First National City Bank 
lowered its prime rate to 6% percent from 7, the lowest 
SnrJS«8l 1993.7. The Swiss National Bank 
cdt its lending rate to 2% percent from 3, lowest in 10 
vears.. The nation’s banks were said to expect to write 
off a record $3 billion in bad loans for 1975, with seven 
major New York banks accounting for at least 40 percent 

°rraE SUPREME COURT overturned a 105-year-old deci¬ 
sion onjtew? levies bystates and dUM^ way 

stock market in recent weeks with a similarly explosive 
rise—and for toe same reasons: easier monetary condi¬ 
tions and lessened inflationary pressures. But last week 
the bond market showed signs of exhaustion, maxing 
analysts wonder if the stock market will soon follow. 

Last Wednesday, exactly five weeks after toe tort 
credit market rally started, bond prices dechntxL Profit- 
taking, a normal consequence of any protracted move 
in the securities markets, played a large part m the 

tUfcaadditioii, investors began to balkat accepting toe 
lower yields that Wall Street was offering. Two-year 
Treasurynotes, example, were priced on Wednesday 
toyield 6J50 per cent—well below their B44 per cent 
high last falL On toe same day, high-grade 30-year utility 
bonds were priced to yield S.50 percent, a major chop 
from the 9.70 percent level prevailing early last December. 

However, after toe price declines on TOsdnesday and 
early toe following day, toe credit markets qvncHy ro- 
covered a bit and then settled back to await some further 

signs of the Federal Reserve’s monetary ^trations. Then, 
onFriday, toe prime rate was lowered to 6% percent by 
the First National City Bank of NswYQrkand toeFed 
cut the discount rate to 5% percent from.6 percent-two 
favorable omens for toe markets. _ 

Will toe stock and bond markets now resume their 
recent vigor, or have they shot their bolt forthe present? 
If the money supply and toe 
faster, rates may climb again. If they don't, ofamrse^ 
rates will likely continue on their recent downward 
path, with prices rising. 

As exoected, the economy’s rise sldwed considerably 
mtoel&SSh quarter of last «fn» 
fast pace of the third quarter. But the 
pres-riveT with real'growth mcreasmg by more than 6 
nercent during the final three months of 3B75. 
^There <iwi"» to be enough underlying strength m the 
economy to assure continued expansion for 
ahead. And the history of previous expansion periods tor 
the domestic economy in the past 120 years shows 
average length to have been 33 months. The current one 
ic now onlv nine months old. ■„ ■ ■. _ 

It is true, of course, that the current business upturn 
is spotty but that is quite-nonnaL The big thrust is now 
*a5y5S& from revived cons^^end^^ 
anto sales But housing and busmess-capdal spending 

to SEeaHrthe months ahead to help the 

reStoourt°over-all construction activity has been la^ 

re2 

ssszgs; nzs* 
a Government survey lastweek. the 

mavwel? turn out to be considerably higher oncebua- 
nessmen see continued evidence of a stronger coieraner 
S ^proved profits, further strengtom their own 
mmorate liquidity and declining interest rates. 

aSJrever toere are enough clouds in the picture to 
-warrant concern and caution. Programs must 
S^SEice the high level of unemploymraM 
bound to remain serious with so many states andcroes 
cutting back on their spending, reduong serv^ £5? 
furloughing employees. The need for wore mdustnai jobs 

-nsfisrsfiiK J5sss-!fi5£ 
' There is the further prospect of strongly militant moves 

labor in a critical year of 

b£gSg in several key industries, covering some 4.5 

greater political and economic stability 
inll?e iSt o? toTworld is another racial element m 

discounting the negative ones. They haveJj**® *"f J 
reliable asleading indicators, though not mfallible. Ha 

“enlacting with ^ recent^tou^m? 

Only time will tell, of course, but toe 
the economic picture seem to justify a 
bullishness at this point What a difference a year makes. 

MARKETS IN REVIEW 

Dow Climbs 18.50 
On Record Volume 

The stock market last week posted a net gam of 18.50 
points, and along toe way set all kindsrecord* m- 
duding the most volume for any weeks trading —159.6 
million shares compared with the previous lugh of 145*8 
million shares traded on toe week ended Jan. 31, 

The Dow Jones industrial average closed at; 929.63 
on Friday which, with toe 52.42 point gam ?f toe pre¬ 
ceding week meant a net gain of /0.92 pomts m the 
first two weeks of 1976. 

Thursday's volume of 38.45 million shares was toe 
highest for any single trading day in New York Stock 
Exchange historv and on that same day ^records were 
also set on first-hour volume — 10.95 ™Ilionl^^esjr! 
and for the first two hours — 20.32 million shares. The 
tape fell behind 30 minutes. That lag. coupled with a 
delay of 28 minutes on Wednesday, indicated the return 
of small investors to the market. . 

With the tape naming so far behind, it was hard lor 
such small investors to know the price of the stocks 
thev were trading, but it didn’t deter them from staying 
in toe marketThe flood of small orders was traced 
in part to several reports released by the Commerce 
Department on gross national product, inventories and 

Ihrt the price runup waned on Thursday when the White 
House reported that President Ford would P[°P^em 
his budget message tomorrow that the Federal Govern¬ 
ment give to states control of $10 billion mheaWi pro¬ 
grams. Prior to that point, shortly after 
Dow Jones index was up more than 5 points. By 1.30 
pm. it was unchanged and at the close it was down o.iz. 

Ford Motor announced on Thursday that it had decided 
to rescind the major part of its 2.2 percent, or roughly 
S97 average increase, per car. Ford s stock fell % to 
4844 That same day Middle South Utilities hit a new low 
of 15%, following the sales of two blocks totaling more 
than 9.9 million shares. GENE SMITH 
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Administrator 
Corporation seeks a senior contract 

nego&tor/aM)istrator wtth three to five. 
-yearBjfibcpwtence in Government contract 
negotimons-with a firm knowledge of. 
ASPR/FPR regulations. Law degree 
preferred tut not required. ; 
Mitre Corporation is a non-profit systems 
engineering company working wholly in 

tfie public interest, and located in : 
McLean, Virginia, a suburb of ; 
metropofltaaWashingtQn.DX. - 
Please send a resume including salary 
hlstoiy to.Department! B; The Mitre 
Corporation, 1820 Dolly Madison Blvd„ " 
McLean, Virginia 22101., \: - 

1-*i 

* 
! 

% ~X> *] Equal Opportunity Employer M/F1 
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rJ' \ Jill 11 [11 ti j 
■£L . Hew York City 
■tZfAUadieg Cotopafer Sapplies Hrw. • « . 
■~J. :i looking for a sales professional capable of av 

[utmg full responsibility for increasing the 
-=2; 'umber of national accounts. 

- DATA DOCUMENTS (feted on AMMO has 16 
**• arwfacturing plants, S3 sales offices, and 120 

lies reps (from Coast to Coast) to support your 
X {forts. Our. products are an oriented for com- 

'her installations: We make business formv tab 
p -irds, pressure sensitive- (abets, and we also 
,: arket magnetic forms, binders and ribbons. 

’•* ‘ Wa seek a knowledgeable, experienced 
■r 5 Jiwlual—e pro who relates wed with both 

--•* ddfe and; high leva! management You 
U report directly to our Vice Presf- 
.rtv Marketing and receive on excel-, 

;;; • jt Income and benefit package. 
•' .To apply, please send confidents 
' .n ter and/or resume to the special 
; 7 x number fisted below- 

> TA DOCUMElNiTS/llMC 

• S Box NT1S71,'' 
7tt Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019 

. ~ - 'An' Equal Opportunity Empiayor M/F " 

ON-LINE SYSTEMS 
SOFTWARE DEVHOPMEH 

CUVETTY’s rajwfiy expanding market penstra- 
tton ta the On4Jne/Tdscomiranilcaficxis Bnvfron- 
ment, has resulted bi .a number of Business 

^ OTWAvgs at the MWtwm 
New York City Headquarters. ' 

MAM6a,ymfWHtcMK»mc 

; At bast 2 years experience managing SPs-In a 
vendor environment, either for a hardware man- 

. tfscturer or a software house. Prior experience 

as a P/A and S/E doing systems design. Wifi be 
-' working in the area of On-tins, Real Time Ter- 

■ rotate and Minicomputer. Experienced m dte- 
tribution data processing systems, e.g. 3790. 
.Emphasis on background In NETWORK DE- 
-SK3N, . SYSTEMS CONFIGURATION, BASIC 
SOFTWARE IMPLEMENTATION. 

HUUSOr JtfHIttllOIIS 

Some .experience and qualifications as above, 
pita Bankfrig/Insurance environment and gener¬ 
al «ppfcaHons eyperiance. Strong oriantalioo 
and expbrianca drec&ng prof ad teams to defter 
on-fine systems, packages for handoff to, and 
use by the Fteld Systems Group. 

Heavy experience fn the desfei of Online sys- 
~ lams, wflfi spedal emphasis In the Bankfng/ln- 
-suranca environments from the vendor sfcfe. Thfe 

.- posBkxi fnvotvss travel and work at customer 
sites throughout the U.S.A., so absolute (texteis- 
ty arid wtHlngness to travel is a must. Machkte 
tackgroiixl such as TC-700, 2980, 3600. 270. 
3790 & PDP-11, Eclipse; and similar producls a 
strong plus. Emphasis on Network Design Ex¬ 
perience. 

PK0HAUEX/AMA1Y5T5 
. 2-years Assembter Language Programming ex- 

■ . perience. High orientation to small systems, Min- 
- r'SorTermlnals(e.g.TC-600.340,PDP-11 J.Ex- 

perfei2ce wflh Software Design and Implementa- 
. lion preferabty from vendor side. These positions 

. also awolve travel to customer sites throughout 

U.SA, so absolute willingness to travel a must 

F. BECAUSE OF YOUR PRESENT POSITION, IT 
IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY TO ESTABLISH • 
CONTACT ON A CONFIDENTIAL BASIS-CALL: 

MB. ROBERT LUNDRY_(212) 371*5500 EXT. 264 

‘Ofhsrwtee, resume' only please, including salary, 
which wifi be evaluated on e confidential basis 
by Bw respective Department Managers. 
Qualified candidates wfll be contacted for a per¬ 
sonal interview. *. 

ADDRESS RESUMES TO: 
' ML ROBERT LUNDRY, HEADQUARTERS PERSONNEL MANAGER 

OLIVETTI CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
sm rm iVHM^itorTnx, »w Yotir iota 

An Eqtral Opportunity Employer M/F 

COMPUTER SPECIAL SYSTEMS 
The Computer Special System Group of Digital' 
Equipment Corporation develops customerized, turn¬ 
key systems for specific Digital customers. Combin¬ 
ing special application software with non-standard 
hardware, we produce unique, individual systems to 
handle specialized user problems. 

We presently have the following openings iocated in 
New England. - . 

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST 
A B.S. Degree and 5-7 years experience in applica¬ 
tions systems design and implementation are 
required. You should be familiar with real-time oper¬ 
ating systems and design concepts such as dis¬ 
tributed processing, failover, network communica¬ 
tions, remote data acquisition, and real-time scan 
alarm and control. 

Experience in leading programming teams, develop¬ 
ment of specifications and systems documentation is 
required as welt as demonstrated ability to meet 
project implementation schedules on time. Experi¬ 
ence with Digital equipment is desirable. 

You should have a B.S. Degree and at least 7 years 
experience in real-time application systems develop¬ 
ment- 

Previous management or supervisory experience in 
developing custom software/hardware minicomputer 
systems as well as good customer interface and in¬ 
terpersonal communication skills required. 

You must be familiar with large Real-Time Operating 
System concepts, including related applications ex¬ 
perience in areas such as Factory Data.Collection, 
Materials Handlings, Process Monitoring and Con¬ 
trol, Communications, Inventory Control, and Data 
Base Management. 

Please forward resume outlining salary require¬ 
ments to Jerry Loporto, Digital Equipment Corpo¬ 
ration, Dept. 118, 132 Main Street, Maynard, 
Massachusetts 01754. 

Opportunities are immediately available to join Digi¬ 
tal’s Computer-Aided Design programming group in. 
developing a significant new state-of-the-art multi¬ 
user, multi-task CAD system running on a network of 
DEC system-10 computers. If you have an interest in 
and commitment to CAD, particularly in the following 
areas, we would tike to hear from you. 

r« J: m -1 
In this senior position you’ll need a record of demon¬ 
strated accomplishment in the CAD field, including 
experience with interactive graphics. 

You will be a principal contributor to the design and 
implementation of an interactive schematics drafting 
subsystem. In addition, you'lt be acting as reviewer 
and consiHtont on the design of other subsystems, 
insuring that overall system goals are-met. 

Openings exist for junior to intermediate level pro¬ 
grammers preferably with previous CAD and/or data 
base experience. You'll be assisting in the im¬ 
plementation of a centralized. Integrated design data 
base and associated control, maintenance and 
access programs. 

Please forward resume outlining salary require¬ 
ments to Justin Kelleher, Digital Equipment Cor¬ 
poration, Dept. B118, 132 Main Street, Maynard, 
Massachusetts 01754. 

digitaLequipment corporation 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

--■.'i ».town»*■ .J3Si5PW 
VWM.TV.. .... MOM 

• - tty.MJca . ww 

hgredfents . • 
A Midwest subsidiary of a Fortune 300 company, 
-manufacturing-ftxjd lngregents, artificial and 
natorat.fiavors.ahd other food is seeking an ex- 

. perienttodR&DMan^er. 

' Primary respohsiWllties include meeting new 
product needs ottho marketing group, develop¬ 
ing a long range R&D program: and assisting the 

. production and processing area as required while1 
directing a/fitoap^ of 8 professionals. Mora 
.specifically, the RSD Manager will advise on 
government labeling regulations, guide and coun¬ 
sel management on all long range matters- and be 
a technical supervisor bn possible acquisitions. 

•A background in organic chemistry cy > related 
scientific discipline- is required along-.with 5-10 
years experience in flavors. A masters or Ph.D. is 
desirable but not essential. Supervisory capability, 
is a must The successful candidate will-have a 
sense of urgency, be interested in personal 
growth at file management level and be broad-, 

.gauged.enough, to realistically relate the R&D ef¬ 
fort to the profit goals qf tfw Bret 
Please send your rwrom* Inducting safety jieedrto: 

Y7605TIMES 
EquiJ Opportunity Employor M/F 

DATA BAS E 
m [u] 7 j Ml 

. Challenging Job In Nation’s 
. * Largest Savings Rank.- 
Top flight experienced professional needed for 
development of the integrated database in our 
advanced multi-processor Installation. 

You will be responsible'for tiwf definition, 
structure, and design of the centra) information 
file to be used by all of the Bank's Systems. 

To qualify, you must have had practical data¬ 
base implementation experience or DBMS sup¬ 
port responsibility for a vendor. Strong adminis¬ 
trative ability a must 

Snktry to mid 20% axcvBont b+noflts. 

Please send resume with salary 
history and requirement to; . 

Employment Manager 

theJOWERY 
Largest Servings Bonfc fn America 

110 East 42nd Street 
NewYorkr New York 10017 

'■ An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

MANAGER 
Food Ingredients 

A Midwest subsidiary of a Fortune 300 company, 
manufacturing food' ingredients and flavors is 
seeking an experienced R&D Manager. 
Primary responsibilities include meeting new 
product needs of the marketing group, developing 
a long range R&D program and assisting the 
production and processing area is required while 
directing a group of 8 professionals. More 
specifically, the R&D Manager will advise on 
government labeling regulations, guide ana 
counsel management on all long range matters 
and- be a technical supervisor on possible 
acquisitions. - 
A background in organic chemistry or a related 
scientific discipline is required along with 5-10 
vears experience in flavors. A masters or PhD. is 
desirable but not essential. Supervisory capability 
is a must The successful candidate will have a 
sense of urgency, be interested in personal growth 
at the management'level, and be bnwdgauged 
enough to realistically relate the R&D effort to 
the profit goals of the fern. 

Pleasegend your resumemduding salary needs to: 

Y 7173 TIMES 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

The hading manufacturer and installer ol automatic sprinkler 
systems and associated equipment and devices has the follow¬ 
ing opportunities lor engineers: 

. STAFF MANUFACTURING ENGINEER 
Providence, R! 

This position on our Corporate Stall reports direefly to the Vice 
President and provides Manufacturing Engineering support to 
our manufacturing facilities. You will have a BSME and heavy 
ex per. in (he machining and processing of ferrous and non-fer¬ 
rous castings and stampings. Additionally, you will have exper. 
hi soldering, plating and welding: fig. hxlure and tool design; 
mechanized equipment design; and a solid foundation ki meth¬ 
ods improvement Salary SI B-24K. 

PUNT MANUFACTURING ENGINEER 
North Carolina 

This position reports lo the Plant Manager and encompasses. 
I he entire Manufacturing Engineering Junction. You will have a 
BSME and at least 5 yrs. engineering exper. in a metal working 
or fabricating industry. Your background should include |fg and 1 
flxlure design; equipment design; tooling and machining: 
process flow and methods; and preventive maintenance. Work¬ 
ing knowledge with ca&lings preferred. You will have exper. in 
the manufacture ol small and large parts H) both high and low 
volume. Salary to high teens. 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 
Texas 

This position carries lull responsibility lor the Industrial Engi¬ 
neering function in (his ntedium size plant. You will report to the 
Plant Manager. You will have a BSIE with S yrs. or more ol In¬ 
dustrial Engineering exper. In a medium to" Wgh volume metal 
working Industry. Your exper. will include: cost analysts, capital' 
equipment justification, methods engineering, work measure¬ 
ment plant layout and material handling. Salary lo high teens. 

Send resume Including salary history to G. Davis, Mgr. of Pers. 

Admin GRINNELL FIRE 
PROTECTION SYSTEM CO., INC. 

10 Dorrance SL 
Providence. Rl 02903 

An Equal Opportunity Employer j 

PLANT MANAGER 
Mtitti plant plastic division of Fortune- '500_ Com¬ 
pany has immediStte opening for’ Plant Manager of 
inje^on molding IivNe* Jereey..; 
We seek a results oriented seasoned professional 
Tookirig for an opportunity to join an aggressive 
^company wflh a proven gtowtii record Requisites 
include an engineering degrse. S years or more 
experience with Injection milding. plastic tooling, 
materials 'said related eqitopinerit ahd : effective 
nranageriaJ^cnis. ’ ■ >* i ' 

Send delated resume indutfirig satory hfefoy to; ./ 

::'-:i.v:-': -.v^rio'TwiES-'-1': -i.!’.■ 

. SALES ADMINISTRATOR 
Career opportunity with major manufacturer selling to 
department stores arid chains 

WE .are one of the leaders In YOU should-have a proven 
our field, and need the right track record in Sales Admin- 
pecson to plan'and manage Istrafion hi a company selling 
the Sales support systems it to departeient stores and 
Hakes, to keep a dynamic and chains. You’ll need strong ad- 
prowlng company operating mihlstraiJva skills, and must 
sraoolhty. ■„ be a sett-starter who hassoc- 

cesstufiy coped with afiocat- 
ing and shtoPlno poods in 
short supply. - 

THE OPPORTUNITY: To expand and operates Sales Admto- 
IShafion Department id a fast mouing-ehd profitable manufactur¬ 
ing company. 

Salary is commensurate with ability and experience plus an at- 
tractive benefits program. TeH os what you've done, and why 
yotrte ffie one we’re looking tor. 

' Y 7539 TIMES 

BIO MEDICAL DEVICE R&D 
Engineering administrative assistant to 'VP, 
R&D. .Requires MS irf Bio Mechanics, Bio 
Materials; Bio Medicine or equivalent; apti¬ 
tude and interest in administration; 1-5 years 
appropriate experience: 

Company7 expanding rapidly in volume and 
diversity otproduct line. Located in, Fairfield 
..Courity Conn. Salary open: r - - 

Y'Tl52 TIMES 

CONTROLLER 
For IhesattorkJ time Trr 18 monthsrow parertt congshy, wbfth. 
projacte Hs sate! at $S00 tn^lien lrr-2ysars A*YfflBort ht 6, has 
promoted , our controtet-To cwpocatp hfiadquartera. To replace 
him, I am seeking an aggressive financial man with 2 to 6 years 
.experierrcein'n^ulachringaccounlingsystems... 

We haves wy.unsjnictured etwirmimetiL' Our cwtreterhas aH 
Of tha reapdrt5bWte«.^ttot hot the.-lMel of ^ Finance. He 
mat IK able to estaWiah mamtain ivward financial 
repwtsng ctedMBy A -motivate' oihens to adiiave results. We1 
operate 2 plants manutacturteg products lor energy related 
companies. 1 pan dfter a starting saJaryof *25 tor $30/100 wftha 
REAL (wortmiity to run your own ahow.' 

•: i-iffftolaerjl ibopriff RtilWES> & 
... >.• Oorempfayeegateamare.ttfBwopwihg - *... !v -.. 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
INDUSTRIAL SALES 

.Well established Westchester firm offers ex¬ 
ceptional opportunity. 
We are looking for: 
• Person with proven record capable to re¬ 

search market and supervise existing 
sales force. ' 

• Background in wire products, filter media 
and/or screen printing desired but not 
required. 

• Individual with initiative and self reliance 
strong in sales promotion.' 

Resume wfthr salary requirements to: 
Y 7121 TIMES 

CITTERIO USA CORPORATION 
Branch operation of the world famous G. Citterio S.P.A. 
ol Milan, Italy manulacturer of quality salami, prosciutti 
and mortadella has opening for 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
for the promotion of its domestic production lo major 
distributors. Familiarity* with Italian American food mar¬ 
ket, some knowledge of Italian language essential. 
Travel in northeast and north central U.S. required. 

Excellent salary lo right person. 
Growth potential. 

Send resume in confidence to: 
CITTERIO USA CORPORATION 
Woodside Park, Freeland, Pa. 18224 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

DIRECTOR 
computer systems consulting 

A nationally prominent. New Jersey consulting firm 
is seeking a Director of its computer systems related 
consulting practice. The Individual we are looking for 
must be able fo market and direct a wide range of 
studies fn both the government and industrial sec¬ 
tors. Experience in a consulting environment is es¬ 
sential. We look at this position as an important one. 
and accordingly will provide the right person with at¬ 
tractive opportunities for personal reward and 
promotion. Please reply in confidence including 
salary history to: 

Y 7601 TIMES 

HATIONAL 
SALES MANAGE* 

Wefi known world'wide costume jewelry cprri- 
..pany 'seeks sn experienced. Executive to ex¬ 
pand' Its. premium, catalog, sales incentive, 
cfeaier-loader division. This person,should be 
capable of organizing, directing and building a 

.multi-million dollar division. Salary, commission 
jmd exparses. Send resume;' 

Y. 7143 TIMES 

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST 
MICROPROCESSORS 

Expanding Company in Western Suffolk'needs a creative 
pro. with 4+ years mini dr micro assembly language ex¬ 
perience to make micros work like megaa m our hi-speed 
information retrieval network. - 
You will have sole responsibility for all micro software & 
will help form a software development team.- 
Management desire & potential essential. Salary com¬ 
mensurate with qualifications. Repfyo)Uh'resume to} 

P.O. Box#3&'8’D-2 
GnrfenCxty, l£, N.Y. 11639 

MIDDLE EAST GOVERNMENT UK 
A communications pGE^0fiPii%%wJV|^ tnrA" 
Middle East catoM public 

R^pqQfiibOities call for 
^vernment officials, coordinating 

■witfeofSce in U.S., and professional handling of 
news, features and program details. Salary phis 
benefits. Send resume and salary history to: 

BoxY 7172 TIMES 
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3 growth-oriented 

opportunities in 

Tsiecommiinicatioits 

Continuing demand tor state-of- 
the-art telecommunications 
products 2nd systems is bringing 
new expansion to this'industry 
leader. Professional managers 
ready for a fast-paced environ¬ 
ment will find these positions j 
fully satisfying in terms of chal- J 
tenge, immediate tangible- J 
rewards, and potential far up- j| 
ward career mobility. J§ 

P/eass send resume in con¬ 
fidence, including presen! 
salary (o: 

Y 7647 TIMES j 
An equal opportunity J 
employer, m/f J 

if * HAHAGER—L0- 
nn If 1 G1C DESIGN 

Iff Location: Southeastern U.S. 
jif To assume total responsibility tor Tete- 

■ ■ Sm phone Systems Engineering hardware 
IllflltX deftest and co^eral products. an 
HI Vila ggf operation budgeted up to $1.5 mffion, 

la you'll supervise devefopment of hardware 
Mg systems architecture, and technology, logic 
wB design (dans, schedules, and budgets. WO 
|H interface wBi Manufacturing, Marketing aid 
Bm Customer Service groups. Mod have lOyears 
MM professional and managerial experience in 
g&f _ computer based hardware systems. D&alfete- 

MM phono system background dottle. Other 
ffl£ appficable experience—metSum to large scale 

tete-of- SOS .computers. I/O Controller design, or muitfon- 
jtiona iffl® fcomputer based real Smew data cornmncattons 
inging mffl systems. Salary range: $25 to $35K. 

%%' g U MANAGER—SYS- 
S3 TEMS ENGINEERING 

JJf S Location: Northeastern U.S. 
He- 111 To'assume responabffity for systems design and 
ip- Hif evaluation in development of archlecture, spednea- 

M&f sons, and standards. W31 direct systems analysfe and 
sirmiatiora to establish design and test criteria, and 

Wm performance compfance to cunxnercial rajUrements. 
fflp Wffl interface wth related company fimefiona and cus- 
J|§f tamers. Must have comprehensive knoriedge ol CO and 
jgw Pabx architecture and electronic mulching. 10 to 15 
isSB years experience desirable in tfesf^V devrfopmert awl ad 

" ill over of telecommuracafions systems inducting 5-10 years 
1 jam to stored program control or high technology computer 
mm communications systems. ExceBent oral/written common ca- 
jjm t»n skills essential Some travel Salary range: S28 to 32K. 

M ■ MANAGER—ELECTRON- 
■ 1C TECHNOLOGY 
W Location; Northeastern U.S. 
jf To lead highly'skitied engineering team In development and appfica- 
| tlon ot latest semiconductor, power and related efectronfc technology 
f in new telecommunical/ons switching systems. Must haw strong back- 
? ground to fundamental electronic design including cSgital charts. PCM 
' aid high frequency signal transmissioii, microprocessors and powCT fe- 

fribution. Ercetiwl report writing and presentation skis essential. BSEE 
or MSEE required plus 3 to 5 years experience desirable to circuit design 

with 1-3 in microelectronics. Salary range: .525 to 30K. 

APPLICATIONS 
ENGINEER 

Union Carbide in expanding its mem¬ 
brane systems business at Sterling For¬ 
est Laboratory in Orange County, N.Y., 
has an opportunity for an experienced 
Applicafions Engineer to be responsible 
tor providing technical ^support to sales 
personnel at customer meetings and In 
proposal writing, economic, evaluations 
to determine cost-benefits of system 
concepts, customer and vendor contacts 
required by the detailed nature of cus¬ 
tomer specifications, prepare design 
specifications for drafting, develop sys¬ 
tem cost estimates, - select necessary 
pumps, valves and instrumentation 
required for proper system operation. 

BS degree in Chemical Engineering 
preferred with 3 or more years experi¬ 
ence in Process Development.- Experi¬ 
ence with ultra filtration equipment, 
processes, membranes and/or wood or 
paper processing would be helpful, but 
not required. 

For prompt, confidential considera¬ 
tion, please send complete resume to: - 

Mr. W.D. Walton 
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 

Long Meadow Road 
P.O. Box 324 

Tuxedo, New York 10987 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT 
ENGINEER 
...withCffitonrata 

i . _ 
The Carborundum Company tea a fine career, 
opportunity for a. highly-motivated engineer 
whose demonstrated strength is turning sound 
design concepts into practical, cost-effective 
products. 

This position win provide broad exposure for 
your abilities through independent responsibili¬ 
ties in the development, production start-up and 
growth of a new fine tor which we have high ex¬ 
pectations. You wiD be concerned with foe 
development of vacuum-formed products and wffl 
be involved- in everything from constructing 
molds and developing production techniques and 
processes, to' establishing plant operating 
procedures and helping plan and implement 
facilities expansion. 

A ceramic, mechanical or chemical background 
Is required, along with an appropriate breadth of 
experience and accomplishment hi product 
development Experience in coOoht chemistry, 
ceramic fibers and/or mold fabrication a phis. 
Position is located at our facilities in New Car¬ 
lisle, Indiana—just outside ot South Bend. Excel¬ 
lent salary, benefits end growth potential. 

Send resume and earnings record1 hr strictest 
confidence to Cynthia T. Townsend, The Carbor¬ 
undum Company, Refractories Onrsfon, P.O. Box 
337. Niagara Fall?, N.Y. 14302. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F 

CARBORUNDUM 

• ujjf. fi*'.. Today, something we di 
will touch your life. 

I 

An Important New Opening at Our Stamford 
Headquarters Involving Major Responsibilities. 

The prime thrust of this key position, which carries a very substanfial salary, 
will be to assure that certain Chemical Group operations or new capital 
projects achieve and maintain fun compliance with federal, state, and local 
regulations. Also of concern win be foe monitoring and coordination of tech¬ 
nical, legal, and community relations aspects of environmental matters. 

Activities will include review of requirements at ad stages from pre-ptanraog 
thru conduct of studies, advice on sampling, analysis* and treatment tech¬ 
nologies and methods, and liaison functions, including representing Ofin on in¬ 
dustry or other committees. 

A BS degree is a minimum requirement, fn Chemical or preferably Environ¬ 
mental Engineering, plus substantia] background in Environmental and Health 
Training, OSHA or related experience; including femiliarily with regulatory 
agencies and procedures. 

The Chemical Group is foe largest wllli&i Oiin, a vigorously growing, diver¬ 
sified technical company with volume now well over foe biffion mark. This 
career position otters favorable long-term prospects. Please direct resume, 
and salary requirements in confidence, to: Mr. John Giiaramonts, Jr, 
Placement Officer, DepL NT 118. 

Oiin Corporation Chemicals Group 
120 Long Ridge Road, Stamford, Conn. 06904 

' An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Continued expansion requires foe addition of sates 
representatives in the New York area. 
Graphic Controls Corporation is foe world’s largest 
manufacturer of graphic charts. Financially sound, we 
offer an exceptional opportunity for an 

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 

The ideal candidate should have a minimum of two to 
three years sales experience. A College Degree helpful. 
We offer an attractive salary plus commission based 
directly on sates results. Company car and expense 
account with comprehensive benefit program. 

Local Interviews to be arranged. 

For consideration forward resume and earning ■ 
requirements to: 

TTT/.'T^T.'T, 

Box 417^ Windsor, Connecticut 06095 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

.*'**'»' (** - V 

VICE 
PRESIDENT 

Personnel & Industrial Relations 
We are a growing subsidiary of a major NYSE 
company. We are looking for a new member of 
our executive team to provide creative leader¬ 
ship to our personnel effort and guidance to line 
management on all employee relations matters. 

To be a candidate you shoufd have several or 
more years of experience In tha personnel field 
and be well versed in professional recruiting, 
compensation, -training and. development and 
labor relations. You should be managing all or 
part of the personnel function In your current 
position and desirous of a situation in which 
both the product and the people are dynamic 
and In which you will be truly, responsible for 
progressive change. 

This position reports to the President and Chief 
Executive Officer and carries with it a competi¬ 
tive salary and benefits package. Location, New 
York area. Send resume and salary history to: 

BOXY 7202 TIMES 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

PLANT 

AROMA CHIMICA1S 
As a leader tn our fteM, wa are able to offer an outstand¬ 
ing growth opportunity to air indhodoal aa Iter Assistant 
Plant Manager hi our Aroma Chemical DMston. 

This position requires a BS in Chemical Engineering or 
Chemistry (graduate work or MBA a plus) wftfi a min¬ 
imum ot 5 years proven experience in a managerial po¬ 
sition in Aroma Chemicals or related Saids. 

The successful candidate will be raspoasEbfe tor manag¬ 
ing both batch and continuous process operations, cost 
reduction-, OSHA requirements and plant safety, posi¬ 
tion control and other activities necessary to the efficient 
operation of our manufacturing facility. We are locator 
within 50 miles ot NYC in a suburban area. Excefient 
benefits, salary open. 

Submit resume and salary requirements. In 
complete confidence to: Mr. Thomas E. KkiHn 

INTERNATIONAL FLAVORS 

800 Rosa Lan® Union Beach, New Jersey07735 

An equal opportunity emptoyw m/l 

asaxr 
mmraoN 

mmms/ON 

spscmisT 

$19,396.00 

This position requires a 
S.5. in a natural science, 

or engineering, and 4 

years experience in facil¬ 
ities evaluation and anal¬ 
ysis. Including 2 years In 

a governmental review 
agency. 

m&ti&M Wrte. or call, AT ONCE! 

ntk N-Y- State Dept, 
of Civil Service 

R-1201-A, Albany, Nerw York 12239 
(518) 457-3443 

SENIOR ARCHITECT 
to review plans and monitor con¬ 
struction ol health care fadKtes 
tram written proposal stage to 
completion of construction. Bach- i 
ekxs degree in architecture or en¬ 
gineering. Possession ol a vaW 
certificate as a registered architect1 
issued by the New Jersey Sate 
Board of Architects may be substi¬ 
tuted for the Bachelors' degree. 2 
years of professional experience in 
the preparation of architectural 
plans, details and specifications. 
Starting salary SI 2.236 with an¬ 
nual increases to SI 6,601. Civil 
service benefits, retirement pro¬ 
gram, health benefits plan, liberal 
vacation and sick leave. 

Confect NEW JERSEY 
STATE DEPT OF HEALTH 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 

609-292-4000 

Product Manager 
Council art 

Profitable. medlum-slzed 
consumer orieniad company 
seeking Product Manager 
with responsbdity for several 
major products. Position 
offers exciting growth poten¬ 
tial. MBA is preferred with 2 
or more years experience a 
must Starting salary, up to 
S2S.000 p(us bonus, h con¬ 
fidence send Ml details to. 

AD 1307 TIMES 

PRODUCT MANAGER, 
NEW PRODUCTS 

We are seeking a new. products manager tn tha 
consumer food and beverage field. 

Applicants should have five years experience fn 
new product development with emphasis on 
product concepts, market research, product 
testing and market planning. Experience should 
include foe development of heavily advertised 
consumer products through grocery channels of 
distrfoution. 

New England location. Salary in the mid ftren- 
ties. Please send resume including salary history 
in confidence to: 

Y 7109 TUBES 
An equal opportunity emptayer 

nlBS 
UAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNE EMPLOYE **/F 

Manager 
EDP Consulting 

WInbi Mind* Bm deefeka to art* 
ffd BUMflwiwm conaOng *etd 
Moral yon ago w» ana ol ow 
partners—nationally or 
mfcmaBonaty—coofcf haw prMfcted 
tho success no haw achieved. 6 MAS 
■anaoeratmie achieved partnar Inal 
in Bm taslS monos. WB an loaMng 
tar vi oroarieneod HIP consultant 
who is a good cooimmiceor as Ml 
as possessing a strong tadnscal 
background. Sana System 3 
•Wiancs hr a plus. Starting safety In 
BM tew 30's ptas the Opportwwy to 
bacOTe a oannar tnthbi a yaw. Write 
MAS GeM AD 1317 HUES. 

Our stafl knows or Ibis art 

ACCOUNTANT CPA 
We me o medium sue national ac¬ 
counting firm with Uue« eiiifM. 
We ore looking (or an agn'ocsi.o 
CPA wWi aoorqximaialy S50 000 
quotiiv orowth practice. Mu*r h-ive 
the abAfy to become Senior part¬ 
ner m New York otbco wnhm Bra 
years. Reanond wlih (ufl detail* 

V 7009 TIMES- 

DEVELOP!#! 
SCIENTIST 

A growing Southwm phormocNrifeal company If aerridng 
b career-mindad, action-*}horded individual wflta at tenet 
2 years experience In pharmaceutical product develop- 
ro*1*-Protofobty In sterile products. Duties Include daesl- 
opment and lorrmrfation ot prescription end OTC cpMhal*' 
itnc dosage forms. A bachelor's or master's degree It) 
Pharmacy or chemistry with applicable experience la 
necessary. 

A Icon offers exeeRenl working eoiwflfion* and sntpleyM 
benefits Including tree employee life and merfiem care 
Insurance, as weU as profit sharing. Please send resume 
In confidence tot 

T. A. Gisi 

Alcon Laboratories. Inc. 
P.0. Box 1959. Fart Worth. TX 75101 

w_ an equal opportunity employer 

NEW PRODUCTS 
DIRECTOR 

Major food company seeks a new products 
director for consumer food and beverage 
products. 

Applicants, should have five to ten years 
experience In a brand management environment 
and/or packaged foods agency specializing in 
heavily advertised consumer products. 
Experience with beverages and with food brokers 
a plus. 

New England location. Salary to the mid thirties. 

Please send resume Including salary history In 
confidence to Box Y7108 TIMES 

An aquri opportune eraptoyar 

. INTERNAL 
^AUDITORS 
SSSSSHSS! 
Headquarters. Up to 50% travel. OuaHflad Intflvkteala write 
imto 5 years of dhrereifled operational and financial 
auditing experience should submit a complete resume, In- 
ducting current earnings, to: 

Y 7607 TIMES 
An Eqtrf Opiwrtixity Erwjkww W/F> 

9W*In9 
Due to exceptional growth and promotions we 
are seeking programmers lor our facilities in 
Hie Tri-State Area. Experience in any of the fol¬ 
lowing qualifies: IBM/Burr/HoneyweH/Sye fir 
Ansi-COBOL/rtPG 11/Assembly language. We 
offer rapid movement Into systems analysis 
and project leadership. Immediate hire. Reply 
fn confidence to: 

JPH 678 TIMES 

PRODUCTION 

As Custom Spray-Coalers, we require an engineer with solid 

production & management experience. Some metal coatings 8 
preparation knowledge helpful- Salary commensurate with ex¬ 

perience. Excellent opportunity tor growth. 

GENERAL PLASTICS CORP. 
55 LaFrance Ay. Bloomfield, NJ. 07003 ' 

201-748-5500 
■An Equal OgpartwVty Employer 

• Ml 

We are seeking an Individual with technical and admin¬ 
istrative ability to supervise a custom watch and clock 
service including a repair shop. Candidate must be artic¬ 
ulate, knowledgeable about fine watches and clocks and 
organized. 
Submit confidential resume, detailing background, salary 
history and requirements to: 7 

Y 7598 TIMES 

«n *qvar Opportunity omptof or m/P 

Mlliiill 

MiMSS? 

mill 

f;?.! 

UNLIMITED EARNINGS 
.-me**. •. 

A good background in selling with exceptj^ 
ability to close is afl that's required. You' 
given training, support materials, and and., ; - - ; - 
ended commission plan, so you can da . 
your efforts exclusively to selling and eart “ ‘ ‘ 

MCI, with an investment of more than Sioff.. 
lion in a nationwide microwave commw - > [ ,~ 
tions network for business, Is foe leaderIn 
field. lt~you want to share in this contfn-- • 
progress... . 

Call Jim Moran between 5:00 AM.-530 ~ 
(212)582-6520 

MCT TELECOMMUNICATIONS1 a? - 
CORPORATION ‘ 
An equal opportunity amptoyar M/F . 

Lease & Concessioi 
To be responsible for expansion and contrdtf^f^.. 
and concession operations—both merchandk ; 

travel fat Northeastern states. ■1 s ij 
This challenging position is an outstarefing <opL 
ity far an aggressive promoter who has a **3/^■fir- 

concessions-background. Fine starting 
benefit program. g- 

6«ndjw»iasuBwwflhBriStyliistotyInoiin^^ 

Y 7603 TIMES 
AflMjualopporluiWy vmjitojw, UJf 

51 ^ ¥ £ 

■41 

DATA PROCESSINI 
LEADING Long Island Based Fortune 500Cam^ 
key opening far a knowiedgeabls(instructoror prc 
mer who can also instruct, individual selected1SW j 

and DUMPS. 

' 'T' 1 i'i f‘ 
portunity. 

Fora mufuaSy cwwenientInterviewp0e®ettf .. J|v 
(516)681*8886 || 

An Equal nnmrtimHv Employer M/F 

MANAGER - ENERGY SUF 
Natairal Gas distribution company in Soidhe* 

sesks a Manager - Energy Supply. This is a ne 
reporting directly fa Executive Vice President. A 
required in forecasting both gas supply and nwfc 
merits, and must he well grounded in petroleum < 
and analytic techniques. Desired addffional qir 
would include engineering background to petrotew 
technology, wffh related work experience to 9®.® 
purchasing, exploration and development, economic 
and general business practices of foe oil gas hx- 

Ffeass send resume to Y 7517 
Salary—Open 



THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, JANUAizx ;<*, i*/o. 

If you seek the opportunity 
lake full use of your abiiitie&-and gain fuif 

* -ignitioiv—yoali find it with this manufac- 
?!*. ig division of a well known Fortune 500 
HiJ poration. . 

^:essfut candidate wifi perform detailed cost 
' ■"''lysis on key purchase items such-as etec- 
. ij commodities, plastics and compression 
^‘;Uded rubber? analyze cost data submitted by 

-, ..‘ .pliers, advise buyers on supplier capabilities nicipate in supplier.price negotiations* 
eveiop manufacturing processes and 

ilSJpIy price cost analysis'■ techniques such as 
standards, learning curves, variable over- 

'..1.4 concepts. You'll also provide cost reduc- 
i and valueanafysis support. . 

C^idegree in ME, EE or IE is preferred with 2-5 
:. v'rs detailed cost estimating experience in 

■nufacturing or product design. 

a>. try to $25,000 with an outstanding benefit 
' .^gram and a very libera! relocation al- 
■ fiance. Desirable Northeastern location. 

\\incase forward resume, including saiary history, to: 

Y 7618 TIMES 
■' > An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

3*. 
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^ SYSTEMS 
$ PROCEDURES 
i« ANALYST 

Major division of “Fortune 50" conglomerate 
’■ based fa NYC!.b currently undergomg an 
•; expansicn of Rs syitona ond procedures 

capability. 

The responsMities require trotfifonal system* 
axl procedure* skills which wifi indade work 
flow ondfy«fa,‘ fchrrtfficatian ond wptonentatioa 
of mprovtwrwnf opportunitum procedure* 

writing aid documentation; forms ondysfa, 
design and control] ond presentation of project 
result* to top management. 

Requirements include a good track record in 
busmen sysfem devdapment and eMeBent 
ommuricotionsskab.3 toSyewswiyerienca 

.,1 in distribution related field preferred along wftb 
BA or B& Management experience w9 bo a 

l strong asset. Position is based In New York Gfy 
and wiOreqinv 20% travel ta oar rfabftvfim 
centers. Salary based on track record aod 
experience. Send resume and sdary 
requirement to 

Bax NT 1560; 810 7lh Aw, NJC WOW 
MEvd Ohxrtrt* tretflprMff 

no Senior Internal Auditors 
. - USA7Canada/1ntematlonal . 

- *We are a tfivereifled “Fortune 200T Corporation 
seeking four (4) qualified individuate to fin open- 

. ngs created by internal promotions to financial 
management positions. • 

Responsibilities wffl Include financial and oper¬ 
ational audits involving aft areas of the Corpora¬ 
tion’s activities. Successful candidates w8l have 
an Accounting degree, 3-6 years public and/or 
industrial audit experience and marked progress 
towards certification. International opening re¬ 
quires fluent Spanish. • 

Base locations and approximate travel are: 
NYC-Eastern USA: 35%. NYC-lntemaflonat 60- 
70%,-Chicago-Midwssl USA: 35%. Montreal: 35%. 

These positions offer competitive starting sal- 
arles and benefit programs. - 

Interested individuals are requested to submit 
resumes Indicating background, specific position 

, interest and salary requirements. 

BIX XT 1563.810TUI Am. BY 10019 
An Equal OpotxWnMy Employer M/F 

v. I?.?*'’ 

PENSION 
PEOPLE 

We want an individual with a complete 
working knowledge of ERISA, fifing 
requirements, ability to work withKfe 
agents, accountants, attorneys, adnimis- 
tratois, (limited field activity). Experience 
required-You will be number 2 person in 
a pension dept that has produced in 
excess of $20 million of pension life insur¬ 
ance volume. Excellent compensation. 

Send resume and salary ftfstoty n» eon/zdeacefo 

Y 7602 TIMES 

GENERAL*5*®®4®1* 
^ ACCOUNTANT 

a of a mridvods afumfmim company te sack 
MOuntant with a B.S. Degree a *wariBsji«d 
asm experience In general 
tire. Location wffl be m Central Puasymma. 

am reports to tee 
imary responsibilities nKlwe Bowajeogw 
, accoisntsreceivabte and payable, payroll, and 
km of dfirisfona* acoounftig reports- 

sindhidualwtois lnterestBilln potential ea* 
moment within a progressive compart?. 

d applicants should sendthek curent resume 
fyreqiAeflwnteto:. 

Y 7581 TBIES 

MANAGER 
MARKET DEVELOPMENT 

THRIFT INDUSTRY 
(Savings & Loans, Mutual Savings Banks & Credit Unions) 

Bunker Ramo, a leader in the field of terminal 
and telecommunication systems, has an im¬ 
mediate opening.for a talented, career-oriented 
professional with extensive knowledge and 
background in the Thrift Industry. 

Responsibilities will include: the definition 
of present and future product line offer¬ 
ing (hardware and software); present and 
future market segments; market and 
product analysis including forecasts; and 
industry liaison. The successful can¬ 
didate wiH have a degree, and currently 

be employed by a Thrift institution. Must have 
extensive experience with on-line teller ter¬ 
minal operations, good communication skills 
and be eager to assume all the challenge and 
responsibility this position offers. 

. We offer superior starting salary and ,c^,r 
j prehensive employee benefits. 
i 

. Qualified applicants are requested to submit SIS 
; a detailed resume Including salary history, in ||s8 

strict confidence, to: Mr. Peter Soligon, Em- mSm 
ployment Manager, Bunker Ramo, Infonna- §|f|§ 
tion Systems Division, Trumbull Industrial gfflg 
Park, Trumbull, Connecticut 06609. We are 
an equal opportunity em- * ■ 
ployer m/f. I BUNKER II 

1 RAMO m 

H 
ir^TTrall 

CwsbictnoDataSenfices 
KariaAssgeiates 
Etdbnf epsoMr far on ogptsoie Scfcs Enjjwer to (Si a rapiifiy 

■gnxring tifxhloo ot Yoricn Asorieto terwig fee cnmln^Bu iatfastiy. 
Vw flWt ba a idbteter aipritit of narnig nflft ley naaggoDarf ILuKum *— —»- r «- -1. y- - A._ - --T-_ /wtfjMVTJMvzj mu nassuonff jtjzm m&q speeme 
ayrian oppfeafaos. KpoiAriga el lit oandrudna wdortry cati coo- 
petoiipj eriw awfagiem dearef. Yob wB aaontot be cfay-te>.. 
dot odMfe of a Ml fpfSaAm &gnecr vri bati Smics 
WMBm far •« feretfv «r of «r SpragWi ****** 
Set. cmeriqp a Eari Coat kntey. 

b o4Kw toeo oxdenf te* n*«y and teaAa pnffa^ Vmoi 
preridte a tmfmf or mi a caqMeamB Ingt padngi bcMds ' 

prefi shariqj ad dock pudne pfaa. 

hf aHmSd aasdmSm, pfeaie ail cr «ad y«wr fireai mitt 
kg airy fciriory ond nqutewwft fa Taa tdosf, Serin Monger, 

Data Services, Von Aoxi^a, #2S8wte2%Spia« 
Arid, New )enqr 07081.(201)3766271. 

■obCMtefctenwMlfcMRS 

Varian Associates 
4JT HcaMiWey 

Alfo, CaEffomfs W3* 

teniriitfiliullj 

NATIONAL MANAGER 
Tire Sales & Marketing 

Unique opportunity fora fully competent exec¬ 
utive who has the tire marketing experience and 
personal drive to run a good, moderate-size business 
and develop it into a major enterprise. 

Our client is a major European tire manufacturer 
With OE agreements for most foreign cars. This 
position presents the opportunity to head the Ui 
safes program. You will develop and execute the 
marketing plan, sell and develop a staff to expand 
sales. You will be given a great deal of independence 
and authority, ana good backup from headquarters. 

If you are Interested only in supervising others, 
stay away from this. If you want the recognition and 
rewards of being personally involved in making it 
happen, with a small staff to start, then we should 
talk. Experience in replacement tire distribution and 
marketing essential. Knowledge of French helpful 
but not mandatory. 

Headquartered in New York City, certainly 
some traveL An excellent starting salary, a high- 
quality association and growth opportunity. _ 

A brief fetter with resume and current salary will 
do'for openers. We are ready to move promptly. 
Write in confidence to: Y 764&YMES 

. Am Equal OppoitonMr Ewpteyw. M/F 

ACCOUNTING-BUDGETING 

Management Consultant position. Initial assign¬ 
ment with highway public works agency in 
Brazil Family relocation expenses mud both 
ways. All terms of employment excellent. 

Fluency in Spanish or Portuguese required. Cost 
accounting, accounting or budgeting experience 
with statq county or dty public works agency 
preferred. Said resume. 

Bay Jorgenson Assoc*, Inc 
Box 575, Gaithersburg, Md. Z07SG 

■BURNS and ROB 

! EHGINSEBINS 
for Power, Purpose, 

Progress... and People 
At BURNS and ROE, you'R be part of an eefkn bant of 
Power Pro's that makes things happen in the World of 

power... with projects such as fte USSR, BURNS and 
ROE baa been totally Involved in fte engineering, 
construction awl maintenance of power ptonte;bqfli 
nuclear and fossa fueled to meet the "energy eriste* 
critical to our tones. 

Why not explore the wide range of opportunities 
now available? Your professional expertise end 
serious desire for advancement and rocortgftfan 
wfU be welcomed by tilts team ot Power Pro's... 
a team backed by a company internationally 
recognized as a leader In the fteftft 

CIVIL 
Engineering design, establish criteria, layout 
and specification writing. 

ELECTRICAL 
Development of electrics} systems, design, 
equipment specification and selection, bid 
evaluation and economic studies. 

MECHANICAL 
Systems design criteria, flow diagrams, 
specifications, selection and arrangement of 
equipment, economic optimization.and testing. 

HVAC 
Engineering design, specification and selection 
of heating, ventilating and air conditioning 
systems related to nuclear power plants. 

STRESS ANALYSIS 
and design and arrangement of piping systems 
related to nuclear power plants. Knowledge of 

l ADL pipe stress program preferred. 

NUCLEAR 
Nudear hardware systems design indud/ng 
radioactive waste systems, interfaced balance 
ot plant, selection and specification of 
equipment. PSAR, FSAR coordination, 
shielding design. 

INSTRUMENTATION 
Engineering design and specification of 
instrumentation and control equipment 

PLANNING &.SCHEDULING 
Proven experience in CPM techniques related 
to power plants or heavy industrial facilities. 

START UP & TESTING 
Experience in writing of preoperational and test 
programs. 

Then SENIOR LEVEL ENdNEERMG posi¬ 
tions requiring 5*10 years experience In Ibssfl fuel 
and/or nudear power genanrting plants are erasa¬ 
ble In our ORADELL, NEW JERSEY. HEMP- 
STEAD, LONG ISLAND tend STAMFORD, 
CONNECTICUT Offices. Aside from personal 
achievement and a meantogfuJ contribeticn to a ri- 
taL growing industry, you’B en)ey a Ml COMPANY- 
PAID BENEFITS program with corresponding fin¬ 
ancial rewards and growth. 

PfeanseMf complete reeans to; 
FOR NJ./CONN. offices: 
R.BORSDQRF, TOO KtodeffeMBck mOndcAIUOfMB 
FOR HEMPSTEAD, U. Office: 
Dl PtfAtEO, wt*m m—i, Ihnpiwf, AT.WM8 

Bums and Roe ioc 

DIRECTOR OF 
DEVELOPMENT 
Professional opportunity ot signifx^^re^onsMfti^Oax- 
effity and career growth potenoal In the Bew a oevoop- 
tnerit Requires comprehensive knowledge ol ttevetopmera 
concepts, techniques, practices and ptotesatonai etf^wtoi 
an emphaate on Ma|or Gttta Fund RaUng: demon^ated 
written and verbal communication ddOe; wxmdbhed 
success la an sethe schedule of visits w«i ireMduate. 
foundations and corporations. A minimum of Syeani tonnw 
progressive experience in development essential. Mater 
campaign experience with previous expoumwa profes¬ 
sional school or medfcal/health attain preferred. Knowl¬ 
edge ot EDP desirable. 
Liberal fringe benefit program IncAidlng oonUttulory «»m- 
pnhensive group practice health ‘nsuranceptoitor eav 
ptoyea and dependents. Me insurance. 12 hoMays. T 
month's vocation, employer paid pension plan, unhersdy 
facMties and programs. 

Send resume in confidence with salary history to: 
Mr. Z. Shuster. Employment Supervisor 

Yale University 
School of Medicine 

333 Cedar St New Haven, Conn. 06510 

An Affirmative Action Employer. 

_ as taterwtefl person* em encouraned to epoty. 

One ot flw wrtTt taadfaq transportation computes te a 
TWeeonmicatfaas Anabst wtt> a mfatewm ol S wme eeperienoe n. 
• ccmNM nr eonoraWattw awgm item m tmcfconwidiB 
dOMMB end falemraltwm omtUato**, end be mfrteeleMg 
ktaM ooriradodioR pmw». uwt As* em^faxnteWe «• 
tehphree.teM»i»w» mma* ancwng rawattom. 

far far pamoate jwdpMfMNcsrai pnwtt. 
Wtewfad cutidtew teextid eohwte fa* mm tefctting eteey 
nq^ndstn'cQnpfatecaaftfanGete: . 

Y 7216TIMES 
AaGteteCfapoftafarEBtetoerH/F -____ 

I 
(VJecharJcal/Eiectronic/ 
Electrical Engineers 

Systems Checkout 
Two new combatant ship designs are starting. The 
Combat System integration engineering firm has need of 
experienced ship integration engineers. Successful 
applicants will integrate the mechanical, structural, power 
HVAC and antenna arrangements requirements of a large 
combat system and present to the ship designer the 
resultant composite criteria. Prerequisites include a BS 
Degree and installation design experience. Weal working 
conditions in an excellent living environment with long¬ 
term career opportunities. 

if you meet the above qualifications and would like to ar¬ 
range a personal interview, cafi F. WILLIAMS, COLLECT 

at (617)969-1000 
on Sunday January 18, from 12 noon to 8 pm or on Mon¬ 
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, January 19,20, and 21 from 
10 am to 8 pm. 

If a call is inconvenient at this time, please forward your 
resume, including salary history, in complete confidence 
to: 

LPK 
ASSOCIATES 

6845 Elm Street, McLean, Virginia 22101 
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED 
Representing an equal opportunity employer M/F/H. 

CONTROLLER 
New leraey specialized proprie¬ 
tary 245 bed health care institu¬ 
tion seeks shirt-sleeve Controller 
with health care industry experi¬ 
ence. Individual will report to 
the President and must have 
health care accounting experi¬ 
ence. should be a CPA ana ex¬ 
perienced in a supervisory 
capacity. Salary range in the 
520's. Only candidates who sub¬ 
mit resumes including earnings 
history will be considered. Sub¬ 
mit to: 

Y 7211 TIMES 

MANUFACTURING MANAGEMENT 
MANUFACTURING MANAGER 

Direct efforts of a multi-plant operation. 
Should have background in metal forming, 
woodworking, assembly or similar high volupte 
operation with several product tines. 

kJY.Vll 1, fit 1 f.Tci 3: f W1 

Background in woodworking, assembly. . 
or packaging operations. 

PRODUCTION SCHEDULER 
Experienced In high volume woodworking 
jand assembly scheduling. 

Candidates must be higWy motivated- 
self-starters who work effectively in pressure pack 
atmosphere. Experience MUST be in consumer type 
product fine such as housewares, toys, appliances, etc. 
We are NYSE fisted, located in a non-metropolitan area 
in the northeast within a few hours of New York, 
Boston. Phitadeiphia* 
Apply by resume stating salary requirements to: 

Y 7208 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity enpfayer 

Capable ol creating rieclro- 
imchanlcal ooncepte and de¬ 
signs jmchtag Stahazed G»i>- 
bat Platforms, electro-optical 
sensors, servo minor drives 
and gyroscopes. Must be able 
to write wen and manage 
proposal presentation. Send 
restate to: A McKenna 

AEROFLEX 
LABORATORIES, INC. 
SaatomU.feseM.L1 IW 
■till lifted 8p*W|ll*J<*«frf 

CHIEF FINANCIAL 
ilium OFFICER mum 
Our client, a SSO million nultipiant 
mtr ol low cosJ/W vo) items Ms ur- 
rutnl need tor strong, energetic eon- 
(rals-onented tnanitBiiar. 
ShW hv in-depth bkgd In standard 
cost’ tiudgets. forecasting S mas 
functions etc. ReswstndmeraU 
start nl 50, fad IBM 370 install- Sal 
S40M + incentive oka. Reply Ip 
confid to: President, P.0. Box 1273. 
Stamford. Conn. 06904. 
iitiiismiimiiiiiiiiiiui 

SENIOR 
SYSTEMS 
ANALYST 
INTERNATIONAL 
New York based major Fortune 100 con¬ 
sumer products corporation is seeking a 
Senior Systems Analyst. 

Successful candidate should possess a 
Bachelor's degree plus a minimum of 3 
years’ experience In systems design and a 
minimum of 2 years* experience in pro¬ 
gramming. 

Farther requirements are experience in 
DOS-IBM 360/370; DIGITAL COS 300 
Systems; COBOL & DIBOL languages, file 
design, tape & disk systems. 

Individual shook} present a professional 
image and have the capability to work ef¬ 
fectively with aQ levels of management. 

please submit resume in complete con¬ 
fidence stating qualifications and salary 
requirements to: 

Y 7038 TIMES 
on equal opportunity employer m/f 

fompSET 
ipercitioBis 
manager 

PfUlTDftl I CD Consumer Products Mfr. 
bUN I KULLtfC Northern N.J. location 

The successful candidate should have exten- 
i sive experience in forecasting, budgeting, 

cost controls, inventory wntrols. fndgenend 
accounting techniques. CPA woufd be a rius 
with data processing, production knowledge 
and the ability to implement new procedures. 

Compensation to high $20*3 commensurate 
wfto experience. Exoeflent ^owih epportmty. 

Send cwifrtetfi resmu insfodtof satey fnstary 
iaeQ&fidncsts: 

Bk EOT 721.18 East 48 SL N.V. N.T. IW17 

Leading Northern New Jean engfnsetkig Sun seeks a w- 
spcoafcte. dynamic todMduai with background m BW 3 TO 
SyM, and RJE Terminal to Bssaroe total responsfoiBty tor 
Operation, Data Control, Keypunch, and Technical Support. 

The successful appScant sfwfrkf haw at toast a as. Dogre* 

md 5 year# supwviwry experftnee. 

Pfaus Mod raaarao facfatfcig saltey wswy in confidaora to: 

BOX«B11? 
L adte 1501.40 east 3S5L.M.YC. WPf Jj 

ciBPOfftrty&tetow 

TIMES 
BY 
MAIL? 
Maft subsCTiptions to U*3 

I wededay New York Tfenes 
cost just $ 17.10 for three 

i months anywhere in toe 
, US. »’s a wonderful gift for 
j yourself ...athoughtful 
. -gift for a friend. To order, 
| sand a note With your 
I check to The New York 
l Tiroes. Subscription DepL 
i T. Times Square, New 

York, N.Y. 10036. ■ 

Or call toll-free 
800-325-6400. 

BPBLMMT 
ACCOUNTANT 

INITIAL SALARY 
IN HIGH TEENS 

Excellent opportunity with a leading, national 
food company. Northern New Jersey location. 
♦ 

THs position requires an indiridua) aflh a de¬ 
gree In accounting and 5 to 10 years of ex¬ 
perience—preferably with same of those 
years with a food or beverage or similar 
processor—qnd some managerial back¬ 
ground. 

Must lave the potential lo advance to Finan¬ 
cial Manager. Outstanding benefits package. 

Send resume, including salary history. In 
strict confidence to: BOX 0114PA, SUITE 
1100, 551 FIFTH AVENUE, NYC 10017. 

We m nemal opportunity anpfawer, mafc/feaafc. 

Latin America Division ol major consumer 
company seeks several production-oriented trainees 
for Its Latin American operation. The'ideal candidate 
should be bi-lingual£panish-English.-possess a S.S. 
degree in an engineering discipline, and have one to 
three years: experience; preferably in a manufactur¬ 
ing environment. The assignments are in Ihe con- 
pany's affiliates in Central and South America and 
training will be provided on site. Excellent fringe 
benefit package. Starting salary to $14,000. 

Reply in confidence to: Y 7151 TIMES 



• # 

it's a well known fact that behind every successful product lies a 
Manager with both an awareness of marketing strategies, needs and 
trends; and an integral knowledge of corporate objectives and 
development techniques. Both our phenomenal growth rare (in 
excess of 1000 percent over the past 15 yean) and future expecta¬ 
tions depend upon such professional expertise and have crested the 

need for Managers with the following background.* 

PRODUCT MANAGER/CONSUMER PRODUCTS 
If you have an MEM or equivalent background and demonstrated 
management results, preferably in a consumer products area, you 
can assume responsibility for recommending market strategies, 
providing detailed product definitions for all new development 
projects, and evaluating new products and modifications. You'll 
also coordinate new product development wjtfi corporate function¬ 
al groups and prepare forecasts for both new and existing products. 

MARKETING/ENGINEERING 
You'll assume responsibility for coordinating new product develop¬ 
ment in our hardware line with engineering, production, marketing 
and financial departments. You wilt recommend marketing strategy 
to maximize profits/sales and evaluate new market opportunities. 
Your responsibility will include product Hob budgets and forecasts. 
Our requirements include an engineering background (ME/EE or 
equivalent experience) and at least 1 year of actual design engineer¬ 
ing experience; coupled with an MBA or equivalent marketing 
experience, including exposure to the product management area. 

These career opportunities offer the professionals selected, career 
advancement, excellent compensation and the exciting challenge 
to succeed with one of the nation's leading growth corporations. 

Our representative win be interviewing In New York tint week. 
Please forward your resume immediately stating salary requirements 
b> confidence to: X 7910 TIMES 

TRAVENOL LABORATORIES INC 
A" subsidiary of 

/T\ BAXTER LABORATORIES INC 

I* 

■fell 

m 
$Sl 

An Equal Opportiuiity/AffirmattB* 
Action Employer 

r POWER ENGINEERING 
OPPORTUNITIES 

The Power Authority of the Stale of New York has seven generating and transmission 
tacffities m various stages of planning, licensing, design, construction and operation which 
will increase the Authority's peak capabffity to more than 10 mfflton kilowatts by 1384. This 
expansion has resulted in new Project Group Positions at our headquarters office In New 
York City. 
The following position requires ■ minimum of 10 ywra experience In The Sectrfc Power Industry. 

PROJECT ENGINEER — FOSSIL 
Coordination and technical direction of project engineers during construction 
phase. Directs project engineering group consisting of mechanical, electrical and 
civil engineers. 
The following poehkme require * minimum of 5 fears experience In the Electric power tntiinVj. 

NUCLEAR ENGINEERS ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS— 
Oversee and monitpr the design of NUCLEAR & FOSSIL 
Nuclear S.eam Supply and associated Review of the design oleteOiical. and 
Sa eiy SySiemS. in*:tninlpnlafi/in anrl mrtfml cuefame 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERS— 
NUCLEAR & FOSSIL 

Evaluate plant design, insure adequ¬ 
acy and Inclusion of utility require- 
me*rid>and preferences. 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS— 
NUCLEAR & FOSSIL 

Review of the design of electrical, and 
instrumentation and control systems. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERS 
Monitors environmental studies being 
conducted for regulatory agencies. 
Reviews standards and regulations to 
determine program development and 
compliance with regulations. 

Ml position* provide lully commensurate salaries 

■Mi nraltant benefits including paid relocation. 

You wB be mUnriewadby the Top Management alike Power Authority hi complete conBdanc*. 

Please respond faidcoting position applying for, tK 

- Director of Personnel Dept. B 17 

AB resumes wB be promptly admowfedqed andhantfhtl in atria conBdamo. 

POWER AUTHORITY 
OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

10 Columbus CircIe.New York, N.Y. 10019 
An Equal Opportunity Employer Md= 

PROFESSIONALISM 
means intelligence, integrity, dedication and 
competence. 

MONCHJK-WEBER is an information systems 
and data processing consulting organization 
whose hallmark is professionalism. 
We are selecting and developing data 
processing professionals at several levels: 

SYSTEMS ANALYSTS and PROGRAMMERS 
COBOL, FORTRAN, Data General.-DEC & 
ASSEMBLER, BASIC.. ,n,erda,a mini-compute*, 

and large-scale systems 

Attractive compensation and benefits equat¬ 
ed to the levels of responsibility. Send resume 
and salary history in confidence to: D. F.' 
Greene, Jr. 

iU1/' / MONCHIK-WEBCR 
/r L’’ V ASjOQATES. INC 

til John Street - New York. N.Y. 10038 
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

ENGINEER (TOYS) 
This position requires experience in the 

design of plastic parts, taking project respon¬ 
sibilities from conception and layout through to 
production. Your record MUST have prailcaJ 
drafting experience. You MUST have heavy 
plastic background. 

As a growing company we offer excellent 
career opportunity with liberal company bene¬ 
fits Including tution refund. Please send resume 
detailing pertinent experience with salary re¬ 
quirements in confidence to; 

Employee Rotations Manager 

QUESTOR EDUCATION 
PRODUCTS EDUCATION 

1055 BrcixBiwr Amen. Bran. N.Y. 
An EoudOtaortunltv Employer M/F, 

SYSTEMS 
MANAGEMENT. 
for International educa¬ 
tional organization. 
Strong technical ability 

•in OS, ANS-COBOL pro¬ 
grams, computer opera¬ 
tions; project leadership 
and related management 
experience; appropriate 
educational back¬ 
ground. Excellent prob¬ 
lem solving, written and 
verbal skills essentia). 
Send resow inJwSng uhn lacxy to 
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 

in11 ’'I*1 !■ i • 
809 UNITED NATIONS FIAZA, 

NEW YOHL N.Y. I0OT7 
Equal Opportunity Employer 

Executive Sales 

DIRECT MARKETING 
We are conducting a search for hlgh-achievement 

ECONOMIC UBS 
255 Blair Rd. 

Avene! N J. 07001 
A Multi-National Company 
specializing in cleaning & sank 
tizfng products 8 equipment. 
Seeks a mechanical or electrical 
engineer for its plant in New Jer¬ 
sey. Applicants must have a min¬ 
imum of 4 years ol plant expe¬ 
rience, preferably hi packaging. 
Exceflent benefits and opportun¬ 
ities tor advancement. Salary 
based on experience end back¬ 
ground. Please write in detail. 
Relocation expenses paid. 

This key staftmanageroem position as Employment 
Manager fs offered'by Beams Corporation. Benras 
is a dominantmulti-division organization with a 
leading national position in the manufacture of 
watches. Jewelry, precision' mechanical and 
electronic products. ., 

Embracing a broad scope of Personnel , 
Administration functions, this high visibility petition 
is mainly focused in Employment activities involving 
production, technical, and professional level 
personnel. Responsibilities for EEO, interna) 
personnel transactions, and Union Contract- 
administration are Involved. Growth opportunity is 
offered Into other facets of the industrial 
Relations field. 

The position requires coliege training to Bachelors 
Degree level or equivalent in Business 
Administration with strong curriculum content til 
Personnel Administration. Quality and 
appropriateness of experience wffi be weighed more 
than length of background. CommutUcations facility 
and interpersonal skids to deal with personnel at&H 
levels of the organization is an important 
requirement 

A good starting salary fe offered with exceBent 
growth potential plus a liberal benefits package. 

Apply by submitting a ftifl resume to the Corporate 
Director of Personnel and Industrial Relations. 
Benrus Corporation, Route 7, Ridgefield, 
Connecticut 06877. We are an equal opportunity 
employer, m/f. 

S3 BENRUS 
CORPORATION 

Excellent career opportunity with an aggres¬ 
sive, major NYSE listed worldwide' organiza¬ 
tion tor a professional who will be responsi¬ 
ble for the continual review, development and 
implementation of accounting^. systems & 
procedures to enhance the effectiveness of 
corporate accounting policies & controls, and 
to perform special studies related to corpo¬ 
rate accounting matters. 

The successful candidate will have a strong 
accounting background and 5-7 yrs. of 
progressively more responsible experience 
with a national CPA firm and a major corpora¬ 
tion. In addition, candidates must possess ex¬ 
cellent communicative skills and a strong 
business orientation. 

For immediate, confidential consideration for 
tills position, which is located at our Corpo¬ 
rate Headquarters in a pleasant suburban 
metropolitan NYC community, please send 
resume to: 

Y 7616 TIMES 
AnEquW Oppnnunkj £j«pferer(M/F)- 

Plant 
Personnel Manager 

Staten Island-Based Jac&ty 
Principle responsibilities will include labor relations, wage and 
salary administration, employment, training and development, 

safety, andall other general personnel functions. 
The successful candidate will possess a colegs degree and 3-5 
years' experience in a unionized industrial operation, preferably 

chemical; and a shirt-sleeve approach to industrial relations. 

This is a challenging opportunity providing an excellent salary, 
attractive hinge benefits, and professoral growth and 
advancement. 

If you are qualified and interested in “total" personnel 
management, please send your resume including salary history, in 
compteteconMenre.to: ** Manager. 

Sun Chemical 
Corporation 
Rgmenti Division 

411 Sun Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 45232 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

VICE PRESIDENT SALES 
Consumer Products Division of major phar¬ 
maceutical manufacturer requires Field 
Sales Vice President with strong H&BA 
sales experience in drug, mass merchan¬ 
diser and food outlets. Must be capable of 
managing own field force and working with 
brokers. This New York based position is 
open immediately and involves heavy travel 
and offers an excellent future with a rapidly 
expanding company. Send resume with 
complete salary history and current require¬ 
ments to: y720gT|MES 

Consumer Photographic 
Hardgoods. . 

New York Corporate headquarters opportunity for. 
a hard driving professional for ft full-scope roleln 
developing new growth—and to share in that 
growth. 

You will have the major responsibility for product 
management of a nationally recognized line of. 
consumer products such as cameras arid other 
photo equipment and accessories. Working with 
all levels or management in manufacturing, RAD,. tnng,K&D, 
advertising and sales, you'll create and implement 
marketing programs including product modifica¬ 
tions, sales promotion, distribution and pricing 
policies. 

Product management experience in consumer, 
photo hardgooefs mandatory. Top-notch ;cbiq? 
munlcations skills:-and ability to interface effec¬ 
tively <n buying situations with Far Eastern sup¬ 
pliers essential. ' 

Excellent compensation includes liberal fringe 
- benefits. Please send resume including current 
salary in full confidence tot 

Mr. R. Strobridge, Dept NT-18, GAF Corporation, 
140 West 51st Street New York, N.Y. KWQft - - 

modifica- 

trobridge, Dept NT-18, GAF Gorporaffro, 
it 51st Street New York, N.Y. KMQ& - - 

tePP®GAF Corporation 
An equal opportunny employer, mate/lwnt* 

BOHH Where abilrl/is ifia essential laclor , 

PLANT MANAGER 
FIBERGLASS & POLY-URETHANE 

•Experienced In the manufacturing of large fiberglass 
reinforced plywood and poly-urethane panels for trans¬ 
portation containers. 

New plant facility on Florida's Gull Coast. NYSE, 
rapidly growing company, largest producer of chilled 
orange juice in the world is constantly expanding. 
Please send resume & salary history to: / 

TROPICANA PRODUCTS, INC. 
P.O. Box 338, Bradenton, Flo 33506 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

One of Fortune’s Top 200 Companies, 
headquartered in New York City, 

has Two Key Openings for: 

SENIOR GENERAL 

m 
WO perform Financial and Opera¬ 
tional Audfe of iw manufacturing 
operations throughout tie country.. 
Must have 5 or more years exper- - 
ience in Pubfc Accounting or In¬ 
ternal Auditing. CPA and /Or CIA 
preferred but not essential. Travel 
approximates 35%. Home most 
weekends. W0 be based in New 
York City. 

The indhridua! selected for this po¬ 
sition wffl be responsMe for the 
General Ledger and preparation of 
financial reports. This position wi# 
require at least 5 years of General 

-ledger experience plus an Ac¬ 
counting degree. Good commun¬ 
ications skft are important This 
opening uriS be located in Long 1s- 
bndCfty. 

We offer attractive starting salaries, modem 
benefits program inducting Pram Sharing 

, and opportunity for professional growth. 
In youi copMwhM reply. Bmay atOe 

both pmgni and dmi awry, 

Y 7660 TIMES 
■An egad opportunity ampbyerouie/llmata 

YP OF 
OPERATIONS 
■Low $30’s + to Start 

Steel-Belated Industry 
{Mid-Atlantic Location) 

We awt a resulw-orientrd exerntive with a. pattern of 
Nin-<v» managing multiple profit renters in iterL ag- 
gtvplea. open pit mining. ur liwy rrrastrarlirti io- 
iluWrv. A background'whirlt includes exposure to bear? 
mobile equipment (cranes, off-1 lighway tracks, rtr.) ami 
dealing vnlh maintenance problems cachIuI. This por¬ 
tion requires a perron equally adept at managing people 
and marhiueiy. 

taiealed hi our Corporate hesubjiranrre, you will enjoy 
pmd risibility and the opportunity to achieve ig||nrt« 
our ope ration. The opportunity 'fur adVanrcnjcei and 
S'l-Uirvctnent of career potential is inherent in this job. 
Considerable travel involved. Compensation package in¬ 
cludes generous annual bonus, nr and comprrlirnsfre, 
company paid bene fits package. 

For prompt connderatimL. please send- resume in do* 
plicate. establishing qualifications and earnings Unlory 
in.ronfidence, to; 

BOX 1498, B0 
711 Fifth Avenue - New York, N.Y. 10022 

An bpulnppanuoitr ^aji/nvrr. H/P 

Marine Engineering 
Operations 

An outstanding career opportunity Tor the in¬ 
dividual who has experience and ability to 
supervise ship superintendents on a daily 
operational basis. Knowledge of diesel en¬ 
gines preferred. B5 or equivalent in marine en¬ 
gineering, Chicago based. 
Excellent starting salary and outstanding ben¬ 
efit program. Send letter or resume stating 
salary requirements in confidence to: 

W. F. Schreibcr 

Employee Relation* Ssrvleos Dept 

fc - AMOCO 
INTERNATIONAL OIL 

COMPANY 
A Subsidiary of Standard Oil Company tfndlans) 

200 E. Randolph • MC 0302 • Chicago, HI. 60601 
An Equ» Ooportunty Employer m/f , 

CB PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT 
ENGINEER 

Ap Electronic manufacturer located In New England is 
seeking an outsianduig individual wifh experience in Ihe 
design and development ot citizen band irarwcmvers, 
both AM and single side band, or mobile two-way com- 
municahon sytmms. The succewrhjl candidate will have 
overall ■ responsibility for circuitry and product layout 
plus tield service. Tnis position offers excaUenl career 
growth potential. Send resume to Manager. Professional 
Placement, 

Y 7171 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Etnptayer M/f 

7 n i 

( iff. 

MACHINERY 

We tire a long established; prominerit 
capital madmiery. Thn-growth created‘p 
ofiera exceptional potential to a motiyatedav 
(praferaKy .a B.S.M.Ey Who has a d«rtar) 
record of success.- in sales/appfications & 
capfiaf equipment 

You will be selling to the cbemical proc^in 
municqialffies and region^ .governmental aiuti 
equipment, primarily ..centrifuges, for waste 
treatment Extensive'travel hi the Vid-Atlantic 
required. Position fe salaried.witii incentive pr 
amicomprahenstvefringa benefits. 

endrequtrements in confidence to: 

Y7629 TIMES 
AnaqirtcreMtenBy«rotoyv: 

Patent Attornej^ 
Continued growth of.our woridwide jJDera* 
has creafed * need' fo expand ^ouf 
deparftnent staff in our Houston headqu*tf'* r 

Applicants for this position must be". 
licensed attorneys in their state of origin 
will be required fo seek admission id the S . tSS9 
Bar of Texas. Additionally, they must hoi '" ^ V 
patent office registration number and have v ■„ 

:. Perience in the preparation, filing and obfeir- ' 
of at least IQ U.S. patents. * ' 

An-undergraduate degree in Chemical »* 1' ; '' 
neering with experience in the refining andV'' 
rochemical industries js preferred. Some I ' " 
eign experience and licensing experience • - 
eluding negojiating would be helpful. 

Interested qualified applicants who wish to e 
plore a challenging opportunity should subr? 
a resume, including salary history, in comoie • * " 
confidence to: . • . -:.v 

Y 7609 TIMES ^ 

(SWt 

SajTufT jTmTj 
MBMT * M 

Northern California 
We ate a ntHHDdaBic nuoer^a group seeing an individual'.--, 
with tlie ability to devebp-cost effective comparisons of com- " -:- 
pefing.indostridnimeials. . * -••• "■ 

The candtdale selected win have a strong bacfcgroimd h-' *' 
chemical engineering and/or cbemistoy, as wel-as substan- r" 
tel experience in cost accounting. Reid safes or appfcflfwf. :.-r 

engineering experience would be belpM. The ettfihasis of ... 
tills position k on marketing mineral.fliers or coropountfeg 'r.:r. 
mineral fiflera (or the plastics industry. 

For irmnerfate consideration for Bus new position wflti tin : 
minerals unit ttf our dtveraitred manutaduring. company, * 
please submit your resume, wth safety history and leqwre- . 
ments,lo; * 

Y 7580 TIMES 
We are an equal opportunity employer, t/m ••SKIATES. ‘N 

We are a technical division of a leading world-wide _ 
management consulting firm seeking an individual.'.. 
to become an integral part ot our professional team .- 
in a progressive growing environment. 
Successful applicant must have 3-7 years expert-' 
ence with an MS. PhD very desirable. Should have- 
broad microbiological background in preservative 
challenge studies, protocol method development. 
development of quality control and audit programs. '> 
Must be thoroughly familiar with antibiotic and vlia- 
min assays. Ability to communicate with clients ver- 
bally and in writing essential. 
Salary commensurate with experience. Excellent .y* 
paid benefits. 

Send resume with sola ryhistoryandmq triremanta to: ■ i 

Y 7218 TIMES' 
We am an Affirms five A cUon Employer M/F J'i P;t i 

MERCHANDISE 
MANAGER 

SEW YOKK DEPABTMEKT STORE offers excel¬ 
lent opportunity for art experienced iodfeiduaTwitb. 
a etaraiig bard goods merchandisbig background. 
Candidate should .possess a Baohdora dfegrea and/or 
UBA and have at least 6 years retail experience. 
KxcaUgrrt salary and benefits. Send resmne fax oon- 

Y 7606 TIMES 

MANUFACTURING 
ENGINEER 

Experienced M.E. required by sroaB dhdden of NYSE 
fisted corporation located . In central New Jonoy. 
Will bo responsible for production, inventory control | 

end cost reduction of standard fine of otectronte- 

chanicol machinery. Salary wfi ba canfiWMarata 

with ejqperience. 

Respond whh rwsumo hr complete confidence fp 
Y 7175 TIMES 

JUtgqurdOpptrtanxtjEapiojtrtl/T 



' THE NEW YORK TiMtiS, 

^ent 

, POWER SYSTEM ' 

dIPUTER -APPUCAnOWS 

idtfona require individuate w«h woifong 
apeficafons. such as 

S0ta Estimation, toterchsige 

giriottiW®*' 
customteatid"- *"55"!^ 

V V:-i “SSL ap^ications for use fo reaHune 
■:•: . '::,;JSerene^ management sy^etw. 
' s' ;•:• ;-rS other company personnel and 

H 1R and 

-■ vg support* 

He work to#* P0^ sy?^coS£2J 
>L «ea or dtrectfy refetetf efecirfc 

- ‘‘ LmsuHing' ftrvn. or vendor expertenM is 
■■'irlriSR wiHing to locate to Houston. 

■ ‘ e will 6« conducting NEW YORK 
y- .:ITERVlWS beginning 

I-:--., . <n, disetws yow qualifications 
. Id arrange an interview- appomt- 

V ' ' - '■■'•mt please cad: 

TOLL FREE 800-231-5658 
-Cf -. ^ 

Bteirhu. nr send your resume In confidence to: 
^S^fes. -Monle Donaldson 

- "o*<R Personnel Manager 

E.D.Pa 
MANUFACTURING 

SYSTEMS 
Our client is a major private U.S. Corporation 

engaged in oil & gas production,’ manufacturing, mining 
£ resource management. 

You will play the lead role in the design, 
development & implementation of piece-parts* 
continuous process computer systems in a young & 
burgeoning applications area in the client's 
centralized information services department You wiB 
guide the evolution of these systems with a 
corporate architecture where feasible. & tailored 
solutions to diverse requirements where necessary. 
You must be articulate & persuasive in your contacts 
with division managers. & be a forceful spokesman ' 
for (heir needs. 

Qualifications include a minimum of 5 years 
comprehensive experience in developing & 
implementing manufacturing applications, some 
programming experience & ability, & a working 
knowledge of PICS concepts. Experience in 
evaluating & adapting bill 
of material processors and requirements planning 
software packages is desirable. North Central New 
Jersey location. Salary to mid-twenties + 
extraordinary benefits. Fee paid by client company 
Exclusively listed with us. 

Please can (212) 681-0670, send resume in 
confidence, or visit Director of Manufacturing 
Systems. 

CONTROLS I I IJ^IE. OVMW'58 IKE. 
p.O. Box 36556 

Houston, Texas 77036 
.An&folOpoofttmByBatMer 

Specialists in Professional E.D.P. Placement (agency) 
505 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1300, 

New York, N.Y. 10017 

-Our client Is an equal opportunity employer 

The increasing growth and development of our 
company now make available a challenging oppor¬ 
tunity for a professional skilled in Aqulsftion and 
Divestiture. This will entail in-depth marketing and 
financial analyses of entire industries and specific 
businesses, developing corporategrowth strategies, 
assisting in negotiations, and preparing special 
studies of a wide and varied nature (or top manage¬ 
ment. 
MBA or LLB preferred, together with 3-5 years of 
marketing and/or financial experience emphasizing 
acquisitions and divestitures or strategic planning. 
The skilled communicattor we need will be comfort¬ 
able interfacing with high level executive manage¬ 
ment In and out of the company, as well as members 
of the investment community. 
We offer a generous compensation including ex¬ 
cellent salary contingent upon relevant experience, 
plus bonus and participation in our highly-8cdaimed 
employee benefits program. 

Ouakfloq Individuals sftouie send detailed resume 
Including salary WsIwy and requirements. 

In confidence so.- S leone n Lend. Employment Manager. 

BRISTOL-MyEKS 
WCOMBW 

We are an cqua/ opportunity employer/male and female 

345fiARK /VENXteW VOK, NEW VORK10022 

:■ VPSales/l*ari(etJnglHos}efy...fo$80K . 
. ' wc substantial hosiery eap with bfcgrd hi imbrandcd fine, 

tttng and (fistribufion. NYC location. Sxcepfloctaloppft lor 
ass Exec. 

Exec V.P., Hosiery... to S50K 
afes exec to taks over as President private label horn 
3 towown personal accfc. NYC location. 

VP Nan Sales Mgr, Hosiery... to S40K 
-. mtfing dynamic sales Mgr vrth package goods bfcgd to 

lard charging national sates orgarxzafon. NYC location. 

Group Product Mgr, New Products, 
Toiletries... to $35K+ 

- - . nartefer, new products m to Retry area, to toad product 
i tor outstanding NY Metro Mfr. 

fotional Saies Mgr, Home Seflmg.. . to $32K - 
agr with exp in sales of home seffing notions through raps 
-tstributors. Key account tesponsibSity. NYC location. 

Regional Sales Mgr, H & BA... to S30K+ 
fiefct Mgr. to toad sizable sates organization wfth respon- 

— . y for Eastern 3rd of country. Metro NY location. 

* rvi‘.; '"rij. ProductMgr,Toflefries...to$30K+ 
' t marketer requires mh 5 yrs exp wfth sufastmttaf media 

J. EzcaDeof oppfy. NYC. 

Associate Product Mgr, Toiletries... to $24K 
co requres min ifc yrs product Msmt, packaged 

^sNYC. 

Product Mgrs-Food-Toilelries... to $21K 
K Vis oroduct moot axo. MBA. otestnKfinaoniwtti mw. 

Product Mys-Food-ToOelries... to $21K 
“ J4 ytsproduct rogrotaxp, MBA, oatstEnfoggnMUi oppor- 

L, „ * i . Send resume kickid~ng salary requirements to: ' * 
|1 H J ft h R-P.-ttaufter, President 

Management Recruiters 
* - < * f V U j d vMtehesterlnc. ’ Fee P<f agency 

N Central Ave Hartsxfats, NY 1GS3Q u 

ENGINEERS 
tEF ENGINEER-Smafi Compsny-E/M/Chem 
oefe. Shat-stee-re Manage" reepurad—to $29C4-Bonus 
HEF CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATOR- 
) lew! position. Evaluate esfimates & control costs-to536K 

- SECTOR OfR&O-ttghspeedmacffflgniepaianM. 
ride technical feattereWp-—to $30K+Bonus 
3 S—Memory design-firocess tfevefepment-wB^ 
........ - - -M5ZUA 

1CRO PROCESSOR—Hardware & So* 
^__ , _ .. __to 52utv 

I/IONIC SYSTEMS-Ofepiay. tfgfet. 
idance, helicopler, analog. M£>. and ptoducfEon—to S25K 
ARKETING-Weapons delwery & adrancad 
stems..-----..^ 

Submit on resumes in sLrkct confidence to: 

BERK ASSOCIATES, INC. 
p.O. BOX 1134, FAIRFIELD, CONN. 06432 

Ready to step up from 
nomber two to number one? 
H you ate cwrenfiy second in command 
as a production manager or production 
coordinator, with 2-3 years experience, a 
lop spot is ready for you. if you measure up. 

We are a manufacturer of non-woven, 
disposable institutional products, a division of a 
well-known national company, and we're 
opening a new mini-plant facility in 
southeastern Chicago. 

Full responsibility for its total management wifi 
be in your hands. So you must be thoroughly 
familiar with continuous production processing, 
warehouse operations, customer Service, and 
profit and toss. You must have an ME. and be a 
shirt-sleeye, hands-on manager, who can direct 
all phases of the operation on your own: 

To the qualified candidate, we offer a generous 
salary and lop benefits (phis relocation 
expenses). Please send resume in confidence. 
Only those witfi salary history wifi be 
considered. 

DEPT. 339433 
TOT Parte Avow*, New York, N.Y. 10017 

tOwmpforwiifio— Mitood-I 
An ««* dmwMW «/F 

ELECTR9CAL ENGINEERS 
AMD DESIGNERS 
KBE Corporation, a nalkmM leaetorln tfw UnJgo 
mm3 caatbuclion ol health core and other btUfeiUottl 
tKOHtoa. hos immediate openings far experienced 
electrical eoabeen end deaJgncrs. 

ReepoeMbiiftlas nrB include pfenning and Sealgoi 
ol eWctricat ayetef Inc luge camumUal end 
tmtitutlonat protects. 
Applicants mutt how a mbibnm of S yean* 
experience. Tuoaearitfimrt degrees isg he cowktomd 
8 pracUcaJ work experience Is Mti—gf. 
TheM key pnelUane wtfi a grcnrti ortented Una 
otter • teisy commenturate wKh abttty and 
experience, an ouMandbig tianafll package Jnctadtaff 
roejor bmSoS, dental and Htt insurance 10Mb 
provided by me company, a Itoeral MecaUoo 
aUawenee end a coneenlent West SL LOuta 
Cooniy location. 
Send mam In ltd cenMeoe* to W. O. ftowera or 
call 314/567-9000 to arrange a confidential btfmtew. 

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

★ Systems Analyst ~ \ 
Requires an advanced degree in EE, Physics, or Math, plus a minimum of 

three years in the analysis of communications systems, including: 

• Simulation modeling of multimode systems. 
• Determination of algorithms for real-time network control and per¬ 

formance monitoring. 

• Systems performance requirements allocation. 

• Signal processing and waveform analysis. 

Requires an EE or Physics degree, plus a minimum of five years in commu¬ 
nication systems design employing advanced signal processing conceptions. 
Hardware knowledge should include RF components, analog/digital signal 

processing/display and systems/subsystems interface. 

Familiarity with advanced digital/time/frequency domain encoding and 
processing techniques is desirable. 

to define architecture and signal processing concepts for next-generation 

TDMA communications systems, incorporating integrated information dis¬ 

tribution, navigation, and IFF functions. Familiarity with waveform design, 
signal processing techniques, performance evaluation, and data processing in¬ 

terface desired. 

Requires an EE degree in communications engineering. Experience in tele¬ 
phone communications equipment, analog and digital automatic circuit 
switching, digital data modems, and microwave and cable communications 

desired. 

Please send your resume to: M. F. Duggins, Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O. 
Box 3310, Fui/erton, CA 92634. 

\---* 

HUGHES 1 

jgi HBE Corporation 
^0 717 Office Parkway 

tot St. Louis. MO. 63141 

1_-» 
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY 

U.S. citizenship required • Equal Opportunity M/F employer 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEER 

Mitrophone/Headset 
Telex Communkations is ready for you now. 

Oui operation*expanded®nd we need wwr*H^*'J*®*^ 
latent on our desrqn team. You wfc work on the d«jV»« «*n- 
nnmieuton headset mwopbones. and recewert. 
ofieT will be enrirelv dependent on vour hackfiroww.«] 
dwisn. You will be fn rtwee t<t ter proteenut ouronpn&xWn. 
ertjwlnebcah proleisianallv and pcrfonallv. Benefit! are ouwano- 
int;. For imrnedlaieconMderation.iend ie«in*c to RoqerTavkir ac 

TELEX COMMUNICATIONS INC. 
9600 Aldrich Avenue South 

Minneapolis, Minnesota 55420 • 

An fqua/ Opportunity Efnpteyw 

Win, Womans bQCore^d««redequatf)'»^.fn ^ 

BUSINESS 

ANALYSTS 
Major financial institution seeks an experienced 
business forms designer. Candidate must have 
thorough knowledge of design and printing 
specif Icatians far atf types of forms including 
computer. 
Position also available tor an individual experienced in 
as phases of forms composition. Applicant m6sf have 
thorough knowledge of IBM Composer, Varityper, 
paste-ups. mechanicals, as wall as related priming 
processes and specifications. 

We offer competitive salaries, profit-sharing, excellent 
benefits and outstanding opportunities. Please forward 
return e, Including current salary, to: 

DEPT. 339437 , 
101#Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017 

An aquat opportunity ampta for UiF . 

Technical Sales 
Engineer 

V7e are a non-metallic minerals group seek¬ 
ing an individual with the ability to develop 
cost effective comparisons of competing in¬ 
dustrial minerals. 
The candidate selected will have a strong 
background in chemical engineering and/ 
or chemistry, as well as substantial expe¬ 
rience in cost accounting. Field sales or ap¬ 
plication engineering experience would be 
helpful. Theemphasis of this position is on 
marketing mineral fillers or compounding 
mineral fillers for the plastic industry. 
For immediate consideration for this new 
position with the minerals unit of our diver¬ 
sified manufacturing company, please sub¬ 
mit your resume, with salary history and 
requirements, to: 

Y 7590 TIMES 
We an an eqtoA opportunity employer. Um 

& Ceramist 
Attractive openings exist at our Technical Center in Whitehall, 
Mlditoart for aggressive, technically qualified professionals who 
wtmtto demonstrate their competence in materials and process 
development in the gas turtrtne engine components held. 

DEVELOPMENT 
ENGINEER 

With BS/MS in metallurgy and 2-5 
years experience to help accelerate 
advanced technology and be part of 
development team phasing HIP pro¬ 
gram into production. High tempera¬ 
ture materials background desirable. 
Must be capable of organized plan¬ 
ning and timely program execution. 

CERAMICS 
ENGINEER 

WHh BS/MS in ceramics and 2-5 years 
experience—to be with maferial and 
process control group now being formed. 
Will have significant interaction with cer¬ 
amics activities, investment casting man¬ 
ufacturing operations and materials labor¬ 
atory. Capability for coordinating and as¬ 
sisting in quality assurance area required. 

SUPERVISOR, ELECTRON OPTICS 
With metallurgy /physics background in superalloys. Must have ,<n°w,e£9® ®f 
operations and capabilities of SEM, EMP and TEM. Management and commun¬ 
ications skills important 

Attractive salaries, bonus, and profit sharing, and liberal employee 
benefits. Location Is in a resort area with excellent schools, housing 
and recreational facilities. i 

; t »'**•*' 

EXECUTIVE VP 
$50-$60,000 Plus 

Strong marketing & technical General Manager to 
head growing $SO million Division. 

Bean fife fcrtfiis and hundreds of other positions currently fisted 
rrftfi ER. Free, discreet exposure. Your name revealed only after 
disot agrees to interview you. Forward complete resume indud- 
iog compensation to: 

il‘ EXECUTIVE 
■aril REGISTER 
- BtpLTH8.PAta8)5,lrirCBazLGw.BE840 

toHHW (203) 366-1673hbOOBW 

* Department Stores... 
Hr National and Regional Chains ... 
Barer b» to Merimt H Spodof Use to lfcra? 

REGIONAL SALES MANAGER 
Mew York City Area Base 
America’s interest in “lancy dining" has grown by leaps 
and bounds. Gourmet cookWy, wines, decor, etc. have a 
powerful upward trend that our cake decorating and 
accessory lines share—as proved by our rapid, impres¬ 
sive, multi-million growth. We are a division ol a major 
company identified with home food. 
This is an exceptional opportunity to build a sales staff to 
cover 13 states. Marketing efforts (proved successful) aim 
at gifting displays in stores, providing skill courses for 
consumers, and related merchandising. Experience de¬ 
sired includes 5 or more years wilh accounts oJ this kind, 
regional experience, staff development, budgets and 
leadership. Initially, your base can be your home. Excel¬ 
lent compensation package, and extraordinary potentials. 
Please send resume detailing pertinent background and 
indicating salary history, in confidence. 
BOX NT 1590, 810-7th Ave., N.Y„ N.Y. 10019 

An Equal Onportnwy Emsioyer M/F 

A* ropitos hrid cMfldenttot ■ 
Send detailed resume, mcfcxEng WsUsry la 
MR. J. SHEEHAN, PERSONNEL MANAGER 

HOWMET TURBINE 
COMPONENTS CORPORATION 
One Misco Drive Whitehall, Michigan 49461 

An opportunity employer. M/F 

IS 
tei 

.We are a major division of a Fortune ZOO ■firm seeking adegrwd 

iwrfenw must loriwte x-ray detraction S fluorescents, IR 

Rc mawrfats. Knowledge ot plumbing fixtures & fittings would 
be a plus: . „ 
Our modern NJ. headquarters research center offers profes¬ 
sional elutings & rewards, an excellent fringe pactaae & 
counstithra salary. Please send a resume or detailed fetter m 
confidence to: 

Y76D0TMB. 
An eQiafoDpommrty employer mil 

accounting/finance 
Corporate & International 

Headquarters&Plant Location 
Kfl are a Fortune VOO muAj-naflcnal NYC based com wtn becousd ol 
feaiMton bora aewded our personnel f*ods BUtsanWBy. Thia ha* 
created nw pmUora Jn our Accnnng * Bnmoa aren. Anr damasHe. 
fntemalX pUbBe, private Rcoumod w-finance, n caporato or 
ranhenraae wffl bs eonsklefod. 

tf. • AlfiSTORS. Jre/Sra • ACCOUNTANT. Jrs/SfS 
• ASSrCOffTBOUER - • FINANCIAL ANALYST 
* BUDGET PLAMWNG • TAX—ALL LEVELS 
to DIVISIONAL CONTROLLER • COST—ANY TYPE 
Ouratafl la aware « Bte *d. Send'resaw siadng salary requlrenBBVero 
AfcKnfcRBey nacre" Maroorer OavetooraenL 

X 7X69 TME5 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY SaPtflYEte 

KEY SALES EXECUTIVE 
INCENTIVE AWARDS 

CHICAGO BASED 
Wo have an exciting position for a dynamic 
sales professional who has a record of crea¬ 
tive safes accomplishments selling to major 
corporations and organizational groups. 

We are an Important force in the Incentive 
Award Trophy business with a thirst for 
growth and a need to add one more top 
Executive to our close knit team. 

Excellent compensation package. 

Send details for a prompt interview. 

BOX Y7174 TIMES 
■ An Equal Opportunity Employe 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
MEDICAL PRODUCTS 

Experienced salesman looking for career in medical 
sales with advancement opportunily. Sell medical 
systems and equipment lo the hospital market. 

Salary, commissions, auto, expenses and other ex¬ 
cellent fringe benefits program. 
Territory is New York based and includes all of the 
New York vicinity. 

Send complete resume in confidence to; 
La Barge. Inc 

500 Broadway Building 
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI 63102 

Data Entry Sales 
Computer MecNnory Corporalton. 
one of me nation's leading Sms <n 
flaia entry and femoto batch 
processing systems wt*s higWy- 
quBhfcd UWvMusls W new*V 
created 5ales jwaflons. Al pos¬ 
terns require tnrSvUuais wtffr niotr 
eanvngs records (n ths sates o* 
remote processing equipment ot 
ter-to-&* systems. We otter a 
compensation postage atxwe 
the Industry srandarrts w«cfi in- 
cJude Rn unflmBM commission 
plan. Advancement opportunmes 
to managoment poidtans are 
readBy ovaSaPte to top producora. 
For Immediate and eonfidsntiaf 

•conaMemtem. please carit 

Bob Berest—1212)832-8282 

Telecommunications Systems | 
Unique opportunities for very dynamic; career oriented U. 
builders — eager lo make their mark and reap the rewards. % 
These openings are not lor novices. The sales professionals r 
we seek must know the njim-computer based telecommuni- L 
cations systems product market; fully understand and C 
appreciate its applicability lo the banking and retail & 
industries; and have unusually strong self motivational p 
instincts. _ .. . . , f 

Territories are available in 
New York, New Jersey & New England | 

The successful candidates will receive a salary plus in- | 
centives plus benefits plus expenses ... and ample oppor- | 
tunity to prove their worth to this young, growing corpora- | 
lion. £ 

540 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

An equal opportunity employer 
m For craUon.wT lie In strictest 

• confidence la Mr. Manm HeiL V.P. 

112 Ryder Avenue 
Huntington, NY 11745 

W^are an «jua* CDDOrt wiity omnSver. 

SALES PROFESSIONAL 

$25,000+ 
TOs is tnAr a wrtw oppeWaiSr »r a 

V. P. - Marketing 
Lawrence Peska Associates, &K. 

SOaRfthAwnue 
New York, fLY. 10036 

(2T2) 391-6350 

reftiYTROUEB "- 
Metro NJ FtanMCWficS Coonany 
dies an excel opoty tor an fttaklual 
CJfBbte (A assumrg frontal ccrirol 
bwoWng gawd acctg reccufa, 
pKKe*ees, crust t coaccflcm. taxes. 
n^oraiiOR ol financial Btstennras m. 
SccceGcU canMata «dl have snsrai 
its of tfitroteS acctg ere, a prows 
iraarspjRlt capable c(»tr Wngrrth 
afimnensaa. 
YTe cfor a grew* Efcatton rnttienO- 
feaefiiK conpoBKian plan S a M 
range of company paid wneSs. Send 

mwarB 
Q?S32 

Major industrial manufacturer with sales in excess ot 
$400 million serving the printing, automotive, textile 
and packaging markets, has an excellent professional Sh opportunily at one of its major manufacturing 

ies in Hawthorne, New Jersey. 
Responsibilities include contract clause interpreta¬ 
tion, grievance handling, assist in contract negotia¬ 
tion. stfety and other refeted industrial relations ac¬ 
tivities. . 
If you have 3-4 years induslnal/j;l^onJffW^frsS 
degree in Industry Relations or 
and a keen inlerastt'n show, mis 
may be the dppofMrtfyyou are-seeking. 5end^ume 

'in conffddffoe, Kitftiding current salary and require¬ 
ments to: Mr. S.Dolinsky. Inmont Corporation, 
Broad Sfreel, aiflon. New Jersey 07015. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 



■ TRANSMISSION ENGINEERS 
■ ACCOUNTANT 

mails are tong Iarm. H*hly attractive ealartes W 
lowancaaandfMnflwperaespfej^e^^t^^^0 ** ™ overee“ aK 

SBNffOfi L£VH ENGINSRS— 

SSggSpasBisMsns 

REGIONAL 
SALES MANAGER 

GRAPHIC ARTS 
CAPITAL EQUIPMENT 

°Pi»rtSits,ofm exc^fni 
.growing. mui&notfooni ™BB wfll « 
crts, prepress morkBli invoirod m graphic 

"Hi HN=t: 

^JMTATON ELKTRICAl. TRANSMISSION STRUCTURAL 
tNuINttR— Bom» 
Hanily experienced to all physical and dec- 

and good working knowledge of transmission 5™J“n“Bton towws, knee, and foundatai tfe. 
Snadeslgn. * 

ACCOUNTANT 

ability in sales feade^hi^^S1™' demonstrated 
successful record ol n^£l^^:gr°cfn^ *houfd display 
compel# va markets Sfi P*natn3ti°n of 

finalization ^doSS^Z ?i **■ *■». 
receivables control SSLi mulWacetod "dere, and 

5ssjfiffl£*w*s:ss 

■ Manufacturing Dep’t Mgr. 
AKracfiro growfft opportunity for-a Tate 
oiarye individual who can display admEntel 

2S? 52JSSSSBB!! 
ground sftwdd inciwfe experience &i the con- 
fel of qiraffly and cost in a nanufacturinoM. 
wowrent and requires the ability to Mfvo 
technical processing problems. 
Requires-a BSME fofter dbdpAnes c«»- 
^iS^amf!I^Qf3tt’5yaaret>^ 
^^chon supervision or engineering oespon- 

M Sr. Project Engineer 
- (Production Equipment Atrtomatfon}, 

‘ SSSELS*81^ °Pportunf,y for eqiflp- 
engmeer with, cam ctesfan *£ 

SriwS5’ 0fWnaI concepI Machinery 
■UdbUj*- ~™***** of rS 

Personal-Products Division . 

• WARNER-LAMBERT CO 10 Webster Rd^™^lt£y* 

-An oppor&mity amptoyerM/F. 

located, in Northern NewSsey °motlve i> 

a <—» ■ ’ 

■Reporting to our-'General ' Pm« •»/ 
spons/hilities of this pcSiion wi!2l8n4gBf' 1" 
agement for, the faffiS^'g'S*-’ 
Catrons for. spedal profece,. ^p rr2 t?,led 
maintenance of proJS^anJ^^^fop™ .', 1 

casdog mfated to deDart^^6*4 - " 

.j5w5SSS,JSLa&S6i^.; 

p«t» Wilh .hi. «4wirtg ^“^00<‘ftlm 

L- 2^"5VV?l.*"Ai*WC 

Constrecfno 

a w//y. ino: 

t'ldnCiHS, DESlOrtRS, CCMS [Rue 10R5 

L New York Clly , 
Ihk Hmppjto*!. Long Irfarrt a Jk 

OnMha. Nebraska 

FINANCE 

Program Director 
s 

. American 
IVIaix<igxnneiit 
-Ass oeiatiorisA 

393 Sevan* 

Avenue, New 

Tor*, N.Y. 100! 

AwbMfiarTarifW 
Drava CaporaNon 

Anetfual 
opportunity 

employer, m/f 

CAREER 

SERVICES 

BEST RESUME 

;.SirMl.l|f* f”™* —riling . 
3£*a •1BM typing - 
"TtoM printing • oarer fatten. 
Rtumga 

-ProfoxtioBMtMTYfc tincm 1962 - 

e>M f^Mawsis 
521 5lh Amt, New York City 

(516)249-9880 
734 Rt. 110, Mehrille, LI. 

FRANCHISE SALES 
director 

^ne nf0thpPh,,a5elPhia area based GWfe*ton, one of the most succesafui and respected in the 
franch^ing field. Our aggrwSvTe^sten 

plans have created the need for a straw hioh - 

execulim 10 •—S?™* 
e^d Cnn^T^’ CapabIe 33,68 tean> to this 
end. Candidates must have a’proven success 

“,n •*“»'- ,arse Package franchMh^d 
hl3h ,ncome needs history.‘Hiis 

22""port- .to 0[ir President and provfdes 
outstanding earnings potential. 

Send resume, including specific 
income history, in complete 

confidence to: 

Y 7617 TIMES 

tMGINHRING 
DIRECTOR 

Wee President) ' 

product! custom 

— ***** aS&wSK’^ «* 

«!5SSSi2sfS 
^'■apen^^AdmJnfcte qUall!y =ontno, “«* wtaled twh- 

S3SS SSSSSS^2“» _-.ii-.u-i-. IM. 

FINANCIAL OFFICE 
fisfeii-r'ast* <5«i 

1- • 

n B « « V ^ a T 0 R/J 0 B B E R 
d;®6"*tjv1 fab!icRs 

GENERAL manager 

gsaSsSSSi.-- 
SSSsawaSlMSs 

SBwIfJKS'S'SSS? * “o™0' 

s 283 TIMES 

IF YOU'RE 

STILL LOOKING, 
YOU MISSED IT! 
SEE TODAVS 
MAGAZINE SECTION »Page 28 

mninsiReHmi 

V212-889-7964X 

LULI'I I »-T'* ; 

CAREERS FOR 
ASSISTANT MANAGERS 

AND MANAGERS 

A premium food moBifactvnr, /* 

lower Fairfield Comty, Ceo^ seeks: 

raPUHrcomoua 

SSS5 

MAHmcnmm, 

^*6«««l -fatal, ttmuM *!», 

wja««way corporation 

aarwtfes. —™*u«M.iunng 

ACCOUNTING MANAGER 
St?«*ta«RjB5s gfo^Will assume responsibly foTiCSS 

Send resume and sarary requirements to-' 

, T 7627TIMfS 
«W«i opportumfy enpfc^. 

and protesioiMi (ob^!If?h«*iJCU,iv** ■d,n,,,hrtr)|Cwi 

SfE^ASsse 
: ™£-“i5a 

Th««'» no co« o; SubSSl appo,n,mBnt- 

CALL (212) 421-2590 
—? Kw K.Y. ,m 

B“t0" W^n?1 ,/Phi'a-12151 ^'83 Wash., D.C. {202) 293-7430 

«.!S2r ssel ss:^ 
I »«8 "“***kl USMIAJM «miU 

.""■MtoWL JT.JUI ”«*-.**.■* 

*-fc» Bttal 2S8B, SS{aS«^l« Ol-nw 

S^lfaWaiie 
AH offiett an lull Mnrtcc. °5SOC'°»e5 (W »youare look.nglora career-change^^! 

OVERSEAS# 
. orf choice US. area, such as: 

rloriaa, Arizona, Texas, 
.. Hawaii. California etr 
If you'd like more information on our pigram, 

EXPOSURE With IMPACT 
GATEWAY OVERSEAS. INC. 

— Expert counselling since 1970 

Caii our TOLL FREE Hot Line NOW! 

IL (800) 223-51PQ J 
bu»y. «H: (212) 239-4410mm 7 P 

pcclart-'^c, ~ 
MARKETING. SALES 8 TECHNICAL POSMIONS % 

Combine your 
track-record and ■ 
ambitions with our U El EE^I 
experience. Together, Ewl 

SFS»sssaas; 

ss: aasr"' 

executive SEiSS 
™.17: 661-3930 

SEEKING 516AM 70 560.000 EMPL0YMENP 

STOP WORRYING 
lo do 

»w=£S?.^a=.- 
positions which are rarely adiertS 9 °^anizaIi°ns ■ 
your resume now. Better sfiil ^fw °r ,sted- ^0 us 
evaluation interview . . . there’s m fa. your- opportunity 

CALL 212/425-71C5 l, 

AFRAID TO QUIT? 
Progress/re Companies Are Always Looking 

If you've been thinking about quittina Wip 
^ arp Ural you.should. It's netter'than 
wailing unw you re fired. Because people whS 
hf« *iaW«h theirjobs are also norwjrodtxs- 

§f70OT " WteeSS, 
V ’or,^10-0*10 annually, a work sifua-' 

SLyjFhfc L-J,ler suited to t-yir talents Is 
^rt^mnrp mor'% sall^V'nq’1 more rewarding 

™?re secure.. To lind out how lo make lha 
ifhow lo find greater sa- 

K5M2S*? do-why not phone or write 
n, n a inferwev;. No coct. fjo obtiaa- 

loTsooner! why *» "rt ** a-S 

rain Executive Progress, Inc. 
.m ■ - 919 TbW Ave, NYC 10022, (212) 688-5880 

Answers . 
re: tbm§ing job or career 
If Will SM Hil-U_■ . 

Send us yi 
resume. W 

show you ho 
nukeitlMtu_ 

We create recruftrra'’’ 
vertising for 50 majt- 
Derations. Welt send " r 
fist of exactly what It 
m these times, to ge_ . ., « . 
senoue Job interviews.- - - 
common resume cm., 
SFJS* 0,3 nvur'''/; : ’ why. (For example: 
requirement. Do youo?-:. 
Don't. Do you list yoe‘; * * *' ••’■» 

Vou shoui 
lanJi ate0 S8nd y™ I ‘“lied, persona! cril/qi 
your own resume. .And,wfc 
fetiri0. re0®0* sarrjp/es eijj T[f£?C 
i®*®*? resumes that wen ^ -n-«' 
mediaiety successful, t 
jour resume end Just 

Smh&E WwrtWnff, 

Ph'la, Pe. 18102. 

prQ/«sslona'- personalized placement 

:u“^“^sTm^ioS«°OMe+ ranVe"''9 

S^pS'K.spS 

TODAY’S WOMAN ^ Placement Service 
OPERATING SINCE 7972 

21 Charioe 8L • Westport, Conn. 06980 

(203) 228-4451 -Aft few employer paid J 
F**M« c«0 hr AriwWaw to Hzw Yei* Cn 

Washinglon Caiter: 632T ^ucL-sia Dr N,J,0a034 ■ • -609/779.2888 

U.S. a OVERSEASSf 

AcirIiVa En,p'0,'"T“5n' VLTANTS 
affiua tes WORLDY/IDE 

EXECUTTsSInterW^ 
IN THE HIDDEN job marketplace 

U.S. and OVERSEAS ACE 

awwisar"?" 
level 

-= m PsdQS"F™«^knaw 

^_ / a 

if you are thinking about 
using a career consul¬ 
tant, you first should 
know: 

• how to fell when you 
vfce„y need such a ser- 

• how to be sure which 
service is the right one 
for you. 

B-krcerj Management 

You’ll-need to ask ques¬ 
tions beforehand. You'll 
get straight answers 
when you call , our 
professionals. 

501 Fifth Aft, New York City 

(212)597-1465 
80 Park SL, Montclair, NJ. 

(201)783-7878 
2935 Oowefl, Hamden, Ct 

(203)281-0568 

t”EACh!ev55eN7^^^* 

resume 
—"MhS.- 

^r®8RKg?|?s 

«*l«en bri 

J WRITE-A-WAV f 
" “""A MSUTOJ 

US' NgSTISn?, Sh 

RESUMES 
WSKl aaai*»■*!««««*. 
PA”Ol **"*W~*M-i* 

’ »W-r*n«W4 

.jwi^SS! 
» W.4STHn, MMAw/ ni*-vii4 

I EXECUTIVE RESUMES 
Most do masshn damaga todud- 

J SLiSf* ProtoMtonally written, 
i Corporal* Recruiter knows tho I I subtle requirenwnis. Job search 

mtos also provided. NYC or Lf ao- 
potoanents. Out of Lovm and mail 
fmangenienls. B/ummeL 15 Laurel 
Lane. Roslyn, N.Y. T7577. 

(518) 621-6188 evenings 

Presumes': 
a." While You Wait • 
• n.r J00 C°PieS $3.50 2 

sSSw@sae»: 

•■•HE5BaSL8nfTrtlfl«|^; 

RESUMES 
that get results.1 

Written by Profess Iona la 
We are objective and ac¬ 
complishment oriented. Re¬ 
sult*? More (ntervtewB.Tele. 
pnone interview* arranged 

Call 
: SUNDAYS or anytime. 

FREE “"S,™™* ! 
nmmRG j 

Mjiter ClurtpMUnkAinetlcjrd J 
kvA"ipWMtaww, 
Professional Resumes Inc. J 
HLquuKlUMMillI 1 
(212) 697-1282124 test I 

resumes 

" FREE 1-HR. SEMNAfk 

SALK/MKT-125 JOBS 

«!■ tOAsfis 
ttiSSS*-** $5.00 
L° M£5/5aareh, Box 547 
Naw Chy, NY 10956 ’ 

IttSogEEsr 
o **£ESi2m 

!nia-fcw6S,SSSSr122l 

»■«ua, mu, uiunii .«t m 

" rw1!!1 “^2?* ■WMIraMraiM. 

COMPARE US 
triOT A HBBVME FACTORY) . 

I RESUMES 
i-5epaiJd Mf* Division of a 

I Leading Executive Search Firm. 

WHO KNOWS BEST WHAT 
EMPLOYERS LOOK FOR 
FREE—Continued Match j 

A*tonst Search Assignments I ? 
986-1234 

NAVAD 307 E. 42SLNYC I 
_Master Ctrarxc J 

|0x 



THE HEW YORK TIMES, SUNJJat, jamva*^ *u. 

I 

Auvffctrol ■ . 

/'^aiyBectronkas 

Bt, a major New England stare-of-the- 
. - rortics manufacturer, has an excellent 

nity far a Production Control Manager 
hes to grow in this function along with 

‘ ipany. The position, which is open be- 
-f promotion of the incumbent, has a 

- salary in the mid to upper twenties. 

isition reports to the Manufacturing 
r and'is responsible for the complete 

... iction of our client organization. whose 
- ve tripled in four years to $100 million 

ations must include recent military elec- 
. " P.C. experience, preferably in communi- 

; sri In-depth knowledge of computer* 
'.MIS and MRP systems; experience In 

: ' rototype and high-volume environments; 
' proven track record of management in a 

-./.I. - organization. A relevant degree and 
EgftwJjy' ' •. * if. studies in the lasiest P.C. techniques 

st desirable. . 

- confidence, write or call George D-Sandet 
"Ofa. Samuels.. 

GeargeD. Sandel & Associates 
£raewti» Samch Centulunu 

‘ ■ 60 Hickory t>iv* 

’’•‘i-'V ' wanton, dttnchotnn gj j&a 
16171 690-0713 

Our dim i a an equal opportunity M/F ao&oytt 

^BSgg&S&ssti 

f*te^g3Sv-- 
BSw** 

Division 

1.1..V •_ 

fc *rf . . 
y» 

DIRECTOR OF 

r nr o-f rfr ? 

S V ■* 
*■ **4 T . - 

TKr- 

feh- -r 

arr* •'te 

aciical production oriented en- 
—ieer with managerial expert-_ 

!^ce in consumer/high volume 
Jocessing industry. Products 
•squire plastics, metals molding, 

amping and forming. 

quire , by calling 212-754-1408 
atween 1 PM and 5 PM, Mon- 
ay, January 19 or write: . ^ 

■ v 

Y 7153 TIMES. 

1 QUALITY CONTROL 
TECHNICAL FIELD SUPERVISOR 

CAN ADA DRY BELIEVES IN THE FUTURE • 
Yours & Ours 

■ Establish e career with' the firm that has long represented 
the linen in Quality & conformity. This position oHers rec¬ 
ognition, challenge S responsibility plus excel I ant growth po¬ 
tential. YBuli work in tha Northeastern United States and re¬ 
port to the manager, of Field Operations. Areas of respon¬ 
sibility will include strong emphasis bn tbeebihty to: . 
1. Audit'Quality Control performance orboWlng ncinm. 
2. Implement testing,- cleaning end sanitizing programs in¬ 

suring compliance with appropriate government reguia- 
' tions by company-owned and franch*se plants. ■■ 

3. Maintain vendor technical contacts and audit vendor PBf* 
formance in company gowned and franchise plants. 
A desire in Food Science (or relevant ana) «requi/Bd plu, 

a knowledge of salt drink quality control and processing. 
Please submit detailed resume of experience including salary 
history in confidence iaf . .. 

Mr. R- Chapel I. Mgr. Q.C. F ,afd OperattoM. 
CANADA DRY CORPORATION 

Old Track Road. 
Greenwich, Connecticut 06830 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

tbs process cl introducing several odl&ig new 
products in the document finishing and distribution 

field. . . „ - - ' • 
We-have an opeidng'for.an aggressive, results orient¬ 
ed salesperson with business syslerns experience for 

. out tic. rr ivia — i- -- w _ 
: to'build a progressive career, in Sales Management 

' We otfsrsubatantUd salary, hcoufii and a pomprehea- 
' give free benefit’program including Xerox profit snar- 
”ing. For a confidential interview suhnnf nssume, 
• previaufl salary history and work experience to 

; Y 7150-TIMES. •' .. 
Equal Omxxrtupity Employer F/M 

SENIOR MANAGEMENT 

Major U.S.-based international man¬ 
agement consulting firm is substantially 
expanding its long-standing services for 
American and European clients. Eur¬ 
opean operations are headquartered in 
Paris, For an experienced consultant 
this offers an excellent opportunity to 

. contribute to the future development of 
this international activity, work in a 
stimulating professional environment, 
and be well compensated. Requirements 
for this position include: 

• Proven new business development 
and project management capability 

• At least 5 to 10 years consulting ex¬ 
perience with European and U.S. 
companies, including multi-nationals, 
particularly in such areas as corporate 
development, strategic planning, busi¬ 
ness evaluations, marketing, organiza- 

. tion, and acquisitions. 
• MBA degree from U.S. or European 

business school,or equiv. 
• bi-lingual French/English; German 

desirable Please submit complete re¬ 
sume to: 

Y7621 TUBES 

ORAL 
BIOLOGIST 

R&D Oriented PhD 

Cftafenging opporturty exisfs within Die Warner-Lambert Re¬ 
search Institute for an Oral Biologist to supervise Die current in¬ 
vestigations and studies ol oral hygiene products. Candidate 
should possess a PhD in Microbiology, biology or btochenidry 
with industrial or post-doctoral experience involving oral products, 
researtfS development. 

. Our laboratories are located in suburban New Jersey 
with access to outstanding school systems, housing and 
recreational facilities- Company benefits are excellent and 
include tuff reimbursement for relocation expenses. Salary 
wBt be commensurate with background and qualifications. 
For an interview appointment. Please forward your cur¬ 
riculum vitae to: R. F. IJenthlen, 

WARNER-LAMBERT RESEARCH INSTITUTE 
Division of 

®WARI\IER-IAMBERT 
^-1 tm Tatar Rd., Moms Plains; NJ 07950 

Equal Opparttmay Jo Acbon.U/FI 

# 

INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS I 

COORDINATOR 
Wb are a major Fortune 500 Engineering firm seeking an l.R. 
Specialist Ibis assignment vrffl be a! a major heavy metal fabricating 
pfwf located tn western Mew Vor*. PrincijJe responsfWfies wffl in¬ 
volve hamffing d3y lo day labor motions, salary administration, ben¬ 
efits administration, as well os the ful range of personnel functions. 
7fw successful candktelfl wifi have a mMrrrum of S years experience. 
College degree required. TNs is a growth position Successful can¬ 
didate must be uriwig id relocate as other opportunities develop. The 
compensation package which will bo supplemented by a comprehen¬ 
sive fringe benefits program, wttl include a base eatery in tbs high 
teens. : 
IT you are qualified please send your professional resume including 
salary history in strict confidence to: Mr. KJL Wanran. Manager of 
Cmptajmertf. Foster Wbeeter Energy Corporation. 110 South Grangw 
Avenue. LMngsJon, New Jersey 07039 

FOSTER W WHEELER 
. . . an equal opportunity employer MIF 

NUCLEAR EQUIPMENT 
Bo you have experience in technical marketing arid 
a knowledge of.the nuclear power industry? if so, 
wa have an opening that may. be idealfy suited to 
you. We are a midwest manufacturer of mechanical 
equipment for the nuclear power industry. Our de¬ 
sired candidate would be a mechanical engineer 
With both engineering and marketing experience in 
this field. Care to find out more? Send resume to: 

~ Y 7165 TIMES 

ELECTRONIC . 
flECTAO-OPTICAL 

ENGINEERS 

EXPERIENCED SENIOR ENGINEERS OR 
PROJECT ENGINEERS ON'OPTICAL COUNTER* 
MEASURES. OPTICAL INTELLIGENCE. OH 
ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS PROGRAMS. 

DEMONSTRATED TECHNICAL, MANAGERIAL 

CAPABILITIES '-AND BROAD SYSTEMS 
EXPERIENCE REQUIRED. SEND RESUME AND 

SALARY HISTORY OR CALL: 

TOM HAGEN 

S04-736-1700 6XT. 290 

BRUNSWICK CORPORATION 

2000 BRUNSWICK LANE 

DELANO, FLORIDA 32720 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F BRUNSWICK 

Component Engineer 

# Maintainability 
Engineer 

MAKE YOUR CAREER GROW 
WITH AMECOM! 

AMECOM Division of Litton Systems, Inc., 
leaders in the research, development and 
manufacture of electronic warfare, commun¬ 
ications, and radio navigation systems and 
products, now offers positions of outstanding 
career growth potential for: 

MICROELECTRONIC COMPO¬ 
NENT ENGINEERS with related military 
program experience in the selection and ap¬ 
plication of microcircuits (MIL-E-5400, MIL-EI 
6400, and AR/5A experience required). You 
should have a thorough knowledge of MIL-M- 
38510 and MIL-STD-S83, and capable of gen¬ 
erating microelectronic procurement specs per 
MIL-STD-100 and MIL-D-i 000 and assume re¬ 
sponsibility for non-standard part approvals 
per MIL-STO-749. Your familiarity with mi¬ 
crocircuit design, technology, processing, and 
iabrocation techniques are very desirable. 

MAINTAINABILITY / MAINTE¬ 
NANCE ENGINEERS with a reliability 
and electrical design (digital/analog) back¬ 
ground. You should have extensive experience 
with M demos, BfTE analysis, level of repair 
analysis, life cycle costing and mainten¬ 
ance logic diagrams. 

Qualified candidates with a minimum BSEE 
and at least 5-8 years experience are invited 
to send a resume including salary history in 
absolute confidence to: 

J.J. FitzGerald/ 
E.. Struckman 

Employment Department 

DIVISION 
Litton Systems, Inc. 

I itfnn 5115 Calvert Road 
1.1 mash coUege Park, Md. 20740 

An Eqm Opportunity Employer M/F 

■ ! Manager;; 

Quality Control 
An international leader in the development and man¬ 
ufacture of advanced business systems and equipment 
has an exceptional opportunity for a highly capable 
Quality Control professional with a solid technical 
educational background and demonstrated ability to 
plan and manage a total Quality Control organization. 
Your broad-based background should be substantially 
oriented to large scale electro-mechanical commercial 
manufacturing. Outstanding administrative end man¬ 
agement abilities are also important since you will be 
directing a staff of engineers, supervisors and tech¬ 
nicians; providing technical leadership, interdepari- 
ment liaison, and staff motivation in order to maintain 
the highest Q. C. standards. 

A degree In Engineering plus a minimum of 5 years ex¬ 
perience m total Quality Control management are 
required. Ideally you will have 3 or more years exper¬ 
ience in office equipment or a closely related manufac¬ 
turing field. 

Located in Southern New England, we can offer an ex¬ 
ceptional combination of Immediate rewards and above 
average growth potential. Your resume, including 
salary history and requirement, win be held in strict 
confidence. Write: 

Y 7120 TIMES 

An Equal Opportune? Employer 

Purchasing Manager 
Cfrenkol-EHgrg & CoRsfrectioa 

The candidate must have a BS degree, engineering preferred. A 
minimum of 10 years a maximum of IS years total ctanrical 
business experience is required. Must currently to responsible 
for ontfneerfng a construction procurement activates trim 
strong emphasis placed on itw negotiation S admMstnUon ol 
muttHotiflon dollar complex contracts. This includes engineering 
& construction services, capital equipment a supplies, 
interfacing extensively with tee corporate engineering dept, all 
plants, contractors, equipment suppliers & architectural 
engineers to meet the company's cost reduction progiams & 
overall purchasing objectives. 

Previous supervisory experience is very desirable but not 
ossantlaL Strong consideration will be given to an outstanding 
senior staff person with present responsftfity for some of the 
msfor procurement projects In a chemical company or chemical 
enghewing & construction firm. 

Wa sa a major chemical corp wBh an Impressive profit & 
fftwrth record located In the suburbs of NY City. Our employees 
knew ot Bite key management opening. 

We ask thM growth-oriented professionals «rf» are seeking a 
great career craflenge submit teelr resumes hi strict confidence 
Vdtti salary history to Director-Corporate Purchasing. 

AD 1312 TIMES 
4m Equal OpportoaBy Bnptoyar M/F 

CHIEF MECHANICAL ENGINEER 
Experienced in servo-mechanisms, process controls, 
hydraulic pneumatic systems, instrumentation and 
modem materials to head mechanical engineering 
department of a major producer of electro-mechanical 
measurement devices. 

Background fn the design of load and pressure 
devices desirable. Minimum MSME or equiv. required 
with design and supervisory experience* 

Reply in confidence fo: 

President, P.0. Box 505f * 
Camden, N.J, 08101 

.' 

u ■ 

' A 

v 

St^v 

■mmil -S' .!? . • 

Opportunities in Management Areas 
At Our Stamford Headquarters. 

OEn Chemicals, largest Group within Offn (a diversified technical company with volume 
now well above the biClon level and moving up) serves many Industries and also makes 
end matters consumer products. These specialized positions offer room to share our 
growth in a most attractive working and career atmosphere. 

Management Science 
Project Manager 

Assume responsiWitiss for assigned applications within our Group. A minimum of 3 
years’ experience is required in Management Science or Operations Research, prefera¬ 
bly with a manufacturing organization, and a demonstrated success in project im¬ 
plementation. MBA or MA in MS/OR is desired. 

Construction Accountant 
Monitor (he Group’s construction program from the Group Controller's standpoint, tak¬ 
ing primary responsibility for the project commitment and cost control functions. A de¬ 
gree in Accounting is required, plus 1-2 years' experience, preferably in construction 
project accounting. 

For the above fwn positions, pteass send a resume and salary requirements, in am* 
fldence, to: Mr. John Chiaramonte, Jr., Placement Officer NTH 8. 

OTm Corporation Chemicals Group 
120 Long Ridge Road, Stamford, Conn. 06904 

Opportunity near Chattanooga, Tennessee 

Quality Assurance Engineer 
Play A Major Role Using Heavy 

Manufacturing or Construction Background 
This opportunity offers room to make significant .contributions in the 
planning, formulation, and execution of a Quality Assurance pro¬ 
gram for project engineers, within a major industrial chemical group. 

Requirements include at feast 3 years' experience in Quaffly Control 
Planning, and Engineering, with engineering interface, and also 3 years' I 
minimum in heavy manufacturing and/or construction. A BS Engineerina 
degree is essentia/. 

Salary is attractive, based on qualifications, and benefits are excel¬ 
lent, Please send a detailed resume, including salary history, in con¬ 
fidence, to: Margaret Frye, Industrial Relations Supervisor, NT118. 

Olin Corporation Chemicals Group 
. P.O. Box 248. Charleston. Tennessee 37310 

Olin Corporation Chemicals Group 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

MIS Opportunities } 
SYSTEMS/PROGRAMMING 

IBM SYSTEM 370/135 
Major entertainment corporation with immediate openings seeks highly mo¬ 
tivated individuals In our New York City corporate headquarters ton 

m 

m 

* J ' L! IJ /, ? ■ 
2-3 years experience Systems Software required. IBM 370/35 DOS/VS In¬ 
stallation. will become Involved In CICS/DL1 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS ANALYSTS 
4-5 years business systems experience required. Candidates should have a 
proven record tai the design & implementation of commercial, computer 
based applications & demonstrate potential for Increased prelect respon¬ 
sibilities. 

PROGRAMMER-INTERMEDIATE 
2-3 years comprehensive experience In the programming of ANS COBOL 
DOS/VS commercial applications required. 

EXCELLENT EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
Qualified candidates, please send resumes including salary history & re¬ 
quirements in strictest confidence to: 

O' Dale, Personnel Adnunistrator Y 7179 TIMES 

UNITED ARTISTS CORP. 

an equal opportunity employer (M/F) 

Sales 
Special Opportunities 

lor Sales Specialists 

We ora on frfoMhhri gnd KgHy regarded hotter te fee 
oefaed modeling serras Wd, rcspontSng lo tha bedth core c»d 

__jradiaduitriK. Our sdes opportunities faBido two «woe 

DIRECT MAfflL 
SdEpg oar KgtvquoIHy computerized tired aai fete and serrices, uflli 
our mpert support bdvind you. PimxjuodK inc/ixfe a cofega de^no sad 
cf lota} four ywus ol sdrs experience. Moling 1st or data processing 
via czpaiena h dearcbk, bal pol eacafid. 

PHARMACEUTICAL 
ScSng oar specialized unices to fee phommeariiad cad bedfe an 
enfafe Appfcnnb mod tow o fro grtap el mAetieg tssaddS, 
knowledge of fee ptanoceulicol field eod fee cfcity to deal wife 
topterel exeaJtivts end phonnoanificd pfodud oanogwi 

We offer a goad salary wife conmaai aiLugesnsf, 
ouMnwfing benefits aid opportunities for odracas 
Dent. Please tend name, in UriU anfi&nce to: 
Mr. J. E MdXmougfi, Director of PenaaneL 

120 Brighton Road • Clifton, N.J. 07012 

VIDEO DISCS... 
YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO 

ARRIVE WITH OUR SYSTEMS 
Our postton ol testersNp to un 

rapU advent at Opacel Video Doc 
RaeonUng Systems otters a unto* 
{jfww-'fe&r cpportmWy far ytxir Si*- 
ties and desire to do original wortc. 

Prior experience to mta Brae b a 
-tWrttff /met An MS decree to de- 
simd. 

■ H you want a reel head stmt on 
.video s next areal stage ol develop- 
■mm you belong wfti us. Wo otter en 
excellent starting salary and a M 
range of company benefits. For bn. 
noOato consMteaBon. forwent jw 
renme. toctutflng eatery bbary end 
current racmxeineot. tec 

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 

PS 
LABORATORIES 

Wa are a major ConmctJcut 
Corporation. Two key posi¬ 
tions are aeaiteWa in our 
DATACENTER. 

TREPROCESSING 
SOFTWARE 

3-5 years Assembler expe¬ 
rience In BTAM or TCAM 
development. 

MANUFACTURING 
PROJECT MANAGER 

Heavy on-ilne COPICS S 
MRP experience required. 

Compensation lor bote positions 
range Aunt fiw lo mktjwenttes. 
Relocation expenses paid, writs 
Jn confidence la: 

DRECTOROF 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS 

BOXY 7634 TIMES 

JEWELRY 
SALES OPPORTUNITY 

Diana by Krementz 

Wedding band & Mounting (Melon 
of 110 year M manulacturer ol 
Una Jewelry ha prpAietf» tmri- 
tory auaiable In M«ra NYC area. 
UnporalMfld opportunity wflft 
growto ortenlBd trend setter. 
Compensation it salary + bonus 
end expenses. Car tuntished. Ex¬ 
cellent company benefits. 
Experience eaBtog quafty products 
to tine lemtore pretoned. Subma 
complete resume and history toi 

SALES MANAGER, 
SI Ctestwt St Hewab. ILL 07101 

No Phono CoQaPteSM 

, MARKETING 
1 EXECUTIVE 

INDUSTRIAL 

Leading htemational canuany seeks experienced Marte&to 
Exficutsve with strong background in capital goods and me 
poytacortral fieWs. 
The guaMferf candidate should have a prwen^successM 
record m devdoping new business, 
ol promofhmal proyams supposed bywceim awpia 
communication and uniting skdlS- An W3A ana 
degree orbartgrwrai irt enginee ‘ 
Company employs about 800, with 

Compensation package wtllcons^ot satoy In 
. twenties + incentive plan. The (Wttajbal 
dWidual. and corporate growtit is outstajtfng 
with corresponding benefits and worfung con- 
ditiOiTS. 
Send resumfi m compJef^ conlicfenre ssbry tetey and 

Y 7639 TIMES 
, Eqirf OPWrtor^y Employer U/F 
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jj!|f afc^ *V Ocean Cargo 

r" needed who won’t miss the boat. 
► S- - ‘ 
r . i^^iftcglServices Company in Houston needs «. 

-^Mr^iiqiOceaji Cargo Specialists to serve as liaison 
£j£ «;ai tween the company and shipping agents, ship 
S -ba! ,,F lines, etc., from the time materials are ready at the 

plant until they are loaded aboard the vesseL 

I: The job. 
You will need experience in the booking of cargo, 

export packing, cargo loading, cargo and freight 
;; costs, and the movement of cargo to ship side. You 

will forecast and arrange for space reservations on 
; individual vessels; resolve instances of contractual 
1 noncompliance; resolve problems of improper hand¬ 

ling and stowage of cargo; develop and recommend 
new and improved methods for ocean shipment. 

The qualifications. 
A college degree is preferred, however, ap- 

plicants with a minimum of 3 years appropriate 
ocean freight or steamship company experience 
will be considered. 

The company. 
In addition to a top salary, we offer one of the 

best benefit packages in the industry. 
Aramco Services Company is a wholly-owned * 

• subsidiary of Aramco, one of the largest oil 
companies in the world. Aramco has been 
operating in Saudi Arabia since 1933, and our 
position today is stronger than it has ever been. 

We want to hear from you. 
We can’t tell you everything here you need to 

know about Aramco Services Company. If this job 
appeals to you and you're qualified, send us a 
resume of your work and salary history. We will be 
in touch with you. 

Supervisor Employee Relations (Dept. NMI 

Aramco services company 
1100 Milam Building/Houston, Texas 77002 __ 

^■Process Plant wita 
T Design Professionals 
|§ PRITCHARD is a leader In engineering end construction serving the oil nifirmg, MM 
M chemical, petrochemical and related industries on a worid wide basis. Headquarter RSI 
IS offices are in Kansas City. Missouri—a progressive major mefropofltan area with 
H beautiful trees, rolling hills and gracious residential areas within minutes of our of- ||||| 
M foes located in the Country Club Plaza. 9H 
2$ Currently we are seeking proven professionals who have a strong interest and m 
IS specific knowledge and experience in die design of process plants. The foflowing H|| 
m positions are of particular interest |||lj 

I MANAGER OF CHIEF H 
I PROJECT DESIGN PIPING ENGINEER fi 

ENGINEERS 

To quality for this career opportunity, you Minimum ol 5 to 8 years experience In 
win need a degree in either mechanical or process pto*ng with the last 2 to 3 years In 
chemical engineering plus 5 to 10 years a supervtsory or managerial position 
experience in the industry with the lasr 2 IP responsible lor staffing of personnel 

'3 years being in a managerial capacity. —professional engineers, designers and 
You wifi manage a staff of 30 plus engi- draftsmen. You must be capable erf making 
neers, designers and draftsmen to accom- economic evaluations of piping layouts and 
ptish the following project activities: have a comprehensive knowledge of piping 

materials, lake-offs, fabrication techniques 
■ Develop mechanical now sheets tartP*"*- 
■ Equipment layout CHIEF 
■ Equipment specifications CIVIL ENGINEER 
■ Pressure vessel design Minimum 5 to 8 years experience In the 
■ Responsibility for staffing and oper- process industry with the last 2 to 3 years 

ation of the engineering inspection m a supervisory or managerial position, 
and vendor print departments B.S. degree in Civil Engineering required 

PRITCHARD offers competitive salaries, comprehensive benefits, superior advance¬ 
ment and as much challenge as you can handle. 
for Immediate consideration, rusb your resvrn tachaSng salary Nltey ta FJP. fits* 

J. F. PRITCHARD & CO. 
A SUBSIDIARY OF INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS & CONTROLS C0RP. 

4625 Roanoke Parkway, Kansas City, Missouri 64112 

.An EuiMl Opcoilvnilf Employe! WE. 

OIL ECONOMICS 
Operations Research 

We are a medium sized, international oil company looking for a mathemat- 
ically-onented economist who can utilize sophisticated analytical tech¬ 
niques in evaluating the financial aspects of: 

• potential corporate acquisitions 
• oil exploration prospects 

• corporate plans amt forecasts 

The position, reporting to the Assistant Treasurer, offers a high degree of 
exposure to top management and an opportunity to get involved in the 
judgmental as well as the technical aspects of business decision making. 

The ideal candidate will have an advanced degree In Operations 
Research/Finance, 2-5 years industry experience and a thorough knowl¬ 
edge of computer applications. 

Sabry is likely to be in the twenties, and depends upon qualifications. The 
position ts based in New York and will require moderate travel. 

Ptease submit your resume, including salary history, in confidence to; 

Y 7604 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/P 

Senior Chemists 
Applications 

We are an international corporation located in 
suburban New York whose growth has created 
new positions for experienced APPLICATIONS 
CHEMISTS. Will be responsible tor fbe develop¬ 
ment of industrial methodologies for automated 
instrumentation. Ability to meet customer require¬ 
ments on existing 3 new methods. Musi have a 

■versatile background in industrial applicaHons for 
the development ol automated systems. Requires 
MS, or PHD in Chemistry with 3-5 years experi¬ 
ence in research & development or quality con¬ 
trol utilizing instrumentation & wet chemical 
automation. Must be capabfe of independent 
operation. Excellent compensation package. 
Send resume with salary requirements in con¬ 
fidence to: 

MANAGER TECHNICAL STAFFING 

^TTTTTTTTjTT 
511 IdMtSd ftffb, Tonyfnrt, St IftSf I 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

DESIGN 
PROCESS 

INDUSTRIAL 
Challenge *nd growth are daily ex¬ 
periences for Engineers at Merck 
Sharp & Dohriie. 

Our dynamic organization is pres 
ently offering exceptional career op¬ 
portunities in our Manufacturing 
Division. 

Design Engineer 
Responsibilities include supervision of the 
design shop and the development and adap¬ 
tation of equipment and machines used for 
pharmaceutical manufacturing and packag 
mg operations. A B.5. in Mechanical Engi 
neering with 3-5 years experience in ma 
chine design and some supervisory expet 
ience is required. 

Process Engineer 
Duties include project responsibility for flow 
and process design as well as equipment 
specifications for pharmaceutical manufac¬ 
turing and packaging operations. An MS. in 
Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineer¬ 
ing or Pharmacy with 5 - 7 years broad 
process engineering experience and some 
supervisory experience is required. 

Industrial 
Engineer 

Responsibilities include the participation in 
diversified projects utilizing a wide range of 
industrial engineering skills including long 
range planning, material movement and 
control systems capital evaluation and budg 
et preparation. A B.5. in Industrial Engi 
neering with 5-3 years broad I.E. experience 
is required. 

Excellent salary, benefits and work 
ing environment accompany these 
positions at our attractive suburban 
Philadelphia, Pa. location. 

If interested, send resume of educa 
tion, experience and desired salary 
to: 

Merck Sharp & Dohme 
West Point, Penna. 19466. 

Attention: Jacques P. Kueny 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Dynamic Growth and continuing MIS expansion pro¬ 
gram have created immediate openings in our 
Somerville, MJ. office. 
Career opportunities exfst for applicants experi¬ 
enced in analysis, design studies, and system 
requirements definition In the following: 
M Inventory control and related commercial ap¬ 

plications tn an on-line order entry envfromnert in 
multiple locations. 

■ Communications systems, data base man¬ 
agement, hardware/software selection, equip¬ 
ment utilization, and computer performance mea¬ 
surement. 

Successful candidates wilt be self-starters, con¬ 
fident, and possess excellent written and oral com- 
mumcabon skills. Degree preferred. Attractive com¬ 
pensation, benefits and opportunity for professional 
growth. 

SKMsjAre. SomorMe, New Jersey QB87S 
An equal opportuTJfomtioyw. M/F 

ULTRA-SONIC 
i- iJ J. :TT 

SALES 
bwong nanuisetmr a>«i 2t^ana 
rwutanan Mte te»*ey dynamo miti 
*OMs on Bwmeflng manogeoant Some 
tael to aotrttutgra and HdusTCf to- 
owin naOonofy. S20-000 salary & od>. 
ytanael meentfoos. 
UJ. GOfIZER ASSOCIATES 

PROFESSIONAL » EXECUTIVE 
SEARCH DIVISION 
1225 Raymond 8M, 
Natal*. IU- 07102 

Parson Merest®! (n very long 
farm employment. Must be 
experienced 

RUBBER COMPOUND 
HOSE CHEMIST 

Salary negobaWa. Per dam 
and one-way air fare. Send 
resume or call: 

Mr. Mfchsef Hendrteteqn 
MANPOWER IKC. 

1102 Sassafres SL. Erie; Pa. 1B501 
Tel: 814-456-2395 

fftSS'lSTAWl 
Mil lllllllll II 

k LAW TOM SALARY $20,000 RANGE 
We are one of the largest law firms in New Ytrt seeking an 
aggreste problem sober tor a key financial position. 

fjf Our requirement! rnefuds; 
jM • Alleast 3 years of diversified accounting exoerience, 

• The aMity lo coordinate the needs and reoare—fis of senior 
w y partners with various operating depaitnents mdufing ac- 
B* courting and data processing and 
w • The desire and ab&y toresohe contotexaccoonfingand Rnan- 
rdripratiems 

This is a challenging opportunity. The tafridoaf who can meet 
8* challenge and help us achieve Bs resufls we seek can ex- 

ihT i -r*I r—• \r-' 
seekmg a career opportunity send lESune and salary history in 
confidence (a 

Bex NT 1591-810 Seventh Ave* 
New York, New Yorfc 10019 

An Eqnal OppamnBy Enpiowr U/F 

UbMMMCMUyVtllMMMlM 
im—M common m m«im- 

P>ag<«m tang to iwag. n«n» agpomMn « Dwai mim„ 
E.partene, la HNi, 

-dminfair-ltait. teaching or n—ng 
row om duimii. ■ dmo 

"* P.O. BOX 1309 
Grand C-dnd SMn. HI.WI. IC91T 

EM Cmxxtannr Emoarar ii/f 

SALES/MARKETING MANAGER 
RESINS & PLASTICS 

Our NYSE client produces a broad spectrum of plastics 
wHfi annual $ volume in 9 figures, sold direct by company 
salesmen to producers of plastics products. We’re seeking 
an individual who has successfully directed a sales organ- 
ization accounting for a substantial volume ol plastics and' 
resins. Position location Northeast... tremendous career 
potential — degree in chemical engineering or chemistry, 
is required ... Base salary & bonus will be tailored to abili¬ 
ty S track record-Client pays fee . , . Send resume & 
current salary. 

2 8940 TIMES 

MerrUl Lcmch is offering a mul- 
ti-dmensioned xxarer oppot*' 
{ratify to a. seasoned insurance 
ampanjadministrator... 

INSURANCE 
EXECUTIVE 
We seek as energetic, highly-motivated *. 
leader with sound administrative skdis 
gained from working in varied nwyanm. 
company departments and functions. Posi- . 
tion will be in direct support of the Head o£- 

. oar Insurance Marketing Department. 

Responsibilities will include developing new 
i insurance products and services. .. design- ■. 
ing and implementing training to help oar 
Account Executives -meet the licensing 
requirements of different states. . . setting " 
up controls and procedures—making clear¬ 
ly visiWa contributions m vazied other areas 
as we integrate and expand this important - 
new facet of our business. • 

Compensation and potential win be geared 
fuOy to the abilities of the right person: 
Send resume in confidence, including salary 
history, to: Mr. Howard L Freedman, - 
Executive Recruiter, Merrill Lynch, One - 
Liberty Plaza, 165 Broadway, New York, 
N.Y.1000R . 

Mtarfll Lynch 

•••iNTERNAl 

AudnroRS • 
Dsoraa (Accounting or Finance) required 
MBA preferred. EDP Auditing a phis 

PLENTY OF GROWING ROOM 
FOR SELF-STARTERS. .. 

Two exceptional opportunities—at efifier a Sembr 
Auditor or Stall tevcl—are immadiaiE*y svaftaWe vriKi W3 
growing, maOLnatiORal consumar/industrial food products 
compaiy for promotable, highly motivated bcBvkbada. 

SENIOR AUDITOR 
years heavy internal auditing or public accountfog expe¬ 
rience, emphasizing strung supervisory skBs.' 

STAFF carefidale must have 2years 
experience in either public or internal awfitog, or to the 

'food products industry. 

. Both positions based in our suburban New Jersey 
Headquarters writ include assignments tn both financial 
and ocerabonal autfrts-^at Headquarters and in the field. 
With our realistic “weekends a! home'* poScy, travel 
should not exceed 40CS. 

Salaries are tuty commensurate with ffw level of your 
experience, plus fuH program of benefits. Far prompt 
consjderaSion, in assured confidence, forward resume 
wfth salary history and current requtreaert. to: 

DEPT. 339425 
101 Park Avenue, New York, fiLK 10017 
Ah equal opportunity employer M/F 

I) M ! 

liMSSi 

I 

Semiring the express roots 
to a manager's position? 
No datows to yow goal, with Site opportjnBjr to dsvekb your 
tatert tor leadership and dedaro action opened op <9 (his 
recognized tauhr n the ptareacaAcd indusiry. 

TtaexcspbanaISu!wvisorvresakahoiMtertfetBfww>- 
sn aD acMhs ot or pan meets bb Gscfioo-a ^shfft nM- 
bq operation conprcwg both Bqod and gas chrosiatuginptiy 
fan 

The axoasU csncHate «R te fci U charge <rf effiamBy 
rwrtngoorpnxessiatBandiBleaseofailtechrtcahrvBMcb- 
b-fandfag each eifli easy depaich on a day-bwlay tads. 

BS « MS, Chemtetty. reqwwt; plus a strong Analysed * 
Chertstiy baefcymnd. induing experience h gat and l«ad 
chronatogi4<iy and, desrabty. automated mabScal qetas 
prden&f acqdred Mb a phemsceufral or mended «g»- 
festal. 

Excefent safaiy aod bmeBs offered, pfus mportunBjr to 
tote in otr update New York haadouartere-ai lie mefeival' 
t» certer d a sera regton mhaM fcr Bsoftiri, reerea- 
Eond aid ectaattxial adwntages. 

Send reasne, in confidence, trib satary hfehry and present 
fBqweeiert. to: EMPL0YU9IT REPBESarTATIK, im. JRT 

BRISTOL WBORATORIES 
Dhrision of Bristol-Myers Co. 

mmmm. i wmmm m 11 m 1 a 
P.O. Box 657, Syracuse, New York 13201 
An equal opportunity employer M/F 

SALES MANAGER 
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 

(Stamford - Resistors, Capacitors, Eta.) 
Opportunity eflh A World Leader, 
to FcOjr lltafee Your Emeriencs In 

FMd Sate and PtotactManagenenl 
The essential requirement far fhh hpperlewl 
newly defined pedlien is thorough hrsllieliji 
vrift the market far itawtad wiipsiwitr, M 
the fecfcniquM of obtaining an expamfing share 
by wdl conceived and planned safes effort. 
At least S years of experience wUh components 
b needed, preferably mdudbg direct series, 
product management, and scries management ro- 
spenribatles. a techdud deye wB be a vate- 
ahle asset, and knewtedge ef the products and 
tfwir oppficarians should be sabsfantiaL 
The position offers exceftent career pataHsL. 
5el0ry wfl be based on qmriUkatiews. Bwmfbs 
are HbaraL The location Is fbe New Yoric Cty 
area. Mease send resume, in confidence. 

BOX NT 1614 
810 7ffiAve., New York, N.Y. 10019 ' 

An Equal Oopommity Emptoyer M/F 

VICE PRESID 
MORTGAGE LOA 

ORIGINATION 
LOAN REFINANQf 

Senior executive with strong administiaffir 
required by Washington D.C financing subs 
nauonaf homebuilder to direct a multi-brar 
organization, initial .jreas of emphasirwitl f 
ancing of a large portfolio of exisUng home k 
new home'loan ongfnatfons. 

inations-Within home building division 
_ miuitictijc w ucun aria propeitv 

writing - standards and familiarity with T 
FNMA and other loan programs. Refiriandnei 
involves large volume of srrigle mo-*-- ‘ 

Management contnbufions in all functional- 
the subsidiary operations wHl be expected 
executive: 

the ideal candidate will be a seasoned fine r 
with-a BS or MBA degree and varied expetv 
hpme flnapang. Multi-branch management 
ence would be a significant asset.' 

Salary wll be up to $40,000 plus btinus. He® 
by resume only to:. . ^ 

Director of Human Resources 

HOMEBUILDERS 
MORTGAGE CORPORATI 

.r C/Q Evans Products Company 
One Pfymouth-Meeting—Suftefi15 
. Plymouth Meeting, Pa. 19462 

. An Equal Opportunity Employer ' 

A 1 n j | 

-M.P.Cjli 

The Corporate Insurance Department of a m 
New York Crty commeraal bank seeks an 
exp^ienced professional capable of assuming 
increased administrative and manager^ 
responsibilities. 

You wifi be primarily involved with analyzing 
variety of insurance coverages and contracts,. 
establishing estate and trust-insurance 
requirements, participating In negotiations of 
specific renewal coverages and loss settlement 
and reviewing agreement/con tracts fo develop 
proper types ol insurance for our protection. 

The successful candidate will have at least 2 
years college education plus a minimum of 3 ye 
experience in a corporate insurance department 

We offer an excellent starting salary and a 
complete package of benefits. Send resume, in 
confidence, with salary history, to: 

DEPT. 339435 
101 Park Avenue, New York. N.Y. 10017 
An equal opportunrty/allirTMlfcv* action employcT ti/F 

DATA PROCESSIN 

v OPERATIONS 

MANAGER 

I 
- 1 

-Vl 

rr::\l SIS \\ . 

SALES I 
,rr n It 

Large on-line dual IBM 360-50 installation Is se ... 
ing a person with a minimum of five years of com¬ 
puter operations control and data entry, m£— 
agemenL Must have extensive experience m D( - 
eystems; OS and on-line systems experience af’-' 
desired. Working knowledge of programming, S] ~ 
terns design and documentation standards is ttsc. 
tral. A major requirement is the possession of got.. 
management techniques with excellent human ref; 
tions and communicatkrn skills. Applicants are e'_T 
pected to be results oriented with a proven traC ; 
record of accomplishment. 7, 

WE OFFER EXCELLENT SALARIES AND BENEFIT! - 
INTERESTED APPUCANTS. SEND RESUME WIT1 • 
SALARYHISTORY, IN CONFIDENCE TO: 

n 
\\ 
u 

\\ 
-■ \l ■y n 

The Washington Post Box 17287 
115015th Street, NW 

Washington, O.C. 20071 

AUDITOR— 

RETAIL OPERATIONS 
Major expanding relal/apedaBy chain, located in Bergen 
County, New Jersey, seeks an Mtadual fe'Sw9 te stem 
operations and handle special projects. Approximately 75% 
midweek trawl, but home almost every weekend. 

The posftkxi reports cfirectfy lo the Chief Financial Officer and 
requires die abtty lo communicate recommendafim, aod 
fiwfings dkeefiy wffli senior managemeiit We new this posi¬ 
tion as sn excellent opportunity to grow into a management 
posflion in finance or store operations. 
Starting safety is in the md-teens plus an execute fringe 
benefits package wtifch inctales profit staring, health, major 
medical, dental and life insurance programs. 

Send resume with salary history In confidence fcc 

Box NT 1578,810 Seventh Ave„ New York, NY 
An Oopoilantty Emptoyer M/P 

7! 
.rtv-jiu s ; 

.:t'r • 

Sales 

Special Products Division of a growing company is seeking 
an aggressive, sales oriented person with previous sales 
experience, preferably in the Pharmaceutical Industry, 
and/or Health Care Field. 
5016 Out of Town Travel. 

Salary, Expenses and Fringe Benefits. 

Send Resume and Salary Requirements to: 
P. 0. Box D, Valley Stream New York 11582 Ji 

• tairiar >|»Uiu» OinaM—iw 
• fciww Mofca«w—o nium ■mini 
• Sulur fclttw Tocbnloal Wiltaio 
m Sgflww kwfnsctor 
• CoaoMitn- op«ifr/CWrtc (B**rSUfi| 
CCC b a Natan KnJtnry nUcaiaar mnubetura* Wto tmf «U0B c«w 
ratm tmiaMd. 
SucnsM canMata ta» w wumw*^ prtUons tal (aw atn4w »ah 
utacokom oMomofr brawn opmawg syswn e^iwitom-w la MgMy desta- 
bta. XnataaWo ol FOBnwIiTcoeotor BASIC to a eta. 
The SoBoan tawcfqr >01 iepon to MarfcoihB o<d m taponuWa far uMTuna 
VsMng of OoorolmQ SWorc. 
AcdurKs ter out TecMcal Writer pojitate rat ta ante to drainrate an 
aMiy ro imtkii Jttnd nTiwc itemMnnwub Bid rateted dnrwaten. 
TIB Ctarater/Oerb mr* (w rnpaWB o' oWr o» tnks terete- 
Inq - hands-on" ibc oi or opaatng sprno* M udHjr craereta. KnyJo-di&c 
<tebi entry h noenwary. 

B yrti terj Vwr yiyi quality ter one ol ha tata ocaBoro. pfea* nod fw rd- 
Hjma, indUrfteD MMry W34ary ter 

DIGITAL COMPUTER CONTROLS, IRC. 
PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT 
1Z INDUSTRIAL ROAD 

FAIRFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07000 
(201) 575-9100 
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sftware 
iboratortes, Ideally located In sub- 
ioston and the central research and 
merit facility for the General Tele- 
& Electronics Corporation, cur- 
as a challenging position for a person 
Hop advanced computer-aided de- 
ftware in the areas of register-level 
ion, test generation, and automatic 
of PCB’s. A complete CAD facility 
j assembled utilizing a large central 
se. 
Computer Science or related field with 
it experience is required. Knowl- 
f Assembly language, FORTRAN and 
long with CAD familiarity, large scale 

). 
‘ -use experience very desirable. 

2If:;, send resume, including salary his- 
r *o: Mr. Kenneth P. Lyman, Personnel 
Jh/isor, GTE Laboratories, 40 Sylvan 
, ."•JValtham, Mass. 02154. 

:‘h 11 r / * i i l l n i Il.1 
VTC 1 

emotional 
marketing 
ijor international corporation has an 
»diate requirement for a dynamic iii- 
ual with a demonstrated record of 
ass in managing the marketing of 
itenance and Operation, Training 
5upport Service areas. The candidate 
eek must possess a degree, prefera- 
n Engineering, with 10 years tech- 
/marketing experience with proven 
■ acquaintance and form a i/in form a I 
acts with customers, executives and 
urement personnel. 

/ard detailed resume and salary his- 

,t0: Y 7643 TIMES 
Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F 

w JP w 
m m i^e.1 K-ii j 
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'*CTrfn 

ntsuTM 

ffi&DANK EDP 
We are a major international, professional firrn. 

ability at bank operations, and highly respected by 
our clients. We are seeking individuals who wish to 
utilize their technical expertise. 
The successful candidates' background must in¬ 
clude meaningful exposure to bank operations and 
a variety ot individual EDP applications. Alterna¬ 
tively, may have been a consultant to the banking 
industry or represented a major supplier of tup 
systems to the banking field. 

■This position requires a college degree. »located 
in New York City and requires minimum travel. 
We offer a highly professional, chaikmg^ am* 
stimulating environment with PARTNERSHIP PO¬ 
TENTIAL. 
Salary commensurate with background and expe¬ 
rience. 
Santf teauma «W assay ntriremuta. In strieJwl ewW"** 

for Qtim, Wto riwssi'ftt MW 
An equal opporttsWy omptoye* m/l ' 

Safc* 
iVf'imttia 

extile Division of Fortune 200 Corpora^ 
on is seeking an experienced manager, 
/fth manufacturing background, CICS ex- 
(erience and in-depth knowledge COBOL, 
jk! BAL helpful We offer full benefits 
tackage. Send resume and salary history 
0:Y 7204 TIMES. 

Equd Opportunity Empbyer 

ROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS 
...____ _. _r Oia foariinn rlllticai I METPATH. m3 of the leading Clinical 

latorawies in the wjj l,*J?ofc,nfl tor ERH nnC sxpsrieireedProorammw/Anaiysrs. 
I Din UUO Our rapIO and continuous expansion Is crert- 

360/370 opportunities J» now and me 

COBOL/BAL m.jw55ifi?tftSlffiS1 • 

FTPhTH please send aiesmueto: 

* tNC' flSSSIAHT- DIRECTOR OF DATA WOCESSNfi , 

Anfooa-'Opportunfty M Canorce *sy. Hiekessacs. R.J. 07BM6 j 
■ «moJo«rni/f Jk 

■uig excattem opportunities 
;fuUira. 

TechnicaB 
Programmers 

McGrw-HTs Corporate Data 
Center located in Highlslown, New 
Jassy has 2 career openings h 
fee Software Services & Standards 

.Deparimert Our data center Is one of the 
target to central New Jersey with three 370/145‘s. 3320 
Steed fedSfes—processing targe-scab batch 4 tete- 
pncectlngqipfcafkms. 
ff wo are eft anMvos, fodusWous mdWfcal bterested in 

11L'-Fh'.V’jr'il VrtTHiil 

interest you: 

Kami pmmm mirsr 
Its postion will involve technical assistance to data center 
operations management, design & programming of technical 
applications io support a targe corporate data center. Your 
quafflcaBons should hdude: 5 years of EM O/S experience; 
3 years BAL wfth macros; 2 years ANS COBOL; a strong 
knowledge of JCL& ufiffles. Knowledge of SMF data co>ec- 
SonhetpU 

assume* nosums* 
■TNs position wffl Involve programming & implementing tech¬ 
nical applications in a data center environment Your 
tpaiftafiortt should mefude 3 years in a farge-scafe O/S en¬ 

vironment, knowledge of BAL, 
MeCrewfjjMnc. COBOL, JCl & times. Exper- 
ffiliSSKLfw1i ence using MARK W & librarian 

packages would be an asset 

Wv r^m Please send your resume & salary 
requirements to: 

tff JT7T REGINA THUNHORST 
Mint] ■ - pB^soNwa depabtwb/t 
■ ■III H An Couat Oaorturnty Cmptorer M/F 
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MANAGER 

Senior 
Electrical Eniineer 
A leader in the design of complex electrooptial 

systems offers an excellent opj»n unity for a Senior 
Ekcviol Engineer. 

ThesbaessfuJ applicant mini luve a depth of 
experiencetriih emplusison servo-design and analysis 

refaring to space ant! airborne cltxtrtHaptical systems 
and establishing servo-systems and electronics 
fcnthare design rnjaironcMis ami eralnaiiiig system 

performance. 

Duties toll include vervo and elt-ctroiiic system analysis 
and design stitdies. prnfioKtl Krifingand jierforruitrg 

as lead engineer on techuoiogy devclopmcm and sensor 

hardware programs. 

Pfease sentl resume- ami salary history; ill cofliph te 

confidence to Y 7591 TIMES 

Jh Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Union Carbide in expanding its 
membrane systems business at 
Sterling Forest Laboratory in Orange 
County. N.Y., has an opportunity for 
an experienced Production Manager 
to assume management responsibili¬ 
ty in the following areas; systems 
and module assembly, materials 
handling, scheduling and distribu¬ 
tion. 

Your minimum 10 years of pro¬ 
duction experience coupled with 3 
years of supervisory or managerial 
experience wiii be required to man¬ 
age budgets, as well as hire and 
train personnel. BS degree in Engin¬ 
eering (preferably Industrial Engin¬ 
eering) is required. 

Join us in a new area of vital 
interest to Union Carbide. Please 
forward your complete resume in 
confidence to: 

Mr. W. D. Walton 
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 

Long Meadow Road 
P.O. Box 324 

Tuxedo, New York 10987 

' UNION 
CARBIDE 

Today, something we do 
will touch your life. 

An Equal Opportunity Empfoyer M/F 

This opportunity requires a person of Entrepreneurial capabilities who has at least S years experi¬ 
ence maintaining hardware tn a mainframe manufacturing environment. Knowledge ot Mini Com¬ 
puters strongly preferred. Familiarity with wholesale distribution businesses a phis. Must be able 
to use. repair and coordinate maintenance ot hardware between Micro data, DEC and customer. 
Exceptional potential for skilled Individual to build and run own maintenance group. 

mmm 
Position requires proficient technical writer with at least S years intensive related experience fn 
providing documentation tor sophisticated software and business application packages. This pen- 
son should have proven management skiHs and be able lo provide detailed documentation tor 
systems programs and instructions needed by (ha technical staff. Some programming familiarity 
would be helpful. Will develop and work with small technical writing department 

This individual should have about 5 years ol progressively responsible experience b> Distribution/ 
Fulfillment systems, preferably In wholesale business operations, involving order processing, 
order entry, inventory control and distribution. Performing as a Syslems Consultant working di¬ 
rectly vwfh the customer, win Initially install systems in the client's office, eventually concentrating 
exdusluety on systems consulting with clients. Must be able to build, develop arid manage own 
systems team. 

All positions offer good salaries based on experience and ability, 
with unusual potential for personal growth, 
professional advancement and opportunity. 

-—- In our eaoeroess ro find too notch oeor>le lor our Cflartf m 
^/r quickly as possible, we are wiling to exchange Ideas and 

-4 Information with you on a one-to-one basts, in the strictest 
I IT'D confidence. Ptease telephone on: 
Itl I KORDA Y A TUESDAY 0A7, JAIL 19 & 20,9&0 AH to 7 PH at 

%£gh^=—l jm 212-867-2391 
i=r (Evening Werviews can be arranged directly at Cflenfs fetiBy) 

1/iUril P wmrsrop If unable to caB, send resume to: C, LoweB, Drawer BCB. 
LUWtLL & 11At i taj Executive Search Consultants c/o 

toSS B“ 011SB®. S«Ke 1100 
BncUwerm/T 551 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y. 10017 

s 

SALES MANAGER 
PESTICIDES 

We are a New York based subsidiary of one of 
the major European chemical and petro 
chemical companies. We are seeking an experi¬ 
enced sales manager for our agro-chemical 
department. 
The candidate will be responsible for dealing 
with some of the major pesticides co-producers 
and other dirats for a fairly large number of im¬ 
ported materials. He will also be responsible for 
aO registration procedures and for EPA and 
other governmental institution contacts where 
he should have a good introduction. The in¬ 
dividual we are looking for should possess several 
years experience in the above mentioned sector 
and should be a seif-starting, motivated person. 

We offer a competitive starting salary, excellent 
fringe benefits and an outstanding growth oppor¬ 
tunity. ' 
Please reply with detailed resume including 
salary expectations to: 

Y 7160 TIMES 

i- 

All OwAgM 
If you have the drive and ambition, plus 1 or 
more years of RETAIL MANAGEMENT EX¬ 
PERIENCE ... we can train you from that 
point to be a member of our. top retail man¬ 
agement team. You can start from where you 
left off and grow from there . . . with all the 
major fringe benefits and commensurate 
salary. Positions available in Hartsdale and 
Nanuet, New York as wed as South Jersey and 
the Greater Philadelphia area. 
To start off, send a detailed resume including salary 

. Wsfory and requirements to: 

Robert Berkson 
Director of Human Resources 

KiddieCity 
2951 Grant Ave^ Philadelphia, Pa. 19114 

(No phone cafls ptease) 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

A wealth of opportunity 

& opportunity for wealth 
New opportunity presenls itself every day tor Ihe Bache Representative. Oppor¬ 
tunity to attract new clients because of our position as one oi the largest and 
most respected corporations in our industry. Opportunity lo achieve an income 
based on your personal goals and ability. And opportunity to move into man¬ 
agement if you possess the desire and talent. 

Bache is a full service financial corporation, and this diversification is one of 
our strongest assets. Even during weak STOCK market periods, our expertise 
in commodities, asset management, bonds, and listed options, as well as a full 
array ol olher quality financial products and services, has enabled us to remain 
conspicuously strong. 

To become a Bache Representative, you must have proven business or sales 
experience & be a college graduate with above average academic credentials. 

We offer one of the most rewarding and unique compensation programs in the 
securities industry: A 2 year salary plus Ihe opportunity after initial training to 
earn immediate commissions in addition to that salary. This program is de¬ 
signed to both motivate and support you long after the completion oi our 4 
month formal training program. Now we d like an opportunity lo speak with you. 

For a confidential Interview, please call or send DETAILED letter or resume of 
your background including income history to: 

Mr. Jules Kuperberg 
Bache & Co.. Inc., Depf. A 
100 Gold Street. New York, NY 10038 

(212) 791-4443 

ache & Co. Incorporated 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

FIELD SERVICE 
Openings starting immediately in many metropolitan 
areas. Requires strong digital and you must know your 
bases odd. WiQ maintain our computerized tomogra¬ 
phic X-nty and data processing peripherals. 

Excellent opportunity to do some thing challenging and 
different with modem aggressive leader in medical 
.electronics. ' 

Submit comfideptisi resume including salary require-, 
meats to: 

W. w. Auihon 

ohicmuclear, inc. 
! AXHteteT °* T—bHrei CaiwUwi 

6000 Cochran Road. Soton. Ohio 44139 

We An A" Eeu*J Oppnrwwrr Empfcyrr U IF 

DISTRICT DIRECTOR WANTED 
To set is partner in local district operation of International 

SOFTWARE 
DESIGNERS 

Help develop a new generation of Telephone Switch¬ 
ing Systems. Openings In Operating System, Call 
Handling, Administration, or Maintenance Software 
design for stored program control. 
Working from system requirements in small devekrp- 

. merit teams, perform design, testing and documents*, 
lion. Individual responsibilities emphasized. 

■ BS degree in Computer Science or EE 
• 3-8 years experience 
• Competitive salary based on education and 

applicable experience 
• Good employee benefits 

’• Diversified living areas nearby 
Send resume in confidence fo: 

Personnel Manager 

NORTH ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Research Center 

P.O. BOX 20345 
Columbus, Ohio 43220 

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

OPERATIONS MGR. 
Comp!?' Electro Mechanical 
Product*. KnoaHgtHe ol nvichnw 
■qupmeni. numeriMBy comroUcl 
or computer operated. Salary. 
$20,000+ 

VJ>. MANUFACTURING 
Materials operation. Fernic; 7 
Ceramics. New kmds o* cpmcos+ 
rion. Strong Tectmicad,. Salary 
S30.000+ 

NATIONAL PRODUCT MGR. 
B.SMf. Vacuum pump +«pori- 
ence a must Field «®. Good c«n- 
mumcattons. Salary $24,000. 

APPLICATIONS ENGR. 
Occtro Mechanical. Strong w»od. 
Sales 0 Market mg Proposals. Raw 
engineering date. Salary SCO.000 

PROJECT ENGR. 
Motors. Generators. Attemators. 
Salary $18,000 

APPLICATIONS ENGR. 
Electronic circuits, electrical power 
supp*cs, magnetics. Salary 
SIS.000 

DESIGN 
Cheiwcai Plants. Bee ironies. 
Salary $20,000+ 

DISTRICT SALES MGR. 
Washington area.. Computer*. 
Dealing wfth government- Salary 
Twenties 

DESIGN-MFG. 
Pumps, reactor vessels, electrical 
instrumentation and components. 
Salary to $20,000 

Sandresume 

I 

76 OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH A LEADER 

MANUFACTURING ENGINEERING MANAGER 
Uinimom o! 10 years experience in mcla] tatufcahon. machine shop, end mechan¬ 
ical and etedtonc ascenoiy operaiuns at toad lire wan in proprrisivety 
mc»e rewtetie managerial iwawns. Moemcm ol B S. m engtneetma dccpfcn. 
Contract ananotadumg Knowledge dasxaWe. WJ deect a stall ol 17 anguwert 
and tadnecal people in substantial modem manulactuing operation. 

ELECTRONICS QC ENGINEER 
fttguhc 1 to 2 •*ears experience in auattN conhol luneiign ot electronics assembly 
trt« operations. Mmetajoj ol 4 year HcfimcaJ degree wan electronc mptaa 
Must unwrdand rSgiial end analog c*cu<: desra gn] be rUs kj tram technleans 
10 troubtasnooi m lime areas. Good 'Jsieitii background casiraHa. 

ELECTRONIC DESIGN SENIOR ENGINEER 
Htn-mum rcquirwnwls include a B5EE, S veom design eipenance. and some 
prowtl rpswna&wv eiperiente Must haw Higilat leg* and cacut design sxpor- 
lence. wnn Lnawtcdge ol TIL. Mai dcci-cM conponenrc and MOS. Prsta famrtun- 
ty will) mwtWKessoii 

11 yni are gjsWied. sperd a lew mmuica at our ereenso cfiscu&iing yoor earner 
wi|n gur lAineger ol Recruiting, Sturm Everhart et (Slit 292-3011 or send a m- 
sume meludmg salary tfeJwy dacclly lo tux at n» address below. Gflarop to s h- 
Oustry leader in the design. nwnulaCtJring. and itnrtetmg ol satvfce station equlp- 
meK. rp&dafced screw and gtar pumps, and other products. We ofler toned bon- 
ebs coverage mcSi*no paid mnaance, e«a*em pension plan, excenaa saianes, 
and literal relocation aBowanccs. 

Manager of Recruiting 

GILBARCO 
A wholly owned sutxSJtSirv ol EXXON 

P.O. Box 22067 

Greensboro, N.C. 27420 
An Eautf OpponunitY Employer M/F 

uompsuy, 
’■Servk* typa otburinas covering hotels, motets, restautanta. 
general qRieeti, boqjitala, car dealers, etc. Tt» successM np- 
i^n*! wiU receive a substantial salary, praot-siianng, besjui 

but will still bare the opportunity to direct their 
own local operation. . 
' As we are already doing business with most BUjor chain 
operathm indtvidualfl selected must be able lo start imutcdt- 
ately, devote, their full time and hare a minimum of 520,0011 io 
invesL 

In order to qualify, you must have sales or management 

TECHNICAL WRTTER 
Digital & Analog Equipment 

EKceHenl opportunity lor growth with our 
leading Long Island etecironics manuiaciur- 
ing company. We require 3-5 years experi¬ 
ence in writing lechnical manuals and/or 
training materials lo MIL spe«^s (iamfiority 
wfth MIL specs es?en!i.7(>. Abilify lo work 
fiom scherrialic? with mirnmal supeivision a 
must. 

Excellent solar,* and company-paid bene¬ 
fits plus the visibility you want lo move up. 
Send resume with salary hislorvand require¬ 
ment in confidence lo: Personnel Hasager 

DYNELL 
Electronics Corp. 
IS MASSS.SDU UE1VILU, NEW YORK H7*t 
Mul D*pwtwi«y ■> 7 

CIVIL ENGINEER 

WANTED 
• ESTABLISHED MIDWEST 

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY 

• CHALLENGING AND DIVER¬ 
SIFIED JOB ASSIGNMENTS 

• MANAGEMENT POSITION 
WITH OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ADVANCEMENT 

PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME IN 
CONFIDENCE, TO: 

Y 7576 TIMES 

r-Jd'JV 

train you at company expense. _ 
Tha ia as exctplional opportunih.1 w.nirh wlvis secunly sna 

ownenhlp hi n type of business vwtiisliy reewson and dt-rtw 
rioo-piwi ■ 

For complete details in strict confidence, give-name and 
address and resume to: 

e mXULoJL* ^ ^ 

2223 Carmelina Ave. Los Angeles, CA 90084 
or phone (213)477-3525 

Diversified Testing 
Our well established, dynamic and rapidly expand¬ 
ing southern New England client company, engaged 
in contract technological services, is looking lor a 
person who can direct and coordinate the research 
and technical programs for evaluation, development, 
test and application of new and existing products. 
Your background will have been strong in the testing 
areas such as polymers (extrusions), electrical or 
mechanical troth five years ot increasing managerial 
assignments. A BSME or BSChE is a must. Tfe* 
position needs a person who is dedicated to and in¬ 
terested in building something. Starting salary mia- 
$20’s plus additional compensation, 
fn strictest confidence contact W. G. Davis, Ahrens 
Assoca/ea-CoflsuJlants, Inc., 750 Main Street. Hart¬ 
ford. CT06103. Tel: (203) 247-3242. Mr. Dewsmay 
also be reached evenings and weekends at (zoa) 
247-3241. 

CONTROLLER-ACCOUNT Atrt: 
AND EDP SPECSALfST 

Pnwldy held Mahuh^h.fer-s 
N.J Is cxooMlHig at 2S V per vear and w»i; » 
handle its needs and w Irci^sc lh« =v*ie^ ” «r-!f INougnoW ™ 

You wffl be compkiMv .elprn'jble tor au A«JunMNj. 
We have o.celter.t utrsemri is .'sM W» ?”n7'l?c|^!!SS! ” 
tcieattg. instaimg aad suwMSin? mo opcr.dwn ot an* 

The comp-iny has a gunwous tuncbls p'an indudinQ Profil Snaring. 

Mospdrifiution and Owtioi'.riiS 

Please wt«o leHirirt **'1 «"! &.JitfWw 'nieit-Ms you inchiffing your w 

pelted salary and iL-:.un»^ la- 

GEORGE C. WE5STER 
Suite 9E, 65 W- 55:h Street, H.Y., N.Y. 10019 



rrmria NDAY, JANUARY 18, 1916 

•Excelfent Sales Management op¬ 
portunity with established, ex¬ 
panding control valve manufac¬ 
turing unit of large internationally 
prominent corporation wfth ex¬ 
tensive national sales represen¬ 
tative-distributor marketing or¬ 
ganization. 

There are four (4) open positions 
geographically covering the East 
(metropolitan New York City). 
Midwest (Chicago). Southwest 
CAtfanta-Houston) and West 
Coast (Los Angeles) territories, 
respectively- Cities 'listed in¬ 
dicate preferred territory home 
office. 

Such permanent positions are 
responsible for the direction of 
the total territorial-sales effort, 
including management of sales 
representatives, direct customer 
contact for sales development 
and proposal presentations, and 
the establishment and mainten¬ 

ance of effective sales liaison 
wtth major architect/engineer 
companies within assigned area. 

Candidates must have success¬ 
ful and profitable sales record 
within related product or 
process instrumentation indus¬ 
tries. 

Positions require knowledge of 
strength and characteristics of 
materials, flow of liquids and. 
gases, principles of design and 
mechanics. 

Qualifications: BSME degree 
with 6 years of field safes exper¬ 
ience. 

Positions offer excellent salary 
with comprehensive fringe bene- ‘ 
Dts including liberal bonus plan. 

Please forward resume, in strict 
confidence, detailing salary his¬ 
tory and requirements to; 

ITT Hammel-Dahl/Conoflow 
Unit of ITT Grinnell Valve Division 

175 Post Road, Warwick, Rhode Island 02888 
An equal opportunity employer, m/t 

KEY SALES OPPORTUNITY 
MEDICAL-SURGICAL PRODUCTS 

This is a "take charge" territorial safes position detailing alt Brooklyn hospitals, ideally you have a 
B.S. or a BA. in Me sciences, business administration or liberal arts. You're sates oriented and you 

communicate well. Your sales experience should include 2-3 years in the pharmaceutical or health 

care field, preferably with hospital emphasis. 

Your sales activity would bring you in virtual daily cantact with hospital supervisors, nurses, tech¬ 

nicians, surgeons, plus surgical supply and Instrument dealers. 

Your primary responsibilities would include: 

• Generation of medical product sales. 

a Effective communication ol basic product knowledge to hospital, nursing home, surgical 
supply and instrument dealer personnel. 

There's no better time to join our aggressive Medical-Surgical Division. We offer solid growth potential 

with an excellent total compensation package inducting expenses, if you recognize a "fir between 
your experience background and our needs, we should discuss the possibility. Start today by sending 

your resume and complete salary history lo: RJ. Petiechia 

Area Sales Manager ®1781 Maxwell Court Yorfctown Heights, N.Y. 10598 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

Medical-Surgical Division 
PARKE. DAVIS & COMPANY 

BUSINESS 
ECONOMIST 

You’ll join the corporate financial staff of a Fortune 
'500 corporation headquartered in Southern Connec¬ 
ticut with primary responsibility for economy-based 
sales forecasting.. Your activities mil include the 
development of econometric sales forecasting models, 
keeping current on economic conditions and forecasts 
in a number of major market countries, and assessing 
the impact of economic conditions on the company's 

! business. Your background must include a degree in 
economics, MS or MBA preferable, and three to five 
years in corporate economic forecasting involving the 
use of econometric modeling as it pertains to sales 
forecasting. Women and minorities are encouraged to 
reply. Please forward your resume including salary 
history and requirement to: 

Y 7620 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Employer li/F 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
PROJECT MANAGER 

The individual we seek will be responsible for the implemen¬ 

tation of large computer control Telex switching systems 

utilizing bolh directly and functionally reporting staff. He will, 

represent our company to customers in various management, 

technical and sales capacities. He will plan, control, and direct 

all project activities encompassing design, development, 

procurement, installation, lest and cut-over into operational 

service. Particular emphasis rs on technical Integrity of 

software operating system as well as achievement of fiscal and 

schedule goals. Approximately fifty percent of the time will be 

outside continental Ui. 

Ten years ot real time systems work including extensive ex¬ 

perience in either hardware or software design, coupled with 

at least two years of systems engineering or systems analysis 

experience. Must demonstrate thorough knowledge ol basic 

computer control communication switching systems including 

determination of system capacity; estimating required pro¬ 

gramming, importance of special features, etc. Must have 

record of management experience including ability to meet 

established goals, recruit, train, organize and motivate team. 

Please send confidential detailed letter or resume to: 

Y 7130 TIMES 

PROGRAMMER/ 
ANALYST 
W« are aearehing for a 
dynamic loader to Inves¬ 
tigate, analyze and devise 
new or modified admmte* 
trathre and/or business 

-data processing systems 
with emphasis on man- 
ufactu ring/production con¬ 
trol activities. COBOL, 

' FORTAN experience de¬ 
sired. Major company in 
central New Jersey with' 
excellent working environ¬ 
ment and fringe benefit 
package. Salary up to 
518,000, commensurate 
with experience. In con¬ 
fidence please send all 
particulars, including cur¬ 
rent salary, to our Em¬ 
ployment Manager 

Y 7574 TIMES 
Xn Egori Opoortanfly ETOtoreU/F 

Systems Engineers 
$20,000—$30,000 Range 

Our client Is a very prestigious organization offer¬ 
ing immediate opportunities in Advanced Systems 
for specialists In one or more of the following: 

• System Aralfsis/Seflwara Disi!* 
• Satellite Cnsnnlattefls Systems 
• FfigtitSDttware/fRmi-CoapBten 
• Scientific Pragrammmg (Real Tiflwj 

Ratir/ECM/Signal Processing 
• HF Systeas/iteanrer/Oispliy 

"■ Ideal East Coast Location 
CaScofectlor rnfarmaben-cr s tnatssume ftr 

John J. O’Neill-516 741-3020 

f* O WIN 600 0,d Country Road. 
ASSOCIATES Garden City, Long Island 

New York, 11530 

SYSTEMS— 

ANALYST 
360-40 DOS 

As a recognized leader 
in our fieia we are look¬ 
ing tor an appBeant with 
5 years experience and 
knowledgeable with 
payroll/pareonnel sys¬ 
tems to work in medium 
size shop, located con¬ 
venient midi own area. 
Please send resume to 

IBM 320Times 
An E a uaj Opportunity 

EmcfcJTO-fn/l 

CHIEF ENGINEER 
NW Chicago Area ComDeny- 
Manufaciu/er of small AC/DC 
gear motors wants accomplish¬ 
ment oriented man to manage 
Engineering Department. Ex¬ 
perience with motors recurred 
and minimum education E3SEE 
or BSME Excellent opoortuntty 
for Engineer with good man¬ 
agement ability, who would like 
challenge. 

Will Handle Ropffcs In Confidence 
No Third Parties Involved 

Send Work Background Tor 

TF 5834 TIMES 

PROGRAHMER/ANALYST 
MINI COMPUTERS PDP-11 

Gmmd Ion wuwwNj to pa taanAg e» 

Kft«lnMIkiaw«|lDgwi>r>- 
VWWI wcWd irffc iinrMne* OB DEC RSX- 
11. RSTC, or kMA HTOS. KgMrt ntlr, of. 
MtonsdvaO.NBrtnbtcknaN. 
ADVANCED DECISIONS 

82 Woodcraft Dm 
WoodcSft L*V«, N. J. 07675 

ASSISTANT 
AUDITOR 

Connecticut Commercial Bask 

Onr client half billion bank with 
over .TO branches seek* a bank ex¬ 
perienced auditor, ambitions and 
qualified for Into** promotion 
consideration for top andilor po*i- 
lion, a fine growth opportunity for 
an upcoming career banker! 
Demonstrated ability la manage 
people essential. Please phone or 
write, in strict confidence, slatin' 
salary history, HL "£. Beckwith, 
President. 

BECKWITH & 
ASSOCIATES 
PROFESSIONAL TALENT. PtC. 
303 KrtaB Ptua. Aotora,ltrj30a 
pbm 019 252-0642 

COMMUNICATIONS 
JOIN AMECOM. . 
A WORLD LEADER 

INFDM/ 
TELECOMMUNICATIONS 

Fast growing AMECOM Division of Litton 
Systems, Inc., part of Litton Industries, a 
major Fortune 500 company, needs Sys¬ 
tems Design Engineers for major new 
contracts. 

If you are a Systems Design Engineer with 
a BSEE minimum and iri-depth experience 
in these areas, and are prepared to ac¬ 
cept total systems responsibility, cost and 
project accountability to provide innova¬ 
tive solutions, we may have the perfect 
opportunity for your next upward career 
move: 

• Advanced Communications Sys¬ 
tems Design utilizing Multi¬ 
processor Systems 

• Automated HF Communications 
Systems Design 

• Advanced Digital Micro-Processor 
Design 

For further information, and immediate 
technical interface, telephone COLLECT, 
or send your resume in absolute con¬ 
fidence to: 

J. J. FITZGERALD/E. M. STRUCKMAN 

(301)864-5600 

asasososBijs. 
Equipment Engineering 

ChallvnRinjc opportunity with a major, national manufac¬ 
turer of commercial and industrial filtration devices, at our 
divisional headquarter* in Northern N ew Jersey. 
Thin opening is the direct result of s promotion and offers 

TEXTILE 
EXECUTIVE 

Substantial textile firm, established many 
years, multi-divisional, excellent financial 
condition, needs an administrator, mer¬ 
chandiser, and leader. Unique opportuni¬ 
ty for a person with a proven track record 
in managing and motivating people to ac¬ 
complish corporate objectives. Know¬ 
ledge of operations, financing, personnel 
necessary. Only innovative, self-starter 
hard-working, able • administrator need 
apply. If you can not achieve your goals 
with another textile company and have 
the ability and drive to be the leader, 
please send resume and salary history. 
Person chosen for this position will be 
compensated commensurate with ability. 
Also extremely attractive benefit program. 

Y 7207 TIMES 

ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
The leading New York State administrators of credit 
insurance programs has an opportunity for a sales 
person to be based in the metropolitan N.Y. region. 
Individual will be responsible for selling and servic¬ 
ing bank and credit union clients. Progressive and 
dynamic company offers an excellent salary and a 
comprehensive benefit package. 

Position requires 
• COLLEGE DEGREE • INITIATIVE • ABILITY 

TO WORK WTTH DIVERSE ORGANIZATION. 

EXPERIENCE IN INSURANCE SALES OR 
BANKJNG/CREDiT UNION MANAGEMENT. 
PROVEN RECORD OF SUCCESS. 

Send confidential resume including education ex¬ 
perience and earnings history to: 

V 7206 TIMES 

Want the shortest line from f 
where you stand 

to higher promotion? . 
Our maqflonaUy etteriw managsnwml tKhnknre tai*mc 
dramatic gains in matte! gang, nates, and profe tor tttere-- 
tionato successhd manufacturer a! catwancwy 
products. The 1976 outlook far WsdWsfan of,a ftxtareSOS 
company premesn sttf higher gatw-o®8®?. an ■waUi-J 
need and now opportunities tor fast promotions far qioSSed 
candidates. 

BRAND MANAGERS Attaining profS objectives 
far jot brand w3 require JeadasMp abflfo ■ghbolh new 
products rod astabfishad brands. Trorocro Jamtitroty-wai 
brand naragement-techniques should Include prown sXSafa 
com, tus&a, promotion and market reseasATMs, ptoe.3-4 
years expenence with a major conamw gpdoco company 
should read!r qualify you tor the Job and repM pnwottei op¬ 
portunities- Stating salary wH ba in toe ttigtv Jwecaes^ptos 
generous bonus plan and benefls. 

ASSISTANT 
BRAND MANAGERS WawBconaitfer those 
who have a fast trade record m brand faanageinem. or amy* 
executives with m^orpadraged goods aaverfcjngagaoaes. 
You should have a working knowledge of copy, media, promo¬ 
tion and marfeet research. Salary offered is up to 524.000. 
commensurate wflh education rod experience, ptos generous 
beRsStsandoppor&nay farpramotton. .. . 

MBAs pretarred far tf pasSon*. Bfeeftw oral and wrtten con- 
municatioi) sfcfe assented. For confidential conardeudfan. send 

DEPT. 339438 M 
101 Park Awmu^ New York, NLY.10017 

Our etnpfajrees are aware o( Based. - —- -- 

PROGRAMMERS 
The challenge of developing new cotfimarial and . S 
engineering support systems and pragma presents 3B 

opportunities for professtomOy-mindetl Programmers- ffi 

Programming attrilobfiLtia are in ihefoUoaxugamaK wg 

Engineering | 
Indrvitbnb ■"«» have 3-5 years experience wilk ' gfig 
thorough knowledge of FORTRAN and/or ffl 

COBOL, OS/JCL* _ |H 

Project Control/ 1 
Technical Services 1 
Individuals most have 3-5 yean experience with |§| 
thorough knowledge of FORTRAN and/or ffl 
COBOL and MARK IV. gg 

In addition to personal achievement and a meaning- ||| 

Ail contribution lo corporate growth plans, oar *m- ||| 
players enjoy a full comprehensive COHPANY-P-4ID reK 

benefits program with corresponding financial gw 

rewards and recognition. 

Send resume in complete confidence lo R. TROUT g«f 

B? Bums and Roe inc. 1 
700 Kbtderican»ck Road, OrarMl, New Jwicy 07649 Ilf 

An Equal Opportunity Emptew ' M 

:VTi7‘lV>i 

A DIVISION OF LORAL 

LORAL ELECTRONIC 
worldwide leader in Me-, 5 
neering and mamifacturii 
counfermeasufes^and df{_^ 
space applicatiorisJ Due to oar 
growth & expansion,: pennaii 
tionsare'^vai (able friths fo^r 

AnEqoetOpportod 

leading falsure-tbm consumer product mam 
books, games, magazines, toys,. activity prw 
craft Semi wtth sales in excess ol.$2ofr mnftjt' 
chaflerigfng opportunity for a Process Control Sta •1 
its (riant En Cambridge, Maryland. . 

The Process Control Supervisor will {fired th&i 
all manufacturing processes and outgoing qoal 
tion to assure adherence to the standards of (? 
plan. 

Applicants should be degreed wtth two to four 
Ity control orgraphic arts experience. Thayahoob^ 
creative problem sofvfng abffily and be abfe t, 
results. ” 

SenddataBedmsamawlthaataryhlateryl^ 

" " WESTERN ' " 
PUBLSHING ■. 

• COWffV\NYJNC * 
Wm* Hn?^^Si2}arf216i3f 

*We Are An £qual. Opportunity Empliiw 

K 
1 M 

SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

We have an excellent opportunity for a qualified 

individual who has experience selling, servicing 

and merchandising a consumer product to retail 

stores. If you are a resident of New York and ex¬ 

perienced in outside sales, we will train you in our 

products and our markets. We are a well-known 

distributor in our field and offer an excellent op¬ 

portunity for a hard working, aggressive in¬ 

dividual. 

Excellent salary, company car, incentive, profit 

sharing and other benefits. 

Call Mr. Grossman 
Monday and Tuesday 

201-754-4800 

National 1 
Sales Manager 
MEDICAL PRODUCTS 
S140gM NYSE medical products company seeks a National 
Sales Manger to tSmt the activity of is ISO man national 
sates force. Located in northern New Jersey, toe National Safes 

Manager wffl be respansUe hr temtory aientificalion rod re- 
finewent development of sales pofcfes, inp&raenfa&on of 
sates triring -programs, devetoproent ol regional safes man¬ 
agers and planning for future sates growth. Appfcants shouri 
haw at feast 10 years experience h progressively mere re- 
sponstote sates and sales man^ement positions. Experience in 
mecfical sales nor required, but appficarts should haw expo¬ 
sure to multi-product sales based on pricing and service. InAis-’ 
trial sates experience in a highly competflive market is not hrip- 
ful Customers are primarily mecfical institutions. Salary com- 
mensurale with experience, excellent benefits and growth op¬ 
portunity are offered. 

Raspond by rfesuaw M*aOno maty Nrtwy » 

Y'7593 TIMES 
An equal apoortunNy empfajw. M/F 

Business manage I Unique opportunity for a tactful manager to 
run a small business office of a prestigious 
association. Contact activity is at the highest 
executive levels. Requires knowledge of 
general accounting and excellent presenta¬ 
tion, verbal and written skills. Please write, 
stating salary history and requirements, to: 
DEPT. 339436 
101 Parti Avenue. NewYortt, N.Y. 1001? 
An equal opportunity employer M/F 

SR. INTERNAL AUDITORS 
Doe to department expansion, onr Fortune ”500" 
consumer products corporation with sales of $400 
million seeks auditors lo conduct operational and fi¬ 
nancial audits and reviews at oar division locations. 
Successful applicants will not be career aeronntanu. 
hut will he those who want to progress within our or- 
pmi&niiiR lo assistant division controllers or other 
|io*iti«in* in finaiirid] nionugc-ment. "We require a 
sound Iciiuwli-flgr of accounting policies and 

procedures, 5 years public areounting/induslrial ex¬ 
perience; iindereraiiuatc de-rec in accounting-, CPA 
and international experience a phi*. Liberal benefits, 
salary ami relocation pucka pi1. 50% travel; home on 
weekends. Send resume and salary history lo: Mrs. E. 
L'.un (stork, 

QUESTOB CORPORATION 
P.O. Box 317 

Toledo. Ohio 43631 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

m ' operations 
Improvemei 

D 

Major financial institution ha* career apt 'L i^: 

ings for senior analysis experienced hs <~ ' -.••... .5. 

aspects of manual systems design and ._^C 

measurement technique*. The ideal Candida 
must ba self-mothaating, eager Co partidpa^ 
in fast-motsng, resullr-orieitied cost —-t—- [ 

projects. . 

Wo offer competitive salaries, ptofi\ d t \ l C T * T) 
sharing, excellent benefits and oatstamBh ■L'L.* ;\ty 'f i^ 
opportunities. Attractive Long Island hcatim', iffr .. . 1 
Please forward resume, iecUt&ag ana "** • ?0 ' / :i > ‘; s 
salary. Un . 

dept. 338441 
101 Park Arenne, Nexo York, N. Y. 1001'. 

An etptal opportunity empire 

COMPUTER SCIENC 
(Scientist) . ■ 

Health Cm Background • 
Seeking a Senior Staff member for health ir 
rotation system located In a Northern New York 
suburban area. Computer. Scientist with PhD 
quired. Top administrator with supervisory ex? 
ence. Substantial organizing and planning expe 
required. . 

Send resume in confidence stating salary reqi 
ments to: Y 7599 TIMES. An equal opportunity 
"foyer M/F. 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
SANITARY ENGINEERS 
With 3-15 years experience in planning and/w desk 
municipal and industrial vrastewaler colletrtion anai 
ment facilities. Also, positions available for mawc 
with interest and experience in water quality antufc 
modeling by computer. Send detailed resume to- 

Mr. Saletta 

I-1ARJZA engineering ca 
150 S. Wacfrer Dr., Chicago, BL W*09 

An Equal Opportunity Entpbyar m/t 

y\ 



!>> PJew England independent petrol 

l|( (tSier/reiairfuel, bite and branded/ 
*' IfjjasotiheseekfrigLa Chief Executive 
KhVownerPnesideiitwieTiesto retire 

marketer, 
^vUmqu^opportunity for person ' 
Jta'ftacfc (ecpFd in managing and 
'ft? pepp» foiaccompUsh corporate 

'r%;Kriov4gcige.of operations, flriax?- 
^■;^neli'«^58ary..Oniy:innovatjye, 

hard-working, able administrator 
: £ If you ©e. ted up wfth another Oil 

eceiise you danncit get to-the top, 
| , le abifity and drivetobe tha teader, * 
, & resume and salary history. Person 
' \thisjpb will be compensated- com- 
f||s.witli ipHfty to: administer and marv 
'•m extreptev attractive benqfilfe pro- 

r>tit^Chairman,Suite#810, 
CiterPlaza, Boston, Mbss.021 08 

aflorol Lafeoratoms^ js a- Pharmaceutical 
Rt a major Fortune "500.'.' Corporation. VJfe ’ 
mnadlate opening for q'projecf Eng&tear i 
lotogfoaI Products Lahor^wy located inr. 
I J^ocono Mountain region of Pennsyl- 

re a mfotaium of 3-5 years Industrial-ex^i 
[wffli a M.E or other Engineering degree ■ 

* iMities wiff include motification and altera* 
-V.jBcBngs and equipment; frtsteHatibn of ma- 
;.*>ind design layouts of HVAC System®.^nd 

oppdrtunity and e xcellent comperisa- 
'-*^.,beneftis program.. Pteaaesend resume jn» 

alary history fr confidence fo: 

’ °-®aawe • 

■< £■ AERkELLrNAHOMAt LABORATORIES 
Aritobfcntidianiwn-^^ . • *-... 

5.,,. WJFTVilATER, PA. 18370 
nEwalOpportonBy Emnuveril/F 

Miles Laboratories, Inc., a leader in pharmaceu¬ 
ticals, food technology.' chemicals, and clinical 
diagnostic test systems, has an excellent oppor¬ 
tunity for bo Information Specialist in the Miles' li¬ 
brary. Resources and Services Department. 

.. ", flm’candklate must have a Science degree at 
.iha Master's, revel or above and a degree or train¬ 
ing in Information Science. This person must also 
have^at least five years experience with manual 
and computer information systems. 

' Broad responsibilities include the supervision of 
a program to collect,, organize, evaluate and dis- 

uteminate information from the scientific literature* 
relevant Crv the Miles' product fine. Consul taI Ion 
with tiivisTona) and corporate staff in all scientific 
disciplines bri literature needs and applicability is 
Tequired. •• 

Located In Elkhart,-Indiana, a community'of 
50,000 population, we offer excellent recreational 
and educational opportunities as well-as convert- ‘ 
ierif accessibility to the Chicago area. Excellent 
darting -salary commensurate with experience, 
plus a superior-benefits program. . Relocation ex¬ 
penses paid by the company. Please send com¬ 
plete resume including expected salary, in con¬ 
fidence, to: . 

"*• -Curtta A.'Brown, ' 
- . 5tudar Piacue^tfflcfiivwntcitiva.Dept. 601 - 

MILES LABORATORIES. INC. 
' .ELKKART, INDIANA 46514 

An Etgolbpowtuhhy ErApttyw 

=Y ACCOUNTS 
ffijVlajor Corporation. 
%fcPrestige Prdductiime-.:-.:A:- 

■OMs^To $20,000 InitialBa&e ;. 

-^TExcellent Advancement “ " 

m outstanding opportunity for an ag- 

ITOlfe oianagemcntorientediales represent- 
MiUitfi a minimum of tHred years of Indus-, 

eld sales experience. Candidate must- 
. aturity/presenceand drive pK»thcper- 

^ to d«d effectwidy ft BotHpras- 
•cr« and senior purchasmg lcvcls. Please 

$3, ully; inthidipg salar^lustoryrin' strict 
”“4* *ii£!nce. ' ' ' •_ - ; 

.. ■, Y 7582 TIMES*;j‘; 
■' A* Emptygr s. 

-Badger America, Inc.,-.ha3 immediate field 
« construction positions available for the fol- 

... ..fowng qualified personnel: 

• B£CIRIMLSOP£R!flSOt 
x* INSTRiiMEKT SUPERVISOR 

• PIPING SUPERVISOR 
• ELEentfCAL/INSiRDMENTanON .V 

FIELD SUPERVISOR 
• PiPING ENGINEERS 

The above openings are located in the 
. South,. New England and Canada. In- 

1 , divlduals applying should have experience 
: in petrochemical construction projects. - 

Please submit yoqr resume of experience in 
-confidence to Mr. Rod Davis, Manager 

; . Professional Employment. Badgef America. 
inc.,-One .Broadway, Cambridge, MA. 

' 02142 * ‘ 

Local interviews May be arranged 

Badger 
fot0cnofiona!D^onenyfngi^ejs.''ConslniCtors 

SENIOR SCIENTIST 
BIOCHEMISTRY AND 

f‘T' : ' ' 1 
Our cpnllnuous growth as a world leader In the 
production of radioactive materials, has resulted 
in new opportunities tor outstanding profession¬ 
als'to develop within a technically stimulating en¬ 
vironment. 

BIOCHEMIST 
.This position requires a PhD in Biochemistry or 
appropriate areas of MOLECULAR BIOLOGY. 

- Graduate arid post doctoral experience in the . 
areas of ENZYMOLOGY related to nucleotide, . 
nudetc acid, and protein metabolism are 
required. 

MICROBIOLOGIST 
PhD or relevant experience in MICROBIOLOGY ■ 
or appropriate areas ot molecular biology is 
required for this position. Preference will be 
given to those candidates having familiarity wfth 
BACTERIAL REGULATIONS, ENZYMOIOGY. 
and MICROBIAL GENETICS. 

These positions require an ability to generate 
new Ideas and carry out work at the benctvwithin 
the scope of predetermined interests of the NU- 

' CLEOTIDE and MICROBIOLOGY groups at New 
England Nuclear. > 

Duties will include Improving technology includ¬ 
ing technology for biosynthesis, isolation and 
purification of various radioactive materials, as 
well as developing new labelled compounds. 
Candidates must be able to write technical 
reports and possibly supervise profe$sfohal level 
personnel. ■ 

We anticipate compensating the most qualified 
candidates with a more than competitive salary 
and benefit program -including tuition reimburse¬ 
ment and relocation costs. Inlerested and 
qualified applicants may submit their resume in 
complete confidence to Mr. John R. Chabot, Cor¬ 
porate Employment Manager. New England Nu¬ 
clear Corporation, 549 Albany Street, Boston, 
MA 021 IB. 

New England Nuclear 
-An Equal Opportunity Employer 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

tCKnML 

! 4\ t |¥ v'jious investment banking’and brokerage 
» ‘“■■“.ssaverarWgh-visibJltty.positions.forJnlerhal 

• - openings require.an Accounting itegree. 
■MMSpnO Brokerage experience desired. Internal 
■111 1 _ ,^jbx perieoca acceptable. -ApprDxlmateJ^;pt». 

——rmiuirad. • ! ' . T.'- 

Tfer an excellent salary. as welt as a comprtf- 
.^ijya. benefit package and a-stlmuJatfog growth 

Quafifled sandidates^shoula send 
pamrage anenrsui 

QuaWled eandidati 
Wjrmwt. X W l,<i e,. including salary history, to: 

|| || f*IH f|»an Street Station, New York, N.Y.10005 

| - _ J AnajinU OppoilmiJlyEiivpV 

CORPORATE 
ACCOUNTING 
are a leading international chemicals and me tals 

corporation with pales of about $t.5-billion. Due to 
our- established promotton-lrom-vntMn policy, mw 

- have an opening in our Accounting and Consolida¬ 
tions Department ' 

This Involves preparation of consolidated flnancteJ 
statements, government reports and special ac¬ 
counting projects.- We prefer 2 of more years’ ex¬ 
perience with a major public accounting firm, where 
.jresponsibaities included- manufacttelng-type clients.' 
Some exposuroto SEC desirable. -[ 

We oflet; a corporate responsibility with definite- 
professional growth potential Starting salary to 
$18,000 plus attractive benefit program. To arrange 

; an Intenriew, write, -in confidence, to: Corporate 
‘Contrdfle*;" - - . ■ , 

BOX NT 1608 
^ :: 8T0 7th Avfti New York, N.T. 10019 

, An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F * 

— MEMO 

To: On-line system professionals 

Re: A fantastic opportunity 

On-Line Software International, the■ world’s 
leading teleprocessing consulting firm, is in 
the process of expanding and has a, need for 
highly qualified data processing profession¬ 
als with a minimum of 2-5 years experience 
in: 

C1CS IMS VTAM R1CP 

finternals & applications) 

Respond in complete confidence to: 
Mr..Richard Ward 

Director of Consulting Services 

lelON-LINE 
OS0FTUJRRE 
INTERNHTIONRL 

411 Hackensack vAVenue 
Hackensack, NJ 07601 

12011489^400 

; AaQjoaJOpportmiJlyEmDtoYV.'- 

r * 

PRODUCT MANAGER 
^^TiStJMER PACKAGED GOODS 

: -- cbtretitty^ seeldng^ ari ag^essye^ marketing 
^/ssfonsd.wfth-3^5-Y»rs of oonsum» goods.expefi- 

'ivsga 

^jquartered fn NewYork^ 

I'lijSS• tiV'I* ' 1':<I[>iIf :<1,• f11)•'*;.-i:• 1 «ii, 
total - product planning, inefoefioy j^yfer&slng 

ja promtSon^pack^e desf£Rt B A K* > ond^ market 
xart^L F?efo«abHitiffii' a)so; include new 

shorfd.forward resume 
ii'salary requtierivsnts.fo:; c . \- 

‘ ■ Boyfe-Midway, foCi. ... ' 
685tWriiAvenue..V . i>.> 

Newi-York.ltew Yftrft 
BjUNTOpportanSy Ertpfoyw M/F,' T..- ' y£ 

Oatran, the leader in digtial data communications, 
HasIseveraJ immediaie oj^rings in the metropolitan 
Washington, D.C-._arsa1\kx’ eJeptajnic enginpera with 
a. data communication background. Experience in 
bterfccinff business- machines Id MODEMS,' 
MOD9< evaJuatibn, multiplexer, operafon, circuit 
designingitesirable withe minimum BSEE degree. 

Excatent dpporturfty exists for self expression, 
technical' management and professional devefop- 
menL|Satary'20-25 K range.. Please send resume, 
aridsllarybistoryto: — 

KEY ACCOUNT SALES MANAGER 
Leading manufacturer.in the mass merchan¬ 
diser field has a rare opportunity for an am¬ 

bitious and aggressive individual. This is a 
key sales position with a dynamic organiza¬ 
tion. You will be dealing with the leading 
major accounts throughout the Eastern Unit¬ 
ed States and Canada. Travel in excess of 
70%. 

We offer an attractive and tini'Hjiited compen¬ 
sation package for the right individual. 

Jf you are-—..—..-...very ambitious 
—......-— self motivated 

rf you have an excellent performance orien¬ 
tated background . . . submit resume and 
earnings history in strictest confidence to: 

TENNEX CORPORATION 
1850 East Estes Avenue 

£Ik Grove, XQ 60007 1 

cS’fafon'Of -tetfce east-coast, 
T-eJeconsufcflnc, a leader in tdeconunuoicalaoos con- 
suldog^emxa has aaiaonedtete senior level require* 
(SBHftTw aniadrvidual. with ea^erience in automated- 
controls fffStisoR tor large electric powtr networks. Ex- 

TECHNICAL PR WRITER 
H you have eleclrirol or mechanical er^ineering de¬ 
gree, heavy experience in willing 'about: metal, 
working/manutocturing technology; , electrical, 
power 'generation, equipment: electroraecbanical 
devices; photoelectric; eleef ricai/electronic wire and 
cable, and are ready to take account responsibility 
write.- • 

Dick Mcmfaba 

Gardner Jones & Company, 
1U East Wadter Drive. Chicago, HL S06Q1 

A 
A 

dit 
FOR KEY POSTS WITH MAJOR NEW PUBLICATION 

A major NYC'tiead- 
quartered financial in¬ 

stitution is concentrat¬ 
ing substantial re- 

. sources on an Impor¬ 
tant new periodical' 
soon to be launched. 
This wilt be a highly 
competitive publication 
that, provides a micro* 
to-macro view of the 
financial -world focus¬ 
ing on the interests of 
individual subscribers. 
Its scope will include 
the present and future 
of the economy, mar* 

.kets, investment vehi¬ 
cles, industries and 
companies. Emphasis 
will be On anticipation 
of events and technical 
content 1 
We offer attractive 
ground-floor career 
opportunities to highly 
qualified-financial edi¬ 
torial specialists 
whose backgrounds 
are primarily on re par- * - 
tonal (rather than 
theoretical) publica¬ 
tions . . . and whose . 
fortes are elicitation, 
analysis. Insight end 
lucid presentation. 
Openings are ton • 

Senior Financial 
Editor 
Skilled copy editor, idea 

-generator and supervisor 
preferably experienced 
several years as a Man¬ 
aging Editor for a finan¬ 
cial pobBcation. WHl work 
(firectly with the Editor- 
in-Chlef and must be 
capable of taking over 
when necessary. Should 
have broad range ot con¬ 
tacts In the financial 
community. 

Senior Editor— 
Technical 
To coordinate and create 
innovative editorial ap¬ 
proaches to technical 
aspects. Must-have thon-.. 
ough working knowledge 
of technical nomencla¬ 
ture and tactics; familiari¬ 
ty with technical market 
analysis. - keen market 
sense. . Experience In 
compiling statistical data 
and ability to translate it 
into meaningful charts 
and tables also neces¬ 
sary. 

Senior Editor- 
Economist/ 
Honey Market 
Specialist 

. To coordinate and create 
innovative editorial ap¬ 
proaches to the bond 
and money markets, and 
information on compa-. 
nibs ahd varied economic 
factors influencing In¬ 
vestments. Should be 
familiar wfth money mar¬ 
ket analysis, fixed in¬ 
come investments, and 
compilation of statistical 
data. 

Editor/Reporter 
To prepare reports and 
articles tor publication, 
working with internal and 
external sources. Wkte 
range of financial, invest¬ 
ment tax, legislative, in¬ 
dustry, . other subjects. 
Must be probing self¬ 
starter with 5 or more 
years reporting experi¬ 
ence, or an Anatysiy Gen¬ 
eralist with demonstrated 
writing skills. 

Appropriate educational training and excellent communicative 
skills required to work effectively with wide range of internal 
and external personnel. 
We offer excellent salaries, comprehensive corporate benefits 
and strong growth potential in a professional environment Sub¬ 
mit resume and requirements, to: Y 7644 TIMES An equal 
opportunity employer, m/f 

Sales 
Representatives 

THE COMPANY: Cordis is a leader in the field of cardiovascular instrumentation. 
I 

THE POSITION: We are seeking successful, salqs-oriented individuals with' a 
demonstrated ability to communicate ideas to Physicians, Nurses and Medical Tech¬ 
nicians effectively. We prefer those candidates with experience fn the medical 
instrumentation field or an allied industry. 

THE COMPENSATION: Challenge, opportunity and reward are all things you'll find- 
at Cordis. We offer excellent' salaries, an attractive incentive plan and a complete 
benefits package. 

Think about a career with Cordis. North New Jersey. Eastern Massachusetts and 
Florida openings exist. It might be the most beneficial thought you've had. Mail 
resume in confidence to MrJtobert H. Cressman, Jr., Marketing Relations Represen¬ 

tative. 

HP*'*! R 3915 Biscayne Blvd. 
Miami/ Florida 33137 

FELD SERVICE TECH 
OppoHriy Ior o»gafc nMdui ■» 7-3 
n» vmmnca n smtog I OgH 
Mmttln GmtB" than -Ufa mm, 
■tody ntfHfsy Wm, natfafo Unse 
IKL Grow* potaW. Cotod Urrr BUzfc. 
mMCETDNGMMATECKBnSH.Ano* 
tn. NJ 08540.609-924-7310. An EDE, 

The first thing you 
should do te check the 
Family/Styfe Page in 
Thursday's New York 
Times. Every Thursday, 
The Times gives you a 
list of Amusements for 
Children. Look for it 
every Thursday and have 

fun with the kids all week 

REPRESENTATIVE 

Outstanding career opportunities are now being 
offered by a leading national business equip¬ 
ment company to Sales Professionals. 

If you're a motivated and self assured individual 
whose successful business experience includes 
the Reid of business equipment, we'd like to dis¬ 
cuss a fmandalfy and personally fulfilling safes 
career with you. You will be marketing band 
copiers. 

We bade you wfth strong technical support and 
unique marketing concepts while you receive an 
excellent guaranteed salary> liberal commissions 
structure and complete company paid benefits 
program. (Libaral car allowance.) 

Contact: Mr. Dick DowKng, Manager, at (516) 
997-5353. 

SAXON BUSINESS PRODUCTS, INC 
SIS MI—la Aw. -Cob Ptee*. N.Y. 11814 

Aw Bwif OWwKwWr firrfaiw M/F 

•Vice President 
EDP RECRUITMENT 

To $35,000 + Bonus + Perqs 

-We bib one of New Yoric's leading Executive Search firms 
presently seeking a highly aggressive and dynamic individual 
to help develop our'EDP dlvietoh. The individual we seek must 

* have the sophistication, personalty, presence and intellect to 
interface with sorter line and stafi management ot many of the 
nation's largest corporations. 

We preler an Individual with technical experience In EDP 
and/or meaningful EDP recruitment experience. Depending 
upon toe scope, depto and sophistication of background toe 
individual may obtain s Junior or Senior partnership, initially 
or in the future. i 

We am a highly professional and highly motivated group of 
•people. Dur environment is extremely positive in terms of the 
quality ot internal retationstiips and toe freedom to act in¬ 
dependently, Excellent tong range career growth and earn¬ 
ings potp>taL Complete benefits. 

Respond In complete confidence tar' 

Executive Vice Ereshteit 

^P^CoreerOpportunilyin ™ 

I INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT . 
B Due to our above industry average of growth 
E the chemical field, we are seeking art tndivfoifet fSjy 
[ assume this responsible position 

City plant: . 
The successful, carjdf&te will 8-S. in Indus- 

* trial -Management equivalent. .Will *tart as a 
Rroductoiv Sfewner tor inventory control. 3-5 
f&ft'RiKhenEe p'referred. but not required. 

&$'afjreat growth potential to a management position 
is inherent in the job. Outstanding benefits. 
Relocation assistance. 

Send resume in confidence, including salary history & 
requirements W Personnel Departmenl • 

P.0. Box 3B4, Jersey HJ. 07303 • 
An eavfl oppommuy employer. U.T 

J 



- w^ ft<t >{r- y f ttWilWfH 

A DIVISION OF LORAL CORPORATION 
LORAL ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS is a-wwWMSclff leader in the 

■design, engineering and manufacturing of electronic counter¬ 
measures and displays■feF#'»tospace applications. Due to our 
continued growth and.expansion, permanent positions are avail¬ 
able in the following areas: 

ENGINEERING 
CALIBRATION LABORATORY SECTION HEAD 
Must be able to plan, schedule end maintain compliance of a calbration system 
per MII-C-45662A. Will be responsible for capital equipment in excess ofgjnHan 
dollars. Candidate must have technical competence in areas of Pulse. Digital, RF 

.and solid State Technology. Must be capable of supervising technWans per¬ 
forming repair and calibration, developing recommendatkins for capterexpendl-- 
tyres tor technological improvements, and provide guidance on design and 

■ 'development of systems and sub-systems test equipment. 

Duality assurance 
G. A. ENGINEERS (ALL LEVELS) 
Hardware oriented with knowledge of DOD specs for QA refiabifity qualification 
testing, equipment and components. Establish procurement, manufacturing and 
prooess controls. Implement inspection work instructions, workmanship stand¬ 
ards and repairs, corrective action. Conduct design change reviews, MRB, and 
failure analysis. 

TEST ASSURANCE- 
MANUFACTURING 

TEST ENGINEERS/SUPERVISORS 
Minimum of 5 years experience supervising personnel hi the fast of sophisticated 
military avionic systems. 

' t 

The company offers attractive salary and a 
comprehensive family benefits program. 

Submit resume in confidence to: Professional Staffing 

■ - 
ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS 

825 Bronx River Avenue, Bronx, N. Y. 10784 
An Equal Opportunity BnptoswM/P 

The growing bio-medical products 
subsidiary of an AMEX-iisted 
international corporation, in 
response to record sales and 
promising new products, offers the 
following opportunities: 

MANUFACTURING MANAGER Wi 
A iefUrotivated. competent indnidual is needed to handle aQ aspects of production 
and manufacturing fora growing SO persons assembly operation in high quality /y* 
products. Our "shirt-sleeve manager" orientation requires (he capactfy far efirect f/||| 

. mponslbilty over and a firm understanding of labor relations. Foremen supervision, 
production control and foe competency 10 deal with etectwstf and mechanical Rjsgji! 
eoupment Engineering degree required (Preferably Mechanical), vrift 5 years raWrart Vj 
experience in pharmaceutical or medical device manufacturing heiptuf. IS 

PRODUCT MANAGER ( 
One organised, muffi-tafented individual is needed lo provide strung marketing and sales \ 
wpport tor new and existing blood filter product. BesporeiMities inchitfe support of fetf tat 
programs, preparation of sales ads Heraiure and extols. and troubleshooting. BS degree 
required. fairufcrify with some of the fa Rowing medical specialties necessary: LV. therapy 
anetfheswlogy, cardiovascular surgery. O.R. duels, Wood banks. Must be wfflmg to fravet 2030°L 

Both positions ore located in the sifcuban New York mebapoHan tna ad oBerexcefcat 
osar opportunities phn M coigxaiy-poid benefit programs. To qyb lend ranme «*) 
sofcrry history and current regoireiMotj, ivScufog jobprcforena n confidence, h* 

BOX NT 160$ 
k 810 7ft Awl. NmV«V.H.V. 10019 

. _An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

^GENERAL MANAGER/ 
PROJECT DIRECTOR 

Heavy Industry 
Our client, a highly successful and profitable Internation¬ 
al company, is seeking a mature general management 
executive to direct one ol its major overseas operations. 
The position entails working wttti clients In the planning 
and Startup ol major heavy Industry commitment. 

The successful candidate must: 
... Have had significant experience 

In or association wllh heavy 
Industry.. preferably steel or petroleum. 

.. Have quantitative, problem-solving 
• skills; prior management consulting 

experience would be desirable. 
... Speak French 
Outstanding opportunity In terms ol professional chal¬ 
lenge, top compensation and fringe benefits including 
travel afiowance. 

. Send resume and satey history, h confidence to: 

CHARLES IRISH COMPANY, 
Management Consultants 

420 Lexington Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 Jm 
~~ ' ■ ■ —-:—- 

Perrlf 

i: SYSTEMS DESIGNERS 
;• ^ PROGRAMMERS 

PROJECT LEADER CAUSER 

A leading firm in the design and implementa- 
.tion of large scale data base systems offers 

£a unique career growth opportunity. To 
^qualify, you should have designed or pro¬ 
grammed in an IMS environment 

r^eago write In complete 1MSCO 
- confidence. We wffl re- 
-fipond to aU qualified 
^applicants. 

1 Penn Plaza, 
New York, N.Y. 10001 
212-736-5210 

Credit & Collections 
Coordinator 

tejor cwponfin ImM to tartar* Nm Jray h Mridsf to 
r qgressna tafiritail nil tony Madrid owBt utmus ad cef- 

todtoos axprnca to worfiaate afl bents of its unfit adhrttiss. 
/'StecassM enAbtf amt ban > Bidder's itagna. a arid tasirass 
Jnckgreoad ad BUST bo aBEog to retools [cflBftny paid) to te 

Run Enjtoifi area witeoBaagths ettai. Xiawkfl jb d ttofl)wr»)rf 
. frato talpfri tat oof repdraL Sod resna ad satay Kstwj to: 

Y7611 TIMES 
Equal OnpoitonOy Employer U/P 

Major stock brokerage firm 
has pufeeaioiial opportunity 
for highly motivated auditor. 
You wul assist in determining 
the reliability of established 
accounting and operations 
procedures and compliance 
with industry regulations. 
Must be self-starter with good 
communication skiBa. Directly. 
rafeted experience in public or 
private accounting required: 
MBA or CPA a pha. Voy it- 
toacbve compensation pack¬ 
age including aoEd benefits 
plan. Hesse send ifaBunre and 
salary requirements to: Ms. 
J31 Davis, 

Thomson & 
McKinnon 
Auchincloss 
Kohlmeyer Inc. 
Manberffaw Yak Stock Exchange 

ONE NEW YORK PLAZA 
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 
10004 
An Eqoal OoportLrty Enployw M/F 

ELECTRICAL 
ENGINEER 

AamMTM/CTttOTkOli SYSTBS 
New Extend Nuclear has a -new position 
avaltebte restating tram the purchase of a 
Second Production Cyclotron for a BS hi 
Electrical Engineering (electronics or control 
spedatty).- 
Cancfidafe should have 2-5 years of soM 
experience With the Interfacing ot industrial 
processes with control systems. Relevant 
practical accelerator experience as appSed to 
the above » desfrabia. 

The priority assignment tar this person wO beta 
.integrate various subsystems, Le., targets. 
industrial robots and cyclotron of Sits new 
cydofron into an operating whole. The protected 
plan calls for a computer control operation of. 
both cyclotrons. Relevant exposure to systems of 
this nature extremely desirable. 

The most qualified professional stated Have high 
level problem solving skills, be abis to hancSe a 
myriad of technical “tasks under pressure and 
have the fkndbffity to apply this knowledge to 
merging technical developments. 

We are wififng "to offer the most quaBBed 
candidate an extremely lucrative compensation 
program which includes relocation, ti you ana 
interested in growing wiBi a world leader to the 
field of rarBocherrScato, please submit a cover 
letter, resume and salary history In complete 
confidence to John ft Chabot. Corporate 
Employment Manager, N^ Engfand Nuclear 
Corporation, 540 Albany St, Boston, MA 02118. 

New England Nuclear 
An Equal OpportwiitY Employer 

PERSONNEL 

INTERNATIONAL 

Major U.S. Fortune 100. consumer 
products company is seeking to add to its 
staff an individual who Is committed to a 
careerin personnel- 

The successful candidate should possess 
2-4 years professional personnel experi¬ 
ence with exposure to compensation de¬ 
sirable*. Individual will be exposed to all ■ 
facets of personnel on a highly profes¬ 
sional basis. 
. ' - * 
This position offers high, visibility, 
promotabitity and diversity. Individual 
should be a self-starter with the ability to 
work independently. New York midtown 
location. * '. 

■Please submit resume in complete con¬ 
fidence stating qualifications and salary 
requirements to: 

Y7633TlAi«S ! - .‘T 

SUBCONTRACT MAf^j 
■.'FaiteChurchiYrrgigl1’ 

Candidate must possess actoSl 
ience-as-negotfatoiHjf sutxxjRjra^* 
portiveid major syste^s of-go^d 
tal prinfo.a«flract& i 
thorough knowledge of A6PR, Fpp , 
multiple fohns: ofKxmtrads—iFrtl ^ 
etc. LLB or jp desirabio but^cte/ 
tonave and varied subcontract 
ience Is dominant^ requfrerrtent 

We offer an excelteitt starting 
aHfeff range of confoany p3d tw 
Pfease sehd resume and saloyM^ 
mentstoci' ■■■ 

V • GusSiekierica 

SYSTEMS 
ANALYSTS 

Boston Area 
We are a tearing retailer of food services and are 
seeking several experienced Systems Analysis to SI 
newly created senior level positions. 

Our company is growing rapkfly and continued ef¬ 
fective control will require new approaches to a wide 
variety of management information problems. The In- 
dividuaJs selected will be responsible for basic prob¬ 
lem analytes and creative systems design. 

These positions require individuals with an under¬ 
standing of business problems, and a demonstrated 
ability to cut through complexity and ambtgofty to 
develop appropriate solutions to real problems- In 
addition, at least 5 years of commercial systems de¬ 
sign and development experience is required. 

Candidates must have a Bachelor's degree and 
some graduate level course work In business. An 
MBA or its equivalent is higNy desirable. 

tf you can satisfy these requirements and would tike 
to team more about these opportunities, send yow 
resume and salary history to: 

Y 7201 TIMES ^ 
An Equal OppbrtmeyCnpbrw 

iiimniiiiiitniiiiiimitHiiniiniiiiiiifiiiitiiiu 

I INDUSTRIAL s 

I MARKET RESEARCH 
| ANALYST= 
s Major Mfgr. of-Instrumentation Valves and S 
z Fittings located in Northern N.J. requires a "" 
r degreed individual with experience JffTnar- 
= keting research and planning. This is a one 
= man dept, requiring someone with seif-ini-: 
E tiative, drive and strong organizatfonai 
= skills. , 
E Primary responsibilities inciude: sales & 
s market analysis, sales forecasting, market 
= potential studies, marketing planning, and- 
s performance appraisal reporting. . 
z Position offers: Salary in mid-teens, excef- 
s lent company paid benefits, and a solid op- 
E portunity for advancement Please submit 
= resume and specific salary requirements to:. 

| Y 7105 TIMES 
niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin 

an K' 

SUPERVISOR „ 
Career oppodurity for qualified person to Jl 
vise and giade our small mechatecal engg^* 
department ■. . - J - • -: r 

We are the NUMBER ONE Mawfeteun - - 
^ecialtoBd hardware for luggage. You sfaofi1 
vereed in design for progressive andS * 
dtea. and have, a good background, in 
mold design. 

Tlteperaon we are. fooking for should hav 
ability to develop new ideas in the way of 
mechanisms, teid teso have artistic aptmkfe. 
At least 10 years experience in these il- 
would be indicated. Estimating costs of to 
and general follow-up ol-the efforts of oo ' 
vendors is’afeo involved. . ** r • ■ ■' ;> 
This permanent position offers excefient tes - 
salary, phis many company paid benefits Qn : ' 
jng major medical and pension piste) and or1 
potentiaL .j 

. Pfeasaeaff - Yv 
for confldteitfal Interview - 

RAYCLYONS . (201)79641 
Or said confidential reioaw. 

PRESTO LOCKi 
COMPANY 

,100 Garfield Lane Garfield, New Jersey 07 
An Equal Opportunity ErapkmrM/F 

ATTORNEY 
ASST. BIRECTOR LABOR RELATIONS 

Major East Coast diversified retailer seeks a sea¬ 
soned labor attorney with at least 5 years expe¬ 
rience in labor law, mefading contract negotiation, 
drafting and administration, grievance handling 
and arbitration and organizational activity. 

Experience with .benefit plans and N.LBJB. 
proceedings and familiarity with Wage. Hoar and 
EJE.O.C. desirable. 

Candidate should have a capacity to asrame in¬ 
creasing responsibility. 

Excellent salary and benefits provided. Send re> 
some with salary requirements in strict confidence 
t« 

Y7124 TIMES 

The on-qomg expansion of DART CHEMCAL GROW1 has created 
further openings in Research ! DeueSopment lor Chemists with 
background in the $ynthest%'axxfificstion. and evaluation ot 
Potymere, Catalysts; and other specially chemicals. 
The Individuals we seek wiO be people- and goal-oriented, and «rB 
have the potential for gnyth into management poeffions. 

At present, we have openings for the fonovring: 

PRINCIPAL ratYMER CHEMIST 
vrifii 5-10 yean tedustrial experience and an US or PhD Is 
ttetWHl flteds. TMs MiMte preferably nil ban a teraq 
backgrOBBd in CftCatteyst Systems for Qtete Pofyawagfloo, 
art to PteyteefiD Tertnxriogy. 

SR. POLYMER CffiiST 
wffb M yaw experience aid a BS degree or an appropriate 
exchange of years ot experience tor graduate degree. The 
backgraaod art interest of fte soccesstol casdsfate afl be 
bread art dhma, bet MfeceGCaabic. 

Waofler an eMceBanteBlanr. and coaiprebenslvebaneMe program. 

Please send resuroa. in cwrMenco, teatfog-satey history and 
current requremants ta: n 

INOUSTRIES.IRC. * 
GIEHICAL CROUP industries inq 

ENGINEERS 
UE«GfaE0E0CE«d8ws 

JOHMsoNajowson 
ENVRIOIECH 

• Hocost.iftagaCooerfeet, 
• AD compwmsara equal 

cppcrtuatyeBmkeeis 
To m If you uuaOfy far «n 
knitakon. ptoase saoo 4 copies 
ol your resume, fo be 
cuutoendaayecraeneULto: 

T—r _ LENDHAN 
1 LSI ASSOCIATES. 

DEPT. 339X42 
101 Parti Arenue 

New York. N.Y. 10017 

VICE PRESIDENT—MANUFACTURING 
BUSINESS FORMS 

We seek an astute Executive to manage the ac¬ 
tivities of a growing multi-plant manufacturing- 
network. 

Prior responsible managerial rate in the forms 
or doeely related allied industry a necessity 

Uur compensation plan is designed to attract, 
motivate, and retain a top flight Rnmitiv^ »nd 
is therefore most competitive. 

Your confidential resume, stating earnings 
goals, should be directed to our President. 

Y 7132 TIMES 
an equal opportunity employer M/P 

engineerkg 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
POWER SYSTEMS 

ENGINEER 
Teteconsult. toe, a leader in tefecqitfgunicaUons consulting ser- 
vkws bas an branectela need for an indkriduai with a ndnkiun ol 
5 years experience in the design ot telecommunications sys¬ 
tems for large electric energy generation and distribution 
networks. Experience steirfd iridode work on data tratanteami 
via telex and voice, and the design of telex, telephone and car¬ 
rier systems to interconnect with Wgh refeMtfy Inks substa- 
fons, power ptorte and control centers. A faraffiarity with the 

computers at energy control centers and subcenteis is 

Please forward confidential dataBed resume Including sdary 
history to: 

■ Personnel Dept 

TELECONSULT 
2918MSLN.W. 

Washington, DC. 20007 
ta 6q»l Oppaterity EnpluiarM/P 

Leadtog publisher has an immediate opening to 1 
lege Textbook department for an individual to 
development of the total departmental financial pfert 
rton^ities wfii indude long-range planning, torso 
budgeting,and variance analysis. • * ■ > 

.. degree In Accounting or finance rei 
Masters degree NgWy desired. 1-2 yearsexperfsne 
emphasis on profit center, financial analysis and tor 
mg. 

We offer attractive Salary commensurate wSi mpe 
pus a comprehensive benefits package; • 

Please send your resume In confidence to: 

/— --- Ms. Linda Giers, Personnel Man 

HOLT, RINEHART AND WINSTON,! 
3S3 Madison Averwa, Nsw York, R.Y.» 

An equal opportunity employer, m 

HVAC/Hedmafic^Systems 

HBE Corporation, Intemaltonafly known AreMf - 
lural/Engbieerfng/Cohsfriictiah flrrn has tmmodk^ 
openings for HVAC and Mechanical Engineera. 

To quaWy, applicants must be graduate effgfne'.'/jyv^T T * 
with a minimum of 6 years’ experience In design 4 " w *” * - 
systems for commercial end Institutional buHdto^-p. 

Positions offer competitive compensation, exceft^ljl \ ( ▼ 
benefit package IWHb provided by the comps ^ 
and a convenient West SL Louis .County locate .. __ 

Send resume In full confidoice to W. P. Powers_ 
caU 314/587-9000 to arrange a confidential Interrie - 

Equat Opportunity Employer M/F ^ _ 

^ HBE Gorporatioi^: 
f0 717 Office parkway ' 

St. Louis, Mo. 63141 

\ NATIONAL 
! SALES MANAGER 
the afteimaiket-aivisibr^'-of a ^fjc^jgan based NYSE 
company is seeking a National Sales ..Manager. The 
individual will direct manufacturers representatives 
and service major accounts. The ideal candidate- 
should have five or more years of relevent exper¬ 
ience. 
• Send a resume with salary history to: 

Y 7136 TIMES 

To drees and ownlwH Km an. 
Ore fecal actMUes q< an wban. 
300-Ued noiWwiii HJ. hwuM 
locaed 20 nrinutes Irani H.Y„ 
4S mfns buai Jarsay Shore. 
Conwanfere to xa trerepoiWtan. 
An ewcuthoJarel postfton 
reguWno a soasonod oralesatan- 
dl Mh the toVoanng guaSflca- 
bons: , 

•BS. (fegraa fn Accounting or 
Business Adnuotstrebon «nft a 
major M Accotmtjng. 

• Scnmg flnancW management 
Ooc»i ground. 

•Rve years supervisory expe- 
nance. ' 

• Hosplal related knqoiedsa. 

Exceflerrt salary t bonalWa pack- 

TECHNICAL-WRITER 
EN6INEER, B.S. OR M.S. 

wM ^writing Internal technical policies, procedures and standards. • 

Energy industry experience Is not a must 

pSS£?2I^!E.,Jpon “Pwtence and edu¬ cation. ExceBent benefits program. 

BPPflfiTBHTT 

preclow aetoadBafe fa aearcfiingtas 
BanawofbOiaBaninrtcoindepareBenL tmt Dr IK BSST 
Wa mAMbU aA asan reapoBsAAr far PBHHHFVT OF IK 
jry^inn ftt tfipidwHc and numiWI w 115 

KRIBMTSVSRlfi 
dwiYo ericnSre WBco ccfa barino wri 
rsogngvtMlei 

Remuneration faitl rettect experience and aMty to perform. 
Please sand resume to strict confidence to: 

Y 7597 TIMES 

Send resume to Personnel Dept (D.P.) 

Brooklyn Union Gas 
Tfi5 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York H20t 

An Equal Opportunity Emsftnwr U/P 

NATIONAL PURCHASING 
DIRECTOR ($20-30,000) 

We have been exclusively retained by our client, a prestigious 
N.Y. metropolitan area paint manufacturer, to recruit a talented 
Individual to assume totoal purchasing responsibility. In order lo 
property perform assigned tasks, you v# need to can upon your 
broad knowledge of the chemical Industry inducting, but not limit- . 
ed to, solvents, pigments, primary colors, restore and metals. This 
highly visible position reports directly to the VP Manutactwtng. 
CaB collect, send resume or letter ol Merest to Mr. Joseph J. Ca¬ 
se. Jr., Vice President. Our phones are covered 7 days per week. 
24 hours per day. Client companies assume our charges and all 
responses Healed in strictest confidence. t 

a GRADUATES UNLIMITED PERSONNEL 
m 1600 Route 22, Union. N.J. 07083 

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR 
Check Processing Department < v 

Major New York City bank seeks promotabfe line ' 
manager in our check processing department, '-v 
Prefer Management Science or Industrial Engineer-^ 
ing Degree plus 1-3 years experience within a check 
processing environment ■ ; - \ 

SALARY tOMMEHSUROTE WITH EXPEfflBICE s. 
+ GfflBPaEHHISIVE BBIEHTS PROGRAM ^ 

Submit resume Including salary history and re->, 
quirements, in confidence to: .. • ■ ’* 

•. . Y7615TIMES 
AnEmMOribortwiayEmploW 

CONTRACT PROCUREMENT SPECIALIST 
use your experience in light industrial 
and government contracting for r 
unique program, employing land^ 
capped. Proven' track record neces 
sary. Knowledgeable in materials costs 
ing and pricing. 

Sendresnmeto: ^ ^ 
Y 7135 TIMES 



miffs 

contrBmtorjtateUM. 

fara-i V-t • •’ _ - > J 
V* H- «. 

Ids a 

ERS-MAIL ORDER 
‘ "r ShJCfios, tow ^ Independent and wholly 

;•* vjn II order company teembarttng on a" major 
'-t>; of its‘merchandising functions. As a result, 

" Is seeking three seasoned general mer- 
‘Dwyers (finders). •. 

-:i outstanding opportunity for buyers with 
1.7:cmier background in refecting, creating, 

;-sng promotional merchandise.for both print 

compensation package Iricfodfog relocation . 
to the company’s Miami suburb location. 

~ '^sdefinlte growth position for aggressive, rel& 
t :.^.3ho are interested in accelerating fheir ca- 
^-C^irect Marketing. aume including, salary requirements to (be. 

«k>w. The consultant retained to assist die 
„ in this project, wifl contact you. MaB to Con- 

^reenland Studios, c/oY71ffe TIMES, M»; 
^es. New York,~N:Y. 10036. ” . 

An Equal Opportunity Employer, li/F 

V ■ ■■■ 

’.'■ft** . 

r^fefeSV:. . 

: , 
•• 

r.**i 

P.ae. • , 

•rtfe.'s f.: v 

rm 

tots IEF ENGINEER 
Fiber Glass 

’ :^«.a toafing muKf-tacatfon buildfog materials 
>r? cturer seeking Jhe services of a Chief Engl- 

■ *tn fiberglass experience for our Centraliai 
• • taeffity. The position reports to' the division 
T^vr'yv -' * -="J- 

' * %'•- -j*af cancfidafe wfU have ‘5 ptirs years expev: 
‘and a college degree. ; 

- j . ^_TSlbWties wilMndude product design and cus- 
-,.... j-anglneerinjj, as weit as quaSty control and es- 

*"• 9- We provide a challenging opportunity in a 
.-. environment V . • , . ; • ■ 

»*•. ... ..npensate your profeSstonaf contributions, we' 
~ ~' Ter an .excellent starting salary En addition :fo 

I range of fringe benefits. ■ 
. r send your resume, foduifing salary history 
- .^-Xpectefions, ih confidence to our corporate 
... ‘ . .. uarters: . 

ngygggf * .Kractor—fodusWai Relations 

__ YMONS CORPORATION 
200 E. Touhy Avenue 

Dee Plaines, llllnote 60018 • 
r»# AiBwriOpportBeyBsjVojwftferF mm mm 

HIC.-MXAJLMB1J8 

SS'TT: S-SKsiGEHENrcoiBntTJiur 

s^SS* BANKING 
-- -----ty^^ w YOik City office of top management con- 

:^>ig firiii 'seeks additional staffmember to . 
4 4 v; - - s'* * ^ expanding operations.. 

*0 '**■ .■-"** - * ■j^j-sfndidaites should have strong background in. * 
f jt* f ch haTifc site feasibility studies with;addition- 

;:: r' '^^erience in bank operations preferred-;This . 
growth opportmaity with emphasis on initia* 

m ^ and capaaty to learn. Salary to mid-teens, ^and capacity to learn, baiary to nua-reena, 
imp Qjfpending upon experience. 

Pj .. -^Xeasesend your resume or .a letter describing 
mf Mfe r. T '- '^.r educataou, experience and salary require- 

; 1.1_^.^vrts to Manager, -Manpower Development,^ 
“ __^^rorbnient P-80; 

a® tefc T ^^^^STERB.KNIGHT ^ASSOCIATES, INC. 

PROGRAMMER/AMAIYSTS 
, $i3^>00-$M^50 

9*r 
IRANIAN NATIONALS 
LOOKING FOR CHALLENGE 

aBd a CHANGE? 
L00KTO1.H.L 

Iranian Haticoptar fridustries offers you the opportu- 
nttytodev^opyourpartlcularprofessJonalintereststo 

: growprofosstonanytna number of directions. 
. AssignmanSs areln newfacKMesatTehran. 

■ Mmv>*»dMbbAiHart|afiit: . 

AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING ' 

ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
INDUSTRIAL MANAGEMENT 

FINANCE 
Appropriate dogma are required. Candidates must be floent In 
EngNsti.EKperieacedappUcanlBudil be given preference. 
For coRstferattoo. please ss«f resume including salary require* 

. marts, address and phone rumba to: 

,‘Y 7592 TIMES 

MARKETING 
SPECIALIST 
Opportunity exists for an individual with 
10 years, direct selling experience of op¬ 
tics, electro-optics and optical systems to 
various DoD optically oriented agencies. 
Must b& thoroughly familiar with DoD mar¬ 
keting techniques and procurement 
procedures. Qualifications should include 
an Engineering or Physics'degree. 
Kolisman’s new state-of-the-art facility in 

..Merrimack* New Hampshire, only an hour 
out of downtown Boston, bffers excellent 
salaries, opportunities for growth and a 
wide range of company paid benefits. 
P/ease‘send your resume and SALARY 
HISTORY in confidence to: David L. Fin- 

i negan. Employment Manager. . 

oHsman INSTRUMENT COMPANY 
- DIVfSIQN OF SUM CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

. Daniel Webster Highway 
1 Merrimack, N.H. 03054 

•• ... An Eousi Opportunity Employer M/F 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 
. For Red Devil Inc. 

V A taring maruftciurer afcomqirter hardware products. 
- 3 years customer service, loakfe safes or 

related experience with; a manufacturer, 
. ..Including at least 1 year as a manager. 

* Good communfcatfons McfHa. . » 
-This Is .* earner opportunity with a. growing com¬ 
pany; an Affirmative.WcOon Employer. .We offer 
salary commensurate with experience and excellent 

~ ‘ ^ ■ company pa« benefits. Send re- 
* some, including salary history and 

requirements, in confidence To; _ _ 

REDDEVtL,INC. 
2400 VauxhaSRd^ Unfoe, MJL 07083 

HATEMAl COIfftOi.JMUIASBl: 11| ^ 

S 253 TOES 

MANAGER' 
Re^iohslbte for inYentory . control, pur¬ 

posing and administrafiqn systems related 
to control and cb^pf JTiateriais^:^^^^^^ .. . 

BtcesitionaloppfHtunlty fotmbtiva^d and 
experienced' Individual. : Ncrthenv -Beftiep r 
Ccwhty'locafiqn. AH'benefite. ■ . ’./V; . 

^■ We areL-seeVdng a qualified national safes Ihan- 
* ager. .Background must rneftste .extensive soles 
experience in^^tedusbial adhesive tapes ft Mveral 
<^erem parfe <ri fte ccunfry.-and a good krowl- 

■; edge df Bw maritets for aS types of mdustrial ad- 
tesfretepes-'Experience In product management 
iKfokfte a'pk».Ffease send your resume to: 

:•> t/j Vi» mrjAtirj& 

THE 
ADHESIVES AND 
CHEMICAL 
DIVISION OF 
BORDEN, INC. 
IS LOOKING FOR TALENT 
Techhical talent crenbised with inasutkm and s definite 
desire to meceed are the qualities wen seeking. Oar contin¬ 
ued expansion and progressive growth has created exciting 
opportunities for the foDowing: 

Technical Manager 
Opening in Bainbridge, N.Y. 
Potman is responsible for ail lab adnrinistntioa as well as 
the, supervision of over 50 people involved in applied re¬ 
search, product development and technical assistance to 
s&les vtd nnmiifiifhfriwg. Qualifications include i backgroiBHl 

; thafretiects solid-managerial abilities and polymer develop¬ 
ment aperience, preferably with urea/formaldehyde and 
phenolic resins in wood adhesives, foams, papers, abrasives 
and foundry industries. 

Section Head 
Opening in Middlesex, N.J. 
You'll be responsible for directing the laboratory work in the 
area of organic advent, acqifcaos ondaons aoa reactive sya- 
lems for industrial adhesives. You’D also’provide tprhpiwii 
support to manufacturing plants and customers. Requires 5- 
10 years experience in fonnulction and utdintion of 
pohwere in preparetkw of adhesjves ual enUiags. BS or MS 
in Chemistry preferred. » 

Bench Chemist 
Opening in Middlesex, NJ 
Your involvement will he in the areas of industrial adhesives 
and coatings providing development and technical services 
for Product Managers, plants and customers. You’D work 
closely with section h«ds in formulating testing of new and 
revised products. Compounding experience* in industrial 
adhesivea as well as a BS in Chemistry is preferred. 
At Borden youU find broad opportunities for professional 
achievements, advancement, phis an attractive compensation 
proemn. For confidential), snlwtt a letter or resume includ¬ 
ing salary history to T. BaD, BORDEN, INC, 1M E. Broad - 
Street, Cotmrdnis, Ohio 4B1!. 

Uncommon Opportunities in 

Sales and 
Sales Management 

Printing Papers and 
Business/Communications Papers 

New York Metropolitan Area 
Nationwide Papers, a business of $2.5 button Champion International Corporation, 
has several open in as resulting from our aggressive expansion program In the North- 
ms! Regional Sates District National marketing programs, new product Ones, and 
deeper market penetration have created these attractive sales opportunities for the 
career oriented indhrtduaf. . 

Sales Manager-Graphic Communications 
Candidates must have degree and 3-5 years proven track report salting hardware 
and/or software to the office copier/dupficator market or the in-plant printer. 
Knowledge of copying and dupficating machines a definite plus. Appropriate addi¬ 
tional experience may substitute for degree requirement 

Sales Representatives-Printing Papers 
Candidates must have .3-5 years successful experience selling to the commercial 
printing and/or publishing paper markets, be currently dealing with top lire cus¬ 
tomers and prospects, and be disciplined, aggressive seif-starters.. 

Sales Promotion Representatives 
Candidates must exhibit a flair tor the graphic arts, be creative and imaginative, and 
have demonstrated ability to make presentations to small and targe audiences. 2-4. 
years experience in advertising production, graphic design, lira paper sates or 
printing sales desirable. Design school background preferred. 

Alt positions are based to our Metropolitan New York office. We are demanding Id 
what we require, and we realize there is a premium to pay. Our unique salqs com¬ 
pensation package includes attractive salary, expenses, incentive bonus program in 
addition to a complete company paid benefits plan. 

Only candidates submitting resumes Indicating specific experience In any of the 
above areas, plus salary history or requirement, win be given consideration. 

Sand resume to Mr. A.D. Sproule. Champion International Corporation, 1 landmark 
Square, Stamford, Connecticut 06921. An equal opportunity employer, M/P 

Nationwide Papers 
Champion International Corporation 

BORDCNi 

Ax Eqtai Opportunity E*pbjyir-klfF 

mmm 

Corporate Long-Range Planning 
Salary range: $18,000 to $22,000 

Join a select group of professionals in 
conducting business ~ analyses and 
developing profit objectives for the busi- 

‘ ness units and product lines of this large, 
well reputed NYC headquartered services 
.corporation. Requiring originality, per¬ 
ceptivity and ingenuity, this is Ian excel¬ 
lent opportunity for in-depth* involve¬ 
ment in charting courses for future 

• growthr-oureantfyour own. 

An. MBA possessing superior academic 
credentials and 3 or more years of suc¬ 
cessful financial planning and analysis ex¬ 
perience will find this position highly 
challenging, equally rewarding Good 
communication skills are essential. Send 
a‘ detailed resume including current 
salary in strict confidence to: 

Y 7631 TIMES 
An equal opportunity employer, m/f 

Research Laboratories, Little Ferry, New Jersey 

ANALYTICAL 
RESEARCH CHEMIST 

— with Emphasis oa Chromatography 

\ . 7 are ■®®fo*nc a Research Chemist wiih some in- 
\J ‘ / dustrial experience in analytic techniques for organic 

— -^ mixtures, and especially in the Iheorelical and prac¬ 
tical application of alt types of chromatography. 

We offer a career position affording interesting assignments and 
opportunity to contribute within an organization noted for achieve¬ 
ments in advanced process industry technologies. 

The location will be our Analytical Laboratory, equipped with the 
most modem instruments and apparatus. 

( Pleasb send resume in confidence to: MURRAY ROBBINS 

Halcon International, Inc. 
V2 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10016 ^ 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

CWALISWIKSIS 
Our extensive capital 
expansion ■ program 
requires a project en¬ 
gineer. if you have 3 to 
5 years of broad expe¬ 
rience in the design of 
chemical equipment 

Organic specialty man-, 
t/facrurer requires 
development of mon¬ 
omers and other 
specialty organics. If 
you have 5 to 10 years 
bench and pilot expe¬ 
rience* • 

Sand Resume to: W. Bastian 

mm 

REPRESENTATIVES 
INSTRUMENT SALES 

CLM1CAL A INDUSTRIAL LAB EQUIPMENT 
Major distributor in laboratory sales field has exceptional 
opportunities Jot aggressive kxSvkJuaJs wfth D-2 years 
sales experience. We are currently seeking career mind¬ 
ed tndfviduafe who:,are degreed (12-14- hours of fife 
science preferred?, open for relocation A promoteUe. 
IndividuBte will be calling on pathologists 6 laboratory di¬ 
rectors setitog a Bmrted tostrumentaSon fine. 3 months 
comprehendve trabnng program in both product tine 4 

•professional sefltog techniques. Outstanding compensa¬ 
tion program.-hare safeuy, bonus, car A expenses ft fufl 
benefit package. ... 

- Send resume ft salary history in confidence to: 
Ed-Sbeedy, ' 

Area Personnel Manager - . . 

5 SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS 
Diriafoo of Aaerfcfei RttepasIgi^pfy Corp,. - 

100 Raritan Canter Pkwy. - 
EtSaco, Hew Jersey 0881T . 

• AnEguafOpportuntyB&oyar >.. 

»-^SR. SCIENTIST/— 
ENGINEER 

Sr. Analytical Instrument - Sctentist/Engineer to (ftwt new 
product development. Appficatom experience to chemical, eiec- 
troKjp&ai: and btomedicaf insfrumentation is. essential.. Ad¬ 
vanced degree in Physics or Analytical Chemistry preferred. 

—PHOTO SCIENTIST—■ 
Photo Scientist to lead technical efforts associated with denst- 
tonietM applications and standards, photographic fflm and haft- 

. tone processes. Instrument design experience necessary. B3. 
or M.S. in Phoio^sphic Science ffesked. Salary commensurate 
with background and experience. 

Location in Mkf4todten VaJtey wfto Steral fringe beneRs in dy¬ 
namic organization. - . - i ' 

Pfease sand teajma and safery requirements to ' 
. YTI14 TIMES ' 

EqoilOppStDnSy Eoxxorer W/fVMMHMHHi 

Put your money 
where most of 
Newark’s money 
listens the most 
WQXR. 
The rich.get richer when they 
listen to WQXR-our fine 
classical music always makes 
for rewarding listening. You can 
find advertising on WQX K 
enriching as well: we’re number 1 
one with members of New York> 
most monied market. And since 
thqy listen to our commercial- 
messages the same way they 

, listen to our music, they're paid 
great attention. 

For more information on 
how to reach New Yolk’s most 
desirable market, call Robert 
Krieger. our Vice President- 
SaJes at (212) 356-1181. Put 
your money where their ears are. 
WQXR. / 

WPU560A5I 
^BISTERBO 

The classic stations 
for classical music. 
THE STtfONS OP THE NEW WRK m«5 

^ SENIOR 
FINANCIAL 
ANALYST 

A leading manufacturer'ol a duality oriented pxrJrajo^ 
goods line has a position available within its corporate fi¬ 
nancial planning and analysis department. 
The irxfivkfuaf we seek will have a graduate degree In 
business ^accounting, economics or finance} and 1 to 3 
years at meaningful experience within a consumer orient¬ 
ed corporation. 
Candidates wtt have had experience in capital expend¬ 
itures evaluation, profitability studies, profit planning, 
along wtth a good insight into discounted cash flow con¬ 
cepts. Experience to computerized financial modelling 
wwkf be beneficial. 
Qualified and interested individuals seeking affifiatfon with¬ 
in a professional financial group please forward resume 
which must mqlude current and decked safety to: Profes- 
«waJ Eroptoymfnt 
Box 207-BN, 2 Penn Plaza, Suite2844, New York 10001 

an aquN opoodundy smfUDjw m/I 

v-7fe*V' 
■\\rr 

■ '4"'* 

REAL ESTATE (SENIOR NEGOTIATOR) 
SUPERMARKETS GENERAL CORP. 

PATHMARE jjjJA8 
We have an opening fo^ a Senior Negotiator which 
requires extensive experience iadHybases of red estate 
transactions lor flew supermarkets- Assnnw canjplete re- ■ 
sponiibtiity forao inception to completion of projects. 
Requirements include skills in techniques of negotiation 
with brokers, developers and municipal authorities for. 
free standing and shopping center locations. 

’ Please send resume to 
Employment Manager 

Supermarkets General Corp, 
F 301 Blair Rd. 

Woodbridge, NJ. 07095 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 



The individual we are seeking is now earning in the low $40's 
and is capable of accepting additional responsibilities 

All replies will be treated with strictest professional confidence. 
Qualified persons may submit a detailed resume of accomplishments, _J 

"""' including present and desired compensation information, to: ^ IM 

Box 0120TC, Suite 1100,551 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. W017 
We are an equal opportunity cmpioyer/male and female II 

THE COMPANY: Cordis is a 
leader in the field of cardiovas¬ 
cular instrumentation. 

THE POSITION: We are seek¬ 
ing successful, saiesorienled 
individuals with a demonstrated 

ability to communicate ideas to Physicians, Nurses, and Medical 
Technicians effectively. We prefer those candidates with expe¬ 
rience in the medical instrumentation field or an allied industry. 

THE COMPENSATION: Challenge, opportunity and reward are all 
things you'ii find at Cordis. We offer excellent salaries, an attrac¬ 
tive incentive plan and a complete benefits package. 

Think about a career with Cordis. North New Jersey. Eastern 
Massachusetts and Florida openings exist It might be the most 
beneficial thought you've had. Mail resume in confidence to,.Mr. 
Robert H. Cressman, Jr., Marketing Relations Representative, j 

< v 3915 Biscayne Blvd. 
j 0 Miami, Florida 33137 

System!^ 
■EH IIIIU1I 

Specialist 
Identify, 

<— ■ ■■ n establish, 

Specialists 
® Division at 

St. Regis, 
world leader in the pulp and paper industry. Position 
off era solid growth opportunity in coordination oi opera-' 
tions and systems control. 

As principal liaison, responsibilities include all inter¬ 
facing activities involving systems design, operational 
problems and corrective action, procedures involved in 
implementation and communication of data processing 
concepts to the Kratt Division. 

The successful candidate will have had exposure in 
programming and systems (360/370 OS preferred) and 
background in administration, particularly in coordina¬ 
tion of diverse activities, plus sound knowledge and/ex¬ 
perience in the paper industry (kratt and/or converting). 
This is a NYC-based position, involving 25% travel. 

Please submit re¬ 
sume with salary his¬ 
tory to Mr. R. J. 
Bums 633 Third 
Avenue New York, i— 
New York 10017 S)| UJ 
An tout! Kwartunitjr em- M H 
ptoyw. maid/tonaio |«iCUll9 

MANAGER OF 
MANUFACTURING 

Salary in $35,000 

Our client, a well rjlalilfchcil m.iniifarrrirrr. is ioralitig a 
new plant in sonllirm New Eupland. This is llic lop 
manufacturing position ami ymi will work directly with 
the consultant in building anil iilnitniiig this new facility. 
Your direct responsibility will be to staff and run ibis 
plant which will produce for their worldwide operations. 
You will have up to 15 years, of highly successful experi¬ 
ence in manufacturing and at least five years in product 
lines which are manufactured in a continuous process 
with job shop quantities. Yn« will have an engineering 
degree, good supervisory record and be shirt sleeve in 
your operating techniques. In strictest confidence con¬ 
tact %. C. Davis, Ahrens A-vm-iatcs-Unnsiillanls. Inc., 
T5« Main Street, Hartford. CT 06HW. Tel: (20.1) 2#7- 
3212. Mr. Davis mav also be reached evenings and week¬ 
ends at (2031 2*7-32*1. 

COMPUTER 
AUTOMATION 
Were Bright Ueas tame 

tBaomra’spro&Kts 
Computer MtaraiHoo. a growing 
S3)+ million mmi-^noouiPt com¬ 
pany in southern Calikrrua Is «*- 
patvdinj ii# Inlcaiml Prod'jcls 
Uinsiau which wwnut j.^ui«« Au¬ 
tomatic Test MuipnwiL Dim la 
Iho -jicnnh <■•! Uw 1PD. two pod- 
lions ha-re te»n anoind: 

SALES/NARKETMG 
Top ttlaht pasihon reVcim 
ae-Iiccrtad pioiossional wlw will 
*p»ur-ti©ac! iho total Solos and 
Marfcehng dloil for IPD. 
10 years sal-s and siaifcrtitw »k- 
perenas with ll yam lakiiod nr-. 
pei:*nc» with aniomabc t*sl 
w^uipBwnh UiitfsMratfirite 'od*. 
w-ref dwnw required. MBA do- 
an-d. Salary and iwwlils asro- 
m»rGuiai« with paobon and 
ua!«sionaI history, 
rarvafd lemma « solar/ lequira- 
minis lac 

Mr. Mark Ludwig 

SAI£S MANAGER 
EASTERN REGION 

Mud ba capable rtf nronqqiiw di¬ 
rect tain |r>[ce <4 6 Satis Enui- 
neera arid 3 Appli-.-aliara 
Analysis, l.'ncjrled'je 'A i-om outer 
auioma'ic las' aquipmenl a must, 
pit*. 5 :a 7 jw: uperierw* in 
carnmerdal -raplal equiproeril 
sales and 3 years raanoqem-nt 
exparlenci. BS. MA necessary 
fMBA preferred*. 
Fomrd resume ft sakrr/ require- 
mints lor 

Mr. Terr/ Beers 

1S651 VoeKarmaa 
bw,CaSf.S26S4 

Ejual Cppe.tfu.iif ■' Ump.' v- cr 

CONTROLLER (ASSISTANT) 
Large New Jerseymiilri divisional retail organization 
has an opening in the Financial Services Department 
of its largest division lor individual with Retail 
Auditing experience' preferably with supermarket 
background. Successful candidate must have a 
degree in accounting or finance, with strong supervi¬ 
sory skills and knowledge of financial processing sys¬ 
tems. Will be responsible for the management of 
Accounts Payable, Sales Audit and Accounts 
Receivables departments. 

Y 7125 TIMES 
An Tjjiat (Ali’Phmt/f knykitr 

SALES ENGINEER 
New York Area 

A growlfi division of an NYSE 
Corporation seeks an 
experienced sales engineer 
with a BSEE degree or 
equivalent to call on key 
accounts and major 
consulting engineering firms 
hi the Water and Wastewater 
Treatment Field. 

Experience Belling In 
munierosl market and 
knowledge or bound now 
measurement preferred. 

Exceptional growth opportunity 

The successful candidate wffl 
participate in excellent 
incentive and benefit program 
In addition to receiving a 
highly competitive based 
salary, a company car and an 
expense account. 

Send resume and salary 
history ro: 4 
Personnel Director 
Sparling Dtvfarion of 
Emrirotech Corporation 
4097 North Temple CHy BN 
El Monte, California 91731 
Ax Eoud OpMrtunty Eraftw M.P 

CORTRuuum 
A top level corporate position is now available with 

our Fortune 200 corporation, based in New York City. 
Primary Responsibilities Will include: 

• Providing accounting support to corporate and divisional man¬ 
agement 

• Generating all internal financial reports. 
• Directing the total production and publishing of the Annual 

Report, as-well as generating all financial reports to public and 
governmental regulatory agencies. 

• Acting as chief liaison with government and public auditors. 

Qualified candidates should have an excellent educational background 
including CPA, with a minimum of 5 years progressively responsible, 
in-depth corporate controilership experience in a multi-divisjonal, pub- _ 
Jicly held corporation, preferably in the communications, leisure or fi¬ 
nancial area. 

Nationwide Opportunities 
Power/Process/Environmental 

SYSTEMS - PROGRAMMING SR 
Must know operations and hardware. = 

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 
Experienced distribution center and manufacturing 
operations. Consumer soft goods experience helpful. 
ACME consulting firm has openings for individuals 

’ wtth 5-10 years experience.Top salary: medical 

Y 7642 TIMES 

ASSISTANT 
TO PRESIDENT 

Ous to raft} Btoansoto at sates l 
paBb plus major name non. company 
lequaM a taW 1 dumh man” l>pa 
la wort dracUy lor aresidBnL.Can- 
<Msn> Ml Ms* on tshmfisftma vrta- 
ocaiW anftyuwl leduuauM uta «uny 
anroal as nnjttrwJ wcqmsmon 
■nalrM. cash Bow projections. MC.J 
Rwioreraus team VM- 
rience m ■ busness emwonmenr pku 
itWr to handle ranetf group w ram. i 
coon**i Miwiisnina prabiems. USA 
er CM prtfl. POrrtcm mil text to upper 

W.Mn mteu-th town PM- 
M Ot tfma. Salvy IS-Z3K. 

AD 1322 TIMES 

The Power and Process industries job 
situation has greatly improved. Good 
opportunities are becoming available daily 
and in the next^few months, the market 
win open even further, .We urge you to 
investigate these opportunities NOW. The 
following are a subset of tbe requirements* 
of our client companies. 

Instrumentation and Control—Fossil /nuclear 
power. The positions are too numerous to list. 
They range from Design Engineer through, 
number two man in the department and require 
three or more years in fossil or nuclear power. 
Salary range from 14K to 37 K. - - 

Startup Specialists—nuclear and fossil power. 
The client is expanding theiretartup group for 
current and new projects. Two or more years 
exp. required with salaries up to 35K. 

Construction Personnel—fossil and/or nuclear 
power. Site experience required. Positions for 
this client range from Field Engineers through 
Project Managers. The Project Manager position 
is especially acute at this time—salary—open. 

Mechanical Engineers—rotating equipment, 
heat exchangers, boilers etc. Senior Engineer 
level and Supervising Engineer positions. These, 
are senior positions and require several years 
experience with solid accomplishments. Salary 
up to 27K. 

Process Design Project Engineers and Project 
Leaders. Several positions are available, with two 

. owner companies for ChE'a experienced in-.. _ . 
-Process Design and impfementalioo. Salaries. 
range up to 29K. , - ' 

Industrial/Municipal Waste Water—project. 
level managers for Waste Water Treatment and 
Industrial Waste Treatment and Recovery - : 
projects.-Salaries up to 32K. 

Project Manager—process. Will have total 
responsibility for design, procurement and 
construction of chemical and/or pharmaceutical 
processing plants. Base salary up to 42K. -- * 

Mechanical Engineers—fossil and/or nuclear, 
power. Project engineers required with soM 
project experience in nuclear or fossil utility class 

■ power plants. Three or more years experience— 
with salaries up to 28K. v 

Our clients include 
A/E’s, 
Constructors, 
Owners, 
Consultants and 
Vendors. To be 
con side red for one ■ • • . 

H2r- RESOURCE: 
ffinsS6 ObjectivesJnc. 
6200 or send your 
resume to: 
David J. Bjoricgren, 
King. G. Ruby • 

m. 

Manufacturing Specialist 
■ Professional level opportunity with a Fortune 500 corpora- 
-.lioo, at our divisional headquarters in Northern New Jersey. 

-Working with management and key users, you will be re- 
1 sponsible for formula ring state merits of materials and manu¬ 

facturing problems and devising procedures for their solution 
through the use of both manual and data processing systems. 
Must have success Fully installed a material requirements 
planning system in a multi-plant environment, using 
JDBOMPorCFMS 

The qualified candidate for this position should hare a de¬ 
gree, preferably in a technical discipline nr business and 
approximately 5 to 10 years’ experience in manual systems 

-and procedures, systems analysis and design in the area of 
manufacturing, with a multi-plant company or a major con¬ 
sulting firm. “Hands-on” htminwm programming background 
essential, as you will also provide guidance and supervision 
toa team of programmer analysts. 
We offer a highly competitive salary, an atmosphere condu¬ 
cive to professional growth and a comprehensive benefits 
package. 

Please submit resume, Fnefudiog salary history, in complete 
confidence lo: Mr. D. L Sheeran, Director ot Personnel 

Purofator ■*. 

Filter Division ^^SS5S55S5^t 
Purofator, Inc. HI 
S70 New Brunswick Avs. t. V WP\ JTi ($1 i-fB NS 

Rahway,N. J.j07065 AT HI UUILIIf 
An equa/ opportunity employer m//l 

MARKETING 
MANAGER 

Securities Industry 

Automatic Data Processing Financial Dala 
Services seek3 a strong individual to assume 
responsibility for a large part of our national 
securities industry marketing effort. 
We need a person with a strong brokerage 
operations or systems background, if you 
have had a major impact on the operations, or 
systems of a stock brokerage firm, or have in- 
ternal/extemal consulting experience in the 
securities industry you may qualify for this 
outstanding opportunity. 
A successful marketing track record or "THE 
RIGHT PERSONAL QUALITIES'1 are Of prime 
importance. 
Travel is expected to be approximately 20%. 
Compensation is superb with a high starling 
salary plus a generous commission plan. 
If you have the above qualifications please 
forward resume to: R. Doucette 

FINANCIAL DATA SERVICES 
42 Broadway, New York. New York 10004 

an equal opparrumfy emptoyrr U/FgRHMMI 

CORPORATE ATTORNEY 
PENSIONS 

Dynamic Fortune 500 corp, headquartered in 
New York. City, is seeking an attorney experi¬ 
enced in pensions to join its expanding legal 
department staff. • 

The successful candidate will have 3 to 6 years 
intensive legal experience. Functions will include 
primary responsibility lor drafting and Interpreting 
pension documents,-securing IRS approvals and 
insuring compliance with purrent pension legisla¬ 
tion. The position also entails involvement in gen¬ 
eral corporate legal matters. - 
For prompt Interview please forward your complete 
resume including salary desired to: 

< PA 1648 TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Eioptayef M/F 

FLEET & WAREHOUSE 
SUPERVISOR 

.Seasoned warehouse-specialist «to has the abXty Bid exporience to bfce- 
diarpc o! a yr[jt hanttncr; waretousa. 7!w succcsslui candidale awl h*v« de¬ 
lated experience in setedidng roufcng of duflle nf homo delivery [rucks as 

as rooriefUBce of a conpany Bed. Ful ttecutrw benefits package wflh 
attache compensation. Phone Mr. tVfeon at 20f-S8?-at77 Hworro onfy or 
reply to: 

Y 7637 TIMES 
MEtWOiVOrtwtiyBnqfoyef 

DYNAMIC BI LINGUAL 

GENERAL 
MANAGER 

Major European textile machine manufacturer, who 
has an established ll.S. market. .Intends to expand 
its activities by establishing a U.S. subsidiary. 
WE OFFER: 1. Good salary 

2. A challenging and indepen¬ 
dent position' 

3. Incentive program 
4. Excellent fringe benefits 

WE REQUIRE: A person with, 
1. Proven executive leadership 
2. Solid textile machinery expe¬ 

rience A 
3. Good commercial back- - 

ground 
4. Knowledge of textile machin¬ 

ery market 
5. Creative Slinking 
6. Fluency in German 

Relocation to the Carolines may be necessary. 
Interested and qualified applicants, please send 
detailed resume including salary history and ex¬ 
pectations to our Attorneys, 

Herzfeld A Rubin, 40 Wall St, N.Y.C. 10005. 
Attn: Mr. Goldfield * 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 
— Sensory Evaluation 

The Research & Development Department 
of an innovative company producing con¬ 
sumer products is seeking a creative scien¬ 
tist who can design and execute studies on a 
variety of problems related to sensory 
evaluation of products, 

A broad scientific background is desirable 
with experience in laboratory techniques, 
sensory evaluation, experimental design and 
statistical evaluation. 

Requires an advanced degree in a scientific 
field (physical biological or social) and 
demonstrated ability to cany out research. 

Please send resume including salary history 
in confidence to Employment Manager. 

* 

Personal Products Division 

WARNER-LAMBERT CO. 
10 Webster Rd., Milford, Conn. 06460 

‘An equal opportunity mplnytr M/F 

DIVISION 
Litton Systems, Ir 
5115 Calvert Rd:. •..., 
College Park, Md. 20740 

An EaiHf OoMriunfwEnQfavw U/F 

Asst Treasurer. Large Corp. No. East F . 
plans, banka, cash, pensions. : • $5 . 

Treasury analysis phOa. Top mba schools.• • 
years exp in treas ops 1. $254 

Economist North East. Top schools. PhD le 
years exp. Business, aeon, analysts & forecastir ~ 

Consultants NYC/Phiia. For prestige firms 
M.A.S. helpful. Partner potential. Fin control 
acclgsyst . 9' \ To* ■ 

Controllers North East/Midwest. Metals mfi.. .. 
CPA, strong mfg cost sysL - 4 

Consolidations (mSi/pervisor/Mgr level 
. *>*<££! 

Systems Acctg ^ystems/EDP/Programming^^j»3 

Bank Acctg Officer n.y.c. Prefer cpa. Edge " " 
inti tax & banking exp. To 

Cost Systems No. EasL Mfg Cost systems. " 
To.Ste^ 

Sales Mgr No. East. Infants Sleepwear, ;Tp^MW 

Sales.Mgr NYC Metal Alloys. Mi 
Mfg Mgr Midwest autoparts,' metals & plastics^ ^ . 

EDP Auditors NYC (Several) $18jr.c;>. 

Frank W, Hastings Associate|::V: 
1 to Vemon Lane, Morrisviller Pennsylvania 180 ~ 

MANAGER, BIOCHEMISTS- 
Biochemical/Pharmacology . . 

A new position is now available In our.rec"' 
established Department of Biochemistry. Red.;' 
merits for this position include a PhD in : - 
chemistry plus at least five years of Biachei 
Pharmacology experience in the Pharmacei^ ;*■*'* 
Industry. Past supervisory experience desired** 

Our new research laboratories are located - - ■! - -: 
campus-iike complex in suburban area. Send 
riculum vitae with current earnings in confide-:- - , 
fo Manager Professional Employment, HoecJ"" 
Roussel Pharmaceuticals, Inc., Route 202-^/ 
North, Somerville, NJ 08876. 

ACCOUNTING 
FINANCIAL ANALYST 

A New Yorft City based leisure service company is 
seeking a degreed individual with 3 fo 6 yean ac¬ 
counting experience.' Candidates must have the ability 
to Initiate end fqllow up company wide programs 
related to cost analysis, budgets, special projects end 
short end long range planning. U you are a self¬ 
starter, dan contribute lo and grow with this expand¬ 
ing organization, please send your resume. Only ap¬ 
plicants stating salary history will be considered. 

Y 7147 TIMES 
An Equal Oflpqrfunfly Employer m/l 

Applications tovffmf from both handicapped and rton-hand- 
’ icappetTpaopla both mile and tamale 

1 
Administrative Manage! 

4TTEWT70N 
ROCHESTER, NY ■:< ii 'TIT 

DATA PROCESSING 
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE 

FINANCIAL ANALYSIS 
W« are a Fortune aoo eomoany rotated * ono oi me more Pitrsc- 
nve NYC sueurt*. Menuxws d our WPomaikw) SenrcM man- 
aflamsot I ram wn be m Rochoswr later rt»a monUi lor Friday and 
Saturday huemews. Wa hjva uroonr requremenu lor. 

• INTERNAL. CONSULTANTS w«h «4teften« In quart- 
tttaUva anafy«la of flnaneJal and oparauonal bcui- 
m» proMama.-S18-30K 

• SYSTEMS PROCRAMSKBS [TV-HT«S.TCAItVM 
370-0S-VS IJ._—-     S1B-ZSK 

• PROGHAMMERS/ANALYST (orvOn* appMcalhms 
davafopinant, DatsDos*. MS]---^SIS^SX 

Rush your raaunw or a briof pmfllu. Chir rwcalptof your resURM 
urtS V» conllnnad by tatephona wWtki «n% «t*T- 

Y 7661 TINES' 

Due to recent transfer, DATSUN’s New York Regional"1 
fice has m excellent career opportunity for a flegfc ' 
Administrative Manager. Responsibilities will includs ^: 

.ministration of personnel function, facilities manager-; 
and coordinating collection of accounts receivable. A -.w “ 
lego degree with a major in Business Administration». 

.■minimum requirement. The ideal candidate should 1 

possess 3 to 5 years experience in a small or tneAi. 
si» company at the administrative level and have soi|I{ 
knowledge of on-line data entry. Interviews wfll : 
scheduled locally. Please submit resume with detaiL 
salary history to: Employment Manager^ P.O. Box f 
Gardena, California 90247. v 

L: DATSUN 
Nissan Motor Corporation 
* Axi^auiiTipcortun^BfnphjyBf W/p 
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BS/MS in Chemical Engineering. To 'perform 
process and product development m activated 

* ‘AJW.; i 
«*-.t •: -• 
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l' *': 
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If you have an ASEE and ex- 
' perience In instrumentation 

maintenance, "AMR would like 
-: to consider you for a position 

servicing scanning electron 
« microscopes in the N.Y., N.J., 
• Cbnn. area. 

Salary to $15K, company car 
provided, and excellent fringe 

* benefits. • 
. Interviews will be conducted 
‘ in the area in late January. 

Send your resume, in con¬ 
fidence. to: R. McAfee. .,' 

BS/MS in Charted Engineering. WH be respon¬ 
sible for evaluating activate*1 carbon performance 
end assisting sales manager. Requires exper- 
jence m the field of activated carbon, data analy¬ 
sis and technical report writing. 

BS in technical discipline. Will develop a market 
for specialty chemfeafc (polymers, activated car¬ 
bon. and ton exchange resins) for the treatment 
of waste water. Requires a minimum of 3 years 
experience In selling to the munkdpal/IndustTfal 
market 

Additional^, Carborundum has management 
positions open in pollution abatement opera¬ 
tions. These include sewage coSechon, stodge 
disposal, advanced disinfection technology 
and carbon absorption. 

For immeefiste consfcfeFS&an, send resume of 
education,, experience and.- salary history in 
complete confidence to Mr. Thomas T. Fradef- 
ski. Personnel -Manager, The Carborondum 
Company, PXL Box 337, Niagara Fads, N. V. 
14302. 

. ■ An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) 

CARBORUNDUM 

ADVANCED IIET2US . 
RESEARCH COUP. 
1EOMtddtesftc TurnpSm 1 - - 
Bedford. Mass. 01730 • 

Wa man equal epporturty ein(toyarM/F. ... 

SUPERVISOR, 
N-METALLICS MANUFACTURING 

A -3““ OCESSES DEVELOPMENT: 
' ■ ■ * . k '.'s. responsible for supervising smaff-.secdpn efr engk 

researchaod devatopmetiipf nty*-And 
—» manufacturing processes of non-metalBc aero- 

- —r materials^ inducting etedroplaSnft. -etectaforining, 
ive bonding and finishing of aDtypesof noiHnetaffic 
asSos and reinforced robber fabrics. Applicant .must 

to act as mtemal consultant to Engineering and 
mK* Management parabflRrt :fn. pwposaf and;«mtrao- 

’ phases. Mfoimum requranenls: BS degree 'm 
isby or rented field plus 8-10 years direct experi- 

t-' i **■ ;-i :'r% inducting'superviaon of professional personnel b 
iekL Longterm employment with excellent salary and 

- a benefits and growth potential fe avaBalfe. Safi pec- 
• ■ vi resaw dr .apply to:Emptoyment Manager '. . 

Ben Aerospace Division of Textron Inc. 

Qm --- 
: .v.--. 
j®v m : 
i? - 

k - v 

MX Box Ono/Bufb^N.y.14240 
.... 

^^MAMJFACTIJBING 

AUTOMATION joacbmekt 

~ REGIONAL 
SALES ENGINEER 

Houston 
Industrial Noise Control Equipment 

Are you ready to move your career ahead? A lead¬ 
ing International NYSE corporation involved in afl 
aspects of air and noise pollution is actively seeking 
an engineer for the Southwest and West Position is 
open because of a promotion. 

Ewntiol raquirniite 
• ExptfiHKttt in ivdintad marketing of capital 

equipment to the utilities, petrochemical, steel, or ; 
pulp nod paper industries. 

• Actively supported sales engineering efforts of en- , 
ffc—nl products. - 

• Has conducted Jediuri seminars. 

- v.FMMds»Mswtip. 
Travel 70*_oir ■ 

e rngin—fimi degree prfmd W3I substitoto m.. 
drenglvctoiladbuJtiiruuml in noisa lenient wit. 

To detennim whether you quafify, cafl Monday and 
Tuesday) 

H«w York Interviews | 
dtov*Son212/399-4400 (.. . , J 

“ or send resume to 
P.t>; Box 1100 LoutsviBe, Ky. 40201 J 

An EoualORxxttm&y EmpfayarM/F 

CHEMICAL 

Figuring On 
Getting Ahead? 

JUMk lnto These Opportunities 
With A Growing Company Located 

55 Miles N.& of Philadelphia 

to treat you as an individual yet 1% enough to- 
you with unmatched opportunities to develop, 

MANAGEMENT 
CONSULTING 

'' Opportunity for a Problem Solver 
New To* affloe of major foternational ConsuMag ten 
sodcs several recent Master's Degree graduate® ertth SS 
yams of business aspen one® In one of ttw Jal- 
bwing areas: 

TA PROCESSING 

Controller 
; 10 $18^00 PLUS 

T3rortnoiitortwa)ip6rafianhM)niW 
aSBoae restwnsJhSKy Ik in accounting functions. TO* is a shirt 
j*wvwriented.paaitM] and tin tiuccasefdl csKtidata wi haw * 

' ~ ' diversified oxpertaca to pUMc and/or private 

ttiWnrastiaMttm 

■Tfrir.iii Jit i 

MARINE COATINGS 
Junior Mdinfenonoe Program Coorditiafor 

Largest' rndependent wnriw coating company’* IIS. Corporate 
'Hood Office (Marfiattai) s^ anei^lte «d anbifioas person* 
W aaw staff posfian sate* swvk& AppBconf* must hove 2 yean 

imsfawbodgrpaad prefemUy biftorfing bpnraSoiB. pynwmc 

dkfcrftt witii ddntolstnifiw 
ehqngMfar ad»am«mcnt •wffitv wpthl^iide goup-of comparues. 
Tr^vncaT'knowledge of coatings bearable bet not ew«ssrty. 

Sbdtfiy ' commensurate vrth- -ohffity/tBqierteJTW^ mdades^.faB 

baneflh and pension plan.' 

.•7 : Reptyw&hiesumeta: .. 

; T7572TWES :: 

PTTTTrr^1 

*iV 

/fC'.ii.f, 

INTERNATIONAL 
GROWTH COMPANY 

(under SSOMM sated) teeated to prime Nmth^ tacreMtonw* 
has' m Immediate opening for an aSDresaw rwite ortaUed., 
ewcutiTO. WB report to-tho cltiot Bxscutivs and yiffl tew direct 
reonon*fbMy> for-ftancfal reporting. Met-Systems, budaeting. 
finandelanalysis and^^flnancjaitorecaallnB. . 

H» prrtfenwf candidate ahoiAf hare ^/wWBfartirtJfl.c^ 
abBersMp expartenos, ttnffiartbf. wfo. date prorwsmfl and be 
-dagrBfldfraoccxwanp. 
PkaM stibnAresume aril salary ratetewneote te creifttence to: 

’ Y 709S TUBES . . 

' ENGINEER 
Ch/viareld^rae with fire to ejgbt yean emerfenee and arponro 
to the dyestuff and chemical industry. Will coordinate the activv- 
ties of research and production department (not qaality control), 
deveMp new ways of produemg eatoblished product tires arel 
mat» feas3)3ity studies on existing products. Must be able and 
willing to make transition from research to manafacturing- 

FD5ST LINE SUPERVISORS 
Wo have three positions available for shift foremen to supervise 
hourly employees. Requires three to five yean experience with 

. proven supervisory end leadership ability in the dyestuff or 
chemical industry. 

One position requires a flmmintl engineering badrennmd; the 
second, a TLS. or MS. in Chemisiry and the third a chemical and 
.technical background with nodegree necessary. 

ly sopori^^mir locatwa gives you the choice ofsaW- 

ENGINEERS 

are interested in joining a rapidly growing dimsion 

Honeywell, a leading engineering development firm 
in Naval oriented Trainers and Sonar Systems, has the following 
openings for engineers as a result-of recent long term contract 
awards: 

SYSTEMS ENGINEER 
Immediate openings for Electronic Engineers interested In tin 
conceptual and detailed systems design of digitally controlled real 
time training simulators. Experience with Beal 'Time Digital 
Systems application including Logic Design. Digital and Analog 
Systems design and Digital Computer Systems, preferably In 
Sonar Trainers, desired. BS/MSEE required. 

SONAR SYSTEMS ANALYST 
To perform analysis of Sonar Systems for complex Sonar 
Simulation application. Experience in acoustic simulation model¬ 
ing for Passive Sonar systems, programming experience, and 
exposure to system design aspects of the modeling function 
desired. BS/MS In a technical discipline required. 

SONAR ENGINEER 
To develop advanced Passive Sonar Detection Systems, Sonar 
Operator Training Systems, and to perform Sonar Systems 
analysis technology development. Candidates selected for these 
demanding and stimulating positions will play a major role In the 
development of these systems. 3-5 years experience with Sonar 
Systems design, operation or maintenance, preferably In FBM 
submarine sonar, is desired. BS/MSEE or in a technical discipline 
required. 

Openings exist at ail engineering levels. Please send resume with 
salary history to: 

Honeywell 
MARINE SYSTEMS DIVISION 
1200 E. San Bernadlno Road 
West Covina, California 917S0 

An equal opportunity employer 

An txpjfi pptKn Luallf eBtpioyv- 

Internal 
Auditing 

Opportunities 
. Mutfi-nafional Fortune 500 manufacturfog 

Corporation has career opportunities avaSable on 
file intemafionaTand domastic audit staffs. 

UTTERIIATIOMAL AUDITOR 
A staff addition. Bite position wffl be responsible tor 

operational and financial audits of International operations 
in Europe,-South America and Australia. Mrettwin 4 years 

. .In putiBcbr private auditing, some manufacturing 
: ~ - experience required; international exposure and 

knowledge ot Spanish helpiuL International travel, 
approximately 60%. 

REVOLUTIONARY 
HEW PROCESS 

Offers tmmet&ato Income 
to our Mlon dotiar Industry 

EARN 
opto $8 to $12 

per hour 
FULL or PAfTTvlTME 

AM-PM 

WEEK-END HOURS 

• Maintenance company needs 
help Id service accounts. 

• Menmul women in need of adeti- 
tionai weekly Income. 

• Not alxaid of manual work. 
• Must hare back, wagon or auto. 
• No experience or sates neces¬ 

sary. 
(Rated) CompanwsamRwnfces. 
Hm Jure bW«mv York nitecais 

MMxWHHtotewMBfeimHi 
IWalNarnT T—*—*— 

. Hr. COMMA SM-4SM08S 

Lid.'if#];ViML*,; 
Responsible for financial and operational audits of 

domestic manufacturing facilities. Mkamutn 4 yeare public 
or privrts aurfi&igwfih plant aixfifmg experience required. 

DomestfctraveL approxfmatefy 40%. 

Wa an tgual opportunfor emphww, njl Send renma indmftia 
salary history and requirements to: Y 7645 TWES 

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
LLOYD'S ELECTRONICS, ri leading in the AudioCon- 
snurer products manufacturer, who has recently 
relocated the notional engineering .headquarter® to 
their new facility in Edison, NJ is seeking additional en- 

DIRECTOR OF 
in :r : dT'7 ; 

Commcrcid Equipment 
Our dimt is a highly sucewthd wvl profitable 

mttrnMtoaal teeder in the decipn and mmafactaM of 
high qnafity eonwiarciil/tndimral mats! hbriaad 
process equipaimt And stsrolsa su«i ivtxlacts. Re 
porting to the PrssKfanr. you win lavs compter* r«- 
mpotaSrititY for tht dmign and devatapmant of near 
■prod iKts and product improuscnant. As a key OMia- . 
har of msaagmant you will {day an important rota 
in couttaninB ths company growth, prodoct Imilw ihi[i 
and raputation for the fatast aquipniantand products 
in thaif field. 

TNabanaamaptionri opportunity tor a rtroeg 
mamgar and dadMn nttksr who can taothnu and 
lead a haadnon angmaaring orpaniwiaa. Rflqpiras&S. 
in anginaarhqi and 10-15 yaara axpariawca uctfa petwan 
managamaot rocord. prafarably(but not mandatatyfin 
product® wchaaprDcamaquIpmant.nB^orappliancas, 
ate. Bxaritantoompwreffonpxkaga. 

Inxuteconiktonat.mftcaraB 
AmR.SafnvelfbrG*ar&D.SanJeL 

L Gqorgc D. Sandd & Associates 
Extcntnm Search CcmmDmru 

(Bl7t 890-0713 SO Hidcw Drha 
WWua, UtaBduamsOZISa 

Oarefiml a «n n7U*( copamarny H/P aiqptoycr 

IF YOU ARE & 
ELECTRONIC ENGINEER 

- ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING TECHNICIAN 
DETAIL DRAFTS PERSON 
DESIGN DRAFTS PERSON 
PACKAGING DESIGNER 

Searching for an exciting, creative position with 
GROUND FLOOR GROWTH POSSIBILITIES, please 
forward your resume, tn strict confidence, toe 

Ms. JOYCE HUNT 

LLOYD'S ELECTRONICS, INC. 
. - 180 Raritan Center Parkway 

Edison, New Jersey 08817 

fleauns a" UE <* wuMmi «* a baefc- 
ssoond in okNbb teagn AdMm 
swnlna mi racti npetaet ™* «*■ 
(taae sbedd be 'srwotw). tawc gooflK»- 
ruaciitan rtflhand ha«a ten sne cs*mr 
relatcri etparteim Oo3^at)oirt nperim 

saferrwarewasio: . . 
T759£TtM£5 

f Marketing *• 
•Dynamic opportu-• 

ELECTRONIC 
WEIGHING SYSTEMS 

ENGINEERS 
A leader in the Industrial electronic 
weighing equipment field has oppor¬ 
tunities available requiring-individuals 
with BSEE and at least 5 years ex¬ 
perience in the design of electronic 
systems for measurement and con¬ 
trol. 

Successful candidates wilt bo current 
with the State Of The Art in sotid state 
electronic components and be capa¬ 
ble of applying signal conditioners, 
micro processors, digital instrumenta¬ 
tion and data recording devices to in¬ 
dustrial weighing system products. 

PLANT ENGINEER 
$30,000 plus 
SmaH, highly profitable manufacturer in greater New 
rork seeks management level Plant Engineer responsi¬ 
ble for industrial engineering, tooling, (riant mainte¬ 
nance, someproducTdesign. 
Requires roechanrcal/indstrial engineer, job shop ex¬ 
perience in forming and fabricating metaf products, 
supervisory, skills. Fine growth opportunity for fonova- 
twa, profit-oriented tnefividuaf. 

Reply in confidence with experience and earnings Infor- 
S01633 TIMES 

CONVERTOR/JOBBER 
DECORATIVE FABRICS 

LES 
UUH M ITS FKO ttOUBKS A MSSON WITH BCQAO SHISfCE IN 1NE 
MtaXJNOOFAUSaSAlBSTAWONANft'TIOMWnEaASS. 

1HSWDWIXMiLiaUSr<ttVEBtretiMICi®ftl*IMNA0(MINr4JWA0MW- 
EfeUKM or fc LAftOE SIMT AND TW ABBilY JO COOMaWATt WITH 
riuaoaroNJUwmA570PMANA«MWCTOUimKwvoivttwn« 
OAT TO MY H090N MAKING. 
TMS is AH EXCKUMT OffWIUUTT TO JEW AN AOOKfiBVE OHMVWO 
cowjw.sMArr o«w and momstAUreann. 
W TOO MS' THE5C ROUnfWEMTS. fl&SS KKt W OOTOVBia, ITlTK A Hi 
BiMEorrAsrEXpaiBXX 

• A 253-TIMES 

n -TTij 

i::f-): u'i -i *fTTr"^--^k- j: 
^jaToLliyi'll 'll'iri 



WE ARE MOVINQ.TO NEWARK.- 
«■ W8OTaFortuiK‘l^r3erenMzed'aCHW^a^ 

consumer products ceroralion ciirrsifiy cantrafiang ow 

Accoui^^^pd H^^I^Ft^eratjons into our new mid' . 

?! Our nee* fill consist of ail fevefe of supentisiaiMl execufives. 

The Mowing sa list of our most prominent openiqjs. 

• Assistant Corporate ControBer • Chief Engineer 

• Group Conlrafler « Process Bigmews 

• AccwnSng Manager # project Engineers 

• Manager Planning & Analysis m Chemical Engineers 

• General Accountants • Mechanical engineers 

• Tax Accountants • pfant Engineers 

• Internal Authors • Development Engineer 

Most posStons will reqwre Ogtil Mial travel to our 

old headquarters in Ohio. 

ft your're looking tor a challenging situation in a dynamic 

grow* minded corporation send your resume and salary 

history in complete confidence to: 

MR. SPENCER T. PENCE—VJ>. A CONTROLLER 
MR JOHN P. WINSTON—V.P. ENGINEERING 

Y 7630TIMES 
An Equal Opportunity Emotoyar M/F 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 197B 

INSURANCE 
Cram ft Forster is a muttf biHhm dollar, pubficly field in- 

almost 80 wars of steady amt 
^ure growth. Right now we have tne following career 

opportunities at our expanding Suburban New Jersey 
Headquarters. 

UNDERWRITING 
SYSTEM SPECIALISTS 
To develop aid Interpret systems policies and decisions 
and proviia guidance to field personnel. College degree and 

2-3 years personal lines underwriting experience required. 
Most have excellent communication skips. 

These positions offer salary commensurate with experience, 
‘ excellent company benefits, visibility and an unusual oppor¬ 
tunity for contribution and personal growth. 

' Send resume stating salary requirements or call Sirs. H. 
Reilly, Crum & Forster Insurance Companies. P.0. Box 2387. 
Morristown, New Jersey, 07960. (201) 285-7575 

CRUM& FORSTER 
CO 

THE POLICY MAKERS 
an equal opportunity employer m/f 

MANAGER 
FIELD 

To plan and manage sales effort and direct alt 
field sales personnel for dynamic national man¬ 
ufacturer of consumer hardware products. 

if you have direct sales experience in the'haid- 
ware/mass merchant market—selling to dis¬ 
tributors, co-ops, mass merchant and home 
center chains (5 to fl years) and at least 2 years 
supervising distract sales personnel, this-couid be 
the growth opportunity you're looking-for. 

We offer excellent compensation and company 
paid benefits. Convenient N.|. loca tfcnuAn Afmm- 
ative Action Employer. Send, resume m con¬ 
fidence Resume will only be considered if It 
includes salary history. _ 

Y7595 TIMES - 
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F - 

SALES MANAGER 
LATIN AMERICA 

W« ant m* world's largest, privately held mutti-natfonal 
corporation (n opr field as manufacturing and marketing 
directly'a broad fine of non-tactmieal industrial specialty 
products. 

T?m individual we seek must be fluent in English end Spanish, 
must have impeccable-credentials » a people handler, be a 
result-oriented leader and have a successful retard as sates 

RespondbJBGes wffl include recrul 
vising with: primary emphasis m n 

. anil *uper- 
gotoJirhte 

If you ere wBBng tDTekxarte and possess the'drira,'skfil, 
'imagination, and proven ability to- etteitfvely omtpontesse 
with commissioned sales personnel and the reel fere to fait 
commitment, we would Bke to hear Iramyou. 

We offer salary eommewsurate with.axperfence-ahtf past- 
achievements, aUracttva fringe benefits and.an outstacck 
inggrowth opportunity^ . 

To-arrange a personal and confideraW lntervfewl write me^ 
airmail.today: - >’ 

• HAL GAINES, President: r w &* 

KHM MFG. CORF. 
Kem International BfSsL?.“r 
Tucker, Georgia3008* 

BUYING FOR CASH 
Garden supplies, cosmetics, 
porting goods, soft goods,' 
taji, novelties, shoes, eledro- 
mcs, hardware, artificial flow- - 
*5 smoker's accessories, ma¬ 
chinery, costume jewelry, thea¬ 
trical props, luggage, books, 
ffej supplies, Christmas merch- 
cVfdise. hobby supplies, boats, 
ass, trucks & planes. We also 
□praise insurance & salvage 
merchandise. Reply w/full de- 
la%: Trans Universal Purchas¬ 
ing' Corp, 79 WALL ST, NYC 
1QG05 (2T2J 944-2246 

- ' ■ PINK ELEPHANTS? 
WE BUY THEM ALL 

fc$RD GOODS, SOFT 
GOODS. ELECTRONICS, 
CONSUMER ITEMS, INDUSIL 
SUPPLIES. CLOSEOUT5, OVER- HUP 
RBNS, DISCONTINUED afh,w»ss«iiw 

USES. REPLY WITH LISTS & 
SAMPLES. 

- Premiere Liquidators Inc 

MM 

FADED GLORY 
PREWASHED BLUE DENIM 

m&M 

■i: JEWELRY 

EARRINGS 
Irtfcan pierced 12.00 per dm. Assrtd 
cosing wrings, pierced or dft>, Slip 

U RINGS 

EEAhAM *oa 
£ NECKLACES , 
T5? 8 IB1, multlriranfl, 124 arms. 

‘I National Jewelry 
tan Post Rfa wgrwh*. w tons 

ORIGINAL ART 
BMtJUtSAaS 

eoes. All sizes. 

PANASONIC 
AT WHOLESALE WICE5 

FINDERS FEES 
BRING YOUR 
DEAL TO US 

P availably any category of em- 
- gaoo; iwUiarr, houseware, 
senrtlns poods, mpanri, automo- 
lood oromtds. efe. Wr also hove 
landhctosell. 

Call Tom MacDonald 
(3121879-3800 
Collect person-to-person 

Just Arrived 
Jobbers, Dirs 

Welcome ■ 
Men’s 100% Bright Nylon 

Printed L/5 Shirts 
Men’s Leather Jackets 

For Spring 
Men's Acrylic Turtle Neck 
Sweaters In Rib & Plain 

Ladies' Acrylic I/S Blouses 
For Closeout 

Sungjin & Co, Inc 

(212)689-3010 
jMjjreodWY, M.Y.C IOOOI 

Gummed Tape 
ONE OF NEW YORK'S 

LARGEST PRINTERS 
& CONVERTERS OF 

GUMMED SEALING TAPE 
WILL MAKE SPECIAL 

PHCE CONSIDERATIONS 
TO OBTAIN 

NEW ACCOUNTS! 

PATCO TAPES INC. 
59-27 56 St MASPETH, NY1137B 

212497-1527-8 
PAPER AND REINFORCED TAPES 

PRINTED AND UNPRlNTED 

( IMPORTED 
MB^'s LEISURE SUITS 

"wusmp* 
STERLING INTERNATIONAL 

137 5ffiAve nr 20fti si. 272^7*6210 

POLY BAGS 
NEW LOW PRICES 

(ALL .00125 GAUGE) 

11/2x21/2 Sf-WTM . . 
21/2x3 SI JVM 

I7/2X3 X1.6Q/M 27/2x4 S1JWM 
13/4x7 S2J5/M 21/2x7 BJOftA 

2x2 SI JO/M 9x4 S1J5/M 

2x4 S1JS/M 3x5 S2JXUM 
2X6 S2J0/M 4X6 SL65/M 

MINIMUM ORDER UMX» 

avallaMe at sxdil pries. 

QUICK DHJVERY 
CALL OR WRITE: 

HARAN PACKAGING CO. 
76 McCarthy Rd- Iriand P1l,H.Y. 11558 

(516)432-3331 

DAY-GLO 
WECKLACES 
GLOW IN DARK 
special sun/ooz 

ONEUTER 
WINEBOTAS 

SPECIALS IJD EACH 

FISHNETS 

LED. 
WATCHES 

ATTENTION EXPORTERS, 
JOBBERS&WHOLESAIBS 

5 Function Watches 

1 year guarantee 

He Reasonable Offer Refused. 
FI rst Come Flrat Sarvt B*sb 

(212)736-7757 

Panasonic 5% Off Sheet 
GE?2*7Vs.$75.00 

. 1000 WAH PISTOL 
HatrBbwer.$8^0 
Guitars.$1Z00 

Full Size B5R Changers $26 

wm' 

BEST BUYS? 
CALCULATORS: »51 $86 

m 
APCO CAPHAL CORP; ■< 

300 BROAD ST. 
STAMFCHJ.CONM 0690? 

masa-ai 

WINTER aOSEOUTS 

IttiS 

WANT® TO BUY 
-.'CM INVESTIN' n " 

Caraarv ffwf Ulfasmsa T-SWrtj 

or ... -" 

MtaMfHLI 

iiiliy.fi>!, 
HAVE LEGACY? 

WHY WA1TI FUNDS TO HERS 

Legacy Fwitfing Comorafan 
BiatiAw,UYC 212-661-2388 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
full line hi fashion sow sellers! ear- 

Genuine & costume jewelry 
MOOD RINGS MOOD PENDANTS 

ImltatkMi pi*a ffeds..s£S& 
Imitation Liquid Srtw..S3.75dce 
Gejnrfnaugujdslhwr.S33exu 
IrSfitlixiHlsw..WJJtdar 

28 Park Aye. Baysnart, NY 11706 

CL OSEOUTVPRO MOTIONS 

12ftflag perie complete 
with 3x2' flog.$730 
$-59 pkgs assorted Invitations 

for all occasions ...$2dzpkgs 

IVJ.I JJtiJIJ- r 

WlJjML-s >'-~3 

MjM-gaEi 

BiC BALL PENS 
BELOW FACTORY COST 

M1MEOBOND-DUPLICA7DR 

SIOrewL IUIH 9010 m 

.JRVNR11 NO MINIMUM TOHCHAS 

LOva^jEw^irrco 

212-881-5798 

DO YOU NEED? 
Gorgeous Velvefs/Gabardine 
Corduroy Blazers, Pants and 

Vests in Spring Colors?? 
WAY BELOW WHOLESALE! 

JAPAR 
3033 Awnue V. Brooldvn 934-WM 

SHSKN8 

Genuine & Costume Jewelry 

‘DIRECT FROM m 
Dm bn Sdrts M/M 

3 Pc varied PmtSoHi U23m 
(212) L04-3876 

nz 

VINYL CLOSEOUTS 

■acap* 
(212)684-8010 

INaUDING 

darbage Can liners 

COMPACTOR BAGS 

LOANS ON . : - - i. 
| we. tsa grm 

SAGOLDCO. 
2124*E6-S3S4 730 WQ St NYC 

51CT1 

WORKING PARTNER 

mm 

PARTNER WANTfc' 

NEW INDR TENNIS FAC 

Itv seavnL ZB761 TIMES 

£ 

ANDRE COMPANY 

COLOR TVs. 

CAPITAL WANTED 
nwringguMfiMnadl InekdHno 
dtea nuriief sah ocltal. Will 

LED. WATCHES 
M UE.D. Watches to 

,fnt S*U5 

Irichestar umw 

CQUI 
201-376-325) 

SHARK TEETH 

an 

ATTENTION: EXPORTERS 
LED. WATCHES 

STHLiNG SILVER RINGS 
w.i. 

Mood Stones 28 ea 
CALL 207-653-8511 

. 

Manufacturers Closeout. 
Ball pojnt nena, markers, MriMa 

^ypRiStiCrnBLS 

Earn 16% Interest 

PANTYHOSE $2.75dz 

emby 

iV 

& 

FROZHV LOBSTER TAILS m 

Simply address your reply4o 
the box number given in the 
advertisement (e.g.—Y2000 Times) 
and add New York, N.Y. 10036. 
Please include in your reply 
only material that will fit 
into a regular business envelope. 
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BATON, INC 

W, NYC 10017 

iaiMaSluihdinS 

ha mailorder 
co 

inerw/experienc* 
m: Write 26807 

wbS5 
KTMETAL 

•SHOP. 

jMpB— 
ING SPACE BUSN 

jvtcoM IkSv actable c) 

^ tit 

VjANUFACTl/RBS 
i ^wHlt lw»ar ot rewto- 

# _^ 

*IERWAN1B> 

>7 ^ * 

MtAsnessi- 
mmsi 

biFj'ltay.Jr**! 

SeffYourPtoducfc 

*;'%>. ,, 

Mai! prefer Houses! 
EXHiVT W THESncnt MOWN. 

NAUONAj. MAILORDER 
Wa»MM3SESHpW ' 

JHAKCH W-17>nk 
HOTEL McALPlN^LYA 

DOTUnON^ 
& BUSINESS 5BWKS 

• ^GUilCfLlffiSS ■ 
Area Code (80(9, 
.Urmisam 
Srifear5erafca7Qrt*Hafc 

. - oRwm .*. 
CARVBLCOffOEAHON 

mech devices, took, toys, etc. 
We devetep&WamrfadiTO^- 

frwindeo'to ptrfiKttd'pnK 
dud. Fires eansoitaforo. E i 
Juafibna*i^»odHjBfc ■ r; / 

I In Item. 
nitennay 

-Our 13 ytarofdcompany (we think it a lucky number) 
is pn s'car«^ny p,anne(] growth program. Now we re 
targeted to the South...and most recently opened in 
Louisiana, Florida. North Carolina and Texas. 

To thp individual interested in a business opportuni¬ 
ty that is on the can show you proven 
proffl&4.thar does, not require mechanical experience 
«r aptitude;..that enjoys an excellent relationship with 
ftsr licensees...thal provides a training program that 
can afipryour Jife style--that assists you from the day 
we meet and1 continues assisting you throughout your 

, business career to insure your success...then call 
coltect or write Mr. Robert Sharpe. 215-643-5B85. 

> K jrou ipa^r, epfr >22,500 caah required. 

rS^r^COTTIIAM TRANSMISSION SYSTEMS 
(COTTWOn 575 Virginia. Drive 

TrirrirTSW R. Washington. Pa. 190W $3$ 

HOW TO SUCCESSFULLY 

START 
YOUR OWN 

BUSINESS 
Now! Yon can oocaessfuily start your own 

business! 

Most of us have considered starting oar mm business and’ 

patting it iH tc^ethee—making k week—taking control sad no 

laager being a wage earner, tat rather a business owner—«o 
entrepreneur. Two leading professors a The Wharton School 
wi ll present the information you need to get started in twsinesa. 

For a descriptive brochure about this exciting new one-day 

seminar, that is being presented bur different times in the 

greater New Yorfc metropolian area, return the eoapm fcdov 

or call (212) 265-3366. 

fS^el THE WHARTON SCHOOL 
University ot Pennsylvania 

VyvtW c/o New York Management Center 
360 Lexington Ave. Dept. 14-X 
New York, N.Y. 10017 

□ Yes, l am Interested In starting my own 
business. 
Please send me more Information. 

BURGHER HAUS 
FAST POOH 

RESTAURANTS! 

NQW FOR LESS THAN $5,000, YOU MAY SHARE 
MTHE FAST GROWDI OF THE FAST FOOD US* 
SMJSTRY BY MVESmG IN YOUR OWN “BURGHER 
HAUS" CHAIR. 

NO EXPERENCE NECESSARY. COMPANY WILL 
FULLY IRANI. COMPANY SUL FURNISH, AS PER 
GONTRApn 

AdtmrHslM * B*tffflng - Eqtdpment - Delivery 
KSSK^Pe^onal BmMmm - **JSSto «*»■ 

£?W® MUCH BM0 

TERMS AVAILABLE 
TW naieoiHiT htteevfew caflMr. Keff3rS«»«52S- 
6044 or .6045 TOLL FREE - Company wBI By any 

; miBftHiiwrw to Phoenix 3 days and "Res - aU 
- Food, Lodging, Alrtrovet. 

■MMMim UTAH LOCATION 

45 BROADWAY STORES 
ir Lower. Broadway near Wall Street 
dr Twelve new taxpayers n®arin9 completion- 
*. jAflll divide last few stores to suit 
* High volume, heavy traffic area 
* .Rentals Include; Installation of storefronts, air 

conditioning, lavatories, lighting, ceilings, etc. 

rr.-Syh&y 
[Lawrence t: 

■ Address 

. r ■'W.n %,-j: r . .. 

A Limited Number 
Brazil Contempo 

Dealerships 
are now available to those who qualify 

Brazil Contempo. America's largest national chain of genuine leather 

furniture retail stores, is seeking owner-operators for the following cities: 

Detroit Seattle Columbus. 0. 
Pittsburgh Denver Portland, Or. 

Cleveland Milwaukee Rochester 

Minneapolis/St. Paul Cincinnati Dayton 

Baltimore Buffalo Louisville 

San Diego. Indianapolis Memphis 

If you are an ambitious college graduate with business experience 

(wholesale or retail sales) this may be the opportunity you've been waiting for. 

There are no 'franchise fees" or "license" payments required. Your 

capital investment is used onfy to purchase the inventory you need to get 

started in a business which you own 100%. (Minimum capital require¬ 

ment $40,000.) 

We provide a complete training program at our home office-showroom. 

Local area protection is guaranteed by contract 

To arrange an appointment, write, including resume, telephone number 

and city preferred. No telephone inquiries. Address correspondence to 

Mr. Victor Schwartz. President. 

Brazil Contempo 
Division of Brazil industries Crap. ■ 

4 East 34th Street New York. New York 10016 
Thirty successful IndwWuaRy-wmed stores currently operating in New York, Chicago, 

Los Angeles. Boston. San Francisco, PhitatielphlB, Washington, D.CL. Atlanta, Houston, 

Phoenix, Miami, PL La edentate, Boca Raton, Tirisa, Albuquerque. New Orleans, B Paso. 

Richmond, Sen Jose. 

iifiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiH 
How long should it fnk» s 

— before your new business = 
= is in the = 

if 

find out howqnickljlteinefe Discount HofflerShopscan pat 
No in an acitmg business of jour dm. Franchises available tor 
New Ybrk. New Jersey and Southeastern United States. 

But then Meinefn Discount Muffler Shops have some¬ 
thing special going for them. An Exciting new concept in 
inventory control, pricing, and idling that pits you m 
control of your market 

If you’re considering a franchise of 119 (dad, you owe ft 
to yowseff h) at least send for our free bookleL 

Absolutely no mechanical skills are required. Chi' suc¬ 
cessful franchisees include a former sales manager, a 
sdiod teacher, a tody executive and a customs inspector. 

If you qualify. $28,419 eqtaty capital is required. 
For additional information, caff D. A. Kraft (collect} at 

(201) 288-1598. Or mail the coupon below today. Ot could 
be the best move you've ever made.) 

Ptease mail me a free copy of your new booklet explaining 
Meineke’s tawisk, tegbprufit franchise opportunities. 

MEINEKE 
= MEINEKE DISCOUNT = 
= MUFFLER SHOPS, INC = 
= t7TILir,SUhIll . = 
SS ' UnihfQiKjf itoUiMt' Itog JtrBflf BTiM 

iniiuiiiiniiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiHniiiiiiiiiunii 

r WE 5BO.nOWBB J 

From a new business in 
1959 to ranking today 
wrtti me. largest flomJ, 
(riant and gift shop sys¬ 
tems nationally. This ex¬ 
citing and profitable 
franchise opportunity is 
suitable for an owner 
operator or a muftipte 
wtthcensect: _ 
• ■ For moiwswontiafioB, 

CoBTOU ftt£ Anytime! 
1^00-821-7700, «xt 825 
OR wrtlra tad. wn». **<*"*. 

_WR!I5L— 

PROFIT IS... 
This fsewan tor gring hto srtwr own 
tudnws. Al FOh-T4M«. 
success Is our eomfffttmenL We 
%yffl provide you w3h the Startup 
traWng wd potmanenl support to 
make your business In B» lucratiyfi 
ExecutiwatdllKklls-inenaae®^ 
iSaceraeot MO b success. 
Rnd out how you esn become part 
XA HWt-T-OW-Cs grariOB 

RoySsRde^VP.eiCia&S?- 

MT 697-014 

-MJSaJisneiise Corporation 
“*ril5 Fifth Ane., NYC 1001" 

A HOT 
FRANCHISE 

Do yon know of eny 
other buriaeu better 
than tun*-up today?? 

• FUEL CRISIS . .. IncraeM 
gn aiaage «Uh ■ TtfNE-UP 

. fNFUfTION CRISIS... S«* 
8te old car wNi •'TUNE-UP 

• ECOLOGY CRISIS . . . Out 
poOution with ■ TUNE-UP 

• INCOME crisis, ^taonwee 
eenUnge w«i • MILE* TUNE- 
UP CENTER 

MDattirw-up grows with cacti rates. 
110 mflllon cars need Mite*. Join 
over 100 MHm Tune Up Centura... 
S30.000eash immSmert required. 

No automotwe or technical eapert- 
ence required. WiLEXpfOvWcacom- 
prahenwe train inq end sup pan pro- 
grams- GaK Mr. Bmoka kxaMr ai 
(212) BS5-Z72T ra cal Ur. Paul 
COLLECT M{215) es-em 

Moll coupon torFREE FACTS. 

CONTROL 
YOUR OWN 

FUTURE! 

OWN YOUR OWN 
BUSINESS 

SPEED QUEEN 
COIN OPERATED IAUNDKY 

AND 

DRY CLEANING CINTHf 
Ttanuhtamtoo faudnss w 

YOOCJUiOWN 
POP’S 

ALL-AMERICAN 
CANDY STORE 

N-O-W 
k 

MANHATTAN 
BROOKLYN 
NEW JERSEY 

ton, *» Ml Um to 44 

hedto maloUt h Up fttadOM. 

WW&lvUmi 

(212) 594-6895 

POP’S 
1 Perm Plaza New York 

BUY A'MONEY FACTORY 

Join 6W.3SU Taylor teul CwSer A /II A 
tanctews fa 40 sate from coist H \i0Ly*, It m 
to oast — sen who hts^ Income ■ \Iq0t**Uiw[ m 
thnr won-bosses wfrh 2 Mdffa*-. ■ m i ^^iJl A 
tutw.sanfUig business; industry and QJbSSS^^ ^ 
Ywwwwwra aflrntmgs faBwithr. <9- ft Vsr 
EWYEwnt1* ^£gyC 

R!ftTaytatIwre'areT»'fr**iSEftM. Ev«y Wte5<»1ntoyn&f 
.ness. Yob bm S45.DM to SHJ.M0 M touipment and suppfiam wbicb 
3 $10,000 to S15.D00 cash down payment is nquirtd.The Company win 
arrange financing, lor .the balance and lor purchases needed for total 
growth. Taylor also hdpc with tocati®. store design, fodures,'tabling, 
merchandising 3r?d omwtm. group-We. hrallh. and business nutfsno, 
ale. Write orphoqe today for detafli ICsyovr future! 

tD TAriORRENm CORPORATION $ 
( S7Q Cottage St * Springfield, Mass. 01104 t 
| t mrntorested;- ^ {K«nw...,...... 
Address..... 
Ctfy/Slilfc'Ztfl —... 

Taybr to Red ftr 6w? BfwT* 
• • Rooreare • Moving • Lawn'4 Garden • Camp-jt. 
ing • PaWiting •.Parties S-BaKjms • Convalescence 
Tools 4-Equipment for Homes. Industry & Comractors.^Jjn^ 

Member’ l Endorserlnfenoftmal Franchise Assoc. Code of Rfiics. ' 
Tilftr Rental CanmTm. 1975 

INVEST IN WHERE 
THE MONEY IS 

C 
Totally New, Competition Free, "High 

Volume-Low Overhead" concept 
...nothing else like it anywhere! 

Specially developed for maximum appeal to 
today’s enlightened, cost conscious, value 
coRSdot/s consumer. 

CONTINENTAL CLEANERS 

ULTRAMODERN, ULTRA EFFICIENT, FAST TURNOVER, 
CASH-1 N-ADVANCE RETAIL BUSINESS...Complete wnuwy 
operation • Proven Successful • High return on investment • Ko wr®^- 

ous expertaoce needed . Full IraWng provided • Backed by 25 year «W 
mullitnrHkOR dollar cwporaiton • Owner or ahseniee manaowtem • 
SI 5,000 mlnnum cash investment • Guaranteed financing available. 

c^wifc ttraytw 

AMERICAN PERMAC, INC. 
Telephone: (516) 822-5300 

DepL 926176 Express Street 
Plata view .New York 11603 

_ tt&u- 

s 
DEA1H WANTS) 

AIL STORE COHTAfjTJ 

/_ - - ■- • /. -4 - cy ;; • t 

5EojRrrrirobucf5 

, DfSTHBUWDEAlHWTn 
R0R FULL Ltfte J0F - 

GffTWARE ITEMS : 
nr BVWY teem Of Tlic Hant 

'*= MRDEUTSCH753«M3 

Soft Ice Cream Store 

BM 
Recession PrporBtfsiiWSS 

J jy 11 Wrfi 1 w~ ^T -^lrL TiT* 

RfiwsHI 
KSff/i-'-rr.’.l 
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PrttfegFMs&lxh. 3422 

REMINDER-REMINDER 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
Lettershop w/Offset Presses- 
Bindery-Camera & Pfotemafc- 
ing& Mailing Depts 

3422 IfmdSbara 

BUY & SELL 
SUPERMARKETS 

GROCERY STORES 

3438 flaKftMs&SMy.Sint 3434 [Wwhg^niStoBS. 3138TStas, 

4te,0faliMan^»WU 3414 

larton. New owner rauid be in mruhB 

QUANTITIES LIMITED 

BUY 5 GET 
ONE FREE 

Philco-Bendix 
20 LB. WASHERS 

CALL-WRIT* 

LAUNDERCENTER 
35th Ave Cor Broadway 

Waxbide, NYTdTW9-2177 
New Jersey 960 Koehl Ave 

Union. Tel: MU 8-2300 - 

TOBACCO SHOP 

A.USfflOWfTZ 
„ „   55 W.C STREET   

t&m. 
as 

Export SFcregBCnscta. 3416 

I ADVANCE NOTICE 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
EDITION BINDERY & 
BOOK MFG. PLANT 

Tuesday, Jen. Z7lb-?0;30 AM. 
Ah Hcddor Bindery, Inc. 

A free dreuka- feting every 
piece of machinery & equip¬ 
ment m detail will be sent an 
request. 

PRINT-ART SERVICES, INC. 

LAUNDROMAT+REAL 
ESTATE 

J.FAGEIBAUMC 

STATYCARDS$30QMYR 

JACK ROSS CO. 
lgg^MtytfcrUrURMWy 

, DETAIL FABRIC STORE 
Notions^ yarn-next teMocys 
m Bronx. Prime foe. T300 sq ft. 
Gd yoL. Owner . retiring. 
931-2660 betf 2noo(v£PM - 

PHNCIPALS & BROKERS 
BUYING & SELLING 

i CRUDE OILS fFOREIGN! 
■* PLATINUM, GOLD, & PALLADIUM 

GASOLINE. INDUSTRIAL FUELS 
)dei DTlncjpeh wirft luckJo £>x* U 
■s. PLEASE HO CURIOSITY SEEK- 

-ERS CAINOAM ta «pm only Sunday to 
Tuesday 1LMJL 94977 

Printing Pbsb&Hach. 3422 

ESTAB. BUSINESS FOR SALE 
»§™ ■» c ?55J!1 £££»S5? 
Gr^S«to Omwr 
ooosMatng ratiremon duo to beem. 

CRAFJSMEN-AfmSANS 

Stationery Fountain 

Small & Landesman 
M57 Bwbv (Ur) Cor 42 St. 7X-7790 

i arty, write ItjqoorStSFBt 

UOUORSTORB 
In N.Y. $300,000 + 
In Bklyn $400,000 + 
These ore real buys. 

GROCERY STORE h.y. key jam bm* kwMMM. 
RATBUSHAREA MdaugWins 

GOOD LOCATION 342 Madison Am WYC 10017 

212-252-5451 212-972-0630. 

rtfvVwis ANTIQUE STORE FOR SALE 

OIL IMPORTERS 
Bratars with same eood suooflen 

a molar mid east & tar east 
mu* an. DIRECT AT very low pri¬ 
ces WITH PROOF OF DELIVERIES, 
cafi^^io^jaffw Sun ID Toes 

AUCTIONS and APPRAISALS 
APPRAISALS by a Senior Motto of 
AUCmWmndS3,| sss 
40 yean exscience Iq me Industry 
HUNT-ART SERVICES, INC 

Ben Altman & Howard Dia- 

Semins The Industry With I 
Broadway, N.Y.C.-(212> 

Wyn—Owners 
ASSAU—SOQ 

JEWELRY RETAIL STORE • 
SUPERB LOCATION - 

■"■KUHaUfr* * 
Restarts, Ban* bis- 3448 

Gourmet Food Shop 
2SS5®^z7‘v^EIgfJt 

SCHUVAL&CO T52W42 

023233 

OPEN TIME 

: MINIATURE PARTS 
, JBSto JBO diameter. dose iofer- 

. ante inductionmddjlnlna ESCO 
. & SwiM-tyjae automatic screw ma- 

cnins. 
P-H. PRECISION PRODUCTS CORP 

: EW1 Jam Av, PJdmwnd HI II NY 

C2I2) 84*500 

DAIRY FARM STORE 
Suit 2 or More Partner 

New fixtures & new equipment. Prtoc 
«nv.7n-sxno 

DAIRY FARM STORE 
Suit 2 or More Partners 

New natures ft new eautement. Prtoc 
only. 793.9020 

wu'Jii 

PROSPEROUS Neighborhood 

UQUOR& WINE STORE 
Ik In Center at one or Cnmedtcnfs 
finest SiareUne Towns. Eshtol 20 vrv 
Exrrjl anas. Good IMM.Z8579T1MES 

BROWARD COUNTY 

BEN POSNER 

Drugstores 

CONCENTRATE ON SELLING 
WE WllLMFR YOUR ITEMS FOR 

Km, GAMES, HQBBVOUFTS. ETC. 

JAK-PAKCORP. 
516-349-3311 

STATEN ISLAND 1UGJJOR STORE. Snaavanetde xm 
BAGEL & DONUT BAKERY Jjojt. In etiivtA t, A ayi1*T. ijfcttov 

Wrti vatunw, fullyeqoIpoed, Tooted cn towgoa. owner's offlee: 516 
«fRE?gS^^a8.im |=™-- 

1 UQUOR-W1NE-BKR 

'I 

CARPET BUSN FOR SALE 

STATIONERY DRY-NJ. 

MM 

CONCBTTRATE ON SELLING 
; WE WILL MFRYOUR ITEMS FOR 

•tars, GAMES, H0BBYCRAFTS, ETC. 

' JAK-PAKCORP. 
FARMING PALE, NY 516(242-3311 

__WANNA MOVE TO Ml AMI 
(Xxxytunltv for Pressman (small | 
sesi who can Invest. 

CAPRICOPN 
... P.O.Ba*39-H19 
Miami Bcacfi. 3313° Ha.. 

MANH-Vofume $350,000 
100 RX’s DAILY 

NASSAU Co.-Vd $250,000 
LONG LEASE. Call F«d RottoMB 

KSCHKTMAN&CO^INC 
M4Dtondwm 

PHARMACY-NJL 
RntoBhMlptafinacy 

to 

WESTCHESTER 
$100,000+ Vol & Grow g 

No nltes Saaif 914-235-4719 aft ton 

S110M4-. price ft 
Call 201-641-9809 

SUPERETTE 

SSS=-- 
h .:TT.1+ « 

MODERN SUPSMARCT 

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT 

MOTORS, CONTROLS, 

BKLYN PRINTIMG PLANT 
wishes, to.ague with ta^cer or sales- 
mw who has wg 5300,000 bum. ZBB63 
mMES 

sai 

LaaAySGfeaBBgStees 3438 

ISMy. 

wtostobtostore. »««»»**• 

PLANT ROWS! SHOP 
^awr.owoa.suattok 

MUSIC STORE 
EsWl excel todto «w«rlhas other In- 
lerests. 5l6-r27-4asi wfaiys. 

LEE 

CANDY STORE fOR SALE 

CosifwieBDsn* 

NOTE: Ftatarional 

MOTEL ON t 

fort Pierce Oceanfiront 
128* on ocean x 50T deep. 

Zoned moM/hoteL $1500 per 
front foot Tems. 

(305)746-3289 or writs TF5824 
HAAS 

L'-rriA 

Excel Running Boutique 
Owner must leave 

EXCLUSIVE GIFT SHOP 
BwHgws u. area. Must sell (2121 

SaUNGOUT 

HI FASH MEbTS STORE 

LAUNDROMATWestem 
Nassau 

S958 Grass wk5l6546&5l7 bet 6-fl PM 
MA«.H4»t MC & mwtftlsn.1 
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.clear Arms:. 
•Ssinger Finally 

i ^ing to Moscow 
etaiy of State Henry A. Kissin- 

. .. irrally taking his trip to Moscow 
■\ eek to discuss, a nuclear arms 
A \ agreement, the Middle East 

e involvement of both the Unit- 
.tes and the Soviet Union in 
ngolan civil wari: The fourth 
d item on the agenda, hqjvever, 

most serious one: The two 
'e* i* different views of the essen- 

.ture and. parameters of their 
policy of dfitente. 

iissinger still insists that Soviet 
"7s*. in support of one of three 

factions In Angola has1 been. 
V. patible with a genuine relsxa- 

United States-Soviet tensions;" 
" on that account that he post- 

'his1 trip several times. At a 
■onferance last week, however, 

- " >lained his willingness .to go 
cow. pew on two grounds: first, 
e Soviets' have promised move- 

'~^*n the arms’talks, and second, 
... e importance of those negotia- 
“ - verrode the dispute in Angola. ■ 

ranking of issues appears, to 
" nt something of a change in , 

—-American view , of detente.' 
■ |h : Mr. . Kissinger fprmedy-, 

d.: that direct Sovjet-_Uiuted 
relations were linked to all: 

. jrsrl areas, he now says the 
alks are too- important for such 
' to stall them. , *' ’ 

■ re Russian view,' detente does 
ahibit Soviet support for indu¬ 
ce groups involved iq wars of 

" ' lal liberation.”! To the Soviets, _ 
!. neans, Angola is outside the;-: 

■ >f ddteote, just as to.'the-United . 
. ' Vietnam waswheh the ddtenia!' 

• -lent was signed in 1972.' 
■ Kissinger and Mr. Brezhnev 

11 crying to agree on the alRm- 
: specifics, to implement .the. 
agreement reached on strategic 

limits in Vladivostok in. 1974i - 
greement-set limits on the num- 

loqg-range missile' launchers 
trategic bombers each nation 

__iave. " ' 
lament on specific provisions 

. ice been complicated by Russian 
pment of yie so-called Backfire 

; .. -r and American development of 
. - ruise missile, a sort of -robot 

-■r. Now, Washington sources in- 
; k the-United'States’is considering 
’! cing a proposal-.’that toughens 
’ opposition-to-Russian deploy-. 

• of the Backfires but softens 
. ,-ition to curbs on Jhe cruise mis- 

igola: Africans 
il, So It's Up 
Big Powers 

» Organization of African Unity 
, 'ailed to, agree on an "African 
.. .on*''to the civil-war in Angola, 

he Consequences may be serious, 
ambian President:-Kenneth Kaun- 

! »e. of Africa’s jfmdsfr respected 
- rs. saidl ‘Power is fnowj: in the 
. s -of the superpower, to whom 
je banding Africa by oiir failure.". 

■ . . Kaimda was among, the 22" Afri- 
v leaders whrfrdpposed recognition 

- ifSoviet-bacfied. Popular Move- 
*’■ For the' Liberation of Angola1 
-'.favored a negotiated settlement 

'.immediate' .ceasefire. Another 22 
an states favored recognition. The 

■ t was frustration' wd inaction, 
vtother was a substantial increase 

ie tempo of the. war. The Popular 
- Hriphi'attacked and'now controls 

of' northern . Angola aid ' has 
’ .ed..some .troops of,two Amen can 

redjfactions intoneighboring Zaire. 

-^shfett Mobutii Sese Scko of Zaire 
■deafened to" Retaliate if the Popu- . 
Movement violates. his borders, 
je/ Soes^ .his reasons, may not be 

; He has long sought 
rea^fT to take - over the oil-rich 

Angola coastal enclave of Cabinda- 
which Zaire encircles. 

As Mr. Kaunda said, however, it 
Is the* United States and Russia who 
now bear the greatest responsibility 
for the .actions of their client factions 
and the result for .Angola., ' « 

* Russia:. Officials in. Moscow were 
reported ta be disappointed that the 
Popular Movement, supported by a 
heavy flow -of Soviet arms, was not 
recognized, as Angola’s government. 
The Russians will\ almost certainly 
continue to send arms,- and to support 
the estimated. 7,5p0 Cuban troops 
fighting with the .Popular Movement. 
Prime* Minister Fidel Castro has said 
he bas no. intention of withdrawing. 

The United States: Washington offi¬ 
cials took the failure of the Popular 
Movement to. gain ■ recognition as a 
diplomatic victory. But the two groups 
that Washington, backs are -militarily 
inferior to the Popular Movement, 
they are apparently -losing the war 
and the question now-seems to be 
whetheV the United’ States can quickly 
shore <rp its clients. . 

Such , action would be important 
to South Africa as well. Its Govern¬ 
ment, supporting the same side, is 
under- increasing domestic pressure, 
to justify thb expense and the human 
Josses of Intervening in Angola. So 
JaT, South Africa, shows ho signs of 
'withdrawing. 

x -the Ford Administration has limited 
room for action. Secretary of State 
Kissinger' will discuss Angola with 
the Russians next week, but there 
seems little reason they should desist 
just when their side is advancing. 
The Senate last month voted to end 

. all covert aid in Angola, and when 
Congress reconvenes this week,. Mr. 
Ford is .expected to try ’to get a 
reversal, in the House, perhaps through 
some compromise plan. He is also. 

. expected td'fail. ;- • • : • . 
hi .that case. the only obvious way 

the' Administration could continue sup¬ 
plying its two factions would be 
through, about $19 million in aid to , 
Zaire, which could then transship the 
arms to Angola. That kind of transfer 

.is illegal 'under American Jaw, but 
it lias been done before. 

. Angola, the focus of all- of this 
attention,' is Utile known, to much 
of the; world. But the ethnic and 
tribal makeup of its six million people 
and the potential wealth of the coun¬ 
try may l help explain' the dyil war | 
add the attention. In addition to Cabin- 1 
da’s. Oil, -Angola has rich deposits 

iron and the-fifth largest diamond 
fields in the world. .« . 

The Angolan people consist of three * 
mam tribal groupings r The Kiinbundd 
are dominant around Luanda and the 
Nprthwestesrn areas controlled by the 
Popular Movement. Tbe Bakongo Jive 
along the Northeast border wtfi Zaire 
and generally support the pro-Western 
Front for the National Liberation of 
-Angola. The.Bakongo's tribal bbunda-. • 
ries cross the Zaire River'into Zaire 
and that in part explains the closeness 
of the National Front with the Mobutu 
Government In &e south, the Ovimbu- . 
du provide the tribal support for the . 
other American-backed group; the 
Union for the Total Independence of 
Angola. ' ■ \ . * * . * 

• men. around' GovernorCarey. 
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Mideast: A Veto 
By U.S.ls Likely 

The debate on. the Middle East in 
•the Security Council;of the United Na¬ 
tions has so far .gone' largely , as e»- 
pected. The United. States, alone- Op- . 
posed seating .a! delegation’ from the 
Palestine. liberation . Organization, 
which was' then seated; China and the 
Soviet Union, while.-on the same side 
of the discussion, used, {he session, to 
belabor each other; the%Egyptians and 
_thq . Syrians, also ..on the' same side, 
nevertheless are^report^! 1in. serious 

' disagreement about the kjiid of pro- 
Paieatinian resoUitioa to be introdiiced, 
and the Israelis /ar^. boycqtti^ “the 
session, entirely;.. .. '-:.. ‘, 
' It is tbe Egy^tian-Syriart.'dispute. . 
that is most mpami^H fbr the. tiiile 
being. The nature of ^e resolution to • 
be voted on wiil deterrhine: wfietber . 
the. United Staite»“exjfrds'K its. veto, • 
as it'has promi^ed',israql it would do r 
if that nhtion’s riegbtiatmg' poriticm is - 
threatened. The. fikfiiy scenario-is that 
.the veto will be used, .amce ’eveii the . 
relatively moderate brbpqsais: 
are probably intended - to . isolate 'toe ' 

-Uxuted - States raiier; .tifan* ..win' its 
-approval ■'■ . . V 

As the Security •Cdijncil mef,': the 
civil. war in ■ Lebanon- spread -from 
Beirut's, growing'ruhble to modi of the - 
country, .and the.fighting last week, 
included Palestinian guerrillas as well 
as Lebanon's Christians and Moslems^ . 
At (me poipfe, Lebanese Air Force jets 
strafed Palestirrians -attacking-.a -Leba- - 
iiese army cojumh; ThouihqSs have 
died in the fighting, and ‘ repeated . 
mines have "been used only, to resupply 
and reposition the combatants. 

/Ustog the veto: -Page- 2.) 

WASHINGTON—The expression, “politics stops 
at the water's edge" has always been more of a 
ploy, than a description of reality. Campaigning 
Presidents have often tried ‘to act as if the water 
were right outside of the White House; their oppo¬ 
nents have sought to bridge the Presidential moat 
by invective and invention. 

As tbe primaries approach. President Ford and 
those who aspire to his office are already seeking 

.to' use foreign'policy issues for individual advantage. 
Under debate, are detente with the Soviet Union, 
the strategic arms limitation talks, the Middle East 
negotiations, and tfie role , of the United States in 
the United Nations. Politicians do speak on these 
matters out of conriction and belief, but it is fair to 
assume that they calculate political advantage as 
well. .... 

.• -President Ford’s handling of. ddtente is a good 
example. By being tough with Moscow, he can help 

. himself with Republican conservatives in tbe pri¬ 
maries; but this approach might well cost him later 
with the general public that seems to approve 
detente. 

This is clearly the case of the nuclear arms nego¬ 
tiations with Moscow. Grain sales have presented 
another problem. Here, Mr. Ford bas chosen to reject 
urgings from some conservative quarters to cut off 
grain sales to Russia in order to force the Soviets 
out of Angola and- has chosen instead to sell, and 
win favor with the fanners. 

Most Democratic candidates. have found them¬ 
selves in . a-similar guandry. Unlike former Gov. 
Ronald Reagan most1* of them genuinely desire 

dSfente. But they are sufficiently unsure of the public 
mood.- that they have adopted Mr. Reagan’s lines: 

- Ddtente must be a two-way street, detente without 
illusions, get better bargains from the R&ssians. 

.Many* of' these liberal Democrats are also supporters 
of the United Nations, but are cautious on the-sub¬ 
ject because of public displeasure yrith the United 

.. Nations. Many Democratic candidates are simply 
saying as little as- they can about, foreign policy, 
-either because they want to concentrate on domestic 
issues or for fear that talking can only lose them 
votes. 

But foreign policy has been a major issue in every 
Presidential campaign since at least 1948. Political 

* scientists tell the politicians tbat foreign policy does 
not matter much in Presidential elections, but the 
politicians don't believe them. 

The White House will suggest that Mr. Reagan is 
attacking detente merely to appeal to Republican con¬ 
servatives,- or that when Senator Henry Jackson at¬ 
tacks the President for pressuring Israel Mr. Jackson 
is also trying to attract campaign contributions. 
Those gentlemen will retort that the/White House is 

• not bargaining hard enough with Moscow for fear of 
jeopardizing the political popularity of d&tente. 

■ Evan. when the Clhited States has been at war, 
when demands for nation^ unity are greatest, influ- 

- ential leaders have condemned Presidential -actions. 
• when President. Trumaq tired Gen. Douglas Mac- 

. Arthur, conservatives began to attack Mr. Truman’s 
. * limited war policy “in Korea. .- 

There have also been outstanding examples of 
political leaders muting or "suppressing their oppo¬ 
sition to Presidential policy. Republican Senator 
Arthur Vaodenberg, the first proponent of modern 
day “bipartisanship" in foreign policy, helped. Mr. 

. Truman. But his help was mainly confined to Europe 
and then only when his views were taken into 
aqcounr. Democrats Sam Rayburn and Lyndon John-. 

• -Lesh'e H. Gelb is u-diplomatic correspondent for 
The New York Times. 

son generally accommodated President Eisenhower 
On foreign policy. But it is difficult to think of an 
active candidate for President who showed similar 
restraint. 

But sometimes politics has been deliberately used 
as a medium to advocate foreign .policy changes. 
Henry Wallace even went so far as to form his own 
party in the Truman era with that aim in mind. 

Incumbent Presidents, however, have demon¬ 
strated a willingness to run political risks for policies 
they thought were right. Mr. Truman did not break 
relations with Communist China after the Nationalist 
Chinese were defeated. President Ford worked hard 
to prevent an aid cutoff to Turkey, despite what 
this cost him among Greek-Americans. Even now, 
with respect to the Middle East, it can be said tbat 
Mr. Ford may be endangering his position with 
American Jewry as .he edges toward a more positive 
view of the rights. of Palestinians, even if he is 
balancing these risks by pushing for a Substantial 
aid package to Israel. 

When Presidents call for bipartisan -support at 
these times, their exhortations can be judged sincere. 
But in many instances, the call is also a technique 
for damning opponents. It is another way of saying 
the opponent is “playing politics with the nation's 
security." 

For example, when Administration officials charge 
that Democratic Congressmen are seeking partisan 
advantage on the Angola issue, these officials know 
that most of these Congressmen sincerely believe 
that the Administration's poiicy in Angola is wrong. 

There have been times, too. when Presidents have 
appeared cynical. For example, some of President 
Kennedy’s closest aides have acknowledged that he 
told Senator Mike Mansfield in 1963 that he would 
get American troops out of Vietnam, but only after 
the 1964 election. The point was clean Mr. Kennedy 
bettered the war was wrong, but was nt»t going ^o 
chance accusations of being soft on Communism. 

® Also, to say that Presidents and others play poli¬ 
tics with foreign poiicy is not necessarily bad. Presi¬ 
dent Franklin Roosevelt campaigned on keeping the 
United States out of war even as he moved closer 
to .outright hostility with-Nazi Germany. Those who 
.opposed this accused him of being deceitful; sup¬ 
porters argued that he was merely calibrating public 
opinion and leading. Today, many Republicans and 
Democrats alike take strong exception to Admin¬ 
istration policies—-perhaps stronger than they ac- 

. tualiy believe—-to get attention and Foster a public 
debate on policy. Politics, in this sense, is part of 
the democratic process. 

Always Fragile 

Lebanon, 
An Artificial 
Nation, May 
Not Endure 

By JAMES M. 

BEIRUT—As machinegun fire crackled outside 
his office, a Beirut editor observed that the only 
things uniting the people of Lebanon these days 
are the water, electricity and telephone systems, 
which have miraculously functioned through nine 
months of butchery. 

Even these feeble ties are now in peril. The 
question arises as to wheLher Lebanon, always a 
fragile entity, can survive; As of now, it has fallen 
apart. It is a congeries of city-states, village-states 
and even statelets consisting of a few city blocks, 
complete with warlords, private armies, tax collec¬ 
tors and local schools. 

When they reach back into their history, thoughtful 
Lebanese compare today's, terrible ordeal with the 
massacres of I860 when Maronite Catholic peasants 
clashed with the Druzes in the mountains south 
of -Beirut. More; than 14,000 Christians were killed; 
100,000 wgre left destitute and homeless. 

The indifference of the ruling Turkish Pashas 
,to the massacres.prompted the intervention of the 

French oft behajf of their fellow Christians. Then, 
a'fter the Turks ended up on the losing side in World 
War I, the French and the -British seized Lebanon, 

■and the French "went on to create a new state, 
adding chunks of Syria to the old Mount Lebanon. 

A.-constitution drafted by Christian notables‘in 
-1926, m consultation with the French mandate 
authorities, gave the more advanced Christian com¬ 
munities an edge over their Moslem brethren that 

• has persisted until today. 
.Since final independence from France became 

a reality in 1943—after- a gentlemanly "freedom 
struggle" by Moslem and Christian aristocrats—Leb¬ 
anon has maintained the forms of a constitutional 
democracy, but under tumultuous circumstances. 

Lebanon's sharpest crises have erupted at the 
end of the six-year .mandate of the President, 
by tradition' from the Maronite community, which 
follows the Eastern Rite but owes allegiance to 
the Vatican. In 1958, the attempt by President 
Camille Chamoun to prolong his stay- in office 
provoked civil war and, in the name of stemming 
"Soviet expansionism,” the' landing of United States 
Marines on the beaches of Beirut. 

The 1958 conflict, which left perhaps 600 people 
dead, is folkloric by comparison with today's car¬ 
nage, which has taken perhaps 6,000 lives. 

The mandate of President. Suleiman Franjieh ex¬ 
pires on Sept. 23, and many Lebanese are convinced 
that the bloodletting will continue until his successor 
is chosen—if that is possible. 

Theoretically, the 99-inember Parliament, which 
finely refelects Lebanon's confessional kaleidoscope 

.but favors the Christians, should be re-elected this 
spring and then in August select a new President. 
But Beirut and the countryside have been slashed 
into Christian, Moslem. Druze and Palestinian zones 
of influence, and no one expects elections-to take 
place. All parties seem agreed that the sitting 
Parliament will have to vote ■ to extend its own 
mandate and then choose a new President. 

The Lebanese have been slaughtering each other at 
rate that surpasses the political issues at stake—a 
greater share of power for the Moslems, guarantees 
for the Christian minority, a definition of the sprawl¬ 
ing Palestinian presence and. most important how, 
the choice of the next President of Lebanon. 

The only vaghely intact political machine that 
cuts across communal boundaries and which might 

■form the base for a new regime is a legacy of the 
late President Fouad Chehab, a one-time army 
commander who tolerated Lebanon's bickering poli¬ 
ticians but ran the country through the army and 
its intelligence arm the Deuxieme Bureau. 

The Chehab Legacy 
Prime Minister. Rashid Karami, a Moslem aristo¬ 

crat who has "govqpicd" since July, is a Chehabisi: 
so is Elias Sarkis, the Maronite head of the Central 
Bank who lost out to Mr.'Franjfeh in the 1970 Pres¬ 
idential contest by one vote. There are Chehabists 
in the army and the bureaucracy. Most important, 
Syria would probably support some sort of Chehab- 
style government. 

If the Chehabists cannot put Lebanon back to- 
/■gether again, it is hard to see who can. There is 

talk of a coup by the much-abused 18,000-iqan 
army, which so far has not split on religious lines. 

But a coup -would have to have the sanction 
of Syria, the right-wing Phalangists and .the Palestine 
Liberation Organization and finding an acceptable 
candidate to lead a coup would not be easy. 

Syria, wbiqh has never forgotten its irredentist 
designs, has issued a stern warning to the Christian 
right-wingers that it will intervene in force if 

’thdy seriously try to partition Lebanon—even if 
that meant war with Israel. - 

The fear is always present that Lebanon’s civil 
war, though ferocious now, might escalate into a 

.- broader, much more serious Syria-Israeli conflict that 
f would probably quickly involve the pntire Middle 

East. „ % 
Those fears are not based solely on Syria’s possible 

intervention. Phalangists have been concerned, for 
some time that guerrilla attacks on Israel by Palestin¬ 
ians based in Lebanon might spur the Israelis- to at¬ 
tempt annexation of Southern Lebanon. Israeli jets 
routinely fly reconnaissance missions over Lebanon 
without challenge. For now, however, it appears that 
both Israel and Syria would much prefer to avoid 
such an escalation, although there is occasional sabre 
rattling from both sides, t> 

Moreover. Lehanon is already partitioned, in fact 
if not in name, though the boundaries resemble 
a jigsaw puzzle in some places. Its discredited 
political establishment, overtaken by the violence, 
now seems helpless to do anything about it. 

James M. Markham is chief of the Beiriut bureau 
of The' New York Times. 



In Summary ' 

Spain's Regime 
Shows It Will 
Control Reform 

The level of conflict is rising in 
Spain between labor and political or¬ 
ganizations of the left and the month- 
old Government of King Juan Caries 
a that succeeded1 the Franco dictator¬ 
ship. 

While the situation Is Tar from be¬ 
ing out of control, the activity, ex¬ 
traordinary after years of docility, has 
provided the first glimpses of Spain’s 
infant political ^system. The main 
questions for the' future are in what 
form and direction that system will 
grow. 
■ The first, inconclusive evidence is 
that the rJgiine will be firm, allowing 
liberalization at its own puce and. 
suppressing—as a iast resort and with 
less harshness than under Franco— 
those it considers dangerous op¬ 
ponents. _ 

The source of the conflict has been 
a controversial and unpopular wage 

■freeze imposed by the Government two 
weeks ago. By last Monday 150,000 
workers were on strike or had been 
locked out in a second week of anti- 
Govemment protests; work was at a 
standstill in many industrial districts; 
the nation's postal, telephone and 
public transportation services had 
been briefly but seriously interrupted. 
A surprisingly strong coalition of Com¬ 
munists and Socialists had taken con¬ 
trol of the protests and threatened to 
broaden them. 

The Government first warned against 
politicizing the unrest—strikes are sow 
legal in Spain, but only for economic 
reasons, not political ones—then, after 
two days acted firmly but apparently 
without brutality to stop the protest¬ 
ers. About 120 leading members of 
the outlawed coalition were arrested, 
and several demonstrations were 
broken up by police using tear gas. 

. The Government also postponed for 
a year the election of a new Parlia¬ 
ment because current election laws 
would have' produced a rightist, un¬ 
representative body. It also issued a 
stateraetrt saying it would resist fur¬ 
ther pressures and retain its own time¬ 
table for reform. That timetable is 
scheduled to be announced Feb. 28. 

There may be a reduction of pres¬ 
sure on the Government in the imme- 

‘ diate future because negotiations have 
settled several major strikes for in¬ 
creased wages. 

But the situation, is stil ls.o amor¬ 
phous that it is. sometimes difficult to 
guage the depth1 of popular support for 
the outlawed Communists and Social¬ 
ists. 

U.S. Insists on 
Free Market for 
Commodities 

The Ford Administration has ap¬ 
parently decided to end a brief experi¬ 
ment at participating in bread com¬ 
modity agreements with developing 
countries that seek to stabilize and in¬ 
crease their export earnings. The Gov¬ 
ernment said it will not sign a recently 
negotiated international agreement on 
cocoa prices. Washington is taking a 
generally negative view toward such 
arrangements. 

The United States historically has 
opposed broad commodity agreements 
because it preferred a free market sys¬ 
tem. Last year, Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger agreed to consider 
commodity agreements on a case-by¬ 
case basis. His modification of the 
American position was in response to 
the complaints of developing countries 
about low prices paid for their goods 
and their demands for a redistribution 
of the world’s wealth. 

Developments and negotiations in¬ 
volving cocoa, coffee, sugar, bauxite 
and copper made it clear the United 
States would lose economically by 
participating. 

There is a widely held view that the 
developing" countries suffer linger ^ 
free market system because they pay 
refativery high prices for'inanufaefcured 
goods whHe receiving fluctuating but 
frequently low prices tor their exports. 
This idea has become a subject of dis¬ 
pute among experts. But commodity 
agreements do seek to maintain a 
floor under prices; there is none in a 
free marker system of supply and 
demand. 

Japan Chooses: 
China, Not Russia 

Prime Minister Takeo. Miki of Japan 
says that bis ration is ready to sign a 
treaty' with China to bring a formal 
end to World War n and to define 
their new relationship. His announce¬ 
ment is a major policy shift and ap¬ 
parently was triggered by Japanese 
anger after three days of unsuccessful 
talks between Japanese Foreign Min¬ 
ister Kiichi Miyazawa and Soviet For¬ 
eign Minister Andrei Gromyko. 

Japan has refused so far to sign the 
treaty with China largely because of 
Russia’s abjection to a provision com¬ 
mitting Japan and China to oppose 
any third nation's attempt to achieve 
hegemony in Asia. The third nation is 
clearly the Soviet Union, and Japan 
has wanted to stay out of the Sino- 
Soviet conflict. 

But the Japanese were dismayed by 
Mr. Gromyko's adamant refusal to 
concede anything on Japan’s request 
for the return of four islands off Ja¬ 
pan’s northern coast seized by Russia 
at the end of World War H, and his 
complaints about the China treaty. 
They told Mr. Gromyko that Japan's 
relations with China were not his1 
affair. 

The progress toward the signing of 
the Sino-Japanese treaty leaves many 
unanswered questions about the future 
of their relationship, which has been 

. expanding steadily since they estab¬ 
lished diplomatic relations in 1972. 

Quiet Change 
In Thailand 

Thailand’s fragile coalition Govern¬ 
ment has collapsed, largely because 
Parliament had too many political 
parties representing widely divergent 
interest groups or regional factions. 

The military dictatorship in Thai¬ 
land was ousted after student-led up¬ 
risings in 1973. In the country’s first 
elections last January, 40 parties 
sponsored candidates and 22 of those 
parties won representation in Parlia¬ 
ment. Prime Minister Kukrit Pramoj’s 
ruling coalition; which lasted 10 
months, represented eight parties with 
widely different interests. Mr. Praraoj 
has lacked the support m Parliament 
to develop economic programs. , 

New elections are set for April, 

Even Quieter 
In Ecuador 

Ecuador's President, Gen. Guillermo 
Rodriguez Lara, has been overthrown 
and a new military junta formal to 
take his place, but it was all done 
veiy gently. 

Higher prices, caused in part by 
a fall,hi Ecuador’s oil darnings, led, 
to considerable labor and student agi¬ 
tation and eventually to the change 
of regime. The actual coup was post¬ 
poned for a day so that General Rodri¬ 
guez Lara's daughter coukl be married 
in the Presidential Palace. When the 
general returned to his home town 
after holding power for nearly four 
years (he survived a coup attempt 
last September;, bis townsmen wel¬ 
comed him. and he joined them In 
an impromptu dance. 

Thomas Batson 
and Bryant Rollins 

United Press tntamaHMwtf 

Guillermo Rodriguez Lara, deposed President of Ecuador, joins resi¬ 
dents of his home town, Pujili, in- a welcome homo celebration. 

Defenseless 
,i * 

Japan is 
Pursued By 
Everyone 

- By RICHARD HALLORAN 

TOKYO—Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko of 
the Soviet Union has just left here after trying 
to persuade Japan to stay away from China. The 
Chinese for months have been asking the Japanese 
to agree to a peace and friendship treaty that 
defines their basic relationship. Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger, whose earlier disdain for the 
Japanese was once an open secret in Washington, 
now comes through here Tegularly to keep America’s 
Japanese allies apprised of dealings -with, China 
and Russia. 

In addition. Prime Minister Takeo Miki sat^with 
President Ford and leaders of Britain, France, Germa¬ 
ny and Italy. at the Rambouillec conference in 
November, the first time a Japanese leader had 
been invited as an equal to such a gathering. 
This year, a string of national -leaders are due 
to visit Japan: President Anwar el-Sadat of Egypt, 

King Hussein of Jordan, Prime Minister Pierre Elliot 
Trudeau .of Canada, and possibly President Valery 
Giscard d’Estaing France. >r 

This courting of Japan goes on ,even though 
this'nation wields little power In the. traditional 
sense: The Japanese have less military force than 
many of their smaller neighbors. Japan is so depen¬ 
dent on imports of food, fuel, and raw. materials 
that a naval blockade could strangle did nation 
in a few months. . . 

\ The only real resource Japan has is people. 
It is the 110-million Japanese who give their nation; 
international influence. The Japanese have built 
an industrial empire, developed financial and man¬ 
agerial skills, and acquired the modem technology 
to make -their nation a. major economic -power.. 
Other nations want the Japanese on. their side, 
or. if tiiat is not possible, to deny t? their'adversaries 
the benefits of japan’s economic power. 

jMr. Gromyko worked hard ’to prevent Japan 
from improving relations with China. Underneath 
the diplomatic rhetoric, the Soviet Union would 
like to stop Japanese steel ond machmery, Japanese 
money and management advice, and Japanese know-, 
how from strengthening the economy, -and therefore 
tbexml^azyzn^bt, of China. -r . * .^V-. -- 

The American Connection .. f 
The Chinese want just what th& Russians don’t 

want them to have. They seem likely tft get .it, 
given the trade figures, the .number of important 
Japanese who travel to China and thj Chinese 
who come to Japan. * 

For the United States, Japan wa6 once considered 
vital as a site for American military bases and 
a source of logistic support for American forces 
in Asia. That no longer nearly so important 
as Japan’s role as a supplier of imports, a market 
for exports, a partner in international finance, and 

the swing nation inthe 
Asia. • f<-\. -- Jf,V; 

„ .Hie United States doesn’t want-.tenssc^ijS 
Japan -and the ■ Soviet*-Unions butjne^hor'\« 
it approve of Japan leaning too dose to the Rag 

. The gradual thickening of the ties ota.*rseu t' 
• and Japan maywaake China stronger-and .'>hng 
effective for Mr. ESssinger’s policy of playga 
Chinese and Russians off against one aodt&f, 

. Hm ^Japanese' have adop^d . the’ tactics' pflf 
martial" j art, - judo, to int^natiosal^ jefafianga . 
never makeftheftrst movef butenticfrtbdroj^i 
into Iuhging. Then they" apply their leverag^* 

. momentum ■ and turortoim -as hes* thqy^i^tktf 
own qdvantage.Asin' American0 hnrinpyn^gj-'’ 

' long experience In JapanoqcesSid: '“The Jap 
are tffe world's brat tu^Dtiators from a po^j., 
weakness.” : 

The Japanese have been able to avoid uj 
some decisions by relying on the American si 
umbrella and they hjwe seemed increasingly y .v 
of that reliance since toe fall pf Indochina an ; 
war scare in Korea last spring. . . " 

- This doesn’t mean that the day of militaryjj 
hr Ada has passed, Jor that Japan win ^ 
the current strategy forever. ,• V T .-vir- 

Bnt:.‘.for now,. the ;-Japanese.. are, content 
It :Mr. Gromyko told Sfr. Miki flat-thd*;-' 
Union might be forced to “reconsider" its 
with Japan if: Tbkyo adopted a pro-Chinese p6 
Behind him stood Ms nation’s ‘ nuclear pd*-: 
mighty army, and.a strong nayal force.just. *• 
the sea-of Japan In Vladivostok. - 

The Japanese just shrugged it off. “We 
take him too seriously.” said a senior o- 
“He really didn't know what he was talking4 

- Richard BaUojran* is chief of the Tokyo 
of The New York Times. 

The Security Council Is Where the Action, and Inaction, Is 

u*Hr 

U. S. Learns the Politics of the Veto 
By HARLAN CLEVELAND 

---- V-"... --* — 

The presence of representatives of the Palestine 
liberation. Organization in the United Nations Security 
Council has raised once again questions about the 
United States veto power. It is an important question 
because the United States is only now, belatedly, 
leaning how to use its veto—and when not to use it 

The Security Codncil of the United Nations mat¬ 
ters. Potentially and sometimes really, it has far 
more clout than most Americans realize. The United 
States is not dealing here with a "General Assembly 
that makes recommendations to governments which 
they are then free to ignore, hr the Security Council 
America's United Nations delegation is part. of a 
16-member committee on which 143 governments 
have by treaty confetred "primary responsibility for 
the maintenance of international peace and seemity.” 
and agreed that '‘in carrying out this responsibility 
the Security Council acts on their behalf 

In 1946, the five largest powers that had just won 
World War □ rightly considered this an unprece¬ 
dented session of sovereignty. So they put themselves 
on the Security Council as permanent members who 
had to vote Yes for any derision to be made. ■ 
i The mythology of the time was that the veto had* 
to be put into the United Nations Charter because 
the Russians insisted- cm it. Bat tiie other half of 
that half-truth was that the United States delegation 
at the 1945 San Francisco conference would have 
had to insist on the veto’s inclusion if the Russians 
had not. Even in the euphoria of .a hot war won and 
a cold war not yet declared, the United States Senate 
would have, rejected a treaty which could commit 
the United States to war (^sanctions” against “ag¬ 
gression'^ without American permission. 

Nevertheless the United States sense of security 
as the world’s only superpower produced a lofty 
moral time in American comment on the vetoes to 
which the Soviet Union unabashedly resorted. 

Each time the Soviet Union withheld its “affirma¬ 
tive vote" from a resolution berating Communist 
behavior, there would be a rash of complacent com¬ 
mentary from the American delegation preening 
itself on never having used so blunt an instrument 

■ in its diplonjpcy. Even Secretary of State Dean 
Acheron, normally a bard-headed curmudgeon cm 

. United Nations matters, sponsored a “Uniting for 
Peace” resolution deigned to escape the Security 
Conned veto by moving peacekeeping measures into 
the one-nation, one-vote General Assembly, Fortu¬ 
nately for his successors, that ploy was short-lived. 

During the United Nations’ first 25 years, the 
United States 'eschewed rite veto because there was 
a gentler way to keep bad. things from happening 
in the Security CountiL When the Security . Council 
had only eleven members, its decisions required a 
constitutional majority of seven. Thus, any five 
members could frustrate action by simply not vot¬ 
ing at alL Three of the other four “permanent” mem¬ 
bers ■'.were United States allies—Britain, France and 
Nationalist China—so only one of the six rotating 
members bad to be recruited to “abstain to death” 
any proposal not to Washington's taste. 
-• In 1966 the Council was' enlarged to fifteen mem¬ 
bers, with nine affirmative votes needed Tor action. 
That meant gathering seyen votes for death by 
abstention. By then Gaullis£ France was no longer 

’ dependable, our. Latin American allies had joined 
the Africans Mad Asians and a developing nations 
bloc of surprising solidarity and a .shift in Chinese 
representation from Taipei to Peking was written 
all over the walL Under these circumstances, collect- 
.Ing seven votes in the Security Council on race-_ 
related issues tike South Africa or Rhodesia or even- 
handedness between Arabs and Israelis came to look 
much harder to Washington than overcoming its 
moral scruples about the veto. 

But it was not until 1970 that the first veto was 
cast—on a proposal to apply sanctions to Rhodesia. 
The score is now the Soviet Union 110 vetos (nearly 
half of than to prevent new members from coming 
in), France 6, Britain' 13, the United States 12, and 
China 3, one by the Nationalists and two by the 
Communists. 

What has confused many Americans is the wrinkle 
that the veto doesn't apply to “procedural matters,” 
and the question of whether seating the Palestine 
(Aeration Organization in the United Nations Sew 
purity Council is “procedural.” • 

The gentlemanly crowd that wrote the United 

* Nations Charter did not think to cover the a ' 
came up this week, in which a claim to par 
was put forward by an 'organization that war ' 

i much to be a government but isn't For the S ' 
Council to deride that a non-governmental or 
tion can be seated at the Council table is h 

. “procedural matter”; it’s more like an uno; 
way of attending the charter. 

Yet even the United States agreed the mat - 
"procedural.” Did Washington bave an-alter - 
Walking out of the Council would not have t 
it from working. That was proved in rev® 
hectic Weekend in June 1950, when Wad - 
mounted a major military operation in Kora . 
a Security Council mandate while the Russiar . 
absenting themselves cm a matter of printip 

'better part of valor was obviously to ma 
constitutional objection, as Ambassador 
Patrick Moynihaji luridly did, and then to 
matter as procedural anyway. 

The trouble with the word 'Veto" is that - 
centuates the negative. But if everybody has tc 
negotiators have-to keep on negotiating—n'• 
for a quick vote to record the disagreement t ■ . 
home in time for dinner. And if the Fh 
permanent members—can agree, then very rthi 
actions can be taken by the Security CouscE 
“on'-behalf of” the United Natiohs nearly nr 
membership. - • • •1. 

In the United Nations first 30 years, this \*y 
has already made possible a score of peace! • 
operations, three of which' are now deployed 
Middle East, and many missions to serve as 
party mediators, election observers, and intern 
"marriage counselors” in fractious disputes. 

Paradoxically then, the threat of veto may 
brightest signpost on the road to consensu 
consensus, not voting,.is the derision-making 
most likely to lead in the United Nations to 
merit about action rather than disagreement 
words. 

Harlan -Cleveland, a former United Stet 
sistant Secretory of State and Ambassador . 
North Atlantic Treaty Organisation, is dfro- 
the Aspen institute program , in international 
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Veto 

Campaign: 
ryp^ndCtatait y 

White House 
-=.-c.dent Ford-Iast;week appointedr 

• C.: Bs' Morton to the White - 
i - i.y •'^.staff to help overcome sonje 
---, . ^ V.Fort’s,.(Ufficnlties as a. candi- 
. r the: Presidencybut the man- - 
"y‘ --<• ..:1 which the appointment was 

k ■*; .'1!i<;!tself created a problem. Mr. 
■£■ •"‘“•.V ' '= was put on the public payroll 

iandard pre-Watergate manner; 
; -^ove got a -post-Watergate reac- 

■' \ ^id the White House immediately 
• ' ^--.^cted. 

-.' ; VIorton, a former diaunjan of 
- : '-.,V publican National Committee, . 

V*-8 rally respected by both party 
.7 - tes and the right wing. He was 

conns dor with Cabinet rank, 
i.nestic. and . economic policy 

" j." and in fact will help, coordi-' 
*—^r.. Ford’s campaign. 

- ’“'.he White House was reluctant 
• ~ define Mr. 'Morton’s role, it" 

would have, only “incidental 
>f liaistm” with the President's 
pi organization and therefore 

— 600 salary would be paid from . 
T funds. The chairman ,of the 

"Qp_ j- Electron Commission hnme- 
' said that failure' to report at 

-——^^irt of Mr. Morton's salary as 
nugn cost would constitute 

■ of the hew campaign, expendi- - 
- ' onn statutes. The White House 
/jj, also immediate, was' that 

rsident .would take any steps ; 
; y to comply with the law. 
i ord also lost an-aide last week 

itical reasons. As expected, 
'• y of Labor. John T. Dunldp 

. as a direct consequence ot 
rd’s veto'erf; a construction 

r, g bill favored by labor, sup- ; 
.. ».H ' [V by Mr. Dunlop and,' initially,. 

* V Ford. Mr. FoM has tacitly 
. --.edged he reversed hiniself. to ; 

, / inservative support. The veto ’ 
:* i all chance of. labor backing 

■r as a respected member of hip, 
tratiqn. . ,L J-. 
lile Mr. Ford was fiaving^the'".: 

- s of a dedsion-making incum- 
: -- haid Reagan wasfraving those . 

1; - itional candidate .getting^ for' : 
■■■•' t time, sustained^dpse^ttn- . ;,4 
•. what he is saying. Whar that .'^ 

. n. seems to have disclosed^ at , /. 
*. ntatively, is that tbe former- ' 

ia Governor is more conserva£ 
n even his detractors may have 

. i in's Solution 

^ ' leagan has advanced,1 the idea _■ ’ 
- - ‘e important way /of xedudag 4 ‘ 

expenditures: is. to. transfer-’ 
arge social program?'to the;*: 

.i of : the states^ Which would. 
• ich decide what programs to •" 

’ it what level of expense, and . 
. air citizens accordingly. Last{„> 

lr. Reagan acknowledged toat; 
ersons especially blacks in 
H states t-t might be hurt-by -- 

■ifL His.-proposed reme(fy was 
ey migrate: ..... 
r' can vote with your -feet in 
jntry.” be said. 
^ns of southern blacks have 
- done exactly that, in. large 
h- the reason -Mr. Reagan sug- 
ind the northern urban ghettoes 
iow inhabit are - on'd. of., the 

major domestic problenis. Mr; - 
. also expressed the' opinion 
s plan would hot;produce.uviKh 
sxodus; the South, he' said, has 
d its racial attitudes ojnader- 

Rogers C. B. Morton 

- What Mr. Kissinger said lie did is 
not illegal But is r^arded by many 
private experts, as equivalent to re¬ 
cording a call* In .some states, thexigh 
not in Washington, D,C., the law re- 

- quires .a person recording a call to 
ware the otherparty. . 

The suit in which Mr. Kissinger is a 
defendant was filed by Morton H. HaJ- 
perin, who is seeking damages because 
wiretaps were placed pn his' phone by 
the F.BX in response to the Ni«)n Ad- 
ministratiem's concern with what were 
termed .national security leaks. Last 
week, depositions were also-taken from 
Mr. Nixon and'-H. R. Haldeman, his 
chief of .staffj they, hive not yet be«i 
made public. 

Gulf Chairman 
Pays forPayoffs 
’ The chairman of the Gulf Oil Cor¬ 
poration, one of the nation's largest 
companies, has been dismissed because 
the firm made secret payments to 

.politicians in the United States and 

..overseas. The dismissal was the 
strongest response so far in the busi¬ 
ness community to a scandal that has - 
touched a number of major companies. 

The chairman. Bob R. Dorsey, was 
fined after a report ordered by the 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
confirmed that the^ corporation had 
inade; payments of more than ..$12 ,, 
minion, much of it through a concealed' 
-slusS.fund. The report ednehided that-^. 
thei 'domestic :., payments were “shot -' 
through with illegality” and that Mr. ■’ 
Dorsey ‘perhaps chose* to shut his 
qyes to*what was going an.” 
.-The commission has said th^t it 

iisinvestwatmp-about 30 major Ameri- 
; caii firms that may have maue iUeeai 
contxibutions to domestic politicians 

..OT ^secret payments to foreign poIi-~ 
-tirians and officials. Several have al- 
- ready, admitted such payments. ■ 

'The- dismissal ‘ of Mr. Dorsey was . 
reportedly engineered by; a group of 
Golf directors associated with the Mel¬ 
lon family Interests. They ware said 
to -believe that^ Gulf wou!d_ continue 

. to bear an ethical stigma unless the 
chairman were removed. 

+ l\J .problem of ■- financing _ Mr. 
• ^ i has. raised is- one toat also 

ns .Praidrait Ford, hi the past, 
esident has proposed a ceiling 
ne programs because of their 

-' .. . mt there have be«i reports heV 
"" ’.^L^verse himself, «:'1aast>TH 

• /T ; omocrow toe stafOJevel politick- 
- /-At helps give aatipnal races their '- 

z ■ ’’, shape will formally ."begin, rwitb. 
„ ^; : Repttolican and Democratic 

at' caucuses <the -state dobs not 
. '■'-v primal).yWhat happens there 
•'•' /robably have-limited ^nnpact-'oa 
. ':;.}agao-Ford contesti but it-.is the- - 

V'V-fficial competition between toe 
^ - candidates, and- toertfore' "• an 

• -r * unity to', same psydhoIogicaUy.- - 
j,. /’-'toe Democrats, Iowa may. haye 
/ - *’ve- significance. SSxT .'declared; - 

- ‘j bites :; haite " been jostling Tor ' 
.z ■ none may. find; iuty would 

- ing well if he inatched the sup-.. 
■T- pn to micftmmltted' delegation.-': • 

Nudear Plants 
The; Federal Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission is preparing to .recommend 
. that Congress' consider, instead of 
creating a special police force to guard 
nuclear power, plants,, training Army 
units to;jpfej»re' for. attacks on the 
installations £y terrorist groups. - . 

Congress- had asked the commission 
for- a recommendation on security 
because of the danger; that a few 
pounds;.of plutonium, a reprocessed 
nqclear furi:.that' nta^ toob b"e" itsed ' 
ih many' of toe-'nation’s. 55 nuclear ' 
power plants, conldTje niade ' intt> ;aii-: 

; atomic bomb hy faj iterrtri^ 
tkm. "•'*.• * .’Y1 

Tri'-Uje . commissfpn -decided^ thar ' a; 
Federal: poIicer force "would not .give- 
significantly- gi^ter..protection than- 
now provided. i>y piyate guards. A. 
study prepared for^ toe cotnmissiOT 
conduded that pnJy .a -wefl-trained •. 
military .force, icoum- ■ .successfully 

. attack' a nuclear installation; and • that , 
such an attack woidd caii for a njili- 
tary respbnse. Nd: such attack has ever 
occurred* ... Y -. 

Miss Moore: Life 
.. -Safa Jane Mpo£e i^Yeen sentenced 
to ltfe impriro^^ to. ! 
assassinate GeraJd" ^FoH,' ^u^ as 

p# 

r*' 

' :.?< •• 

;ie Was Busy 
V Votary' of. Stale Henry Kissinger 

adima courtdepqsrikm thattonr- 
■jel-^ixon.Administration -his sec- 
s listened in oh his telephorw 

•, teationS; without :_toe - knowledge 
- A )ersoa^ the otfcetend of the 

?-'.atnries.. of :: he ^toavffl-s^aons 
. ylatpr nmde.ijr the-secretaries and,. 

'Cssinger said,: hose ummafifes 
•... saOTv ; in Js control. Thej stev 
■Jous. isteniiig turf-; ummaiiizing 

; red'w&fe-Mr. ;fissinger was also 
i; ^^dehfi-trfvisbr fOT lirtteifrf 

ity affaiis/a position he noJmq^T 

-*Like Miss ‘frpmnie^ Mlss/Mpipre 
poin ted gun. at; toe ?residept d'urijig 
one of his campaign ^ts Jn; Califor- 

. - nia, but there are differences .betweep 
the. two cases. LMissf Fromme did not 

i firp a. bufiet .'and claimed, sbp '-fid 
pot intend to;: Miss Moore: intended 

; to and. did, jmssmg ;tfae J^cesideiit-.by 
' ieet Miss Frbmme is a follower of the 

r cult .figure andtourd^er, Charies Man- 
’, son; Mips; Mopre has been m, JfJiJ. 

inforiner, 'and 'had been ostracized by 
radical, oiganizafions suqpicic^s of her 

..Royalty. -. *-Yj.Y /: 
... . me svidenbe - jwesegfetf Miss 

Moore's case has been «aied by the 
Federal, district court: judge ik San 

'Francfeco who p^sed; -seottnee.-; rhe 
reasons were not giv^u Federal.inves- 
tigatoc? .maintain that 

rYdf a-cdhspiracy has banrfouniL 

A Political 
Profile of 
Iowa Shows 

By DAVID SCHOENBAUM 

IOWA CITY—Although the first primary election, 
in New Hampshire, is still more than a month away, 
the nation is about to receive, in Iowa, a tentative 
first indication of popular preferences in this year's 
Presidential election campaign. 

Perhaps 35,000 Iowa Democrats will convene 
tomorrow night in precinct caucuses in living rooms,, 
school gyms and church. basements to begin the 
process of selecting delegates to the national con¬ 
vention. Another 20,000 are expected to meet in 
Republican caucuses, although only 2 percent will 
be polled officially. * 

As carried on later at county, Congressional dis¬ 
trict and state conventions, the selection process' 
will eventually, produce delegations for both parties’ 
national gatherings that reflect the enthusiasm, con¬ 
fusion or indifference of lowans. But the main sig¬ 
nificance of tomorrow's voting will be symbolic. 
Whatever the outcome for both'Democrats and Re¬ 
publicans, the losers will probably call the results 
aberrations or insignificant,- winners will find great 
importance in them. The winners may have a better 
case; Iowa is not what it used to be. 

Believed by outsiders to be flat, provincial and 
congenitally conservative, Iowa has in the last few 
decades, almost unpercerved, become a state that 
sends trade* delegations to Eastern Europe, where 

smalltown banks reinvest the state employees' pen¬ 
sion funds in New York City bonds, whose registered 
Democrats hold a plurality and where liberal Re¬ 
publicans, unlike conservative Republicans, frequent¬ 
ly win major elections. The hills, of course, have been 
around for kome time. 

- Paradoxically, Iowa has become more interesting 
as demographic changes reduced its House delega¬ 
tion from 11 to six, and carried armies of lowans 
to both coasts. The remainder have been transformed 
into a reasonable facsimile of the pollster’s—and 
politician's—vision of Middle America. Iowa was on 
the winning side in six of the last seven Presidential 
elections; 1960 was a near miss. But the kinks and 
deviations are notable, too. . 

Polls, statistics land voting behavior reinforce the 
impression of a state population, recognizably like 
a large majority of its fellow citizens but in sugges¬ 
tive "ways both a little more and a little less so. 
Iowa ranks 25th among the 50 states in population 
-and area, 22d in population density and 20th in 
personal income,1 coinciding almost exactly with the 
national median income. The urban-rural ratio of 
60:40 approximates the national average of 7(h30. 
So does the age', structure, which falls about 2 per¬ 
cent below the national average in the 21-to-44-year- 
old group, while exceeding it by about 2 percent in 
the 65 and over group. 

Where Iowa Is Different 
Moving away from the mean, the state is 17th 

in per-pupil school expenditure, 16th in legislative 
salaries, eighth in property tax assessments, fourth 
in per-capital retail sales, and second in farm mar¬ 
keting income, agricultural exports, beef on feed, 
and corn pnoduction per acre. Ac the other end of 
the scale, towa is 46th in per-capital Federal aid. 
December unemployment, reported at 8.3 percent 
nationwide, was 5.9 percent in Iowa, up from only 
3.4 percent the year before. 

The consistently independent, matter-of-factly lib¬ 
eral performance both of Iowa voters and their 
elected representatives might be a clue to what the 
caucuses, will do. Since 1968. Iowa’s Congressional 
delegation has shifted from two Democrats of seven' 
Representatives to five or six, and on the Senate 
side from two conservative Republicans to two con¬ 
spicuously liberal Democrats. Senator Dick Clark 

Ford May Be the G.O.P.’s 
Only ‘Liberal’ Alternative 

. Byfi. W. APPLE Jr. 

DUBUQUE. *Iowa—Tm beginning to wonder,** a 
Republican official here v commented this week, 
“whether we don’t need spme other option..besides. 

•Ford and Reagan. Is there any chance we'll get it?" 
. As President Gerald Ford and fortner Gov. Reagan 
of California move toward their first formal j'ousts— 
a marginally important one in the Iowa caucuses to¬ 
morrow and a highly significant one in New 
Hampshire on Feb. 24—some Republicans find Mr. 
Ford inept and Mr. Reagan too conservative. 

But it seems highly likely that they will have to 
settle on one or the other. The prospects of a suc¬ 
cessful “third force” in the fight for the 1976 
Republican Presidential nomination appear dim. 

Not that there is a dearth of possible candidates 
to the left of toe two active contenders. Among 
them are: 

Nelson A. Rockefeller. The Vice President has care-, 
fully separated himself from the President on such 

•key. issues as aid to New York City and has sedu¬ 
lously avoided ruling himself out of the race. 

Elliot L. Richardson. The incoming Secretary of 
Commerce made it clear before returning from, his 
ambassadorial post in London that his national polit¬ 
ical thirst remains unquehched; he' brings to toe 
party the .invaluable asset of having been on the 
“right” side of Watergate.^.- . 
' Charles H. Percy. The Ulmois Senator was gearing 

up for the race before Mr. Ford became President 

Howard H. Baker Jr. The Senator from Tennessee 
is more conservative? than the rest but also “clean 
on Wateigate. He has talked from time to time about 
entering primaries. 

Charles McC Mathias Jr. The Maryland Senator 
has complained that Republican moderates are being 
abandoned every time Mr. Ford has made a gesture 
of pacification to the conservatives. 

None of them has been willing to enter the contest 
so far, at least in part because they fear that in a 
three-way contest any of one of them would take 
more votes from Mr. Ford than from Mr. Reagan, 
thereby helping the conservative Caitfornian. Indeed. 
Mr. Mathias is now exploring the possibility qf a 
fourth-party candidacy as the best means of giving 
moderate and liberal Republicans a choice. 

Of the three possible courses the campaign could 
take—an early Ford victory, an early Reagan victory 
or a protracted struggle between them—two would 
appear to militate against a meaningful challenge 
from the left. 

If Mr. Ford knocks Mr. Reagan out of toe contest 
in the first weeks of the campaign (by winning, for 
example, the New Hampshire, Florida and Illinois 
primaries by healthy margins), most moderates say 
they would be prepared to rally behind him. 

. “We would hope, in that case,” a prominent 
senator who asked not to be Identified has said, 
“to persuade the President that he should prepare 
for the general election bys moving back . to the 
center.” . • 

If the early primaries are indecisive and the Ford- 
Reagan battle continues into May, the moderates’ 
disinclination to split the moderate and liberal vote 
will be reinforced. Such a protracted struggle would 
polarize Republicans so severely that the only way 

has recently investigated corruption in toe grain 
trade and Central Intelligence Agency activity1 in 
Angola, and Senator John Culver has chipped at 
toe defense budget from, a seat on the Aimed Serv¬ 
ices Committee. Though Iowa retains its 'right-to- 
wofk law, Senators Clark and Culver voted recently 
for the common situs picketing bill, evidence that 
labor plays an important part jn Iowa’s Democratic 
politics. 

With their fingers to constituent pulses, the five 
Democra tic Represents fives voted ultimately for 
President Ford’s proposed Federal loan to New York 
City. Only Republican Charles Grassley, who suc¬ 
ceeded staunchly conservative H. R. Gross in 1974, 
voted against the loan. 

Governor Robert D. Ray, the Republican successor 
to Democrat Harold Hughes, has vetoed a bill to 
permit* wiretapping, resisted calling out the National 
Guard against student demonstrators, appeared at 
a rock festival to wish participants a lawful good 
time, professionalized the state judiciary and regu: 
larly said no to the highway lobby. He has had 
three re-election victories. 

Recent polls also suggest what is likely to be on 
lowans' minds when they get to their caucuses 
tomorrow night. A huge majority, 83 percent, favors 
stricter rules for food stamp eligibility; people with 
incomes under $5,000 feel the same way. About 
three out of five lowans feel that their wages lag 
behind inflation. Grain sales to toe Soviet Union 
are favored by more than two-thirds of rural resi¬ 
dents, but by only about half of those who live 
in urban areas. About half of poll respondents say 
that they worry a lot about the >:sug crime rate; 
but 35 percent attribute it to unemployment, twice 
as many as trace it to any other cause. 

By a respectable Iowa bedtime tomorrow, there 
should be some straws in the icy wind, not to 
mention any number of unmittened fingers held up 
to it at various points from the Potomac to Southern 
California. Whether lowans Will have spotted a. win¬ 
ner is another stoiy. Rut there are reasons to suspect 
that what didn't play in Iowa, iffighf not play in 
Peoria—or New York and Kansas City either—: 
whatever the losers may-say on Tuesday morning. 

David Schoenbaum teaches history at the Uni¬ 
versity of Iowa. • 

to'be effectively anti-Reagan would be to be, bow* 
•ever reluctantly, pro-Ford. 

Only if Mr. Reagan were to knock Mr. Ford out 
of toe campaign in the early stages (and Mr. Ford 
says he will stay in, come what may) would ihere 
be a clear opening for a moderate or liberal 
candidate. 

“If that happens,” said Iowa’s Gov. Robert D. Ray, 
. a leading moderate, “and I don't think it will, tti*n 
you probably will see someone jump in. But it wi»l 
be terribly difficult, almost impossible.” 

Only Mr. Rockefeller has the national reputation 
that would be required for a late-starting campaign. 
He has been weakened, analysts believe, by his 
dalliance with Southern conservatives and by his 
role in the practices that led to the collapse of New 
York City’s fiscal affairs and to the fiscal problems 
of the state. But even without those developments, 
there seems little reason to believe that he could 
win in 1976 what eluded him in 1960, 1964 and 1968. 

■ Any late entrant would labor under severe finan¬ 
cial. handicaps. Qualifying for Fedferal matching 
funds under the new financing laws is a necessity, 
to .compete against a Reagan in full’flight. The most 
efficient of the Democrats needed two months do 
that, and toe''time just would not be availat>:« -f a 
Rockefeller decided to get in, say, after the Ulmois 
primary Mar^h 16. Two months later, only three 
weeks of the primary season would be left. 

Under the new financing law, furthermore, mil¬ 
lionaires like Mr. Rockefeller and Mr. Percy would 
be unable to take up the slack. The law permits 
them and their families to contribute only $50,000 
to their own campaigns. 

Filing deadlines are another problem. The dead¬ 
line for the Tennessee prirtary; for instance,' is 
March 4. only two days after the Massachusetts 
votmg. That is probably to.o soon for Mr. Baker 
to make an informed decision. 

Republican moderates and liberals do well in, 
gubernatorial and senatorial elections in major 
states; in fact, of the Republican Senators from toe 
10 largest states, only two, John- G. Tower- of 
Texas and James L. Buckley of New York, a*e 
conservatives. Three are moderates and five, liberals. 

But they are chosen by the electorate at large 
Ju. their states. Presidential nominees are not; they 
are not even chosen by all Republican voters. They 
die chosen'by people who feel deeply enough to 

.. vote' in primaries and at caucuses. Just as those 
4n toe Democratic party tend to be liberals, those 
in the Republican party tend to be conservatives: 

For jail that, ttie moderates are keeping their 
options -open. The Vice President may be doing 

' more than that. At his direction, tbe Nevv York 
Republican leadership has declared that it will rake 

' an uncommitted delegation to the convention 
something it surely would'not have done if Mr. Roek- 

' efeller’s Presidential ambitions had been dampened, 

R: w. Apple Jr. is o political correspondent for 

• The New York Times. 
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The Nation/ Continued 

Brave. Justices to 
^Define‘Rational’ 

£*r\‘ Sex Distinctions 
The United States Supreme Court 

has agreed to review-a -case that raises 
-' th®. question of-the extent to which' 

state may: properly draw legal dis- 
• ■ tinctions between men and women. 

The outcome could give an indica- 
*’ tioin of what the court considers con¬ 

stitutionally valid reasons for treating 
the sexes differently. The case involves 

' an Oklahoma law that forbids males 
from drinking beer until age 21 but 
allows, females to drink' at age IS. 

TTie '.com! generally has held that 
l^States must have.a rational basis for 
'_ji3assifying men and women differently 
'..lkst the classification violate the equal 
"protection clause of the Fourteenth 
Amendment Oklahoma contends that 

does ■ have such a rational basis: 
’Statistics showing that men are more 
".likely than women to drink, beer, to 
" arive after'drinking and to be arrested 

. for drunkenness. , 
' Proponents of women’s rights have 

, urged the court to require ■ states to 
... demonstrate. ,a “compelling interest" 
- in distinctions between the sexes, not 
. merely a rational basis for ■ them. 

These are some of the decisions the 
_ Court handed down last week: 

' • ’It upheld a lower court ruling 
that sections of New York State’s fair 
campaign practices code and of the 
election-lawJhat authorizedjt violated 
Fust Amendment guarantees of free- 

, wdgm . of spe^ph- .The decision cast 
■^djralk; iipon \the--validity of -sTnrrtlajr 
^provisions in IS other states, and it 
:^-4nay remove inhibitions against .pgrr. 
!S*sonal attacks in New York. • 

ing leases for coal mining there. The 
area .contains one of the richest coal 
deposits in the nation and exploration 
there is an important part of the Ford 
Administration's energy development 
plans. Mating companies estimate that 
a special study of the four stales could 
delay coal extraction by two years or 
more. 

The. Government contends it is enti¬ 
tled to proceed immediately with the 
leasing on the basis of a nationwide 
environmental study of proposed coal 
mining. However, conservation groups 
argue that a regional study is required 

.by law. 
("Reverse discrimination, page 7.)' 

The Overflowing 
AlabamaJails 

The invalidated sections of fhe'.fiiett' 
. -^York code, ‘ which was intended to 
^discourage, scurrilous campaign .xneth- 
f^ods, prohibits a candidate fror&tndk- 
Jging racial attacks on his opponent or 
&n is representing theTapponent’spqt^X*' 
f^fi cations. The Supreme Court did not 

write a decision si the case. The lower 
'£ourt considered the. provision, invalid 

^because it was not'jprecise enough.in 
sribirig prohibited statements.'' 

Removed the exemption that 
^imported goods now enjoy from state 
fchnd local taxation. The ruling will mot 
^interfere with the nation's international 
<trade agreements because states will 
' lot be able tq taxlmported goods at 

_ a rate Wgher’than domestic goods. 
Since_ the.,.(Constitution gives Jhe, 

^Federal "Governniant exclusive author¬ 
ity to levy import' duties; the Court 
Sjshad held in J87l--that foreign goods 
jyfetill in the possession , of importers 
C were.not subject to such state levies 

s property or inventory taxes. In its 
^unanimous decision last week, the 
5^court overturned that precedent. The 
^justices held that state taxation of 
^domestic and imported goods equally 
§>yiid not infringe- upon the Federal 
^-Government's^ authority, to regulate’ Sforeign commerce. 

-• Agreed to decide whether the 

A judge is Alabama, declaring that 
incarceration in any of the state's 
prisons amounts to cruel and unusual 
punishment in violation of the Consti¬ 
tution, has directed that a long list of 
specific improvements be-made. 

Federal courts in a number of states 
have found some prison conditions 
unconstitutional, but in the Alabama 
case Judge Frank M. Johnson Jr. went 
into great detail about ail aspects of 
prison life. He laid down 44 guide¬ 
lines designed to eliminate overcrowd¬ 
ing, poor sanitary and dietary condi¬ 
tions, inadequate medical -care and 
violence among inmates. Alabama’s 
prisons, like those in Florida and nine 
other Southern #states, are seriously 
overcrowded. 

- -The judge's order was-also unusual 
in that it created an enforcement 
mechanism: a citizens' review board to 
monitor. Hriprbvements and report to 
the coast. The judge, moreover, 
warned state officials that they could 
be held personally liable for monetary 
damages if they failed to comply. 

.The.estate intends to appeal the 
ruling. The Governor, George. C 
Wallace, contends that the state has 
insufficient funds to make the im¬ 
provements ordered by the court. 

The Press2 Secretary Deflects Barbs Aimed at His 

—• .-;f • • ••• ■y/’m 

- .'Mr,, Nessen was pltesed^ fef-ia penn 
K'.t: th&. NatjKXtofrjPn^ 

, crediting -.the . Jresldent'' with 
:■/- -WKtp ..House preasj. reflatioias-. 
V: Nbssen iior : §aws in!-the^-Wfiite 
r/ ticks'..process.. Tbe_report,\ 

Nexen's,- lwlstere<t<Ks - O 
v . tegrnfag Ms- keep - jy-'^drawlug' 

Tteat inteipr^ti^fbiaided.TaS* 
^-op.^e'part" of .:ti^^re5s-Secr'i“" 

7 .'among,'-^fali 

- "been' '"the/ -most .inept;-] 
" tines’ Tt at isast; "fixjderiihed 
;common7, to ftesidentiaf/press 

o'azm^ mdre- ‘at -Ehstalating * the * 
' tightening the public. . : ..: 

As the press club study {panel noted, H 
has been uneonrnioaiy accessible in 17: 
President. He coixiucted “ 24; news . cte/f' 

■.(former President Nixon! Wdd: 37 ia 62ymcmtw,f 
■afforded ctirrespondeiits 4he-option of arfi 
question. He 'submitted t6='iimvmeeabiie..^ 

"and /^egan- recently to--Sold scmiformal- civ 
fibres with groups-of'Journalists. He atjeti&i' 
ioskstions at -reporters’ ‘homes; and partied i 
press here and in Vail, Cc^o. He'writes ~ . 
notes:to journalist.of.his acquaintance .w. ~~~ 
promotions or w^ayfarda. He calls "nianji\l- 
press by first tames, ’although he.keeps \-- '■ " 
to’Aldo Beckman of Tie CKTcago'Tribane as : 
and Jules7 Wjtcover'xjf The Washington"; - 

:“Julius.” . -- * • 

If his predecessors have been calcniat 
commoji view is' that President Kennedy.- 
President Johnson bunjed' and Preisident " 
hugged the ^ressH^tbere is a prevailingVfa, 
that Mr. Ford’s cordiality is sincere, Wnu'' 
a reflection 'of an open personality. 

Presidential Reassurances 

JUfcfaMl MKfln/Uw± Star. 

A New Gag Order 

^Federal ■Government must prepare a 
i5*jSpecial. environmental impact study 
^covering Montana, Wyoming and 
■ji^North and South Dakota before grant- 

A judge in Brooklyn has imposed 
a gag order on reporters in an unsuc¬ 
cessful attempt to stop publication 
of the backgrounds of defendants in 
a, murder trial. It was the latest in 
a series of such orders, whose consti¬ 
tutional validity is now under review 
by the United States Supreme Court, 

Justice John R. Starkey of State 
Supreme Court issued the order, he 
said, to help prevent the jury from 
learning that some of the defendants 
had previously been in a related case. 
The New York Times printed the infor¬ 
mation despite the order. 

News gathering organizations have 
uurged the Supreme Court to find that 
gag orders amount to prior restraint 
of publication and violate the First 
Amendment. 

Caroline Rand Herron 
and R. V. Denenberg 

Problem: Hes 
A Shield With a Thin Skin 

V- 
By JAMES ML NAUGHTON- 

l’ 

WASHINGTON-rOne of President Ford’s senior 
campaign aides said he. nearly drove his car off 
Massachusetts Avenue the other day wMleguffawing' 
at a radio news account that Rogers C. B. Morton 
was being appointed White House counselor on 
domestic and economic issues. 

“Economic policy!” the campaign . aide hooted a 
day later, recalling his surprise. "Rog Morton on 
economic policy!" 

In fact, as the campaign official knew, (he press' 
suspected, departing Commerce Secretary Morton 
conceded and, by week’s end the White House was 
finally acknowledging, Mr. Morton's principal role in 
the Executive Mansion was to give seme belated 
coordination to Mr. Ford's disjointed. Presidential 
candidacy. 

The flap occasioned by. the Mortem announce¬ 
ment—-Democrats and even the Republican chair¬ 
man of the. Federal Elections Commission openly 

questioned paying Mr. Morton 544,600 from tax funds 
■to engage in partisan poQtics—served as one illus-- 

• tration of the current nature' of President Ford's 
press relations. • -- -• .•• •■ - 

_ In and out of the White .House there were.those. . 
' who‘quickly suggested tfiarROn NeSsen, the Pidsi-" 

dential Press Secretary, had botched the announce-- 
. ment by trying to persuade a skeptical White House 

press corps that Mr. Morton would give but “in* 
cidrotal" attention to politics. *Tfou Jiave- to expect 
that from a girgin White House.” said a Ford cam¬ 
paign official- "The choice of the word ‘incidental’ 
was unfortunate,” sa#d a WWteHouse-jaide. ’. 

But the subject Of Mr. Morton’s salary’, and .'how 
to submerge his political function in a job descrip¬ 
tion of White House “counselor” had been abe topic 

" of conversation among Presidential aides and had 
been cleared, it was suggested authoritatively, by 
Mr. Ford himself. Only by indirection did anyone 
try, though, to blame the President for the snafu. 

■Mr. Nessen 'accepted the biame. To hear his 
associates tell it, he _did so willingly. They said that 

Mr. Ford “doesn’t 'complain” about negate 
accounts and rarely indulges in ‘mad gh- 

‘ at unfair printed gossip' about his family . - 
. leak of sensitive information, according to t 

Secretary. wAea Mri Nesjasn, who clearly d. 
thin skin, feels depressed, he is said to be r. : 
by tiie President, ^Do 'tvhat^ you _ think 
Don’t let it get you down.’* " •i ' •; -- 

. There are, though,' some close', io Mr. fi - 
believe, on the basts of their observations,'r' 
geniality is at Iqast partly 'calculated, and: - 
cessibility is.attuned as much to the pot 
gate climate of* political opemjesS as .it t-v 
Ford’s instinctive ariuty. . . V. .!•'*- 

“My theory,” said a senior White Honsc -' 
Vis that it bugs him. nearly as much as it' 
and others when he gets an unfair rep, be - 
ijnagine him saying it out loud. Itfs a pa: ' 
political persons^ty. Down deep be has thi:1 ■ 

. rule: 'Don’t attack the press.’-” • . - _ ■ _ 
•' Genuine or -not, Mr. Ford's attitude^ st«- ' 

' in good- stead. Presidents ■ always try tqr.‘-' 
- the press they can do no wrong. The press T' 

looks for' Presidential flaws. The procesf - 
. leads to gradual disenchantment on both:. 

Mr. Ford's case,.' the ,President and the ji ■::: 
tinue on good personal- terms—and Mr. Nk _• 
become, the object of growing disjilte or_ 
'among the" ebri^pondehts,' some of^wttD— 
as soon bait him as question him now. Tli 
Mr. Nessen fot-the evasions, obfuscatiot 

■in the casetrf • (He Morton announcement 
; casional -shams. .' L 

Mr. Nesggn more likely .does what he d> ± 
ever well, on the basis of policy. An h 
was rarrei^ la year thdt. Mr. Ford | 
on the verge of rejdacing his spokesman. JB 
has remained and probably will be at hif 
in tile foreseeable future. So long as he 
to toe the object of scorn that might othi..„ 
directed at his boss, Mr. Nessen admiral) ” 
the President’s purposes. 
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James M. Naughton is a White How 
spondent for Tfie New York. Times. .. ^ 
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In^Sumrnary 
& 

^a. Another Liberal 
| Governor Speaks 
I Conservatively 
:> Governor. Byrne, in opening the new 
i-l'i sesaion of the New Jersey Legislature 

$ 

if. 

: k 
. i» 

last' week, appears to have changed 
both his philosophy and his approach 
to Government: A liberal Democrat, 

‘ he offered a basically conservative 
program as did New York’s Governor Sis*: Carey,.also a liberal, Democrat. Both 

1 called for less spending; less govern¬ 
ment, more help for business.. And 
Governor'' Byrne's reasons : were the 

<vx 'same as Mr. Carets: -'There is little 
money to .-spend, and business oppor- 

^ tunities ‘intist' be * improved if- unem- 
3p ployt^enf is to be reduced and tax 

revenues increased. 
S Governor Byrne- called for tax in- 
j§«g centives.' He also suggested, as did 
3? Governor C^rey. that environmental 
SR laws, prized by liberals in the 1960's, 

be re-ex&lnined (o determine whether 
&£ they inhibit the. expansion of com- 

panies'-in the state and discourage 
2$ other ctmipanies from moving in. 

The changes -in business taxes are 
Hr part' of ;the. Governor's program for 

tax reform, and-he anDears .to be 

..Business Bankruptcies 
.Fiscal 1971-1975 

• 2000 I 'New York State 
□ New Jersey 

..-1500- 
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; 1S71 1972 T07B t974.1975 , 
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using the approach to business as one 
weapon in his fight to get a state in- 
come tax. He has failed in the past, 
despite overwhelming Democratic ma- 

jjg? jdrlties in both houses of the Legis- 

^ teture. 
Business support for the tax benefits, 

-..v8- 

■ 4 J1111 t,n 11 n l t 11 i i t i i-Ll 

expected to raise the projected state 
deficit from $800 million to close to. 
$1.2 billion, may well induce reluctant. 
lawmakers to approve the income tax.. 
defeated five times. It is generally 
agreed that only an income tax can re¬ 
solve such a large deficit without the 
dismissal of many state employees, 
although some Republicans believe an 
increase and extension of the sales tax 
could handle the problem. The regres¬ 
sive nature of such a tax, however, is. 
believed to limit its chance of passage. 

The need to lend assistance to busi¬ 
ness is generally, recognized in both 
New York and New Jersey. Bankrupt 
cies have goner up about 25 percent in 
New York and 3D per cent in New Jer¬ 
sey in the last year, and government 
unemployment figures in November 
were 10-2 and 10.0 percent respec- 

' tlvely,. far above the national unad¬ 
justed rate of 7.8. 

Mr. Byrne’s message was surprisingly 
Innovative, given.' what is generally 
considered his rather static performance 
in his first two years in office. He 
called for reorganization of govern¬ 
mental agencies to cut staffs and also 
to serve as a message to the public that 
efforts are being made to economize; 
he asked for stronger penalties for “un- - 
scrupulous” nursing home operators. In 
a proposal hound to excite and anger 
home-rule minded residents, the Gov¬ 
ernor asked for a close state examina¬ 
tion of spending by municipalities. 

In New York. Governor Carey is 
struggling with a S900 minion deficit, 
and appears to have .changed part of 
his strategy for resolving it. As re¬ 
cently as two weeks ago, Mr. Carey 
was strongly suggesting that new - 
taxes might be needed. Last week, he 
was said to be ready to propose in¬ 
stead an additional reduction in state 
programs, already scheduled for cuts 
of $600 million. His change of mind 
may be poltical strategy—to have new 
or increased taxes originate in the 
Legislature, 'and' thus shift or at least . 
share the political onus. 

In his efforts to rescue four state 
. agencies from default, the Governor 
has asked Felix. Rohatyn, who was . 
instrumental in saving New York City- 
from default, to put together a- finan-1 
dal package that would permanently . 

The Path of Pollution 03= Ozone, 
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New York City’s auto and industrial pollutants, transformed into ozone by the sun, have their n .- ; 
serious effect in Connecticut and parts of Massachusetts.200 miles northeast of the < >!' - - 

solve the financial problems of the 
agencies. 

In Connecticut, Governor Grasso 
has already called for an. extension of 
the state employees’ work week from 
35 hours to 40 with no increase in pay. 
This proposal did not get out of com¬ 
mittee last year, but is expected to" be 
introduced in the new session, which' 
starts Feb. 4. Connecticut faces a 
budget deficit of $35 million. 

The City Exports 
Some Dirty Air 

irritant, as much as -200 miles north¬ 
eastward. 

This pattern, discovered through com¬ 
puter analysis by Bell Laboratory re¬ 
searchers, concurs with previous 
studies of regional air pollution. Scien¬ 
tists at the Boyce Thompson Institute, 
a plant research center, have found 
that prevailing winds and storm 
trajectories across the United States 
often carry air pollutants hundreds of 
miles away. So. it is probable that 
while Connecticut and Massachusetts 
are the unfortunate recipients of the 
New York City area's dirty air, the 
city and its .environs are likewise in¬ 
heriting pollutants from industrial cen¬ 
ters elsewhere. 

poHXicaJXy sensitive aspects of I'.,, 
tempted dismissal of Mr. Nadjari . _V 

■ The worst effects of photochemical 
air pollution originating in New York' 
City and the immediately surrounding- 
area are visited on the neighboring 
states to the northeast, researchers 
have found, 

Connecticut and Massachusetts pay 
for the area's environmental sins be¬ 
cause of a delayed chemical reaction. 
Ozone, which in heavy concentrations 
is an irritating and possibly dangerous 
pollutant is created, by the reaction- 
of the sun's rays on certain compounds' 
emitted by autos and industry. But the 
reaction takes few- hours. By that 
time, air currents can have carried the 

An Unexpected 
Delay for Nadjari 
. The momentum in the controversy 

surrounding, the New York. State Spe- * 
■cral ProsecutOPr Maurice Nadjari, sub¬ 
sided temporarily last week. The hia¬ 
tus was caused by the death of State 
Supreme Court Justice John M. Mur- 
tagh and the unexpected trouble Attor-' 
ney General Loub Lefkowitz has had 
finding a special deputy to'investigftte- 

Last. week. Justice Murtagl • 
special judge for Mr, Nadjari's c'n. ' ■ : - • - 
tion cases, was. prePar™g t0 
•whether the special prosecutors - .. .. 
jury-had. the authority to is . 
subpoena to Patrick Cunninghai 
state Democraftorhairman. 
ri now has dear authority. 
will be formalized in an exe . ' 1 -. 
order from the Governor, to loo ‘ j. . 
political corruption in. the 1 "r. 
where Mr. Cunningham is.county r. -■ 
ocratic leader. He is.' also pelt 
dose to Mr. Carey.' The Go\ 
has named State Supreme Cour. _ 
tice Leonard D. Sandler to take 
Mr. Murtagh’s- function; The Cut 
ham case will pres ora ably- be f 
Sandler's introduction, to his ne . 
signment. “ 

Mr. Lefkowitz is havipg more d 
getting a lawyer to head the if 
demanded by the* Governor ints ■>-... 
Nadjari's charge that Mr. Care; ' . 
tried to dismiss the Special Pros? i'. 
because he was investigating1. 
Democrats. Hie jjoUticai sera •- 
of the assigmnent is. apparently, .; 
plicating the search.- ~ 
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wrernor Carey last week submitted lo the State Senate1 
*: ■:.. confirmation the names of the 106 people be: has 

■ .V'^oted to various state agencies and commissions since 
:..J'*-*SisIature ended its regular session last*July. . 
i~. .'. * iist is interesting. I?ut it says little about the real 
l: .''aization of the Carey Administration. Only a fraction- 
=-'..4^se people, who range from Cabinet officers down to , 

"■■'bers of boards-of visitors at stale institutions; will 
pa;. have more than a. perfunctory conversation with the 

wfaoappointed than. Fewer still will ever see. one of 
ideas translated .into state policy. 

Jact “ like all chief executives of govern-^ 
r* or of companies, Governor Carey is' surrounded by' 
’ ,f»ds of people but depends for information andadvice: 
/relatryp handful, only some of whonuare identified.byv 

7 al titles. 
' * ** Mi*-: Carey was an unknown tfuanitty yrfien he 

f® AIb«iy a year, ago, so was his staff. With dne- 
tjon, ail the people in the executive idiamber ; jofe6 ; 

"• ;• neiw to the capital, and most of them were hew -to • 
' v -.ovemor as well. Mr. Carey brought no top staff with 

,-J' from Washington, which suggests tiie interpretation 
. r%after M years in Coo&X9s he waff tmahle to find" 

-rie-whom he either wanted to bring with Wm to the 
: ■nor’s office or, perhaps,. anyone who wanted to go. 
: ^. Washington, Mr. Carey had a. reputation as a hard 

• - -P work for, qtdtdc to show hnpatience, a poor admin- * 
.. .3r who did not debate work or take advice easly. 

Vs cutout thait u still true. ‘T3io top aade to Haghie is 
- j7 ’ohe ■ loog-tinie acqnaintaince who • hag had the 

' o to observe the Governor closely said recently. 
- the beginning of his.tern^ Mr. Carey retied *1^ 
" iively on the personaT and ppUtical friends who 

-tied outside iris government but only a-phone call 
- ^ from the Governor's mansaoa. These men are ■ 

V- important to ham, especially fonner Mayor Robert F. 
' '~-er, Alex Rose, the Lroerai .Party leader, and David 
■- - , Mr. Carey's campaign television consultant 

. -.-il a tew weeks ago, tins list would have included 

Patrick J. Cunningham, the Bronx Democratic leader whom, 
- as one of his first post-election acts, Mr. Carey installed 
as state Democratic chairman and who was a frequent 
presence in Albany during the last' legislative session. 

But the continuing controversy over Mr. Carey’s attempt 
to dismiss Maurice H. Nadjari, the special slate prosecutor 
who has. since accused Mr. Cunningham of being “the 
principal at the center of the corrupt marketplace” for 
judgeships in the Bronx, has obviously meant a major 
change in, if not suspension of, the relationship between 
the two. 

;.'As the first year progressed, the importance of Mr. 
Carey's actual staff, the people with titles, rose perceptibly, 
David Burke, the Governor’s secretary (an Albany misnomer 
fori job'that is really that of a combined chief-of .staff and 
dnef strategist), quickly wan Mr.: Carey’s confidence for 
his -valuable combination of political and fiscal drills. 

Mr. Burke, who-had left a job as.Senator Edward M. 
Kennedy’s chief of staff for the vice presidency-of a major, 
brokerage house, the Dreyfus Corporation, had not even 
.met Mr. Carey until be was approached by David. Garth 
some weeks after election day. 

A Mixture of Styles 

The son of a Brookline, Mass., policeman, Mr. Burks's 
clipped Boston accent and direct manner give him a some¬ 
what austere image, in contrast with the ann-around-the- 
shwilder style of Judah Gribetz, the Governor’s counsel. 

Mr. Gribetz resigned as New York City Deputy Mayor 
to take the counsel's, job. one of the most sensitive in any' 
Governor's administration. He is regarded as sharing toe 
top adviser role with Mr. Burke, and during the dty crisis * 
played a significant role as an intermediary between his 
present boss, the Governor, and his previous boss,.Mayor' 
Beame. 

Nearly equal with these two in influence with the 
Governor is Robert Morgado, the director of state opera¬ 
tions. A fiscal specialist with the Assembly Ways and 
Means Committee, he joined the transition staff after 
election day as one of toe few people with direct know!-; 
edge of Albany. 
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anewMetnmn? 

"Wi have no plans at praaont tosend combat troops 
to South Vietnam” 

Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara, 
- . 10 November 1964 

"The Issue hi Angola is not never has baan and 
never will be a question of Its. forces!' 

President Gerald Ford, 19 December1975 

ft 

Each day brings disturbing evidence"of increasing 
U.S. involvement in the war in newiy Independent 
Angola. Already the U.S. is-spendlng over fifty 
million dollarstp supply arms^ammunltran, armoretT 
cars, spotter plahes and American pilots to two of * ”' 
the armies. Now the Ford administration is defying - 
the Senate by throwing more money and guns 
into the conflict. 

The U.S: intervention in Angola is consistent with 
' an established policy of support for white minority 

ruieJn southern Africa. South Africa has invaded 
Angola to install a government which will be “safe” 

- for continued white domination. Cur government has 
. allied itself with South Africa in this explosive • 
■ situation. ; 

rThis policy won’t work any more than the policyof 
supporting Diem, Ky or Thleu did. 

The Administration says Reactivities are only a..., 
response to Soviet aggression. But the Wow Yo/k- 

- Times reported (December -19): "The Ford'Admin*' 
-: istration’s initial .authorization for substantial .^ • 

; Central. Ihteliigerice Agency financial operations * 
inside Angola came in January, 1975, more than two 

In 14 years of armed struggle against Portuguesa 
colonialism, the Angolan people received help from 
many African, Asian, Scandinavian, and socialist 
countries. Where was the United.States during the 
years of struggle? It was firmly backing the oppres¬ 
sive Portuguese dictatorship of Antonio Salazar. 

We repudiate the IkS. claim that one of the parties 
in the conflict, the Popular Movement for the 
Liberation of Angola (MPLA), is a Soviet puppet 
Men and women who.fought for their freedom for 
14 years will not easily accept new foreign domina¬ 
tion. The MPLA government, now recognized by 41 
natioihs, including 22 African states, has pledged a 
policy of non-alignment. 

We support the right of the Angotan people to 
determine their own future without outside inter¬ 
vention. As Americans, we must act to change our 
government's policy. 

Your help is urgently needed. We are now af the 
crucial Gulf of Tonkin stage. 

Act now. Organize. Demonstrate. Most important, 
calf or write your representatives in Congress. Tell 
Congress to cut off all funds for the Angolan 
intervention. 
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well-informed officials report." 
Attacking the ILSLSiR. as a new "colonial imperial , 

nation," the U.S. has proclaimed ftseff the defender 
of the freedom of the Angolan people. Wte pretest- 
this Administration pretensethat its concern is the .; 
freedom of the Angolan people. . 

The American Committee on Africa, 
30t»£L4Bth Street, New York, N.Y. 10017 

.1 ■gree.NO Vietnam In Angola, I encloses. 
tobelp en'd UB. coven action in Angola before it 
fsloojat©.- 
□ Please send me more Information on the 

• Angolan situation. ‘ / 
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Mirtta & J«xe Acewd* 
Mel Barnett 

*eart a taster BresWn : , 
- Gladva t Itorman Slim 
- tiitfsea Women's Strike 
. for Peace 

(Revrj&aac BiVeat. 

Etewort Infec CraU* 
Betty Carlos , 

:Onle Darts • 
- AoceiaOivis .. 

Beth Dtnxman . ■ 
Hottnn a Samuel Garnett 
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fehrwur. 
James Kftrfser ' _ 
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Matt tatM»di 
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ElNoor S MMtr 
Murid & Samuel NuAerser 
Trutfj1 Orris, •••■ 
H. taMttrtfK 

’Afttwj pifegwr 
-Rose Rubin 

AmeHtScmoi.. 
Oarttf Samber* 
BwhSeWriaer . 
tiattnu Sdietfoer . . . 

twassanoan- .. 

,Charter H. Ambjer 
-NaacyBermo 
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Richard Bu^a . • 
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entott Barnett 
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. Frances Bordofdo 
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Hubert LBortW'. 
.CsfirttandCox 

• ^S^SSr»Oallal, 
-;' Sacurtty Sttfies’ ;■. 
lio.Oi«a»rJoBiA,. 
ftums.1 
-8andMt 

LanjrW. Bowman L. 
Ucjvmity of Cmmecticut* 

James E. BfUtnt., ■'. 
Jh*ertS. fcwra» " v-- 

.BtadrCconmdc V 
i .Befeaieti Caaler’ . 
knula ButMrfT • 
-.CJ.U^ Lom Beath* - 
V^nBallwtti- 

CJ.Ovtt»diK«fe* 
' GuMlcfllariSemKnUe 

FerdBftMky. • 
RNlCantm- •• 

InttnafioRtlffltfenMairf 
-«dFrmdf«SdiBftrt.v 

• Africi* - “/ • 
Itamhi ItChacote v 

UJ^toWdih'^ 
CJtixy t laity Cmcaraed 
twmritteeters' . • f- 
.FrwItaanjUwt"' .' 
HMverCn 

Hmird OWifllty Sebool' 
toMDarit J . _., 
MDeFooar .... I. 
imOtro 

' Doris Turner 
sfe»fctll»,Dnir4 . 
Hospital Unba* 

Sabtedra KBmar.Df . m 
- OMlStr Offlet ami# UB» 
BBth&rfiA^_.. 

CafllonriAlmncnbc 
■. comdt* 
tarof*w.Rftrty 
Darid B.ffrdsl ' - 

.JueTeada ; 
tany itohefredilieh . 

. Patrick LGonnaa 
^Abratem FebidiSS 

AmaleuBted 
- Keatnrttws Union* - 

. Raphael Gosld . 
OeaiwrFortB ■ 
, America UbraiySwrici' 
CSttwt Green - • 
EJwrd A Hawley 

Africa Today* 
ItaKtydeft 

. John HeflmaQ 
Donrtity HHAert- 

NYC Community . . 
- SttoleMG^ . 
O.C.HMebiwd 
Gtrtlb Porter 

iBtfodibu Rasniiu Cuter* 
Michael UL Hired) 

Bostwi State Cdiau*' 
• LtoBi™ Jeffries J 

Ctb Codas* of NT* 
lfflUartR. Johnston 

MJ.T;* 
Wiliam Johnston 

gplsso^I Ctraithnao lar “ 
South Africa - 

SMo«y 0. Josephs, &«.. • 
FauHne Khmer 
EfisbethUndU 

' fatty losstor 
DnhftldeyMtds 
Jim Peck 
StneSmttMfpart 

. WOrRefiMortU9Ett* -■ 
MLJi Met Hotbaq; Ibpdsoa 

. Hailr l.Msies 
jl*geK.iUnXlefiiw 

HacmJ UartOS 
Daretty Steffens 
Jeanwepwr . 
• women's tatenabonat 

* teaetm for Peace A 
Freedoo* 

- uromran cooncii 
in tiie USA* 

NJ. Statewide Minorities 
Gimp Oonferenca 
Eari Otari. 
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pJ A'Patterson 
Wdard Powdl ■ 
juries RTitMcdi Mic." 
Marvin Rich 
Dorothy Kcfc 
DhMMMBUV - 

Tda Unlrtrtrty*. 
SANE 
Vivid SOatt 

Church of Christ 
Center for Social ActaQ*' 

Georee W. Shepherd V 
(Mw^ty of Denver* 

Syracuse Peace CwmeS 
dathfaftM Office m Africa 
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(HoaJ Frank K. WUHaru 
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His experience proved particularly valuable to the Gov¬ 
ernor. A Democrat, he had- worked for the Assembly’s 

'Republican leadership and. initially had the best grasp 
among any of the-new Governor's1 advisers of toe dimen¬ 
sions of the impending fiscal crises. 

Peter'Goldmark, the Governor's budget director, is not 
called oa for the Mud of freewheeling political advice that 
these three provide daily. But neither is- be relegated to 
the role of technician that some have recently described. 
Extremely knowledgeable about state and city finance, Mr. 
Goldmark nursed the Municipal Assistance Corporation and 
the Emergency Financial Control Board into existence and 
also haS. established the best relationship of any of the 
Governor's inner circle with the Democrats in the Legis¬ 
lature. 

This is an asset for a Governor whose legislative relation¬ 
ships have,been polite at beat. “He's .the only guy who has 
kept across-the-board credibility with us,” one Democratic 
staff aide said last week. 

The only example of a bland-sounding-job title masking 
a position of major influence in the Carey administration, 
is Dr Kevin Cahill, the chairman.of the Health Planning 

r Council. Dr. Cahill is a-close personal friend of the Gov¬ 
ernor's and also a relative by marriage. He was toe only 
official singled out for praise in the Governor’s State of 
the State message this month. His major trouble-shooting 
assignment for Mr. Carey was the medical malpractice 
crisis last spring, but the Governor often seeks his advice 
on nonmedical subjects as well. 

Beyond this circle are other people the Governor con¬ 
sults, both In and out of Ids government. Any assessment 
of Influence is the administration, one top adviser points 
out, is as inherently misleading as a still from a motion 
picture: It lenda a static appearance to what is toe ever- 
changing product of mood, circumstance, chemistry and ail 
the other factors that determine human relationships, 

Harold Fisher, an influential lawyer and longtime friend, 
is often in the Governor’s company. So is Mario Cuomo, 
the Secretary of State, and more recently John Hermann, 
the new superintendent of banks. During the fiscal crises, 
Mr. Carey raised to an art form toe technique of turning 
to outside experts: Richard Ravitch on the Urban Develop¬ 
ment Corporation, Felix G. Rohatyn and an array of other 
top businessmen from the private sector on New York 
City. By all reports,. advising Mr. Carey is a non-stop 
process, not a matter, at all of preparing formal briefing 
papers setting out various options for the top executive 

to consider. "Hie Governor is part of the process,*’ one 
of the aides mentioned here said the other day. "He’s 
always thinking, he’s into everything. That’s -'what makes 
him hard to work for. On toe ocher hand, he happens to 
be smarter than most people, so it rfould be 1 waste if 
he weren’t involved all through, the process.” '' 

Other aides use virtually the same words to describe a 
process that is both" a boon and a drawback, m their 
work lives. ■. . • .,- 

The experience can be harrowing, ,as.-Mr. Carey .changes 
assignments and questions, in1 aridstreaflu He cap. be a 
strong, even intimidating presence. Perhaps for that reason, 
one aide not in the Governor’s inner circle said, “People 
tend to *y&9’ the Governor more'than'they &oul<L He can 
be mean." ... 

Success in briefing the Governor reportedly comes to 
those who abide by certain laws of. survival the staff has 
developed, over toe months. Mr. Carey is never to be pre¬ 
sented with a decision as a fait accompli. Attention .to 
immediate problems is suggested, not demanded—and sug¬ 
gested again tomorrow if the Governor appears to ignore 
the advice today. .• • 

Masked Incisiveness 
Despite his seeming impatience or inattention, 'Mr. Carey 

notices everything, an experience that can be tfisconcerting 
to a staff member, or a reporter. “He can be gating out 
the. window, he can look right through you," you’ll think 
he’s not hearing a word, but toe next day of the next 
week he’ll suddenly bring It up and ask you. what you’ve 
done about it," one cabinet-level, adviser said. . 

Once a tentative decision has been made on an important 
issue, an aide said, toe Governor often brings ft to Harry 
J. O’Donnell, his.director of c6mmimJcatlori&,'.wfc6M tenure 
in Albany dates back to toe Dewey admfnistritidri, to ask 
“How will this look?" 

“It’s not just technical advice)” this adviser. SaicL “Harry 
is very nonassertive, but his judgment counts. 

Few of the people whose names are now before tos 
Senate will ever hear that assessment made .of them.' To 
an adviser, those words are the - sweetest music in the 
world, all the more so because he never knows bow long 
the music will last. 

Linda Greenhouse is Albany bureau chief of The New 
York Times. 

on febimary 27* 
... if you Join SmokEnders now. and follow our pleasant program. AtSmokEnders. you'll 
smoke as much as you like until you've leamed»toquit calmly and comfortably.. .you'll be 
free of toe desire to smoke. You will quit painlessly, WITHOUT scar* tactics, willpower, 
hypnosis, or "climbing toe walls." Like teps of thousands nationwide, you can become a 
relaxed non-smoker, totally indifferent to cigarettes. 

Coma to a FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION near you. And bringyouf cigarettes... 
by February 27th you won't need them anymore. 
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LOCATION FREE 
SESSION 

(come to either) 

SEMINAR 
STARTS 

MANHATTAN 

GRAMERCYPARK HOTEL 
2 LwdnQton Avcnua v 
aa 21 st Street 

Moil 
1/12 or 1/19 
7:30 pm 

Mon. 
Jan. 26 
7:30 pm 

CONGREGATION SHAARE 
ZEDEK 
212 West 93rd St. 

Mon. 
1/12 or ,1/19 
7:30 pm 

Mon. 
-Jan. 26 
7:30 pm 

HOTEL BARBtZQN 
140 Eest 63rd Sl 
(Cor. Lex. AvtJ 

Tues. 
1/13 or 1/2& 
1 pin ‘ 

Tubs. 
Jan. 27 
1 pm 

BARBIZON PLAZA HOTEL 
. 106 CentraLPark South 

(Cor. 6th Ava J 

Tues. 
1/13 or 1/20 
6:30 pm 

Tues. 
Jan. 27 
6:30 pm 

FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL 
5th Av*. Si 9th St. 

Wad. 
1/14 or 1/21 
10am 

wed. 
Jan. 28 
10 am 

NEW YORK SHERATON 
7th Ava. Si S6th St 1/14 or 1/21 

6:30 pm 

Wed. 
Jan. 28 
6:30 pm 

MLTMORE HOTEL 
43rd St. & MacBcOn Ave, 

Wed. 
1/14 or 1/21 
6:30 pm 

Wed. 
Jan. 28 
6:30pm 

HOTEL MeALPIN 
34* SL at Broadway 

Thun. 
1/15 or 1/22 
6:30 pm 

Thun. 
Jan. 29 
6:30 pm 

PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY 
117 East 69* St 

Thun. 
1/16 or 1/22 
7:30pm 

’ Tbuis. 
Jan; 29 ■ 
7:30 pm 

WARWICK HOTEL - 
se*St. & 6 th Ava.. 

Thurs. 
T/T5 or 1/22 
6:30 pm 

Thurs. 
Jan. 29 
6:30 pm 

BRONX - 

PARKCHESTER 
Temple Emanuel 
2000 Benedict Ave. 
(toar Westchester Ave.1 *. 

Tues. 
1/13 or 1/20 
8 pm 

Tues. 
Jan. 27 
7:30 pm 

PELHAM PARKWAY 
Bronx House 
990 Pelham Pkwy. Sou* 

. (Between Hone & Bogart) 

Wed. 
1/14 or 1/2 T 
8 pm 

Wed. 
Jan. 28 ~ 
7:30 pm 

RIVERDALE 
Comtnratrve Synagogue 
250* SL ft Henry Hudson Pkwy 

Thurs. 
1/15 or 1/22 
8pm • 

Thurs. 
Jan. 29 
7^0 pm 

. FOBOHAM 
Fortftam Methodist Church 
2543 Marion Ave. 
(Nonh of Fordhan RdJ_ 

Sat 
1/17 or 1/24 
70 am 

Sat. 
Jan. 31 
10am 

ROCKLAND COUNTY, N.Y. (201)797-7644 ‘ 

NANOET 
Sheraton MttOflnn 
(Diamond Jen's) 
RL 59 East near Rl 304 

Wed. 
1/14 or T/21 
8pm 

Wed.' 
Jan. 28 
730 pm ■ 

SPRING VALIJEY 
HoGday Inn 
Rl59&N.Y, Thruway Ex it 14 

Thun. 
1/15 or 1/22 
8 pm 

Thurs. 
Jan. 29 
7:30 pm 

RICHMOND COUNTY, N.Y; 12011254^00 

im Tues. 
1/13 Or 1/20 
8-pm 

Toba 
announced 

STATEN ISLAND 
Richmond Racquet Club 
2324 Forest Avenue 

Tues. 
1/13 or 1/20 
8 pm 

Tobe 
announced 

STATEN ISLAND 
Holiday Infr' 

• 1415 Richmond Avenue 

Wed. 
1/14 or 1/21 
8pm 

STATEN ISLAND 
Neton Ti trace Citerere 
23 A Nelson Avenue 

Thurs. 
1/15 «1/22 
Bpm 

Thurs. 
Jan. 29 
7:30 pm 

LOCATION FREE 
SESSION 

(come to either) 

SEMINAR 
STARTS ■ 

QUEENS ' • 

FOREST HILLS 
Seymour Kaye’s Restaurant 
.112-01 Queens Bhrd. 
(at 75* SO 

Moa 
1/12 or 1/19 
8 pm 

Mon. 
Jan. 25 
7:30 pm 

LITTLE NECK 
TempkTorati 
54-27 Little Neck Pkwy. 
(2bUes.No.of l_t. Exwy.) 

Tues. 
1/13 or 1/iO 
Spirt 

Tuex 
Jan. 27 
7:30 pm 

BAYSIDE 
Adria Motor Inn 
22033 Nonhem Blvd. 
(1 Wk. W. of Cross IsL Pkwy.) 

Tut*. 
1/13 Or 1/29 
10:30 am 

Tues. 
Jan. 27 . 

. 10:30 sn 

JAMAICA Thun, 
Temple Israel 1/15 or 1/22' 
188* St ft Grand Central Pkwy. 8 pm 

Than. 
Jift.29 
7^0prrt 

BAYSIDE 
Say Terrace Jewish Center 
Cress IsL Pkwy ft 209* St. 

Thurs. r 
1/15 or 1KZ 
8pm ■ 

Thurt 
Jan. 29 . 
7:30 pin 

BROOKLYN 

CANARSIE 
Temple Emanuel *. 

. 1880 Rock away Pkwy. 

■ Mon. 
1/12 dr 1/19' 
8pm 

Mmt. 
Jan, 26 
7:30pm 

MfDWOOD 
Congregation B’nai Israel 
1800UtFca Ave. 

Tuw. 
1/1? «r 1/20 
8pm 

Tues. 
Jan. 27 • 
7:20. pnt 

BORO PARK 
Temple Emanuel 
1362 49* St. 
(14* Ave. at 49* SL) 

Tutis. 
tm art fib 
8pm 

Tues. 
Jan. 27 
7:30pm 

BENSONHURST 
Be* Shofom—People'* Temple 
Bay Pkwy. ft Benson Ave. 

Wed. • 
1/14 dr 1/21 
8pm 

Wed. 
Jan. 28 
7:30 p/n 

FLATSUSH - . 
Congregation Be* Torah 
1061 Ocean Pkwy. 
(Between Aves J ft K) 

Wad. 
1/14 Of 1/21 
8 pm * 

Wed. 
Jan. 28 
7:30pm 

CONEY ISLAND 
Trump VW age 
Section 4 Bu 9 ding 7 

Thun. 
1/15 or 7/22 ' 
8 pm . 

Thuri 
Jan. 29 
7:30 jurt 

KINGS HIGHWAY 
Avenue R Temple 
1609 Avt. R (Cor. E. 16* St) 

Thurs.. ■ » 
1/i5 of 1/22 
8pm 

Thun. 
Jan. 29 
7^30 pm 

FAIRFIELD COUNTY, CONN. 0001225-9726 * 

NORWALK 
Norwalk Motor Inn 
Exit-15-Conn. Tpke 

Mon, ■ ■■ 
1/1201-1/19 
8pm 

Mon.- - 
Jan. 26 
Spirt . 

RIDGEFIELD 
Community Center 
316 Mam St. 

Moft,. 
Jan. 12 
Spirt 

To bo 
xnnourleed 

GREENWICH 
YWCA 
2S9 E. Putnim Ave/ 

Tue. 
1/13 dr 1/29 
8pm 

Tueft 
-Jart.27 
8prft.. 

FAIRFIELD 
Fairfield Woods Branch Library 
1147 Fairfield Woods RA 

Tues. 1/29. 
ftprAPr. 
Sat. 1/24 
10 m .. 

Tob» 
annAufired 

FAIRFIELD 
FarfigW Motor Inn 
417Po«Raad 

Wed. ' 
i/14 «f T/21 
8pm 

■Wed,. •. 
jhl-3k • 
Spit* . 

NEW CANAAN 
Veterans Hall 
Mam St. (next to firehouse] 

WW. , 
Jw.21 
8iwfi. J_ 

fob* ‘ 
anitouoeed 

WESTPORT 
Wastpqrt Public Library 
19 East Stated. 

Wed. 
Jan.jl 
8om 

Tobe 
AMdittad 

DARIEN 
YMCA 
WO Post Rd. 

Thuri. 
1/15 or 1/22 
1 pm or 8 pm 

Thurs! 
Jan.28 
lortptft 

4* 

FerinfomnthM about auetioes for ALL SMQKENDER 
GRADUATES, please pbona (2tf 751-6AS0. 

In LONG ISLAND, e* (S10 36MOMt*£«» 
ad fa tire tow York Times SOLI Sactfaeiafc 11 

CROUP SEMINARS anOaUi aty our BUSIN ESS 
LOCATION, please phone (2129751-6061. 

In WESTCHESTER, PUTNAM fc DUTCHESS 
cBunties, piflm eaD C914) 47MS0& : _■ 

u the easy way to^quit smoking’ 
SM0KBND6RS OF NEW YORK, 145 E. 52nd St, Naw York. N.Y. 10022 (2121751-6060 

t^sjsffih-Exacutive Director 
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Ideas 
&Trends 
•Education, Law, Physics 

Tests Produce 
Illusory Rise in 
Reading Scores . 

On a test of reading achievement 
given last April to more Chao 5S0.000 
New York City public school pupils 
in grades two through nine, 45.2 per- 
oent were found to be reading at 
dr above the test's normal level for 
their grades. In 1974, only 33.S percent 
of the pupils tested were at or above 
grade level. 
' The contrast is unfortunately mis¬ 

leading. The two tests were not the 
same, and school officials have warned 
against concluding that reading per¬ 
formance had actually improved that 
much. In 1974 and previously, the 
test given was the Metropolitan 
Achievement Test; in 1975, the Stan¬ 
ford Achievement Test. 

The main reason for the difference 
in results may lie in the national 
statistical samples used to create the 
tests’ respective norms. The Metropoli¬ 
tan test norm was determined in 1968, 
the Stanford in 1973. During the five 
years, national reading performance 
may have declined, which would make 
the new test comparatively "easier." 
Moreover, since the new test was 
devised with more contribution from 
minority groups, it may be more nearly 
free from cultural bias. 
' The new results could permit more 
students to sbow the eighth-grade - 
reading ability required for a. ‘high- 
school diploma, which now qualifies 
any .graduate for admission to the 
City University. However, the Univer¬ 
sity now plans to require new students 
to show eighth-grade ability on the 
University's own reading tests in order 
to reduce the cost- of its remedial 
program. 

New Approaches 
To Fusion 

The basic problem confronting re¬ 
search toward the production of useful 
energy by nuclear fusion has been 
how to create, on a manageable scale, 
the extreme conditions of pressure 
and temperature under which the fu¬ 
sion reaction can take place. Current 
research concentrates on two different 
approaches to the same goal. 
. One method would use magnetic 

fields to heat and compress a large 
volume of nuclear fuel in gaseous form 
until fusion occurs. A second, newer 
approach would apply energy to a 
small pellet of nuclear fuel, crushing 
it to 1000 times its original density. 

Recent developments here and in 
the 5oviet Union indicate potentially 
significant changes in the effort to 
crush the fuel pellet. Soviet scientists 
are reported to be shifting their em¬ 
phasis from the concentration of laser 
beams on the pellet to the use of 
converging electron beams, since suffi-. 
ciently powerful lasers are still in 
the future while highly efficient elec¬ 
tron-beam generators already exist. 

The new American approach uses 
beams of ions, which are atoms 
stripped of some or all of their elec¬ 
trons. An advantage of the ions would 
be that since they are far heavier 
than electrons they deliver their ener¬ 
gy to the pellet more efficiently. 

The laser-beam approach is still 
.pursued in both countries, however. 
Small fusion reactions resulting from 
the laser method, as well as from 
the gas-compression method, are re¬ 
ported to have already taken place. 

If the fusion process can be mastered 
for the actual production of energy, an 
almost unlimited energy supply would 
result, since one of the fuel compon¬ 
ents (deuterium) occurs in all water, 
and the other (tritium) would be a by¬ 
product of fusion itself. 

Headliners 

Text Goes in, 
Speech Contes 
Out of Machine 

The long-sought development of 
practical "reading machines’* for the 
blind people appears close to fruition 
because of advances in miniaturized 
electronics and computer programing. 

The machines, or systems, wifi ena¬ 
ble blind people to "read” at normal 
speed by converting printed or type¬ 
written texts into ' computerized 
speech. Based in part on advances 
in linguistic theory, the systems repre¬ 
sent a large step beyond Braille texts, 
recordings and other reading aids. 

Electronics miniaturization has 
changed the machines from cumber-' 
some laboratory curiosities into practi¬ 
cal' devices for institutional or individ- . 
uaf use. Progress in computer pro: 
graining has resulted in the mechanical 
capability for analyzing the structure 
and pronunciation of words. 

Basically, here is how the machines 
work: 

A scanner moves along the printed 
text, photogjraphing the words and 
sending them into a minicomputer 
as electronic signals. The computer 
analyzes the signals according to pro¬ 
gramed rules for pronunciation, selects 
the correct pronunciation and sends . 
a command for coded speech units to 
a speech-producing device. The device 
transforms the coded signals into lan¬ 
guage sounds. 

One experimental machine was dem¬ 
onstrated last week by the Kurzweil 
Computer Products Inc. in Cambridge, 
Mass., and'produced generally under¬ 
standable speech that sounded vaguely 
Swedish-accented. 

Marion Javits, Lobbyist 
Marion Javits, wife of Senator Jacob K. Javits of New 

York, is registered as an agent of a foreign country. Mrs. 
Javits is currently working as a $67,000-a-year consultant 
to a public relations firm conducting a campaign on behalf 
of Iran Air, the national airline of Iran. Her role in the 
campaign is described as "helping the American public 
understand what is going on in Iran.” The disclosure has 
raised the issue of a possible conflict of Interest: Senator 
Javits is a member of the Senate Foreign Relations Com¬ 
mittee. Though both the Senator and Mrs. Javits deny that- 
there is a conflict of interest, the Senator is reportedly less 
than pleased with his wife’s current duties. 

The Death of Agatha Christie 
Dame Agatha Christie, one of the world's most prolific 

mystery writers, died last week at :the age "of 85. In a 
career covering 55 years. Dame Agatha produced 60 de¬ 
tective novels, along with several plays, romantic novels 
and short story collections. Her two most familiar character^ 
the Belgian detective, Hercule Poirot, and the shrewd English¬ 
woman. Jane Marple, were featured in several detective 
novels that were‘hugely popular. Many went into ten and 
even 15 printings. Her play, “The Mousetrap,” has already 
been performed more than 9,600 times on the London stage. 

Gary Hoenig 

• ircirc. 
■ 90 DAYS: 

Wanted: "Book manuscripts'on 
an -subjects. Expert editing,; 
design, manufacture and mar-’ 
keting — all m one publishing 
and graphics complex. Com¬ 
pleted books in 90 days 
through our unique low-cost 
subsidy publishing plan. For 
TWO FREE BOOKS and Mor- 
ature. write or phone Dept. 
756. 

nposmoH press, wc. 
BOO S. Oyster Bay fld. 

Mckavlfle, N.Y. 11801 (518) 
822-5700 (212) 88SOO&1 

BSMcniMi SCHOOL APPLICANTSK 

I MEDICAL SCHOOLS! 
BING 1976 and FALL 1976 I 

also foreign I 

'ERINARY & DENTAL I 
mfttt pbcfMH «• trust* isrt ■ 

1ADUATE & UNDERGRAD SCHOOLS I 
iX/wrtt* Dx- A. PrwnwvIHreclor ■ 

HOOL ADMISSION CENTER, lie. ] 
gum UnL. Fnut HBs. RY 71375 M 
(212) 275-2900 wmm—tm 

MEDICAL OR DENTAL 
SCHOOL ADMISSIONS 

{f you are encountering difficulties in getting into medical or 
dental school in the Unfed Stales, we can help you. 

Seruf US'S copy of your college transcript; your MGAT or 
DATP scores and your phone number. 
AB correspondence wifi be confidentiat. 

P.O.Box 19431 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

GOETHE HOUSE 
NEW YORK 

GERMAN 
CULTURAL 
INSTITUTE 

German language courses 
on all levels start 

January 12,1976 

Register now — 
call 744-8310. 

oarschools 

Earn^s Diploma 

SfiW*- 
our 64th year ' 

V&s#**1*** 

INTERNATIONAL MEDKAIEDUCAT1QM 
BASIC SCIENCES, Clinical medical curricula for 

HEALTH SERVICES ADHEHSTRATWN courses 
with Wagner College for M.B.A. degree or State 
license meant for Nursing Home Administration. 
CONTmUMG EDUCATION -programs for phy¬ 
sicians, rnedfcai laboratory scientists and other health 
professionals. . ' •=: 
ADMISSION, OWtENTATION.- and . preparation lor 
European medical, dental arid veterinary schools. Ad- 
vanced placement for holders of. actem* post¬ 
graduate dagraa*. Tha lnstitut* has hstpsd 
mars American man -and - woman enter' Ear* 
opwn medical schools than any othar organiza¬ 
tion. Contact Student Dept*4nsL-of:lntl. Med. Educ* 
Jton,40E. 54SL.N.Y.-1Q022* C212F832-2089.. 

Issf itEteoflafaraotiom^Meditaf Edeutfea- 
Pr. Itetsta CbfMlj Dsui 

“ :PwvMMjeyciurti(wfl>r 
• Wfcpwrf* of tfrr ff* SIX* of M Y. 

222 E19 SL, N.Y. 10003 - ' ,(212) 6rM72B or 72566Q! 

FOREIGN MEDICAL 
SCHOOL APPLICATIONS 

Now being accepted for 
-Spring'76 Semester ' 

Write directly to school’s' 
' U.S: Admissions Office - 

1 East Main Street 
Bayshore* NYl 1706 ’ 

Phone (516) 665-6502 

mt'4 

m 

This Spru*. F.I.T. Continuing Education courses w» seed out tatWonbi 
Art iDmen.BudiwssaTMiiinotoay. iiW ilw UbstafVun. Lean how 
fuhion it really sfMtiM-cmm to227 wwt 27 Strest. iflf •vanuig 
and/or Saturday coinn. Spring1«7«. FJ.T. is sn accredited taUtgnmMf 
the program ol the Stats Umveri<iyo(N«wYoffc-Rs(p3tarbyKiaH<nr- 
Jaw.1B.inpswananTu«aday;Jaii.27.aaaiaat>agmHond«KFtb.2... : 

WntaarpAoiia x,-~---—:-— ■ ■ - 
tor itrochurt: ™ 

•DaanolContinuingEductfion . ■ ... —...— 
Fuhwn imnUuUKir Tochnotafly Marn* 
227WKI ZTSiwat ■ ,, , .. 
NtwitKic NwwYmk worn crtywiastata : - f* T-. 

<2121760-7647 760-7030 __• 

PROFESSIONAL 

slWSW 
(S»yS MATS 

SPANISH 

[Medical Aid Training SchoollJncJ 

oo 

12:00 PM MONDAYS 
REBROADCAST 

7:30 AM TUESDAYS 
STARTS FEB.9 
CHANNEL 13 

12 weekly programs on techniques, theory practical strategies 
and innovative ideas featuring noted behaviorial psychologists 

and educational specialists. 
Special guests include Dr William Glasser, Dr. Thomas Harris, 

Or Lee Salk Herbert Kohl and Dr. Madeline Hunter Presented by 
. the WNET Education Division in cooperation with Ithaca 
College. Fulfill all course requirements at your convenience 

at home or vour school.'Enrollment fee: $59. 

ENROLLMENT APPUCATION HUMAN RELATIONS AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE 

| DAYTIME PHONE_BIRTHDATE. 

? MAIL WITH CHECK FOR S59 TO: CHARGE 
■ OFFICE OF CONTINUING EDUCATION ' ACO^ 
I TELEVISED 5TUDIES g® DAT! 
! ITHACA COLLEGE FOUR D1 
I ITHACA NY 14650 

RTHDATE_HIGHEST DEGREE_ 

CHARGE S59 TO MY MASTER CHARGE 
ACCT*__ 
EXP. DATE_ 
FOUR DIGIT #ABOVE.YOUR NAME_ 

SIGNATURE- 

INFORMATIONAL SUPPORT MADE POSSIBLE DY A GRANT FROM EXXON CORPORATION 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
APPUCANT5. • • 

' An yoo Making odmiMton Into *e- 
endllMf foreign Rtattcal School* 
for toll 1976? ' 
Wo ptaco into foreign Modlcat and 
VstcrUwy School* 
CMorwriK 
TRANS WORLD PROFESSION Al. 
PLACEMENTS INC. 
1780 Broadwiy N.Y„ ff.V. 10019 

tt12IZ4r-QT00 
WMk^nda 8 Evenings 474-5969 

In the last nine months 

classified ads 
of boats and 

marine equipment 

were published in The 

New York Times. It's 
the place 1o look for 
Ibe boa! or engine of 
your choice ... it's the 

place to sell your own 

boat as you trade up. 

To order. 1 vour 

classified ad. call (212) 
OX 5*3311 between 9 
A.M. and 5:30 P.M. In 
the suburbs, call The 
Times regional oltice 

nearest you between 9 
A.M. and 4:45 P.M.. 
Monday ihrough Fri¬ 
day. In Nassau. 747- 
0500; m Suffolk, 669- 
1800; in Weslchesler. 
WH 9-5300: in New 

Jersey. MA 3-3900: in 
Connecticut, 348-7767. 

The Maw York Timet 
New York's leader 
in boat advertising 

Where do you look 
for a job? 

You look in The New York Times! 

• In tlie Classified Pages every 
day of the week. 

• In the Sunday Business/Finance 
Section. 

• In The Week in Review Sec¬ 
tion every Sunday. 

• In the Career Marketplace 
columns in the Business/ 
Finance Pages every Tuesday. 

• In the About Education fea¬ 
ture on Wednesdays. 

A 

nr 

IA j r; i 

P 

No. 1 in New York in job advertising 
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£7. By LESLEY OELSNEH 

■ >X; 
: 7mSHINGT0N—'At - the Supreme 

things' are changing Con-': 

c One September day is-1970 
employees of a Texas tracking 

Fria-.* "Sany were charged with "mis- 
c_;,J- ^G.V ta* priating” company prpperty. 

.:•oCHOO' ASa-,^xapassg investigated, and fired 
l “ A*»UCi^f the three. The two who were 

■£• ■' - '■'*■'were, whiter the thirti Hack.. 
7’ 7. whites went to court, com- 

'' * -os^ag they were being discrim- 
'*'* * >r "’• against on the basis of race. ■ 

•- >' -1 /*Sr lower court threw‘the case 
• ■-'•'■'j,'paying that whites couldn't 

7 nder one of the two main 
, v>7 ^aws use^ in employ- ' 
. ‘ *;!"* cases, USB Civil Rights Law of 

. ~*t'-iJJti and that the .second law. 
* Seven of the 1964 Civil TRights . 
idn’t apply to the case either. 
Supreme Court is going to 

i that case—along with argu- 
from some ■‘friends of court,** 

| the Court to give whites the 
rights to sue bn racial grounds 
acks have. : . 
:: In Brooklyn' a legislative re-, 

ig got under-.- way and ' 
es were drawn, devised in' 

) assure minorities their vot- 
hts. The Tedistrictmg split tip 

irtgle . district that con- 
Haw dk; -eotriimm - 

WjflTTPifmi^f^Tlrtt -rrimm'uTi- : 

' ^fci^-'.rfghtr'were - 
^■fa^use./.of re-r 
OT-Tfacfe^ in viola- 

9**+‘ 
SVW.-'a.t- J— 
ar 

QUt- 
court affirmed.', 

.(^urt trillTKear this -; 
jaetfr-alcog witiET friend-of* 

" some^pf-tfie * 
jramrig io thp-Tmra<! , 

”*aid they wbre concerned 
^de:mihftgoyetnni«ital 

_ makin gJprocess could im- 
»• -* ' ' ^'^onstitllti<m^ hbaties/, .. 

* *-. .: ‘ ^^jSupreme Court, not long ago/ 
0m. -• i - ■ :r*c=!0t of pleas from blacks who • 
»itv.•!*•.tja.- such things as.the right to! 
***■*'■ ■*— ■*' ^*^*nd the right to go to kfaool.'• 
m- ^-rere pleas from people sub- 
* ‘ to two centuries of dis-. 

ition, and for all the travail 
le Court’s rulings in‘ those ■; 
might ; have caused "some 
they were -really somewhat ' 

cases. 
cease of the Hexa*. tracker 

case -of the Hasidic Jews 
t typical- of the Ccruit’s 'cur- '. 
^Tck^in'the- sense that there- 
-er ca^'fr^'idltot^ 
jlar^lCf?.' ■/ -f ’,'.."y' <' • < 

.ptdniatfc- ^r. >■ ■ •' - 
^th^'are typfc^, pr sjtapto- ‘, 

in at. .least.somej ways. - 
^ Jr. are coinplicBied, ■ ■ legally;. 
:£5» oinplajn-'that- whites are not 

^unplaint specifically attacks 
- ■ rsult .of a; ,pr6gr^m or law 
£1 in - recent- years • to treat 

equally, and to remedy the 
of'past discrirnsnataon. 

cases that involve this third 
of attadang-af program:or 

at was deagned to remedy 
feet of past discrimination— 

are often of the. kind sometimes de¬ 
scribed as “reverse discrimination” 
'cases. '7. • '■■■ 

Xu these, a non-minority contends' 
that a prograin such as an “affirma¬ 
tive . action” employment - plan 
favors minorities over nun-minori¬ 
ties and thus discriminates in 
reverse. .. -: 
- The phrase "reverse discrimina- 

; lion,” however, is subject to vmious 
interpretations, and some observers . 

- therefore describe cases now; on the - 
-docket differently. 

The pattern evident on the doc¬ 
ket, according to Eric SchnappBr of 
the NJLA.CJ*. Legal-Defense and 
Education Fund, Inc., which, is in- 

. v crived in some of the cases, is “the 
danger of regression."' 

For the arguments in many of 
these cases would, if accepted by 
the Court, erase many of the gains 
of recent years-^-both from statutes 
like the Voting Rights Act and the- 

. Civil Rights Act and from Court 
rulings. 

The various^cases involving dis¬ 
putes between’ minorities and non- 
imnorities—^onre of them perhaps 

' classifiable as reverse- discrimina¬ 
tion - but same not; some . already 

- accepted for review and some not— 
include several employment cases 
in which ; ffie issue is -the type of 

•-^remedy-to- be devised-to assure a 
, rightfuL place Hacks or others 

- p.revioiiwty ;feKdii3ed from :a7 cbm-. 
_• -panyi' or. from the-Jhigher-rankifig 
'•.jobs there. ; ..^7'" 

;;&nidii^;^ndr <Goals, 

> One case,. already heard by the 
-CkNutbutnot^di^de^ raised the 
question of whether courts are 

. ,barred frren granting retroactive 
seniority to spedfic minority mem- 

;bere,:<^b were' eaSluded from jobs 
-_as a result, of discrimination, and 
: thfen fiired belatedly. 

T. ’ The govennneit and civil-rights 
groups contend that courts can 
grant tJtcisJ .seniority and in fact 
often havb to, in order to make 
sure 7the: employee has the status— 
inpeatant duri^ lay-offs—that he 
or die would havt* had but for the 
illegal disczitnmatkxi. 'Die retroac¬ 
tive seniority, of course, puts the 

... employee .ahead of some persons 
■. who actually started work before he 

orshedid.. 7. 
.Other cares piemfing in the same 

~general 7area raise, progressively 
harder gimstions—mduding one in- 

^ ybiving- the;£jse:bf seniority lists-to 
" carry out layoffs ", in • which the 
^sbUcjtor g^nex^l. and the Equal ;Em-1. 
- pioymeht Opportunity Commission ‘ 
hive 7submitted . different views, 

' with the E.E.O.C. taking Ja .midi 
more; expansive view of what pren 

. tectioiis; the minority-member em- 
7 ployees are entitled to. • 

Another set'oficases/not yet ac¬ 
cepted for review, raises the issue 
^whether courts, in devising reme-' 
di^ to; erase the effects of proven 

idificrimination, can set “goals” for 
hiring and ‘pnimbtipn specifying 

" certain, percentages of minority 
versus '* nomninority. employees. 
Actually .this is a. fairly common . 
practice.by now. ; .7 

The' petitioned 7 however,- are 

arguing that such ractaUy-consrioUs 
relief is tmconstitutkmal. 

Clearly, the remedies in.some of 
these .cases do affect whites to their 
detriment—as when a black is. 
given retroactive "seniority that 
places 'him ahead of an incumbent 
white employee. Yet just as dearly.- 
that fact alone does not make the 
remedies unconstitutional. In order 
to provide a minority its constitu¬ 
tional rights, the only possible- way 
often, is to give minority-gepup 
members a share in something, 
.such as jobs, that previously only 
whites held. Obviously, by neces¬ 
sity, the whites lose a little. 

A test, Mr. Schnapper suggests, 
may be whether the minority-group 
member -is restored to the position 
he or she would have had but for 
floe discrimination, or whether, in- : 
stead, the new position is better' 
than he or she would have if 
it’s better, then it seems open to 
challenge as reverse discrimination. 

Of course, there are other tests 
as well, the usual ones in litigation. 

such as the wording and legislative 
history of the relevant law—a test 
that will probably be important, in. 
the Texas trucker case, for example. 

For the most part, the Court is 
facing these related issues for the 
first tjme—the specific issues, at. 
least—end they are canting' now, 
according to Jack Greenberg of the 
N.A^.CJ*. Fund, because it was 
only recently that the law and the 
courts began to afford the reme¬ 
dies, such as affirmative action, 
that are leading to some of the 
complaints. 

The Court had an opportunity, in 
its T973-1974 term, to decide on one 
reverse discrimination issue involv¬ 
ing racial quotas used by univer¬ 
sities in attempts to increase the 
number of minority students. Ulti¬ 
mately, however, it did not decide 
the case, finding, after hearing 
argument, that it was moot. 

Lesley Oelsner reports on the 
Supreme Court for The New York 
Times. 
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The Nation’s Health 
A report by the Federal Govern¬ 

ment, the first survey of its kind, 
has confirmed what was. generally 
known about the nation's health; 
Americans as a people are healthy, 
are receiving increasing medical 
care and are . living . longer than 
they used to. 

These findings are included in 
the Department of Health, Educa¬ 
tion and Welfare’s first annual 
health report to Congress and the 
President as required by a law 
passed in 1974. The' report attempts 
to merge statistics bn health con- 

" dittoes, population trends and costs 
to help planners.and poiicymakers. 

The report notes that death rates 
are declining, for childbirth' and 
heart disease but rising for cancer. 
A major barrier to further health 
improvemait, the report said, is 
the American lifestyle that indudes 
excessive Use of alcohol and tobac¬ 
co and the. lack of proper exercise 
anddiet 

Access to health care has im¬ 
proved considerably over the last 
decade as a result of expansion of 

• medical facilities and health per¬ 
sonnel, the report says. Despitp. the 
continuing rise in costo, the use of 
health services by poor people has 

grown. The population-physician 
ratio has decreased, but the geo¬ 
graphic distribution of doctors con¬ 
tinues to be uneven and heavily 
weighted toward metropolitan areas. 

Two areas usually regarded' as 
indicators of health conditions have 
shown steady improvement: The 
infant mortality rate since 1964 
has declined an average of 4 per¬ 
cent a year; and life expectancy 
over the last 15 years has risen 
more than two years for men and 
more than four years for women. 

The United States ranks 15th 
in the world in the infant mortality 
rate, 7th in life expectancy for 
.women and 19th for men. The 
American infant mortality rate, "it 
is generally believed, is attributable 
to the larger percentage of poor 
people in the United States com¬ 
pared with other industrialized na¬ 
tions. The poor generally have high 
infant death rates because of such 
factors as nutritional deficiencies 
and inadequate access to prenatal 
care. 

JMore Ideas & Trends, Page 18) 
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Justice Delayed is Justice Denied 

Board Refuses Arbitration on Sabbaticals 
The American public has a distorted image of unions, derived from media 

coverage. The occasional strike gets big coverage, while years of peaceful 
existence tinder contract and labor-management cooperation are ignored. Good 

newsisnonews. 
■Hie collective bargaining relationship between the New YorbCity Board of Edu¬ 

cation and the United Federation of Teachers is one of the oldest in-the public sector 
and, until recently, one of the most mature and sophisticated. There have been 
sharp differences between the Board and the'union. In 1962. 1967, 1968 and 1975 
these differences were Settled only after a strike occurred. And if is the strikes which 
were the focus of attenDon. 

But in reality the strikes have been only brief episodes. The relationship between > 
the Board and the union is better- understood in terms of their joint efforts to recruit 
teachers during the period of teacher shortage; their sponsorship of programs of 
higher education for para-professionals; a cooperative venture to develop professional 
accountability, and joint efforts to eliminate the abuse of sick leave. 

These cooperative efforts, and many others, are needed in our schools. They are 
possible because once a contract has been agreed upon, the parties recognize that the 
fighting is over and that both slides have a mission: making our schools perform 
successfully. Of course, conflicts are not confined to contract negotiations. Every 
day there are differences of opinion as to whether there has been a contract violation 
in a given school or, occasionally, on a systemwide basis. 

Part of the genius of American labor relations is that labor and management have 
devised peaceful grievance procedures for resolving disputes which arise during 
contract periods. When the employer is alleged to have violated the contract, the 
employee takes a grievance, the employee appeals. The initial appeals are to authori¬ 
ties within the school system, but if the matter is not resolved “within the family," 
both parties agree to abide by the decision of an outside, impartial arbitrator. 

This is the system which — in spite of the headlines devoted to strikes and con¬ 
flict — is typical of American labor relations and has resulted in peace and stability. 
And it is this procedure under which our schools have resolved disputes since 1962. 

But now there seems to be a change on the part of the Board of Education. If the 
Board continues on its present course, the peaceful resolution of disputes will be at 
an end and — since no union can tolerate unilateral abrogation of contract — daily 
conflict will replace orderly procedures. 

The Board's about-face can be seen In its treatment of the conflict on sabbatical 
leaves. In the negotiations for the current teacher contract, the Board oF Education 
sought to end or reduce provisions for sabbatical leaves. The Board did not succeed 
in taking sabbaticals awayj but it did succeed in making some modifications it 
wanted. Haring agreed to continue sabbaticals, the Board soon derided, nonetheless,, 
to recall teachers from their sabbatical leaves — even*though these leaves had been 
granted under the previous contract and even though.no new contract provision 
would permit the Board to do this. .. f7.. 

In a more primitive system of iabor;relations, thermion might have taken imme- 
■ diate and direct action. It did not InsteadihetJFT took a grievance on December 3. 
On December 15, the union's case was heard by the representative of the school 
Chancellor. The UFT asked that tite case go immediately to an impartial arbitrator, 
but the Chancellor’s representative' said, “No. You can’t go to an arbitrator because ’ 
we haven’t actually cancelled leaves yet” V 

* A few days later, the Board publicly announced that sabbatical leaves would be 
cancelled. On December 18, the UFT wrote to the. Chancellor saying that since 
cancellation notices "are now being written, we again request immediate arbitration 
of tbis dispute... It is... in the interest of both the Board and the, union to seek 
the speediest possible determination of this dispute by the method mandated in 
our contract for resolving contract interpretations — arbitration.... We are pre-. 
pared to proceed to arbitration next week. We await your immediate response.” 

The Board stalled and refused to move toward arbitration, and the union was. 
forced to go into court. We asked the court to stay the action of the Board on 
sabbaticals pending the arbitration result. The Board and the City Corporation 
Counsel were slow in submitting their court responses and still refuse to go to 
arbitration. It is now clear that the Board will seek to delay the arbitration until. 
after it is too late - after the February ! date when hundreds of teachers have been ^ 
ordered to return and hundreds now teaching are displaced by the returnees. 

If the Board continues on this course, it will be the saddest day in the history of 
our schools. Agitation and strife will become the order of the day, and the resent¬ 
ment of teachers will have great impact. Why is the Board refusing to go to arbi¬ 
tration in time to get a binding decision by February 1? The Board knows it will 
lose the case. Its refusal is proof that it seeks to deny justice by delaying it. 

But there is still time. Time for the Board to do what is right. Time for Mayor 
Beame to speak out, as his predecessor did not, on an issue of due process. Time ■' 
for the media to be beard-not for or against sabbaticals but to support the 

'principle that labor disputes under a contract be resolved by arbitration and not'by ' 
direct conflict 

Our schools and our dty have a stake in the outcome. 

'The Voice of the Teacher,” a UFT-sponsored radio program 
with Albert Shanker as moderator, begins tomorrow night 
live over WEVD. (1330 AM, 97.9 FM) from 10 to 11 p.m. Tune 
in tomorrow and every Monday night. 

Hr. SkMkffrt eamnti 
ta'Mr.ShnMr at 
Sacriesi Fatentin 

mutt anur in ttfc ncOoi every Swin. Reader esrrtsputdeaet it rente! Address jom tetters 
t UFT. TUs ntaw fe nenurtd as pali advertising ky the United Federation ef Teachsn, Local 2, 
Sea ef Tucfttis. AFL4I0. 260 Fart taut Suitt, New Tert/ILY. 10011. © 1076 by Albert Starter 

LAW PREPARATION 

Ve Teach More Students than ] 
iLL other courses because: ; 
ESULTS: • ' Thousands of sucwm to f students,- 41 

' prove we siflhtf icantl# - 
EACHERS: jte best and most expenem»n in the • 

'IASS SttE: Oufriasses haw nmitedenroHment tO-; 

iPECULlSTS: Our course, *ha brai rd best special!- j 

\ toWeMdKWbM&v..«-»•«?<* j 
most states in the U-5- . - 

■•iinnHi i »• i ■■■ ■ ■* 
aj Abet hrtifft SI Tuition: $95. Indudes 24 intensive class hours, all r, 

materials Pftts counsdmg.-act^^ . ||j 
classes and. flexible scheduling an at no addrtiSM!... 

For information eatt f <* **»' .- 

212-349-7883 
201-672-3000 gFVlEW CENTER 

. .. amwwFUCi. 

DANCC; 

THE 92nd STREET Y SCHOOL of MUSIC 
1395 Lexington AveriuevN.Y.10028, V. 

. TEACHERTRAiNlNC V 
WORKSHOP\v ■ 

vtfwahr1- ■- 

DORA bUBSKV 

Practice French In an all-French atmosphere at 
the French Jnstituta-Aitiance Frangaise. a friendly 
corner pf France in-mid-Manhattan. Intensive 

-audieHtfsiiaJclasses lor the complete beginner,.. 
:small conversation groups and film courses for ; 
culturaJly^oriented adults, and seminars in business 
French for professional people. Attend French films, 
lectures, song reciJals-Meet French people and 
ibriatize fn French at parties and preview openings. 

Register'January 19-21. Free riaewnent interviews- 
For Catalog write French Classes • ; 
.22East6dth St. N.Y. 10022orcall us at 644-1820 

French Institute / 
Alliance Francaise 

MEOICAfe SCHOOLS 

t GRADUATE SCHOOL APPLICANTS J 
. ONLY *700— 

Na CONSULTATION FEE 
v.7’’ *7 C«i for WMoafloitt.' r 

international Medical School 
-placement Service, Inc. 

OPEN 7 DAYS1 

(617) 631-16921 

T 

MANHATTAN SCHOOL 
s 

GEORGE SCHICK. President 
LOUIS JEAN BMJNELU. PifBCfor OF MUSIC’ 

CLASSES BEGIN!MON., FEB. 2nd 

DALCROZE: Robert Ahramson 
METHODS, IMPROVISATION, Joy Yettto 

W^YTHM& MOVEMENT: AnneFaiber 
. Joy Kane - 

WOODWIND INSTRUMENT CARE: Murray Snyder 
PIANO TECHNOLOGY: Be/pe Kaiajian 
ELECTRONIC MUSIC: EJfe& Tanenbaom 
THROUGH MUSIC HISTORY: David DMu/ 

Recordings& Guasts 

ORGAN, FLUTE. SAXOPHONE. 
PIANO: ELEMENTARY, INTERMEDIATE, ADVANCED TECHNIQUE 

IMPROVISATION, §IGHT-ftEAINNG 
' V. -OUTTAFt FOLK. CLASSICAL, ELECTRtC 

FtEADWG FOR PERCUSSIONISrS. WSTRUMENTAUSTS 
JAZZ-flOCK DRUMMING 

•i SINGING TECHNIQUES FOR PERFORMERS 
ORFF-KODALY WORKSHOPS 

’ THEORY. DICTATION. SIGHT-SINGING 
COMPOSmON, ORCHESTRATION, COMMERCIAL ARRANGING 

CHORAL ARRANGING. WRITING FOR FILM & TV 

• ROCK 4 JAZZ HARMONY. IMPROVISATION 

MinhaBan School ol Music admits studeob of any race, 
. GOtor, aex and nationaT or ethnic origin. 

Write or CaB for Catalog 

EXTENSION DfVISfON : 
MANHATTAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

T20 Claremont Avenue ■ New York, N.Y. 10027 
(212)749-2802 

HNEAKt 

Desten'a pnjfessclonal caieer hi 
bsrton. AU aspects of apparel 
design ter men. women 4 chfl- 
dren from afcochboanl to mudm 

. .to lastton allow. Coed. Day. 
Eve. & Summer-Dorms. - - 

n Itflirt catnip M-3 
'7 13fiNewtaffj3L 
), listai, Hasaduntts izilfi 

(SIT) 536-3343 

Hyperactivity 
& Learning Disability 

CONFERENCE II 

What Causes It? What Cures It? 
SPONSORED BY 

The New York Institute for Child Development, Inc. 
36 East 36 St., New York, NY 10016 (212) 686-3630 

• Medical Analysis of Hyperactivity 
• Allergy and Learning Problems - 
• Nutritional Management in Schools 
• Behavior Modification & Hyperactivity 

• FEATURING-. - . 
Chairperson: Shorrya Horary, 
The Sherrye Henry Show, WOR-RaJio 

A Psychiatrist looks at the Hyperactive, 
LJD. Child: Michael B. Schacter, M.D. ' 
Orthomolacular Psychiatrist 

AHargy in Ratationihip to Behavior and 
Learning; William G, Crook, M.D., 
Pediatric Allergist, Author 

Early Detection of Learning Problems: 
Derral G.- Chapman, R.P.T., 
Chief-of-Therapy NYICD 

Rotation ship between Sensori-Motor 
Devetopment end the Underachiever: 
Susanna V.L, Nolda,M.A., Rracarch 
Consultant & Sensori-Motor Specialist 

A Critical Review of Behavior Modifi¬ 
cation and the Hyperactive Child: 
kauushige Kazaoka, Ph.D., 
Associate Professor, L.I.U. 

Nutritional Management & tht School 
System: Daniel C. Jordan,.Ph.D., 
Director, Center for the Study of 
Hu man Potential, u. of Mass. 

Saturday, Feb. 7.1976 9:00am-5:00pm 
Biltmore Hotel, 43rd. Street.and Madison Ave, NYC 

Frustration: S:30arp, $25.00 (Checks should be made payable to NYICD) 

LANGUAGE 

ousmess schools 

ijju ctid 

X^/mM u c at 
a ad 4$ 

\$peedwiiiing\ 
\ CALL (212) 564-1660 * . j 
1- An Mupatonol Semct ot ni I 

FRENCH 
21,22.23,2L elf K 

AuMo-Vitutl AutSa-Ureial 
Smefl Evwtfftfi Conversation 

ChaSHsO Nahvv Toftchmn 
*30 Hr 7-NMta«SS7j«rt4 Maks 

FREE French ParttM* 

ECOLE DU CERCLE 
FRANCO-AMERfCAIN 
■t Wffltaiu Unhooity Chib 

2* East 58lti St. on Part Ave. 
Can 490-2068 

LANGUAGE 

classes of 4 
starting now! 
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EDUC'flsTs ION 

EVENINGS 
AT THE SCHOOL OF VISUAL ARTS ARE 

TAUGHT BY TOP PROFESSIONALS 
IN THEIR FIELDS. 

GET WHERE THEY ARE. 

How to create advertising that won’t pat you to sleep. 
Vince Daddiego, Assoc; Creative Director; Larry Spinner, 

Creative Supervisor, Young and Rubicam 

How to survive as a graphic designer 
Bob Ciano, Art Director—Esquire Magazine 

Lighting and directing the television commercial. 
John Meikeljohn, Independent Director/ Cinematographer 

Co-Founder, Teletronics, International 

How to sell professional photography for publications. 
Joe Sapinsky, Art Director, Woman’s Day; Formerly Art 

... Director, New York Magazine 

i .Hfte lightning bolt approach to advertising; 
Dom Marino, Ait Supervisor; Deanna Cohen, Copy Supervisor; 

Doyle, Dane, Bembach 

The business of producing. 
. .Steve Bassin, Independent Producer, Currently working on a 

. . T.V. Seriesand3 Feature-Films 

Caricature and satiric cartooning. 
. Edward Sorel, Feature Cartoonist for The Village Voice* 

Contributing Editor!carNewYorirMagazine 
•‘•A ■ . Tsi ; 

THE SCHOOL OF 

209EAST23RD STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. [212)679-7350 

THE SCHOOL OF VISUAL ARTS 
PRESENTS ’ 

THE SATURDAY MORNING 
CREATIVE WORKSHOPS 

$75j00 

January 31-April 3 

Photography 
Film Jewelry 

Painting Stone Carving 
Drawing Ceramics 

Printmaking Stained Glass 
Video Tape for Performers 

Give yourself a chance to explore 
something new. A way to create some¬ 
thing beautiful. A new way to express 
yourself. A series of ten Saturday work¬ 
shop classes costs you only $75.00, or 
$7.50 per class. Sometimes a different 

209 EAST23RD STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y, CZ123 679-7350 

Knowing film and video tape 
cad help the best teacher 

communicate better. 
No matter what subject you teach—art, 

history, English; or whether you're a school 
principal or librarian, the teaching tools of the 
seventies are film and video tape. At The School of 
Visual Arts we believe a working knowledge of 
these vdu^te tods can bring aaeofcirely new per¬ 
spective toyour curriculiim.That’s why we created 
a special program for teachers to help them gain 
the fundamentals of videotape and film for school 
and classroom use. Our convenient evening desses 
provide an opportunity for you to meet informally 
with people who share some of the same ideas and 

-Interests. ' 
Far more information on our special eve¬ 

ning program forteacbers, call or write: The School 
of Visual Arts, 209 East 23rd Street, New York, 
N.Y. 10010, (212) 679-7350. 

-.. -THESCHOOLOF riv:v!}Trrim 
-Degne/Non-Degree Programs in Film. Photography, 
-Media Arts, Pine Arts, Video Thpe and Humanities. 

^ » 1 » 

> ! 11» W l»1 III* 

.. vve've developed a speed reading course for men and women 
; -whose lives center around tbe primed word. 
1 Here you'll find the most modem techniques for Increasing 
^ speed of comprehension combined with the high .academic 
- standards- of N.Y.U.’s Reading Institute. Here. too. you'll find 

small classes and personalfzed attention, 
a you will develop your speed naturally—at your own pace. 
* You will read for ideas more efficiently.' Reading rate accelera¬ 

tors, reading Bins, and exercises in speeded natural reading 
are used lo help you sfrim more effectively. 

Send for The Reading Institute Bulletin or call us m 1212) 
'r&8-3M1. Motxlay-Wednesday cla&ses begirt Feb. S.Tuesday- 
V •■'thuradsy classes begin Feb: 10. Classes are from 6:15 to 
—8:00 pm- _ ___ 

School of Continuing Edocatioct 1X8,183 

HNYU I.™ 
; pj-gae send me information about your Speed Reading program. 

IMKltilHIH. 

College Graduates 
Looking fora Career- 

AdelpiiicanlielpyiHite 
a Lawyer's Assistant 

if you've earned your degree and are in the job 
market...here's your invitation to a rewarding 
career opportunity: Tbe new world of the legal 
assistant You can be a skilled member of a top 
legal team with the potential for an outstanding 
and active career. 

DAYTIME PROGRAMS: Spring-Feb. 9-May 14, 
1976, Summer-June 7-August 27,1976. 

EVENING PROGRAMS: Spring-Summer (1976) 
March 16-Sept 2. 

Far sftacbooMet with fads about toe Uroyeris Assistant ■■■ ■■■ k 
Program, calts {516) 2948700, ext 7604,7605 or mail I 
ccvpm bebw mid check ttepngramcf Interest to you. I 

Name Phone: ___ .! 

Address .— 

_ - _State tmL __ -|. 

□Spring Program (Daytime) D Summer Program (Daytime). j 
□ Evening Program { 

H I I 1 o AtWohi University, ! 
H/fAlAni The Lawyer's Assistant Program, „ » 
HV9IHI II Garden City, U, New York 11530 * ! 

MAeMMoeeeoeeeftteeeeeaeeeeeMeM* 

Law School Interviews 
^ FOR CUSS ENTERING AT MID-YEAR 

Em Potomac School 
HP of Law 
|1 - 1414 22nd St N.W., 

Washington, D.C. 20037 

Day & Evening Classes Begin Feb. 23rd 

For an interview or information 
Phone (202) 452-1181 

m “No'd»giM* ba corfanwf by On Potow* t*J*wu*a 

taxation Hr taoMlo meJAO^rnlva bmaubaOmi 
«o m* Boarf <* Htfwr Edues&m tor cansMM*on.“ 

COLLEGE AT 60 
An alternative to re¬ 
tirement Fordham at 
Lincoln Center, Be¬ 
gins February 10. 
Weekly 2-hour semin¬ 
ars. Modest tuition. 
Call 956-3797 for an 
interview. 

There IS a difference!!! 

PREPARE FOR: 

ECFMG • FLEX 
NATL MEDICAL BONDS 
NATL DENTAL BOARDS 

Flexible Programs& Hours_ 

Matbton 212-SB3-tl61 oucrat cmi« 

IvgbhBi 516-53-4555 SKSSSt 
fkekntl 281-54-168 ’ momma we 

in major US 

Special Wednesday/ 
Sunday combination 
rate for education 
advertisers in 
The NewYorkTimes 
“About Education” 
feature 

■Now you can repeat your Sunday message 
(same size and text) from The Week in 
Review Section or The New York Times 
Magazine in "About Education” ...a special 
every-Wednesday feature of 
education news and advertising. 

You'll build interest and impact with your 
advertising to the education-oriented audience 
of the weekday New York Times... 24*64,000 
readers coast to coast 

For details, can (212) 556-7221. 

S^e^cUrJJorkSimc? 
Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036 * 

Spring 1976 Program for Early Risers 
Whether you are an eariyrisef6y choice or necessity* V 
you can wake up te.raomrng.poffee (wHb flur- 
compliments) andiriy of 23 early morning courses : & 
at The New SchooMPjease bring your own bagels.) 
Alt classes meet Tuesday mornings at 73franrf finish; - 
in time for you to arrive at work—refreshed in m|nd . 
and body. ' •• - v 

i ^r!0b;u 

Wi ■ 
y* ■ 

Bmintss WmmhV Swift: BaaewH- 
Ucbdv* - 
4M0IL79MSOAJM&:-.: 
tatotfocSoBtt Aceow*ns ■*; - 
5M01.730*50 AAL.S9Q. ... ' ; 

Ihnagtrisi AeeamBao 1 - -Sr 
9O3.79Md0.AJlL,WL - 
hAwdBflBflB btownfci 
«405.M0AU,m. >. 

WnWcBMto RMBwrTteta^neriMy 
and Practical App&rafloJi 

PHONE REGISTRATION 
| -Yeo can mWar le» AatapheMiw Mjr 
' ofthmeoarmfiyoBaraallaatarCtafst 
er BndcAaMtORd hoMar. Jwt call 
741-6610,030 ULrZX MU«0nrfrt, 

-R—ehOamamiye 
«5l4fl.73IMS)AH,*«L 

■LV*' «» 
> I-V!'. r _ 

SHdeWiWog. 
JW5.73M5BAJMM, 

C6KD.73M39AM,*» ' "'*• 
WrodKaon to Csasi^rPia^aawbgad 
Oita Procaasag: I 
«715.730«5BAMlS9lt . *:-■ 

ftttrodpcfiwteCoiipuWI*rBe«wMpgaM 
DataProcatAig:ll ’ 
=B7l8.73Ma0AJl,Sa£L. 

Ewdsa Workshop 
s857a73MaOAJl.aD. 

EflBfWjaaaSocoodtanjjBaifr.totaiaiMWt 
zsooz,faMspAM»aB> . 
RaochBamaraanr! 
««Q.73MaoAU.S9a 

?JSia.'73M3D Aitjtta/ ' -■ 
Onm nailery I ......j-- 
«23a73M3ffA«^S90L- . ^ ^ 
MtamBaataHteyi " 
«420.73MS0AJBl,ftt' . 

HaSsnB«nwrtsjyrt - 
*8432.730*50AJf^SBtU . ... 
TlM.Jih PfMifai, I 
iS64p.73M3pAJL1«8a 

SpatMOanaMryH - 
SS650.-73Ma0AJA,»a . - ;.\-t 

, A Gmarat teirodaetenlBFWop«|iiy mi 
Dartoooai Tathpfquao 
*72601730830 A.1A. S90 ptja S12 W> ft». ■ . ‘ 
» i _, J,,. ' — ttiBrnnom rnowanpny. - 
^728ZT2»«oflk7fllMa0AM,Sl15^i» 

. SIOTabfea. • 

TaiCNWaon • “ ■' 
s^TawaffAJCsaa; 

Knd^iL Vega, lha Yoga of Avanbm *.? 
'*4a4ZTaB*J&lLk,SXL? J ;'• f 

Sand lor thafrsaSpring 73 Now School :r.‘-;V 
&iIWinaro«lSaMS55tf anyftna.- ’ ) :r. 

ByouwiihtotttejhmcQusrtfdr; ;V,rS 
credit c»il 741-^634.'- ... , 

Schools 1^1^ 
4Wdfeif U 

66 West 12th SL,Now Yorifl0011 ^ ___■.?»* r.-r ' * 

For Adults only. 
-•'f'At’v), *»r ; 111 

.Jmvm. 

Our Idnd of excitement means . 
discovery and invoivement on 
an adult level. Choose from over 
800 evening, day or weekend 
courses, workshops and semi* ; 
nars—more ways to get more '.1 
out of your life than ever before. 
Forall the detaite, send for our 
Spring Bulletin. 224 pages.1... 
Yours free. 

: We can laacb you^lmost. 
want to feam. ft^hofogy, fareifln 
tenguages. photography, dancat.mwj; 
agement, art^ date processing; or 
That's why NA)*s School of Conti 

. Education is*pritr»nwrtirig pfeejlor 
ftauandoofthe mMtlniefK.tingmen; ; 

Slos. the*s8.^Jd gaHerks. An#5 
classrooms too! ' - 

The excitement is growing at NYU's 
ScTTool of Continuing Education. Now's 
the Tune to get to on it Send for year free 
copy of the-Spring Bulletin today.- 
O/ pHoflb (2^2)598-3999. 

rm 
■ 
■ 

kiC 

Office offubRc Infbrmafion 
School of Continuing Education 
2 University Race, Room 42 
New York, Ntf. 10003 - - - 

pf«sa send me j cap^ol your fres Spring 197S 
tatin. 

Mote SCEsce^BadWwtaBitowd towrOt 

ANTIOCH/NEW ENGLAND 
A Graduate Center of Antioch College is accepting 
applications for its Master Programs in Administra¬ 
tion, Early CMfcftiood/Bementary Education, Envi¬ 
ronmental Studies, Counseling Psychology Gpciud- 
Lng a specialty in -Dance-Movement Therapy). 

(Affixing toe Antioch' work/study model each 
student’s individualized program includes an intern¬ 
ship (some stipended) with instruction and supervi¬ 
sion provided by hifi^tne as well as adjunct profes¬ 
sional faculty. This educational model-has led to our, 
excellent graduate placement record. Antioch/New 
England is fuftyzticreditsd ty the North Central As¬ 
sociation and its programs are approved by the New 
Hampshire State Board of Education: 

(APPLICANTS ALREADY EMPLOYED M DEGREE 
RHATED HELPS ARE ENCOURAGED TO-APPLY.) 

Far program fnfannation and appBcatioo virfte or cat 

ANTIOCH/NEW ENGLAND 
1 Elm Street 

Keene, New Hampshire 03431 
(603) 357-3122 

’cTTTT 

FIJ5X and E.CF.M.G. Review Courses 
Tb« oldest post-gradoue medical school ia America s 
beginning the 31stof its specially designed wogamsef 
jnstmetion for the FT.k.X. exsminations ’feo hoots), 
beginning March 1, 1976; eveninss, ECFMG examina¬ 
tion <400 horns) be^mmu'Match 29, 1976, days, 
these courses are given by skilled and dedicated facul¬ 
ty, and have helped hundreds of etadeats to pass these 
examinations. . 
inquire: Dma Goarga Hinder. MD* S6S-8000, *0. 496,497'. 
CT&542J6. 

Rsnmmiineiraw^raaAiRBAiiaranBL 
DhngrfhtBHtrlbMrfKgEnrfiblMnfilfrfSMriin) 

345 Wot 50* Street, Hew York, NY 10019 

^OUHHBOARDS-SA1 
Cows— In WvwsgsnlBr ft 
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, ' Next fall 
ny PJsoft at the Graduate School 

" f of Pace University - 

V' School Psychology 
y •- • •; •' ' : 

b Graduate School of Pace University offers a 
r ^rtWcaHon program aimed at preparing gradu- 

I students.to sarye both as psychoioflicat eon- 
* K- tints In schools and as Integral members ol 

a-.- r school team.. 

Whether it’s your field or your fancy, you can choose ^^from over 
100 courses taught by top professionals. Here's a small selection. For 
a complete list, ask for the Parsons catalog. 

Objectives 

s a program is designed to train its graduates: 
to provide counseling end diagnostic cervices - 

^ individual students; (2) to give leadership In 
~ - . i design and implementation of school research 

'" jjetds and lasting programs: and (3) to give 
’■» ** .ctlca! assistance to teachers, professional col- 
sit;: ' gucSi and the general school community. . 

Tsa.**# °-»nlj_ ImevaHve Aspects 
4yi Id or work experience ir built lido the program 

" * si the outset If you enter the program, you 
; 1 be immediately placed.in a setting where 

’ •••*«.£, i will learn (o' deal with the problems of your 
*men specialty. You witf -confront practical, 
"t 'h^T^ryday problems. A wide variety of work experl- 

^ *s will be made available to you. " . 

‘‘*"*r.*a*_ '^^ou complete the program wcorafully. you wilt 
;■ - '. -‘it* live the Master"! degree and may be eligible for 
1 : j; ^ cenificatiofT. The-program may be taken on a 

m __ or. part-time, basis,' and certification may be 
’_L m ieved in two years by students enrolled on ifull-': 

Bbasis. 
trtoa Kowto Appfy 

may pbtoftt an application by writing the 
- .dusts School of the University at the address 

^-n below. Or, telephone, the Graduate' Ad-' 
5- - ~ -i i-.^sfcfts Office at (2T2) 285-3531. Specific to- 
’ - a v . -,. nation may be obtained by. writing Dr. Thomas 

?• j. ■.‘.V^Rhene, Coordinator. Graduate Programs In 
"*■ chology. Or, telephone Dr. McShane at (212) 

>«- * m -3506. Note: All applications for.this program 
I ftA Ali^^fited by «fsv3s. _ 

me**» 
m- ■ 
***x. 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
92&0 lighting Design 
by Lotting Designets 
James Nuckolls, moderator 
Mon. 5;45pm. beg. Mar. 1, S45 
9255-3 Oetfgru Concept - 
to Reality . ' 
Louis Serima 
Mon. 6pm. beg. Feb- 2, SI05 
9260-3 Introduction to 
Interior Design' 
Charles Napolrtano 
Tues. 6pm beg. Feb. 3. S115 
9280-3 Interior Design II 
(Residential) 
Michael KaW - . . . 
VUed. 8pm. beg. Feb. 4. $115 
9Z90-3 Architectural Drafting I 
Charles Napotttano 
Mon. Spni. bea Feb-2. *105 
9300-3.Presentation 
Techniques] 
Dorothy Schuster 
Tues. 6pm, beg. Feb. 3, *115 

FASHION DESIGN 
9005-3 Draping 

LaRue 
Tues; 6pm. begi Feb. 3. *11S 
9015-3 PatterranaWng i 
Sylvia Rosen 
Wbd. Qpini beg. Fdb.'4. S115 

9022-3 Design Vbur 
Own Ctolitlng 
Sylvia Rosen 
Thurs. 6pm. beg. Feb. 5, $115 
9025-3 Fashion Design 
Studio I 
Michel Paul 
Tues. 5:30pm. beg. Feb. 3, $115 

9030-3 Design Sketching I 
Ruth Rosenthal 
Tubs. 6pm. beg. Feb. 3. S105 
9040-3 Textile Design I * 
Jacqueline Peters 
Mon. 6pm, beg. Feb. 2, $105 

ILLUSTRATION 
9060-3 Drawing (Basic) 
Lester Elliott 
Tues. 6pm, beg. Feb. 3, $105 
9073-3 Life Drawing 
Katherina Denringer 
Tues. 5:35pm. beg. Fteb. 3, $105 
9080-3 IHustraHonl 
James J. Spantelter 
Wed. 6pm. beg. Feb. 4.S105 
9068-3 Fashion Illustration 1 
Leonardo Carvajat 
Tues. 6pm. beg. Feb. 3. $105 

9100-3 Children s Book 
Illustration and Writing 
Barbara Botiner 
Mon. 6pm. beg. Feb. 2. S105 

9108-3 Portrait Painting 
for illustrators , 
Dermis Fritz 
Tues. 6pm, beg. Feb. 3. $105 

GRAPHIC 
ft ADVERTISING 
DESIGN 
9155-3 Graphic Design I 
Gene Ross/ 
Wed.- 6pm. beg. Feb.4, $105 
9200-3 Preparing Art tor 
Printing: Mechanicals & 
Pasta-Ups 
Pamela Vassif 
Mon. 6 pm. beg. Feb. 2. $105 

, 91603 Experiments in 
Advanced Two-Dimensional 
Design 
Tara Collins 
wed. 6 pm. beg. Feb, 4. $105 

9165-3 Advertising layout/ 
Desfgn/Concept I 
Richard R. Luden 
Tues. 6pm. beg. Feb. 3. SICS 
9170-3 Creative Concepts 
Don BJauweiss 
Wed. B pm, beg. Feb. 4. $105 

9173-3 Typography 
Gene Rossi 
Wad. 8pm, beg. Feb.4. $115 

NEW STUDY OPTIONS 
Parson* and The New School offer the following evening and Weekend Programs. 

AAS Degree Program 
Curriculum leading 10 the Associate 
In ApoileffSoenca is available eve-, 
nmgs and Saturday in the following 
areas: Interior Design. Fashion De¬ 
sign. Graphics and Advertising De¬ 
sign. Illustration and Photography. 
Students with previous cottage m- 
penonCe may transfer credit for the 
liberal'efts requirement'of this 
cunjcutaft 

ATK You can register 

The Weekend University 
Undergraduate courses leading to 
the Associate in Applied Science 
degree are offered m the fields of 
Interior Design. Fashion Des&t, 
Graphic and Advertising Design, fl- 
lustranon. and Photography, classes 
are held Saturdays end are-of eight 
weeks-duration. Each course carries- 
three credits or can be taken non¬ 
credit. 

Westchester Program 
Courses taught by The Now School 
and Persons faculty members will be 
offered at While Plains High School 
or Rochambeau School evenings 
and Saturdays in Interior Design. 
Fashion Design. Illustration and 
Advertising and Graphic Oesign. 
Courses can be taken for credit or 
non-credit 

The Hi 
School 

by telephone m 
For further information on Parsons Study Options caD 741-8933 
or send in the coupon below. 

THGGWJXWE5CHQGt 

NewM'WteKlKSRri 

.ePtaza 
»York,N.Y. 10038 

Telephone: 
{212)285-3531 

V<rO: -Holdersof 
-• Master Charge or 

BankAmencard may register 
for Parsons couitefc by phone. 

Call (212)741-5610 

shad of 
^-■-— ■csign 

" PARSONS SCHOOL OF DESIGN 
> 66 Fifth Avenue, NBwYbrk,N.Y. 10011 

I Please send me information about 

I □ Paraotts at night . □ The Weekend University 
J □ AAS Degree Program □ Westchester Program 

Adults only, 
An Affiliate of The New School 
66 Fifth Avenue 
NewYbrk.N.Y. 10011 

MuA - FOB THE NON-BUSINESS STUDENT 

If you’re not an undergraduate business major BUT you know the 
importance of the MJ3A. in today’s job market, this program at 
the University of Miami should interest you. 

Program in Administrative Studies 
special, intensive summer program in administrative studies de¬ 

signed to supply-the preparatory, work for the M,B-A. degree. 

For those applicants whose career plans are undecided, the PAS is an 
effective way (and an'efficient one in terms of time and money) to 
explore the possibility of continuing for an M.BA. The program 
includes preparatory work in accounting, business law, economics, 
finance, management and marketing. 

Students completing the PAS Program receive a Certificate in Ad- 
mitustrative Studies- 

Master of Business Administration 
After completion of the PAS program, qualified students may enter 
the M.BA. These classes start in the-Fall, 1976 and finish in the 
summer of 1977. Eight required and four elective courses are con- 
tained in this 36-creait.program. 
For further information write to: Graduate and Speciaf Programs. Department T, P. 0. Bar 24- 

.41505, University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida 33124, or rail 305-284-4960. 

couMgsAwwmsineg 

GRADUATE STUDIES 
“We offer convenience, choice 
and quality instruction” 

Dr. Edward A Clark, President 

Become a 
Development 

Specialist: 
a new profession 

for college graduates. 
. Summer Program: June 14-September 3,1976 
Fan Program: September 27-December 17,1976 

If you are Interested In applying the knowledge you 
have acquired in your four years of college to community 
service...consider a career in development 

Adel phi is the first university to provide advanced 
training to college graduates for a career in this steadily 
growing field. 

A career in development offers you multiple oppor¬ 
tunities to use your diverse talents and knowledge in a 
professional capacity and gives yoii the opportunity to 
make jtt contribution to your community in association 
with top chrie, cultural and industrial leaders. 

For a free brochure about this’career opportunity 
call (212) 581-6846, or simply mail the coupon below. 

Choose from these degree programs: 
MASTER OF ARTS • Economics • English • Political Science 

• Sociology • Urban Studies 

MASTER OF SCIENCE • Biology > Chemistry • Community Health (also M.S./M.B.A.) 
•Health Science • Social Science • Mathematics (Secondary School) 
• Physical Therapy • Psychology (also Ph.D.) 

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION • Bilingual and Urban Education • Early Childhood 
and Elementary Education • Guidance and Counseling • Secondary Education. 
• Teaching English as a Second Language 

MASTER OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES • Criminal Justice 
CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS • Labor Studies • United Nations 

THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
• Accounting (M.S., M.BA, M.BA.-C.PA.) • Finance (M.BA) 
• Integrated Information Systems (M.B.A.) • International Business (M.BJL) 
• Management (M.B.A.) • Marketing (M.BJL) • Taxation (M.S., M.BA.) 

• Public Administration (M.PA) 

Afternoon, Evening, and Weekend Courses. 
Also at Extension Centers in Bay Ridge and Queens Village. 

Call forinformation and registration:; Graduate Business — [212)834-6175 
All other programs- 1212)834-6104 

er circle jmr pgran dunce and mail this ad.wits pr m and address, to: Gradeate Uasssians Office 

LIU /BROOKLYN 
AN URBAN UNIVERSITY / ACCESSIBLE /- AFFORDABLE 

Ratbush Ave. Extension at DeKaib Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11201 

1926- GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY^1976 -- - 

Answering the 
Needs of Adults 
New Yorkers explore the world of ideas at The New School. They - 
are aware, intelligent, and curious about many things-from 
accounting to Zen meditation, from social work to Romantic poetry. 

.A majority study at The New School for their own enrichment and - 
to widen their horizons. Those who do wish to complete an 
undergraduate orgraduate degree find that The NewSchool 
offers a special atmosphere and flexibility, uniquely suited to their 
needs as mature, active adults. 

i 
You can choose a NewSchool course at any time that fits your. 
schedule. Most classes meet on weekday evenings, but there are 
also 23 early morning courses (including complimentary coffee) 
and a wide range of Saturday and Sunday daytime classes at 
The New School's Weekend University. 

Whether they’re touring the Capitol with a member of the 
Senatorial staff or sampling Oriental cuisine in a Chinese ianguage 
class. New School students are involved in the exciting, creative 
experience of thought, analysis and discussion, the mutual 
interchange of ideas with distinguished professionals. This Spring, 
you can hear Richard Leakey on early man research, Stendahl on 
the sensuous experience of dining, Paul Simon on the world of 
rock music, Alan King on the art of comedy, Percy Sutton on urban 
democracy, and many, many others. 

Join them! Your choice: no less than 1172 courses in liberal arts, 
political economy and international affainfrsociaJ sciences, 
psychology, business, data processing, languages, fine arts, crafts, 
music, practical arts, theater, dance, cinematic arts, and many 
other fields. For a free copy of the illustrated Spring 76 Bulletin, 
containing registration forms and information aboutal! courses, 
mail the coupon below or call 582-5555 at any time. 

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY 

hiwi Ua la; 
__ Laurel Inmv. Dfaadnr 

■ raeooMWnoaj™ DwwapmuswemwPiefliwi IvmuKHmjLBann Mtmugcaug* 
m PCVBOMHr Dhtaton ol SpocuM Proflim* 
w** - MOM Ut*v*»!»r 

QMMn City. N.Y. 1H30 

If you’ve got 
questions 
we’ve got 
[• |K11 t-1 

Our fact-filled, illustrated 
brochure tells you, simply 
and directly, what the 
computer industry is 
about—"must reading"for 
any man or woman consid¬ 
ering a computer career. 

For brochure, phone 

889-1210 
noMCM CMni RMNMCMnoown 

CONTROL D/UA 
INSTITUTE 
<aes nt*(ii«nMnuif 
Vae* CONTIpLMTACOVCVnCM 

10S Madison Avenue 
New York, New York 10016 

The 
New [j| 
School IS 
America's F/ref UnlvenHy toe Mduttm 

r- 
I The New School 
| 66 West 12th St. N.Y. 10011 

| Please send me a free copy of toe 
| Spring 76 New School Bulletin. 

J Manl»* - - - 

| Address- 

66 WEST 12 ST NEW YORK 10011 

I LEARN TO BE. 
| A TRAVEL AGENT j 

Winter Session 
TuriThm.dMHtbigifl 

Thurs, Jan. 22nd I free"OPENING NIGHT 

Taught by professwMls at 
one of the world's largest 
rfTTiliWi'-lil'HTrtli. 
A complete course stressing 

_ all phases ol travel. I Abo special classes available I 
_ Call or write for FREE brochure. ! 

Join the netting world of travel. 
Td: G!if] 561-SMS 

Have an ADVANTAGE! Become a i 

PARALEGAL 
• 13-week, 195-kev Legal Aaantwt Traiahf Program. 
• Tioibt by Attorneys- ' 

Platemewt Services for Graduates. 
• Flexible sfartrag-cTeiy o ther M ondiy. ! 
•" Day or Evening Classes Available. 

. * Licensed by New York Stale Education Sept. 
lor famhfoJ oppdrimitka or to rfvif a five dew. 
WRITE OR CALL: WEEKDAYS 9-5 P.M. 
ATTORNEYS: CaMua for our graduates—MO FEEI 
PARALEGAL INSTITUTE, INC. DEPT. 0 

132 Nassau st. Mew York, N.Y. 10C3S (212) 964-4705 

>£57 Vatican Avtns* Ptrffcouw South 
I NwrYork. RT 10021 
I 1212) 752-1900 

IN TROUBLED TIMES 
T*a Km Trwte la Spok EReeSvdy 
foerem Vour SfctB by Study WHh 

The von HESSE STUDIOS 
Foremast SoMeh tnstroctoi In Amtriat 
Tel. 6860175, Code 212 
2NEidN5L8nrifUY.1ltil> 
Ewe.-Odd. Pwsrama tor Conpanfei 

SCiENCE-ART 
•MANAGEMENT 
•JOURNALISM 
■TV- RADIO -FILM 
-PRE-UW-MUSIC 

Far more iaformatm writs to 

:0ffY0U! 
SYRACUSE WtlVinsnY 
oHtis I special tragrim lor pretfiNm 
itmtosB. Ii fatoiKaM>eiy si rmwsrty 
ciitiit coiiws, umptu bwq. mV nltora] 
mti mul idivures difKicd by qsilrfiKl 
miisdsn. rinuii int taoiltv- 
SaHtne Schelu Awdi hi uelAk. 

117 COLLEGE PL SYRACUSE^.V. 12210 

* SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY * 

■ WESTBURY, LL 
I .Island Inn 
a Old Country Road: 
I 341: Thun.. Jan, 22, G30 P.M. 

| UNION, NJ. - 
■ Holiday Ton, Exit 136, 
_ * • Garden State Pkwy. 
I (Kenttworth) 
| 3G1:Wpd.. Jin. 21.8:30 P.H, 

| Forfatonnation,caH: 
(212)581-0120 

Rutgers Review LSAT 
Center cvc. GMAT 

CtatosliiittidwMuudents 
■HJ hr.‘and 24 hr. Courses Now Fanning A I 
for Jan., Feb. Si March rests. 
Your fatnn may depend coaMbtr. exam. Don't leave it re rimed 

Courses written by* Call 24 hrs-7 days 

51W 83^006 212-741-353?, 

rMAT779 201-779-0503 
CR^Sliv.SJOn, 203-2424,827 202-293-94A5 

mem 343 van hquten avenue passaic, n.j. 07055 mm. 
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Earn the 
college degree 
youve 

wanted. 

New'Vbrk 
Institute 
°f Technology^ 

■ \ 

- Division of Continuing Education paves 
the way toward that degree without 
upsetting daily routines "for the adulf or 
working student.. 

Adult accelerafedcfegree programs 
offered at convenient campus locations 
plus learning centers 
Evenings/Weekends/Special day 
sessions 
Small classes/Low tuition rates/ 
Life experience- credit 
Career-oriented majors, include- • 
accounting,-business, economics, 
behavioral-sciences (community 
menial health), mechanical engineering 
technology, n and more 
Financial aid/VA benefits/Corporate 
tuition reimbursement plans 

Register by mail. 

Call, write or visit the NYIT center of your choice. 
(Classes begin the first week In February.) 

OLD WESTBURY CAMPUS 
(entrance on Northern Blvd.) 
Old Westbury. N.Y. 11568 
516 686-7610 or 7680 after 5.pm_. 

Registration Mon., Jan. 19 
5:30 - 8 pm Schure Hall 

COMMACK COLLEGE CENTER 
6350 Jericho Turnpike 
CommacR. N.Y. 11725 
516 543-8800 

Registration daily 
Jan. 15*27 Administration Office 

METROPOLITAN CENTER 
888 Seventh Avenue 
New York. N.Y. 10019 
212 582-8080, ext. 13,54 
Registration Tues., Jan. 20 
5:30 - 8 pm Room 1301 , 

; t 

Advance your Career 
in Education, Health, 
Nursing or the Arts— 

Graduate Study at NYU 
Course work and 
degree programs in 
more than 120 
professional fields 
of study. 
New York University’s Schorl of 

; Education, Health, Nursing and 
-Arts Professions, the oldest and 
' largest of its kind, offers-a 

■comprehensive and diverse array 
oi professional course work and 
degree programs, as well as one 
of the na lion's most prestigious 
Jacul lies. 

You may register for the spring 
semester as a special student for 
an individual course. But you. 
must meet the same admission- 
requirements as matriculants for 
a certificate or degree program. . 
Please bring a student transcript 
of your grades from your most 
recent degree course work. 
Most classes are conveniently 
scheduled in the late alternoori 
and early evening. 

Registration: 
January 19-23.11 a.m.-5:30p.m. 
February 2-3,10:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 

C/asses begin February 2. 
If you are interested in becoming 
a matriculated student, or wish _ 
further information about special 
student slalus. call Miss Baker'at 
(212)-598*3509 or (212) 598-2495* 
Or come in person to: ..... 

The Office of Graduale Studies 
School of Education, Health, Nursing, 
and Arts Professions 
New York University 
32 Washington Place East, Room 32 . 
New York, N.Y. 10003 - 

MSDtCM. •HEPMUTOH'T 

it 
! l 
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Taking 
MC ATor DAT 
on April 24th ? 

Call us tomorrow. You'll be glad you did! 
For straight talk about why we prepare more 
Students nationwide than all other courses 
combined call us at 212-349-7883, 

201-672-3000, or 203-281-1453 
Ask for our free Self Evaluation and 
information booklet. 

-Tuition SI 40. plus S20. deposit tor materials 
includes 28 class hours, voluminous materials, 
'professional staff, trial run exam plus counseling, 
extra help, make up classes, flexible scheduling and 
many other features. 

mism 
MC AT/ DAT Review Course 
33 Evergreen Place 
East Orange, New Jersey 07018 

Course :aaghi tnrcughoui N.Y.. n.J. and mo;.i stales in U S. 

LANGUAGE 

LANGUAGE GUILD [ 
INSTITUTE Estab.T9« 

Teaching. Transtation & 
Interpretation Carter 
for all Laagoagis 
75 East 55 Si. *.Y.C. 42J4555 

ADULT EDUCATION 

Take an important step 
towards greater success.' 
find otii he* the Me Cartetft tome cm 
benefit iou now. Cal for free con of our 
quick reading tnodhiK. 

DALE CARNEGIE COURSES 
**"•* fc nt due amraetjuRjin 

mEPAHATOHV 

S. A. T. PREP 
COURSE 

t ernujfn 
tun ^ LONG ISLAND 

, & WESTCHESTER 
dasses begin week at Feb. 2 
SAT, Mranctmest (516) Ml -122* 
TUCfflAR TUTQflflfG (914} G93-68M 

An Evening IM.A. 
Program at 
The New School 
tn Human Resources, Personnel 
and Manpower Development 

The New School's Center for Now York City Affairs offers a 
graduate program designed to provide persons presently employed in 
personnel, human resources management and manpower development with 
the broad foundation of theoretical and practical knowledge and 
professional skills they-require to upgrade their backgrounds and 
assume leadership posf lions in public and priva fe human resources 
and manpower programs. ’' 

There are three trimesters and a summer term. Courses in the 
10-week SpringYerm, beginning March 11, include: - - 

• Structure andPynamics ol Urban Manpower 
• Introduciion to the Field of Human 

Resources and Manpower Development I 
• Techniques of Publjb Manpower Planning 
• Methods-of-Policy and Program Analysis H..: 
• Management Uses of Computers 
• Recruitment and Selection' 
p.Techniques of Counselling and Guidance 
• Urban Economic Development 
• Current Theories and Methods of Human 

Resources Management 
• Wags and Salary Admin Is t rat ton- 
• Techniques of Organizational Manpower . 

Planning and Development 
• Management Issuer In Collective Bargaining 

• Advanced Seminar on Policy Issues 
in Manpower . 

• Advanced Seminarian Policy Issues 
- in Organizational Management 

• Workshop on Vocational andTechnlca! 
— Training - • ' 
• Instlhittpnal Training . 

APPLICATIONS FOR THE,SPRING 197S; 
TRIMESTER ARE NOW BEING ACCEPTED. 

Students without a Bachelor's degree 
who have professional experience in 
the field may now earn both a 
Bachelor's degree and a Master's 
degree'in a combined BA/MA program. 

A limited number of students no! seeking 
a degree will be permitted to register 
for Ihess courses. 

The Center's Other Master's 
Program— 

- THE DAYTIME PROGRAM IN URBAN 
AFFAIRS AND POLICY ANALYSIS 
prepares highly-qualified college 
graduates for the challenging 
professional careers In urban policy 
analysis in government,-commi/nity 
organizations arid business. 

■CENTER FpR NEW YORK CITY AFFAIRS . 

66 Fifth Avenue, fi.Y, 10011,741-7920 

NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH 
Please send brochure and application for the Human Resources and Manpower 
Development Program. • . 

5fs 

■n/18 

QMADBgree- □ Non-Degree □ EA-MA Degree □ Urban Affairs 

- • 

-ap_ 

45" 
OPPORTUNITIES 

TO GROW: 
GRADUATE PROGRAMS 

ATHOFSTRA. 

Weekend College 
YOU'VE MADE THE MOST OF OUR GREAT IDEA! 

The popularity of oar Weekend CdlegB is ample - 
proof that you nice the idea of being; able to 
attend classes on weekends. But the fact is... 
-we’ve come a long way from offering just 
classes on weekends^ 

Oa&tnriays. ,>or Sundays... er both.... 

yu tan earn op te G college credits to 6 weeks 
lib a wide range of uedergradaata and graduate 

courses. There are atu special courses lor 
'■perswal enrichment... and courses developed 
' speufradyto assist yonr professional growth 

. with the potential goal of an Associate, 

. Baccakwreate arMastei's degree. 

You’ll find that our "personalized jfSwaBon^ 
doesn’t end on Fridays, eifter: Yotftre •' 
encour^ed fqcofllsblt with'yopr weetedif 

teachers. We’ve eveaset tip student/fa^By 
weekend puncheons to sb'mulate^nfotm^ ^ 
contact and discusshM^And, 
nnt W» MtmKmf'Sa J VienBrenwrAn ~ notyou’reenroUedft a^grocgngnBn 

yon are entitled to scateswc, personal and 
career counseling.. *.*v 
We offer reduced foitii^i artf im&'i 
who enroll m-tte sang cortterirntwrim ' 
accept BankAmericard and Master Charge 

payments... S' 

SPRING SESSION 1 BEGINS JANUARY31, FEBRUARY 7,8" 
SPRING SESSION fl BEGINS APRiL 10,24,25 
(Other sessions begin in Jurie) • ' 

VIS1T OR PHONE OFFICE OF SPECtAl:. PROGRAMS; 

C.W 

fOU 

03 

0m 
Kited 
ficulum 

•programs are also available at: ' ' 'V- 'i '-’ U 
Coordinate Campus in Brentwood, UL (516-27ij-St12)^ 
Carmel High School, Carmel, N.Y. (914-2254441) 

.. Kennedy Airport (for Port Authority employees — 516-299-2431) 
• ‘N.Y.P.D. Headquarters {for N.Y.C.polica personnel— 516-299-2431). 

■For UU/Brookfyn-Center Weekend College Pihgrhms, phone (212) 834-6020.^1: v 

. ... _ __ 

KUSraCSS SCHOOLS 

T! 
KATHMO^IC AISBS SCM0OL 

ENTREE 

' " . ; Hofetra's Graduale Proyams offer a wde choice of learning possibles 

fcrprp^^fflJwncerr^inteteciualdevelS^^ r • • 
L. ’ . . . * You can seted from among 12 Masters Degree Programs in Bducabon 

.and Readng. 12 Jr the Liberal Arts, and 7 in Business feWs. 1! you prefer a te43l6;'self:pabea ■ 
nootradtonal approach lo graduate education, you shoud expbe’lhe possbSes of or Nevr 

Cotege Master of Arts m Werdeaplrtary SuSes. wtvch begins iAiigKSpKTg5ecoester^-.- 

There are 7 Graduate Certificate and Professional Djpbmasrtteedal 

Hofetra. as weS as 6 Doctoral Rft^rams r Psychology. EducaocnandReadrij 
You can choose from 45 different Graduate Programs at Hofstra, 
Hofefra Urwrs4y steo otte^ a wide variety of hividual graduate 

causes at its Hempstead campus and as off-campus centers on Long teteHt.in NtewYQikC4y 
andinWejJchestet- i • 

. _ .... Corr^eyourre^^tenasingfeevenhgdLringihew^ ' 
January 19.1976'Fcr further nfermaten or assistance calf Ihe Office of Graduate Admssons at 

(515) 560-334p or wrt 105 Welter Hal 

HOFST 
U1N1VE 
hem? 5'wd. fl» Yo*k 11550 

If your new ^ 
college diploma won t 
open doony perhaps 

ENTREE will 
Tf vou’vc.been having bauble find inf a job in the career field 
of "vour durire...iI.vou,ve found that a college diploma stare 
imT wifficienl lo gel you going ...perhaps Kalhanne Gibbs 
can help- . 

Your -college education-valuable though il is-may not re¬ 
late immediatriv lo the needs of business. To bridge the n»p 
aWkiveypifthe chance to use jw.-r educatwn id a nreaningtal 
Wav. practical office skills are the solution. 

For graduates like you. »e've developed a program bwjTi 
as ENTREES In only eight short weeks in our ENTRta, 
program, vow can,ram * good command of typing, shorthand, 
and business coramuniralions procedures...ski!Is ttat help 
you get vour "tool in the door" m the business world. And 
when you complete the program, our expert placement awn- 
aeiora will assist you in your search for that all-important 

Hr*1 . , - b_i 
The program, open lo both men and women, » onerea 

February, April. July and September in our New York ana 
Boston schools. V you'll just lake a moment to write us, well 
send vtw oar booklet, free, with do obligation; or-call 1212) 
667-9300. Ext. 2519. 

Katharine Gibbs 
School 

200 Park Avenue, New York, NY 10017 

•UflUIUHl l«U 

COUjjECtMeil 
-—4 I ~"r- -- 

rtrs 

RATED BEST 
Our tuition kkowc GBE ti 

IS AT $125. Weekend 
|S95_- And, w» oflek 
".fret services id. cur" 
Convenient locations rhrbi 
out N.Y.C., LI.., Wtsicha 
N4W Boston. Call ot. null 
our t^ochure: 

(212) 247*7085 j 

(516) 354-5310 
BOSTON TOLL FREE 

(800) 221-2505 / 

WHtftwpentt 
# MrtlWlnc. :: vlf 

\. asp Seven* Avwre -,^:# 
\NewYnrL.N.t]PP.13::-‘-*5 

COtCtOegHTWiUICti>, 

jnj 

COilEGEBOABaS-S^:-'- 
Cevm In nrapar attar tort 
-APRIL1WBCAW 

Locanons nail Bprou9™{-, 
Weacft*»>»»■ toatlifeuilO ' 

TISt PUMUTIM CEBTII 
IZUITIMWj 

lAMCWACC 

LEARN RUSSIAN, 
Ehunentaty • Mamwiflata * **•' 
*wne«» rsttm ur ftrtaw md SSwi: J 
N.y. lisa p«t Aw. HB-vodc nt 18K 

Rvflltlar 22-23 Jan W 
Twl. LE 4-17*5 S3S-11M 

PntnanaTow 

RHODES SCHOOL 
our84ttiyvar 

Co-eilucatioiwi - Oh wads dm 
Dav* Evenme classes Tuffyaco 

IJWfHMdlSia.Y. IWlSTrtW 

LAW mEPARATOHV 

PREP COURSES CAN 

HELP, BUT THEY VARY 
WIDELY IN QUALITY 

• An institution derating its attention exclusively (o the LSAT. 

■ An experienced staff tutoring lor this exam for 15 years. 

• Intensive preparation for the separate parts ol ihe test by 
- specialists In each area. 

• Live make-up classes (no tapes) and individual hetpatnocosL 

• A constantly revised practice LSAT with a full posr exam review. 

• Flexible scheduling of sections to fit special problems or needs. 

• Tuition S125 for the full course (seven sessions, twenty-eight 
hours); SS5 lor the Intensive weekend session.' 

• Free counseling on taw schodl admissions; ; 

CLASSES IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS). LONG ISLAND. 
NEW JERSEY, BOSTON.WASHtNGTON.SANfflANClSCO, 
BERKELEY, AND PALO ALTO. * - 
BEFORE DECIDING, CALL or WRITE for OUR BROCHURE. 

flolirt Sezfo+t'd 

LSAT PREPARATION CENTER 
i 

New York: . BSO Seventh Avimw. New Yoric, lOOij' 212-581-CiSO 

Be ilea'- . 929 Massachusetts Aw.. Cambridge, C?T39 B0O-223-#3tO 
Wsehingien: SHTwemy-aecand Strevi, N.W., 3fl00a ap0423-«tO 
CiBlaniie:' 1030 Pwl StreeL San Francisco. 9<tW 900-gMSlQ 

fowpowstoqt 

learning experiences in 

year of study for college students 
. If you desire ^advanced JudaicVHebraic. and Israel 
- study, or intend to pursue a career.in Jewish teaching 
or.Jewisfi communal service, a year of study at the.co- 

■ educational Hayim Greenberg College is for you. • 
.Trie curriculum includes Hebrew Language, Literature, 

■ Bible, History, Education. Philosophy, Sociology; Tal- 
‘ mud, workshops and field trips. • Credits, for courses 
are_offered'by: leading universities with Judaic or 
Hebraic Departments. • Generous scholarships avail- 
abfe.- - 
for WWnuliofl pfl H|W«I GlK'itW'p Of OJhf' (OoMIiCAll piogromc fcn«c/- 

WORLD ZIONIST ORGANIZATION. 
Department of Education & Culture 
SIS Park Avanua, N.Y.C. 10022. 
(212) 752<fi« txl 3041315 

mo 

X 

Did you miss 
seeing it? 

The New York Tim«|rk(?im^ 
Fall Survey of irs 

Education and Caret 
Development 

This special section appeared in TbeliffW Yc 
Times on Sunday, November 16. 

It will .give yo\i a comprehensive picture -of tl 
changing rote "of American educatioil tbd?: 

Must reading for students, pa rente-'teacher 

£ 

J ?IT) 
? mi 

A limited supply of extra copies" is'avaxlabl. 
For yoin- copy, write to The New YorVTinw 
Education Advertising Department; Desk 22 
Times Square, New York,.-N.Y. 10036^(3: 
defray handling costs, please enclose 25 -ceni 
iii check or money order). v 

. i- 

mwcps ;w,.; 
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; X h°ols and colleges all over America are— - 
j ^racting students by offering specialized 

i fiS rricula and study programslike these jri the 
j [feu cation advertising columns of the Sunday 
; JfFw York Times Week in Review Section s., 

\ ',yul! & Continuing Education - 
U ro-America Studies 
WfcuJtura * - 

r/ArtEducation 
_jsbim-- :- 

imputer Science . : •.* 
^inoperative Work Study 

jmentery/Secondary Education . 
'z&gfhdM'fhg 

;;^viRmmtritai Studies 
YmeCicpiramics 
^.TBignSfudy : - 

jmryScience 
^odicef Technology 

itlc/Musie Education 
"'irslng i :-v 

jciel Work 
ecial Education 

-ftert Studies 1. 
■*4* .... . 1 1 

ipr advertising will have extra impact with . 
Y opie whotiaye alwaysbeeninterested in the 

od Job^ancLgattingahead... the 4.505,00.0; 
^ders pf the Sunday. New York Times. 

jw’s the timet.o-reach these Times readers; 
hile theyVB,aGfiyely,making enrollment : 

vcisibns... or contemplating a future course 
^action. Either way. they'll be eager to know 

rout your special porgrams for themseives 
vd theirfamilies.. ’. • r [. .. ... ■ _ 

^ v full information, gfitin.touch_with y.our 
ertiskigcigenpyv or.wr^e.or call. 

'lucation Advising Department 
fhes Square, New York.'-NvY. 10036* 

[12V556-7221 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, JANUARY 18, 1976 

LIBRARIAN 
Wo have an Immediate opening for an experienced 
reference and research librarian. The individual wffl 
perform professional duties, including compilation of 
subject bibliographies and literature searching, in the 
areas of transportation, international trade, business, 
finance and engineering. An M.L.S. degree plus a. 
minimum of two years reference and research experi¬ 
ence-^required. 

We have excellent benefits and a starting safety 
commensurate with experience. To explore this 
opportunity further, please send resume, including 
salary requirements to: 

* 
Ms. Betsy Flynn 

(MPIM©™ 
Management Personnel Division 
One World Trade Center, 61 North 

. New York, New York 10046 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

E -11 

ACADEMIC LIBRARY 
Two positions, one part-time. One semester 
appointments with possibility of renewal: 

CATALOGER-minimum 2 years LC experi¬ 
ence and familiarity with OCLC; REFERENCE 
LIBRARIAN minimum 2 years academic ex¬ 
perience including library instruction. 

Do not telephone. Send resume to: 

Chief Librarian 
445 West 59 St* NY, NY 10019 

University of new haven 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE DIVISION 

Two position* available. The Criminal Justice Division will 
consider candidates at the Assistant or Associate Professor 
levels to start April. 197b and/or September. 1976. 

Candidates should have a Ph.0. m Criminal luMice or a 

Tela led discipline .such as Psychology, Correction, or 
Sociology. 

Both candidates should have a strong commitment to 
leaching along with possessing scholarly interests. 

The Criminal Justice program has an interdisciplinary 
orientation and both positions involve teaching in -the 
graduate criminal justice program along with involvement 
at the undergraduate level. 

Salary range S13.500 to S19.500. dependent upon 
academic qualifications and experience. 

The closing date for applications is March 30,1976, and 
final decisions will be made shortly after that dale. 

If interested please submit a resume to: 

L. Craig Parker, Jr. Ph.D. 
Director/ Division of Criminal justice 
University of New Haven 
300 Orange Avenue 
West Haven, Connecticut 06516 

An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATIVE DISTRICT NO. 58 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS j 

Located in Rurai Western Maine 
Serving towns surrounding Sugarioaf ski area 

Apply to: Vemon Bean, Chairman g 
Board of Directors 

Strattonr Maine 04982 

ENGINEERING 
LIBRARIAN 

Raporabftdn irvAjda coueclmi 
BtWHpuft. mnmwng' mttcrab 
process ne and dreotaBon. prodding 
refarann and data tuna amitra. .and 
Coardbtnttng lenricn? tethdudenls and 
tBcnfty. LSnuy has 160.000 roknn. 
1.500 currant pertodteaf afcocnpiiou. 
anl (.tedwcfll report cento <tf more 
than 600.000 neerotaiDS. Suponwory 
rwpomftffiy far 4 J Ui and B-10 pan 
tiara jfafl awMbots. 
hi addHivtoafi MLS*wn an occmM- 
ed Lftnary SdnoL QuaUcohom h- 
ckate: prnHw mtwurt professional 
reader iam exoarianea. tfamorutrav- 
riiai*iotraW» and omareBory shot, 
mdenca of proiadoital croalnhy and 
Hfctfcic. to abitty u OMWKM and 
merit aftactiwly wBh baity and 
atodante. and a tooro«jh knmriadga at 
the praeasaat of ictonflc eommunico- 
ton. IWiim academic homing in the 
nancaaiadHM* 
The eatery tor dm noadfon w* be com- 
mensorato nidi experience and 
quaMcatona. 
Submit muau staling salary nxprir- 
emanH-qniater than January 23 te: 

Box 35 
. - Butler Library 
Colombia University 

S3SWestf 14 Street : 
. NY, NY 10027 

.AfiEgial ftwwrtoVty Empfayar 

LAW LIBRARY 
RespwisaAiea include dost loping, 
coortoiafcng. and admmiatoing sya- 
ton onS pcfbH to sdeeben and at- 
qutsdkm. preservation. muensls 
procassmg, and MMgnpiiie confraL 
ObjBChves ore to support Instruction 
and research in the tow Schod. m- 
mi die oedence of ihs Ubrary and 
its dhtmetive eoOadion BMogriphte 
central pofciei are comrimaied ■* 
Umvenriy Ldnrie» BtoiograplK Con- 
Irol DMston. Staff of bw protessloneb 
and nine suooortng staff aembers. to 
addition la on ULS ham an ucreddad 
Ltorwy School nWMca&ons ora: a 
nmroum of two years bwacqubUon 
atoenancr m a Me acadamic or ro- 
aearen Hrary. tonfionty bAi prob¬ 
lem of bMograpWc control and their 
possible sotutton; dempnahetol w 
cessU odpenoorr and odiiiiWehaliirt 
eapenenca: readng tumtofge at 
french or Genoa, roto a working 
knoiriedgt ol dia ctotr and the ahBy 
lo work with a broad vartov ol tow. 
guana: cniapUftnn of (he M year 

School or « ndnpwi to take such 
cornea mr.i raaionafaia period of 
tana to conjunchon wfih work to Bn 
poaNoa ■ 
Salary wdI be conunenaunde wflh e*- 
penence end auaHhadona. . .. 

Subnet rotunr *Wtog aatoy laowe-' 
nenli no Mar titan tony 30 IK 

' Box 35—-- - • 
Butter Library 

CMuinbia Untawitty 
535 West 114 Stnwt 
Now York, NY 10017 

An Equal Omwrturely Employer 

Al ikr Aaaitunl Pnifremc Inrl to 
mm mil rrtmn-h & nUpmenl 
a*-liviiir» & |u nindurt afru^rd 
padnair lr\rl Kminin in Icachcr 
nluntliun. (hnKFiriiwu: a d»- 
liiraic.wilh a rtmr rrrunf that the 
appliraoi baa rinded furraal tomly 
in ifae teacher edueiliun ime 
esideoee of baring ruadueletf n- 

learrii in leaeber edncaiirni; n- 
pmcnce in we iltli n-hutdi; and 
drawnKraTed ability lo drvelupr 
runcepliiaUatiuu and eroplor 
analytic (kills in Kurkin* in. 
teacher edunlim resrarrfa areas. 
Salary & depart mental affilialwn 
dependent opon background & 
rxperirare. Send inquiries & riue 
lui James Roths, fihairman. 
Tearhef Edttrilmi Srarrh Cum-, 
milter. fjuUe^r nf Edircaliun. 
Unherail* uf lUinuis, Urbana. IL 
6IH0L 
Deadline Jor applications: 
February 15,1976. The Uniter, 
■ily of UCnnil ii an Affirmalhe 
Arriua/Eqna] Opportunity Em¬ 
ployer and encourages ippbra- 
tiwa from mentors from minori¬ 
ty props & women. 

LEADING FLORIDA 
PRIVATE PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

seeks first rate teacher of 

ENGLISH or HISTORY 
who can serve as 

VARSITY FOOTBALL LINE COACH 
and other coaching capacities. Excellent teach¬ 
ing/coaching situation for the right person. 

Sand resume to: 
Director of Athletics 

7400 San Jose Boulevard 
Jacksonville, Florida 32217 

or phone 904-733*9298 

Zoologist - Animal Physiologist: 
FULtothsfra^reswThlndWMni. 
Must be capable of leaching invertebrate and vertebrate 
biology and invertebrate and vertebrate physiology. En¬ 
tomological, mammological, or omithoiogtea! interests also 
desirable. 

P»sit»fl amfas oaferpidwt* and masters tacta* ad rfjewefc. 

Rank and salary dependent upon qualifications. Send 
vitae by February 15, 1976 to 

Biology Search Committee, 

California Stale Colleger 
California, Pennsylvania 15419 

for September 1976 employment. 
An eqtml opportiviiiy/srfumatrv* action employer. 

ASSISTANT TO 

Onfaa tnctada budget preparation; 
adimnbuive atuflu; Hutfy of f- 

twary- ofciocthes arid prioritieK 
writing ot picpowto end reports. 
Mtofnuto: ouaMoten: MLS hom 
ar ALA-accredited binary school. 
Preference given to appScants wWi 
budeet tratotog or •xpertonoe. and 
abSty to writel 12 months 
acadamic appointment.- salary; 
-open. AppfciaMone. riiohiding re¬ 
sume and three references, to Mr. 

-GertianJ. A. Naeaat>U"Aaaoctoie 
- Oiracldr, Metmrtol Ltorary. UniVtr- 
toy of WiKonata, 728 Slate 

' Street. Madison, - Wlacoiton, 
53706- ApphcaMon deadtoe: Feb¬ 
ruary 15, 1976. THE UBRARY IS 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM¬ 
PLOYER OPERATING UNDER AN 

' 'AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN. 

HOFSTRA tJWVEHSITY 
Hempstead. M*w Y«k 

Two openings GOVERNMENT 

DOCUMENTS LIBRARIAN lo 
nipemse 2 cleric* in select US. 
deposilory oUecttorL Mamnure 
2 year* documeota experience. 
GENERAL REFETENCE LIBRAR¬ 
IAN with demonstrated interest 
in Library iostrudioo. Minimum 
2 yeare acodenuc rrierenc* ex¬ 
perience. Both positions report 
to Head oi Reference MLS and 
subject Master* required. Facul¬ 
ty rant TIAAyCREF. Salary 
SI0.60&S14.Q0Q depending on 
quahhealion*. Send resume and 
names of 3 references to: 

Susan Weiss, 
Reteranoe DeparimenL 

Hafxtra Unirenfty Library. 
’BempriemL New Ymk.ll5Sa 
An Equal Oppartrnifr-'ABtmante 

Acton EmfAcyic 

LEAD STUDENTS IN EUROPE 
THIS SOMMER 

Couples or single men and 
women, 23-35. who have lived 
or-taraied extensively m -Eu¬ 
rope. Lead smaN, weS-setecfad 
secondary school group in top 
quafity, nontouristy program. 
Instructors, or advanced grad¬ 
uate students preferred. Must 
speak French. Russian, Ger¬ 
man or Italian fluently. Send fufl. 
resume to: 

TF 9790 TIMES 

MATH/SCUNC1 TtACHER 
Cmfietoto met he oemtoM to teKh- 
tog bmic (Uto to to* Mato and Science 
area, end m m miadih opening 
corerim two aodlena non-ragenb Gan- 
enl Sctenee w*i> anohatoa to Earth 
SPanca; two acctm nan regaala rtoto 
orada Math and ana aacSen reginta 
GaniMy. NVS ceriRtoalon to Math and 
SctancaraqatoRLFliaepacaSanandre- 

bjr Jaaouy 29 wbh: 

INSTRUCTORSHIP IN ACCOUNTING 
Half time, teaching 2 courses in principles of account¬ 
ing, Tuesday and Thursday mornings. Additional depart¬ 
mental responsibilities. MBA required. 

• Starting Febuary 2,1976. : 

Contact: Kean College of New Jersey 
Morris Ave., Union, NJ 07083 

Dept, of Economics & Management Science., 
Dr. M. Futop (201) 527-2067 

An Equal Oworiunify Erirotoyar ' 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Regional school service agency in rural central 
Pennsylvania seeks a licensed physical ther¬ 
apist for work in an institutional setting^ Com¬ 
petitive salary and excellent fringe benefits. 
.Call (717) 374-9887 for interview appointment 
and send Resume to: Judy Jenkins, Selins- 
grove State School, Education Building, 
Selinsgrove, Pa. 1787(X 

COUN5ROR 
ImMhili apMmj vi camauuh roUnit 

. aw^fint. .fWwwrekndwf. 
pnup «d era* «au»«W |hrrtwlop<il 
u-lnp nwa Imwwte H«W«l 
Mqmiwn. drpir n (OUn^kv 
fdorvliwi, reuawhng iwWnjy «w dm- 
W [»vdiokjo"ad Hprorawl mopUffi 
a> (nnvuniv counf*fcn* twter mtrexl- 
iMupvjiv aggwnmwl url< Imre Id. 

Alltniwbenelit*. 
Semi irfurae lo: 

IoKim I tomu. Own al Vurfvnl Sm- 
ivn. Vofltumpvxi ilaunip Ain Cbo- 
mamiv Ci4i{r. 3835 Crew hud Iwd. 
iHhtatwn, N VMi 
4pgfutian dredknf fw W 
An tquafUppariunnv tmplovire 

A distinguished East¬ 
ern graduate school of 
journalism is seeking a 
journalism teacher of 
reporting and writing. 
Professional experience 
in radio and. television 
news is essential; the. 
ideal candidate should 
also have worked in 
print journalism. 

Resumes to: 

Y 7111 TIMES 

ACCOUNTING 
Faculty Openings 

Registered Program Meetmg 
CPA educational require¬ 
ments. Seeking Ph.D'a; 
CPA/MBA; Ph.D candidates. 
Submit resume to: 

Department of Economics 
Brooklyn Cottage 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11210 
'n iroare fcWiwi (prow irara 

COUNSULTANT- . 
-CHILDRENS SERVICES 

For Cooperative Systems sen/-" 
iftg 3S Public librann MLS and 
5 year;-Public Library experi¬ 
ence in children; services in-- 
eluding some administrative 
experience. Position open luly 
1. 1976. Salary S16.424-S20.B76~ 
Application andtesume to; 

Laurence G. Hill, Director ■ 
WESTCHESTER LIBRARY 

285 Central Ave. 
White Plains, N.Y. 10606 

An equal opportunity rmpl^er 

Land a New 
Job or Career. 
When employment agencies, 
ads and the usual methods of 
job search don't produce re¬ 
sults. you deservu an intro¬ 
duction to a better method or 
landing more than just 
another job. 
Call (orinterview. 

Career [Managemen 

501 Fifth A ve^ New York City 
(212)617-1415 

80 Perk St, Montclair, NJ. 
(201)7*3-787* 

2935 Dixwel. Hamden, Ct 
(203)2*1-0568 

Ettnm, Gwttrct Stefies firisin 
Sapterahar 1,197* 

Pubkc Ivro-vaar cornprvhensfva re- 
stdririuil coflcgf beared m tha Cat>»- 

iroaes aopfcalrans lor poulian 
ol Chairman of General Slinkoa Div>- 
aon. APfritcanh should h#™ had at 
least throe yean of taactnng exper- 
WfK* m Social Sciences, Ernjtah- 

HinnanNin or Health and Physical 
Education ofua signihcant two year 
college academe adtnfnqtratiae e«- 
Denence. Uastrrs Degree is mm- 
iTHim Salary Wring ranqe SI B.000- 
S2I.0OO. 1? month year fringe ben- 
*kls. No ohona call*.’ AopfccaUon 
closing dale: February 15,1B?6. 

Send fatter* and letumm to.' 

Wlbrt T. Keane. Eirartfre Stcrelarj 
Search Advisory Committee 
State University, Agricultural* . 
Technical College 
Deffir, Nev/York 13753 • 
A" Equal OoDorumlv 'AthrmMva 

Acton Employer ■ 

NEW ROCHELLE 

HEALTH 
EDUCATION 

TEACHER, CERTIFIED 
SENIOR H.S. 

Spring Semester only 
- SUBMIT RESUME TO: 
' PERSONNEL OFFICE 

CTTY SCHOOL DISTRICT 
515 NORTH AVE 

NEW ROCHELLE, NY 10*01 

DIRECTOR 
'FerCwmaarUanr Synna-wong 38 
Htoto ttorinw at WracMiHr Cany to n r. 
105 uf t ymnanpraodaia Ubray open- 
enea Mi 2 yen m ateteMOiauH. Xooat- 
riprf ranagrawt Ala end nMc rat*.: 
tern ateteW. Owreteg hodgar WOILDOO. 

' Satoy.Sl3fiQ9-S90.t04. . 
PoUjfon open August 1. 1976 

. Aopfkattiqn anti naumo to: 
ON Committee, 

cataloguer 
.; fOR WT LIBRARY ' ' 
serving inuseum'" staff, 
students in -greduate -pr»- 
grens. and undergreduete art 
major*. OuaHfkationr MIS 
<togr#«;.MA itegriM « Art H»- 
torjr, woripig- imnytedge of 

. Gernan,. freneft ' aod/or 
Itafian. -2. Ymui-catatogukig 
expariance h jri academic'fr- 
bmy, or equivalanL Storting 

’* Frifictiia.‘Chrk Art toittiute. 
WHt^sfwen, Mas*. 01267. 
Tala.: 413-45&&169. contact 
M. MfWhBrt.'litxwtinr 

-^g^qppwtuii^BBptojw 

GRADUATE-OEQREE GRANT¬ 
ING INSTITUTION SEEKS 
CAPABLE. EXPERIENCED AD¬ 
MINISTRATOR TO DIRECT ITS 
LIBRARY PROGRAMS. 

SALARY TO $25,000 
Send nominations, application*, 
and Inquiries to: 

ARTEMIS KARES 
SEARCH COMMITTEE 

J.Y. JOYNER UBRARY. 
EAST CAROLINA UNIVERSITY, 

GREENVKJJE, N.a 27834 
An-EouJ Opobrtunity/Afflrraafrr* 

Action Bapfeysr' 

Must ho« New Jereey certfeabon 

Salary range 621JOQ to S?&BD0. 

An Alfirmatire Actm Envtorer 

Contacf Rotwl L Argentaro 
Dndor of Pecsmel 

Wayne County Public Schools 
50 NsIHs Drive 

Wsym, New Jersey 07470 
Phone 201-684-8600 

TONTING FACULTY HEEOB) 
Tap aatdi Orad*c Caaaenalitei OapL 
asa* pnitibg teMbgy. droga and pria- 
pg pypnagmstet oritfliEd1 ptopii mM iterfut- 
■rial npwtera hr W 1776 (S1Z732- 
611.0*0 Car atnriteac yawf- **M*S fa 
graa raqarad. Mater'I prehmd. AHrao- 
». Aoraa ErtV'iy- ly Hk 20, 1V7S 
wite Gafkc Cauteiclun. Cal Pttf 
SWilhre, San lot OWo, CoH. 73401. 

Cooponthra EduceUunel Santeea 
uf FafrlteM County 

To ptwld* toadreralW ter whle range ol 
regional pwgra™ toctodtog residential 
and day Medal educanon. 10 years ax- 
penence In education Including at le«t 3 
vans to admtolalration. Selery S2S.OOO- 
$30,000 ccrtimensureta with upariinu. 
tnqukrlra to Doris SeWBir, Proeteent 
CFS. Long Neck Road, Darien, Conn 
0B82Q- DateHhre 2/15/T*. 

17i* Beftnore-Merrick Centraf tegh 
School Dstnci a seeking an In- 
stnimertal Muse Teacher. The dutin 
mefude tiro concert karate onjwstra. 
musc theory, instrunentaf daas and 
Bw wtra-cumcular marching’ band. 
Eectmats and dance band. Apphcaals 
should possess a Masters Degree aid 
■ iWtonun oi two years Istfi school 
expenence. tonediate emqtoymant. 
Please forward resume no later toan 
Fetmaiy 2.1976. to the: 

Personnel Office • 

Beflmore MedottfaookCJigJD.- 
1691 Meadowbrook Road 
Marnck. New YotkllSSB 

REffREKE UNUUMJUI 

Mditenbag Cotoge, ARantowtv 
Pa.. Responsible for reference 
and Rbnry kubuctlon programs. 
Qualifications: ALA-accredtted 
MLS required. Degree in natural 
or Idiyticai sciences and expe¬ 
rience Mth acadensc JRnry m- 
stiuctiDfl pregnm preferred. 
Salary: SI 0.000 nunmum. PoeL 
tion waiakde-2/1-/76: Scntf r*- 
auraebyFebnaiyStole: _ 

Patricia Ann Seeks, Director of 
Libraries, MaMenberg CoSage, 
AllentswivJPa. 18104 

An Eryref OpponmAy Employer • 

sjiiiiiniiiiiiumiiiiimiiiiiHiiti 
| UMAHMM | 
S . pteeief I nil n'toiip Frejirt) S 
5 for- growtog nahteff coemiNy ad- z 
•3 kgt- • S 
~ RaynULS + anKRroraaariakig- S 
Z eg end coanafir agtitallon (prd«(. S 
“ OuA. rexhortm. an! oubkc mica. 8h — 
S logoti fiMtoWScanW) pratarwt Ap- S 
S idr belore Ua^ 1E. hr PeraoncRl DnL' S 
5 B fn fite-ntty C»n»|« S 
S *401 Dyer ft = 
= srra,rH»mM = 
~ MEqulOppakaAyEHporr.M/T. =; 

atiiniimmiumiimninniHifir. 

REFERENCE 
■ LIBRARIAN. 

DtfiM Lftrarv^LgnyAv, Oarlan O- 

ttiw*®'"’8''1' 

Every month an 
average of 4,400 

ads of vacation and 
leisure homes appear in 

The NewYorkTimes 
Classified Pages 

- • It’s the place to look for the property 
of your choice.:. it’s the place to advertise 

for quick and profitable response. 

. To order your classified ad, call (212) 
OX 5-3311 between 9 A,M. and 5:30 P.M. 

,-v' • In the suburbs, call The Times regional 
/ office nearest you between 9 A.M. and 4:45 

P.M., Monday through Friday. In Nassau, 
747-0500; in Suffolk, 669-1800; in Westchester, 

WH 9-5300; in New Jersey, MA 3-3900; in 
•a--. , . . Connecticut, 348-7767. 

H. S. RBRERtti REAlfflffi HACMEI 
i+m . 

Quolificalioni: feadwid exper¬ 
ience, M-A. in ruing, iflrig.k- 
lond, approximate^ 25 miles 
from N.Y.C Respond to: ; 

T 7096 TIMES ' 

Bfradtr «f lllnry Sinfccs 
Motor mdcal fairy wak* axpd 
todM w/MS to totermafion 
Saenoes and Busumki */*Jrong 
admin abUtty lo AtO « BJTary 
funcMm hduttog totarpretatfon 4 
mtstarantalian'of poky, bud got 
OrcOtrtMrt C coord initon d owv 
iC*» Sfat 25-36K + tel benta. 
PtBara confad Ettan Pratt. Mat- 
roeouati PafsenraL me. 1700 

Martwt SL. State 2730. PM*.. Pa. 
19103, (215) 687-7*50, omp aoy. 
EOE . . 

GIFTED CHfLD DIRECTOR 



Chief of University 
Relations 

’=The City University or New York invites applications 
'and nominations Tor the position of Deputy to the Chan- 
leelJor for University Relations. Candidates should have 
•experience in dealing with diverse segments of the com- 

'jrnimity with which CUNY is especially concerned. They 
should have a strong background in educational public 
'relations; be familiar with aII techniques of cammunica- 
.tions which are appropriate to an educational institution; 
be experienced in communicating with legislative leaders 
nnd government officials, as well as working with top 
university officers, faculty, and student groups. 

Candidates Fhould have good management background 
■since tbe position requires coordinating the public rela¬ 
tions activities of the university’s 20 units. They should 
also have experience in planning and executing large 
scale public relations program as well as supervising a 
itaff of information specialists and writers. 

While extensive journalistic experience and knowledge of 
New York City is not required, it is important that can¬ 
didates demonstrate their ability to deal with all aspects 
of media and to quickly grasp the complex forces at work 
in the New York urban environment. 

Responses, including resumes, should be addressed to: 

Office of the ChanceHor 
Ths City University of New York 
535 East 80 Street 
New York, New York 10021 

Please respond by February 15.1976. 
’' Ait Equal Opportunity Employer. 

UNIVERSITY OF RHODE ISLAND 
Kingston, Rhode Island 

Applications am invited 'or faculty positions for September 
1976 in the following disciplines: 
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING—materials—manufacturing processes 
area. • RESOURCE ECONOMICS— 2 positions: Wwncs economics, 
manne resources • GEOGRAPHY— land ulitaahon • PHILOSOPHY 
• POLITICAL SCIENCE • ART HISTORY • ENGLISH — hngurafles 
• SPEECH PATHOLOGY • ECONOMICS • SOCIOLOGY • BUSI¬ 
NESS— 2 positions: Finance a«J Insurance. 
Salary and rank commensurate with qualifications. Subject (a 
approval of budget. 

Send /sarnie to: Dr. Douglas M. Basie. 
Assistant Vice Pres Wert tor Academic Affairs 
University of Rhode Island 
Kingston, Rhode Island 02881 - 

AN EQUAL 0PP0R TUNITY/AFFtfiMA TIVE ACTON EMPLOYER 

MOimcmO CENTRAL SCHOOL 
VACANCY 

ELEMENTARY HfflfCffftV 
EFFECTIVE JULY 1.1976 

Applicants musl possess dr be eligible tor New fork State 
.Certification as Elementary School Principal and have a nrin- 

■ Imum of tiro years experience teaching at Ihe primary level 
Experience as an Elementary School Principal is desirable. 

Salary $22,500 to S26.000 
DEPENDING ON QUALIFICATIONS 

fatwmued candidates should mile fee 
JOHN T. LAWLER. ASST. SUPT. 

MONTICELLO CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT 
MOmCELLO. NY 12701 

Tels (914) 794-7700 

DEAN 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

Acrfcatora mi nemrotins fra nM for 
Bo*on o! Doan of ihe School d* Bua- 

nmShWwnslKirBStaMCiepjfl ThaScboel 
of Goanese enpjs a f»gfi oiMy. ?wv) 
student body m#i iDPw*aftfj 1600 
Etutfanis ourwTfT wJcd * BA. B i. 
MBA. art KGt orojaws. Ramon 
Wins tamed dodocMa or eqwMhrt n in- 
napm held, recort cl admuraM eHoc- 
fnoass. e«c«*enre «oeecmng *«j daw 
anted canmnex b icmucii. SSon s 
unmjiTwe hRAams«ifiba*x«irtdanif 
Uadi r. IS7S Aotiror sen noWms 
Dr. Herbert S- Csvecl. Chairman. 
Dean Selection CommHtee, School 

(PRINCIPAL OF 

OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION) 
Experience prelwred. Poams or 
be etiftite lor NY5 adimrctrator 
certificate. Letter of application & 
ream? to be sail to; 

Boyd C Johnson, 
Personnel Admtnisfnzfo/ 

Southern Westchester 
17 Berkeley Drive 

Port Chester NY 10573 

AMHERST COLLEGE 
Amherst. Massachusetts, 01002 

FACULTY OPPORTUNITIES 1976-77” 
Amherst College, a private tour year Liberal Arts Institution. In¬ 
vites applications and nominations for the t©flowing faculty po¬ 
sitions. Please send resume or Inquiry to the appropriate facul¬ 
ty member. 
AMERICAN STUDIES AND HISTORY: Assistant Professor with 

strong preparation in late 18th and I9tfi Century U.S. Sorted 
and Political History. Contact: Prolessor Gordon Levin. 

BLACK STUDIES AND ENGLISH: Assistant Professor with or 
rear Pti.D. Teaching or writing experience required. Contact: 
Professor Asa Darts. 

BLACK STUDIES AND HISTORY: Emphasis on Caribbean His¬ 
tory. Rank according to experience in research, teaching and 
publication. Contact Professor Asa Davis. 

CHEMISTRY: Assistant Professor: Physical or 1 Inorganic 
ChanHSlry. Contact: Prolessor Marc Silver. 

DRAMATIC ARTS: Assistant Prolessor with emphasis on Tech¬ 
nical Production and Stage Lighting. Contact: Professor waiter 
Soughtan. 

ECONOMICS: Assistant Professor. Area of specialization open; 
must tie willing to leach a variety at undergraduate courses, 
Coiilart: Professor Hugh G.J. Aitken. 

FINE ARTS: Instructor or Assistant Prolessor to (each Drawing, 
Painting and either Graphics or Photography. (A visiting ap¬ 
pointment lor three years.) Instructor or Assistant Professor to 
leach Drawing and Sculpture including traditional techniques. 
(A visiting appointment for one year). Contact Professor Carl W. 

. Schmalz, Jr. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION; AssisJant to the Director to coordinate 

women's programs to teach, and to coach women's intercol¬ 
legiate sports. Contact: Professor Beniamin F. McCabe. 

POLITICAL SCIENCE: Assistant Professor to teach Introductory 
course and courses In Political Theory. (A visiting appointment 
for three /pare.) Confect: Professor Hadley Arkes. 

Amherst College li an Equal Opporturuty/Affinnative Action Employer. 

MICHIGAN STATE HBSIY. 
DEAN: COLLEGE OF 

mmmcATioN ms and sciences 
Michigan State University invites applications and 
nominations for the position of Deanof the College of 
Communication Arts and Sciences. The College offers 
Bachelor, Master, and Ph.D. degrees. Applicants 
should have outstanding scholarly and/or profession¬ 
al achievements, and administrative experience. 
The College consists of the following academic units: 

.Advertising; Audiology and Speech Sciences (includ¬ 
ing a speech and hearing .clinic); Communication; 
Journalism; and Telecommunication. 
Applications and tetters of nomination should be sent 
by February 13,1976, and shoukf.be addressed to: 

Dr. Robert H. Davis 
Chairman, Search Committee 
Michigan Slate University 
Office of ihe Provost 
428 Administration Bufltfing 
East Lansing, M/chigan 48824 

fan ecnuf opportunfly/attinnaore action eeqtioyer) 

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS 
WESTCHESTER COUNTY 

To sene as the Chief Executive Officer of a school sys¬ 
tem committed to quality education. Candidates must 
have demonstrated administrative leadership, the ability 
to communicate with clarity and authority. Experienced 
as Chief School Officer preferred. Candidates should 
possess a strong academic background, knowledge of 
educational research, and be willing to innovatS. Dead¬ 
line (or submission of applications is January 30,1976. 

Send resumes to: 

Y 7043 TIMES 

DEAN OF COLUMBIA COLLEGE 
Cofanfea College, an undergraduate liberal arts school tor men, is die largest and 
obtest dinstoe of Columbia IWverafly The Dean «rfttw College tods preiaafrt- 
ftcer. responsible lor every aspect at its adunnaliabon. teratvmg three large ccn- 
stftuenoK—fautiy, students, and atemra. . 
A search committee is lookrg for suitable candidates lor Bss passion. Applicants 
should tore strong scholarly credentials, and aMy vi academic atinintsSration. 
TV position also entails akxnm reborns, tund-raaig and dmetopawit Itia new 
Dean a expected re take ofbee on July 1, >576. 

Deadline; February 14. 
Appficattocis and Curricula Vitae should be sent lot 

Professor Rufus W. Mathewson, Jr. 
e/o 208 Hamilton HaU 

Columbia University ' 
flaw York, New York 10p27 

Columbia UhnwreVy to an equal opportuntfy/amrrnafivB action emdoyer. 

CENTRAL MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY 
is seeking candidates for the position of 

DEAN OF STUDENTS 
Related experience in administration and working with 
students essential; earned advanced degreeCs) desira¬ 
ble. Persons interested in applying should send a letter 
of application and vita naming three references by 
March 15,1976, to: ■ ■ " 

Dean or Students Search Committee 
Box 28, Warriner Hail, 
Central Michigan University, 

ML Pleasant, Michigan 48B59, 
Central Michigan University to an Equal Opportunity/Action Employer. 

BUDGET AND FISCAL ANALYST 
New Jersey Department of Higher Education h seeking 
qualified candidates (or the position of Budget and Fiscal 
Analyst Responsibilities include budget and policy 
analysis for institutions of higher education and student 
assistance programs. MPA, MBA or equiv. desirable in 
addition to several years experience in public budgeting. 
Good analytical ability and effective communication 
skills. Salary in low to mid teens. Please submit resume 
and salary history to: 

Y 7138 TIMES 
by February^ 

XmoJcnry Dept of Higher Edueolimii an Equal 
Opportunityf/itfirmalurvActum Employer. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY 

STATE COLLEGE 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
of FINANCIAL AID 

Administer tfoRege Work Study 
Program, package financial aid 
awards and assist in tfia prepa¬ 
ration ot Federal and Stele 
Reports. BA psychology, coun¬ 
seling or accounting. 1-3 years 
experience. Salary S11.710.. 
Resume deadline February 13. 

Send resume to: 
Y 7128 TIMES' 

IF YOU’RE 
STILL LOOKING, 
YOU MISSED IT! 
SEE TODAY'S 
MAGAZINE SECTION 

jg£L Page 28 

IPriTBinsn^e^ 

Cefege Fafc. & Sept Bpongs 
IMWa notony, v the Wows taw 
town., utvrntm. hi By* 
Soar*. Urn. C'jwo. top. 
Uw.HMwr. Vri. Sextet Gwanee Wo- 
Mcrn. wfcM fctt/lteawi Has*. ***. 
Itrar. R>y Ed . Mh, SocxMot. Sod Wirt. 
PowVScxrea 

COtlfttPlACaOTKJRWtf 
2)0 SunwH »w. ItaW*. to07S*5 

fiaiisrjoaMCiaori-oroo 

I 

CtouMB, Eaeral StnfiB Diiisfoo 
September 1,1976 

PuMc two-year comorWiarotae r**v 
iQrniLii coiege kxatad m fhe CalB- 
kiib invites appbealtens lor position 
oT CtiBlmun ol General Studies tkvi- 
son. AppOcanls shouW have had af 
least mrcc yean of leactimg 
coca m Social Sciences, Engioh/ 
HunMmfles v HeaWt and PhyWca.’ 
Education plus slgnHicant two-year 
college academic administrative ex¬ 
perience. Moslurs Degree m tntn- 
uTum. Salary Nrtruj ianQe SI8.000- 
SSIJXn. 12-month year fringe ban- 
eras. No phone cafe. Application 
dosing dale: Fotwuary 15. 1976. 

Sand lettare and resumas to: 
VBad T. Kobe, Eientin Socretay 

Search Advtsory Committee 
Stats University, Agricultural i 

Technical College 
Delhi, New York 13753 

An Equal Opportunity/AnSmufrvs 
* Action Employer 

212-889-7964 

6 Wed. eve. workshops 
Begin Jan. 21 8 Mar. 3 

173 Incl. "Y" membereWp- 
McBURNEY YMCA 

215 W 23 St. 243-1982 

PHYHCAL EDUCATION 

Nominations and applica¬ 
tions are invited for position 
of Chairperson of large 
Department of Physical 
Education. Candidates are 
expected to have Doctor- 
ales and puUieatton record 
as wen as administrative ex¬ 
perience. • 
Send resume to: 

Dean Mordecai Gabriel 
School of Science 
Brooklyn College 

Brooklyn, New York 11210 
Mi feoum faun 

Eauti ftnKMuey 

Faculty Openings 
anticipated for 76-77 by in¬ 
novating, interdisciplinary, 
small stale college. Appli¬ 
cants must be able to dem¬ 
onstrate successful teaching 
at the college level. Primary 
academic areas to be con¬ 
sidered include biofogy, phy¬ 
sics.' anthropology, chem¬ 
istry, history, economics, 
ceramics, and psychology. 

Deadline for appBcations: 
March 1,1976. Hiring Com¬ 
mittee, Thomas Jefferson 
College, Grand Valley State 
Colleges, Allendale, Michi¬ 
gan 49401. 

GVSCfc an cqud Dn»nuwlyCTiJu}g. 

DEAN OF FACULTY 
Adefphi University a private University In Garden City.' 
Long island;_Nevf York, seeks-candidates for the posi¬ 
tion of ” 

DEAN OF THB FACULTY 
Qualifications include an earned doctorate, teaching-and 
scholarly experience, and evidence of administrative 
ability, hi addition to the undergraduate and graduate 

- College of Arts and Sciences and- its University College ~ 
for the non-tradrtional student, Adeiphi University also 
has professional schools of Social Work, Nursing, Busi¬ 
ness Administration arid Psychological: Studies. The 
University enrolls ten thousand students. ' ■ 

The application deadline Is March 3,1976. . 
Position to be fiJfed before September1975. 

Send resumes lo: 

The Office of the President ‘ 
c/a Ural Helen Probst 

Adeiphi University 
Garden City, New York 11530 

AdstoW'unhwsity& 
An Equal QODqtonty/AffinnaM Action EMpkqw 

ASSISTANT 
SUPERINTENDENT 

FOR PLANNING 
IMMEDIATE VACANCY 

K-12 District10.000+ students. Pargippany-Troy Wills, 
New Jersey. Salary range S25,000-S37,500.Require- 
menfs: New Jersey administrative certification, adminis¬ 
trative experience, background in educational program 
development & evaluation. Send vitae with letter ol ap¬ 
plication. college records & professional references on 
or before January 30, 1976 to Mr. Joseph T. Monahan, 
Assistant Superintendent-Administration, - Parsippany- - 
Troy Hills Schools, PO Box 52, Parsippany. NJ 07054. ■ 

DISTRICT 15 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 

/I/MKHOTCBJ rhm toOowinq MUtxovtsoty ooenfrqF • 

PRINCIPAL P.S. 261 
Mimrajffl of 3 yean appointed ached supervisory experience. N.Y.C. ; 
Elemaitary School Principal's License, eUgibts for tin most recant 
N.Y.C. efementaiy school prlncfoal axairtnation, or pcasesaaa K.Y. Sate 
Certification. 
3 resumes with covering letter are to be sent by February IB, 1976 tu 

ALFRED MELOV 
Community Superintendent 

School District 15 
360 Smith Street 

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11231 

INSTRUCTORS 

NEEDED 
Adjunct faculty with ex¬ 
pertise in Accounting and 
Business Administration 
are needed for 'evening 
and weekend assignments 
in the Essex County area. 
Master's degree required 
with teaching experience 
oreferred. 

Contact Mr. Lin Ctlberl 
(201)621-2200. Ext 240 

ESSEX COUNTY COLLEGE 
31 (Hinton Su 

IWfc. NJ. 07102 
Affirm* im-ArfinaA 

finer/ Otunotutdty Ewphjcr 

ANALYST 
Law /Education 

Immedfale opening for policy 
analyst with background in tow 
and education. Candidate, 
preferably a recent law school 
graduate. MUST presently hold 
a pedagogical position in the 
NYC public schools. Good writ¬ 
ing skills required; Ooen-endad 
leave ol absence will be ar¬ 
ranged. Qualified candidates 
will be notified urilhin to days. 
Send resume ONLY—no later 
than Jan. 23,1976, to: 

Y 7135 TIMES 

An equal Opondunily Emrtoyur n»<7 , 

TEACHERS 
earn $40001»$6000 

or more this summer 

Operate and direct a suc¬ 
cessful day camp in your 
area. Successful summer 
program is expanding. 
Part time . March-June. 
Full time July and August. 

faitanHMs new Mng ImM 

CaH (212) 095-0090 

or Writs DAY CAUPS. P.a Bo* 707 
North Beamons, N.Y. J1710 

Brian Stand iris mdsrgnduta m- 
■fatntfnn i»S OOS pOBtiOB MSlllUS 
fa tire Eeonceriffl Dspartmeirt bogln- 
xuqg Sqitombsr 1976. Appsintont 
st citbu Um Instructor or Asmtait 
Protessor ImL KhJL fa Eunonia 
preftmd. Omissi tod fadnds bte- 
national Eoouamfca, Public Knuds 
t fnmud Pbuucs u mU u in- 
ttoduclory Courses. 
Safety commeonrats rtth gmSKct- 
tions, DsmoustreM or potamtxsl «x-. 
ceOancs in otonrooBi iutrueiton to- 
sealioL Qodagdala for ayytbxUaa 

.-Uadi X, 1876. Send anas (a 
Academic Pstn, 8L Frinda CoDegs, 
180 Beam BL, BrookljB, MY 
11301, An Affirmative Actitm/Bpal 
Oppnrtuiiify Empktfsr. 

NEW BRUNSWICK 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

P:I a: fli -<■*: 
Must t» eligible for N.J. 
supervisors certification and 
have fluency in Spanish. 
Previous admWelrattye ex¬ 
perience in undmtendlnfl of 
Hispanic Culture preferred. 

Send resume to 
Earl Bornholm. Asst. Supt. 

fcvBnKaMPMfiB^Ms 
24 Bayaid St, 

New Brunswick, NJ. 03901 
Equal Ocportuniiy/Affininiin 

Action Enwtow 

fa pisparution for a wafer'oe 

TAssocfete Director 
Development—AsasK fe, 

■setar wHh maiae rcsieaASb 

Son-related to ths We ff 

Associate for Common 
tiortS—Responsible far oTV 
ud pufabarirens, prsa r*fo - 
and ortrwtob^ wbh as»« 
tims devoted ta intwprshilht 
prdinoSofl of tiis Adnand fr- 
tioned "DevelapniM.--JhK 
Safaiy, J15J000418fl».7' 

Bloomfield CoJfege-ts ar 
fnrnative Action and E 
Opportunity Employer. ■■ 

graduate programs til .Ot 
tkmal' Therapy, Medfogl'.' 
nofogy, -Medfeaf .fte' 
Graduate and Unda^pi 
programs in Speech Ptf! 
and Audiology. - 
Allred Health, newest are 
rapidly expanding setu- 
ths major uraverslty of £ 
students, fe‘ afffiatod. 
many commurety health; 
cies. 
QualiRcadons: Adminisf 
teaching, efinical and rftr 
experience required; doc 
in r heaUh-ralated - 

ftterpyaiinuii* 
Afffialte; fibres I. m | ,-[fj W 

joretia^cnn CoinC I 
757WbhBjI - 1 
tthj ‘j 

AHEOUWLOHnJWTUMTYai j 

SPECIAL EDUCA1 
PRE5CWPTTVE TEACH ' 

Immediate opening . 
quanted special w». 
teachers to work wtb.V 
tkmal learn to Northm ■ 
Hampshire to impfemditif • 
lion prescriptions far I! 
disabilities and mentally, i 
ed students fa ratal setn , 
Bfue Cross, retirement, ; 
Send resume and. pb - 
papers toe. . . _ 1 

David Stickney, NC » 
RFD*t.Bo*l«L" 

Nsrfa SfraBarri, Nw Mnpitr ~ 
Tel: C603) eafrtfi 

: DIRECTOR OF 
FINANCIAL AID 

AECRQHTED BUSINESS SCHOOL 
4 jm sWnt tauM »! cqmm 

Resume to: WBI 
19 Union Square West 

HY, NY 10003 
NO PHONE CALLS 

GENERAL PATHOLOGY 
instructor, two hours/week lor 
ten weeks sterling March 24. 
S50/hr.. send C.V. to Dr. Jerry 
Rapp. Chairman. Dept, ot Basic 
Sciences. SUNY, 122 East 25 
Street. New York, N.Y. 10010 
AA/EO Employer 

EXECUTIVE ASSBTANTTO 
PRES 

4(Ofin Ptav State University 
canons:. Earned doctorate In educa¬ 

ted ram- 
manite- 

PRIVATE SCHOOL JOBS 
List your resume with 1,750 
private schools in NY-NJ Me¬ 
tro area. No license needed. 

PUBLIC SCHOOL JOBS 
bet your resume with, 1,500 
Elem, and.'or 700 secondary 
schools MY-NY Metro area 

DAY CARE JOBS 
or list wild 630 centers in 
NYC. Licensed end non 
licensed. Free mlo: 

Call/write P.D.S., 
200 West 72 St. #37, 

NYC 10023 
(312) 724-2718 

SPEECH THERAPISTS 
North New Hampshire, two 
vacancies tor immediate em- 
pjoymenl in teem of seven Iher- 
apists in itinerant program. 
Work Is primarily with young 
cMUren in rural schools. MA or 
BA. Salary based on exper¬ 
ience. Blue Cross, travel, retir¬ 
ement. Contact: 

Leon Laktn, NCES 
Box K, Gorham, N. H. 03581 

Tel: (603) 466-2090 

riEACBERS 

-EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR" 
INNOVATIVE, RESOUHCEFIH- 
NYS Cerfilcafion. N-6 & Com- ■ 
mace Extensive Expatence 
Large fAjifw£thr»c Day Care 
Cenier Heavr Adnunsiralive s 
Fwial Know-How Seda simtor. 
or position. Sawv nego¬ 
tiable. CaB eves onty alter B PTA. 
.914-S34-4S3S;_ 

(W V 
(wdiiro ew» 
wars wiki ram 

TYPING TEACHER/ 
COUNSELOR 

GIRL SCOUT RESIDENT CAUP DIREC¬ 
TOR.« ml. nortn Nbw YorScnv. NY5re 
oiirtrijenr over as. Gs amoina «» ae- 
tjnjL mwi-rmf ||W- 
?Srlte: SS3w5i Covrtv^lrfsrau! CnwiiT. 
East BarasvUne & Violet torn- Poueti 
Smb/4 N-vAM!_ 

PSYCHOLOGIST 

J.H.S. TEACHER 

ATTENTION 
TEACHERS! 
ATTENTION 
LIBRARIANS! 
Interesting positions in both the teaching and library fields are 
advertised in The New York Times Week in Review Section 
every Sunday! 

Look them over. You may be qualified for a number of jobs 
offered. What’s more, you might find an interesting opportunity 
or two to investigate in another part of the country. 

More positions also are advertised in The New York Times on 
Wednesdays. Look for the “About Education” feature and 
check out the jobs_next Wednesday. 

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to till, the 
Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday "About ■" 
Education” feature are both excellent coast-to-coast 
showcases for you. They reach 4,505,000 readers on Sundays 
and 2,664,000 on weekdays. 

Reserve your space! And ask about the Sunday/Wednesday 
combination rate. 

Just write or call 

(EIk 2ncUi jlork Sirnrs 
Employment Advertising Department 
229 West 43d Street, New York, N.Y. 1003S 
Tel. C2.12) 556-7226 

TEACHER 
GENERAL. MUSIC 

ELEMENTAH Y GRADES 
Imnwfialo vacancy. NJ corttfta- 
Mi reaurad. Sam* exponents 
cEearattie. Prefer dynamic, creative 
teacher wife assortment ot cur¬ 
riculum ideas. 

Send resume to: 
Dark T.Donfin. Superintendent, 
Spotswood Public Schools, 
BkctiaH Administration Bldg^ 

Spotswood, NJ 08884 
201-251-2050 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Begin now to build a 
better future. □*«*» 
mors confidence; achieve new goals. 
Frt intonattofl phone: 

DUE CARNEGIE COURSES 
Presort h tr mu wan Bsimm 

COORDINATOR OF 
ADMJNIS7EA77VE SERVICES 

lane NJ. DENTAL SCHOOL, Shall 

HEBREW 5CH00I PRIHOPAL 
Wpsiem Suffolk County conrer- 
valKe Jewish center seekiiix 
principal for its Bye day a week 
afiemnon and Sunday Hebrew 
School. Min 20 hra reg lo utart 
in September."Please send re¬ 
sume and -alary requirements to. 
V7078TOLES. 

SOCIAL WORKER 
JUVHOE WVKKJN PROJECT 

Np« N|W HtU itog i BgaWaw itijld 
to com) A pondr i wtawt h pwh * 
Wtn. WO h> nqwnl b ■* 
whmmm*lqmBr laktaoUtmwa. Ln 

b freapMC hM« SI IHOO bm im w 
YOUTH SBtVKE AGENCY 

U»Sw*»Brtwy.T«ftm,WWm 
Attention: Uss Giordano 

. SOCIAL WORKER 
ACSW. 3 days week. Ereotaidly 
fnJl time. Experienced family n*,. 
opy. Iwfindwi group week. 
Supnrvlsoiy •xperirnw. Fmnflf 

, Agency. Hhvm lo Ha. Frances 
P. Newark ACSW, Dir; 
SarrtikFuij tautltae Sonin. 

<03 Harwood SUg. . . 
-Scamtote. rrriteSa_ 

PHILOSOPHY & 
HISTORY OF SCIENCE 

“ENGUSHSUFtel^ 
Grades 6-11 Itnmediafa apj- 
WiO ca»dw Septeafaer appot 
Qooliflcatrana: Certifi«Mj 
flOYBfltn. 

I MGH SCHOOL ART If! 
I C^rfScatem. required 
I Candidales send resume to: - 
f Hr.VMtor E. Cootwef ■ 
| Captogae PuMe Setter ■ 
_Coptagw, Hew Terti UTI 

JMSTHUCTOBS, 
PLUMBING ' 

SmH engme repair. . 
APPLIANCE REPAW 

UPHOLSTERY J 
BUSINESS EDUCATKj 

EssnCmty 
North Jersey. Write Tin 

V 71 ST TIMESl 

CHEMISTRY 
IHtf’Sd 

fate tee-1 Jwwy 
to *■>* m *.-**"**. 

EAST ORANGE PUBUC SO* 
M ttapcrtXKi. «0 Wfc 

fieri Oraagi, Nwr Jmey W) 
i 6*»d Opp**mrir/Attewattei faSre 

REFORM TEMPLE 

HEW) COUNSELOR 

"TEACHERS 

TeacfienJV Diem Subsfifufea ^ 
MATHTEACHSl 

dtiB an. teacher on ly, CfH 

PRE SCHOOL HEAD TEAQ . 



’3/W:SA 

ksulty 
***** * z-.. * 
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^’EBINTEnDENT of schools 
>ommack SchoolsrLong Island, N.Y; 
\'madt Spfioois jpw located in. western Suffolk County. 
■Yldudanteaw housad in 20 schools; tncludtog 14 eteman- 
V-r.HlglitaSr. Wgh rschoois, • - -■■.-• 

^ ana sw^ for fte positiofi or Superintendent of 
which v*3U» vacant July f. 197ft. Applicants must have 

rVoris State cwifficaJe as a. School District Administrator. A 
„decree to preferred. Candidates should have had wo 
.^neparteriM as a Superintendent. Assistant Superintendent 
L r\ najor dfeiridwide raspaAa&affies in a school system em- 
'.^;?00 or.WoS protesorafl staff. 

‘K.'orittaadfflis b Mardt 1r197& Salary b commensurate 
ttfleationa 4 experbnca.. 

;V* should Wbma a tetter of appGcatian. pl3Cfimenl papers 
^■(,taJlaflrasura«.ta: 

sfr ■’ '.".'-Hfii’Tm.MEatte' 
■gT V.. . District ChirK 
^ . Commack School District • 
so jQHauppauge Rd, Commack, NY 11725 

■S^fiOR OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 
j * -hiding' suburbmi. ^School District with na- 

IBVllOLGlilEyyij 

LifepWWoyoteiSS 

SKV.sl'. 

Ft 5 
ItvY, 
'F :^jr~ • 

*,2ti 

■- - • 

ifce-.O 

at! 

j *!*. Education. District presently operates. 
J^v wide program far hearing impaired 
I ^ 7 and for severely mentally handicapped 
ir 'triple. 
^ range S24.500 to £27,000. Please submit' 

; certificates, credentials and transcript to: 

director of Personnel 
'*** .Bloomfield Hills Schools 

4175 Andover Boad 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48013 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Our - Fortune 500 Westchester 
' based company has an immediate • 
- opening for an individual interested 
in Joining a highly professional team. 

The qualifications for this position 
are: BS/MS in Medical Technology 
with specialty in Nuclear Medicine 
Appficant must have 2-4 years expe¬ 
rience in a nuclear medicine labora¬ 
tory as a technologist or supervisor. 

The successful applicant would be 
responsible for the investigation, 
generation and compiling of techni¬ 
cal data on automated systems for 
nuclear, medicine, troubleshooting 
and assisting in classroom training. 

Please forward resume with spe¬ 
cific salary requirements to: 

Box JR7, Suite 700 
7?0.Lexington Avenue 

. New York, N.Y. 10021 

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F 

vie University of Iowa 
College of Law 

..' plications from or nominations of highly gmdifiod' 
■V ihapuattoa oL Dean. A parson with academic ex- 

:~3S prefeiTedimt in exceptional cases canropnEptoiy 
ioas wiU be considered. AD qualified persons, with* 

-.i to race,.sex religion, national origin. or oge.are 
-,.#i to wntWesumes. references, and other relevant 

2 Jo the Chairperson, 

z Deau's. Search Committee 
:: University of Iowa College of Law 
-1 lowaCHy, Iowa 52242 >-_• , 
’Si. by March 7; 197ft 

•’'Unhnamtpollowamea equal opportunity imployw- 

;Mu*' 
■ - 

ws-: ■ - 
m V-** f 
f'K'ti-'- ■■■ 
*C*r -r. 

=*■*** .=• 
m*.r. '■ 
*=& 4:”- 

"... 

i*y -5-j* ■ 

dksrt 

&■ *■' tT 

C tjC**C-CLS 
r :mx 

; Reopenings 
* - Iranot d Edrafcn Driv 

CEfiuetaon defied 
tewirt; N. i. Ktf, School 

; ^ALffPtJJWCE 
• JfWSTRIiCTOft- 
• Muflonlt lv» to tatW. 

■eyunmttawPoU 
ld<(M«dga at atta am 

:_etpU. 

1_SSHSTRUCTW 
mv» Iwcfciag toe 

, to vpviM sell, ptan - 
• rToUnd uu noon anto 

Mflodav&Mty. ' 

TJKasndKTfle 
; ^ iste to ednn SfmU 

— MUST to snag totoep-^ 
j ,. 
i ' -™qc* demoa mauQtr 

-;-id Wmra jn- 
■.^tKW.61 Jw'kwM.-r? ' 

. .V to detenu ibad- 

-Jippooipnenl . 
- ^'46-4583 - 

. MneM«<M£tobiv 

PARK 
_INCIES V 

jfcn i«qumd. AppSm- ■’ 

^-tRrsasucE - • 
pf ATHLETICS. 

I-:. H.S. BASKETBALL 
rtHS. FOOIBAU 
^rMNOPAt • 

- VICE PWNOPAL 
- Wmaid rrum, u 

IfJK . _ 
rriDzurinko 

/Education"'"’' 
154Street' ‘ ' 1 
■odd Peril : 

• ‘ **y 07W , 

COUNSELOR 
primarily responsible' for 
academic, Rnanria), and 
career counseling of 
Higher Education Oppor¬ 
tunity Program CH£O.P.) 
students. . -Minimum 
qualifications: Bachelors 
in psychology, sociology, 
or education; Spanish 
fluency, and counseling 
experience. Preference 
to applicants with Mas¬ 
ters in counseling or en- 

. rolled in such a program.. 
Salary between $10,000- 
•£i2,u0o. y -■ ‘y y ■ 
Resumes' accepted uiifil 

;Y715»HM?S 
2 Eciual Opportunity/ANnnattw. 
. 1 Action EmptoyW 

ASST SUFT FOR 
INSTRUCTION 

July I, 1976. Requir¬ 
ements: Administrative 

, and/or. supervisory exper¬ 
ience; MAj responsible for' 

■ the supervision, evaluation 
. & development of the dis¬ 
trict curriculum. Salary: 

. 630’s. Send resume hy Fcb- 
13th, 1076 to Director of 
Personnel, Pearl River 
SchoolTJistrict,- -37 Frank-; 
Jib Avc, Pearl River, N.Y. 
10W5. 

. P*ari fher Sdnol Ditete b « dfawtoe 
*aoo • equal oppartmfy atalpm. _ 

INTERNIST 
(FULLTIME) 

QubtandiiB prafuttonoi opportunity wdb attract satory and bov 
•ft*packager ixowoAjfal# fora New Yorit State kmsodniysciaaat 
the progressive aid nationaKy recognlred 4B0 bed long terra care 
chpartraml 'of ONGSIMOOK JEWISH MEDICAL CB4TS and aU 
GBob bt the State Unmniiy of New Yorit, Dowmtafo Medical/ 
Center. 
Oor oc«v» cfin<ot teaching'program a mpparted by <fa3y‘carfer* 
ances, emphasirag internal raecSdne at if relate* to the dveniooOy i> 
poiiant. Weekly nradraed, ndKipecieity and nxhologkoJ mraiwn 
combined with wpernHon by Boatd Certified Physicant mdra Ibis ai 
exaBentprafenional experience. Pieaie lend proiesMmal resume ui 
rmilLf—— | uxvioorcc; 

MEDICAL DIRECTOR 

DEPT OF LONG-TERM CARE 

KINGSRROOK JEWISH 
MEDICAL CENTER 

r fatland Id t East 49 Street, BroeMy^ M.Y. 
•- An eqyalopportunity employer M/f 

Psychiatric Social Workers 
Immediate Openings 'Two Positions AvsBsMe 
1.—STAFF POSITION in out-patient mental health 

center. MSW + experience in treatment of female 
alcoholic patients. 

2^-PSYCHIATRIC SOCIAL WORKER, a team ap¬ 
proach on innovative diagnostic in-palieht service. 

. MSW + minimum 1 year post Master's, also experi¬ 
ence in treatment of alcoholic patients. Spanish . 
speaking a must, 1 

. S*nd comma to P«fiOcuv*l Oept. 

v PERTH AMBOY GENERAL HOSPITAL 
• 530 New Brunswick Ave Perth Amboy, NJ. 08861 

.. An Eijtw l Opportunity Employe ril/F - 

IWRJTIN& 

teeftrt.lfHwIJ 
28Z. Calf 24 firs. 

BILINGUAL TEACHERS 
Beoaotary toadun. Mntf ba fluntf in 
SpcnUh cm EngBdvhrtofiw wiBi N«1a 
BcoxColfd and BeP)*. En^jireranotfc 
tinmeniory tnadfog eqrarimet and 
•GglbiBy far Ffunsykcmia cortifkafirav 
Taitart nototcrlhon Fvbrnry 1,1976. 
Send wsurat to: Or. WiSora W. Shorten. 
BdhWwm Ana School Kdrid; 535 
Man Start, Wttrfw, Ptomytmia 

THEBfl flF WUBIMPPtMHTN» 

:7'. spaa mwKJWart.rnw 
hHfitedlBte openings. N.J- Ger- 

''tiflestion'- requfrecT. Expartoice 
Mlhiprefschooi or primary tovoJ 
children praterred. Send ts- 
juims tt: Mr. Robert A. WWW. 
'Asst .Supt- MonWiBe Twp Public 
Schools,. 112 Main Rd- Mpot- 
vBte. N.J. 07045... . 

PSYCHIATRIST. 
Board certified witfi leach¬ 
ing .experience io.head in¬ 
patient unit in d' general 
hospital situated hr Con- 
hectkuf. . University affili¬ 
ated. Active service repre¬ 
sentative of all levels of 
community. Active teach¬ 
ing of mediccri students 
and residents. Medical 
school" faculty appoint¬ 
ment. Attractive, comfort- 
able community easily 
accessible tolargerdties. 

I Send resume end date of 
■ , . . ^availability to: _. 

:f. Y 7^79TIMES 
* An Equ^OppdaiialtyEmptayar -'. j 

OBD-GYN . 
A foil time position is avaftabto 
(or iridlviduaJ lo plan, direct, 
and assume fun responsibility 
lor patient care and personnel 
in 140 bed OBS43YN nursing 
service. Individual directly re¬ 
sponsible lo Assistant Execu¬ 
tive Director of Nursing and 
«*1N work dosety with lull time 
Chief-ot OBS-GYN to estab¬ 
lish and maintain standards of 
patient cars. Master's Degree 

\ required with background ol 
clinical practice in Obstetrics , 
arid Neo-Natal Care. Pro- 
giessfve 690 ped teaching 
'hospital in New England set' 
ting close to cultural, 
academic and sports facilities 
with easy access to Boston 
and NYC. Send professional 
resume lo: Mrs. Laveme Lar¬ 
son, Personnel Oueclor. 

■Medical Center of Western 
Massachusetts. 759 Chestnut 
St. Springfield, Mass. 01107. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 

. HEALTH 
l EDUCATOR 
,'Soapftal sponsored HMO to 
Icommence care activi¬ 
ties August. 1870. ACa- 
doinacs^Iy oriented HMUcal 

| Division with limited' Medical 
{School afnUatfon. Unique op¬ 
portunity for innovator to da- 
sign, develop and implement 
prokrams ol ooneuxner 
health education In erimilet- 
InC profoealobid atmosphere^ 

-' IrtfrtHttalhlarU.U^.U. 
. rA loin. taR tiiwi 

SiZTixI O^poirunUr'Xmplortr 

M 

fujoewn 
Bristol Laboratories, A leading manufacturer of ethical 
pharmaceuticals offers a challenging opportunity tor a 
medically-oriented individual who possesses a Ba¬ 
chelor’s or Master's degree and 6-8 years of experi¬ 
ence m the areas of industrial pharmacological or clin¬ 
ical research. 
The successful candidate will quickly become familiar 

"with various areas of medical therapeutics, work in 
dose association with in-house scientists, and develop 

.a thorough knowledge of pre-cfinical and clinical data 
existing on new compounds approved lor clinical 
evaluation. 
The Medical Research Associate works closely with 
authoritative investigators in the field, conveying infor¬ 
mation on new compounds, enlisting investigators to 
conduct clinical studies, monitoring -these studies by 
making on-site visits, submitting progress reports, 
tabulating data, working with statisticians to prepare re¬ 
sults tor final evaluation and organizing final reporis. 
The responsibilities require about 20-25% travel. 
We offer an excellent salary, fine benefits, and head¬ 
quarters in the center of an area with scenic, cultural 
and recreational advantages. For consideration, for¬ 
ward your resume, in confidence, including salary his¬ 
tory and requirement, to: 

EMPLOYMENT REPRESENTATIVE. DEPT. MRA 

BRISTOL LABORATORIES 9 
Drmaon of IrirtaMlywi Ga. 

r.O. lex 657, SynKBK, New Ye* 13301 
An MfMl opportunity employer M/F 

ASSOCIATE 
MEDICAL DIRECTOR 

Board Certffied/lntemal Medicine 
Trial CnpHiafiia Te $80,000 

We are a leader in Occupational Health and Preventive 
.Medicine offering an opportunity to a personable, well 
qualified Internist to practice in a modem medical clinic 

-equipped with the facilities necessary to provide high, 
quality care. 
Your responsibilities wiil encompass performing diag¬ 
nostic examinations, cardiac stress testing and ebrtfrita- 
(rons on executive and management personnel. 

.. . . if ntemM. write li strict caefUesutnemO 
Mr. M. Mikris Pamnel Dlreetter 

^ [212)4118-0978 , . 

* EXECUTIVE HEALTH EXAMINERS . 
7711 Jiird Avt-nu* • New Yi»i k. N>«v York |i*J|7 

teuM OnpwiufW, Impiarnu T 

CLINICAL LABORATORY POSITIONS 
NIGHT A EVENING VACANCIES 

let ASCP rapsforod or efigHa: 

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS 
MEDICAL LABORATORY TECHNICIANS 
CUNICAL LABORATORY ASSISTANTS . 

SALARY BAS£D UPON EXPERIENCE 
Contact 

THE MILTON 5. HERSHEY MEDICAL CENTER 
THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE UMVERSTTY 

DEPT. OF PERSONNEL SERVICES 
500 UNIVERSITY DRIVE, 

HERSHEY, PA. 17033 
Phan* (717) 534-8440 
An Equal CfoponurWy Em&jyer 

Professional opportunity 
(or MSW Ift creative 
Social Work position In¬ 
volving Eye Services and 
olher spedafized cUnlcs in 
a hospital setting. Ro- 
sponsfoflittes include 
provisjon of concrete ser¬ 
vices, crisis counselling 
and family support. Do 
not send resume. Contact: \ 
Mr. Cart Stockman, 
A.C.S.W.. f201) 484- 
8000, exL 541,544. 

United Hospitals 
'• of Newark 
15 South'«h Street . 
Newark, NJ. 07107 ' J 

Nursing * 
Supervisor 

Pmgrtteiv* ,387-bed North 
Bergen J.CA.H. hospital 
seeks an experienced super¬ 
visor for the 3-// {evening) 
tour. Salary commensurate 
with education and exper{- 
crux Pleaxe send resume in 
confidence to Director of 
Employee Relations. 

The Valley Hospital 
Limeood&N. VanDien Acts. 

Ridgewood, NJ. 07451 

HOSPITAL ADMINISTRATION 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

KINGS COUNTY HOSPITAL CENTER 
We are seeking an experienced, highly qualified administrator to 
direct and coordinate health care activities of a 1,745 bed hospital 
in the East Flatbush community of Brooklyn. Position offers 
widest latitude for the use of independent judgment and adminis¬ 
trative initiative in upgrading patient care. 

■ Kings County Hospital Center, affiliated with Down state Medical 
Center, offers a full range of acute in-patient services, emergency 
care, and a comprehensive Neighborhood Family Care Program. 

Applicants should have extensive knowledge of the fundamentals 
of hospital organization, administration, financial and fiscal man¬ 
agement standards in addition to rules and regulations applica¬ 
ble to hospital operation in New York City. Demonstrated ability' 
to motivate professional and non-professional staff members is 
essential. Must be committed to the concept of total community 
involvement in the hospital's decision-making processes. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Preferably a Masters Degree in Hospital 
Administration, Personnel Administration, Business Administra¬ 
tion, Public Health, Hospital Health Care, Medical Administra¬ 
tion or an equivalent from an accredited college or university 
and eight (8) years of high level responsible hospital administra¬ 
tion, business administration, personnel administration, public 
administration or in an equivalent field or, as Assistant to a 
Hospital Administrator in a position of direct responsibility for 
operations of a major part or all of a hospital, including substan¬ 
tial exposure in meeting community health needs, and/or a satis¬ 
factory equivalent combination of education, and experience in 
related fields and disciplines. 

Excellent benefits. Salary based on. experience. Please send your. 
'. resume, in confidence, including experience and salary history... 

'/ Resumes must be postmarked not later than February 17,1976. 

New York City Health and Hospitals Corporation 

Personnel Program Development Divieion-Room 416-ti 

155 Worth Street, York: 10013 ’ 

, An Equal Dppofiunity 'JZthpf&yhr M/F 

equal qi^fynapU[nr 

CHAIRMAN OEPT. 
PSYCHIATRY & DIRECTOR 

28-bad IN-PATIENT PSYCH. 
UNIT. 350-bed General hoe-. 
pitat. University' affiliated. 
Require experienced Bd: 
Certified Psychiatrist 
Teaching Family Residency 
prograjm. Favorable salary.' 
Stipdrior benefits. Re-,' 
siimes; G. B. McWDUams,- 
President... Middlesex 
Memorial Hospital; Middle- - 
town. Conn.''; ■ 

(203) 347-0471 

Every month 
an average of 40,000 
ads of houses and 
estates appear in 
The NewYorkTimes 
Classified Pages 

'r:; it's Ihe place io look for the property 
'•. ■ of your choice.ifs the place to advertise 
- lor quickarsd profitable response. ' 

- Toorde'r your classified ad. call <212) 
'OX 5-3311 between 9 A.M.and 5;30 P.M. 
in the suburos. can The Times regional 

• office nearest you between 9 A.M. and.4:45". 
• P-M-. Monday through Friday. In Nassau. 
. 747-0500: in Suitolk. 669-1800: 
t • • tn Wesicnester. WH 9-5300; in New Jersey. 

MA 3-3900; in Connecticut. 348-7767.- 

tmijs 

Emergency Physician [Want¬ 
ed' to comptetn. 6. man 
Department Background is 
Emergency cars, family 
practice, medicine or sur¬ 
gery. New modem ED; 600 
bed 'hospital; congemar 
group. Community 130,000; 
clean environment; good 
schoota; 5 colleges: cultural 
advantages; law crime1 rate; 
favorable taxes; dependable 
trash pickup. Ihapractice in-1 
surance; 42 hour' week; 1: 
month off. salary competi¬ 
tive. Send CV.to Dfrector of; 
Medical Affairs, Saint Vin¬ 
cent Health Center, Erie, PA 

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii: 

1 Chief of = 
1 Medical Records' 
—We are seeking; an expe- 
Srienced and capable RRA_ 
Zwith a proven record in Z 
—medical records man- 
Zagepxent to be the Cbief— 
■■■of our Medical Hecords— 
“ Department. 

Z Roger Williams General 
Z Hospital Is affiliated 
S with the Brown Unlver- 
~ slty Medical SchooL It is 
—a fully-aooredi ted 250- 
Z bed general hospital, 
Z serving both ln-patteuts 
^and out-patients, and 
—has very active teaching 
— and research programs. 

Z Please send- resume in 
Z complete confidence to: 
Z Employment Manager, 
^ Roger Williams General 
E Hospital, 825 Chalkstone 
— Ave^ Providence, ILL, 
Z 02908. 

niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiR 

PHYSICAL 
THERAPIST 

Staff 
Career opportunity for N J. 
registered Start Physical 
TherapWt to work In a prom¬ 
inent suburban teaching 
hospital with extended care 
facilities. Excellent salary. lib¬ 
eral benefits package and 
congenial atmosphere in a 
modem welt-equipped medi¬ 
calsetting. 

Call Mrs. Jacqueline Supple 
(201) 522-2244 

. OVERLOOK 
HOSPITAL * 

• 193 Morris Avenue 
- Summit. NJ. 

An Equal Oooorftin'ry Emotovar 

DIRECTOR 
OF FOOD SERVICE 

Voluntary non-profit 200 bed geriatric center re¬ 
quires ADA Dietician to direct and coordinate 
dietary. department in providing high level tof 
quality food preparation and service to patient 
ipopulatlon. Excellent fringe benefits. 
■ Serfd resume and salaryrequiremenls.' 

Margaret Tietz Center For Nursing Care 
164-11 Chapin Parkway 

Jamaica, NY 11432 
(212) 523-64OOiext 15 

NURSING 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

SUPERVISOR 
Evenings 

Leadership opportunity at 
modern 311-bed commu¬ 
nity hoxniial far carcer- 

slraied an perv iso ry ability. 
BS.N preferred. Assume 
fnll responsibility Tor 
nursing services on the 
evening tour. Excellent 
professional salary and . 
benefits package and a - 
chance Id play a key role 
in Ihe delivery of quality 
patient rare. Call or send 
c.v.in confidence to: 

MRS. E. ROGERS 
Pmwnnrl Director 

RAHWAY HOSPITAL 
865 Stone Street 

Rahway. New Jersey07065 
Fquai Dpowbiurv EDptover WF 

RADIATION 
* THERAPY 
TECHNICIAN . 

Join the Radhstton Ther-" 
apyOepartmantof a lead¬ 
ing 530-bad leaching, 
hospital noted for excel¬ 
lent )n-paUant care. If you 
are a A.R.R.T. registered 
Theraphy Technician or a , 
graduate of an approved ' 
Therapy School and all- 

1 glbia (or registry, you may 
ba the perfect candidate 
tor an opportunity that of¬ 
fers an excellent salary - 
and benefits package. 
Send resume including 
salary history in confix 
denceto: 

Mr. Thomas Russell 
Director of Personnel 
MORRISTOWN 
MEMORISAL 

HOSPITAL 
100 Madison Avenue . 

■ Morris town. N.J. 07960 

Applications 
o» inviied for Ite post of fteeardi 
Mm/Mh Reward! Fetbw-hy- 
choiepy in Uw Sdrad of" Education. 
Unmyiiy of *• Wtd tefiti. Si. 
Aaputeas. Trinidod. Setey Scale, 
tondtr miewf; Sneardi Mon 
TTS13^0ftUM24l7^32 {BarJ- * 
442.17320.904 par earn. Junor K*. 
worth- Feflowt nS 10716-516- 
SI 1/^8 per omul PmIm Scheme. 
Housing ABowoece. fosMgto. Slody 
end Trart Grant Further portkubn 
cmd application forms as* obtonaUe, 
from At Secrttaty; Umwoty of At 
Wrrtlrrfts. Sr. Aufftame, Trinidad. 

EXECUTIVE 
HOUSEKEEPER 

Previous hospital or ertaUtutfrinal 
ecredence rsqumd. Know tn- 
vironmental aartslnn, - Uodaun 
sired resUenbal BrooUjm hoaol- 
Cat 5end resume with S resure- 
mantsloY 7588 THUS 

□ DIRECTOR OF I— 
. PERSONNEL |_ 

Expanding suburban Long is¬ 
land hospital of 400+ beds 
seeks qualified individual to di¬ 
rect total personnel lunclion. 
Responsibilities include policy 
development, tabor relations, 
wage A salary, administration, 
tone fits program, recruitment 
and training. Minimum ot 3 
years related experience as 
personnel director in health 
field required. Submit resume 
including salary history lo: 

Y 7146 Time* 

equal opportunity mtdoyer^^ 

Expanding Pediatric Rehabili¬ 
tation Hospital In central NJ. 
seeking Individual with hospi¬ 
tal experience to assume this 
key position. Direct supervi¬ 
sion of Finance. Dept* and 
related business 3 trailing 
functions; growth opportunity 
ter .a take-charge person. 
Send C.V. and salary history 
hi confidence to; 

Director of Administration 
P.O. Box 188 

' Westfield, N.J. 07091 a 

ASSISTANT 
DIRECTOR 
far PtWBCMHol/MHfiMl- 

Sarpcal Pnrctosiig 
Joint purchasing .corporation ot 
large Jewish Philanthropic Or¬ 
ganization in New York. 
Purchasing experience neces¬ 
sary. Pharmacist preferred. Ex¬ 
cellent salary and fringe benefits. 
Send resume and salary require' 
meets in confidence to:- 
BBxNT1564.81ft7Ar.HYC 
ftn Equal Ocnortofity EraptorW WF . 

HOSPITAL CONTROLLER 
Chrfl financial oltcer for M0 bed 
Pennsylvania hospital RespoiiMbdi- 
ties include: DiiechH of finance. Uxf- 
uwng and'all Accounting lunciiwts.. 
Dwjreei to AcCOurSidg wittl/CPA 
highly durable, 4 S-& years hasp» 
laJ exoenence. Satary S25-S30K 
conmensurals with background, in¬ 
ducted With oncwtenr tonge package.' 
Irtremled carakdaies sftouM send 
CV «i corapUe CMldcrKS lo: 

DANIEL STERH ASSOCIATES 
37U SB lie, PBbta|l.h. 15213 

412-687-9700 

NUTRITIONIST'DIETICIAN 
UmhihI New Yarfc Stall 

CONSULTING POSITION 
FAR ROCKWAY, QUEENS 

Site tenets IF 5833 TIMES 

-PHYSICIANS "—“j 
- r*n^eofoppcrUmitici If 

ihrouehnutlbe coomiyai 91 
vinous specailint 

• Hirtpuba Nrifhlwha«f Ilw&h. 
L'caen * rtuns ■ Nnrudi. 
• lodurtiy • Trinie fractk* 

WS5ACHISHTS HQEAL BlflffJll 
58 Winter St, Boston, tla& 02108 

■ 1 6t74»5M5 
Search GonsiXiaols for 
me Medtcat ProJessMn 

™ No financial Obligation m 

CLINICAL 
PATHOLOGIST 

To bSn profeadonat start" of 
medical diagnostic research labor¬ 
atory.: Financial arrangements 
negotiable. . 
P0 Box 406, Ibnroo, NY tOSSO 

1914) 753-8502 

PSYCHOTHERAPIST 
Brookfm Psydtotfaermv^cltnlc., P«+jir 
Fee per h*sI«u Ewd wfta cWforan dr 

INSERYICE DIRECTOR' 

For progressive skilled Nursing 
facility in the Bronx. Must be 
Mperienced in long term care. 
Masters in Nursing a must. 
Salary commensurate with ex¬ 
perience. Call 681-4031 ask for 
Mr. Grewnsn 

HOUSE PARENTS 

Cootab QdhUm Uum 
East Nassau HeM fimp 

3JOSooA Broadway 
Hkfcrfle, Ne-York 13801 

(516) 93WH92 
A.E<mionmMr bPbl« ' 

REGISTERED . 
NURSES >■ 

aunaur.fiBEt!WML *■ 
»aiiEimnMiiHTRiiaL. ■ 

Immediate openings in oar 724- 
bed Kadung kunul AH loeza ■ 
■vaitable. Coaiaa Barbm Shobo- 
turn, Emptaymew Manager 

Ml Steal Mcdicnl Cotier - 
of Greater Miami 

OMAJuaBoU 
Mimi tkach, fb.33M6 

APPROVED ORAJBOATi 
TRAINING PROGRAMS 

.. jn MetSdna or Srxgsry * Moo- 
srtj» to Cartfidogy. Pulmonary Dis¬ 
eases. Homatotoov A Oncofogr. 
Available July 1876. Manhattan's 
newest teaching hosjstel —^ taeatsd 
in attracttvQ Grstnercv Pan rasxten- 
tLeI area. Direct inourias Ik Dsactar 
of Medicine, or DrtCMf Ot Surgery, 
CABfltra HEALTH CAPE CENTER 
BOX A (227 East 19th Street) 

N.Y.C., N.Y. .10003. 

PHYSICAL THERAPIST ‘ 

pragram toft tt* csfoget Etiwy nmnw. i 
tiU, *th tiprtnw. Wal b» fcvVb^ i 
iumui..CoolactHareyWtOixi?,totohnity! - 
ItoU Dottora HneXrt. *n Sou® Cutfii ^ 
^Arttogtoc, Vftyta 22204. fTO) B7Tt» 

HEALTH/HOSPJOBS snAIRW 
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PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

HEALTH SOCIOLOGIST. 
PhD or PhD appQcanr. Experience in evaluation 
(curriculum) Surveys, identifying Federal Policies 

■ arjdFufidW Desiring research projects. 

PArtARY CARE “TEAM" EDUCATOR 
R,N., M A desirable. Exploring expanding roles 
of Health Professionals intearo setting. Design 
research- pro/ecls. Previous experience neces¬ 
sary'..' 

assistant director 
For the office of Primary Health..Care Education. 
M.D.—to assist Director of Health Care Delivery 
Research, development of primary''care services, 
and undergraduates teaching in Primary .Care 
M.P.H. or experience in Ambulatory Services de¬ 
sirable. 

ARE YOU A PHYSICIAN 
OR A BUSINESSMAN? 

PART TIME 
Board Certified Family Practitioner to develop 
Family Practice undergraduate leaching pro¬ 
grams end to monitor Primary Care Famfiy Prac¬ 
tice Preceptorshlp Program. 

Afl immediate openings. We oiler .competitive 
eateries and liberal company paid benefits. ■ 

Sometimes you wonder. 
' Because »i seems the more successful you get, the. 

less time you have lo practice 
' That's one important reason why highly successful 
physicians are finding Afr Force medicine fncreas- 
•r.gly attractive. 

i: oilers an opportunity to practice health care auts 
professional and innovative best without worrying 
abou* tne details ot supplies, equipment. or the 
paliens ability to pay for .treatment, it offers the op-. 
porumfy lo. expand your individual ability tnrough 
comprehensive educational opportunities; 

Air Force medicine offers you excellent financial 
security h. offers SO days of paid-vacation each year 
with ire opportunity to travel to Europe. Asia, and 
otner’ parts ot the world Plus me chance to spend 
time with your family. 

The Air. Force offers physicians me opportunity to 
practice me most sophisticated o> health care. With 
letter disadvantages. 

Find out a little more about the opportunities open 
-10 vou in Air Force Medicine. Fill out tne coupon. 

To:CMUy Practitioners 
(Generaltntsnrists ... 

General Surgeons 
Orthopedic Surgeons 
Rheumatologists 

interested in: 

. Medical Excellence 
Substsntiaf income • 
Generous Benefits 
Professional Growth 

Group Health Association, Inc.of Washington. D.C. 
He: Career-Opportunities Available July, 1376 

srrjiLSTOxe 
U.S. Airforce Accruilmy Service 
845-TMrt* Ave.. iSlh FlOo*. NT. N’T T0C22 
CI6163J-3C65 

Pieasersend curriculum vitae to attention: 
Dr. Edward A. Woihson. Associate Dean 
Office of Primary Health Care Education 

HgAMAN CffEENSERO 
U.S. A*i fares Recnjiiifi; S«rv>cc 
C'H Cou-lliy fld, Cnrf fleor. Carl* P;a_» A/*'51* 
OTS--NI.1405 

COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
& DENTISTRY OFN.J. 

tijj. Medical School 

As one of tits Nation a eldest and wefl-essflusna prspaia graj? 
practices, weoorr seme 100,000 ratmuss in Washogtwi u.5.,. 
suburtanyirgmiaandMaryfanil.' - “ 
A career with GHA offers varied clinical axperiew* w-a muiti- 
spepS tty ni^ical poop which is dedicated lo cccelieace m prigary' 

and specialty medical, care: a pleasant wariang ^ntosphgy- 
excellem Income and gstSous btnefia tadeding holidays. starfy 
and annual lew teaching time: pfitswn pun; deterred income 
plan: We. dtsaWltty. malpractice and-tonV heart?* tasnrance. 
For more information. 

Contact Peter 6a*. M.O. Uedcdt Director 

CM* BeMMssKhSm. be. 
S t2t PennSyfiranfa Ave. Rtarfitegfcb. D.C. 50027 

(202) 872-7353 

BfflMCAL CSflHt OF BEX¥ER CtnHTY ; 
SBHrafiUi^/ffiWBJ^aTOff/ROC^STIR.PA 

INTERNAL MEDICMc-fai^y Practice 
no 

Emergency Room Pbystdahs 

DIRECTOR 
SURGtCALNUIS 

The Medical Staff hf this large; 609-bed; progressive, com- 
imnvty-based, JCAH aecredtted hospital, located hi Western 
Pennsylvania, b seeking Board CertifiedTBigibie tntemal 
Medicine, Family Practice arid emergency room Phystdans. 
Btceflenl. professional and financial opportunities tor phy¬ 
sicians interested in soto or group. practice; Current open-- 
jngs on metrical staff are result of expansion of-the present. 
services, plus recent or impending staff physician retire-. 
merits. MCBC tea 1972 merger of three hospitals. now. 
preparing to construct a lotaBy new. 500-bed centra) iecib- 
ty. siezed tor late 1979 occupancy. Present medical staff ot - 
150 serves-population ert 157,000: Good proximity and 
access to university medical programs; cultural opportune ' 
lies; fine, park system: excekenl churches, schools', and 
educational programs; only 25 miles from'downtown Pitts¬ 
burgh; 25 tmrttites from major international airport, easy 
access to Pennsylvania Tunpike and Interstate highways; 

. good choice of urban or rural hom^. An ideal environment 
in which to practice modern medicine and raise a family. . 

An Cs_a( OsM'Tw I.y fiaortv*' 

Interested phy^psos should send-their vitas and other «- 
■formation to: 

- DONALD W.CKSSLr, au^CHMBMN 
KCflOTMOff COMMITTEE * 
WWCALCOOBfOFBtAVKCOONTT 
S0CHE5TER, PSBBYUMM15074 

Immediate opening.'.| - 
700-bed teaching jj. 

search hospital-lota-. 
The. Univeraify ot jt.. *: • 
campus. Your_respt " . 
ties - include cayt,'* . 
nur^ng activities wifi . 
of other clinical 
well as improving:V ' .... 
nursing services by"«.; 
and developing1, 
members. Master* \c 
jn Administration dr i’ 
required -.with a 
progressive nursing 
stblWies. Excellent: '.-.-4* 
benefits. Salary opt-** ' 

further information t' ■ • 
CALL COLLECT: 

(312)947-er- 

MISS SHIRLEY GW, 

IRE NEW YORE STATE 
DEPT OF SOCIAL SERVICES 

DtrectorNvaeRecn 

THE UNIVER 
OF CHICAt 

100‘Bergen St., Newark. New Jersey 07103 
.•dw^.bAiia the BtuMl Onpa'fLni^ Eiogioier tU F) Medicine. Not Business. Air Force Physician 

DIAGNOSTIC 
RADIOLOGIST 

EALTHI MEDICAL EXEC. 

Ton riot available ter Tull rime 
Dla^nouii: ftariWogLfi is urban. 
Norih javc? 370-fied btapirJ. 
Eijeriencd in nuJear mcdiaRr ar«d 
vlcrawund pnsemed. A.B.R. cenitied 
•jrn-idiJml rcd-iirci £'^client yalaiv 
^nsiruig^ benefits.. . 

heoriresurdc viit/i salary lusory and tact.grouni 
confiJcnceuj: Diracibr of Perxnael Admimstrauon. 

. ELIZABETH 

GENERAL HOSPITAL 
BiS Oast Jersey, Olinbetb, N,J..072Ot 

P.S.R.O. ASSOCIATE 
URGE W0FE5510NAI SOCIETY CONTRACT TO 
D.HE.W. N®S AN EXreRIENCffi HEALTH AOMWISIRATOl! 
705 *i JDS, KNOWLEDGEABLE IN f.S.R.0. AfMttS- SALARY 
LOW TO M10 20 S 08WDJNG ON EXPenSfCE. EXCElENT 
WORKING CONDlTiqNS, 5UIUBAN N.Y.C LOCATION. • 

RESUME MUST J£ SUBMf IT®. 

y 7044 times 

Family Practice Faculty 
Faculty position available, in Social Medicine 
Residence Program of Montefior* Hospital.' 
This full time position includes teaching, cterr- 
ical practice and some administration.' Board 
eligibility in Family Pracbce is a requirement. ■ 
Orientation toward inner-city practice, com¬ 
prehensive and preventive medicine and. team 
practice are considered, essentia/.' Contact Jo. 
BouttonS. M.D. or -Frankie SiegeT. M.O.. Res¬ 
idency Program in Social Medicine. 

MONTtFIORE HOSPITAL 
A MEDICAL CENTER 

33-29 fiochambeau Ave.. Bronx, NY 10467 
212-920-0021 

£ quit Opportunity EBiBSaytrlR-F ■ 

is Making Child Support tipei-iatirt in Nrw York Cilv. Tbp 

requirrmeols oF tbr poririom art; StvtK ytaj* uf rxpvriem'e 

cilber (11 in a >o*'iaI S«*n iv« position, thr duties of wbirb in- 

io!vc ime?ti*atsre nutters pertaining lo I hr U»-alion of desert- 

-iri* parents and liaison with family rouru. or (2) in an organ- 

,oed program involving criminal or welfare (nod inveHigatiun, 

or (3/ F1£LD13F£RZENCE as a Probation or Parole Officer, 

(.inslituttojul experience i* not considered qnalifiedj 

Salary Is 513,404 >ith cscellent benefits im-lnding health and 
dental insoranre and rairement. 

HOSPITALS A Cl 
950 E. 59th St., Bt 

Chicago. til.60( 

•An Egudl OKWtunity I ■ 

If yon meet the qualification* and are interested in one of 

these chaltetagin* poaiions please send your resume to: 

Thfc NET YORK STATE DEPT. OF SOOAL SERVICES 
Box 1744, ADrany. N.Y. 1220B 

‘ ’ An Equal Opportunity Employer 

w« an « UrjB cragntstiM com-v.«-:y oaseO JCah «=en»iad dm 
m&al school sthbaicS esreRMinc undergoing, •enfented 
cawraiow of tank:ex. rmn; smwjt tnr MPATCMT *MD 
Ct/reATtEKr STAFF PSYCHIATRISTS nqiaro lecrsonin aryiBdOv av . 
Canada by enmiration trej cvntttntn M acenmod myefumc «md«ney 
program. WaoBw a Barring olaiycioi-iowabma—ft gowtacfconuBd. 
cootm r*iafflHia n i» ■> fnt»nt» and on mnonng onrinnmouf eanduon to' 
ongoing prMafilanatdavti om 

.SteBCV.mrwisnmeaw veenua, 
N. 3. Lehman. U.Ol Ooufy Ondor^CMcaT 

KWeSfiOAO T»3YCMlATRlt CENTER 
.«* CterkiM M., hrooUfyri. N.Y. 11203; 212-7SS-9COQ 

Director of 
Purchasing 

ChaWf j-ng Seahon a&n ter an 
initial ffl LLsi-aSn 
(eating hosprai s.» e^ewaree 
as Greeter ot Petonsina to cosr- 
dnde departmnrul urdthrs. 
RaaciiES rrirtmem of 3 year: ex- 
dbwm in ftctotsl serjng. CaL 

• fege itegieo omljTOd. '.Vs cSer sn 
• wcedair sabry and tberJ ten- 

etitx. 
Knu M>d Is^ui^ L.-oLin n- 
qujwnum io rtnil^w nttwo* 

NURSING 
OiSEHYlCE COOHDEVATOS 
Ptcutne and OrJu^uCc tiiA- 
rrouod plus m ywn u&trvk* rt- 
paiisidv prrfwmi. W. *rr actJrfn; 
s ESN «bo cdcMHadhtcUkasa 
of psnJi and lAwea. Ttw lurij- 
till* If » pmBto CO W cbfldren'i 
houiiul villi "naHal nfuiaunn 

of fadlina iirojums now 
uiiiei »*J. 
Send Krone or ralb 

Ftntuwri DirrrtaT 
Alfred LduFont bslatuta 

Box 299 
WlmiH£to&. Delaware 19899 

Phone 302-571-1600 

PATIENT 
ACCOUNT 
MANAGER 
0-ir 235-bed t«?6t b=wd tf. Suam 
IgribW 
eanaga Qwiwiitdf m wwAj 
total, onto oaefcgwar lo tm&Ol 
a-eewEru. Vbo ctjsj bo *rpwiw«d 
mpdert«c=wrSa«d<aftWpa‘l>‘ 
bang <ca ioSj> •^4' ebp. 
SucarvUBfyaS>*lynbui«L 
Vi* oT-aragoea edvj td luBti* 
bevies. Swd naira ti wnfiorote st 

Y 7156 TIMES 
An &pJl t^ortu^tf Encfcrfer. 

Mfeitai Health 
Center * 

Staff Psychiatrist 
Out Patient Cfinfc Work 

a ibnea! fvsaaHsiMd CoKKarfy 
utrsa KoOn cow- h-t w» 
nflAsd 3Hesa par yefc •«*»: 
RiW ifljScsrts in r*3*il 
ed out SO«a grtett tfafiSea nwo*- 
■jstai ft ceeioifflsfl 

Y 7215 Times 

c.o. mcTiTiona 
CommtmityOrganaerwitti 
at least 2 ynara post ritas- 
teca degree Practice ex¬ 
perience preferred. Must 
have continuing interest 
tn worfcinta with tew in¬ 
come com irunttlee. Work¬ 
er would be a member of 
an organizing unit—Com¬ 
munity Systems Service 
—In the Rutgers Com¬ 
munity Mental Health 
Center.- ExceHem starting 
setary and bemflfs. Send 
resume . to .Mr. Mark 
Moore: • 

SilgilltitiCiUl 

MOUSC 
PARENTS 

I Medical Records 
Director 

We read eaneeaad t «fd p»- 
pie b aSscra t» teal cT« a* 8 

tfrfs -Ai an 
Gmup. Hen* - Married csupJw, 
wifceut depandMai,« tfnsN peo- 
vh tn HWRe- 0« nay 

-be eftwto emetowd. This is a 
■ftvHn pailpn far Sctfi twufe, 
wR «w*i!«fs off. room l bsard. 
provided. Fufl su^ial d BrutH- 
stanl* ISwseLmATf«htt-Cwfr- 

- pan? aBry & WbQ« ben- 
.rfb.B«»caB _ -. 

Mrs..Gant (212) 673-1680 

S». CeMnl ttraw, toe. 
222 East 19Qi Street 
N.W Torts. N.V. 10003 

5nai>ul<fpanuutyuB0s\«r • 

RiWfiliaBai asiOer. oppottu- 
jdtj tor expeoeumd SJLA. 
(er equtralent) vffh demon- 
atntm£ toitoiMp 
Ah* fshirfr ef* luft, acute 
dqnfBnt, iopoduta amr 
EfirtirnH sod upgrade eput- 
tlSUX Tbit IS S Alll»ll[»injl 
grmrth position loi a sea- 
fwnrvt pmtosictttl Xt S 
prominent eoobsf usirarat- 
tr*sniat«i wet&caJ com¬ 
plex. Sead neaaae to esa- 
Sdmee to Feraoiuial OSes. 

PSYCHIATRIST 
full Time 

£pbv<c. Ble* ta mrt taeweo- 
eetlf. Io become • owner m a 

ts^ufasrSs 
lECf enAaMt an bang ear 
pteyed. ttanOurv. Conn, arov. Send 
cKnfrdMKi eea-maw «. 

Ymiflirt 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
in mn to bo epenod. 

Cdrnfauittfion SNF-HRF 

fcnettodtosag (fetes Rilmtfl * 
. Oiohfiee (kOA) * 

Ri)rajea(1>iawMf' 
ffcafl zA ir. Ma*d Sit Mil 

Child Psychologist 
lanw. opsninu fer Psiti. e® <*- 
tenrtn tadtorcarf in ctv0-R6jk 
tfM3iertmr OiOrtdw! end grouM. 
N 4. Bcense preferred. 

• ' «*. .... 
Psychofogist 

. - Cut Parrent/After-Car* 

UfhdaKUietofrtoHi 

CM^etltiTASslnin . 
Snnd. freume wftnr 
rcqiAntxraS^ W CSRm- • 

St.CUjra’*a«94*ai 
Pocono to. OenvJte^ H. J. C?x3< 
48 IAfT.fr. aw. SMt&vafV SO- 
An Huai edtoAads emj&WEf 

SEXOLOGIST 
Leading manufacturer in the Health Cara Field 
has an opening for a Seroioglst to be In charge 
of the Quality Octroi tunction in a Puerto Rican 
location. 

The successful applicant should possess a de¬ 
cree in Microbiology or Biology, and have a mrn- 

• imtuti Of 1 years experience in Syphilis Serology. 
Sufficient command of Spanish language to com¬ 
municate in vrork environment-desirable. 

Please respond in complete confidence indicat¬ 
ing salary requirements, to: 

T 7112 TIMES 
An* Equal Opoorturafy Emfifojw M/F 

United Hospitals 
ofNnhuk 

J55oaliA*Simi 
Nen*fc.IS‘J-07ie? 

EGG TECHNICIAN 

Lndins SrmJeetay twnuftiag 
bdt^IUl has jHixedLat* full-. 
tfn» opgortuntcy t» SEP 
Zfepertmrn for experienced 
Uchaldtii. Wo offer good 
Mixes, beaefiu ud career, 
consdai. Call or volt ear 
Eenusnel PepaiOntut. 

(3G1> S40-624B 

MORfifSTOWN 

Rt 24 ilerrtetettB.N.X 

stwnos 
MowsftthlEia mdiiB* vmeaeterM 
entt Cod’ SLSMT^SdMl. 
user nadrra gu tsMw« ot «x 
gsss cWal experima. Rfl am*. 
Saiarr asantUrm. Baaui AT kah- 
broeamato aenwfB. 

ATTENTION 
TEACHERS! 
ATTENTION 
LIBRARIANS! 

cwrentopenfirgs: 
ASST MKCtOIIS! eaimnnwy ho- 
cptui S nudng heme to upper toid- 

nnuc writes omcBt «d- 
wwrem flWKrai fmptui 
OZAlb Cofieoe er Aihed Health 
Sc<cbCB* at mtdadanti: uitverstr 

ERECTOR PUBLIC HteOftttATKM: 
rottomf eaodaiion lor handicapped 
in sDum»ea 
MSCAkCB ASSOCIATE luKsnar 
medscal profeeskm! aasocaUon In ' 

-mktoroL. iicalth 

CAREER 0VICI 
12 Nassau Street ■’W 

' Frincetea. New Jersey 08540J 

Emergentj 
Physicians 

FiS fcre.(art tiine. to slafl newww- 
oency detartmsnt of modem, JCAH ap- 
oroved, ZOO bed. oesBOL cernawnity 
hoscM in beauWul seashore resort 
A« on LL New Twk State tores 
fHjuvwl Contact AJuiiUstidtor 

SoBttaiiip’tOff Hospital 
Southampton, New York 11968 

Teftptone (516) 283-2600 

Physical Therapists 

interesting positions in-both the teaching and library fields are 

advertised in The New York Times Week In Review Section 
every Sunday! 

Mods*) Rockland suburban 
hospital smfcs P.T.'b with 
8.S. to RhyacaJ Therapy and 
NYSIemo areBgUny. WE 
accept new Graduates. 
These positions oHer axcof- 
tent talanes and beneats 
psefrege. Send resume or 
aA Personnel Dept. (S1^> 
358-6200. 

OCCUPATIONAL 
THERAPIST 

Carman 

hobh wealth acikcy 
soffolk^jouNty 

Submit-resume & minimum 
salary requirements to. . 

^7144 TIMES 

RNTS WANTED 
Fa ueintfnwa t pH* tiw'pai^ 
lions if RacheFor nufsnfl h urn-3. 
Uusi be regtstwad In Nau Tort 
5nt«. Good teretn, raid moct- 
tiorc. Cwfiacc Ed.Uonstor^J*. ■ 
SM-.Ueacd Am KAWV. £77 
Aterandsr Si. RoeheSa. U. Y. 

1<S?7' CTt*)3»«MA 

CHBJDCARESUraWSOR 
bilingual .corranunity-based 
emergency finKip reai- 
denca Brooklyn. ArftnWs- 
trafiva and training rescoo- 
abilities. Experience 
preferred Reply to: 

wY 7620 TtlttS—. 

Look them over. You may be qualified for a'number of jobs 
offered. What's more, you might find an interesting opportunity 
or two ip Investigate in another part of the country. 

More positions also are advertised in The New^York.Times on " 
Wednesdays. Look for the "About Education" feature and 
check out the Jobs ... next Wednesday. 

Incidentally, if you have a teaching or library job to fill, the 
Sunday Week In Review and the Wednesday “About 
Education" feature are both excellent coasi-to-coast 

showcases for you. They reach^,505,000 readers-on:Sundays 
and -2,664,000 on weekdays. 

Reserve your.spaee! And-ask about the Suriday/Wednesday % 
• combination rate. ' • * 

Just write or.call 

She JfcUr Jjork Simcs 

DIRECTOR 
OFRCE QF CUHCAL APFAtRS 

R«ycAralrixt (U 
SdrjmSntettVKmm* 

fejoa&J* for BzKnncj xtvjuds. 
MBndai mitm.Koal wflmd ndbn, 

. wiavuCF Inarvenay. Mw «Tai l*aro 
teetioe aofl noaosft jn-irran. tw* 

fa* 
a*. tetoffMai, tefHam 
Bo*toti State Hobpita! 

S91 Morton SXtmI 
DattlMter, Mem. 02134 

Career opportunity for expa- 
rienced O.T. in expanding 
RehaMUtiore Servicas Dept, 
of new Extended Care Facil¬ 
ity. Excellent salary cornmen- 
surate wfm qtiafltoattons plus 
broad benefits package. Ad¬ 
vancement opportunity. 

(212)432-8000 . 
Ext278Of 345 

LONS BEACH MEMORIAL 
ME 

PSYCKOLO ; 
efirica) 5 aupavfetvy re 
ly. Immediate ooentoBs -. i • 
choiogfefe and PsycWb 
ante. Hours 5:30 AM to ). - . 
PM to 9:30 PM. Minwar : . 
Hons MA or BA and 2 wav'; 
rtencs- Behavior bmotTn^ — _ 
praeftom wwk w*> -— " - - 

Stale teteJAj fi#. 
$12.18310$15,884. i, 
Cad Monday Jan 19 b»., |, - 
jiwi . - ■» •'»?— . 
(212) 624-5245Of® i ■ ' ' ' :^ 

■AKiunu BREiiwfflf [; 
Equal Oppwvnly Envtoro 

AefcePartopwl 

PHYSICIAN 
Coordinator of 
Medical Affaire 

A Education 

360-bed gmnl hospui in »l- 
fiuent naflteni Maw <fareey com- 
moritytoLs giaUed physician 
for t**ty created post Primary 
regusSBM an to ororf* 
■OninMnfoe support and as- 
wsaoca lo medical staff ottars- 
Retired background desred brf 
all candHtelas nth superior 
uadenUs «-H be conutered. 
Brcato* prafaesanai' saiary 
send tv. ta: - 

INHALATION \ \ 
THERAPIST,. .. •• • 

(CRTT) ^ .. 

Qualifications: MfrumuB^ j ' 
year manager exparient^* ■ =^:-' 
supervisory responstow--. 
sums charge of Departm, "**■••*■ 
modem suburtwi New-. 8 __ - - *** 
300-bed hospHaL Cbff-l!Tr^^ . .. . 
salary wttfi ComofeM W» | T >_ 
e« program. Malt«Sff S'-Mif Jf'c-iL a.* '75 
salary rwjufromants to: | C 

Y7205 Tlmaa : j 

Y 7212 TIMES 

“COMPTROa€R“ 
■•HOSHTAL-WESIOSIBr 

f Employment Advertising Department ' W* 

$ 229 West 43d Street, New York, N:Y.-14036 * 
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!lEDlC AL'OTEfcTOR—cii rortic disease tlds-r- 
.italamJlonQterra care facility. v ' . .. 

MRECTDRt-0^6^ of' Geriairics and 'in-. 
agent Geriatric Unitat Vvoiuntary general 

■sachirig.hospital-r __-V ; 1:^'.?+,*?:c 
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OSPITAL 

Salary $32,587*0 

To direct, coordinate,/apd administer all £h& 
activities, for the peonsylvania Dqpartihenfr; 
oj Health’s Hospital;for Crippled-.Qb^drea 
.apd-Youths ihHli^ab^htown. 

Completely^ paid feneftt package, civil ser-. 
vice coverage, excellent working conditions 
smd Iocatirai.; 

4 years experience irfPediatrics or rehabili¬ 
tation'and 5 yeare pf institutional manage¬ 
ment experience at the administrator IeveL 
Pennsylvania, .medical lioensune or eligibil-1 
ity- . :i. r>; ■, *•' 
Send resume fa- ' • " 

■ w'gBwe «wrtgoM«ry; PhP ■ 
.' begatySMrotwy Cor PabRc lialfk Program 

: fwttyhwui prpl.of MnHh 
P.0, Box 90 

Jbhfsfcaiy, Fari7120 ‘ 
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ANESTHESIOLOGIST CHIEF $7O,O0O-$8O,OO0 
A nbn nbWtin AiiHotmi is ^cdting i dnetot of thor Aocnhc^iob^v 
Pqnnment. IWit'i ray pwgraavr mfiftii connoumir, and thrv need a Wiki'ON- 

scnica. Oad^bie my* hair fcknmuntivc ml 

•FQfl MAifljR Ip§/ALC0H0l PROGRAM. 
' Locatetfsifburblan' Philadelphia, Pa. 

Eagle WITe Hps^hal snj) ffehablRtatiofi Center, an interna-; 
tonallyTtfidwn-cenlfir'm 'alcoboliam^nd drug adcBction, js 

- seeking a qualiGedr licensed physician, in psychiatry of 
other appropriate medical specially, to direct roajor.cfioK 

■ cal treatment programs and join with the Medical Director 
In the administration Of EagtevjHe’s various program com- . 
portents and federal,gran Is. • * 
Eaglevifie, one of the.nations largest private,-non profit; In¬ 
stitutions specializing in drug/sfcohol problems embraces 

'inpatient and outpatient clinical services, as well as, major : 
research, training and community programs. - 
Thisria a stimulating opportunity for a creative-man or 
woman to use medical' training ip-an innovative,. humanistic 
and personal way in'a comprehensive, multi-facility pro-' 
gram which Includes over 300 traditionally credential' 

’ and recovered professional staff. i 
Eaglevflle’s patient population includes men and women, 
from a variety of ethnic, age and socio-economic groups. 

AppIcaUons from"women and mmoridm sra encouraged. * ' 
• Respond Jft cottGdenca to* 

. Donald J. Ottenberg, M.D., Medical Director J 
or W. Russell Van Riper, Personnel Director , 

EAGLEVIUE HOSPITAL 
AND REHABILITATION CENTER 

P.0: Box 45, Eagieyille, Pennsylvania 19408! 
Eftintow M/F_ 

Director of Operatic! 
Large Local Government JlealtbJigencx, 

* r 

• ^ 

■? 5? 

Progressive 730 person local Health' Department of a large city seeking cjh 
experienced, creafive manager to aclmfriisfer mdst- of the doily operafioos of 
the agency. Will have overall responsibility “for'^e epviriwmentaJ, mental 
health and.medical care services of the department wtd».q.-bpdg«#af qzfxox- 
iraately.$lZmillion. -* *--■ *' • 

She/He will serve with Senior Managemerd Team of fhe eriffre Department. 
Applications from individuals- in business and industry -.vpth. no 
experience are encourqged. « .... . ^ <.' 

Masters Degree in Business, Engineering, 'heaith-rekited- area^ efc.,, rs^preferretf, 
with minimum.'of five (5) years succesiful‘e3cperien« iiT'rfi&iage af:a«np!ex 
©rganizationi. 

'Salary: $25^0OO-$28,pOO plus extensive fringe, benefits^ cmd passible Alary 
supplement with Univeriity appointments Physidans appijnrig.can expect-sdaiy 
considerably higher. ‘ ' I ‘ . 

. All npties should be dinrted to:. 

C Arnold M. Left, M.D. . V . . 
Health Commissioner 

' Cincinnati Health Department 
31.01 Burnet Avenue^ Cincinnati, Ohio 45229 ' 
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CHILD 3YCHIATRISTS 
for children’s psychiatric* "cental ilew York 
medical license required. Board, eligible 
preferred. Fail time, approx. $33,7Q0^tQ., start, 
foil State Civil Service benefits. To work with 
emotionally disturbed children to new fully sx> 
^edited, hospital with a variety of to-patianl par- 
4aal hospitalization, outh-pataeni »ni«t conunnnity 
programs. ; • ' ." T 

Contact: QUEENS CHHOTS^TSjPSYbffiAT- 
HKJ CENTEE,-' 7403. Ck)torxbnwealth,vBlvd.> 
Befierose, NJysiU4?6 " ■’ * w " ‘ 1 ' '.•Y 

-T . • . £212) 464-2900, ext 1 

r; C2iild.I*S3rcIi6logi^,^ 

!aandiaia' cqMdln^s'far twb-yov oontract TnSding ia poev 
1 ^aaant pewtUonv Send vlte and raqnirementar to: Adminia- 
J — star, Community Wfntei Health Canter, Guam tCKmorial 
I - capital, P,0. Box AX, Agmxa, Guam 96910. - 
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SOCIAL WORKERS MSW 
Voluntary agency has a supervi¬ 
sory opening at community 
based, muIB .'service center, ad¬ 
dressing » bread range o! buMan 
needs. Emphasis' wiff.be -on 
fupervWna'..fejn>:ln Ifte coro- 
prafwnslw. ddhery al human 
6wvic* in the local comnjiniiy-. 
tadJvrfual must'-.lore strong,, 
orienteHod-fowafos-' cocHnorBy 
work, but have-oasd,work tope- 

JHKCrpR Of OCCUPATIONAL 
' T V;W|l6mG8MI. 
Reaearch. DiraOor tjeried;l« ip-' 
novaBve progranf-'ln icauoaiaJrval 
lung dawaa. Ejadartotaoeal- 
rionca preferred. 
Appfr to: .- 
Iwaf leftfwwl af Mapil 
m Rata it, fadtpsiw 85401 

\n*™ m^HU, 
j. Arr Etpi* Opoonantty £jvphrer- 

LABORATORY 
SUPERVISOR 
'-Clerical Services, 

Satory: $13*000 

Cut did ate with AAS in 
medial U$lieblog7 & 3 
years' experience as hos¬ 
pital JaboTatory clerk «r 
supervisor + I year exp. 
wifli bpe^itallab com pa ter 
systems m m direct super¬ 
visory pdsitioii repaired. 
Excellent benefits mclud- 
ing-jkee foitwa it JJ.C 

Caff for appointmeat 

(212> OR.9-3200, Ext 2059 

N.YJJi 

MEDIC A L. CENTER 
S87I«Are(«lWST}NTC 

an tquol opportunity 
emplogtrm/f 

. NURSES (M/F) 
■ jtesebAtt bxtoBATQXHN.'satwx, 
JSti A.-hitm 'Orfatoffl- E*W 
M^cLTlpdioB WSw—1> * 
»nOff • CME CO0R0MAIW, 1 KM' 
n«totc<3. -Earn*. .IMM/Sanpcnf h* 
grad far 3-11 SHI. : 
Staff RN hr wt HshOitalQnfcm. 
IWr 11-7 Ml Mtdkol/SHpftal 3-H A 

JU f. ^Lyrtaioni nptaa irgatad,. 

»Safcnrznn«vreta wftkratrfaar A«dn- 
.tan Aft Mmyhik; naMM bwAt pa*. 
.'.■Or, Na Mi retatoo,. '* ■ ; ' ■« 
■- RfVERVEW HOSPITAL 
■ PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT... 
:» Unkin SL . Red Bank. NJ.-er7t)l 

’ ^Ql-7jt1-Z700; tuft 200 , 
An Edual Opportunily Employer .«■ 

CHILD - 
PSYCHIATRIST 

to work In newly wtabMied 
jnerttaf heaBh cWc in Far flochawy 
lor clddrea and* adolescents. Oppor¬ 
tunity to Wk wafrexceten!. ■«!«- 
jive , jjfofessfcwal sbti. ■ HaMme. 

■Salary. negoMHa accortlino ;to 
9reifaB expatwto^EwaBant Ir^e 
tBirtts.. Ewertoam wdtr dimes,, 
required; board eSgaaty hi Cf*J 

.RsvdiiabY 'preleitHl- Seed tv.'to-' 
Morton Wadiforesa. iitt, Asaodate ■ 
Director, Cotanwnly Psychtabv,- 
^Z|343i§a?P«a»..4«Hs-: ■ > 

1 iLONG ISLAND ”• 
JEWlSH-HILLSIDEv 
MEDICAL CENTER 

New Hyde Park. N.Y. 11040 
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• - RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 
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hBRunoioov mnrrad.SalwSt7X. 

.V .Cdi: DR, H. PIAMONO 

• 12121270-1978 
.' Mdopty/atnrrnattvtscQaeRMtir - 

-» in The- Week In'Re^new Sec* 
tion every Sunday/ ■■ - - : 

• In the .Career- M^ketjilac^ 
columns in the Business/ 
Finanre ew^Twsd^.'-. ,-t 

■• In the Ahout &ucati(ni fea¬ 
ture on Wednesdays.' . / v*: 

N6.1mNew 

DIRECTOR 
Major Bronx Teaching 
Hospital seeks individual 
with a minimum of 5 ' 
years expenence as a : . . 
Respiratory Therapy- '• ‘ 

Technician. Certification 
and prior supervisory 
experience required. 

Successful gangjdate -. 
must be suitable to train? 
personnel and direct alt j 
technical .aspects oL -4 
djepartment. . (£ 

EuaBagfSalary wil * 
■Mkaitflf faddffU | 

CALL (212) M8-J15I f 
AnEouil $ 

Ojjporturuty ^ 
EmOoytr M/F £ 

STATE DEPARTMENT OF MENTAL HEALTH 
- JOB OPENINGS ... 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER ? 
FOR PROGRAM DEVELOPM^T ; 

(Extensive clinical, & administrative experience 
and minimum of graduate degree is required J • 

ASSISTANT COMMISSIONER • 
FOR MANA<3EMENTQPERAT10NS 

(Extensive ffscaf and admfnrSfraffva experience 
and graduate degree^required.). - --2..-C ; • 

Send resumes, by January 30,1976, toa>; 

H. A..CapTaa, * 
ment-of Mental He; 

W -190 PortlandStretet .. •; 
f Boston, MA 021*14 ‘ 1 

: wcoMiiiNrnf'; i 

MENTAL HEALTH 
A Suit tofUS for nersons with 
tWvptoomental chsaUittpa located 

Jn RtooMyn. Dm laqt^y cHerp a 
variety-, of ii>-pal»9nt. nibpattart i 
corajn urt ly-octentod-, menial fieatth 
setwcM' lo. residenti. of Kfflas 
Cotwily! ' 

. -EMOeCSPftTHIKAi * 
- iraAPBi-imt 

' ST5^90 " - 

Larpe NYC trodicB) gwwrsMhs 
auxiifiad applicant win solid, 
background' and' experience ti£ 
air cufrem procedures inehtefing- 
radioimmunoassay. Mutthavfl; 
admin ijltaWw. suparnMiy and 
taaching experience. • 4 week's 
prd vacation, Pi,id Wwrqf em¬ 
ployee beneHi. 

Apply Employment Olfied • 
Uoi\day-friday, 9:30-3.-00 

Miw Yvk Hospitar - 
Coneltfletiai Cuter - 

•• - iKIYorkAvefflie’ 
RwrYbrisN.Y. 10fl?i ' 

-an flotwiaworamyrr tniptaw 

CLINICAt-FACUL-TY •' 
POSITIONS'- ■' 

NHree: Becri/iftr-IAsst Tfead 
-Nscse/Instructor^; Bequire- 
ments: 5 years exp as 

communications, employee 
& tabor relations, Interview¬ 
ing techniques. V ' . 

Head NOrse/Instructbr- 
Matemal & Newborn Family 
Centered. Modified Roomintj- 
jn Unitv Requirements;^ years 
exp- in .maternal newborn 
nursing: ftiqrflxpjii iraiterr- 
ship position, -teaching,, 
couhseFIng?&-deslgnThtf 
new models, of care. BS 4 
purr NY Slate license re¬ 
quired, Masters preferred. . 

''Cfenta& Mi: Salty Dfekfrfan 
CcUtga oNfur&ng; Box-i2 * 

Store Unto*nttyx>INaw York : 

DOWN^TATE ' 
MEDICAL CENTER 

• 450CtartraonAvonu»v 
Brooklyn, Nfew York 11203.1! 

.rqMl’pix.'lJJ'mtatntlKtn* rmpif<v - 
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94th, Second Session 
The 94th Congress returns for its second session this 

week with the legislative outlook heavily overcast by 
political clouds. v 

President Ford is not only seeking election in his own 
right hut, because of former Governor Reagan’s candi¬ 
dacy, he feels himself under pressure to prove his 
credentials as a conservative. At the same time, several 
of the most influential Democrats in the Senate ere 
either active or potential candidates for their party's 
nomination. 

Under these election-year circumstances, it will he more 
than ordinarily difficult for a Republican President and 
a Democratic Congress to maintain a reasonable give- 
and-take spirit, which is essential if major legislation is 
to be worked out when the two branches of government 
are under divided control. 

Yet critical issues in such areas as energy, the environ¬ 
ment and transportation have to be acted on in this 
Congress. Questions regarding the conduct of foreign 
policy and of the intelligence agencies cannot be evaded. 
They are certain to continue to generate tension be¬ 
tween the White House and Capitol Hill. 

With the pace of recovery from the recession still un¬ 
certain, economic issues probably will provoke the most 
heated partisan debate. Too much competitive rhetoric 
and too many positions adopted for electoral effect are 
likely as Mr. Ford and the opposition Democrats both 
try to demonstrate that they can hold down the budget 

and be socially compassionate as welL 
This highly politicized battle of the budget will open 

when the President submits his figures for the new fiscal _ 
year. The next battle will be fought when Congress 
tries to override Mr. Ford’s veto of the hi 11 appropriating.. 
money for the Departments of Labor and of H.E-W.'for . 
the current fiscal year. 

Tax reform remains a highly charged issue; The Hduse ^ 
last session passed a milk-and-water version of 'a tax 
reform. Given the propensities of the bipartisan majority * 

of the Senate Finance Committee there is a high xUKq 
that even that feeble measure may be converted into a- 
bill creating new or larger loopholes for favored corpo¬ 
rations. Given also the wide gulf between the conserv¬ 
ative views of the Ford Administration and the liberal 
views of many Democrats in Congress, consensus on a 
veto-proof tax reform bill of major scope is unattainable. 

Unless and' until the White House changes hands and 
a new President gives the reformers effective leadership,. 
tax reform is going to proceed one small step at' a time, 
if it proceeds at all. 

Important as it-is for the Federal Government to 
economize on all its rodtine operations, this year’s 
record-breaking peacetime deficit is due in large part 
to the recession. If the economy. could continue a 
vigorous recovery, that would do more than either 
President or Congress can immediately accomplish in 

reducing the deficit. Recovery would mean higher tax 
revenues and smaller payments for unemployment com- - 
pensation, food stamps and welfare. The only real way 
to win the battle of the budget is to achieve the right 

mix of economic policies. 

Public TV Channels 
Next on the broadcasting spectrum are the “drop-ins”— 

new channels placed on those blank or snowy unused. 
spots on the regular television dial. The insertion of 
such stations—without interfering with the signals 
already received—opens more opportunities for educa¬ 
tional and community programming. 

This exciting new technological breakthrough, sup¬ 
ported by the Federal Office of Telecommunications 
Policy and the public-service-oriented communications 
office of the United Church or Christ, could expand 
noncommercial TV to many unserved communities, 

especially in rural areas, to minority groups and inde¬ 
pendents who have not had access to program participa¬ 
tion, and to neighborhoods in large metropolitan areas. 
All this could encourage more competition—and more 

choice—(m public and commercial channels. 
The Corporation for Public Broadcasting has proposed 

that the Federal Communications Commission allocate 
this valuable space on the dial for noncommercial use. 
By adding seme two hundred additional stations around 
the country, the F.C.C. could help to “drop in" more 
informational and educational broadcasting where it is 
now lacking. It is comparable to adding more news¬ 
papers and magazines of local origin to neighborhoods 
and towns without denying space for existing and ac¬ 
cepted publications. This would be public service for 

the public spectrum. 

Banks With Problems 
The question of immediate concern to most people 

following the sensationalized disclosure that New York’s 
two largest banks were on the “problem” list of the 
Comptroller of the Currency, has doubtless been: “Are 
these banks in danger of failing?” The answer is “no." 
• The Comptroller, James E. Smith, has firmly stated 
that the two banks, First National City and Chase Man¬ 
hattan, “continue to be among the soundest banking insti¬ 
tutions in the world." The crucial point is that their 
earnings are substantial, and their capital has not been 
impaired, despite the heavy loan losses these two banks 
—and many others—-have incurred. 

Those losses are due to a host of factors in the past 
few years: the overbuilding of condominiums and the 
collapse of mgny real-estate trusts; the rush for, extra 
tanker capacity and the subsequent oversupply of tak¬ 
ers; the bankruptcy of a major retail chain and many 
other businesses due to the slump; the fiscal crisis of 
New York City and New York State, and the deteriora¬ 
tion of the quality of their obligations, which city banks 
bought heavily; the boom and then the bust in worid 
commodity prices, which has jeopardized some of the 
huge loans that the major banks have made to develop¬ 
ing countries to cover their baiance-of-payments deficits. 
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Some of the most important of the banks added to their 
troubles by adopting an overly aggressive policy in 
which the race for growth in earnings led them incau¬ 
tiously to overextend themselves. 

The “real news,” as Comptroller Smith has said, is 
that the banks came out of 1975 as well as they did. 
That was due in large measure to the reforms of the 
banking system during the Great Depression. ,. 

Confidence in the banks is no longer the fragile reed 
it once was; despite the deep, slump and the sharp drop 
in the values-of bank securities in the stock market, 
there have b'een no runs on the banks. And despite the 
recent disclosure of the high proportion of questionable 
loans in the .portfolios of the two major New York 
banks, and the likelihood that many other banks are in 
a similar position, there are not likely to be any runs 
now. It would be utterly irrational if there were, for de¬ 
positors are protected by Federal insurance. 

However, investors in bank securities are not; and 
there seems no longer any valid reason—if there-ever 
was—why the banks should be exempt from full dis¬ 
closure of infonnatioq to the public, as is required of 
nonbanking corporations under the securities acts. Full 
disclosure would not only help to protect direct investors 
in bank securities but also the community at large, in 
which' banking plays so vital a role. 

Fiddling and Fire 
The United Nations Security Council is bemused by 

discordant fiddling while fundamental forces within the* 
Arab world move perilously close to a major conflagra¬ 
tion. The hews from Lebanon has taken an extremely 
ominous turn, as armed elements sympathetic to the 
country's Christian minority turn their hostility against 
the theoretically neutral Palestinian “refugees." It is 
in Lebanon, far more than at the.United Nations, where 

the future of the Palestine- liberation Organization is 
apparently being decided.;. . 

. ^It seems , futile at this distance to'pass judgment on 
who has provoked whom in' these recent 'days of 

murderous combat in and around Beirut. What is evident 
is that main forces of the PIL.O. have become inektricably 
engaged in what bad been-.for nearly nine months an 
internal Lebanese struggle. ... , 

Militias representing Lebanon’s Christian and Moslem 
sects have grown increasingly undisciplined in their 
vengeful assaults, each upon the others, with the collapse 
of truce after truce. Both the Lebanese armed forces, 
which are dominated by Christian leadership, and the 
P.L.O. forces, more sympathetic to the leftist-Moslems, 
have attempted to hold themselves aloof—with diminish¬ 
ing success. The ability of PX.O. leader Yasir Arafat 
to continue the mediatory role which he had performed 
earlier has faded in recent days; his own Palestinian 
forces have broken discipline, either out of impatience 
agd concern for the fate of Lebanese Moslems or in 
response to alleged provocations from rampant Christian 
units. 

In such circumstances, the tedious debate at the 
United Nations over whether, the world should acknowl¬ 
edge Palestinian “rights” or manly their “interests” 
seems unreal to the point of irrelevance. The United 
States, committed by Secretary of State Kissinger to 
concert its position with Israel on this issue, is balking 
at any reference to “rights”; even an innocuous recogni-' 
turn of Palestinian “interests,” for all the self-evident 
nature of it, is enough to raise Israeli ire. 

For its part, the P.L.O. is showing no sign of heeding 
the advice of more moderate Arab diplomats, Who under¬ 
stand that until the Palestinian spokesmen move toward 
some recognition of Israeli legitimacy, in parallel to their 
own, they stand no chance of acquiring a meaningful 
role in negotiations for a settlement. 

The corridors and chambers of the United Nations are 
’ afloat in code words and abstractions, while the Pales¬ 
tinian reality is under severe challenge in the streets and 
suburbs of Beiruti The survival and viability both of the 
P.L.O. and of Lebanon are at issue. The provocations now 
taking their toll in Lebanese and Palestinian blood pose 
a far greater threat to the security of the Arab world— 
and to the maintenance of peace in the Middle East— 
than any of the hollow diplomatic maneuverings evident 
so far in New York. 

The Winter Trees 
The winter trees, 4the hardwoods which made such a 

vivid leaf display In October, now stand stripped to 
their essentials, in bare bonks as it were, and one can 
see the source of their graceful summer shapes. That 
elm against the sky, one of the fortunate few not yet 
stricken by the fiendish blight, is not really a gigantic 
feather-duster. Its sturdy trunk divides some distance 
from the ground, then divides again and again, widening 
like an inverted cone. 

That scarlet oak, two feet through at the butt,-has a 
trunk the eye can follow to the very tip of the tree. 
But its branches start not ten feet from the ground 
and they reach toward the horizon, not the sky as the 
elm’s do'. Here is a tree as broad as it is tall, and 
rounded even in winter like a great dome. 

The ash, white, black or red, is essentially a tapering 
trunk with whorls of lesser lirpbs, a pole with slender 
branches quite unlike last summer’s svelte and graceful 
fulJ-leafed tree. The maples tend to branch as the oaks 
do but with more lift and less spread. Sycamores shine 
as though perpetually frost^patched, and they divide 
like the elm and branch like the maple. The sour gum 
is a central stem with a hopeless tailgle of branches 
crisscrossed on .each other. 

But of all, perhaps the most beautiful against the 
winter sky is the. flowering dogwood frith its horizontal 
limbs that turn skyward at their tips and form a lacy 
pattern. The dogwood is a picture tree, summer or 

winter. 

Letters to the E 
U.S. Africa Policy: The Unheeded Reality 
To the Editor: to look Africa full in the face and not 

Your Jan. 6 editorial "Next Steps on - be alarmed if we see reflected the view 
Angola" prompts me to observe that of ourselves shaped by cenCuries^of 
We have seldom attempted'to formu¬ 
late any policy toward Africa with the 
Africans in mind. Our primary concern 
has been to support' our European 
allies in tbeir dealings with Africa. 

The problem Is vtoat the African 
reality contradicts our European can- 

white arrogance and domination. 
Moyniban’s rage at members, of the 
third and fourth worlds'might even be 
therapeutic if it.convinces -our people 
that-they ;are> dealing with a new. 
reality. ;' ;• • , . 

Reagan and the Budg/W 
To the Editor V ; -v - 

Before- the growing snowbj/iw 
abuse4 gathers more momentum, 
pause :to consider, the common-' 
of Ronald Reagan’s' proposal'4 
the Federal budget by $81.9 &!]■„■ ’ 

■ Presumably most of us a@t‘4 
Federal Government is.not " 
Claus; it has no workshop when- -/ ' 
elves can magically, manufectw " 

The African* states _may be poor, ^wealth. Nor; is. it a bank, vrt»/- , - 
cem. Our support of France 9 Africatheir political caltiires ■ stili inchoate money it takes out of «aeh’-t/ 
did hot stop the independence of 
Guinea and the subsequent independ¬ 
ence of French Africa. Our support of 

. the Belgians in the Congo led inexor¬ 
ably to bringing the cold war to Africa; 
Our support of the Portuguese in Af¬ 
rica in order to keep our bases in the 
Azores contributed to the overthrow 
of the Portuguese Government itself 
by troops radicalized by fighting in 
Africa. And our failure to take a hard 
look at the realities of southern Africa 
has probably contributed more than 
most people are presently willing to. 
realize to our debacle in'Angola. ’ 

Does toe Secretary of State really 
believe that he is serving the long¬ 
term interests of the people in Namibia 
and South Africa' by talking- about 
"Communism" or “Russian” influence 
in Africa? Both the Secretary and bis. 
U.N. Ambassador ‘ ought to have 
learned by now that, until African 
nationalism has run its course, otoer 
-ideologies will not find fertile ground. 
On£ need only recall past predictions 
that Russia would dominate Ghana, 
Guinea, Congo (Zaire), Nigeria, Egypt, 
Somalia and Guinea-Bissau. 

The United States itself would be 
better, served if our people attempted 

(one must, he carefni here, noting the pockets grows, for the Goteir *' - 
absolute chaos in Italy, the- hair of pays us no interest tor thcirc^-'. • 
Rome, and - the., present confusion money..In the. last aialysU, j£/ - -; 
among the dtescendants.df.toq-Wbient ' eraT Government can only giyaij 
Greek democrats>; .but, thanks in part what it takes from us. y. ~ 

To Save Alaska's Wolves 

To the Editor: 
The Alaskan plan to exterminate 

wolves from large areas of their nat¬ 
ural environment deserves comment. 

The plan has been called an “ex¬ 
periment.” That is hypocrisy designed 
to placate opinion on the other 49 
states. It is clear that there is no need 
for another "experiment” in wolf ex¬ 
termination. We’ve had many. When 
wolves were exterminated in the" Cen¬ 
tral Plateau of British Columbia, prey 
animals (like moose) overpopulated 
the area and died of starvation. 

A second part of the plan calls for 
controlling (Le„ killing) a certain num¬ 
ber of. wolves in other geographic 

• areas in order to keep the wolf popula¬ 
tion down. Again, there is no need for 
this “experiment." It was tried for 
sixty years in Algonquin Park in Can¬ 

to the United Nations, they do have 
international sovereignty^ -! 

ypius, in order, to deal effectively 
with them, our policy-makers should 
recognize their existence.: "While our 
Secretary of State- engages ,m‘shuttle 
diplomacy 'in- the: "Middle East,' pays 
ceremoruaVvisits totheFar East, goes' 

■ to Europe far-:.woriring sessions with 
: . NATO end has graced Larin America 
_ by his presence, he has not taken toe 

time to; irisit even such major African 
states as Nigeria and:Zaire. ... 

Everyone-would he; well served if 
. - ther.-United4.4States were; to develop > 

coherent policy tor-Africa based upon 
the primacy bf oto relatidhs with that 
continent. Our very silence has- been 
taken for a lack of interest and, worst 
of ail, hatfied to a feeimgtoat we are 
still' not prepared to accept Africa's 
independence. , Elliott P. Skinner 

Stanford, Calif., Jen. 12,1976 
The writer is former-U^.Ambassador 
to the Republic of Upper Volta. 

ads. When they stopped killing wolves 
in Algonquin, the wolf population did 
not grow. It stayed in natural balance 
with its food supply. 

No doubt these facts are known to 
the proper authorities in Alaska. But 
wolves don’t vote, and hunters do. 1 
hope that an effective protest can be 
raised against this assault on the nat¬ 
ural worid. *« Gary Goss 

Old Westbury, L.L, Jan. 9,1976 

A Bicentennial Thought 
To the Editor 

It seems to this observer as if our 
. Bicentennial is being used as an ex¬ 
cuse to promote business and profits 
rather than to celebrate the estab¬ 
lishment of our political heritage. Our 
political framework has been severely 
tested during recent years. The ideas 
of democracy are being challenged 
abroad as most nations struggle to 
develop their economic and political 
foundations. It is an appropriate time 
therefore to rededicate ourselves to 
the Ideas which have shaped this na¬ 
tion and given it strength. 

For example^ we might explore 
ways to increase citizen involvement 
in our political processes^ as called 
for by recent legislatipn, to'make gov¬ 
ernment institutions more responsive, 
to give voice to individuals and groups 
who may be deprived, to strengthen 
the capacities of our citizens and in¬ 
stitutions to guard 'against the threats 
to our liberties .of recent yeans. 

In short, the Bicentennial should be 
used to re-examine and strragthen 
our framework rather than to serve 
selfish interests. Emmett Wallace 

Rye, N.Y„ Jan. 10, 1976 

Social Security: ‘The Major Inequity’ 
To the Editor: 

In recent years much attention has 
been given to toe plight of senior 
citizens trying to live on small in¬ 
comes, but the greatest injustice to 
them appears to go virtually unnoticed. 

I refer to toe heavy penalties im¬ 
posed on the recipients (under age 
72) of Social Security benefits who 
need to earn additional income. Any 
earned income over $210 ($230 in 
1976) results' In the loss of $1 in bene¬ 
fits for each $2 earned in excess of 
toe minimum per month. Thus, an 
individual who'obtains employment 
at $600 per month in 1976 would lose 
$185 in benefits, or $2^20 annually, 
effectively Increasing his gross income 
by only $4,980. . 

To-add insult to Injury, the loss 
of non taxable benefits is replaced by 
-taxable income, as he Is taxed on 
total earnings of $7,200. Also, this 
amount is subject to a S. S. tax of 
5.85 percent, or 7.9 percent if self- 
employed. While toe S.S. tax wifi 
increase future benefits, it takes about 
five years to recover each year’s tax 
from the increase in benefits, and-if 
he continues to work until age 72, the 
chances of full recovery of all addi¬ 
tional S.S. taxes are very small. 

The total effect is that the “Gov¬ 
ernment take" on a gross earned 
income of $6,000 is at.least 40 per¬ 
cent, depending on the number of tax 
exemptions, etc. If he had earned $730 
per month, thereby losing all monthly 

benefits of, say, $250, the “Govern- way to think of a river?) 
ment tafe" would be almost 50 per-: ' There has been considerable.<; 
cent The percentage would increase „on toe part of lovers of the sob 

The fLscat federalism of Rkfrsa . 
on and • bis^successor, 'Geti&E 
confiscates our money and ah^ 
in. Washington. After the “espe 
Washington have decided whft _ 
with our money, jhe- remainder, g 'J-, *• 
lack to localities pr to usin 
of A tax dividend. ■ - 

^ Does this scheme,make sense ...- 
It make sense to send durniaai_ 1 
place where it’ js - spent .ip-effi''' „• . 
and in ignorance of. our inert r’: ^ 

• iems? lloes "it make sense' ti- " -. 
money to- toe capital that ja' - 
spent but caUected only to fre n 
to us, minus toe additional' taa- 
tion takes and' toe. salaries =pf j ’■ 
rea uc rats and politicians whi 
fingered it? !•>:.- ; •- 

“Simply piit Ronald Reagan 
posal is hot to eliminate need* • 
ices but only to eliminate tito V - 
man, Le? toe Federal GoveT. 
when those services can be jb '■ 
fectively and wisely provided 
local leveL Jhe real question i,- ' .. 
posal raises is nqt’wbat progr ' - 
cut but rather where to funic ^ . . 
programs. Certainly the cfea 
New York City, which loses t _ 
and millions of revenue, dollar:' 
little “swap" with the Federal L • 
ment, have reason to" pbnde s4. -•'. 

. question. Does it make sense i - 
the stages in a game when 
ready knows he is a-loser? . 

Finally, .despite what_some - 
Ford camp, would have us belie - 
Reagan does hot^want elderly ~ : 
throvrfi out in the snow." Sot * 
representations are unfair and tf., 
ly, and they are not in to "j.- 
interests of this .country, win " 
only benefit from, an open and 
discussion of Mr. Reagan's pi ~. ... 
(Editorial Jan. 12.] . . ■; - “ . * 

Joseph J. Selin ~ 
■ West Hartford, Conn., Jan. 1~~ - 

. • . . c::* 
New-River Reflection— 
To toe Editor: . ' . ^ 

l have followed with interim 
Appalachian Power Company’ ; - 
Ridge Power Project from its r ~~ 
tion. 

My interest grew when inT:“ 
ber 1962 the Interior Departs* 
jected to the granting of a prdi - 
permit. Part" of my interest :" 
from the fact that there wait 4~' 
"flood control” aspect (Ifcn’t ' - 
lovely contradiction in temis?)-" 

Included with the application;" ' ': 
original project was a request;^ 
palachian Power to install geh ' J 
at Bluestone Dam at Hinton (V; ■ ■ 
a dam. that became operational! - •' 
and probably has lost much ' 
.capacity to 27 years of silting;-' 

in 1966 toe Interior Departme;1 
0 mm ended enlarging the proje -- - 
“low flow augmentation”, to - f ‘: . 
away the pollution of the huge4 
cal plants in toe Kanawha Va)- -• , 
Charleston. :-<lsn!t that a fasc-- 
way to think of a riveir?) . ’ -- 

There has been considerable a - > \ 

ad nauseam as income and S.S. bene¬ 
fits increase. 

Citizens aged 72 and over are not 
subjected to such penalties. The ques¬ 
tion. arises therefore: Why the age 
discrimination? Answer ■'‘Since very 
few people work at that ’ age and 
thereafter, the Federal Government 
gains nothing. 

I have written to the chairman of 
the House Ways and Means Commit- 
tee, recommending thbt the major 
inequity (loss of benefits) be elim¬ 
inated, or alternatively that any loss 
of benefits be allowed as a reduction 
of gross income, or as a business 
expense if seif-employed, for inconie 
tax purposes. These benefits have been 
purchased by many years of con¬ 
tributions and it is a gross injustice 

unspoiled and in many ways n - ~ 
abte river—said to be second r~- 
to the Nile—to get it "protecte d1- 

Bureau of Outdoor Recreate* 
resentatiyes have encouragedf : . 
ponents of protection to believef---t 
considerable demonstration of if -- l 
might he/p—zoning the - - 
ijver area against unsightly C ■ 
prises. Two of the three co^-"-. 
through which New River flows i; -s'. 
state have taken, this step. 

However, the ' Appalachian i ';4 \. 
Company has invested money 
prestige in toe project The ou" :- 
is being closely watched by y-: ;r 
utility companies, anxious to1’;-;'., 
whether Federal protection of ! ' . 
ways will prove an effective w-’*- •. 

to reduce them. The IJLS. would dis- the hands °* environmental ; 
allow any company contributions to a 
pension plan which contained such a 
provision. G. J. Schultze 

Red Bank, N. J., Jan. 10.1976 

The Times welcomes letters from 
readers. Letters for publication 
must include, the writer’s name, 
address and telephone number. 
Because of the large volume of 
mail received, we regret that we 
are unable to acknowledge or to 
return unpublished letters. 
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This Seans to me an excelleiH - ;. . 
whether a river may be donated 
privately owned company to be at . . 
(especially .if pollution-dilution'" _ 
mains a tacit part of the plan) b'- 
company for profit, to the cot '.-./ - 
thousands -erf people who look : 
river for recreation, sport, sustes ,r' ■_ 
Who .feel that the river is part of* < -/.y'' 

West Virginia, Virginia and f r-v.^' 4 
Carolina are part of the New Riyw 
vice versa,, even if some pclitii' 
aroi't aware of this. John S': 

Beckley, W. Va., Jan.i0.' 4 • -r 

C.I.A. Appreciation 
To- the Editoc 

May 1 express my appreciation : 
the manner in which your jou T 
wrote too Jan.-14 story “Paris E : 
Lists 32 -as U-S. Agents.” ' 

1 am pleased that you did not re, 
toe names carried in toe Paris pub 
tion. I agree with your judgment -. 
toe names themselves would r 
added nothing tp toe story, would h 
given worldwide circulation to wha 
otherwise local publication and-wt 
have increased- the difficulties, ! .; 
dangers faced by Americans—dtr 
correctly or incorrectly said to- 
C.LA. employes—working abroad. 
the service of oih- country. . 

w. e. o* v 
Director,'C3 

Washington, ten. 14,19 
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The Paralysis of Power 

;> •: By Jambs Reston • - 

: f-'-; Sul *7—rfpter/ ail 
~"v/'/-^st-Vietaam'and Watergate tali' 
*•?. C- ^ 4 aPresiden-"' 

«w*n r after somp -useful - - . -^Bticfr-ieven after soroe useful 
T.-»i ■***$?» over'carapaign firianang and 

‘ ; - l J.j'<Jt3Ml ^prtteedurcg tfta- prelimi- 
—- sTirmkhefi ‘m the primary election 

/still sound like comnmmqu& 
- .i; ’-'-T;; * battlefield.1 

&fr* *-•; 

^>4a- -“i'j 

- - 

is**: 
fW T.’ ■*■ - 

Ste.'*? •: 

f: - •:-> is veiy little fnall JbesAgrin- 
‘fr:\ [tees .‘aiki- siinpUstic. slogans - pa_ 

■j =’ V :'^ifitly; news .reports from tod 
thatcaniielpa puzzled voter. 

.. -71 centraLissues of &e com- 
:i-::\;Lrs. Wears beginning, vaguely, 

/gnize “Ronnie,” ‘‘Jimmy,11 “Mo’’ 
Y-^ 'l ^'soop’'; but white they tow the 

"j “--ij -' election states'- exhausting 
■■; ^vesiand their meager atutiences 

;.:r^, n iff'twelve ^jqjeeOiies”-a day, 
■ • v/^fcioa: as a whole hasn’t the 

’ A-:*? ^.■■'"idea what sort 'of characters 
^alty arey-‘ • ■ 

"' 4- "can. We not, then, finally in this 
^.^hnial election year, nave at 

" •• ■* fair-and honest series of jd£s- 
on-national television by the 

- i. ^tes.and potential candidates on 
' ■' :"::i ^Tor questions that wilt affect 
’ r. s.of the American people in the 

• ■ - •. 'four or eigfityeans? - - 
- r;aviously wiil notget a national 

• t:-*-'- or.awqp regional primaries, 
v'but we <h> have national .isle-. 
Oietwoiks, and plenty of prone- 

■■-‘i zexa, and it “Meet the Press”, 
• .seethe Nation” can get the 

-/. l; tes to play catch-as^tch-can , I 
- football games; presumably 

' •• jtid organize a really thoughtful. j 
r-j: ' l'if discussions an the major 

. J f the campaigp. 

-r: are some fundamenf&Iissues 
' ■ ^‘around the edges of these pri- 
•• ^ V.; lection exhibitions' in Mew 

■- -Florida, Iowa, and other 
^ "/afaiing camps: 

; ..f increasing^ powerful Federal 

consolidate' 
Consequently, 

minority position. 
---- Angola is . not the. 

first hot spot to be farther enframed 
by Moscow-dispatched mercenaries. 
Cuban irtteUigence agents and military 
men have been used to train, lead, or 
otherwise support .terrorist and other 
insurgent groups in a dozen countries 
from Chile to Canada (Quebec libera¬ 
tion' Front) and from the Middle East 
(the Palestine Liberation Organization) 
to Zaire. The'Cubans are mercenaries 

-because Moscow, is subtidiring- the 
Castsp regime to the tune of about $2. 
million s day. ^ • 
^Responding to. the Soviet-Cdban 

lntervenfiod^in Angola, President Ford, 
and Secretary of State ESsshtger 
have said that if it' persists it 
may jeopardize detente, that many- 
splintered concept that so essfiy lends 
itself to obfusditian. The Administra¬ 
tion has also provided some small 
material 1 aid to the two Angolan 
factions seeking to build a - moderate 
government prepared to have mutually 
beneficial diplomatic and economic 
relations with the WesL This- modest 
assistance was vetoed last month. 
by the U.S. .Senate in a mood of self- 

By dEniest W. Lefever 

JMn41m1jfhat/Sn*wi- 

the Atlantic and Dar e^ Sakam on 

sr,«r 
?-r 

... realty the enemy of- 'the 
' - - - -c and social well-being of the 

~ '• - ■ finnwrirKod it- hac ' AK<nn«ikr - 

WASHINGTON — Taking advantage 
of American confusion"Over its peace- 
IssQjmg role -ia the thini world and 
its. creeping policy per&^s induced 
by breastrbe^ting on Capitol HC and 
in the media, Jhe .Soyiet UniOD has 
fauachfid -a. massive military effort'in 

■ A-rtgnlp; \pr»»qgffTahly. -t/V trartfrfnrm that" 

strat^jcalty located and mineral-rich 
-countiy into a Coba-style client state. 

Moscow's^ mterventiQa in Angola is 
far' larger and more brazen than any 
pf its earlier and only partially suio- 
cessfuL attempts fo establish' beadi- 
beads in a dozen other African states, 
including Nigeria, Zaire, the Congo, 

*- : 
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. , Sometimes it.has' oBwouaty 
... lometimes succeeded both in J 

_ and foreign poliQr, but where 

- WASHINGTON 

- jit r; and what*axe the remedies? 
1 \\--jrld of increasingty powerful 

unions and. multinational 
> ;kms at. hmne, and' centrally 

d economies ’ and ' cartels 
- ^ -.is it rMlly reasonablejo sup- 
' ^ t we will have'less iathex than 

^_.deratcontrolin thenextdec- 
r“thal.tiae-state» 

’ "n. j.Goverement’s. reaped of. 
"* "i.over.thelast twojgerificaiioii^ 

Jr*-. . -• 

■tv" 

' ' are. obviously. questions "on 
•" ~-Terious Tnen ^and women can 
.~ -' and they .are' being * serimisty. 
i :*5 tty aaa^y private jifliwduate' 

- -T^titutidns 'nU ova Am&ca, but' 
, .,:f jc die candidates in the Presden- 

•' - ^vprugdt: 
... i. are Imniihg ’ delegates . and 

;• i'JSL The two major parties, are 
r.'z?. j-:the debate because they sps- 

_ , ~r.-Eyr.^andidates on 
-rwerc or bave noTjanswets. But 

; \"Z. .rate, .citizens' and the private 
' - .:dns Of' press, radio and teles 

J‘ among others, need: not Be 
7,- in the face of this; spectacle 

& \« 
i.s 

•:T»* 

V*-. .. 

» «T.> 

~t- ' 
■f«v r ■ 

l 4S‘ ” - 
k* •- 
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• V 

*V-" 
ia^-t ^ ’ 

‘ ' ity' nr fins preikoinafy phase' 
-7*5s5' wropaigp,- 4t' inay ; stfll be 

. to brihg^scroe -coammar public 
^ : ' o ljear oit( this -present^incO' 

boHricaf^rooess.; ".- > 
‘ ... •. w..’^ndhiafee, 3,they are press«i 

therespOii^devoters 
' ' J vate institutieHis ^ the; njErtioh,' 

?-■ refuse'-to discuss the preridnig 
’' g ns' of' the coating - years. Most 

- ■ 7'i.are compiajTgng-anyway that:; 
- y ~''[I ; at get £ national audience and 

■- ?welcome if .,-r- .. - 'f- 
.; "could notrif astodi.refiise to' 

• 7haLr finaririti, -ffljd'inedical rOc- 
, , : ■* & Variable; totofficate- their pref-. 

. - ?. foe Vice -Pre^toat---a critical 
‘ “:j 'n after'-SpimAgnew and Thonf-j ■ 

;■. . - jeton in ; X972, es&eaplly since. 
•• > 'efing cffluiaates in ^fi-^re now 

• v• * rsfatties-T^nd'eWai to indicate 
'dnd, of. Cabm^ibey;-wceuld aj* 

' ' 'jS6oe_ in tiiis eaity phase of^he 
■r' .<fgs'uvirt -sMr, ^’ peopfe 

' -'hat'i.thev^see—-obviously ■ they -. 

»- 

-« ■■ 

iV>* 

* 
t-• 

rhat they*see—obv^ousty - they 
•: dau*t 
-' - ; Ty much' exo^it, Stj© superficial’ ' 

tactics 'of politics.' 
* netwwhs,' pBadfiog a . uateud; 

have a spegal jegqasffiffity/. 
They have 'iEStiyiuieat arid; • 
‘jaye- the infori^d and inqniiing 

* 'fb bring the main’ 'political - 
■ '„.. . ajns aiif - characters-- into eveiy, 

t; in the land,, buft this; requires, 
i ■' .* - formula ter inquiry, and new; 
. , genOT>us-allocation of time...: 
*** .. '4teadt and conqHfS-qoestirais1. 

-7f " t bo explored .by aVuwnfier, of ^ 
ers -Hf-a hisay. K'takes af least 

Guinea, Man, anrf SnrimHa.- The 
Soviet Union has dispatched a political 
mercenary farce of 7,500 'heavily 
armed^Cubans to impose its wjU oh 

‘ Angola.. The 150,000. tone pf arms 
include; automatic weapons, armored 
y^iides; mortars, rockets, antiaircraft 

. guns, MIG jet. fighters, and grouod-to- 
aar "missiles. 

The Sovi^: military .action has 
noihibg to do with- ‘National libera¬ 
tion.” Angola was liberated from 
Portugal last Nov. -41. It has a great 

:deai to ;dorwith Vrtutt 'UM.' Am^s- 
sadcff. Daniel Patridt' Moynihan ius 
aptty-: called' Sorirt cotaiLalimn. -. 

7 ~ .Moscow has already established 
mflitaiy .port facilities in Somalia aid 

j ite msjty. pses the ports of Conakry on * action. 

the Indian. Ocean., Newly* independent 
Mozambique has a; Marxist regime. 
If Angola - should fall under Soviet 
influence; Moscow would' be; in a 
position'to'doty Western miliiaiy and 
'possibly commercial access to several 
important seaports in southern Africa. 

‘ .For thar.own security and'ecahonnc 
. reasons, the Presidents of two neigh- ■ 

boring states' Mobutu Sese Sefco of 
yj>irp htWI Trenpyth TTairndy qf '•ZawiTitojq 
are strongly opposed to Soviet pen- 

' etratiori^into. Angola.' At' the recent 
Organization of African Unity summit 
meeting in Addis Ababa, they advo- : 
cated that, the thijee Angolan factions 

-be permitted to settle the- question 
of contested sovereignty without ^x- , 
teroal military intervention. Thisf as 
it ha^Jens, is also the position^ the 
United. States and South Africa. The 
0-A.TJ. summit adjourned without act¬ 
ing on Angola* / 

But the Soviets apparently plan to 
continue then* conquest through their 
Cuban proxies, determined not to re¬ 
peat tire mistakes they made in Chile 
where they also worked closely with 
the Cubans m attempting to further 
radicalize President Salvador Aliende’s 
Marxist regime, which came in with 
3€J> percent 7 of the vote, hr their 
postinortenis on the failure of the 
unpopular Allehde Government, the 
Leninist'*, logicians condemned it-ter 
not-taking earner , and more drastic 

including military force, to 

i-agrtgaHnn, an action labeled by Presi*. 
dent Ford as “a deep tragedy.” . 

But perhaps the tragedy should not 
be laid wholly at the door of Gohgress. 
Has the President-ever made it clear 
to the American people what is really 
at stake- in Angola? }s Angola not 
one afore -testing .ground between 
two radically different ways of organ¬ 
izing society—ond emphasizing self- 
determination and consent and the 
other elite dictatorship and coercion? 

.What about tire*mischief-making po¬ 
tential JOt a Soviet Angola in Africa? 

America is not the policeman of 
the woi^d. We have no mandate to 
impose oar democratic' institutions on 
.other peoples. But we do - have a 
responsibility, commensurate with our 
power and consistent with our inter-* 
eats, to resist/the forcible imposition 

totalitarian power, as we have done 
in the'past'te Europe and Korea. ' -t 

If detente has any substance, Angola 
is certainty, a test .case. No American -. 
troops are-needed. Wby does not Mr- 
F^rd, hopdMty with . the siqrport <rf 
Congress, inform Mr. Brezhnev, that 
\SJS. grain shipments to the’'Soviet 
Union..will Be ‘‘'suspended1 arid^ the 
strategic arms limitations talks bn^en.- 
off nntfl Moscow withdraws its Cuban 
expeditionary force from Angola?. 

This would take courage"'Is- these 
troubled times when the earlier, “illu¬ 
sion of American, omnipotence” is 
giving way to an even more dangerens 
malady—the paralysis of power. - - 

Back in the Gutter 
By Tom Wicker 

Gauge TfeiHace has lapsed for the 
* first time in years into his true gutter 

style. At a news conference hi Mont¬ 
gomery toe other day, he cast, off the 

• respectable robes ,m which too many 
politicians and too much of the .na¬ 
tional press have tried to drape him - 
and came out snarling ancTkicking Iflto 
the. alley 'fighter he is. 

The countiy .was being run,/fae 
^charged, tty "thugs and Federal 
“judges.” Ibe sin of the latter was 
that they—or at least,-Federal Judge 
Frank M. Johnson Jr. of Alabama— 
wanted “to create a hotel atmosphere” 
in Alabama’s prisons. Furthermore, 
said Mr. Wallace with unerring politi¬ 
cal aim, these judges paid “no atten¬ 
tion .... to the victims .'of- crime"; 
they only' warded to make common' 
citizens “foot toe bill to make the 
crhmnal comfortable.” 

All in ad, said A&bama’s perennial 
Governor . and chronic Presidential 
campaigner, another good vote for • 
George Wallace was needed so that 

. it “might give a political barbed wire 
enema to some.of tbe Federal judges 
in tors country.” 
' What evoked such pointed imagery 

from toe suave George Wallace toe 
country has recently been seeing? A 
devastating finding by Judge Johnson 
that the overcrowding, dilapidation, 
filth, “rampant violence and' jungle 
atmosphere” 'of Alabama prisons “vio- 
iat^any current judicial definition of 
cruel and .unusual punishment” find 
that toe state had to undertake forth¬ 
with an expensive program to correct 
these "massive constitutional infirmi¬ 
ties” m its prison system. 

As if in anticipation of^yfr. Wallace’s 
angry response, Judge Johnson said 
he acted “with .a recognition that 
prisoners are not to be coddled, and 
prisons are not to be operated as 
hotels or country dubs.” But tins, he 
said, tod not mean that toe state 
could “operate prison facilities that 
'are barbaric and inhumane.* 

Just a tew of Judge Johnson’s .find-- 
ings—many of them conceded by state 
prison authorities, aH' -supported 

cotton mattresses lead to toe spread 
of contagious diseases and body; lice. 
Nearly ell inmate' living quarters are 

■inadequately - heated' and - ventilated. 
The electrical- systems are totafly in¬ 
adequate, exposed wiring poses a 
constant danger to the inmates, and 
insufficient, lighting results in eye 
strain and fatigue. In' general, Alar 
bedm’s' penal institutions are filthy 
. -■ . overrun with roaches, flies, mos¬ 
quitoes' and other vermin. ... In one 
area at Draper, housing well over’^OS 
men, there is one functioning toilet” 
„ Food services ate unsanitary, the 
food-itself ‘‘mappetizing and unwhofe* 
some” and utensls ate so poorly 
provided that f<some inmates drink 
from used tm carts.” Garbage “sits in 
large open drums throughout - toe 

halls.” 3 
Virtually no rehabffi Catron, job Grain¬ 

ing, educational or recreational pro-, 
grams, “woefully inadequate” mental 
health services, serious under-staffing. 
—3S3 guards against . an estimated, 
heed of 692—contribute to toe fact, 
that "robbery, rape, extortion, tofeflF 
and assault are everyday occurrences”' 
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Ernest W. Lefever, a senior fellow at 
• the Brookings Institution, is the author, 

of “Spear and Scepter: Army, Police 
and Politics in Tropical Africa.” 

the evidence in three class-action suits 
against Mr. Wallace and other-state.- 
officials—1wifi convey a sense-.'of .toe 
horror of Alabama prisons:’^ 

Fountain prison, designed for 632 
men, housed, over 1,106 at toe time, 
of toe trials, but the three other'mam 
institutions suffered conditions almost 
as bad—"bunks. . , packed'together 
so closely that there is no -walking 
fcpace -between them *. . mattresses 
spread on floors m hallways and next 
to urinals.” 

la these dilapidated facilities, “wiri- 
dows are broken . and' unscreened, 
creating a serious problem - with 
mosquitoes and flies. Old -and filthy 

in the prison population, some- ofr 
whom voluntarily subject themselves ~ 
to isolation cells for.protection, and' 
almost all of whom cany some kind 
of weapon. 

AH these and other deficiencies' 
were findings of fact by Judge John-' 
.son, but Governor Wallace nevertbe-v 
less is appealing the judge’s order for., 
improvements in prison conditions, 
and insisted at- his news conterenee. 
thst '‘there has been no intentional ' 
neglect of prisons in Alabama.” That ' 
was not toe view of L. B. SoHivan,: 
the head of toe state’s prison system - 
untfl he resigned some- months ago, - 
charging that he could not get suffi- . 
dent help from toe state. And Judge ' 
Johnson, noting- that Alabama's de¬ 
fense hi the trials had- been toot toe'1 
I^gtsiatiiFe would, not provide ade- 
quate funds for toe prisons, wrote-m'-j 

rhffi.opimorc "A state is not at liberty-i.- 
by r.,^0 ^tffprd its citizens only those con,-? 

stitutional ri^rts which fit comfortatoy, 
^ryjtfain its budget1’ . 
.. Anyway, there is notoing-on toe?l1 

record to show toat George Wallace^ 
■ has ever made the slightest effort to': 
"vrin f&ding fprr improved prison cot^J 
dltions—^nd either be or his firsts, 
wife, Mrs. Lmieen Wallace, has occur: 
pied the Alabama governor's office;-.; 
since January, 1963, except for tBe v 
years 1968. end. 1969. & Alabama'S''1 
prisons are unconstitutionally 4*baav.~ 
"barffc and inhumane,” no one is more 
responsible than George Corley Wal- v 
lace—-winch embarrassing fact Is why .-, 
the urbane Presidential candidate so . 
suddenly reverted to the gutter. 

vBy C. X. Sulzberger 

. ;jPARI&--fi is tfistressii^- to xetura 
from Africa' And frud ihe cultivated old 

:coatinent of Europe subsiding .into its' 
Own form'of; tr&alism juw. as new 

African jsqyerianertts make ‘concerted 
effprts^o qurh the power of ttows ami 
subortonene tbem to toe greater, con-- 
cepe\of toe nation-state. V . - : • . 
- Most' inftoned persons are aware of 

the difficulty pwed fay tribal'traditions 
to Africa’s -experiment with modern 
jpolkical'iatomiBJisnL'^-'Several ,.wars at 
^leajt tMigentially pratahiing to this 
'isare have, alreatty been fought the 
Katanga msnnectkw- iriZaire; Nigeria’s 
^Bia£ra vpanfUct; ihe Sudan civil -War; 
tha^'.Chad gumrilla Oprism® Eritrea’s 
struggle a^inst Ethi^rial; 
. On the-'wiuder the youi^ AEricah 

-■states hav^made impressive ^ headway , 
" in estabHsljmg toe priority ioterests of 

central govecnments. 'Ih^ tend to 
regard tribal claims in. a_;way • tomlar 
to thatAssumeiby medieval European 
rulers toward overaifihitioTis feodal 
frefdoms. ' i 

In toe name <^ nffidern nationhood 
and, in teder to avtd# trSKSism’s split-. 
ting tendencies,-^ tends, 
hare tongues ai 
ihek -officialvfu^^est; ’En^ish SB 
Zambia, French 3b Gabon, Tortuguese 
in MozamWqae^'^d.1; ',;' 

. Yet contemppraaepds with, this phe- 
ite_%ttend)n]affope to,break 

into. evTO ^^fer s^ments, both 
hatioos aj- 

TTM^stetmko^^ timscaleof: influ¬ 
ence by 'the loss’of *former empires. 

'-outtOtiffi^'that.sevetaf cam- 
tries threatened.' ’such neo-trib^ism' 

reducing the remnants of their own 
Strength the moment history, in the 
form of an anticokmuti era, deprived 
them of previous International gran¬ 
deur: ' " 
- There is rm logical reaton that a 

Scotland which was proud to be con¬ 
sidered-part of the British Empire's 

\ heart when «the sun never set on 
*om» Calcutta to Capetown, is now 
increasingly. eager to Hicpngffgp. from 
what is left of that grand tradition on 
an c^fsbore European island. Nor for; 
Bretons, who gav^ so much en^gy and 

' genius to a French navy that linked 
the, metrbpole to Algeria and Gabon, 
now to agitate for a version of mini-. 
separatism. ' ? . 

The philosophy of tribaksm, either- 
'African or Eun^>ean, is.understand-; 
able, viewed against mankind’s record 
of .seeking HnUmduality when this is 

‘ not inconsistent''with security. Yet as 
.antitribalism, is now expressed fry al¬ 
most all member states of the Orgahi- 

. zstion of African Unity, it is a logical' 
. and fmward-lookmg human step. ' 

/Snob, cannot be said for European- 
trifraasm, however, despite its romantic; 

. background in terms of Celtic. pbetryt' 
. Catalonian' history or the eaefraordi- 
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narfly. vital obscurity.of toe^Biasqiw^ 
Far ErmopeantitoBLliam is gaming vigor' 
at preefeety the moment when the. 

'movemtot te Eurdgean ufaity is losing 
vigor. t?’- 

Tfee .cohcqrt of “Europe” wife its ^ 
own political machinery, crureucy ami 
miatary. defenses. is lhtie advanced 
Ayer, ffiteeir years' ago. .And separatist 

were great powers Vycahki ’ retetivety-; - 'frends within some of its .msjosr com- 
- recent times.. Xy -'? ' ■- r :• J' ’"' jxraents' s&rrety. hanrioniicC with the^' 
- . This is txn^ for ^todtain wfieEre ajgu- thought of a vitfl European- Cmnmu* 
nifflits^ :over-^!ctewltrti^;^^^ ;|^r* : 1 : 

. ,fi.^ s*60' ■ itf ajms^'the con^^ nation 
: tions (rf toig U^ted^mg^Wh iddp.dtog;; where tribalism is'most dangerototy 

' tScotiand, tWales and Noitoern freland.- Jatent is'-Russia. ,n» UjS^Jt. contains ^ 

; SIS Xmost -1 retetiye^ httlerpsed-togu^ .rtion fe;the form.frf yb^^ 
■ “ ’• 1 GaeKc am WtJ^r frpt-of actually^hift- -■ -Armenian, Geog^ai^ Turkic, Kirghiz, • 

ing ’major authority indnding title to.*' Uzbek and. Khazafc nationalism. • 
mineral -wealfri-'Info ^p^cmal harMs.' " if: ever permitted to’ develop nn- 

T-flggwise, this -is true frK-. B^gimh,;% clpcked,-thes^ ^ari ft®, 
which once possessed a rich.- empire great atogfomerafion.ruled from Mot-', 
vtoere bitter" '’JkrEtaferits?• K^ween cqw. But, despate similar movements 
^^h-qy^^n^'wj^cgtte ai^Flmaish- ~ -w^a mimature'scale amoog Europe’s 
sneaking Flanders fiequ^itly-Jjitoateii 
to paratyze7 governance. Grfor Spain, 
where Gatalodm and Basqu^ ; autim-; 
omisfcS -Wpi^ to diminish Mathii’si coa- 
tral aiitoomy. Even frtr Erahce, where 

ss,'m 'order\to @rt at the quality 
^ - % minds , apd toaractere :of fiiese 

who; hope to. Jead ;ns Sfo. toe 

’' 'ifc’.way,.'everybody aryw f^ls 
" /»ia the oM tediniques'-rf pol.- 

- ’: hews^aperaqgT' "ami 
’ J* ,f' haisniess,;but titere js nptteog1 to. 

-;i'^.., pcstitiition or even in toe fules 
... ^^ a^F^derel Commuhicatiohs Com^ - 

' - mytoat; says we can^t change 
r.<f __ . Trad ;we s&r have time.; 
% ^ ^ : m 
J . V^S^rwt oliier>dayr; 

-= >.1siamBtofrg''to bestid leriv did~J 
med-icemsa^ativ^; 

. •' e add^ toat ^^MB; vtiH atyTrty*; 

-when" 

fpnner. imperial powers, there :is no 
- sign qf dangerous tribalism today in v 
Any cefcner. of toe ’Muscovite empire. 

The reason for fhis is simple; The . 
- remains Stomg and cemented 
. together by a regime ip toe Kremlin 

-ton^ to hritnraj pad Ungtestic move- ' which is resolutely deteanined that 
^e^)'^'v:‘ '.*%*.* ?7.-.. whatever happens to other emjares or 

’frbaii«BK^' !zfesiii>aLPt9SEUiu JpSiifraoi^ ;tMftor. tribal assemblages, no riouter 
^frmes toaf ^so' maigv - dfsHrtegratir® movement win be tol- 

Crated wfthHi the^^ dfsapfined Soviet 
. __ ^^antf^pOTtent seem nbsssed wfrh system: ' 

AS 

I'm president of a IKe insurance' company you 
. probably never heard of. Like most of the nearly 

2000 life insurance companies in the United 
States (ail but toe few that advertise nationally) 

, Beneficial National, is unknown to toe general 
public. Thafs why we’ve taken to calling our- 

•selves '‘the anonymous life .insurance com¬ 
pany.” . •;i 

But now the anonymous company has dorie 
-. something unheard-bf. We've achieved two • 

biilion dollars of fife insurance volume in force, 
before our 13th anniversary. 

So far as we can tell, no other fife insurance 
- company, with toe exception of Allstate, has 

ever come io far so -fast In fact, several ffhe 
.companies have.taken-longer than a century ■ 
to reach the two biiiion dollar milestone.. 

There are two important reasons for our un¬ 
heard-of success {four, if you want to count ^ 
clean living and hard work). The first is our 

' position as "the insumnee man's Insurance 
company.** In toe insurance community, we're 
anything bdfanonymous, and to more toan ten, 
thousand agents and brokers, we are, either • 
the primary, marketplace pr one of the first 

• atternatiyes for life insurance business. 

. The second reason for our success is the, 
younger gertorptioa fee men and women com¬ 
ing of age in toe ’seventies.. While other people 

have been busy trying to characterize this gen- '- 
eration, we've been busy insuring if. Tens of 
thousands of college students and recent grad-.. .. 
uates are owners of individual fife insurance-."^ 
policies underwritten by Beneficial NationaL'-r; 

Now toat weVe 'lifted- our veil of anonymityl ' 
there are a few other things you should know .. 

’ aboiit us.-We’re one of the' fewer than forty life ./ 
insurance companies to' be admittecl'to do • 
business in ail 50 states and the . District 
Columbia. We write all forms of protection fori J*' 
individtials and groups: fife; health; pensions; v;r 
Keogh and IRA plans; and awariety of special.;r; 
programs. More toan 800,000 men, women and-./,/, 
children all over the nation are insured under. / 
our various plans; if we were a city, we’d be - 
bigger toan Washington, D.C. ■ 
* . *■ * '■ * 
There's much more to our story...much that 
might be of interest to insurance agents and£{ 
brokers, corporate executives and practically. * * 
anybody else. For further information I invite * 
you to contact me. or one of our other officers. 
We'IJ be pleased to tell you more about the' 
anonymous life insurance company that's/, "/■ 
rapidly making a name'for itself. 

-AT. if 
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Frank T. Crohn, C.LU.- 
President 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.. 
NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016 • (212) 889-4141 . . • 
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Continued 

New Look at the ‘Quitting-Age’ 
' By GENE LMAEROFF 

-To, sqnie American teen-, 
ajfers, being: forced t.o attend 
school is tOEture. They yearn 
to ,leave, but. the. law and 
J^ciety. say.' dhey are- sup¬ 
posed to continue until they 
reach:a certain.a'gfr—16, *17 
or. IS. depending oh the laws 
of- gieir states. The result 
is- that many students be¬ 
come -disenchanted, fail to 
benefit from classroom work, 
and often gist entangled in 
cKscyptiriary problems. - 

Jn recent years there has 
been. movement- .toward 
lowering -the age for compul¬ 
sory.-schooling and making 
it* 5'asier for- youngsters to 
leave, either permanently or 
at' least .tor a year or two. 

:A new law in. California, 
for instance, permits stu¬ 
dents 16 and 17 years old-r- 
ordinarily required by law 
to remain.in school—-to leave 
w£tli their parents* pemiis-. 
siottoa successful completion! 
of..an. examination demon- 
seating proficiency in. basic 
skills such as English and 
mathematics. 

Jn.VirgjBia, where students 
are*'legally expected to re¬ 
main in - school until they 
an-17, the Legislature is con¬ 
sidering an experiment in 13 
school- -district* permitting 
students as young, is. la to 
quit school permanently. 

14 Is Proposed 
* The National Commission ' 

- on. the Reform of Secondary 
Education, established by the 
CHkrIes F. Kettering Founda¬ 
tion, has recommended that - 
the formal school-leaving age 
be "dropped to 14. “If the- 
high-school is not to be c . 
custodial institution.” the re ' 
port-.says, “the. state must 
not force adolescents to at¬ 
tend. Earlier maturity—phys¬ 
ical, • sexual and intellectual 

' --requires an option of ear¬ 
lier depart tire from' the re¬ 
straints of . formal schools. 
.... Employment laws should 
be* rewritten: to assure on- 
the-job training, in full-time 

s^ervfce and work." . 
\Wi!lard Wirtz, the former 

Secretary of Labor, in his 
new book, "The Boundless 
Resource,” urges "the aboli¬ 
tion of the shibboleth that 
everybody should' 'stay in . 
Sfchool until you’re finished.' 
‘^fcSHdea has alrtady crum-. 
Hied-and cracked to the point 
that it is now held together 
mostly by a combination of 
administrative convenience 
and false parental pride and 
concern" 
»“Years ago .children often 

quit school at an .early age 
-to help on farms or get jobs. 

‘ There was-no uniformly rec¬ 
ognized length of time that 
* -child should .continue m 
school. After -the turn of the 
century, education through 
hjgh school! came to be stand¬ 
ardized at 12. grades, mean¬ 
ing ’ that' most • youngsters 
would remain in school until 
*ge''Ig.. 

A major impetus for the 
stand archzat ion wjis the es¬ 
tablishment, .of the so-called 
Carnegie ufiit system, that 
jfteacribed. the number of 
yiart ' of • -each' academic 
eOpcse. that ought to be .re¬ 
quired for. entrance into col- 

Jefce.' Another impetus was 
the laws against child labor. 
Still another was .the notion 
of the need fqr universal edu¬ 
cation, in a democratic society. 

Ideas Rethought 
■ - Those ideas are now being 
rethought. It is no longer 
taken for granted that sitting 
in. » classroom is the only 
productive and worthwhile 
route to adulthood. There 
also is' greater recognition 
that some youngsters mature 
faster ..and have different 

. needs lhan others. 
-. Educators who are serious 

4 about lowering the, coropul- 
' sory age do not. advocate 
'amply freeing childt-en .to 
' rohm the:streets. They want 
• the high school, to serve as a 
kind of broker matching 
#arty leavers with fuH-time 
jobs, internships and - appren- 

■ ticeships, opportunities, for 
community service and per¬ 
haps 'even coil eg e-level -stud- 

Collectors 
was enthusiastic 

Aittumes 

dies — despite the lack of a 
diploma. 

One-proposed-approach is 
to' award credit toward a 
diploma on the basis of out- 
of-school life experience. An¬ 
other is to allow young 
people who drop out to return 

have matured and perhaps 
place more value on a formal 
education. 
' The concepts-are still basi¬ 

cally in the talking stage, and 
the closest approach to what. 

Jhe reformers Kave in mind is 
*the work-study plan — which 

to high school when they- .does not really involve quit¬ 

ting school. Under this plan 
the students divide their 
school time between the class¬ 
room and a job. 

Many high schools also re¬ 
lease students for a portion of 
-the school day to work as 
volunteers is hospitals, social 
agencies and ‘ governmental 
offices. The idea , is to -give 
more "relevance" to the 
schpol program and to expose 
the students to possible career- 
fields, -! ‘ 

There are many problems 
involved in the proposed re- 

■form. -Critics ppjnt-^out, for 
example, that it is unrealistic 
to 'expert high schools to 
establish the elaborate sys¬ 
tem that would be needed 

for them to serve, as job 
brokers. High schools already 
have insufficient resources to-, 
serve youngsters staying in 
school. 

Even if a system were set 
up, the critics point out, 
young people with minima! 
education would'be thrown ■ 
into a labor market that' al¬ 
ready has high unemploy¬ 
ment, particularly among the 
j^oung and unskilled. Unetn-: 
ployment . among ' "out - pi- 
school teen-agers at present 
is 19 percent and much more 
than -that among . black 

^youngsters.- .- 
'-‘Moving more teen-agers 
into the job market1 also 
would be opposed strongly 

by labbr uniOM. Walter G. 
Davis, education director of 
the American Federation of 
Labor and Congress of Indus¬ 
trial Organizations, says- that 
letting youngsters - out of 
school early “could-- -be a 
great learning device- bilt it 
is hdt viable today "because 
•it is really a full-employment 
idea.". / ‘:‘.V - 

Perhaps tire kroqgest ob- 
jeciionjof some critics is jftat 
the proposed reform would 
.add to* the ‘‘elitism.” that 
already exists. Today- 25 pec-. 
cent of "the nation’s young. 
people leave high. school be¬ 
fore graduation, the majority 
never returning to complete; 
tii sir formal education. If the 

compulsory iage ' were' low? '. 
ered, these critics fay, tile 
social ttimskra. between^ the 
educated - 'and- uneducated 
would become evert more 
pronounced. - * •' ;' ' v [ •' 
.The late Johu A. Stana- 

vage, who.served on the Na- 
tional Commission on theJRe- tional Commission .on the -Re¬ 
form of Secondary Education 
and" dissected- from ' tire 

• group's proposal fort a \14s 
yearrold. dropout age,, pulT 
it tbis .way: ''7 

• "UrtlesB-concern is :taken ’ 
to provide those, early school-: 
leavers with ’ . alternative 
forms or education and ap- . 
propriate -counseling once.' 

.’-having .left, .school,. all we 
shall be doing- is. dooming 

them to economic. ;^ -; •'' 
tionid inferiority.’* ■ 

If the treqd toward ' 
ft easierto ieave^sciw 
have a productive. ■ 
many educators feel, i 
dety must begin* 
both high schoolaad'djjrl ^ 
oat" differently, 'ffigfr' ■» 
must .be vie wed m >16* t ‘ 
tioaal, continuum'-.Vi * 
dents cab di^.oh.ig/:V * 
yill, they say, addr^' ' - 
<rih must "be seen- mx •, ^ C 7 • 
ure, but “ ' 
educational: jourrtejr?-' ’ 
determined. length,. 

rn i 

Gene I.- Maeroff ^ 
education .cpnespora: 
Tha TVew Yoti* T&het 

m 

it s time to tea 

200 years ago, a band of troublemakers ^yCf . 
we nowcall the Patriots starred a revolution 
in America. __ . . . 

Over many of thesame problems we face "jjjp ^ K-:' ; • 
t0^y: :® 

High prices. Shortages of vital goods. 
Unfair taxes; Growing unemployment. --.ay' 
Discrepancies in wealth. Corruptionin -S': 
government.. ^ 

These were the burning issues of the 1770’s! :S .' > i*~~4**-* 
Back then, our founders pointed an accusing >S , • 

finger at the British government and its rich S 
merchant friends. S--- 

Today, we at the Peoples Bicentennial Coffimis- S . 
sion arc pointing the finger at big business and its - 
fnends in the American government. \ \ 

We believe there is nothing democratic ?bout the way “ y. 5,, ■ vfegj 
a handful of ^aat corporations dominate American life.. V- 
From die aisles of the supermarket to the halls of Congress. 

These CoqxjrateMonarchs are so powerful they defy the ~i 
laws ofoursodety. They fix prices. Destroy our environmMit. . 
Manufacture unemployment. Dodge our tax laws. Manipulate • 
our government. And undermine foreign go vemnients. .. 

At PBC we think 1976is the time for a new movement to dial- - 
lenge the awesome influence of big business over our lives. We know :^j| 
millions of Americans already agree with us. . 

A recent nationwide poll conduaed for us by Peter D. Hart Research ’3i| 
Associates shows 49 percent of Americans approve of such a movement. : 

We have been preparing for 1976 for five years. *.J 
Today we have 71 PBC chaptersand 20,000 supporters from every state in 

the union. 1 

Hundreds of thousands of people read our literature distributed by schools, 
libraries, churches, civic and community groups, and bookstores. Many more are . 
reached by our TV and radio public service messages on hundreds of stations: 

All we need to become an army ©f new American patriots is one thing: You. 
Your support will help us re-acquaint Americans with the issues of200years ago. 

Andit will help us conduct a campaign against corporate tyranny today. 

Our country needs modem-day versions of Abigail Adams and Thomas Jefferson. 
Declare your independence in I976I 
Join us today. * 

mmrn» 

r>T M 

mmmm ;y-v.- ...... 

Beii i<ir!L 
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mm 

Peoples Bicentennial Commission. t-Zlhi.de 

Mail to: / . I 
Peoples Bicentennial Commissicm, Dept TA, 1346 Coanecticirt Ave.,N.W. Washington, D.C 2Q035 | 

Q $15.00 membership- Pfcase send toe your iniroductory kit, including a year's subscription to PBCs ' I 
“Comrnon Sense” magazine and specially selected materials. 1 

Q $25.00 sponsorship. Please send me your introductory kit, above, plus PBCs Voices of the American f 
Revolution (Bantam), a concise history of the words and deeds of our founders. Also, a copy of 1 
PBC* Common Sense II (Bantam), ihe case against today* ^ giant - I 

□ $50.00' □$100.00 □$500.00 PMore 3 ' 
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Pittsburgh Aims to Keep 

Vi ns 

A. 

! v '• Jty VmjLlAXti, WALLACE .. 
: '• '5M0U1 toTbi Saw.Tort:nun • 

^- M2AML . Jail' 17—The coin to be -tossed among the1 
many captains. of the Pittsburgh Steelere and Dallas Cow- 
boys-tonKwrow -to determine which one-is- to receive the r. 
kickoff is of soGd gold. It is a national Bicentennial' medal 
three inches thick, almost a pound in weight and with a - 
cost of .54,000. This coin is deemed totally suitable to in-- 
tiate-the.'action in'.the tense Super Bowl game in. the-, 

^Dricoge Bowl brfore 80,000 in-house, spectators and about ' 
75,000,000 out-of-house ones scanning television sets. That • 
lumber -will.be more than the one that watched Neil Am- 
troug's raoonwalk. : ■ - ' j 

- 1 The kickoff ferae is 2- PJit. and the New York television. - 
■tataon. is .Channel 2L . . 

The Steelers, who beat the Minnesota Vikings, 16*6, 
n last year's Super Bowl contest in New Orleans, are' the 
avorites but their position seems to be weakening. The . 
vagering line -opened 12 days ago wkhthe margin 7 points ‘-. 
nit it has dropped to 6 In some areas.. V • 

Jammy (The Greek) Snyder^ a' noted oddsmaker, says 
ittsbiugh by 6*4. Bud Goodee, ja noted Los Angeles com- - 
•uter analyst, has come up. with a new set of figures that 
ay'Pittsburgh by merely 2. “Two is a number that doesn't . 
it well to football scores,*1 said Gqodee. “It’s so .close that * 
here isn't a-clear ait. favorite.” 1 - • 

. '• • ‘ i " 
. _' Winning Mayers Receive $15,0d0 . 

Amo'ng Others, Carroll RosenltfribrnTtiie owner of ■ die ' 
os Angeles’Ranis whose team wps devastated by. the. 
owboys Jan. 4 in tiib National Conference championship_ 

ante, 37-7, hires Dallas. More specifically he likes Bogs: • 
taubach, the Cowboy quarterback, ovfer Terry Bradshaw; 
re Stealer counterpart, and he ha£ some .company. 

The winning players will receive $15)000. apiece.a 
700 rihg; the losers $7,500. This is a money game from- 

rery aspect A ticket Costs $20 but there is unanimity that 
icy" never havb' been' so scarce before. Scalping prices 
eve-been quoted as high as $300. a pair. At the first Sjlper_ 
owl jul 1967, /at which there were 30,000 empty seats in., 
re lips Angeles Coliseum, .ticket prices Were-$8 and $12. * . 

A man in Tort Lauderdale the other day pa^i $70 for 
pair of tickets that turned out to be oodptertoit; the oum> . 
srs smudged. Fortunately, the seat^ were in a row that .. 
oes riot exist inthe: stadium...:...' . 7-: 

; Theraij^.however/^ the.efGaent N J j*. 

& 

<■ 

staff that more than one person may show up to sit in one 
Seat because of counterfeits. “Additional security personnel 
will be on hand,” said the N.FJL. announcement. 

■ A commercial minute of television advertising can cost 
as much as. $230,000 on the CBS sliding scale of prices and 
that' is a record. Television and radio rights will bring to 

the N.F.L. $3,800,000, $3^00,000 from telewsion.' The num¬ 
ber (rf United States stations televising the game is 221. 

Even though orfly 80,000 can get into the sfedibm, an 
estimated 120,000 will be drawn £0 the Miami area by the 
event, wbdoh will be televised here. They will spend an 

estimated $130 million, also a record. ■ 
A pecord number of press credentials, 1,735, has been 

-issued and a Tecord. number of words (1,200,000) and pic¬ 

tures filed on the event ' 
. A, record'number of private aircraft about 50, is ex- 

pec tedby Tate today at tiie Opa-LoCka Airport. The com¬ 

mercial airlines put on 98 extra flights to ‘bring the people 
here. * 

Lew Price, the director of the Miami-Metro Tourist 

‘Bureau, said. “Super Bowl fever is the greatest ‘single 
epidemic any community pan' hope to have.” 

Less enthusiastic .sociologists have described the 
Super Bowl as America’s No. 1 symbol of ekcess, or the 

No.‘ 1 symbol of the pbrporate write-off. Many of the na¬ 
tion’s Largest companies have flown in dozens of executives 
and customers to bfe entertained at company expense. Ford. 
Chrysler, Nestles, American Express, Coca-Cola, New York 

Life Insurance and Zenith are same of the names. 
Lincoln-Mercury has outdone them- all. It has hired a 

cruise ship. Monarch Sun, which took off last night with 
600 salesmen and their families aboard for a- quick trip to 
Freeport in the Bahamas and back in time .for the game 
tomorrow. 

HeUntarUawWaM . 
• .‘I 

The.five action w31 begin, on-television 90 minutes, 
before the kickoff. The hint that something Important is ^ 
about to happen-will be given by Andy Williams whan-he - 
sings the National Anthem. Williams has done that st. a 
Super" Bowl game before and he belongs to select com*, 
pany that includes Charlie Pride, Ella Fitzgerald arid Anitd, 
Bryant V*-; 

. -. There, will be no lack of explaining of the contest* 
CBS has 15 commentators ready to talk an television arid', 
two more for radio. The principals will be Pat Summenfi. ; 
and Tommy Broofeshier, both former payers who qiat the , 
game shortly before the Super Bowls began in 1967. .. 

Unseasonably "cool temperatures, ranging from 60 to.. 
65 degrees were pre^cted after s cold front moved inter • 
the area. However, no precipitaticxi. was expected. 

- finally the clean-up crews will remove about 10 tone 
of gasbags from the stadium after the game is over, That 
too, is expected-to be a record. ' / f,- 

:*> . v» ■ 

at 

_ ..Ttaaw YcftytiMyKabtit Wiper 
. - ihe^we^ei^^dri’t lceep everyone away front A^aedodt yesterday, Jmt it -did force 
** r p^se -silectators to take measures to defend fh6nsetvEs agairist the coid. 

• VT-- V 

f By LEONARD BOPPE3T - . - 
• \t .V . tottfWWr'TortrlSaBr - 

OAELANU. Cafif.,-'Jari. 17 -. ice tor two of the first' three .. 
•According, to ihe dictiona-v goals. The defimse pair of .t 
■. zerHth"4ri^bB'“TheTy'gh- 'John BcdnvdML'.-aixf' Nick ;-/ 
t pomt, .cul-. J Bewly was oafor all/three .. 
inatibn.” and"nadlr means of those, and., for ,:fhe ope 
be1 opposite of zenith, the..- - that made it 5-0 «triy\ in" /, 
west potot; the jhme of'..‘tiie third period. ':-; :‘ 
■eatest depresacNa or dejec- ' . At 6 o’clock th& momk^g. ^ 
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. By MICHAEL KATZ 

Right Mind, a 8-year-<5d 
. horse who was fraiired by a 

man who .was trained by 
Vince Lombardi, ran. to day¬ 
light yesterday and captured 

- toe $54,450 Aqueduct Handi¬ 
cap at the Big Arctic. 

Joe Kronovich, a former 
. finebacker oq . Lombardi’s 

Green Bay Packer teams ot 
" 1958-59, # trains .the son of 

Mr. Right, .whom he .bought 
with his partner, a Provi¬ 
dence, R.L, advertising exec¬ 
utive, Dick Peebles. JRight. 
Mind now represents *50 
percent of the 'Derqo.jd' Sta¬ 
ble, which the two owners; 
call their partnership.’ 

On a day when reindeer 
races might have been more 
appropriate — the tempera¬ 
ture at post time for the 
-feature was 19 degrees and 
the frozen, tundra was 

.whipped by icy winds of 
more than 20 miles an hour 
—K>rily five horses competed 

■ for the 532,670- first prize. . 
• These' five horses had 

- made a total of 164-starts 
before yesterday# and had 

• won "a total of one1 stakes 
race. Hie stakes winner, Bra- 

, ;zii Stable’s General Beaure-.. 
gard, finished- A bead behind 
Right Mind’s ‘.toe 13-10. 
favorite. ' ^ 

Mike .Venezia, toe rider 
aboard toe General claused 

. foul against Ron Turcotte, 
Right Mind’s jockey, for al-; 
leged interference around the 

i far turn, but toe stewards 
disagreed. So did Turcotte. 

"Acuaily, I think he came. 
' out urn me,”. said turcotte 
■ afer his third-yk^oiy. irf the 
;day. 

■:;:9ur Hero, Ogden Phipps’s' 
. horse for . whom Angel CorT 
.. dero ended a one-week Las 

Vegas vacation (“not.', so 
had, I only lost about $600"),' 
finished third* l% ~ lengths 

' behind . General Beauregard 
anj A.nedc in front' of Hole : 
In', the "Bahts.'... ‘ 

• Hosieiy, toe 8-1 outrider, 
was last^before toe defied 

■* crowd of 23,675. Right Mind 
paid 44-60 for $2 to -vwin 
after radng. the'mile in 
1:38^.: . . ; . 

’ Krtmovich, whose Natioiml 
_ Football League career ended- 

[ in 11860 ; after1 sitting iion 
the DaMas Cowtx^sr bench. 

Continued on fage 7," Column 1 
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A CONGRATULATORY JOSS was given to Christa Zech* 
meister, winner of World Cup slalom, by her Vfest 

. Gannan teammate, Rosi JVQttermaier, in Berchtegaden, 
West Germany, yesterday. Details, Page 12. 

Knicks’ Victories 
Silence the Critics 

. By SAM 

What « difference a few 
visitors can make. Winning 
has accomplished miracles 
for their Stocks and their 

-fans. 
The Knicks’ 8-19 won-lost 

record of last Dec. 12 has be¬ 
come a bad memory,' re¬ 
placed by 13 victories in toe 
last 17 games, including Fri¬ 
day night’s 102-90 triumph 
oyer toe. Kansas City Kings. 
The talk that Red Eolzman's 
coaching style had' become 
passe, that Bill Bradley, no 
longer belonged, that Walt. 
Frazier; should "be traded 
have disappeared. •* 

■ Instead, . now toai the 
Knicju' have reached the bal¬ 
ance between running aqd 
pattern offenses ■ and their 
defense <has retuqKd, Holz- 
jnan is coaching . genius 
again. Praise is being heap- 
on Bradley for fits constant 
motion and his way. of hold¬ 
ing together the offense. Fra¬ 
zier ise no longer the fat cat 
and there is qp longer open 
warfare between faint and 
Spencer Haywood as to who 

‘owns New York. 
PhS Jackson arid John Gia- 

nelK have become .defensive 
standouts, Holzman’s pla- 
toomng in toe waiting min-- 
utes of dose games has -been 
praised and Eddie Donovan, 
the general manager, is. 
called a genius for picking 
/up Butch Beard for the -waiv¬ 
er price. • 

The Knicks returned yes¬ 
terday from their-six-game 

GOLDAPER 

rodd trip with three straight 
victories and four in the six 
games. Frazier, back in his 
East Side apartment, reflect¬ 
ed on the trip and said: “Ev¬ 
erybody came through in 
differenct ways, and it work¬ 
ed weH. What a difference 

.from the first .time we made 
the trip.” 

Frazier was referring to 
• last November when thfe 

Knicks were battered inwall 
. five games, in toe. West and 

opposing players asked: “Are 
these really the ■Knicks?”*' 

“The way we’re going 
now,” said Frazier, “is the 
way I thought we should 
have been playing' earlier m 
the- season.” ' ’ 

The Rucks’-play,-then and 
.now,, shows a worl dof dif¬ 
ference. The difficult period 

.of adjustment is over. The 
Knicks are playing together, 
looking for the hot player, 
and with a 21-23 record have 
moved closer to the .500 
mark than at any time since 
the first weefcof the season. 

Knipk fans, who stayed 
away from most Madison 
Square Garden games, may 
be ready to,'return. Some are 
even talking about a playoff 
berths But that may :be easier 
said "than dime. The old 
Knicks may have fauride the : 
new Knicks too deeply to get 
out of the National Basket¬ 
ball Assoriaition Atlantic 
Division cellar. 

The Knicks’ best chance 

Curbs o ff 
On Size 
O f Teams 
By GORDON S. WHITE Jr. 

Sp*dll tn Th» Nrv York Tiny* 

,ST. LOUIS. J&. 17—The 
National Collegiate Athletic 

; Asocdation lifted its restric¬ 
tions on the size of traveling 
and home squads In all sports' 
today. This means most foot¬ 
ball and basketball teams will 

* be permitted to suit up and 
use as many men as they 
desire. 

The change is effective im¬ 
mediately. Basketball teams 
may travel with more than 
10 players and home teams 
toay suit up more toan 13. 
toe former N.CAA. limits. 

The action also minified 
two lawsuits t£at had been 
brought against’the N.CAA 
restrictions, one by Albama 
and the other by. Bobby 
bright. Indiana’s basketball' 
coach. 

Some athletic, conferences 
still have their own limi¬ 
tations. The Big Ten, for 
instance, allows only 54 -for 
football traveling squads in 
league games otoy, but sets 
no home limit. It has rib Iim- • 
its either on home or. trayd- 
ing basketball teams. But it 
does ’limit traveling track 
teams to 28.j ‘ ' 

The Missouri Valley- Con¬ 
ference has no home limits, 
but sets a maximum* of 52 in 
football and 12 in baslretbalL 
The Ivy League has a role of. 
50 traveling football players. 

; . The Soutowest Conference 
has no limits in any sports. 

. College hockey rules re¬ 
quire a player limit of 18. 
plus any number of goalies 

...for both the home and travel- 
teams. College soccer rules 
stipulate 18 players on a 
team, unless the two teams 
involved in a match agree to 

a higher number. The hockey - 
'• and soccer rules' are -not 

affected by the action taken 
at the N.CAA. convention 
here.. 

Other travel and home lim¬ 
itations abolished were: 

Baseball. 18 and 23; cross¬ 
country, 9 and 11; fencing, 
12-and 15; golf, 6 and 8; 
gymnastics, 32 and I3;< la¬ 
crosse, 24 and 30; siding, 12 
and 12; swimming, 18* arid 
23; tennis, 7 and 9; indoor 

■ tracks 22 and 28; outdoor 
track, 27 and 34; volleyball, 

! * > j 
.. .*;V ' ’ ti, ■ 

IliilM m» IntaMHooit. 

Ed Garvey talking to news¬ 
men in Miami Beach. 

Players 

Pro Bowl 
Speelil to Than*. YolkTtaw. 

■ MIAMI BEACH, Jan. 17— 
The Fro Bowl, the' National 
Football League's ail-star, 
game, became an endangered 
species today. The- game is 
scheduled next Sunday in 
New Orleans, but it's con¬ 
ceivable the selected players 
may. vote not to play in iV-> 

Ed-Garvey, the executive 
. director of the N.F.L. Play¬ 
ers Association, and Kermrt 
Alexander, the president, 
raised that possibility during 
a news conference when toe 
status of the N.F.L. pension 
plan was questioned. 

Garvey said he didrit 
know whether or not the pen¬ 
sion plan was still in effect 
it might have died, he said, 
March 31, 1974, toe date trie 

.owners quit contributingtto 
the plan: "We dpn’t kaow,” 

he .added. .. 
"The Pro Bowl is the pen¬ 

sion game,’1 Alexander-raid: 
•The money, ss riupposed-Jto 
go to the pension-plan. & 
there’s no pension plan, why 
shotod toe pliers play :in 
the Pro Bowl?* • V 
' Garvey raid be and Alex¬ 
ander would go . to New .'Or¬ 
leans Monday or Tuesday 
and talk to toe 80 playws 
about the game, the-pensqn 
plan and other issues. He 
said he expected, they would 
vote on whether or not’to 

Confirmed on Page 6, Column4 Continued os Page 5,Column3 Continued os Page-4, Column* 
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Two Who Will Watch and 
I Klein and Rosalie to See 
j Super Bowl at Usual Bar 

By JIMMY BRESLIN 

■ On a chilly Sunday in 1972, my 
^ friend Klein, who was a lawyer in 
. Queens, had another major fight with 
•his wife, which caused him to sulk 
'out of his house and go to his office 
‘.on Queens Boulevard, across the street 
ifram the Criminal -Court Building in 
Kew Gardens. Agitation impaired his 

‘ability to work, and he went downstairs 
■to a bar that was crowded with people 
-watching a football game. The only 
'thing Klein the lawver disliked more 
•than football on television is a client 
who is innocent. Klein feels that is too 
much of a burden. 
. He was about to leave when he 
■saw, sitting alone, a woman who looked 
himost exactly like bis wife. 
1 “I don’t like you,” Klein said to 
ner. 
■ “Why?” 
■ "Because,” Klein said, speaking as 
a lawyer. 
, “if you don’t like me, then at least 
buv a drink.” 
• Klein bought the drink. They ex¬ 
changed names. The woman's name 
was Rosalie. 
• ■’What game is this, anyway?" Rosalie 
said. 

“Flushing High School,” Klein said. 
“Did vou go there?" she said. 
“Sure, that’s why I know who it 

is.” Klein said’ 
• “Then Tin rooting for Flushing High,” 
she said. “Which team is it?” 

“That one,' Klein said. He pointed 
to the Dallas Cowboy team, which had 
the baH and was on its way to winning 
the 1972 Super Bowl over Miamb 
‘ As the day went on, the girl brush- 
blocked Klein. He went for the knee 
like he was supposed to. And in the 

• Jimmy Bresiirt is busy at home in 
Queens writing a novel tie says he has 
never seen a Super Bowl game because 
he hates its use of Roman numerals. 

■ final moments of the Super Bowl game 
of 1972, Dallas was defeating' Miami 
on television and at the bar romance 
was annihilating Klein the Lawyer. He 
took his new ginfriend’s hand. He never 
let go. . 

On each Sunday afternoon since that 
day in 1972, Klein and Rosalie had. 
sat in the same plate at the sspne 
bar, holding hands and looking into 
each other’s eyes. At first, to get out 
of the house on a Sunday, Klein would 
tell his wife that he was having a 
big secret meeting with clients in the 
Mafia. They would cut his throat if 
he ever disclosed the location of the 
meeting^ he told Ms wife. 

As time went on, Klein grew more 
brazen and began to give no excuses. 
And his girt friend Rosalie began to 
change. Instead of looking' almost like 
Klein’s wife, she now looked exactly 
like Klein's wife. Finally, this year, 
Klein parted with his wife and took 
up completely with Rosalie. 

Which made many people on Queens 
Boulevard uneasy. Other wives, hearing 
the news, were beginning to ask ques¬ 
tions about life on the Boulevard. The 
truth is that life-on Queens Boulevard 
is absolutely sensational. At noontime 
once day there was a ffre in an apart¬ 
ment building across from the court¬ 
house. Rushing out of the apartment 
building, buttoning and tucking in 
shirts, ■ were lawyers, judges, prosecu¬ 
tors, politicians —and the undercover 
cops assigned to check on all the others. 

And the undercover cops assigned 
to check on them. 

“You’re jamming us,” Klein’s friends 
told him. “My wife said she’s coming 
here for lunch today. She never did 
that before. She’s checking up on me.” 

Klein the Lawyer and Rosalie began 
.to remain clear of the area during 
the week. But each Sunday they were 

'in the bar on Queens Boulevard, the 
Part One Bar, having - several drinks, 
holding -hands and seeing nothing but 

•each other. , 
Several weeks ago,.in anticipation 

of Super Bowl X, Shelley Cheviowe, 
the baH bondsman who also runs the 
Part One Bar, installed one of these 
netv movie screen-sized television sets. 
He then invited most of the people 
he sees ah- week to come around and 
watch the Super Bowl on the new 
screen. As nobody can get out on Sun¬ 
day without his wife, Shelley the Bonds¬ 
man plajfned a buffet in honor of the 
wives. 

• “I can’t show up;” many of the boys 
told Sbelley. “My wife-will put one foot 
into the place, see Klem with his. girl¬ 
friend and go crazy.” 

‘Til tell him not to come,” Shelley 
said. ‘That’s easy.” 

It was not T can’t help you, Fm 
bringing Rosalie Sunday” Klein the 
Lavityer said. “She says it’s our anniver¬ 

sary. She remembers'one of these teams 
was playing die day we met. The Cow¬ 
boys or something." 

‘You're making everybody we know 
stay home,” Shelley the Bondsman said. 

“So let them stay home; Tm is love 
with my girt,” Klein the Lawyer said. 

So while Dallas plays the Steelers 
today, Klein and Rosalie will be at 
the Bar of the Part One^ celebrating 
their anniversary, and' not seeing one 
play of the game. And an the regulars 
have to remain at home. 

Which proves once more —in the 
midst of all this consuming interest 
in a football game — that one turn 
of a woman's head stffl. is stronger 
than anything that has happened since 
man got off all fours and started run¬ 
ning off-tackle plays. 

One-Time Sports Fiend; 
An Expert on Everythin, 
Doesn’t Care Anymore 

By MARC BLOOM 

The .Flyers and a Hero Named Shero 
By ROGER KAHN 

: The day after his triumph—and the 
Flyers’, 4-to-l triumph over the Soviet 
Army ..squad was incontestably a 
triumph of coaching—Fred Shero sat 
In the cubicle that passes for. Ids office . 
in the Philadelphia Spectrum, explaining 
&cw a North American hockey team 
had finally beaten the champion of 
all the Russians. 
• “It isn’t surprising. We didn’t play 
that physically, it may not even be 
all that complicated. We knew their 
style.” 
» Shero sketched certain weaving pat¬ 
terns. 
* "They want to confuse you with 
tins weaving. Then they want you to 
skate out to meet them- But there’s 
no point. Don’t skate with them. They’re 
Qetter-conditioned than North American 
athletes. Make them skate. Make them 
dome to you. When they came, we' 
were there#” 
: A small stnge, but no whoop of 
fpy. 

.• It is hard to imagine Freddie Shero 
^drooping, for three years, while estab¬ 
lishing himself as the premier hockey 
coach, a extant Shero has perfected 
a splendid Philadelphia cool. His talk, 
always soft-voice, ranges from goritend- 
ipg to Dostoyevsky, from courage to 
immortality to how you keep a cham¬ 
pionship hockey team from growing 
bbred. “Call me.” Shero says, with 
as much pride as he allows himself 
to show, “predictably unpredictable.” 

► Once we discussed players drinking 
on the road. The conventional nonsense 
here suggests that, as a matter of 
image, you. let them drink a bit, but 
not at the team motel. 

'That’s ridiculous.” Shero said. “Some 
of these motels are miles from a bar. 
If1 the players get hit with a $7 taxi 
fare, on the way to a drink, you know 
they won’t settle for one or two. They’ll 
want their money’s worth. The Flyers 
can drink anywhere they want, prefer¬ 
ably at the motel.” 
“ What about contending with the 
press? * . 

"Win or lose, I never close a locker 
room. If you’re man enough to take 
a ! drink, you're man enough to meet 
the press." 

Now in the cubicle, Shero was con- 

UnM Press Mcntathmi 

Valeri Kharlamov of the Soviet Army hockey team bn the ice after a punishing check by Ed Van Impe 
of the Flyers last Sunday. The Russians walked off moments later in protest, but returned and lost. 

I wifi be the only man at work 
tomorrow not -talking about today’s 
Super Bowl .game. I will not have 
watched The Game..I am not interested. 
I don't even know the names of more 
than a couple of players from both 
teams. (Years ago I chatted with Terry 

-Bradshaw when he was a scholastic 
javelin champion, mid even that will 
not provoke me. to watch The Game.) 
If, 15 years ago, someone would have 
'predicted tins of me, I would have 
laughed. • * 

As a teen-ager in the eax4y-to-ndd-‘ 
sixties, I was the neighborhood sports 
authority. Friends called me The Ency¬ 
clopedia. I went the whole route. I 
digested The porting News. I catalog¬ 
ued newspaper box scores. I watched 
the games on television, listened late 
at night on radio and sat in the balcony 
at the old Garden. I'was a fanatical 
team rooter, especially'for the Dodgers 
(even alter their. Brooklyn exodus) and 
for Notre Dame football. 

I was the one who settled arguments 
about Koixfax and Marichal, Russell 
and Chamberlain, Tittle and Van' Brock- 
iin. But my specialty—the domain of 
the experrs expert—involved the ob¬ 
scure athletes and obscure facts about 
them. In I960, I could name every 
World Series winner from 1903 on. - 

. Duke Snider was my hero, * ami I still 
„ think'he belongs in the Hail of Fame. 

I played, too, like any city kid. Stick- 
ball and pmchball and basketball were 
our favorites. But my passion was foot¬ 
ball, before it became fashionable. 

Pete Rose, Who’s He? 

Roger Kahn is sports columnist for 
Esquire. His book, “The Boys of Sum- 
mer,” will soon become a movie. 

sidering his own situation with the 
press. The Philadelphia Bulletin bad 
printed a box. headlined. “N.Y. Times 
Rips Flyers,” that quoted Dave Ander¬ 
son’s comment that the victory "was 
a triumph of terror over style and 
could not have been more one-sided 
if Ail Capone's mob bad ambushed the 
Bolshoi Ballet” Someone bore in a 
message that Anderson wanted Shero 
to telephone him. 

"Now, I suppose, I have a situation. 
Anderson and I have known each other 
for 23 years but Dave and I simply 
did not see the same hockey game 
last Sunday in Philadelphia. 

The Soviets began with a razzle- 
dazzle Icecapadeski display in their own 
zone, which, the Flyers ignored. Then, 
as they tried la move, the Flyers, nota¬ 
bly Terry Cisp, forecbecked beautifully. 
Up ice, the Flyer defensemen took their 
customary inhospitable view of rival 
forwards. The Soviets could control 
neither the puck nor the flow of the 
game. They had got off two shots, 
to the Flyers’ 12, when Ed Van Impe 
dumped Valery Kharlamov. 

The Russians picked up Kharlamov 
and retreated to their dressing room, 
where they loitered until someone ex¬ 
plained that a forfeit would mean every¬ 
body’s money had to be refunded and 
the Soviet Unit® would be out 525,000. 
End of ideological protest * ■ 

The Flyers scored 17 seconds after 
•the game resumed and again on a 
beautiful breakaway by Rick MacLeish. 
They played with patience and intel¬ 
ligence, and they held their discipline. 

Near the end, the . Russians were 
reduced to purposeless skating. One 
grabbed, then cursed an official. Anoth¬ 
er slashed a bloody cut in Bobby 
Clarke’s scalp. 

Was Van tape's, bodycbeck illegal? 
Did Victor Kutyergin mean to cut 
Clarke? Hockey is a rough, existential 
game and intimidation is a. part of 
it. as surely as the ice is hard. Shero 
remarked once, “The answer to the 
physiol part of hockey is simple. You 
have to have courage.” 

This complex, intense, faintly mysteri¬ 
ous man had come- out of a Depression' 
boyhood in Winnipeg. His parents were 
immigrants from Russia, and in his 
teens Shero turned to Russian novels 

“to learo about the country my people, 
came from. Thus he met Dostoyevsky 
and Tolstoy. •' 

With minimal’ family enthusiasm, he 
became a hockey professional after 
World War n and played defense for 
15 years—three with the Rangers, the 
rest in the minor leagues. He began 
minor league coaching in 1957 and 
learned his craft: .in half-empty arenas 
at Sbawinigan, Quebec, and Omaha. 
He began coaching the Flyers in 1971, 
when he was 46, and ms expansion 

• Flyers' won the Stanley Cop in succes¬ 
sive -years before winning foe world 
championship last week. 

"Was it political to you?” P said 
in the cubicle. “Did you feel that?" 

The slight smile. 
“It wasn’t political. This is a children's 

game. It’s played by men, but it’s 
still a children’s game.” 

He bent over a pad, a stocky mqp 
with, eyeglasses and * bushy mustache, 
suddenly totally occupied with a pray 
he was diagramming in the children’s 
game of whkb be has at last become 
grand master. 

I don’t know yet if be returned 
Dave Anderson’s call. ' 

Today, I don’t think X can nape 
more than a half-doZen professional 
managers. I cannot even list one riayer 
on every major league baseball team, 
much less compete in "Baseball Initials,- 
my Olympics -of years past Dr. J Is 
the only player I can identify on the 
Nets. I watched only a ‘few minutes 
of the last World Series. I. haven’t 
seen a hockey game since Boom Boom 
Geoffrion was & his prime. And Fred 
Lynn means nothing to me. Willie Mc- 
Covey? His rookie year I’ll never forget 

What happened to me? Part of tba 
change was natural: after a basebaQ- 
card-Sipping adolescence, I discovered 
college, marriage, a family, a career, 
a mortgage and political awareness. 
X also discovered that our exalted sports 
heroes, like our Presidents, are really 
ordinary folk like you and L 

The things foot drew me close to 
certain teams, individuals and rports— 
kjyafty, dedication, commitment, sincer¬ 
ity,' old-fashioned, ‘to be sure—seemed 
to. evaporate. The politicizing and ro¬ 
manticizing of some athletic venues 
at the expense of others gnawed at 
me. Much of these circumstances exist¬ 

ed long before I got rid of my Bftwfcj - 
Dodgers pennant flag. But a. 15*yeam 
is not cognisant of them; a 25-year* 
is and should be. . 

The media have contributed to tt 
and tomorrow’s headlines will test - 
to tha. Life and death, it will se 
like, not fim and games. 

Maybe I am a purist which af " 
not be good, end my defection invoh ; 
the influenc of television upon spoj " 
Television contracts mean high salari 
exorbitant prizes and widespread m© ~ 

. coverage, which, in turn, fuel the pi * 
lie’s craving for foe Soper Stud a 
the Super Sport and, Mas, the Suj 
Game. : ■ 

So what’s'wrong with mihion-doi 
tournaments and banner headlines? J 
muh, unless, as it turns out, athte- 
mvolved in dozens of other establish 
sporting activities do. not reap simL 
benefits of public appreciation^ met 
recognition or financial reward. 

No Place for ‘Minorities’ I __ . 
My aesthetic senses, jmadtivated 

they may .be, are not satisfied. Ife 
is a whole world of beautiful athief 
out there, in addition to the baUyhoc 
pro leagues and tours. Gymnast! 

. siding, cycling, distance running, swi . 
ruing, handball, speed skating, to nai' 
a few, are heralded in most ptax', 
outride the United States. And for go . 
reason. They require enormous prepa.' .. 
tion, capacity and sacrifice, and oft' 
cultures recognize this. Here* foouf 

.they are “minor*’ sports, esoteria-; 
be ignored if not mocked and, won 
the first to be abandoned in foe 
days ofausteritV budgets. 

It is ironic mat these sports, most ' 
amateur, receive notice every four yea 
—at Olympics time. There is underiyii 
public acknowledgement that the Om ' 
pics show off the woridls greatest at 
letes. But after foe closing ceremaafe 
these athletes again slip into- Amend - 
oblivion’ 

I love sports. I am constantly awt - 
by what some persons-; can do wil 
their bodies. Maybe I'just root-li¬ 
the underdog which is supposed i. 
be foe American Way. ^ity the pw 
amateur, the real amateur, working fc 
day, teaming into the darkness, collec - 

vaL, delaying gratification and disciplii. 
ing his ego. Somehow, that seems mor» 
meaningful than Super Sunday. *nL'~v’ kri?I 

If race walkers or Nordic skiers wer 1 
treated like quarterbacks in our society, 
would I think them less appealing- 
I think so. That reveals my hanguj 
not yours. But I would like the chano 
to be tested. 

* i"-* 
•» ' * V d 

Marc Bloom teaches English and ere 
ative writing at a Junior higk school ii 
Queens. He is editor and publisher q 
The Harrier, a cross-country weehl) ‘ 
published in the falL 

Sports Editor’s Mailbox: Buying Good Seats/A Case for Lehigh/Instant Officials 
To the Sports Editor. 

I recently had foe questionable privi- 
tree of spending the not-inconsiderable 
sum of $5.50 for a remote end-zone seat 
in Madison Square Garden. 

Last summer X paid $4.50 to sit in foe 
shadow of the right field foul pole at 
Shea Stadium. The Mets* management 
bad the audacity to call these “box” 
seats. Who knows where I would have 
found myself if I had not purchased 
my-tickets seven weeks in advance. _ 

Only those relatively few people with 
foe'time, inclination and money to pur¬ 
chase season tickets get good seatsin 
exchange for their good money. The 
rest of us pay the same price, but are 
relegated to the hinterlands. 

There might be some justification for 
this 'practice on the part of the pro 
football teams, who play rain or shine. 
But for indoor or “fair weather" sports, 
there is no reason to insist on papering 
the- house with season subscribers, usu¬ 
ally business firms, and allotting only 
the "leavings” for the unincorporated 
fartl 

If they can’t spare a few really good 
seats for the average guy, then the 
managements of' the Garden and Shea 
Stadium ought to provide at least a 
realistic differential m pricing the house. 
Why should I pay the same price for 
foe last row in foe end zone (because 

it’s all I can, get) as someone else pays 
for a midcourt seat? 

Tm not complaining about ticket 
prices. My complaint is that I have been 
effectively foreclosed out of the Garden 
and Shea, no matter how much I might 
be willing to spend for a ticket. 

For all practical purposes, my. money 
is not as good as someone rise's.' For 
the same price, HI be in right field and 
he’ll be behind the dugout And I resent 
being played for a sucker by manage¬ 
ment. 

So long as the present ticket alloca¬ 
tion and pricing structures prevail, my 
attendance at these events will remain 
at their present level—the irreducible. 
minimum. As soon as things change 
to the point where it becomes possible 
to buy a seat that doesn’t require field 
glasses to know what’s happening, then 
I and my three sons will become much 
more frequent customers. 

And Tm sure that there are many 
more like us out there, 

Robert B. Laptuus 
Claris, N. J. 

Hampshire had been “ripped-off by 
trigger-happy, so-called experts, the 
pollsters.” because it was the Lambert 
Cup runner-up behind Lehigh, a team 
it defeated, 35-21, in a postseason 
playoff. 

The Lambert Cup winner is deter¬ 
mined by regular-season performance. 
Lehigh and New Hampshire bad two 
common opponents—Maine, which Le¬ 
high routed, 51-14. and Delaware, which 
Lehigh beat, 35-23. ’ New Hampshire 
beat Maine, 24-15, but lost to Delaware, 
16-7. Lehigh also had impressive vic¬ 
tories over three Division I opponents—. 
Penn by 34-23. Colgate by 38-6 and 

11 games, it tins isn t a mark of a tine 
team, what is? New Hampshire didn’t 
play one Division l team. 

i Kevin K--Treso£int 
Bethlehem, Pa. 

calls in National Football League games 
would be the positioning of two addi¬ 
tional officials on each sideline. With 
authority only on inbounds-out-of- 
bounds calls, one on each sideline would 
remain near the line of scrimmage and 
the other two would follow the deepest 
receiver running down their respective 
sidelines. 

This solution makes deriding when to 
consult the cameras' records and halting 
the game to do so unnecessary. Varia- 
tons of the solution are already used in 
several international contact sports 
(rugby, soccer) at considerably less cost 
than a set of TV cameras. 

Henry Noerenberg 
Cambridge, Mass. 

Russians Praised 

those techniques available under N-HX. 
rules—slashing, crpssrcheckmg and 
checking. It was obvious that the Rus¬ 
sians Were not used to this type of 
violent hockey. But the times during 

-the game when the Rangers tried to 
provoke fights were not onl ya disgrace 
to the Rangers’ play but also to the 
methods of play prevalent in foe NJH.L. 

New Yorkers must realize that the 
Rangers were beaten by a team far 
superior. Let’s hope some NJJ.L. team* 
can beat the Russians at their own 
game (fundamental hockey), and not by 
embrarrassing vs in front of the world 
by fighting. 

David Grossman 
Chazy, N. Y..’ 

tances that go1 beyond one man's 
actions on foe court 

For Display of Skill 

The Case for Lehigh 

In Cup Controversy 

instant Officials, 

• Not Replays, Needed 

To the Sports Editor 
In the Dec. 21 Mailbox, Charles Cabiac 

stated that the University of New 

To the Sports Editor: 
While there may be an advantage to 

the use of several cameras (“The Replay 
Issue,” Tan. 4), a maze direct solution 
to the problem of sideline and end-zone 

To the Sports Editor 
I would like to thank foe Russian 

hockey teams for finally showing us 
how foe game of hockey should be 
played. Teamwork, almost perfect pass¬ 
ing, pinpoint shots on goaf and a beau¬ 
tiful display of skating ability are all 
characteristics of foe Army team. 

The Rangers, on the other hand,, 
played like any other National Hockey 
League team, when they couldn't keep 
up with the Russians, they resorted to 

«Banishment of Year 
Urged ftir. Nastase 

If a hard example is. nbt set now, 
behavior patterns like Nastase’s may 
become the. rule and not the exception. 
Connors and many other players are 
on 'that borderline and, should be 
younger players see this trend go un¬ 
checked, there will be little motivation 
for them not to join. the. parade. Hie ■ 
Association of Tennis Professionals 
must suspend Nastase for ail of 1976. 

It's a shame to make Nastase foe 
scapegoat. The fact is. through, that ■ 
he- has earned it and should wear a 
crown of thorns until he learns that no 
one is bigger than the sport he plays. 

Jim Ellison 
New York City 3f:: 

To foe Sports Editor: 
X must disagree with Neil Amdur’s 

conclusion in his commentary on Hie 
Nastase ("The Nasty Side of Nastase: 
True Artist Becomes Almost Pathetic.” 
Dec. 14). „ 

Agreeing that it can do no harm for 
Jimmy Connors or other friends to 
talk to Hie, it seems to me that foe only 
solution would be an iron-dad one-year 
suspension. We’re dealing with rircums- 

Prize Question Has' _ 
Jurgensen in Stitches 
To foe Sports Editor 

My personal nomination for foe dumb-- 
est sports question of 1975 Is that 
of the TV commentator who asked 
Sonny Jurgensen if he had ever been 
hurt playing football. 'Sonny laughed 
as though he wasn't happy and an- 
swered—nine operations. 

" . \ DAN MCMinOTAL 
Chester, Pa. \ 
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{Steelers’ Rounded Defense 
& Provides Something for All 

M 1 By MURRAY CHA5S ---:- 

Ilk Numerical Line-Ups 
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By MURRAY CHASS 
1 ’*3 \ spatial to TW N*» Tjj-jt Ttma 

: ia^-^v MIAMI, Jan. 17—Everyone 
ows about the Pittsburgh 

J§ v K ^Jers’ defensive front four, 
? S’1 .. gargantuan group that is as 

gp'r § «£. /‘mating and intimidating as 
S! f .3 S i. street gang in a dark alley, 
iff*. I ft i.MTien there's the Steelers’ 
g, l* a S V "ondary. which Coach Bart 
£: ; S it/ .-irrof fcreen Bay says does 
S £ ' § $ fine 3 J°b ^th its double 
?*]; | S?/|fL/erage or wide receivers 

•..J-? ^ §jjtany unit in the National 

Television—Channel 2, 2 P.M. 
Radio—WCBS-AM (880 on dial) 2 P.M. 

PITTSBURGH STEELERS 

■vt- 4. 3 jjatbail League. 
-a • ■ And, finally, there are the 

IK. - *5City says, -and I like the 
- ■«?» gmdary. Bnt when it 

. - =-V . ''flies right down to it. I 
• r those linebackers. They’re 

5 ; " rational.” 
l 1 ut the front four, the sec- 

■&£ ' \ ary and the linebackers 
££§*-_ . *ther and they form the 
SgEji■- .jjgzr Iblock that will confront 
BmFriin '• 1 Dallas Cowboys in the 

■ ;r Bowl tomorrow. With 
j an impregnable unit 

■1L; 2 • hg them, how do the Cow- 
P^,'- - ^ expect to have a chance 

.■ \ j■*?•- .Ihnock off the defending 
^npions? 

people don’t think 
^ have a chance, but 

Landry hasn’t soent the 
T>. t^o weeks doodling. If 

LJ (5« 1? k,, * s a mind rumble and 
* Vi X ffou» enough to plot a 

-. 5—Hanratty .. .QB 52—Webster ... .c 
10-^Gerela .. . .K 54—Eellnm. . ... LB 
12—^Bradshaw . QB 55—Kolb ... .T 
17—Gilliam .... .QB ■ '&6—Mansfield .. .C 
20—Bleier ...... RB ' ■57—S. Davis ... . G 
23—Wagner .... . S 58—Lambert .. . •....LB 
25—Thomas . . .CB 59—Ham . . 

63—Holmes . . 
... LB 

27—G. Edwards . s ... DT 
31—Shell . .- s 64—Furness . .. .DT 
32—F. Harris .. .. . .RB 68—Greenwood . .DE 
33—Fuqua_ .RB 71—Gravelle . .. .. T 
34—Russell . .LB 72—Mullins ... .. G-T 
36—D. Brown .. ...S-CB 74—Reavis. T 
38—Bradley .. . ... LB- 75—Greene ... DT 
39—Walden _ . P - 76—Banaszafc ..DE 
43—F. Lewis . . . .WR 78-^D. White .. ....DE 
44—Collier . . ....RB 82—Stallworth . . . WR 
45—Allen . *. .CB 84—Grossman . . . .. TE 
46—Harrison . ...RB 86—Garrett .. . ...WR 
47—Blount . CB 87—L. Brown . . .TE 
50— Clack . 
51— Toews _ 

.... -G.-C 88—Swann. 
.LB 

DALLAS COWBOYS • 

./ .WR 

9—Hoopes . . . . .P 58—Peterson . LB 
12—Staubach .QB 59—'Capone . . . .LB 
15—Fritseh . ... K- 61—Ny e .. .G 
19—Longley. -.... QB 62—Fitzgerald .. C 
20—Renfro . ..CB 63—Cole. . ..DT 
21—Dennison .... ..RB- 66—Lawless ... .G 
26—P. Pearson . .. . RB 67-—Donovan .... .T 

on 
re 

'■•J X iftius enough to plot a 
’^egy for the overthrow 

T~^ ie Steelers. it’s Landry’s. 

1"*^ No New Wrinkles 
¥ ■-* Vl.'st what kind of game 

• k he has devised remains 
A e seen tomorrow, but 
4 pT 'tv a ' and Wiggin. whose 

- -L j- i V played both the Steel- 
• ““^and the Cowboys this 

• hi, don't expect to see 
_ : ‘r team do anything dras- 

* ; y different from the 
'of play they used all 

• n. 
ou get there,” Starr said 

-*ther day by telephone 
cold, snowy Green Bay, 

"" «ing sound and running 
-successful programs. In 
ie like that. you go with 

; got you there. You 
: make a slight dhange 

' ;e advantage of an indi- 
I’s idiosyncrasies,- but 
aD." 

- ley won’t do anything 
• - vr bizarre," Wiggin said 

is warmer but some- 
wet city. “Dallas will 

‘ a wrinkle or two that 
night never have seen 

.. but Pittsburgh is a 
. that adapts to ail sorts 
Tings. They’re a team 

says, 'If you come in 
rea, Fm going to kill 

' rt of committing may- 
■ ' he Steelers figure to be 

, juited to stopping the . 
. jys* primary offensive - 

urden on Blockers 
. Steeler front four is 

: d against the run, 
. means the Dallas of- 
e line — people like 

’ . Hd Wright, Blaine Nye 
•.TiaJph Neely—will have. 
„-iw open some holes if ’ 
_ aimers are to get any- 
• -!. The Cowboys don’t 

- . to get too far running 
e because the linebacfc- 
e fast enough to sprint 

'. id stop those efforts. 
' • Steelers also rely on 

. --flam. Jack Lambert and 
. ' Russell to use their 

and mobility in pass 
. jge. Because that trio of 

" > linebackers can cover 
■5 so adeptly, the comer- 
. and safeties can double- 

the wide receivers and 
• the'backs and..tight end 

' : linebackers. 
.;t should make for an 
sting clash because 

30— Young . RB 
31— Barnes.CB 
41— Waters . S 
42— Hughes . S 
43— C. Harris . S 
44— Newhouse .RB 
45— Woolsey.CB 
46— Washington ... CB 
SO—D. D. Lewis. LB 
52— D. Edwards .. . LB 
53— Breunig .LB 
54— R. White .. LB 
55— Jordan .LB 
56— Henderson.LB 
57— K. Davis. C 

Roger Staubach, the Dallas 
quarterback, has shown an 
increasing appetite for throw¬ 
ing tn Preston Pearson, the 
running back who used to 
handle the ball for Pittsburgh. 
Tn the two playoff games, 
Pearson caught 12 passes for 
209 yards and three touch¬ 
downs. If the linebackers 
keep Staubach from getting 
the ball to Pearson and if the 
wide receivers are covered 
tightly, the quarterback might 
wind up running more than 
he had planned. 

Edge to Staubach 
Terry Bradshaw, the Steeler 

quarterback, likes to run, too. 
if necessary. One important 
aspect of the game, then, 
could be how well the de¬ 
fensive ends contain the quar¬ 
terbacks once they decide to 
take off. 

In tHeir over-all play. Stau¬ 
bach has one particular ad¬ 
vantage. He is more patient 
and more stable in his play 
than Bradshaw and thus i's 
less apt to make mistakes. 
Bradshaw had five passes in¬ 
tercepted ip the first halves 
of the two playoff games 
and the defense had to go to 
his rescue. The Pittsburgh de¬ 
fense, of course, rescues well. 

The Steeler offense is 
predicated not nearly so 
much on the passing of Brad¬ 
shaw as it is on the running 
of Franco Harris. Therefore, 
the Dallas defense will be 
aimed at stopping Harris. 

68—Scott . 
70—Wright 
72— Jones 
73— Neely 
75—Pugh . 

.RB 77—Gregory .DT 
CB 78—Walton . T : *' < .t <}■.. 
CB 79—Martin ... ... DE ;. ’ •; .4 
LB 81—P. Howard ... WR 
I.B 83—Richards . .. WR 

.LB 84—Fugett TE-WR ■ . v -.«.** 
LB 87—R. Howard . TE r’_ 

Sg® 

88—D. Pearson 
B9—DuPree ... 

.WR 
.TE 

two games have proved they 
can stop a team’s No. 1 run- 

■ ner. They limited Chuck 
Foreman of Minnesota to 56 

. yards in 18 carries (16 in 10 
over the first half) and Law¬ 
rence McCutcheon of Los 
Angeles to 10 yards m 11 
carries after he ran for 202 
the previous week. 

The Cowboys credit their 
success to what they call 
their “flex" defense. If it 
works as successfully against 
Harris, the Steelers may be 
forced to pass more than 
they, would like. That, in 
turn, may lead to intercep¬ 
tions. which would give 
Staubach more opportunities 
to try out Dallas’ variety of 
offenses, including the shot¬ 
gun. 

“Dallas does a very fine 
job of developing a game 
plan to take advantage of 
your weaknesses," Starr said. 

In five postseason games 
over the last two seasons, 
though the Pittsburgh de¬ 
fense hasn’t exhibited any 
noticeable weaknesses. 

Kissing After Goal 
Faces British Boot 

LONDON. Jan. 17 (UPI>— 
Scenes of kissing and hug¬ 
ging between players cele¬ 
brating a goal have become 
a familiar sight on the world 
soccer circuit, but moves are 

“-••it - 
■ ■ ■: VX/.V' r 3 

1975 Season Statistics 

Bradshaw, Pitt . 
Gilliam. Pitt .., 
Staubach. Dali 

PASSING 
Total 

AtL Comp. Pet Yds. Tds. 
. 286 165 57.7 2,055 28 
. 48 24 50.0 450 3 
348 198 56.9 2.666 17 

Sam Rutigtiano, who as an „ under way to ban the prac- 
assistant coach with the New tice in England. 
York Jets had to work on 
defensive plans for both 
Super Bowl teams this sea¬ 
son, said Harris was perhaps 
the key to the whole game. 

“When you play guys Kke 
Franco or OJ.,” RutigUano 
said, “you have to gear 
everything to stopping them. 
Franco gets a lot of critical 
yardage running, inside.” - 

The Cowboys in the iast 

- The Football Association 
Match and Grounds Commit¬ 
tee is recommending to its 
executive committee that 
“kissing and- cuddling and 
making gestures to the 
crowd when, a goal is scored 
should _bs. stopped and that 
player who continue to act 
in this way should he 
charged- with bringing the 
game into disrepute." 

Longley, Dali_ .. 23 7 30.4 1 02 1 I 

RUSHING 
Total Avg. Long 

Att. Yds. Gain Gain Tds 
Harris. Pitt . 262 1,246 4.8 36 10 
Bleier, Pitt. ..140 528 3.8 17 2 

- Fuqua, Pitt .... .. 74 285 3.9 1« 1 
• Bradshaw, Pitt .. . 35 210 6.0 27 5 
Harrison. Pitt .. 43 291 4.4 17 3 
Newhouse, Dali ..209 930 4.4 29 2 
P. Pearson, Dali . 133 509 3.8 32 2 
Dennison, Dali ..111 363 3.5 27 ■ 7 
Staubach, DaJl .. . 55 316 5.7 17 4 
Y oung, Dali .... .. 50 225 4.5 29 2 

RECEIVING 
No. Total Avg. Long 
Caught Yds. Gain Gain Tds. 

Swann, Pitt ... . 49 781 15.9 43 11 
Harris. Pitt. ..28 214 . 7.6 44 1 
Stallworth, Pitt . .20 423 21.2 59 4 
Fuqua, Pit. ..18 146 8.1 21 0 
Lewis, Pitt ... .17 308 • 18.1 40 2 
L. Brown, Pitt ..16 244 15.3 27 1 
Bleier, Pitt. ..15 65 4.3 13 0 
Garrett, Pitt . .. ..13 176 13.7 45 1 
D. Pearson, Dali . . .46 822 17.9 46 8 
Fugett. Dali ..38 488 " 12.8 54 3 
Newhouse,. Dali . .34 275 8.1 23 0 
P. Pearson, Dali . ..27 351 13.0 49 2 
Richards, Dali ... .21 451 21.5 62 4 
Young. Dali . ■ 18 .. 184 10.2 42 1 
Laidlaw, Dali_ .11 100 9.1 25 0 
DuPree, Dali- 9 138 15,3 • 28 l 

INTERCEPTIONS 

How Super Bowl Rivals Match Up 
Pittsburgh on Offense Dallas on Defense 
Player 

Frank Lewis 
Lynn Swarm 
Larry Brown 
Gordon Gravelle 
Gerry Mullins 
Ray Mansfield 
Jim Clack 
Jon Kolb 
Terry Bradshaw 
Rocky-Bleier 
Franco Harris 

Pittsburgh on Defense 

list 

Player 
Mel Bipunt 
J. T. Thomas 
Mike Wagner 
L. C. Greenwood 
Joe Greene 
Jack Lambert 
Ernie Holmes 
Dwight White 
Glen Edwards 
Jack Ham 
Andy Russell 

Pittsburgh i 
Player 

Terry Hanratty 
Roy Gere]a 
Joe'Gilliam 
Dozmy Shell 

. John Fuqua 
Dave Brown 
Ed Bradley 
Bobby Walden 
Mike Collier . 
Jim Allen 
Reggie Harrison 
Loren Toew* 
Mike Webster • 
Marv Kell am 
Sam Davis 
Steve Furness 
Dave Seavis . 

-John Banaseak 
John Stallworth 
Randy Grossman 
Reggie Garret 

Ht. Wt. 
6-3 200 
6-2 196 
6-1 210 
6-6 245 
6-4 27-5 
6-4 220 
6-3, 260 
6-4 255 
6-0 285- 
6-1 225 
6-2 220 

Dallas on Defense 
No. Player Ht. Wt 
(20) Mel Renfro 6-0 190 
(46) Mark Washington 5-11 186 
(11) Charlie Waters 6-2 193 
(72) Ed Jones ■ 6-9 260 
(75) Jethro Pagh 6-6 250 
(55) Lee Roy Jordan 6-1 221 
(63) Larry Cole 6-5 250 
(79) Harvey Martin 6-5 250 
(43) Cliff Harris • 6-1 190 
(52) Dave Edwards ' 6-1 225 
(50) D.D. Lewis . 6-1 218 . 

Dallas on Offense 
No. Player Ht. Wt. 
(83) Golden Richards 6-0 283 
(88) Drew Pearson.. . 6-0 180 • 
(84) * Jean’Fugett 6-3 226 
(70) Rayfield Wright 6-6 260 
'61) Blaine Nye 674 255 
(62) John Fitzgerald 6-5 255 
(66) Burton Lawless 6-4 250 
(73) Ralph Neely 6-6 260 
(12) Roger Staubach 6-3 205 1 
(26) Preston, Pearson 6-1 • 205 j 
(44) Robert Newhoase 5-10. 200 

Renfro, Dali 

Total Long 
No. Yd«. Gain Tds. 
11 121 47 0 
4 122 65 0 
3 66 47 0 
3 44 33 0 
2 35 24 0 
2 0 0 0 
6 80 38 0 
4’. 70 22 0 
4 26 23 0 
3 58 27 1 
3. 55 35 1 
2 33 33 1 

• PUNTING 

No. 
Total 
Yds. 

Avg. 
Punt 

Long 
Punt 

Had 
Blkd. 

69 2.717 39.4 67- 1 
68 2,676 39.4 . 35 1 

Substitutes 
Ht. wt POS. No. 

. 6-1 205 QB ( 9) 
5-10 190 K (r5> 
6-2 187 QB (19) 

5-11 195 .S (21) 
5-11 200 RB (30) 

■ 6-1 200 S-CB (31) 

Dallas" Substitutes 

6-2 .232 LB (42) 
6-0 197 P (45) 

5-11 .200 RB (53) 
6-2 194 CB .(54) 

S-ll 215 RB (56) 
6-3 222 LB (57) 
6-1'245 C CSS) 
6-2 225 LB . (59) 
6-1 250 G (67) 
6-4 255 DT-DE(eS) 
6-5 254 T (77) 
6-3 232 DE (78) 
6-3 165 WR (81) 
6-1 215 TE (87) 
6-1 175 WR (89) 

Player 
Mitch Hoopes 
Toni Fritseh 
Clint Longley^ 
Dong Dennison 
Qharlie Young - 
Benny Barnes 
Randy Hughes , 
Roland Woolsey 
Bob Breunig 
Randy White . 
Thomas Henderson 
Kyle Davis 
Calvin Peterson . 
Warren Capone 
Pat Donovan 
Herber Scott 
Bill Gregory 
Bruce Walton 
Percy Howard 
Ron Howard 
Billy Joe DnPree 

HL WL 
6-1 210 
5- 7 ,195 
6- 1 193 
6-0' 195 
6=1 210 
6-1 185 
6-4 200 
6-1 182 
6-2 227 
6-4 245 
6-2 220 
6-4 240 
6-3 220 
6-1 218 
£4 250 

'6-2 250 
6-5 252 
6-6 252 
6-4 210 
6-4 225 

6-4 228 

T -iAp, -ecEivar- TE tight end: T. Tackle; G, guard; C. center; QB, 
am.rh^FB Mlback: HB. Mftlck: KB n^g. tack; CB con..^A; SS. 
trong safety* FS, free safety; S, safety; LB, linebacker. K, kicker, P, punter. 

Walden, Pitt.69 2,717 39.4 67‘ 1 
Hoopes. Dali . 68 2,676 39.4 . 55 1 
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Facts on Super Bowl 
Title at Stake—World professional football champion¬ 

ship. 
Participants—Pittsburgh Steelers, chLapion of the 

American Football Conference, and Dallas Cowboys, 
champion of the National Football Conference. 

Site—Orange Bowl Stadium, Miami. ' u 
Date—Today. 
Starting Time-Kickoff 2 P.M., New York time. 
Searing Capacity—80,187. • 
Television—Nationwide by CBS (Channel 2 in New 

York). Air Time—2 p.m„ preceded by pregame show at 
12:30 P.M. 

Radio—Nationwide by CBS (WCBS, 880 on the radio 
dial in New York). Air Time—2 PM.. New York time. 

Players’ Shares—$15,000 to each member of the 
winning team; S7.500 to each member of the losing team. 
Approximately $1.35 million total for the personnel of 
the competing dubs. 

Uniforms—Dallas will be the visiting team, wfl! wear 
white jerseys, and will use the North bench. Pittsburgh 
will be the borne team, will wear colored jerseys, and 
will use the South bench. 

Sudden Death—If the game is tied at the end of the 
regulation 60 minutes, it will continue in sudden-death 
overtime. The team scoring first by safety, field goal, or 
touchdown, will win. 

Game Ball—The standard N.F.L. ball, adopted before 
the 1970 season and used in ail games this past season, 
will be used- 

Officials—-There will be six officials and two alter¬ 
nates appointed by the Commissioner's office. 

Official Time—The scoreboard clock will be officiaL 
Trophy—The winning team receives permanent posses¬ 

sion of the Vince Lombardi Trophy, a sterling-silver 
football mounted on a three-sided base. 

Red Smith 

Can't Find Czars Like Pete 
MIAMI BEACH, Jan. 17—In the czar 

business. Pete Rozelle is out there in 
front, like Hertz or the Indiana basket¬ 
ball team. The supreme being of pro¬ 
fessional football isn’t as tall as base¬ 
ball's Bowie Kuhn, he isn't as old as 
hockey's Clarence Campbell, and. unlike 
basketball’s Larry O'Brien, he has never 
bad his office bugged by E. Howard 

Hunt. But when it 
Sports comes down to the 

. basics of czaring, like 
oS fining one of his em- 

Tlie Times ployers, conducting a 
news conference or 

testifying before a Congressional com¬ 
mittee, Alvin Ray RozeLle can give any 
of the others 15 pounds and name the 
round. 

The countdown to Super Bowl X had 
reached vm or IX when the Super 
Commissioner held his regular Super 
Week press conference yesterday, and 
today. 24 hours later, his inquisitors 
still haven’t laid a glove on him. For 
on hour and five minutes several hun¬ 
dred candidates for the Nobel Prize for 
Literature threw questions at him. and 
when Don Weiss of the National Foot¬ 
ball League office broke it up, Pete was 
still up on his toes, moving and sticking 
with the cool composure.jtf Sugar Ray 
Robinson. It was the worst mismatch 
in this town since Joe Namath and 
accomplices mugged the Baltimore Colts 
in Super Bowl III 

The football establishment has been 
struck repeated blows by the courts 
lately, yet the czar’s, royal head was 
neither bowed nor bloody when he took 
his stance behind a microphone in the 
Palladium Room of the Konover Hotel. 
He was impeccably turned out in a 
burgundy jarket, white shirt, burgundy 
tie with regimental srripes. dark trou¬ 
sers and polished loafers with shiny 
buckles. He had the super tan that is 
de rigueur on this golden strand. 

A table at his left held the Vince 
Lombardi Trophy, a silver football on a 
three-sided base created by Tiffany’s, 
which will go to either the Pittsburgh 
Steelers or Dallas Cowboys tomorrow 
afternoon, and the Bicentennial coin that 
will be tossed to decide which team 
kicks off. The coin is a one-pound disk 
of gold costing $4,000. and that says 
something about pro football. Not many 
years ago when Elmer Layden was 
Super Commissioner II. he had to come 
up with a half-dollar out of his own 
pants to decide such matters. 

Hard Times 

Although all 80.187 tickets and an 
undetermined number of counterfeits 
have been sold for $20 and up, although 
receipts from the box office, television, 
radio and films on this one game will 
exceed $5 million, although postseason 
loot will exceed $25,000 for each win¬ 
ning player and $15,000 for each loser, 
these remain parlous times in the 
czarist view. 

"It is a very negative period/’ Pete 
sa!d of this era of perpetual litigation 
and capital-labor acrimony. He is sad¬ 
dened by repeated defeats in the Federal 
courts, where the college draft, the 
Rozelle rule and other facets of the 
reserve system have been held illegal, 
and by a worsening log jam in collective 
bargaining with the players. 

He conceded that management had 
been unable to sell the court on the 
need to divide up new talent through 
the draft and to limit the players’ free¬ 
dom to change jobs, and he suggested 
that it might be necessary to abandon 
these practices temporarily to prove 
the point 

‘Our rules are not etched in granite," 
he said. No club owner overheard him, 
so no death from apoplexy resulted. 
Though the rules could be changed, be 
said, he still believed firmly that players 
must not have "total freedom of move¬ 
ment" from one job to another. "We 
may have to let it happen," he said, 
and he painted a horrid picture of 

Decisions...decisions 
Make your decision 

Pali Mail 
Gold 100'S 

I’nifeif Press InternaNoMf 

Terry Bradshaw, Steelers" quarter¬ 
back, relaxing in Miami recently. 

owners, players and fans suffering as 
competitive* balance was destroyed, 
operating costs soared and ticket prices 
increased. Perhaps only by plunging 
the game into chaos could football prove 
that the old way was the best way. 

The Lore of Carroll 

Suppose, somebody said, sports were 
placed under the control of a Federal 
agency like the Securities and Exchange 
Commission. “Hell." said the czar, “it 
would be better than going into court 
every day. If it eliminated litigation, 
Td be for it/’ 

. He estimated 1975 legal costs to the 
league and its clubs at S3.8 million. . 

He said some owners had proposed 
that if the college draft was eliminated, 
squad limits should be cut from 43 .to 
36 men "to give the have-nots an eqtol 
chance." Others, he said, talked of 
establishing classified salary brackets. 

He said the league would take the 
so-called Mackey case clear to the Su¬ 
preme Court if necessary. That is the 
one in which a Federal court in Minne¬ 
apolis found the draft, Rozeile rule, etc.. 
illegal. He estimated that these appeals 
could consume two years or more. 

He said he felt both owners and play¬ 
ers needed a collective bargaining agree¬ 
ment, but feared it w'as farther away 
today than ever before. (None has 
existed for two years.) 

He said he felt his role as com¬ 
missioner was to balance the interests 
of the owners, the players and the fans. 
He added wistfully that he would like 
to work more closely with the players 
than he can now. On a similar note, 
he said of Carroll RosenbJoom, the 
owner of the Los Angeles Pams who 
recently said Rozelle should be replaced: 
“J hope he grows to love me again." 

He was patient, unflappable, adroit, 
informed, faithful to the party line and. 
no matter what some of these judges 
say. he sounded patently reasonable. 
You can’t hardly find czars like Pete 
around today. 

70 mg. lar. 1.4 mj. meow* 
w. pet ogaieiii, FTC Repair Nov. 7S. 

Good rich flavor, yet 
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.Not too strong 
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Virginia Girl Takes 
Top N.F.L. Prize. 
For Football Essay 

_ Anna Leider, a 16-year-old junior at T. C. Wil¬ 
liams High School in- Alexandria, Va., has won first 
prize in. the National Football League's $25,000 
Bicentennial scholarship essay contest. She will re¬ 
ceive a $10ft00 college scholarship. 
. Youngsters were asked to submit essajrs of 500 

to 750 words discussing thd NJFL-’s role in Amen- • 
can history. In all, there were 12 prizes, including 
$1,000 grants to Catherine Croft of Fox Lane School, 
Bedford, N. Y., and Michael Jones of John F. 
Kennedy High School, Somers, N. Y. 

Here is the winning essay: 

By ANNA LEIDER 

Henry Steele Commager, the noted historian, recently 
told The Wall Street journal that in his view there was no' 
connection whatsoever between the National Football 
League and the history of the United States. 

Professor Commager is wrong. He should know that 
sports have always played a role in history. One cannot 
understand Sparta, for example, without considering that 
city’s emphasis on gymnastics. One cannot study Athens 
without examining the Olympics. And one cannot explain 
England’s greatness without hearing, over and over again, 
that the empire won its battles on “the playing fields of 
Eton." 

What has been true for other nations is equally true 
for the United States. Sports are an expression of people, 
and people make history: 

1 The most American of sports is football, of which the 
National Football League is the symbol, the pinnacle. Foot¬ 
ball is played only here and in Canada, a nation much like 
ours. No other country has taken to the game. Certainly, a 
historian cannot overlook this fact He must ask, "What is 
it about football that makes it so attractive to Americans?" 

The answer may be that our people's characteristics, 
self-view as a nation and ideals closely resemble football. 

We think of ourselves as a people who work together 
for the greatest good; but each member of society, whether 
he or she be a baker, a seamstress, a doctor or a lawyer, 
must contribute his personal skill to that objective. Com¬ 
bined, these talents form a great, unified nation. It is the 
same in football. Each member of the team is a skilled 
specialist The efforts of these specialists, working together, 
create great teams. 

We think of ourselves as people who overcame huge 
odds in our early history. The westward expansion was 
physically demanding. One bad to closely note the weather 
and the timing of the seasons. A great amount of personal 
bravery was needed in these times. It is tbe same in foot¬ 
ball. We see these qualities with which we identify— 
stamina, planning, taking advantage of weather and time, 
courage—reflected in a game. 

We think of ourselves as an orderly society that obeys 
the law, with punishments for those who break it It ia the 
same in football. There are the rules of the game and tbe 
rules set by the coaches. Break them, and there are penal¬ 
ties and fines. 

We think of ourselves as a nation free of prejudices, 
where the best win get ahead. It is the same in football. 
One’s ability as a football player counts, not ode’s race or 
religion. Influential friends or family cannot win a player a 
position on the team, nor can he buy one. . Only skill and 
talent count This total impartiality is a motivator and in¬ 
spiration to youtb. ft has helped thousands gain an educa¬ 
tion that otherwise might have been beyond their reach. 

We think of ourselves as a nation of many distinct 
regions. We are Americans; but we are also Virginians, 
Texans or New Yorkers. It is the same in football. The 
sport is American, but the major teams are associated with 
cities, states and regions and thus help promote our sense 
of regional unity and pride. At the same time, teams help 
develop community spirit Good high school and college 
teams develop a sense of unity in both their school and 
their community. A great National Football League team 
will accomplish, the same for a major city, a state or even . 
as entire region. . 

Thus, football is a mirror of ourselves. It reflects our 
desire for unity among people, our belief in courage, fit¬ 
ness and good planning to reach out final goals; our respect 
for laws and rules and our trust that skill and talent are 
what count in getting ahead. However, football protects our ' 
desire for regional unity and pride. We adopt these things 
into our lives and. are better off for it. That is what is 
American about football, and what Professor Commager 
needs to understand. 

Records of the Teams 
PITTSBURGH 

37—-San Diego . 0 
21—Buffalo.'. .30 
42—Cleveland. 6 

DALLAS 
18—Los Angeles .'7 
37—St. Louis <0* time) 31 
36—Detroit.10 

20—Denver. 9 
34— Chicago . S 
16—Green Bay.13 
30— *Cincinnati .....24 
24—Houston.%.17 
28—Kansas City . 3 
32—Houston . 9 
20—N.Y. Jets.i. 7 
31— Cleveland .17 
35— Cincinnati .14 
3—Los Angeles.10 

28—Baltimore ..10 
16—jOakland ..10 

13— N.Y. Giants ■.7 
17—Green Bay .19 
20—Philadelphia..17 
24—Washington (o’tune) 30 
32—Kansas City .34 
34—New England.31 
27—Philadelphia .17 
14— N.Y. Giants. 3 
17—St. Louis.-..31 
31—Washington .10 
31—N.Y. Jets.21 
17—Minnesota .14- 
37—Las Angeles . 7 

N.F.L. Playoff Results 
Quarterfinal Bound 

Dec. 37 
Iftttsfaurgh Steelers 28, Baltimore Colts 10. 
Los Angeles Rams 35, St. Louis Cardinals 23. 

Dec. 28 
Dallas Cowboys 17, Minnesota Vikings 14. ' 
Oakland Raiders 31, Cincinnati Eengals 28. 

SEMIFINAL ROUND 
t . Jan-4 

Pittsburgh Steeler* 16, e Oakland Raiders 10. 
Dalltt Cowboys 37, Los Angelos Sams 7, 
* SUPER BOWL 
•“ _ Today 

Pittsburgh Stealers vs. Dallas Cowboys, at.Miami. 

Dave Aiderson^x tj■ ^ 

• MIAMI.. Jan.. 17—Sepandefc only & = 
5 Jew of the'Super Bowl, games have Mie- 

, yetoped. a sens? pf-drraut &it ctiSed- - 
, \tivey, tifey, have jjroduced. a sense'tif. 
j- history. ’ ' ■- > :- 

In the beginning, -thffrlffrsanation of 
the Super Bovoi.was. a-journpy to the 
unknown, the Gre^n; Bay Packers eg ; 

. Vince Lombardi and'the National Foot-' 
;' '- ball Leagde against., 

. c__*_ ; 'the KausaS^Cily. Chiefs > 
SE#*? refbarjtegne? * 

'and--^' tiie-’.'.LvIttfi&aidl.;'] 
The Time* Ifegend vvas: roirfbmed. 

v Burthen JFoe Namaiih 
■ and the New York, -jets astonished,the 

establishment with la. T6-7 upset of.’thff 
■ Baltimore Colts that retained .the iden¬ 

tity of the American Football League 
teams in the 1970 realignment. After 

. that one of those former A-F-L. teams,. 
. the .Miami Dolphins of--.Don Shiila, 
• earned comparison withT.itbq- Packer " 
teams. And'now the Pittsburgh "Stealers 
hope to win. their . second consecutive 
rhttmpimvthip in Super Bowl X against 
the’ Dallas Cowboys tomorrow. ". 
' Those moments; of histoiy haire beezi 
more memorable than fhe games -them? ’ 
selves: ' ■ 

I—As the A;F.L. qualifier, the Chiefs 
- were mostly unknown and 'unadmired, 

but not unafraid. Fred {The Hammer) 
Williams on. a cornerback who made 
more noise than, tackles, spoke of how 
he intended to "break’ helmets" .with' 
his karate strength. But m-the second 
half of the Packers’ 35-10 victory, The 
Hammer was knocked unconscious by 
Donny'Anderaan’s blocik. Lombardi later 
was asked' why it bad taken the Packers 
that long; to level him. 

“It took him that long,” Lombardi 
said, “to make a tackle.” 

The Guarantee 

AsvxtaM Press 

Clark Kemble of Colorado working .on Us kicking in Zama, Japan, near Tokyo, as the 
VS, collegiate players trained for the East-West all-star game_to be played today. 

Japanese Fans Will Get a Taste 
Of U.S. College Football Today 

Sudden Death to Settle Tie 
Special to The K«w Tone Times 

MIAMI, Jan. 17 — The Super Bowl game between the 
Pittsburgh Steelers and the Dallas Cowboys will be played 
to a sudden-death finish if the teams are tied at the end of 
regulation 60 minutes. 

The team scoring first, by a safety, field goal or touch¬ 
down, in overtime will win the National Fop th all League 
championship. 

In the event of a tie after four quarters, the referee 
will toss a coin to determine the receiving team and field 
position for overtime play. 

Following a three-minute intermission, play will resume 
with an overtime kickoff and continue through 15-minnte *' 
segments until a score. There will be a two-minute break 
between each overtime period, with the teams changing 
goals. • • 

Rules for game timing and the number of time-outs 
will be the same as in a regular-season game, including the . 
last two minutes of the second and fourth quarters. 

By RICHARD* HALLORAN 
Special m n>« Sew York Tima 

TOKYO, Jan. J 7—When the 
two teams of American col¬ 
lege football -all-stars square 
off here tomorrow, their ears 
will ring with shouts of “ya- 
tsukero," the Japanese equiv¬ 
alent for "Beat'em.” 

The first Japan bowl will 
also be the first time two 
American teams have played 

‘ each other before a Japanese 
crowd. More than 50.000 
spectators are expected in 
the National ■ Stadium built 
for the 1964 Olympics. . 

Among the standouts on tbe 
East team will be Cornelius 
Greene, the Ohio State quar¬ 
terback, Don Buckey. a wide 
receiver from Carolina State, - 
and two linebackers, Greg 
Buttle of Penn State and Ray 
Preston erf Syracuse. On the 
West squad-are John Sciarra, 
the quarterback. U-C.LA., 
Churck Mancie, the star run¬ 
ning back from California, 
and Leroy and Dewey Selraon 
of. the Oklahoma defensive 
line. A few Japanese all¬ 
stars will fill out both squads. 

The interest in-the Japan 
bowl and the Japanese who 
will play alongside Amer¬ 
icans attests to the surging' 
popolarity of football here. 
Last Sunday, the Japanese 
closed out. their season with 
tbe annual Rice- Bowl, in 
which the . West- - All-Stars. 

• stopped the East All-Stars 
three times inside the 5- 
yard line and intercepted 
four passes to win, 14-10. 

About 25.000 people, up 
5,000 over last year, turned 

. out fpr the game. In addition, 
it was carried on-nationwide :■ 
television for the first time 
in more than 10 years. 

What is . called American . 
football here, to distinguish 
it from rugby and soccer. - 
came to Japan in 1934 when 
an American ; missionary 
teaching at a Christian uni¬ 
versity, Rikkyo, * organised 
teams there and at Meiji and 
Waseda Universities. 

Football got a lift during 

the American . occupation 
.when. Japanese either saw 
American' service teams in 
action- or played against 
them. But the sport has 
caught hold only in recent 
years, perhaps because of the 
showing of imported tele¬ 
vision films of American pro¬ 
fessional and college games. 

In the last three years. 14 
new college-teams have been 
formed to bring the total here 
to 70, split roughly between 
tha Tokyo and Osaka areas. 
There-are few teams outside 
those two regions. Osaka has 
foiir leagues and Tokyo five. 

But there are also 70 high 
school teams and recently 
four junior high schools have 
formed clubs. In addition, 
there are a number of club 
teams of college graduates, 
such as the Yellow Sharks, 
the Silver Stars, and the 
Thunderers. 

There's nc professional 
football here—yet. A player 
for the Yeilow Sharks said 
that "even though the num¬ 
ber of people who watch or 
play the game has increased 
:n recent years, it’s still not 
enough. If Japar. had profes¬ 
sional teams now, it wouldn’t 
pay." 

Even. so, Japan may be 
tha only country outside the 
United States where footbali 
has caught on in a major 
way. It is the avowed inten¬ 
tion, said a member of the 
Japan American Football As¬ 
sociation, to field a team 
that can teat an American 
college team. In at least Four 
exhibition games so far, that 
hasn't happened. 

The most obvious differ¬ 
ence between American and 
Japanese football is the size 
.of the. players. The heaviest 
players on the West team to¬ 
day were a J94-pound center 
and a-tackle the same size. 

Tamano, the quarterback, 
was the lightest on his squad, 
at 136 pounds, and his wide 
receiver. Oga-wa, weighs 174. 
The East, team also had a 
104-jpound ■ tackle, bur their 

.best- -running back, Guchi. 

tipped in -at 150, and a line¬ 
backer who is the lightest 
man on the team hit ali of 
143. 

The players like most Jana- 
nese athletas, were superbly 
conditioned. They appeared 
up to date on the latest for¬ 
mations. - 

In their mastery of the 
game's fundamentals, how¬ 
ever, the Japanese are spotty. 
Their running-is good—fast 
and shifty—but lacks power. 
The tackling is low and hard 
and .gang, tackles are com¬ 
mon. The passing is fair, but 
unimaginative. 

The blocking’is weak, with 
too much high brush-blocking 
and few low, sustained drives. 
The punting is erratic and 
lacks both distance and con¬ 
trol. 

Moreover, like many things 
the Japanese have imported 
from the West, much of their 
football is mechanical rather 
than Instinctive. Pass pat-, 
terns, for instance, are run' 
as drawn and not adjusted 
to the defense. 

On the other hand, there 
is strong evidence that foot¬ 
ball, Hke many other imports, 
is rapidly being assimilated. 
Iguchi, the East running back, 

- could make a good American 
college team.despite his size. 
He has the speed, the agility, 
the sense to follow his block¬ 
ers. and a good pair of hands. 
Most important, he lets his 
instincts tell him what to do. 

Similarly, the West's wide 
receiver, Ogawa, consistently 
broke loose by using his 
head. He also - knew just' 
where he was on; the field 
as he caught one touchdown 
pass in the comer of the 

■end zone and did a little 
quick step to keep his feet 
in bounds. 

In one other aspect, the 
Japanese showed they have 
a way to go* to master the 
game. The electric scoreboard, 
using the English* words for 
downs and yards, reflected 
the constant Japanese con¬ 
fusion over' the letters “L” 
and "R.” Referee came out 
"Lefely." 

And" then Lombardi answered a ques¬ 
tion before if was .asked. - • 

‘‘Kansas City has a good team but it 
doesn’t compare with some of the teams 
in the N J.L.," the coach said. “That’s 
what you want me to say, isn't it?-Well, 
there.’rve said it." ‘ 

n—The Packers won again, 33-14. 
over the Oakland Raiders in Lombardi’s 
last game as their coach. 

“We played the last 30 minutes for" 
the Old‘Man,” Jerry Kramer said. “Wei 
didn't want to let him down." 

m—With a napkin-wrapped glass of 
Johnnv Walker Red in one hand, Joe 
Namath predicted, "We're going to win, 
Sunday. I guarantee you.” And the Jets 
won. When the club owners met a few 
months later to shape the N.F.L. under 
the merger agreement, the 10 A.F.L. 
teams were joined by the Colts, the 
Steelers and the Cleveland Browns in 
what is now the American Conference. 
But if the Jets had lost, the structure of 
both conferences probably would be a 
mixture of the two leagues. 

IV— Implicated, unfairly as it devel¬ 
oped. in a gambling scandal, Len Daw¬ 
son played quarterback impeccably for 
the Chiefs in a 23-7 victory over the 
Minnesota Vikings. . 

V— Jim O'Brien’s 32-yard field goal 
with 5 seconds remaining provided tbe 
Colts with a 16-13 triumph over the 
Dallas Cowboys and then O'Brien said, 
“I had this dream last week, this long 

"field goal -going through to end it all,- 
but I didn't know Td be the kicker.” ' 

Urttad Pnss jRjfccnrtiDfi&l 

Jethro Pugh,.- Cowboys’ defensive 
tackle, in,Miami with his 4-year- 

old daughter, Jethrolyn. 

•* ** — ----a— 

Purists criticized the six interceptions 
and five lost fumbles but thrill-seekers 
loved them. So did the Colts, because) 
they had somewhat erased their earlier 
embarrassment 

17.0 ‘ 

VI—Pesident Nixon suggested that 
the Dolphins use a “down and ■in" pass 
from Bob Griese to Paul Warfield, but 
the Cowboys geared their defense tor it 
"We made sure," said Tom Landry, the 
Cowboys’ coach, "they didn’t complete 
that pass on us." And the Cowboys 
finally erased their stigma of not Deing 
able to win the big one with a decisive 
24-3 victory. .Roger Stjubach emerged 
as a quarterback. Duane . Thomas 
emerged as an enigma. 

“You must be faster than you ap¬ 
pear,” he was told. 

VU—Methodically, -the Dolphins com¬ 
pleted a 17-0 won-lost record, the only 
N.F.L. team to accomplish that with a 
14-7 victory. George Allen, the Wash- ' 
ington Redskins' clinical coach, even 

chartered how the angle of the sun in 
After a pause, Duane Thomas re- 

• plied, "evidently.’*/ 
the Los Angeles Memorial Coliseum 
would slant into the eyes of his pass . 
receivers and runback -specialists. Bat 
the Redskins had no chart for the Dol¬ 
phins’1 defense. The only .Dolphin mis¬ 
take was made by Garo Yepreraian, •• 
their Cypriot place-kicker who tried tof 
throw a pass after a blocked field-goal 
attempt. The pdss was intercepted for ■ 
the Redskins’ only touchdown. • 

"I thought I- was doing sometime.-' 
good, something to help the team,’ '■ 
Yepremian said. “Instead it was almost- - 
a tragedy.” 

VTU—The Dolphins dominated the 
vikings, 24-7, and joined the Packers as 
the only two-time winners. Larry . .. 
Csonka rumbled for 135 yards despite a 
few stitches at half-time over one. eye,.-, 
a souvenir of Wally -Hilgenberg’s fore¬ 
arm. - 

"It was a cheap shot," Csonka ea- 7 
plained .with a smile. "But it was a class , - 
cheap shot He didn't sneak up behfcd.,. 
me. He came right at me.” :. 

IX—In their 42d season, the Steelers 
finally won a championship for Art . 
Rooney, their long-suffering owner, with 
a 16-6 victory as the Vikings lost for . 
the third time. Franco Harris galloped /- 
for 158 yards while the Steelers’. de- -• 
fensive unit dominated Fran Tarkenton," . 
the Vikings' frustrated -quarterback. 
Thet even blocked or tipped four of - 
Tarken ton’s passes. 

“I don't remember that ever happen¬ 
ing to me before," Tarkenton said. 

And in Super Bowl X tomorrow, those , 
Steeler pass rushers will be tormenting 
Roger Staubach while the Cowboys’ - 
defense tries to control Frandb Harris 
with. Landry's mysterious "flex" de¬ 
fense. I like the.Steelers, 24-21. Perhaps1 
there will be a sense of drama this time 
as well as a! sense of history. 

Pro Bowl Endangered 
By Row Over Pensions 

\ INSTRUCTIONAL 

FOOTBALLCAMJ 
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Stram Is Selected as Coach of the Saints 
spwlil to Thf Krw York Tjiae# 

MIAMI, Jan, 17.— White 
the New York Jets secretive¬ 
ly search for a coach, tbe 
New Orleans Saints have 
filled their vacancy by hiring 
Hank Stram, the former Kan¬ 
sas City coach. 

Strain's selection was 
leame today. Tbe ■ appoint¬ 
ment was believed scheduled 
for announcement next Tues¬ 
day. 

‘Starm, who spent the 1975 
season . as a football .an¬ 
nouncer for CBS, was the 
only coach.the Chiefs had in 
the first 15 years of their.ex- 
istence. However, the Chiefs 
crumbled steadily from their 

Super Bowl championship of 
1970 and be was. dismissed 
after the 1974 season. He re¬ 
places Ernie Heffeple at New 
Orleans. 

The dapper Stram becomes 
the fifth new head coach for 
the 1976 season. Of course, 
it remains to be seen wheth¬ 
er Jack Patera of Seattle and 
John McKay of Tajppa Bay 
have teams to coach because 
of the court suit involving the 
National Football League’s 
expansion draft. 

The other new coaches 
are Monte Clark. San Fran¬ 
cisco; and BBl Johnson, Cin¬ 
cinnati. That leaves the Jets 
and the Philadelphia agies 
with the only vacancies. 

The Jets have conducted 
their search in such secrecy 
that any football official who 
is asked here-says he has 
heard nothing and knows 
nothing about what'Al Ward 
is doing. 

He has talked with Clark 
and Marv Levy, coach of the 
Montreal Alouettes of the 
Canadian- League, and he is 
also believed to have talked 
with Joe Paterno- of Penn 
State and asked the Pitts¬ 
burgh Steelers’.permission to 
speak with Bud Carson, their 
defensive coordinator. How¬ 
ever, Ward isn't advertising 
his efforts and; he apparently 
is in no particular hurry to 
hire someone. 

Results of Previous Super Bowl Games 
Year Result Site Attendance 
1975 Pittsburgh fAFC) lfi. Minnesota (NFCJ 6..New Orleans. 80,997- 
1974 Miami (AFC)-24, Minnesota (NFC) 7. ...Houston.68,142 
1973 Miami (AFC)- 14, Washington (NFC) 7’..Los Angeles ..'..90,182 
1972 Dallas (NFC) 24, Miami (AFC) 3.New Orleans..80,591 
2971 Baltimore (AFC) 16, Dallas (NFC) 13  .Miami...79,204 
1970 Kansas City (AFL) 23, Minnesota (NFL) 7 .New Orleans . 80.562 
2969 New York Jets (AFL) 16. Baltimore (NFL) 7. ..Miami . 75,389 
1368 Green Bay (NFL) 33, Oakland (AFL) 14.Miami . 75,546 
1967 Green Bay (NFL) 35, Kansas Cxy (AFL) 10-Los Angeles-....61,946 

play the game, but he would 
not lead than in any partic¬ 
ular direction. 

"They might 'decide to 
play it or not to play it," 
Garvey said, "I don’t know 
what they’re going to do. If 
the players think they're 
playing for the pension, they 
should know that's not true." 

In an attempt to clarify the 
status of the pension plan, 
which has become muddled 
because of tbe labor dispute 
between the association and 
the 26 club owners, Alexand¬ 
er wrote to Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle on' Jan. 5. Alex¬ 
ander didn't release the let¬ 
ter, but copies of that and 
Rozelle’s reply were obtained. 
"As- lang as I can remem¬ 

ber," Alexander wrote, "the 
Pro Bowl has been publicized 
as the 'pension game.' Over 
the' years, players reluctant 
to perform in the game were 
reminded that the proceeds 
went to the pension fund. . . 
I am acutely aware of the 
absence of a contribution to 
tbe fund for the 1974 season 
and there is reason to ques¬ 
tion whether a contribution 
will be made on March 31, 
1976. to cover the 1975 sea¬ 
son." . 

In his reply of Jan. 9, 
Rozelle said the 1970 collec¬ 

tive bargaining agreement 
"does not earmark the pro¬ 
ceeds of the Pro Bowl game 
(or any other particular 
source) for the pension fund. 
Indeed, that agreement spe¬ 
cifically provided 'that ‘the 
determination of the sources. 
of revenue from which con¬ 
tributions were niade shall be 
exclusively within the control 
of the member dubs.1*" ' 

iMMehul Pros: Greens. NoflinjUir 
Stabler. Hubbard. peariM. Own 
Bell. Barkum. Curtia. Jones. McKn 
j«e. Ferguson, Ham. Ha/ns, Lockftjr 
Hicks. Mendenhall. - • 
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fmfruetton* fa a|[ phases ol looibU • 
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hteftkro. 37 Brian 0;.. Jfcii I 
rDepLTS , Tiumbuli. ; nHH 
kCsnn 06E!1.CailCoilaa ' 
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/EGAS;' Jan: t 
?D—George /Forman, he 

h^vvtr&j^lting, who 
Went^ .misLwart in fine 
■ a r«natdi' ;’«ith Miriam- 
d A1l,‘ *vai last secn:qn 
Lionel trievisioh in Je-.: •. 
:ie ribw refuted to as the 
ororrto Fivi" 
XU be more, thin an' ex- 
utioa at- Cifesars- Palace 
it Saturday afternoon 

.^en he faces-Ron yla. of 
; Oliver before a -ational 

^vision audience, 
pn Feb. 20 in' Puerto Rico, 

.■i will . risk” the crown 
v took . 'am ■ Foreman in 
!re 15 months-ago against 
.■nonentity named lean* 
Vre Coopmaj) of Belgium, 
’(shouldn't .be much more 
cn a workout 
lut * tfte promoter, Don 
g, said be expected Ali 

Series Between Bayi, Walker 
In New Zealand Is Called Off 
By BOB HERSH 

The much-anticipated ser¬ 
ies of races between Filbert 
Bayi and John Walker, which 
was to have begun next 
Wednesday in Nfew Zealand, 
has been canceled. Bayi, the 

22-year-old Tan- 
About zanian who holds 

Track and 
Field 

Wifi* *\i ■ >:< tesW&sxoA v< *y 
■ ■ ' AvucuM rrm 

Houston McTear, left, of Florida.beating Valery Borzov of the Soviet Union in the 50-yard dash during the Sunkist 
. ... invitation games in Los Angeles on Friday. Borzov was a gold medalist at the 1972 Olympics. 

the world record 
for 1,500 meters; 
was withdrawn 
from the competi¬ 

tion by his nation's athletic 
officials when they learned 
that a South African softball 
team bad been invited to play 
in a tournament in New' Zea¬ 
land later this month. 

Bayi and Walker were to 
have met four times in 11 
days, concluding, with a 
1,500-meter dual in Aukland 
that had been billed as a pre¬ 
view of this summer’s Olym¬ 
pic final at that distance. 
Walker, a New Zealander, 
broke the 3-roipute-50-second 
barrier (and Bayi's pending 
record or 3:51.0) when he ran-* 
the mile in 3:49.4 last August. 

By Waldrop 

-a-— 

_ ..but his crown »m the line ■ 
' vinst Ken Norton, probably Ml Ip r?3PP 

:> • hfew .York, around7July 4. 1AVa^t 
'•r'.Tton stopped Pedro Lovell « -j 
:"®?ive rounds here Iasi Sat- XS V/3PtUr£Q 
...■^ay. 
' v^few Team of Handlers 

* - breraan. has a new man- 
rfk, Gil Clancy, and anew 

.'finer, Kid Rapidez. He also 
*-* a. new adviser. Jim 
f ~ wn, the movie actor and 

aer football star. 
Whrftwe've tried. to . do 
ic?£niu&te the -positive."; 

Clancy. who managed 
le Griffith and Jeny 
rry. "We haven't changed 
rge’s style. We just want 

. to do the things he does 

N.C.A.A. Cancels Restrictions 
On Size of Road, Home Teams 

Continued From Page 1 

. like throw jabs, 
fa’s got the strongest jab 
ie business and it's going 

- i his trademork. He's been 
wide with his punches 

: re. We’ve worked with 
*. to shorten up on his 
IS." 

• think that 1976 is going 
>e the vear of George 

• man," the ex-champion 

. ants to Beat Champion 
’■ ireman .will take a 40-1 
r -lost record -into the Lyle 
*. He has 37 knockouts, 
-'was stopped in eight 
'ds by Ali. 

: .frica is in the past”: 
-man said. “I .think Ali 

: xemendons fighter:! lost 
ight and the only way I. 
be champion again is to 
■the champiohi". 

r the 34-year-okt-LyIe. 
:.man is meeting a legiti- 
' contender;. Ali stopped 

- _. :in a'title fight here last ' 
16. 

here is no such thing as - a 
■» plan, in boxing." Lyle 

"When you get right 
-' a to the nitty-gritty, it is 

• ct of survival. 
-. consider myself as the 

. contender in the top 10 
. use Tve fought.'some- 
’•l fighters and stood up 

. nst some good fighters. 
■-n*t see George Foreman 
, *-g indestructible dr invln- 

He’s bum an r‘he-knows 
t it’s like to Be the vic- 

;of a knockout." " 
•- Title Changed Life '. 

' jreman reigned, as the 
:d champion fpr nearly 

years. According to 
icy, be changed in- that 

LOS" ANGELES, Jan. 17 
(AP)~Tony Waldrop, flash¬ 
ing the form that propelled 
him to a world indoor mile 
record. two years ago, cap¬ 
tured the one-mile run last 
night at the J6fh Sunkist in¬ 
vitation track meet as Marty 
Liquor] faded in the stretch. 

Waldrop, the former North 
California runner, was timed 
in 4 minutes 2 seconds, seven 
seconds slower than the rec¬ 
ord he set in 1974. . 

Danie Malan of South Af¬ 
rica held the lead with 160 
yards to go. with Liquori, 
who is now concentrating on 
longer races, running second. 

Waldrop rallied from far 
off the pace to pass both and 
slashed into the tape one- 
tenth-of a second ahead of 
Malan, with Liquori one sec¬ 
ond farther bade. 
. It was a meet without a 
world record, but three pole 
va ulters nearly got one. 

. Yuri Isakov of the Soviet 
Union,. Dan Ripley of the 
Pacific Coast Club and Don 
Baird of Long Beach State 
all cleared 17 feet 6 inches 
and had good attempts at 

10 and 13; water polo, 12 and 
15, and wrestling. 12 and 15. 

The N.C.A.A. imposed the 
limitations during a special 
convention on economy last 
August. But they proved to 
be unpopular. 

The football limits for the 
1975 season were 48 on the 
traveling and 60 on the home 
team. Before the season 

continued the indoor 
travel limit at 22. 

For the 96 1C4-A members it 
was the second major triumph 
at the N.CA.A. convention. On 
Wednesday the association 
voted dawn a proposal to limit 
the number of track meets for 
a team, a proposal the track 
coaches had opposed. 

Knight, who was in Cham¬ 
paign, II.J for a game with 
Illinois, said by telephone: 

"This just goes to prove the 
infinite lack of wisdom dis- 

opened, Alabama sued -the played by those people at the 
N.CA.A. to set aside the 
limitations. But , a Federal 
District Court in New Or¬ 
leans made a temporary rul¬ 
ing In favor of the N.CA.A. 
last September. 

Knight brought his suit 
without official support from 
-Indiana University. He also 
was set back on a temporary 
ruling favoring the N.GA.A. 
limits. Both cases would . 
have been appealed to higher 
courts. 
The reversal was as big a 

victory for minor-sport coaches 
as for football and basketball 
coaches. The IC4-A track arid 
cross-country coaches bad 

August meeting. Nothing would 
surprise me when it comes to 
what they do at those conven¬ 
tions." 

In today's voting a simple 
proposal to eliminate all 
home and travel-squad limita¬ 
tions was approved by the 
small colleges (Divisions IT 
and HI) but rejected by the 
major schools (Division l). 
But since some major teams 
play small-college teams now 
and then, the major colleges, 
on the next floor ballot, 
voted to lift restrictions on 
home squade. 

Then they decided to ap¬ 
prove unlimited sizes for 
travel teams. This asked 
about 15 minutes and a few 

strongly endorsed unlimited 
i «ood attempts at s*zes *or those, sports, and had 

18-2 which would have even suggested that their col- laughs o a week-long con- 
broken Ripley’s .-week-old the N.C.AA. if it vention. * 
world mark of 18-1 •$. 

Saird/an-Australian citizen* 
had the closest miss as he 
attempted to better, his career, 
best indoors or out . by six 
inches. < 

Isakov took only, two 
vaults at the world record 
before injurmg a leg, and the 
competitors finished in the 
above order on fewer misses. 
Russ Rogers of the Univer¬ 
sity of Southern California 
also cleared 17-6. 

Martha \yatson of Lake- 
wood International, the new 
track ooach at Dominguez 
Hills State College, captured 
the women’s long jump with 
a leap of 21-4% arid Arnie 
Robinson, won' . the men’s 
event with 25*10^. Both 
events were contested on to 

new long-jump mattress 

Sports News Briefs 

track- The original move to lift 
all 'restrictions was made by 
the Eastern College Athletic 
Conference* which has the 
largest single bloc of votes at 
the convention. 

Meanwhile, the N.C.A.A. 
tightened a recruiting regula¬ 
tion. It had stipulated that a 
college’s representative could 
visit a prospective athlete- 
student only three times off 
campus. Now it included rel¬ 
atives of the athlete in those 
visits. Tt had. been possible 
for a coach to see a boy only 
three times, but his parents 
as many times as possible. 

Also, the association ex¬ 
panded calendar limits on 
recruiting to include the en¬ 
tire year after a boy finished 
his junjor year of high school. 
This eliminates restrictions 
that pul specific dates on re¬ 
cruiting hr each sport, such 
as from Oct. 15 to the second 
Saturday in February for 
football. - 
. Plans to reorganize the 

association into four divi¬ 
sions in football so that there 
would be a "super confer¬ 
ence" of about SO of the 
strongest teams were post¬ 
poned for a year. It was 
decided to establish a com¬ 
mittee to study the question. 

Colleges such as Alabama, 
Texas. Arkansas. Notre Dame 
-and Penn State favor a super 
conference, especially for 
television and box-office rev¬ 
enue. 

America's top niiler, Marty 
Liquori. will run the Wana- 
maker Mile at the Miilrose 
Games here Jan. 30, but he 
continues to lean toward the 
5.000 meters (3.1 miles’! as 
his choice for the Olympics. 
Two knowledgeable Liquori 
watchers agree with his in¬ 
clination towards the 5.000. 

"I think he can win the 
5,000 if he has time to train 
properly,” said Jumbo Elliott, 
Liqiiori’s undergraduate coach 
at Villanova. Fred Dwyer, his 
coach at Essex Catholic High 
School in Newark and now- 
coach at Manhattan College, 
said, *Tve aiw-ays thought 
Marty's best even should be 
the 5,000. He has an abund¬ 
ance of speed for that dis¬ 
tance, but not for the 1,500." 

Liquori knows this. 
“I have never had a lot of 

speed and I have always 
trained more or less as A 
5,000 runner." he said. 

But he also knows that if 
he does not run the "metric 

. mile," some people will think 
that he is ducking a show¬ 
down against the seemingly 
unbeatable Bavi and Walker 
and seeking refuge in a softer 
event. 

“My father says that to me 
all. the time," Liquori ad¬ 
mitted. uVm trying to get 
over that feeling myself.” 

- " AssDdalrtf Press • j.‘ 

Filbert Bayi beating John Walker in 1974 Common- _ 
wealth Games in world-record time for 1,500 meters.1' 

the world amateur record by 
more than three feet. Next in 
the balloting were Kari-Hans 
Reihm, the West German 
hammer thrower (138 points!; 
Guy Drut, the French high 
hurdler fl22j, and Bruce Jen- 
ner. the American decathlete 
(114. 

Dwight Stones, who broke 
the indoor high jump record 
four times last winter, was 
chosen indoor athlete of the 
year. Houston McTear, the 
18-year old.. Floridian who 
equaled the world record of 
9.0 seconds, for the 100-yard 
dash, wai: named the top high 
school athlefe.^mdfTeld’s put 
was selected; as'the outstand¬ 
ing performance:- ‘ *-. * 

Eleven' Soviet athlets will 
conclude their brief American 
tour Friday. Valery Borzov, 
the Olympic .10& and 200 
meter .chgmpionr lead a 
group of- five at the San 
Francisco Examiner invita¬ 
tional meet. The rest will 

compete in Philadelphia's Bi¬ 
centennial Track Classic. TKp 
Philadelphia contingent in'-"' 
eludes Vladimir Kishkun, th£; 
European pole vault champ-" 
ion: Yevgeny Arzhanov, the* 
Olympic SOOrmeter silver 
medalist, and Ludmilla Mas.-: 
lakova, the top Soviet female 
sprinter. . 

Eraiel Puttemans has ap-: 
parently recovered from tire., 
tonsillitis that curtailed hif» 
1975 season. Last weekend,- 
in Paris, the Belgian distance^ 
runner lowered his world in-" 
door record in the '5,000.-. 
meter run to 13:20.8. ;bette£_ 
in® the previous■ record by* 
3.8 seconds. His three-mile^ 
split en route was I2:54.Gi- 
another record. PuttemanS'-’ 
also holds the outdoos 5.000^ 
record of 13:13. But he woo? 
a silver medal in the 1972 
Olympics in the 10,000, and^ 
says his best prospects for, 
Montreal again lie in theT 
longer race. . 

Walker gained a new honor 
last week when Thack and 
Field News named him athlete 
of the year for 1975. He 
received 194 points from the, 
magazine’s international panel 
of experLs. 14 more than 
Brian Oldfield, the profes¬ 
sional shot-putter whose put 
of 75 feet last May bettered 

W.H.A. Dissolves Ottawa Civics Team -;; 
TORONTO. Jan. 17 (UPIhrThe World Hockey Asso- ^ 

dation announced today the dissolution of the Oftawa.-^ 
Cities, formerly the Denver Spurs, reducing the four-yew- 
old league to 13 teams. After a three-hour board of trustees - 
meeting, the league said in a statement that "the Ottawa^ - 
Civics have formally ceased operation." 

William Putnam, executive assistant to Ben Hatskin. 
W.HJi. board.chairman, said there would be no draft of*,r 
players from the. Ottawa squad arid that "they are free--, 
to make their own arrangements.” 

Berghom Wins State Ski Jump Wfe’re American Airlines. Doing what we do best. 

en 
tisi: 

f somebody handed you 
■and-a-haif million, dol- 
” the manager'said, "it 

McLchange you, too. Sure 
-T^-5<hanged George.'Then he 

something he* never had 
a/v! before. He lost a fight. 
\ ’v.l was a big. shock, too." 

\ 

instead of the traditional 
sand pit, and the athletes had 
no complaints about the sur¬ 
face.-. 

The meet opened on an 
explosive note when Houston 
Mc-Tear ■ defeated rivals, in 
two sprint events within 15 
minutes. • : - - ‘ . 

TRACK EVENTS 
60-Yird Hioh Hurdles—t. MHw Johnson. 

Southern Calttoml*. 7.7 seamdw Z CWJo 
Rich, All-American lnd CUd>, 7Xi 3, 
Jerry WHson, Bcverfy, Hllh SJrfdeB. 71; 
4, Dade Cooner, San Jo*o State. 7-3. . 

SB-Yard Dash—l, Houston McTear, Korlh- 
«est Ftorlda -TjC., il; 2, Wtry.Sonav, 
Soviet Union. 53? 3,..Dan Ooarrto,'B.H. 

■Stririers, Jamaica. 5.4; 4, Carl McCollouoh, 
Arizona State, 54. 

Spactal to The New Ywfc Tlmso 

BEAR MOUNTAIN, N.Y., Jan. 17—Chuck Berghorn. a 
27-year«oId building contractor from Lake Placid, N.Y., 
captured the state ski-jumping championship today and 
the John Wictorin jumpoff on the 50-meter hill. Berghorh 
won the state title with leaps of 140 and 139 feet for 
188. points. Jorgen VonTangen, a New Ybrk hipbroker, 
was runner-up with 244 and 135 feet for 151 points. 

Earle Murphy of Farmingdale, NJ, who won the 
national veterans’ title last week at Squaw Valley, Calif., 
took senior honors. 

• Thorbjom Ryen continued his domination in Class B 
with jumps of 144 feet apiece for 192 points. New Jersey 
Cadet Brad Zuehlke of West- Point topped Class C - with 

150.8 points. 

Super Seats 
in TA 

Hogan Chosen for Jones Award 
Jwnl jo Th* Yorlr Tlract 

FAR HILLS. NJ-., Jan. 17—The United States'Golf As¬ 
sociation named Ben Hogan today as the 1976-winner of 
the Bob Jones Award for sportsmanship. Hogan will re¬ 
ceive the award Jan. 31 at the association's annual meeting 
in New York. . ... "" 

for the Super Bowl 
-a tm JL nr* 

*" ^^Sauasb Racquets 
? -' intrd from waterim-'* tete hIBioiu.) 

* ' IO. AMERICAN OPEN 
SECOND ROUND 

FIFTH AVENUE RACQUET CLUS 
N1?!225!!W'i4,?r Vivid *75^ ^ <0-YarS5.0; a:<Ju«rris. tl; 
' to# -N.IU-U 3, Clancy EdworfvCal. Ptiiv {££ tfc . 

il**- N, SJ ’ 4 ftswW Williams. B.H. Strides, 
Yoric, 15-10. IM1. 1M5.- 630-Yard Riw-1. Rale* -Marm, 8 H. Strikers. 

AT N^W -YORi, A.C. i minute 10J sacondsr.J. Jim Boldm*. 
Khan, Toronfo, drfaated Frank Sutter- pacific Ciasi Club, 1:H.1i .3, Bob-Parry. 
t«. Naw York, IS-J1, 1S-1Z 15-10; calorada Mate. 1:11 Jf 4, Brace Jannrr, 
r Tayiw/ Tortmtoidahafad Juan.de San Jose Stem, 1;12A - - ... 

is?* MKi“ s-ssv ZfU 
AT UNIVERSITY CIVS *5g«l ^ 

_—tf.il... t r o-io c 

4 in Kunnihg" for Lombardi Prize 
HOUSTON, Jan. 17 (AP)—LeRoy or Dewey Selmon of 

Oklahoma. Steve Niehaus of Notre Dame or Ed-Simonini of 
Texas A.&M. will be named Thursday as winner of the 
Yince Lombardi Award as college football’s outstanding 
lineman. The winner will be honored at a_ $100-a-plate 
dinner. ... 

mn, Boston, detested StuarT GoWsWa 

Boxing Show Slated Here Jan. 27 
The Easter Seal Society will stage an amateur boxing- 

gala Jan. 27 at the Commodore Hotel, with tickets priced 
at $50 and $100. Special awards will be presented to Jack 
Dempsey, Gene Tunney and Joe Louis. 

Sports Today 

Sports Figures Honored at Dinner 
The Max Rase Sports Lodge of.B’riai B’rith staged its 

annual- dinner last night at the Roosevelt Hotel. Honored, 
guests included Bob Feller, Hank Greenberg, Bowie Kuhn, 
Ralph Kiner, Bob Lemon, Joe Frazier, Peie, Rod Carew, 
Sandra Palmer and Earl Monroe. . 

A* 

iw.art.lMB._S1l. Uto cny. deteirtri Toni WaW analtettri, 
r Hinttns: Torento, IB-16, 15-lft 15-5. ", Malm. SobBi-- UMo, 

3, Marty,, Liaoorl/NY. 
4:B3J; 4, Km PweftiY. CWcaso ■ TjC.,. ■ 

‘ 4:02-7. • ■' 7/ ~ 
• FIELD EVENTS 

Shof-ftifc—I. Gwtf “./Sf.10 
Indies: 7, Pie Sriwodt, B.H. SlrWere; 

■04b 3, **«' WllWns, Orawn T.Co 46- 
__-40; 4, Al FwJortarn. FCC. (SMft. 

= • - .- Long Jun»-1, Amis R^h’T»*ofw Hldw's «B-". 

5 PJ«. • Collegei School Results Snowmobile Race 
--WNYC-AM. 5 PJH.) 4i.su.' '. . .. . . • BASKETBALL 

■, t vb. San" Antonio Spurs, at Vtatt-l, Yuri JsjrtBir. SWtet 0Q|n-. .- .- . . COLLEGES 

assau Coji5 e um.^, _u nronctale.; -: State'. i«,-Vlw Ariwn* SI. B8 ... Brijftam Voubb M 
. r.i.."' -L. '8. P-M. (RaiUO“-WMCA!| aMBrj,"U.S.C.. 17-4. AH Bister dKnted on Bowlins Grwn 71 ; EaSteni MKhiian (8 

hS?-mrsM*n«'mw.heijTM! ... ‘ «ndto la , .Ko..Tms^t. W 

"" FOOTBALL ' 'WOM.EN*B"EVENTS VitT‘'m*tuawZ' w 
■G«ndAfell« ItoriftwooB « 

Wiscxmn t: 
Fora.aTi '0 
Uoreice 55 

****■'' -•as s^e:2 '■‘ssjbTS § 
North Carotin* ■ H8*K 
Nrtrt PBiw «0 .. Xavier OMp 
- — - . Lotus w 

Ruhjris W 
„ .. . . ..... Davldso- i? 

yJonships, ”at (idar:- . £!«•% t5Sm !%!'fiiiSS tJS 1* 
/ rrrindaoo-Ounnd S, %32: f1"vXFsJ"SnS. 

»u *—' - ^H»rw ailfamla' cyrirta." lijS.y-4 
SUchefite. Hsper, Ptmiw T.C., 

■ jOLF _ 
.■ eux open. (Television—cChan- 

y tfXSaa pjw.) 
‘ GYMNASTICS 

tonal AA.D.- women's cha 
lonships, at Cedar:- Rapids; 
*wa. (TelrviatHi—Channel 9, 
PAL, t»e) • 

Hockey * - 
& Penguins, af Pitts- 

*ugh. fTtfevishm —. Channel 
S P3L delayed broadcast) 

• Ml. delayed broadcast ! . 
NATIONAL BOAT show 

JpWp Brarr:. Los Afi*fieJ T.f, 

4 41.1.• 3. K«te Kiw-- L A.’^C, 
t -pauli Hose. Blue Ai»t»s..T.C-, 5:017, 

Eockvrlle Buzfui* Winner 
= BOSTON, Jan. 17 : (AP)r- > 

Rockville, ridden by Jimba v 
jacCloslte?, an' app^t^ 

HOCKEY 

- jMKm 

/%* Yoric CoUsemn, ‘Coiinn-' : jockey; won Jie $9,OT0 BUZ- 
'Us.areJe, Noon. 

OUTDOOR-SHOW 
Nassau Coliseum; Noon. 

.* * POLO 
a women's :lub vs. West-Hills- 
yomenVclnb, at Yale Armory,, 
.entral- -Avenue, 'Keys‘-Haves,. 

PAL 
iKUNG- 

fuz Handicap at, Suffolk' 
Downs- today.' fhe • horse, 

--owned- -by Ercobuii Stably 
: paidr S9.40, $3.60 Hid S3 on 
52 across tiis board. The six- 
uHong race was run in 1:11.1 

. before-S^S^fans. "Wolf4?ujer, 
second,ipaid JiSQ^a.tfd S2Jy), 

Mr Cress * . .* 
-Wtatenn B .. TrlnH-/. 3 

- • ’ -i., • Sdnrtf 
-engon..7. . St. GeteTH** ■ 

WRESTLING ' - 
"rtleBes' 

BudrErti M .. . 
4? . ... 

To Cover 4 Days 
ST. PAUL. Jan. 17 (UPD— 

The International 500 snow¬ 
mobile race starts here Mon¬ 
day with 370 drivers under¬ 
taking a grueling four-day 
ride to Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
. The prize, offered by. the 
St, Paul Winter Caroiyaj, is 
539,000, including S10.000 for 

first place. 
However, officials say. in- 

CMTtives from manufacturers 
make i total of $96,000 avail¬ 
able. The coinpetitors come i 
from 15 states and four Ca¬ 
nadian provinces. 

Catch the action 
' highlights on all non- 

stops to California and 

: most DC-10 flights. 
Just call your Travel 

Agent or American. 

Showing you what 
teams do best is one of 
the things we do best 

Hitem *4- .. 
Jehu Carroll A . 
John Carnill J9 .. 

Zf . 
. Tumpte-Jl . 
Teapte At .. 

Scrtvsbcra 0 
D*r^srjih 4 
Anwisw * 
"linhsnv B 

Hi.-Bffl 8 
. .. Yak? » 

BuU”. *.'■ i- 
(?ehYSiwfi D 

TRACK-AND FIELD 
CsHnas 

x y ^:Bear Moontabi-Qt.Y:T-Slate - uuro, H,rwr<i..to .:. .. 
** y «•«*,.-2^-Y1 • Holy Qw» a.. 

Wte 22 
.Uorftiwsls’ n !* 

Bates i3 

Miss Longhren Captain 
Doreen M. Loughren, a se- 

ior free-style and breast-* 
stroke star, has been named 
captain .. of" the women’s 
swimming squad at St Fran¬ 
cis College. .Miss Loughren, 
a graduate- of St. Joseph's 
High School in Brooklyn,", fa 

- physical education, major. 

sassspSSSJJz.v: 
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Celtics Set Back 
«" 76ers, 118 to 110 

fftatelnM fnn wtanto/I lilt iditfens.) 
BOSTON. Jan. 16 (UPI)— foul, against Fred Carter, who ■crwaxun, Jan. 16 (UPI)— 

Cowens scored on a cri- 
J®** 3-point play with 1 min- 

42 seconds left in the 
'S»nie, helping the Boston 
Celtics to beat the Philadel- 

apiuat 76ers tonight, 118-110. 
-.a with Cowens scoring 39 
.BQints, the victory put Bos-. 
*n t game ahead of Phila¬ 
delphia for the National Bas- 
*PtbaU Association’s Atlantic 
Envision lead. 
r. The Celtics almost frittered 
.sway an 11-point lead late in 
-£h* third quarter, but were 

, repeatedly bailed out by John 
v jaSwlicek and Jo Jo White. 
.*\- After the 76ers had closed 

to. 100-99, Havlicek got the 
£ qhH after a steal by Cowens 
i "Went one-on-one against big 
” George McGinnis, hit a layup. 

8r*w a foul and converted the 
; %point play. 

; The Celtics were up by 5 
with 3:07 left when Charlie 

• Scott committed his sixth 

VS ' 

completed a 3-point play to 
make it 107-105. But Havli¬ 
cek, who scored a total of 22 
points, got 2 points back on 
a fast-break iayup. 

The 76ers closed to within 
1 'point again at 109-108 with 
2:14 remaining, but White's 
comer jumper gave the Celt-’ 
ics breathing room. 

PHILADELPHIA (11M , , . u 
McGinn I* E S-7 21, MI* 3 1-1 7. Cater¬ 

ings 2 O-o 4, Carter 9 1-2 19. Collin* 9 SS 
23. La* 2 0-0 4, Bryant 7 2-2 It Fro* 7 2-* 
It Basfcarrillt 0 0-0 0. TW*I»: *T. 16-24. S 

BOSTON (111) 
Havllcak 7 0-9 22. Kubwskl 1 M 7. 

Cowans 16 7-7 39. White 11 OO 22. Scott 5 
|.| 1), 5ta«n 3 0-0 0. SlUt 2 3-5 7. Hrison 

1 2-2 i. Ard 0 1-2 >. McDonald 1 2-3 4. 
Anderson 0 0-0 0. Totals: 47. 24-27. 
Phitadtlrill.. 34 25 29—110 
Boston .3S 28 27 28—US 

Fouled out: ScoH. McGlnnh. Total 
bull: Philadelphia 2«. Boston 29. techni¬ 
cal touta: Scott. Boston Coach Hwnsohn, 
Boston bench. A—15320. 

Bight Erupts 
& Irish 
Sop Xavier 

Bullets 100, Sonics 85 
LANDOVER. Md., Jan. 16 

(AP)—Dave Bing scored 7 of 
his 22 points for Washington 
in the final quarter, leading 
the Bullets to a 100-85 NJ?.A. 
victory over the Seattle Su- 
perSonics tonight 

gp CINCINNATI, Jan. 17 (AP) 
I*** Adrian Dantley scored 35 
a.’pMnts today as 15th-ranked 
i-INotre Dame scored an easy l cm ?. Tow* 
['90-79 college basketball vie- wJSI'n3tor, 
it*# over Xavier. 
p* The game was stopped Gray, 2. a: 9, 
»Srrefly in the second half by 

a-‘fight and a threat by the Wamor 
Irish to forfeit the game by HOU51 
leaving the floor. Rick Ban 
-'Dale Haarman of Xavier third qi 
got into a swinging match Golden St 
With Notre Dame's Bruce the Houst 
Flowers1 after Flowers had tonight. I 
blocked Haannan's shot. golden sti 

SEATTLE (85) 
Gras 4 1-2 9. SmI* 3 3-5-9- Bun-nan 1 0- 

0 2. Brawn 6 0-0 17, Watte 9 1-2 19. Hum¬ 
mer 1 0-2 3. Gilliam 7 0-14, Bantam 5 3-4 
13, SHnrwr 2 2-4 6. Narwond 0 1-7 1. Dar¬ 
in* 1 0-0 Z OlernKk 3 0-0 6. Job's 37 II- 
22. WASHINGTON (IDO) 

Harts 3 1-3 7, Rionjin I 3-4 19, Unsaid 
0 2-2 2, fcno 6 6-7 22. Chtnter 7 4.7 18. 
Haskins 7 I t 15. WcattwroMOn 3 1-4 5. 
Robinson 2 <-7 B. KoMlto 1 0-0 2. Graver 
1 (Ml 7. Totals 39 22-35. 
Seattle 31 IS 25 24- 85 
Washington 27 21 2? 23-100 

Fouled out: Seals. Tatal touts: Seattle 
25- Washington 23. technicals: Skinner. 
Gray, 2. A: <\425. 

- Associated Prass. 
Kevin Loughery, Nets’ coach, restraining Jim Eakins of the Squires, after Eakins and the Nets’ John Williamson 
fought during the second quarter of game at the Nassau Coliseum Friday night. The Nets won the game, 130-99. 

(Peerlnted from vofartfar's late editions.) 

Warriors 128, Rockets 103 
HOUSTON, Jan. 16 (AP)— 

Rick Bany’s 13 points in the 
third quarter helped the 
Golden State Warriors trounce 
the Houston Rockets, 128-103 
tonight. He finished with 24. 
GOLDEN STATE (121) . . 

'Note* Duna'c coa.cn. Dis* Barr, 10 a-a 24. w.ikcs 9 (W i . u”re 5 coacn, uig ,7i c_ jahmen-SDOU}. SmHti 
ger Phelps, threatened to pull 
his team from the floor after 

3-4 17. C. lahmen i C OW. Smtttt 7 5-5 19, 
Williams 6 IM 1?. G. Johnson 3 0-0 6. 

hla ttim from tho Flnnr attar Drill*/ 3ML Dkktv * 0-2 12, Davis I D- nis team rrom tne rioor ane. 0: HMAi(0 , M, <r*ii» a }2.i«. 
the entire Xavier beach Houston iiom .. 
mobbed the floor. Both play- »-. W* 
.ecs were, ejected. Phelps said j 2-2 '*■ Johnson s 3-4 19. worn -0 oa 
he ordered his team to re- 7^, I..®*.2' w"'* 1 M 
main on the bench to avoid Goman state van 31-121. 
a fight similar to one between v ji 20 25—«n ..... 

eoKrt/dc I~,* vMr Totals feu,3: Gflchn Slit* “4. WOUStl tne two schools last year. z i-kMcii fa»i»; Houston coach jo 
NOTRE DAME (901 Esin. A: 8,436. 

CDteeitef 0 2 2 2. Martin 4 W> 8. Hwttror * - 
1 1-2 3 Wiliams 4 0->. B, Ran char 3 04) 6, n ~ Iin ... ln, 
Flower* 3 1-2 7. Knight 3 OO 6. Dandtev Braves 110, Bulls 104 
14 7-4 35. Batton *«* pMteme 5 1-1 II. r\rtr».rj\   re y*»\ 
Tctais 39 12-16 CHICAGO, Jan. 16 (AP)— 

CINCINNATI XAVIER (79) An S7-point attack by Jim 
2 KTWBJ-fa'b McMillian, Bob McAdoo and 

DaaMi ii 2-2 24, Hubbard 2 o-2 4, Sa2- Randy Smith powered the 
4*"«" 4 4 s 12, Fiimiatt 2 oo 4, Totals Buffalo Braves past the Chi- 

Harnfm*:' Katr« Dam* 47. Xavlr 29 cagO Bulls. '110-104, tonight 
Feulad nil: Flowars and Haarman. Total -n tu_ vn * 
Fbuta: Noh* Dam* «. Xauter »9. Tedinl- m U1® n 

Nets Victors 

ounce On Court— 
8-103 

And ‘Mat’ 

Hockey, Basketball Standings 
Natl Hockey League 

LAST NIGHT’S GAMES 

Grids') State 39 23 35 31—121. 
Hout)on 27 31 2D 25—UD.. . 

Totals fails: fcldaa State “4, Houston 
22. TKhn;cil fail*: Ho-rttoo Coach John 
Esan. A:8A36.. . 

Kunoert 7 a-7 U, 'Muroitv 6 ?-2 14. N«r«iin TTif* New York Nets won 
7 2-2 16- Johnson S 3-4 19. Wohl -0 (HQ 0, Y16 . fu,, 
Rite* i cw?Bailey i go 2, Whit* i o-o 2. a basketball game and a 

m « ,1 wrestling match at the Nas- 

Braves 110, Bulls 104 
CHICAGO. Jan. 16 (AP.)— 

An S7-point attack by Jim 
McMillian, Bob McAdoo and 
Randy Smith powered the 

( If-t I /Mirr— • AHiwte at N Y islanders. 
Uil V^O UIT H£ 4 MSta 

California at Vancouver. 
A ,J Les Angeles al Montreal. 
AtlH Wll^T Phltadeishia ar Kna»s Cite. 
filiU lVlClL Toronto at Detroit. 

Washington at Minnesota. 
FRIDAY NIGHT’S GAMES 

By PAUL L. MONTGOMERY * 
Special toTae NexTne*Tims* STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

UNIONDALE, L. I., Jan. 16 Cim**r CMnra 
—The New York Nets won D"'HlDn. , 
a basketball game and a ... g.p. w. l t. pts. For a«* 

wrestling match at the Nas- a i? ? If iff ioq> 
sau Coliseum tonight %Ztmn% S S l £ w S 

They demolished the luck- smyttw Di«tsten 
less Virginia Squires, 133-99, Chicago ...... (7 n is *9 13* 117 
* r r* «■«_a,__ j Vancouver a..42 16 It 8 Jfl JJ9 13o 
before 6,/l/ customers, and st. u»is ....42 16 21 s 37 131 149 
th* nmryntines which wpre Mmnesria ..41 13 26 3 23 92 145 uie proceeoings. wnicn were Ksnusafy u 11 so t 36 107 187 

never in doubt after the first wales conference 
five minutes, were soiced hv Monts DivWoa _ . 

sau Coliseum tonight. 
They demolished the luck¬ 

less Virginia Squires, 133-99, cmmw .43 17 11 is 
before 6,717 customers, and 16 21 I 

never in doubt after the first 
five minutes, were spiced by 
a fight between John Wil¬ 
liamson. the Nets’ burly 

in the NJ.A. 
Squires’ lanky center. 

cris: Haarmatl. A 5,250. 

'F Maryland 67, Navy 69 

.."Handover, Md.. Jan. 17 
(AP) — Steve Sheppard, <» 

BUFFALO |1W 
McMillian IS S-6 35. Smiths 9-1D 25. . , , 

McAdoo 1) 5-4 27, chariw 6 2-3 14. around the court m threaten- 
McMrilan D 0-2 0. Schlutter 1 1-2 4. Hoard nyicNirAc anrl tha rmuirf 
0 1-2 1. Wain 2 2-2 6. Charles 6 04) 12- m6 POStUTes, and tile CtTJWu 
Totals 43 24-» was expressing its admiration 
SteiST^Tsr.riw < <-5 12. Jri«*n of Wihiamson’s arm-bar and 

.43 31 6 6 W ISO 34 
.45. 23 70 ? 411 144 1S1 
43 15 73 5 35 161 IM 

. 43 14 7S 4 32 11s 157 
Washington .45 3 37 5 11 121 233 

Ada bis Division 
43 M 9 9 97 IS? I’D 

Buffalo ... S2 25 17 5 55 1SB 17S 
Toronto . 14 JO 16 8 

2 
I4fl 14! 

California . .44 16 J4 a 125 133 

pue Natl Basketball Ass’n 
LAST NIGHTS GAMES 

Boston al Chicago. 
Goidtn stair ar Atlanta. 
nw Origan al Houston. 
Paponijr at ClcuatenS. 
Ph'lM&e*iia al Wasto/teton. 
Port and vs. Kansas Cite. 
SmHIi at Buffalo. 

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
New Yarie HE, Kansas Cty 90. 
B=sron 115. Ptolaoetohia UO. 
Buffalo tia Chicago 104. 
Go I Sen State 118, Houston TO. 

I Portland >11. Deteoit HW. 
VVSstiinytan IBL S*»Wte 35 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 

Atlantic | Canfrgl 
i/a ii< VI. L Pet. I W L. Pd. 
lit im Bos'**1 « '2 -V- I teart. 23 17 . 575 
IS I?? pt',l« 2* W -A5Q ! Uevriand 2i 20 J)2 
ii? 7, Buffalo 24 18 .571 . Attanla 19 to 
l3/ 1/4 New York 21 23 A77 Houston »S 20 A74 
. N. Orleans 1(20X4 

13* 117 WESTERN CONFERENCE 
Q? J3» Midwest • Padfie 
131 149 7II. L Pet. ! W. U rCt. 
S Milw. 18 22 .450 Golden St. 30 9 .760 

107 187 tepenrrt 15 22 .425 j L. Anseles 23 71 JS 
Y. City 14 27 .341 Seattle 22 21 .512 

. Chicago 11 23 .282 1 Phcwni* U 21 .432 
ISO a: • Portland 15 36 -366 
144 151 (Last nighl's games not mduded.) 
161 |6| TONIGHTS GAMES 
IIS 157 Boston at Milwaukee. 
121 233 Phoenix at Denoii. 

A) bar/ £;. N.V. ;j . 
Ar^na ,9 . 
-toers Sr. 73. 
6a:cs 55. 
Senei-u £4. . 
a -/Jseo?.T 3?. 

.la-'-iSius 66. 
L'i-MSO St. 72 ..... 
Cwtw c9 .. . . 
Lc-iat? 76 .... 
ir <»., -owa SJ ... 
totti 71 . 
Duhua-ue 79.. 
cr~rr» i Hgnry 77 
tortflis el .. 
r.Ul'. 56 - .. 
Garang; vrata US 

... Genaseo St. S3 
B<ngn«ra touna /3 

........Bate*wen <£ 

.. ■ Coast Gua'd 52 

..Tusxegee Inst. 78 

.-(testera Conn. 57 
Kew Hatitosmre /Z 
E. Na^ -Yie,*a> 65. 
.Nore.cn 61 
..-.fiuttaiodfl 
. km n» 
... Colorado St. 70 
.Wm. Penn 06 
. .VA Wesievsn S3 
..Cornell oO . 
.. Norlh?ss>cm 46 
. IWns 49 1 

GeevU Coll. 77.. .Betty 74 
Giauoaro ji. 81 .Jersey Cite St. 53 
Heoatt 74 .Racttestcr 70 
Hoit Cross 84. 
Illinois Coil. 72. 
Lawrence 63 .. 
Lyncn:urg iC7 . 
Messiah 92 . ... . 
Mlcmgan Tech S5. 
i\'on find 77 . 
Montana SI. 7a . 
Nbm Haven 75 . 
No. Carolina St. 78 . . 
No. Dakota 101.. tat.) 
No. Dj'uto SI. sS . 

.. Leman 60 

.Sewanee 63 

. Beloit 5/ 
K-C. Wes'etan 83 

.... Menttonite 76 
. M or ahead St.-60 
- Air Forrt 56 
. Utah SL 6* 
Eastern Conn. 67 
.Virginia 71 

..So. Dakota 91 
.. Momtngsioe 75 

the bench, in foul trouble 10 10-12 30. Love 9 7-a 25. Boervr.nu, 1 00 takedown and Eakins’s near- 
c^st of the first half, scored p5idKtw*o',M n^TaSais » escape. Eakins wound up on 
)3 of his 20 points in tbe 2M1. __ the btrttom. but manaced to 

(Lari night’s games not Jnduded.} 
TONIGHTS GAMES 

N Y. Pjngers at- Prttsborgfi. 
Atlanta at Montreal. 
Los Angelt* at Detroit. 
Minnesota at Buffalo. 
Philadelphia at Chicago. 

'first 6% minutes of the sec- £ 
qntj. half and led second- 
ranked Maryland to a 87-69 
victory over Navy today. 
“Maryland (13-1) outs cored 
the Middies, 22-6. soon after 
the start end added a 10- 
point string later for a 37-16 
lead. The talJer Terps outre- 
bounded Navy, 31-8, in the 
first hatf and scored 12 of 
their first 25 points on re¬ 
bound baskets. Navy is 7-7. 

MARYLAND («7» . „ 
Sheppard 9 2-3 2D. Lucas 4 4-5 12. G_b- 

the bottom, but managed to 
2* a a Id—loS break the gold chain around 
ir. riii,>an Ta»,i 

World Hockey Ass’n 
LAST NIGHTS GAM*li 

Oncirnatt al Indtanapolts. 
Houston at Catoarr. 
Minnesota at Phetnt*. 
Toronts aT Quebec. __ 

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
Cleveland a. Nm England 3. 
Edmonton 5. lYinntoef I. 
Phoenix 3. Minnesota 1. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS 
East Division 

Amer. Basketball Ass’n 
Fouled out: Van Her. Chicago. Total Williamson’s neck, 
ula: Buffalo 21. Chicago 28. Technical!: 

Hone. A—4.21J. 

Jazz 94, Bucks 92 

MILWAUKEE, Jan. 16 (AP) 
—Two free throws by Ron 
Behagen with seven seconds 
to play lifted the New Or¬ 
leans Jazz to a 94-92 N.B.A. 
victory over the Milwaukee 
Bucks tonight. 

The Bucks had fought 
back from an 88-80 deficit to 

The fight—the most seri¬ 
ous activity in a desultory 
■evening of basketball—took 
place in the second quarter 
with the Nets already enjoy¬ 
ing a comfortable lead. 

LAST NIGHT'S GAMES Ckvwnd 
Indiana vs. V.rg.nla. fincinwM 
Ktnhicry at Denver. Indiana* 
SI. Louis al San Anton*. 

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMES 
Ng-r Y<rV 130. Vira-r-a 99. «injE? 
D»py»r 124. Inoiana 113. 

STANDING OF THE TEAMS ^ l-otlYwi ' 
W. L. Pet. I W. L. Pd. 

25JE. .7«! I^jana 213 -S>=Llnmoag 

G.P: W. L r. Pta. 
Ne« England J3 21 19 3 45 
Clwiand . 42 13 32 2 3| 
Cincinnati 42 18 23 I 37 
Indlj/wills J.’ Id 24 2 34 

West Division 
Houston ... 41 27 14 Q 54 
San Diu*> . 41 19 to a 42 
Minnesota . 39 19 17 3 41 
Phc«nl/ ... 40 l» 13 3 41 
-Ottawa ... Al 14 Z6 1 29 

r-Goals-, 
For Ass<. 
137 127 

Nc. Grixgte 50 ...Ga. Souttnuestam as 
OaUand. Midi. 90.Hillsdale 70 
Rl?;n £4 . La«e forest 73 
St. Au-justl-ta 'te.Hampton Inst. 3S 
St. torn Flsnar 72. R-P.l. 67 
S.r. Aujlin Oo. Tarietcr 62 
So Carolina Sf. 39 ...N.C Central 83 
Suffclfc 77 .Bauson S7 
Tesas £1 Paw 53.E. Texas St. 41 
Trinity. Tax. 79.Ausiln 73 
U. CLA. «4    Stanford 67 
U Chicago W .. Grwneir 73 
Utah ED . Arizona SI. 72 
V. M.I. 62 . . ..: Davldsch 32 
Wm Jewell 70 .. ..fg.Lj .....TarWo 6D 

Schools 
Azams 56 .ftichmdhd Hill 50 
Beacn Channel S3 .Lane 60 
Bsnne S5 . ...*.: .Jamaica'54 
B.tamJfrt S3 ... .JMurir S Art 7] 
B.uoWrn Frtemts 59 IO:T.).B-kiyn Ac. 5S 
Brod’lvn Tech 55.Wingate 72 
Canars.* 85 . Bo» 52 
Clinton 63 .. (of). Swenson 62 

VsWrTVJT. -Wr' J N«W Yortr 25 12 .676 . SI. Louis 19 22 .4*3 &uans set a pick and s*n Ant'o 310 .5791 vuvnia 533 .137 • 
tagged me real hard.” said ^entudw 21 is -53a Edmomon 
Williams™. "Ilia, ha triad "3&T 
to set a second one and tag sen Antonio n. Hew York at Nassau (Last 
me again, so I elbowed him. cTg5£ JHSSX.U- 105 PM\ New Er 
He gave me a push, so I just — -- - 
grabbed him and threw him 
to the floor." • • 1 TT7* 

Kevin Loughery, the Nets’ l\flipKWm 
coach, came out on the floor ■L^A1J-V'IVO ¥ ^1 
and picked Eakins up bodily . - r4#1 
to hold him back and prevent um/-| V-i I pnpp 
further fighting. The televi- XlXXU-UUWXVifW 
sion replay showed the foot " 

rA&fJttUiA gt’S *** ti‘-« >«? 
AW .2 (n> 4. Newsom* 3 1-2 7. Boyte o oo free throw with 33 seconds 

0 M “■ p left. Behagen then went up 
‘ _ kavV W) _ .. for a shot, was fouled by kavY W). for a shot, was fouled by 

M. Aifri» o M ol'iitoridc’i M 4* Meyers and sank the win- 
i-4,!' !flrV2 ?■ ning free throws. tM 0 2-2 2. DouBherte I 041 3._, .... J SLBrihri 0 2-2 2. Dousherte I 0-0 3. 

triril 27 15-13- 
HaHNnw: Maryland 46, Navy 23. Total 

|puts: Maryiand 22, Navy 15. A: 4.463. 

O.CLA 68, Stanford 67 
DOS ANGELES, Jan. 17 

BelSIg.0*1?*"? 3? StaMwortti'3 l-j'7. sion replay showed the foot 
Moore 2 04) 4. Maravich S 7^ >7. Nclwn 9 0f Rich Jones, the Nets,’ 
Itami 's wilrfo. teni: |B S i 'rStei'.i M strong forward, suspiciously 
ia a- close to the head of Eakins 

suston ... 41 27 14 0 S4 1*0 
in Diem . 41 19 to a 42 162 
Innewta . 39 19 17 3 41 120 
>cen(/ ... 40 to \Z 3 41 148 
Ittawa ... 41 14 ^ 1 29 134 

Canadian Division 
Inmorc . 47 JO 17 0 AO 191 134 
job*: 44 26 ,6 2 54 .192 174 
ilgary .. 41 23 16 2 *3 165 
imonlon . 47 18 27 7 38 159 
irwTte . 41 14 24 3 31 170 
•Team dlsbandad. . .... 

(Cast rtteW's games iwf Included.; 
TONIGHTS GAME 

New England af Wiimipgg. 

w CMmtta Prw. S2 
rm 141 E. Wh.ttwv ID9 

,r Flushing 6? .. 
nn 137 finite"" Pr*3 
$ 32 GenS-n 65 ... 
IM 172 Gomners 9* ... 

‘ Halsted 75 
• qi 13i Hightang 102 . 
192 174 “tt" * 

|g ,'S ffivlff.".. 
'» » BX*"". 
«■> &frir*2 

. .Birch Walhen 49 
. .. Clera Barton 70 
. Cardan* 63 
. lorn pren 36 
..Windsor 56 
.Edison 62 
..Seartoro 74 
. Waldorf 62 
... . MrBuroey 5] 
. ...Ft. Hamilton 73 
. Bryant 43 
.. Aviation 71 
.... Forgst Hllis 45 
.Keve Forori 44 

...Haves 42 

KnicksWin 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

KNICKS now k 
/pin fj.T) .ga Mnj na rob 

The Critics 

Bradley .39 J 12- 
Haywood .42 10 21 
WalV ..14 1 5 

Frazier .44 5 II 
Monro* . 44 12 24 
jacLson . 15 0 0 
Gianelli .34 5 10 
Beard ..800 

1AJ3 rniULLH, *»•«. *• MILWAUKEE (92) ..U- Cmilm nnc luins 
7Apis Andre McCarter scored ^"dridse o j.2 19. Resiani 00-00, smfa while the Squire was lying 1*^7—■AnoTBiwouarwr scoreu A M !3 5 3vJ ,3. 7.2 22. on the floor 
a career-high 26 points last Mems 3 5-9 11. Br1dgrman 4 4^ 12. On- T«H. M,-!. 
ZlZht SQ - T-RT*Vprf tew 0 M 0. Fax 0 2-2 2. Trials: 35 22-28. Jones, SlUilmg, Said that it 
night as ®18n“* ■ ranxea NfW 0rlMnj .28 22 2s 19-94 must have been an ontical 
tT.C-T-A- posted a 68-67 Pa- M.iwaute* .33 16 19 35-72 ® 
Jft, Q .riJIXZ-, nvD*- CfanFrtrrl Fouled out: none. Trial huls: Harr Or- illusion. I don t do no flgbt- 

Contmued From Page 1 wednvin .43 6 *17 
McNeill .75 5 II 

for a playoff berth appears ^T/bnid ?i n S 
to be as the Eastern Confer- • » l ,» 
ence wild-card team. To ’if 
qualify. New \ ork . would anbe.son .901 

first have to move into third &,0,JS " _ — J 

a Career-bi^l 26 points last Mem 3 5-9 ll. Brldgeman 4 4-1 1;, gro- 
mot»F no Atrihth - ranked ■** ® S* 0, 0 2-2 2. Trials: 15 22-28. 
dgHt SS V6" _ New Orleans . 28 22 25 19-94 
U.CX-A- posted a 68-67 Pa- Miiwaute* .33 16 n 34-92 

o CfanFnrrl Fouled out: none. Trial huls: Harr Or- cehc-8 victory over htanrora. tfm MliW8UkM 27. 
Stanford cut the margin 

to a point with U seconds to 
on. Wolfe Perry's I61 

jbot jumper, then controlled 
rebound after U.Cl.A.’s 

G®vin Smith missed a free 
throw. But with only five 
seconds left, tbe Cardinals 
were unable to get the ball 
downoourt for a shot. 

It was the Bruins’ 92d 
consecutive home victory 
and ran their season record 
to 12-2. Stanford is 4-9. 
Rfcfttord Washington scored 
12 points for the Bruins and 
Ralph Drollinger added 11. 

(Rdrtnted from yesterday's lata editions.) 
Fordbam 61, Cornell GO 

Kevin Brown, coming off a 

Blazers 111, Pistons 104 
DETROIT, Jan. 16 (UPI)-— 

The scoring of Larry Steele, 
Bob Gross and Lloyd Neal 
accounted for 71 points, en¬ 
abling the Portland Trail 
Blazers to rally from a 13- 
point deficit tonight and 
defeat the Detroit Pistons, 
111-104, in N.B.A. action. It 
was the Pistons* fourth 
straight loss. 
PORTLAND (111) 

ing anymore,” he said. “I 
just go out there and try to 
keep my teammates out of 
trouble." 

Jones, who has a dry wit, 
said his main concern was to 
keep. Julius Erving, the Nets’ 
star, from harm. "I can’t 
stand back and watch some¬ 
body messing with our bread 
and butter,” he said. 

Erving led the scorers with 
26 points and Brian Taylor, 
the early spark, had 20. Three 
Squires had IS, Eakins, Mike 

240 41 83 20 22 44 
KANSAS CITY (90) . 

into 19111 rga ttm ft# r«t> 

Rhyde* 55 .ElWbritt Irwin. 51 
Rigtrdate 51. Poly Proa 40 
Satesian 72 . ..Biassed Saermgnt 55 
Shawriroad Bar 53 ... New LUrocM 51 
S?utfi 5Wro 73 . Tllden 59 
Swingfteld Gardens 81.. . Hilirrori 63 
Steeittc 59 ..late)... White Plains 58 
Van Buron 51 .Bavsld* 42 

HOCKEY 
Colleges 

Amherst 4. Bryant 2 
Boston u. 4. Boston Call. 2 

ftorlsnn 6 .Cornell J 
Hamilton I . Qsmdd'SL 5 
Mirhiyan Tech B . . . Michigan SI. 7 
Minne&rie 3 . .... Denver l 
Netre Dane 4 .. lo.t.) .. . Michigan 3 
5». Louis 11 . Colgate 3 
Union, N.Y. 11 .... Middtebury 4 

WRESTLING 
Colleges 

Ridimood 36.Mrt>sw» 9 

icclai 

- r 

i Vnt 
—- 

American 
Worker” 
$75,000 
tti national and tocstf prizes 
-Your photograph of ajnan or 
woman at work could win a 
Minolta SR-T 200 and ah ‘ 

(Renrl triad tracn yesterday's late editions.) 

College. School Results 
BASKETBALL 

Cannes 

enter now 
Entry forms available from " 
participating drug and camera 
stores.or from 

MANPOWER* 
TEMPORARY SERVICES 

Void where prohibited by law 

STORAGE 

SHEDS 

fTT V”. t 
a- 

!J 
i 

J 

a*! . 

1 
i> 

j_ 
fc- Il3 

Water-tight (used) giant .won forgo containers 

8 >6 <?0 Heavy CCC?.* Cor20 '"-.-Trt-itIVjr v. Wp* is’.- 

ic-:-:.'A-^c 3 <?■'a-0 dry or'..r«fs?»!- r‘ $ .«■•' '-": 
,r/i»i!2bl«. Mi -Sic-rtr'Shelter Sh^d ; i < E?.ci ESrh ‘;.- 
Mew Yo-'.K T i3022-*F08' BMyr.. vOe' v-': y 
ranpsv-. • •; • - ■ • . 

Wanted: Confa/ne) Storage- Yafd -5.it. Fork 'iff 

■ Free Brochure: (2i'2) 860-8611 

re UY DIRECT AT US1 - Thousands of Hams to choose from1 ■ 

LOW FACTORY PRICES! VHtSSSXSSSSS^r ^ < ' Foctory'Showroom Race Chi 

)SL TROPHIES 1 
•wkis PLAQUES .Spj 

AWARDS. ’ 

LORI A AWARDS ^ 
A DIV. OF V. LORI A1 SONS . = 

1876 CENTRAL PK. AVEn YONKERS, N.Y. 10710 

PLAQUES 
AWARDS 

•rmi■- - 
• IIB8KB .- 
• PESKS0S-. 
•opimns 
•ciocu- 
.suruuur 

.771-3377 

place ahead of th eBuffalo K„'Vl Trial . 240 39 94 12 16 46 23 22 90 

Neai 77 ? 2i, ciemens 0 3-4 3, waittm s Jackson and Mack Calvin. 
2 ii, Peiri* .3 oa «. steeie jo. 6-7 36. Calvin was playing only his 

Arienon 2 4-6 2. Hawes 1 0-0 2. Helling 3 
5a 9. Manin o i-2 ), Grws 8 no 24. second game of the season 
Trials 38 35-48. 

DETROIT (104) 
recovering 

3-4 19, Rowe 4 3-5 ii. win urns partly ruptured tendon in his f OFuDBu) VAiriit:u uw Trase 8 3-4 19. Rowe 4 3-5 11. Will toms P»ruy ruf 

Kevin Brown, coming off a -«>*‘J ;;’£££ leftJalre; 
two-game absence, scored 14 3 045 «, ciark 5 6-6 i6/nmn» 0 24 2. Three 5 
points tonight, including the S^**5-34-45- „ „ 37 ,8_„, home foi 
decisive basket with 11 sec- SmT v a S Green, ti 
onds to play, as Mtaa pJSff «S£ r7SmT*3: « 
defeated Cornell, 61-60, at Hawes 2. Portland. zik a b 
y, - — till) CiimnsEinm A: 4.2S5 Tit-lcir Uni 

onds to play, as Fordham 
defeated Cornell, 61-60, at 
Rose Mill Gymnasium. 

Brown, who had been side¬ 
lined with a virus, combined 
with" his backcourt teammate. 

Nuggets 124, Pacers 118 
INDIANAPOUS. Jan. 16 

Stan FrankoskL and the cen-- (AP)—David Thompson scored 
ter, Kevin Collins, for 29 of a pro-career high of 39 points 
Ford ham’s 34 points in a sec¬ 
ond half that had seven ties 
and eight lead changes. 

Frankoski shot 8 of 11 
from tbe floor to finish with 
a game-high'23 points, 14 in 
the first half. Brown hit 9 of 
his 13 shots for 18 points. 

The victory was Fordham's 
fourth without.a loss against 
ivy League opponents in a 
6-8 season mark. Cornell suf¬ 
fered its seventh setback in 
nine games. 

d.nwraa*’ o 2-3 2. Three Squires were left at 
24 22 37 28-111 £ome f°r the game. Mike 
27 23 2i 21-im Green, the starting center, 

' T&US.s:: h.as the nu and Dave Tward- 
zik a bronchial infection. 
Ticky Burden, a prize rook- 

tacers 118 ie a 22-4-pont scoring 
average, is on the outs with 

S, . Jan. 16 management since being re- 
□p5on scored moved from the starting Iine- 
of 39 points up 10 days ago. He bas re- 

Z the Denver fused to practice and has 
f-118 victory missed two games. 
Pacers. The Squires, who have 

„ , , lost 33 of their 38 games this 
‘9. sJnj«g37'i2*?' season, have been troubJe- 
? n‘47?j,T*mr 3 some to the Nets, who have 

,iiai ‘ ‘ now won three and lost two 

tonight in leading the Denver fused to practice an 
■Nuggets to a 124-1 IS victory missed two games, 
over the Indiana Pacers. The Squires, who 

, „ Denver ii24i lost 33 of their 38 garr 
_ Jww 6 2-4 W. Thompson 16 7 9 39, l»l * L ““ I 
7 4-6 if. wiiiam* i 3-4 9. simMort i2 2.’ season, have been t 
26, Bade 1 2-2 4, Ginra 3 2^ 8. Tan-y 3 some to the Nets whi 
fro 6. Towa 0 fr« 0. Trials: si 32-31. __ . 

Indiana 018) now won three and lo 
Hillman 2 1-1 5, Roblich 7 0-1 4. Eimnr< afiainst them. 

4 5-4 13, 0USP 4 4-5 72. Lantar 14 7-4 30. NETS (1391 
killer 4 1-2 9. Jordan 8 2-2 IH. r.ranl 2 0-0 ^ 
4. RoumHIrid 3 1-4 7. Flvw 3 0-0 6. Ip guying 34 11 J1 4 7 16 

vit, Braves in their division. If 
r to that should happen, they 

then would have to have a 
^ better record than the third- 

place team in the Central 
Division. The top two fm- 

4th ishers in each division auto- 
lor, matically qualify for the 

playoffs. 
£|; Uttle Progress Made 
his The Braves have shown no 
son signs of folding. Buffalo had 

* its problems earlier in the 
season, but that was at the 

t same timhe the Knicks were 
jkg losing to almost e\’erybody. 
ter, Even in their latest spurt, the 
rd- Knicks haave made up only 
on. 11/2 games on the Braves. 
?k’ They trailed Buffalo by four 

games, five in the loss column 
pe. before the Braves met Seattle 
ne_ last night 
re- The Knicks have 35 games 
tas remaining, 20 at home and 

23 against Eastern Confer- 
ence teams. They have four 

,je- games each remaining against 
lVe the Boston Celtics, an old 
wo nemesis, and the' Philadelphia 

76ers. They play Buffalo, 
pi 0s Washington and New Orleans, 

Rrieroas—Daroli Garrotaon and terry loaber. 
Altaroancs—7^37. 

work ver yhard for their 
victory in Kansas City. Earl 
Monroe, with 23 of his 29 
points in first barf, gave them 
a 63-53 half-time bulge. The 
lead grew to 17 points early 
in the third quarter, and from 
there on Gianelli and the 
Knick defense took over. 

Steelers 

tals: 50 16-25. tan- 
Danvw 33 2? 32 30-124 u^k. 

. inrt.aoa 22 33, id rS-MfWHf 
Total touta: Dfmri 21. Inriana " 

Tlirae-oolnr poato: Bum 2. A: 7.734. 

Sherk Wins Award 
MIAMI, Jan. 17 (UPI)— 

Jerry Sherk, defensive tackle 
for the Cleveland Browns, 
was named by the National 
Football League’s offensive 
lineman as the first winner 
of tbe Bulldog Award as the 
outsuding defensive lineman 
of the year. The presentation 
of the award was made to¬ 
day at aa N.F.L Players As¬ 
sociation news conference. 

JriteS . .25 
HirgliPS . 24 
Tartar . 20 
Will'mscn.29 
Bucd ... 7 
Tarrv .. O 
lurit . 20 
Schaefter . 9 
Mdclt'ml. 19 

l three times each and have 
6 12 two mmas Mrh with the 

Trainer Is Barred 
In Drug Findings 

PAWTUCKET. R.L, Jan. 17 
(AP) — A trainer has been in- 
definitely suspended at Nar- 
ragansett Race Track after 
two of his horses were found 
to be stimulated by an illegal 
drug. 

Narragansett stewards said 
yesterday the suspension was 
ordered after a state toxico¬ 
logist discovered traces of the 
unidentified drug in the 
horses. The -trainer was iden¬ 
tified as John Birdwell. 

Jolly Dash, one of the 
horses, won last Saturday, 
paying SI4 and. combining 
with another horse for a daily 
double payoff of $121.20. 

Cowboys 
Fill in the score today. Then tomorrow, 
cheek the Sports Pages of The Times for 
an exciting recap. William Wallace will 
cover the play action. Murray Chass, Bed 
Smith and Dave Anderson will also be on 
hand to report from the .locker room and 
brihg you colorful commentaries on the 
game and its atmosphere. You’ll get so 
much more than just the score in The 
Times super coverage of Super Bowl X. . 

Kissini 

VIRGINIA (99V 
min fgm tag tt-n fra rail 

Kaat to Be Honored 5S22L 3??igg?o24 
KANSAS CITY, Jan. 17 tSStari:,? 3 7 0 0 2 J i 6 eight 

(UPI>—Jim Kaat, recently SiaT "* \ 7 S 2 1 1 4 9 siQn 
traded to Philadelphia, cred- Kj" - “ 2 1 * J J 1 _ 1 with 

ited with 235 victories dur- 7M viaciNiA iwv 11 
ing his 14 major league sea- min tom **■ «V ft* 1 tm> Midwi 
sons, will receive the Ernie ffgg ; g j \\ \ j? ,J \ l J? J^th 
Mehl Award at the fifth an- Eakjm ..39 » ;« 0 0 12 2 j 1; g» P 
r.ual Kansas City buebaH ™,r ...« . n , -s . s Dmri 
awards dinner Jan- 25. The yi*i. tj ??2229?1 
award is presented annually ^24 7 ifoo52 2u P31^, 
to a major league player for ..2« i w v n h a v w S5,- 
outstanding achievements on Vl„Ma .2t w a »-* “Sp’ 
and off the field, tm.m as so 35-im The 

12 two games each with the 
(6 Cleveland Cavaliers. Houston 
$ Rockets and Atlanta Hawks. 
7 Crf the other 15 games, 
« eight are with Midwest Divi- 
* sion opponents and seven 
- with Pacific Division teams. 
30 If the Knicks played in the 

0t pf. Midwest Division they would 
]f be the pacesetter. But they 

13 ID 10 
3 2 2 
7 0 0 

12 Q 0 

it are playing in the Atlantic 
Division; the toughest in the 

s "league, rad no matter how 
J much they win or lose, mak- 
- ing the playiffs is the big 

and off the field. 
4. 

The Knicks didn’t have to 

Swedish Skater First 
INZELL, West Germany, 

Jan. 17 (UPI) — Ann-Sbphie 
Jaemstroem of Sweden beat 
Monika Holzner-Pflug West 
German Olympic gold medal 
winner today in the women’s 
500-meters of an invitation 
speed-skating meet The Swe¬ 
dish star won in 46.28 sec¬ 
onds to Miss Pflug’s 46.40. 
Ad Overdevest of the.Nether¬ 
lands won the. men’s 500 
meters in 43.38, .followed by 
Hubert Hirscbblchler of West 
Germany. 

Tomorrow in 

The New York Times 

'•“‘-v* ■ 

xS 



the 

By-£D- CORHIGAISF . 

rn KB' Long . XStSTlfl ■ High er*;. limit-open junipers, eqaita- 
Score Awards'. Association’s tton. 9 AJML . 

■' /■VCgnpcfillw, - A Today—Subuitan Essex, Wood- 
Hone --tffOTOUghbred •-■land Avenue. West Orange, N. J. 

V browii !.".gelriiHp, ■ Novice-limit and ■ con-thorough- 
a&ow . J'vahri'4' cantured bred- viorkftig haute re, pontes, 
Neva - ' vroon P^w^re,- adult hOnaemanAhip, 

»reen cnpnpionsiup With 359 Limit-open, maiden, novice and 
Minis, . beating .out, penny children's working hunter: equita- 
vrorton's 'Cease Fire by only . tion. 330 am. 
14 points^-. ; Jan. 24-25^-Die HUI. Route 

In the regular division, . J2** North Salon, N. Y. Green. 
Jahri scored 104 points. This - TOE. 

L lA/i'S tel von toe -.green = crown last 
; rear, had 89 points. 
ViMhi * Lancer's Jewel owned by 

;-.rS^ar dary Riatoul of Huntington 
itatioiu reserve champion in 
974, won the amateur-own- 

v r-hunter title easily with 
■ • nsfcor^i and k, . so .points, . . 
Y“j_' Hel-Lo Farm's Top Secret 

; ' !-: * -. „ Captured the junior working 
fi-T:-' ’ - - ‘ 5 saunter championship - with 

W' _ j' . - ■ -V - - ..:i 21 points. Vincent Sava of 
-• - --- =*:;/ rookville. who -rode’ Secret 

~ ■- ' Weapon to the same cham- 
,n T ionship in 1973 and 1974, 

^ ras aboard Top Secret in all 

and children's working hunters. 
Lancer’s Jewel owned by -noviceJumpers, equitation. BAM. 

4ary Rintoul of -Huntington ""Jin.25—'WestbrookHunt. Fond 
I tat ion, reserve champion in Meadow Road. Westbrook, Conn. 
974, won the amateur-own- ESS? 
^hunter till, eaafy with JST'BmJZIK ■ 
90 points, .. equttafion. 8;30 AM. ■ 

[ Hel-Lo Farm's Top Secret- ■ ■■ — 
aptured the junior working • Dawn Brennan of Bridge- 

b— 
rookvine. who-rode-Secret ship championship, with Sava 
Weapon to the same chant- as reserve. Beau Geste and' 
ionship in J973 and 1974, Roman Indian finished first 

aboard Top Secret in all r and second, respectively—just 
gtalph Klassen of the Seals chasing his rebound after 

Steven Weiss's Superstition ‘ O ****• “ ** *ftar T>1~U4- Minrl 
I ^as reserve champion with J®®P« division—in the jun- Xvl^ilt iVlinQ 
’ 79 pUjnl^ inr IWainArMl tffwoiinuin’a O ior Professional Horsemen’s 

Roosevelt Results 
FRIDAY NIGHT 

-urn „ 

\ *£ - £ 

■ \v® ' « 

:-*nt«r * 
Hf*. 

Association Trophy comped- Takes Mile 
The St. Joseph's Academy AQUedUCt 

ahiw in <Rri>n(wmH v«i! vntpd * 

CbntinuedFrom Page I 

bought Right Mind three 

/-. —, - . IOTBmvoHs wMecT to 5% State tax.) 
• • Association Trophy compeb- #T>»lv/%n nn* | ^ first-wxoo. b*chhii«. 

Pepper HUI. owned and tion. ' ± cLKCS Mile *£ & *8 

Ad. A ' J ^ W&Wm & 
gton. -scored more points The St Joseph’s'"Academy At" Ami^fllTPf* ?“**' WlJ?,,nu1' a»'"LJin Dirt- 
■g.»3*.«.' showin Bren^rod was voted AC ^qUeOUCt -- ^ - 
ng Island—571 in WinRrng; . ■•■...■ s. - : SECONO-sSrSM, wk». mile. 
' Continued. Fta»n Page I fcfSS™ .‘f^SSSI » 
ong the-way, .Pepper-Bill ■ asoaation. has instl-.- ■ .. r-Bdb»oei .. twstoferi ... .in 
OBja^chMwh^-zJsa tuted some new jiilesgovera- . jjjf* 1Aree ^ 

Slhe srmdrn^sfaowsyear,uThis^ teTfoJ $8 MO ^ “oS» m—-i m ch.rm) «id as tne small pooy winner mark the 17th year the nraani- “y T0^ ws.ouu. .MM 
ith 482 points. ... ,h .“Hes a good athlete.1' said third—bjm, race, mii«. 
tv.,, *u- j ■ . nation has been in existence. . “ s_r^ ^ baia sh*jo« icorwicfi vm ii.» 7.« 
The combined preliminary. tn * notire-mailed to member Aronovich, whose horse raced s-Yb»n» carom «nrwj .... 1.40 3.« 

d inter^iatejum^tiS. 32 times last year and 26 *Tm W 
int to Lord Raven, owned snows' ■ H* assooanon nas purr, son* Amm, Rom Twinkn and Uu 
Ralph deSanctis ofK ruled that no show may be a hTra^rai^tourii^ v^n. cardie, 

ik. with 335 points. HoUv member .unless it is a regular ,?ce .n,/? . tougher, Md siunh* Pridej »id sun. 
:alette handled Lord Raven membtf ~(pot local) of the tbough* ^ecai^^1 Can’t. ■*; am 3m 
most of the show appear- American Horee: Shows Asso- ^ J“d. * ^ for hun-. g£*] ;;; 9 00 ^ 

AssodiM Press 

John Davidson, Rangers’ goalie, stopped his point-blank shot. The Rangers lost, 7-0. 

Liekoski Follows Miller’s Example 
In Leaving College Soccer for Pros 

show in Brentwood was voted 
the show of the Tear. 

. The association, has instl-. 
tuted some new rides govern¬ 
ing shows this year. This will 
mark the 17th year the.mgani- 

r - ;:The combined preliminary m a ..nii, a mniimi tA mamKiir 
•• ••• :^id intermediate In a notice mailed to member 

V' . - • • -^ent to Lord Raien.^wned shows, the -assooation has 
~ 1 Ralph deSanctis of Deer tKat na show ™ay Be a 

JWAJv V uk. with 335 points. Holly member .unless it is a regular 
^‘ scalette handled Lord Raven membet (not local) of thB; 

member .unless 
member (not. 

tees. The triumph was a ciatioh. ; /wgui. iouiu, wuu spoaus otb iMen—f, b, g. Tim*-z:ns. k<m 

i^TLR^erti?1”an,S Alsd,-apphoations for dates ^ <*****« such aSK STJSZ. * *"* T! 
nmDer_up must be received by tile asso- stars as Foolish Pleasure and 

_. . ^po nis' . ciatidn office two months in Avatar, raced for a claiming fifth-sum. m, «nii».. 
gr-r-r-rr^1^.' atrame . (rather than one price of *40.000 only six tJSMSSS SSS2! “ 13 18 

: 7-V,a:^,ggg.^U6r‘-T110 ^ n»natytotbepMt)..«oiii- starts ago lea November. ^SB iHflW iii-i*!* 
j.v Y‘' .-tjUJiKj:- - _a®P‘ panied by appropriate fees. *Tve had to put him in Johnny* B rattier. Mu Tinw. Hilda* Bullet, 

■-> T5| I SRSgSJSff by • *** Ao*8 aPPfr claiminS raoes ■ h^-dozefl 83 >SS&i 
. ^ - ■« ■3il;ip?“:I™*a.0f 3t' James, won . for dates an the same week- times,” said Kitmovich, 4,when WMrly} wW ««■«>■ 

e?d. ^e show whose applica- I coiddn’t find anghing else iJ5K3tS^' cSWw*sa> 3.«> zro 
-^pointSv Peatmg out Rop- tion is received first will be for him, and believe me, ^wgMOjnBnw (Mowj ... -4j03.ro 
1 Marais'sBeajL Geste from granted the date. If another' Tve worried every time that Tta^-3-os i.^ 

Right Mind, who spent Us 
early, yearn chasing such £& fi-XB. k“' BI,U ^ 
stars as Foolish Pleasure and Mirotld! 
Avatar, raced for a claiming fifth—w^oo, pk>, «mir.. 
price of 1540,000 only six IUpSS^wSwiI <GPra»! ^ im Im 
starts ago last November. ^tTlShS - DfP!ne<l. Hn-8:«4a! 
*Tve had to DUt him in johnny* Brother, Mu Tima. Hilda* Bullet, 

„ L.irjt “ The Supper and Dean Butter also started. 
Claiming races a naif-dozen Etacta tPattun Hanowr and Pleasant 

f i’S? 

^urel.HoUow,■ who compiled show desires to run on the 
^ pmts- Two adult equita- • sanje wieekend, it wiff be. re- 
m..wmp^titions ■ jraa won quired to pay. double dues. 
Fdcosyejlastapn.-V;.- - ; Officials of the association 
Jimk^ PetBrSv rf-Northpart. explained that the new Tegu- 

-41 If ■. ^u% ——— i’ ’ v- - -" • —- —1 - - 

»>—a —lnmr et.1J11, 3-JonatbanHanow ILFntn] 3.00 I ve worried every time that otb i*tt*r? _ a, d, b. Ttme-a:os vs. 
he would be claimed.” I^kSeJ^JK,,iB&SSrt!SIKW,r' **■ ™ irn__ * - ' — - t.- ■ _ . end flBiwpHjI Also itnrtfd- 

me trainer, WHO says at tnda (Double Romeo and Queens Dyne- 

235- pounds he is onlv 5 to ™|L22-?0'90, ■ 
10 pounds over his playing 4-^5%* pri«* (jVmho>'2*.« taao tao 

rWf^SL!!?'2?Js,W! i°®g{ 

ro«T 
—* -J 

r. •• - 

.,,-^.^247. Jisa Levy of Jtoslyn- - Island and the resultanude- are. the two best teams in stiSST A -IS.) rtf’suw? K,nk 'n,, 
footbalL : ^eighth—sv^oo. m, mu. ^ 

^^points. Marfiyn;>feser-:_ and basest as w^l aa.dlmin- ^The fans, not yet worried (Ai*SiSS’ “ s!« 3® 
- ■ fTin* - also ofT. Roslyn,.'.svas';' isluhg financial retains for about getting eveirtoday’s ^ogtr _(«■ Djifig) .. .. 3» 

-?|%Qnd with Si points. Vshow managements. - - ■ football game, had made Our e£JL!*tS^ wdLi u^T3iii?nm 
;.a - ■ ■ ■■■ .... ■ —... ■■ Hero the second choice. But. sfrrw- 

■' Cordero wfan came- harfr KINTH—SI 1,000. pace, .mile. „ ..s-OBiero, who came dbck i_Antue Boy (N.DmlilK) 440 3.40 2.* 
— n -.-if. - m. - >"\jF - i especially.to nde the Phipps 7-BvrtCrwd ..(mwaiyi ... 9.40 3.« 

rkqueauot Race Charts ^^dHaot*fhli,krch ' ‘Tl v - of his chances at a mile on gynL. Sams Sm.lle, .Pw.nme and OrosvenDT 
_______ •. a.day. when front-runners S™. a“ Ljn»- 

-r - usually, came into the stretch .«SlriLtfeSm S’1'Bvrt &wd ««< 
A Baturday.Jan. 17.14th day. Weather dear, track fast gasping for breath after ' Attendant. -14432. Handle - jr^sojst 

• • ■’*- •' going into the wind down otb—ii.ioaasi. 
ffST~VJOOO.d^mctf, j9r50e-f?M0, |, SUCTHSSSMO.h'an* 4YO aod m, 7F rhphapfcstretrh ->--- 
y;6f. Wfwr,,p.. DwirmaiVs b. T. br (diu«a). Dyiiwer. J. D.• WnHrfhedncfs dv me . DBCKStTnCIL ■ ■ • 

By ALEX YANNIS 
. Timo Liekoski is the latest 

young coach to leave the col¬ 
lege ranks for the pros be¬ 
cause he has; “learned all Z 
could in college.” Liekoski 
has left Hartwick, one of the 

strongest in the 
News country, to be- 

.. come A1 Miller's 
0T assistant with the 

. Soccer .Dallas Tornado 
of the North 

American Soccer League. 
Miller, the first native 

American to coach in the 
NA.S.L., was Liekoski's 
coach at Hartwick when Lie¬ 
koski played there. When 
Miller left Hartwick, he 
coached the Philadelphia 
Atoms to the league cham¬ 
pionship in 1973. . Liekoski 
took over at Hartwick led 
the Oneonta, N. Y.. school to 
the National Collegiate Ath¬ 
letic Association tourna¬ 
ment three straight years. 

When Miller was offered, 
the Dallas job by Lamar.- 
Hunt, who owns the Tor¬ 
nado, be quickly .asked Lie¬ 
koski to join him. The two’ 
are good friends, but often 
disagree when it comes to 
coaching. 

'“We are gonna argue a lot, \ 
rm sure,” Liekoski said, “but 
he told me that if we put 
our minds together we can 
come up with something 
good.” 

Miller said that Liekowski 

won't be just an assistant 
He said Liekowski would be 
in charge of the Tornado 
coaching school, share in 
coaching the Tornado and 
also, perhaps, remain on the 
coaching staff of the United 
States Soccer Federation. 
Liekowski has a class A li¬ 
cense in coaching from the 
Federation. 

“I was impressed with the 
Tornado organization "arid 
Lamar Hunt's attitude toward 
me,” Liekowski said at* last 
week’s coaches' convention 
in Philadelphia. “Besides, not 
very many people get a 
chance to work with Miller 
and make money at the same 
time.” 

Previously, Miller’s trail 
from college to pro coaching 
was followed by Terry Fish¬ 
er, coach of the Los Angeles 
Aztecs; Hubert Vogelsinger 
of the Boston Minutemen; 
Greg Myers of the Miami 
Toros; Bill Hughes, formerly 
with the Rochester Lancers, 
and Don Bade of the San 
Antonio Thunder. Hughes has 
returned to Brockport State. 

• 
Casey Bahr. brother of 

Chris Bahr-the Penn State 
aH-Araeriean, played soccer 
for the United States Olym¬ 
pic team and pro for the 
Philadelphia Atoms, as did 
Chris. Casey has recently got¬ 
ten out of the Navy and is 
seeking a job as a Kicker in 

the National Football League. 
Walter Bahr, the soccer 

coach at Penn State and 
father of Casey and Chris, 
says Casey is practicing kick¬ 
ing and punting on his own. 

The older Bahr also said 
that a couple of NJM. teams 
have told Chris that he could 
play pro soccer iri the sum¬ 
mer and kick, footballs in 
the fall—if -one..of those 
teams diaft hiip.. 

- —• : * • 
The Tampa .Bay .Rowdies, 

the defending,XA^.L. cham¬ 
pions. posted- a.-victory over 
several English 'clubs in get¬ 
ting Rodney- Marsh from 
Manchester City' Of the Eng¬ 
lish .First -Division. Hie 
Rowdies purchased Marsh 
outrijgtit .for a. sqm .reported 
to be close to $300,000. 

Beau Rogers, the co-owner 
and general- manager, of the 
Rowdies, said: "Next to the 
Cosmos signipg Pelf, we feel 
this is.-one-of toe brightest: 
things to- .happen to too 
NA..S.L. in its entire history. 
Its a great accomplishment 
for tob league.”. 

Vanderbilt Picks Ford 
- NASHVILLE, Term. (AP>— 
Joe Ford, a senior guard 
is captain of the Vanderbilt 
basketball team. Ford of May- 
field, Ky.t has been a starter 
since his freshman year. Last 
year he averaged 13 points a 
game. 

Last Chance: 

Go West: ■ mr 

Bad Advice 
For Rangers 

Continued from Page 1 

toe Rangers had to get up 
to set out for Pittsburgh, 
where this trip will end to¬ 
morrow against toe P^l- 

■ guana. • 1 ’* 
i “As soon as the plane g£ts 

high enough for toe wings 
to ice up.” a cynic observed, 

. “Ferguson may send thdto 
out there to practice.” 

This was toe fourth game 
the Rangers had played un¬ 
der their new leader and 
it was the worst They wqh 
the first two, in Kansas City 
and Chicago. They lost tns 
third, 5-1 at Vancouver Wed- ' 
nesday night Ferguson's pur- , 
pose in being coach this sea'- , 
son, as well as general marfai* - 
ger for longer, is to get.% 
first-band look, and this uraji ; 
an eyeful. ; 

„ In all Fairness, it must be1 
ntked that the Seats are jl 
rapidly improving hock$? . 
team, more so than the * 
back in New York robabljcT 
realize. Gary Simmons, sfl 
his second straight sbutotf#* 
beat the Rangers for toe firsf. 
time in his career. 

Wayne Merrick, wli&L- 
scored the first two goaj&j. 
and harassed Esposito*, ^\ 
brought his team-Ieadkig fr'* 
gures to 17 goals and 3^ 
poults. - 4a. 

JAck Evans is toe California? i 
coach this season, and toe': 
Seals are making progress!^ 
They have won four and tifiL"' 

■ one of toeir last six games? ■ 
and now have 16 victories-:? 
with 36 games to play. AJ£ * 
last season they wan olny 
19. . VJ 

Still, a 7-0 defeat hi- any: 
hockey game can’t be ration¬ 
alized. -j 

- “Maybe it was a Super 
Bowl preview,” the cynkt 
suggested. “That game majff 
wind up -with a 7-0 score, 
too.” ,»z 

But the Rangers -weren’J 
laughing. At anything. 

FRIDAY NIGHT "n 
Hew York Rangers.<K 0 4P4) 
California .,lt 3 i-P 
FIRST PERIOD—I, CalHomla,* Merrick T4 

• Sebourlii, Ilr23 Pmailks-iMIUind, H2f., 
8:39; KJassefl. Cal., I«:ai; Cbrtsiie, Cafc, 
16:06; Vadnais, N.Y„ 14:06; Marotft, 
H.Y., 16:59. J.tT 

SECOND PERIOD-2, CalltomU, Merrick 17 
Girard, Christie. 5:00. 3^ CalHbBibv-. 
Giranl B Sabnirin, Merrick U:lUv4rf 
Caliioniia, Stewart, 1 JClassen, Hanubio,./ 
16:59, Penalties—None. -i • r 

THIRD PERIOD—5, California AhertUl1 
Moxey, Hamiilon, 3:16. £. CalHorrfle, 
Ahem 4. 13:42. 7, Callfamtf, MscAdam 
16 Hamilton, Christie 17:39.- Penalties**: 
None. - t r 
Shota on ojmI—New York IS, S, WJL" 

CaHlomla 4. T5, 12-31. ».r- v. 
Goalies—Hew York, Wilson. California^ 

Simmons A—3458. ’ * ;« 
-- • 

Hawks 2, Canuck^ I 
CWtaso -.1 1 D—2 
Vancouver ....,0 0 1—1 

FIRST PERIOD—1, Chlcaoo, Marlin UB) 
(Mlbta. Korol l) 10:13 Penaltles-Koreii 
7:39. Vervemawt 9: 49. Dai I*/ 12:21. flnWi- 
siwi 12:50, Keoms 12:50, R. Murray H£3> 

Rototeille 17:32. ~ • 
SECOND PERlOO—CKcajo, Tallon 5.T3I 

(Martin KorallJ 4:3?. Penafttes—Snersta, 
2:52, Russell- 15:05, Rlresdl 19:40. tm/rr 
19:40. 

THIRD PERIOD—Vancouver, Dailey.. 1.3) 
(Lever, BltoM) . 7:19. PenaHv—Maanwwi 
15:06. - 

Shota on ml—CMogo 10, 13; 5*39. 
Vancouver—U. 8, 5—27. 

Goal—EsrxHlta and SrolHr. .. . 
A—15,612._ ‘j- 

?.-• 
6»'? 
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■E. f|-. f W Gw f^rwhy Dancer. Trainar. Cordero, who returned with 
Rh. Net, 54.200. Ttara, 24; 49.1/5; Timas—24 3/5i R a dogged ear, V^aiTIpDeil 

ft ; t* ,{i fc - Wn. o«M» htb‘Sfrri^11 ppTw m fhT»hh. managed ;three other win- __ . _ 

Sffilll a'Kfeft&w Era Ending 
:: SSKv? I ui f II & I '.fag-raefflJJft? ch« SS M U T . sv .7 WS--2* 6J0 P-Chunnlna Ronaa 4, Vh 6 ASo {_ *«. pan»o .rf r Han’t- no- 1 Ox J.1I .11.. I j 
; caFTuM. 5 ,.4Va 6% aSToaw (A. Coritoo Jr.) 5-40 3JBZ60 OOTlt, no- X \JA it.ll.li, 

- U-» ^oXAM7orto>ii.S: “:SS M0 ‘body.does and she wm easy. 
vSJEg&to'1* XT*wx.r ... M0 -. - "But I got a feeling we'll PHILADELPHIA, jin. 17 

umtmttao fHrfrsM^. ... 17^0 7M ,lM; nj both lose if I chase her.’ '(AP)—Some obseivers give 
# snowJrt (ACrmoJO . 3J0 140. 2M. (a mb. • ■ . . Cordero is a. fine handi- Clarence Campbell credit for 
5lftWf» 4 *’ <?PP«r- He »d?obyn Smith, the'NaHoS^oS- 
^-- ■ • .. '" 2.g Jf; Cfc. i. or- Jsr. h. S, bf Mtur-Darm SOOBTu ulB JJOOeaiT rSUU S p» IcagBf hss flduOVfllf dtir- 

^'15^4^5,-^ 710161 the ^ly.pace, hlT 29-year tenure as 

if ’SSS SsKwT^AHS^SS M^Sb^himMSd Othem blame hm. 
Startras pp g -’Vi—mr arts ^ S3 •“*- Beauregard, r. ' _ But even his detractors 

•rtBroakHow f 3* -3»w IT* 5ioo D-pia'sAra- ..*...3.2* 2?% 4*J6-.28.a> • - . • ■ . •  view the white-haired, one- 
a1 & U* A ^ ggSSTte":/ 5?. s*ow pe>k um, win., ^ ScS S 
■fflSii’ilS-Sf'lr::K5H?T.lr!t:.VT rPHILADELPHIA,. Jan. 17 .a considerable amount of re-. 
inrabivNu .1 u p* <»' 3i.«o ermmy coaantW (ACniroJr) i2L2o 6JJ "Jjo (AP>—Snow- Peak, rallied spect that is likely to remain 
inhhi ::‘ 1%-1* Mini• ■-ffiSf:r- • ^fg',ast- todv ^ Ion« afterhe “ 8°ne- - 
Hidhru- ,.tf- 7* 9 "a ^acta ■ [8-si pAjogfv'- won toe * $34,450 Tuscarora . The wheels to search for 
WB*HB|* T§g 6Tfe wyort,. (1) !!.«, 5.60, G'fflf iri ; Handicap ■ at Keystone. a new N.H.L. president could 

".V....MKSa _ 3jo 4-i0: £G> 4-?°- Ewcta tr-Tj oaM\ ^tiow Peak, ridden by begin turning Monday when 
-uble (8-4; raid soul 1 - -- .-— Taime Arrelano under . 110 the league’s board of gover- 
5~wryofls.. tD) "ija: 440. Sgf m obunds.. .went the 1 1-16 nors meets in Philadelphia 
a,2"'- m **• op** OMU rid Jnfles - in 1:474/5, charging to dean up some business 

- — J. a- down thte middle of the track before Tuesday night’s 29th 
■g-ftS dp to beat Queen Ribot. by a all-star game. 
rard-DuchMs. Trahwr, w. k. sdwuff, otb starters . pp. m!.~- Fin.~:odte length. Seven, more lengths. At the age of 72, the time 

■*V«>r .. 

m* ^ 
- 

ifcr; '*• • 
*»=■•“j ...- ** «" T0.7D uflaiteCawtita (TWraj: 3jo . .“But I edt'a feeling we’ll 

1 n&!u AV/AS^SS.i@S^^SS both lose if I chase hfr." 
; FV n **. JIM saom M, {Acnurajn . 3JO 3^B. 2M. (El MB. • ■ . . Cordero is a . fine handi- 

■; capper. H^d Robyn Smith. 
, , - j - ■ 1 - * i •• :- —:— ups dt i. or br. s, s ft JaiBur-Dawn aboard the Hobeau Farm s 

T1,ne* ** the ^ly-pat^’ 3...- . by Bodt_ RDn-Chmcbcn Time. Trainer, nT« pp g~'TUT~ ~gn~~7w3« out DOI31 Were passed m tile 
IT m‘ m ‘n?ne^4; *** SLiSSuarrJ-^Ar-g S final^urteento by Right Mind 
Starts—PP g ~Tr~"7Tii.- ods £KWf&'-.: I-]1* ^ 'T4 wo ' **& Genena Beauregard. *. 

irtbfwik Hotel 4 3* 0*Va IS 4MI D-Pta'sAr» 3.2* 2*» - . --— . 
a Hill .4 2* 1«16 2% 3.1D H-Dlsnrove.. .7 5*Vi 3.*> . cnnnr paolr. K2B Wins Mart .5 4b4 6* 3*Vt im E-Gvonie Tavlor . 4 >*. •:»« 5.60■' ' reaK, »O.^W, Wins. 
Helms \...X 554- 454 '-4» '-'7.10 C-Trea Top Lover-. 3 - 5* 7» - T2-IO . PW7T AnFTJ*HlA Jan '17 miMaih .3 7“ 5* 5» -4^0 A-Smok-.5 • • * 3J0. y KllLAIJni-rmA, Jan. 1/ 

iwiwblyHu .1 U 2»» <»' 31.88 cmwiy i ' “ “ 

Only 4 departures left for 
4 1 4 m 4 +%4 

otb am.- pp » . « : fm. -ojim vun~»> 
TISny ESSSSk "i~ Pin* tin final sixteenth by Right Mind 

S3 add. General Beauregard. •. 
D-Pta'sJVra- .,.'...3 2* 2*» 4MB.28J8 - . - - . -— 
ggSffUr-":/ PeaJv*WWihs 
*3^.^:V7 T- 2; S- ;• Philadelphia, jan. 17 
cnwiy CMoanier (ACrdrojr) l2jo 6jjb 3jo "(AP)-—Snow Peak: .rallied 

Ski Packages to the Alps. 
Packages include roundtrip anrfare on Swissair plus: 
7 rn^hta ccccromodabcns. Canttiwnfal Brecddcel deJy. roundtrip tan^orialion between the airport and resort. Bps, bates and * 
servisw charges. 
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fhl odds length. Seven more lengths At the age of 72, the time 
in.1, uo back .wa5-Fair'Wind; one of has come for Campbell to 

■~ST 1 ? si?£’" toe'eariy pacesetters; 
■* RMon ".".;.'2 3% a* 2%. 4m E-Hoie in the pints 4 2*Tfc 5% ~*zm /Snow ' Queen, owned by 

' • n TTrad ....4 14? life. . ■ SO Gut. Bmwvwrd .(Vtmrta) . . 530 . MB . m toe bettmg With a Stablfr- 
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•Tex. n. (W-rmartfat ittMi Uo 2M •Sftj&fS: ^ *Jft' iZ9r lCi: a favorite with a crowd of a time he has been waiting 
** 5BEF-5TS5i- 12,863,. returned-. $6J20, - SA for since toe mid-1960’s. 

iSfrM'paiptraai.' '* " 430 swSTiik rn£v <,a?w£ao pmt^s! ' and $2.80 for $2 across toe . “I welcome the opportimi- 
JTM-nwc" ym--r4474 A..if,\ J:-w.. ucrate. -; ■'.-••• • -. . boartL - Queen. Rlbot raid ty,” he said, moving away 

20° mate, Shoo Dear. The entry. 

reduce his work load, often 
a seven-day week of days 
on which he could be found 
in bis Montreal office until 
11 "PM. or midnight it is 

Resort * Price Resort Price 

Chamonix $369 Zurich $399 

Interlaken $379 Zermatt $399 

Kitzbiihel $389 St. Moritz $439 

St. Anton $389 
% 

Davos $445 

Geneva $399 Cervinia $469 

‘ iw% <P ?.ro, i2fl, a^w iBi 
UB; (or 3J0. EZKta IfrflJ Mid 

J:'W. Latreta. 
and £2.80 for $2 across toe . ‘T welcome the opportuni- 
board. Queen. Rlbot raid ty‘” he said, moving away 
SIO.&O - and $0- .while Far Jtom his paper-strewn desk. - 
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'5ftrtes . pp a Vi Hn. Odds 

■Wind was $5.40 to show. 
: - The victory, worth $20,870, 
was the first, of toe. year for 

“The problem I’ve, always 
had to face is that I was 
constantly being urged. to ' 

TlB ...;. | 
wdRun* ,.V4- 3V6 
«Hrtbas/w ; 3 42. 
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5noWTeak, who was shipped. .stay on because of one near- - 
feqm New York for the race crisis or anotoer, dating back 
for-Mles and mares. . . to 1967:. 

: - •.Problems, Problems . 

Limited seats available on some flights* Limited accom¬ 
modations at some resorts. Reserve now. 
Remaining Departures: Feb. 27, Mar. 12, Mar. 26, April 16. 

SHS ‘ l-r- ' r 4*i u5 Henry Kissinger and sports - . “Expansron that year from. 
wfcpMi'iif -S-*s*-;aS antoDiSent . BOWffi, Mi, Jan. 17—(AP) sn teams to 12 was every big 
■gg.Preiadef 6 5* 6 6 : UB store of toe past ana prarot -l^Irs: Ben Cohen's Vaier- problem because there was 
wuief RvcartirasJdfrYouia. pretender. were homHea- ttgHgW^ at won'tie $26,750 no one ready-for'it Then 

VSs the Washington Touchdown: stat States at Bowie name the second expansion 
"*£5 :.(ISSS£) •::: ."iS .Club’s 4Jst niinual dinner.. today, after the 1-5 favorite, in 1970 when Buffalo _and 
\ wrafls. fii mu. m. 2J3? jKissihgw was 'selected "isi Thirty Paces, had broken Vancouver were added. Then 
-ggi™.!™ ; ■ the govenuneot official .who dpwu while leading' at toe ^me.toe double-header, the 

:cl. pricei,-5T4Jjoo-si2^w, h- -fry foster ^e- : m^trebch. - - .. desire of some clubs. tor ex- 
.*2iJ!te£ m***'-ifc. P*- done ■Ii0HW ' Thirty - Paces, owned by pension m 1872 plus, the ap- 

Nd, S5^auw^33275; 47.VS )\ ydopment of spofte.on a na- c. * stokes and un- pearance of the Worid Hock- 
~•* rionalandintmnaturaallevei, beatatifawe .previousstarts, ey Association, whidi gener- 
pp fe. ft PiUf-Qite \As a Bicentennial! toui^ ' frectnred her . rigid front ated a real crisis. ! 

jngMyitort I ^ m ^ :3jd alsoDamed aliiletes “ knee, accordmg to .Dr. Davie. .“Then came a: soBc period 

came .the double-header the 
desire of some clubs; tor ex¬ 
pansion in 1972 plus the ap¬ 
pearance of toe Worid Hock¬ 
ey Association, which gener¬ 
ated a real crisis. ' 

.“Then came a soEd period 

Our Feb. 13th flight is already 
sold outl So if you want to tabs 
advantage of these lowpriced 

. One Stop Charters (OTC) you’d 
better hurry, \ 

Whether yoii're going from New 
York or Boston, you.11 flyover on 
one of Swissair s wide-ixxiied 
jets. Enjoying that lamed Swiss 
service. You can even sil in first 
class for only $55 more. Andwe'll 
cany a pair of your slds, plus your 
odes and boats absolutely free. 
Ofcourse whan you're on the 

ground, youll be taken care of 
just as well. Because all your land 
arrangements, includingdouble . 
occupancy accommodcttions, 
have been put together, and are 
provided by, the well known staff of 
ski experts at Europe On Skis, Inc. 

All that you-have to dp to.tqka * 
advantage of these one week ski 
bargains is plan your trip a little 
ahead of time. You've got toxnafce 

the rest of ihe mcney due 31 days 
before you leave. Ifyou cancel at-‘ 
least 45 days before departure.' ^ ■ 
youll get all your money back. If 
vou noUfvus between ^5 arid 31 •i l rp T . _*11_i. 

Plus make a $250 deoosit. With 

cancel less than 31 days before, 
you'll get aflydyr money back 
except for $275. And whatever 
cancellation charge, if any, that 
your hotel require. However, 
cancellation insurance is avail* 
abiealaneadracost. - 

Far information and reservations, contact your travel agent or 
Tbs KemweL Group, Inc., 247West 12th St, New York, N.V. 10014. 

V*^ 
tfsm,Hawt SSSSS iS ££ mad All in boang;-JackNxck- "New YOTfcurrader, R^sou neared extinction last ‘Sum- 
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Kramer in. tennis, v . tor- $2i ndatively stable now. • 
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That’s the only way to describe Mt. Snow. Its 80 miles 
of slopes and trails. Its 14 lifts and 40 runs. Its outdoor 
pools and indoor rink. Its base lodge and Snow Bam. 
Its Ski School, its people. Its food. Its night life. Its 
friendliness. Ils warmth. Its sheer fun. And non-stop 
excitement Incredible. That's the word for Mt Snow. 

And especially its price. 

From $108.95* for a 5% day Ski Week Vacation. Come. 
*. per pwsT. cartfe re.', me. ireitax ar,j tfcirsr 
(tOuamg in ana grazni-esj 

m 
For reservauon inlofmauon. cal! Suae tea-tree 800-451-4211 or write: 

ML Snow. Wss! Dover. Vermont 05356. 

[EB LITTON 
Mcrowave Ccakmg 

LITTON MICROWAVE COMMERCIAL SALES 
Your CHALLENGING CAREER OPPORTUWTY is 
available with the leader in the Commercial Microwave 
Oven Industry. You will manage the sates of our 
oroducts In Ihe Long Island area by working closely 
with equipment distributors and dealers in the terri¬ 
tory. 
Previous experience in a food service industry desira¬ 
ble, and a minimum of 1 year oi field sales. 

"We offer an excellent base salary and commission 
plan with outstanding earnings potential, company car 
and expenses, and comprehensive benefils. 

Please send letter and/or resume including salary his- 
-fory in complete confidence to: 

Howard Hofferman Regional Sales Manager 

LITTON MICROWAVE COOKING 
612 Schiller Avenue 

Merion Station, PA 19068 

W« Are An Equal Oopnnun.iy Employ** M/F 

PLAY 4 WORLD-FAMOUS 
GOLF COURSES. INDOORS. 

• Smash your hardest drives 
■with a real ball and real dub. 

-- • Smoke your fairway woods 
and long irons. 

• Finesse your short irons. 
• Pitch; chip; putt into a 

regulation cup. 
Play all 18 holes of Pebble Beach, 
Firestone, Thunderbird or Oahu. 

See each hole—projected in ftdl color— ao 
a hure, 10-toot square screen. Use our clubs or DUCT'JR t 
your own. Our incredible Colf-O-T run SoLEsisnur 9 
machines show precisely how far you hit HOLES as our 
every shat—with computer accuracy. guest. Bucpnonc 
See the flight d the ball--right, leit or down hist to reserve 
the middle. See every shot bring you clow* a tune, 
to the green. _ __ _ .. . 

EAST 54 STREET GOLF CLUB. 838-7414 
Open every day 

226 E. 54 Sl New York, N.Y. 10022 

PROGMMMER/MUYSTS ’ 
■ «r,n METPATH. one of (he leading dWcal bboratorhs 

IBM DOS in lhe world to looking tor experienced Pro- 

360/370 <yanmer/AMlyste. 

_ . .. Our rapid and continuous expansion to creating 
COBQL/BAL. ejicaSefit opportunities tor now and (ha hAite. 

1 Even il you are not currently considering a move. 
alKTPMi M we*d like to get to know you anyway for future 
sin R wr Ira u m ■ If y0IJ enjoy being challenged, are not 

INC. atraid of hard work & are very good please send a 

60 Commerce Way, »«uma to: 

"jjjJJJjJJJtSS* ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF DATA PROCESSING J 

Smooth 
Tennis 

You'll learn classical strokes 
that will give a polished 
professional look to your game, i 

FREE CLINICS at 19th St.. 
Fridays 5-7 FM directed by 
John Holsinger.Our other staff 
include John Busse. Scott 
Haralson. Miguel Morales. 
Judy Szabo, Mario Valle and 
Eric Wemer. 

SPRING SEMESTER 
STARTS FEB. 16. 

Tennis 
Institute 

• PJ7S MORE WIO VOUK C-w-tE 
Conveniently located at: 
27 E. 19th St. {1 court plus 
practice aileysj: 23rd St. and 
Ave. of Americas f3 champion¬ 
ship courts): and 15 W. 30th 
St. fA championship courts!. 
Call 212-25A-196Q lor 

' more information, 

PERSONNEL NEEDED 

Top NYC Tennis CUj needs Iron! 
disk peRotnel. Attttew* appearance. 
References. Nights 5-12. Weekends. 

; Daysandror marts. S3 25cr. ho^jr. 
! • 952-0760 • 

Roberts and Lemon 
Head Baseball List 

-CORRECTION- 
Toll Free Telephone Number 
for I & O Publishing Co. 

(Advertisement page 13 
of today's Book Review 
—1"Poker-A Guaranteed 

Income For Life") is: 

800-228-2070 Ext. 106 

545 Madison Ave. 
(Corner 55th SL) 

UNITS 
1,275-1,800-2,800 

• High Ratio • Windowed Carpeted 
Offices • Central Arr-Cond. 
• Strong Identity for tenant 

Owner Management 

832-7090 

—BROKERS PROTECTED— 

' DRIVE OUR CAR 
TO FLORIDA 

| AND GET PAID FOR IT 

!' FOR DETAILS CALL 
I (212)LT 1-B161 

Robin Roberts and. Bob 
Lemon, the major leagues’ 
top winning pitchers during 
the 1950's, are the leading 
candidates for election to the 
Hall of Fame Thursday when 
the Baseball Writers Associa¬ 
tion of America announces 
its 1976 selections to tihe 
Cooperstown, N. Y„ shrine. 

Under B.B.WAA rules a 
player must be named on 75 
percent of the ballots to 
make the Hal! of Fame, and 
both pitchers are expected to 
achieve the necessary vote 
total after missing by narrow 
margins a year ago when 
Ralph Kiner was the only 
man elected 

Roberts, wbo won -Zoo 
games during a 19-year ca¬ 
reer, missed by just nine 
votes last year while Lemon, 
a 20-game winner seven 
times during a 13-year career 
was 39 votes shy. 

There are no other clear- 
cut favorites among the 32 
names on this year’s ballot 

A nationally known sports 
columnist has been waging a 
campaign in recent weeks for 
the late Gil Hodges, the slug¬ 
ging first baseman of the 
Brooklyn and Los Angeles 
Dodgers during the 1950's. 
Hodges, however, finished a 
distant fourth in Die balloting 
last year. Missing by 84 
votes, and it seems unlikely 
that he could make up that 
big a deficit in one season. 

Others in Running 
Others who figure to get 

a goodly number of. votes 
(but probably not enough for 
election) are Enos Slaughter, 
Pee Wee Reese, Eddie Ma¬ 
thews, Duke Snider, Phil 
Rizzuto, George Kell and the 
late Nelson Fox. * 

To be eligible for election, 
-a player must have been 
retired for five years. After 
that, a player's name can ap- 

■ pear on the B.B.W.A.A. bal¬ 
lot for 15 years Then his 
name comes under the juris¬ 
diction of the Old-Timers 

’ Committee, which also elects 
Hall of Famers by a special 
vote 

It is the B.B.W.A.A. s vote 
that is the most prestigious, 
however. Of the 121 players 

Miss Logan 
Finds Haven 
InVolleyball 

By LENA WILLIAMS 
The No. 1 women's basket¬ 

ball player in the country 
plays for the E! Paso Sols 
volieyball team. 

For the last five years, Ka¬ 
ren Logan has done for the 

Arkansas Red 
wam-h Heads, a women’s 

, en professional bas- 
ta ketball team. 

Sports what Meadowlark 
Lemon does for 

the Harlem Globetrotters. 
Traveling from town to town 
in a small van with the Red 
Heads, playing more than 200 
games a season for little pay 
and small' crowds, Miss Lo¬ 
gan helped attract specta¬ 
tors by doing comedy rou¬ 
tines. . . . 

. “One day I just got fed up ■ 
with it—the traveling, the 
pay and the lack of quality 
competition," said Miss Lo¬ 
gan- as she recalled her de¬ 
cision to quit the team. I 
started looking for alterna¬ 
tives, and there it was—the 
International Volleyball As¬ 
sociation." 

With the help of Maiy Jo 
Peppier, the nation’s top 
women's volleyball player, 
Miss Logan joined the Sols, 
a professional team of men 
and women. . .— 

And while her new job has 
put a roof over her head and 
food on the table, she longs 
for the time when she can re¬ 
turn to the sport she prefers. 

To help ensure her return, 
the 5-foot-9-inch left-hander 
has started a campaign to 
organize a women's profes¬ 
sional basketball circuit Her 
first step was to enter the 
Superstars competition in 
Florida last year. 

"You'd be surprised at the 
response I got after finishing 
second in the event" said 
Miss Logan, who was prepar¬ 
ing for the preliminaries of 
this year’s competition. "Be¬ 
fore then, nobody knew 
women were playing pro 
basketball, and nobody had 
ever heard of a Karen Logan. 
Now I’m looked upon as an 
authority on women’s basket¬ 
ball." . . , j 

She has been inundated 
with letters from fans and 
high school coaches asking 
her to conduct clinics or to 
lecture. Her name is often 
seen on the sports pages, and 
recently she was on the Chal¬ 
lenge of the Sexes television 
series in a basketball shoot¬ 
out against Jerry West 

"It was called "Horse" be¬ 
cause the first one to make 
five baskets or spell out the 
word “horse" was _ declared 
the winner.” she said. "I got 
the first basket and went on 
to beat him 5 baskets to I. 
His only handicap was that 
he couldn't dunk.” 

i Although she believes that 
participating in the Challenge 
of the Sexes and the Super- 
stars events will help prompte 
women's basketball, she says 
it also may help encourage 
young girls who have become 

I discouraged at the lack of 
i athletic opportunities. 
I 'There waif a time when I 

who have been elected to the 
TTnll of Fame, the B.B.W.A.A. 
has chosen only 54 in 40 
years. Voting privileges are 
extended only to those who 
have been members of the 
B.B.W.A.A. for at least 10 
years. 

Only 17 pitchers have been 
voted into the Hall of Fame 
by the BJ.WAA. ance 1936, 
but Roberts and Lemon have 
excellent credentials for ad¬ 
mittance. 

Roberts, who toiled mostly 
with a mediocre Philadelphia 
Phillies' team during his ca¬ 
reer, was the kingpin of Nac¬ 
tional League pitchers from 
1950 through 1955 with six 
consecutive 20-victory sea¬ 
sons. He averaged between 
304 and 346 innings in each 
of those seasons and com¬ 
piled successive won-rlost 
records of 20-11, 21-15, 28-/, 
23-16, 23-15 and 23-14. 

Accolade From.Kiner 
A control pitcher who 

struck out nearly three times 
as many batters as he 
walked. Roberts’s theory was 
to let the batter hit the.ball 
as often as possible. This 
caused him to throw a large 
number of home run pitches 
(a record total of 502) but 
most of those came with the 
Phillies leading and the bases 
empty in late innings. _ 

Kiner. seven-time N-L. 
nome run king, faced Roberts 
many limes and considers 
the former Phillies’ star one 
of the toughest to hit. 

“He had the best fastball 
I ever faced,” says Kiner. “It 
rose as it came to. the plate 
and you had to move up in 
the batter’s box and adjust 
your swing in'order to time 
it right” 

Lemon, who spent his en¬ 
tire big-league career with 
the Cleveland Indians, com¬ 
piled a 207-128 record for 
the Indians from 1946 
through 1958. During that 
era he was considered the 
No. 1 pitcher on one of the 
most famous staffs of mod¬ 
ern times. The staff included 
two Hall of Famers, Bob 
Feller and Early Wynn, and 
Mike Garcia. 

Lemon had a brilliant ca¬ 
reer despite a late start as 

WA 

The Golf Clinic 

How Lou Graham Succeeds 
By Play ini the Percentai&s 

United Press International 

Bob Lemon 

a pitcher. He began as an 
outfielder and third baseman 
but was converted into a 
pitcher in 1946. from 1948 
through 1956 he posted suc¬ 
cessive records of 20-14, 
22-10, 23-11, 17-14, 22-11, 
21-15, 23-7. 18-10 and 20-14. 
During that period he led 
the American League in in¬ 
nings pitched three times and 
led or tied -for tbe'lead in 
victories three times. 

Amateur 
Golf Rules 
Modified 

Associated Press 

Karen Logan serves in 
last year’s Superstars 
finals. 

would rather have been a 
bov,” she admits. "Boys got 
the athletic scholarships to 
college and went on to sign 
multimiUibn-tiollar pro con¬ 
tracts. Girls had to hope for 
the best. Things have changed 
a bit, but contact sports are 
still rather off-limits to 
women once they've finished 
school.” 

• 
'The National Collegiate 

Athletic Association wants to 
control women's athletics to 
enhance its monopolistic 
power in international athlet¬ 
ics,” said Cal Papatsos of 
Queens College, chairman of 
the restructuring committee 
for the Association for In¬ 
tercollegiate Athletics for 
Women. 

Miss Papatsos was one of 
almost 700 delegates to the 
third annua] A I.A.W. meet¬ 
ing last week'in Scottsdale, 
Ariz. The delegates studied 
20 motions on restructuring 
the five-year-old organization 
and expressed strong opposi¬ 
tion to N.C.A.A. policies and 
structure. _-_ 

Schoolboy Scores 90 
NANCY. Ky. Jan. 17 (UPD 

—Billy Miller, a 6-foot-4-inch 
center for Nancy High School 
scored 90 points last night in 
a 145-70 victory over Pine 
Knot to set a state basketball 
scoring record. The previous 
individual high for one game 
in the state was'84 points, 
set by Danny Cornett oF Uni¬ 
versity Breckinridge High 
School 12 years, ago. 

■ By NICK SEITZ ; 
r It is one of the prfelrgen¬ 
eralizations in sports that we 

.should “play. the percent¬ 
ages." 

I have been:, playing golf 
for 23. years, and for 25 years 
T have been" given that ad- 
/viceriBut I have never been 
z sure wliat it means. 

;. Now-Lon Graham has en- 
■ lightened me about percentage 
golf. - ' . .... 

Graham is "probably the 
most consistent percentage 
player on the Professional 
Golfers’ Association tour. His 
peers have respected him for 

.‘years as a shrewd strategist? 
they contend .-he almost nev- 
er -wastes a stroke because 
of faulty tactics. ■ . , 

. Oh, they kid bun that he s 
more conservative than Bar- 
jy Gcfldwater, but they ap¬ 
preciate his professionalism. 
Graham is the reigning king 
of the United States Open, 
the most important tourna¬ 
ment in the world, and per¬ 
centage golf won it for him. 

‘■Playing percentage golf 
means playing safe, Graham 
says in a Nashville drawL 
“Weekend players don't real¬ 
ize how thoughtless they oft¬ 
en are. People who are other¬ 
wise intelligent get on a golf 
course and. play more stupid 
shots than smart ones. Tnats 
the main reason they don t 
score better.’’ 

Here are three tips from 
Graham for playing smarter 
golf in 1976. 

1. Know what you can and 
cannot do. , 

Graham says, "You must 
candidlv assess your strong 
and weak points. If yon 
don’t know them, you won t 
become a consistent player. 

“What your opponent is 
doing is less crucial than 
knowing your own capabil¬ 
ities. . . 

“Let’s lake an example of 
a green where the flag is set 
close to the right side with a 
bunker guarding that aide. If 
you’re a good sand player, 
you. cxn go for the flag. If 
you aren’t a good sand 
player, you should aim for 
the fat part of the green." 

2. Consider what will hap¬ 
pen if yon miss. 

“All of us hit bad shots." 
Graham says. “Ask yourself 
where the ball will wind up if 
you don't hit your best shot 

"This is especially impor¬ 
tant on an approach shot in 
the green. If you miss your 
target, what chance will you 

mm 

mm 
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Lou Graham visualizing a percentage'shot to- the greS 

have to get up .and down? 
‘Tor instance,/ if the pin 

is tucked, close to the left 
side of an elevated green and 
you miss to the left, you'll be 
facing a shot up the bank 
with very - little, green to 
work with. So don’t fire at 
the flag—just try to. get the. 
ball in the center of the 
green." 

3. Get out of trouble, in 
one shot, 

'If you get in trouble, be 
sure you avoid going deeper 
in trouble," says Graham. 

“The first thing to con¬ 
sider if you’re in rough or 
trees is chipping the ball out 
onto the fairway. You prob¬ 
ably still have a chance to 
make par if yon can sink a 
putt. 

“If you're thinking, about 
gambling, figure wbat a suc¬ 
cessful gamble will gain you. 
Will it get you on the green 
or will it just get you closer. 

to the green? And if-jpoi ft « 
What kind 
you make then?-Oat bad hy. 
can wreck an Mtire lou^^- 

Graham-- r^dcxnbeesLrL'' 

United States Ope& play^. . 
against JohiLMahaffey^G' -■ 
ham was^atead agGdng . 
par-4r 13th.hdfe.'at 
Country'‘Oefi, buf bis^dr- . 
went into: the. JefLVitidr-L • 
next to a big tree. iiaSat ' 
was on . the green in.two. 

Graham, asked . hum: 
whether he should; gam; .. 
and go for the gn&n witL_ 
low, hooking ,.5-iron a-... 
through the'^trees,: pr.chip^ 
ball cautioiisty: out- thv'"T~. 
fairway. He decided to p- 
safely. — 

He chipped out. pitched^ J 
ball close to the hole 's_ 
made his putt for a par.'-P^ 
haffey missed his frirdie.pL' 
and Graham, went on tb'jr - 

Nick Seitz Is editor iofjgv • 
Digest magazine. - 

Revised rules on amateur 
golfers’ involvement with 
betting, prize money and ex¬ 
penses were announced yes¬ 
terday by the United States 
Golf Association, which still 
takes amateurism seriously 
enough to maintain a com¬ 
mittee on amateur status. 

Several modifications are 
attempts to clarify sections 
of the code that are ambigu¬ 
ous or murky. 

One of he principal clarifi¬ 
cations concerns the distinc¬ 
tion between playing _ for 
prize money, which is a 
clear-cut violation of the 
code, and gambling, which is 
“considered nefarious in 
some forms and innocuous 
in others.” 

The U.S.G.A. does not ob¬ 
ject to betting among indi¬ 
vidual golfers or teams of 
golfers when the action is 
limited to those players, 
when the players bet only on 
themselves and when the 
“primary purpose is . . . 
playing . . . for enjoyment.” 

The association disap¬ 
proves “organized amateur 
events open to the general 
public and designed to create 
substantial cash prizes.' 
Amateurs who enter such 
events must irrevocably 
waive their right to cash 
prizes. 

Amateurs may not accept 
expenses to play in a tour¬ 
nament, but they may accept 
expenses to receive an honor 
or award. 

An amateur may accept 
expenses to play in a tourna¬ 
ment if he is invited for some 
reason other than golfing 
skill. As examples, there are 
celebrities in pro-amateur 
events or business associates 
in company meetings. . 

Elbert S. Jemison jr^ chair¬ 
man or the committee, said 
the basic principle remained 
unchanged: “A player is not 
an amateur if he accepts ex¬ 
penses freon any source other 
than one on whom the p'^y- 
er is normally or legally de¬ 
pendent.” 

Young men have long been 
permitted to accept gou 
scholarships or grants-in-aid 
approved by the National 
Collegiate Athletic, Associa¬ 
tion. Under the revised code, 
women may . accept scholar¬ 
ships approved by the Asso¬ 
ciation of Intercollegiate Atn- 
letics for Women.- 

The maximum retail value 
of a prize an amateur may 
win was increased last sim¬ 
mer from S200 to 5250. 

Jemison reiterated tne 
U.S.G-A.’s position that it is 
not a policing agency, but 
that It would act when vio¬ 
lations of the rules of ama¬ 
teur status come to its at- 
te ntion.__ 

Surtees Signs Lunger 
LONDON, Jan. 17 (AP) —- 

Brett Lunger, a 30-year-old 
race car driver from wil- 
mingtoru Del-, signed today 
with the British Surtees rac¬ 
ing team for the 1976 Grand 
Prix season. Lunwr.who now 
lives in England, drove for 
Hesketh in Formula I races 
last year. 

WhatTl 
Stirs Notes John Fitzgerald 

r ■ - whether he woul 

Of Nostalgia fn""sA 
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 17 

(UPfl—In late May. a maxi- GreenCj ^ pj 
mum of 15 antique autos— tarkle analwes fc 
vintage 1914 or earlier—will teewe, analyzes v 
set forth from Paris for an Tarkenton scramb 
around the world auto race. Staubach takes it 

Nine weeks later, the cars 
will stream into New York Ernie Holmes, t] 
City and cross the finish line who wiU Une , 

is the goal ro°lde 8““* ’ 
of the United States commit- you want me to c 
tee for the a round-the-world 
auto race. The event was Coach Tom Me! 
inspired by the renowned of the National He 
New York-to-Paris race of in two seasons: 1 

I9?4,e respond we’ve hed 
has just been stupendous,” like this. At least 
said Jim Jaworsld, the United 
States committee president Carroll Rosenb! 
“I happen to have spent the Rams, on the futu 
lart2qyearaofmylifevmrk- „ Chuck Knox i 
ing with antique cars so my . _ _ 
reaction to tie Idea of the S 
race was pretty obvious. to leave. I d have 

“But I didn't expect the 
man on the street to react ■ 
this favorably. Every person # 
who hears about it has wonis Results 11 
of encouragement That m- avgoi+ilo u 
dudes Vice President Rocke- »ra*w*r. 
feller. He sent us a-very ctoibh l«6ue 
nice telegram.” . Aston vuu i, ncwcuh* imim i. 

The race has been desig- Burnicv i, Derby county z 
nated as an official interna- lo’SSleh Twn™ cLwSy aty l.' 
tional bicentennial celebra- *3',*® iL. a. ‘ 
tion by the American Revolu- OuHn's Psrfc Rangers 2, Birmingham Crty r. 
■Hn-n Bicentennial Administra- stwflleld United 0.Liverpool o. TOD Dltenicmuiu nuuiuuoun Stoke aty 1. Middlesbrough 0. 
tlOO. Tottenham Hotspur I. Manchester Untied 1. 

_ „ _ Wolwrftamnton Wanderers I, Leeds United I. 
Rolls Royce Expert second dmsjm 

Bristol aty 1. Blscfcburn Rovers IL 
Jaworski. 34 years old, Of Carlisle United I. Notts County 2. 

BeSrS. £oyis scheduled WffV * 
to help drive e l^ Aico |’ 
touring car in the event. He Alette i, bi«*o<»i o. 
specializes in restoring Rolls EBUiUVEii «.*««. a 
Royces. * Sunderland 2. Plmwotb AiWto ». . 

“At this point, there’s no Vorkaty0' " 
question there’s going to be Brighton and Hows Albion «. Cettfiesttr 
a race.” he said. “And all aJS’^wiisoii i. 

% will 
win. It s going to be a friend- hjuuk Town i. Cardiff dtv i. 

ly competition among na- “ 

tions, but irs Still going to Petprtororah United 3. Chester 0. 
he ■ rrwrmAtirinn Preston North End T. Aldershot 0. 
ne a competition. Swindon Town 1. Port Vale,)- 

“Right now things are VlruNn 3, Rottwtiam United 0. 
purring along fine. We’re ^rn,^ i. TSnmm1,towa o. 
working on the participants, an#onii city 3.jjjdijjto '^ 
the communications, the SSnaSo? Rrw» i. wnttord z. 

routes and the govemmate “ Bgg&fJS&'S'* ■ _ . 
According to Jaworski, the Hudderanew To«n z Cambridge - 

race will follow as closely SS^c1I^.3biSS35. 

“ ,p{^5ibJ^11thL1^18 But it will be in reverse seotum lcmb» 
order. A large partofU„M CTM'T" , 
continent Will he crossed oy Dundee united \. MottwnueH 4. 
a:r Wesrts 3. Aberttea X 

In the 1908 competition, stc x. 
six autos left tlw starting ^ 
mark in Times Square on Arbroath i. 

_. .„nt r»v 19 mfirninv Clydt 1- OiPtn of 3* a Snowy Feb. inorning Dumbarton 3. Kilimmodc 0. 
to attempt a mind-boggling g«t Fih o.i^ntar. Aademx 
test that would take them jt. Mimn 2. pj^cX Thijtje 3. 

considered one Of the most Cawdenbaeth 7. Oueem Pjrir 3- 
extraordinary episodes in the EBSAttf * ! 
history or the automooue. suninv aww s. sarwM: Pam 
' t« yn7(S rarw the Sfwnrw 4, Faffsr^Athlgttc 0. In the lU/o race, me Bansor z Cliftwwlll* l, ■ 
foreign entrants—to date-— .qatitnim oimvvi i. 
SS Lord Montagu of En- fc SS-SKl8". 
gsnd, Ivan Mahy oT MUbn. MM «. 
Fulvio Caros of Italy, Peter rugby league 

McGrath of Australia and Hu^eld 
A.C. Tatlqpk (rf Uruguay. lmu s. a. h»i«m 17. 

. , _. - • ’ - . • X.'m J 

What They Are Saying 
John Fitzgerald, Dallas Cowboys’ center, ] asfc& 

- whether he would prefer to face- Joe:Greenei-^Cr^ .. 
Steve Furness in today’s Supfer Bowl; ^One.eibnfeifl .* 
in the face is just like another elbow." ■ ‘ - - 

■ • ' •; ■-: 

Greene, the Pittsburgh Steelers^ left d$fen$ryt 
tackle, analyzes two qiterterback scramblerir. “Frar^~ 
Tarkenton scrambles to throw the bail. When Rojgp V_ - 
Staubach takes it down, he’s going/’ 

Ernie Holmes, the Steelers- right defensive tackle^r 
who will Une up against Burton Lawless, COwboys^ 
rookie guard: “I wish him good luck. .What else * _ 
you want me to do? Pat him on the-back?”. '''i-'&ZL 

Coach Tom McVie, after the Washington. Capitate, • 
of the National. Hockey League lost ttieir 100th’ gain' 7 
in two seasons: ‘Td rather fhid qutrthat my .WiR :.'; 
was dieating .on me than to have’to keglr losad; - 
like this. At least I could tell my wife tp cut it out^ 

Carroll Rosenbloom, owner of. the- Los-Angele 
Rams, on the future of Coach Chuck Sioac ’’As — 
as Chuck Knox wants to be here,' we-.want hnn: _“ 
I said at a Boy Scout luncheon that if Chuck triet^ - 
to leave, Td have somebody break bpth'of his legs/</-‘ 

Results in British Football s;.' 
RUGBY UNION 

InternaHonal hUtdtet . 
England Wrio-21.- ' 
inland 10. Australia 20.. . r!* 

Oub Matches . 
BlrVrnhMd Park .9. 'HariscUlns 3E.‘.s^ 
Broughton Part 13, SaraoMU -s 

• Camtirictge Unluanity 30# SlnbonW, - 
denial 3. • \ 

Escter 73. Bridnepihr an(L AthloC >r 
FWd« 7t,. Wilirsfo1- 44. - 
Gala Sl. Hartal** F. A. 13s : •v . 
Gu« Hosaltai 7, Taunton IS. 
H aril amt Rovurs 31,-Hantex tt*J ’’ ‘ 
Hull and East Rufina fr HirtdmlWi 
JordantiH 2«. HjnwU.l.; ' •> 
Lhnmool 7. Bristol 1Z ; 
laodon'WWsh 7. GvtiHPX.' 7 f., , .; 
Louahfaorougti College.33, Oxford t . \ 
ManchastBi-. 13. OW-fiMautfMS. fc !=■■>• 
Mclnaa 4; Hawick 57.. •' . 
Jtehwolltan Polic* 11V Baft 30^, .. - 
Newton Abbot 18, ». loto’s CuKeW-s. 
Orrall 18. Leiden Scottish-3; - 
Pannn 13, Camborne S. - 
Richmond 6. GaSforfh-2?. ~ n. 
Rosslyn Part- 1ft Mwwn.Wj. _T '• • 
Royal Htoti 0. West of Scotland^. 
SWcun n, CardlfT CWIeoKof Edueali*-■ 
Somerset Police 43, Vfctnl-0i 
Straathan and-Croydon W; Tjwwr 
Torouay AthlaHc 34, United Service* V 

nwutfi 3. _ . 1 - • . • 
Waterloo ft Haadlnoley-3. ■ . — 
Watson ham 3f. Jedjorod-O. ^ •. 
Westeo-SuperJaare 1ft PJymaiitl A\W-r- 

STANDING OF THEXEADE.^ 
ENGLISH LEAGUE - 1- 

- First Division ■ ■ ■ ‘... 
Mnchstr U. 15 5 ft'S&T De*» ^ - 
LMda .....«SS sas OaP.Riwr* .05- 
Uvarml ,123 H 35 . . . , 

- second Dtelstan •_ „w.: 
Sunderlamt Mt *» JjotH.^.. 

Hartloml 0. Souttwort ». • „ fwg’HP !S£ bu LwBrntwdi: 114* 
HudderafteW Town Z Cambridge Undid 0. Brtaol Ok. -13 5 Srmwcn. • 
Huddersfield Town 3. Cambridw United 0, Bolton a ■ r‘ 
Newmrt County 3. Boorwmoiitti l. 
Reading 1. Worfrlngten 0 

SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Scott tm Leaooo 
Prowler otetxHm 

Ayr United 3. Dundee I.- 
Dundee United 1, MotharweH 4. 
Hearts 3, Aherftari 3. _ 
Ranoera Z Hibernian ft 
St. Johnstone 3, Celtic 4. 

First Dtvtstoa 
AirdriemUans 7. .Morten 1.- . „ _ 
Arbroath ). Duntermlin* Atfilofe ft 
Clyde I. Oiearr of the Sordh 3. 
Dumbarton 3. Hi Inn mot* 0. 
Eari Fife ft Hamilton Academicals ft 
Fadrii* 2. Montrose.0- . 
St. Mirren 2. Paritcft. Thistle 3. 

Second Dlvtskm 
Brechin City 0, Ri«h Rw« 4. 
Cowdenbeath ?. Oueens Paric 2. 
MeadowbonV Thistle a, AlWon Royirs 1. 
Sterhoiaemulr 3, East SHrlirm 1. 
Stirling Albion 3. Barwlek Rangers ft 
Sfrmraer 4, Fortw Aftl^lC 0. 

Third BMrion-.. ^1; -- 
Crystal Pa. 135 8 3£ (' 

■ Brighton .-.14 8 7 80 HmtOlft^.pS.. 
Pefrbwoh .105 lft3g L. _ . 

Uneoln larTeOI Tranmfr» '.TT7“; ~ 
Uorthmotn .17 J 530 Bnwnouft ««. > . 

“ -aMUMOIS . • 
Premier Dtutelop ; * -_••• >• 

Rangers ...13 5 4» Hib«rnw -"f.f*. .* 
• CeWc ... US-430 AbHdaan- --■/.! 

Partidt ..,14 2 634 Alrdf- v.. T* : ; - 
Kllmomdt .14A 230 ArhroetB 

DiiteM ;• ■ 
Ralth . ...II 0 Oli JStrteAgi" Sis’ 
Clvdebanfc .133 4 3olOun* ft* 
Alloa ..^.113   * .. 

WEST GERMAN SOCCER '* 
FEDERAL OltWOM • 

Doited Prwa ... 

EumacW Bretmssfww* »r —^ •. 

oitonb.ni 

■ VSmM • * -> ; 



the 
Fanciers, Coming Up From Florida, Will Find Two New Shows in Virginia 

By WALTER R. FLETCHER - • • * lish Muffin, U.D. “Martha Lee "This is the first time I’ve r 

To the pessimists who engaged with the educated '* — Vosh*nl a” tl* been m th* circuit," said Calendar Of Dog ShOWS 
° tnmmn inH Tisnrilino '* cairt Anna tfarhnrinn O 

y-\ 

X p 1 To the pessimists who 
W Qfy. warned this is a bad time to 

launch a dog show. Vir- 
11 gi mans have come up with 
not oniy one’newcomer, but 

two. Next weekend the Sky¬ 
line Kennel Club 

. News event will be held 
9 . at Fishersville on 

01 Saturday and 
i Doga the Charlottes- 
H vlge - Albemarle 
‘ show will open at the Univer¬ 
sity of Virginia, on Sunday. 

•‘We .weired the issue for 
^ /more than a year,” said AI- 

’• len Voshell. the C-A show 
'■ chairman and a member of 
i, the Skyline board, “and fi- 

« natty decided - to take a 
JLffl chance.” 
v'W.* The gamble has paid off. 

V Skyline has an entry of 1,318 
Vkand C-A 1,394. “We were 

^ /\just hoping to break 3.000,” 
|*U f ~iaid Tom Quimby, Skyline's 
Jfp. l^show chairman. 

fA Wbal has haopened is that 
lie Florida circuit ends to- 
av amt, many of tbe exhibi- 
rs arer-taking an extra three 
tys of-vacation in. the Sun- 

hine. .Stated On the ' way 
or&.-theyTl show in vir¬ 
tu*. ~ 
Skyline, formed in 19€7, 

Tias 100 oiembers. It’s very 
1 ibedience oriented. Of its 
ive' top officers, four are 

^asc^ 

set They are Mrs. John Swei- 
gart the president and a 
breeder of Labradors; Dillon 
Hibbett, vice president and 
obedience chairman; Fred 
Cole, treasurer and Mrs. Ir- 
ven Good son, the correspond¬ 
ing secretary. Mrs. William 
Fletcher, the recording sec¬ 
retary, keeps to the breed 
ring, with Norwich terriers. 
The club has held obedience 
training courses from its in¬ 
ception and Mrs. Douglas 
Fisher, a member of the 
board, is the instructor. 

Quimby and his wife, Lin¬ 
da. are ’dachshund fanciers. 
“We have 30.” said Mrs. 
Quimby, “in all three vari¬ 
eties ad have bred a half- 
dozen champions.'’ 

C-A was organized in 1970. 
when a group, attending a 
seminar at the university, 
decided it was time to have 
a club. There now are 75 
members, with women pre¬ 
dominating- Mrs. Gordon 
Haines, a breeder of Scottish 
deerhounds and borzois, is 
president: Mrs. Harold Ed¬ 
wards. nee president; Mrs. 
G. H. Browne, and Mrs. Row¬ 
land • Eager, secretaries. 
Haines is the treasurer. 

The club also stresses 
obedience and its two obe- 

Ch. Oaktres’s Irisfitocrat. an Irish water spaniel, was 
best sporting dog in five straight shows in Florida. 

•diene? ringr. will be on the 
basketball court. 

Voshell and his wife, who 
Is obedience chairman, have 

Labradors, two of whom are 
outstanding — Ch. Zipper’s 
Hustlin’ Wahoo, C.D.X.. T.D. 
and Ch. Broad Reach’s Eng¬ 

lish Muffin, U.D. “Martha Lee 
[Mrs. Voshell] does all the 
training and handling,” said 
her husband. "Zipper has two 
legs on his U.D. When he 
gets his third, he will be one 
of the few champion Labs to 
have a U.D.T. Muffin has 
qualified for the tracking 
test Should she pass, we be¬ 
lieve she will be the first Lab 
champion bitch to earn 
a U.D.T.” 

- • 

The star of the Florida cir¬ 
cuit has been an Irish water 
spaniel. Ch. Oaktree’s Jrish- 
tocart. owned by Anne Snell- 
ing of Ottawa. Dugan, as he 
is called, started at Sarasota 
and was best sporting dog 
five times in a row. At SL 
Petersburg, he led a field of 
2.204 for best 

Other winners were Joan 
Fisher’s bulldog, Ch. Show 
Biz Fairy Prince, at Daytona; 
James and Mary Ann Grif¬ 
fith's chow chow, Ch. Griff- 
chow Mar Ja's Shou .Ling, 
at Sarasota: John Playfair's 
and Patricia Gray's Afghan. 
Ch. Alpha Friendly Guy. at 
Palmetto; Richard Hensei's 
Scotiie, Ch. Dunbar's Demo¬ 
crat of Sandoone. at Clear¬ 
water. and Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Hamilburg's boxer, Ch. Sal- 
grays V.I.P.. at Tampa Bay. 

"This is the first time I’ve 
been on the circuit,” said 
Anna Katharine Nicholas, the 
well-known judge. “Now I 
hope to attend every, year. 
The poodles are beyond any¬ 
thing I’ve seen in a long time, 
with entries from 100 to 150. 
Quality is outstanding. Dobes 
have had roughly 150 at each 
show and Great Danes 100. 
There even have been 10 
American foxhounds. 

“St. Petersburg had the 
most beautiful setting of any 
of the West Coast shows. 
There were picnic tables un¬ 
der the palm trees, so ex¬ 
hibitors could sit and chat. 
Clearwater was unseasonably 
cold and there was rain at 
Palmetto. Entries steadily in¬ 
creased from 1,472 at Dav- 
tona to 2.434 at Tampa, the 
state’s largest show, it was 
Tampa's golden anniversary 
and there was a beautihil 
catalogue to commemorate 
the event.” 

• 
The top-winning toy dog in 

America last year. Dorothy 
De Maria’s Ch. Jay Mac’s 
Impossible Dream, a minia¬ 
ture pinscher from Downey, 
Calif., and the No. 1 wire fox 
terrier. Ch. Aryee Dominator, 
owned bv Mrs. Florence 

Today—Lhasa Apso Club of 
Westchester specialty match, 
D.A.V. Hall. 5 Hudson Street. 
Yonkers; entries from 10:30 A.M.; 
judging 12:30 P.M. 

Today—Town and Country Dog 
Training Club obedience match. 
Boys Club. 1050 Jeanette Avenue, 
Union. N. J.; entries from 9;30 
A.M. 

Today — Alaskan Malamule 
Ass’n of LJ. sled-dog races. Bly- 
denburgh Park, Veterans Memo¬ 
rial Highway, Hauppauge, L.L; 
10 AJM. 

Tuesday—National Dog Groom¬ 
ers Association of America meet¬ 
ing open to ail groomers. Inter¬ 
national School of Dog Grooming, 
2*13 E. 5Sth Street; 8 P.M. lator- 
m.uion: t212i 593-1231. 

Saturday—Skyline K.C. all- 
breed and obedience. Augusta 
Expo!and. Fishersville. Va.; 1.31$ 
dogs; 9 A.M. 

Jan. 25—Charlottesville-Albe¬ 
marle K.C. all-breed and obedi¬ 
ence, U. of Virginia Field House. 
Charlottesville. Va.; 1.394 dogs; 
9 A.M. 

Jan. 25—-Mohawk Valley K.C. 
all-breed. Washington Avenue 
Armory, Schenectady. N.Y.; 1,037 
dogs; 9 A.M. 

Jan. 25—Trap Falls K.C. all¬ 
breed and obedience match. Cen¬ 

tral High School, Lincoln Bon!* 
vard, Bridgeport, Conn.; emrie 
from 10 A.M.: obedience judsini 
11 A.M., breed noon; information 
203-972-0512. 

Jan. 25—Conn. Yankee Dach- 
hund Club specialty match, Dri; 
coll School. Belden Hill Road 
Wilton. Conn.; entries from lOjf 
A.M.; judging noon. Information 
■ 203) 762-5391. 

Jan. 25—L.I. Old Engli--] 
Sheepdog Club specially raaich 
Mineola Junior High School, Min 
eola. LJ.; entries from 9 A.M. 
judging' 10. Information; (515 
582-4554. 

Jan. 25—Great Dane Club o 
America specialty match. Greer 
Chimneys School. Putnam Lak<i 
Road, Brewster, N.Y.; entric; 
from 10 AM.; judging noon. In 
formation: <914< 279-3600. 

Jan. 25—Siberian Husky Cluf 
of Greater N.Y. specialty an: 
obedience match. K. of C. Hail 
52 Hawthorne Ave.. East Is’ip 
L.T.; entries from 10 A.M.: judj 
ing 1:30 P.M. Information: (516 
5S6-4136. 

Jan. 27—Poodle Club of L.T 
meeting, with Rebecca Mason 
lecturing on “The Novice Breed 
nr." Kings Grand Motor Inn 
Plain view, L.I.. S P.M. 

Wei55man. and her son. Mi- erly Hills and Dominator" 
chael, of Yonkers, both start- made it No. 52 by winning 
ed 1976 on a winning note. Massilon. Ohio, for the sec- 
The min-pin was best at Bev- ond year in a row. 

DOGS. CATS AND OTHER PETS 
AMMin THE V’ORLD'S FINEST 

IPEDIGREEPlfPSl 
1 January 1 

8 wk SALE I 
Jsea&b POODLES I 
f8KSns LHASA APSOS " -5 
IS SHIH-TZVS “ | 

{YORKSHIRES'! iSCHNAUZERS-B 
SIBERIANS setters § 

RGREAT DANES If J fT 17 CP TOY PUSS 5 
SFOX TERR. MALI Ebb msties ? 
ge0LDENS WOBERMANbj jj 
I CONSUMER PROTECTION POLICY $ 
% CREDIT CARDS • TIME PAYMENTS % 
8 rVPS SHIPPED WORLDWIDE 

1969 FIRST A VE. (53-54 STS) NYC * 
l 752-1377 • 752-1182 Sr; 8 
S KENNEL:L./.EXP.EXIT69.MANORY1LLE S 

COMPLETE LINE OF DOC A CCESSOR1ES 

NEW TEAR SALE 
OPEN SUNDAY 12 NOON TO B P.M. 

American Pit Bull... S249 Dalmatian.S129 
Afghan.SI 98 German Shepherd... SI 39 
Basset...— S 98 German Shorthair... SI 49 
Beagle-- S 98 Irish Setter..SI 49 
Boxer.. SI 89 Mini Schnauzer.SI 95 
Basenji...£149 Pomeranian.S149 
Chihuahua...Si 49 Poodle... S 98 
Chow Chow............ S295 Wire Hair Terrier.... S 98 
Doberman.-.S198 Persian. S149 

48 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK 
All Sale Pups Not Available At Both Stores 

! CRA REGISTERED KITTENS 1 
HIMALAYANS ABYSSINIANS 
BURMESE PERSIANS 
SIAMESE COLOR POINTS 

(T « 
a 

American Kennels 
140 E. 14th ST. (Neer 3rd Avt.) TEL: GR 5-6210 
7B6 LEXINGTON AVEJNear 61it Si.) TE 8 8460 

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEFTRO 

DOBERMANS 
& SHEPHERDS 

WANTED 
Full grown or puppies. 

We pay up to $300 
We pick up. 212-942-6233 

GERMAN SHEPHERDS 
& DOBERMANS 

betw 1-2 vrs old. Good homes willing, 
vvr win oirun to 1M0 tor th« ntfrt dog. 
212-S27-27P2. 

tarlhtntfndBB. 

STOREWIDE SADDLE SALE' 
Savngs on ««eiy row and 

IBM vmKh lr stock1 
WANTED! GOOD USED SADDLES , 

UBEflAL TRADE-IN OR TOP SS PAID" 
Sono S0C tef new Calakg lo Dw. TM1 ,. 

H. KAUFFMAN & SONS > 
T4UL Mth SL • (Get. 3rd & Lett.. “ 

NJ-, N.Y. 10010 212—MU 4-506(1 
All MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ■ 

RIDE A QUARTER HORSE 

bJBS ususb 
r^eS^ano0^ 
lira. A rings * I ouhlae.rejnt a 
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F Rise i in Boat Registration Fees Planned 
s By JOANNE A. FISHMAN 

It may be winter but the 
■s New York State Department 
rili3f Parks and Recreation is 
snWot hibernating. A hike in 
tik-boat registration fees.is in. 
!r'£he works, and as of Jan. 30. 
ne. the boat safety 
he News and education 

e 1 . section will be 
ne . ” -eliminated. its 
ted Boating duties transferred 
i 1 to regional of- 
latclces. 
s tfc "We fee! the present sys- 
of em requires some adjust-~ 

: intent . . , and yes, we are 
farrrying to find more revenue," 

: pnaid Mark Lawton, first dep- 
rst -tty parks commissioner. 
rtj1 The adjustment, he ex- 
3“." >Iained, would probably in- 
nt. froive placing boat registra¬ 
tion renewal on an annual 
®*>asis rather than the present 

'-cairi-annua! system so that the 
foni-tate’s 382.000 boat registra¬ 
tions could be handled by the 
'.“Jl’lepartment of Motor Vehi¬ 
cles’ computer. 
2T . Registrations—required for 
®I£J1 boats with motors—are a 
.rrargain compared to car reg¬ 
istrations. The scale runs 
„“^rom S3 to SID, depending 

on the size of the boat But 
that won’t last Neither will 
the enforcement loophole that 
has allowed some 100.000 
persons to evade boat regis¬ 
trations. Unlike car registra¬ 
tions. there is no decal to 
indicate a boat’s registration 
is current—a situation Law- 
ton hopes to remedy. 

An agreement on the form 
of the revamped program is 
expected by early February, 
Lawton said. 

In the meantime. Barry Go- 
lomb. president of Federated 
Boatmen of New York, an or¬ 
ganization of amateur boat¬ 
men, was concerned whether 
boatmen would be able to 
voice their views. 

“Boatmen will be far more 
able to understand needs for 
and proposed changes in reg¬ 
istration fees if they're con¬ 
sulted in advance,'1 he said. 

Regarding a change in the 
boat safety and education 
program. Lawton said, “We 
do not intend to cut serv¬ 
ices . . . rather than central¬ 
izing it in Albany we’re re¬ 
gionalizing it... moving the 
program to areas where there, 
is heavy boating use such as 

Long Island, the Finger Lakes 
and the Thousand Islands." 

The state staff administers 
a free safety education course 
for youngsters between the 
ages of 10 to 16,- passage of 
which is required before they 
can operate a motorboat 

• 
Apparently there is smooth 

sailing at the National Boat 
Show. The show, which ends 
today at the Coliseum, has 
been running about 5 percent 
ahead on attendance, accord¬ 
ing to Frank. Seal pone, man¬ 
aging director. 

“Everybody’s smiling. 
We’re doing a lot of business 
on the floor. The show def¬ 
initely is on an upward move 
but apparently it's not 
unique,” Scalpone said. 

• 
One of the more heart¬ 

warming aspects of the Boat 
Show is Race for Life, a dis¬ 
play on an upcoming interna¬ 
tional powerboat regatta to 
benefit the American Cancer 
Society. 

Three professional New Jer¬ 
sey racers organized Che com¬ 
petition, scheduled for Sept 
18-19 at Spruce Run State 

Park in Hunterdon County. 
N J. They are Don Lostumbo. 
national champion of 7-ltter 
hydroplanes; Richard Lulus, 
veteran tunnel boat racer; 
and Steve DeFeo, national 
A-Stock hydroplane cham¬ 
pion. Drivers from the United 
States, Canada and Europe 
will compete for the 125,000 
in prize money. 

•' 

Sprinkled among the chrome 
and fiberglass and teak at 
the show are the Bicentennial 
boats. Snark is offering Free¬ 
dom Flower, an ‘11-footer 
with a gigantic red, white 
and blue ‘76" on the sail for 
$279. At the other end of the 
gamut is Chris Craft’s Spirit 
of Miss America, a star- 
spangled 8-meter, $55,000 
worth of power and pizzaz. 
spirit-is the latest in Chris 
Craft’s evolution from the old 
mahogany inboards. 

More News 

Of Sports 

On Page 12 
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. , Tour Earnings . 
. . P.B7A. BOWLING 

Soy ButUtY .. ..... .SlkSH 
Jjhnnr GuanBwr .'. WHO . 

Oroofo Um .   <M0 \ 
ttartc Ate .  **B 
Bjteb Saw . 
Tammy Hudson .   4*50 
Marty Andaman.. 2JOOB ■ j ¥ 
Dofl     34W7 J 
End*. ScWera* .  MOD r 

1B75 MASTERS TENNIS . 
Frank Mpnm.JSMgB" 
Tartan LHrtefi .— fi-F* 
Svmi ..  33.175 
Hun Shwnrl  .—... 
We Sato*...2MB 
PancjM S«nn .  IMg 
T«n Brawn .jriM/ 
Tony Trabert .  1U» 
Pancfaa Geiuttc ..  v,s® 
Emm Marla ... *.... 

Bi-State Met Hockey 
. STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

DM*Jon I 

College Basketball ■ 
Niagara pfaysstSt Betels .at SXMT’- 

tomorrow in a game td be televised 5vee. 
Channel 9^TW^inivertfty7of Detroit: 
plays Iona at tomorrow in the;' 
Gaels’ new facility at New Rochelle, N.Y. > 
St. John's is at Princeton at 2 P.M.* Saturn 
day in a game to be tekvised-.by Chaitaa^ 
4. - ".1_.■ 

i ........ 

•Pro Basketball *.'■ w • 

Saturday The leading entries in-, 
cfade-p, A, Carlos; Sir.’Noel, Sandra Lil_ 
attd’TaipbrtLow; pdst^m.iS^'O^QiS^ 
nightly; 

^jicypughbred Racing 

7 7 Tbe first ninningjof the S50^HXMdded 
Affectionately wanHirap .fof fillip andv 
maresjwill behe^at'Aqui^^SattnThiy.j., 

,Bx»ltehi' ;Pqlty' is the; leadihg ^andidate, - 
^Basttiineis 1^3QLdaily.: : ; ?:_fr 

... - 
Brooklyn. -r..5 l 1 

C.G Monta. 2 * ? 
Nassau C.C. .. 0 7.1 

Division II 

W L T. 
..*83 

Ranma ... B 
4 

1 .*« 
- Mi' 

3 B MS 

SI. French'.... 

DWWon III 

S 1 JI3 
Ford ham ..... 0 

.7 a 1 .«a 
? Q 

7 350 
Stony Brock .. 8 
John jay . 

tUvltisn IV 
i JOB 

RocViand C.C .6 0 a 1.000 
B JO 

Columhla . 
■".1 t 

* 0 

-667 

Cook . .143 

The Nets play at the Nassau "coliseum 
in. 8 o’clock games against the San An-, 
tonlo Spurs tonight,- the Tjenyer Nuggets 
Tuesday and the Kentucky Colonels Fri-f 

'day. The Nets- meet - San Antgpjo. atTthe 
. Coliseum at 2:35 PM. next Sunday. 

The Kriicks are home at Madison 
Square Garden, for 7:35 P.M. games Tries-;;'£ 
day against the Portland Trail Blazers 
and Friday against the Philadelphia,. 

'76ers. ■ ... ’\ ^ 

: Harness Racing . 
The eight, leading money’rwtnners; iir~ 

the $250,000 holiday.Pacing Series; WDl. 
meet in the $50,000 final at Roosevelton 

The New. JerSOy college 'championships 7 
. are scheduled for. 7 _PM. Saturday at; \ 
.Princeton. The Cardinal Hayes Games-for- 
" schoolboys will beTield at 10 AM. Satur^ _ 

day atth^l02dEngme«S5 Armory, 158th ... 
Street and Fort Washm^on Avenue. - 

Hockey \ 
The Rangers are at Madison Sqpare; 

. Garden at 7^5 PM. Wednesday *g&iast • • 
the. Chicago Black'Hawks. The Islahders 

. rmeet .the Detroit Red -Wings'at'*8; PM.. 
Thursday and the Los Angeles Kings at t 
8 P.M, Saturday at the Coliseum. 

QneefDw Oldest and 
|uSt UrtHtDMhnw"* Northeast 

is f SEE US-TROJAN BOOTH 
mre^T NEW YORK BOAT SHOW 

SEE THE ALL NEW 
» If 28 TROJAN SEDAN 
ntsixCLUS. SHOWING 

San NEW '76's in stock 
FROM 25'to 36' 

ay-it We Kov« HwoHnew 

sa« 360 Rybridge Tri-Cabin 

mJpRE-OWNEO BOATS 
^*^'9' THUNDERBIRD 75 
3 1?B5Hf’jnert». oJSin, Ukinnr 1*388 

BKiYN boat show 

Even if you were at the 76 
N.Y. Boat Show, you misiad 

Ihe Exciting, New 

BOAT SALES 
AR Models 

On Display 
AT SPECIAL PRICES 

76 Silverton 

USED BOAT SPECIALS 

ir Larwn Runabout '*7. More. WWQ 

V whwtf F.8AF. 73. Mate. W 

»■ Stanai V-M 'U, T/VWno 1/^^ WtOOO. 
2T PanmalarF.IAF. TG 

2T Wlanar M. Srt. m, T/m3vc 

S^Ucan F.l. Houat Crthtr ^T/ 
acteriK _Hobo, 
3T Era Harter F.l. Sad. 7LWX 

brolO'fTOJAN'74 

MATTITUCK 
INLET MARINA 
PACEMAKER LEFTOVERS 

SPOrrY I SHERMAN 

Tr SEDAN 

21- C0L.UMH* SAIL 

Ava.i Mtrail PC5T a?<rtthITT’l 

A'JTMQRIZEO DEALERS W* 
PACE MAXES * CHRIS CRAFT 

Mill M.. ManihidLUi.N Y 
(S1SI2M-UM _ 

CMDR art kbnniff says 

AFTER THE SHOW SEE 

MARINE TRADER 

LUHRS 

SEACRAFT 
NP*TH PORK SMIP»ARD. «NC_ 

Nr.Stftiri» U.NV SI^TUMX 

BERTRAM 
1976 s AVAIL 

26' Sportfish P/B T/165 

28'F/B Cruiser T/233 

3VF/B Cruiser T/350d«no 

ALSO-Many Select 
Brokerage Listings 

SHOWROOM CLOSED 5UMDAVS 

MARINER'S HAVEN 

34* Pactmatwr F.i. S#d'SfcT/» 

H* Chrh Oratl Comic Era. 

^Ebo Harter F.L Sad. 

^Pactnudtar F.B-iF. *72. 

4<r Pactnirtar F.DJLV. 

wncaoMkir f.qjuly. *m, 

Je’PteF.B'Sad. Hsl>*71,T/3nFWC~ 

44" PactmakH' F.IJLF. 'M.T/S^ 

44’ Caart-craft *48, T/U8 Fwc QwEM 
O’ fcUflhewl FL) JULY. 'U. t/mVwe 

Over 100 More At Our Docks 

YACHT HAVEN 
FoolofWdloceSt. 

Stamford, Ct. (Exit 8] 

{203)359-4500 

Palmer Point 
COS COB, CONN 

73 Vega Auxil loaded 27" 

74 Vega Auxil loaded 2T 
70 Dieseidoop 34' 

70 Alb'n Diesel, A/cob 25" 

75 Altai Diesel, A/cob 25" 
73 LotShip Diesel A/oob 30" 

74 Star Croft. 115 HP 18' 

69 Novo, 290 HP Twit* 25" 

67 Concord Exp Crussr 27" 

Mr. Wein'r at (203) 661-4573 

AMF Crestliner O/B 
&1/0 

Columbian O/B & 1/ 
O 

JOHNSON MOTORS 
OURS IS A 12-MONTH SHOW 

WITH NO ADMISSION 

CHARGE. 
BROKERAGE (PartUl) 
Fabutfta Runataui m 
Wwrtlrw runatoirt ISShp O/B 

Cove Marina 
HATTERAS 

BOAT SHOW 
: Over 20 Models; 

-i ,. jOn OcspiaV 

. Egg Harbor 
MANY SELECT USED BOATS 

EXIT 16,CONN.THRUWAY 
Baaai Read, East Nannft. Own. 

(203)838-2326-7 

Nationri-InfernolkHioi 

Boat Sales 

ALDEN 
33'EGG HARBOR 

wtn. hh NMrakr; no ham. 

GRAND BANKS 
GB 32-GB 36-GB 42. 

ON DISPLAY 

Higgs Marine, N.Y. 

(212)892-0900 ' 

Ammorine Essex O. 

(203)767-0919 ~ 

Ammorine AHontic, Md. 

(301)255-2230 

frah water onry. 
46" RBBIGIASS MATTHEWS 
im touted too. tfatab, oararaMr, 

Vtrvtnra. _ 

48' EGG HARBOR 
1*78 mete we», axtartee Ira. Ir Sis. heal, air COOdtKonfao. 

UaWOOTO Evrrv oonitrtr 
fliu.it cwranen. Harrwr anitwihw 

JOHN G. ALDEN 
SEAVIEW AVE7SHIPPAN POINT 

(2031327-2600 

"A f:R|VIERA MARINA 
■3rd O r_ra-Mw —PR CM£ 30*1 

ecmct«' 
rideni WASHINGTON. U. NY 
“It w 5'6-£S3-56*7 

HtC «ihr. FWC, F.'L WKW to on. 

Wiuis MARINE CENTER 
M LL D*W «D- HUNTINGTON U 

ipd'* eootratv. hui iHwma. fcnun. mint tend. 
117] n FT. HATTERAS MY/FB. 8V 
Jl-i, m bam m dicer. Suotr ■cutraKL arteidrieM. 
Ctattle M R BURGER. 671’fc luoer 
i.'.Y^woed. ahwrrt m ran M can. crited rieW. 

■4. ipvH hu <*st. 

HALLMARK YACHTS 
7ai v j. I Ne. Palm Betu Fla.37*01 

xMo-ms 

MAMARONECK 
BOATS & MOTORS 

BOSTON WHALERS 

EVINRUDE MOTORS 

EZ LOADER TRAILERS 
ON DISPLAV 

AS Rinhmer* A**. Mamartnadc NY 

(914)698-2700 

RAY’S 
CHRIS-CRAFT 

New York s Only 

Officiol Ovu-Croft 

Master Dealer 

RAY S CHRIS-CRAFT 
503 Cltr I tend AwjBa.. N.Y. 

(212)8854)980 

NEW IN STOCK 

34" SPORTHS HERMAN 

28' MEGA 

USED SELECTIONS 

merman. Tw 5M Cum- 

S^Sv^^r; 

MAYER BOAT WORKS 
HI SL Cwimt Point. NY 4SHSW 

SEA RAY 
1VM Moran new In flock In ena ef New 
Emrtamn lirant hrafrO emwB. 
fliwiL* fi5f3t Comurc our vices inauttUB 
Hvirv!oth«NV mu 

Mellen Marine, Inc 
From inhnUta *i. like Bind I 
Exit la Route S. So. Wmaser, 
north 2 nu tes m Name 5. 

12031289-3434. 

2?BffiTRAM 
F/B CRUISER 

Save $3,000 

W1LUS MARINE CENTER 
MILL DAM RO.^HUNTINGTON U. 

RIVIERA 
YACHT SALES INC 

OUR 16TH YEAR 

NORTHPORT 
MARINE CENTER 

WMtMneNfflar 

RICHMOND 
CHRIS CRAFT 

NEW BOATS AVAILA81E 

O DAY-rull Line 
' AMFALCORT 

SAILBOATS 
OURS IS A 12-MONTH BOAT 
SHOW WITH NO ADMIS¬ 
SION CHARGE 

ir-nRsi rww 

CAPE DORY 

Santana 25,Mkll 
'Quarter Ton' 

MB?. 

DUFOURS“ 
' ONDISPLAY 

DUFOUR 24 
DUFOUR27 
DUFOUR 30 
DUFOUR 31 
DUFOUR 35 - 

ASK ABOUT OUR TRADE-INS 

DUFOUR MAMX 
'^£5SS®5yw' 

914-698-7301 - 

373 Wooddeft Avefraeport 

516546-4444 5165464460 

, NEWPORT 20^4^7J28.30 

nBSSvfftae5ta . 

- CATAUNA 22J25J7^30 
CaUHne 30, Sallawav tl*.*** 

In the last nine month 

cLMsified adt 

of boat* and 
marina equipment 

were published in_The 
New York Times! H"s 
the place to took ler 
the boat or engine hi 
your choice ... it's the 
place to sell your own 
boat as you trade up 

To order yoor 
classified ad, caH (212) 
OX 5-3311 between 9 
AM. and 5:30 P.M.'In 
Ihe suburbs, can The 
Times regional office 
nearest you between 9 
A.M. and 4:45 
Monday ihrough Fri*; 
day. .in Nassau, 747- 
0500, in Suffolk, 669- 
1800: in Westchester. 
WH 9-5300; m New. 
Jersey, MA 3-3900; m 
Conneclicut, 348-7767' 

The New York Thma 
New York s leader 

: in boat advertising ■ 
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Taptacoy&ar 
aricaS 0X5-331 f 

i;jamy/fk. 
taniMttnh 

ngRrtdg* Crater 15,4M«mwi. 
■git fruturi: 

!^tasscoretnctfEVt * ." *j®.5’J''^“*nes 
- ' *o3 neunnm 

4-Uotfrn ■• .Wfcrawotrzapfloos 
:f • •■ •FvOgAyancrwa . 

i raw stznM awmetf csoif optoa ijmjih hnuj bos 

f? roast cruiser sales 
hl' mkvx.1 »oun 

Tint AK-llew All-Gloss 

SILYERTONS 
- Complete Showing at Special Prices 

Fall Line m Slock for Immediate Deliver 
FROM THE WORLD'S LARGEST SILVERTON DEALER 

hud. >uto pump, wripsr. Woww, C/C equip ++ 

34’ F/B SEDAN 
Coming Soon! 

wm. 

TDft IAM*TL Full line in Stock for Immediate Delivery 

6 TROJAN 36’ 
COHO F/B TRI-CABfN 
Twin 280 hp Chr>f.. flying bridge, 
duel controls, still shower ,H&C 
pres, water, e/es. refig., range & . 
oven, tabs. 3 private deeping 
areas, 2 heads 
& MOREI 47T«U 

26' EXPRESS 
225 hp Chrys., deeps 
4, unique imerior, TW—CXA 
stand-up-head.more.. 

32'F/B SEDAN 
Twin 225 Chry*-, deeps 6 
dual controls, shower, TjL APT 
fly bridge, more JW/TO#. 

at iheshow— 

After you’ve been to the New fork Boat Show 
you'll probably know exactly what you want... 
And if what you want is one or our quality 
boats, (Pacemaker, Trojan, SHverton, Post, 
Pequod and Fiberform) you're really in luck! 
We’re opening a brand new heated showroom 
on Montauk Highway; and to celebrate, well 
be offering you our best deals on ail boats, 
January 22 thru 24. 

i * i ■ T1 ll 

rn'i^la 

flannels' 
ensrttvity 

iufactured 

T Street 
nrTotlittl 
'lN.Y.BMtStnm: 

. The Atlantic is ; 
our proving ground, 
Wi balwniM P. Id t« ttw final 
Bow Htdrlor liKb— Dounrffof 
good. nunubetured joday. 

UagWMf 
RwBmf516-22S-5570' 

333W.Mon&ukHvrav. Lindenhurst 

lUSPS BOATTNG COURSE 
Nkn, iflo ML Monday Mgfo 

JANUARY 19th 
• Artt OdMrim'W1 5tm> SeW. 
420 but MA St 12 vmUjt ■ 

>k. Tmqw 

For<ih«Mb:F*ta«w - 
OR 74990.9-5 MmlimFri. ,■ 

Haw York Powar Squadron 
A unit at * 

Urilod St»i«« Fewer Samdnsn*_ 

EASTLAND 
• YACHTS 

SWVIng Coon 1J fBwiteldind 

Essex Cong . _{2Q3J767r8224 

•. ON DISPLAY IN ESSEX 

... c&c .. 
C&C 24 C&C25 
C&C33 • ' C&C38 

■ MIRAGE 24 
SABRE 28 

RASMUS 35 1 .. 
ENDEAVOR 32 

Westchester Sailboat Show 

23 YACHTS 
JAN3-JAN18 

Only % Hour tram NYC 
IntantmfSExn? 

SAVE UP TO $10M 
SEE .COST SA 

: ERJCSON 
E-27 $.18,500 $1650 
E-29 $23,250 $2600 
E-32 $27,950 $2850 
E-39B $57,500 $6700 
" WRtGHT/ALLIED 

Known lor 
■. (tatty and. 

OUTBOARD Value 

A Great Buy h 
family Runabouts! 

BAJA 
Sport Boats 

. 14'lo 19’ 
available vwtti 

flUTBMflDS. 1/0. JETS 
Sleek, hl-performance ; 
boats. Very last. Smart 
metallic finish. Posh In¬ 
teriors. 

N.T. BOAT SHOW Eads Today 
See Us at BOOTH A4 

3875 Long Beach Road 
Island Part, L.I.. N.Y. 

Closed Moos. (5161 *31-1895-68 

at our 

SPORT BOATS 
FAMILY CRUISERS 

14* 1025* 

3875 Long Beach Road 
. Island Park. L.I.. N.Y. 
Closed Mens (516)431-1865-68 

We’re located at the original pacemaker com¬ 
pany store, formerly CPL fochi. The building, 
itself has a 25 year-history of quality boating. 
Come on down today! 

For Wet-Stored Boats 
Hmd-Laimch-Bcttam Wash 

Btock-PaW Bottom 
To April 15.1976; Bid 

From June 301o Sept. 24,1976. 
Km TIB AB-25% MKOIXT * 

til lodykwKber(2l3) IB-7211 
mum URINE CEN1Q INC. 
49 River Rd, Cos Cob, Corn. 

Sritnbl Arabics 

■ Brokerage Division 
EXCELLENT FINANCING 

To lOyrsat 1132% annual inf. 

BOAT OF THE WEEK 

4 V Tartan 72 ‘ 

K—Irl DwpunwlMUniU, 
M.V.I WUHM. fttar. U. ImhiMm >r 

1S9 W. Montauk Hwy.Lindenhurst, 
N.Y. 11757 (516)957-8452 

The best boats 
at the show had one 
thing in common. 

TJbiflite! 
If you were there you’ll agree that the Uniflites on 

display at the Boat Show were the finest cruisers of their 
size on the floor. Only the Uniflites share the uncommon 

■combination of fire-retardant resins, cne-picce deck- 
hull-bulkhead structures, the Underwriters Laboratories* 
seal for strength and fire retardancy. and complete wet 
and dry testing and inspection throughout construction. 
On the.wdter Uniflites are even more impressive than 
they are on the drawing board, with superlative comfort, 
safety, and quality. 

Uniflites are the fine yachts that are still built like 
fine yachts, and your Uniflite dealer is waiting to show 
you just how' uncommon they are. So visit your local 
dealer or write Uniflite. Inc.. Box Y. Bellingham. Wash¬ 
ington 98225. 

Ask your dealer about the “Fun Flotilla!’ 

Lons trSjfend ... 

MAYER’S. 

BOAT WORKS, Inc. 

20-08 119tfi Street 

COLLEGE PONT, INLY. 11356 • 

(212) 461-8610 

Placing a classified ad? 
Call OXford 5-3311 
between 
9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M. 

Houseboat Vacations, be. I SaSoatsitaEarieS*. 3884; Stoats i/tarifi*ies 
LF9.2. la*4M.laksGwg*.N.Y. 12141 j I r\Kir* tfl Ak.tr\ 

| LONG ISLAND 

SdbaatsL Maries ~38fl4 ftetenwd Rohe Sets. 3810 MraflecttigAStanp 3818 

NORTH STAR80/20 \A/n\*/l I 

&Maries .3884 YACHT SALES 
185 Sumpwams Ave, Babylon 

' . 516669-2000 

MARINER 32 KETCH 

19 BOATS 
NOT AT THE 

1771- SLS j»ter cockpit ketch, slews 4 
in 1 aniiv .mr*0Er«win, BuUenr 
comment. hril electronics. good sail' 
Inventory. Conrad: 
fljriramSBrakwImff aBMW-vnro 

For Charter 3885 

ONCE UPON A TIME 
- TUBE WERE 3 BEARS 

- ;. DREDGING. 
Marini 4 land-fill tkrttonc work. 

Cnotract nr rtonul. 
. Richmond Industrial Senile* 

EdgeiMtV.ItJ. 
(aij224-7B0C pail 93M943 

, SAMUBLJKAPPY* KAPLAN _ 
SURVEY0R/C0JOTLTA/u7fbt«EL 

W4TI0MW1QB 516-FREETOirr 8-4447 

Baring Egtapanat 3812 

Carmerofo's 
DRY-RACK 5TORAGE 
' iS GROWING UP 

We're mnldnjijrnortroem tar vau 
Is itarc your BOAT tnnroroldl 

as low as $450 
per yr. In & Out Service 

BUY A ONE YR CONTRACT 
GET AN ADDITIONAL 

3 MONTHS FREE 
Looking For SAIL BOAT 

Mooring Space? Full Season 

NOW!! $200 
WITH FLOAT SERVICE 

CARMEROTO’S 

—y 
' •; i i 

.li L: 9 
* 

2 
in 

- v. ■ ■ S 

• ■ 
J:~- 3 
• 1 
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Klammer 
Wins Cup 
Ski Race 

Unltad Pnru IntfnwHoral 

Jeff Borowiak during match in Atlanta on Friday in 
which he upset Bjorn Borg, 3-6, 6-4, 6-4. 

Sets to Open 
A Cluses. France—Daniel Trio- 

A jl T ulairi. Franc-, and Paddy Mac- 
APTUHSi JL/01S Ouirc. Ireland, drew. 15 rounds: 

JL-Zwi-O -^nouiaire retains European ban- 
__ _ _ lenroeishi title. 

Here May 1 . , 

MOR23NE. France, Jan. 17 
(AP)—Franz Klammer, Aus¬ 
tria's Olympic gold medal 
hopeful, led a virtual Austrian 
sweep of the top places in a 
downhill ski race today and 
edged Ingemar Stenmark, a 
slalom specialist, out of first 
place in the World Cup stand¬ 
ing. 

It was the 22-year-old Aus¬ 
trian star’s third World Cup 
downhill-victory of the season 
and made him the man to 
beat in die event of next 
month’s Winter Olympics in 
Innsbruck, Austria. 

- But with Stenmark trailing 
him by only 5 points in the 
standing and only two down¬ 
hill races remaining in the 
current season against a total 
of seven slaloms and giant 
slaloms, a Cup t'tle for Klam¬ 
mer was far from assured. 
Klammer still has to earn a 
point in a slalom or giant 
slalom this season. 

Bernhard Russi of Switzer¬ 
land, a downhill gold medalist 
at the 1972 Olympics in Sap¬ 
poro, Japan, took second place 
in the race and was the only 
non-Austrian to break into 
the top five finishers. 

Klammer flashed down the 
icy. 3,080-meter course, with 
a vertical drop of 885 meters, 
in 1 minute 54.24 seconds. 
Russi finished in 1:54.33. 

Three Austrians who, with 
Klammer, are virtually cer¬ 
tain to be selected for Aus¬ 
tria’s Olympic 'downhill team, 
took third, fourth and fifth 
places. They were Anton 
Steiner, a 17-year-old in his 
second international racing 
season, who was timed in 
1:54.88, followed by Klaus 
Eberhard, 1:55.55, and Werner 
Grissman, 1:55.73. 

Karl Anderson, of Greene. 
Me., was the best-placed 
American. He finished Iltb 
in 1:56.67 and was narrowly 
edged out of a World Cup 
pomt for 10th place by Mar¬ 
tin Berthod of Switzerland, 
timed in 1:56.59. 
THE LEADING FINISHERS 
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Horsenirawn sleigh rides are popular by day or night at Mount Snow, the winter sports resort in Vermont 

Dining, Dancing Are Big Parts of Ski Scene 
1600 OW Courtly to* 

By MICHAEL STRAUS5 
SprdaJ In The ?;*w York Times 

WEST DOVER, VL—There 
is a trend at some Eastern 
ski areas that might well be 
called “aprfes, aprte ski.” 

It’s a program of keeping 
patrons entertained long 

after the lifts 
News have stopped 

. humming and the 
®f skis have been 

• Skiing tucked away for 
the night In 

recent years it has become 
common practice for en¬ 
thusiasts to stop at a cafe 
in their trek between ski 
area and ski lodge for some 
refreshments. In Europe, this 
activity usually is referred to 
as "tea time,” although 
something stronger than tea 

■junweiaht tub. 

1—Franz Klsmfner, Austraia _ 
5—Bernhard Russi. Switzerland i:54.w erJnt, rpcnrts ski in- 3_Anton Sl-finer. Austria :W.8f At SOtM reSOTLS, SKI in 
4—Klaus Eberhard, Austria 1:55.55 stTUCtOrS, Who are SiSO fflU- 
aa'ifSra®. . . sicians, perform for an hour 
7-patric* Peiw Fin?. Frenw . {:». < or so in base lodges after the 

day’s final runs. But. skiers 
10—Martin torttiod. Switzerland nguallv seek DOSt-SeSSlOll en- 

WORLD CUP STANDING^ torfainmenl pUewhere. 

i-mm frequently is served. 

The New York Sets of 
World Team Tennis will open 
their third season at Nassau 
Coliseum on May I. when 
they meet the Hawaii Leis. 
This will mark the debut in 
W.T.T. of Hie Nastase. the 
Rumanian player known for 
his fiery temper who recent¬ 
ly signed with the Leis. 

The Sets will play 22 of 
their 44 matches at the Nas¬ 
sau Coliseum, meeting each 
Eastern Division rival three 
times at home and each 
Western Division team twice- 
at the Coliseum. 

Chris Evert, newly signed 
by the Phoenix Racquets, will 
make her first appearance of 
the season at Nassau Coli¬ 
seum on May 26. Martina 
Navratilova, the Czechoslo¬ 
vak expatriate, will be seen 
at the Nassau Coliseum 
May 3. 

THE SCHEDULE 
Mav I. Hdwa.i; 3, Cleveland; 4, a: Soslan; 

i. to* Aneeles: 6. at Cleveland.- 12, San 
D'MOi la. Boston at Hanford; 15. Pitts- 

Ashe Rated 
No. 1 at Net, 
Connors 2d 

WORLD CUP sTANumu^ tertainment elsewhere. 
'-Fran? KUmmer, Awtr,a .. \v in this southern Vermont 
MW S*Pfan: 1” community, a major drive 
a^GuctmoTtweni. iiaiy . was undertaken last winter 

g to keep customers bu» right 
d-pmiirw Roux. Switzerland .« on the premises—until well 

Miss Zechmeister Wins _ Into ^‘"'o ser- 

By CHARLES FRIEDMAN 
Arthur Ashe, nn the hasis 

of his 1975 performance, is 
the world's No. 1 player, the 
two leading tennis magazines 
agree in their February is¬ 
sues. 

In the absence of any of¬ 
ficial world rankings, the 
annual selections by Tennis 
and World Tennis are con¬ 
sidered authoritative by most 
followers of the sport 

Both listed Jimmy Con¬ 
nors. Bjorn Borg of Sweden 
and Manuel Orantes of Spain 
in that order behind Ashe. 
But they differed on the rest 
of the top 10. 

Connors was the over¬ 
whelming choice for No. 1 

BERCHTESGADEN, West 
Germany, Jan. 17 (UPJV-A 
spill by her French nv£, Pa¬ 
tricia Emonet, helped Chnsta 
Zechmeister of West Germany 
win a women's World Cup 
slalom ski race today, her 
first victory on the current 
circuit. 

vice was the Snow Mountain 
InD—a part of the area's 

huge complex—as a disco¬ 
theque. It is now known as 
*'Le Disco.” 

Situated a short walk from 
the lifts, “Le Disco” can ac¬ 
commodate about 800. Has 
it been popular? Last Satur- 
dav, for example; more than 
1,400 purchased rickets for 
SI each. On weekdays, there 
is no charge. 

Skiers wriggle and contort 
(mostly to rock music) on 
three dance floors to music 
played by a disk jockey sta¬ 
tioned on a small platform 
overlooking the dance area. 
The music comes through 
dear and loud—with the em¬ 
phasis on loud. 

Officials at Mount Snow, 
however, are not concentrat¬ 
ing their "aprfcs, aprts” 
sights on just dancing. Al¬ 
most every night, ski-week 
class students gather in the 
base lodge to discuss lessons 
and procedures with instruc¬ 
tors. At least twice a seek, 
movies are offered in the 
same room for a nominal 
charge. Even twilight and 
night horse-drawn sled rides 
are available. 

“I fee! giving customers 
something to do after dinner 
helps win friends,1 said Alan 
Fleischman, the young direc¬ 
tor of the Mount Snow re¬ 

sort ‘To convinced many 
skiers — particularly the 
voting ones — aren't com- 
pletelv happy just sitting in 
front of a fireplara at night 
swapping stories.” 

The apres-apres ski theme, 
of course, is new only, by 
major ski area standards. 
Catskill Mountain hotels in 
New York, such as the Con¬ 
cord, Grossinger, the Nevele 
and the Pines, among others, 
have incorporated plenty of 
live entertainment for their 
guests. However, these re¬ 
sorts boast only tiny ski cen¬ 
ters while featuring a big 
assortment of other sports. 

Ski, Skate, Serve 
In Pennsylvania's Poconos, 

FmiT Wagner, aware that ar¬ 
tificial snow had made resort 
hotels more attractive in the 
winter, installed. a chairlift 
and slopes at his Mount Airy 
Lodge a few years ago. He 
also offers seven indoor ten¬ 
nis courts and an artificial 
ice skating rink. During 
recreational skiing's early 
vears, it was generally felt 

scend them,, operators "felt 
their patrons ware too tired 
to engage in any after-dinner 
activities. ' 

By the mid-1950’s, it be¬ 
came increasingly ‘evident ! 
this was not true. Soon apres 
ski moved into the scent - 
Within a decade, enterprising, 
ski operators—at Stratton, 
and. Magic Mountain in Ver¬ 
mont among others—began 
making major efforts to have 
their patrons enjoy night life 
in their base lodges. 

In recent years, the new 
idea has begun to blossom. 
It Vermont Smugglers Notts* 
has its own Snov^ Snake 
Lounge, where. patrons are 
entertained up . to 2 A.M. 
Nearby Bolton Valley offers 
similar "on-premises” possi¬ 
bilities. ' ’ 

It’s a throwback to about 
20 years ago when ski pros 
at Mad River Glen at Waits- 
field, VL. entertained guests. 
For an admission charge of 
50 cents, skiers were treated 
to pantomime performances 

back to the days before rope 
tows, when skiers had to 
climb slopes in order to de- 

Undoubtedly. they needed 
them. The barn was unheat¬ 
ed. . 

Wood, Field & Stream: Sound of the Beagie Is. Sweet 
slalom ski race today, ner - bRYANT 
first victory on the current spwuiwTb*xevvotkTua«A 

c]r^t- . . WEST TISBURY, Mass. — 
Zig-zagging sQrlishiydojra beagles on the 

the Jenner course outside tlus . a 
Bavarian winter sports area, spoor of a cottontail r«xn 

High Tides Around New York 
SmhTtRooR WWW* Wwodi 

RodUww Intel Mrt 

SrSf AS WS^-AS.?,“dSffi the previous year, when he 
Gilt; 2ri, 37. |ndlm». won th* Australian. Wimble- 

i!1 :f do" ?P<i united 5Btes titles. 
ai pinsburjhV i:. HjWaii ' But he lost in the funis of 

Jute t. ai CahKn G*ie: •>. Baiion; li. i, .i,--- ;n iQTS_to Tohn ji lndunji; 12. Prt1*urtrh: 14. 3in D-ega. a.l‘ tnree in tiliD IQ JDnn 
i6; »f Pittsturai; c. c<idcn c-irtr: 2i. Newcombe m Australia. Ashe 
£ffra&Bmr'ii &">£SSr%. at Wimbledon and Orantes at 
at San Dreao; 3D. 4t Phedm: 31. at Hawaii. Forest Hills. 

AiW. 4. Indiana 6. Cleveland. 7. ai InJi. . Q <jq ana; Baston; 10. al Buiian; 13. pjwwijc. Ashe won 9 Of 49 tOUrna- 

Kodes is Beaten 
ATLANTA, Jan. 17 (AP)— 

Alex Metrevelli upset Jan 
Kodes and Hie Nastase de¬ 
posed of Wojtek Fibak in the 
quarter finals of the $60,000 
World Champion^iip Tennis 
circuit tournament today. 

Metrevelli. the Soviet star, 
beat the Czechoslovak, 4-6. 
6-4, 6-1. Fibak, the young 
Pole, bowed by 6-3, 6-1. The 
other semifinalists and Jeff 
Borowiak and John Alexand¬ 
er of Australia. 

Met Squash Racquets 
STANDING OF THE TEAMS 

Naw Jenny Division 

Montclair V 
Sm BriVri 
Racnuri Club. .... 
Ptamfield. 
Montclair ft.C. 
Raritan Valter 
UBooty Rldwwoad. 
Short Hills . . 
Teaneck . . 
Elizabeth . . 

BLEAGUE 
Division 1 

04<avet 6 Tennis . 
Dffwnlown A.C .. . 
7iliR«inient . . . ... 
P..C Short Hilts ... . 
NtwYorVaC. ... 
Shelter Rock . . 
West Side Y.M.C.A. 
Lone Star . •• 

Division II 
Harvard. • • • 
Princeton . 
Yale. 
University • ■ ■ 
Heiohts Casino . . 
ABawamis.flfti’ixville-Wesichesier 
Filth Avenue R.C. 

Ashe won 9 of 29 tourna¬ 
ments in 1975. including the 
World Championship Tennis 
crown. Connors took 9 of 18, 
his best victories coming in 
the United States Indoors 
and the Volvo International. 
He played Ashe only once, 
at Wimbledon, because for 
most of the year they were 
on different circuits. But 
generally Ashe went against 
tougher opposition than Con¬ 
nors did. 

Chris Evert and Billie Jean 
King were listed as first and 
second among the women by 
both magazines. Mrs. King is 
now retired from singles 
competition. 

World Tennis placed Mar¬ 
tina Navratilova third and 
Evonne Goolagong of Aust¬ 
ralia fourth, whereas Tennis 

the 18-year-old Miss Zech¬ 
meister clocked a two-heat 
aggregate time of 1-10.47 sec- 1 
onds. 

Danielle Debemard of 
France finished second and 
Hanoi Wenzel of Liechten¬ 
stein was third. 

Miss Zechmeister was sec¬ 
ond after the first heat while 
Miss Emonet held the top 
position. But a spill in the 
second run threw the French 
woman out of the race, pav¬ 
ing the way for Miss Zech- 
meister's victory. 

The competition kicked off 
the second half of the current 
World Cup circuit, a major 
pre-Olympic tryout 

Betsy Clifford of Canada 
finished fifth and Cindy Nel¬ 
son of Lutsen, Minn., placed 
eighth in the strong field. 
Rose Mittermaier, West Ger¬ 
many’s Olympic hope, had to 
settle for a disappointing 
ninth place, but nevertheless 
held on to her commanding 
lead in the World Cup stand¬ 
ing with 153 points. 

Brigitte Totschnig of Aus¬ 
tria, the runner-up in the 
World Cup classification, has 
112 points and Bernadette 
Zurbriggen of Switzerland 
has 209. 
THE LEADING FJNISHERS 

Tlir# 

in some dense thicket is a 
sweet sound to me, made 
sweeter, perhaps, because a 
beagle was the first dog I 
had as a hunting companion. 

There were two beagles in 
my boyhood, but, alas, 
neither was mine. One was 
a bitch named Trixie, who 
belonged to Forrest Bosworth 
in North Tisbury. and on 
Saturdays I would walk the 
two miles to his house to 
borrow her for hunting. The 
other was a venerable fellow 
named Spot, owned by Albert 
West, a school chum who 
lived in CMImark, six miles 
away. Sometimes, on week¬ 
ends, I would ride the school 
bus to Albert's house and 
stay overnight to hunt the 
next day. 

Both animals were good. 
Trixie was more aggressive, 
while Spot, in his advancing 
years, often substituted cun¬ 
ning for exertion. 

One of Spot's tricks in the 
twilight of his days was to 

We also flushed two 
coveys of quafl, hut could 
only watch them go, for the 
upland bird season was over. 

iSfiMMS'SISEBHB 
circle the clump of bull 
briers, into which, be had 
driven a rabbit, to wait for 
the creature to emerge on the 
other side. “No need,” he 
seemed to be thinking as he 
waited, "to tear up my ears 
and tail." 

The last winter we hunted 
with Spot he often irritated 
us by refusing to come when 
we called, and once in _a 
while we spanked him for his 
stubbornness. That summer 
I came upon him sleeping m 
a mote-filled patch of sun¬ 
light on Albert's bam floor 
and called to- him, but he 
didn't respond. 1 walked up 
and touched his head and he 
lurched upright with a 
startled look. It was then I 
realized that he was stone 
deaf. 

I still don’t own a beagle, 
and when my son Steve and 
I recently decided it would 
be fun to go rabbit hunting, 
we called up Ronnee Schultz 
of North Tisbury, who owns 
a trio of beagles. Soon the 
three of us were following 
the dogs across brown' fields 
that were whipped by a bitter 
northwest wind- 

The first rabbit put up 
along the edge of Mill Brook, 
eluded us. It is altogether 
possible that it erased the 
stream to escape its pursuers, 
for the eastern cottontail is a 
good swimmer. 

The next rabbit, jumped at 
the head of Town Cove, 
went into the game bag, as 
did two more from a two- 
acre patch of high bush blue¬ 
berries a few hundred yards 
northeast of the cove. 

An unusual end of the 
hunt bonus awaited Ronnee, 
however.. Returning to his 
home, we found a note from 
his wife, Heidi, tacked on his 
workshop door. 

"Attentioni" it said. Be 
careful. Be quiet! A Canada 
goose has landed in our 
garden.” 

Putting aside the .410 shot¬ 
gun he uses for rabbits—be-- 
cause it is too small for geese 
—-Ronnee borrowed Steves 
12-gauge over and under, 
and Steve gave him two 
three-inch' magnum-6 shells. 

Ronnee stalked the goose. 
It took wing, then fell after 
he had shot. Steve took his 
gun from Ronnee and broke 
it open. 

"Hey, you fired both bar¬ 
rels!” he said. 

Goose in one hand, Ronnee 
rubbed his right shoulder 
with the other and said: 

"I thought that was a hell 
of a blast Tm not used to 
doubles. I must have pulled 

Miller Wants Another Shot at Big Cars 
By PHIL PASH _ _ M , 

u s a big jump from the Calendar of Motor Sports invents 

formula MrV'^'SSqSt Tomorrow—East Coast Cor- (Seconds) formula car to the cockpit 
"aw of a Formula 5000 machine. 

)3 reversed their positions. 
For the first time, Tennis 

3—Hinni Wenzel. Llarhtenifein ... 
■!—Claudia Giordan I, lielr .. 
5— Betsy Clifford. Canada . . 
6— Pamela Behr, West Germany ... 
7— Mar ilea MattiH, Austria .... 
8— Cindy Nelson, LutSW. Minn. 
R—Rcsi M lifermeier. West Germany 13 -- -, . .-, -—wv wiiieiminp. nui wn 

compiled a world junior ranK- 10—Iren* Eerie, W«l Germany 

g ing list of boys and girls 18 WORLD CUP STANDING 
years and under. It chose as I_p„| mmennaler. West Germany 

? Nos 1 Chris Lewis of New ?— Brigitte Tofsrlmip, Austria .... 
7 J TJatacha rhmv- 3—Bernadette Zurfcrimen, Switzerland 
3 Zealand ana Natasna J-nmy 4—uje-AMrie Moran*, Switzerland . 
J nova of the Soviet Union. 5—Danielle Debemard. Franc* . .. 

S who gave Miss Evert a hard 7ZcindvnHpiwn[aLuheJi?CMinli. 
7 fight in Houston this week. F—Moniica ttaarw. Auslrta. 

9 Howard Schoenfield was 
j No. 2 and Beth Norton No. 5. - 

and not every race car driver 
Lakewood, Colo., 

... tried it once and 
About failed. He went 
Motor 0ff aod worked 
Sports some more, and 

now he feels he’s 
UM'&nS;IS ready for another crack at it. 

w But the chance may not be 
’S immediately forthcoming. 

Princeton 
Cl tv AX. • 
Heights Casino . 
Harvard 
Downtown A C. 
Lone SHr • • • 
FVth Aye. N.C. .. 
New Yor* A.C. . 
Raoouer & tennis , 
Col. Pres. Mod Ctr, 
w«t Side ymca 
Sr. Baris . . 
7ih Regiment 
Poly Pron . 
University . . . 

3 They are the United States 
a champions. 
* In the 45-and-over senior 
I class. Tennis had Frank 

10 Sedgman of Australia as the 
a world’s best. He was followed 
| by Torben Ulrich of Den- 
4 mark. Sven Davidson of Swe-' 
* den and Poncho Segura and 
5 Tom Brown of the United 
| States. 
a WORLD RANKINGS 

TOP 10 MEM 
it Arthur Ashe. U.S. . Ashe 
,4 Jimmy Connors, U.S.Connors 
13 Hiom Bora. Sweden . . Bor* 

Manuel Orantes. Spain.2^15 
Guillermo Vilas. Arzenllna. Navas* 

Ohio Fund Backs 
Rich Race, Trot 

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)— 
Colt and filly races worth 
SI .5 million, including two 
5100,000 - plus events for 
1976, have been allocated 
by the new Ohio Stan- 
dardbred Development Fund 
committee. 

The new races, coupled 

last week's bam es SmSwas: Arw?niina'^"Nastaa, county fair drcuiL are ex- 
Ar¥wJc2 BSL.'W5&.,,a5S pected to provide purses of 

ST& 0 E- ££ more than S3.5 million for 
seventh Regiment f. wesl Si0« Y. 1. R0Sro*0l5nner, U.S.... Harold Solomon, U-S. COltS and fillies this year. 
Harvam a. .. JOP ^ wdmen WH Ewt *1 on.OOO 2-vear-old 
HeMits Casino 5. fifth Aw. BX. D. Chns .Mrg. King pa 
Princeton 5. William* 0. Ewnne S»lwng, Australia..MJ» Navralibjra JT 
Yaie 4. Umvenliy I. u„tin, Navratilova. .UJ.«l« C-wiagwvz at 
Short Hit'* a. wegSige Y J. KSr,,. .» $1 
__4 a Mari»ref <*irt. Autirato .... .***£"2 is 

■ Bor* with races on the state and 
..Orantes . , . . ..__ 

Short Hill* a. West ‘Serif Y.S. 
NewJrrwr DlrtiMn 

Ranu*1 Cub 5. Pan tan Valiev 1 
Sea Brieht 5, Short Hills 0. 
Mnnlclasr Y. 5, Elizabeth 0. 
Montclair R.C 3. Teaneck 3 
Plainfield 3, Ueaer Rid«ewwd 7. 

^ w W0MEN mm Evert The 5100.000 2-year-old 
Bim. jS'Kii/iii''.'.:.'.'".'.. MtvW pace will be staged OcL II 
Evonne Awlraha.-WM Navrahteva afc NOfthfield Park- The 
Virai'n*. K S,n .1? JJM gad* $100,000 2-year-oldi trot also 

bpta»iforttacujwg"£ 
kerry Rein. Australia.. Nance Cuniwi u.s. Akron harness plant sept. 
Bern Stwe. Nether...DuiT- ftranw j, 
Kazuko Sawamaftu. Jag. Rosemary Casais-ii-S- "*• 

73 and that worries him. 
3 “Realistically, my chances 
«s for tiiis season are less than 
65 50 percent,” Miller said. "Of 

course, some things could 
change at the end of the year 
and I might get some experi¬ 
ence, but that’s a long way 

■ off. 
i “The thing that bothers me 
, is that every year I don’t 
r race in Formula 5000 is a 

year of experience that I've 
lost, and won’t be able to get 
back. Tm not an old man 
[he was 31 yesterday!, but 
the older you get, the tougher 
it gets to break in. Of course, 
1 suppose I’ll keep on trying 
regardless of my age.” 

To run in the Formula 5000 
series is Miller’s goal for 
now. He eventually would 
like to race at Indianapolis 

J and to make a career of 
1 racing. 
e “Somebody has to move in 
E) behind the guys who are on 
[- tor>_right now.” saii^filler. 
u be one #TXem." 

Miller^NbotoP /«i/tials 

vette Owners meeting in Sheepfi- 
head Bay area. 8 P-M. interested 
persons phone Joseph Di Terlizzi, 
(212)—935-1439 for information. 

Jan. 25—Motors ports Club of 
North Jersey fun rally: start at 
Club House, Route 46 Westbound, 
Fairfield, N. J. Registration: 
10:30 A.M.. first car off 11:30 
Information: Dennis, phone «20n 
-727-4260 or Cy (201)—661- 
5192. _ , 

Jan. 25—Greater Rockaway 
Auto Sports Society 120-mile 
T.S.D. rally: start at Livingston 
Mail, junction of South Orange 
Avenue and Eisenhower Parkway, 
Livingston. N. J. Registration: 
9 A.M- first car off 10:01..In¬ 
formation: Atwell Haines, phone 
(201)—647-3496. 

Jan. 25—racemic Auto Sports 
Club icekhana (series runs each 
Sunday through Feb. 29, ice per¬ 
mitting) at Lake Osceola (behind 
Nino's Restaurant), Jefferson 
Valley. N. Y. Registration: 9:30 
A.M., first car off 9:35. Informa¬ 
tion: John Killian, phone «914)— 
248-5514. for ice conditions: 
(914)—737-2442. 

Jan. 31—East Metropolitan 
Racing Association Awards din¬ 
ner dance at Rye Golf Club. In¬ 
formation: phone 

Feb. 1—Triumph Sports Car 
Club of New Jersey T.S.D. rally: 
start at Bowtero, junction of 
Routes 3 and 46, Clifton, N. J. 
Registration: noon, first car off 
1:01 P.M. Information: Jim Wot- 
ton. phone (2*1)—627-9342. 

Feb. I—Taconlc Auto Sports 
Club icekhana see Jan. 25. 

of those times I thought 
about quitting.” 

Miller owns a. construction 
business in Colorado, so it 
wouldn’t be the end of the 
world if he didn’t get into 
Formula 5000 this year. “I 
would be disappointed to 
some degree,” he said, "but 
I think I would understand. 
It's like when you’re develop¬ 
ing a piece of property for 
sale. The time has to be just 
right.” 

Grambling Takes 
3 Football Honors 

and is regarded as a bright, 
young prospect He started 
racing go-karts at the age of 
16, switched to sprint cars 
and has been in formula cars 
since 1969. 

He has won almost 50 per¬ 
cent of all the formula-car 
races he has entered. He was 
twice the Sports Car Club of 
America's national champion 
and twice the Formula Ford 
champion. Last year, he won 
the Robert Bosch pro For¬ 
mula Super Vee title. 

Haas will provide a For¬ 
mula Atlantic ride this sea¬ 
son for Miller, who will 
probably also compete in 
some of the early Super Vee 
races - for Haas. 

It's Haas’s 5000 team that 

Miller wants to join, as No. 2 
to Brian Redman. He has two 
potential sponsors, Kent Max¬ 
well of Oklahoma City and 
Dick Deutsch of Greenwich, 
Conn., who might put up the 
money so he could be No. 2 
to Redman. But although he 
wants that ride, he also wants 
a long-term relationship with 
Haas, so he said, “It might 
be best for. me to be in 
Formula Atlantic this season.” 

Miller tried the Formula 
5000 series in 1973. Despite 
having no sponsorship, he 
managed to finish in the top 
20 in points. His best effort 
was eighth at Laguna Seca. 

“But we just got worse and. 
worse as the season went 
on,” Miller, said. "It was one 
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able: edtfng an .....;- . : • ■ ■ : 
bumpers... ft“ “ 

’ able woridopp ,;:-f •“ • ^ 
wanted ..: Ft ' i 
thick. Choose 1 
topp for you. 1 • _ 

m own fciw*””'-'*'*-'3' 
JH|lfta)fc3,t=^- -: —T 

. Made in USA-&55 - - - *r$- 
42M14Ja-^Ji4S ’--- V-*' 
728-515.50- 0® 
GrackHariidni " ' 

L-asafeHtf tidHiles 
• i 

You kWM to W jjt 
cWnABhocattotw. ;; 
^joy M rwwte 
f/3.5 lewandRlOM 
■tout m 
tfib poputer pn» . 

TOO*1- Wofte on llO- 
. Fea-WcR ,iv* 

SI 90.00 ■ 
AtW 53.501*1 

Af^usATWl WV_.I 1 
zoon him i 

- . Md sasefetI 
W« cany offMnwjSS 
prajodoia In 

mhdhcmbr 

- 
• «U.g«^ J 

r?* Evrp,v..,r cacl-v ? tvE 
INTtODJI IlKSACC TA* 
THE OR IftS 
BICENTB 
“PET n 

4-lnacftwd rtnw.1* 
-sfimforre*w«fc»t 

'SSXSSS; 

Booft' hr Ow proper c, 
(jsoc. tomam rt w* 
*OTRA BOWS: W: 

tferagnont W 
lOBndwofowcoutQ. 

♦MONEY-BACK fflUJU :- = • 
not canpMf 
-Ftf1 or B Hgw Shri 

*«TBODdCTt«Y0HN. 

socterpgrtwaasisg '+5*aaal oacoon 
Rodj'IOrtBJSaW--; ; r 
-*lAGli>wj ft't t:\Ti 1Usu^ 

f I Krs\ Si 

UNI-FLLTEJfi 
EwWteg Your,**^-.” 

r- - . un 
/. C^r ty d 

Grambhng University has 
captured most of the football 
awards announced by the 
National Black Network. 

Eddie Robinson of Gram¬ 
bling was named ■ black col¬ 
lege coach of the year; the 
school was voted national 
black college football cham¬ 
pion and James Hunter was 
named defensive player of 
the year. ' l 

Robinson, who has been 1 
head coach at~ Grambliflg for 
34 years, has compiled a. 
career record of -246 victo¬ 
ries. 82 losses. 

Hunter, a 6 - foot - 3 - inch, 
194-pound defensive . bade, 
intercepted nine passes dur¬ 
ing the regular season. 

The offensive player of the 
year was Andrew Bolton.'a 
running back from Fisk Uni¬ 
versity. ? 

luinn»g*gl| i MAILORDERS : 
..V-ri — 

Band nor cart with ' 
too.coast **» , -.. 
MwJlnig. Gnat fwy i - 
Send Mrxii*JK: ; 
not saMffl«4T«LJ j: 

aat, HtHBA.Wf | , 
cxrjti 
Jr 

T 



few*.# 

le h bwee 

Body Exorcisor!^ 
tt and fifBB Us^ Axmi. Stomach. Wafit, Owrt, IuhUm/BaafttV 
5 mh-Hvr-w a day. Jncreuw »15 mlnuta, offer i»*» C*k.+ 
vpfatafyoortoUa. Self wlno IHfr. attach so « doorfa»ri£ 
rrilioiu,to(rtraaHk*.-whraborafiiiH* • a... 
ii orjr 7 nueee*. SpadfarAiMM' '■"* ' ~aa- 

wrap 
'•• x.rrsr.-c 

. '■qv, A A 

TeUvUfanj offered bymulj order.ta^u, 

kwlmr, in dffw to ship liraJod* 

infrodudRS the <$ 

'Mcfi'LrrrAir vill'iVbk Jfa« • Le-ndd-aUS 
V*" j*i»jn1 fl*'* fcifcll 

n.: i'.yr AdfeTi e0sA»«ee|w-<4;'g 
wf*s$ wat^h 

A. glance *5 the dial tells you the time .'.. \ 
ncToutiorrs ic p^sh. The superb quality and - \ 
styling c: this precision electric timepiece 
allows us to offer you a no-risk 30 day free; 
.trial period. Ultra lightweight, this American 
made watch carries a one year guarantee on 
parts and labor. Comes in attractive gift box. 

y+OXM; j - ,^<uiER1CAM. 

-T; ^ODORLESS .. ?>sgv 

*/ ^PSPRAYIN^Sjf^; 

Against Refinfestation y- 

eatSl)RE^j(lLL* greedily, lhen~returr>,:tQ;4heIr 
die.JThese-de^d roaches contaminate mother 

'and eggs:- .'This charn reaction Kttd.9rTH£Mt 
v can ^sufficient tar an average Irtfested-six 
Iroom dwelling. fSl^RE KILL is a pbwcfftr that 
rare out. If left In! place, ffe-infesftttjote wilt 

Ali.Ypu CanLoseTg Your Roaphes 
;y $3.98'plus 50c for postage and hareJIing 
^rk State Residents add applicable Sales- Tjix 
- H M INDUSTRIES, jtoC. ■ 
; • 2900 Erfe Bfod.^E • Syracuae. N.Y. 13224. 

iniZE VOUR Pa pers, Catalogs 
szmes, Tax Records^ Journals 

MM 

nrcncMm 
UmWIl cato 

Bdpum»e^r 

bodgef Prke! CALL 
EtUOT 
NESS! 

0^070ttaf^ca13M» 

LUGGAGE TAG 
3 tap? *5J0 __.a TAPS JI5J9' 
This \ inexpensive. .pefsorb." 
alUed way far air travelers to 
cbmpfy -with • new .aerflhe-i 

' requirements that make- tuff-' 
gaflfl tags , a must for aH 
check-in baggage. Majr us. 

.ygur business, card ancfwofl* 
permafeentty Wmfriatd.ft ffitwr: 
plastic • ‘EXECU-TA^tj cocn^i 
pleia with leather strap: Ssqd . 
t extra card with- eaoh onfpr. ;. 

NYres,add tax. 

EXECU-TAG DIVISION 
.... Porrratex Company. Inc., ... 
'’. 60€aat42ncrStreet 
■V New: York, N;Y: 10W7- 

. FulrsQtor (Kjlcrs from any color photo. 
grad ptfi,or pap or tpom dyyrariop. 

JN QOLOR^l%*2 Ft^Jf9J»S 
1x1% Ft_S7.95.2x3FUS14J» 
IM.BLACK-AND-W'Hn^ from 
any ■BSW .or 'cbtofphoyj. High 
4ua£y photographic efiurganwrns. 

y*x* Ft-ttJS, ix*ftsrj* 

riUSH SERVICE [Poston-tram 
photo* -dnfrl-lbipped. «riMd M 1tf«. 
da 1st doss matt. SAW only. S2 ad- 
djtiontl piriMin. i „ 
For posters ftom'aagalivBS or sSdes. 
dM St ier«fct>-&un ordered. Original 
oBteo ra«nw?AOa SJc Dtflg. I'Bfj. 
tar net) ‘Rwif imAc H.Y. rasMwns 

- i - DBaierfnqutiqalqvifed' ^ . 

PHOTb POSTER;k-Z89 
r‘v mix SL *f Tut. X.T..1MM 

w^®WPfj“.|diK,^a!ls- 

. MnossCal War—-J4UI. 
-MH9&UUrnOrtr,, -§WBi 

W+M *W W ir *".&*.■ 

r.-Frs* taduVa{pta>M ipfttff ■W';.: 
■ lMteM@iey8aciGt»anIo«.7. 

a,O mrcet A».He* UY.IWW ■ 

ROARING 20'S PHONE 

*49,95 S?£3? 
The phone that mwU Elliot Ness 
famous, cm dp the same for youl 
Black plastic. Complete with dial, 
tuatr, cortf and pile. * J 

BUCK METAL $58195 - > 
HUB OR SILVER METAL SBIM*. 

OOH-IA-LA! ^ 

sHj?J«QDEL-.SXMQBl 
80 pages flf Ship end: Gun-Kits^ 
igQ pictures* Fittings^, nans, 
edc^ Kbis; .tn^nX 

i>fr^bhjreji«st j : 

- ^fcfixtolOapl ill ‘- 
___ r jbuuSar. .'--.. 
m oo-wes onhipi : 

Trrr.mT’T 
aQMosr.*f.'lm&6to 'iptfMja-’and 
.apaci^Unii 12iP0(?7M9B.Wsi«ers1.ratw»t 
Ijaaber: wvda ttodcs/ jiiar.,woods, fin. 
iMdpW Wfiwr.- Wwjoepy.-pfalori hte. 

QeggOQC.^r vast ps-paga 
Sara tad pm. 

g'sMWjM&WtlMTPttCTV^ggye;' 

1)000LABEkSl3! 

mSUMtiS^ LiD PHESS; 
1S2W. <ft ShaaU Haw York. N.V, wbm ■ 

9 ACTUAL 
PHOTO ■:. 

pi® 
hm 

THEsms. 
SK*57.37 

Bndfnn Sartor Heess-for TOO 
4-MYDBpatcfagBaractegdto 

JAN. 28 
t ONLY! 

ITS TIME TO TRANSFER YOUR RECORDS— 
THE PERFECT STORAGE BOX 

; FOR ALL YOUR NEEDS 
itHar.sst Wny^LagoI 'v 

fba affairwnjr *■.’?- 

p, i DEPOsrr 
!i v ■ ONLY 

m: 
*5 No. 5121 Roro wabte top 

a 1 ' *Wtt ME TIlE JUDGE" 

i It MTV doat not mhfy yso fa 

U ; II €0- — yo«• WHI «i ba 
JE ] . fhm**L 

! la Otpanuily cut la 
yB . wfwb ,uoai|r M wtd 
Bg -\ Mubonfln. — uitd.faiwi^ 
|B lumli «Ib>. gray- 

ll' ; 2. M727 b mohd yor 
Bt UUI.M1 .uuua> .ffartiv 

| ' ■s.lnit wain, -fad Jt 

Saparidy *«ad afawsfa- 
. nit. ban; "Smgh" 

PHASE. 
NOTE: 

After receiving — and 
approving — your 
Ip727 you have s« 
dear weeks to send 
balance of S52.37 

POSTBFUUY 
FREE • LINED 

HD-FAWN 
L0VAT 
SLATE GREY 

CHEST nzes: 34*to 4S in. 

Heights 3 ft. 0 to 6 ft. 2 in. 

4- Spwfal Mfa am/' 
Judy dMlgn abw wo- 
iWbfaWwi. 

5. AnMIa from SAITOH 
only. 

NlAMfiSYOVtt 
‘ IOCA1KUTKMC 

TWi b NOT a rfwifr Wyb. Haoio 
dob V yaa pntm coot knn. 

•hi^lh at to nodi bln fba 

fWa (wsrwf thh o/ter nwsf apply fo USA address** only} 
Smd yourehost imaniro, haigid, woight, dtotoa.aT Mid-Fawn, 
Laval, ornate Gray, unbolfad dyb (as Otuitrafad) wifti chiyi 
or monoy ordor for $5.00 only [payobb lo Sartor). 

.. MONEY BAtK IF NOT DELIGHTED r' 
Posf jw «r*r DBEC7 fc-. * 
— M ■ i ■! I I ■ ■ - SARTOR HOUSE {!■&» Oorton) SARTOR- ee»st- 1 

MEN: DOES YOUR FACE HAVE 
ANY OF THESE PROBLEMS? 

W:4 * ,% ■■ 

GORMAN JEWELRY CON1. 
Special Offer - Holiday Clearance 

Popular Good Luck Horn 
GENUINE # XJPA 

SOLID PEWTER " 
Horn t Chan tododod .^^Tcomparable 

[ No. S151 Flip top "... 

RECORD CENTER BOX—BOTH LETTER ft LEGAL. Made.W200lb. I.test, corrugated board with double-reinforced ends and bottom!. •■• 
; Sets up easily and quickly without use of tape or staples. Seamless- 

Inside for smooth working surfaces. Hand holes on letter and legal 
saas. Large label on end,. 
Designed tq hold letter size, me way or leg hi size the other way! 

Smafler records can be rowed, stacked or. separated by partitions-. 
This functional canon was designed speclficaiTy'.jo save record room.* 

,' ‘Space and achieve economy through volume purchases .within one. 
j “ size 12^wide. 10Yi' hIgH, 15* deep. i ' 

( 'No. 
i 5121 

25B@ i 5M@ 

Hon & Chon todedad Comparable 

. • . Value S12.00 

. Attractively Boxed with Card 
Describing Gorman Pewter 

Wa WiB CSft Ship Ordan and Eadoa a Gift Card For Yon 
■, Forward (nstrvdiooi with Oder 

Phope Orders Accepted To Be Slopped C.OJ). 
(516) 549-5702'. 

Description 12 <a> 

Removable ' 

SENO.FOR^tz- x u 

FREE CATALOG 

W SALESMAN WILL CALL 

CHARGE ACCDBN1SINVITED ■ 

We wefcome'Chatge' accounts, and if you are 
a rated firrm, just write "Charge It" on your first 

i- - order. If youi'firnfls hot rated. Include the name 
. Of your bank with-ypu/ first order. ./_■ 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR FREE DELIVERY POLICY 
LOCATIONt' size of order 
New toKCUyt ItessiuCojity_1II_^!jS29J)0 a anra. Free DbTivb/ 
SO niks ill Valley Sin am (Parcel ‘ „ 

P*st Zoni If. ' ’ ■-_50.00 or more, Frre Delivery 
*5010150 Dile&otV S. (PJ*. Zero'J)-w—75i00 or mm*. Free Ddrvcy 

BEYOND 1 SOMk.ES WHITE FOfl DETAILS 

ACCOUNTANTSvi& OFFICE SUPPLY HUUSE 
' Bactawr An. VaHyStnaa.l.Y-11589 - 

- . n H y'erdar la atlacbad 
u\ [j .FlaaeaAaad ye ur Eft EE SO page sV s 11* catalog 

MADE IN U* S . A 

AMERICAN 

• HANDCRAFED ORIGINAL DESIGN 
[CREATED. ESPECIALLY FOR 
| THE BICENTENNIAL 
'.‘.-•Please send -r- i 
rAjnerican Eagle Pipe(s), $17,76 Post Paid J 
4 Name •_ Address • 1 

THE SMOKERS CO,. 
1- P.0. Box 66615 Baton Rouge, La.708961 

i.Liwfi'iBiggHasaesg 

HSr.;N..Y..C 

Bemz-OAtetjc Portable A i(0i- 
Reftigerator 94 

-ShlppadJMFr. CoQ lift 15 bt. No rowing carts. 
SHf contained absorption typa. Cap • 37 Cu. hi 
wdi ? cords Operates Mm 17V C^iarette Lighiei 
or 110 AC. DC 37 amps. A.C.-44 Walk. 14 V*» 
12'-" * 13S". Carrying cm—S5.00' 

BEAR PAW SNOW SHOES 
Plasticized stmgng. cmreMs «kh . 
leaihfr bexlmgj, -Tough, wnenrool 
EretUtta. laminated name, Knngsd. /vja 
13"V».a,'*L iOOPP fc,v' 

v«h Emfings. Comdc® 

29s5 
Navy j 
Type W-'fi 

-Pea 
Jacket 
3? ox. Mel maBon doll oW 
bodf ioamy poAels. Waar- 
im <Mh lab cabr. Anchor 
butwvj 38 to 46. 43 I 

. 50-10% add Cttn. Ha»y 
cedi'. Si PP. Boys I Sals 6- 
20.M85 

.WooInch & White Stag 
Down Jackets 

- 10-H0UR Portable 
‘ CASSETTE RECORDER 
■ la EadSWtt votes recording—good • 

vekana 
•RuOT*d PAMASOHC Uodd 3Q9 

•Uocflied to contain a hour* t/ 

lecocfeng on one standaid cansnllB 
hours on each nda oMaps) - 

• KVCav price refund )nn 
sjtslaclCTi ^wranreed1 »» 

Payi'cm »* moerTfr. Ssue es. add * k 

BBEB with abrve recorder 
rnBB tbswm* onr-/ 

■ AulomaU: Telephone Coupler 
(recerd ?yoi phone owersations} 

■ • or Sound Operated Swdcn 
Cal or vaa Sr rare rkorefae 

KWtou rronatiae cassette recorder 
• Wtoto cBSwoa iteeontor 
• True ocicLel sfca .capote rsctxder. 

SupBrb - - 1 
TELEPHONE AKSWERNS (Bamota} ' 

Teieplwie Caa ftvertma, eto. 

2I241W845 ' ■ - 

ANSAFQNE. 

DICTAPHONE 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING MACHINES 

“THE RELIABLE MACHINE* 
; V THE nGHT PfllCE* 

Knsofone an» nu Auth. Outer. 
233"B*vay, New York Crty 
780313th Ave.. Bklyn. N.Y. 

: fXlt) 232-1BM 
EiXetnee^sit) 58t4ue 

CUSTOM FRAMES 

AT LAST! THE FRAME YOU’VE BEEN LOOKING FOR 
- Htoifeonw metal frame* In a color, ate. and atjda to fit your mads. Perfect far 
needitcretB. ptotepw*. 18 your artwA. Frame' tat also mduriw hardware m- 
aarts lor banging, and mataldfesloaecjrriyholdyMfl'artvrerkfriplaca 
TAKE THESE SIWLE STEPS TO ORDER YOUR CUSTOM FRAME 

1. Measure tbs tongtn and width oi the finish stee of your ertwodc 
2. Subsfeuta yenr lengdi Aid mUh In inches m die taRowmg equaboK RetaB 

Prtca - aenudi" + TOrhtin * SJ0 + 52.40 
3. Order by aendbig yew frame ace, frame color (Sat block, brown, gold, 

tovefl. shade or money crier »: 

"'' %HBffi*LE-FACTCirf T8Y0U1 
.NOT SOLD IN STORES- 

_^PLAaTJC—^n 

GARBAGE 
’garbage 

■gwi-i' >0 laraT- 
» HVYDUTY .. ‘^r . ' * 
, GUARANTEED. Comparable lo bags 
- CoJoreaw/Trea aalSng fe9-1 Sc aal 

Fran Detrary-Tn Included frihMeprioa* 

BOX.of 200 ONLY $13.00 
Send for Free Brochure . 

• KB rail's, aeck or Hut; Order tidy. 
3D0 jrBb idd KJO pfr tax.' 

mk JouTPUsnbcov...! 
3S&E. Bnmswick, NJ 08Bl&f 

^Sto ; *>01-828-4212^—a>^ 

TTT 

lam 

SPECIAL 
MO-Ht fOS'V'.J 

• cu ft-money. 

VuLrasUnh tel ten tn. 

HAMILTON WARD 

FREE TRISTATE DELIVERY 

OFFSET PRINTING 
1000 Wxll, 1 d*L_-S 8.75 
10008hx11,2 iktea-14J0 
-5000 8%k11, 1 aide.--30.™ 
5000 8Vial 1.2 SfrteB-J7.50 
•10/100 SVtall. 1 dde-S245- 
10/100 81VX11. 2 **dw-“ST’SS 
100011x17,2 aidu-r——»«. 
'500011x17,2 Sldaa-—8M0 

AMITY HALLMARK L70. 
^^.^71354 wvnSaa 

RECORD a CALL. 
faUb Idsiiiw anmiing MeAan. A.TAL 
Acaomd. bsA Coand end (fee bacto, 

• FRH DEMONSTRATION 
FIS INSTALLATION 

In 5 Boms caflamHatt. 
R. B. I. 

2®4 E. 68* St, BUyn., H.Y. 

.... (212) 763-5027 ... 

Weatneld, HauOlOBS 
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OUR BUSINESS IS GOOD 
INALLOEPARTMENTS- 

NEWCARS 
USED CARS 
SERVICE 

>PARTS 
• FLEET &' 

LEASE 
We mu at be doing something right-Why don't* 

WlPIUPIBP 537 WEST 57th ST. 
E|Lmmi wt intm, (Betwwn loth and 11th Avas.) 
Ivolosmobile SERVICEENT3AHCEON5flftST. 
SALES: 397-9600 • SERVICE: 397-9595 * PARTS: 397-9595 

CADILLAC75 . 

Eldorado convertible, green w/ 
beige roof & beiga leather inf, P/ - 
B, P/S, P/W t seals, a/c, boded 

ALL NEW CADILLAC MODELS 
. AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE ■ 

DELIVERY! ' 

CADILLAC INC 

For Sab 
cadjuac 

BUY AT FLEET RATES 

arc* me netsa to ami 
flans & ientog enmwntas. 

MOTORMINTCORP 
OPEN7DAYS 

Cadiflac 74 Sedan DeV3!e 

ON THE EAST SIDE 
OF MANHATTAN 

COMES lit ME. si 61st ST. 

SUPER SAVINGS 
ON REMAINING 
NEW-UNUSED 

1975 BUICKS 
A OPELS 

Also a good selection ai 

money saving 1975 Execu¬ 
tive Demos from Skylark 
to Electra-RIviera with 
factory warranty. 

CIRCLE EAST 
BUICK-OPEL 

■ JAN. 24 thru FEB.1 

newyork coliseum 
■—M—— DUZL1HQ DAWN Of • Nnr AstomobUa 
—::-■rnmnwi E«. SEC j» to* Anulun em pta w 
UnMNUUTUfaw! import*. DRAMATIC Winter* cd Mttfi 

newaat ud beat can. REMARKABLE a»- 
eteudci. near*, (ports cm. bat 

• rod* A dragster*. FANTASTIC prize*. TOR 
ADULTS S3 I CHILDREN SMB cetebrilk* el WK icreen and sports. 

Ucn. INV Sal.: 11 sm -10 JB pm. GREATEST nparlissa an arteate Ur DM 
Sun.: noorwO pm wnala Implly- 

L36M87H. A* fa 

' !-;..cniA225 - - 
• hwttr.fKt air cond 

.. - -- 2 car Tamltf. Ahrar 
. J^f^e-twtnacore 

• ./;V SKYLARK ‘ 
i P/B/AM/FMridto 

■ 
~~ ~r- I243MB0 

:. 'f: 4 REGAL 
- • dlatlcondsMK 

•*.’ SCHEAUDi 
5I60M 

IE SABRE 
~ - * Tridilno teaflier Mr 

• .smstifta 

:rr T' YLAHC72 
■: T • tr coot. vinyl roof 

•> ate lr and art 

4-225, 2 dr custun 
. lofrminiconi, bn 
— ■ new tires 

. I :«» 

FORD 73 LTD BROUGHAM 
Foil Bowevaaii coed S199S 

ISLAND PORSCHE AUDI 
1T7»Bw*V.Htwf(ft 516-374 7500 

LINCOLN 

• CONTINENTAL 
HEADQUARTERS 

75 MARK IV,4000 orig.mi.$8195 
74 MARK IV, Good Buy_$6295 
74 LINCOLN 4 Door^:_S4395 
74 SEDAN DEVILLE_$4995 

JAMAICA Uncoln-Mercury 

LINCOLN 74 MARK IV 
Brown w/befee loath M&bdgevilrf 

. $5275* 
•Indudes Vehicle Protection plan. 
Guarantee 12 mov or 1UB0 hum. 

CAPGRO LEASING CORP 

LINCOLN CONTINENTAL 

1975 MARK IV 
Dealer's Dermal car with all MK IV sSan- 
dart luxunr leahires, + all power options, 
gold luxury wood. ooU flan vinyl root. son 

■■■■“AUTOMOBILE AND TRUCK SHOW '78 IN RILL SWWO“—— 
SCENTENWAL "76“ AUTOMOBILE. TRUCK AND SPOUTS CAR SHOW. ACttS Of f 976 CAR I TRUCKS 
LEFTOVER FROM LAST TEAR'S INVENTORY. HURRY GET YOURS WAE THEY LAST. WHEBJHB A DfiAL- 
ING CASH DISCOUNTS OR OVCRACLOWANCES. PLUS TRAILER LOADS OF NEW 1S7S MODELS ARRIVING 
OAKY. 1600 NEW CARS A TRUCKS REEDMAH CHEVROLET HEADQUARTERS. BUT OR LEASE 1ST* LEFT; 
OVER MODELS FROM LAST YEAR'S INVENTORY PLUS NEW 1976 MODELS ARRIVING THROUGHOUT BACH 
WEEK A SOME 1975 LEFTOVER CMtYSIERS. PLVU0UTH5. SHOULD ANY OF THE MENTONED 197J 
MAKES OR MODELS NOT BE IN OUR INVENTORY WE MU FACTORY ORDER IT. HEEOMAN FOREIGN CAR 
HEADQUARTERS. BUY OR LEASE 1878 MODELS. JAGUARS. THRNIPHS, MG'S. AUTHORIZED DEALBL WS; 
COUNT OR OVERALLOWANCES. SHOULD A PARTICULAR BISTISH LEYLAND MOTORS MAKE OR MODEL AS 
LISTED BE SOU OUT WE WILL TRY TO FILL TOUR ORDER AS SI TtgHTS ARRIVE. WHEELING A PEAUMG 
ALL 8 NEW CAR A TRUCK FRANCHISED MAKES M ORDER TOHUOIIfl USED CAR A TRUCK CUSTOMER. 
KMANDS. The Can Luted Below An Only a FailUl lilting Of Our Complete Car A Truth Invcriiay, 

REEDMAN CORPORATIONS 
Oia corebinati bivantnry coraUa of 1600 can end bucks. American end Imports M iw« tow*. 

IB Snowrooma end Sarmea Canter Operated Exckianrely by ITaitrtman Ail at Ona Location. 
8 nm ear and track InncMaad pwfca*. Amartcan A bnporta 

OUR ONLY LOCATION: U.s. ROUTE 1. LANGHORNE. PA, PHONE (219] 94*3900 
90 mfatuU* from Broadway. N.Y.C, 9 mtnotan trornTnnton, H J. hridpra. 

Cations ADVANTAGE: Aaadaan Santo Dapte opera* on a Uteri* MM baa, B AM » MdaigM far yoarceeMK. 

n« CAB SMh 4 dr. adn- 4 way p«r.. 
door a window tods, an uuawona AM., 
laatrar uptiola, ukiyi root, atarao. W» 
urflal Kras, air rand. ate. Uaad- 166 

0.999 
*78 LMC ConBottnal Mark IV HT epe. . 
4 way owr.. UB whL, leaver uoMi. 
door k aandow loeka. nodded wnyt rant, 
AXAFM quadraaonic B track atarao lapa, 
body nddpa.. WW radwl Im, av rand. 
etc. Uaad. ni mrte* Stock Mo. SW4 

KSn1^...410,499 
•78 PONT BanMN Brougiwm roe., 
auto. pa*. Wee wndowa. atarao. 
nsodeck. cnitae camm. pwr. doer 
locks. WW rachri ira. m wM cmars. 
body apices, hart wnyl root, air rand, 
ale. Uaad. 2.951 mdas Stock N|?_7o<7_ 

5^75,2mc models. Jtemr n- 
Qwaiieieiv collated. -1am 

GROASDALE 
633 Merrick Rri, Lynbrook, U« NY 

I5T6ILY 3-7300 

URY4DR73 

CTRA-Dk Blue 

R Lr‘k«lIJ 

--t'MC. AMTFM stereo, 
^ C^te.AsklnpS300tt. 

'■ “ A5Nirie,4dDcirS«iBn. 
_A/C. Twlnswikav 

min 

otCCUenl cnmfllton, 
•, air coral £3109.516 

iiaJS'V 'SI'S* £ 5TKg£SS 
1976 Seville 

CAD 74 Htwd Brougham 
A heatrtlfbl car. ikiven only 19J32m1 

$4875* 
■Indute VdiUe PrMedtet Plan 
GtMranfea llmosor lOOOmlles. 

CARS UNLIMITED CO. 

CADILLAC 

73 COUPE DEVlUf 
All raws', 22400 miles, Am/Fm stereo. 

jfnsiBuiUOO'iidle power train innat* 

. HERTZ CAR LEASING ’ 

41^7 5flttltLji?NY«S 786-2133 

letenar. 
Stowroam rand, 
one oantar. Rill h 

CROASDALE 
• 633 Merrick RiLUfibrook,L.lrf NY 

: (516RY3-7300 • 

■*lte rinsiripe, loxurwir* white InL. fully 

CHEVY COMARO'73 COUPE 
AoYc os, excel cond, only 1259S 

ISLAND PORSCHE AUDI 
1176 Sway. Hewlett 516 374-7500- 

price_ 

*78 CHRYS Cordoba HT co*-. auto, dbl 
pwr_ da Ness, body Mda taoa stnpaa 
FM. landau ainyl root. WW ndiai tkaa. 
air rand., ate. Uaad. <36 m4aa Stock 

Si^prm_55599 
*78 CMCV Monta Carlo Landau HT 
cpe.. vs. BUM. dbl pwr, halt vrryt roof, 
am gina. WW raoM wea. du. bode 
Kh n*JB». FM. Wt wrd coma, arr 
cond.. ate. Uaad. 166 n«as Stock No. 

ramMte._55199 
■78 CWRUI MaSbu 4 dr. wgn.. VB. 
hPbohyikarnailc, dM pwr., body iNdps.. 
d> wM coaara. WW ratal km. raio. 
ate Uaad. ISSaNaaSiocLNo itBO 

_54299 
*78 MO Midpal comt cpe-. 4 led- trL 
diac brakes, bucket seats, teurwc cover.' 
ratal Doe. ae. New. Stock No. 3024 

SST!_43799 
*78 GMKV Custom Ox. 10 SaatHde 8 ti. 
body pdoe>, vs. rear awtu«v. H.D. 
rear samps, srde nerror. ete. Used. 162 
ndes Stock No. 1146 C9CQQ 
Roadman pnea__— 

*78 KOA 2 dr. wtin auto, body akia 
nddpt. bucket seat*, aide mates, radio. 
pr lisad. intmiaa Stock No. 1176 

_J3199 

•71 GMBV knnta 4 dr. HT. auto, dbl 
pwr, wnN rear, wnyl uoftolv. ratal 
area. Mr rand. ate. Uaad. 13.075 natoa. 
Stock tie. ti40 C7SQQ 
RaeOnan prt«___ |U03g 

*71 RINCK Skyhawk KatehbacA cor . 
VB. 4 and. dbl pwr. atarao, bucket 
asm. cantata..av rant. ate. Uaad. 
ZZJiSbMbb Stock No. M43rQCQQ 
ReaOnan pnea-.— ... ^UU93 
*78 CHRV B Can*» Cutuc non 
pcMs. VB. auto, dbl pwr. vtotd uphob,. 
radial tra. etc. Uaad. BJ06 m4M 
Stock No 7146 M1QD 
Raedman pnea___^133 

*74 BW 39 LsBaran HT cpe.. 4 my 
pwr. atarao, vtoyl reef, or coed. ale. 
3B.B0B mOn Star* No. BS34 C1C Q Q 
Raedman pnea_^4099 

*74 CHSV Monte Carlo' Landau HT 
(pa., auto, dbl pwr. had vatyt root, FM, 
mtai area, akcond. ate. 30.TB6 bSm 
StoskMo.5702 CDCQQ 
Roadman pnea_#0839 

T4 CWV loipala Custom HT am, 
auto, dbt pwr. wnyl root wnyl uphets, 
u cond., arc. 31.504 mdas Stock No. 

Man price-52999 

*74 CtMYt Nmvpert HT tpa. auto. dM 
pm., vsiyl root. FM, air cond. etc. 
37.047 ratoa Stock No. 6202 rO'tQD 

52999 

kf.^2)99 

43199 

*74 CttEV Nova 2 dr. adn. V8, auto, 
dbl pwr.. u cond.. ate 20.186 mHaa 
Stock No. 6991 C97Q0 
flndman prm--139 
*74 AMC Matador 4 dr. wpn. auto, dbl 
pwr. togoape rack, an rand. ate. 
44J£0n4es Stock No. 8318F OjQQ 

>73 CAS Sdn d* VSa. 4 my pwr.. Her- 
ao. cnasa rami, wnyl root, atr cond. 
ate. 32A02inlea Stock No. 6313 

_5+599 
*73 VW Camper *4th arpandable top. 4 
Wd. toabor. W*. etc. 38.710 rmlra 
Slock No. 3848 tOQQD 
Read wan pnu-4333 

*73 M8HC Martjum Brpupham 4-dr.. 
auto. 4 way pwr. Sarto; wnsH roof. » 
coid. ate. 40J87' rntea Stock No. 

.— 52999 

*73 CHRV Monte Carlo HT CPt. V8. 

srr__42999 
•73 DOOM Oorow HT a*. VB. auUL 
at pwr.. vinyl, m cond., 
mltosBlock No.3648 COIQQ- 
Reedman prtra -4* • *a 
*7» OWL GT coo. euw. PB.ar rand. 
am-fu. ate. 24:908 alias 

_J27M 
•73 PLY Fury Gran Sda. V8. auto. OS 
pwr. wnyl W. afr coot, eto. 45^2 
m-esaocki^zaiB \rm 
■73 Rotak toots 2 dr. adn. VB. ato.. 

•73 OLDS Omapa 2 <Jr..auto. v«nyl__rraL 
bucket seals, etc. 33J88 natof Sjodk 
No. 6838 K99Q9 
fteadman gnra—.*—^4433 
*T3 FLY Road Rinrnar 2 dr. CD*. VS. 
xtd tram., PB, vbtyf lashoto., mc-^34 .MB 

sas^r_.-42lM 
■73 cmv Vera GT Hatettoack cpc., 
auto bans., custom Manor, av tend, 
ate. 51 £58 odes Stock No 4960 

52?:_  $1699 
*72 FLY Vthnl Dialer Twister 2 dr. 
cpe. V8, 4 rad. navi uchoto. ate. 
<1.638 MlaeSmA No. 3061 (1 CflQ- 
RNOnan once._—}li!33 

*71 CAD Eldorado HT cpe. 4 wayowr. 
t* toleacopa ah, atarao, ranrl roof, ar 
cond.. etc. 43^48 mdas Stock No. 

 J3199 
*71 FORB Moatang HT cm. V8, auto. 
PS. bucket xais. ate. 87-2«5 
Stocl NO. 5186 - cicqq 
Reaoman pnra--—# IU33 

SALES DEPARTMENT . 

****** 

V YOU STO10WE PAYMENTS ON.Y 
.TW BALANCE AND TRY TO WORK 

TOOT PUSMr KM OR 1MB CAR OR HOICK, RODMAN Ml PAY OFF 
tOUT A DIAL ON AMTMEIt'Ctt OH HWCK-4R MIL PAY SPOT CASH. 

CHEVY CAMARO1975 

-. CHEVY VEGA 1974 

CHEVY IMPALA1971 | jeep wagoneerj 

OLDS 75 s 
RNAL CLOSEOUT 

Hew Omega Coupe A Cutlass Satan Cpe 

Plin low mlleapeTtmnadiB.'W* hoary w> 
din. Cutlass Salons 2 * 4 *s,CMIbb Sv- 
prente Coupes, Cotiass V Couoea 

PACEOLDS NewRocheKe 
25Main St [21218&3-7Ke,l914)a6-20DO 

Plymouth 74 duster • 
6 cyiiadar, auto-tarau, air. o/s 

DRIVEN ONLY 3900 MUES 

$2875* 
•Inctodm VNtlde Prptedton Man 
Guarantee 12 mos. ar T2J0D miles. 

CAPGRO LEASING CORP 

WlwSW 

DORADO .1972. 

t , CADILLAC Coupede Vifle '73 
> im/ r - MlWT COND- Yettow wAiinvl 

'/ ■ 1774 Coupe S3 
;• ;■ “ r if MurCahnole* tea, 

^.j- JUBecontem,many**- 

1974 Coupe. . .. 

owotr.oif, 

WENEEO 

BONUS PRICES 

damSScanSl^Si an 
IMMEDIATE CASH • 

Paid In ILS. Dollars 

DONT SELL YOLK CAR ■ 
FOR TOO liTTlf MONEY1 

CALL US NOW! 
362-6300 

or dirt directly to 

210 W. 76 St. 
la A 

AMC 74 HORNET SPT 
WAGON 
Inf, 

LINCOLN 73 MARK IV 27JJ00 Ml 

WOf 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500 

*•*■' li** 

CADH1AC1975 COUPE 

- MXJSI.NE74 
'^ty^rad, tonUwdall 

^ts^saas 

■■■an 

■ FORD GALAX1E 73 Sedan 

FORDTOBN074 .. 

cnu» DevnjBi Fully I 

Bjp 

lr am tm- 

WE BUY ANY MAKE, YEAR 
AMERICAN FOREIGN t SPORTS CASS 

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID 
Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsdies 
cxtmpoch, Cadillacs, Lincolns 

Volkswagens &Toyofos 
SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$ 

poNn/c 75tTWiNSAM_ Embassy4Auto Soles 
Srar&SSS 947-ARR7 247-6887 

1721 BROADWAY, N.Y.C 
BETWEEN 54 A 55 STS . 

m 
Cnev *73 MeOn station Wagon, t 
PlMngr. eteC rwr window. A/C. M] pm. 

PON11ACHREBIRD1969 

Automobile Show Section 
What are the latest developments 
m the automotive world? What's 
the future look like? How will 
you be affected? Find out while also 
enjoying the highlights of the 
show at New York's Coliseum 
;n this big separate section ... 
next,Sunday in’. -. 

mu 

ILLE 1971 

T7/-^ia T-J. .TTaT^K^Tn 

eljc Dark Simc$ 

NEH) CARS FOR EXPORT- 
1963 s to 1975's 

• Pay Premium Prices 

435-3800. 
Brooklyn Auto Sales 
45Stcomerl8Ave;Bldyn 

18« 

i- • BYRNE W05, CHEVROLET 

a/c. . OF WHITE PLAINS 

■ca..V^fe^^^Wl 

Ftrt.fl27i|£ 

Cont’d on Follovfi^ pagt 
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THE HERTZ 
SIART-THE -NEW-YEAR 
RIGHT DEAL: 
1.1976 Pinto Pony MPG *99 

a. month. 
2.Rve free loaner days? 
Average monthly price based on 36 mo. net 

equity lease. Vehicles equipped with 
4 cyL engine, 4-speed manual 
transmission, radio and whitewall tires. 

And if your car’s out of commission for 
maintenance, engine or body work, you’ll 
r*tfly Hke the five free loaner days. Call 
now for all the information! Mike Flax, 
Vic Gambino or John Kiemanat ' 
(212) 557-0790 will answer afl your 

questions. (Or stop in and see them at 
485 Lexington Avenue. 10th floor). 
In New Jersey, call Lillian Sikinger 

(6091448-3700. 
Do it now. Offer expires Jan. 30.1976. 

■Limited :o day, dunr.s :he term of yoir lie?«. 
.. wok a ad where anitable. 

(212)557-0790 "NE (609)448-3700-^ 

Low Cost 

yet retaining the ultimata Is qn«lftY wnrieti 
ROYAL COACHMAN in WESTCHESTER 

niton tit* or and tb* hist to yaur individual notii - 
ALL. MAKES AND MODELS 

„ju*t on* example 1 - — ■ - ■ 

'76 Oldsmobilc SUPREME ’76 Oldsmobilc 
Automatic tranvntsslon, tinted glass, alt condKloning. 
door guards. Landau top, wa datogaw, sports mirrors, 
power steering, power brakes, wfiltewalt steel belted radials. 
AM/FM radio, rear ' 
speaker, courtesy lights. r | 

129.sl 
Price based an 26-monlft open and lease, 
insurance and Budget maintenance available. 

645 North MieQatstw Pirkwiy. Mount Virnofl, Now York 

(near Fleetwood S144644M0 
Penn-Central Sutton] /j, 212-8324955 

H.l 

SPECIALISTS 

Lusts hr afl mkts and aodtU 
tutored fa foar WhrMnf anis 
and badgat. Citf u first ud 
«va 

w mtia: 2G1-785-1U7 , 

NOW AVAILABLE 
FOR LEASING 

DIVISION OF DAIMLER-BENZ OF NORTH AMERICA, INC. 

PARK AVE. at 56th'ST. ‘ (212)760-0666 
40th ST. tel. 10th A 11th AVES. (212)760-0690 

NATlC-NV.'iOt. SERVICE LEASING Alt s WLS Or £Ol)lt'V£N 

■ LEASE ’76B 

TOYOTA 
LLA2-BrMtu$103u 
NJU-BrlMnn 9120m, 

00.0 2-BDMip $120 n 

36 M0S!h Equity Lm» 
All equipped with automatic trans 
plus standard factory equipment 

SANSQL AUTO WTAL C8RP 
jUONeNef: 

SAFETOYOTA 
.2*2-376*3374 

• cased led teasfcoAtaiase 
From 12—2S MsaSts 

insurance & HamiefwrcatAvrt. 
Also Aiaiasu aO Mfc's UMe!s 

BdTMORE AMC 
RYE, NEW YORK 

(914) 987-2500 

DRIVE A NEW CAR EVtRY YEAR 

ONE YEAR LEASES 
WITH 

FULL MAINTENANCE 
Wc equip, every car with air-, 
cond.. auto trans-, pw. steering 
& brakes, radio, tinted glass, 
rear defog ger and much more. 

■55 

LEASE 
For >r:'irrr2cii£)f 
Delivery 

MCP LEASING CORF: 
OF MINEOLA ... (516)746-6630 

knported l Sports Cars -3720 

FREE ONE YEAR GUAR 
PARTS & LABOR 

71 AffaGTVbmi.$3395 

74 Capn2600 air, outo ... $3695 
76New2BOZs . .Immed Delivery 
74260Z2+2mint.S5895 
74 260z Silver. a.r.$5395 
74 B210 Sedan, Autom_$2995 
74 Dot 210 Cpe out.S2595 
73 24& Stick Mint.$4295 

'73 Dotswi 610 4+dr air.. .$2695, 
'73 Dot 610 Cpe mags_$2695 

'73 Dot 1200 air, mint.$1995 
'72 Dot 510 Sed cut.$2295 
75 fiat X19 as new.$4295 

74 Fiat 124 Sed.$2395 
74 Rot 124 Canvas mi ...53895 

’73 Rot 124 Cpe Mint.$2895 
72fiotConvXdn.!$1695 
74 Hondo Gvic mint.$2595 
73 Jog Conv, air, mini.... 56993 
73 Jag XJ12-lo mites.$7495 

73JogXJ6,loadedA-l ...56995 
74 MGB-GT Stereo.53895 

74 MGB 2-tops efc.^.$2895 
74 MGM to mile, mint_S2295 
74 Opel Wag autom.$2695 
74 Ope! Cpe autom.S2695 
72 Peugeot 504 arr/aut... $2395 
74 Peugeot Wag, air, out .$4495 
73 Spitfire 2-tops.$2195 

73 TR6 OD, mint.$3995 
717R6 FM, low miles.$2695 
75 VW Rabit 4000 mi.$3995 
'73VWSuper 12000mi ...$2195 

l Minv more displayed indoors 
Cars Wonted-Premium Prices 

Sportscar Salon 
164-24 N'tfun Blvd, Rushing 

358-6700 

ALFA ROMEO 
Clearance Sale 

F&S MOTORS 

taportatt Sports Care 3728 Porsche Audi 
aimai 

AUSTIN HEALEY 30001967 

Offers you... 
the largest selection of 
pre-owned Audis in the greater 
New York Area. 

ONLY DEALER 
. In Westchester County 

And The Bronx 
LARGE SELECTION 

75 AUDI DEMOS 
AT SUBSTANTIAL SAYINGS! 

100 IS & Fax 

Each one of these carefufty- 
setected can has been 
thoroughly inspected by 
fodary-fruined mechanics ( 

before being offered to you. 

WHEN YOU -• 

PURCHASE OR LEASE 
YOUR NEW 1976 

We then put an oor famous doub- 
leJxmekd goorotriec-osk about 

74 AUDI TOOLS 
ytr. Bono. Auto, w, JW/FJW r m>o 

SPECIALLY PRICED! 

Remember.,. 

GOOOSELECTION! ly.MEDIATE 

Brand NewTOtoDl 100LS 
4 door scran 

EXTENDED WARRANTY AVAIL OH 75a 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
including 

76 PORSCHE 912E 

SPECIAL SAVINGS! 
75 PORSCHE 914 

Dependable Service ever 30 Vra. 

Wie sell only 
Porsches& Audis 

We service only 
Parches & Audis 

We ore therefore very careful 
about the quality of car we offer 
you-.since our reputation rides 

with each one. 
NEW CAR SALES & SERVICE .. 

43 MONTH FINANCING 
LONG-TERM LEASING 

Bx& lower V: 

F&S MOTORS 
‘ Persona (iza 

parts & 6 
since 1967 is 
of our sucoest 
els availably 
option at :c 

Financing, leas 
We are convenient 

Porsche Audi 
2734BOST v: 

95tr*dtAWWJ 

. PORSCHE+AUD! 
3 w. POsrRD^wrTE^NS, ttr. 

And WSJ Staaneaearance Carter 

(914)428-9010 

/wTKiqws, Deal 

CHEVROLET 1956 

mmmrna 
MERCEDES ’60 220S Conv 

s&sitsm*•&&&£*** 

VINTAGE 
CAR STORE, iNC 

““■BBOT™ 
« Saotft arradwv, Ni*dc NY uwo 

(Y1*)EL8-38C0 

2nd ANNUAL WORLD'S 
LARGEST INDOOR ANTIQUE 

AUTO FLEA MARKET & 
KRUSE AUCTION 

FEB. 13-15 

ALFA-PEU6E0T NEWIUSEC 

QUALITY CARS 
ONE YR FREE WARRANTY 

PARTS l LABOR 

73 Alfa Spider mint.$4495 
74Audi 100L52dr.A/T ...4595 

'73 Rot 124 sed sharp.1995 
72 Jaguar XKE cpe, o/t... .5895 
72Mercedes350SL ......\960C 
72 Peugeot 504 wag,a/t,a/c3295 
71 Peugeot 304 excel .1795 
73 Toyota Corona h/l,a/t. .2495 
'69 Volvo 145 Wog,a/t.... 1695 
71 VW Fallback.1495 

MANY MORE ON DISPLAY 

PERFORMANCE IMPORTS 
7?2 NorflNTD Blvd, Great Ncdc. NY 

(212)895-7173 (516)829-9400 

ALFA TALK ^ 

- Martin J. Ain’s 
Road & Track Ltd 

Is America's Largest 
Alfa Romeo Dealer 

Call Toll Free-800-645-2392 
(212) 3270144 or (516) OH SB 

MARTIN J. AIN, LTD 

Immed del Spider, 
Alfetta GT & Sedan 

with factory air. 
75 lo mil silver 

Alfetta Sdn w/air.at , 
tremendous savings 

SAVE SAVE SAVE!! 
Financing, Leas & Eur Del 

We are conveniently 
located near all 

major hiwy & city 
transportation at 
3734 BOSTON RD,BX 

n**g^*'****'nm>*r 

ALFA ROMEO 

NEW LEFTOVERS 
Only A Few Remaining 

75 Models 

For Immed Defy 
At Substantial Savings 

DEMOS & CO. CARS 

AUTO SALE 

1976 Corse 
for Immediate 

12 AUDIS, 75s & 76s 
with tuljuct of netbar **r*i 

OLDPRfCH 
SALES-(2I2)478-55f 
LEASING-12121786 

(itbnv (212)- 

SB5V1CE-1212) 786-1 
USH>CARt(21?]4: 

ALDAN 
Island Porsche/Audi itMH tram Bu 

PORSCHE/AUDi 
5D11 Gt£Nwb00 RD, BKLYN 

(212) CL 3-4500 

agraT4^mi:D$4W 
AMITY PORSCHE/AUDI, INC. 

IS* Merrick Road MnDwiHc.N.r. 

(516)6917700 

Come and Test Drive 
The NewAJfeHo 

‘■swj^ssr 
OKU HOUSE ON SATURDAYS 

MODENA 

jEggjfmnl 

RACING CO, INC 
770 Eleventh Ave., NYC 

CO 5-3520 CO5O0B2 
AsV itout mtr iewalan 

ALFA ROMEO 
1W BERLINAuMtollie blue/MctorY 
brand new; «t cibmou) price 

ALL 1WS MODEL CARS itdetevelirfm; 
Solders, GTs 1 Sediu. 

OVER 16 YRS QUALITY SERVICE 

O'BRIEN IMPORT?, INC 
SOI Laiavctte Ave Hauftornfc hj. 

AUDI 72 ADR $2795 

AVOXE VOLKSWAGEN 
(914) 664-44K 

want ads 

It’s DUNW 
75s 5DIL IN' 

76'j IMMEDLAT1 
LOW COST L 

Sato, Servfoe, Wrt 

530Yonkers Ave,' 
Uktik Wat* roo 

want ads NEWYORI 

BAVAHAN (212M 78^150, 

AH 76 Models 
IMMEDIATE DE 

TRANS ATL 
MOTOR CAL 
605 6th Ave. (Co 

your want ad 

SiCaiEaCiiJJ 

Cant'd on FeHowis 

f. 

m¥°^ 

W-: 

:co< 



noH 

you're with the 
wrong company. 

Call 212-937-7500 

Vlfe Believe.. Cy 

N0B0DY...8UT NOBODY,.,UNDERSELLS 
WHEN YOU LEASE YOUR 

f mw&£ ; % 

Lease a 1975. j/7 

■&%« 

■ pgw tool Cecfci ■ ftMer HMm . 
* SIK4 Belted WW KMuh t 
■ NdomahcUwiCM ■ -fl 

■ *e*r OfhMlff ■ lupier Interior 

Brand New 
1976 

CADILLAC 
COUPE 

IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY 

GOLDSMITH 
- PRICED 

AT ONLY 

PGR MONTH 

LEASING 
CONVENieNTIXLOCATED 

INQDEENS . 

WINTER SERVICE SPECIALS NOW iN EFFECT, h 

m* 
138-49 Hillside %it., Jamaica' N:Vgj 212^526-8109 

Avis announces 
j The Modified 
I Maintenance 

Lease,, ; 
I Untessyou drive 15,000 miles a year or mow. 4 

1 a UKmolnfenonce lease may not suffyojr needs.. ■ 

■ Lease, \bupcfy ta* rtet finance pneesand receive a 
national account credit card. The card aBows 

significant discdunls on batteries* tires and selected 

I maintenanceitemsondservice. 

■ to )ust another way Aaris tries harder to rntike. . 

I leasing easier. ‘ 

1976 Foid Pinto 

BECAUSE. IF YOU FEEL YOU DESERVE A USD AS 
WE FEEL YOU ALWAYS DESERVE YOUR CHOICE. 

(516)935-0600 (Z12) 895-0580 
tr. si sp if nrStamn ny ratty. BAH-SPM 

SdsrtoysfillSPM 

BRITISH INTERNATIONAL H0T0BS. LTD 
45 Nelson Avenue. HIcksvBte. L!.. N.Y. 

1976 Plymouth Fury 
1976 Cheviolet Malibu 
1976 Ford Torino 

T0400 s139?5 
Sxrxiird tewyeqiipnvflt (ks: iOjhrfrt Swxtord labor/ equpmafl pt*. V/Ser-w, 

cn^ne. oukccsc transnissan. rnkx auanonc tranuaswn. power defrag, 
w&titi - rado. whra Mil radial liras, nr moplitn- 

inj.w®d gloss. 

m m 

from Brooklyn: BQ£ 
tm Quetta Bind. 

./ IkNHt 

•' ftwwN.r.cayj 
JBU St. BtUit tm . 

Qaammd.iicn \ 
Wtr 

ftwIwraWto 

leasac. 
MSt. - 
Jm.tQwr hfiri— 
cdlfordintUam, 

LEASING 
49-G5 ROOSEVELT AVE (Comer of Queens Blvd.) 

WOOD5IDE,N.Y. 11377 - (212).478-7770 

bWtd, Immao tow nL 

©ERSTAD’S - 

Benzel-Busch 
MOTOR CAR CORP. 

ZB GRAND AVE.- 
ENGLEWOOD. NEW JEASEY0763I 

>L1 ptm 567-1400 
-wr emraa 

faprteU^Mts.Cat 

- WeVe Got Them, fte 
New Very Scon* 

y.i976;.. 
• MODaS530i 3,2002 

■ FORIMMEDOELt 
A&o limited NunierOf 

BMW-75 DEMONSTRAJCSS 
ovaLWhHetfteylost 
' EXTRA SPECIAL ' ; ' 

LOWCOST LEASE PLAN’ 

• MAMiATTAM 

2ndAv. (675t};. 
UlhAv(49St} : 

, BRONX 

1965 Jerome (Trmt) 

BMW v. 

■ MAKE THIS THE 
YEAR FOR ABMW. 

From • . - 

FeofwringThe 
Widest Selection Of 
- 1976 Models In 

The NY Metro Area 
Forlmmed Delivery 

Partial Listing Indudes . 
2002 SJver,8ik CJoth, S/Rf 
2002 Mef«ue,Nvy Oth uph . 

2302Sv«LNavyuph,S/Rf 
2002Met Blue, Navy Uph 
20G2A Met Gray-Tan uph^/Rf 
2J02A JodeGro-Tan uph-S/Rf 
530iMetHoe-NvyUph,S/Rf • 
530JA SvrNvy Velour/S/Rf 

Coo* In 4 hoped •' 
Our . Enfere !nv§ntory . 

. OfmModekAs : 
. ... Well As Our Very • 

*76 
CHEVY 

MONTE CARLO 
Factory aircond., power 

steer & brakes, radial 
white walls, radio, tinted 
glass, rear defoggar. vinyl 

top & interior, much, 

much morel 

nth Closed End.Lease 

*157 J m Mr 
w m ma. 
EDUTE&EUV 

VCTMCTiTiOK 

LEASING 
599 EJerteho Tpka^Smfthtown, Wf. 

Phone: (516) 265-2204 

Mhrari Unties km Mr 

CORVETTE 
SUPER MKT 

LARGE SBECTION 
1976 Corvettes In Stodc 

1976 CORVETTE 
Ogfcjgs c*. wftjto w/firettem Inf, 4 

1976 CORVETTE 
gSgf rihtr/ nUt OBtara W> rote, 

1976 CORVETTE 
Pro *Mte ext, Mack aoton tot, auto, 

JqnrM 4 Spirts Cars * - 3720 

CORVEHES ■ 
Sale! Limited Offer 

■BRAND NEW 1976 

AT HUGE DISCOUNTS 

SM. Rose Chevrolet 
573 E/Fordham Rd 

BRONX. N.Y. 2957600 

SPECIAL 
SHORT TERM 

LEASE 

Now thru Summer: 
Air Conti.—A Door 

‘76 GRANADA 
Auto Trans.. Pwr. peer.. RI'H 

$199 
per month—6 months or longer 

S.000 m4es per eran* FREE 

Insurance & Platts included 

{JEW-CASTLE 
. fcdt A (!ia 

RiAxfeljprta 

| ^^77-3300 (215)724-3400 i Ilorguond • Bomrt * 5 

_ (516) 364-0900 (617)245-4884 I 
Auh mrts £jnd lease* at malees-feaiurei car* ergnesred byChqriK 

lOlIlXAlOOOO 

^andgettte^5 

76MJT0 

LEASE P«‘ 
ALLB®, 

dr sHRd. 280Z 

YONKERS DATSUN. INC 
M Adtourtea Av, Yonkers 914 00200 

DATSUN 76 

laajgaaaia«g 
^8^“ Whe to « BETORE 

TRB4CHER DATSUN 
4 05 G4m SI, Glai Cove 5M 671-5018 

DATSUN 76s 
IMMH51ATE DELIVERY 

' '■ THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN 
BedteobvftebofSivfc*. PerkxU ■ 

■ WMtt ^ 
■. GRIFHN DATSUN • 

H8«*Ut New dodldle l«4» S7HOOO 

DATSUN SALE 
75476 ALL MODELS . 

DON'T BUY TILL YOU CHECK OUR 
’ PRICE _ 

NO DEALER CALLS PLEASE 

WIDES DATSUN (212] 327-6120 
MIOBch CUDtl Drive. F*r Rortaewr 

.JlTn 

BS5553! 

GN CAR CLINIC 

BMW-WEStCH^STER 
; ONLY. EXOUSiVE DEAL^Ll 

Presents 
The.'Uttmiate, Ultunate' . 

DrivingMadrine -. 

SrararwUn Gold Hide * 

ENDURANCE MOTORS 

VBMWfayTACE - 
■ 75 New 530i»-,:onB'ISft,‘ - 

"75 *7602“AutomoficD«i»d 
76 Imni.Dlvryu20(feV 45301 

■ GREATNECK/Lf 
•T976 MODES, ' 
IN STOCK FOR 

.: IMMHMATEDHJVKY 

Our servics istottd *Becdfarf* 
by Road 4TrockMog. Survey. 

BMWrAuth. Deafer 
■. GREAT NECX-IMPORT5 

: .385 Great NedclU. - 
516466-2841 

_ LARGE SELECTION 76 s 

if youconY get Hie deal you want, 

f^idrNr'uri We will metd your 

pfene bc rfcfiytr anywhere. We 

are one of the larged import dea¬ 

fen mfheBust -.v.- - / 

^^^■cmroEN sm 
Out Ownr Sele/Lene-Trsdes accepted 

NEW PALTi MOTO@OUSE 9U»WW 

CORVEnE 

1976 CORVETTES . 
IN STOCK NOW 
ATPRfCESYduUUKH 

'USEDVETTES 
. 75 CORVETTE COUPE 

Automatic, atome«tomtLM»ml 

74 CORVETTE.COUPE 
4^oe*4 T2J00ortgt™UmIle* 

. 72 CORVETTE COUPE 
' -44eted.4]400nnas • 

. BYRNE BROS 
. of White Plains 

(914949-0423 

* 1976 CORVETTE 
coapb men edv hudatou, tot, errt* toad- 
CO* * . 

1975 CORVETTE 

GRIFFIN DATSUN 
281 Male-New Rochelle (rUOTMOOO 

ESBaBesas 

CHEPK.OUR 
Super-Special 

LEASE DEALS 
-on 

VOLVO- BMW 
FIAT-LANCIA 

& Others 

0RKR76't NOV-' 
. • .reBHffl.m7 • 

Including Vohrtf rfanfastio" 
6CYLIHDEP . 
‘264'SEDAN.. v 

- '285' ST. WAGON 

MARTIN'S 

■■ •."HEWOlNQSmp* 

w* “outo !*C tooffer for your consider-. - - -- ■■ 

elfe I Inrarted BSPtots Cn 3720 
wldrShowroom 

il 

NOWONDlSPLAYFOR- 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

enu. 4 xpcLtodrt. 7^bo mC 

1975 CORVETTE 
N>4»A*C, P/5.P/B, p/w, wWto mA 

no iw. 

;■ Malcolm Konner 
CHEVROLET 

America's #T Corvette Deafer 
194 Rt; 17 (NaofRt.4] 

PARAMUSj,NJ (2011261-7100 

CORVETTE • 

USA'S LARG5T 
HIGH PERFORMANCE DEALS? 
■ NEW4USffi.VETS 

.CAMAROS 
.NOYAtVEGA'S 

Tasr1 
BRIGGS . 

> OwvntoMfenrtlMi 
So. Amboy NJ._ IZn 72VV400 

VINTAGE • 
CAR STORE, INC 

“THW" 

DATSUN T875J4280Z 2+2 

»4U«AMMIB-Hb 

' CORVETTES ' . 
avaju^&uukSd^jvery 

DRAMATIC SAVINGS 
PAULCHEVROLET . 

4» A*e asmsBvst. ftBBkfpi 

7684353 

CORVETTE 1976 

DATSUN 7/r 2602 

^MW530H975;: 

CORVETTE 1976.. 
. like new, tfueua dinaiiJesfiK 

Expert iwvlc# under 

- of Alberto Pedretti 

Authertad Sites I-Service . ■ 

FBtRARI, BMW, ALFA ROMEO 

WIDE WORLD 

223 w RnSI Newer, N.Y.- 

(914) 623-7360; (2121562-5205 
LHscTems AvelUble in TolO mo. 

FERRAF3- 
AL6AR 

■ * 

Enterprises, Inc. 

'The Ration CarBrperts'' 
PHRADELPHIA'S ONLY 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 

. Featuring for Immediate 
Defivety the >975. 

FERRARI 308 GT/4 ' 
Also 21975ExecuHvo Cars 

308 GT4 coupes^ove 

AUTHORIZED DEALER 
AHb Romeo, Ferrari 

Jensen, Lancia 

TunapSki 4 nnJcr Ewwpvs. 

*■ .{215)647-6660 * 
FERRARI 

COMPETIT10N& 
SPORTSCARSLID. 

■ bf Greenwich Connecticut ' 
taWHansBtDrtle 

.Hiamoundnelhd 

' IVO BRILLO 
AtBS 
oieacpertanceM 

■ FERRARh 

MARTINIS 731-5700 
1965.Jerome,Avenue, ftwne 

Viral sa/th of Fwrftam Road 

WHITE PLAINS 

AUTO SALES 

(9j4j.949.3388 

, SUPER SALE; . 
' ON ALL 75 : 

HARD Tp GET MODELS 
THE^sAREHERE! ... 

Ready ToGb AtHugb Sgyings' 
' top.tradbn Allowance 

INCOMPARABLE SERVICE 

1203)661.1725- ’ [212)231-4411 
W 

p:TlW»P5--;'ITJ: 

MPKi 

Mmmm -.rwi Tri' ' 

gpi MB 
H&F9E 

Ztiaa 

* ■■wwuBV.qtie.'tor ana 
sssfflgs&r^ 



behind voiots 
NEW FRONT END YOU’LL 

JOUAUy FIND 
A NEW FRONT END. 

Every year, it seems, car makers find some new way to make the outsides of 

their cars appear more "luxuriousr 
While underneath, their cars stay pretty much the same. _ 

At Vblvo, we take a less superficial view of change. Which is why the new 

front end on the luxurious Volvo 264 is more than just a fancy nose job. 

. SUPERLEASE 

VOLV0184 
38 month -nQ 
dosed end » * Vmo. 

tair.lKilRtAviA 

- Big Trade Ins 
• Superb Service 
• No SatesTaicToOuV 
.OfState Buyers./ 

k^d 

MARTIN’S 

2 AVE. 67 ST. 249-6700. 
11 AV.49 ST. 586-0780 

BRONX: 
1965 JEROME. 731-5700J 

BROS. 
INC. 

20S-2C Northern 3Jvd_ Baj^idc (212) 225-81B1 

Selund those Graceful new lines, there's a new front suspension which takes ■ 
curves more gracefully. Compared to our previous suspension, Volvo's new 

spring-strut suspension reduces roll by as much as 25?o during high-speed 
cornering. And it gives you a smoother ride, even over rough, washboard roads 

.You’ll also find a new- light alloy, overhead cam V-6 with fuel injection. 

A lighter engine means a lighter car. And that together with a new transmission 

with lower gear ratios go es Volvo better acceleration. 

We've also turned to a new, more responsive type of steering: povver-assistec 

rack and pinion. ... ... 
In a year when every carmaker is claiming to have something new, tt's hard 

to find something that really is. 

Which is why many thoughtful people are attracted to Volvo. 

Unlike a lot of car makers who merely put up a front, Volvo gives you some* 

thing to back it up. VOLVO 264 
Irir. .. The luxury car for people who think. 

AHtlTYVtLLE 
Vdvovtlle, U.S.A., Inc. 

5700 Merrick Road 
(516) 798-4800 - 

BAYSIDE 
Helms Brothers, Inc. 
208-24 Northern Btvd. 

4212} 22543181 

■none 
Martin Motors 

1965 Jerome Avenue 
. (212)731-5700 

BROOKLYN 
•Bey Ridge 

Volvo American, Inc. 
8801-Fourth Avenue 

(212)836-4600 

BROOKLYN . 
Goldring Motors, Inc. 
8601 Kings Highway 

(212) 345-5600 

FLORAL PARK 
Queens Volvo 

268-04 Hillside Ave. 
(212)347-3320 

hpartritSpUCre 3729 

Centra From Prccedbm Page 

FORD1972PANTERA 
Blade. eastern saddle Int, Made carpet. 
3BOmt. Art SWOP-91*9636517 eve 

GRIFFITH 66 

BflLA. 

FREEPORT 
Vofvo Freeport 

146 West Sunrise Highway 
(516)378-6300 

GREAT NECK 
Belgrave - Great Neck 

124 Saudi Midd/e Neck fid. 
(516)482-1500 

MANHATTAN 
Martin Motor Sales, Inc. 

700 Eleventh Ave. 
• (212) 5864)780 

MANHATTAN 
Volvo Wolf 

273 Lafayette Street 
(212)226-4664 

patchogue 
Holz Motors Inc. 

225 Medford Avenue 
(516) 475-4477 

ROCKVILLE CENTRE 
Karp Volvo, Inc. 

392 Sunrise Highway 
(516)764-4242 

RIVERHEAD 
Herb Obser Motors Inc. 

1241 Route 58 
(516)727-4850 

SMmtrowN 
' George & Dalton Motor 

Sales Inc. ' 
633 E. Jericho Tpke 

(516)724-0400 

STATEN ISLAND 
Todd Motors of 

Staten Island Ltd. 
1872 Richmond Terrace 

(212)442-1841 

WOO 05 IDE 
__ Woodslde Volvo 

ol -17 Queens Blvd. 
(212)478-5500 

VOLVCI 
SAAB * SUBARU 

SPECIAL! DEMO CLEARAWAV 
LOUG TSRM LEASE PLAH 

WILLS MOTORS 
560 YONKERS AVE. 

Yonkers. N.Y. (S14) S63-5445 
Nbit ronkflS RtcaM/ 

boated tSpcrts Cars 3i 

JAGUARS 
LATE MODEL 

74XJ12DEMO 
White with tyadt iHltiar Into kr 

74 XKE Red 74XKE 74 XKE 
Red with huicalt Interior, km mil 

732+2 
Sifter, very low mileage 

NEW & LATE 
MODEL USED 

JAGUARS 
ARRIVING DAILY! 
Rallye Motors Jnc 
666 Rfe 17 Paramus, N J. 

37Ml faystriSmarts Cars 

JAGUAR 

HEMPSTEAD AUTO CO., INC 
SRCllUZBbl 

SALES & SERVICE SINCE TO8 

ALL MODELS AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

MODERN LEASING PLAN 

*73 Jaguar XJ6 Sabi c/Tin 

71 XKE CPE. 

HEMPSTEAD AUTO CO* INC 
1 IS Main SI Hnrpstnd, LL 

{516)486-5757 

JAGUARS 75& 76 
Buy or Lease" 

Looking for that hard-l»get 
color or model. CALL US 
for immediate delivery1. 

Lease & Red Co Welcomed 
We Ship Anywhere 

InTheU-SA 
Call Mr. Martin or Mr. Taylor 

Warehouse And 

Service Center 

Now Open To 

The Public 
Free 1st Yr Service 
Free Courtesy Car 

Free 3-Yr Warranty 

Free Options Not Available 
At Any Other Dealer 

Call Tull Free 

an 
i516-239-1500,212-327-3144 

• Remember Our Nome 

Martin J. Ain Ltd 
Martin J. Ain Ltd 
Martin J. Ain Ltd 
_ We Are A Civilian 01 
Road & nr art imperial Cars 

ocaltd * mbnuei from Kara 

See us for Ihe best pnee 
and Ihe best service * 

Manhattan 
.•MLfS/SflWff/tHSIM 

•273 Lafayette St. 
CORNER OF PRWCE STREET 

rn L«.» Sora=l Si BUT h Frau S 
or END lo Bioadeay Hooslrxi 

(212) 226-4664 

hyartri&»)rfaCan 372fl 

• Jaguars 
IN STOCK NOW: 

FOR- . 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
AT AMERICA'S LARGEST 

JAGUAR DEALS 

JUST 
ARRIVED 

1976XJS 
Regency Red/Bbcutthyd* 

• 1976 XJS 
Sifter JMIUs/Nwv hyde 

1976XJ12L 
Sifter Meta lllc/Naw hyde 

1976 XJ12L 
British Rating Green/Bteutt hyda 

1976XJ12L 
porcelain vmtfe/Scarietbvde 

1976XJ12L 
Sifter Meta lUc/Black hyde 

1976 XJ6L « 
British Racing Grten/BIscuil hyde 

1976 XJ6L 
SeNe/Btinrtl hvdo 

1976 XJ6L 
sUwMetailhvwavyhvde 

NEW 
IN STOCK AT 

OLD PRICE 

1976 XJS ' 
porcelain whlte/Black hyde 

1976 XJ12L 
Navy Blue/BIscult hyde 

1976XJ12L 
Sabte/dnumanbyrie 

1976XJ6L 
Regency Rad/amBnan fayde 

1975XJ6L 
Regscv Red/UniH hyde 

1975XJ6L 
Prfnvose Yd itm/B lade hvde 

1975 XJ61 
Green Sand/Clnnanwolftde 

1975XJ12C 
Pore* ftln WWft/HavySlueJivde 

1975XJ12C 
Silver Metaillc/Navy Blue hvda 

1975XJ6C 
Sifts' MetaiUc/Navy Blue hyde 

1974XJ12L 
SaWc/BIxullhyde 

1974XJ12L 
Regency Red/CIrniaman hyde 

SOON 
TO ARRIVE • 

ATTHE 
NEW PRICES 

1976 XJS 
BcIHsh Radno Green/Bkraftbyda 

1976XJ12L 
SabJe/Clnnamon hyde 

1976XJ12L 
Sifter MeMik/scartel hyde 

1976XJ12L 
NavyBhie/Bisariihvde 

1976 XJ6L 
Sifter Metalllc/SurM hyde 

1976 XJ6L 
Paccefi In WMe/3canet hyde 

PRE-OWNED [ 
1974XJ12L 

SaNe/Onnemon hyde 

1974 XJ6L 
PgredilD wnm/Btack hydd 

1974 XKE Convertible 
Regency Red/Msoril hyde 

1974 XJ6L ' 
• SAle/BlEcuttbyde 

1974XJ6 
Regency Red/Bisentt hyde 

1973XJ6 
Sabte/BIxult hyde- 

1973 XJ12 
Sifter Metal Ilc/Navy hyde 

1973 XKE Convertible 
Slwal Red/Bbcult hyde 

1968 340 Sedan - 
Black/Scarletbyda' 

CUSTOM-TAILORED 

LEASE 
PLANS AVAILABLE 

with purchase ol new jaguar 

% m oM er ram ama/tT 

ATOXE 
76 VW RABBIT fT—* 
2-DR, 4-speed ”5 
pltn$540 porjno 
dawn payment . L-__ 

76 SEVilLE |T— 
FuBy*qpd,leather, 
rurdelOBBBT per mo 
plus 51.100 

down payment 
FOR 28 MONTHS PUJS TAX 

(MV) Motors Its.- 

gtVsjartBtrzl 

XJLLmIT/j] 

A VwX E 
VOLKSWAGEN CORP 
AUTHORIZED VW 05AL5B 

Bill 

TRinf SAVINGS 01175s 
1. YEMEHBSALE. v ' ••• 
2. KATTHEfWttWffiASE j 
3. we ires rami uses 

WOODSIDE 
VOLVO 

• 51-17 Queens Bhnl, 
Woodskta, Queens, N.Y. 

3 MiniBes from IhfWh St Bridge 
(212)478.5500 

SALES-SEHVICE- 
LEASING* OVERSEAS 

KaipcVolvo 
Vp ErduahmtrYOLVO 

392 Sunrise Highway 
Rockville Centre, LJT. 

(51B) HO 4-4242 

LAMBORGHINI 

toE**"SWL£ASE 
BREMEN AUTOMOTIVE 

Rh23.Wavne.NJ 

LAMBORGHINI 
1971ESPADAV12 

(203) 661-1725 1212)231-4411 

NOW IN NEW YORK! 
•fiat’s Luxury Automobile 

New 75 Beta 4 dr . $556 
New 75 Beta epe .$63 

Phn Dealers Prep A 1«M 

Sales, Leases & Service 
MARTIN'S BRONX 

1965 Jerome Ave 731-5700 

IMIA 
WHITE PLAINS 

NEW 1975s 
SALE PRICED 

LEASING EXPERTS 

AUTO SALE ' , 

»TS?«!S.<i?y,W 
(914)949-3388 

MM 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Visitour 
New Exotic Car Show Room 

There’s not another one 
like it in the country. 

See Hie mod advanced predwrilon 
care In me world, the all new 

MASfcRATI.KHAMSIN 
MASERATl BORA 

MASERATI MERAK 
. and 

Lamborghirti Espada 
Lamborghini Urraco 

The New 

. -JAGUAR XJ-S 
TRIUMPH TR 7 

MGB Convertible 
Plus the new 

Jensen Convertible 
and 

Classic iwjHc used can 

Moseroti 75 Khamsin demo 
, Maserati 75 Merakdema 

i Lamborghini 75 Urraco demo 
Jagaor 75 XJ-6C epe demo 

Maserati 72 Indy AT 
Moseroti '72 GhibK epe 

Moseroti'72 Indy 5 sp 
Maserali "68 Ghifali AT 

Maserati '68 Mexico ATSR 
Lamborghini 71 Jarama 5 sp 

Jensen Incpfr 74 cpnv. 
Jensen Inteptr 73 epe 

Citroen SM '73 AT 
Porsche 75 To rga 9115 
Jaguar 73 XKE rdsf stick 
Joguar'73 XKE rdstr AT 

Jaguar 74 XKE rdstr 2000 mi 
BMW 74 3.QS sed SR AT 
ABb Romeo '73 G7V epe 
Bentley^ coriverlibte 

AviiH toDwtoewtitgl newihow 
room it Uke poJna to an Auia Snow 

GROSSMAN 
MOTOR CAR CORP. 

the first in exotic cars j 
Just oft Paltaadn Pltwav Bridge 

lit) LO 3-7JQ5 

the Greater N.Y. 

Automobile Show 

N.Y.'Cotiseum 

Jan-24-Febl 

Join us at 

Booth 206 

Our competent 

staff will be on 

hand to provide 

answers to 

your buying or 

leasing needs 

RALLYE 
MOTORS 

Mr 

Byigrtd/Mahoganyuear.S 

73 450SL C/R ; 
ortwhlta/BhntDc 

PARK AVE at 56| 

(516)671-4622 (212)895^632. rADCTnPF- 
VreEKDAYS-J.AfMPM LAKDIUKCf 
SATURDAYS TILL* PM 

MERCEDESBENZ 
Lorge Inventory Of 

76,300D & 240D 
(2) 75,24W3 Remoinsig 

LAKEVIEW .. 
-Aulo Sals & Service 

Rortvt. taWRIZE.DDE^W 

T975450SLC ' ' 
SftpsRgytoittwr, Cassette, Alloy wheel 

RALLYE MOTORS 
One of the tar 

li?. 

MASERATI MERAK 1974 

MASERATI BORA *73.1 rnnacj one of 3 ora 
Eyreaesn mowtstaaal hi mis countrv. 2i- 
o^km. ^.000751-651. i«a eves & wfcnds 

MAZDA NEW 74 s &'75's 

MAZDA WOLF 
427 E. 60 ST., NYC 593-2500 

MERCEDES 240 DfESEL 74 

MiiMiniiri! 
(516)9354)600 (212)8954)580 

Hidavnta.Lt-n.y. 

THE LUXURY CAR AT A 
SPECIAL PRICE FOR YOU 

SEE l)S FIRST ' 
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F0X&M295 

FOX 2KVM895 

fOX ^, !4B35 

FIX i£S?r*«95 

laittss^sa, >9195 

IDOLS Swtswmt 1495! 

IDOLS £»56695 

TOOLS SaS!iflfi95 
GREAT NECK 

JiHI 

WARM UP TO GREAT SAVINGS!] 
WTTTijrjTr 

FREE! 

BODY SIDE MOULDING 
FLOOR MATS & 

CIGARETTE LIGHTER 
WINTER BUFFS! 

In place of the above items,you mayhave 

PJEE! 2 SNOW TIRES 

Inrroducing Le Car Biack.The Sexiest Capri I. 
Flashes of gold on sleek, sinewy black. 

Sexy handling with rack-and-pinion 
steering,' wide rear track, special 

suspension system, and steel 
bolted radials. Overhead cam 

engine, golden steel 
wheels, tacho'meter. 

LVAY^A\ 
/HONDA 
fiiv, of P|aifl OMunabila 

2508 FLATVU5HAVE. BROOKLYN 

SUBARU’76 
"tBUilGsr a< tin YeeT— 

BiU fTST MU'{rear dm. 
39 UPS taf: bn $2B9S |.u. 

WILLS MOTORS 
580 Yonkers Aw,. Yonkers. N.Y. 

(9T4T963-5446. Nr.flacewav 

Sam um tor the boat price 
and the best jorWee 

Manhattan 
]SALES/LEAStNf/SERVICE, ‘ 
■ . OPEN 7:30 A.HL 

270XatayetteSt ‘ 226-1982 
<27X60 St- 593-2500 

MRRTIHJ, 
‘76 MAZDA 

MIZER 

^DISPLAY 

K BACK ROOM. • 
Btiy a Meccetfey, and its not 
Wiat? up front that awn*. Its 

wrfiaTjifow'bai. . 

-After dl, o Atercede is always 
Mercedes. A-consistently' superb 

machine; frit thewayiljot jina- 
chine.wiH. be serviced, tbot isn’t 
necessarily ooRsisteiit. ••*.'', 

So at SovereigOhe firstlhing we 
; do a tokeydu through our servkie- 
deportment, show you our ex¬ 
press servicem action, let you see 
fhe cars we provide you ifyours is 
serviced overnight • . . : 

We figure, if Wte prove we have 
norfwig to hide, ywl^ufe you, 
have everything to gain doing 
business with us. .:. •' * 
: : 1976’s - v.... 

- : AVAUABlffOR 
. ' IMMEDIATE DEUVEBY • - 

mcoLcw^Mcmsv 

‘WE PROUDLY 

PRESENT - 
"THE NEW 1976 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

-MOTORCAR/ 
NOWCNDSPIAYFOR 
IMMEDIATE DaiVERY.. 
■ 

' : WeljcMBoLrege - 
SeTgdionof New 

_1975Mercede$-Benz. 
■ .Avajkjbtefpr •'*: 

JrmriafiafeO^v^y 

DEMOS AVAILABLE 

MERCEDES 

EXECUTiVECARS 
753000 
Tduoco Bra/BUD&aotBc/EIccSR 

75240D • 
Deeo Gfeen/Btmbao tfx/Aote/Alr 

75450SE 
Deep Bhie/Btocfc Leaflt/EJec5R 

75280C * 
BlueMet/BtuetexInt/EIecSR/Ste'co 

PRE-OWNED 
7528QS 
Tobacco Brewn/Bamboa fox 

75450SEL 
Sllwr AMMtel Utfb/Elcc SR' 
75240D 
Nw/Bhwtnlat 

74450SE 
MAteMncmiRii.usnirsK.sr 
74240D 
Tobacco Brtmn/Bamboo lex/Auto/Air 

732200 . 
Dark Rd/Badwota be 
734505C .' - . ' 
WHWBIueUrti M/Altovs 

73450SE ' 
Reed Gnm/Slackjjalb tat 

73280 SEL 
Bh* rtd/Brtge Lcath/Elec SR 

72 280 SB. ; 
Tobacco Brom/Ooognac Levffi 

722B05E 
TobMxnBnwm/Cogntcte* - 

72 350 SI • 
Red/Pw*. Uaffa/Wlre Meek 

71280 SE 3.50™. - 
Grey‘Md/BUck Leith WHtatCaod 

Come In Foe A Test Drive 
Authorized Dealer 

MARTIN'S BRONX 
2100 JEROME AV. • 381-2900 

Si ml South Fordara Rd. 

* 
-- 

I 'WL \\ 

MERCURY 

- See your New York, New Jersey, • 
or Connecticut Lincoln-Mercury dealer now. 

LINCOLN 

--•i' I*:- 

SEE 

’67230SL 
DM 0th* wffli Comdex 

’6928QS - - 
onwwewiffiBJuitn 
72 350 SI 
Skew Pine Green Met ettti Parch few. 

72250C 
MoewHhBIwtK , 

73450SE 1 
De« Bln* wffli Partfmantfox 

73 280 SE 45 • 
Tobacco Breen ettb Cognac tax 

73450SL. . 
Aqua Blue with BtaeTex 

74.280 Sedan 
PasM whHe wtib AUbap. m 

75280C J/ 
DM Red wBh Beige fee 

-75280 
AAedtomRedwUbBnnboata 

75280C /: 
Tabeao Bum edit Beige lex 

7545QSLC ' 
Red Metallic Mth PMnwtt Lrath 

ALL OF THE ABOVE CARS 
ARE FULLY 

m STAR 
• INQUEENS; 

1976 300 D 
M»oJe Yellow, Banboo ALB. Tee; erect, 
sun root, a/c 

1975280 
VMiife. Beta Interior, JJenw. a/c ster¬ 
eo, sunroof 

1974 280 Coupe 
MnAte^lliG Bftdc U.B. Tex,retSils. 

1973 450 SC ' - 
i?Z a/a Bamtoo bltcr<Q^1 stero, re- 

1973 280 Coupe 
green, Beta A/LB. Te*, stereo, «ir aw- 

Ali0URPRE-0WNH)CARS ‘ 
ARE FULLY GUARANTEED 

Diesd Kid Available 

ACCEPTING ORDKS ON' 
L NEW AND TEASED CARS 

AUTHORIZED MERCEDES DEALER 

SILVER SEAR 
MOTORS 

. MERCEDES 

SMIMOWN 
PRE-OWNED 

1975 450 SL 

— ’ —.Should be seen.- 

MERCEDES 
75 450 SIC 
/-Utsn Brawn 
irtcsurroaf.J 

».Leather, Ehc- 
tw. 

1974450SL- • 

1974450.SE 
Mel. veen. Extremeif'lw 

mlfeaoe. Just aoiv«i 

• 1974280 
Borpundv w/bamtiao Int., sunrooT. 

, Extrandv dean, 

1972 350 SI - 
ReOwlfli blade top. immaculate 

condnFon. 

W2280SB 
... DfS- gtlversadde Int. Should be seen. 
All m the above oreowned aulomonies 
nave been cwijrtetely Nifpeaed & serviced 

end are in inrma- 

75450SL • 
fUre BoHmti, SIverTod.-Bta Leather bit, 

75280S ' 

75 260C COUPE • 
(tad Gmo, Green lex, Electric Sutunof, 

BIG REBATES on du 

504 GAS a DIESEL 

Cars of France 
awMfip. : 
75280C ■■ L■ 
gjj^BJue. Bamboo Leather, stereo, u jmp 

Also avert J New 1975 Models: 

240D ' 
Made Yellow,a soeed ' 

230 
Colorado Beta 

450 SEL 
/Metallic Green 

57-15 . Northern Bl 
SALES, SERVH 

9323220 

bvourrenavdq: 
culatecoodttlan. 

MOTOR CAR CORP 
99 Rt. 304,Nanuet, NY 

' 914-623-1200 
RaltsedK Ptar EftlW right on Rt 304ap- 
mx. 17? mife.'Onl^ is wm mttaTram 

PEUGEOT inventory sale 
GOOD LOW MICE ON 197Ps 
a®£Rvous wfriown. - 

PENN MOTORS 212-257-3150 
11W Penn Ave, BWvirar FteHands A» 

Mercedes Benz300SE 
63 Coupe 

only 

TO224-TO10 

7X-4DR.S6500 

NVKHBIE1970 

MERCEDES 
’SAVE 

NEW 75 MODUS 
2400 Colorado beige, mahag, 
uph, A/T 230 Classic white,-red 

™ uph 280C Executive car, deep 
*J£ blue, blue uph ’ 

Call For lease Quotation ■ 
AUTHMfiSHtSBENZ, 

* BMWDLU 
EJC CUMMINGS CO. , 

416MomsAve., 
HJZABETH, NJ 
(201)351-3131 

’ MERCEDES BENZ 1969- 

Call: BobAasetl Sales Ataimger 

Foreign Motors, Inc ' 

' KoJls Royce Sales & Service 

(617)7314900 

PEUGEOT 1972-504 

PEUGEOT 504, 1973 $3500 
LowMHeaoe 

24MBB7 

PEUGEOT 71 504 • 

PEU6E0T White 5D4.m monlln old. K10 
UJW, Std fraramlslDn._1jlldIng 

BEIRJS BUiCK-OPEL, INC 

ange. NJ 

gowrm cemftton. Must see. $3371 516- 

'kwmmsmiM 

PORSCHE 
KCtYN’S NEWEST DEALER 

eawffNiw^S's* w* 
912E OL BROWN, AliOY WHLS 

9142.0[m$S 
LEASIKGPLANS AVAILABLE 

‘ ALDAN 
PORSCHE/AUDI 

' 5011 GLENWOODRD, BKLYli * 

. (212)0.3-4500 

3aa«»«« 

MM 

OPEL'C^F 1969 56,000 rai 

MERCffiESB0MZ45OSL73 

. MSCEDES8&1Z74450SL 

PORSCHE 76,9I1STARGA 
Bladt wffli beige Interior, atafy eqaH, 
rsremaden.- • 

ISLAND PORSCHE AUDI 
imSww, Hewlett 51HW-75W 

n 
Cant'd on Following Page 
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CMt'd From Pinedas r*t* 

BffliSlipl 
e carefully selected range of pre- 
ewned Porsches. Come in and toft 
to oof salespeople—they are en¬ 
thusiasts and knowledgeable 
about our can, and talk your km- 
guage. 

Remember,... 
We sell only 

Porsches &Autfe 
We service only 

Porsches &Aud«s 
We ore therefore very careful 
about the quality pf cor we offer 
you ... since our reputation rides 
with each one. 
Also, the cars carry our 

' double-barreled guarantee- 
ask about it. 

NEW CAR SALES & SERVICE 
48 MONTH FINANCING 

LONG-TERM LEASING 

taMtriiSpfaan 

PORSCHE _ 

1976 
PORSCHE 930 

TURBO 
CARRERA 

NOW ON DISPLAY 
IN OUR SHOWROOMS 

FOR A LIMITED TIME 
CoR Mr. Defrancisqo 

1212)489-8600- 

Porsche Audi 

500 Lexington Ave, NYC 
547 W. 47 th'Street, NYC 

fcnerMS Sprites* 

f A 

WELCOMES YOU TO 
. THE COMPLETE 

WORLD OF ■ 

Pirn 

ROLLS 

lltti Avr4 W47Th St 

(212)489-8600 
Lexington A** 4 6 SI 

(2121758-1240- 

PORSCHE 91 IS 
1974 srwww* T«rs*. s 

PORSCHE 912E 
mt Ulw Cause. 5 steed. Farad Allot 
Whwii. 

Lrbon Porsche Audi. Inc _ 
PORSCHE TARGA 76 

Umtlrt jrodn nonitwe ftfllcri*11l «- 
ntihfO in nUltnum metallic. i scO trim- 
niiHlon. »wi wiij. 

BAY RIDGE 
PORSCHE AUDI 

5 Mir From Bhlvn Be* Tunnel 
46 St 4 4 A vfcBktvn_71:744-3401 

teWMCn 

SAAB . 
' ■§£ ■ IN ’' % 
r BROOKLYN % 

’ ONLY AT 

V MHWIOUNTY * 
SUPER SALE 

■ OFNEW&USEDSjiABS 
1814 CONEY ISLAND AVE. 

(212)336-8801 

SAAB . 
. We Won't Be Undersold 

TRY OUR PRICES 

excuS^^S^lek - 

DC AUTO IMPORTS, INC 

vautswCBt 

BAY JBDGETOYOTA 

PRE-OWNED 

1959-356A CABROLET 
harotop/sortop. 

MuSwsttnta uwedite 
AMITY PORSCHE/AICI. INC 

1iB McrrKX Raid Amltyville. M.Y. 
(516)691-7700_ 

RENAULT 5 

Between now 4 the 4email R-S otflcfil In- 

Sim fie luxwv tirride,l 

mwafgssi 

iHNTLEY, Vetwt Green, 

ALL TRADES 
ACCEPTED - 

ALL MOTOR CARS - 

AVAILABLE FOR 

PURCHASE 

• AT 
the Greater N.Y. 
Automobile Show 
N.Y. Coliseum 
Jan24-Febl 

Visit Booth 206 
i . 

Discover the 
advantages of 
leasing. Our- 
expert staff will 
be on hand, to help 
you decide whe¬ 
ther * 
you should lease 
or ! 
purchase your neif 
new automobile. 

pUEEN^yOtVO 

riESfO^LPN 

76VOIVOS 

^U6#$AVlNGS;to 

:75 tEROVHSiDEMOS 

75164EASu^robf,p«no - 

73164EASf»qwrtom beauty . . 
73 4 ^^AAif Cond Lt green 

7W44 
TYJMAMiBtar(jbjdL ivyrabt \ 
7$i455iidnMagcn Hmiwer-- f- 

71T42EAl*dttw interior - 
70 T^4AMetor.bhsseb«juty 
72ToyoJc CoronaDeluxe 

QUEENS VOLVO 

t^L-l 

mm? 

BISTOL MOTORS 
Manhattan's ; *T \ 

kygetf |&diqin of v. 
. mwimid.umd r j. 

Trlumnh *74 SDiffireJlwaJgw ml 

-< BAVARIAN (212) 478-5501 
TVS 1971, 27,000 

ShRSMB 

VOLKSWAGGEN BRISTOL- 

MOTORS 
Authorized Sales & Service 

Hem WH crfaeiMor bjingflgJt mH. 

..ASSUftV#1CPK 

COWVE (TN&£MJT^A?lYBiOW 

‘'"WBSS2B 

- RA8BJT-S2373PsrWttk 

8EETIE-S23.97 Per W«ek 
. QASHER-S29.55?efWttlc 

ftned m Kmstftpd mdjMetai 4 Un 

DUNWOODIEVW .. 

530 YonkcrvAve, Yonkers, N.Y. 
it M<7* West ai Yanken lumety- 

(914)965-1177 . 

- - FORBGNQRS - 
wamtsj ■'. 

AliMAKES" 

• /: r.;.mMopas ■ 
We wfflejtvflotethe approx value 
of your odr^ffbm jj desoiptidn 

over the phone ond if. ’agreed, 
guarantee payment the someday: 
212-279-1984 or ‘201-641-5335. 

Nashua Mobjfc 

hfassauWinr 

'• NEW 1976’S ‘ 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

■ NEW 1975 
LEFTOVER .. 

HUGE SAVINGS 
USED CARS 

*72 whtt 5ti (ten ns,nto,i/c 

t jj 'THKYn 

■* 

iljuju xu-JiLiLm-lfa /\l'If >ut.i,y ji- 

. wolvo w»u«. . ■ - ■ Shanties Qn Wheels 

vouam swjmii utaurfc .volvo.*w was at ac im« m> . 5ALEOR-RENT 
.. WOLf 427 E60NYC. 59125001 :wMrtntwtnuwtoasKBar 
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^ RDGEBHARDT 

.RE dropping off the pavement, 
■y Americanos who had come 
-jn the Baja California Penin- 

wcmld stop by Hussong's 
ira last margarita and study 
' "Vadas y Vac as" (Dips and 

^ “Mile 1LS: Come to a Y 
., i. Take a right. Very smooth 

H OUT!!!! There is a huge in- 
. v rp ditch right across the road 

> have been dug deliberately 
someone's car). There may 

mind . . 
•— 'liars was the asking price 

-page account of road condi- 
/een Ensenada and La Paz. 

_ idered ft inexpensive Lnsur- 
xs t cracking up or getting 

• t S32-mDe journey south. 

— ;.vas definite risk involved, 
ily 71 miles south of San 

• - _if., the one-lane brown dirt 
~~ road was the beginning of 

. p -rip back to a simpler place 

. • -? crossing the border at 
— '■ Mexicali found a slower 

.• " The desert Bajaenos were 
— /'Jie homesteaders who tamed 

- .:an frontier: working cow- 
~ jy ranchers and farmers. The 

.heirs be&ause they stopped 
- Free roaming herds of wild 
-• and burros were common. 

_ to idle horizon was only 
i- 7 broken by a smafl fishing 
— .dobe roncfrito. No electricity, 

- telephone poles, railroad 
,;oline stations or pavement 
ripJe of hundred miles north 

-s an adolescent land two 
- before the dedication in 

— • 1973, of the “Road of 
i This SSO-mQlion, two-lane 

GEBHARDT is a writer and 
'f documentary films who 

U Valley. Califs 

blacktop snakes 1.061 miles from the 
Tijuana border to the tip of the peninsu¬ 
la at Cabo San Lucas. It was built 
by the Mexican Government to unlock 
the primeval land for the average 
American tourist Before the asphalt 
most of the shoreline, mountains and 
desert country were inaccessible except 
to boats, small private planes, or four- 
wheel-drive vehicles. Only several thou¬ 
sand braved the dirt road each year. 
Today the peninsula is aMve with 
projects ranging from cam per-trailer 
parks and guesthouses to the chain of 
grand El Presidente hotels. All are being 
built to exploit the magnificent beaches, 
lagoons, rocky coasts, mountains and 
fishing resorts. Last year more than 2 
million cars, campers and buses used 
the Carretera Numero Uno and as many 
are expected this year. Although the 
pavement sometimes narrows to only 
19 feet and has neither shoulders nor 
guard rails on mountainsides above 
sheer 3.000-foot drops, drivers can make 
the trip from Tijuana to Cabo San 
Lucas in about three days. Pre-pavement 
travel time was seven or eight days, 
except for Parnelli Jones and a few 
other off-road racers. 

UntQ two years ago most Bajaenos 
knew Americans only as those “crazy 
gringos” who would drive across their 
land at breakneck speeds during the 
Mexican 1000 Off Road Race. Former 
Indianapolis 500 winner Parnelli Jones 
was the reigning' champion. With his 
heavy-gauge, roll-barred Bronco, he 
made the Ensenada to La Paz run. 
in just over 14 hours. No one was 
faster until the pavement, the pavement 
killed the race. 

The STP decals, along with those 
of Montessa, Valvoline, Honda, Saab, 
Harley Davidson using Baja as their 
unofficial testing ground, are now fad¬ 
ing on the windows of Mrs. Espinoza's 
Cantina in El Rosario, a small fishing 
pueblo on the Pacific Coast 152 miles 

l ■ ' • ■ 

I -w7 TV 
I-. • 
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Two years ago, Baja California was a land of miniature 
fishing villages and empty desert, accessible only to 
those willing to brave the dust and ditches of a one- 
lane washboard road. The new Carretera Numero Uno 
has changed all that luring Americans by the millions. 

from Ensenada. The race Is over, but 
in honor of the man who sped down 
the coastal sand dunes, up over the 
Pacific mountain range and down 
into her valley in a little over 90 min¬ 
utes, Mrs. Espinoza still has ‘'Parnelli 
Jones Taco” on her menu. 

Mrs. Espinoza is the mayor and post¬ 
master of El Rosario, an adobe village 
of several hundred families. She laments 
the passing of the Mexican 1000. 

“When the roads are no good, the 
people who came here were good. When 
the roads are good, the people who 
come here are not so good,” she said. 
“Our village has changed very much 
now, too. Mexicans from the mainland 
are coming to make money from the 
tourists.” 

El Rosario has grown by several 
hundred in the last two years. Bajaenos 
who worked the cattle, sea. or land 
now work the visitors from the north. 
Mrs. Espinoza no longer operates her 
hand-pump, glass-jar gas stand in her 
front yard. The village has its own 
government-owned Pemex station now 
and a super mercado (supermarket) 
which shines its fluorescent lights into 
the desert until the pueblo's diesel-driven 
electric generator winds down at 10 
PM. After that Mrs. Espinoza's kero¬ 
sene lanterns are lighted to attract late 
travelers. 

At about 10:15 a tall heavy-set tourist 
with fisherman’s cap knocked on the 
screen door while walking in- 

"Do you all have showers here?" 
he asked. 

Finishing up the dishes m the family 
and restaurant kitchen. Mrs, Espinoza 
did not-look at him. 

"Not hot showers, sen or—warm." 
Not hesitating, the man answered: 

"That’ll be just fine ma’am.” 
With his acceptance of her modest 

accommodations, she dried her hands 
and smiled at him. She walked over 
to a drawer with a' string of keys 
attached to each other. 

“Our hacienda is muy rustica. sefior. 
Rustic. But <tbe rooms are dean. We 
have no towels, though. For some rea¬ 
son you Americanos love our towels. 
Why, I do not know.” She walked 
out the back door with a lantern, refus¬ 
ing his money until morning, and led 
him to a group of small one-room 
adobe buildings. 

Continued on Page 14 

Inside 
Notes: Europe Marks 76 
By Robert /, Dunpby 

Letters: Costly Meal 

Connecticut’s Inns 
By Patricia Brooks 

Austrian Train 
By Ralph Blumenthal 

What’s Doing in 
Aspen and Vail 
By Grace Lichtenstein 

J counter: A Greek Mission Impossible 
- 3S1CE YERXA 

-• ich for glib optimism and 
promises made in the eupho- 

? f leaving for an autumn holi- 
; in the Greek Islands. The 

lashed the Aegean and 
•r day's my passage to Attica,- 

> tough it was, has left me with 
fay in Athens before my de- 

p t New York. One day? A day 
.. rchase, pock and send in time 
, istmas rush six dozen tin olive 

s to that friend who has a shop 
' a. It is a day, furthermore, 

.gale has moved inland, bring- 
,. vague aches and. fever to all 
' Jdents of the little pension, 

shivering- and speak darkly 
rtages, early winters and flu. 

fay that almost has to begin 
“Ochi"—a “no.” The bank 

says, “Ochi.” when I ask him 

one of- a series of occasioned 
.scribing. uncommon moments 
{r-those encounters with the 
dthat are. for better or worse, 
memorable adventure of any 

ny friend’s check. At least 
” No. 1. a slight lift of the 
Sight lift of the fingers of 
, /meaning, Tm sorry, biit 
sking the impossible.” ("Ochi” 
x djanward. chin heavenward, 
upward flip of both hand&i 
You are not only insane but 
dishonest and almost certainly 
^parentage to even ask such 

Besides, J can’t, I don't want 
/isn't'any and you can’t get 
ahere.”) 
Sffl almost sure that I have 
rachmas of my own, I answer 
^‘ftnfcager’s apologetic "ocftT 
*8; berozzy” (“It doesn't mat- 

35 ' VfiRXA is an American 
*w residing in Athens. 

ter"), one of my most useful expres¬ 
sions. I sense with an accurate forebod¬ 
ing that the day’s transactions will 
all take place in Greek and hope that 
my slim supply will be equal to the 
demand. 

The taxi driven express Ochi No. 
2 when 1 approach them at intersec¬ 

tions, end there is not a. bus in sight 
as I turn down King Constantine's 
Avenue on the mile walk to the little 
shop m the Plaka district where I 
have been told the pitchers “perhaps, 
exist” The wmd is strong in my face 
from the west Ahead of me the Acropo¬ 
lis rears sharp outlines agamst blowing 

• ‘ -v. 

' '• 

•* ' •? ’ ~~K M ' ' " - 

Yf£. •. 

“I had only one day in A.thens to find, purchase, pad* 

and send six dozen tin olive oil pitchers to America.” 

clouds. The Goddess is out of town 
for the whiter, and her great residence 
stands empty, shadowy and austere. 
In spite of the wind I am glad I 
am walking in that direction. 

The tiny dark shop, when I find 
it, turns out to be not much warmer 
than the street. 1 tike it, though, a 
basic stuff shop all hung about with 
bird cages, mousetraps, stove pipes, 
pots, lanterns, hoes, swinging trays, 
“brikis" for brewing coffee, copper 
retsiaa cups, brooms, skewers, baskets 
. . . and tin olive oil pitchers. I also 
like Mitsos, the intense young owner 
who promises that I can have six dozen 
“immediately.” which, though it means 
“later,” is not half as bad news as 
“now,” which means “much later.” 

He barks terse commands at his as¬ 
sistants, two Levantine pirates (played 
by a slightly older and a slightly young¬ 
er Omar Sharif), and they rush up 
attic and down cellar to no avail and 
finally out to the street on a frantic 
search. I compose myself on a chair 
in the back of the shop and watch 
half of Athens file through to bay bird 
cages. Bat I am not forgotten. From 
time to time Mitsos. who looks like 
a Venetian prince, sends me an encour¬ 
aging smile, and after an hour he 
even brings a tiny Greek coffee wifi a 
glass of water on a tray. 

After another hoar I am summoned 
to the back room. There in proud efful¬ 
gent rows are my pitchers and even 
two cartons for the packing. I demand 
stronger cartons, and the pibrates again 
rush off. Mitsos and I count the pitchers 
four times, interrupting each other and 
getting a different answer each time. 
On die fifth count there are six: dozen. 

The pirates reappear, beaming, with 
old but strong cartons, and amid cus¬ 
tomers they essay to do the packing. 
I am afraid the cartons aren’t big 
enough and hover with advice but am 
ignored. In the end everything fits. 
To the inch. We are jubilant Business 

Continued on Page IS 
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FLORIDA FLORIDA 

i .-fities 

RAQUEL WELCH 
Special Guest 

Jim Stafford 
January 15tfi - 25tfi 

-JQ 

in the world SHECKY GREENE 
February 26th - March 6th 

HOTEL 

ontainemea 

* v 

HELEN REDDY4 
January 30th - February 8th 

Golf 
Unlimited free greens fees on our 
own 18-hole Championship Course, 
18 minutes away, complimentary 
limousine transportation. Sister 
course under construction. 

Tennis 
7 Outdoor and Indoor Courts for 
day and night play, supervised 
by HaH of Fame Champion, Gard¬ 
ner Mulloy. 

Beach 
1,200 feet of platinum beach, two 
swimming pools, complimentary 
chaise lounge. 

Sports 
6 Bowling Lanes, complete Billiard 
Room, 8 billiard tables. Compli¬ 
mentary. 

Ice Skating 
Overlooking the Atlantic, compli¬ 
mentary. 

Entertainment 
La Hondo Superstar Theatre, adult 
shows In Boom Boom Room, 
famed Gigi, Boob's Steak Room. 
Complete social program. 

In-House Movies 
First-run movies presented by 
Grama Theater and World Wide 
Video, on television in .Guest 
Rooms. ■ 

“Chico and the Man" 

JACK ALBERTSON 
and 

FREDDIE PRINZE 
March 26th. April 4th 

Sfi 

Our famous spa has become a real winner. 
Massage, exercise, three diet-controlled 
Gourmet Meals daily, luxurious rooms in 
new building. All added to Hotel Fontaine¬ 
bleau’s famed amenities. 
Host: Ben Pabfter Social Director: Bea Kalmus 
h CAUL COLLECT; 

' (305) 538-8811 Extension 3831 

Treves Counselling is Price-less 
Consult your Favorite Travel Agent Toll Fre8 Reservations 

(800) 327-8367 

ANN-MARGRET 
February 12th - 21st 1 HOTEL , • 1 1 

ontainebieau 
Miami Beach, Florida 

BEN NOVACK 
Chairman at Scare? 

Put a star beside ^ 
your name this winter. 
Celebrate a joyous winter holiday at the magnificent 

Diplomat. Golfing on 2 championship courses 
and swinging away on 19 tennis courts 

(9 courts are lighted Tor night play, too!). Sun soaking, 
ocean swimming, 5 sparkling pools, and a marina 

on premises for deep sea Fishing and sailboating. 
Completely refurbished Golf and Racquet Club 

with an epicurean Chinese restaurant. A pleasant stroll 
to Gulf si ream Race Track, a short drive to Calder Race 

Course, Dania Jai Alai, and fabulous sightseeing 
attractions. Superb dining in 9 distinctly unique 

atmospheres — including the premiere of the million- 
dollar Bristol's, featuring English decor 

and incomparable gourmet delicacies. Sherlock's Pub 
with backgammon. Nightly dancing to 6 bands. 

Game room, playground, kiddie pool, and 
children's activities - all counselor supervised. 

Exciting teen fun ... their own Rip-Off Room for 
disco dancing. And ail through the winter 

the most brilliant entertainment. 

The Bob Hope Show-Spend Now Year's Era Gab 

Bea Vereen & Jimmie "JJ." Walker- Dgc. 23 ■ Jro. 3 
Burt Bathanch & Anthony Newiey - Jan. 15 - Jin. 24 
Joel Grey-Jin.29-Fib.4 
Telly Savalai - Feb. 12 - Feb. 21 

Tony Bennett - f cb. 26 - M»r. E 
Dionne Wannicke & Mania Hamlisdi - Mat. 11 - Mir. 17 
The Captain & Tennifle - Ones to be eniraunred 
David Brenner - Apr. >8 - Apr. 24 

Diplomat Resort and Country Clubs, 
Hollywood-by-the-Sea, Florida 33022 
Minutes from the Hollywood-Ft. 
Lauderdale and Miami airports. 

For brochures, reservations, etc. 
see your Travel Agent, or call 
toll free: 1-800-327-3231, 
New York: 535-8000- 

a/cVEGAx 
or comparable car 

JANUARYva’NEWPORT 
HEATED POOL! 

For information and reservations 
call toll free: 1-800-327-5476 

Or see your travel agent $Ofl 2SE535 
r U Jan. 4 thru 

Qbl.Occ 
1501355 Rms 
Daily, per pHson 
Jan, 4 thru 

naarruftra 1 

y 

Phil Silvers. 
The ‘Vacation 

cMaven.*,, 
Phil recommends 3 Paradise Resorts. Free golf & free tennis, 
entertainment, cocktail parties, Olympic pools, sundecks & . 
wide private ocean beeches. Call now for in-sesson reservations 

neMGrfticsCl»ic*’’ 

OCEAN FRONT AT 99th ST. 

Friendly personal touch 

Rows based an per penon dfelc. occ. Jmt5 Mn2G, Ban Ring* 33 ef 300 ms,, Jaa25-Mii26, Sehara 12 of 144 rira.Cfc*trat 

Going to Miami Beach? 
Renta fashionable,oceanfront 

apartment for the price of a hotel rood 
Just because you’re vacationing 

in Florida doesn't mean you have to 
give up the comforts of home. 

Because at Oceanside Plaza, you 
can stay in a beautifully spacious 
1 or 2-bedroom luxury apartment 
■with your own panoramic balcony. 
For a price comparable to a single 
hotel room. 

Of course, not even the most 
luxurious hotel room can compare 
to what we offer. Like a formal 
gourmet dining room. Coffee shop. 
Sundry store. Billiard and card . 
rooms. Olympic-sized pool. Cabana 
Club with 600 feet of ocean beach. 

Limited Christmas 
accommodations 
still available. 

Saunas, solarium and shuffleboan 
24-hour security and valet park-. 
ing. And complete hotel services. 

Choose from furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. Monthly !j 
seasonal, and yearly, rates are 
available. Reserve now. Call 
Mr. Browarnik, Managing Partner 
collect at (305) 866-7617. 

OCEANSIDE PLAZA 'j 
APARTMENT HOTEL 
5555 Collins Avenue, . . 
Miami Beach, Florida 33140.^ m 

UNLIMITED 
CAf 

MIAMI BEACH. |i 
8CEAKFMMT 19tt t G l] 

VACATION Fit:» 

tV 

MILEAGE 

4 
PER WEEK VEGA 2-DOOR rfc*1 

VGGA 2-OOOR whan (vmitaMi VKJA 3-OOOR5SB 
VEGA WAGON Ml • NOVAK* • MONTE CARIOW ■ tBPALAMl 

100% AIR CONDITIONED FLEET. YOU PROVIDE Tf* GAS. COLLISION WAIVER S2 
DAILY or 8100 CASH DEPOSIT. AGE SEOUIREMENTS-OVER 21. 

OTHER LOCATIONS: GEORGIA: LOUISIANA: ARIZONA 

♦ --at GREYHOUND 
RENT-A-CAR 

for Rmraations Dial 212-253-856* or Oral Toil Free 1-80W274381. 
Fof Inlormanon Write: P.Q. Box 592035 amp, Miami. Florida Mi59. 
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FRONT RENT 

The firill is gone is back. Which 
means that now, you canfly National 
and save big. Right through the. 
winter. . ■ 

Heres how Nationals 
No Frills foe™ works. You must 
purchase your tickets and make . 
reservations atthesameame.no _ / 
later than 7 days in advance. You fly 
Monday, Tuesday,Wednesday and 
Thursday. You get no meals, but you 
save 35% on your fare. Children 

‘ 2-11 with an adult fly for about 1/3 
off the No Frills Fare. And you can 
stay as long as you like.*These fares 
are good through June 17,1976 with 

the exception of these travel periods: 
Southbound—Feb. 4 through 19, 
April 12 through 22, ajid May 27. 

Northbound^ Feb. 16 through 26, • 
April 19 through 29, May .31, and 
June 1: Should you have to cancel 
youT flight, 10% of the fare or $10 
(whichever is higher) is non- 

refundable. % 
Since the number of No Frills:* 

seats is limited, act fast. Its first come £ 
first served. 

For more information or reser¬ 
vations, call your travel agent or 
National Airlines. In New York call 
212-697-9000. In Newark call 201- 
624-1300. In other areas ask operator 
for our toll flee number. 

Fly 
"W 

Callvour cauyo 
travel a agent; 

National honors American Express, BtnLAmerkatd. Cane Blanche. Diners Qub. Master CJwqse/Intrrbank. UATP. our own card and cash?% 

j UJ CM Ed 11 I 1 1 m i mwi 
% V % r \m_ El m I 

rn# New 

KOSHER ffomoM/i* rea< 
Cl—IBHlfc CSUHlMd i —■ 

saxonk, 
nom pool rtws cum «'(u) 

• riOTAIt ML WfAfKEH ItaMS 
coubu • fuui e era mo HEM.™ 
CLUB* DLrmnCPOftaPinfAUBEAQI 
•djwcsg -funRuuMran 

• (VMHU BUSHS •CffiFEESHOP 
• MUMPDS nOM fOB IEEMGERS 
• SERHM BLAU KOSHER CWStNE 
• our syuoigue services 
OH PREMISES 
row HM 1— BERXOWITZ Auoc_Jm 

m luRNHonHi TOIL FREE 

800-327-8169 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED* 

FULLY EQUIPPED EFFICIENCIES 

ResmeNowFopTbe 

KALMAN BL0V1H I SOLOMON SC HIFF 

S Iminira About Dnr\ 
/ MARCH SPECIAL \ 
r Any 2 Wert* frt 29 to April II ■' 

LOW RATES! 
Passover Hofidays Special 

tWeaks Harca 28 u April Z5 / 
^Wwfc Kardi 14 n April 1&7 

Rum u Saunt ' 

kMi oral Beach s Number One 

KOSHER Hotel © 
•Unobstructed Fan Ocean 

Bloch • Tennis Privileges 
• Handball • Volleyball 

* • Health Spa • Sauna 
• Nightly Entertainment 
•TV ie Reams • Beautifully 

Furnished Rooms Plus Afl 
✓ FaciTiliesfori Wanderfnl 

Vacation 
PUT SYNAGOGUE SERVICES OH PREMISES 

r.n.w.mnt CUt TOtt FREE 

800-327-8163 
Tier He* to BfUNtTf IukoWS 

40th to 41 s» Sts. MIAMI BEACH 

yt^ntar Activities 

-;.rTI 
m 

• r 
.-♦a 

■.•■or 

Exciting Resort 
miami Beach’s IDostRenouined 
Kosher Cuisine © 
GJatt Kosher • v Wmoiws.™ 

See your Travel Agent or calU 
N.Y* Office; JU 2-2277 % 

orcall Sam Waldman 
TOLL-FREE 

1-80M27-8479 . 

\ (Mr 0 Dafyoerpws. f Sf ^ M IK dbL occ. 18 March 7- 
-■ MotMSiBS 

*23.Mnrd>7-Apr.13 
- .. Ho Minimum Stay 

•'-AAataBlwlatJamiWVPa^n8 
. Dally Religious Sendees 

1 Waldman note 

• .• 'ON THE OCEAN AT 43rd ST. 

• Free Teleoieian ie All Rooms 
• Print* Beach -AlrC onditionod.* 

• pool ■ Fre« Self Piricinf ' 

tyoKti Se&t.. 

fyoocUte* 

fa TKutofU 10>e&c6' 

(4 P Dally' * Kitchenettes i 
y IH Per Pens, wa»l*We- Free 

111 DU Occ lefrtBBratoisin 

21OF 105 RMS- 

*{$£? TOF. 

DIAL DIRECT FREE 
1-800-327-8167 T 

The Sag Oceanfrant at 18th 
_W ■ nw aa-33B-23M * 

IMcnmorr! 
- MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 3313H 

MIAMI BEACH 
Great Vacations Start At 

fiS SUN HOTELS 
OF FLORIDA 

WARM • FRIENDLY* REASONABLE 

ItU sans nit Met 
Oc8anlnmt«PoolSCM»*naub»FB*CS^IJung»s»li*»i™Y»^Cniiw 

• Fn* Golf • FhB Social fto*m • Dancing A EM* rUrtn-nt • Swef&Food 
• CNtoan Fre* in Sane Room a* Parents (Emit 2, under 12) 

•Sopor Hodifad American Plan AvaM* 

Far lnfonnqtian:si Reservation See Your Travel Agent or CoB TOLL FREE 

1-800-327-6652 V80D-327-1-800-3Z7-B652 

Bud 2pin4SenJAgr. ** kjt eivMji-. 

Dnemr *IS— 

Ocaanfroidat6Srii . 0eeanlronttf3is, . JapanfrontatAIW j 
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FLORIDA i 

rolls bade 

rates in 
Honda! 

No charge for mileage! 

Air-conditioned Air-conditioned 

Pinto Maverick Granada 
for similar class car) (or similar dass car) J (or similar dass car) (or similar dass car) 

Air-conditioned 

LTD 
(or similar class car) 

Drastically | 
reduced 
weekly t 
rates r m 115125 
New 
daily rates $B « 
Minimum H Ml. H 
rental 2 days 

Rates apply only to cars rented and returned within the Slate of Florida. Ail cars must be returned to renting location 
or a drop-off charge w!*-apply. Rates not discountable. You pay gas. Pintos must be requested 30 days in advance. 

Now more than ever, it pays to 
rent from Hertz. You get unlimited 
mileage. Hertz dependabilitv^jjj 
and these new prices! 

Call 800-654-3131. 
Or your travel agent. 71 

Hertzi 
I 

The Superstar in rent-a-car. 
HERTZ RENTS FORDS AND OTHER RNE CARS 

RESERVE NOW FOR SPRING VACATION 

• OVERSIZED ROOMS 
with 2 Double Beds 

• Color TV and Retnqerator 
• Backgammon 
• Heated Pool & Kiddie Pool 
• Golf (available) 

• Planned Activities for 
Pre-Teens. Teens & Adults 

• New Game Room 
• Teenage Discotheque 

■• Movies or Bingo nightly 

■ MARCO'S PUB 
romolete dinners from S3.95 

o APRIL 25 Per Person 
Double 25 of 550 Rooms. 

Not just another 
i Kosher Hotel 
A But a lavishly re-decorated resort on 
Bl the Ocean. To make your Winter 

vacation the best ever... pool & 
cabana colony, cocktail lounge, 

tv in every room, free lounges 
- 4W poolside, me and social 

k Ha director, kid's program, nitely 
^ entertainment, free parking. 

^ ■* u'd^n9 distance to Lincoln 
\ \ x Rd.. Miami Beach's only 

Vy k boardwalk. Kashruch 
under supervision of 

'Ipr Mashgiach. on premises 
eC*/? Synagogue Services'. 

Special Group & 
Package Plans 

FOUR NEW ALL-WEATHER 
TENNIS COURTS 

EFFICIENCIES - Week 
Month — Year. 

GnlQLiors® 
^7 Jack Gartenberg, Owner-Manager 

For Information & Reservations call free: 140MZ74755 
or write ON THE OCEAN. 25TH TO 26TH-. MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 

RESORT MOTEL 
OCHKFEOKT - lSWJ CSILHS A1EMDE 

MIAMI BEACH/FLORIDA 33160 

•Se* our ad in today's Magazine Ar 

a s18 
DiBf.PwSr«OT 

Doubts Ocsopancy 
Jan. IS to Mar. 5 
40 of 140 Room* 

BALA 
FRO68AM 
DF STARS! 

BRAND NEW FEATURES 
FREE! FULL COURSE 
BREAKFAST! KIDS FREE! 
2 children, 18 yean w D nder, my occupy 
same room as 2 paying adults at no extra 
cost Small charge for fire cftMnu's feed. 
■ndi ComWght Pool. SnnOidu. 

Entertainment Movies, Dancing / 

3 BiqCK TO LINCOLN ROAD / 

A DTIRAL HtTTB. SHAM ELKH 

, • 

k 

if FREE SELF-PARKING! 

\A L 
ON THE OCEAN AT l*»h ST, MIAMI BEACH. FLA 

Bepwwres ewnrSeaday tiajaist 

mi 

1* ,U /.i ; 4 

rJT’V-,: : 

V 
i 

The Time: Now. Purina the height of ole hr • 
season from December 14 to April 25.1976. when 
Florida is in full swing. j 

The Place: Ra'/alBiscavne. On an island that J 
has unspoiled, deserted beaches, tropical gardens and, ' 
gorgeous swimming. Just minutes from Miami Sea- 
quarium the Marine Stadium and 18 minutes 
from Miami Aiiport. 

The Action: Free tennis on ten cushion-surface 
courts (four lighted for night play) right at our door. Golf 
on one of the wo fid's most challenging 18-hole courses 
just minutes away Nightly music and entertainment in 
our own intimate lounges. Outstanding cuisine tool 

■ Two swimming pools. 

The Price: Daily rates from S32.5Q per person. i 
per day, double occupancy for a beautiful room with j 
ocean view terrace. 25 lanai suites with separate 
kitchens. Add S12.50 per person, per day for MAP wilh j 
no surcharges. Tennis and golf packages, 6 rights/ 
7 days, from S239.G0 jeer person with unlimited tennis, 
lessons, or free greens fees and many extras. Inquire . ! 

about our tennis clinics. 

For information, color brochures, 
complete package plans and 

y^\ / /II reservations see your travel agent 
\wYnL or call toll-free 800-325-3535. 

BEOYNE 

E.-.r.r* oc< 
: ■’?,n :c> S'. 

t'r.ytc: -20£’< 

ORLAIjj 
WALT DISm 
& MIAMI Bl 
•‘itescnf'ft 

From: S299.DD i 

OftLAWDOOR 

BEACH HOTEL & R/CQLET CLUB-KEY BSGAYNE, FLOfaQA 
ASHBWR3N RESOCT HOTEL 

Beachcomber 
♦ FUN RESORT MOTtL1 + 

Oceanfront at 189th Sr. 
MIAMI BEACH 

4-PriWM Baach. Olympia Pbof, 
Ktdtfr* Pool, Taanaga Gama & 
Dim Room, Fm Entanain- 
mant, F raw TV. Cocktail Lounge. 
OaffM Shop* Air Conditiemad 

t 4 #| Aft dtfir par pawn, 
J I J Ull doubl a occupancy. 

I , j 25 Of 175 room*. 

■ W ■ Now to April 15 

WRITE FOR FREE BROCHURE 

For information & raMrvattarn 

in Maw York:759*1688 

GO HAWAIIAN IN MIAMI BEACH1 

ifmtfto fsfc/lmrlrT 
ON THE 0CEU1 ITT 1751b A 17fltt STREETS, MIAMI BEACH 

FRIENDLY - CASUAL - INFORMAL 
W11 pooh, 2 KkWtea-BCO'PriMl* 

wow TO tbp Beach - CocktaH Paiihs * Day/ 
FEB. 1 Night Activities* Dancing NlghUy 

\ • Fran Color TV and Rafrfgera- 
n ton In aH rooms 
■ • Fnaa Parking 
■ TENNIS ON PREMISES 

¥ 

f VACATION FOB THE WIFE 
Our Own Nonary. Toft and 
Taans Room. Sopcnrtsad fay 
CounwDora. Fna la Quash. 

NOW TO 
FEB.1 

DIAL TOLL FREE 

‘ OrSaaYourTnvalAgant 
860-327-5275 I 
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e Boards 

BQ he ’76 bandwagon 

*ive of 

' llaTJ.»wOTT - 

% l American vacationer torn be- 
^^Reeri^'pull of the-' Old' World 
wHKf.tbe line of Stateside Biceh- 

M « lip f JlMa -c^rations need not de- 
W * - can e*t hii xake and have it; 

■* :; sampUng the wide range of 
Tp ;t, nia]-oriented events scheduled 

Wji , _ > rU\/D j. 'ontinent*.- Here's a sampling of 

TOrsprcp;1^^ ■ 
* nr\fillt!»i-^min^,!0.“tI0n of Amer- 

ijjfyfc flTr , ' wIEt be among the 
- ' * *- V/ ! \j, A(\!h Jnnes“in'the 1376 St. Patrick's 

“i'll] [(fide in Dublin on March 17. At ■ 
i»j AT I ft ir writs of the pirade«jmmemc>- 

“* LQVAf fu.ebnd’s national feist day will 
> (jjft Irash-American ties. One will 
HCVft representing the Boston Tea 

will he Mellowed by a 
lai -1'*58|ll£of marchers from the Bos- 
V^i Aa. ^IpiEmeraid Society. More fhgn 

nya^ywra-from the United States 
airi^W-. mdndinfi high school. 

a ^ tends, are expected , to be on 
JAa'die occasion. 

$VW }fuj-This is “Welcome America 
C* ’*• ■ • ' ^JWales, and It gives, the Welsh 
Ipt timity to' point but that not 

, Thomas Jefferson of Welsh 
jut'so were IS other signers 

/ ' - Pr.-. - daration qf Independence. Spe- 
[s- it;>15^ raries associated with these 
SgittC historic ties with the United ' 

5*ilUsV. ;r >e been worked out for Ameri- 
«£-ifc5£-v. - '-v rs and are available from the 

^'.purist -Authority, 680 Fifth 
lew York 100J9. 

7?T 41-page brochure, entitled 
-, i-:-s of Franco-American Friend- 

V'- - been issued by the French 
kj:i. rtt Tourist Office, BIO Fifth 

lew York 10020. The publi- 
^Ks more than 120 towns and 
W.^p France scheduling events 

■ America’s, independence. 
■ performing artists appearing 
.i Bicentennial will include the 

Philharmonic, Harvard-Rad- ■ 
Jegium Musician, \New York 

& - x ’/ " -'.t And the Boston Symphony. 
sm-v-5* . ' —Victor Borge, the Danish- ■ 

rtainer, will be the guest of‘ 
■^r-v-L - . . ? . ,what is billed as the largest 
^ - “• July celehratioir outside the 
■ ates at Rebild National Park 
m- ~"d. Denmarks Queen Mar- 
-«rp. J? and other members of the 

r • will- join some 40,000 
, *1'- . • •- - Americans in a salute to the 

-j- -fll , 

. .—The founding fathers of 
ere all of British descent, the 
urist Authority .points out 
‘ at shfines^of famous.Amer-. 

jeans and' their ancestors, including 
George Washington, will be in the iour- 

' ist spotlight this year.-.Sulgrave, near 
.Banbury, where the Washingtons lived 
before, moving to Virginia in 1656. is 
furnished with Elizabethan and lSth-cen- 

‘ tury antiques 4urd has a Gilbert Stuart 
. portrait of. the first President over the 

fireplace. Franklin's. house. in. London, 
at 36 Craven Street, is open to visitors 
and. is occupied by a society devoted 
to Anglo-American understanding. Asa 
final fillip, the City ..of London plans 
to adopt as its 1976 theme; The 200th 
Anniversary of the Declaration of In¬ 
dependence." In London a Bicentennial 
exhibition called . "1776^-the ..British 
Fight for America” will, be held In the . 
Greenwich Maritime Museum. ' 

- Scotland—The Edinburgh Festival is 
inviting dozens of American musicians 
and soloists, including the New York 
PhiHiarmonic and the Alwyn Nikolai 
Dance Company to participate in next 
summer’s ^programs. 

Luxembourg—A Washington’s Birth¬ 
day commemoration ceremony will be. 
held at the United States MDrtary Ceme¬ 
tery in Hamm (where Gen. George Pat¬ 
ton is buried). 

West Germany—Among Bicentennial 
events: ,a convocation at St. Paul's 
Cathedral in Frankfurt sometime in 
spring; the presentation of two TV doc¬ 
umentaries, one on the American In¬ 
dian and the other on the American 

•cowboy; aii exhibit entitled 'The Rhine , 
anti the Hudson” at the -Dusseldorf 
Academy; Cleveland Orchestra concerts 
in Bonn and Berlin on Sept 18-19 and 
Sept. 26; the New York Philharmonic 
and the Boston Symphony on tour this 
summer. 

Finland—A series of ‘‘AmericairDays" 
will be set aside during the year to 
commemorate Finnish-American friend¬ 
ship during-th a year. 

The Netheriandfr—Two major exhibits 
are planned in ' The Hague—one on 
Frontier America and the other on 
American artists Iir the 1930's. A Hol¬ 
land Festival with American exhibits 
will be held: in The Hague, Amsterdam 
and Rotterdam in June. 

A! Kaufman 

. ‘ '4he hindenburg 

The Lakehufst Naval .Air Station in 
New Jersey, scene of the Hindenburg 
disaster of 1937, is getting some pro¬ 
peller backwash in the.way vof publicity 
.from .tee new-Universal film, about the 
ill-fated Gkmm dirigible, and-a cam¬ 

paign is being launched to establish a 
museum on the site. A Navy spokes¬ 
man at the installation, roughly 60 
miles southwest or New York, said 
hour-long touife of the facility are con¬ 
ducted by appointment for school 
groups and the like on Wednesdays and 
for tHe general public on Sundays be¬ 
tween 1 and 4 P.M. "We point out the 
general area of the accident,” the 
spokesman said, "but there isn’t much 
else to see.. The mooring mast where 
the Hindenburg burned after her trans- 
Atlantic flight is no longer here. The 
main attraction is the giant hangar that 
housed the big airships of the 2920's 
and ’30's.” The drive to establish a 
museum at Lakehurst is headed by Vice 
Adxn. Charles E. Rosendahl, who was - 
commanding officer of the facility and 
landing' officer on the scene when the 
Hindenburg burned with a loss of 36 
lives. One plan .currently before Congress 
calls for the Government io set aside 
some 13 acres.at Lakehurst as the pro¬ 
spective museum site. Lakehurst is now 
a Navy air^testing facility-and a center 
for engineering research and’ develop¬ 
ment! 

The installation is approximately 10 
miles west of Toms River (Exit 88 on 
the Garden State Parkway). 

MOLAR CITY - f ; 
-:-——v-1 

Algodones Is a town that- is really 
putting teeth into Mexican tourism. The 

community of 2,500 inhabitants, not far 
from Tijuana on the Mexican-Califor- 
nia border, is attracting so many Ameri¬ 
cans seeking discount dental work that 
it is called Molar City by norteameri- 
canos and El Pueblo de los Dentistas 
by Mexicans. According 10 Hughes Air 
West's Sundancer magazine, the visitor 
approaching Algodones from the United 
States is confronted with a row of no 
fewer than six dental offices within 600 
feet of the border. Among the signs grac¬ 
ing the facades are "English Spoken” and 
“Open /Seven Days a Week,” and some 
of the dentists employ as many as 20 
staff assistants. - As- an example of the 
savings the bargain-hunters find in den¬ 
tures, one firm advertises full uppers 
and lowers for $160, a price that com¬ 
pares with a fee of $500 for a similar 
job in the United States. The American 
Dental Association confirmed that it 
has received numbers of complaints 
from its* members about the Mexican 
price-cutting, but says there is little It 
can do to halt the practice. “Border¬ 
hopping for dental purposes is quite ' 
common in the Texa%-Califomia area,” 
a spokesman at the A.D.A.’s Chicago 
headquarters said. ,fWe hear of them 
mainly through dentists on the Ameri- 
•can side who report increasing numbers 
of cases in which they have to correct 
dental problems resulting from bargain- 
basement treatment* south of the 
border.” ' 

GOURMET TOURS ■ 
t * 

An eight-day tour, called “Going 
Gourmet with Simone Beck,” will take 
participants to the French Riviera es¬ 
tate of the co-author (with' Julia Child) 
of the book, "Mastering the Art of 
French Cooking." There, tour members 
will reside at the Domaine. de Bramatan 
in Chateauneuf de Grasse- and attend 
daily cooking classes conducted by the 
author. The tour will leave New York 
on Feb. 14 and return Feb. 22, and the 
ali-incRisive price is $960 per person. 
For details, write Humbert Travel Serv¬ 
ice, 610 Fifth Avenue, New York 10020 
(212-489-5600). 

A tour of the wine regions of France 
will be highlighted in a gourmet tour 
conducted by Canterbury Travel of New 
York in association with Sam Aaron, 
president of the New York wine dealer, 
Sherry-Lehman, Inc. A number of three- 
star restaurants will be included in the 
tour which will extend from May 20-28 
and the accommodations will be limited 
to. 25 connoisseurs, with prices starting 
at’$2,500 per person, plus air fare. Can¬ 
terbury’s address is P.O. Box 159, .Kent, 
Conn. 08757. 

The “University of Wrae." a series of 

Continued on Page 29 

Letters: 
High Cost 

Of Dining 
To the Editor: 

On Christmas Day, I had what was 
"definitely the most expensive- meal 

ever, surpassing in cost the $4,000 
meal enjoyed in Paris by The Times 
food critic Craig dairbome and his 
colleague. Our meal was prepared for a 
party of five persons at the Holiday 
Inn- at LaGuardia Airport. 

The high cost was due-to the theft 
. of our. car from the motel parking lot' 

while we were dining 
Let the traveler (and diner) beware. 

‘ Mas. H. Fruim 

Queens 

MARBLEHEAD VS. GLOUCESTER 

To the Editor: 
I read with interest fthe article, “1776 

and All That: A Backward Glance” 
(Travel Section, Dec. 28) and found it 
a most interestin capsule resume of the" 
year's events. , 

I was.filled with admiration for au¬ 
thor Sol Stejober until I came to the 
paragraph’headed Ocfcv 18c “He [Howe] 
is delayed for a while by CoL John 
Glover and his Gloucester fishermen. 
..." Gloucester indeed: Does the author 
not know that Glover’s men were re¬ 
cruited by him in his hometown of Mar¬ 
blehead? And also that they were instru¬ 
mental in rescuing, the Army in 
Brooklyn? Also, that they took Wash¬ 
ington and his army across the- Dela¬ 
ware? 

Wherever small boat handling was 
needed, especially in dangerous and ad¬ 
verse conditions, Glover's “amphibious 
regiment” was called upon. They were 
truly the pride of Marblehead and still 
are. 

Mbs. Samuel Chamberlain 

Marblehead, Mass. 
[Author Stember replies: . Like the 

-Marblehead men themselves, Mrs. 
Chamberlain of Marblehead is'right on 
target.] 

MOVIES ALOFT 
■ - ■ 

To the Editor. 
I realize that. many passengers on 

long flights like to watch whatever film 
is being shown. Many of us, however, 
do not wish to do so, and for us movies 

Continued on Page 25 

Meet Google the elephant 
seal...the world’s 

heaviest rock musician. 

Take a ride on 
Florida's tallest 

hi-rise. 

' acres of beautiful Sea 
World scenery, plus a 

'breathtaking panorama 
of Central Florida. > 

!" Announcing Gob Costa del SoL ; patios. Color TV. Ihteraim system.' 
i - ini’s newest, most prestigious Feature movies.' Golf views, 
fiatry dub resort Some eveiLfeature'vrtiiripool 
!’l A collection of fifty- ' patio*baths and private sataas. 

private villas, • AH feature yopr own- 
founded by240icre$jo£ housekeeper avaMrle^throughout 
i 'mpionship golf and tennis. :. rthe day to caterto your every 
\ 'Qub Costadel Soiblen(l$the ; neecL Andapersonal gotf cartior 
! fence of Spain wifhaJi &e, .. exploring every; partrf your , 
I -ifcnrtsofhome-Enjoythelimny: esriting,vacation; 
ivourowiiseclndec^v V • :•/ 
tfdifenaBeaiFsfylMa: --- :-Sq*haslli^eng^Mespf^plf.; 

F ; ' V:: ■ ":' CUJBCOSTA DEL S(M. 
golf, racquet club.wdvillas. 

• dnldreps adi\4ties. Poolside •--- 
: snack bar and diiung terrace. .. 

'A Kmouane to bring you to 
and from theairport 

• Not to mention agourmet 
, restaurant serving Miami’s finest 

interaariohal'cu^me. AndSm' 
.intimate lounge featutrng nightly 
live and dijeo entertainment for 

. ypudistemnganddancingpleasure. 
* ’■' Ask your travel agenf about 

- -Club Costa dd Sol. The one-of-a-. 
‘ land resort parathse.where you . 
■ ' canget away from home. . . 

. Withbutgettingaway from .. 
-.tlieconifests.. v 

Witnesswe magical 
one-of-a-kind Fountain Fantasy 

Theater A breathtakmgspectade 1 
of water lights, color and sound. 

. Watch a young daredevil 
tide a pair of dolphins J 

like water'skis. / 

Wander through a peaceful 
Japanese village where 
gracefal Amagiris 
dive deep into the / 

water to bring [ 
you real pearls. /* 

l>4-l pjirnsr 
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Cash in now on National Car Rental’s 
“Florida SpedaL"For just 513.95* 
a day you get an air-conditioned > 

Chevette or Vega or similar size car 

Cars available right at the air¬ 

port at most major Florida airports. 
Drive as much as you Eke—just pay 

for the gas you use. 

If you prefer a larger car; well 
rent you a car like a Ventura for 

$17.95*a day. We also have terrific 
rates on even larger cars and weekly 
unlimited mileage rentals. 

Because these rates are so low, 

we must ask that you return the car 

to the same location where rented 
(However for an additional $15 drop 

charge, you can return the car to 

any of our more than 50 locations 

throughout Florida.) 

And of course, at National we 
offer S&H Green Stamps on U.S. 

rentals and feature GM cars. 

If you’re going onto the Carib¬ 
bean, check our "Drive A Bargara” 

rates available there. 

To reserve a car call toll-free. 

800-328-4567 or call your travel con¬ 

sultant. In Minnesota and Canada call 

612-830-2345 collect 

*Caxs are subject to availability. Rates are rum-discountable, are subject to change without notice, and apply only if 

rented and returned in Florida. Ask about one-way rentals to destinations outside of Florida. 

NATIONAL 
< CAR RENTAL 

© NiundCar Rental Syaem. be.. 1976. b Carta it's Tfcfcn Kem-A-Car. b Europe. Aba mdihe Mid* Easts* 

THE LONGER YOU RENT, 
THE LESS YOU PAY. 

Our brand new building is just west of Coffins Ave. & the ocean 
beach, doga to everything. Rentan ultra-luxury. extra-spacious apt, 
2 ways: (1) furnished, by the week, month, or season- 
one-bd/den/2-bath. (2) Unfurnished, by the yean 2 months rent 
FREE with 1>year lease; 4 mos. FREE with 2-year tease; 
6 mos. FREE with 3-year lease. 1 bd. from $275; 2 bd. from $375. 
Full recreation, pool attendant, night security & more. Write 
Ocho Rios, 201178th Dr.. Miami Beach, Fla. 33160, on 

CALL COLLECT: (305) 932-1660 

HOW TO TAN YOUR BODY 
WITHOUT SPENDING AN 

ARM AND LEG! 
We spent half a million dollars-on making the Dunes a new 
resort... to help you live it up in stylsl 
• Luxurious air-conditioned roams with color TV ■ Olympic- 
sized pool• Children's wading pool. Cocktail lounge* Nightly 
dancing and Broadway-style entertainment. Social programs 
• Dining room, coffee shop “Free self-parking • Golf.tennis 
end fishing nearby* Beauty salon* Counselor supervised activi¬ 
ties for tots and teens • In the heart of exciting sports, sight¬ 
seeing, theatres and shopping centers c fT. 

$175° 

9 rn Januar 

ICA daily, per person, 
fQy double occupancy. 

24 of 177 rooms 
January 16th thru March 6th 
Modified American Plan and 

kitchenettes available. 

$zS5P,j 5£ur 
Travel Agent or 
ull: TOLL FREE 

1-800-327-1261 
Oh the ocean 

at 170th Street 
Miami Beach, 

Florida 33160 DUNES 

NO OTHER PLACE LIKE IT! 
gfy MARVIN l STEVEN JACKER or 

OCEANFRONT at 181st ST„ MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 23154 

TOP SHOW/ENTERTAINMENT & DANCING! 
«.// NO COVER OR MINIMUM FOR GUESTS! 

iAPy COLOR TV & FRIDGE IN ALL ROOMS1 
# 2 POOLS. 500* BEACH. FREE PARKING! 

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS with Counselors. 
a -jm TENNIS ON OUR PREMISES! 
1*0/0 9-HOLE PRO PUTTING GREEN! 
r PLAY BOCCI ON ASTROTURF! 

*15 
DdMIn 
•Hrefpw. Modified American 

MoeeraBoUk 
Hb|erCrwBtfiHrOiAMfMd 

★ FRANKIE SCOTT COMEDY SHOW! * 
W* DON'T PUT UP WITH CHILDREN, WE CATER TO THEM 

Phone: NEW YORK 582-3179 Open Sun. 
CHICAGO DHly A Sen. 711-3438 Evcniirn 973-1500 
PH HA: Ask "0” Cut 6139 (Newark WX-Cf 39) Miami Beach 310-933.1211 

FLORIDA 
FLORIDA 

ft’s the two of you, 
the stars above, 
a Palm-Aire night 

and 30 love! 
At The World of Paim-Aire* in Pompano Beach, Honda, boteyour : 
days and nights are Qted w3h (ove. And that's because at Paim- 
Aine. wb caterto yourtemis game with special times and private 
lessons wifli our pro.'And some of our courts even fight up, so if 
yoQ fed Bke staying after school to brush up on sornBthinQsypu*v8 
teamed, you can ptey toto die sight . 
Off the court you can enjoy a morning or afternoon tee-off on 5.of- 

tlie most chafienging 18-tafe goff^ 
course anywhere. Swim in a heated . 
ptrel or to tea AitetSc, at our private - 
Beach Chib. Recharge your body and 
yournmidattheworid-femoasSpa.Or 
just lay bade to your elegant accom¬ 
modations and^refect on aO ttes good 
firing. ' 7 
to tart,.once you've tested this good 
fife, yon may never want to leave. . 
(We've built luminous apartments 
just to case you decide to stay.) 
The World of Palm-Aire. A teatifiM- 
resort with the land of excitement and . 
tennis tote wffi have you coming back 
for a return serve. 
For more about toe good fife use toe" 
coupon below, caH your travel agent, 
or call us at (80013Z7-4960 tofl-ftBe; 
or 1305) 971-6000 colfect- 

' 'f ; 'i -f- r-'M’t i ■ i ' -4*: ;; 

Wmm U1 * i >. '3.; i * i j i * 
Complete program featuring idhQ&' ; 
control ledg ou rmet meals, gymnasia.' 
whWpod, ... :r,: 
Thfronly oc*anfronf Spain 
UnOmited frBe^reemleeaonoiff 
bGle championship golf coGrsG. Sts^Or ' ifJjL 
Unlimited free^reensteesonourlSp^^'^ 
bGle championship golf coGrsG. Sfst6i2^' t£-!a» 
coarse: under constriicfiwtWr: 

Tennis on our seven outdoo? ancf 
indoor tennis courts, day antf ** * 

Complete sodalp/ogntm superx-taxM 
by noted personality, j 

-Dancing, EntBMmnent Nlt^^^^ 

ppd D a * r- 

■HT 
i 

^Palm-Aire 

\pa 
ON THE OCEAN 

HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA 33020 

WE SURE DO CARE ! 
For the Pleasure and Comfort of Our Guests 

YOU5LL ENJOY 
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE 

• Color television in ail rooms 
• Entertainment — dancing, gala shows 
• A sparkling, newly decorated dining room 

• Breakfast, [onch an d dinner 
daily. Mid-afternoon and 
evening snacks. 

• Medical examination on arrival. 
(Complimentary after seventh 
dayj 
■ Golf three times a wedc. 

• All baths, exercise classes, 
* steam roans, sauna bates, 
solaria, gymnasia, all passive 
-and active redoting equipment 

• For the ladies. *.. on arrival, 
facial and complete mato-up 
treatment 

• Daily masses (except 
Sunday]. 

• Chaise forages and pads at 
pooishte. 

• Shufflefaoard, ^ 

• On-Premises parish®. 

YOUR HOSTS] 

SOL SOLOFF/MARGERY BELLOWS LANE 

CALL COLLECT: (305) 927-1681 
CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-327-8446 

or 0« (tar York Office: (212)788-5558 ^ 

WONDERFUL 
SUCCESSFUL 

IN FASHIONABLE EXCLUSIVE BAL KARBOy* 
SPA 

. GUESTS DID IT! . 
bywonderfulword-ofjwouth 

PRAISE TO THEIR FRIENDS. 

WE ARE NOW FULL.. .WITH A WAITING LIST 

UNTIL THE 1st WEEK IN MARCH. 

fammmmmmmmmemmmmNSMmfflmi&Magm i 

REGENCY 
OH THE OCEAN AlOlst STREET 
BAL HARBOUR, MIAMI BEACH 

SPA/309-805-2311 { N.Y.C./212^278-1957 
JmmsFwytiCLOoaXgt- • JMH&ymmn.foodTum1 

YOU’VE TRIED THE REST... | 
I KITAA/TDV TUC RCCTf ggp NOW TRY THE BEST! 

STAY 7 NIGHTS 
PAY ONLY FOR 6 

• Every Oceanfront 
Facility 

• Efficiencies 
Available 

Wiite. see n« travel 
j|ent or pbone 

NT. Office: 
759-1659 
LL-EntefpriseBKtt 

«r Cali 
TOLL-FREE 
1-800-327-8479 

*16 
DaJfy per pars, 
dbi. occ. to 
Feb. 1 
30 of 166 mw. 

$17 
Feb. 1-March 1 

IM.JUa.Piaa 
CTM Daily 
^Vpw. 
FAMILY PLAN - 

AVAILABLE ' 
-except Feb. and 
Easter 

7YT!“ 
c \tlantic 

lowers 
DIRECTLY OH THE OCEAN AT 42nd'ST. - MIAMI BEACH 

^===RES0RT OF TOMORROW...TOOAY =55= 
v Living Garden Lobby, <Mfghtlully^ipBinttdThWBe'' 

Rooms. Home of FAMOUS CHRISTINE LEE'S 
Mk "GASLIGHT" Restaurant. Foftowed by 

4 entertainment and nRpitty activitiea. 
WEALTH SPA • FREE SSU PMKMfi ■ WIDS SAIWt BUCK 

-■ TEWS C0U RTS OR PROMISES • CHJUWBTS COIIRSIORS 
• BOLE • WATER SUMS DM PREMISES - BACX6A0PM0R 

M GAME ROOM • MJLP, AVAILABLE 

800-327-4725 

WUNDERB/RD 
OM7»E OCCAM AT 185th ST.. MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 3315* 

Sen Your Travel Agent 

THE FAMILY JACOBS’ 

is 
_ A JtuAli r MIAMI BEACH 

kosher 
r ||/|7V BBABBWAlK-OaAKFBOKr BOTH 

flTiV • Every room Oceanfront or Lakeview 
f l/l - Color TV ■ Refrig ■ Air Cond - 2 meals 
BAf daily - 3 meals Shabbos - Strict Dietary Laws 
w • • Synagogue • Resident Mashgiach .' 
■ Salt sugar, fat-free diets • Free Chaises. K j A 

Complete Social Programs - Tool f) T Mrt/ 

ERIC JACOBS, Owner-MgmL 
Dial Free: 800-327-3110 

N.Y. Off. 757-4238 
. OCEANFRONT 

lr „ 25th & COLLINS 
MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 33139 

BEN PAISNEfr^.^ 

:: .' CaU CoHect (305) 538-88# 
; >.Hxfentfori3$3t 

-"a.... --.*■ 

IlfK# -Wmi ^L4 

V V '* r,'\: - tr 

■ ' ■ --ti v [:: ’ ? y s : ■ " . 

rjV' | - - mp^ 

'V:■:"C.-I:?;j:t-, 
. ,> ,• .trT': * -v v • ■< 4-:■.... . 

I * ' 

6 

»)kM[ if t >irvtTTTpTnTa^— 

?TT?f MWMn 

5T # T • 

ir^TTVTC- 

LJii, 

Fntbe^keolF ! 

tnotaiifcsofgas, 
yoa could be 

Ju^ $2350 per person 
gets you that Florida writer 
vacation you’ve beemvant- 
feg. And an eleganthotel 
on Florida's rbost beautfful 
Key to spend it at Gome 
for fee swimming, private 
beach, fee sunning, fee 
efiningand the entertain¬ 
ment Cometofeemrique 
Hifton Longboat Key In 

■&rascta. Foneserrafions 
call P&ltan Reservation 
Service or your travel agent i 

Al¬ 

t' 1 

:: Hiv .3:1 

^ ■ v- r-.p::/-** 

WINTER 

OCEANFRONT AT IStfa ST.-MIAMI BEACH. C f% A dai(y , 

★ FREE KALS FOR KiOSDwWtz. y # B 1 double 
io am* room with p**na on fclAJ*. - m BltoJan. 

★ FREE COLOR TV, HEFWCERATOR 8 Em V ■ > 
SEALV PCSTWteEQir m EVERY ROOM European Pten. »ef 

*FREESEAaUARnWBR«0»ICEY “*'TSjfrdr-5“ 
AMBLE VISIT: wk lor dctaUs 23-«or. a 

*ArgE BUBT BACHABACH. JOEL mul>* CA n 1 
BREV.-reXY BENNETT f-l*^ScHTOtlt«E. \ A 
bp nwM emneBrnnit I »WT0 .FOR _6 ]«*: I /SF 

Jan. Z3*Har. 5 

with Obtam Hotel 
★GREAT FOOD AOflE. 

AROUND PLAN: 
onVRSOdtfKWL 

1R7S AWS atno .FOR 6 | 

wMm S5Se JgfCE A7 f"1 « 

CfmksA. Knmtr. Managing Director 

CaH Miami Beach collect (3051531-1271. 
or In NEW YORK, call G874070. n 

UlI.rXD 

per night, per pert., dbl occ. 150 of 500 tons, w 
23-Mar. 5 Children Free, Ihnit 2 under 12, m r 
with parents (EPJ , J 

MODIFIED AMSBCAN PLAN—FuB Course BioaMaU A WW *■ I 
AUdtaAOparpanon. . • « 

wnffi SeaY«wTrawdAB«n*0rO,,,v | 

FNSQWSE LOOBfiES 6 HATS TOLL FREE . { 

■ »fi3S35»r,L 
Ocaanlroni <3rd le>4*W E . 

Miami Bosch 
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onnectieut’s Best 
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TRICIA BROOKS 

feg^k % * J* j know you’re-in New England, 
mg' Uwmijk| .even;southern New England, 

▼▼ || ^ drugstores turn into 
F,-'^apothecariea," road; signs say 

iSPSH I\ JT811 ml Carriageway'’ and "thickly set- 
W !|®I teift'tbfe;' American' eagle appears 

T llj^j^ere but In- the . sky-—on wall- 
Mi,'i •’ :>-« *— — '.bedspreads,1 over bars, fireplaces 
vgAy-:,/.//.•J'^dftpps. 

zttr. - ;« pn.’^^ know It * ... > .. ■ 
' __ ’* Af ttio e* 

Sw*' ?n: ^g know it most of all -by. 'the 

>~farrrY —,-- ^ of Sins. A real New England 
AdSt.jjjt..:sometimes as hard to find as 

y .^ __ s — — • - ™“VIICA uauic UILCU 
^ -r i t*jr-%r-;'^>ut.to be. a tea room, a motel, 
'£*&*&*r a boarding , house, a bar, 
p * Coe ct*-1 ~rr. & , __J~ieoaette ,or a coffee shop. Excuse 

fed shoppe. . 
IWpItfUC >j-^4 *., IJV^. earthing for ‘ an authentic inn. 

“ ! n’t always rely on. the'Official 
^ • j» x-z- 5 « ride/One guide lists an establish- 

fL.V’V'^cell-Te Oide Taverne. as- a 
1 oki New Englhnd-style inn” 

«. i a, *sttg?tion. Ye Olde Taverne turns 
iWtfr' -.T-*. Sir .W.'« -r—; 

livelier .sports, and the guest is often 
lavished with attention, home-style cui¬ 
sine and the chance to wander among 
treasured antiques.' 

•' The following Connecticut inns, listed 
in order of their proximity * to New 
York, are old; have a. special character 
and have guest rooms.as well as dining 
rooms open. to the. public throughout 
most of. the year. There are perhaps 
a dozen other old inns scattered through 
the state, but these five, because of 
their blend of food, setting and* flavor, 
are my. personal favorites. Of-course, 
-part of the pleasure of inn. hopping and 
hunting is making one’s ‘own-discover¬ 
ies. ■ 

rs—. :-ir 

iflWN c- .* 
uuw; 

mum? sw. ?, 
0 au*r,- i-. t. 7s 
mm*.* 

m*- 
v .-= 

a« ^ sstigStion, Ye Olde Taverne turns 
j be -sl medhxm-size middle-class 
house,, vintage 1910, long since 
kjwnhill^ with linoleum runners 
)ie .halls and stairs. In the South 
Vest, it would properly be classi- 

tourist, home offering looms 
night. . -' 
ihroughthe maze of candlewick 

‘bedspreads,.-- fake carriage ■. 
read-ea^ctopOT 
hes awash.with cottage cheese 

r.-7*=iirfelt^^ ^'Jwnpy^indian pudding; / 
-ol .MC^onally 'get'r: * . glhnpse 

p the price of 

rtuniscfcps, 

eoukise 
«yL 

W«L- 
J,: . . — -no-*- j-v -■ *1 
* . - - - 1 
A"?? y ■ 

me*'-'** m 

sm*-*‘-y"j.:X 

Irso mu^Llappmess IsprOduced- 
560^ tayera ^ 'J -. 

eair^fd-style inn js a- £rip{intp 
st, a' .place hintfng. at history 
ctua^yla part of ; it, more -often 
t sibatetf lh'a sating of wooded 
or a .village or^histonc signiR- 
'ar from- the'rnaH^ig superhigh-: 
i. iM’s-^^a:tisually. l^ ured. 

Bmore - fbr< fd^a^ -watching than K BROOKSj writer who lives 
ticut, previoitsly written 
in 3apw£ penmark, England 

w York < Stote. .' •’ ~j. . . 

ROGER SHERMAN INN, 195,Oenoka 
Ridge’,: New Canaan. State Route 124, 
Exit 35 of the Merritt Parkway, one- 
fourth; mile north .of New Canaan's 
center. Tel: 203-©66-4MI-‘ The inn is 

.just up the winding, shady road from 
God's Acre, the church-lined green,, in 
this exurban- town* that, calls - itself, 
not entirely facetiously, “The Next Sta¬ 
tion From ^Heaven" (being the end-of- 
the-line on, a Penn Central; spur, from 
Stamford.) 

The Roger Sherman is a town land¬ 
mark dating from 1740. It is a prime 
example, according to the local ;histori- 
cal sdciety,.bf -a New England 'double- 
breasted hoase. That means five windows 
across .the second floor, two flanking 
a-center door and a center chimney, 
according to Marshall Montgomery, the 
historian. The Historical Society is just 
a- few doors-down the road from the 
gin-'I dropped’ in to find out a bit 
mot^ a&out.'the ^inn than the present 
d^eii seem ^^b im ow. ! 

y*iThe- way. you can ■ rough date one: 
of:-these pre-Revolutionary houses,’’ 
.say s' Montgomery, “is bjrthat center 
•chimney; A later' generation of house¬ 
wives preferred the mote graceful cen¬ 
ter; hall, so’ they either altered, the 
house or . had it'-built with a center 
halL The- center chimney houses might 
not have been as elegant, but they 
certainly afforded great interior flexi¬ 
bility. With tbe beams goiug out from 
the; chimney, the interior walls didn’t 
bear any* weight,* which, meant you 
could, play witii interior, arrangements 
as much as you wanted.” 

Tbe Roger Sherman shows signs of 
haying been played with rather exten¬ 
sively over the centuries, with numerous 
additions and changes', though tbe orig¬ 
inal ohouse remains 'basically intact 
The 26-inch-wide oak floorboards found- 
in parts of the house belong to the 
earliest period of Connecticut architec¬ 
ture. “During one of the reconstruction 
Jobs,” Montgomery says, “the workmen 
demanded extra compensation because 
-the hard wood in the original house 
kept breaking their tools.’’ . 

The house has undergone* numerous 
metamorphoses over, the years. It was 
first a minister’s home. The Rev. Justus 
Mitchell kept his Bible in the cupboard 
above the fireplace in what is now 
the inn’s bar. His wife was a niece 
of Roger Sherman, a Connecticut judge 
and Senator who was ithe.only man 
to sign all four of the nation's major 
documents: the Articles of Association, 
the Declaration of Independence,- the 
Articles of Confederation and the Con¬ 
stitution. 
. From home to select prep 'school 
for boys to a New Yorker'S*weekend 
retreat, the house first became an inn, 

- known as the Holmewood, in .1926..» 
The. latest change camp six'years ago 
with a troika management and-an en¬ 
tirely new cuisine with' a decisively con¬ 
tinental imprint. Specialties include 
sweetbreads with sauce Bearnaise, Sau- . 
erbraten, veal Cordon Bleu .and. breast 
of guinea hen sous cloche. Prices range 

. from S5.50 to S 10.75. 
There are five moderate-size dining 

rooms; the quietest one (none is exactly 
raucous, which contributes 'to. the inn’s 
charm) is part of the. original house 
and has Tiffany windows and a fireplace 
lined with blue-and-white Dutch tiles. 
In warm weather the best place to 
eat is outside, under towering pines 
on a flagstone,terrace or on the spacious 
front porch. It's a favorite-lunch stop, 
for local lawyers and politicians. - 

With eight guest rooms in the old 
inn. five more' in an anna* and six 
apartments, there are -not too many 
overnight options,, so reservations, are 
essential.' Rates run $16 to. S2X for 
a single,.$21 to $27 double and $30 
for a triple suite. Only one double 
has a double bed, .but most have televi- 

. sion sets,- which seem strangely out 
of character. All .the rooms are decorat¬ 
ed with dddments of old pieces, many 
in the style of Early Attic. There are 
huge - 'overstuffed chairs, gilded eagle 
mirrors, flora I* patterns everywhere. The 
double rooms are large' enough' for . 
visiting with extra chairs and tables 

. arranged in sitting-room style. Three 
in the main house have fireplaces, as 
do four in the annex. 

Though the dining room is the inn’s 
major attraction, an overnight or week- 
long stay -can certainly be restful A 
nature center is across the road, with 
pond and trails sprawling over a' large 
woodsy landscape, and. several modem 
churches are a short walk up.the road. 
The only really lively times at ,the 
inn are Friday and Saturday nights 

• when the piano pounding and singing 
emanating from the old parlor, now 
the bar, are enough to make old Pastor 
Mitchell do a few quick spins in his 
grave. V . 

Typical innS: the Old Riverton, left, and inferiors of 
the’ Griswold Inn, above, and the Silvermine Tavern. 

: ■hvmPtf.vttt 

\ SILVERMINE TAVERN, Silvermine 
Avenue, NorWalk. Exit-38 of the. Merritt. 
Parkway. Tel: .203-847-4558. Habita¬ 
tion of this isolated. wooded area-of 
Norwalk, around the corner from the 
Silvermine. Guild of Art and near that 
edge of New Canaan which actress 
Etteen Heckert calls .home, dates from 
1742. The old tavern makes no such 
claims, though parts‘of the structure 
and the old mill do go back, about 
200 years. Old apothecary signs, antique 
tools, farm implements and household 
objects of that period form roost of 
tbe dining and sitting room ddcor. 

The inn overlooks the desultory Sii- house and the tavern proper. There 
vermine River. In warm weather one are only 10 guest rooms, decked out 
wall of the Step Down Room opens in a Colonial theme, with two doubles 
to the terrace, and guests can eat especially appealing with canOpy beds 
outside while watching swans and ducks . and balconies that overlook the river, 
gliding past * Rates for all but the balcony rooms 

Four btiifdjngs form the tavern group: range from SI6 single to $25 double, 
a country store, the old mill, a coach The balcony rooms are $2S. 

Miss Abigail, a pioneer-garbed manne¬ 
quin, greets visitors at the bar and 
delights the -bands of children who 
frequent the tavern with their parents. 
Abigail is said to be the only woman 
permitted by old state law to stand''1 

- within three feet of a bar. If that' 
really were true once, it’s not arymore.t*L 

Silvermine attracts families that enjoy I 
eating in front of the crackling open.* 
fire in the Fireplace Room. The Step * 
Down Room, with an uneven brick floor, ^ 
wrougbt-iron chandeliers, burnished and^ 
gleaming antique wooden sideboards,^ 
is cooler blit cozier. The Americana- 
fare is famiiyish, too, with- an emphasis 
on hearty home-cooked soups, hot and* 
sticky inn-baked buns, rolls and des-~ 
serts. I’ve found that by staying witfri 
standards like chicken pot pie and” 
avoiding monies and other newer addi¬ 
tions to the menu one is on safer 
culinary- ground. Prices range from 
$6.25 to $12 (for a complete shore 
dinner). 

STONEHENGE, Ridgefield. Off U.S. 
7 between Wilton and Danbury. Tel: 
203-438-6511. The fame of the late 
chef-owner Albert. Stockli's kitchen 
brought gourmets and Broadway nota*- 
hles flocking to Xhis rambling old coun¬ 
try house on the outer rim of exurbia. 
The two new owners, David Davis and - - 
Douglas Seville, and their Swiss chef,** 
Ans Benderer, are conscious of Stockli 
standards and seem to be upholding 
them. I found on a recent visit, the 
same crisp table service, sparkling crys¬ 
tal and fresh flowers ,on' the table. ; 
The continental menu is still tuned1 
to the seasons, with venison, pheasant 
and other game in fall, fresh brook-^ 
trout in mousseline sauce in spring 
(from the well-stocked pond on the •-» 
wooded grounds) and a dizzying assort¬ 
ment in between. 

The dining room Is smallish, no-non¬ 
sense in a pretty Proven gal way. and & 
you may, as I did recently, discover1^ 
"cions Leachman at the next tabled 
There is the Druid Room, adjacent,.? 
which on the basis of size might better 
be dubbed the Elf Room, with its Iow-,V* 

Continued on Page 20 

1p L:v" 

I : ’ - --$ f f* Per pw.dUe.occ. - ^ I fl 375 ol 500 room*. BayeWe. 
■^7 --. .- -■ W jan.4ioFEB. 1 

t,vacaB&h4fv 

BM For rtsinaliHa .call -war 
; travel agent-ir Ail T@LL FREE 

800-325-3535 

jttfc,*'1’ ‘wwmHhmt Courts, S tipMad ■. . • A A tropical island.^ 
JustaBoiiiiutediW/Si^iomMiaim. 1 

ft ill’ll 

ms if f .ytiC, 

MIAMI BEACH.-FUL *3160 

i:*” AlTv-T-ri- 

AT fflTHSTv 
8ttACH.FU.33m 

Free Lunch. SnacS,: ’’ 
Hospitality: Sujte,Tree 

liia 

Rims?? . 20 Hour Intenafve Twintp Program Available. ■ 

TT 

fliiM 
imTu'K 

And an unmatched vacation Wue. 

lisilii1 

FOR INFORMATION 
A. RESERVATIONS. 

DIAL DIRECT FREE 1400^7-5543 
"• ALEXANDER KAY-4EN. HGR. . 

THE UWfllUj HOTEL1 
Or flu Ocm it t7PrSt, Mfoni tod 

I&y Biscayne. The bes^tof nll 

possible worlds. A lush, fragrant island, 
of white beaches and unboiled trails. 
All within easy reach of hfiami ■ 
International Airport. 

The Sonesta Beach Hotel and '• 

Tennis Club gives you more Key 

Biscayne than anyone else. We olfqr 
you our sunspl ashed beach, 8 tennis 
fcdurts, a^-hole goif course right next 
doof, and an oiyrapic size pool. An 

18-hble championship golf course 

The fabulous Two Dragonsrestaurariti 
. Two exotic dining rooms—one 

Chinese, one Japanese—and a lounge. 

* Right in the hotel 
R»r children, our special “Just Us 

. Kids’1*program is full of games, trips; 
activities, and mealtime programs all 

counselor supervised to leave you 

iree to enjoy all we’ve got to give. 

SQNfm 
jua Ih^ minutes away. Even thr»5 -r^r.-' 

luxurious private houses, complete . HOTEL &TFNNIS CUJ6 

with swimming pools, seduded patios, 350 Ocean Drive Key.Biscayne. Ra. 33149 

and amipleLe hotel services. . ' FormoKirionJSSt'ioiBSK^r 
Pius our Rib Room, famous for ^TravdAgenl wcaflSRSTOLL FREE 

heef andseafood delishts. Andnow, anywhere in ihe US. except Massachusetts 
.. .... - • (800) 225*1372: In Massachusetts (SOO) 

rweveopenedournewestattraction. '842-1202.inBo^on(617)354-6400. 

The Instant Vacation Why 
> ‘ 1T5SB6 

4 days/3 nights $165.00* . 
Includes:- 
• Spacious n>.v^vriih balcony 
• Daily breakfast 
• Dinner every evening in Port Royal 

• Restaurant 
• Welcome cocktail in Gallery Lounge _ 
• Unlimited play on our 8 Laykold tennis 

courts 
• Scheduled transportation to and from 

Key Biscayne attractions 
• Chaise lounges and towels at beach¬ 

front and poolside 
• Supervised children’s-play area 

*pcr pereon, double occupancj-, superior 
aceommodaiions. Rate does hot ioclude air¬ 
fare, tax and tips. Subject to avail ability 
throuph April sO, 1776. Single and triple 
accommodaiions available unon rcautaL 
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:. This 
winter. 

ms 
GABRIEL KAPLAN 

SAT., FEB. 14 ' 
H ^ v I want entertainment? 

•Wr- v * -V- T: * 

is the 
I want to ski. 

t V 1 want t0 P^y tennis. 

I want a baby-sitter. 

The Concord, 
anyone? 

BOB, MCALLISTER'S 
“Your-Child-My-Guest Weekend” 

JAN. 23-25 FRL-SUN. 

Bob McAllister. Star of “Wanderama" 
WNEW-TV Show, wilt delight your whole 
family on Saturday with magic, music, 
games, prizes.-, and audience participation 
during a Special Performance of his “Kids.. 
Are People, Too" Show. First child free (if 
sharing room with parents). 

^ It’s all here. In one magnificent 
.“‘ winter resort hotel. 
■ The Concord has the staff, the 

facilities and the entertainment to let 
i you do your own thing. No matter 
jj. what it is. For instance: 
; You can learn to ski and learn to 
: play tennis any week Sunday to 
pj Friday (exceptFebruaty 16-20).We 

give you everything you need. 
f Including a daily lesson. 
I Spend one day on the slopes. 
) Choosing among our three lifts. 
[ Enjoying our Swiss chalet. Spend 
■~the next day improving your tennis 

backhand—onlyThe Concord has 8 
championship indoor tennis courts 

• open 24 hours a day! 
And Bill Lloyd, Australian tennis 

pro. 
The 6-day, 5-night package is just 

$180* for adults.The kids come 
along for $125.4 days and 3 nights is 

* $114 for adults, $81 for the kids. 

SINGLES WINTER CARNIVAL 
FRI-SUN, JAN 30-FEB1 

Sports, sports, sports. 
.. And never a cover or minimum 
for our live nightly entertainment. 

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY 
WEEKEND, FRIDAY-MONDAY 

FEB. 13-16 
A 4-day, 3-night special package 

for the holiday. 

GABRIEL KAPLAN 
SATURDAY, FEB 14 

Another big show! Then, on to the 
■ Night Owl Lounge. 

MIDWEEK VACATION 
SUN-FRI, FEB 8-13 

MON-FRIy FEB 16-20 
Bring the kids! 

ROMAN HOLIDAY WEEKEND 
FRI-SUN, MAR 12-14 

If you can’tfiy to Italy this spring, 
it’s the next best thing! 

VISIT THE 
CONCORD ST. MAARTEN 

For a foreign flavor.. .it’s the most 
spectacular spot under the sun. 

Call 212-244-3506 for reservations. 

s*37to$55™ 
All rates per person, per day. 

doable occupancy. 

MINIMUM 
2-DAY 

Our Annual Singles Meet 
. ’ JAN. 30-FEB. 1, RH.-SUH 

■ Meet the love of your life? 
Maybe. Have the time of 

flni$jj|S.: your h'fe? Yes — definitely! 
'Wbx&T ‘ Dancing, romancing, sports 

: and SINGLES GALORE 
BILL CRYSTAL (recently 
seen on “All in the Family" 

“sin Crystal * ^ "Sat Liv8"l 
81 rysta‘ makes a special guest ap¬ 

pearance Sat, Jan. 31sL “DAZZLE” nightly 
in the Pink Elephant Lounge... You'll 
receive a special "ice-breaker” .T-Shirf with 
your name on it-with our compliments. 

ANNUAL COLLEGIATE YMNTER SESSION 
JAN. 25-30 SUN.-FRI. ' 

Meet your college contemporaries;- 
enjoy special college ratesi 

Washington's 
Birthday 
Weekend 

FEB. 13-16, 
FRI.-HW. 

RODNEY BANEEBRELD. appearing Sub, 
Feb. 15th. wffi & .looks® -for “a fitfle 
respect" and gelling log laughs farinqttas 
3-day weekend. ‘Special Post-Valentine's 
Day . Cocktail Paly on Sun. mghl! 

It's a winner of a weekend. Reserve raw! 

Annual School Holiday 
and Whiter Festival 

FEB. 15-22, H0N.-SUN. 

School's Otti..Fun's In... 
with our lowest rates of the year! 

CHLLDRBJ$20 

'ADULTS 

$28 to $39 
per pereon..- 

.. per dart. obi. oee* “ 
- probated on &6*y -$tay. 

(fates for shorter Uaya endaUe on request. 

30 HR STABS! Stars Eke RANDY VATAHA. 
-LYDELL MTTCHELL TOY JEFFERSON, and 
many; many others (schedules permitting) 
wiH be here Feb. 15-20 to talk football, 
show films, answer questions, and join in 
"Simon Says" and Mireatee Golf! It's a 
sopor NFL Players Assocatfon-Gressmger’s 
Winter Sports Festival. FuHy staS^d Day 
Camp. Separate hosts, activities aad Nile* 
Club for Teens. 

Winter Specials SS 
Kg Thursday: Lunch Thmsday to Latch 
Sundav-a Man-weekend (4 days, 3 nights 
- pay for enty 3 days). $111 to S1S5 

Mid-Week Baity: Available Sund?y-Friday, 
(2 day mini mum). $31 fa $42 

Mid-Week Indoor Tesois/Sti/cr Skate 
Package; Available Sam-Fri. For each 
night's lodging: 1 dass lesson, equipment 
rental, unlimited use of skate arena, daily 
ski lift tickets, 1 guaranteed hr. of indoor 
tennis (doubles when riec.), sports enftfem. 
Health qiub fadRties.« haters 08 to $38 
3 dsyx 2 niter. Rm. V7t± prt both. 
6 coroes, meats. Add! da:* pwaierf_ 

— All rates are per person. dbLocc.— “ 

Can or write for your free copy of 

"The Gressinger News." 

N.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE 

212-563-3700 
GR0SSIN6ER, N.Y.1Z734 

TEL.914-292-5000 
See your travel agent or call 

Reservation Office 
Open 7 Days a Week 9 am to 11 pm. 
East of the Miss. Can Toll Free 600-431-6300 

(Except N.Y„ Fla, U, Hiss, and Ala.) 

F* &wb (Mop nf Cnfcrocex, cal 71K63-37M. 
Aik Jm Ntsmy. Wrtctor of Ctafcibg. 

Atom (hr MBsa Doflr Cwteia Ceattr 

The Whiter Family* Fun Lane 
SUPER DELUXE AND DEU1XE ACCOMMODATIONS 

; Frw SWing-cfose by/Saowmobites/Toboggeiung/.lce Skalmg/ 
In Fistitnt^n 5-nUle late/Horse-drawn^Steighs/ Indoor Pocd 
Health CtuM/Jjidoor Mintotura Goff and Snuttleboard/Superb • 
Cntsine (3 meals.-daily/All-Star Entwtalnmerit/CMldreri’s 
■ ^ > Counnltors/Teen Programs/Heated Passageways 

ENJOY FREE SKIING AT 
NEARBY HOUDttYm 

w^^GToiirs 
wWU ^.BIRTHDAY^. WB 
'■*mr * Feb. 13-16 X n ■■ 

r- V#PF-. ■- Apgw.all-atarshow TlVag^St^" 

M0RIY6UNXY, 

^MCOUNTRY CLUB 

^IBECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.C. (212) LA4-66r ^ 
STEVENSVTLLEl L SWAN LAKE. N.Y. 127X1 

CiU us TOLL FREE (800) 431-2214 in Com, UatL, N J.P Pettna, RJ. .. 
. H^mpv Vermont A Del. HoteFphone49141292-6QM. 

Wt cater to comention. Your hods, Tbc.Dinumein & Friehliog Fra; 

Just 30 raimrtes from M^hattan.TheRye Town Hikori 

Inns SporW Splurge package is just right for the weekend 

good sport You can Have a restful, healthful, relaxing rime 

fjere, and you won't break the bank. 

You arrive Friday night for a great buflel dinner ift the 

Tulip Tree.. Stay in luxurious accommodations until Suncfr 

The package, includes INDOOR TENNIS instruction ar 

playing time, indoor swimming, paddle tennis, shuffleboari 

and hikes on our 60 unspoiled acres. Plus breakfast and 

Junch Saturday. And a sumptuous Sunday brunch. 

For further information, write or call (914) 939*631 

/&THE 
*3 days/2 nigfus, per person/ 

double occupancy, package prices 

apply through May 18. 1976. 

fR/EI- 
HUGS- 

699 Westchaler / 

Town r& Rye. Part 

New York 10573 

. . 

mmr- 
'P' ■ h ? 

The Concord everyone! 

The Concord Hotel 
KIAMESHA LAKE, NY 1275190 MILES FROM NYC. HOTEL 914-794-4000. 

• DIRECT UNE—212-244-3500 
MONTREAL 514481-3947. CHICAGO 312-236-3891. 

TOLL FREE: B\ (EAST) NJ. CONN. MASS. R:L N.R VT 800-431-2217. 
SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE. 

‘Per person, double occupancy, private baib, main building. Child rales as 3rd or <Mb in room. 

ORLANDO/WALT DISNEY WORLD AREA 

CAR * FREE - VACATION 
ATTHE 

Free 
car 
every 
day 
you 
stay 
with ■ 
unlimited 
mileaoa 

Stay 3 days 
and you also 
receive a free 
admission 
ticket to Walt 
Disney World 
and an 8 
attraction 
ticket book. 

* 

At Kutsher’s 
you could be celebrating 

Washington’s 
Birthday... 

i 'Ll kf-L'LliJ 

;•> per person/daily double occupancy (1Z0 of 660 rooms) 

f INCLUDES: 
CteJuxe bed sitting*room • Free compact automobile with unlimited mileage (2 full paying adults for each 
car) • Stay 3 nights and you also receive (for each full paying adult) a Free admission ticket to Walt 
Pjsney World and an 8 attraction ticket book. 

■p.Children under 18 in same room with parent free • Extra adults - $5 daily *No free tickets included. 

'■■£?? ,:v K-: .-e> agent jr gcs Tcr.’Ftee-O'pect; 

300-327-1456 

★ Playing tennis on one of our 4 
* indoor courts. 

'A: Gliding down one of our on* 
‘ premises ski slopes. . 

★ Swimming in our indoor pool. 

it Taking a steam & massage in our 
health club. 

"k Ice skating on our imfoor rinje. 

★ Snowmobiling and tobogganing 
till your heart's content. 

INDOOR TENNIS/SKI MIDWEEK SPECIAL 
3 DAYS, 2 NIGHTS 6 DAYS, S NIGHTS 

*72 l6?T!i,iSSr *155 *72 "raMST *155 
Per Person, Obi. Oce., Prrv. BjL/i, TV, Mjln Complex 
Inclines tree use of equipment ant) facilities * Daily 
class lesson • Poma ski lift • 4 indoor tennis courts 
SeJact either Skiing or Tennis any given day 

'At Riding in an old-fashioned horse- 
drawn open sleigh. 

★ Playing a challenging game of 
backgammon. 

★ Seeing the stars of ,rA Musical 
Jubilee"—Dick Shawn & John 
Raitt-Sun., Feb. 15. 

★ Doing these or any number of 
other exciting activities. So 
make your Washington's Birth¬ 
day reservations today. 

H 

. WINTER WEEKENDS PLUS ONE 

4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS • THURS.-SUH. 

*113**123 
■ Per Pets., DPI. Occ.. Prfv. B*Mt, TV, Usin Complex 

- THURSDAY BONUSES: • Luncheon on UiehouM 
Gst-«c<|uaioted cocktail party • Champagne dioser 

Kutsher’s Country Club 
• SPICIAL rTTlNTHW IO OONVEHTlOSS ^ 

Monricello, New York 12701 • Direct Wire: (212) 243-3112 
ON THE PREMISES: Lift Tows & Snowmaking ■ Ski Chalet • Bridge • Yoga - Shirifleboard. Bicycling 
Miniature Golf ■ Two Nightclubs • Supervised Day Camp • Teen Programs • Nite Patrrfl 

MoaticeBo: (914) 794-6000 ’Montreal Office: (514) 688-7000* Open AD Year 
For Res.: Mas*., Cobb., NJ., R.I., & Pa., Call (Toll Free); (800) 431-2211 . 

Mcmcur «pkss • emus cum * s*wu«f towo * wstcr cw«w 

ROSELAN 

L#) I !•('-** li* U 

Cnjotj'S/burself S EA 

.EVERY DAY A SAPPY DAY! Champagne parties. Mardl Gras night. Free 
1 yacht cruise. Ail star shows. Dancing nightly. Free chaise lounges 
.and mats. Color TV & Radio In every room. 

-: Children Free. limit 2 under 12, in same room as parents (EP).a 

.perpenmn, dbLocc. Winner Of 

52950 -EKEi • fiomt Society Food Award. 
Set year Travel Art at or caO: 

taM4Tnii.bn.aMi.Dair Tg!, Free 1^00-3274527 

SEaIiSLE ■ N.Y. (212) 246-4240 
1A» • Siiari Wh fir Frttirf4* mp 

OCEANFRONT AT 30th STREET. MIAMI BEACH, FLA. Ailhar Bant. Co. Mgr. 

.perpenmn, dbLocc. 
lOOoiasn mi 

'Jaa.SI- Mrr.l 

til aa 
OcuaAwr at 75555 CoSaa Am 

Miami BmacP 
2 Pools* 400* Private 

Beach — Color TV 
Coffee Shop — Lounge 

For ResenrsdansCaS Cotfsct 
(305) 932-1445 

Writ* For Fn* Brochure and 
Rat** or Soa Your Trava) Agant 

DELUXE BP 
M0T0RC0ACH TOURS 

HIAHI BEACH 
IQ dafs. v/bbbIs ......S21Q.00 

*14 days v/Mb ..-.S290.0Q 

CBtAfHt BEACH-OISffiYWflRLD 
*12 days w/sicris.$240.00 
*3 toy Babas? Cniu. add $60.00 

D1SMEYWDBUJ—6 

The S2S Golf arid Tennis 
Package! Includes 
accommodations, breakfast 
and dinner daily, and epeens . 
tees... plus tennis: (Rates aft 
daily, pp. dbL occ. mfo. 2 days' 
stay. From Jan. 1 to Apr. 1,2976) 
Bicentennial Package! 
3 day/2 night 594 for 2 pens. '• 
indudes accommodations, < - 
breakfast and dinner daily, -- ■ 
round ofoatf or tennis court' 
time forZacfedts, tour of Se 
Augustine. Low rates for. 
diiidren thnrirfiout 1976! 

.. j 

(Eft bom Jaa 1 to Apr. L1976 P 

Aha, swimming pool, putting b'.f 
green, fawn bownng and J Kj 
beaches nearby. Daily Rales \ Jr] 

$20 dbL occup^ Chdo’en unde 

18 free in parent^ rOom. ,-L 

For reservations, see your 
travel agent, call (904) - \v'v; 

824-2821 or write: Ponce d« ,“fl 

LeOT.P. O.Box98,St - - V 
Augustine, FUl 320S4.-., 

J\mcc dejjonm 
LOMtWlDCOMMmk CLUB W 

a»n, KwoWl H.T. 

Z Bra. «i a.T S. Tlmrn ExR 1B 
Scandinavian Management 

WINTER WONBEBUNB PACKAGE 
• Wins m sum VHn-TEs 
• TonscuM eee 
• SRBWK8Sl£ 900 
• ludH • Eitcrtriwnt 
• Skp Fibf Bur CM $64 

FKEMSBTIKIl* 

DtiactwiMN.r.c^/2/2/iM 7*1211 

INN 
£& INTIMATE, 

INFORMAL. 
SKIERS 

zSCSss* PARADISE 
EmvIIviiI coIsIim. cookiail loanee, 
Braploca. ran. w/TV 4- pH bah, Con- 
IroHr focated l» Btlteirr*, Humor, 
Scotch VnOor. PlattohRI. Hlghmoent, 
C«t*idB « Cortina. Accom. 200. Cane 
Roam. Lhebana Fridqr a Satvdajr NRaa. 

SKI WEEKS. Sadi j to Frnby 
Margarotviaa.H.T. i2«ss 

(SIMSIS-Sau i (914)5 46-4141 

Play at on* of the World's Most Famous 
Resorts ^"formal! Casual! 

Desert Inn 
1 COUPLETS OCEAWFUONT BLOCKS *T 
1 Had STREET. MIAMI 6EACN » 

Where it's alt happening! Ib" -S 
Ownership-Management: . I fri 
Sam Morris Jutes^ianslcy ■' 

Fo» brochure. 
... ter your Travel Agrnr Ot call. 

In Gicih' New Vqri. 586-5099 
ar *nv LOrw»'Res*i»r!r0n» nriice 

ni ljIi ton riec: 1-600-327-636T 
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j^^.rnaieur Lokfuhrer der Murtaibahn No. 2580 Takes the Throttle 
SS^J.V 
it . * * * v-ir'ATtrtiD 

tBLUMENTHAL 

Al£On. JbOCOnjU^*_r 
2580 gripped a 

tv^. . ' -'. I.K^throttle With hi 

*-'*{,'* j&fSi V .• it towards him. Thirteen 
#\s of forward He let out 

«S. 4 y\. ft; i throttle again, felt another surge of 

•I* L■iifri?er_*nd^tiie .chunky .little green 
JIJOV Cftp* began chug^ng and . 
isiraJ fnEf 
HrfiRDV ir ulflF^ *“<*«: from the^ fennel-shaped 
gwinpy 2580 reached up with Ws 

-a^d-gave, a lohg pidl on* the 
:thrtnfeg shriek 

meadows and steep* 
^ ^ Austrian' Alpine valley. 

._ , Ffcfc i-^fj fecortHng to my Bescheinigungpo- 
ifTKlh^ ■*> *•£': x btzur-ZokfuhiYr der MurioWohn, a- 

tfi^fe aotboritatively printed in fat 
Jtifierinanic: chararters, I became, 

1975, the .2.580th amateur 
^motive - engineer7 to operate a gen- 

.^iqm-rrf-thwrentiuy steam, train of 
,yalley: Raflroad in the moun- 

tf*r<fghn 
?v 

ffett 1*1- " *-*■- 
|*#r-= ' I ■« 
Hfe . .. ••- •• 

^ wJheast of Salzburg 
e". Murtaibahn is __ 

Igpter railroad running 47.5 mOe-T on 
* ; 'ft^anow. gauge (760-millimeter) track 

J^fig the-rustic Mur River between 
ifert and Unzmarkt in the prov- 

of Steiermark. Six years 

V- ^, 
~J’a 

»U=3v.-.^7 

i-T«S 

an operating pas- 

- -■ . ego, - 
-Of-the line’s 75th anniversary 

the railroad initiated an 
program to-rent out the 

is between regularly scheduled runs 

a trade. 

"^3e pleasure ls not indulged cheaply, 
ihg the Murtaibahn put you in the 
peer’s cab costs from about $30 
50 an hour, depending on the train. 

' - . customer may hitch on up to four 
' . mid. fill - them' with" his friends 

• pay the regular: passenger fares. 
- rented trains may not pick up 

passengers but can stop at stations 
. - l the' route.' They are scheduled- 

between the rive or six regular 
: £ ^;d-engined passenger runs or-on 

i '.^Jays when there is no regular train 
- _ce. The program1'runs year round. 

-■ jb. more than 2,500 amateur en- 
..'^;rs to date have included devotees 

' as far away as Japan and also ■ 
- - -mber of ^vomen. About one-quarter 

J'- been repeaters. There have been: 
J ishaps or wrecks.. 
’♦'■ere are three Zofes available;.for 
: • a two-axle, squat; green 12£-too - 
:'iz 2 ■ (named for. a terminus. of 
-riginal route) built in Linz in 1892 

g ■. since overhauled;- a .larger black 
3» ;-axle 24-ton locomotive designated 
** , built in Linz in "1909- And -also 

hauled; and a green-and-bl ack U-43 
imilar size produced in Linz in 

and also somewhat rebuilt. The 
iz has * top speed. of 18 miles 
hour, the other two' can go 25 
p an hour.- ■' 

..passenger cars available fofTiire 

18, four-axle wagons seating up to 
52 passengers each, and two-axle cars 
with & capacity of 32. Ordinarily, 
amateur engineers are only permitted 
to pull a total of eight axles-—either 
two four-axle cars or four of two-axles. 

The line's main station is at Murau, 
a pastel-toned picture-book. town of 
3,000 people in Central Austria, set 
along the gurgling Mur.River under 
a cream-colored 13th-century steepled 
church, and a squarish, white 17th-cen¬ 
tury castle. The town. is surrounded 
by steep /wooded hfli« criss-crossed by 
hikmg4rails and ski slopes. - 

U» making of -A.L-K. 2580 began 
earlier this summer when, after reading 
an account' of the program in the Long 
Island Rail Road newsletter, 1 contacted 

• Harold Grafinger, assistant director of 
the Murtaibahn in Murau, and arranged 
to ’try- it during a vacation trip :to 
Europe./Because of the intricacies of 
scheduling trips between regular pas¬ 
senger runs; and the growing number 
of requests, potential participants are 
advised to write Mr. Grafinger at the 
Murtaibahn-in Murau weeks or, if pos¬ 
sible, months in advance..- 
.'.The immediate preparations for my 
own.amateurfahrt began about dawn— 
two and a half hours before I'arrived 
to take command of my train, as 
railroad workers built a fire in the 
locomotive’s boiler first by igniting 
diesel-soaked wool, then adding wood 

In Austria the author 
discovered that he had 
“a deep-seated urge” to 
drive a locomotive. Be¬ 
low, he fulfills his dream. 

we do tils’* 

.... and finally coaL By the time I nr- 
tbe-engines include a buffet wagon ; ^ :the ^thered wood Murtal 
a.^bar and tablel and seats for . stol2alpe station in Murau at 9 AJL, 

the fire in the bofla- In front of the 
engineer’s cab was- a ragmg inferno 
and the little “lok” had a.fine head 

JPH3LUMENTHAL reports on trans- 
'orioii news for The Times. , 

of steam. I put on a blue engineer’s 
smock to keep the coal dust off my 
clothes and climbed into the cab, about 
the size of three telephone booths side 
by side, with front windows on the 
right and left sides. To my left, Franz 
Unterweger, an experienced railroad 
man who was to be my co-engineer 
and fireman, gave me my first instruc¬ 
tions. 

I preferred to go through it in detail 
in. German, but he and the other en¬ 
gineers who always accompany the 
amateurs are used to explaining basic 
things in English^ They* also have dupli¬ 
cate controls, including brakes, on their 
side of the cab. 

‘'This is the brake for the cars?’ 
said engineer Unterweger, indicating 
a knockwurst-size metal handle on a 
small wheel at the extreme right of 
the cab. Like everything'else, he said, 
it is steam-powered. Just below it is 
the engine brake, a sort of cap atop 

lets off anything from a gasp to a 
wail to a full-throated shriek depending 
how forcefully yon yank a flat, foot-long 
metal stick near the ceiling in the 
central section of the cab. Finally, there 
is the throttle, a fist-size metal handle 
on a bent-rod that, pulled toward you 
from a closed position propels the train 
forward (or backward if the steering 
is set in reverse.) 

Pulling another rod near the throttle 
drops sand on the tracks for traction 
in the snow. Five valve wheels at 
eye level in the center of the cab 
control steam and oil pressure heat, 
dectririty and other internal systems. 

The track leading out of town -was 
clear. I tooted (one always whistles 
when starting off) and inched- the 
throttle-back and we puffed off west . 
in the direction of Manteradorf. Sec¬ 
onds later we ground to a sudden 
halt. 

“Oh, yes, I should have told you 
about that,” Herr Unterweger said. 
“This,” he said, pointing to a metal 
plate on the floor, “is the security 
brake. It has to be stepped on at 
all times or the train stops.” The device, 
-he explained, is designed to halt the 
train in case the engineer suffers a 
heart attack or is otherwise incapacitat¬ 
ed or absent I tramped on the plate 
and we were off again—with a whistle 
blast 

The track paralleled the white-flecked 
Mur' River along its southern bank, 
and we rolled past chocolate-colored 
houses perched on steep meadows. Fann¬ 
ers on tractors in the fields slowed 
to wave or stare. A woman in gray 
trudged down a gravel road, not even 
bothering to look up. (We wondered 
how many amateur engineers she bad 
seen pass.) A little blonde girl in pigtails 
skipped through a meadow carrying 
a lunch pail to her parents in the 
fields. Brown cows resting by the side 
of the tracks trotted off warily as 
we clattered by. 

As the bulge of the boiler outside 
the cab precluded a clear view out 
of my window of the track ahead, 
I was grateful for my co-engineer’s 
vigilance on his side. Meanwhile, Unter¬ 
weger explained that white and red*. 
posts along the track warned. of as 
approaching grade crossing or some 
other potential danger. This called for 
a long loud whistle blast. A white 
pole with diagonal black stripes and 
a red top meant several danger points 
were approaching and that the whistling 

found myself wondering how I would* 
get out of the way if something—anoth- ■ 
er train, say—started coming at US,-. 
(I was assured that stationmasters down' 
the line made sure there was no other- 
traffic in the way before waving us; 
on.) f 

Every five or ten minutes, Unterweger \ 
pulled open the boiler door at our; 
feet to pour another tew shovelfuls 
of coal on the blaze within. Before; 
he opened the doo& he explained, he 
had to be sure to open an exhaust 
control lest the flames roar out and -' 
engulf the cab; Still, I found, the intense-1 
heat often made the throttle and whistle 
controls bumingly hot to tne touch.?; 
“In winter,” Unterweger said, "yourj- 
front .burns while your back freezes.”.' 

We stopped to take on water at ' 
Stadl Kaltwasser, one of the relatively / 
few manned stations on the line—the » 
rest were mostly weathered wood cab- \ 
ins with schedules tacked to the wall * 

' where passengers waited to flag down * 
the regular daily trains. 

The station approach provided occa-^r 
sion to learn the basic track signals^ 
a black square surrounding a white - 
circle meant the switch was set to ” 
shift the train to a track to the right; 
a vertical black bar designated a 
straight-ahead approach; and a black 
bar skewed from lower right to upper i 
left told of a track switch to the - 
left " 

We continued on to Turrach, about i 
nine stations and one hour from Murau, / 
where we reversed direction by uncou- - 
pling the single passenger wagon we ' 
were pulling, rolling it back ajqng a '* 
spur, and then reattaching it to the ' 
front of the ‘lok;’’ Now the front of y 
the engine was the back as we beaded ; 
home in reverse. It was a lot easier i 
to see now. without the bulboqs boiler * 
in the way. We also needed less coal * 
as the route was slightly downhill, J" 
and we picked up speed quickly, al- -; 

Continued on Page 22 r 
■ A 

a tube that stopped the “lak" abruptly ____ 
when lifted. Usually, he explained, thej was ^ continue intermittently until 
brake for the cars is enough to stop 
the tram, at stations. In addition, there 
are two hand brakes at the rear of 
the cab for emergencies in case steam 
power fails. 

“This is the steering,” he said, indicat¬ 
ing a two-foot-high vertical metal rod 
that, pushed ahead, sets the wheels 
forward:" and, pulled back, puts the 
engine into reverse for the trip home: 
there is no turnabout on the single-track 
line; for two trains to pass each other, 
one must puli off on a spur. Next, 
engineer Unterweger introduced me to 
what immediately became my all-time 
favorite control—the steam whistle. It 

another white pole with a red cap 
came long to cancel the order. 

■ 

Happily, there were no emergencies, 
although on the return ride home a 
man in his car with his children unac¬ 
countably stopped on the tracks as 
I approached, seemingly unable to make 
up his mind whether to continue on 
or to back up. Prodded by my tooting, 
he finally accelerated and moved on. 

It took some getting used to the 
feet that, unlike driving a car, you 
don’t steer a train—you just go ahead 
down the track faster or slower. I 

i Salzburg - 0 HUES 2$ 

Mauterndo 

MurB. Murau 
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New York’s on the Park 
Winter Weekends, $19-75 

- Only $19.75* da2y, perperson, double. 
.. occupancy when yoa arrive any 

Frida /..Saturday or Sunday. Stay in a 
beautiful room. Central Park at your 

: doorstep. Midtown Manhattan 
• \ . aroma the corner. ' 

•, ~ Indudesfiill breakfast each xnpming' 
(on Sundays, onr ddectabfe brunch), 

. »• . meat gratuities and taxn 
pRooro tax extra. No charge for children 

"■ underl4 sharing nmn-wicb parents. 
/ (Ouldren^meaJs extra.) 

Enjoy a weekend of shopping 
and fun. Onr remarkable 

' Gbraiy. discotheque. The 
• conrisMtai cuisine of oftr 

Inn the Park restaurant. 

Os Central Park ; :• 
;* ; 106awratPa*South,NewY«k,TUr.lOOl^ttnj<3Tfim : : 

VERYBODYLOVBS 

SKf SLOPE-OM . 
- '•# We mate Snow ... 

ftriowMnbjfcs • pmor * ... - 
; / ■ door Ice-Skating •. .tartw. 

• Golr •' Indoor Swim mlna FoofJ . 
' ; EfeaHf] Club •:'.TW ShowTwo 
/i. .-Bands-•:.:Rnest;60unpettDaTie .• 
«-:;i/tocklail Parlies. - ' V 

a fiOliai W mill/ 

jtawWfiESB*. USJJSJI44? 

FRI., FEB. 13-MON., FEB. 16 
J . * • 1 

Make it a Family Ski-For-All at the Pines- ' 
the Resort with one of the Best 

Skiing Facilities in New York State 
YouTUUhave the time of Vour lives on t»r three beautiful 5 topes. Shi 
to your heart's content—'for.freelAnti enjoy unlimited free use of our 
double chair lifts. A fwnily.sJu-for-all... what a wonderful way to 
celebrate Washington’s' Birthday!. 
ON THE PREMISS: 3 MARVELOUS SIQ SLOPES ALWAYS COVERS _ 
WITH EXCBiENT SNOW • DOUBLE CHfUR LIFT • ROPE TOW.* SN01C 
MAKING * FREE SKIING • ALL EQUIPMENT • BORIS DERNiC, P5JX ; 
t Staff of Cprtified iastroctors 

PLUS SPECIAL HOLIDAV ENTERTAINMErfT • TOP STARS > LATE 
SHOWS - SrtOWMOBILING • TOBOGGANING - INDOOR ICE SKATING 

RINK • INDOOR POOL I HEALTH CLUB • DANCING T0 4 GREAT 
BANDS * Compieta Program* for Teenagers • Superffred 

Children’* Bay Camp - Night Patrol - Deluxe AcsommodatloftS 
connected to Mein Building by HeotM Passageways. 

BISERVE NOW FOR 

EXCITING 
WINTER.... 

VACATIONS 

Tat mum_ 
fund cowrumns 

sKnmjsmt, ay. iz7n«fc(9U]<H-Mi 

"SZnSS£ (212J. 563^7BM-2 
—>WtTetiff14|m-7IW swgeseSga 

• Bod.l.lfl^hlaed,N.Y: 12Sae 

Wn9 
- ^fwig iimhs iiifini ■me 
fij «t WBT (mrf ifcnrf its *WEE; 

raiaa bcL msaart 
Z anak-dOr. dshskmanL c 

- Ark TV. 
1- 

»/ ■ MAM3*aBXT CMMDT ■ 
UW GROUP RATES 
RwStarFdjC.OrgHttK. 

unis. eAn'MLTwlH. nw*S* . 
Ftf sastbcilBK. Nnwtir jwAOa®"1- 

pgWMKLBPGE. Cuaton^sHt. 

SRSE^il. 

perpeBon- 

Parage includes \2 n/gfife 
lodging,' 4 meals and' 2 free' 
afi-d^r lift tickets at ML Whitr 
ney, ice. skating,, ski -touring 
and-winter fun at this com¬ 
plete Winter Resort dnly 125' 
mites-from Xlhany and Mon¬ 
treal. See your locaT travel 
_agem or call • 

Lake- Plarirf/ New York 12946 
■Phone (5181 523-3361 

WASHINGTON'S 
BIRTHDAY 

FAMILY FUN! 

1 

® ..SNa 
sSfS-sSfs»' 

Inimitable■ |l IT 

SUB.; FEB 15 

I«XI"EW 

the raleiqh 
TO MON. I 

FANTASTIC HOLIDAY RATES ■ GREAT VAUIE 
WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY 

4 DAYS-3 NIGHTS • FRI., FEB. 13th to MON., FEB. 16th 
Lunch is on the house FrL, Feb. 13. so come tip early and enjoy a full day! 

Working Friday? No problem. Dinner will be served as late as JO P.M. on Fn., Feb 13. 

*95**135 Per pers„ . 
dbj. oct, TV 

Only $60 Per Child 
(Ib sum non with naiads 

& in children's dining ram) 

FAMILY BARGAIN WEEKEND; 
JAN. 23-25 

CbirdreiUHNMmOBly HO Per Day 
(In same row* with parents & in Children'.* D^be Ana) 

4 ALL RATES REDUCED .. 
‘ iMv onnus na daj. act. 100. ROOMS MmHH.pA.im. lv 

featuring Sports Clinic' 
“ TheCwiHtyQI . With . 

|>SAL . I LENNY.. | 
’RICHARDSIsCHULTZtgenEmichael? 
itAoAA. 11* 1 11 

JAN. 3Q-FEB. 1 

oknN. the 

TWl 

The Catskills’ Liveliest Uruuy 

Hotel i« The Entire family 

SO. FALUBUK, N.Y. 1»» 

DWEG? SS 279-0450 (914)434-7W0 

New Jersey. Conn., Phila. & East rz. 

Mass. & ILL Call (Tolt Freeh 800-431-22!8 

mm mm 
JUST SO MILES 
PROM N.Y.C. ■ 

Lake 
MAH OP AC, N.Y, 

, ’ Call Direct; (212) 994-6500: 

LOSE WEIGHT FAST 
EuHy-Ouiddy 

j Up to 10-20 LBS. WEEK 

Men-Women. Supervirtlf 

'Natural Mettmte" 

PAWLOG HEALTH WNM 
• AjM M.M- (IH) W4I41 

WMQUICie WEIGHT LOSS^h 
atnuiLY—Fisnfl Tl M.UB. PEK IB 

Mrthifc 
SKTriExdBdnV. 

pntrao 
IvfL BaaotBul 
i SunwaUinsa* 

JS8HWKMS. 
Writ* aresik (511)329-1221 

•p T
.ri *
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PENNSYLVANIA 
PSNNSYLVANU 

(There’s more to do. Less to pay. At Host ) 

■«| The hoBday season is upon us. 
raps. But it’s no holiday if you 

stay home. . 
rVn Takea winter vacation. Getwthtt 
tk’^Jand get away from it afl. Host is so 
IA.y near. Yet it’s not dear. You travel 
[I n\ less. Enjoy more. 
f R Escape to the country. 
I F^Permsylvania Dutch 

Country. Where 
you dine in style, 
dance all night and 
watch the stars i 
come out to enter- jpcC - 
tain you. ** •**> 

Runaway / ';>. 
toHccl^ ^ ^^ 

our 9 tennis 
courts or 

form tennis. 
the new rage of the 5‘' : 
swinging set Enjoy ■■■' 
18-holesof miniaturegdf 
right in our lobby. Try ourski 
slope. We make our own snow (when 
it’scddenough.) Gomdoodce-skatmg « 
& swimming. Rejuvenate at our Health III 
Clubs. Hunt for antiques. i»C5jk Mm 

Take fee irids.Wh eft you’re together o 
atHost, you’re apart Separate but . '* 
equal furLOurjKofesaonalcounsdloEsR 

Sleep in a rooratftaf’sa rraraa- T ?V 
tune resort coffee & tea maker;-" *:! tedj 
refrigerator, hospitality bar, radio- 

• - - &colorTV, even 
heated bathroom If 

iKpsIT.'* .w^l6oot.Spend 
- ’ S toC&.wS fee whiter hoff-',._x-5 
’ L — dausrrathoutajCgfer 

_'fc ^ » M spendihga “tT5*®* 
. f? fortune, •/■ %Jcm 

JL ThermsmoTeto^*^ 
f. : do. Less to pay. : 

\ . V -1. AtHost :• 

BwtncadirforAc —. 
Uflisaihnid 
WsstoagteB Heydays* 
ForHostFann or Host Corral 
resenrafions and color brochure 

from N.Y„ NJ. Delaware &Maryland 
call Free of charge: (800) 2334)212. 

Front Pa. area codes (215) & (717) 
call Free of charge (800)732-0346. 

Other areas caD (717)397-763L 
Host Town (717) 393-1551,. -'- 

FARM . . 
CORRAL 
TOWN 

2300 Lmcoto Highway East (Route 30), 
Lancaster, Pa. 17602 
tbrjawaun ttucLcndofHaL ' 

VUtStNU 

teraiestown 

Virgim^Capdinsfeerspirft.-‘ 
whatever yoaloive. Virgimi'V 1‘ 
mcwvacatkiu..^m6rc > 
America to flic mile. Fdc5x -'{s- 
cater vacation planning jjft \ 'J. - 
visit,.writeorrail *>: \ 

• VIRONIA: STATE TRAVEL SERV1 ■ V' 
'■ Dept .7200.11 SodBefeHer'Phog '%7'~ 
NcsvYorit.lOtCO.pfaqnc (212}-245J „ £■ 

Dept 720% fr North Sixth St, *' * *' 
Rfcbirionrf 232fo. phone (804)7864 
■ , .Dept,7200,906 17th Sr, N.W,*' '■ 

Washington 20006.phane QUO) 293- - 

; :.V . 

^iguttia is^for love," t : 
■ ■ ■ ■ 11 * ■ 

. NEW-.YORK STATE - ^1" - 

‘ ^ Doil/ SBfvjco to - "YE- ^ \ 
Monlicello, LibsKy, Biirghonrtw.i' . 
Mid d lohawn,. Ellen villa. Mahmf- 
Elrairo, Carbondoia, Pa j tSamesia - 
Nawbargh,.Poughkeepsie, OiBO-T^-’ 

5o.\ Faliibyrg, .Corning; FJihkil;^ '. 
:Gatslun,r Cairo* Pori Jervis. Ke6.< 
lianbon, Spring-Gian, Parlcsvilh ^ 

. tocfe^ShaldraXe. ■ • .. »• pi • 
. . Part Authority Bits Tam, t—’•' 

Pfi«470P .<T-- 
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Our Ski Slopes Aren’t The Only 
Place Where You’ll Get A Lift At The Nevele! 
Of course the zing of skiing, the zest of skating, the nippy pleasures of winter 
'world are hard to beat. Outdoors and in. you'll get the lift, the lilt, the lively joy 
of living you want a vacation to give. The way only the Nevele can give it. 
Skiing tDouble Chairlift) • Snawmakers • Ski Shop • Covered All-Weather 
Skating Rink • Skate Shop • Indoor Observation Mezzanine * Big Sky 
Sundeck • Waikiki Indoor Pool • Health Club • Riding • Sledding • Indoor 
Mini Golf • Children's World • Great Entertainment • Full American Ran • 
Now! The All-Seasons Sport-Platform Tennis (“Paddle"} Lighted F=or Night Play. 

Ellenvilte. New York 12428 in the breathtaking Catskills 
Direct Wire N.Y. (212) 244-0800 • Hotel Tel: 914-647-6000 
«« MA 7-0930 - B^ton: 42&-7S^^^^^^^ 

HWWMMBMBMMl 1 PENNSYLVANIA 

| WHERE "BEING NICE” 
IS A TRADITION 

j THIS WINTER... H0M0WACK is where the ACTION is 
; skiing & tobogganing (da/ & night); ice-skating & 

snowmobiling; swimming (indoor heated pool); 

•' bowling on premises; 18-hole miniature golf; 

iIndoor Mini-Tennis Court, 2 practice tennis 
■l , ball-throwing machines; top Nile Club 
E entertainment & shows; Special 

wL Teen facilities; professionally staffed, 

mk. fully equipped Day Camp. 

||Hk RESERVE NOW1 A 

P;'?J Washington’s Birthday A 
fflk- Lincoln’s Birthday Api 

Valentine’s Day Am&f. 
a Triple-your-pleasure 

ffefflllllilk weekend! 
«k Ttrans.-Won. jaA~. 

Feu. 12-16 

FULL AMERICAN PLAN 
.OPEN ALL YEAR 

Inr ft Roreoca BUcfatein, 
Your Super-Hosts! 

— Only 79 Mllu from N.Y.C. — Spring Glen. N.Y. 12483 / 914-647-0800 

H.Y.C. DIRECT WIRE: 212-279-7250 
to Thau Stotos Cad (to Frte fffial ffiradf 880-431-2ZT2 
Cbbl, HuSh ILL. MJ., Eastara Pa, Yt, BtL, Htw Hanuu 

M^MUn«IW-fnavM.U:(lki|itKliai 
tor Cmttf AM Ch W TH Fiw OH B)WMK Ait hr ZM M3SI 

UESTS '■■'M WMEmMm VANILLA 
... . & Traits and 9 LHt$> And Q4jr Minutes Away. 
.-SnoAtobfes • Oo-Pfomnw Tabdgsaning'toMarMVMeSrieiw 

k ■ Indoor Pool & Health Club • Indoor -Ice Skating • Lake 
| Indoor Mini-Golf • Electronic Gama Room a Entertainment 
-■ • > 2 Bands • Creative Teen Prog ram • Day Camp 
J: Sports Clinics Conducted By Outstanding Athletes 
i - phone: 914-S47-S100 NYC Directs WM 7-4428 

Toll FREE Calls in Mass.. Conn.. Pa., R.I., N.J.: 800431-0152 

SKYTOP 
■\ GREAT SKIING! 

jRiCW . tjK Ideal family resort on a 5500 acre winter 
7T\wW. . wonderland. Pay just $2^0 more nightly per 

* person over our regular low midweek rate. 
and enioy tree skiing, swimming, ice skating, 

■W'V 

Ideal family resort on a 5500 acre winter 
wonderland. Pay just $2.50 more nightly per 
person over our regular low midweek rate, 
and enjoy free skiing, swimming, ice skating, 
sledding, tobogganing and movies. Plan 
offered any number of nights. Sunday 
through Thursday*, and includes: Use of 2 
Poma Lifts: variety of slopes and trails 
maintained with snow making equipment; 
sjci equipment: ski iesson; swimming pool; 
best available room, delicious meals on full 
American Plan; (Plus peddle tennis court, 
at modest charge). Write or phone for « 
reservations today! 
-Except Feb. J3-23 

SKYTOP CLUB 
Secluded in the Poconos 

Box 4, Skytop, Pa. 18357 • Phone: 717-595-7401 
- Ask about our f,Senior Citizens" Discount Plan 

Learn to ski with " 
Jean-Claude Killy 

at Shawnee. 
Join Jcu^Ctmnte KHly at dooe-by .pftjjBUfcfew. 
Shawnee Inn and challenging Shew- 
nee Mountain. Ski at the uncrowded 
and breathUddng Shawnee Ski Ana ifwfBPWiBBi 
with its 700 fool vertical drop, 2 dou- m x&EW TIBaHa 
ble chair variety of trifle and jflj) •J 

pl«C*. foorm^dni^j^pcmg.^and 

boa G.W. Brid^0^Private villa* 1 ). 

Weekend Ski Package / 
3 days/gourmet meals/all nWWB S 
faahtres/anifmited skiing . 
from S49.50 per person dbl. occ. v 

Mini Ski Week lil ^ 
Surt-FYiy*H Ufts/ski - 
equipment/gounnet meals , 
I group lesson daily from . .j 
5125.00 per person dbl. occ. 

InemmuwdumiGJl 
f^Fred - Shawnee Ian dtoecff7I7>42UIM0 
V I Waring’* fl or can (212) 252-9444, <516) 741-3377, 
\l ll toQ (rtc (BOO) 221*9580. 
CllUMBfiUM wHR . Heme o! the Qumproixs 

ShmeMmJJebwut, Pfennsyivania 18356 fig 

Our Quests tell ns 
Tuesdays are 

fun than Saturdays, 
On Weekends, people come to our mountairitop resort in the Poconos 

to ski. ice skate, eat good country cooking; go sledding; 

Then they find out they can do the same things on weekdays. For about 31% less. 
Which conrinns what we1to always known about bur guests: 

they're not only nice, but smart 

Skiing. Double Chair Lift • Snow Makers • 3d Rentals ■ Snow mobiles • Tobogganing • Sledding • 
Ice Skating * Ice Fishing • Olympic Indoor Pod • Health Quhs and Satinas • - 

Top Matiw* gntwrtjinmanf ■ Sijpprh AmmTran CmsmwprMlrfagfanriDmiiiM.) 

MID-WEEK SKI SPECIALSSunday thru Thursday (Except Holidays). 
3 day* 2 nights S54. PP. DbL Ocn*5 day*. 4 night* SIO0: Pf* DbL Occ. 

(indudes Breakfasts, Dinnera^Sd Lifts and Class Lessons Daily) 

Tamknent is a npuntaintop resort in the Bsconos where friendlmess isn't obsolete. 
Vfe think you'll fmd us a refreshing change. 

Taniinient 
RESORT AND COUNTRY CLUB 

ITS LIKE HAVING A FRIEND WITH A COUNTRY HOME. 
Only 80 miles from New York and Philadelphia. Tacnment Ra. 18371. 

Call (717) 58&^652- In NZC. (212) 255-7333, Fhila. (215) 6271216. 

fiPOCQNOi: 
mmrrsMfc 
v'aSImui1; 

Iff A 

HFlf OF THE EAS 

IU. &r* ASMJ-TEU1ES8BTF'.' - 

^ IORETIKOMkIKAIK:,- 
ELf GANT NEW £ ' 

- POCOHO STAB ROOM 11 
*Tln TtcsSU tU d Beta#" ;'.r 

KnrfeitaiDE lop Kane Stars . 

MIDWEEK SPECIALS - 
Minimum stay any c _ AU4' • 

■ 3 nights Sun. to Fri. *1 Y&~ . 
(except holidays) includes 
' Breakfasts 'ft Dinners .. 

THE GREAT ESCAPE ' ca^u- i-- 
WHITER WBEKEHDS ' 
s March 12-14.1S-21—4maal» - t 

ALL WflfTER SPORTS 
TDUGGURG• SKBK • KESXA7W6 _.l 

CBoomuraME IT-, 
‘ (UWMMRHNIUPSH.-2SJUSUS . .. 

BUttSflSTaG BOOMS TJ. 
, rNAyaniHTiuiiaT-aMcas 

.■'..-RESERVE NOW FOR 4-"- 
WINTER WEEKENDS " 
Washington’s Birthday 'a. . 

' . • ■ Write forXMor Brochure . .... 

.nmmumum ‘n. 
*prnnKALi(HpBi|.MifI9niH..^:. 

BUSHK1LL, P/E.(717) 588^671 
BrtdRU rtoiic (212) 732-3236 2 ^ 

You ski? 
YMKyousee 
PooonoManoc 

Introduci 

SnowJobS^ 
dontrieocmpancy 
3days/2 ni^its 
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JBy GRACE LICHTENSTEIN' 

' GG^CPASISONS —'Comparing As-'' 
-'■ > i and Vail is like askmg a wine*. 

•; loyer-which he likes better; ■ Ch&- 
‘ LaStte-Rotbschild or Chateau 
■ d iquem. The two wines come 

';•.!' 1"' ■'-*wn ™ Jwme general area* yet 
. | ■’ . taste and Iook-completely • differ-' 

. ' ■ -ent; so do the "two grand era rid-. 
' I . mg areas of. Colorado. Snow and 
■ ■ pnees *re two Off the ’few/ 

■ r |'- things. Vail and. Aspen'1 have in.- 
-1- ' common* Aspen, the older of the 

- two, is American *Kwig epit- 
-■■ •• oiniaed:.an old wiwi^p town with .- 
-I.-.- Victorian gingerbread houses that ' 
' | •. has been turned into one of the ' 
■ neatest, liveliest winter resorts in 

/ •-_ the world; Vail is the young, up-* 
’ * .. ■ start: a total winter'resort com- 
I inanity created out of wilderness 

- J . 13 years ago and deliberately de- 
■ . signed to look like a Swiss village. 

.■. (Actually,. Vadi now haa’ two parts, 
the■■ original Vail village, and the 

'I' ' futuristic Lion’s Head section a 
... f . half-mile away. The first .resent-; 

l bleat something out of Disneyland;. 
* the second is a bit 1984-ish.) Both 
I - Aspen and Vail have distinct am- 
| . biencea. Aspen suggests Green- 

- ■ wich Village, writers, T.M. It has 
_ ‘ been called "Woodstock West,** 

■ ■ ‘ ■ populated by counterculture vnl- 
,. 1 tores and. John Denver-type celeb- 
| rides. Vail, which suggests Short 
i Hills, engineers and Dale Carnegie. 

■ _ " * haa been* described aa "plastic 
; * -.. .Bavaria," populated by loud Tex- 

’ “:I■1 ■ ana and-Gerry Ford-type Mid-, 
-v. a' westerners. Both reputations are 

exaggerated, although Vail skiers 
•. do tend to be straighter and more 
t ..- courteous -than Aspen people. As- - 
' 'J pqn’s visitors tend to be more 
•- r | - sophisticated and more «a«nal. The 

most important point, however, 
‘ ■ is that both places art superb ski 

I areas for every type of skier from 
| beginner to expert. The weather 
* is usually ideal at both. Each is 
■ so popular it’s often hard to get 

.- -■ ' reservations. If you have two 
•?.l weeks* vacation, consider spend- 

- ing one at each resort. (They are 
_ . ';’* a two-and-a-half-hour drive apart, 

;o . with regular bus service between.) 
\/_l. _< Only one week? Don’t try to do 
•'-fi' ’ both areas. They are too big to 

, : 3: appreciate, in a quick stay. 

■■:Jh ‘ GETTING THESE —This 'can bo 
tile rough part. Most trips begin ‘ 

** and end bn a Saturday. Tims Sat- 
*, - urday is the best day to ski—no 

• A •. crowds. But arriving on Saturday * 
| . can mean, a hellish hour in tbe 

■/| - -jammed baggage 'claim area at 
.Vr v'. Stapleton Airport in Denver, gate- 
ili-:* • way ^°tii resorts. If possible, 
..I .-arrive at Stapleton any other day. 

Or plan to stay overnight in Den. 
I ver (altitude, 5,200 feet) before • 

* going into tbe mountains (Vail 
. ■ . , and Aspen am at 8,000 feet), espe- 
_.I-J ._ cially if you suffer from .jet lag. 
.'| or have trouble adjusting to * 
. * high altitude. The Stapleton Plaza. 
" is a good airport hotel (from. $33, 

- ■ - doable). From Denver, the sim- 
■-4. • pleat way . to Vail or Aspen is by 

j' • Continental Trail ways bus, which1 
(leaves at regular intervals froxnt 

‘ * r*Tt ' Tyuillunuf af* 

. Vail nan be showy, and scary. To 
Aspen, it’s the same, .only longer. 
And’both .resorts have free, fre¬ 
quent buses to . take skiers around 
town and to tbe lifts. However, 
car rental agencies have offices at 

> Stapleton, Aspen and Vail. 

ACCOMMODATIONS — Visitors 
may book lodging through an air¬ 
line, a travel agent or on their 
own. Airline, package deals are 

• convenient but not cheaper than 
. a skier making bis own arrange¬ 
ments can. work out. A Trans 
World Airline* package to Aspen 
or Vail from New Ton, including 
round-trip air fare, round-trip bus 

‘ . fare from Denver, seven nights 
lodging (no- meals) and a lift 
ticket for six days, will come to 
about $400 up, depending on 
the lodge, or -. condominium- in¬ 
cluded. For someone making ar¬ 
rangements independently, the. 

. easiest way to find accommoda¬ 
tions is to call tbe central preser¬ 
vation. ' phones: in Aspen, 303- 
925-4000; in Vail, 303-476-5677. 
Aspen>bas some 95 places to stay, 
Vail about 50. Groups of four to 
eight people would do well to 
rent a mnitibedroom condominium, 
with kitchen, which can be more 

- comfortable and just as conven¬ 
ient as a lodge. High season con¬ 
dominium rates (now through 
April 2 in Vail, April 11 in Aspen) 
run from about* $100 to $130 a day 
for a three-bedroom (six-bed) 
apartment Some have saunas, 
heated.swimming pools and other - 
amenities—ask what you're get- 
ting for your money. If you don’t 

. have a car, aim for a condo or1 
lodge within walking distance of 
the center of town. Lodge and 
hotel rates in both towns run be¬ 
tween $25 and $40 a person per 

THE SLOPES—Aspen calls itself 
the largest skiing f&cility in North 
America;- Vail calls itself the 
largest single mountain resort. In 

- any case, skiers will '.never 'be 
bored. Each area haa hundreds of 
miles of slopes, trails, glades and 
beginner hills. The full-day adult 
lift ticket coats $11 and there is 
hardly a reduction for a week-long 
pass, but it’s worth, it Having 
tried the Northeast. Europe 'and 
the West. I think Vail is the best 
designed mountain I've skied. Tbe 
gondolas and chairlifts lead to 
slopes so cleverly connected you 
can ski from one side of the vast 
hill to the' other and back in a day 
without ever taking the same run 
twice. And just when yon think 
yon've seen all of Vail, you dis¬ 
cover the "back bowls’’, on the 
other side of the mountain— 
powder basins served by their own 
lift, VaU is primarily an inter¬ 
mediates' mountain (Ramshom, 
Simba and Lodgepole are among 
my favorite long, wide nujs) bnt 
most of the bowls are for experts. 
However, both the Game Creek 
and Northeast bowls have novice 
runs, so even the learner can get 
the feel of bowl siding. Among 

' the expert runs, Frima and Riva 
Ridge are justly famous. Tbe 
latest innovation at Vail is the 
Children’s Mountain at Eaglets ■ 
Nest (take the Lion's Head gon¬ 
dola) with a snow playground and 
counselors to take care of the lit¬ 
tle ones.1 Also. new: nature signs t 
pointing out trees and wildlife 
along Lost Boy trail in the Game 
Creek bowL While Vail is one 
-gigantic mountain. Aspen, is four 
separate ones. Ajax (officially 
"Aspen Mountain”), the hill rising 
directly above the town, is the 
oldest and world renowned. A na- 
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■ Stapleton (303-398-5305) to book- . 
;| , a. seat in advance. .Yon cannot, re- 
| ' serve.. through . Trailways office* 

. - anywhere else. Reservations, most' 
* be' claimed a half hour before de¬ 
ft paxtnrel The fide. to. Vail 'takes 
J - • about..two .hour* , and costs' $8.33 

• ■ -' one way; Aspen, five-hours, $14.14. ■ 
"T You'' can, also fly ko either via. 

■ * . cofcmater airline • but this is a 
.'1 ^ Wt silljr in the case of Vail,' siqce. ! 
1:1''■r-*®1®. ai^ort-at ^agie is -35 mfles -- 

■■".from'the resort./Both Aspen Air- 
* • wajyr (pressurized Convair 440’a 

:.■ ’ . • Or 580’s) and Rocky :■ Mountain ‘ ■ 
1, -. Airways - (unpressnrized -twin. Ot- 
| .. tensyou’re given an oxygen 
- ", mask) serve Aspofs «handsome, _ 

. '' convenient new aizport! The flight 
I " takes about 30 mhmtes .on Aspen: " 
| ‘Airways, 45 minntea oq Rocky ( 

-a Mountain If the weather is bad, - 
1 i.. the planes may not fly. Coloradans' 

. * seem to, prefer the' little Rocky • 
' I- Mountain twin Otters. My exper- 
| •' ience with Rocky Mountain, he* 
■ ' been onhappy. Tve learned'not to - 
! . trust their printed schedule of As- 
$ . pen flight^ However, Rocky 
A - Mountain-tuns many more flights - 

. |- - •' rtian Aspen Airways. The one-way* -. 
fare to Aspen on either airline is 

® $31; about $10 less if you buy .si 
I * stand-by ticket (not a bad idea in ■ 
t - - midweek). Only Rocky Monntant. . 
a flies to Eagle (for Vail). . The 
, .- • one-way fare is $22 plns_$5 for 

- . • . .■ limousine service from. the 
:'I port to the resort. Aspen Airway1 
1' in Denver:-303-398-3744j Rocky: 
* Mountain Airways in Denver?., 

■..a' . . .' 303-398-3896. Unless you get with- .; 
. a'",-/ drawal '. symptoms when you’re 
I: ' away from a steering wheel tooi- 

jj -. ' long, it is not necessary to rent;* 
-V-v -car. The drive, from Denver to 
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day, without meals* In Aspen, I. 
like the funky remodeled Victo¬ 
rian look of the venerable Hotel 

- Jerome ($162 for seven nights); 
- tiie heated pool and big rooms of 
the Continental Inn ($211), al¬ 
though sometimes., it’s a little too 
-bustling with tour groups, and the 
hearthsidc coziness of the Fireside 

..Lodge ($169, including breakfast). 
These rates include a lifts ticket 
for six’ days. In Vail, I recom¬ 
mend the Marie ($206),- a super- 
modern^ luxuriously appointed ho¬ 
tel in Lion** Head, and the Manor 

. Vail- Lodge ($185). * I -am less 
enthusiastic about The Lodge 
($206), - a combination of .hotel 

"rooms and apartments that includes 
President Ford|*< condom in krm.lt 

- is perfectly loaned-in the heart 
‘of Vail,- but indifferently managed 
and overpriced. Advice: make your 
trip to either resort, during the 
cheap, nncrowded low season in 
April, Tbe snow is usually just as 
good as in February. • ^ 

CONDITIONS AND WEATHER 
—Western _ snow is -as fluffy, 
dry and reliable u the travel bro¬ 
chures say 'it, is* .Aspen and "Vail 
weather is more often -than not 

..sonny, calm and from 15 to 40 
. 'degrees, except in' January,' when 
it can. get edd, and in March and 
April, when-tiie temperature can’ 
go as high ' as 60. In these two 
months skiers should guard against 

* sunburn by smearing the face .with 
a stm-screen cream and wearing 

.. Bungluaes. For daily reports,'check 
. local radio ^or TV, your lodge or 
- the central -resort phone number. 
' Or-.call .these. Deove^ numbers 
: for recorded reports from all over 
the state:'303-893-2201 for- show 
conditions, 303-630-1515, weather. 
Incidentally, Colorado ski reports 
are honesrtdmost to a. fank. What 
Aspen call* "fair to good” 'an 
Easterner accustomed to being 
mhtied: by New. England optimism 

.would dob -“good to excellent." 
. Colorado is spoiled because it ex¬ 

pects perfect conditions, and usual¬ 
lyget* them. . 

tional magazine recently called 
Rnthie’s Rnmon Ajax the*best ski 
run in the world* P would rank it 
a close second to Big Burn, ‘ the 
half-mile wide, tree-studded white 
heaven in the middle of Snowmass, 
Aspen’s newest and biggest moun¬ 
tain, which is about 20 minutes by 
bos' from the center of town. In 
between is Buttermilk, a smaller, 
mostly novice area that is espe¬ 
cially pleasant on snowy or coM. 
days because of its lower eleva~ 

. ticra, and Aspen Highlands, a won- 
derfnl piece of real estate with 
the _ most exciting chairlift in the 
region. It takes yon to Loges Peak, 
1L.800 feet up, from -which you 
have- the Maroon Bells range as a. 
backdrop for the. inevitable snap¬ 
shot. Ajax tend* to be the moA 
crowded and has too many incon- 

. si derate hot shots, including many 
.; local employees, who like to scare 

the wits out of "turkeys” (visitors) 
by cutting in front of. them at 40 
miles an hour. But Ajax’s slopes 
are fabulous and experts especially 
like the steep ridges of Bell Moun¬ 
tain. Ajax also has the, best on- 
mountain lunch spot in either 
Aspen or Vail—Gxetl’s. Get there 
by 12:30 for the apple strudel. The 
four mountains are not intercon¬ 
nected, so you really hmre to 
choose one each day. The only 
criticisms Fve heard about Aspen 
or Vail skiing axe that the slopes 
sometimes get crowded (read the 
trail maps for suggestions on 
avoiding crowds) and don’t offer 
much deep powder doing 

- LESSONS—The ' two. resorts have 
- three.of the fullest leam-to-dki pro¬ 

grams in the West. All teach the 
- graduated length method, which 

- has a^rank turkey bn intermediate 
slopes on five-foot skis by the end 
of a week. Group lessons at Vail: 
$12 full day; private lessons, $17 
an hour for cine, $25 for two. At 
Aspen Ski School (Ajax* Butter¬ 
milk; Snowmass) and Aspen High-, 
lands Ski. School (particularly 
recommended), group lessons'are 

$12 full day; private, $20 dh hour. 

APRES SKI—In Vail, Donovan’s 
bar is a favorite. In Aspen, my 
personal choices- are - the bar at 
Highlands (live mnsic, pitchers of 
beer, dancers in ski boots), the 
Hotel Jerome bar (especially pop¬ 
ular with Aspen residents) and the 
outdoor beer hall at the end of the 
main mall at Snowmass. , 

RESTAURANTS—There seems to 
be more good food in Aspen arifl 
VaU than ip the rest of the moon- - 
tain states pat together, although 
the prices, to'be sure, are on. a 
level with New York’s, best restau¬ 
rants, unless you like Kentucky 
Fried Chicken. A word of caution: 
beware of outdated reputations. 
I was disappointed at the Copper 
Kettle in Aspen, reputed to be one 
of the. greats.-On the other.hand, 
I have eaten id the Ute City ' 
Banque (typical Aspen dficor, with 
plants, leaded glass and the teller 
cages froth the original bank) for 
three year* running and have en¬ 
joyed its continental menu each 
time. Dinner costs from $6 to 
$11.75, excluding drinks. Another 
Aspen favorite is Andre’s, for 
either the best breakfast yon ever 
ate (about $4) or dh equally ap¬ 
petizing dinner ($10). Among thifa 
year’s .new crop of eating places 
the Ary a. in tie Aspen Inn. is 
handsomely decorated, ambhaons 
and tasty ($12). For a chfaper 
dinner, the Shaft (tbe specialty is 
nbs), at about $6. and Little 
Annies (burgers, chili), for S3 
are quite acceptable. In Vail, the 
Left Bank, despite its kitschv 
Mona Lisa and Eiffel Towel: 

French food 
(entrees* $7-$ll). The Gasthof. 
Gramsha mmer Antlers Room 
features well-prepared game—elk 
antelope, venison—at $10-$12_5o! 
Le^ expensive but pleasant are 
Porcells (seafood and steak), at 

and Hansel and Gretel 
(soaps and omelets), from $4.25, 

TW?J*10ns Ilea^ *** «*» Clock Tower for steak in Vail Village 
about *6 to $10.50 for dinnerTo 
avoid hunger pains, make reserva¬ 
tions early m the day at those 
restaurants-that accept »h«ww At’ 
others, eat early or figure on juS 

raiSr?hUaTt,|.TIlere “ on* rBStau- rant that ,1 have never visited but 
nevertiieless deserves special men^ 

“ Toklat, whidTS n*£ 
the Ashcroft Ski Touring Center 

»ibalf4iour,s drive from As- 
pen. The atmosphere here is of the 

complete with a 
few huskies. There is one sitting 
a night, beginning with a hospital- 
lty hour and complimentary 4 
dnnks at 6:45 P.M. Tfafe^xfiS 
•Hmefr-lliliO-for which guests 
must bnng toeir own wine, is at 
7:30. After dinner there is poetrv 
reading and storytelling. Reserva¬ 
tions must be made six to eight 
weeks in advance. Call 303-925- 
7345. Toklat doesn’t serve lunch. 

NIGHT L^FE — Vail has never 
seemed particularly lively to'me, 
while Aspen has enough happen- 

-. ing at night to keep swingers 
awake until dawn. Each resort has 

• a bar called the Slope showing 
Vf. C. Fields, Lenny Brace and ski 
promotion shorts on a movie 
screen, and they re fun. Aspen has 
reasonably decent Eve rock music 
dor dancing at the Depot and the 
Aspen Inn. It also, had a great *■ 
discotheque last year in the base- • 

_ . meet of. the . Jerome called ~the 
'; Rampage; this season it's called 

the Hotel Jerome Nightclub and 
has been given Western-style 
decor. The Paragon is a lovely 
wicker-chair, arb-dfeo _ drinking 
emporium, though the disco music 
is programmed -amateurishly. As- 

I pen’s three movie, houses show 
good taste in' oldies and recent 
films. The only place I found . 
worth losing sleep over in Vail 
was a raulti-storied barn of a sa- ' 
loon, Gartons, favored by tha hip 

*• young locals.' There's drinking, 
dancing, old cable cars to sit in 
and sbuffleboard. 

SHOPS — Hang onto your credit 
cards; both towns are full of good 
clothing, ski equipment and gift 
shops. Purely subjective favorites 
in Aspen include Wax *n* Wicks 
(the Aspen tree candles make a 
nice gift and the owner dispenses 
free apple cider to browsers), 
L’Equipe (sleek French ski wear 
at lofty .prices) and Mountain Lids 
(handkmtted hats and sweaters). 
In Vail, there’s Gorsuch Ltd. (all- 
around good taste in ski wear apd ( 
equipment) and Meadowlark at 
Lion's Head (leather bags, pot¬ 
tery). 

FINAL NOTE — Gerald. Ford is 
listed in the current VaD telephone 
book. John Denver is not Hated 
in the current Aspen telephone 
book. 
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Odessa 
This Winter from $325.10 $595." 

7he mv Odessa sails every Saturday at frOO pm, from 
December 20,1975 to May 22,1976 Itx • 

D Cozumel, □ fsb do Roatan, □ Be/tze City, and □ the Yucatan 

You can take advantage of Fly/Cruise packages for maximum • 
sun value on a door-to-door holiday. 

‘P*.1** P** P"*™- occupancy, nrtHocl tD—ifaNWy. pita (MX. 
9m*s Mso 

This winter’s best value 
Onnse through warm tropic waters. Marvel at great wnafriWs* 

remnants of an ancient Mayan civilization in Medco’s tamed 
Yucatan pertinsuia.<£xpJore Cozumel aid itiado Roatan 

where roving buccaneers once fought 
Your adventure starts in N^w Orleans. 

whose southern hospitality is served with a 
French accent and is a fitting'start to your sunny 
one-week cruise on the brand new mvOdessa. She’s a 

. luxurious cruise ship that has bqen built to satisfy the 
most discriminating traveller. Her staterooms are lugh-tighted ' 

* by ultra-modern decor and all let you view the 
rich blue waters of the Gulf of Mexico. 

with unique Russian flavor. . - • 
Our friendly and attentive crewtakes real pride in seeing * 

you get the care and service you deserve apd will make Stfe 
your cruise aboard the Odessa is an 

unforgettable experience. .. 
There are even two crew members for every three 

passengers and our traditional hospitality, extravagant 
Russian and International cuisine, and the sound and sight of 

authentic balalaikas and skilled Russian folk dancers are ' 
just a few of the delights you'lLenjoy. You can also sample 

our Russian vodkas, Armenian cognacs, aid fine Georgian 
wines. ^ 

See your travel agent or general agents. \ 

march shipping passenger services ' 
One, World Trade Center, Suite5257 1 

NewYork. N.Y. 40048 Telephone: (212) 938-9300 ' 

These are value cruises on a ship of Soviet registry 
by the Black Sea Shipping CotppBiiy, Oderaa. 
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describesWiBian^^ 
Come fn Wffltamskiirg riirrfrig rfifs TjrisTTfy 

Season and leave tie cares oftoetwentiedi 
'century behind. • 

Lcse yourself in tbe green colonial 
gardens. Watch colonial craftsmen at^work. 
You31 find your, pride 
in America rekindled 
and you’ll rediscover 
the ideak which 
have served this land ■ . . 
and people so well so long. WaTL-^.fhfnlr.,r 
reflect and regain peace ^mind. 

The Leisure Season in WiffiainsburR is a 
time of tranquility. Canoe now«:befbre me 

euuAHSBatG Poami 

Make reservations now to stay in the historic are 

'Irujittreaiwwsjtoialpi^ 
WiUiamsburgbm, Lodge and TheMotor House. Write 
(jrcaEResttwtujrisEhnvzger, P.O. Box CN, Wiffiams- 
btirg, Vbpma23185> (804)229-i00a Ora&New York 
24$Ai800;&operafamWestdiesfa . 
Enterprise 7301; Newark-Essex County, WX6SOS. 

an 
RESORT MOTEL 

Directly On The Ocean 

• 300-FOOT PRIVATE BEACA 
• Olympic Pool • KidcKf Pool 
• Sbuffleboard • Pool Side Bar 
•CoffeeShop • Free TV 
• Free Self Parking • Air Con- 
. drtioned *. Heated * Walk 10 

Stepping, Restaurants & 
■Entertainment . 
For Reservations & IntormaUoo 

Call: N.Y. Office 
(212)759-1688 

or Write: 
1897SCOLLINS AVENUE 

MIAMI BEACH, FLA.-331G0 

mms- 



your winter in 
Menace 

MEXICO CITY 
TAXCO/ACAPULCO 

7 Days/6 Nights 

From 
Departs Midweek 

per person, 
double occupancy 

• o **■ 
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Cold? Don’t bother putting on your overcoat, take 
off for eternal summer in Acapulco. Aeromexico’s 

El Grande-the spacious DC-10-takfes off every 
day at 10 AM. Once you begin your flight, you’ll get 
a preview of the warmth and gracious Mexican 

hospitality waiting foryou in Mexico. On your way, 
you’ll be able to enjoy in-flight movies and six 
channels of stereophonic music. And take a look 
at the value of an Aeromexico Quality Approved tour 

It all adds up to a great summer in Mexico.'"'’*'1' 

See your travel agent or call 

Features: 
• Hotel accommodations, Mexico City ^ 

3 nights, Taxco 1 night, Acapulco 2 nights 
• Round trip air tare New York- 

Mexico City; Acapulco-New York 
• Round trip transfers between airport 

& hotels 
• Full day Mexico City & University City tour 
• Air conditioned motor coach to Taxco & 

Acapulco „ 
• $3.00 U.S. departure tax included 
AddS 4.00 Mexico departure taxi plus 
10% tax and service. 
For Friday, Saturday, Sunday departures 
addS8.50 
Price is valid through April 18,1976. 
All tour prices subject to change without 
prior notice. 

ACAPULCO 
7 Days/6 Nights 

per person. 
From 9SB4 double occupancy 

Departs Midweek 
■ Features: 

• Round trip air fare New York-Acapulco- 
Nfew York 

• Accommodations for. 6 nights 
• 4% hotel tax 
• Los Voladores flying Aztec Indian show 

including cocktail at the Jacaranda Club 

• $3.00 U.S. departure tax included 

Add $4.00 Mexico departure tax, piusS9.00 
tax and service. 
For Friday, Saturday, Sunday departures 
add $6.00. 

: Prices valid through April 18.1976. 
All tour prices subject to change without . 
prior notice. 

r 

Let us show you why you should— 
SKI PENNSYLVANIA. TOE CLOSE SLOPES 

Send me free brochure: map, slopes, trails, ski 
schools, accommodations, babysitting suid apress-ski 

Bicentennial 
Rainsyivania 

Bureau of Travel Development 
South Office Building' • 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17120 

THE AIRLINE OF MEXICO 
500 Fifth Avenue • New York, N.Y. 10036 • (212) 391-2900 • 150 Halsey St., Newark, N.J. 07102 • (201) 643-4747 

■:■*=« r '<VETr '-> £vtV\GS rWTlJMUtSMMCemUa.- EAST59®IT.,EA5T7fcliST. WWiST.AflM' 8WK HMDESIBI RVEHULE WESTCHESTER* WESTDffJTEH" WUMET STMftSM EMHMCnV* IfinTTfim 
• WftvMr nit irxrw npwn**™ mil t* Will join «eaUiu Othr>vi MlifiMdat 

sic an:: c«*r.rufiajuji EMttin niinran Amrnpz ivmc^u aiL»«Maiiw u nump! 
BA 1-0059 ■ MB 1-0020 Mi-4760 16 5-1208 019-5610 CY5-6600 SYZ-2214 U8-2600 WHM508 SF94ZQD MAM0Z7 0.743® PIS-5292 731-8300 

Now <0 Otflcirio Serve- Tcv 

Monday thrulhursday* 
December! to February:; 1976 

(Just name the day) I 
You-can startyobr six-day ski vacation at Stowe any * I 
day. Here's what you get: I 

• Unlimited use of all lifts on our two mountains.. . . | 

• Unlimited group ski lessons (3 a day, if you wish). | 

• Start any day you wish.* | 

• All for S60 for sixd ays, $40 for children. - I 

• Extra days just $10 each, $7 for children. 1 

For instant reservations can toll-free 1-800451-3260.1 
If toll-free number is busy, call 802-253-7321. J 
For snow reports, dial ski'area direct 802-253-8521. * 
And mail this coupon today. J 
-{Except December 22 through December 31) J 

To: STOWE AREA ASSOCIATION . I 
Box 1230 J, Stowe, Vermont 05672 V 

Please send rhe your new 1976 brochure and Lodging ■ | 
Directory, plus information on 6-day Ski Vacations. . ■ . 

dnn mms*®. 

JtaUfaat aWw; boxtflkl pmH«* 

. SEE TO IJR THJ VEl AGXNTO*- 

Write or call (802) 483-23 

Instant breakfast mix 
' The New York-Times. Call toll-free 800-325-6400* 

1 and arrange for home delivery. - • 
Available through independent route dealers 

for an extra service charge. 

fireplace. 1-5 bedroom 
houses thoroughly equipped 
for eery country living. 
Nestled in sectarian, yet oal\ 
minutes from, famous restaur 
ants and night Spots. 

-luxurious-ecoftowc%i 
SUPER 1AFLATIOW-BEATER, 

SKI WEEKS ...V< 

WilDD|e0afl^ 
Condominiums 

Box 234 A 
Warren, Vermont 05674 '•; 

• 802-583-2555 '' 

TRIPS 
WEEK-END WS. 

GLM Homto^tsCiohr-LWr, 'Zf 

uarMi* i»Sj i 
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■ _ PUERTO RICO _ 

PUERTO RICO ^ 
fil .Qailan hftel fiw® 

PUERTO RICO 
XX 

PUERTO RICO 

• MTHEiitKsrv/iEMaiwnaminEB 

INCLUDESr Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, SPACIOUS 
ROOM Wilh PRIVATE TERRACE, BREAKFAST and DINNER DAILY—at 
TROPIGORO NUE CLUB, FOUR WINDS and SEVEN SEAS,'BACK 
STREET HONGKONG, NOODLE NOOKarid LEMON TREE, cocktails and. 
shows at the TROPICORO, HUNCA MUNCA and EL CHICO, chaise 
tounges, tennis and golf, race track tickets.-' . 

SBaySf^ST”' or 4 DaysS 
. <' .y ... .■■ 1 Longer stays «va Sable. , 

(Friday,fa 
Monday) 

wjm 

. ■ t ScSng —. On 3 ■ majw,< mlPirq^ii^riTig 
S5-‘p.- 

=dpmeut — Downhill (fitted boots, -short 
potes) and/or Cross Country. 

: ^nictlbBi — Daily-class ergrotrp sTrwwg ~ 
j;v;;co:(Jross Country. - . 

xsrTennis—-2 day courts for esclusrtrctise 
S*\Brs:1:.1 

?H and Sauna -Targe, 3(y i 60', 3iealjed,'bul> 
L ^sedywith 2sapnAsl, 

ipbdlr mkt;Activities- — Welcome Party, 
n^ar^Eptertaipn>mt,FoIfc Music,, 

the $exes3rpor8. Hockey- Feature Monies, 
: and Ski Albvies.SIeigh. Rides, Fireside 
.‘inon and much more. "• 

StSSSRSi 

7?S t™ r vm aTTr* an 

^^Yillaieli£ey,>^ ' 

Snf^ram thing at your own pace is the Vil- 
yfe. Everything is at your doorstep Not 
vail or Zermatt, The Village hoose&llOO 

yeat-mbmifaiiis,7 long- rgis. pefiabletd^i 
ii i t-Vt 1 ^ snow conditions, and a dedicated ski 
5/ - ^-T" J tbe featnre attractions for most... But 
THE CLwSE SLOPS dabble at Downhill slding if you wish, 

m w mmmmammi nit and ins txuctioiK are there—free for the 
;_v-. ... ... ... ennis m the morning.; A noontime nap. 
*** ; ' ’ . .. mtry in the afternoon, or pfflhap^back- 
L Xbk-i: ■.3 •/' ■ • 

■rashers'* -. enthusiastic BowtihiE skiers 
ike parties, enjoy gourmet dinners with 

-...—--versation and.syinfer.|ike. to dance and-sit. 

jplace and listen to folk music. .... 
jsT are practical minded- as well as fun 

wliinousine ndftfeom theiAiipoart ot Ant- 
■ 4 an. They valae^vH^ their own kitchen; 

v m 11 »■: i.; t a 11. ■»j r* ■' i ■ 11 ki 11-« m 

| least of all; they enjoy the taw cost of 
vV winteir vacatioii (half or :less)_cpm- 

**23i the cost oft a Traim climaie, European 
do holiday. _ J-. .V-.'-^V -. 
re" come from i^'oror—angle, inaroec^ 

0 0 blder.athleticarid casual—fcatthey sh&re 
^■ctaristfc. Oncfrf'hooked" oaVUtegBlife, 

-rzlZt? return, hamgnewjfriends and pfeafoa: a 
rS ^iTTtfi old fripayis- "Bailing'’ at Smuggkxs’’ 

«SG* DINING *m4NSP(MtIA310N 
C3B choose yonr lodging and cBnio^pbn 
L !»,oQm vnth.baih to ftfli f ■ * I M > I » 1 ■* « 1 I »-• j 

11 *iir.aT*Ji-t.ii■ irj in*,Ti*i>>T-tt 

•*> • i4>- 1•:* p> ■v* vm 

P-1 O'., 1111 • Mil i 11 • '.1 v- ki 

31 ^ « n t; * : ■ ■ g-;-T«x 11 |-jr 11.d t! ^ i} 'd Y;1' J 

1 * - - -A ’j »* -i >:iT«. 

r 1 *--^f; i ^ r T'.»]'^j.1! *:•1 f 1 £4 l1 *: ‘ 

numtien) xac Amtrak (flurry ; 

i»v^..ir^37f 
'* " '7Z7+AI 

TOLL FREES00) 451-3222 

ACAPULCO 
NEW “*Str CA3. APPROVED ONE-STOP INCLUSIVE TOUR CHARTERS 

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via BRANIFF, 
Sunda/departures, Hotel, Transfers, ' 
Baggage Handling, Hotel and 0 8 DavS - 
Airport Taxes. 1 . v 
Weekly departures. ^329 

PUERTO RICO 

- 

k\. t AN&ideofittiradestolasGb^hienoRro ' 
INCLUDES: Round-Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN AIRLINES, round 
trip transfers between airport and hotel, SPACIOUS ROOM-with 
PRIVATE TERRACE; GOURMET BREAKFAST and-DINNER 
daily, chaise loungesT pocktail party/catamaran boat enrise, goff 
and tennis, heaith dub facilities. 

00 §5 Days 

,"3,v 

a' 

'm ... ROOM wWi PRIVATE TERRACE. On* 
Mgtit Supper, in CASA DEL CAFE, Might Club Show in THEATRE 
AURANT.Codaaa. and Race TcacKTicitets- 

5 Days $254• 5 Days $280 
ED.JM.5nF0.1 ■ . 

Longer stays avabble. 

isr. or 4 Days $3205« 

ISRAEL 
INCLUDES: Round ^Trip Jet via EL At, NEW 4-SIAR 
HOTEL in TEL AVIV or JERUSALEM, Transfers, 
Baggage Handling, and Hotel Service Charges and 
Taxes. Weekly Sunday or Thursday departures. 

11 Pays$504 • 15 Days *664 EB. FetL2 8>Apii 24, 

cutinmcA I MIAMI BEACH 
1. DELUXEROSE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL'HOTELl 8 r»avS 

"OCEANFRONT FONTAKEBLEAU HOTEL, - 
UNUWm> FREE GOLF and TERMS, AH ' * 
Transfers. BaggageHancttinq and Portage, #Q. 
TlpsWCHamBSiilMdVand Betroen, -Many M 
Extras". Frtey. departures. Hofiday periods sflghtfy higher. 

'ITlTlTTTi 
DELUXE OCEANFRONT ARUBA 8 Days 
CARIBBEAN HOTEL and CASINO »m Jv\ 
Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, RL. Sat. or Sun. ctepar- 
tUTM. OCEAN VEW ROOM with TERRACE, Wehxtme 
CocWaa, Chaise Lounges, NJght Chibs, Boat CrutsB. 
Free Tennis DaBy^nd 

: *364 
HKS bister Eeb-1 ID MUGN12 

2. DELUXE OCEANFRONT INTERCONTINENTAL 
hOCHfiOMOSwiBi Round TripDay Jervis PAN AM - O hpu 

■ or AIR JAMAICA, Mon. thm Thurs. departures.'New i ® 

weekend depaduns- 

NEW “OTC”—C.A.B. APPROVED ONE-STOP INCLUSIVE TOUR CHARTERS, 
NEVER BEFORE AVAILABLE FOR INDIVIDUAL TRAVEL!!! 

11 nil ■rirrpTrr— — 11 ■1 \ \ 
1NCL1DDES: Round Trip Jet, STARDUST, 
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE Of. 

MOM GRAND; Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes, 
Baggage . Handling, Gratuities, Chaise 
Lounges,, and “Many Extras!’.' Dine-Aroynd 
Options from $28. Departures .every Sunday. 

(Thursday to to “ 

MONTE CARLO 
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via TWA, NEW - O n-ai/e 
DELUXE LOEW’S MONTE CARLO HOTEL, O UByS 
Transfers, and All Taxes and Service Charges. A -jam 
Weekly departures’. 
30 days.advapcs reservation required. .• . 

INCLUDES: Round Tnp Jet via PAN AM,-DELUXE •'* ft (lRUC 
SHERATON KOTOu FULL AMERICAN BREAKFAST °,UttY5> 
DAILT, GALA FAREWELL DINNER, Tftnslets. Stgtu- 
seeing, and AB Taxes and Sotvica Ctwgn. . : 5^*31 
Weekly; Friday, departures- . mlaj, 
?0 days advarKe rsseryation raquirad. 

. GREECE 
8 Days *411 via TWA 

INCLUDES: "Round Trip Jet, Hotel, Transfers, Complete 
Sightseeing. Breakfast Daily, All .Taxes and Service 

WfeeWy departures. 30 dns aftancNMnomitnmd. 

CANARY ISLANDS 
“Beautifur Swimming Weather All Year Round” 

INCLUDES: Round Trip DC-10 Jet, Rrst 
Class Hotel, BREAKFAST and DINNER 
DAILY, Transfers, Sightseeing, and All 
Taxes and Service Gharges. 
Weekly Friday departures. 

30daySBdvaflc*. ■ 
reservation required. 

INCLUDES:RoundTrip DOIODayJet, Tues. 
or Sat. departures, PACIFIC PRINCE, 
HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, ILIKAI or 
HAWAIIAN REGENT, Transfers, Baggage 
Handling, All Taxes and Service Charges, 
Tour Escort. Weekly departures. 

8 Days-*359«$419 

\ LONDON 
I INCLUDES:. Round Trip DC-10 
j Jet, Rrst Class Hotel, .BREAK- Q Hdi/C 

FAST DAILY, THREE THEATER ° 
TICKETS to Flays and Musi- From 
cals. Transfers, Sightseeing, All t 
-Taxes and Service Charges, and ^299 
2 for 1 Dinner Specials. Values up ™ ” 
to $50 - Buy One, Get One FREE. to 
Weekly Monday departures. *349i 
30rdays advance reservation required. 

OPEN tmXSy OPEfi WEEKDAY EVENING 

ctont shook, u. 
207 HaUockRd. 

0pp. RKkets 
751-6200 

'TTrrm-TTT 

ACCOMMODATIONS 
EQUIPMENT 
SERVICES 

Waterville 
Valley 

^ ^^—HIM 

, & nightty resoTt entertalnin ent 

’ WctovfelMey. MH.03223■. > - ’ 

C/UX.TOLLFREE (Q00) 2584)364 

I 

'4 *« m n 

m*woiwttKPAa(AaEs^ 

Yurterresort,11 ExceSmt ^dmu^, horseback 

Mwdi.fiirBlniL 111 miiimi hniMMstr 

TIL HIKES RACKET €L08 ' 
■8 BiMr'Knii tart; renfa & yfedfoas 

fnlt easni:dJviMB8tn-rMi| 
teiiMUptC 

IRECtKTT-SOHPteUULYilNO 

■ml SM«hM «r 24m HGAMk-SSB. 
'pirpn«Lll^E«raB; 

. flfE MUDEES 

VrnmrlSm M2) SKH922 

FRANCONIA SKI WEEK 
at'CgnnonMtn.-^SiiR. 

CifiTlS-fjit 800-256-0366 

At Sugartnish, great skiing 

. and the Inn go together. 
Beautifully 

Only a half-mile from the Swarfjush Inn, Strarbush Mountain towers 
to its 4013 ft. sisnotiL Vbul) find superb sfrting on -over 45 miles of 
trails; lifts indudu a9300 ft. gondda and 4 double chafes. 

Sugarbush Inn Ski Hofidays 
2 DAYS-2 NIGHT WEEKENDER from $99” 

(lac. Bfl tickets) 

5 DAYS-5 NIGHTS from $187.50" 
LEARN TO SKI WEEK from$24&50" 

. (bfc.^ticketsand lessons Sunday PMthmFriday) 
"Rates are per person, double oocupancu includes: country inn or 
condominium style accommodations, breakfast and dinner data 
taxes and jatufllB, fift tickets where spurifigH Exclutfing bofiday 

Cross Countiy Ski Holidays 
SDAYSj 5 NIGHTS from $233^0 

The5uga*bushl*nte a nrfor center fbrcmssHcountiy dan® Disasuer 
*be sOTnty of twxirg beautiful courUiy cm oar 40 rows of nefl 

per person, doublei occupancy (Sunday thru Rtdayl-hdedes: 
country ntn or oondonAiun style accbramodadons. breakfast and 
*®tr dfflljfc eqtqxnent rental[ana ktstractiort, taxes aid gratuities. 

. Sugarbush Nights 
hofiday starts warming iqp atsmdoutn. Rdax in oar sauna, thm 

«W&wterOodtta3s. Lata; the unhurried atmosphere of our 
U>tortial-Dt^ Room awaits you., .or the Beef and Bottle, during 
teraer steaks and But MbSm lobster. For-musk: and-entertnoraient, 
awng mota-piaio fe, or the Jolty Boat 

Indoor tam&tiding.nearta fiar juniors and ddk 
uTBX Lower EP boom without meals) and rrmltinki /vnnsnai cates 

For further, information and resmotiom, 

IXAL DIRECT 802*583-2301, or write: 
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Blacktop Bid for the Tourist: How the Pavement Came to Baja 
Continued From Page ] 

Mrs. Espinoza has become defensive 
since the pavement. Before, people were 
grateful for anything she had; lobster 
omelets cooked on the wood stove, 
clean sheets, conversation in English 
arid water at any'temperature. Today 
she has heard too many Americans 
in. their “aloha" shirts and Tony Llama 
bodts comparing her facilities with 
those of Holiday Inns. 

Tor 50 miles south of El Rosario. 
Highway 1 moves in from the Pacific 
Coast to the wild central desert of 
Baja. It is the least populated area 
of .the peninsula. The road meanders 
through granite bills and lava plains 
with scattered wild groves of tree-size 
yucca plants, cadon and drio cactus 
and the unique “boo/um” tree—a weird 
thorny plant that looks something like 
an elephant's trunk, sometimes reaching 
heights of 60 feet. 

This desert, called Vizcaino, has not 
changed for the. most part since de¬ 
scribed by Father Johann Jakob Baegert 
in his “Observations in Lower Califor¬ 
nia" (1751-1768): “Everything concern¬ 
ing this country is of such little impor¬ 
tance that it is -hardly worth the trouble 
to take a pen and write about it. 
Of poor shrubs, useless thorn bushes 
and bare rocks, of piles of sand without 
water or wood. What shall I, or what 
can I report?” 

here: gas, food, drinks, soap, paper— 
and all of .us who work here.” 

Mario and the 26 other -employees 
have come for the experience of running 
a luxury “parador" with hopes of being 
promoted to one of the Mexican Govern- 

-merit hotels in a larger city go they 
can afford to be/with their families. 
Mario spends- five days a month in 
Ensenada with his wife and two daugh¬ 
ters.’ " ■ 

There are today a few scattered 
ranchos and primitive roads, but hardly 
a smudgfi from technology except a 
few wrecked car carcasses —until Santa 
Ioes. Here sits the new Nacional de 

. Mexico El Presidente Catavina, one of 
* five Government-owned resort com¬ 

plexes now open along the highway. - 
Plans* call for another six to be 
built on the peninsula. The Catavina 
is a luxurious 39-unit hotel with open 
courtyards, arches, Mexican artifacts, 
gardens, swimming pool, restaurant, 
bar, convention rooms and a parking 
lot hosting a great number of Winneba- 
gos. Invaders, Explorers, vans, campers 
and buses. It is nestled in a canyon 
of huge boulders strewn about a spring- 
fed oasis. 

- At around sunset, when the desert 
cools rapidly, most of the American, 
camper pilots have traded their motor¬ 
ized homes for 10 Honeywell wall 
heaters in the Lan Cantina bar where 
they buy each other hot toddies arid 
swap discomfort stories. A couple with 
warm beverages in hand joined a group 
of three near a wall heater. 

“Our room is pretty cold. How’s 
yburs?" asked a woman wearing a 
safari-beige pantsuit. 
' “Too cold for S30 a night, that’s 

for sure.” answered a tall bearded man 
in suede smoking jacket. 

Nearby stood a small, tired-looking 
man wearing chinos. He showed no 
reaction to the comments; he is used 
to hearing them. Mario Lazareno, 28. 
simply refilled their orders. He’s the 
bartender, room clerk, accountant, so¬ 
cial host and part-time electrical en¬ 
gineer at El Presidente. 

“They just don’t realize that they're 
in the middle of nowhere.” said Mario, 
playing with the rim of his brandy 
glass. "Everything has to be shipped 
out here from Ensenada or Tijuana. 
This is a long trip, and sometimes 
things run out or things don’t work 
aiL the time. Everything is imported 

Before the pavement, the road would 
meander from one tiny village or tonify 
rancho to another. They wfere populated 
by a few; scattered homesteaders, who 
depended Vm-smaB wells for their live¬ 
stock and gardens. There were few cafes 
smith of Espinoza’s in Ei Rosario: A 
traveler would depend on the ranchers 
for a couple of gallons of gas out 
of a 50-gallon drum and, for a few 
pesos, a place at the"" family table. 
The new highway bypasses many of 
these farmhouses now. taking away 
the extra income and friendly contact 
with the Americans. Some have deserted 
their old homes, moved to the road 
and rebuilt, the Don of Laguna Chapala, 
for example, 89-year-old Arturo Grosso. 

Before the pavement. Rancho Chapala 
was located 35 miles south of Santa 
lnes in a valley surrounded by’ huge 
granite boulders. The bedrock’ road 
wound out of the hills and then sudden¬ 
ly fragmented into dozens of tire tracks 
of vehicles that had passed before, 
seeking the surest route through four 
miles of almost impassable duickholes 
and dips of silt as fine as Johnson's 
Baby Powder. Mexican 1000 drivers 
compared the experience to having 
someone dump several tons of brown 

that the road is hot for bigE-speed 
driving, but for the economic develop¬ 
ment of the people.'Grosso feels that 
so to the pavement has brought only 
inflationary prices and new taxe£. - ■ 
_ When Grosso came to Laguna Chapala 
over 30 years ago there was no tax 
collector, agriculture agent-or depart¬ 
ment of tourism. Grosso didn’t want 
to be interfered with. A good number 
of -the original Baja settlers were- those 
that couldn’t deal with too much inter¬ 
ference. Among them were a mixture 
of Indian and European privateers, de¬ 
serters, soldiers of fortune, filibusters 
and bandits. 

Two hundred miles south of Nueva 
Rancho Chapala lived one of these, 
a man of maximum respect, vrito desert¬ 
ed the German Merchant Marine in 
1910. Rather than do time in the brig 
for striking an officer, engineer Frank 
Fischer jumped ship in the Gulf - of 
California port of Santa Rosalia. Taking 
only a bottle of schnapps, Fischer ran 
into the desert interior. Her headed 
west over the coasted volcanic peaks 
and down through the-lava rock plains 
called Cuesta del Ihfienrillo, “the grade- 
to hell.” Two days and 50 miles later 
he walked down into a valley filled 
with over 80,000 data palms, orange 
trees, grape vines and fig trees. Fischer 
was befriended by an- Indian family 
in San Ignacio. Within several months 
he had set up a blacksorithery, learned 
the language and married a local Indian 
woman. Eventually there was a motel, 
La Posada.. 

Fischer’s son, Oscar, one of two boys 
and four girls, remembered his father 
as the master mechanic of Baja. "He 

“The-desert Bajaenos' vrere like the homesteaders . 
who: tamed the American frontier-: TJbtfi land was 
theirs because they stopped there first. Free roaming 
herds of wild mustangs and burros were common.” 

flour in front of their machines for 
15 or so minutes. Those who made 
it would pull up to Grosso’s rancho 
with dirt in nose; eyes, ears, mouth, 
suitcases. At the end of the silt beds 
a grizzly, graying Arturo Grosso, with 
a perennial three-day growth of beard, 
would offer the severely beaten-up driv¬ 
er a right hand as rough as a turtle's 
paw, and a beer. 

Since moving a mile west to the 
pavement. Grosso has gone through 
a change of image. There is a new 
sign up the road—a pastel-green cactus, 
hand-lettered “Nueva Rancho Chapala” 
—designed to catch the 'attention of 
the fast-moving tourists.. Grosso has 
also derided to upgrade has facilities 
and has imported walnut veneer wall- 
board for the cafe. 

“Jeeeeeesez Chreeeeest!!!” screamed 
Grosso (who begins every sentence with 
the same epithet) “this lumber is muy 
caro. Do you know how mucho this 
is? It is 24-pesos a one. Twenty-four!! • 
Crazy!” 

Signs up and down the peninsula 
on Mexican Highway 1 warn tourists 

could fix anything that ran. All cars 
that come into town he would make 
work again. Wire, string. It is called 
'Mexicanize,’ to make work.” He 
laughed. . 

Frank Fischer, who made the transi¬ 
tion from deserter to city father and 
legendary master mechanic of Baja, 
never lived to see Mexican Highway L 
come through San Ignacio. His son feels 
he didn’t miss much. 

“Our motel is empty now. The Ameri¬ 
cans coming in from the desert country 
to the north do not stop here at La 
Posada. Since they have built El Pres¬ 
idente here outside the town, near the 
springs in the date groves, they stay 
there,” he said. 

dropping right off the-desert Today 
_ many of these beaches are state or 

privately owned and have been ce¬ 
mented over, plotted for-traDers with 
camping fees, and parts' of the bay 
are-experiencing pollution problems. On 
the north-end of the:3alna de Concep¬ 
tion sits the Hotel Serenidad where pri- 

- vate .planes line the driveway a^d pilots 
who have .come down to get away from. 
it all'in.tbe States lounge under p»hr» 
trees.-Before the pavement, those who 
could afford a plane-would’ffy down 
to Baja to' use one 'of the hotel’s fleet 
of game-fishing boats, take a- shopping 
trip to nearby MulegS or -just hang 
out by the fresh-water -swimming pool 
or around the SeremdadVtfle bar. 

Behind the bar, ifee'Datel owner-man-. 
ager Don Johnson has mixed fedragsi \ 
about the road: “Some of-the romance^ 
has. gone out of it, that’s for sure. The 
people that haw been ffyin’ down-here 
before the road tot they discovered 
Baja. You had to fight to get down here 
and now everybody - and his dog is 
dotai here. But I can’t comptem, it 
means more business for me and every¬ 
body h^re." 

Johnson has been in* Baja for 13 
years. He moved from Saxi Jose, Califs 
to the then quiet, tropically picturesque 

, Mulege with its spring-fed river “to 
get out of ti^e crazy rat-race up north.” 
Many Americanos share Johnson’s love 
-for thfe mango and papaya graves-and 
thatched adobes-and narrow dirt streets 
of this village. So many- people love 
Mutegfi that there are now king lines 
of trailers bearing pick-ups at the town’s 
only Pemex statioh. 

The townspeople are making some 
adjustments. There is now 24-hour elec¬ 
tricity and most of tbs hotels have 
bought electric signs. The 200-year-old 
Vieja Hacienda,- with celling fans and 
leather-covered oaken chairs, received 
a flashing arrow over its entrance soon 
after the Baja territory became a state 
in late 1974. 

“Now we have five fares in Mulegg,” 
said Johnson, lighting up another Marl¬ 
boro. "Now don’t get me wrong, I 
believe in the taxes down here, but 
it’s getting expensive.” Johnson, is also 
afraid that the values he came to Baja 
for—a sense of community, friendships, - 
a simple way of life—may be threatened 
by this rapid move into the 20th centu¬ 
ry.- 

“When I left the States.it was getting 
pretty bad,” he said. “Now don't get me 
wrong, I still love the States and I’ve 
kept my citizenship, but it was getting 
pretty frightening. The crime and all. 
Here it’s deferent. A girt the other day. 
a guest, wanted to go shell collecting up 
the beach and she asked me if she could 
go alone. At first I didn’t understand 
what she meant. I guess I've been here 
too long, but she was afraid.” 

-in"which die intended' incthtt Jdfled 
his.- assailant At -that time Federal 
troops were'.' called in to patrol the 
roads -and campsites. No further epi¬ 
sodes of violence- have been reported. 
Johnson, on the other hand, has bad 
a few problems from " some American 
visitors. 

“Some kids a couple of- weeks ago 
were caught trying to -break into the 
Pharmacia, in. 'town. If we wffl. bays 
to lock ow doors, it win be because; 
of those'from the outside, from -the 
mainland or the north, not- Muiegfc. 
Even our prisoners fire not locked up 
here/’ . 

• There are II convicts in Muleg£ who 
have been sent to the tetritonal’ prison 
7r-a- huge whitewashed beading on A. 
ihflj, the .best- view in tbwn--Ndne> -of 
those 'doing timef are required to 3iv* 
in their - cellsL'Most tve "and work-in; 
town driving''taxis, farming,' doing 

<tid town win 
ugliness.” 

La paz has-some new trafl^p 
these days on the malecxm (wat * 
drive) brought about by the-fa S 
camper* and * fcwti vacaati -m j — 
little .bit harder to find. But j^t PZbt : 
can-.'Still spend an afternoda-' ilT 
Peita,' a Eurbpean-styie ’ j§ 
with waitersin. vrfdte ehfrts ahT „ - - 
tie, and watch x 
bay. -La fiaz - is stSi.':v “f" 
own residents first and a vacatiB^?-’'^’* * 
second. /There are — — ■ 
lining the beachiroht. St^ib^^' 
the ram* by about 150 nflg«g 
Beach West is eabo^SanXasag . ^ 

fishing- enthusiasts from 
chose the tip - of the peniu^^ 
fly-in mid-winter luxury "testi 

. About-75 miles smith of -i^ 
terrain and feeling becomes se^ . r r 
caL The road turns hdaad'X;!"*' 1 ; 

TBs 

“The old days of Baja cannot be brought back, ' 
more changes are on the way: 12 additional air] V;1; v, ■ 
17 desalihization plants for 26 proposed new cities v - 
five new deeprwater ports:..- and five Holiday Inn 

. s*m *- 

— jr? 

Many of the tourists who no longer 
stop are anxious to reach the much 
talked about bay—Bahia de Conception 
—about 70 miles south and east of 
San Ignacio. The pre-pavement drivers 
would eat tile dirt of the Viscanzo 
desert for several days to lie on the 
unmarked, virtually deserted white sand 
beaches—25 miles of coves and lagoons 

There was a dramatic increase in 
the crimd rate in Baja, the first year 
after the completion of the road. Bajae- 
nos- feel that along with the great 
influx of American tourists came an 
undesirable element from mainland 
Mexico to prey on them. Most of the 
problems have been report©? around 
the larger cities in the north of the 
peninsula. Near Ensenada there was 
a rash of robberies last year with 
one reported killing and another case 

construction wqrk. The only locks in 
the prison are those to keep the tourists 
and reporters out. 

’There are always people walking, 
up to the prison,” said Francisco Figue¬ 
roa. lead guitarist of -'the jail band 
caBedf Pitayaha Flower. “So many' repor¬ 
ters from Mexico and the Ufi. I don’t 
give pictures anymore. .People are walk¬ 
ing in my tonify. I have to get 
locks and keep them out” 

“Uno, dos, tres, quatro! Hang on 
Sloopy hang on,” Figueroa sang as 
200 local teen-agers moved onto the 
dance flow at the Delegation PoMs. 
In their’ platform shoes, white flared 
pants and “day-gio” print rayon shirts, 
they boogied just like their counterparts 
400 .miles to the north. Today, with 
the pavement bringing regularly sched¬ 
uled bus and truck runs, the newest 
styles appear on the shelves of the 
most remote village not very long after 
they’ve become popular in Tijuana or 
Ensenaria- 

The old days of Baja cannot be 
brought back, and more changes are 
on the way. 12 additional- airports, 
17 desalinizatioo plants for 26 proposed 
new, cities, five new deep-water ports.- 
The Federal government plans condo¬ 
miniums. marina^ ferry depots, charter 
boat facilities and five Holiday Inns. 
A land boom has driven up land prices 
100 to 200 percent within the last 
-twoyears,.:-. *• * :. 

Ttopic- of Cancer is erossedv'- ■ ’ " 
desert country, becomes low '- - 
of leafy plants and flowers.'^" 
ing through several, snail yfiji'-'z 
.Gulf .of California appears,!^. - 
miles jcrf white 'sandy beaches*^' 
fences and private drives. 1%-: c ' - 
strip is filled with"luxury4--'' 
hotds; the. Zktel Caho San £t-: 
Hotel Las Cruces Palmflla, the 
Real Hotel and the Hotel F . \\ -j 
(land’s end), whop from hig*\^V>' i f-1- 
rocky- hill A tourist' (to , 
a day, double occupancy, will « 1 * A *. (Q 
can. look out past his marg v*f 'll 1 r{_l 
taiere the Gulf waters mix > 
Pacific. 

T&s is Where Caraterra Nun- 
ends. The'$80-miltion twistiiij s ! I )|4 
of n^>hal± without shotider£i •* • 
turns, fences to keep the 
or drainage ditches, to keep f]v. 
out of the dips has changed tl 
ience of Baja for the traveler. , 
five-gallon gas tanks strapper. . ^ 
bumpers, snake bite khv’^il'ilk * 
water, food, three spare tires^"" '* 4 

...Was pre-pavement Bajaa I " 
tp visit? Among those whorr 1 v 

irli 

John Steinbeck safled by the capital 
city of La Paz, 350 miles south of 
Mulege, and in 1941 be wrote of the • 
Mediterranean-style port city in “The 
Log from the Sea of Cortez’' “On the 
water’s edge of La Paz, a new hotel 
was going up, and it looked very expen¬ 
sive. Probably the airplanes win bring, 
in weekenders from Los Angeles before 
long, and the beautiful poor bedraggled 

trip, most would say yes. You f 
the kids drawing in the dirt 
stick trying to diagram the vr 
to the main road. You rememb_ 
into the Sea of Cortez at Sand 
after four days without a. & 

of beef at Groszy: 
the dust itonn; In taming the t|| 
meit peninsula, the penansol. 
the travpfer r- ' * ''.’Sgl 

On thb way back to tiie Star 
my. second trip down Baja,', 
dirt; the other by pavement 
by Mrs. Espinoza’s Cantina in ^ ( 
rio to a lobster omelet It wa 
She was probably up in the hill 
at her. rancho, where ad tb 
are still made of dirt. 

NORTH CAROLINA NORTH CAROLINA NORTH CAROLINA VERMONT NEW JERSEY 

Play the course 
where Nicklaus won 

the World Open. 

IUDV 

H days of unlimited golf at Pfoehinst. $67. 

mm 

January 6 to February T 

Om of Sannuda's (ovefiest mil ho tats 

AND ITS 
HOUSE PARTY TIME 

AT THE REEFS - 

HOUSE PARTY 
SPELLS 

(Jan. 6- F«b. 7onlyJ 

Van’ll live luxuriously, 
directly oceaafroot-sliding 
glass doors open from your 
room to your private lanai 
with a sweeping view of beach, 
sea & Bermuda's lovely South 
Shore. Enjoy the temperature 
controlled pooh& our private 
beach. Swim, sunbathe or just 
relax on the surrounding sun # 
patios. Play championship 
golf & tennis, sail or fish, and 
there’s interesting sightseeing, 
shopping &. biking to help fill - 
your days. Dining is delightful. 
The Reefs b famous for fine 
food, steak barbecues, candfe- 
!ight,buffets St its international 
cuisine. After dinner the new 
Nautical Lounge will brighten 
up your evenings. 

Daily drawing for gift 
certificates, free bike rentals, 
champagne and many other 
specials. You’ll have unlimited 

FREE TENNIS 
on adjoining courts and 

REDUCED GREEN FEES 
at the nearby Port Royai'Course. 

And mAny flay the temperature 
falls below 70 at mid-day, 
all rates will be reduced 
by 10%.' 

| Rendezvous Season Rates 
CNow until Mar.l 5) 
S26 to S36 daily per pertou 
double occupancy, including 
full coarse breakfast 
and dinner 

Winter at 
Woodstock Inn 

Winter at Woodstock Inn is sleigh rides, Ver¬ 
mont charm, covered bridges, white steeples, 
a 10-foot fireplace, robust dining, warm 
rooms with patchwork quilts, Rockresorts 
style, andjmow sparkling on the viQage green 
in a picture-postcard setting. It's aiso downhill 
arid cross-country skiing, ski weeks {and half- 
weeks), and paddle, tennis. 

■ For details of our plans and a brochure 
of the, Inn, see your travel agent or call in 
New York (212) 5864459; in Boston (617) 
542-0202, or the Loews Reservations office 
inyourdiy.. 

- TKofeocklnn 

Frank 
Sinatr 

SuperS 
Weekei^ 
Packa 

Washington's Bin 
Febraary 13-1 

* Welcome Cocktail 
* Friday Dinner 
* Saturday Breaktesl ',j 
* Garden Slate Race "Trav 

WOODSTOCK, VERMONT • TbL (602)457-1100 

.EttftweekndabstKMei 
taring and gamut csottj 

^WfeT! give you 4 days of 
Unlimited golf on ourvuirtfer 

and3gomratitinnei5{oroiify.. Or send in the coupon. 
$109. Or at our super Gtif * '_ - 

^erenniaJ rye courses, indutfing Course ViDas for $87 uithout 
Mi day on famed Na 2, where 
.jifack N*ddaus won the 1975 
^Abrid Open. Or your choice 
i^aily of unlimited tenni^at our 
»great new tennis center, 
•or riding along miles of 
f5hac^ toils. 

ilndudiog 3 nights por reservations and 
pat the famous infbnnaflon, see your travel 
rPiotiuest Hotel. agent, or call toll-free 
.This same package is arable 

3all-yoiKaiveatbreakfasts 

meals, $ 129 witti ^breakfasts 
ejndcinners. Longer stays ■ 
available. These rates efiedive 
now to March 14,1976. AS 
rates' are per person, double 
occupancy, and exdude a 15% 
service charge in Keu of 
tipping and 4% tax. 

For reservations and 
intorn^on, see your travel 
agent, or call toll-free 

Reservations. Box 4000 
PSndnmt,N.C28374 

LINCOLN’S BIRTHDAY FREE 
Arrive any day prior to Feb. ro. stay S njgbU or tongn 

and Lincoln’s Birthday (Feb. I2> will be FREE. 

Name - 

Address 

See Yaut Trml Agent f 
arcontaa 
The Reds OHica 
30 Ease 67lb Si. /ACC5' » >C 

raiJra!™ SOUTHAMPTON 

Operated by 
Rockresorts, 

Inc. 

Nail S50 deposit to 
confirm reservation. 
Specify weekend. CaA 
Mrs. Grace co*ect tor 
further hformation. 
(609) 428-2300. 

BERMUDA 

Sheraft: 
Posteli 

PUERTO RICO PUERTO RICO corner BAT—ST. THOMAS 

Pinefaurst 
An American Tradition for SO Yearn 

sm jaw KttHftmtnm 
HEXT TO AU ERICANA 

Sent I or 2 bedfo cmwonimiifln fufTy fum 
Pool. Wk.. «0.. rrc. Reasonable iSt4l 
"^9-3119 o' LINDNER P.D. Bok 126. TuCl- 
atioe.N*«YorH0707 

I HU«B ITTS SSI BEST BBSS; Itan Mach 
I Snd. ortMte, wcfuduO. peaceful, congenl u- 
I •ouftere. an auW reselemBI Hree.Ehj’n *r-cor»- 
*l«nci4 rooms all taerrg ocean and emti prwala 
tatli'nira 

ajmendra SL. Pte. Lea MeHee 
_ Sanlme. Puerto Hao OQ9Ta 
Tel»^ (SB) RHa arW 72M44S 

-CONDOMIWUM VUA. 2 Urm, 2 
Wo, 21 H. TBtRACE. RH RUUD. TEN- 
NtS. STBSO. T.V„ U8RARY. ON THE 
WHITE SAND BEACH. 9 J 4-4? 2-1932 
AfTBJ4PJA 

Heme of the World Golf Hall of Fame and World Open Golf Championship. 
- LUaiillLO BEACH— 

OCEAK FRONT T0WNH0USES 
Cesa^etdr funisbed 

S bdnox. 14 tuUu S^IS vetur 
iabu .tbaJLui Jr.. ».!«. 

Be* r?S. LaquiUe. P R. U«T3 
in. 11X0s-:62» 

Puerto Riw'KeackApts. 
. Wj ForssW - PmI . Tims 

Cendadq-lsla Verde 
WMkH-tlenthlr Rentals 

I T«».* 2124204131 

Jamaka W.I.al Ocho Rios 
4 luli w 'wl-llion- I t, ">.r» 

pool. »>clk-nl m-ii of ' nopi.J fjniFn oui- 

«t r Hu **rU. Abu.itr’ .1, l«r..»lie 

AtK.SiuD'hr.r, r Ul MjoU \U>4dM> 

Routes 70 4Z95 

PHILADELPHIA 
Atlantic City 

Wildwood, Cape May 
aH of Southern Jersey 

(ncSvidutl Fora • DaSy trips 
DOOR .TO DOOR "SERVICE 

Special Trips Arranged a Anytime 
Parcel Padiage Driver? Sanice 

SALEM TRANSP. CO. 
(212) 656-4511 hati 

Plain Tired? Revive 
.Diet or Not 

Golf/Indoor Tennis 

Free Massage. Saun 
PteasanBy intontiai 

SPECIAL DOTS 
0a»ifln««ltorvo«r'n«i^dwl,,7* 

HR. I | 

wrr*9i4M/w&n 
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It’snot just whatybu do. Its where you doit. Do it. Down in the Carib¬ 
bean. In the United States Virgin Islands. Swimnimg, diving, sailing. 
Fishing, golfing, playing tennis. Sporting the day away. Then taking 

.your tan on the town at night. What a life. 

. 8 days/7 nights. Bluebeard’s Castle. St. Thomas. $197.50? The tra- 
~ dition of gracious hospitality remains the hallmark of this historic 

West Indian resort Fine dining, island entertainment, freeport shops. 
: Hilltop pool and championship tennis in tropical garden setting. 

8 days/7 nights. Bolongo Bay Beach & Tbmiis Club. St Thomas. $275? 
MAP (breakfast and dinner) included. Steel band buffet parties and < 
beach barbecues. Nightly entertainment at our poolsidebac All water 
sports and tennis included in price. Have an all-inclusive vacation. 

8 days/7 nights. Buccaneer&Buccaneer Beach Hotels. St Croix. $217? 
^ A complete resort overlooking the Caribbean. Championship golf 

course, 8 tennis courts, 3 beaches onpremises. Entertainment nightly. 
MAP add $14 per person per night. 110% service charge.) 

8 days/7 nights. Carib Beach Hotel. Saint Thomas. $153? The 
Friendly Resort A honeymooners haven. large swimming pool. 

' Beach. Steel band and flaming-limbo show New Tbnga Club is most 
unusual nightclub oh island. MAP add $22 per person per night 

8 days/7 nig^ts.Frenchmans Reef Holiday-Inn. St Thomas. $227? 
One of the showplaees on the island. Large beach. Large, swimming 
pool. Tennis by the sea. Shopping arcades. Three dining rooms, and 
three nightclubs. MAP add $16.50 per person per night ", 

8 days/7 nigh ts.-Centie Winds. St Croix. $168. per person, 4 people" 
to a unit Townhouse villas located in lovely Salt River Vafley/Sur- 
rounded by mountains and sea. Fresh water pooL Beach. Unlimited 
tennis. Entertainment. MAP add $14 per person per night. 

" 8 days/7 nights- Grapefeee Beach Hotels. St Croix. $220? Large' 
resort with 135 air-conditioned rooms right on a long beach, ftuxuri- 
ous surroundings. Large fresh-water pod. AD water sports. Tfennis, 

St.€^ix-St.John*St«Tlioiiias 

©1976United States Virgin Islands Division of Tourism, 10 Rockefeller Plaza, New York, New York 10020. 

too. And only a splash away from fantastic Buck Island, the U.S. 
underwater national park. Entertainment nightly. 

8 days/7 nights. Island Beachcomber St 17100188. $158? Informal 
beach resort in a lovely .tropical setting. Itb all casual, but all done 
in style. All water sportsavailable. Large beach. Breakfast, luncheon 
and dinner served. MAP add $13 per person per night. 

8 days/7 nights. Limetree Beach Hotel. St. Thomas. $210? Secluded, 
informal beach resort only minutes away from town. Large fresh- 

* water pod. All water sports. Tfennis courts, lighted for night play. 
Fine dining, indoors and outdoors. All kinds of entertainment, too. 

8 days/7 nights. Pavilions and Pools* St Thomas. $224? Unique 
hotel with absolute privacy. Each vacation bouse has its own swim¬ 
ming pod in a walled garden. living room, bedroom, kitchen, bath. 
Maid service. Gift box 10 bottles of liquor Near fine restaurants. 

8 days/7 nights. St Croix by the Sea. St Croix. $193? 150 air-condi¬ 
tioned rooms JWo swimming pools. Beach, including area for surfing. 
All water sports. Thoms courts lighted for night play. Ihnnis pro, too. 
Two fine restaurants. Entertainment on a regular schedule. 

8 days/7 frights. Secret Harbour Beach HoteL St Thomas. $329? 
MAP included. Quietelegance bytheseaon secluded beach. Snorkl¬ 
ing Iessons, OQDurCesy AqraiAction Inc. Free tennis; pro available. 
Spadous one^bedroom siutes with toll kitchen. Fine restaurant 

8days77 nights.The New Windward HoteL St Thomas. $133? Luxury 
-resort located in downtown Charlotte Amalie. Walking distance to 
all freeport shopping. Swimming pod; transportation to different 
beaches. Popular nightclub. MAP add $11 per paraon per night 

•Prices are per person,- double occupancy, effective Dec. 15 *75 to 
April 20 *76 and include room with private bath and meal plans as 
indicated. For more information an a specific property, mrinrimg gfl 
their special features, see your travel agent or contact the office of 
the United States Virgin Islands Division of Iburism nearest you. 

■r.'ruj nrrrr^ 

IS A n WINTER RESORT 
Great for Getaway Waek-Ends 

*S%S!£** O'AnBqiing is greatsport And 
Cape's29 ■ ahopping-sjuiatthemmy ' 

unusual shoppy cantasand 
Pb^fatepract^yl2 months mats. O and low package rates 

** SnTls s are avaitabte at most hotels and 
motels. □ coma'toCapeCtoln 
Winter—when the sun ssnpiy 

Swimmatg Foots. □ The ptf\e- turns Us other cheek! 
scented saft-tangy air is mild, Tnt1atl ^ 
yetexh3aratina...aidtha Writ* Today lor your FREE 

KSECTOSy OfPtm toSttf 

Ti many fete'restaurants are CAPE COD 
open tor your adventuring. Enter- CHAMBER OF COKMEKE 
tainment abounds alcolortul, .* . Hyannls 15,Mass.02601 
dteftidive Cocktail Lounges. tel. (617) 362-3225 • 

'V JVUt OUVCAliUllliy_ C3ILG 

tainment abounds alcolortul, ,■ 
distinctive CocktaS Lounges. 

The 
.Since 1773. Box T3, Stockbridjpe, 

' Man. 01262, (4-13} 298-SS4S 
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AFTER THE SUPER BOWL 
TO 4 HF-l 

A SUPER WEEKEND AT 
GREAT GORGE. 

The footbalI season’s over, but the winter season is in full swing at Great Gorge. 
Great Gorge is nestled in 800 acres of rolling hills and wooded-trails. About an hour sdnve from 

NewYorkCity. _ 
AJ! 700 rooms are new and luxurious. Each with a terrace. Each with color TV. snowing first run 

movies almost anytime at no extra charge. 
Dining I ike everything else is special. Five different res- 

taurants satisfy every taste and mood. You can see top • / 

a few quiet spots where you can be alone together. 
There’s also indoor and outdoor tennis. An Olym¬ 

pic size indoor pool. Jacuzzi. A health club. Ice 
skating. Riding. Basketball. Vbi ley ball. Even a great 
three level game room. And for the skier we've 
got 40 trails plus snow-making equipment . am 
that provides some of the best skiing in the 
Northeast. 

For the kids, there's a complete day camp 
program and baby sitter service. 

And to kick it off, here are 3 super 
package plans you can enjoy » 
throughout the winter season. 

Eat, Drink & Be Merry $76.* You get 3 days and 
2 nights (no Saturday arrival) in a deluxe room. - 
2 breakfasts. 1 dinner and 1 show and din¬ 
ner. Single occupancy: S110.00.3rd or 4th /$■ 
person: $50.00. Effective through ff? 
April 30.1976. 

Ski Weekender $86* You get 3 days M J 
and 2 nights (arrival Friday) in a deluxe jy 
room. 2 breakfasts and 2 dinners. And 2 aL- 
lift tickets good: 9 a.m.-B pm. or 3 p.m.- - JgHtef 
11 pm. Single occupancy: S118.00. Imil 
3rd or4th person: $64.00. Effective 
through March 30,1976. 

Beginner’s Special 876/ You get 3 ft 
days and 2 nights (arrival Sun.-Wfed.) 
in a deluxe room. 2 breakfasts and 2 
dinners. Great Gorge souvenirs. 1 ski les- 
son with free equipment rental and rope tow \ §ass (1st day only). 1 lift ticket (2nd day only). % 

ingle occupancy: $104.00.3rd or 4th per- < 
son: $46.00. Effective through March 30,1976. , 
Not available: Feb. 12-16. r 

MAP: $14* European Plan: S23 and S24.50' . S 
Not available: Feb. 12-16 
‘Price per pers.. dpi. occ . 

h: 

GALA BUNNY ’76 REVIEW 
A musical review 

Appearing in The Penthouse 

Jan. 23 & 24.30 & 31. 

mm 

RESORT HOTEL 
For reservations call TOLL-FREE 800-621-1116 dr your travel agent. 
DIRECT DAILY UMO SERVICE FROM NEWARK AIRPORT 
A Clermont Hotel • McAfee. New Jersey ■ (201)827-600) 

CARIBBEAN 

«.. a ■ 

V,'• ‘ 
.* 'Vi-4 

ST. JAMES. BARBADOS, W.i. 

r .< 
Effccihc April 20,197a to Dec. 20.1976. In chiding service cfearge and las. j? 

The Bitter End. 
Virgin Gorda, British Virgin Islands 

. We're a Sailing Resort and Yacht Club. 
And, a famous Caribbean rendezvous. 

. Guests enjoy unlimited sailing—the Club's 
fleet has Cal'2-21TS, Rhodes 19’sand Lasers! 
We’ve also renowned cuisine, remote, beaches,- 
Unspoiled waters and fascinating coral reefs. 

Sail yourself satisfied. Relax, eat and 
sleep ashore-nt's the best of both worlds! 
Reservations: THE BITTER END YACHT CLUB TT8 . 
875 N. Michigan. Chicago 60611 312/944-5815 

If antique and classic cars are your 
hobby, accelerate over to tbe Auto* 
mobile Exchange and see what’s run¬ 
ning today and every day in 

EM* 

QUR mSSrQBT 
SECRETi^^m 

The secret is out. We’ll give you $55 of Bermuda sights, treats and delights free with our ^ 
Passport Package. We're the only three luxurious Bermuda hotels that do it. Our Passport ^ 

" is packed with the following money-saving giveaways. You can: •. 
1, Golf at Belmont* 2. Explore the Aquarium 3. Visit Crystal Caves 4. Play tennis on pro cdurts 
5. Enjoy'champagne at dinner 6. Revisit history at Ft. St. Catherine 7. Ride a motorbike ' 
all day* 8. Laugh at the Dolphin Show9. Sail the Sea Garden Cruise 10. Escape on apicnic. 
lunch 11. Posefor a color photo 12. Enjoy a night atthenightclub with 2 free drinks. ’ T 
Be cagey. See Bermuda our way and save a bundle. . gg 
7 days/6 nights—from $201 * * per person, double occupancy, plus tax and gratuities. v ^ 
Package includes breakfasts and dinners plus the passport Price varies with the hotel. 
Shorter stays available, too. For details, talk to your travel agent or call toli-free800-223-5672 
nationwide; 800-442-5886 in New York State; 212-541-4400 in New, York City. . 

The Belmont The Bermudiana Harmony Hall 
'Check Social Hootess at Ijowl tor milabte aBentaMvte. **EflscUwU«cTi 1. TS?6tdNoveabsrS0.1978. 

SIRMfi 
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- Escorted alr tours with Four Winds \ 
•. Celebrate the Bicentennial byvisiting the moct beaufifnl 
places JhL-the' United States and Canada—National. Parks* 
the glamourous Pacific Coast, unspoiled Alaska, the spec-; 
tacuiar Northwest, Canada .andihe.Canadlan Rockies; This 

-■ !s the perfect time to see our magnificent country and join 
-in America's birthday parly!1 - ' ■•';••"_* ' > . *'. 

Air tours telly escorted, top hotels,' finest land arrange¬ 
ments. 'Inclusive price covers.land transportation, sightsee¬ 
ing, hotels, meals, baggage handingt entertainment. Ops. 

JL Canadian Rockies, 
9 oc 14 days...Pacific Nprthwest, Canadian Rockies. Banff, 
Lake Louise, Jasper, Icefields, Glacier Park-plus Seattle* 
Victoria, Vancouver, -Calgary,-Ednuifrt^ Oct 

-Colorado Rockies-* Banff; Laike Louise - - 
-14 days..; Colorado Rockies, Talons, Yellowstone and Gla-‘ 
taief 'National Parks, Calgary.. Lake Louise and Banff phis 
Denver, Colorado Springs and Salt LakerCfty. Juhethra Sept. 

; TW Great American-West • California . 
15-days...Colorado, Bryde, Zion,-Grand Canyon plus Salt 
Lake-City, Las Vegas, Los Angeles, Monterey; Carmel, Lake 

^Francisco, Seattle and Portland. April thru OcL 
LakeCity, Las Vegas. Los Angeles. Monterey, Carmel, Lake 
Tahoe, San^FrancIsco, Seattle and Portland. April thru OcL 

Alaska’*■Inside Passage •*Northwest 
15daiys./.Seattle, Fairbanks, ML-McKinley, Anchorage, 
Juneau, Sftka, Kelchik'an, Vancouver including .die legend- 

\ ary friside Passage Cruise,on the beautiful"Queen of Prince 
igRgpertV'dunsltiry Sept' - ■//' =• 

. Navajolancfs^anyonlands. ;• 
todays'.;. Navajo country fromCblorado‘Rockies to Monu¬ 
ment Valley Including Mesa Verde, famous Narrow Gauge 
Railway arid Santa Fe, Taps and Denver. June thru Sept. 

Quebec • Gaspe * Nova Scotia * Acadia 
if or 39 days...Montreal; Quebec, GaspePemrisuia.Prlnce 
Edward- istendr .Nova Scotia, Evangeline Country, Cabot I Across Canada.. .MontrealtoJasper > 
14 days/ .VMontrealr.OKawa, Jasper; Banff,--Icefields, Lake 

- Louise.- Waterton- Lakes. Glacier Park plus Like" McDonald 
-znd "Going to the-Sun" Hlgtway. May thru Sept "V.. - * 

I^'FdURWINDS TRAVBL/1 HCnDepL V"' ' 
I . 175 Fifth Ave^'N.Y., N.Y. TOQtO - / . . ..' (2$ TOT"" 
I ^endme'ybur.i976 Americd^ WondeflarKfbrochure; - - 

Philadelphia 
or Washington 

An unprecedented travel opportunity from orurdf the nation's 
largest charter tour operators. A twelve day complete tour for less 
thati half the normal airfare alone. 

One Pries Indndes: 
• Round Trip Jumbo Jet Flights from Bpston, New York, 
Hartford, Philadelphia, or Washington to Hong Kong via a 
DC-10 Jumbo Jet of America's Trans International Airlines * 
Transfers* Chinese Welcome Get-Together "Hotel 
Accommodations on double occupancy basis, with private 
bathat the Deluxe Hotel Excelsior 
• Daily Full-Course Breakfasts. • Half-Day Motoreoach Sightseeing 
Tour • Funicular Cable Gkr Ride to Victoria Peak • Mah-Jongg 
Lesson * Three Hour Ferry Boat Cruise to and from Lanfau 
• Rickshaw Ride • Oriental Fashion Show • Concert of Chinese 
Music • Chinese Souvenirs • Chinese Handicraft Exhibition • A Bit 
of Chinese Fortune Telling • Chinese Lounge Admission and a" 
Complimentary Drink • Walking Tour of Hong Kong's main 
fishing village where 20,000 people live on 3,000boats, and even .. 
restaurants, schools, and the City Hall are afloat* Diamond Cutting 
Visit • Hong Kong Harbor Cruise by Chinese Junk • Chinese 
Cooking Lesson * Shopping.Discounts on merchandise from . 
Mainland China (The People's Republic) *300 Page Hardcover 
Guide Book • The Service of Tour Host Personnel „ 
• All Taxes and Tipping “ --- 

Optional bargain-priced side trips also available to 
ThaiIand, Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia, Taiwan, * I III 
Macao,' Japan, and the Philippines. I • I 

YATOMAk 

aasils 

Charter Travel Corporation j 
130 Water St, Boston, Massachusetts 02109 i 

We have weekly Spring departures scheduledbegmning April 
7, but you must act now! This is one of the new special diarter 
tours which requires you to book early! This is absolutely the 
lowest price ever offered to die public for such a Hong Kong 
tour. All seats are sure to go fast. Don't miss out. 

WRITE OK CALL 
WRTZ1E by dipping and mailing the coupon, or . 

CALL us at (617) 723-3700 or 723-8560 and ask for Miss York. 

DO IT TODAY! 

i—---~ 

| This Way to Hong Kong 

I Send fax International Weekends* 
| Charter Travel Corporation • - 
I 130 Water St,; Boston, Massachusetts 02109 

I IRelieve! Send me a full color brochure and reservation 
> forms for your fabulous Hong Kong Vacation. 

(617) 723-3700 (617) 723-8560 L 

Address v — - 

Oty=__2^ 

Attention: MissYoik 
—Zfc- 

HK0TO0118-NYT 

Bermudas 

UHSmJLH’ U>ii tl-M:3[-'• 
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IHRffiSUl - BEL AXMC- FWEBOtY' 

j tool 
BERMUDA'S FINEST SMALL HOTELS 

BetttHally wdutted, y« right 
in tint amor of Bcthntiei-itttt 

■ aiirog the bwn from The Prin» 
cos Hotel. 2» block* from 
Hamilton** famous shops and 
doses* to Bermuda Feumt 

'theatre*-..' 

ffioocra 
■ • )tHaS-e«.n f 
/ BBMJD\ AT SSL,,. 
f festiwl Kmarns 
\ season 

(UowaniSUar.JS) 

dally Including breakfast, 
room swWcq, afternoon tea. »• 

live tennis ft beat*Hub. 

per person dbL. Bermuda Plan 
. (Extra night S22) 

Indwhi Fnt Ternw & Beach 
Chib at Elbow Brack with rod. 
trip taxi (10 mioJ, bottle oi 
mat an mhal/tSM of tennis 

balls, runr swizzle party, a 
picnic Innchahyttayauf after¬ 

noon teo everyday. 

Ml rooms are temperature . 
controlled, haw private bath, 
verandah or-patio, telephone, 
orSo and <of fee maker. . 

Enjoy comemencs, comfort 

arid genuine Bprmuda haspilari- 
ity - well nuke your‘holiday >. 
jsv special at Rosedon. 

. -A* Your Trawl Agent or 

RasEonrs.KM ydrk office 
3B EM 67th Su NXCMOn ' 

Pbcme (212)628-1104 

^ mm 
v ^ 
■- -)r *: 

472-3344 

M*anr.N.Y. 

2 Lram Square |9&2263rd Road 
t3SCaUteuftve.)| Kmm 

Memkrt 
IL 9-1100 

imnigs.iu 
492Routei7{Nom) 

PaawtoParti - 
262-7710 

UTTUBUS.JU ' CSMR680VE.IU WEST0MN&E.IU UttaUHW«,IU mamgM. 
BflWHBl&fllMM} 50PIWPMAW.IRL23I !££££& Uoco&lPrtPlata SSfiSSS 
OpaGmEzim . . Oflp.Pfgrtnftte andSo.Nte.A«M (NedtaASP), BfLMSnJSttoft 

785*2100 857-1211 . 325-2345 
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Still the "in plaees^of warm and friendly Puerto 
For days of sim and nights of fun! 

.. iK~. 7. 

OH THE HNEST V# fiEACfl IN PUERT0 mG0 
“The Most Beautiful and Spectacular-Ocean 
Front Resort” with: • Beautiful Lobby and 
Shopping Arcades • Spacious Rooms with Private 
Terraces • Beautiful White Sand Beach • Olympic 
Swimming Pool • All Water Sports • Tennis • 
Health Club • 4 Gourmet Restaurants (Four Winds 
and Seven Seas, Back Street Hong Kong, Noodle 
Nook and Lemon Tree) • Fabulous Night Life: Club 
Tropicoro featuring "Viva CamavaT review, 
El Chico Lounge, Hunca Munca Cabaret, Flamenco 
Lounge, Right Knight and Mardi Gras Lounges 
• Casino • Complimentary Welcome Cocktaj) 
at ESJ Towers • Plus much more 

From $ 32 to $37pe,p«son. 
European Ran, per day, to April iBtti. 

Gourmet Dining Plan (MAP)—Unrestricted 
Breakfast and Dinner in an of the above 
restaurants and Club Tropicoro with show and 
dancing (no cover). Add $18 per person, per day. 

ELCONQJISTADOR] 
Hotel and Club j 
A hillside of mirades in £ 

Las Goabas,Puerto Rkx) I 

“A 'Shangri-La' to dazzle you with its / 
magnificence, elegant luxury and tropical 
splendor” with: • Beautiful Terraced Rooms facing 
the Atlantic Ocean or the Caribbean Sea • Sumptuous 
Breakfasts and Gourmet Dinners Daily • Tennis *18 
Hole Championship Golf Course • Horseback Riding 
•The most complete Health Spa Facilities in the 
Caribbean • 3 Swimming Pools • Tropical enclosed 
Ocean Beach • Marina • All Water Sports and Sailing 
• Sugar's Night Club for Dancing and Entertainment, 
and other Lounges • Casino • Complimentary 
Welcome Cocktail at Marina Lanais • Plus much more 

^0^ MmI 

*45.*55 From Mm U to including breakfast 
and dinner, per person, per day, to Aprfl 18th. 

mmwy, 
Casinos now open 

from 12 noon to 4 A.M. 

Enjoy the best of both worlds—split your vacation between the El San Juan and the El Conquistador, if you wish. 

"Nuestra casa es su casa”- Han on visiting us soon! 
(Our house is your house) Minimum rates stiU available—call now. 

For reservations and information, contact your travel agent, or write or call:^'El‘San Juan Hotel/El Conquistador Hotel, 
540 Macfison Avenue; New York, N.Y. 10022 (212) 688-8815. 

For immediate Confirmation, call us anytime,without charge—Toll Free 800-221-7144. In New York State, call collect (212) 688-8815. 
Lou Puro, Chairman of the Board; Sam Schweitzer, President 

CARIBBEAN 

CARIBBEAN 

Shy To 
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ousine for the r 
give you an idea of what to , 

You'll swim mapool so 
island. Or laze on half a mile ofcreseent.beaifo 
There’s a private 9-hble rgolfrc6£nse7 w_ 
tennis courts. A Bntish-traraecL- staffTiA;^ fc" 

One week, $660 to 
trip airfareondirect^BWLA 
and front JFK, transfers: ui St Eucda^ jt 
room with oceanview and MI breakfasts 

extra). Rates per person, doubleocaipgiK#, bi • 

i k (*.jR»frrrrai si 

Eany reservations essenriaL See your r_ 
agent Or call 
983-2510. Or write Cuniid Reports, 
555 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10017fcrbrochuiie7 

M&Rmcdssance whispers 
dw last ivonlin elegance atsea. 

^&rRepublica6Dominicana. 
tPeople like it for what it's not 

It's not "touristy." Almost any Caribbean vaca¬ 
tion spot can offer you a few secluded beaches. 
La Republica Dominicana has 270 miles-of them— 
some stretches so inviolate that you can shed your 
swimsuit along with your city-bred uprightness. 

La Republica Dominicana is a country in the 
building. But it's not all built up. At least, not yet. 

It does boast some of the newest hotels in the 
Caribbean. And some of the best restaurants. And M 
an international airport that's only 3Vz hours Ms 
from New York. And a fiendishly tricky Pete jgilapjj 
Dye golf course (hat's most often compared JfijCT- 
to Pebble Beach. And splashes of native son 
Oscar de la Renta's colorful decor almost 
everywhere. .. 

With all of this, it's not over-priced. You can still 
get a first-class hotel room for $12 a day. Or drive into 
ttie countryside and buy a pineapple for 25 cents... 
a freshly picked avocado for a dime. 

Above all, La Republica Dominicana is not hos¬ 
tile. It's a country at peace with itself. And the people 
have been unaffected by visitors and high pressure 
tourism. I It is, quite frankly, a little behind the times. All 

of its beauties have not yet blossomed. The 
| let Set hasn't discovered it yet. Not quite 
fe yet So it’s not the Caribbean^ country for 

IJI For you? Ask your Travel Agent or mail 
HBL „ the coupon and find out for yourself. 

Dominican Tourist Information Center, Inc. 
485 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022 

Slats/Zip 

My Traval Agaal la 
SANTO i ■ 

DOMINGO I J 

_Jj 

^te •Dominican Republic 
PEOPLE LIKE IT FOR WHflT IT'S NOT. 

On three of her most uncommon cru? 
More graceful than a queen, more Hie Trans-Panama Crn^T^ -"J- 

stylish than a yacht, M. S. Renaissance Los Angeles. April 13.18 d>C ~ <v 
is as warm and romantic as the heart 9 ports. St Thomas. Goadd^>»^_' 
of France. Bonaire. Curacao. Cartagote^'-vY; 

Yon can sense it in her unmatched Cristobal. Balboa. Acajutla^^z --- 7 
continental cnisine. And you can ‘ Acapulco.' 
taste it in every lingering sip of her All three cruises begin in , 
complimentary wines. Everglades, Florida. And yfos’jL, “ 

So let M.S. Renaissance show you sailing in the gracefhLworid-?^ v 
how to put an end to winter—on any M. S. Renaissance all thewa ^ ^I' - 
one of these three springtime cruises. Consult your Travel Agents 

Hie Caribbean Cruise to Costa • Or send the coupon to Paqu^,^ 

Rica. March 16.14 days and 7 ports. * . /. ~ _ _ "."i i 
St. Croix. Martinique. Curacao. San Ik 
Bias.Puerto Limon. San Andres. And 

The Maya/Pal enqrue Cruise. [FRENCHICRO^^^ 

March 30.14 days and 8ports. Haiti. rPaquetOime^Inc. KiS'? 
Cartagena. Rdatan. And five imcom- j 137© Avenue o£theAmeric«.y; 
mon ports that will lead yon to the j New Yorit, N.Y. 10019; ' *^1' ;;* ^ — 
mysteries of the ancient Mayan {Please send me yoor "r~ 
civilization—Santo Tomas de Castilla,. | M.S.KcuHissance Giribbeon -» 

Belize, Playa del Carmen, Cozumel I Ajgm. • '• -/f- 
and Coatzacoalcos. -! . 77^ - - ' • : 

FRENaHcfOC7; 
IPaquet Cruises, Inc. .VN' V 
11370 Avenue of the America v;; ■ r. 
I New York, N.Y. 10019 ^ ^ 
I - !i "** . 
I Please send me yoor.. ^. 
IM. S .Renaissance Caribbean 

Address. 
sv^-V.-.' 

1 ---—--*3.-7: ^ ■ 
1 State_ ■ Zip- 

■*'M.S Renaissance is registeredin V 
N — — — — —— — — — — 

i\muMputsthefrmchaccemcniTUt^ 

Buying yourfirst boat?. 
You*U seed lots of equipment and gear. 

Look where youTI find plenty choose . 
from—in the boating column* of The New | 

York Times—York*a leader in boat. . 
. news and advertising. / 

; 

: : - 
1 "jj x r- 
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Sitmar luxury cruises are the best cruise values | 
sailing to the exciting and colorful Mexican Riviera. r i 
And now, during Mexico’s best season, they’re even I 
better values with Sitmafs new round-trip FLY FREE I 
program for all 10 and 11-day Mexico cruises through I 
March 23. 1 

And flying free is just the beginning! All flights are 
aboard regularly scheduled airlines, and in most cases 
you can take advantage of Sitmar’s “Cruise Plus” fea¬ 
ture which allows stopovers enroute home. § 

Sitmai's magnificent Liberian-registered T.S.S. Fair-1 
sea is the largest, most spacious luxury ship cruising I 
Mexico. On board, you’ll be lavishly entertained, in- 1 
eluding Lee Castle and the Jimmy Dorsey Orchestra | 
on our January 20th and 31st cruises and the exciting f 
Della Reese on our March 2nd cruise. On our 10-day jj 
cruise you’ll visit the most romantic, friendly ports: | 
Puerto Vallarta, Acapulco and Mazatlan. On the 11-day, f 
you’ll visit Manzanillo, too! | 

There are seven cruises to choose from, and they’re | 
selling out fast. So, call your travel agent today! | 

10 AND 11-DAY FLY FREE CRUISES 

Jan. 20 (11 days) 
Jan. 31 (10 days) 
Feb. 10 (11 days) 
Feb. 21 (10 days) 

March 2 (11 days) 
March 13 (10 days) 
March 23 (10 days) 

Sitmar t Crates 
The Caribbean and South America. Mexico. Canada and Alaska. 

Curacao: Fort da 

Need a rough-terrain 
cherry picker (driven 
only on Sundays by a 
little old schoolteacher)? 
Or how about: 
A 6'2" x 4'4" unicorn needlepoint tapestry. 

A Cybis gnatcatcher. 

Lionel/Ives, American Flyer toy trains... 
standard gauge and all others. 

French art deco jewelry, prints and 
posters. 

Major brand remote control telephone 
answering units. 

Unclaimed carpets and rugs. 

Famous French designer vertical Russian 
sable coat, never worn. 

Contemporary living room and dining 
room furniture owned by contemporary 
bachelor marrying an old-fashioned 
girl. 

150 rooms of hotel furniture. 

A brass folding screen and antique 
brass andirons. 

U.S. Navy surplus binnacle 
and running lights. 

Bronze and ivory statues from India.. 

96,000 C02 cartridges. 

Antique dental X-ray machine, circa 1921. 

There's something for everyone in 
Merchandise Offerings of The New Yotk 
Times.These items were alt advertised 
on the same day. Merchandise Offerings 
is a conveniently located bazaar right in 
your favorite newspaper where you can 
sell your stereo, piano orwhat-have-you. 
Arid you'd be amazed how many what- 
have-yous people sell through 
TheTimes. 

Buying or selling? To place your ad, 
just call (212) oxford 5-3311 any day 
between 9:00 A.M. and 5:30 P.M. 

Sip 
JfeUrfj 
draws 

NOCLAS, 
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Cunard Adventurer fly/cruises give you 

'more Caribbean for your money. 

More ports— including South Amer¬ 

ica. 6 ports in 7 days, including La Gnaira,- 
Venezuela. No Miami-based one-week cruise 
gives you so much. _ 

More Caribbean. Sailing from San Juan, 

in die heart of the Caribbean, every Saturday 
year round. Prices include round-trip air fare 

from New York on Overseas National Airways, 

aU.S. certificated supplemental air carrier. All 

port and air departure taxes and fees, and trans^ 

tees between San Juan airport and the ship,* 

are also included. 

More Cunard luxury*. Who knows 

more about cruising than Cunard. Enjoy 

casino, bars, nightclubs, cinema, pool Plus 4 
gourmet meals daily. All included. Prices per per¬ 

son, dot' s '\*ipancv, subject to space avail¬ 

ability*. T^^nmum-priced rooms 

More options. Two weeks to spare? 

Combine your fly/cruise with one week at a 

Cunard resort: Hotel La Toe on Sl Lucia or 

Paradise Beach Hotel, Barbados."Complete 

complete 
mNewlfork 

2-week price: $1000-$1280 including alt 
breakfasts and dinners at either of these two 
lovely Caribbean resorts. - 

This special offer is from QWVTiavd, 
Inc (N.Y.) Call your travel agent or Cunaid/ 

tGWV Travel, Ihc. at (212) 983-2510. 

i . • :1.-V 

OJNARD/GWV Travel Inc.' ■ 
155 Allen Boulevard, Fanningdafe, N.Y. 11735 ■ 

Free booklet describes these FlyCiuises. Ask | 
your travel agent or seed coupon. ■ 

| -My travel agent isi. 

Great Ships of British Registry since 1840. 

turer 
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Continued From Page 7 

ceOinged intimacy. It’s a good stop 
for. an aperitif en route to the more 
open dining room. Dinners are. -$32.85 
complete, from $8.95 1 la cartel An 
innovation that seems to attract families 
and area residents is the Sunday fantnefa, 
fr-pm noon to 2x30 P.M: A crisp, peppery 

■flqiari, entree (the Quiche Lorraine is 
a specialty, as is the mushroom crepes 
with sauce Momay), dessert, coffee 
tmA a glass of wine cost $6.75* 

There are two enormous guest rooms 
wtih fireplaces in the 1832 farmhouse- 
turned-inn, most memorable for their 
seclusion in this unpretentious country 
hideaway. _A few steps across the lawn 
are slightly smaller but still ample 
BTiTv^g rooms tucked quietly into the 
woods. Rates ate by the room, S30 for 
each of the six, $40 for tire large cares 

inside. 

GRISWOLD INN, Main Street,.E&ex. 
Connecticut Turnpike Exit 65 : or 69. 
State Route 9 into Essex. Teh 203-767- 
1812. A popular yacht haven on the 
Connecticut River, Essex boasts- one 
of the prettiest waterfronts in the state. 
It is convenient to such tourist attrac¬ 
tions as William Gillette’s Castle and 
the restored Goodspeed Opera Boose 
is East Hatidam, (The' “opera" these 
days is. more a pre-Broadway tryout 
stage. My introduction to Goodspeed 
was Richard Riley’s appearance in “Man 
of La Mancha” years agft.) 

The inn, which like the country is 200 
years old, is a few- steps from an old 
steamboat dock, neartfag main, street of 
a scenic little village, with an abundance 
of small shops and galleries. The Gris¬ 
wold is one of'-the country’s oldest 
inns, with a continuity of ownership 
by only five families. Its main claim 
to fame is that the British occupied 
it in the War of 1812. The commanding 
officer supposedly said it was “long 
on charm but short on plumbing.” 

It's still short on plumbing—only 
six of its 16 small guest rooms have 

private baths,-though baths and;-much 
of the rest of the estabHflnn»t; ?sa^. * 
been modernized.. The mn is open year 
round, except. Dec. 24/ and• 25i but-, 
because of space ltojrations reserya-" 
tions are. pretty much, essential *in any 
season. Boating crcwtes flock to the 
Griswold in summed but I. prefer tile 
inn and Village and' surrounding coun¬ 
tryside in fall and spring when the 
pace,isn’t so tiyely^ezd the toorate 1 
and boatsmen lrf^-fbr/the.mqst-pwt; 
disappeared. Tfie- .inn and Essex 'ate 
at their sleepiest jthen, “pleasant -.for 
lazy wandering. 

Each gneht room-^S different, each! 
furnished jfeSth a Mattering: of antiques: 
«nd more than a smattering of reproduce- 
tions of eariy Americana. The public' 
ropmsu’have. more panache. Numerous 
collections of memorabilia have been-: 
integrated throughout, In theTapRDGm ■ 
are Currier and Ives steamboat' prints, 
in . the Gun Roan a large firearms 

..collection dating from the 15th. century! 
/elsewhere there are Antonio Jacobsen 

marine g2£ and steamboat artifacts , such-: 

as old binnacles, ships’ docks, mast 
headlights, blocks and tackle. 

Room rates range from-$18_to $26, 
including a stopgap, semi-continental 
breakfast: orange juice, coffee and.hot. 
Danish served in the book-lined library, 
a pleasant treat. The ■ Sunday - hunt 
breakfast is a popular, and gargantuan, 
tradition started by the British during 
their 1812 ' takeover. From noon , ito ' 
2:30 PJL you can eat yourself fixiSsh 
on unlimited helpings of eggs, grits,' 
kippered herring, lamb kidney^ creamed 
chipped, beef and sundry ether house 

- specialties. There’s no charge for chil¬ 
dren under 6. 

Dinners at the Griswold run $5.50 
to S9.95 and list seaward toward Cape 
Cod Wuefish and bay scallops, Boston 
scrod and the usual American fare. 
It’s not -gourmet drnrhg,. but on the 
whole thejqualxty is good,-the portions 
ample a-nd the setting agreeable. Later 
in the evening guests wad townsmen 

gravitate to Jbe Tap Room when t L 
-music gets/amre robust as. the hm * 
8> by- ^Stere’s .sot a lot else to 
in tiftyriL) The enteri&imnaat chaag i 

* On my last trip it was banjo night. P j 
sometimes - it’s dance tune^ and ■] I 
summer there may .be. tea -chantem 

C/LD RIVERTON INN, Riverton. [A 
State Route 20, in northwestern Gonne [1 
icufc, Teh 203-379-8678. With the hxfi 
of . ah imposing country home, tho i . 

-dates from 1736 and yraa once afayqn 1 
/stop oh the"'KartfdrinAJttiany wagKXfii I 
rim. Nowit seems to be tarthe Harris I 
Litchfield .antiques hunting nm^S I 

..are 10 antiqiie'shops, is 
fa this tfacRIy forested Tegksx'-//'/-^ 

Because of the posgihitities 
uniques and the location of the Ififell 

- cock ChairFactory-Just across the xbfl 
(whffiB replicas-of the famous Hiti s 

■ ctK±s are' still bemgmrie), fee" ff 
is u ''fimctaB^clioioa,-^- woman J 
a shopping spree. (lie ...decibel Hi 
gets prsttyiigliatiioon;) v .*.• ‘-1* 

The Old Rivstoirt facade^-charo 
‘gray clapboard with maroon shutt 
and twin vridte dhSourays—fe kept tj 
anrl w^l-marntained. The small iota 

..roams., are furnished' with a raixed-g' 
of old pieces and . replicas. 

I especially fancy'a small sitting ra * 

that opess into the guest robmv.-' 
in all, each/.ur-condxtioned rad ;w.- 
private batk^ The largest Jqarn j *^ 
both balcony and fireplace, vrinbh, :g?y 
ly, is no longer used because of \_- 
fear of fire in-the old frame bdldc7' 
On the tBirdr Coot/ aD' front teo -: 
have a river ^ew. Rates are $8, 
a person,' breakfast included—e sfr 

Prices is the dining room range & - 
$3.95 to- $7.50. The emphasis is ' 
jH^me ribs, fried chicken with pete ;> 
crabmeat arid other seafood in-seaa... 
A spring favorite; much in damsa 
is Connecticut River shad- The i . 
aerates year round but is dosed Mi . 
days-and Tuesday*. 

*■ jp"*6 

:.j* 
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We made % '"e 
the besttennis, \ 
vacation value in the \ 
Caribbean even better. ^ 
The Racquet Club has always had 
the best tennis fadlities in the most 
exciting part of Puerto Rico. Now it's got 
the added expertise of America's most 
experienced innkeepers, Treadway Inns & 
Resorts. All of our 225 rooms have been 
completely redecorated. We feature all the 
free tennis you could possibly want on 8 
Laykold tennis courts, a resident pro, Juan 
Rios, who was a Gold Medal tennis star of 
the Central American and. Caribbean 
Games, as well as Olympic tennis coach; 
and an immense racket-shaped swimming 
pool. And all this is within easy access of 
San Juan's exciting nightlife. 

Take advantage ‘of our extiting new 
winter packages, like the one in this ad. 
And have the best tennis vacation you've 
ever had. 

B- $ days/7 nights 
M> / $9QQ* 

M 47J IT5AA1LTDI 

. • D Round-trip midweek jet air- 
fare from N.Y. or Philadelphia. 

D Newly redecorated, air-condi¬ 
tioned accommodations for 8 days/ 

7 nights _ 
□ Carved pineapple in room on arrival. 

D Manager's welcome rum swizzle cocktail 
party. ... 7 
□ Free tennis court time duringdayv / 
□ One hou^of group tennis lessons. '7 
□ One can of tennis balls. 
□ Children under 12 in room with parents 
—no room charge. -r1 
For reservations see your tiravel agent or 
contact the liberty Travel office nearest 
you. Or caH Treadway Reservations (860) * 
631-0182. In Newjersey (201) 88VW83i / 
'Based an |»penaadaubb<MXupa^#efiBeinf1^L7Sthni 4/15%_ 

^-TheNewTreodwou 
fRooquelClub&Hoi? 

We're better duaevez. 

Padan iHlce (Object te airfare taefeM* 

Hhere the smiles are as warm as the sand. 
El Salvador has miles and miles of 
warm, secluded beaches. Its 
pearly gray volcanic sand makes a 
marvelous contrast to the white 
foamy surf. People there are 
among the friendliest around, and 
the climate prorides a warm wel¬ 
come, too. The colon (Ei Salv¬ 
ador currency) still has the same 
dollar yalue as it did in 1934, 
another good reason to visit El 
Salvador. Come soon—on Pan 
Am. 
Arrive at the deluxe Camino Real 
Hotel in San Salvador and enjoy a 
special dinner your very first 
night. Then relax in your private 

bath—it’s included in your hotel 
accommodations. Next morning 
up eariy for the first of your daily 
continental breakfasts in San Sal¬ 
vador. Then enjoy a full day 
excursion to Lake Ilopango and 
Ilbasco Cultural Center, includ¬ 
ing lunch. And don’t miss the half 
day sightseeing tour of San Salv¬ 
ador either. On yonr last night in 
EI Salvador yon'Il enjoy dinner at 
a local restaurant. In Guatemala 
it’s the Camino ReaJ again. 
There’s also a half day tour of 
Guatemala City and a full day 
rour to Cbichicastenango and - 

Lake Adrian. 

ircs&brto satvadoreflo tie turismo 

j For farther in formation on H Salvador <A loc of great bargains) send our 

coupon or call your travel agent. £1 SalvadorXonrisrConiissioa. PjO. Box 6000, 

Bohemia, New York 11716. 

I Namc:. 

I City: 

Address: 

i Zip Code: 

S My travel Agent is:. 

And don’t forget yew’ll be flying 
to El Salvador with Pan Am and 
will receive the full measure of 
luxury Pan Am is famous for. 
You’ll enjoy excellent meals and 
inflight seiyice with the world’s 
most experienced airline. 

8 days-7 nights 
Airfare, hotels, 
taxes, and service Cy| r)/% & 
charges includedL 
•This price is basal on two people start he b 

room and GIT airfares fbr groups olio or mote. 
Price-based on New York departure. 
Ask for Pan Ms World Tour. Number PAH084. 

rwKVftuasr. ombcehthal* eutsmst* EimnMtr. wuxsr.wai* non fMn«sia Ansraiu wsrcMHtr 
BA 1-8500 H01-0020 HA 1-4708 LE 5-1200 Di 9-5 SIB CYS4B8B SY 2-2214 US-2000 WH 5-0500 

<vC<• ■< f'r* 

Condomininm Vacation Apts. 
Next to El San Joan Hotel 

& El Conquistador Hotel 

•Corutovac can put you up In a 
breathtaking apartment on the 
finest beach in San Juan at 
ESJ Towers, tela V&de’s 

' newest and finest resort con¬ 
dominium. It includes a fully 
equipped kitchen, daily maid 
service, club privileges and a 
-host of hoterserwees. 

Through"Condovac you can al¬ 
so rent a fully furnished con* 
dam ini mum apartment at Mar¬ 
ina Lanais in La Creates, ad¬ 
jacent to B Conquistador, tt 
comes wifti a fully equipped 
kitchen and a balcony over¬ 
looking the Atlantic aid the 
Caribbean, a rooftop cafe tod 
hotel services. 

All this for as little ae *26* pm-day per person. 
In an efficiency apartment 

Ratos sAgtitly higher for one, two A three badrm. apis. 
*MHnwn2HiaraDiii. Good imM Apifl tfi, 1878. 

Call: Condovac 
The leader in Condominium Rentals 

(212) 758-3558 800-2234760 
MOMuUmu AT«.,New York. 29 .T. 1002A 

•r^mrtrtwlifind 

—u-^, 

In Miami Beach 
Rent an Oceanfrojft Luxury 

. Furnished Apifrtmerit; 
For the Price of 

One or Two Bedrooms -' 
- Spacious apartmenU i 
- Free utilities / ' 
- 24-hr. valet parking / * „ 
■ 550-ft. promenade and j 

ocean beach J • --S» 
• 24-Hr. Switchboard Seryie - Soj 

Call jack Parker, Managingdirector & 
Phone collect (305; 565-631 » 
or send fora free-bfochnr* . ' j|| 

Yearly rates, furnished oJ §p 
unfurnished, also avallabP. 

^Hotel Room 
ek. Month or Season 
Complete hotel service 
Olympic size pool 
24 hr Security guards 
Restaurant 

-Sauna baths and solarium! 
Sundry shop 

unfurnished, also avauaw. ^ 

Apartment 

OCEAN A Hotel. . 

On the Oeean'at S64& Collfni -Miami B«g»1,s#J^f/ddrtiS 
Miami Beac/i Florida • Phone: (305J 865-6511 
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-i? the^s, Veeridam’s 1C) or li-day 
3\?an auis^ between Feb. 6 and Apr. 
i ^Sie secpndijerscH^in the cabin goes 
^^nmiinufniate. Depending on which. 
^ou^Iect'j^ from $35 to 
» JJar cbupfe. And your vacation begins 

■^aite you board the s.s. Veendam in 
4 .^iSinew Passenger Ship TerminaL In ■ ‘ 
^ Jses- you’Il enjoy a spacious cabin with ■: 
:^. ih tfew/Plus the superb food/ v-v* 

• riiirnent and elegant service of an 
:.^ipnalresort builtto cruise the worldr r 
ri 5-taping required. And, the wannest 

si ffije' Caribbean comeiigjitup to you. ;J- 
;T: ::,»y ourspecial low rate in the height of' 

;on. Cafl your travel agent or write \L 
i America Cruises, Two Perm Plaza,.- 

_lOl or. call (212) 7603880’ 

10- day cruises, Friday departnr€s.to Cap 
. Hatties (Haiti), San Juan, St. Thomas, St. 
Maartett. February 6, February 27, March 19, April' 
9. From $685—$1175. •/ 
11- day cruises, Monday departures. To San 
Juan,StMaarten^Martinique,St.Lncia,St. 
Thomas.' February 16, March 8, March 29, April 19.. 
From $750—$1295. 

(Ratesper person, double occupancy, subject 
to availability. Minimum rates may not be:; 
available on all listed sailings. Prices do not 
indude port taxes. The s.s. Veendam is 
registered in the Netherlands Antilles.) 
Ncrfurf surcharges or price increases after: 
you book. • 

• - '. — ... 

[> % >iT "iLafiK; 
~-y-v^ >»* * - 

Birifr-'Y-I If-'i • ••■■■■ . .. ... . .. . . 

M L'-BermacbFestival-1976 
:Jffliuary6through February 2 
5 eveiyhight at 8:30 p.m. : 

out the 
Bermuda Triangle 

h 

and turned it into a 

onthe newest ship sailing from Newark 
and at prices that you can afford. 

-$229 (plus port taxes) 
(You won’t find rates this low anywhere) 

: Now you can escape to Bermuda or Bermnda/Nassau for 5,7,9, or 
10 glorious days on the luxurious cruise ship SS Calypso to the 
island paradise of Bermuda or Bermuda/Nassau. There’s no need to 
worry about hotel check-ins or transfers, the ship is your hotel and 
gourmet restaurant throughout, fully air conditioned, private facil¬ 
ities and two lower beds m every cabin. -Our popular 7 day cruise 
departs New York Sunday evening and arrives in Bermuda on 
Tuesday for a 4 day fling, depart Friday and return to New York 
Sunday morning where yon can repent for this sinfully enjoyable, 

' extravagantly affordable vacation. 
• » • • . i 

Truly a Sovereign Holiday 
Indulge yoarsdf with: ' ■/■■■*; ‘ jXi 
i deluxe cabins •• Marcb'80—$4ays:.''j. 

• first class meals ' !■ t.'-'y.tf ? 

• swimming pool • - t? 1 £ 
• complete recreational facilities vip&igii(Bermuda & toasesu) 

'!£ "SSIf8?? “L*”* 5“?* ***?*' 'lftiwv’S'V V -• For further mformation (call Sovereign . -.Cry. * ■*. ** ; < .... '*■■■■ ■ . A 
Holidays (212) 3714*fi6L Travel Agents only .- Meff 9 *•»»y. : ■ ’. ' : ^ '■ - * 'A. ■' f39?.^. JW--* • i. «, 
call ton free (8W> 221-2595. New York r-N&«y os Li o '■ T- a i"-,r>/ $^^-715; iv-'.. ’ •' A ■ 
StatecaQcollect. •• .-SMeWftweCWw C :•: /: 

SS Calypso resutrred in Greece -«. ~ ■ • * 

, • *E 
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Beqtria. The remote Mood. 
The Gtonadfnas, SL VIncwiC West Indfea 

Lounge on your terrace in a hammock - 
push a p£dm frond out of your eyes. 
There's die old blue, Caribbean'. Pick a 
mango - lace your sneakers'and head for 

^ tennis -or a swim-or just stay ^iW until 
'the mood passes. It’shot all R and R theo 
. . c Jump-ups .', .sailing the Tobago - 
Cays- drinking at the Whale Boner Bar. 

If you don't have a friend with 
an estate in the Caribbean, ' - 
you do now. mm 

“SPRING .^iEsr 
PLANTATION OF : - - . 
BEQUIA” -' , 
For two-$75.00 MAP 
daily 

For reservations & . fl\ j 
information see youi' r -m \ I / 
travel agent or can . w ' *—*— 
Robert Reid . * 

■Associates, Inc. 212- v "* ■■>■>«- 
757-2444. .. 

Best of 

(Jamaica's happy festival of happenings) 

. 8 DAYS rA|| M per octson 
/NIGHTS * 4X11 demon-(ircnpanrv . 
rOB ONLY . WUBV European Hail , 

. 8 0AVS eAA M perDCtsm 
/NIGHTS * 4X11 douoif orenpanrv . 
rOB ONLY . WUBV European Flan , 

January 6-31.1976 
(Add 520 per person on weekends) 

Indudes; Round trip air Ore. Air Jamaica (any 
Mon -Thin) • All lranslers • OceatdronL air con 
ditioned room • Free- tennis, welcome drmfc. bottle 
ot Jamaican liqueur. Slue ML collee. glass-bottom 
Mai nde. pfamalion tour. Boonoonoonoos Night 
(boat ndc. least, noor show, dancing), admission, 
welcome dunk a! OchD Rios' premier mgtu club • 
Goll discount-. Cabaret door show, nigh tty danc- 
uujeiO^.Qidluily. 5% govt room lax - extra ■ 
Boortoonoonoou MAP Plan with Dtoe-Aroufld 
prMagaaiteo maHabl*. 

Hugh Mail land-WalVw. Manaoinp Dumio* 
■ OCHOmOS, JAMAICA. WJ. 

See ydut uavel agent or Ray Metrow ABisewies 
Telephone: fti2) £97-3340 

Out of slate, call UlMree: (BOO) 223-983S 

. -ST. TRfflMS VJ..PMWHS 
Mv -IUXiUSova '* Wrm. Cwipiw villa 
■wmsyoa Prt beach, mad sarwes (Sh- 
rus. Ideal coilptes/family Call 914> 
7814138 aimkna. 

HAiTMMRNIVAL 
February 28to March 3 

•asaooind.Mp - 
Write or cap 

R.M.B. TRAVEL 
60 East 42nd Sueei-Suu* U6fi ■ 

Newrorg.N.Y 1001/ 

fane 1212] 488-1890 ' 

Hotel and Casino 

8 fun-filled days. 7 romantic nights. 

• 0niy^379*via dependable KLM. 

•Breakfast daily • Cocktail party • Excftfog 
casino • Fabtuous beach • Free tennis • 
Free port shopping. 
Book now for Sunday and Monday departures 

through March 29. 
■Per penbfLplus inn and services. 

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR 

MAREDON TRAVEL LTD. 
1212 Avenue of (he Americas 

New York, N.Y. 10036/ (212) 57543717. 
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From Holland America,with luxury 

iT; 

• i \\ 

One great ship,two great itineraries. s.s. Statendam, 
10 and tldays. From Miami Dec. through March 

Only Holland America gives you such a fascinating welcome to - 
the West Indies. 

For the adventurer, our 10-day cruise offers an exotic 
new sampling of Jamaica, Haiti, and St Thomas. 

Plus Mexico—balmy Cozumel or a trip to the 
storied Mayan ruins of Chichen itza. 
Or. choose 11 days worth of traditional island 

delights: Curacao, La Guaira, Grenada, 
Barbados, Martinique, St Thomas. A mix of 

cultures and sightseeing that’s like a miniature 
tour of Europe. 

Either way, the Statendam has the space 
and the service to make your trip a lux¬ 

urious pleasure. And there are no gratuities 
required. See your travel agent or mail the coupon 

Hy/Cruise plans can save up to 40% on any airline 
fare to and front Miami. Fly/Cruise Rates for 1975-78 
10 days, 4 ports, Friday departures. Dec. 12, Jan. 16, 
Feb. 6, Feb. 27, Mar. 19, $760to S1425. 
11 days, 6 ports, Monday departures. Dec. 1, Jan. 5,26, 
Feb. 16, Mar. 8, $815 to $1535. 

You may never want to get off 

America 
.jSSSBF" Cruises 

,Jpp Wmzm mm: 
si* 

iCt “ n 

1 

Rates per person, double occupancy, subject to availability. Minimum rates may not be availably on all of.the 
above listed sailings. All ships registered in the Netherlands Antilles. 
Prices for the s.s. Statendam include round trip air fare. 

2MET™ 

CLUB ISWMDIh RESORT VJILLtxGC 
8 DAYS 7 NIGHTS - - ALL TOURS INCLUDE: 

$329* 
MONDAY DEPARTURES 

■ R/TAir FsnftMMttfcu) 
■ Hotd Accommedatiott 
■ AMs as radiated 
■ WTTrwfm & 8mm Badn 
■ Tax md Samos ■" 

LOOK WHAT’S INCLUDED AND COMPARE! 

CbbfdwSsRasoftVabgi : Dferanty Bay fatal 

from $329* from $349 

2mubtfi8y(FREE:fafoy Enjoyua pha - no mesh, 
nding, tennis, saorkding, Apt. nets, fufl latches, 

MtHjknnj, snmtfio- fnsbmrpOflLbndi 
pants bach prWSsps, print* bricoey 

Sobby Bach Haft! 

from $389 

Z saris fogy, fra twais. 
eptioari golf, tptgrtrignwBt, 
todo|,riHaMdkksHog 

ftae Hal fa&FCMtnfldri fatal 

from $399 
EwopeM pba - m mesh, op- 
tioeri MAP wailabie, defats 
steoamofotions, prists bach 

H you wonr 1o enjcy !h* IEST HOTB-5 and the 
BEST LOCATION in Miami B*-af 11you rmis! 

Eden Ki?C J^fontainebleau DOOi 
.-or the ‘ 

...» 

• Continued FromPage 9 •••;. 

though we never hit burtop speed 
of 18tnQes an hotcr. - Vi;' 

- Suddenly, Uuta mgpibegun, togfaonfc. 
1 bad been daydreaming, mid missed, 
makmg'a whistle signal.; y . . - ■ 
- Stopping again at St, Lorenzai ob- 
Muraix, ' two stations from hoaie, \ 
braked too abruptly.. and stoppetL-tifi' 
feet short of tie watting statiau&aster. 

"Oh oh, too soon,” said -Unterweger. 
“You conld have saved him a walk.*’. 
Hie trainman was unpertnrbed^fcowever, 
and strpDed overtomeetus. "Isn’t 
this the prettiest station- in the vaHey?’ 
he said, proud of his scarlet begonias 
and yellow stadentenMunerL ' . 

Tooting merrily, we roasted bade 
to Moran where Z was handed myj 
official engineer’s certificate and exam*, 
ined the other locomotives. io tbe 
elaborate railroad workshop. -r->: 

Except for same; minordifferences, 
the somewhat larger U-40 and U-43 
operate very much iiv« the 
Unlike, the Stainz, however,- they do 
not have the floor panel'security brake. 
Also, their three axles gives, thenj. a 
somewhat smoother ride than the Stainz 
provides. ' 

The Stainz costs 550 ^nstrain Schill¬ 
ings an hour, somewhat over $30 at: 
the current rate. The- U-40 and U43 
each rtm 900 Schillings' or about' $50. 
Insurance cods another $1-50. In-addi¬ 
tion, all passengers carried along pay 
regular fines, abont $3, for example; 
for V 90-rainute journey- along, a . main 
strata, between. Moran and Tamsweg. 

A visiting-; group carrying along Its 
own food abd picnicking in the; buffet 
wagon pays an . additional charge-of 
about $12 for clean-up cpSts. If a con¬ 
cessionaire provides the fbod, however, 
he takes care of the cfe&n-tq> and tin 
group' is not charged. According to * 
assistant director, Grafihger, the rental 
tariffg are' not HMighri to produce 

a profitifor the rampart ^but'mly fo': 
cover its costs. - J-;:Sr r 

In. Moran a - medieval .fiaTCar ^ cfings; 
to’ the narrow ratreeta; winding -npr. to ; 
toe Mafefldfag .^faurefa, first dctScatecK 

,. ht:12S6--ar^~irixnrer;ft> tim fiaSrwtecL 

which-buM * ifl28 and-stifl ajc^xes": 
■ it Wcdfgarig Wfctend,'.a^etetet aorf: 
historian jj&-fbe fanffljp- may be contact-:, 
ed- for_ an'absorbing; account of the 
family’s nse^from the marriage in i61t. 
of tbe30*year okl Geoig LadWig-voa' 

If You Go . v. 

, ;,tO Moran to mt ^bs Mirrtal- 

babn, ‘it Is strongly advEredrthat; 
'yon write toe assistant director, . 
- Harold Grafinger, with_ as mndf 
advance7 notice as. posLSWe.. The' 
best, way : to gist ’ to Murait 

-- without a car is by tram from 
Vienna. The train to Unzmarkt 
takes about tone hours': and fram^ 
there it’s about a one^iour ride' 
either by. the Murtalbalm or post- 
bus to -Muran.' ^ .. - 

• . The trip from: Salzburg Is easy . 
” by tar and takes .only a few hours, 
bat it is difficult by public trans- 
portatkm because schedules mesh 
pooriy. -Yon take .-tire tain- from 

: Saltouzg to Radstadt, switchtoere 
ho a post-bus tor Tamswe^'toen. 

-jMr up -another bus otth^lnr- 
talbahn train to Moran. Zt can 

..- take, the better -part of a. day. - _J- 

-Maraa. has a munfcipal tourist 
office—toe Verkehrsverein Murau. 
at the Rat&ans <taL: 03532-2720)- . 

; There is also' a munidpal travri 
office' -at, the train station.' The 
miniw of toe office ■ 
is 03^2-2231^L B. . V: . .' *’• 

- SchWE03ffl*er&: tq ^ toe fiv6=times^ 
. dowedfc ^^eaiHSd; AnnaTftun^at^: 
Ti^ftenstehu ;...;;'''".7- r ’ 

^ The cwrter of MUrait. Is. 
^ttonjpriar -^aza.gaow cafied 

. eiplatz,des^oedby-'^ r1^. 
1 tenriw&f fe 13tk 
;stm graced;wkh-;rontnfB&old btee ^ 
.gray «nd; pink plaster-and-beam 

. ing^ The OTUOn^doaied Ratiung, 
datK to 1330 when it was 
in the. city wall* has Soman maifr 
artifacts plastered into; Its outside wsf: 
:unusually 

stoctod 4ocaf 'museum '(with sumnS 
visiting - hours -limited to Thuradap aai 
Kdays at sjf displays ancia| 
pea^pt imp^peots and h pair <^2^ 
ycar^ldiinen shiit?. (Open in winter^ 
appWBtoMmt Twto the caretoker.) r'> | 

• KBaxh $as. about. 70; hotels, ga£& 
ttouses aud-aL youth hostel,' with 
from t*otft $15* (fouble. row 
With bteakfist toTess than S3 a-sf^J 
roMn.ln toeh^^LThere axe’ a hal&fo* 
in adequate if' imdistmgmshed German 
style restaurants. '“sI 

. There are- two tennis courts 
for about $2Jo an-hour with two 
in the budding stage, an indexn: 
with ; an admission price of about 
add oountiess free hiking trails 
de^jgi through toe forested hills 
roonding the town. 
; Murw Is . also-seeking to 

.fls pdtentiailas-a ski resort; over 
hbn was ^rent -recently for eight 
ski hRs that are scheduled to be'i^Mrs 
tional this winter. However, the Mortal 
bahn wiff imdoubtedly remain, the 

. ing attraction for^ some time to' ( 
Tift town itself 'has done little; 
tourist advertising, but that is piri 
coming. Posted tex tile railroad stetfix 
during, my vfslt. was a notice ofiferiuj. 
at about S^ each, MmtMtahn catendaji. 
and -Mnrtelbalnx tee-shirts -with bite 
green'and-orsmge pictures of tift'lj^ 
and U^fc v . ’ 

; -i :• .. - 
1- 

,4| 

, % 

;,W:- ■ 
c<* 

\^h Rinoess Assuanoe Of\^ie 

4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS 
INCLUDES ROUNDTRIP 
JET FROM NEW YORK 

OR 
TRAVEL TUESDAY THROUtM FHI CAY— ' . . t-: 

OTHER days sjghtlyhigher per person, doubjfl occuparKV 

Come and enjoy 4 happy days at the famous Prinross 
Hotel in Bermuda's prestige location. Right onthe. 
vyater and only a stroll away from the shops and sight- . 
seeing in Hamilton; WhU pamper you withfuB-coursa . 
bmkfnts, traditionfl Aftwrnoon Tea, iwartiwinning 
Princess dining «wry day. Invite you to our Monday 
Rum Swizzle Party. Give you a half-hour section wary 
day at our tennis.clinic on million dollar seaside 
courts. Provide a cHaise lounge for you at thepool or_. - 
Beach Club rod take care of your transfers to rod 
from the hotel. All for $219. Everything's waiting: 
18-hole executive golf, dancing and greet Princess 
night life. Special' Bermuda Festival, events. Sailboat 
races, rugby matches, fashion shows, exhibitions; of 
paintings and antiques. ..i. .. 
The package price ts per person,’ double occupancy, 
MAP. and exdudes 4% room tax and gratuities of - 
$3l50 per person per nightfor bellmen, housekeeping 
arid dining room staff for breakfast and dinner. Rates' 
effective D«i1,1975-Feb.29,1976. 

Consult Your Travel Agent 

kJ vbmlaazwaik-mw&aiz 

loll Free Res^vations 800-327-1313 

PRINCESS HOTELS rilh CLSA-MEXICO 
WirarKFIONAL mH BAHAMAS-EEBWODA 

P.a Box52-3850,Miami,Fforids33152 'Mm '• 
Pteasa and rrayw.Bermuda Holidays brochure. 

w 

DIAMOND TOURS 
iBFraarSizMC 
Lynbrecfc, N.Y. 11563 

516/599-0436 
212/8952459 
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2-3-4 week plus Long Duration TGC Flights 

Weekly Departures 

M >**?. 

t ftf tar; 

* lr*n*. 
NB> ffwi .*■ 

* s* LONDON 
; --yt - Y *>. : 

. ^ J$3'EM?V Sunday Our British Caledonian 
c:^_^‘ ?07" jetliners fiy New York to London 

^ ^ Sr toriiirvAViMi ffftA firinVc *. ■ / irr-y c/-1 -f, serving you free dnnks. -, 
vS« with meals.... 

"eMf! free movies. - ; S*j( 
IfWIU t 

SOftO 

Every Wednesday our Capitol DC-8 
Jetliners fry New York to Paris, the 
cultural and excitement , _ - 
center of Europe. M -7 
Full in-flight services. yjflU 

V' 

FRANKFORT I AMSTERDAM 
Every Sunday our KLM.'floyai-Dutch 

. Airlines 747 Jets fty New York to 
Amsterdam ..wgateway 
td northern Europe and ■ from # 

' Scandinavia; ‘ 

tOurfcong Ouiattorr-charters to 
,;V .frariktorL'tha heart of Europe", 
7T' .will flir.fromjsljBw . 

.'Chicago,Boston and from 
Washington vie 

* v ■' Pan AmeficanTOT Jets/ T3'/ H 

initiGRd! departures from Chicago. Boston am! Washington 

I00K AIR ONLY TGC's or COMPLETE OTC TOURS 
V. ' y; T'l'' D J L r. V:"OV & f -1 rl ■ I: ' y f; \' \ ’': ’1' * v:1 ' 7:! [ . • , 

noose one ormjre ot gut money saving optional TGC 'tours ^ 
'•'bcs; Vi'iifV-i.' :-T.-J.,i 

* '• • SciV'dl!’;'2 
» Lni'erirc *! Ves \ 
* Tr,e '/■r.'C'-Ti'raner.r . 

• .r-;. : r. ; 

• .•■>-• ;?:•.■ 
♦ ,•■■•. r : v •. •: 

SAVE ON ONE WEEK TOURS 

,_JAaVMX» 

A fun week, inclt^idg Aitfrife, choice | 
of first class Putt Merita or the PLM ^ 
Saint Jacques Hotel, ;.. ■’..' - 

/conKnentalbreaMasts 
~da«y^sightseeing totir, 
^tip&^Jrpptt andfrotef. 
C.tobcastfr#tMfta .pndfe' 
-tinggage handling. ' 

Capitol DC-8. Jets 

-from. : 

Tp7% 

inclusive 
r'\ i . . • 

INDIVIDUALS OR GROUPS 
call TOLL FREE now 

. .SiSri; 

jgt 3 excise 1976 LONG SUMMER CRUISES: 
DidWdS^-attbelieSttime tfyearl'* Adriatic,Spaing, 

. -r-XuxiaTatein *atouchrfyestefttay’./. 'T^GCrxdBerApr20122,38days, 10parts.. 
; > afi.l»gan. - .a^d^SiMyer -t From^few Y<x^P«t Eve^ades 'iojm&p. YaL 

. V i : ■ - leaa,-Vefflce, JJuhrovraL.JCotsir Bay,.Messina, 
ffl^Send gbw_fe•J&eercofcff'i typchu^c.,.-Napless AjacckL Pahna de MaBora^ Caiz, -Fuh- 
fgakfi«P■ ^-tioesat -.:^.PoffEveiskdefc-; ;. •/-.•.• 
^.va pewrTK****-- ---■ ■ n- V - JBalticittJiMra, SfantimavjaCruise, 

_ ;:.FromPort EvergladestoNew York, Copenhagen. 
j:. ?, Stockhpim, Ywf, HeJanbi, Lerangrad, Oslo, 

;. Nprth-C^'afHl Fj^ISseMs Cruise, " 
June30r 33 days, J3ports. . ■ ' . 

t n From New York ,to Amsterdam, Hamburg, 
i- 0Copaiha^n, Osio, BergeiL .Pia^L", Geirangef 
Ji Troi«flieim,Svarti^GlacKr. Tpwdki, Hamnutr- 
J .': fesL NottkCapeiReyi^aviL •“ 

. EuroBeari V»caUori Crui8e, - 
: As&%l!i:4^0ports. , r ; 
jP^nd i?ew; Yci^c . to Bet^ez^' Eidgord, Qsfo 

' Gqjefrhagen, Kerteminde, Hamburg, _ Amster- 
. • ' ^bn^gge; LeHavfe, Soutfaamp’tOT, Dun 
0 L»>^anre(forBi5>firi}- : ' 

—Icallthfem 
Iliii 

TaTi dm r n*'“"H 

[?ST1 

iTSSTa RTO? 1VA 

XX 
travel 

JosiaA.S. Ci2r&err7,tA£' world’s ^^/F7nostvravekd man. 

Reedom to see the world your stvle-thafs American Express style. . 
Many of these vacation packages give you air fare and 

fine hotels for about what you would pay for air fare alone. 

■ [ 

-Jamaica 
7 nights $385 

;■ ’ indudifm airfare 

Includes low charter air fare on Pan Am 
jets, deluxe hotels. Montego Bay: Hoik 

. day Inn or Ruse Hall Intercontinental^ 
Ocho Rios: Intercontinental. Ail-hotels 
on'the beach, all water sports. Airport-, 
hotel transfers, taxes, tips, local host. 

2 Friday departures: Mar. 12, Apr. 9. 

* . - Nassau • 
3 nights $235 ' 

including ali fan 
Or 4 nights, S249. Low charte'r air fare on 
Pan Am'jefs. Deluxe Balmoral Beach or 
Ambassador Beach Hotels; both on the 
ocean, all water sports. Airport-hotel 
transfers, taxes, tips, local hast. 

N.Y. departures: Feb. 12.' 22>*J 
Mar.11,*21**/Apr.8.“ * aregim 

V 

London/Amsterdam/Paris 
‘ 15 days $767'$929 

Including air late 
First-class hotels: Cumberland Hotel/ , 
London: American Hotel/Amsterdam; * 
Meridien prNapdedn/Paris. Continental 
breakfasts daily. Sightseeing. Amster¬ 
dam canal cruise, transfers, baggage 
handling, tips, local hostess, and more. 

Departures starting March 4. . 

: -14 nights $997-$1139 
''v. Including air fare 

Jerrfal.car with unlimited mileage, 
taxes to explore London and 

E^gfish countryside, Paris and ch&teau 
couhtr^uFTrrt-ciass hotels fine, the •. 
mario^whenS. Henry VTll onCe'Stayed). 

. Continetttalbreakfasts diaily. 8 special 
regftmal 'dinners, maps, travel tips,-. 

. airport-hotel transfers. .Other itineraries 
available include; Low Counfries, Sw^ss 
Alps; Black.Forest and Bavaria, Spain 
and Andalucia.'(Prices vary; gas extra.) 

Departures starting April 30. 

Give Yourself Greece 
—under $20 a day. 
15 days $743r$860 

Includingcrfoie ‘.^Z. 
Plan your own odyssey. First week in 
Athensat luxurious Royal[Olympic*, 
includes excursion to Cape So union, . 
day-cruise to Aegina and Hydra. Second 
week to tilt as you will: explore more of . 
Athens, take optional drives to classic 
cities.-flyorcruise to the farther islands. 

Departures starting April 10. - 

Fantastico 
15days$379 

' An fare not induced 
Rio de Janeiro/iguassu Falls/Buenos 
Aires/Lima. First-class hotels:new Rio 
Othon Pafacedni Copacabana Beach, 
Sheraloris in Lima and Buenos Aires.. 
S Brazilian breakfasts, sightseeing.trans 
Jers. baggage handling, tips. Fly Varig. 

Saturday departures starting Jan. 24. 

' Thrill of Brazil 
11 days $344 - 

An .ire noi included y 

See the incredible contrasts of sun- . 
drenched Rio, colonial Bahia, futuristic 
Brasilia. Firstrclass hotels, including new 
RioOthQn Ralaceon Copacabana Beach, 

. 10 Brazilian breakfasts, sightseeing, 
transfers. Fly Va rig.. 

Saturday departures starting Jan. 17. 

15 days $77941062 . 
- Including air fanr k ■»- *_ 

. E ng la nd/Hoi la nd/Gemf any/Austria/ . 
Itaiy/Switzedand/France. Supepor 
Tourist-Class Hotels, Continenmi break¬ 
fasts daily, 2 lunches. 7 dinners. Sightsee 
ing', Amsterdam canal cruise, transfers, - 
baggage handling, tips. • 

Departures throughout 1976. 

22 days $1278-$1449 
Including airfare* 

France/Monaco/I taly/Au st ria/Liech ten 
stein/Swvitzerla nd/Germany /Belgium/ 
Holland/England. First-class Hotels. 
Continental breakfasts daily, 3 lunches, 
15dinners, sightseeing, Rhine steamer 
cruise. Amsterdam canal cruise. 

Frequent departures starting April 1. 

Britannia 
15 days $799-$958 

including air tare 
The British Isles in depth. freland/Scot- 
land/ Eng land/Wales. Superior Tourist- 
Class hotels. Continental breakfasts . 
daily. Special lunch in English Lake Dis¬ 
trict, 11 dinners, sightseeing,'transfers, 
baggage handling, tips. 

- .Frequent departures starting April 1. 

On the Way to Stajose 
, 8 days $186 

Air fare hot m^hjoed 
■ 4 days Guatemala City atConquistador- 
Shefaton/4 days San Jose. Cipsta Rica 

- at Ist-ciass Gran Hotel. Full-day excur- 
‘‘ sfon to colorful Chichicastenangorand, 

Lake Atitian, with lunch. Breakfasts 
daily, sightseeing, transfers! Fly Pan Am. 

•Departures every'Sat. Jan.-Dec. 

Catamaran 
11 days $846 
■ Including.air laid 

Honolulu (Oahu). Kauai, Maui. Hawaii. 
Hotels, breakfast, dinner and PoJyne- ■ * 
sian revue, farewell dinnerand show, 
sightseeing inc. Pearl Harbor, Wailua 
River cruise, ca r fo t day (g as extra). trans¬ 
fers. baggage handling, local hosts. 

Lvs. most Sundays, starting Feb. 22. 

" - — - — *1 

Tahiti...with love 
.12 days $447 

Airfare not inc luderT " ’ 
. The islands of Raiatea. Huahine, Moorea^ 
' Tahiti, includes ist-ciass Maeva Beach 
-Hotel, Papeete (Tahiti); on other'isiands 
luxurious native-style Bali Hai hotels 
wfth all meals, s/iorkel equipment; 

Saturday departures from Los Ange¬ 
les. Mar. 6-Dec. IB. 

15 days $1062 
■ „ . Including ®r fare 

Seven nights Honolulu, in ocean-v,iew 
' room- at Hawaiian Regent Hotel; 2 nights 
Kauai/2 nights Maui/1 night Kona/ 
2 nights Hilo at ist-classSurf Hotels. ., 
7 stghtseeihg touts.-Self-drive carter a 

. day on Oahu-(gas extra|. 
Lvs. most Saturdays, starting Feb. 21 j 

AH pricas-ara parpwson. double occuDancy Air fare ulra unless md>cated aoova^l5/30-day advance boohing required 

■ Josfeh.S. Carberry, American Express Company nyt-oi 186-fI 
P.0.Bok800AB|Famiingdale,NeWYork 11735,. | - I Please send me brochures on: □ OTC Charters’; - ’ 
□ Express Yourself to Europfe-LO South America • | 
□ South Pacific O Europe the Escorted Way • OHawaif ’ ■ - 

., ©American Express Company, 1978 

1 

My travel agent i 

-1 
\ \ 

i 

© 

Ifauel i - =H£S0 

352 

The Bumy and WtidSfm of 

'■ ...4WWW ywon.our 

; EAST AFRICAN PHOTO SAFARI 75. 
* EuMriMice ttetihiN andwdtamant of East Africa'* 

■ WorM-renewiMd WM Gann Raaanas before fit too lata. 

WLBSTAH Tparp Hiare tWwta w«H Ww toi 

- ST. MAARTEN - 

sisft/iBEBf hbits ogencbe wmt 
MAO SSWCE. OVERLOOKS CffittEAN AND 
NEARBY ISLANDS. BEST BEACHES. CLIHATE MD 
SHOmS CAU. 201-7B3-13S2 EK& 

VUtfilN ISLANDS vniAS A SA1UNG! 
Phn'lf* best vocoSan of yw Bft ot ngorfioaf 

xoade Gw* Boy Vita d St. Ihowu w ud 

| cDiqbatofafia! Cal 51<M87-1115 onytase. 

ST CROIX RENTALS—ACT NOW 
Oeture. fum'd 2 bedmi/2 bath condosJ 
oc«anfrom. air cond. FW pool, rennls. 
qolf rwerfev WeeWy. monlhfr Wnte/Trade-- 
winds 2 'ANndh'iIII Court Arrrtonli.tf.Y;iOS(M: 
(914)273-3897 (212)755-2140 1203(366*53 

maw, *w*M»ti4i MoiaialnMfc LaanrOai* 
dsn Aponnem. Mm. oeccrator iumUnd. 3'd*i* 
bia hMioonn, 3 hatfe. nrepace, 2 (buck mr 
day sunstsM.-lM« «m Engleii speaking sc«F 
bore. Mmstsn morshi/iema!. .j'V 

Pn-Baurean ai8-8S2»SI00nr' 
941 Biota Nmt York City 1046* 
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Europe any way you wantlt 

rC&Lt& 

At WA we’ve 

x^..-**0**"*" created 74 Getaway* touis 

that are as individual as you are. 

Each tour comes with its own special 

added features. But no matter which one you choose, 

you’ll receive many extras, such as our dependable ■ 
Tour Warranty and a TWA flight bag. We’ve done 

5everything possible to make your European vacation • 

a memorable one. 

KxJft. .. 

Enjoy it with one of our Theatre Spectaculars. When 

we say theatre spectacular, we mean you get a whole 

lot more than just a few theatre tickets. We give you 

' London, Paris. Dublin ar their finest—a vacation on 

rhe town and nor just in it. That's why we give you 

orchestra or dress circle 

seats to your choice of plays ■ 
(depending on ticket avail- „ 1 UCcitrC 

abilitv), city maps, club SpCCt<lCllkirS 
and casino memberships, i ir 

discounts at scores of shops, i ™ ^ 

■and two meals for the price LOIlCiOIl $409-733 

of one ar selected restau- 2 WPPks 

London $409-733 

, , Jn 2 weeks - 
rants in London and Paris. London $518-900 
Also, car rental and hair- * 

dresser discounts, and lots. \ WcCK. 

•of other TWA extras. LOnflOIl/ 

We provide round- Paris $478-698 

trip hosted transportation 2 W66kS 

by private motorcoach f nnrinn / 
between all airports and kUIlUUII/ 

hotels. Also, guided sight- PclITS . $589*938 

seeing in each citv and not lweek 

just a brief orientation London/ 

S£25£f£S( Dub[in 
(all including continental mmmmmmmmmmmmmm 
breakfast) to fit just about every budget. 

See it on one of our Motorcoach Tours. If you’d like . 

most everything planned for you on your trip, here’s . 

the ticker. On these tours you are literally chauiFeured 
’Service mark owned exclusive!v bvTWA. 

London/ 

Dublin $459-608 

nlc VACATION 

NEW LOW COST CHARTER TOUR 

LONDON 
SHOW TOUR 

ALL 
INCLUSIVE 

through Europe 
on one bf the 

finest of motor- 
coaches with a' 

multilingual, 

experienced ■ 
Tour Director 

who knows Europe inside 

11-4. _ arid out. Manv meals are 
Motorcoach included along withTWA 

lOUrS extras such as theatre, • 

t Wi^pL- * dinner parties, wine, fondue, 

• England S51&-658 SSSfoSSS, 

lweek 

Italy $598-735 

11VPPlt * 

Spain .$558-678 

2 weeks 

vacations you select. 

Discover it on your own 

with one of our Freestyle 

Tours. These flexible touts, 

are planned for people who 

don’t want much planned 

EVERY MONDAY DURING FEBRUARY 
Available March thru May At Slightly Higher Cost 
• Round trip ONA DC-10 j'et flights — inflight 

meals and beverages. 
■ Seven nights Kensington Close Hotel (sharing 

a twin-bedded room.) 
• Continental, breakfast every morning. 
• Transfers’and baggage handling. 
• Half day sightseeing — West End, Changing of 
• the Guard. 
• All tips and departure taxes. 
• Tour Escort, staff, hospitality desk. 
• EXCLUSIVE: “Taste of London” discount plan. 
• SPECIAL: Three free theater tickets (Thru 

March). 

Italy $829-1078 for them. Whedter city and 
'_- sun, or resort lifehy itself. 

You’ll get round-trip hosted 

airport/hotel transportation by private motorcoach in 

eaclTcity, guided sightseeing, continental breakfast 

daily and many other extras.There are 27 tours in all 

with your choice of up to four hotel categories.. 

And now a word or two about these prices. 

mmmmmmmmmmmmtm They include round-trip 

Frpptfvlp ■ airfare from New York, 
iiccsiyic • They depend on when you 

lOUrS # go and where you stay, 

1 W60k based on per person double 

Paris; $459-678 

1 Week include the $3.00 Interna- - 

Rome $498-658 tional Departure Tax or any 

1 Week foreign departure taxes-The 

Pncta ’ airfares are based onTWA’s 

S' | c i d? a ac\ mn W ^ or H/21 day Group 
Clel SOI $449-578 Inclusive Tour prices, where 

1 Week TWA forms the groups and 

Madrid $459-608 sets tlie departure dates. If 
• _ the minimum group size of 

mjq is not attained, TWA. 

will be happy to arrange alternate departure dates if 

possible. Packages must be purchased at least 15 days 

i before departure.The lowest prices are available only 

on limited departures. You’ll find all the details in oui* 

new 200-page brochure. Forresen-ationsoriniormation,. 

call vourTravel Agent orTWA. 
i 

Friendly People. AtTWA we’re proifd of the people 

who work for us here in New York. People like Dierdre 

Ramos. She’ll do everything she can to make your 

trip with us a little easier at the airport. 

So next time 

you fly from New York 

make sure to call 

your Travel Agent 

orTWA. 

TWA 

Seaventureifi 

Cruises under sail 
inthefcribtean. 

April, Jiily-Dec. For color brochure, 
hill derails etc., contact four Travel Agent or send coupon to: ' 

Pean'Tours. 44 Brattle St., Cambridge, Mass. 02134. * g’-'-phono: Can bridge (617) 864.7800 or New York (212) S2M385. 

ame fr Address_ , 

nmwrld# 

to see on an 8-day, 
wmnm 

four for morernoney 

NafeffaSy, we can’t guaarieeyou'Hseeanypiay iunnwig—LxwKteriir 
theatres sett out too. But £ a tickets. availaWer you,fl get it: Arid more 
7 nights in a modem hotel And arrAris car fbr a day with frige par§ 
at your hotel . • ^ 

Believe us, you can’t tfo better. Anywhere. From anybody. 
you cant even do as wei. • . :.:v j 

• Prices are GIT econorny round-trip from New York per, peraphj 
based on two people $haririg hotel room and car. If tO-person grci 
not attained, alternate dates arranged; 1 .«• • . 

///-// 

The best 8-day. $402 tours you can buy. 

’ASWNDIA" 

666 Filth Aieoue. NSW YWt, N.Y 10019 

- . SendmeyptfLoncktoTh^ 
cf intimation atxmt the tour. . 

fctTSsfe'ap- 

••*©*•* 
• * 

J4!R tNOwJ; 
fil'Mfc li 

ft TO ft! 

, LONDON ■ 
• THEATRE# 
• ft 
• • 
••*«««• 

IF/iBepncwsLar 

*A cavaagert s 

ALL THE GLORSr 

r . ALL-INCLUSIVE LOW COST/HIGH VALUE GR0DP TOURS 
Choice of 2-3 week itineraries various areas including Moscow, 
Leningrad. Kiev, Odessa.'Tbilisi. Tashkent, Samarkand, Buk¬ 
hara, Irkutsk (Siberia). Warsaw, Prague, -Vienna. 
Every Trip Escorted from USA 

MusaiaaBaniMkmma (212) sss-isro 
Sub. at OtbHair International, Ud.. 20 Bast 46ih Sweat. Nat* York. K.Y. 70017 

Myr trawl jgen 

See everything on a Four Winds escorted tour 
Witness a traditional Japanese tea ceremony... art exciting 
Keijak dance. Mingle with koala and kangaroo in a wildlife 
sanctuary.Take a shiKara ride on Kashmir's Jhelum River... 
cruise Sydney harbor. -Vifert the temple ol Abu Simbel. Gaze 
irj wonoer al Egypt's Pyramid and enigmatic Sphinx. See the 
Sterne Age Mudmen of Goroka .... Glowworm Grotto ... Taj 
Mahal:.. the Great Barrier Reef... . holy Ganges River. 

Travel the deluxe and best way everywhere. . 
Weekly departures year-round • All tours fully escorted • 
Stay at top hotels and resorts • Dine jn famous restaurants •. 
Ali-inclusive price covers land transportation, sightseeing, 
hotels, all meals—a fa carte, baggage handling, entertain¬ 
ment and tips • Limited-size groups*Money-saving air fares 
via Northwest Orient Airlines. U.T.A. and KLM Royal Dutch 
Airlines .• Our 19th year of escorted tours to the Pacitic. 

Special reductions on May thru September tours. Save up to 
S189 on our Orient and certain South Pacific tours.1 

Highlights of the Orient 
16 days—The best of Japan. Taiwan. Hong Kong'and Thai¬ 
land. From Los Ange/pe. 

Orient iri Dept(i plus Bali 
21 or 23 days—Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Thailand. Malay- ■ 
sia, Singapore, Bali, the Philippines. From Los Angeles. 

South Seas and Australia 
22 days—The best of Ihe South Seas: Tahiti. Moorea/Bora 
Bora. Fiji. New Zealand, Australia. From Los Angeles. 

Orient • South Seas • Hawaii 
32 or 35 days—Besl of the Orient, Thailand. Malaysia, Sing¬ 

apore. Bali plus either "Down Under." Fiji and Tahiti or the 
Philippines and the Hawaiian Islands. From Los Angeles. 

Arquiid the World Classic 
30.37 or 45 days—Best of (he Orient, Bali. Nepal. India, Kash¬ 
mir. Iran. Israel, Jordan, Egypt. Lebanon. From Los Angeles. 

IWM For brochure your travel agent or mail coupon. ■§■§■ 
Four Winds Travel, Inc.. o«pt. AS94 
175 FiWr Ave., N.Y.. N Y. 1B01D - <2T2) 777-0C60 
Pfeasaspnd ma your Onant, South Pacitic brochure. 

■ r-.wg Sing _ Zip,_ -h 

| v Four Winds’ Tours ) 

tours your 5\' 

pggj»f™gl| friends rtcomwmff 

1 EUROPE & BRITAIN I 
2 for your free brochure write to - ' I 

i FROM .• “YC* 

$145 $23 
<U toys. 10 Bt*MU Cvw) 

. PLUS AIR FARE 

Sea Israel at its fullest 
Winter. Days are warof 
sightseeing, evenings coot 
nightlife . 

Year china of many ttinosi 
Frequent departures. Sd 
train 3-star to Grant ine 

. tefe. AH prices tadwta w 
with private hath, tax , 
service chirges, .'rouoAl 
transfers "between expert- 
hotels. Or you can dnK.br 
yourself on oor PlaM-Toor. 

Aik your travel agent 
CoraM's "Destination 'iso 
brochure or call. 

emm 
. i West 40th St. H.Y. « 
to Phone (2X2) 23S4SW.' 

. CARIBBEAN 

, 4 m?‘f* 

;*vT'V;vu': 
• -• v 

I Ff AM [ ^ Tou k'S 

1«». Madison avenue, n^vyohIlnS loots' 
_•Phong 212-M6-2723 

•EACH RESORT ~ 

ST THOMAS-V l 

SEE TOUR TRAVH ACEHT' 
ORCAU 

rtR. WC. 1585 bwr HTC It 
R.EASE SEND ME INFORM*) 
AND A BRQCHUPE ON WEW 

.Aoarg»—. ....-- 

Ky.-— 

^ VOILA1 
S»*B pwftrtton in dM Fk««* «wt> 

An incredible Eufc gam of^ 
rir-conditiciiEd room* direct 
on » white cmcenl bench, 
combiaadoii of Creole duo 
and canal French chic. Team. 
fishing, sriling. waterstfini 
anorkeHms and a new poo 
Exqoiritrfo for yonr palate sn 
complimentary wine. LmeU 
Choice space araSabfe - 

HEW MAP MIT PVTCMpW 
UbLaec.Dac.13 -Afril IS 

le grand sc Martin i£ 
Beadi Hotel' ' £ 

-SL Martin. F.W.I. - jr 
Fw wwua Bhmat OTXt nOHM fe 
OMUiMaltflwNUtUW S 

»WT>nNiM • 

WS&TllSDIAMA* CRVIS 

JOWCAHME 
«-\ - sA&jwcna 

vMW ' tromSSSB' 

jns-aesa * cngm-ip 
JWa aw HAV£KtCK e«w' - 

crir 
w : ‘ -* • ’ . 

'weddy lor two afr'strawheny fahK 
whke-sdmJ beach jamaiew campsite 
doable-bed tents, afl equip. ineqtS 

212-2474505/ STRAWBERRY £54 Wfj5B- 

• \ i: . 

•tiju.ar 

V.’itn CH 

he,’. \n; 

t ? , 

tiCkf'V iy 
t - 
! Cj ^ - 4 -.-s 

! ■ i 

cHv 
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lore or 

little- 
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fare 
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_CARIBBEAN__ 

*CT Ml&RlTN h***- '*»» 
01 - DIAHAIUl l HtiMl Mgrnj. 
Han anO Hew*anom—Ha cftuw Lew 
rain Coiv ptoNu snMiMe 

v,eh,<ewSr Maarten 
ST. MAARTRH RBSVH. CCM71UI 

5V5IK IDbl- -•tt&l&ro 

CARIBBEAN 

JiiniaAS^innis 
On Gtfff courses. Beach fronts. Hillsides, 
targe or small—in ALL Choice areas 

Cal! May Milbauer 516-621-9326 

SJ. JOHJL VlROIK;ISLA«n ^ 
I Boacfltront erlwWda. now * irV 

• ST.fHOBUS*SKKTMW 
. .Luxury Hour—J Bdrow- S 
j mrbtd and cautnpad. Bjl*** "J?S ” 

Call 12I!> ISB-BM4. 1**^2 tf 
1 J. Mom. fits W«er SA:r 

!Vi 
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BeginningA^ril 2,*'a remarkable British air- 

NewYOrk and London. v. * 
. An airline already flown by millions of 

travelers in England and Europe alone. 
The airline is LakerAirways. 'll 
The man behind it is Freddie Laker. 
Laker is an outspoken man, with strong 

opinions about what an airline should be and; ■ 
shouldn't be. ' 

One of the things it shouldn't be, isexpensive. 
, Freddielaker thinkslfs outrageous what 

youVe had to pay on high-priced airlines. 
On Laker^ypu can save from 10% to 5Q% off 

regular economy fares. Without gimmicks. And .. 
with only one price for each season, regardless of 
how long you stay. 

. To take a Laker to London, you buy your 
ticket 65 days ahead of time, anql plan to stay at 
least 10 days abroad. ; ^ 

Which means, by buying your ticket through 
any good travel agent;you dan fly rouridtripi to: • 
London from New York in April and May for as • 
littleas$279. We repeat: $279. 
•" • (Note.Thrs minimum airfare is for a full 

flight and already includes a $70 service charge. 
If seats aren't sold,-the price .may be increased 
up tp 20%,,to a maximum of $334.80, never any 
higher. But thats rare, and still lots less than fly¬ 
ing regular economy, tf the price increased more 
than 20%; the flight would be cancel led at least 
45 days before departure and you'd receive a full 
refund) 

So now, you can spend less money in the air. 
\nd more on the ground. 

You don't have to be a member of any club 
or association to fly Laker. 

You just have to be yourself. 
So if you've been thinking about flying tp • 

_ London, it's now a lot cheaper. And a lot easier. 
All you have to do js see a good travel agent,, 

or send us the coupon on this page. 
And then you'll agree: 
Laker's Londpn is more beautiful. Because 

it's London with more money in 
— ■ your pocket. 

mmm 

LAKHUD LONDON 
OVERSEAS 

CHARTER-A-FUGHT, INC, 
TO Rockefeller Plaza 
New York, N.Y. 10020 

Please rush information on Laker.to London. 

Name_;—-- - ■ ■   •   

AriHrocg _;____j . 

Hty-^ _ —■ - 

State_._: ; _1_ : . 7ip 

I'd like to travel on or about (HatP) v 

Call today (212) 76^0634 

EUROPE 
BY CAR 
nil 

MAKES 
freecatalog 

bbtoilD tmm U 

^■2 

PfcartiMf ttam. 

Pwiek if tiudMUtoadiwQ 

EUROPE BY CAR, Inc. 
45 Roekrfeller Plaza 

530 FBih Avenue .' 

“A Can to Adventure 

15 DAYS-1495 
M MMiTC hrnry af«* from HLY. 

■ Price focUdca round-trip lot via 
KIM. deluxe lodges, most meals, 
safaris Hi Kenya jmd Tanzania aiuf 
More. 
Visa Nairobi.'AruMia, .Masai Mara,. 
Sarongeti. OMuvei Gorge. Ngot* 

, -angora Crater. Lake Manyari. Am* 
boseti, KtUmanjatf, Tsavo, Lake 
Naivasha, etc. * 
, lead tor year free caler braefaon 
1 ftwn your Pa—I nw or - 

KLR INTERNATIONAL 
. CM Matteon Aim.. H.Y_ N.Y. IC0W 

Qiatn-UM 

FREE 40-page Master Catalog of all 
European Cars 
at Factory 
Prices. 

■fiffiNWOfNESfCAHMCnn 
New house, deeps 6. two-ocean view, 
oeecetul unuiurlsted.. S4Q0/momh: 
5150/week. 

Y7S&Z TIMES •> 
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on our Charters 
mr 

m IS 

Frankfurt *298 London *269 
36 Flightson Lufthansa sc Pan Am 57 Rights on Overseas National Airways 

Optional Mini Trips from Frankfurt to: Optional Tours: 
Cairo *188°° (4days) Two Weeks London *149°° 

Istanbul *17500 (4days) Paris *1250° (6 days) 

Zurich *345°° Vienna $427 
37 Rights on SAT. A. Optional Tour: 4 Rights on Pan American 

Tour of Italy * 195°° (6 days) Optional Tour: Tour of Yugoslavia 
Tour of Switzerland *238°° (6 days) andRomania 15days*42700 

•■Prices Iwed Above are lowest minimum roundtrip prices. Frankfurt fares are be nnntied at leasr 4S daw before departure. 5ervice charges from 556.39 to 
between 5355 00 k $425.00, London rates between £298.00 k S338.00, Zurich races $112D? are included, taxes between S3 00 and 57.00 have to be added. ^ 
befween S359.00 & 396.00, depending on the season. Rates can increase to a max¬ 
imum ot 20' c Should increase exceed 20" i flight must be cancelled. You have io Reservation request can only be accepted until (5 days prior to flghldepMtare. 

Contact Travel Agents listed below a a v^uiiuakl ituvu ragk.i iu iiju.u wv.iwn 

Charter Travel Corporation 
" 1 W CHICAGO-NEW YORK 

MANHATTAN 

Benedict Drafters A Co. Trove! 
80 WaH Start, NYC 10005 
212-944-6467 

tHy A Travel Agency 
Suite 1801 
One WorHTrwfe Center, NYC 10048 
212-4660160 

Charter Ffigfat Coawtfants 
-Suite 4-C 
1225 Pori A-t, NYC 10028 
212-5344140 

.Conthantd Travel Buraoo 
1651 Second Avenue, NYC 10028 
212737-6705 

M Exrfwnge, he. 
243 Bart 86th Street, NYC 10028 
212-TR 6-5650 

‘1 (»od Travel, tat 
:* 580 FSte Avenue, NYC 10030 

‘ 212-5784818 
Hanso-Uoyd Travel Bureau 

■ 221 fed 86th Start, NYC 10028 
n a U-SA 2-3092 

?" Kodi Overseas Co, bw. • 
; 206-208 but 86ft Street, NYC 10028 

212-535-8600 

FOocPhenon Trove) Bureau, Inc. 
r. 500 R«i Avwue, NYC 10037 ' 
... 212-354-5555 

NEW JERSEY 

PARTICIPATING AGENTS IN CHARTER TRAVEL'S CO-OP ADVERTIZING CAMPAIGN 

LISTING BY BOROUGH IN ALPHABETICAL ORDSt 

Periesc Travel Agency, Inc Word Travel NEW JERS 
. One Whit. Hat Street. NYC 10004 86-30 Broadway, Behent 11373 _ 

• 212-422-2354 212-651-6161 Boyce Travel 

915 fthA*1 A9nyc'iooi« BRONX 201447551? 915 Bin Avenue, NYC 10019 ... - 
2127574255 Mormon Travel, ln«. EurapecmTea 
Tnuriill IlnMio «-■ - ■ 97WeO Fortfcow Hi, 5toik 10468 227PctenonAi 

0048 loortsf* Umoa mtemahonal 212-9335700 mi mtMi 
40 Emt 49tfi Street, NYC 10017 201-933-5661 
212-355-6165 NASSAU COUNTY Englewood Tr 
Unrarorld TraveL fclt Conwee Travel Aoencv ^ North Dm i 

!00“ S 553 Broody,AeSSS, 11758 ' =01-56841370 
. 516-798-7171 KuhnenTmve 

ILL Student Travel Service, he. ritemlihin Travel jmiit. 964 “itiirmont, 

* 212rTffflmT1"1*|IYC ,0°17 201-687-8220 

BRONX 
Mormon Travel, Inc. 
97 West Fur&oai Rd., Sroas 10468 
212-933-5700 

Boyce Travel Service 
20 South Brood St, Bdgeweed 07451 
2014475511 

European Tours 
227 Pntenon Are, East RuAerfuid 07073 
201-9325661 . 

OXenwete Fairways 
585 Wert 20781 Sue* NVC10034 
2125695300 

Mandate Travel Service 
74-19 Myrfe Aw, Ghndaie J1227 
212821-9622 ' 
Kunmirm Travel Sndn 
187-10 KBdde Are^ Junmca 11432 
2124545300 

ImM]* World Travel 
SShosped Are, Douglarttin 11363 
5166215667(2122294020 
Mathias Travel Bureau 
5*40 Myrtle Am. Mg—eed 11227 
2I2-£V6-6155 

Ridgewood Travel Bureau 
.5958 Myrtle A^Bdgwoai 1UZ7 
2I2VA 14113 
Thereser^ World Travel, Inc. 
61-06 Myrtle Are, Gtaadrto 11227 
212581-1666 

NASSAU COUNTY 
Canwee Travel Agency 

> 553 Broadway, Mauapequa 11758 
516-7987171 

Friendship Travel Service 
1914 Hempstead Tpke, 
East Meodow-11554 
516-794-6262 

Siratidn Travel Ltd. 
18 Old WesUmry Rd., 
Rodya Heights 11577 
51646*4500 

Englewood Travel Service, he. 
14 North Dean 5»„ Engtewood 07631 
2015685370 

CONNECTICUT! 
A & B Travel, he- • 

Kuhnen Travel, Inc 
964 Stuyvesont Ave, Union 07083 
2015875220 

Some'c World of Travel, Inc 
999 SpringBefd St, Inragtoe 07111 
201571-4400 

Sowa Travel Bureau 
P.O. Bax 151 
171 SmnmerMI R&, EartBmtaiA 08816 
201-2545655 

NEW YORK STATE 
asa^Oop-St. New Hawn 06510 Kpgrfon Travel Crertre 

. • . 236 QMoa Ave., Kteustaa 1240L 
Cenventioo A Group Travel Assoc, Ltd. 914531.5881 

■ 1115 Meat St. Bridgeport 06604 IWiUn CrffEih T.w T 
203-3664731 . renua tefttiW paver _ 
u ,, ,, .    . 59 East Com Ave, had Rivw 10965 
Hartford Travel Bureau, Inc 914-7354081 
126 PUrk RndL. Wed Hartkxd 14119 
203525-11* PENNSYLVANIA . 
Wagemeii Travel Service ' Wamwrigbt’s Travel Service 
2S9 Mom St., Danbury 06810 104 East Brood Stv Bethlehem 18018 
2027435513 2155655739 

H£WE NOTE listings begin January I8lh aid continue far 8 comecufrue weds, listm 
25, February l# 8). tafanratiaa concerning the participants in fte lest four weeks ody (I 

ated at 4 resales cue for the first four weeks only. (January 18. 
15, 22,29, March 7) will be provided at the appropriate time. 

MS 
BIMHC TODAY AMD SATE HUNDREDS OF $ 

Round-Trio Jet 
Charters to: 

Rights Every 
Sunday May 

Through October 

2 or 4 Week Business er Vacation flights! 
Lflug FGgfits of 60 to 98 Days! 
Yon Must Reserve at Least 65 Days in Advar^ 
Anyone Caa fly on ttese Low Cost Charters! 

,”1*' 1 ADmSSptAu' 
Again ihte year UC1 Art- ;' 
yanca-Pton Hlgttfa loads \ 
the way with Round Trip J . _ . 

E?f£ettoS,,iSPSe2 ! 25 West43idSn«VIfc*Yodc.RY.l()036 
Hundreds of DolUis by \ Name__ 
Simply Booking Enriy « _ _;_ 
■ scheduled Pepwtove ■ ^rt3a-- “ 
Every Sunday tram New J 
York and Chicago ■ Rf | m ui. wmmamrstei ” Sfi* 

Overseas NaBonAI Ak- , c w. u. m*t« m vw m-p 
ways ■ Avoid Olsap> ■ «w,*»iww.bhi«i nimfetciiHn 
powment...Act Todayt j ]n fjgw York State C^2) 575-1210 

MaiiConpOnNOW i Outside New York (800^223-6554 

THE HEART OF EUROPE IS 

ZECH08L0VAK1A 
Paris, Vienna, Amsterdam, Copenhagen and most of Europe are 
30-90 MINUTES BY JET FROM CZECHOSLOVAKIA. And so it is easy 
to meet the spirited, hospitable people of Bolden PRAGUE. 
Wander through medieval settings, beating with the pulse ol 
modem life. Listen to the music of Anton Dvorak in his native land. 
Wine and dine in romantic BRATISLAVA on the Blue Oanube — 
only an hour's drive front Vienna. Mingle with the ' 
friendly people at music and dance festivals, 
or in a Pub over a mug of genuine 
Pilsner UrqueH Beer. This trip be y 
sure to make CZECHOSLOVAKIA ft 
mrt of vnur itfnprarv It's Fasvl •* part of your itinerary. It’s Easyl 
And so economical tool 

ASK YOUR TRAVEL AGENT AMO HAIL COUPON 

CEDOK-CzechosJovak Travel Bureau i 
I 10 East 40to Street. N*w York. N.Y. 10016 NYT 

{Please send tourist Information on 
l Czechoslovakia and CEDOK services, j 
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SWISSAIR'S 
7 DAY SKIERS' SPECIAL 

$465. 
One week in the famed Swiss resent of Interlaken. 

Inrlnritny 

Roandtiip airfare from New York to Switzerland. . 
Seven days double occupancy accommodations 

in a charming inn^with a continental bxpaklast daily, 
Daily lift transportation by mountain railroad 

to4 different ski areas: Grindelwald,Vlfen^n, 
Lauterbrmmenand Kleine Schddesg. m 

Transfers between airport and resort. 
Departures available on certain dates from 

Jaxmaiy5^Apnl3. 

SWISSAIR'S 
"BARGAIN ZERMATT, 

BELIEVE IT OR NOT 

Swissair has put the Alps 
well within your budget this 
year. In addition to our bargain 
packages to Interlaken and 
Zermatt, we have a variety of 
packages in a wide range of 
prices. Once again Swissair has 
more Alpine packages to more 
Alpine resorts than anyone. Vfe 
can give you a 1,2, or 3 week 
vacation in 30 different snow- 
packed resorts in Switzerland, 
France, Austria and Italy. 

For reservations and more 
information just call your 
TRAVEL AGENT or Swissair 

. at (212) 995-4400. And find out 
how the best bargains in skiing 
arein the Alps. 

tocMer 

class hot 
daily, 4 thee 
escorted. Aia 

Moscow, Lr 

to S1055: Ca 
for RUSSIA V 
brochure.... 

TRAVEL GO 
516 5th Aral 

| Swissair 
■ 608 Fifth Avenue 

New York, N.Y. 10020 

Downtown Office ^ 
26 Broadway 

Please send me your ski catalog 

i One week of some of the best skiing in the Alps. 
In a traditional mecca fbr skiers from all over the 

world: Charming, sophisticated Zermatt. 
Including: Roundtrip airfare from New York to 

Geneva. 
Seven nights double occupancy accommodations 

in the 1st class Hotel National Bellevue. 
Seven “cat ail you want" continental breakfasts. 

- Transfers between the airport and the resort. 
Departures available on certain dates from 

January 5-Apxil 16.r 

******* 

C-5 Tfim. 
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Includes round trip charter jet via 
ONA weekly until;6/11. 7 nights* 
hotel accommodations -at "the 

-Kensington Close, - .transfers, 
./.sightseeing, continental breakfast 

A daily, taxes, tips, service charges, 
_ J "Taste of London" discount 2 for 

-C’ ; 1 dining.. PLUS .... .3 FREE 
THEATER TICKETS- thru March. 
45-Day Advance ■ Reservation 
Required. Art NLC Tour. 

. ava«a“?- qvW Tour. - 

"^8 Boys *W5 

Hie : ~ ■ ~ 
A?? 

•; 
3f ^ 

Krtv ir .^ 
ilV ' ■ - ■ . 

ifo&v 
- 
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BINARY ISLANDS 
• '■" '^ftludeS round trip charter jet until §/21, via ONA or 

v7./ nfgftt&at Aguffa. Pfaya, continental breakfast 3 
■-^^>s,iner daily, transfers, sightseeing, taxes, tips, service 
Pirjverges. Low prices subject to hotel availability. Also 

'■•Callable without dinners at Buenaventura Pfaya, $299- 
■. , H9; &■ Tamarindos-$359-$379. 45 day advance re- 

l^rvation required. An NLC Tour. 

- - -r 8 Days $289-s309 
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.".MANHATTAN 

Travel 
-SenTMotors Bldg. 

767 FffihAve. v‘ 

:»12)$38-3311 

k Maturing wlm fb go on vocation? ft't most Bkefy we, your GIANTS Travel Agents, have b 
lucked by a. cooperative of 400 of America's best independent retail travel agents. So, no i 

l even Just an airline ticket-yon can rely oa yopr GIANTS agent’s experience and knovriedga 

■Town and Country Travel ' ‘ 
V- Man^—30 E. 42nd sl ... CircteTravel ' Kent Travel 
* Bi^^IsRfKSL Bay lUdge 2504830 6^°C8®J^J* 

. , Bklyn.—6755 Fifth Ave. 1°; . h T 'aotjtfwi* Bklyn. 11226 

(212)680-9000 ' * • StJS (212)856-7830 
ftrRod«wai--(iaSj3274l90afla^^ 2523*57 ooo-ztwu 

Includes 

Salvador, American Br^cras^ taxes, 
banquet, sightseeing. » 

‘““gpay, >339-*359 

A . 

HAWAII ^ 
Includes round trip charter jet-beg. 
1/27 CTues. dep.) via Overseas Na- )g fional Airways, 7 nights accom. at. 

• f the Pagoda, (rates higher for. Holiday 
’■ inn, Hilton Hawaiian Village, Coral 
J Reef, iiikai & Hawaiian Regent), bag 
-I handling, transfers, flower lei greet- 
£.1 ing, tour escort, taxes. Optional Dine 
•A Around available. 15 day advance 
• \ reservation required. Add $10 for 
/ \ Feb.deps. A carefree OTC. 

8 Days *359 / 

to been there. Ws know i 
no matter If yotir drown 
•doe to take the beeatee 

*0 the Btfla details that make a good trip iota a GREAT VACATION! Your GIANTS Agent Is 
i vocation includes a complete, custom-planned itinerary, an escorted tour, a cruise, or 
oat of vacation planning. (We might even save you some money.) 

te-V-r 
. v . . 

*»•; ... 
? i:: -•. ■ . 

'Hearn Travel. . 
ner Madison 8 47^h 
N.Y.C. 1001.7 , 

-‘12)371-4900 

^pherson Travel. 
" ‘O Fifth at 42nd SL 

- N.Y.C. 10036 

112) 354-5555 

bruises 

'Cedartiurst—(516) 569-2440 

Travel Arrangements 
• 784 B’way at 10th SL .. . 

N.Y.C. 10003 

(212)475-1000 
Traveler’s Service .f 
215 A 225W. 34th St. 

. N.Y.C. 10001- 

(212)0956353' 
BROOKLYW 

Bay Ridde Travel 
8522 FoartfuAue. 
. :BWyn 11209 

. (212)748-7800 

Dolphin Travel . 
of Canarsie 

life Rock away Pky'. ■ 

(212) 649-5030 

Four Srasons Travel 
1615 Sheepshead Bay Rd. 

. Bklyn.. 11235 •* 

(212) 891-2400 

*’ GayetyTravel 
■ 2684 Nostrand Ave. 

Bklyn 11210 

(212) 253-6400 . # 

Vacation Planning Center 
1081 Flatbush Ave. 
cmr. Cortetyou Rd. 

* (212) 469-8300 

QUEENS 

Hearn Travel 
Z04-16 Hillside Ave. 

Hollis 11423 
(212)4654990 

. VIP International 
Kew-Gardena ' 291-2722 
Forest Hills 897-1313 
Manhattan 661-4320 

LONG ISLAND 
Admiral Travel 
1100 Franklin Ave 
Garden City 11530 
(516) 741 >4711 

Field Travel 
1199 Broadway 
Hewlett 11557 

(516)374-6535 

Kent Travel 
223 W. Whitman Rd. 

Huntington Station 

(516)421-9000 

Merrick Travel 
2171 Merrick Ave. 

Merrick 11566 

(516) 623-3420 

Travel Mood 
390 Hillside Ave. 

Wfl0stonParfcH596 

(516)742-3233 

Victory Travel 
1 Atlantic Ave. 

Lynbrook 11563 

(516)593-1510 

WESTCHESTER 

Anytime Anywhere Travel 
35 King St. 

Chappaqua 10514 ' 

(914) 238-8800 

Better Travel 
flDO E. Boston Post Rd. 

Mamaroneck 10543 ■ 
(914) 698-9430 

Bloominsdale’s Trips & Tours 
■ Btoomingdale Rd. 

White Plains 10605 

(914) 682-0450 
• 

EJmsford Travel 
152 a Saw Mm River Rd. 
Qmsford (914) 592-9340 

(212) 298-3800 

v NEW-JERSEY 
Main St Travel 

260 -C Main St. 
Hackensack 07601 

(201)342-7320 

Regal Tours 
12-78 River Rd. 
Fdlr Lawn 07410 , 

(201)7963230 

Trav-L at 
Schlesinger’s 

5714 BergenBne Ave. 
v West N.Y. 07093 
(201)854-0400 
Wayne Travel 
Wayne Hffis Mall 

Wayne 07470 

(201) 628-9100 
CONNECTICUT 

Btoomingdale’s Trips & tours 
* 20 Broad Street 

Stamford 06901 

(203)327-6214 

Specialized Travel 
111 High' Ridge Rd. 

'Stamford 06905 

(203)327-1781 
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Howto get the most 
Japan for the least money. 
Japan is not as expensive as you think. As a matter of fact, it 
can be downright economical. And to make sure you get the 
mostout of every dollar on your visit to Japan, the Japan 
National Jurist Organization has put legetheraseriesof 
pocket-size“ttavBl cards” that tell the secr^s ol having a ; 
ton-filled vacation in Japan without all the high prices. 
One card gives you a thorough rundown on inexpensive . 
■places to slay. Another cov&s restaurants and night spots 
tlfat wmTst&ayourpo^ tells you how 
togetardund on public transportation. And a fourth card; 
explores all the tree and inexpensive sights and sounds thai 
mafe Japans vacationers paradise. 
Tifa tbrrtptete set of these money saving cards is yours free. 
Just/nail in the coupon today: * 
Japan Nrtiontf Towst Orgarrization .. 

233233 

SAVE 1200 on air fares 
for a luxurious Princess Cruise. 

AA ’ 14 day Spring vocations! 
of a We’ll pay $200 of your ■ 

coach air fares* on' 
w*m\, AmericoBi Airlines from 
New Yorit to get j»u to and from our 
ship for a Seobfrd Hofidoy.© 
You’ll sail from-San Juan. The weather- ; 
is ideal in Spring. Perfect for visits to 
St. Thomas, Guadeloupe, Caracas, t - 
Curacao. You’ll also transit the Panama 

Canal—an unforgettable experience. 
Explore Panama City Then on.k; 

Acapulco and Los Angeles. 
Only Princess Cruises offers these 

convenient 14 day Spring cruises be¬ 
tween San Juan and Los Angeles via 
the Panama Canal All Saturday depar¬ 
tures. You can also fly to Los Angeles • 
and sail to San Juan, vislting several 
different ports. 

- Either way, you’ll travel in style on 
the luxurious Island Princess. Expect 
to be spoiled Incomparable service. Top 

entertainment Superb cuisine. Our 
" .friendly Italian staff will see that you 

dine like heads of state. Our registry 
and officers are Brftish.They'U make you 
feel right at home. 

‘ Call your travel agent now about 
.. a Spring cruise. (Other Caribbean 

' cruises depart now through March.) 
*Appin2$ to most saleroom types. 

PriiKOss 'Crvises.Thfr best. 
Without exception. 

Cribk—efftaome Canal 
"Hand Priiwen 
Stf Jww m L« AflwteE J»3*. 
Fth. 217 March. 2D, Afrf 17. Msvli 

“Los Angela » San Joam Mi. X 
MtichC’ Apnl3JtayL 

SeadiPadfk 
Podflc Princess 

. RybManeuayonaqxdilaiHla 
cnise ihe otfter bancai Sydnej »nd 
Ln Angdes.Vttn Hand, Saab 
Pidik: ports, and Aussalta. 
Gubc d»p«h» daw: May 22. 
0ct4.N«L 

AJasko/Coaoda - 
37avfeA Itubj Ms>/ tfi«c«h5epC, 
d^«timaiCi£f«TJU «\a«s»e - 

kndcnlllvim 
SunPrinous 
Sow i400 m a* fcnsl^Wei w 
up le J200 ol waroadi air ins 
on Araefcanflktow* Id and bora 
Lm Angdes Oar a rcyraRrfc oube 

1 k>M«rfco,7day5orbi^a;Appia 
to moa Stoeootn typo. 
114wasta*M>.2:2S:tenchl5. 
iViiSiaA.Mayll 
7 awaulKs Jm. 237 R& 1ST 
htai 57 26. Aprils May7. 

MecmBIBboord 
- OatMtogtrJMMttMCimw 

hossthc April nCarfsbcmV 
Panama Canal auhe. 1 

nuwess Cruises, 75 RodtefeBerPto. 
New York, New Yoik 10019.1212J5S2-55ICL 
Send brochures on OCarfcbean DModco uSo. Padlic 
D Alaska/Canada OfMncess Tours 

HTWIPl 
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Hie french Caribbean 
Martinique and Guadeloupe—the French Caribbean. 
They’re Caribbean. Stretches of white sand beaches. Secluded 

coves. Luxuriant tropical countryside. Soft sun. Gentle, clear seas. 
But they're French. Beach hotels with gracious French service. 

Superb French cuisine and delightful Creole dishes. Vintage wines. 
Aperitifs at twilight. Lots of discotheques and a casino in Martinique. 

And a world of sports —tennis, deep sea fishing, scuba diving, 
water-skiing, snorkcling—at your fingertips. 

You'll also lly to the French Caribbean on the plane that has 
re-defined comfort; the new wide-bodied A300. 

There's a French Way to enjoy the French Caribbean to suit 
most moods. And most budgets. Here arc a few. For further informa¬ 
tion, and tour restrictions, speak to your Travel Specialist. Or call 
Air France at (2121759-9550. 

I 

;! 
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la Belle Guadeloupe 
Air France flics you to Guadeloupe and settles you into a First 

Gass beach hotel. Your balconied room is air-conditioned. And every 
morning, you’ll have an American breakfast. 

Water sports, lovely beach, lighted tennis courts, pool, discotheque 
—all there for you. You’ll be our guest for a half-day shopping tour in 
Poime-a-Pitre-r Guadeloupe’s lovely capitol. 

The 5479* price includes your Air France roundirip economy 
air fare from New York, hotel room with breakfast, transfers at airport/ 
hotcL/airport, baggage handling, the shopping tour, most lips and a, 
welcoming rum drink. 

8 days. 7 nights. 

*479. 

\V 
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Tuesday Special J 
Guadeloupe t 

Leave with us on a Tuesday. Return with us the [oliowing . 
Wednesday. And well save you a tidy sum on a lovely winter holiday in 
beautiful Guadeloupe. 

YouU stay at a lovely First Gass beach hotel. Your room comes 
with a private bath. And continental breakfast—daily. 

There's a Jovely beach, poo] and a load of sports - tennis’, sailing, 
water-skiing-available. You’ll be our guest lor a half-day sight¬ 
seeing tour. 

Close by, discotheques and cafe's for a great night life. And the 
port city of Pointc-a-Pitrc for shopping and browsing. 

This really good deal —5409* —includes your Air France economy 
roundtrip air fare from New York, hotel room, airporr/hotel/airporr 
transfers, sightseeing and other extras. 

9 days. 8 nights. 

Cruises 
A marvelous combination of the French Way in the air and a 

stunning sea holiday. Superb cuisine. Elegant service. And the related, 
international atmosphere of a beautiful ship. 

We fly you to Guadeloupe. And then you're off on a lovely 7-day 
cruise to the fabled isles and pons of Cura^o, LaGuaira (port of 
Caracas). Trinidad, Barbados, Martinique and back to Guadeloupe. 

On board, the delightful life starts with the soft Caribbean sun. 
Indulge yourself. There’s a pool, sports, floor shows, dancing and quiet 
decks for you to iust sit and soak up the sun. 

Ar the ports-of-call, plcnfv of time locxplorc, shop or iust browse. 
Optional side trips on shore are available. 

Your cruise price includes roundtrip economy Air France fare 
between New York and Guadeloupe, accommodations, meals, transfers 
between airport/ship• airport and a lot more. 

2-weck cruises-including additional-ports - are also available. 

8 days. 7 nights. 

from$705to$1105* 

La Belle Martinique 
% 

A tropical holiday week that combines the privacy of an 
apartment with the comfort and convenience of a hotel. You’ll stay at a 
brand-new complex that offers a full range of facilities: pool, restaurants 
and even a mini-kitchenerre if you decide to make a little something for 
yourself. Beaches, hotels, the casino and a variety of sports are nearby. 

The holiday price -5432* —includes your Air France roundtrip 
economy air fare from New York, accommodations for 7 nights, 
airport/hotel/airport transfers, porter and maid lips, sightseeing, baggage 
handling and a welcome drink to make yqu feel at home. 

8 days. 7 nights. 

Dine around Guadeloupe 
Here’s a delightful blending of a tropical beach holiday and 

manclous gourmet experiences. 
Staying at one of Guadeloupe's First Class beach hotels, you'll 

have the choice of dining each evening at that hotel or at two other nearby 
First Class hotels. The menus and wines arc in the superb French 
cuisine tradition. And also offer the excellent Creole cuisine of-the French 
Caribbean. 

Your accommodations will be splendid. An air-conditioned room 
with private bath and view of the gentle Caribbean. 

A variety of sports—tennis, sailing, water-skiing, pool, deep-sea 
fishing—arc available. And you’ll be our guest fora lovely half-daytour. 
In the evening, there’s discotheque dancing. 

The 5553* price includes alt your dinners, breakfasts, Air France 
economy roundtrip fare from New York, hotel room, sightseeing tour, 
transfers between airport/horel/airport and more. 

8 days. 7 nights. 

* 1 « * j t !T¥T?¥¥il 
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Easter*and Passover in the Holy Land. Fly home from;; 
Barcelona on April 24- Cruise rates from $2J.65-$3,96CL 

Eighteen days. Sail horn New York on March 27; 
Cruise to Athens by way of Lisbon^ Palma,: Alexandria, 
Istanbul and. Odessa. Arrive in Athens on April 14. Have 
an Athenian vacation or fly directly home Cruise rates '• 

from $l*915-‘$3,500. 

: Fourteen days. Rendezvous -with The Queen in; 
Naples on April 2L Sail homebyway ofCannes, Barcelona 
and Madeira. Cruise rates horn $lr45Q-$2,660. 

Afl-inchisive fly/cruise vacations. Choose horn 
6 different all-inclusive fly/cruise vacations which let you 
spend more time in Israel* Italy and Greece. Tours include 
jet flight on. British Airways. 

Of course, you can also enjoy the entire 39-day cruise 
on The Greatest Ship in the Worlcf finm $3,330-$8*550. 
It leaves from Fort Lauderdale,' Florida on March 25. 
Leaves New York, March 27. Rates are per person; double 
occupancy subject to availability Send for free brochure, 
thenseeyour travel agentorcaHCunaidat (212)983-2510. 

■ CUNARD, 155 Allen Blvd, Farmmgdak,N.Y. U735 
Jj Please send me your free four-color “Cradle erf Civiinatfon 
I brochure including Cunard/BA fly/auiseiracatkm . 
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Great Ships cf British Registry since 1840 

UUUUk 

.Instead 
of just ‘going’ 

to^ Europe, 
cruise there in 
spectacular 

elegance.^* 

SPECIAL TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS 
Disembark at port of your choosing. 
DEPARTS ARRIVES 

Eastbtnuid 
Port Everglades New York 
May 22 May 24 

New York 
May 25 

Kristiansand 
June 3 

Hamburg 
June 4 

Kristiansand 
June 2 

Hamburg 
June 4 

London (Tilbury) 
June 6 

Westbound 
Genoa, Oct. 16. With calls at Malaga, Tan¬ 
gier. Madeira. Nassau. Arriving Port Ever¬ 
glades, Oct. 29. 

Norwegian America Line, Dept. T Vistaqo 

29 Broadway, New York, NY 10006 
Please send me free brochures describing your special European 
erases. / irant to go to Europe in style/ 

STATE/ZIP 

See your Irani newt —he costs nothing extra 

••This year, him vour 
European vacation into a total 

return to old-style luxury. Only 
Norwegian America Line gives 

you traditional diarms and 
service.. .on two of the roost 

modern ships in service." 

It’s an experience you will 
never forget!** 

CRUSE SHIP 

TTIzniTiTri 

LUXURY EUROPEAN CRUISES 
•Mediterraneari-Adriatic 
Apr. 20/22, N.Y./Pt. Everglades . 
38 Days/10 Ports 
Baltic, Russia, Scandinavia 
May 26/29. PL Everglade S/N.Y. 
31 Days/10 Ports 
North Cape and Fjord!ands 
June 30. from New York 
33 Days/13 Ports 
European Vacation 
Aug. 3, from New York 
31 Days/11 Ports ( 
Mediterranean Cruise 
Sep. 4/6, N.Y./Pt. Everglades 
41 Days/12 Ports 

Vistafjord & Sagaljord arc registered in Norway. 

D 
boy Greece 
from just 
anybody 
The papers are full of bargain basement tours. 

And if you’re not careful, you might end up 

sleeping in a basement. Why take a chance? J . 
Traveline is the largest, most respected 

designer of lours to Greece. We’ve got more 
Greece than anybody. In all price ranges. Vaca¬ 
tions that really are everything you’re promised. 

And all with scheduled sendee on Olympic 
Airways. 

Don’t see Greece without seeing Traveline. 
It just isn’t worth it. 

TRfiVCUfKL 
The civilized way to see Greece. 

Traveline, Inc. 
680 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10019 Tel. (212) 7T7-0909 

Please send free color brochures. 

r///f7/7,1 if/a 

on the one ship from New. York offering Grand Hotel 
, luxury inthe spirit of today’s lifestyle! 

A Touch of Yesterda^Jbday 

OCEANIC 
K.241 m 

Qm/cfy CAtu&M to tie Ca/ttiiet 
An OCEANIC Caribbean quality cruise is more than just an escape tram winter's rigors. It's ah esc 
from Ihe humdrum into a dream-world of enchantment On a modem ship whose magnificent tad 
include the magic ol an all-weather Lido Deck under a retractable Magrodome roof. A spirited ship wt. 
invfting activities range from 4 orchestras to ship and shore golf.. - white proudly upholding the l; 
standards oi cuisine and performance you associate with the grand hotels of a past era. A warm-hea. 
shio. known for the gracious service of a superb Italian crew dedicated to your well-being. And when 
your accommodations, air have private bathrooms and other comforts. Every douofe cabin nasZ B 
beds. Panamanian Registry. 
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OBAUTY CAUSES TO THE tf E5T fflWES . 
& SOUTH ANEH1CAFHDM NOW TO MAR- IB . 

JAN. 24 -13 Days - S Ports - tS 840 h tt 
FB. 7 - 16 Utp - 7 Parts - tSHB5 fr K 
FEB. 23 -14 Days - 7 Parts - tS 995 t> SZ 
HAS. 8 - 10 Days - 4 Pirts - tS 645 h U 
MAS. 18- 9 Days - 3 Part* - tS S80 *tb' 

y travel asem is 

® 1975 Tntietiiw. Inc. 

HOME 
LINES 

Rates per person based on double occupan 
subject to availability. 

Hndlcate5 no minimum-rate accommodates 
available at this time. 

t m 

One WORLD TRADE CENTER 
Suite 3969 —New York, N. Y. 10040 

Phone (212) 432-1414 

IAmumUuL [an. Qnolilu. .W" ... ftunn. 7*jifpiM. Station. fiuAattnrl- jb 
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Incorporated of 
Aerie : Itineraries in- 
^bourseiri Burgundy 

In Bonieaxix for 
rifv{and;.a. combination 
) yno-Treru&i wtoe. re- 
^ K-*t. total ot 28 days. 
^& fe-S2^93^0 tor the 
\ jr;toqr; 52,498 tor 
r- -£s Mux tear and 53,270 

' combination, all es- 
•jjjji f air fare.' The tours 
/"^.'scheduled between 

November, and 
?;.r/tetted to 34 persons, 
^ytafls:. .contact Air 

inNew York <212- 

S the more than 500 
' *' -iHi i^^bans for'the new one- 

Illusive tour, charters 
Civil Aeronautics 

: V..-: ■ See theO.T.C. flights. 
’ -.risjyo effect last Septem- 

■ ,'r0P0saI.by a couple 
. ^ ‘ gambling school in 

;^.,o fly their students 
T •_ " ^-fegas fora field study 
‘ couple. Kathleen 

e Mcl&uuia, operate 
hingtoh Educational 

, . Service, and; will 
— •^■.4 "students" on a 

.• • • 7 j—^ {4Irfihes DC-8. .flight 
-■ oo Feh. 20 for 

i. 3\ *y stacy. at ,the Star- 
el in las Vegas for 

'wesson*.•^mditn®L- Steve Mc- 
■ k,_. - .who- characterizes 

’ * ■ *U as - an I- "educated 
; ~--iratherthan an ex- 

“ '■'Ctures Ion craps and 
and his wife, who 

- at the University of 
■ -"--’Cton, specializes in 

• They charge $5 
.n at their lectures; 
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--Orleans wul sta®e 
r ' ' Ain 30 parades in the 

months as part of 
fll9Bllin^ carnival season;: 

... riqgest event will be 
• for Mardi Gras Day 

. ' .j-'T -jiih 2 this year.. The 
; . c ‘’i 1:Automobile Apsor 

5-'Offering a series of 
or “travel pn-ymjr-- 

-- urs to corn ride with 
vities. The price of 

-orted-tour package. 
jns from Feb., 28 to 

-, is $285 per person 
_ — ^ Mgg occupancy) and the 
■I JR nil ' the other tour is 
HB aLm iiy person-, both of them 

■*" * ; » pf transportation. 
~ . . r- ilsj call212-594-0700. 

gfe m •****■ •: -T-TT ■ 
_ir south, two 14-day 
_.• tours are being-, of- 

.iij     ..the aTinnal carnival 
de Janeiro, with de- 

Jg£ * mJ>A from both Miami 
fT/inffJP. v York.during Febrn- 

he. New. Yoric tour, 
t ifei toegnmmgat $515 

f * tour, with rates from- 
. jt person, double; de- 

. . il'Tt Feb, 20. The first 
A ■' * “ \ itades a vish to-Peru 
1C. • * ae days of aghtseeing 

riemity Lima. 
**»*■■" 
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^eiiriday thafe as the lOr 
grand parade of sam- 

* tools," highlighter -.by 
nds of costumed danp-, 

%m Oh Monday there, are; 
1^ 3trm parades mid the' 
!▼ ipera MasqueradeBall. 

iMday,' tbe. Grand1 Pa-; 
of •"••. Carnival -j. 'Floats 

nil the:carnival to-ft close. 
( / Ipse'-taMhg; the second 
v* «i Fdx 20-canfiynon- 

^tsa either Miami or 
.^ .YorkVto Buenos-Aires.. 

1 *.; ^ j -visit Iguasiu Falls be-- 
■,-»r'flvtag to Wo- tor the 

'"^VraL- For details, caE 
'">‘.223-5498. • • A ' .' 

,e:• - 

anonal Winter. Carna- 
i Quebec vd!I gP* 
- .phi Feb. ~;aj^ 

-tinrough - 1** 
BonhpaimB.A Camayal, 

& - “snowman," 
the. festivities.' 

; T1 !<tgs snow -. ccweredr 
^ its win be festooned with 

1*! 7hiring the carnival, and 
pt' i win be candle^ght pa- 

i jtnd'oufcioor -dancing; 
l.RrieSt iheres^tiio.ice 
ators w3l htdd sway and 

; .lreds of statoes t-mned 
Jhie.theiwdewanc* 

_ .orate., floats,.. marching 
•/-. Is and costumed mnm- 

s w31 Jotn.lnlhe csrmyal 
j, ades,; and the' festivities 

;-vj betc^ied off ai^ 

Continued onPw 32 

OTC CHARTERS NOW AVAILABLE 
SEE SPECIAL PACKAGES BELOW 

VV-xAwv 
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JAMAICA 
il|ka 5 Day package md. midweek jet. 
V 1 y€ accom. in Montego Bay at Toby 
^ rnm -B_ W • Jim. transfers. 

8 Days INTERCONTINENTAL $335 
Incl. midweek day jet. accom, in.Montego 
Bay at Rose HaJl Intercontinental, tennis and 

-water-sports, night at "Hellfire Ckib." 

BAY ROCK or TOWER ISLE $343 
8 day package inef. midweek day jet, 
accom., transfers & tour (Bay Roc only). 
HILTON PLEASURE CHEST $346 8 day package iricl. midweek jet, accom... 
transfers, shows, extras. ■ '. i- 

8 Days PUYBOYCLUB $459 
Ind. midweek day jet, transfers, accom. at 
Jamaica Playboy Club, breakfast and dinner 
daily, dine-around for dinner, 3 drinks, night¬ 
ly entertainment, glass'bottom boat ride, 
sailing, Dunn’s River Fails tour; 

Add $20 to all prices Fab. £ Mar. 
HOLIDAY OM “SUM MOZE* MCKA0BS ALSO AVAHJUOJE 

BERMUDA CRUI5ES From $229 
SS CALYPSO" Sails March 30-May 24 

5 Days. S229-S409 
* 7 Days $299-5589 . 

9 Days 4$399-$715 
10 Days $499-$795 

S/10 Day Cruise also includes Nassau 
’ . - c * Rag Onesco 

.8 DAY-BERMUDA AM PACKAGE htOM $261 

ARUBA $328 
8 day OlT package includes weekend day jet ac¬ 
com. at Tamarijn Beach Hotel, transfers, tour, tennis 
privileges, ■cocktail party, chaises. . 

ARUBA CARIBBEAN. $364 
8 day GfT "Water Wonder’- package ind. weekend jet, 
accom, unlimited selected water sports, (Eft. 3/12-4/27) 

R0UPAY NHf uSMM^PJICUSBMIS^A¥JUUUt 

BAHAMAS 
8 day package includes midweek 
day jet, accom. at Freeport Inn or 
Towne Hotel (Nassau), tour. 

®® <sg 

w MEXICO ^ 
DAILY DEPARTURES! 

1 WEEK “CORTEZ” $353 
MEXICO CITY. TAXCO. ACAPULCO 

1 WEEK ACAPULCO $364 

1 WEEK IXTAPA (Zihuatanejo) $434 

1 WEEK COZUMEL $514 

1 WEEK “YUCATAN” $470 
MERIDA, CHiCHEN ITZA, UXMAL, CANCUN 

1 WEEK PUERTO VALLARTA $416 

8 DAY ccFLORITAS” $432 
GUADALAJARA, PUERTO VALURTA 

2 WEEKS “COLONIAL” $534 
MEXICO CITY, GUANAJUATO, QUERETARO, 
GUADALAJARA, SAN MIGUEL ALLENDE, MO¬ 
RELIA, TAXCO. SAN JOSE PURUA, .ACAPULCO. 

Ail packages include roundtrip midweek scheduled jet,' 
'■Select” hotels, sightseeing or features. 

For Weekend Departures Add $8.50 

COLONIAL’ 

$245 

JMfU:\-\ 
THE- AIRLINE OF MEXICO 

LAS VEGAS From $249 
Daytime Departures via TWA & United NOT 
supplemental' airlines. 
Thurs.-Sun. OTC departures include roundtrip jet, 3 
nights hotel accom., transfers, porterage, tax. 

CALIFORNIA 
SAN FRANCISCO and the WEST 
or LOS ANGELES Cfl 1A 
or SAN DIEGO or ?v*lll 
SCOTTSDALE (ARIZONA) 
All packages indude roundtrip jet, ''SelecT hotei-for 
2 nights and car with 1,050 miles for 7 full days. 

I Week Sari Francisco A Las Vegss $327 
Includes roundtrip jet, ”Select” hotels, sightseeing. 

8 Days San Francisco & Lake Tahoe $382 
Includes round trip jet, 3 nights in San Francisco, 4 
nights in Lake Tahoe, car with 1,050 miles tor 7 full 
days. 

II Days TRAILBLAZER’ $397 
San Francisco/Los Angeies/San Diego/Las Vegas. 8 nights hotel plus car with 1,200 miles for 8 full 
days use between San Francisco & Los Angeles. 

Extra days available in afl cities. 
■I*n. -a; 47 ’ : t : 

(car rerrtafe do not include gas, ins. £ lax;. 

HAWAII $359 
Monday OTC Charters begin Jan. 26! 

8 day package includes American Airlines 747 
jet, accom. in Honolulu at selected hotel, tour, 
transfers, lei greeting. Also available: 

ifikai, Hilton Hawaiian Village $459 
Kahala HtHon $469 

VIRGIN IS. $289 
7 day package inch midweek jet, accom. in St. 
Thomas at Caribbean Harbour Club.or St. Croix at 
Anchor fnn, island tour. 

REEF $402 

1 v I»J. F'K , 
$299 

- • i;---- PARADISE ISLAND 
£459 8 day ,av‘sh gourmet program 

-m• includes midweek day. jet, ac- . 
'com. at- Beach Inn, full breakfast daily plus 7 
fabuiou? dine-around dinners at Bahamian Club, 
Vffla ti’Este.-Cafe kfartinique. Cabaret Theater, 

^others. For Brittania-Beach.HoteL add $77.00.^. 

NASSAU BEACH GOURMET $489 
8 'day. package^incl. midweek day jet, accom., 2 
cocktails, unlimited tennis & golf, .cocktail party, 
tout; full breakfasts daily plus unlimited gourmet din- 
ing rat Yhoteirestaurants. 

PRINCESS GOLF, HOLIDAY $389 
8 day . package includes midweek jet accom. at 
Bahamas Princess. unlimited greens fees, extras. 

- HdliXftiTMN “SWSirWZE” PACKAGES ALSO AVAILABLE • 

FLAMINGO HILTON. 
LAS VEGAS HILTON 

$259 
$279 

Sun.-Thura. daparturas nvOft 4 nfeM> hatml S10 adWHonaL 

EUROPE 
LONDON $299 
Monday OTC starts Jan. 26. Incl. 
jet, 7 nights hotel, transfers, tour, 
.cont't breakfast, taxes, 3 theater 
tickets (through March). 

March departures add $30 

CANARY IS. $309 
OTC via TWA Tue/Thu/Sun, 
Ind. 7 nights hotel, 2 meats daily.. 

■8 day “Sun Prize" package incl. midweek jet, ac¬ 
com. at Frenchman's Reef Holiday Inn (SL 
Thomas}, cocktail party, tour, tennis, bottle of rum. 

PUERTO RICO 
m A mkPm. * 4 U®* WEEKEND SPECIAL includes Set. 
C1QQ accom. at Regency Hotel, welcome drink. 

cocktails at 2 night spots, souvenir gift. 

RACQUET CLUB $299 
8 day package incl. midweek day jet, accom. at 
Treadway Racquet Club, unlimited tennis, tennis 
lesson, 3 balls, swizzle party, welcome pineapple. 

SUN PRIZE DOUBLE DEUGHT $367 
Spend 4 nights at San Juan’s Isla Verde Holiday Inrr 
6 3 nights at Frenchman's Reef Holiday Inn, SL- 
Thomas. Welcome cocktail and bottle of rum in each 
island. Midweek day jet flights included. 

HILTON PLEASURE CHEST $392 
-8 day pkg. incl. midweek day jet, accom. at Caribe 
Hilton, cocktails, chaises, extras. 

CERROMAR TOTAL VACATION $449 
7 day package includes midweek day jet. deluxe 
oceanyiew accommodations, transfers, all greens 
fees on two 18-hole championship courses, unlimit¬ 
ed tennis, chaises, sauna & health club. 

Abo*« priew aubi. topanOto SS'drfcw fnawM eft 1/15' 

BARBADOS 
SAM LORD’S CASTLE , $484. 
Incl. midweek jet,;7 nights accom.,.tennisi 
rum party, transfers. - - •- ^ ® 
.BARBADOS BEACH VIOAGC $578 
: tad-midweek-jet, 7 nights accom, MAP. 
tennis and goff-at Sandy. Lane, cruise. ' 

HOUDAT Mt row *MZE* PACKAOCS ALSO AVAILABLE 

ST, MAARTEN 
$459-$499 

B Day. QIC Charters depart most Satur¬ 
days or Sundays. Ind. roundtrip jet, 7 
nights at deluxe Mullet Bay Hotel, 
transfers, porterage, taxes, tips. 

IN 1974 

OTC Chaiters^a»e^;$aturday & Sunday 
starting Jari.' 18; Phtiff.indudes roundtrip 

.•jet 7- nights':&4n ;Clty or Beachcomb«- 
Motel, transferajtiagga^ handling, taxes.' 
Prices at other hotetsi . 

p—rt bm /ywmMWsl^Bar&Blona^ ~"L: ' 
. ■UantmMrtn/SRWEe/TbmtdKbiid , :■ S5 

; FONTAHtfBUAU 5PCOAL $279 
OTC Chalders. ,depart r Fridaysl 8 day/7 
hight package ind. rouhdh^) TWA jet acr 
cm ^ thgiFopfainebfeav (South wing), 
transfers, 4XMtecage» u nli«nite<jL teonf» A^golf 

; .Feb. 13 onfyi-".:; ... j ^ ‘ ^••• ■ 
, : T5d^rOTC ittQQT^t»trom^99ehddaffy, 

l AND DISNEY WORLD 
INUfER SPRINGS SHORES $243 
A hew golf: resort and country dub! 8*day 
package ind. midweek day Jet to Tampa 

• or Orlando, transfers. Jakefront room with 
terrace, 'comp, green gees on PGA 
course, unlimited day or njght tennis,, 

■ cocktaB, • 
TENNIS IN SARASOTA $392 
A deluxe 7-day program at Colony Beach 
arid Tennis Resort Includes midweek day 
jet 2-room <suite with kitchenette, transfers, 
unlimited.tennis on 12 all-weather courts, 8 
hours tennis clinic,, unlimited use of spa 
tedtities, many extras. 

" Eff. Jari: IS subj. CAB approval _ - ; 
HOUBMir aw **3w p«pze" paocaocs also avjulamle 

{aR/KAPACKAGES MCUJDC ROUNDHOPJCrl 

VACATIONS 
AIR/SEA PACKAGES"INCLUDE ROUNDTMP 

JET FROM NEW YORK 

PROM JAMAICA 
b/vDQPH* 15 days • $M9-$1250 

Itinerary highlights Cartagena, Curacao. Caracas. Bar- 
-bados. Martinique, Antigua, St Kitts, St. Thomas, San 
Juan, Haiti. . 

_ CARIBBEAN FLY/CRUISE . 
QUEEN ELIZABETH 2°° $645-$955. 
Fly to Sarbados and board the elegant QE2 tor a Caribbean 
cruise back to New York. OR Cruise from New York and fly 
back from Barbados. 7/8 day programs HghligM up to 5 
portal 

CARIBBEAN CRUISES ROM NEW YORK 
ss Doric * ■ 7 Days S395*$765 
ss Oceanic** 9-ISOays $58041840 
ssVeendamt , 10-11 Days S885-S1295 
ss Statendamf .7 Days S41D4E755 
ss Rotterdam f 7 Days S420-S77S 
ss L. da Vinci* 8-10 Days S495-SI21Q 

l nsgtstty: ‘Gr«eca “Panama tWom- Antilles "Italy ‘‘British ' A 

AIR/SEA SPECIAL 

iswaiums-mmm 

ALL INCLUSIVE FROM $375 

193,318 
TRAVELERS CHOSE 

WVAwi. 

/TTTVV^ 

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF 
OUR EXPERIENCE! 

OPEN ‘ 

WEEKDAYS 

TO 9 P M. 

SAT. & SUN. 

TO 5 P.M. 

now40ofrces 
TOSERVEYOU 

ALL COMPANY 0WNED-N0N-FRANCH1SED 
. VISIT THE OFFICE NEAREST YOU 

MANHATTAN 3R0NX 

rwr ■ ait rr. - u ,hk» 
. 13M»aita^Can«(3l«SL 

BRITANIS' 

jer, Upl^pto SR^n»IIB3r 
8.da^‘ ^ iiridwee^ day iet, ' 

Ihni fa-ansfers, and shows-at 6 night sppjfe ‘ 
. ind.-c^dfel & cover cterge at each. ^ * 

; • 
4 DAVS WSNIY WpRtG $165 
Incl. night jet, accom. at Ramada Inn Gen- 
tral. transfers. Child under 124931 . . 

. FLY/CRUISE HOUDAY . $277 
Gruise from Miami Id Nassau oa the s/s ' 
Bon Vivarit* with all.meals and entertain¬ 
ment induded. Thwi spend 5 nigbteat Alli- 
sbn. Desert Inn or Twelve Caesars in Miami 
Beadw .8rday package ind. midweek day 
jet, hotel, cruise. Add $15 eft. Febll. 

7 DAYS TO THE CARIBBEAN 
m/% Sterwaid0, Skyward4, Soutiiwartf S4$04t730 

. t»Cterihnfe**tssMardGrsa*>S4504 
m/sAngi^Laurot SS05-S745 . 

14 DAYS TO THE CARIBBEAN 
m/s HaHat: . 395031370' 

Regnrtry: "Liberia * "Panama |IWy "Norway' 

Moil departoras $375-3740 Sat departures $3954775 

AReniateweekMneraHeshKfade 
St TlieroM/ltorfeilque/SLVfaH^t/Carecas 

OR GuMetoupe/B$rtMrfw/C*r«c*8 
PUIS either Ctiraeae or San Juan 

•TTili. ■■ u 1 >*»i 
a Roundtrip scheduled jet from New Yoric 
aRoundtrip transfers airport/pier 
a Cruise accommodations as chosen 
a All meals throughout the enrisa 

Port 3 Airfanmadd SI 5LOO 
*Gn»k Regsby. 

ALL RATES IN THIS AD PER PERSON, OBL OCCUPANC Y. PL US TAXJt SERVICE iEXC. CHARTERS). OTC CHARTER & Cl T PROGRAMS REQUIRE 15/30 DAY ADVANCE BOOKING. 

PH*nRiitar.a ■m Bmnlfn 
UreiMU’BtlM__ 
nafe«6(«feaHKiMvaattM 
HWB.HHM 

.AaN4(EBQ-41>»BS>ni 
IMWat-EHW, , 
vmmLS-mt-iou 
no ■»« TNOPAJU ft* M) 
Hiemt-ss-an 
«LSi5H«Hni>l 

g&MBaaiB.HLt-nnm < 
•SrwfanMdMnm* 

<nBHE.HLr>K 
amunkiH^r, 

tcuoawwH* 
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The answer is at Thomas Cook. 
' •< . £ =r;>' '• ? *“ ^ *jK .......... -?W.v-:.'-^ 

...-A .*1- 

.•*WPTO 

At Thomas Cook we’ve been helping people have trouble-free vacations 
for over 135 years. Because no one knows this world of ours better 

than we do. We have 840 offices and representatives in 137 countries, and 
we handle every travel service imaginable. So, when we say a travel 

package is a truly great value—you can depend on it. 

ss Leonardo da Vinci 
33t340tons 

. . WfVfeCtK 

. _* SfliiitV- 

TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS 
EASTBOUND • . WESTBOUND 

SAILING 
From New York 
Mar. 28,76 

LAS VEGAS 3 NIGHTS FROM HAWAII 7 NIGHTS FROM 
Departs N Y. Every Thursday (JAN. 35 
thru JULY 1976|. 
4 Nights From $225. Departs Ever/ 
Sunday. 
Includes: Round-Trip Jet Transporta¬ 
tion: Hold Accommodations iLuxury 
Hotel Available at Higher Rates): 
Transfers; Baggage Handling; Tax an 
and Tips. 

*219 Departs N.Y. Every Tuesday 
(JAN. 34 thru MAY 25. 1976). 
Saturday Departures from $389. 
Includes: Round-Trip Jet Transporta¬ 
tion; Hotel Accommodations hi Turin- 
Bedded Room with Private Bath 
(Luxury Hotel Available at Higher 
Rates): Transfers; Baggage Handling; 
Taxes and Tips. 

$359 

MIAMI BEACH 
Departs N.Y. Every Saturday and Sun¬ 
day (JAN. 24 thru APR. 1D|. 
Includes: Round-Trip Jet Flight: 7 
Nights at the Desert Inn Hotel Snaring 
Twin-Bedded Room with Private Bath 
(Fonialnbleau and Oiher Luxurious 
Holels Available al Higher Ratesc 
Transfers: Baggage Handling; Gratui¬ 
ties and Taxes. 
(OTHER MIAMI BEACH COMBINA¬ 
TIONS. INCLUDING DISNEY WCfflLD 
AND BAHAMAS CRUISES, AVAIL¬ 
ABLE AT HIGHER RATES.) 

7 NIGHTS 
FROM 

$249 
SANJUAN 

LONDON 
7 NIGHTS FROM 

Departs N.Y. Every Monday (ft 
(JAN. 26 thru MAR. 29). U U 
Includes: Round-Trip Jet Flight to Lon- 
don; 7 Nights at First Class Hottd. The 
Kensington Close or Similar, Sharing 
Twin-B«dded Room with Private Bath; 
Continental Breakfast Daily: Transfers; 
Sightseeing Tour of London: Baggage 
Handling; Gratwlms and Taxes. 
SPRING DEPARTURES—S50 SUPPLY- 
MBIT. DEPARTS N.Y. EVERY FRIDAY 
(APR2Thr«JUNE11). 

Jun. 27. 76 

PORTS OF CALL SAILING 
From Naples 

Algeciras. Cannes. Jan. 10,76 
Genoa. Naples. (4/6) 

Algeciras. Cannes. Apr. 28, 76' 
Genoa. Naples. (7/6) 

PORTS OF CAI 

Genoa. Cannes. 
Algedras. N.Y. (*. 

Genoa. Cannes. 
Algeciras. HY.(i 

SAILING DAYS PORTS OF CALL' 
From New York 

CARIBBEAN CRUISES min. si 
ITS OF CALL' RETURN TO RATE RA 

v . ’ ■' 

Jan. 20,76 10 

Jan. 31.76 9 

NEW YORK U.S.S ILS 

7 NIGHTS FROM 
Departs N.Y. Every Saturday m9 ^4 

'(thru JUNE 13,1976). ^g 

Includes: Round-Trip Jet Tranaporla- area ■ 
bon; * Nighu al tfto Flamtxiyan HdeJ & - 
Casino in Twin-Boddod Room with Pri¬ 
vate Bath; Transfers: Baggage Han- 
dling; Gratuities and Taxes. 
(DELUXE HOTEL ACCOM MOO ATIONS 
AVAILABLE AT HIGHER RATES.) 

GRAND CANARY 
7 NIGHTS FROM 

Feb. 10.76 
Feb. 19,76 

Departs N.Y. Every Friday 
(JAN. 2 thru MAY 21). 

DISNEY WORLD 
3 Nights. Departs N Y. FEB. 13: WASH¬ 
INGTON’S BIRTHDAY HOLIDAY. INGTOCCS BIRTHDAY HOLIDAY. 
Includes: Round~Tnp Jet Transporta¬ 
tion: 3 Nights Hotel Accommodations 
at the So tags Sharing Twin-Bedded 
Room whh Private Bam (Other Hotels 
Available at Higher Rales): Walt Disney 
World Visit including 8 Attractions; 
Transfers: Baggage Handling; Graiui- 
tias and Taxes. 
4 NIGHTS DEPARTS N.Y. FEB. IB 
FROM SI 99. . 

3 NIGHTS 
FROM 

$189 
EL SALVADOR 

7 NIGHTS FROM 

Includoa: Round-Trip Jet Flight: 7 
Nights at Moderate Hotel Sharing 
Twin-Bedded Room with Private Bath 
(Luxury Hotel Available at Higher 
Rales); Continental Breakfast Daily: 
Dinner every Night: Transfers: Sight¬ 
seeing Tour: Baggage Handling: 
Gratuities and Taxes. 

$289 
Feb. 27, 76 10 

Mar. 9, 76 10 

Mar. 19.76 
May 8. 76 

May 17.76 10 
May 28.76 9 

Departs N.Y. Every Friday 
(JAN. 16 thru MAY 28). 

HONG KONG 

Includes: Round-Trip PAA Jet Flight; 
7 Nights at the Sheraton Hotel Sharing 
a Twin-Bedded Room with Private 
Bath; American Breakfast Dally; Sight¬ 
seeing Tour; Free Tennis: Transfers: 
Baggage Handling; Gratuities and 
Taxes. 

$339 
MONTE CARLO 

7 NIGHTS FROM 
Departs N.Y. Every Sunday gp, jm mm 

[JAN. 1« thru MAR-21L 3)/| "g 

includes: Round-Trip TWA Jet Flight; 
7 Nights at Lowe* Hotel Sharing Twin- 
Bedded Room with Private Bath; 
Transfers: Baggage Handling; Gratuities and Taxes. 

Jun. 7, 76 

Jun. 17.76 

Martinique. Antigua. 
SL Maarten. SL Thomas. Jan. 30.76 

St Maarten. San Juan. 
St Thomas. . Feb. 9, 76 

San Juan. St Thomas. Feb. 18.76 
San Juan. St Thomas. Feb. 27,76 
St. Maarten. Antigua. San Juan. . 

SL Thomas. . Mar. 8, 76 
San Juan. St. Thomas. 

St Maarten. Martinique. Mar. 19,76 
St. Maarten. St Thomas. Mar. 27,76 
SI. Maarten. San Juan. 

St. Thomas. May 16.76 
Curacao. St. Maarten. St Thomas. May 27.76 
St Thomas. Antigua. 

Martinique. St Maarten. Jun. 6. 76 
San Juan. St. Thomas. 

Martinique. St Maarten. Jun. 16,76 
San Juan. St Thomas. 

Antigua. St. Maarten. Jun. 26,76 

Jan. 30,76 620 M 

560 U 

Mar. 8, 76 620 U 

Mar. 19.76 

Mar. 27,76 
620 1.2 

May 16.76 
620 U 

Jun. 6. 76 

Jun. 16,76 

Jun. 26,76 

560 1,0 

560 1.0 

560 1.0 

EUROPEAN CRUISES 

Departs N.Y. and Washington (JAN. 
thru OCT.). 
Includes: Round-Trip Jet Flight; 14 
Nighis Accommodations at the Luxuri¬ 
ous Hyatt Regency or the Hong Kong 
Hilton: 3 Dinners: 2 Cockiail Parties: 
Transfers: Baggage Handling: Gratui¬ 
ties and Taxes. 
Optional Tours to Taipei. Bangkok, 
Patlayx. Kuala Lumpur. Singapore, 
Tokyo Available w Additional Fares. 

14 NIGHTS 
FROM 

SAILING DAYS PORTS OF CALL 
From Genoa 

RETURN TO RATE* RATJ- 

*799 ,-,A 
.i u ; 

i : 

•NOW OPEN-OUR NEW QUEENS OFFICE! 
¥ 

Thomas Cook offices conveniently located al: 

i * i 

LrAN 

v N \ 

Apr. 15,76 11 
July 10.76 11 

-BB> 

Manhattan: 587 5th Avenue (bet 47& 48Sis.) (212) 754-2777 J? 
233 Broadway (opposite City Hall) (212) 349-4540 i 
25 Tudor City Place (at East 41st St.) (212) 661-4750 Jm 

flHAi.Hwil'tl.llniMruin nitre! Cemrl USlfe. Mi'll 70*1 QQrVl 

i./-:* 

■Queens: 111-12 Queens Blvd. Forest HiUs (212) 793-9800 
Long island: 2120 Northern Blvd. Mantossel (516) 869-8300 

. Weslchesler:2l7 East Post Road White Plains (914) 761-2213 
Connecticut: 30B Bedford Street Stamford (203) 325-4108 
New Jersey: Rt. 17, Ridgewood Ave. Paramos{201) 652-6220 

The Mali Short Hills (201)379-7434 
Philadelphia, Pa.: 1616 Walnut St. (215) 893-5200 
Washington, D.C.: 1624 Eye Street N.W. (202) 872-8470 
Boston, Mass.: 156 Federal Street (617) 267-5000 
Richmond, Va.: Miller & Rhoads (804) 649-7031 
Baltimore, MtL:313 No. Charles St. (301) 837-3100 
Cleveland, Ohio: 1516 Euclid Ave. (216) 621-3220 J 

□ Please send me more information on: 
□ Please make-reservations to__ 

A— 

/ 

destination date 

I enclose $ deposit (@ Si 00 per person). 

., 1976. 

Name 

Address. 

, Phone 

Other Thomas Cook offices conveniently 
located l h rough out the U.S. 

Group Organizer: call or write about special 
arrangements for your group on these packages. 

Thomas 
Cook 

The trusted name in travel. Everywhere. 

•July 24,76 9 

Aug. 5,76 23 

Naples, Istanbul. Beirut. Haifa. 

Palermo. Madeira. Las Palmas, 
Casablanca, Naples.. . 

Palermo, Corfu, Athens", 
Istanbul, Naples. 

Cannes". Palermo. Tarragona, 
Bremerhaven, Copenhagen. 
Stockholm, Oslo. London, 

■ Amsterdam. Antwerp,. 
Barcelona, Cannes". 

GENOA 
Apr. 26.76 

U.S.S u.s;- ; 
510 1.4T ' 

Jul. 21,76 

Aug.’ 2.76 

490 1.3/ 

415 1.16 

Aug. 28,76 

♦For Cabin with Shovrer. IfeS 3? 2 ”* toB,; ‘l0',lll' KCW"Cy- 
p m even 

-—~ - ----Tr^th (iLOIUS 
mm Contact your travel agent or sand in this C0U[ 

* * General Passenger Agents Te(. (212)943-581 
ITALIAN LINE WORLD CRUISES, INC. 17 Battery Place North, New York. N.Y.100I 

Please send me more information on Leonardo sailings. - .; 1 
□ Transatlantic Crossings □ Caribbean Cruises □ European Cruises 

Name _ -- 

Address. 

City-,- State ■■ ■'■ - ■ Tip 

xs Leonardo da Vinci 33.340 tana Kalian Registry. Sailing Hirariwiea and rates nbjsrtlo-change without 

SJ6 

Icelandic still has 
the lowest jet fares 

to Europe. 
| E\cursi«'n farc<^rorr iSevi. York w Ltntcir.bourij-N'ovvmK*r thru Mirer. || 

D::>, ■ 
icolanciiv «>hcr 

schedulvd Airline- 
Vi'.! >av 

1-13 s360 632' '272 
14-21 360 '572 '212 
22-45 W) [ s3 87 

Tlfefll fly you to Luxembourg, the heart of VIcelandic Airlines, NT i-h 
Eurppe, for less than any other scheduled J 630 Fifth Ave., N.Y., N-Y. 10020 
airline. | Please send me folders on lowest-cost faxes 

So, whether you go for a short or a long j and tours to Europe. 
stay, you save money. And, you don't have to i Name__ 
book 60 days in advance. i _ 

We also have the lowest prices on all other 
fares, too- Single. And Group- Q,y-;-—Sutt-**- 

But just because we cost less, don’t think J My Travel Agem is-;- 

yoaget less. In addition to our fine rose wine, j 
there are delicious hot meals. And compli- I 
mentary cognac and liqueur. I Lowest individual jet fares to Eump 

All of which means with Icelandic, you [__ofanyscWuledaiitoe^ _ 
can still get a lot for a lot less. FJrej ,ubKti u>chjn*c without nonce 

See your travel agent or call 1212] 757-8585, Outside N.Y. area call toU free (800) 555-1212 

I Lowest individual jet fares to Europe 
_^fjny^heduicd^ 

Fjm lubmi lochanxe wiilmut nortec 

as4. 

For eight of the best 
days of your, life, ... 
come cruise with us 
through the Inside Passage, the 1,000-mile water 
wonderland between Vancouver B. C. and Skag- 
way, Alaska and return. The French-registered 
RENAISSANCE and the PRINSENDAM, register¬ 
ed in Netherland-Antilies, sail every four days, 
May 18 through September 19. Fares start at 
$590. For details send coupon -orf tetter yet, 
see your Travel Agent. 

Inside Passage Cruises w-i 
Name_ 

Address 

My Travel Agent is----—- 

A Westauis i 
^ 100 West Harrison Plaza, Seattle, Wa. 98119 

TO S799 
Fri. i 5*1. tcMrtorK 

I f4 Vi 1 Ik 1 fi I 

{Ml fflffl 
W? uniTED AiRLines VSKSS^ 

2 WEEKS 
Tkrea lslndt 

Escorted 

J779 
TO SMS 

Hb. K SaL degartwu 

2 WEEKS 
Four Islands 

Escorted 

J809 
TO S929 

1H 1 SilfifirUm 

r ..... rtll 11.11 ▼AlMR.Un 

GROUP RATE FLIGHTS & UNO 
ARRANGEMENTS... FOR EVERYONE! “ • 
Why settle for one week... one island 
...one hotel—when Hawaiian Holidays 
gives you so much more to choose 
from. Get top quality, travel on regu¬ 
larly scheduled United Airlines flights 
and enjoy group rate savings too! 

FEATURING TOP HOTELS, INCLUDING THE INCREDIBLE 

Sheraton Hotels of Hawaii 
Rates shown (oar parson, double occupancy) , 
include air fare, hotels, transfers. Welcome- naqu 
Briefing Puny with entertainment, sightseeing 
and services of Hawaiian Holidays own friend- 
ly guides and escorts. .' m 
urn ■ I ■ . - . 

HANY OTHER TU0RS 
INCLUDING ONLY 

INDEPENDENT DEPARTURES 

Sm year travel agaet, phoet 

(212) 
736-2929 

ar nail cibjkib. . 

OurlSThYaar v Bonded for SSMMOXO 
500 FIRli Avariue • Haw York. *LY. 10036 
Ptaaaa rusn Free Hawaii -Bonanza end »«•■( 
One-O braclHuastoi 
Name : 

Address 

City, State, Zip_ 

Telephone (Home). 

yi 
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lowpnces, 

There is a kind of graciousness that is ^ y* • rvryr? 
cKstmctfvely Spanish. A generosity of spirit i'l j.*/.V£V'; • 
beneath a veneer of reserve. A curious olend ;<_*•* ’ i 
ofwarmth and friendliness, dignity and . :• V i ■ 

Sb ;i 

. ipy- a- 
*T ' ' 

.4* .% 

: "I l jfg 
mt 

% -.•W 

.. V--'** * * > 

a#: 

:%'x-••',• 'V' 

r?, 7t?fETrjr^r ccq|my walls of the ^ loorish Alcazaba. 
Explore the island of Majorca, where the sun 

", r .v shines 300days a year. Enjoy folklore. 
^ ' flamenco and fiesta in Madrid. Tour price 

-l*-;L':- v ■; includes roundtrip air fare, four-star hotels, 
continental breakfasts,a full-dav excursion 
to Granada and the caves of Drach in 
Majorca, a morning tour of Madrid, an after¬ 
noon tour of Toledo, all hotel sen'ice charges 
and taxes. 

For a free set of colorful MundiColor 
tour booklets, see your travel agent or return 
the coupon. 
"Tour pncetefieaiv* new through Much 31.1976) based 
cm GIT economy air fare from New York, double-occu¬ 
pancy atcuHimoriafiom. Cnsse price (effective dow . 

through May 5,1976) based on GIT economy airfare train 
New York, inside iwo-benh cabin. 

» .*• 

* £ ;f4'- 

-L"^‘ f'f »,* * 

;v*sr A- 

| Iberia Airlines 
565 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10017 

j Please send me a set of MundiColor tour booklets. | 

r* 

• •, -- vv —* ■* ’ w. 

1976 

ir i ' „.\A 

... _ _L^¥Se5*.^jK*S? 

BERMUDA and theiDORfc 
25,300 tons 

on 7-Day "Unger Longer” Quality Cruises Starting March 27 
25,300 tons 

In 1975, the DORIC introduced an enchanting new way to enjoy a 
Bermuda Week, in 1976, with a much earlier start, you’ll have even 
more opportunities to experienca this rewarding 2-in-1 vacation. At sea, 
you’ll swim and play on spacious outdoor decks with 2 pools (indoor 
pool and. sauna, tooth..dance to 3 orchestras and be entertained in 
elegant lounges. Jfeast from morning breakfast to midnight buffet..be 
served superbly by an experienced 4nd defeated Italian crew. And 
tfienthere's beautiful, bountiful Bermuda, with its pinteanded beaches, 
its romantic caves and coves, ite-imfimited facilities for active sports. 
With the DORICyour home, Home Lines helps guide you to the blithe 
Island has to offer with a carefully selected program of optional excur¬ 
sions, 'nk^rtckib tours and. evenreserved play tor golfers and tennis 
buffsi Ail accommodations have private bathrooms. AH double cabins 
have 2 lower beds. Panamanian Registry. 

I SHIP AND SHORE TENNIS AND GOLF PROGRAMS AVAILABLE"1 

Reserved docking on Hamilton's Front Street.,. 
Ship is your hotel and deluxe restaurant 
for the 4 days in Bermuda 

FROM NEW YORK EVERY SATURDAY 

Spring Cruises ......f $395 to $718 
Mar. 27 • Apr. 3 • Apr. 10 • Apr. T7 
Apr. 24 May 1 • May 3 • May 15 
May22 • May29 JuneS • June 12 • June 19 

Summer Cruises.... ,t$415 to $740 
June26 • Ju!v3 • JulylO • July 17 
July 24 July 31 • Aug. 7 • Aug. 14 

Aug. 21 • Aug. 28 

Autumn Economy Season.. . 
t$355 to $640 

Sept.4 • Sept.1l • Sept 18 • Sept.25 
Oct 2 • Oct 9 • Oct 16 • Oct 23 ■ Oct 30 

Rates per person based on double occupancy, 
subject to availability 

Rates for Cabins DeLuxe on Request 
tindicates no minimum rate accommodations 
- available at this time 

m± 

imuoy . , Tinoicaies no minimum rate acujmiHuuauuiie i 
available at this time i 

THROUGH ||11||“ 26iAtoalled. (oh. Quality. $8taiaL...dlmtL Jjjoa. Jamm/L Station. (Pbmd/imL h 

mwS 1 III r n One WORLD TRADE CENTER Suite 3W9 - New York, N.Y. ioo*b f 
^AGENT PI [j Phone (212) «32*141<1 4 Officw in Principal Cities 
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Continued From Page 29 

nual canoe race on the ice¬ 
bound SL Lawrence River. In 
this event, which is tradition¬ 
ally held on the last day of 
me Cam aval, five-man crews 
race across the mile-wide 
river, hauling their 300-pound 
canoes over the ice floes 
until they reach open water 

A nationwide contest is be¬ 
ing conducted to find a mod¬ 
ern-day Betsy Ross to make 
a Bicentennial flag. The com¬ 
petition is being sponsored 
by the Cane Bay Plantation 
Hotel on St Croix in the 
United States Virgin Islands, 
and the winner will receive 
a round-trip flight from East¬ 
ern Air Lines and a free one- 
week stay at the hotel. 

The catch is that the wo¬ 
man who wins will have to 
bear the same name as the 
Philadelphia seamstress who 
stitched up America's first 
flag for Washington’s Conti¬ 
nental Army. 

The contest should be wide 
open, however, says Charles 
Goit, the hotel’s owner. He 
estimated that there are ap¬ 
proximately 4.000 women in 
the United States today 
named Betsy Ross. 

But can they sew? 

STERNWHEELER 

The new $20 roll Hon stem- 
wheel steamboat, the Missis¬ 
sippi Queen, will depart May 
II on her maiden voyage 
from her home port in Cin¬ 
cinnati to New Orleans, but 
already the IS-nigbt cruise is 
fully booked. Latecomers ap¬ 
plying for berths on the maid¬ 
en voyage are being advised 
not to despair, however, for 
in addition to the first voy¬ 
age the vessel will make 
four "grand inaugural cruis¬ 
es.” three special spring and 
summer cruises and 21 "Old 
South" cruises in her premier 

.. season of plying the 3.500 
- miles of navigable water¬ 
ways of the Mississippi and 
Ohio Rivers. Built as a sister 
Ship of the 50-year-old Delta 
Queen, which is still going 
strong, the new paddlewheel- 
er is capable of carrying 500 
passengers, and fares for 
most of the seven-night cruis¬ 
es range from $3S5 to $1,050. 
depending on the type of ac¬ 
commodations. In all, there 
wOl be 29 cruises between 
May and the end of the 
year. Unlike her sister ship, 
the new Mississippi Queen 
will be equipped with a 
swimming pool. She will also 
have a steam calliope, or 
“steam-pianna,” as it’s called 
on the river. For brochures 
write to the Delta Queen 
Steamboat Company, a sub¬ 
sidiary of Overseas National 
Airways, at 322 East Fourth 
Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 
45202. 

“MEET THE BRITISH” 

A series of lectures, visits 
and informal get-tog ethers 
between American tourists 
and their English hosts has 
been instituted by Enjoy 
Britain and the World, Ltd., 
an organization dedicated to 
the task of bringing overseas 
visitors and the British into 
closer contact. Enjoy has 
joined with Friends, a club 
for professional people, to 
launch the get-togethers, most 
of which will take place in 
London, although they in¬ 
clude dinners with families in 
Yorkshire. 

There is a subscription fee 
and one pays for whatever 
food or drink he consumes. 
For details, contact- Enjoy 
Britain, 21 Old Brompton 
Road, London, SW7 (teL: 
01-5S4-4545). 

ATLANTIC CROSSING 

In addition to the 26 trans- 
Atlantic ship crossings de¬ 
scribed in the Notes Column 
on Dec. 7. the Vistafionl of 
the Norwegian America Line 
is scheduled to make one 
crossing next May. The Hnrar 
will sail from Fort Everglades 
on May 22 and from New 
York on May 25. She will 
call at Kristdansand. Norway, 
on June 2, at Hamburg on 
June 4 and at Tilbury. Eng¬ 
land, on June 6. The voyage 
will be a single-class sailing, 
wiih prices from New York 
to Kristiansand starting at 
$520. Further details may be 
obtained from Norwegian 
America Line. 29 Broadway, 
New York 10006 (teL 212- 
&i-6300). 

New York to: You’ll You’ll New York to: You’ll 

Adult round-trip pay save Adult round-trip pay 

Los Angeles $263 $113 Albuquerque $203 $ 87 

San Francisco $263 $113 Amarillo $179 $ 77 

Chicago $104 $ 44 Oklahoma City $160 $ 68 

Las Vegas $241 $103 Tulsa $150 $ 64 

Denver $186 $ 80 Wichita $154 $ 66 

Phoenix $232 $100 Cincinnati $ 90 $ 38 

Tucson $231 $ 99 Columbus $ 80 $ 34 

St. Louis $118 $ 50 Cleveland $ 71 $ 31 

Kansas City $139 $ 59 Dayton $ 87 $ 37 

Pittsburgh $ 62 $ 26 Indianapolis $ 97 $ 41 
Oakland $263 $113 Louisville $ 97 $ 41 

Save 35% by night 
New York to: 
Adult round-trip 

Los Angeles 
San Francisco 

You'll 
pay 

You’ll 
save 

New York to: 
Adult round-trip 

You’ll 
pay 

$132 

$132 

Phoenix $216 

Beginning February 1 there are two fares that 
offer you more freedom to discover America in 
this Bicentennial year.TWAs Discover America 
Fares.They offer big savings to all these cities, and 
with a minimum of restrictions. 

How they give you more freedom: 
• Fly round trip any day of the week, to any of 

the cities listed on the charts. 
•No weekend blackouts. 
•No holiday blackouts. 
• You save 30% off the regular Coach fare, 

35% when you fly on a designated Discover 
America Night Coach flight between February 1 
and June 1. (After June 1, save 20% by day, 25% 
by night.) 

How to get them: 
• Reserve your seats at least 14 days before you 

want to fly. 
• Purchase your tickets no more than 10 days 

after you’ve made your reservations but at least 14 
days before your departure. 

• Stay from 7 to 30 days. 
Airfares are subject to change and do not include security charges. 

There are limitations on the number of seats 
per day on which we offer Discover America 
savings, so we suggest you makeyour plans early 
and book ahead. 

And remember, your kids (ages 2-11) will 
save 50% off regular Coach when they travel with 
you, no matter when you fly.. 

When you take . 
advantage ofTWAs 
Discover America Fares, 
you’ll also discover die 
friendly people who work for 
us here in New York. Say 

hello to Richard Weinstein and Dianna Sheleng. 
They’ll do everything they can to make getting ' 
where you’re going as enjoyable 
as being there. 

More freedom to more 
cities for less money.' ! WA!s 
Discover America Fares. Call 
your Travel Agent or TWA. 
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